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The Witness—Eyery one of these houses has been raided

several times.

Q. Then why are they not on the suspicious book? A. They

have been raided.

Q. Then why are they not on the suspicious book? You have

a book in the precinct, which is kept under rule, and is required

to state the number and location and the proprietor and owner

of every house in the precinct suspected of being a policy shop,

pool room, gambling house, concert saloon, house of assignation,

house of prostitution, or place where prostitutes resort? A. Some

of thoise places you have mentioned have been raided at least

once a week.

Q. Why are they not on the suspicious book? What good is

the suspicious book? A. We arrest them whenever we get the

evidence.

Q. Why are they not on the suspicious book? A. We have had

the landlords in court. We have done everything to arrest them.

Q. You have had the landlords in court, and raided them once

a week. But they are not in the suspicious book. I asked the

chief of police here what he does, and how it comes that this

precinct was in such a terrible condition. He said "
I go by the

records. I go by the reports. I hold my subordinates to a strict

accountability." But if the subordinates do not put the suspicious

places on their records, so that the police records for the whole

city show only eighty-three disorderly houses, the chief does not

know anything, about it, and you precinct men are fooling him.

Is not that so? A. It is not.

Q. What are you doing when you do not report these

suspicious houses? A. We are continually arresting them and

bringing them before the magistrates.

Q. Why do you not report them to him

The Chairman—W^hy do you not enter them on the suspicious
book?

The Witness—I don't keep the books.

153
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Mr. Moss—They are not on vour book, or on his book, and he

sends down his suspicious places book here, showing less than

one hundred places in the eighty precincts of Greater New York

that are suspected of being disorderly houses. I will get eighty

houses right here in one precinct. We will go on: 243 Seventh

avenue; 245 Seventh avenue; 249 Seventh avenue; 585 Seventh

avenue; 425 Seventh avenue; 587 Seventh avenue; 477 Seventh

avenue—three arrests from that place; 472 Seventh avenue; 291

Seventh avenue; 118 West Thirty-ninth street—three arrests

from that place, and it is on the suspicious book.

The Witness—We have made twenty arrests from there. Mr.

Ellis, one of vour witnesses here, is one of the men that runs that

house.

Q. You know all about that, and that is on the suspicious list.

Why did you put that on the suspicious list? Because you love

Mr. Ellis? A. No; I have no feeling for him one way or the

other.

Q. Why are not these other places on Seventh avenue on the

suspicious list? A. We are continually raiding them.

Mr. Moss—For that reason it should be on the suspicious book.

By the Chairman:

Q. Why are they not reported to headquarters, when these

raids are made, as suspicious houses? A. When the arrests are

made, they are reported.

Q. Why are they not reported to headquarters as suspicious

houses when these arrests are made? A. They are.

The Chairman—They do not show.

The Witness—They are, when they go to headquarters, every

Monday morning. It is bound to go down with the returns, and

it is bound to show that the arrests were made there.

The Chairman—No; you know you are not frank and straight-

forward in answering that question.

Mr. Moss—The witness has said when an arrest is made in one

of those houses it is reported to headquarters, and so he shifts
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a portion of the blame from the precinct to the central office.

It is perfectly proper that a man should not be required to carry

any more blame than belongs to him, and I do not want Mr.

Curry to think we are blaming him for the books. You are not

supposed to keep them. But I have here a letter from Captain

Price as follows: ''Police Department of the city of New York,

Precinct No. 19, New York, August 9, 1899. Frank Moss, Esq.,

93-99 Nassau street. Sir—Your communication of the 7th inst.,

to hand, and in response will say that you already have my

robbery book and felony books for which I hold your receipt.

These are the only records kept at this station, outside of the

desk blotter, and a transcript of all robberies that occur in this

precinct are entered in the books we have. Respectfully, James

K. Price, Captain Nineteenth precinct."

Mr. Moss—I will continue with my list : 116 West Twenty-sixth

street—five robberies, not on the book; 133 West Twenty-sixth

street—three robberies, not on the book.

The Witness—They have been raided ten times.

Mr. Moss^—You have raided each of those places at least ten

times, and they are not on the books. 146 West Twenty-sixth

street; 57 West Twenty-sixth street, not on the books; 649 Sixth

avenue; saloon on the corner of Twenty-eighth street and Sixth

avenue; 446 Sixth avenue; saloou on the corner of Twenty-ninth

street and Sixth avenue; saloon on the corner of Thirty-first street

and Sixth avenue. None of those ard on the books. But these

are: 502 Sixth avenue; 504 Sixth avenue; 518 Sixth avenue; 470

Sixth avenue; 642 Sixth avenue, all on the suspicious book; West

Thirty-seventh street The Grotto is on the suspicious book; 137

West Thirty-seventh street is not; 45 West Twenty-seventh street;

123 West Twenty-seventh street; 126 W^est Twenty-seventh street;

109 West Twenty-seventh street; 121 West Twenty-seventh street;

153 West Twenty-seventh street; 12 West Twenty-seventh-street;

There seven houses in one short street, none of them being on the

suspicious book of the precinct, and in every one of them arrests

have been made for robbery. 41 West Thirty-third street; 177

West Thirty-third street; 137 W^est Thirty-third street—five dif-
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ferent arrests; 11<» \\'fst Thirty-third street—three different

arrests; 139 West Thirtv^third street; 153 West Thirty-third

street; 155 West Thirty-third street; 154 West Thirty-third street;

112 West Thirtv-third street; 149 West Thirtv-third street.

There are ten houses in one short street, and not one of them on

the suspicious book, and robberies have been reported and arrests

made in every one of them. 145 West Twenty-fourth street; 151

WefJt Twenty-fourth street; 153 West Twenty-fourth street; ^119

West Twenty-fourth street. None of them on the boolis. 153

West Thirty-second street; 100 West Thirty-second street; 134

West Thirty-second street; 139 West Thirty-second street; 138

West Thirty-«econd street. Kone of those on the suspicious

book. 10(5 West Eighteenth street; 103 West Fourteenth

street; 144 West Thirty-first street; lOG West Twenty-

ninth street; the cafe at 34 is on the police book; 119

West Twenty-ninth street; 123 West Twenty-ninth street;

46 West Twenty-eighth street; 54 Wetst Twenty-eighth

street; 37 West Twenty-eighth street, which alone is on

the police book. 1201 Broadway is on the police book; 140 West

Nineteenth street; 126 West Thirty-first street; 150 West Thirty-

first street; 17 West Thirty-fourth street; 127 Fifth avenue; 119

West Twenty-third street; 140 West Thirty-sixth street; 218 West

Thirtieth street; 231 West Forty-first street, making a total of

seventy-nine places in which robberies by prostitutes have oc-

curred, of which only nine are on the suspicious-places book of

the precinct. The precinct book altogether only shows eleven

places suspected of being resorts for prostitutes, and only twenty-

three places suspected of being disorderly houses. Many of those,

of course, are established and more or less quiet houses, where

robberies do not occur. If we were to take those forty-four, and

substract nine from them, which would leave thirty-five, and then

add those to the seventy-nine, we would have an approximate
number of the suspicious disorderly houses of the Nineteenth pre-

cinct. I ought to say that I have evidence which may be adduced

{perhaps not) but I have evidence showing a great many more

actual real disorderly houses in that precinct than appear on any
records.
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The Cliairman—That makes a hundred and forty-four. How

auauy do you say are reported in the headquarters book?

Mr. Moss—The precinct books report twenty-three of the sus-

pected disorderly houses, and eleven suspected resorts for prosti-

tutes; and we stated yesterday or this morning that the total in

the larceny book—^the total value of larcenies in the book, which

include this class of cases, all larcenies from the person—was

^ome twenty-eight thousand dollars from January 1, 1898, to the

present time.

HENRY MICHAELS, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am connected with the Twentieth precinct. I am one of the

precinct detectives.

Q. Have you any houses in your precinct where colored women

liave robbed white men? A. Well, we have numerous arrests

there. There is no regular house that I know of. They are liable

to get in everywhere. We made arrests last week in houses where

colored women robbed men. There are houses where a number

of arrests have been made from one house. There has several

arrests been made since I have been in the precinct. We have

in my precinct also white women who rob men. I don't really

know, but perhaps more white than colored. It ishades off a

little as you get to the north,

Q. There are a great many of those white women thieves up

there, even soubrette row on Thirty-ninth street, are there not?

A. There are a number of arrests for larceny; yes, sir.

Q. And a great many complaints of robbery made by men on

the street? A. No. Bv women. I don't recall one instance.

Q. Your precinct has a robbery book and a felony book and

also a detective-report book, has it not?

The Witness—What do you mean by the detective-report book?

Mr. Moss—Where citizens' complaints of robberies and bur-

glaries are noted?

The Witness—Yes, sir.
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Mr, Moss— I would say that tliis precinct is the only precinct

that I haA-e found that particular book in. They claim to have

a book in which they keep robberies, whether arrests are made

or not.

The Witness—We do; every case that comes in.

Q. Who writes in that book? A. All the sergeants that have

the desk when the case comes in; whoever may be at the desk.

Sometimes the man assists the sergeant. They generally write

it in the book first, and then copy that in the blotter afterwards.

In my precinct the citizens' complaint book is the original

entry. Some of the sergeants perhaps put it down on the blotter

first, and then into the other book. There is no rule. The sergeant

is supposed to enter it in the book as soon as it comes in. At

any rate the book is written when the complaint is made.

Mr. Moss—This is the caee that was referred to by Mr. Dillort

yesterday, in his testimony, where he approximated the figures.

The number of burglaries appearing in the robbery book at police

headquarters from this precinct was forty-seven; the number of

entries in the original precinct book which has just been de-

scribed by the witness was two hundred and fifty-eight. Of that

two hundred and fiftj'-eight cases omitted from the headquarters

book the values were given in one hundred and ninety-six cases^

amounting to eleven thousand six hundred and eighty-six dol-

lars and thirty-nine cents. In sixty-two cases the values were

not given. In the other book, from August 7, 1898, to May 10,

1899, there were two hundred and thirty-four citizens' complaints^

not in the headcjuarters or precinct records, of which one hun-.

dred and thirty-six amounted to nine thousand six hundred and

ninety-two dollars and ninety cents; and in ninety-eight cases the

value was not given.

The Witness—I have served only five months and some days

in the precinct. In the time I have served there have been

perhaps seventy-five arrests of women charged with robbing men
in disorderly houses. I never counted them up.
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Mr. Moss—Mr. Chairman, the Twentieth precinct is in pretty

much the same condition as the Nineteenth precinct on this ques-

tion. I have here a list of houses from which these women have

been arrested in the Twentieth precinct. I shall read them in the

same way that I have read those from the Nineteenth precinct.

I read the numbers of the houses, and if the houses appear in

the suspicious book of the precinct, I will so state. 218 West

Thirtieth street, three arrests; 217 West Thirtieth street; 208

West Thirtieth street; 225 West Thirtieth street; 210 West Thir-

tieth street; 216 West Thirtieth street. There were six arrests

made in 210. None of those houses are in the suspicious book.

Q. Why is that? A. They are dispossessed. As soon as an

arrest is made, they are put out. We notify the owner or agent,

whoever he may be, verbally, or by

Q. Here is the house 210 West Thirtieth street, in which six

arrests have been made scattered over that period from January

1, 1898. Is not that a suspicious house? A. It is a furnished

room house. It is liable to happen in any house.

Q. Is not that a supicious house? A. These people are put
out.

Q. Is not that a suspicious house? A. There is nothing

suspicious about it. We know those characters inhabit that

neighborhood.

Mr. Moss—275 West Thirty-eighth street; 273 West Thirty-

eighth street, five arrests. That is on the police book; 358 West

Thirty-eighth street; 232 West Thirty-eighth street; 447 West

Twenty-seventh street; 227 West Twenty-seventh street; 415

West Twenty-seventh street; 221 West Fortieth street; 240 West
Fortieth street^four arrests. On the police books. 207 West
Fortieth street—three arrests. On the police books. 237 West
Fortieth street; 260 West Fortieth street; 229 West Fortieth

street; 204 West Fortieth street; 227 West Fortieth street; 215

West Fortieth street; 228 West Fortieth street.
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Q. Is not 204 West Fortieth street a suspicious house? A. We
claim it is ou the suspicious book. I uever saw anything- at all

suspicious. A woman about sixty years old.

Q. It is not on the books.

The Witness—It is not.

Mr. Moss—Xo.

The Witness—I believe it is. I have been through the house.

Mr. Moss—327 West Thirty-ninth street; 263 West Thirty-ninth

street; 314 West Thirty-ninth street; 349 West Thirty-ninth

street; 257 West Thirty-ninth street; 259 West Thirty-ninth

street. Thes^e two houses have had six arrests made from them^

and are on the suspicious book. Seventh avenue, corner of Forty-

first street; 390 Seventh avenue; 562 Seventh .avenue; 339 West

Thirty-sixth street; 390 Eighth avenue; 462 Eighth avenue; 39S

Eighth avenue; 243 West Thirty-second street; 217 West Twenty-

ninth street; 219 West Twenty-ninth street; 239 West Twenty-

ninth street; 236 West Forty-first street; 265 West Forty-fir.st

street; 262 West Forty-first street; 248 West Forty-first street;:

317 West Forty-first street; 446 West Twenty-eighth street; 217

West Twenty-eighth street; 226 West Thirty-seventh street; 336

West Thirty-seventh street; 208 West Thirty-seventh street; 33l>

West Thirty-seventh street; 265 Tenth avenue; 323 West Thirty-

fourth street; 252 West Thirty-sixth street; 216 West Twenty-

fourth street
;
245 West Thirty-third street. Of these houses only

five are on the precinct suspicious books. I have read the numbers

of eighty-nine houses. There are only ten suspicious places^

prostitutes and disorderly, in the precinct, according to the books.

The Witness—There is only a few of those houses I ever heard

a complaint about since I have been in the precinct. Never.

Mr. Moss—In the Twelfth precinct the houses where arrests

for this kind of thing occurred are: 64 Forsyth street; 112 For-

syth street; 68 Eivington street; 73 Delancy street; 135 Allen

street; 130 Allen street; 120 Chrystie street; 137 Bowery; 111

Bowery; 112 Bowery. In the Fifteenth precinct the houses from

which these women have been arrested are: 3 First street; 369

Bowery, three arrests; 303 Bowery; 23 Second avenue; 16 First
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street; 124 East Fourteenth street; 100 Third avenue; 17 Second

avenue; 287 Bowery; 1 First street; 72 Third avenue; 81 Fourth

avenue; 17 Second street; 15 Second street; 10 East Third street;

4C Third avenue; Twelfth street and Fourth avenue; 552 Sixth

street; 141 East Fourteenth street; 12 Stuyvesant street; 110

Third avenue; Sixth street and Bowery; 5 St. Mark's phice; 204

Sixth street; 395 Sixth street; 82 East Tenth street; 139 East

Thirteenth street; 316 East Eleventh street; 33 Third avenue;

295 Bowery; 239 East Ninth street. Those are the only precincts

that I have examined carefully; but they serve to show how wide-

spread this kind of robbery is in this city, over what a large

amount of territory it is spread and how many houses have been

drawn into it; and then when you consider the large number of

these robberies that have appeared on the street or where the

ccmplainants have not been able to locate the house, and when

jou remember the only places we have been able to locate are

those where arrests have been made, you will see that the con-

dition is a very serious one.

Examined by the Chairman:

The Twentieth precinct is from Twenty-seventh street to Forty-

second street, Seventh avenue to the North river, west of Seventh

avenue.

^^3963
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Part IX, Supreme Court, County Courthouse,

^'ew York, AiKjust 10, 1SS9.

The comtuittee met pursuant to adjournment at 10.30 o'clock

a. m.
>

Present: Mr. Mazet (chairman), Mr. Wilson, Mr, Costello. Mr.

Boland and Mr. Hott'man.

Mr, Moss—Mr. William J. Kelly is subpoenaed to produce a let-

ter, which he now produces, which with your permission I will

read. 'Slv. Kellj" represents several of the councilmen in the man-

damus proceeding:
" Law Department, Office Of the Corporation

Counsel, Xew York, August S, 1899. William J. Kelly, Esq.,

o2 Nassau street, New York city. Dear Sir—Replying to yours

of the 3d inst.—which only came to my attention late last even-

ing—enclosing, on behalf of Messrs. Cassidy, Conly, Doyle and

Murray, four members of the council of the city of New York,

a copy of an affidavit, the original of which you say they desire

tc present to the Supreme Court on the hearing on the order to

show cause granted in the mandamus proceeding commenced by

Henry W. Sherrill, James McKean and Willis L. Ogden. I deem

it my duty to say to you that I shall not consent to any attorney

other than the corporation counsel, or such person as he may
designate, appearing in this proceeding on the motion in ques-

tion, as attorney of record or otherwise in behalf of the respond-

ents whom you claim to represent. I mention this fact because

I observe by the endorsement on the proposed affidavit that you

subscribe yourself
'

attorney of defendants.' which, though not

technically accurate in any aspect, I understand as putting forth

the right to appear for these respondents in said mandamus pro-

ceeding on the return of the order to show cause referred to.

The corporation counsel some days since consented to an adjourn-

ment of the motion in question to the loth instant, and on that

day the corporation counsel will be prepared to present on be-
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talf of those whom jou chiim to represent any proper suggestion

they may have to make in opposition to said motion, but the

same must be submitted to the corporation counsel beforehand,

that he may judge of its proper application to the subject matter

involved in said mandamus proceeding. I have the honor to re-

main, very respectfully, Chas. Blandy, Acting Corporation Coun-

sel." I thought it was only fair, Mr. Chairman, and right, since

we have gone into (this matter, to show this attitude of the cor-

poration counsel towards the members of the assembly^ w^hom

he claims to represent legally, but whom they say he has not

represented, and from whom they say they cannot get informa-

tion, and who they say has been acting in connection with the

attorney for the contractors in some of these matters. We
stated yesterday that the chiefs book of robberies from the Nine-

teenth precinct showed robberies in 1898 amounting to $13,731,

-and in 1899 amounting to |4,500. We also showed that the ad-

ditional robberies to be found in the felony book from January

1, 1898, to the present time was |28,000. We also showed that

there we,re found upon the precinct books of burglaries from

January 1, 1899, to the present time $3,682, which were not found

on the chiefs book. I call attention to something over |5,000

worth of robberies stated by Officer Curry yesterday, which w^e

did not find on the precinct robbery books or the felony books

or the chiefs books. That |5,000 should be added to the |28,000,

making a total of |33,000. I would like to have the record from

the chief of detectives. I want the complaint book from the

chief of detectives. Captain McClusky. Has no officer here the

iDook from the detective bureau? (There was no response.) The

only book which has been furnished from the detective bureau

showing robberies is a book of property recovered. One of the

members of the detective bureau met me this morning, from

Captain McClusky, and said that all that they had was here.

He told me that all that they had shov^ing robberies from that

l)ureau was here. The only book that is here is the record of

property recovered. I would say that the robberes appearing

^pon this book of stolen property recovered in the detective
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bureau does not appear to be carried over onto the chief's book

at all. I have a summary of the property recovered, from whicb

I will give you a few facts, and then will hand it to the stenog-

rapher. The total amount recovered in January, 189S, was

f27,(:)00, of which .^918 was recovered for nonresidents. In Feb-

ruary the amount recovered was |6,77o.22. Property of non-

residents recovered, included in that, was .f904. In March, 1898^.

the total recovery was 816,868. Property found in the street",

included in thajt sum, amounted to S2,102. Property recovered

for nonresidents amounted to |1,075. The total for April. 1898,

was 1112,341, of which .f2,500 was found in the street and |1.770

was recovered for nonresidents. The total for Mav, 1898, was

$11,678, of which floO was found in the street and .|185 recovered

for nonresidents. The total recovered for June was |14,107.24,

of which |2,972 was recovered for nonresidents. The total recov-

ered for July was |4,368.72, of which |369.58 was recovered for

nonresidents. I should say about these recoveries for non-

residents that they are found mostly in the pawnshops. These

large recoveries of stolen property indicate a great many robber-

ies, of course. Where property is recovered, where there are

cases of that kind, there must have been a great many where the

property was not recovered; and it would appear from the records

in this book that property stolen from all over the United States

is brought here to New York and is found in the pawnshops. A
great many robberies occur in the outlying districts and the

property is found in the pawnshops in New York city, indicating

further what has been claimed by many persons, in conversation

with me, that the thieves live in the city of New York in large

numbers and go out in the outlying districts to make their rob-

beries, and then bring their plunder back into the city, where-

they are able to dispose of it in the pawnshops and other places

they know of. The total for August, 1898, recovered was |9.290,

of which $250 was recovered for nonresidents. Where I speak

of nonresidents it indicates property stolen outside of New York

and brought here and found by the police in this city. In Sep-

tember, 1898, the total was |13,153.40, of which .^865 was recov-
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ered for nonresidents. lu October, 1898, the total was |4,124.97^

of which 1820.50 was for nonresidents The total recovered for

November, 1898, was |7,549.G9, of which $415 was for non-

rsidents. The total recovered for December, 1898, was

Spl4,.369.85, of which |2,385.50 was recovered for nonresidents.

In 1899, the total for January recovered was |7,918.14, of which

|625 was for nonresidents. The total recovered for February,

1899, was 118,041.60, of which property was recovered for non-

residents amounting to |7,862.50. In March, 1899, the total

amount recovered was |9,166.28, of which |25 was found in the

street and |975 was recovered for nonresidents. In April, 1899,

the total recovered was $35,913.76, of which |17,800 was found in

the street, and $400 was recovered for nonresidents. In May,

1899, the total amount recovered was |13,981.41, of which prop-

erty shipped by mistake amounted to $500, and property recovered

for nonresidents amounted to $1,283. The total amount recovered

for June, 1899, was $31,620, of which there was recovered for non-

residents $11,333. As an illustration of the recovered property
for nonresidents, on January 5 a gold watch, stolen from John E.

McCarthy in Minneapolis, Minn., was recovered here. On Janu-

ary 23 jewelry stolen from Joseph M, McOann of Albany was re-

covered here. On the 24th a gold watch was recovered here for

Mrs. A. E. Morgan, of Waterbury. On the 23d a trunk of opera

glasses, stolen from L. W. Prince & Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio,

valued at $4,050.

Mr. Costello—What do you mean by property found in the

street?

Mr. Moss—Just what the language implies—property found on

the street by somebody and turned over to the detective, to the

police department. It is accounted for in this record. There was

one robbery of $90,000, where the property was found in the

possession of a thief. I offer this record for transcript.
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A TRANSCKirT OF THE BOOK OF THE DETECTIVE

BUREAU, ENTITLED "STOLEN PROPERTY RECOV-
ERED" FROM JANUARY 1, 1898 TO JULY. 1899.

Stolen property of nonresidents recovered.

1898.

Jan. 5. Clothing, Jolin R. Fenton, 245 Warren

street, Jersey City, N. Y., yalue |28 00

13. Books, etc., Hazleton City, Pa., school dis-

trict, value 35 00

' 24. Gold watch, chain and locket, Fred D.

Groodwin, Philadelphia, Pa., value 250 00

24. Silverware, etc., Ed. S. Lott, New Rochelle,

N. Y., value 250 00

24. Silverware, G. C. Rand, Laurince, L. I.,

;

value 200 00

24. Gold watch, H. P. Hanaford, New Rochelle,

N. Y., value 100 00

25. Silverware, I. H. Creeger, Stapleton. S. I.,

value 50 00

Total for January 1913 00

Feb. 5. Jewelry, etc., Joseph Hunt, Cranford, N. J.,

value $450 00

7. Jewelry, cash, etc., Peter Slancell, Madison,

N. J., value 94 00

9. Gold medals, Y. M. €?. A.. Bridgeport,

bonn., value 120 00

14. Gold watch, Heniw C. Pollard, Lonsdale,

L. I., value 75 00"

19. Gold watch, C. L. Doby, Ansonia, Conn.,

value 125 00

Total for February |904 00
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;

1898.

March 2. Gold watch, A. L. Thomas, Bellemead, N. J.,

value $300 00

Cutlery, Henry Schmidt, 236 Main street,

Orange, N. J., value 75 00

Watch and chain, etc., Phil. Silverstein,

Portland, Conn., value 50 00

12. Shawl, Ed. I. Smyth, New Rochelle, N. Y.,

valne 300 00

28. 5 pieces silk, Robert J. Linden, Phila-

delphia, Pa., value 100 00

29. Gold watch, Frank Chapman, Toledo, Ohio,

value 100 00

31. Diamond and ruby ring, Mrs. Stella W.

Bowman, Flushing, L. I., value 150 00

Total valuation for March |1,075 00

April 8. Gold watch, chain and cash, Willard S.

Sherman. Quincy, Mass., value |120 00

22. Tandem bicycle, Jos. Mechaley, Stamford,

Conn., value 150 00

27. Diamond rings, Mrs. N. L. Simonds, Rich-

mond, Va., value 1,500 OO

Total for April |1J70 00

May 7. Gold watch, Clarence J. Lane, Mt. Vernon,

N. Y., value |85 00

25. Gold watch. Rich Brauss, Bloomfield, N. J.,

value 100 00

Total for May |185 OO
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1898.

June 14. Silverware, Robert Beatlie, Philadelphia,

Pa., value $.100 00

Jewelry, Arthur C, Lord, Jamaica Plains,

Boston, Mass., value 900 00

20. Diamond, Boston, Mass., value 150 00

Gold watch, Philadelphia, Pa., value 100 00

25. Hor.?e, harness, etc., Frank Canfield, New- ^

ark, X. J., value 1,240 00

27. Violin, etc., Charles Eddv, Bayonne, N. J.,

value 310 00

30. Bay horse, Wm. Gottlieb, Jersey City,

N. J., value 72 00

Total in June $2,972 00

July 2. Diamond ring, etc., Geo. H. Arnold, Bridge-

port, Conn., value $25 00

9. Gold watch, chain, locket, Chief Ins. Watts,

Boston, Mass., value 25 00

16. Pocketbook, Rose Taniaritz, Orange, N. J.,

value 458 00

26. Gold watch, Robert Martin, Orange, N. J.,

value 90 00

Total for July $598 00

Aug. 13. Horse, Jas. W. Henderson, Jersey City,

value $150 00

23. Gold watch, Chas. Meredith, Newark, N. J.,

value 100 00

Total for August $250 00
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Sept. 2. Gold watch, J. C. Randal, Winepank, Conn.,

value $1 00 00

3. Bicycle, E, Buck, Palmer, Mass., value. ... 30 00

8. Gold watch, J. R. Palmer, Boston, Mass.,

value 25 00

9. Diamond stud, Geo. E. Cornel, Cleveland,

Ohio, value 50 00

14. Gold watch and chain, C, E. Pickett,

Bayonne, N, J., value 250 00

15. Bicycle, Joisis M. Espenosa, Long Branch, •

N. J., value 35 00

20. 2 gold watches and chains, Alf . C. Becbeher,

Knox, Albany county, N. Y., value 375 00

Total for September |865 00

^a' j2 501
"

.

Oct. 5. Gold watch, Howard B. Spencer, Amster-

dam, N. Y., value .f200 00

7. Clothing, Geo. W. Geffken, Upper Macokin,

N. J., value 75 00

17. Clothing, E. G. KidufE & Co., Waterbury,

Conn., value 105 50

27. Gold watch, chain and locket, H. O. Wright,

Albany, N. Y., value 250^00

Silver, clock, etc., Mrs. Rheinlander, New

London, Conn., value 65 00

Gold watch, Hugh A. Barnes, Jersey, N. J.,

value 100 00

29. Jewelry, T. Jackerman, New Haven, Conn.,

value 25 00

Total October 1820 50

154
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Nov. 14. Gold watch, Josiali Holios, Trenton, N. J.,

value liriO Oa

18. Gold watch, Jno. S. Stehlin, Newark, N. J.,

value 125 00

Gold watch, Thos. A. Foxhall, Passaic,

N. J., value 90 GO

19. Gold watch, E. E. Marvin, Hartford, Conn., n

value 50 GO

Total for November $415 OO
• —

Dec. 2. Gold watch, Robert Basuch, Farmingdale,

N. Y., value |125 GO

Jewelry, Mattie Adams, Springfield, Mass.,

value 150 00

6. Gold watch, Bella G. Hartley, Chicago, 111.,

vakie 165 00

19. Umbrella, Mrs. E. Wick, Englewood, N. J.,

value 2 50

24. Jewelry, etc.. Corn Lodhaus, Weehawken,
N. J., value 1,800 00

27. Caish, Benj. Deyong, Nyack, N. Y., value. . . 143 GO

Total for December |2,T^85 50

Property fmmd m street.

1898.

Jan. 20. Pocketbook; found by John Rose, 172 Clas-

sou avenue, Brooklyn; officers, Hughes and

Rain; claimant, John Bennett, 142 West

Fourteenth street; delivered to owner;
value $1,200 GO

22. Diamond brooch; found in street by Barney
Cohen and Isaac Roberts; officers Kane,

Murphy, Cray and Sullivan; recovered

from Mary Cohen, 23 Henry street; claim-

ant. Mrs. George E. Howard, Majestic

hotel; delivered to owner; value 1,500 OQ

Total for January $2,700 00
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Mar. 9. Platinum; found bj A. M. Copeland, 52 Ann

street; officers Granville and Powell; de-

livered to owner; claimant, Baker & Co.,

121 Liberty; value $1,202 00

Total for March $2,102 00

April 8. Diamond brooch; lost by Mrs. Dreecer, 292

Fifth avenue; officers, Hughes and Rein;

delivered to owner; value. : . |2,500 00

Total for April $2,500 00

May 3. Gold watch; lost by C. C. Hodgeman,
57 Nassau street; officers, Boyle and

Charlton; delivered toi owner; value. . . . $150 00

Total for May $150 00

Transcript of special cases of stolen property recovered.

Jan. 12. 100 shares Consolidated Gas stock; stolen

from Wm. Hawley & Co., Broad street;

stolen by William I. Gerdes; recovered

from M. P. Mendham, 20 Broad; officers,

File}" and Taylor; delivered to claimant;

(Flammer) ;
value $18,112 50

Total for Januarv $18,112 50

March 1. Cash; stolen from Chas. I. Koch, 126

West Ninetieth street, by Karl Freck
;
in

prisoner's possession; officers, Carey and

Aloncle; sent to property clerk; value. . $1,944 07

9. Platinum; found in street by A. M. Cope-

land, 52 Ann street; officers, Granville and

Powell; claimant, Baker & Co., 121 Lib-

erty; value 2,102 00
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March 23. Diamoud ring, stolen t'lum Thos. O'Brien,

G4 West TwentT-fifth street, by Aaron

Schapiro; prisoner's possession; officers,

Carlin, Milmore and Doman; delivered to

owner; value |1,000 OO

29. Euby-diamond ring; stolen from B. F.

Thurston, Waldorf-Astoria, by John Wat-

ers; prisoner's possession; officer
,
Evan-

hoe
;
value J ,400 GO

30. Silk, jewelry, etc.. stolen from Mise Adele

E. Flint, 164 Madison avenue, bv Eav and

John Fisher, Jacob and Joseph Damon;

pawnshops; officers, Thompson, Daly and

Lawless
;
value 2,400 00

Total for March ^8,84(3 07

April 7. Stock certificates stolen from Geo. I. Boggs,

13 William street, by C. Ed. Dowling; in

prisoner's possession; officers, Herlihy

and I. J. O'Connell; sent to property

clerk; value $90,000 00

8. Diamonds and jewelry stolen from Wm.
Marcus & Co., Seventeenth street and

Broadway; pawnshops; officer, F. J.

Huges; delivered to owner; value 7,775 00

27. Etchings, engravings, etc., stolen from Goe-

pel & Co., 170 Fifth avenue; delivered to

owner; officer, Millmore; stolen by Jas.

Ford and Frank Kellard; value 1,800 OO

27. Diamond rings, stolen from Mrs. W. L.

Simonds, Richmond, Va., by Wm. Robin-

son and Christopher Kennedy; officers.

Crystal and Kenney; delivered to owner;

value 1,500 00

Total for April $101,075 00
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May 16. Bond and jewelry; stolen from F. A. Eitson,

65 Broadway, by Clark Brandon; officer,

'Carey; sent to property clerk; value. . . . |5,553 95

21. Diamond earrings; stolen from Mrs. L.

Adams, 146 West Seventieth street, by

Maggie McGrath; officers, Brown and

Frazee; prisoner's possession; delivered

to owner; value 1,500 00

Total for May $7,053 95

June 1. Erie Eailroad bond; stolen from John K.

Slack, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., by Fannie S.

Weisse; delivered to owner; prisoner's

possession; value |1,000 00

6. Jewelry; stolen from Treadwell Cleveland,

52 Wall street, by Robert Dyas; delivered

to claimant; prisoner's possession; value. 5,500 00

25. Horse, harness, etc.; stolen from Frank

Camfleld, 40 Pennington street, Newark,

N. J.; delivered to owner; value 1,240 00

Total for June |7,740 00

Aug. 11. Diamond rings, etc.; stolen from Edna

Fenster, 257 West Thirty-ninth street, by

Charles Moran; delivered to owner;

value 11,105 OO

Total for August .fl.lOo 00'&

Sept. 5. Diamond jewelry, etc.; stolen from Shalia

Swinton, Gilsey House, by unknown;

delvered to owner; value |3,000 00

17. 24 ladies' suits, stolen from Freedman Bros.,

565 Broadway, by Joseph Klousky

(Joseph Kaufman); delivered to owner;

value 2,000 00
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Sept. 20. 49 ladies' suits; stolen fi-oin Freedman

Bros., 505 Broadway, by Joseph Kauf-

man; delivered to owner; value |1,000 00

25. Jewelry; stolen from Kose Earenhall, Coney

Island, by Mary Williams; value 1,750 00

Total for September |7,750 00

Oct. 11. Insurance policy; stolen from J. M. George,

27 West Twenty-third street, by Adolph

Mullen; value $1,000 00

Total for October $1,000 00

NoY. 3. Wearing apparel, etc.; stolen from Mary

Morris, 201 West Twenty-seventh street,

by James Moran, alias Wallace; value.. $1,000 00

19. Pearl scarf pin; stolen from Charles H.

Ropes, South Broadway, by unknown

person ;
value 1,000 00

25. Cash; stolen from Bronx Borough Bank,

Westchester, N. Y., by Donald McClellan;

value 2,399 47

28. Diamond rings; stolen from Morgan Mar-

shall, 29 Cortlandt street, by William H.

Mease; value 1,200 00

Total for November $5,599 47

Dec. 13. Sealskin garments; stolen from Phil Wein-

berg & Co., 8-32 Broadway, by Abe Deck-

heiser; value $1,658 00

23. Jewelry, etc.; stolen from Mrs. Harriett

L. Thompson. 29 East Sixty-first street,

by John Weller; value 3,500 00
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1898.

Dec. 24. Jewelry, etc.; stolen from Corning Loed-

heus, Weehawken, N. J., by unknown

person ;
value |1,S00 00

30. Diamond rings; stolen from Jenkins P.

Mattson, 1307 Broadway, by Frank

Thomas; value 2,000 00

Total for December |8,958 00

Stolen property of nonresidents recovered.

1899.

Jan. 5. Gold watch; John E. McCarthy, Minneap-

olis, Minn.; value |175 00

23. Jewelry; Joseph M. McCann, Albany, N.Y.;
value 250 00

24. Gold watch; Mrs. A. R. Morgan, Water-

bury, Conn.
;
value 50 00

26. Gold watch; Timothy Scales, Newark,
N. J.

;
value 150 00

Total for January |625 00

Feb. 3. Jewelry; William F. Eauson, Norwich,

Conn.
;
value |500 00

4. Diamond ring and Brooch; Jerome Foster,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; value 500 00

7. Gold watch; Dennis Padden, Fort Slocura,

N. Y.; value 65 00

16. Cases bicycle wrenches; Mosberg Wrench

Co., Attleboro, Mass.
;
value 600 00

23. Bicycle sundries; Feley, Pratt & Co., Essex;

value 56 50

Trunk of opera glasses, etc.; L. W. Prence

& Co.; Jacob Breden, vendor, Cincinnati,

Ohio; value 4,050 00

24. Knives, opera glasses, etc.; Florence Facil,

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; value 65 00
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Feb. 24. 4 cases of bike lamps, etc.; Mathew Wil-

land, Waterbuix Conn.; value, $375; and

Clark Novelty Co., Rochester, N. Y.;

value, .§210 |585 00

25. Bicycle saddles; Cutling &, Kaestner,

Chicago, 111.
;
value 416 00

Bicycle sundries; Artemus Plating Works,

Chicago, 111.; value 250 00

1 Bicycle tools; Barnes Tool Co., New Haven^

Conn.; value 300 00

28. 2 cases bike grips; Ed. Gardner, Newark,

N. J.; value 225 00

Total for February |1,862 50

March 8. Gold watch and chain; Roswell B. Robert-

son, West Linden, Mass.; value $50 00

10. Diamond ring; lone Sandford, Baltimore,

Md.; value 650 CO

14. Horse and wagon; James Hart, Paterson,

N. J.; value 75 00

17. Diamond ring; Louisa Johnson, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
;
value 50 00

2L Gold watch; S. R. Ford, Stamford, Conn.;

value 150 00

Total for March $975 00

April 12. Diamond ring; Dr. Maxwell Lautermann,

Montreal, Can.; value $100 00

28. Gold watch and chain and locket; Gustave

Kayser; value 300 00

Total for April |400 00
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May 1. Diamond ring; Miss Bella Gertrude Hart-

ley, Chicago, 111.; value $150 00

4. Dentists' supplies; Dr. Ganse, Highland,

N. Y.; value 513 00

5. Microscope; Charles Lentze, Philadelphia,

Pa.
;
value 350 00

6. Gold watch; H. Keollhofer, Newark, N. J.;

value 150 OO

15. Silver watch; Louis Manning, Bayonne,

N. J.
;
value 20 00

27. Gold watch; A. D. Hartwell, Springfield^

Mass.; value 100 00

Total for May $1,283 00

June 22. Sealskin coat; Mary Walsh, Hartford,

Conn.
;
value |150 OO

23. Gash; Metropolitan National Bank, Boston,

Mass.
;
amount 10,000 OO

24. Horse and buggy; James Doyle, New

Britain, Conn.; value 200 00

28. Gold watch^ chain and locket; John J.

Slater, Newark, N. J.; value 150 OO

517 boxes of brushes; Palmetto Fibre Co.,

Fredericksburg, Md.; value 517 00

30 barrels of twine; J. H. Eskes, Fall

Kiver, Mass.
;
value 316 00

Total for June $11,333 00

July 1. Gold watch; William Dacy, Newark, N. J.;

value
'

$20 00

3. 2 bicycles; Great Eastern Bicycle Co..

Amesburv, Mass. ; value 100 00

3 bicycles. Acme Bike Co., Elkhart, Ind.;

value 150 00

8. Jewelry; Mrs. Ella S. Conkling, Long

Branch, N. J.; value 450 00
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July 10. Clothiug, etc.; Henry J. Berry, Newark,

N. J.; value |2,000 00

17. 1 piece cloth; Louis Moscome, Hoboken,

N. J.; value 5 GO

19. 29 atlas and 23 telephone magnets; Penn-

sylvania Railroad Company, Jersey City;

value 650 00

Total for July $3,375 00

Transcript of special cases of stolen property recovered.

1899.

Jan. 27. 2 diamond brooches, etc.; stolen from Fran-

cis Saville, Madison Avenue hotel, by

Emil Becker; officers, Krauch and Fir-

nessin; delivered to owner; value |2,000 00

Feb. 17. 6 double-barrel shotguns; stolen from Von

Lengereke & Detmold by William Fint-

zee and Jabez Botsford; officers, Krauch

and Firmersen; redeemed by owner;

value 1,800 00

23. Trunk of opera glasses, etc.; stolen from

L. W. Prence & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, by

unknown; officers, Holland and Rease;

delivered to assistant chief of detectives,

Cincinnati, Ohio; value 4,050 00

22. Silverware; stolen from Theo. B. Starr by

unknown; officers, Boyle and Charlton;

redeemed by owner; value 2,500 00

March 1. Quantity of belts and ornaments; stolen

from Schener Bou, 329 Canal street, by

Eranna Gordon et al.; sent to property

clerk; officers, Foye, Stansky and Sulli-

van; value 1,000 00
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March 7. Silverware; stolen from N. I. Robb by un-

known; officers, Reap, Holland and Val- I

lely; redeemed by owner; value |1,000 OO

8. 5 medals; stolen from S. Ellis Briggs by*

unknown; officers, Gallagher and

Deevey; delivered to owner; value 1,500 OO

23. Diamond earrings; stolen from Mrs. J.

Bancroft by Wm. H. Eggert; delivered to

owner; officers, Vallely, Milburn and

Allison
;
value 1,500 00

April 10. Diamonds of Bonnie Thornton; lost on

Madison avenue car; sent to property

clerk; officer, Louis Pollock; value 17,800 00

17. Checks from United States mail, by Albert

E. Bell and Frank W. Smith; delivered

to United States authorities; prisoners'

possession 6,311 23^

21. 49 pieces of silk damask; stolen from Men-

del Singer by Harris Fleischer and

Michael Frurst; delivered to owner;

value 4,500 00

May 4. Silverware, etc.; stolen from Henry L.

Boughton by unknown; officers, Boyle

and Charleton; redeemed by owner;

value 1,500 00

11. Gold watch and chain; stolen from Lorenzo

Franchino by unknown; officers, Boyle

and Charlton; redeemed by owner; value 1,200 OO

29. Jewelry; stolen from Mrs. Ann Wright by

James Nealin and Sarah Brook; sent to

property clerk; officers, Holland & Reap;
value 2,750 OO

June 19. Gold watch, bank book and bonds; stolen

from Rebecca A. D. Wendel by Sam Mc-

Kenney; sent (to property clerk; officers,

Thompson and Mahoney; value 15,896 OO
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June 23. Cash; stolen from Metropolitan National

Bank, Boston, Mass., by George Scbey,

alias Philip Gauset; sent to property

. clerk; value ?10,000 00

July 10. Clothing, etc.; stolen from Henry J. Berry,

Newark, N. J., by Jack Sheppard and Mc-

Intyre, John Mahoney, alias; officers,

Vallely, Milburn, Rynders; delivered to

owner; value 2,000 00

10. Shoes; stolen from John Moerle by same

parties as above; same officers; delivered

to owners; value 3,000 00

Property found in street.

March 10. Gold stick pin; lost on Columbus avenue

car; found in pawnshop, 175 Bowery;

claimant, Mrs. Mary Bedell, Hotel Nor-

mandie; officers, Arfken and Berkly; re-

deemed by owner; value f25 00

April 10. Diamonds; lost on Madison avenue car;

found at 208 East Eighty-fourth street;

claimant, Bonnie Thornton, 102 East

Sixty-seventh street; officer, Louis Pol-

lock; sent to property clerk; value 17,800 00

Property shipped hy mistake and recovered.

Mav 1. 1 case silk; claimed bv M. D. Howell &

Co., 22 Grand; shipped by mistake to

Jordon & Marsh, Boston, Mass.; officers,

Herlihy and O'Connelly; delivered to

owner; value ^oOO 00

Mr. Moss—Yesterday we put in evidence a list of 160 cases

where arrests had been made in the Nineteenth precinct for

robberies by women. I will offer in evidence this morning 190

other cases of robberies by women found in the books of four

other precincts; some of them on the street; some of them high-
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war robberies, such as was detailed br Mr. Keith yesterdai^

•others in houses; some in the back rooms of saloons; but in all

cases, apparently from the records, robberies made by women

thieves, prostitutes, where arrests have been made, covering the

period from January 1, 1898, to the present time, although in

several cases the examination was not carried back of January,

1899. Substantially it covers the period from 1898 in four pre-

cincts only.

WOMAN ROBBERIES IX THE FIFTEENTH PRECINCT.

January 19, 1898, James Allen, Hackettstown, N. J.; at saloon,

3 First street; |10.

February 7, 1898, Louis Bergman, Fifty-eighth street and St.

Mark's place; pin; at Eighth street and Second avenue; car; |.36.

February 19, 1898, Charles Lawson, 213 East Forty-second

street; $42; at 369 Bowery.

April 17, 1898, Christian Beigler, 51 East Bowery; flOO; 303

Bowery.

April 18, 1898, Gottfried Schneider, 518 First avenue; .f30.

May 6, 1898, Wm. O'Rourke, 76 Tillary street, Brooklyn; ring;

^250; 23 Second avenue.

May 26, 1898, Martin Rankin, 545 Broome street; -flO; 16 First

street.

July 8, 1898, Wm. Krenter, 500 Hart street, Brooklyn; watch;

PO: 124 East Fourteenth street.

August 27, 1898, Robert Abenroth, 48 Eighth avenue; flOO;

liio Third avenue.

September 11, 1898, John Lepold, 827 Park avenue; |125; 17

Second avenue, I

September 17, 1898, Frank Murray, Prescott, Ariz.; |20; 1 First

street.

September 27, 1S9S, McMillan T. Brown, 70 Seventh street;

locket, at Third avenue and Thirteenth street.

October 15, 1898, George Lockwood, 385 Bowery; 840; 287

Bowery.
October 15. 1898, Henry French, 131 West One Hundred and

Thirty-seventh street; |18 and a watch; 72 Third avenue.

November 5, 1898, John McCaffrey, 107 East Fifty-third street;

^5; 369 Bowery.
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November 8, 1898, Thomas Barry, 84 East Tenth street; |38;

81 Fourth avenue.

November 12, 1898, Michael Kierman, Cypress avenue. Ever-

green, L. I.; $15; 17 Second street.

November 28, 1898, Henry Elliott, 330 Eighth street; $15; 15

Second street.

November 28, 1898, Henry Luber, United States steamship

Vermont; $20; 10 East Third street.

December 17, 1898, E. C. Holtrook, Continental hotel; |125;

watch; 46 Third avenue. ,

December 24, 1898, Nicholas Boltes, 35 Jackson street, Brook-

lyn; $40.

January 6, 1899, James McCarthy, 19 Second street; watch

chain; $31; 15 Second street.

January 17, 1899, Charles Higgins, 552 Bergen avenue; $90^

Twelfth and Fourth avenue.

January 17, 1899, Anton Von Puckak, 137 East Third; $90 and

watch, $12; 552 Fifth street.

January 22, 1899, Leo Goldberg, 77 Leonard street, Brooklyn;

|2; at Second avenue and Eleventh street.

January 25, 1899, Michael Cooperman, 875 Park avenue, Brook-

lyn; ring; $170; 141 East Fourteenth street.

February 3, 1899, Edward Miller, Greatneck, L. I.; $28; 12

Stuyvesant street.

February 3, 1899, Edward H. Best, Fort Plain, N. Y.; $30; 100

Third avenue.

February 6, 1899, Guy Von Noy, 1764 Madison avenue; $30;

110 Third avenue.

March 1, 1899, Max Groppe, 95 Seventh street; $2; Eagle hotel.

Sixth street and Bowery.
March 2, 1899, Max Ross, 117 West Thirty-fourth; $90; Fifth

street and St. Marks place.

March 22, 1899, Frank H. Hackett, 86 East Third street; $45;

at Ninth street and Third avenue.

March 25, 1899, Joseph Cleary, 27 Main street. Flushing; ring;

$50; 204 Sixth street.

March 31, 1899, Edward Burritt, Utica, N. Y.; $120; 395 Sixth

street.

April 2, 1899, William Flynn, 432 East Eightieth street; $1; at

Third avenue between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets.
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April 7, 1899, John Gilloon, 738 East One Hundred and Forty-

seventh street; |1.60; salary; 17 Second avenue.

April 23, 1899, Angelo Arallone, New Jersey; $16; 82 East

Tenth street.

April 23, 1899, Stephen H. Sharkey, 1 Second avenue, Mt.

Vernon; |27; 139 East Thirteenth street.

April 29, 1899, James Reilly, 104 East Tenth street; |12 pin;

Eighth street between Second and Third avenue.

April 29, 1899, Charles Barclay, 127 High street, Brooklyn;

|15; 316 East Eleventh street.

May 15, 1899, August Golderman, 43 Second avenue; |12; 33

Third avenue.

May 27, 1899, Seba Armitage, Keokuk, Iowa; |25; at 295

Bowery.
June 3. 1899, Henry Miller, 38 East Fourth; |4; at 369 Bowery.
June 10, 1899, Philip J. Trugg, 41 Adelphi street, Brooklyn;

watch, |200; 17 Second avenue.

June 19, 1899, Gustav Bussing, Goshen, N. Y.; $35; 232 East

Ninth street.
^

June 19, 1899, Thos. M. Harris, Ft. Schuyler, N. Y.; $26; 110

Third avenue.

July 21, 1899, August Buesing, 855 Grand street, Brooklyn; $18
in front of 110 Third avenue.

WOMAN ROBBERIES IN THE SIXTEENTH PRECINCT.
March 27, 1899, Michael Murphy, 65 Carmine; $35; at Hancock

street.

May 31, 1899, John Johnson, 18 North Moore; $60; at 2 Carmine

street.

LIST OF CASES IN THE TWENTIETH PRECINCT IN

WHICH MEN HAVE COMPLAINED TO THE POLICE
THAT THEY HAVE BEEN ROBBED BY WOMEN IN

HOUSES OR IN THE STREET, JANUARY 1, 1898, TO

JULY, 1899, 121 CASES.

Name of man robbed, William Mann; address, 260 West

Twenty-first; house where robbery occurred, 218 West Thirtieth;

amount, $40.

Name of man robbed, John C. Saund'-rs; address, West and

Desbrosses, hotel; house where robbery occurred, 275 West

Thirty-eighth street; amount, $50.
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Name of man robbed, Jolin Chisholm; address, 444 Jefferson

avenue, Brooklyn; house where robbery occurred, 447 West

Twenty-seventh street; amount $72.50,

Name of man robbed, Wm. Hartney; address, 530 West Thir-

tieth street; house where robbery occurred. Thirtieth street be-

tween Seventh and Eighth avenues; amount, $3.

Name of man robbed, E, J. Hart; address, Kokoma, Ind.; house

where robbery occurred, 221 West Fortieth street; amount, |40.

Name of man robbed, Henry Wendt; address, 42S West T^wen-

tieth street; house where robbery occurred, West Thirty-second

street; amount, |30.

Name of man robbed, L. Kiser; addresiS, 302 West Thirty-fourth

street; house where robbery occurred, 302 West Thirty-fourth

street; amount, $8.

Name of man robbed, John I. Redmann; address. Ninth United

States Cavalry; house where robbery occurred, 218 West Thir-

tieth street, rear; amount, $125.

Name of man robbed, Morris Thomas; address, 334 West Forty-

ninth street; house where robbery occurred, third floor, rear, 273

West Thirty-eighth street; amount, -fllO.

Name of man robbed, Tobias Item; address, 1171 Summit ave-

nue, Jersey City; house where robbery occurred, 327 West Thirty-

ninth street; amount, $18.65.

Name of man robbed, William Donovan; address, 412 West
Fiftieth street; house where robbery occurred. West Thirtieth

between Seventh and Eighth avenues; amount, |18.50.

Name of man robbed, Peter Dolan; address, 152 Washington

street, Peekskill; house where robbery occurred, 217 West Thir-

tieth street; amount, $30.

Name of man robbed, Isidor Mino; address, 272 West Thirty-

ninth street; house where robbery occurred, ; amount, $72.

Name of man robbed, Thomas D, Anderson; address, Second

United States Volunteers; house where robbery occurred, Ben-

nett's hotel; amount, $38,

Name of man robbed, J. R. Smith; address. Hotel Grand; house

where robbery occurred, northwest corner Forty-first and Seventh

avenue; amount, $370.

Name of man robbed, Edward F. King; address, 205 West

Twenty-fifth street; house where robbery occurred, 227 West

Twenty-seventh street; amount, $30.
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Name of man robbed, Peter Bickeidroff; address, 339 West

Thirty-sixth street; house where robbery occurred, 339 West

Thirty-sixth street; amount, |60.

Name of man robbed, Peter McGormick; address, 2532 Seventh

avenue; house where robbery occurred, 462 Eighth avenue;

amount, $1.95.

Name of man robbed, James Eason; address, Gerlach, Thirty-

seventh street; house where robbery occurred, 243 West Thirty-

second street.

Kame of man robbed, William Martins; address, Marlborough

hotel; house where robbery occurred, 240 West Fortieth street;

amount, $160.

Name of man robbed, George Konaht; address, 415 West

Twenty-seventh street; house w^here robbery occurred, 415 West

Twenty-seventh street; amount, $26.

Name of man robbed, Charles Robertson; address. Third

United States Calvalry; house where robbery occurred. Forty-

first street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues; Amount, |75.

Name of man robbed, John Scheulumie; address, 208 East

Fifty-ninth street; house where robbery occurred, 217 West

Twenty-ninth street; amount, $19.

Name of man robbed, Richard Loyud; address, Philadelphia,

Pa.; house where robbery occurred, Seventh avenue and Thirtieth

street; amount, $6.

Name of man robbed, Aug. Anderson; address, 238 East Fifty-

sixth street; house where robbery occurred, 236 West Forty-first

street; amount, $50.

Name of man robbed, John Gorman; address, 1085 First ave-

nue; house where robbery occurred, 236 West Forty-first street;

amount, $10.

Name of man robbed, Felix Conrad; address, Stapleton, S. I.;

house where robbery occurred, hallway; amount, $8.

Name of man robbed, Mackuly Hill; address, 460 Adelphi

street, Brooklyn; house where robbery occurred. West Thirty-

third street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues; amount,

$19.50.

Name of man robbed, Synpy Westan; address, Wilmington;
house where robbery occurred. Thirty-seventh street, between

Seventh and Eighth avenues; amount, $45.

155
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Name of man robbed, Frank Huschle; address, 140 West Thirty-

third street; house where robbery occurred, 390 Seventh avenue;

amount, $7.

Name of man robbed, K. A. Davidson; address, 587 Broadway;
house where robbery occurred, 2G3 West Thirty-ninth street;

amount, |28.

Name of man robbed, Joseph Bretman; address, 521 West

Broadway; house where robbery occurred. Thirtieth street and

Sixth avenue; amount. flOO.

Name of man robbed, William Eobenson; address, 2G2 Tenth

avenue; house where robbery occurred, 218 West Thirtieth street;

amount, |20.

Name of man robbed, John Jones; address, 32 Beaver street;

house where robbery occurred, corner Seventh avenue and Thir-

tieth street; amount, .

Name of man robbed, Patrick Blute; address, 552 West Forty-

eighth street; house where robbery occurred. Forty-first street

between Eighth and Ninth avenues; amount, §67.

Name of man robbed, Frederick Webber; address, 376 Tenth

avenue; house where robbery occurred, 208 West Thirtieth street;

amount, §100.

Name of man robbed, Edwin Schiele; address, 955 Lexington

avenue; house where robbery occurred, 207 West Fortieth street;

amount, |10.

Name of man robbed, George Smith; address, 105 Eighth ave-

nue; house where robbery occurred, 207 West Fortieth street;

amount, $30.

Name of man robbed, Abraham Freich; address, Demarest,
N. J.; house where robbery occurred, 259 West Thirty-ninth

street; amount, .

Name of man robbed, Patrick J. O'Neil; address, Soldier,

Twenty-first Infantry Ohio Volunteers; house where robbery

occurred, Marlborough hotel; amount, $36.

Name of man robbed, Alfred Taylor; address, Trafalgar hotel;

house where robbery occurred, 225 West Thirtieth street; amount,
?52.

Name of man robbed, George Wilson; address, Newburgh,
N. Y.; house where robbery occurred, hallway, West Fortieth

street; amount, $50.
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N'ame of man robbed, Martin Coleman; address, 309 East

Thirty-fifth street; house where robbery occurred, 446 West

Twenty-eighth street; amount, |60.

Name of man robbed, Orrie Dunn; address, Weehawken, N. J.;

house where robbery occurred, 217 West Nineteenth street;

amount, f10.

Name of man robbed, Robert Hillock; address, 124 West Twen-

tieth street; house where robbery occurred, 259 West Thirty-

ninth street; amount, $8.

Name of man robbed, Louis Waltern
; address, 443 West Thirty-

ninth street; house where robbery occurred, hallway, Fortieth

street; amount, |6.

Name of man robbed, Joseph Frey; address, 207 West Fortieth

street; house where robbery occurred, 207 West Fortieth street;

amount, |210.

Name of man robbed, William W. Jones; address, 138 West

Fifty-second street; houise where robbery occurred, 257 West

Thirty-ninth street; amount, |55.

Name of man robbed, Rudolph 0. Bash; address, Grand Union

hotel; house w^here robbery occurred, 240 West Fortieth street;

amount, $7,

Name of man robbed, John Dounne; address, 356 West Fifty-

third street; house where robbery occurred, 562 Seventh avenue,

Elite hotel; amount, $25.

TWENTIETH PRECUNCT—LIST OF LARCENY CASES
WHERE THE CRIME TAKEN FROM FELONY BOOK
FROM MARCH 1, 1899, TO JULY 18, 1899, DOES NOT AP-
PEAR IN ANY OTHER BOOK, AMOUNTING TO $178,700.

Grand larcenj', February 23, 1899; Minnie Neighton, age 31;

white; Canadian; 237 West Fortieth street; charged with larceny

of $82 from vest pocket of complainant in prisoner's apartments,

third floor east, 237 West Fortieth street, while there for pur-

pose of prostitution; officers Coughlin and Michaels covered beat;

complainant, John Braun, 651 Ninth avenue; $1,000 to answer

by Magistrate Deuel.

Grand larceny, March 1, 1899; Dottie Wells, age 22; white;

United States; 260 West Fortieth street; Lousia Jackson, age 30;
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white, France; 2G0 West Fortieth street; charged with stealinj^

|10 in cash, one gold watch and chain, all valued at |G0, whihi

in the room with the above two prisoners, first floor of 2C0 West

Fortieth street; officers on beat, Pitts and Thorpe; complainant,

John McMullen, 440 West Thirty-fifth street; both held in §1,000

to answer by Magistrate Deuel; acquitted bj' grand jury, March

7, 1899.

Grand larceny. March 3, 1S99; Lottie Musgrave, age 25; black;

United States; 412 West Forty-secoud street; charged with steal-

ing §75 from complainant while in her rooms at 314 West Thirty-

ninth street, at 2 a. m., 2d inst.; officers Devancey and Farrell

covered beat; complainant, Motara Fioreuzo, 444 West Thirty-

ninth street; discharged by Magistrate Simms; Bella Mussey,

age 38; black; United States; 490 Seventh avenue; accomplice

of above; discharged.

Grand larceny from person, March 12, 1899; Emma Daly, age

24; black; United States; 239 West Twenty-ninth street; Julius

Meyer, age 24; white; Germany; painter; 239 West Twenty-ninth

street; charged with stealing a book containing §30 from com-

plainant's vest pocket in hallway of 239 West Twenty-ninth street;

officers Kennedy and Tonmey covering beat; complainant, Fred

Hoopfner, 93 Commerce street. Brooklyn; held in §1,00 to answer

by Magistrate Simms; both acquitted by grand jury.

Larceny from person, March 13, 1899; Leone Du Boise, age 25;

white; France; 220 West Thirty-seventh street; charged with

stealing s20 from the complainant's pants pocket, said pants being

on him at the time, while the defendant's room on ground floor

east side of 330 West Thirty-seventh street; officer Boyd covering

beat at time; complainant, Thomas M. Coggey, 225 East Fifty-

seventh street; discharged by Magistrate Simms.

Grand larceny, March 15, 1899; Emma Pratt, age 22; white;

United States; charged with larceny from complainant's pockets
of one gold watch, value §20 and §20 in cash, while in her com-

pany at 259 West Thirty-ninth street for immoral puEpose; de-

tectives Michaels and Coughlin covering beat; complainant, Benja-

mine Daunt, 358 West Forty-ninth street; held in §1,000 to

answer by Magistrate Simms; acquitted by grand jury.

Grand larceny, March 10, 1899; Maggie Dillon, age 24; white;

Ireland; 211 West Twenty-fourth street; charged with cutting
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*'nij!plainant with razor on left side of face, inflicting serious

wounds, at Twentj-ninth street, near Eighth avenue; also charged
with robbing him; she was identified by complainant; officers

Michaels and Coughlin covering beat; complainant John Sullivan,

305 East Thirtv-second street; held in |l,oOO to answer by Magis-

trate Simms; discharged by Judge Cowing, Part I, General

Sessions, April 19, 1899.

Grand larceny, March 24, 1899; Mary Avery, age 21; black;

United States; 307 West Ninteenth street; charged by complain-

ant with stealing |3o from his overcoat pocket in rear house of

210 West Thirtieth street, where he went with prisoner for im-

moral purposes; he also lost one gold and silver medal; officer

Farrell covering beat; complainant. Chas. McEroe, 264 First

-avenue; discharged by Magistrate Poole.

March 24, 1899; Sadie Wheeler, age 24; white; United States;

SO West Sixty-fourth street; charged with stealing S6 from com-

plainant's pants pocket while in hotel, 398 Eighth avenue, south-

east corner Thirtieth street; officer Strebel covering beat; com-

plainant, Stephen Felton, 58 Seventh avenue; discharged by

Magistrate Poole.

March 20, 1899; Florence Conner, age 23; black; United States;

139 W^est Thirty-fifth street; charged with stealing .fll from the

complainant's person while he was visiting her room with her

in West Thirtieth street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues;
officer Colliuge covering beat; complainant. James Lewis, 455

West Twenty-ninth street; held in §1,000 to answer by Magistrate

Poole.

Grand larceny, March 26, 1899; Lena Berger, age 33; white;

Germany; 229 "West Fortieth street; charged with stealing flO

from the complainant's pants pocket while in her company at 229

West Fortieth street; officer covering beat, Tomney; complain-

ant, Frank Schwerzer, 692 Sixth avenue; discharged by Magis-

trate Joseph Poole.

March 30, 1899; Elizabeth Mcintosh, age 26; black; United

States; 340 West Thirty-seventh street; charged with stopping

complainant in Thirty-seventh street, near Eighth avenue, and

robbing him of his watch, chain and charm, valued at |75; offi-

cers covering beat, Tomney and Kennedy; complainant, Samuel
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Low, 325 West Fifty-sixth street; held in pOO for trial by Magis-

trate Poole.

April 1, 1899; Kate Sherlock, age 40; white; Fnited States;

446 West Twenty-eighth street; charged with the larceny of §60

from the person of complainant on Wednesday morning, April

5, 1899, in the apartments of Mrs. Palmer, 446 West Twenty-

eighth street; officer covering beat, Pitts; complainant Martin

Coleman. 309 East Thirty-fifth street; discharged by Magistrate

Poole.

April 8, 1899; Ellen Jones, age 28; black; United States; 247

Seventh avenue; charged with assisting another woman in rob-

bing complainant of §10 at 219 West Twenty-ninth street; officers

on beat, Devanney and Farrell; complainant, Alex Fligra, 411

"West Twenty-sixth street; discharged by Magistrate Poole.

Grand larceny, April 10, 1899; Bertha Johnson, age 25; white;

United States; 738 Sixth avenue; charged with stealing f!35 from

the complainant's pocket while in her company at 204 West
Fortieth street; officer Michaels on beat; complainant, Fred L.

Whitmore of Boston; discharged by Magistrate Cornell.

April 14, 1899; 1 p. m.; James Devine, age 24; white; United

States; clerk; Philadelphia, Pa.; Birdie Wilson, age 23; white;

United States; 257 West Thirty-ninth street; charged with rob-

bery of §80 from complainant while in flat, 257 West Thirty-ninth

street; one locket found on Miss Wilson; comjilainant, Charlea

L. Doran, Astoria, Long Island; officer covering beat, Kennedy;
held in §1,500 each to answer by Magistrate Cornell; prisoner

Devine discharged. Court of General Sessions, Part II, June 9,

1899; Judge McMahon; prisoner Birdie Wilson sentenced to Hud-

eon River Reformatory, Court of General Sessions, Part II, Judge
McMahon.

April 15, 1899, 1.35 p. m.; Mary Smith, age 27; white; United

States; domestic; 257 West Thirty-ninth street; charged with

having robbed complainant of §80 at 12.30 a. m., April 14, 1899,

at 257 West Thirty-ninth street; held in §1,500 to answer by

Magistrate Cornell; sentence suspended, Court of General Ses-

sions, by Judge McMahon, June 9, 1899; officers covering the

post, Kennedy and Tomney; complainant, Charles Doran, As-

toria, Long Island.
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April 19, 1899, 12.4.5 a. m.; Lillie Howard, age 27; white; United

States; 310 Wes^- Fifty-third street; Carrie Ray, age 22; white;

United States; 29 N^'est Thirtj'-flfth street; charged with stealing

$17 from complainani's person and attempting to steal his watch

-at 240 West Fortieth street; officer covering post, T. Reilly; com-

plainant, Arthur J. McCarthy, 205 East Twenty-third street; dis-

charged by Judge McMahon June 21, 1899.

April 21, 1899; Mary Brown, age 2o; black; United States; 312

West Forty-first street; charged with stealing |30 from complain-

ant at 265 West Forty-first street; discharged by Magistrate Cor-

nell; officer covering post, Farrell; complainant, Charles Conklin,

"210 Twentieth street, Brooklyn.

May 6, 1899; Olive Harrison, age 28; white; United States; 273

West Thirty-eighth street; Helen Broch, age 24; white. West

Indies; 273 West Thirty-eighth street; charged with stealing a

gold watch and |!20 in cash from complainant at 273 West Thirty-

eighth street; prisoner Harrison discharged by Magistrate 01m-

stead; prisoner Broch held in |1,000 to answer; complainant,

Leopold Goldsmith; officers covering beat, Michaels, Farrell and

Devanney.

May 7, 1899; Flossie Miller, age 21; white; United States; 207

West Fortieth street; charged with stealing fl9 from complain-
ant's pants pocket at 207 West Fortieth street; officer covering

post, J. Michaels; complainant, James Smith, 219 East Twenty-
third street; discharged by Magistrate Olmstead.

May 9, 1899; Goldie Moran, age 23; black; United States; 248

West Fort3'-first street; charged with taking $500 complainant's

pants pocket at her residence, 248 West Forty-first street; Officer

J. McGee on beat; complainant, George Walker, St. Cloud Hotel,

Broadway and Forty-first street; held in $1,500 by Magistrate
Olmstead.

May 15, 1899; Ellen Foster, age 25; white; United States; 223

West Thirty-fifth street; charged with stealing from complain-
ant's pants pocket |7 while in hotel, 562 Seventh avenue; officer

on beat, Kuhne; complainant. John P. Brannigan, 223 West

Thirty-fifth street; discharged by Magistrate Deuel.

May 23, 1899; Loretta Hurley, age 19; white; United States; no

home; charged with stealing |5 and watch and chain, valued at

^35, from complainant at 265 Tenth avenue; held in .$500 to an-
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Bwer by Magistrate Deuel; sentenced to three mouths in Hudson
Kiver Reformatory by Judge Cowing, Court of General Sessions,

Part III; complainant, Jacob Arnold, 265 Tenth avenue.

June 7, 1S9U; Jennie Delmage, age 27; white; United States;

323 West Thirty-fourth street; charged with stealing -fOO from

complainant's pocket at 323 West Thirty-fourth street; complain-

ant, John Wilson^ 322 West Thirty-fourth street; discharged by
Magistrate Wentworth; Orticer Kuhne.

June 23, 1899; Mollie Smith, age 22; white; United States; 27a

West Thirty-eighth street; Marian De Bloto,age 21; white; United

States; 273 West Thirty-eighth street; charged with the larceny

of floO from complainant's pants pocket at 273 West Thirty-

eighth street; complainant, James Kilbourne, Putnam avenue

and Downing street; Otticer Duane; held in |2,000 each for ex-

amination the 2r)th inst. by Magistrate Mott; both discharged

by Magistrate Mott June 27, 1899.

June 23, 1899; Annie Sutton, age 21; white; Ireland; 424 West

Forty-third street
; charged with stealing §25 from complainant's

pocket at 562 Seventh avenue; complainant, John Durnick;

Officers Farrell and Pendergast; discharged; Mott.

July 5, 1899; May Denins, age 21; white; United States; 259

West Thirty-ninth street; James Stewart, age 26; white; United

States; agent; 341 West Fifty-ninth street; charged with stealing

$195 from complainant's pants pocket in a room at 259 West

Thirry-ninth street; complainant, Adolph Mayng, 403 West Forty-

first street; Officer Murphy; both discharged by Magistrate Mott.

July 9, 1899; Nellie Green, age 21; white; Ireland; 306 West

Twenty-eighth street; charged with having stolen i?35 from com-

plainant at Brighton hotel, 390 Eighth avenue; complainant,

Herbert Horsley, 689 Lexington avenue; Officer Leidner; held in

11.500 to answer by Magistrate Branu.

July 14, 1899; Lucia G. Earl, age 29; black; United States; 323

Thirty-seventh street; charged with stealing §1 from the com-

plainant's clothing while in a room on the third floor of 208 West

Thirtieth street; the complainant refused to prosecute in court;

complainant, Orriu B. Booth, Orange, X. J.; Officers Kennedy
and Thorpe; discharged by Magistrate Branu.

July 17, 1899; Sadie AYallace. age 23; black; United States; 202

West Twenty-seventh street; Georgie Briggs, age 33; black;
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linited Stains; 234 West Thirty-fifth street; prisoner charged

hj complainant with robbery, prisoner Briggs going through his

pockets while prisoner Wallace was holding him, at Twenty-
seventh street and Seventh avenue; complainant, James F.

Oleary, 659 Tenth averue; OfiQcers Duane and Kuene; held in

f1.000 each to answer by Magistrate Brann.

July 14, 1S99; Annie Brown, sge 24; white; United States; 227

West Fortieth street; charged with stealing |10 from complain-

ant's pockets in her room at 227' West Fortieth street; complain-

ant, Henry Dreyer, Guttenberg, N. J.; Officer James McGee; held

in |1_,000 to answer by Magistrate Brann.

July 14, 1S99; Marie Washington, age 26; black; United State;

458 Seventh avenue; charged by complainant with stealing ^45

from his pocket at 390 Seventh avenue; complainant, Harry

Dagle, 208 West Forty-sixth street; Officer Kennedy; discharged

by Magistraite Brann.

July 18, 1899; Mary Brown, age 23; white; United States; 336

West Fifty-seventh street; charged with stealing |15 from com-

plainant's pants pocket, which were on a chair in room, second

floor, 336 West Thirty-seventh street; complainant, Edward

Williams, 114 West Thirty-first street; Officers Tomney and

Pitts; discharged on the 20th inst. by Magistrate Brann.

July 18, 1899; Julia Wells, age 23; black; United States; 323

West Thirty-seventh street; charged with stealing f53 from com-

plainant while in a room on second floor, 353 West Thirty-eighth

street; |16 of money found on prisoner, and left on desk as evi-

dence; complainant, Jess Dandy, 1696 Morris avenue; Officer

Kuhne; Discharged by Magistrate Brann.

TWENTIETH PRECINCT—LIST OF GRAND LARCENY
CASES WHERE LARCENY HAS BEEN COMMITTED BY
WOMEN, FROM FEBRUARY 12, 1898, TO SEPTEMBER 12,

1898, TAKEN FROM FELONY BOOK.

February 12, 1898, 6.10 a. m.; grand larceny; Martha Williams,

age 25; black; United States; 221 West Ninety-eighth street;

prisoner charged by the complainant with the larceny of |6 inr

Twenty-ninth street, between Sixth and Seventh avenues; com-

plainant, James Smith, 445 West Forty-ninth street; Oaxal

Wosterblatt, officer; held in |2,500 by Magistrate Cornell; dis-

missed by grand jury, February 17, 1898.
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February 19, 1898, 12.15 a. m.; grand larceny; Florence Ellis,

age 25; black; United States; 317 West Forty-first street; prisoner

charged with stealing $7 at her residence, 31T West Forty-first

street, from complainant's pants pocket v'nile pants were on;

complainant, Charles H. Pickles; P. Ry"xi, ofiicer; held in |1,000

by Magistrate Cornell; dismissed by grand jury, March 2, 1898.

February 21, 1898, 10.15 a. m.; grand larceny; Mary Jones, age

32; black; United States; 328 West Thirty-eighth street; prisoner

charged with stealing $140 from complainant's pants while hav-

ing sexual intercourse with her in a room on second floor of 243

West Thirty-second street, February 19, 1898; complainant, John

Scholtz; Boyle, officer; dismissed by Magistrate Cornell.

March 7, 1898, 10.15 p. m.; grand larceny; Lizzie White, age

22; white; United States; 240 West Fortieth street; prisoner

charged with stealing $25 from complainant's trousers pockets

which was on a chair in prisoner's room, where he had gone for

immoral purposes, at 273 West Thirty-eighth street; complain-

ant, John B. Howard; Barrett, officer; dismissed by Magistrate

Olmstead.

March 11, 1898, 3.45 a. m.; grand larceny; Mary Griffin, age 33;

black; United States; domestic; 492 Seventh avenue; prisoner

charged with stealing |20 from complainant's inside vest

pocket in hallway of 208 West Thirty-seventh street; complain-

ant, James J. Higgins; Sarch, officer; dismissed by Magistrate

Olmstead.

March 25, 1898, 1.30 a. m.; grand larceny; Rosie May, age 18;

black; United States; 223 West Thirty-fifth street; prisoner

charged with stealing from complainant |25, he met her at Thirty-

fourth street, between Xinth and Tenth avenues, and while in con-

versation took the money out of his pocket; a |1 bill was in her

hand when arrested; when searched at Twenty-second precinct

§1.55 was found on her person; complainant, James Kelly, 450

Tenth avenue; Wm. E. Powers, officer; dismissed by Magistrate-

Deuel.

March 27, 1898, 9.25 p. m.; prisoner charged by the complain-

ajit with the larceny of |75 from his pockets while in her com-

pany at 262 West Forty-first street, for the purpose of prostitu-

tion, on Saturday, March 19th; complainant, Joseph B. Stratton,

St. Cloud hotel; Maxon, officer; dismissed by Magistrate Deuel.
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April IG, 1S*)8, 1.40 a. m.; grand larceny; Emma Ferialow, age

22; white; United States; 240 West Fortieth street; prisoner

charged by complainant with the larceny of $45 from his pocket

while in prisoner's company at 240 West Fortieth street for the

purpose of prostitution; complainant, John F. Adams, Hotel Im-

perial; Boyle, officer; dismissed by Magistrate Deuel.

May 6, 1898, 11.40 p. m.; grana larceny; Maud Harris, age 29;

white; Canada; dressmaker; 228 West F'^Tty-third street; prisoner

charged with the larceny of |100 in bills from his vest pocket

while in prisoner's company at 252 West Thirty-sixth street for

the purpose of prostitution; complainant, Samuel Lesser;

Michaels, officer; dismissed by Magistrate Brann.

May 10, 1898; grand larceny; Bessie Davis, age 23; black;

United States; West Thirty-seventh street and Seventh avenue;

prisoner charged with stopping complaimint on corner Thirty-

sixth street and Ninth avenue, and engaging him in conversation,

and then stole |5 from his pocket; officer saw her throw the

mouey away and recovered it; complainant, Gebhardt Yehly, 608

Eighth avenue; Michaels, officer; dismissed by Magistrate Brann.

June 4, 1898, C p. m.; grand larceny; Clara Gilbert, age 24;

white; United States; 215 West Fortieth street; prisoner charged

with the larceny of 1800 from complainant's pocket while in her

company at 215 West Fortieth street for purpose of prostitution;

complainant. Henry Steep, 320 Ninth avenue; Walton, officer;

held in -f1,000 by Magistrate Meade.

June 13, 1898, 11.40 p. m.; grand larceny; Georgie Daly, age

24; black; United States; 218 West Thirtieth street; prisoner

charged with being an accomplice to the robbery of complainant

of |50 while in her house, rear of 210 W^est Thirtieth street

with another unknown woman with whom he was in bed;

prisoner was in room when he was in the bed; complainant,

Joseph Gunterman, 754 Ninth avenue; Duane, officer; held in

$2,000 by Magistrate Kudlich; complaint dismissed by grand jury,

June 27, 1898.

June 22, 1898, 11.10 a. m.; grand larceny; Sophia Plamer, age

19; white; United States; milliner; 273 West Thirty-eighth

street; Nellie Mawill, age 23; white; United States; dressmaker;

273 West Thirty-eighth street; prisoners charged with stealing

a diamond pin and |160 from complainant while in their com-
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pany at 273 West Thirty-eighth street; complainant, Theodore-

Charles, 80 Madison avenue; Boyle and Mason./ ofiScers; held in

?2,000 each by Magistrate Kiidlich; sentenced to six months in

penitentiary by Judge Xewberger, October 14, 1898.

June 22, 1898, 10 p. m.; grand larceny; Daisie Brooks, age 2r»;

black; United States; 210 West Thirtieth street; prisoner

charged with stealing 865 from complainant's pocket while in

her rooms at 4 a. m.. June 21, 1898; complainant, Arthur Thorn-

ton, 307 West Twenty-fifth street; Maxon, officer; dismissed by

Magistrate Kudlich.

June 24, 1898, 12.10 p. m.; grand larceny; Grace Wahman, age-

23; white; United States; dressmaker; 328 West Thirty-seventh

street; prisoner charged by complainant with the larceny of a

gold watch and chain, and 816 in bills, while in 390 Eighth
avenue for purposes of x>i'OStitution; complainant, Lincoln Sawell,

835 Tenth avenue; Maxon, oflflcer; dismissed by Magistrate

Kudlich.

June 27, 1898, 2 p. m.; grand larceny; Ida Hawkins, age 26;

black; United States; 239 West Twenty-ninth street; prisoner

charged with stealing §5 from complainant's hand at 239 West

Twenty-ninth street; complainant, Eobert Cole, 300 West For-

tieth street; C. Brown, officer; held in 81,000 by Magistrate Kud-

lich.

July 1, 1898, 6.30 p. m.; grand larceny; Kate Layden, age 38;

white; Ireland; 262 West Thirty-fifth street; complainant, Mar-

garet Hallahan, 262 West Thirty-fifth street; Boyle, officer; held

in §1,000 by Magistrate Flammer.

July 4, 1898, 11.20 p. m.; grand larceny; Clara Gilbert, age 24;

white; United States; 261 West Thirty-ninth street; prisoner

charged by complainant with the larceny of §160 while in her

company at 215 West Fortieth street for purposes of prostitution ;

complainant, Louis Katich, 526 West Forty-fourth street; Maxon

and Frojan, officers; held in 81,000 by Magistrate Flammer.

July 11, 1898, 9.50 a. m.; grand larceny; Lillie Russell, age 20;

black; United States; 241 West Thirty-third street; prisoner

charged with stealing §17 from complainant's pants pocket while

in her company on Thirty-second street, in a hallway, at 1.30

a. m.; complainant, Herbert Smith, New London, Conn.; Wilker-

man, officer; dismissed by Magistrate Flammer.
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July 12, i89S, 10.45 p. m,; grand larceny; Bertha Wilson, age

25; black; United States; domestic; 349 West Thirty-ninth

street; prisoner charged with stealing |50 from complainant's

pocket in her rooms, 349 West Thirty-ninth street, while he was

visiting there; complainant, Jack Miller, 553 West Thirty-sixth

street; Munroe, oflScer; held in §500 by Magistrate Duel.

August 8, 1898, 10.15 p. m.; grand larceny; Clara Grey, age 26;

white; Germany; actress; 240 West Thirty-seventh street;

prisoner charged with stealing |55 from complainant's pants

pocket which were hanging up in his apartments at 216 West

Twenty-fourth street; complainant, John L. Brawer, 216 West

Twenty-fourth street; J. T. McCarthy, officer; held in .^1,000 by

Magistrate Simms.

August 9, 1898, 12.30 a. m.; grand larceny; Carrie Williams,

age 37; black; United States; 116 West Twenty-sixth street;

prisoner charged with stealing |3 from complainant; complain-

ant, Frank J. Searing, Bleecker and Thompson streets; D. Hogan,

officer; held in |1,000 by Magistrate Simms.

August 29, 1898, 8.20 p. m.; grand larceny; Annie Tauch, age

28; black; United States; 245 West Thirty-second street; prisoner

charged by complainant with larceny of |50 from his pants

pocket at 239 West Twenty-ninth street while in her company

for purpose of prostitution; complainant, Edward Favenza.

September 9, 1898, 4.30 a. m.; grand larceny; Florence Condon,

age 24; black; United States; West Thirtieth street; prisoner

charged with stealing from complainant's pants pocket .?30 while

in a room at 216 West Thirtieth street, rear house; complainant,

Lewis Codd, 74 East One Hundred and Nineteenth street;

McGovern, officer.

September 11, 1898, 1.20 a. m.; grand larceny; Georgia Dale,

age 24; black; United States; 218 West Thirtieth street; prisoner

charged with taking |40 from the complainant's inside coat

pocket at 210 West Thirtieth street; complainant, John Dictman,

205 West Twenty-ninth street; officers, McGovern and Tautpha-

vens; dismissed by Magistrate Cornell.

September 11, 1898, 2.50 a. m.; grand larceny; Carrie Nicholas;

age 22; black; United States; 130 West Twenty-fourth street;

prisoner charged with taking |40 from the complainant's pocket
at 210 West Thirtieth street; complainant, John Dictman, 205
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West Twenty-ninth street; officers, McGovern and T^.atphavens;

dismissed by Magistrate Cornell.

September 22, 1898, 11 a. m.; grand larceny; Lora Lorrelaid;

age 22; white; United States; dressmaker; 134 West Forty-third

street; prisoner charged with taking $70 from complainant's

clothing at his residence September 5, 1898; complainant. Isadore

Miro, 272 West Thirty-ninth street; officers, Colby and McGrOvem;

discharged by Magistrate Cornell.

September 27, 1898, 7.15 p. m.; grand larceny; Lucy Russell;

age 22; black; United States; 241 West Thirty-third street;

prisoner charged with larceny of |8 from complainant's pocket

in hallway of 210 West Thirtieth street while there for purposes
of prostitution; complainant, W. Abbott, 112 West Eleventh

street; officer, Duane; held in $2,000 by Magistrate Cornell.

September 28, 1898, 5.10 a. m.
; grand larceny; Laura Moore; age

23; black;United States;118 West Twenty-seventh street; prisoner

charged by complainant with the larceny of $65 from his pocket
while in a hallway on Seventh avenue, between Thirtv-sixth and

Thirty-seventh streets, for immoral purposes; complainant,
Daniel Fagan, 263 West Twenty-fourth street; officer, Cleary;
held in $1,000 by Magistrate Olmstead.

Kovember 9, 1898, 8.20 p. m.; grand larceny; Mamie Moran;

age 26; white; United States; domestic; 336 West Thirty-sixth

street; prisoner charged with stealing $10.50 from complainant's

pants pocket at northwest corner of Thirtieth street and Seventh

avenue; complainant, James J. McGowan, 100 West Sixty-first

street; officer, Howe; held in $1,000 by Magistrate Wentworth.

November 17, 1898, 9.35 p. m.; grand larceny; Jennie Rosen-

berg; age 23; white; Russia; dressmaker; 250 West Twenty-fifth

street; prisoner charged with stealing $9 from complainant's

clothes while they were in a room 229 West Fortieth street for

immoral purposes; complainant, James Keeling, 216 West Thirty-

seventh street; officer, Tourney; discharged by Magistrate Went-

worth.

December 28, 1898, 9.55 p. m.; grand larceny; Martha Cole; age

21; black; United States; 157 West Fifty-first street; prisoner

charged by complainants with larceny of a gold w^atch and chain

and lot of clothing from their apartments, valued at $40; com-

plainants, Joseph Gordon, Oliver Heights, 232 West Forty-first
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street; officers, Brown and Cohen; held in |500 by Magistrate

Brann.

December 29, 1898, 5 a. m.; grand larceny; Kate O'Maley; age

22; white; United States; actress; 202 West Thirty-eighth street;

prisoner charged by complainant with stealing his watch valued

at |500 while in her company at 232 West Thirty-eighth street;

watch recovered; complainant, John G. Livingston, Islip, L. I.;

officer, Thomas; Magistrate Brann.

January 14, 1899, 10,20 p. m.; grand larceny; Dora Washing-

ton; age 27; black; United States; 492 Seventh avenue; charged

with stealing $5 from complainant's pants pockets while having
sexual intercourse with prisoner at 239 West Twenty-ninth

street; complainant, Patrick Gibb, 401 West Thirtieth street;

officers, Cohen, Burke and Devamay; discharged by Magistrate

Kudlich.

January 26, 1899, 2.15 p. m.; grand larceny; Nellie Meyers; age

23; white; Canada; 319 West Thirty-first street; Nellie Connell;

age 30; Ireland; 263 West Fortieth street; prisoners charged

with larceny of a stud from complainant valued |200 and |21 in

cash; complainant, Charles A. Blackburn; officers, Brown and

Devamay; prisoner Connell discharged by Magistrate Kudlich;

prisoner Meyers held in |1,000 for trial; acquitted by grand jury.

September 12, 1898, 6.30 p. m.; grand larceny; Govern McVea,

Solomon Weller; Russia; cigarmaker; both of 265 West Forty-

first street; prisoners charged with unlawfully obtaining $425

from complainant for the purpose of allowing her to run a house

of prostitution at 228 West Fortieth street; complainant, Bertha

Greenberg; officer, Colby; both discharged by Magistrate Cornell.

WOMAN ROBBERIES, TWENTY-SECOND PRECINCT, IN

1899 ONLY.

July 8, 1899, Emil Waitz, 131 West Fifty-third street; robbed

of |49 in hall, 200 West Fifty-third street; discharged.

June 16, 1899, Albert Maxwell, 510 West Forty-seventh street;

robbed of |13 in hall, Forty-eeventh street, between Seventh and

Eighth avenues.

April 21, 1899, John Smith, 265 West Forty-third street; robbed

of |1 on street.

March 16, 1899, Henry Edwards, 908 Sixth avenue; robbed of

$45 on street; $1,000 for trial.
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ENTRIES FROM TWENTIETH PRECINCT ROBBERY BOOK,
BUT NOT IN HEADQUARTERS BOOK.

January 3, 1898; Mrs. Newith, 270 West Thirty-niuth street;

clotliing; $38.

January 5, 1898; Robert Begge, 30G West Thirty-ninth street;

clothing; $50.

January 8, 1898; Robert Begge, 520 West Thirty-eighth street;

liquors and cigars; |15.

January 10, 1898; Wm. Rvan, 229 West Thirty-ninth street;

jewelry; §20.

January 12, 1898; Geo. Harrison, 326 West Thirtj'-first street;

jewelry; .|353.

January 12, 1898; Charles Taylor, 267 West Fortieth street, at

604 Eighth avenue; watch, etc.; |30.

January 12, 1898; James McComb, 266 West Thirty-ninth

street; lead, etc.; |100.

January 14, 1898; M. Loos, 506 Tenth avenue, at 304 W^est

Thirty-eighth street; two watches; |69.

January 15, 1898; John Beasley, 340 West Thirty-eighth street;

watch.

January 18, 1898; John Hebbe, 346 Ninth avenue^ in room 253

West Thirty-sixth street; clothing, etc.; $18.

January 21, 1898; Emos G. Russell, 266 West Thirty-ninth

street; cash; $16.

January 22, 1898; Georgeianne Dale, 218 West Thirtieth street;

clothing; $30.

January 24, 1898; Robert Burkhardt, 447 West Thirty-eighth

street; clothing; $20.

January 26, 1898; stable, 541 West Twenty-seventh street, on

Thirty-second street; three blankets; $35.

January 28, 1898; Terrence Duffy, 330 West Forty-second

street; watch; $50.

February 1, 1898; Wm. Weiss, 442 Seventh avenue; stamps;

$15.

February 1, 1898; Jno. P. Harris, 349 West Thirty-ninth street,

Hotel Wallace; banjorine; $40.

February 3, 1898; F. J. Dunne, Seventh avenue and Thirty-

eighth street; check; $200.
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February 4, 1898; William Louis, 554 West Forty-first street;

hams; |20.

February 9, 189S; Samuel Bright, 265 West Fortieth street;

jewelry; |60.

February 11, 1898; C. M. Oomparat, 206 West Thirty-second

street; shoes; |30.

February 12, 1898; John Anderson, of 2396 Third avenue,

robbed by woman, 426 West Thirty-ninth street; silverware, etc.;

$o8.

February 12, 1898; Park J. Mohan, at Mills Hotel, 273 West

Thirty-eighth street; cash; |205.

February 13, 1898; Albert Dunklemann, at Eighth avenue and

Thirty-fifth S'treet; overcoat and bank book.

February 13, 1898; Theodore Young, 406 Seventh avenue; at

Thirty-eighth street near Eighth avenue; cash; |43.55.

February 16, 1898; Albert N. Weir, 319 West Fifty-eighth

street; 225 West Thirty-eighth street; watch.

February 16, 1898; Hosmer A. Smith, Ninth avenue and Thir-

tieth street; watch and chain.

February 16, 1898; John J. Hagan, 436 West Thirty-first street;

cigars and rum; |15.

February 17, 1898; Chas. D. Fetrie, 336 West Thirtieth street;

lead pipe, etc.

February 19, 1898; Haaren Bros., 459 Ninth avenue; cash |15;

clothing, etc.

February 21, 1898; Hop Lee, 206 West Thirty-sixth street;

cash |2.65; merchandise |10.50.

February 22, 1898; Edward Wessell, 258 West Thirtieth street.

February 23, 1898; H. A. Esser, 537 West Fortieth street; tools;

February 23, 1898; Miss Halferty, 111 West Forty-fifth street;

at 222 West Thirty-seventh street; jewelry; |50.

February 24, 1898; Thos. C. Valentine, 252 West Thirty-sixth

sitreet; watch, etc.; |75.

February 25, 1898; Hyman Kalisher, 227 West Thirty-sixth

street; watch, $70; cash, |22; |92.

. February 27, 1898; Mrs. S. Collender, 248 West Thirty-eighth

street; jewelry, etc.; $89.

156 -  
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February 28, 1898; Mary Burns, 268 West Fuitieth street; dia-

mond earrings; §250.

March 1, 1898; John AVickler, 400 Tenth avenue; tobacco; §25.

March 4, 1898; Mr. Lowenstien, 494 Tenth avenue; stock; §300.

March 5, 1898; Daniel McGovern, 401 West Twenty-ninth street;

cigars; §10.

March 5, 1898; Jas. Dunseith, 354 West Twenty-second street;,

watch.

March 5, 1898; John E. Eosen, 411 West Thirty-first street; at

211 West Twenty-eighth street; cash; §30.

March 6, 1898; M. Gianatassia, 361 Xinth avenue; stock; §30.

March 8, 1898; Wm. A. Palmer. 423 West Thirty-first street;

jewelry; §75.

March 11, 1898; Irene W. Werner, 577 Eigth avenue; jewelry;'

§20.

March 12, 1898; Mary Kugan, 243 West Thirty-first street, at

room 37; jewelry; §30.

March 15, 1898; C. P. Rooney, 22 West Thirty-seventh street;

watch.

March 16, 1898; John Euchberger, 412 West Thirty-sixth street;

at 241 We.st Twenty-ninth street; watch.

March 19, 1898; C. :^Iiller, 246 Weet Twenty-fourth street; cash;

§110.

March 21, 1898; Kauffman & Strauss, 608 West Fortieth street,

at 317 West Thirtv-seventh street; harness.

March 23, 1898; J. F. Cunningham, Elizabeth, N. J., 332 West

Thirty-seventh street; watch and chain.

March 25, 1898; R. Baker, at house 246 West Twenty-fourth

street, 273 West Thirty-eighth street; cash; §100.

March 25, 1898; John Moss, at 376 Eighth avenue; watch; §44.

March 28, 1898; Philip Blum, 644 Eighth avenue; cigars and

liquors; §35.

Apr-il 2, 1898; Carl Stefern, at 319 West Thirty-ninth street;

cash; §62.

April 8, 1898; Andrew Dargon, 503 West Thirty-seventh street;

cash
; §60.

April 10, 1898; Lillie Anderson, 225 West Twenty-ninth street;

clothing; §20.
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April 15, 189'8; Peter Jolinson, 215 West Twenty-eighth street;

clothing, |25.

April 16, 1898; Dennis O'Connor, 508 Tenth avenue; cash; |3.

April 16, 1898; Louis Hand, 520 Tenth avenue; shoes; |10.

April 18, 1898; Fred Bowman, 312 Ninth avenue; clothing, etc.;

f85; same, at Seventh avenue and Thirty-fifth street; cash; |25.

April IS, 1898; Frank B. Sage, 415 East Fifty-first street; check;

1125.

April 21, 1898; Lizzie Currier and Frank Williams, 233 West

Thirtv-eixth street; diamonds.

April 24, 1898; Philip Cusack, 303 W>st Forty-first street;

watch; |.50.

April 26, 1898; Mrs. Wm. MeCloy, 347 West Thirty-fourth

street; silverware; $14.

April 30, 1898; Mr. McCourt, 369 Ninth avenue; liquors; $8.

May 4, 1898; Jacob Bertatein, 572 Seventh avenue; shoes; |40.

May 7, 1898; S. Saufer, 388 Eighth avenue; stock; |23.

May 10, 1898; Henry Homendinger, 340 West Fifty-ninth

street; jewelry; |280.

May 13, 1898; Henry Fisher, 322 Ninth avenue, at 257 West

Thirty-seventh street; jewelry; $40.

May 13, 1898; E. H. Proudman, 262 West Thirty-seventh street;

carpet; |10.

May 14, 1898; Wm. R. Mason, 443 Eighth avenue; diamond;

f4U0.

May 14, 1898; Patrick Smith, Forty-second and Madison street,

at 240 West Fortieth street or Broadway; cash; |56; same, at 42

Forty-fifth street; pin; |15; |71.

May 16, 1898; Paul Schubner, 27 East Thirteenth street; Eighth
and Thirty-seventh street, on Sixth avenue; cash and jewelry; ^66.

May 19, 1898; R. Peterone, 344 Eighth avenue; tools; |17.

May 22, 1898; Charley Hind, 59 West Ninth street, 269 West

Thirty-ninth street; laundry.

May 24, 1898; Eugene M. Gairy, 248 West Forty-first street;

cash; |70; 362 W^est Fifty-third street; watch.

May 28, 1898; John Hand, at 345 West Thirty-sixth street;

cash; $19.

May 30, 1898; Henry Entwistle, Buffalo, N. Y., 312 West Twen-

ty-ninth street; clothing; |60.
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June 1, 1S9S; Wesley Evans, at 218 West Thirtieth street; cash;

June 6, 1898; X. G. Bioadhuist, 371 West Twenty-eighth street;

paint; |22; 466 Lenox street; watch.

June 7, 1898; John Xulan, corner Thirty-second and Seventh

avenue; cash; $115.

June 8, 1898; Louis Lipsett, 478 West Thirty-fourth street;

cash; |10; etamps.

June 10, 1898; Albert G. Krause, 210 West Twentieth street;

car on West Thirty-fourth street; gold watch; $15; 120 West

Forty-fourth street^ at Garrick; cash; $27.

June 10, 1898; Louisa E. Warren, 206 West Forty-second street;

cape; Manhattan State Hospital, Island.

June 12, 1898; Edward Crone, foot West Thirty-fifth street;

watch.

June 12, 1898; James Butler, 522 Ninth avenue; stock; cash; |7.

June 13, 1898; Edward Bradley, 435 West Twenty-seventh

street; jewelry.

June 14, 1898; E. J. Carey & Co., 384 Eighth avenue; 2 bicycles;

Hawley, Pa., between Seventh and Eighth streets; cash |20;

notes 1400.

June 17, 1898; ^chael Grellner, West Forty-first street, at 142

Worth street; watch.

June 17, 1898; C. T. Hoddard, Gilsey Hotel, at 214 West Thirty-

second street with woman; cash; |30.

June 19, 1898; Geo. Campbell, 257 West Thirty-ninth street;

cash; $300; 86 Madison avenue; diamond.

June 19, 1898; Wm. Charles, 273 West Thirty-eighth street;

cash; $160.

June 20, 1898; Shang Lee, 388 Eighth avenue; cash; $60.

June 20, 1898; B. Henning, 252 West Thirty-eighth stceet;

clothing; $75; 50 Dominick street.

June 21, 1898; James Copping, Brighton Concert saloon; cash;

$50.

June 21, 1898; Xavier Ritter, 211 West Twenty-ninth street;

cash, etc.; $13.

June 21, 1898; Celestra James, 203 West Forty-first street;

watch.
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June 21, 1898; Arthur Thornton with woman, 210 West Thir-

tieth street (rear); cash; |65.

June 24, 1898; A. W. Beck, 334 Ninth avenue; cash; |35.

June 25, 1898; Max Orlean, 534 Eighth avenue; cigars 3; re-

volver.

June 28, 1898; Chas. Hughes, 552 West Thirty-ninth street;

groceries, hallway^ 300 West Fortieth street; $3.50.

July 1, 1898; Thos. O'Connor, 222 East One Hundred and Third

street; gold watch.

July 4, 1898; Saloon, 343 Tenth avenue; fixtures, etc., and

ca«h; |8.

July 6, 1898; Wm. Walt and R. Smith, 354 West Thirtieth

street; watch.

July 7, 1898; C. H. Miller, 418 West Thir-ty-sixth street; cloth-

ing, |50; cash, |16; jewelry.

July 8, 1898; Joseph Meyers, 342 West Forty-second street;

clothing.

July 8, 1898; U. S. S.
"
Vermont," between Ninth and Tenth

avenues; cash; |8.

Jerome Grey, West Thirty-ninth street; gold watch.

July 11, 1898; R. B. Hungerford, 347 West Thirty-fourth street;

jewelry, etc.; |60.

July 13, 1898; Armour «& Co., 7 and 9 Manhattan market; hams;

|10, at 201 West Forty-first street.

July 15, 1898; Lizzie Richards, 261 West Thirty-seventh street;

cash; |48.

July 15, 1898; Josephine Russell, 243 West Thirty-seventh

street; cash; |30, from Eighth avenue and Thirty-first street.

July 15, 1898; Frederick Southerland, 126 West One Hundredth

street; bicycle.

July 17, 1898; Chas. Ensel, at 477 Eighth avenue; bicycle.

July 17, 1898; Annie Richards, at Seventh avenue and Twenty-

eighth street; cash; |3.75.

July 17, 1898; Gotterlieb Schrieber, watch, |50; at 212 West

Thirty-seventh street, cash, |4; |54.

July 20, 1898; Eickle & Adams, 476 Eleventh avenue; tools
;^

m.
July 20, 1898; P. McConville, 362 Seventh avenue; cash;
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July 23, 1S98; John Sinwall, 506 West Thirtj-eiglith street

250 pounds lead; |10.

July 2S, 1S9S; Geo. L. Wagner, 451 Ninth avenue; cash; |8

stock.

July 20, ISOS; Chas. T. Lord, 482 Seventh avenue; caeh, $10

laundry.

July 31, 1898; Tom Lee, 269 West Thirty-ninth street; cash; $5.

August 1, 1898; R. F. Lynn, 337 West Twenty-eighth street;

bicycle.

August 1, 1898; Robert Redder, 419 West Thirty-third street;

cash, |7; diamond.

August 4, 1898; Annie Jarrett, 243 West Thirty-fifth street;

diamond ring.

August 6, 1898; John Kerrigan, 537 West Thirty-second street;

rings; $15.

August 18, 1898; , 411 Ninth avenue; cigars; cash;

$15; at Seventh avenue and Thirty-third street.

August 25, 1898; James Soden, 219 West Thirty-second street;

watch.

August 26, 1898; Taylor & Sons, 545 Tenth avenue; bicycle.

August 27, 1898; Mrs. Elwood, 444 Tenth avenue; 10 hams,

September 15, 1898; George Montgomery, 254 W^st Thirty-

ninth street; bicycle,

September 19, 1898; Frazer & Co., 620 West Thirty-sixth street;

clothes; 141 West Thirtieth street; cash; $20.

September 27, 1898; Robert H. Digge, on Thirty-fourth street,

Seventh and Eighth avenues; watch; 84,

September 28_, 1898; A. Anderson with woman, at 249 Ninth

avenue; 236 West Forty-first street; cash; $50.

September 28, 1898; Mrs. McGoldrick, at Twenty-ninth street

and Seventh avenue; jewelry; cash, $8.

October 3, 1898; William Killian, 352 West Thirty-second street;

clothing; silverware.

October 5, 1898; John Rossman, 246 West Thirty-second street;

watch and chain; $100.

October 6, 1898; Martin Segward, 558 Ninth avenue; cash and

cigars; $100.

October 6, 1898; ^chael Fogarty, 311 West Twenty-eighth

street; two rugs.
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October 8, 1898; Nathan Bolis, 307 West Thirty-ninth street;;

brushes; |30.

October 9, 1898; Alex. McElroy with woman, 143 West Thirty-

fourth street; watch and cash.

October 11, 1898; Mrs. F. Compton, 231 West Thirty-first street;.

baby carriage.

October 14, 1898; O. F. Boyer, 466 Eighth avenue; cigars; |3.

October 14, 1898; Mrs. A. Mulvaney, 503 West Thirty-third

street; silver box. i

October 14, 1898; David McGlynn, 281 Eighth avenue; horse

and buggy.

October 14, 1898; Isaac Drew, 244 West Thirty-fourth street;

watch and vases; |10.

October 25, 1898; Miss Gibson (told officer), 336 West Twenty-

ninth street; fixtures.

October 25, 1898; B. Katzenstour, 356 West Thirty-seventh

street; horse and wagon; |2,000.

October 25, 1898; Alex. S. McBride, Charleston, S. C, at 212

West Fortieth street; cash, |200; diamonds.

October 26, 1898; T. F. Gerome, 303 West Twenty-ninth street;

bicycles, etc.; |50.

October 30, 1898; Chas. Berry, at 347 West Thirty-sixth street;

bicycles.

November 1, 1898; Herman Burke, 243 West Forty-first street;

liquors; cash.

,
November 9, 1898; D. S. C, foot of Thirtieth street; wooden

shanty.

November 10, 1898; Herman Levy, 596 Ninth avenue; cash;

11.50.

November 13, 1898; J. Bernstein, 583 Seventh avenue; clothing.

November 14, 1898; Michael Pope, 414 West Fortieth street^

leather; |1.50.

November 18, 1898; Dr. C. J. Drummond, Ninth avenue and

Forty-second street; 358 West Forty-second street; scarfpin; |150.

November 23, 1898; Henry Neidisch, 453 Tenth avenue; two-

turkeys; $5.

November 24, 1898; Samuel Jacobs, 315 West Thirty-fifth

street; clothing.
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Xovember 25, 1898; R. Gluberz^ 566 Seventh avenue; tools; $9.

November 29, John Desel, 444 West Forty-second street; liq-

uors, etc.; f4.

November 30, 1898; H. J, Rosenthal, 540 Ninth avenue; five

dozen kid gloves; $100.

November 30, 1898; Thos. B. Dovle, 253 West Thirtv-ninth

street; trunk.

December 4, 1898; Louis Petronellv,462 Seventh avenue; razors,

etc.; |30.

December 4, 1898; C. J. Eisemann, 306 West Thirty-ninth street;

liquors; |;20.

December 4, 1898; Jacob Bernstein, 596 Seventh avenue; cloth-

ing; 120.

December 11, 1898; Henry Harper, 310 Tenth avenue; stock;

$12.

December 12, 1898; Kingan & Co., Manhattan market; stock;

$169.94.

December 12, 1898; E. C. Parker, 515-519 West Thirtieth street;

sundries; $7.

December 12, 1898; Edward Engle, 515-519 West Thirtieth

street; tools; |13.

December 15, 1898; W. L. Brann, 317 West Twenty-eighth

street; watch.

December 18, 1898; Neus Bros., 570 West Thirty-fourth street;

liquors.

December 19, A. Barnum, 315 West Twenty-eighth street; casti;

1205.

December 21, 1898; Chas. Grail, butcher, 551 West Forty-

second street; cash, etc.; $3.50.

December 22, 1898; Henry Waters, 618 Eighth avenue; cash

|15, stock $8.25, 123.25.

December 23, 1898; Chas. H. Fear, 326 West Fortieth street;

stock; |2.

December 24, 1898; Loyd Brown, 250 West Fortieth street;

laundry; 840.

December 25, 1898; Wm. J. Crouch; cash, etc.

December 25, 1898; Geo. M. Nagle, 335 West Twenty-eighth
street; jewelry;
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December 25, 1898; Vincent Bonsa, 214 West Thirty-sixth

street; clothing; |loO.

December 30, 1898; E. Buckridge, at Twenty-eighth street and

Seventh avenue; watch.

December 31, 1898; Chas. Herndon, 215 West Thirty-eighth

street; clothing.

December 31, 1898; Sam See, 400 West Thirty-seventh; cash;

$4; at Thirty-second street and Ninth and Tenth avenues.

January 3, 1899; Owen Lennon, 604 West One Hundred and

Thirty-third street; watch; |10.

January 4, 1899; Samuel Kerbel, 331 Tenth avenue; stock; |10.

January 5, 1899; Dr. B. S. Beach, 210 West Thirty-first street;

clothing.

January 7, 1899; G. M. Shotwell, at 300 West Fortieth street;

31 West Sixty-first street; watch and chain, etc.

January 8, 1899; G. J. Zepp, 201 West Thirty-second street;

cash; |50.

January 8, 1899, Chas. Hines, 265 West Fortieth street; watch

and chain.

January 8, 1899; C. D. Napier, Jr., at 257 West Thirty-ninth

street; cash; $30.

January 10, 1899; Henry Harburger, 309 Ninth avenue; 22

hams; ^o.

January 11, 1899; F. Lanson, 200 West Thirty-sixth street;

sundries; |9.

January 11, 1899;. Jas. L. Brust, at 235 West Thirty-third

street; 332 West Thirty-second; cash; $78.

January 13, 1899; L, Schumacher, 547 Ninth avenue; hams;

120.

January 15, 1899; Ferd Kern, 402 West Thirty-fifth; clothing.

January 15, 1899; Louis Bantz, 402 West Forty-first; clothing;

|75.

January 17, 1899; James Dunn, 305 West Fortieth; tools; |3o.

January 18, 1899; Chas. Ewing, 269 West Thirty-fourth; bicy-

cles; §50.

January 18, 1899; M. Weisberg, 367 Tenth avenue; gloves; $7.

January 19, 1899; ,
216 West Thirty-sixth street;

carpets, etc.
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January 19, 1899; John M. Kelly, 198 First avenue, at 404 West

Thirty-second street; tools; S30.

January 19, 1899; James Davis, 300 West Fortieth; clothing;

f35.

January 20, 1899; George Page, 300 Seventh avenue; coffee;

fl8.

January 20, 1899; Fred'k Theobald, 228 West Twenty-ninth

street; jewelry; watch, etc.; §40.

January 24, 1899; Wm. D. Morrell, 349 West Thirtieth street;

clothing.

January 25, 1899; C. A. Bergrman, Phila., Pa.; diamond; S200;

265 West Fortieth street; cash; 840.

January 26, 1899; Fred Broham, 440 West Twenty-eighth

street; stock; §12.

January 26, 1899; ,
423 West Twenty-seventh street;

lead, etc.

January 26, 1899; R. B. Boyd, Empire Hotel; watch; §300.

January 30, 1899; Chas. Burke, 425 West Thirty-second street;

lead pipe.

January 30, 1899; A. X. Jackson, 512 West Twenty-sixth street,

at Twenty-eighth street and Tenth avenue
;
watch

; §150.

January 31, 1899; David Prowlers, 630 Eighth avenue; pipes;

February 1, 1899; John Wick, 605 Eighth avenue; paper, bank

books, etc.

February 1, 1899; John McElduff, 356 Eighth avenue; barrel

whiskey.

February 2, 1899; Rumnel & Co., 548 Tenth avenue; cash; §5.

February 6, 1899; Jas. T. Langdon, Glen Cove, L. I., at 358

Eighth avenue; watch.

February 7, 1899; Aaron Astradt, 359 Ninth avenue; jewelry;

§55.

February 8, 1899
;
Isadore Greenberg, from 369 West Twenty-

eighth street; 284 West One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street;

clothing; §54.

February 8, 1899; Dock Department, West Thirty-fifth street;

clothing; §15.

February 14, 1899; Michael Kennedy, 316 West Forty-second

street; cigars; cash; .§4.
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February 18, 1899; Michael Kennedy, 316 West Forty-second

street; cigars; cash, etc.

February 20, 1899; Jacob Schwartz, 460 West Forty-second

street; cloth; $25.

February 21, 1899; Hugh Owens, 400 Eleventh avenue; brass;

|20.

February 21, 1899; Sam Lee; 554 Seventh avenue.

February 21, 1899; J. Montner, 439 West Thirty-ninth street;

haiDS, etc.

February 22, 1899; Martin Sutton, with woman at 243 West

Thirty-seventh street; 198 East One Hundredth; stud; |30; cash;

|5; 135.

February 22, 1899; A. B. Wise, 268 West Thirty-ninth street;

silverware; handkerchief, etc.; .?100.

February 22, 1899; V. Adams, 250 West Thirty-sixth street;

clothing; $100.

February 26, 1899; Kate Butler, 346 Eighth avenue; jewelry;

$500. (The above is in Headquarters book, loss, .$2.o0.)

March 3, 1899; Patrick McGinnis, 603 West Thirty-seventh

street; blanket.

March 6, 1899; Frank Caseino, 476 Tenth street; fruite; |15.

March 10, 1890; George Hein, 573 Tenth street; clothing and

cash.

March 13, 1899; Jos. De Greatno, 265 West Twenty-seventh

street; tools; |10.

March 21, 1899; Annie Corey, on Eighth Avenue car; 246 West

Thirty-eighth street; fur boa; $28.

March 22, 1899; A. W. Barber, 234 West Twenty-second street;

with woman at 257 West Thirty-ninth street; cash; $12.

March 29, 1899; Annie Albrecht, front of 226 West Forty-first

street; 252 West Forty-first street; pocketbook; $2.10.

March 30, 1899; J. W. Barker, 241 West Thirty-fourth street;

overcoat,

March 30, 1899; John Dugan, in own hallway, 439 West Thirty-

first street; cash; $15.30.

March 31, 1899; Carl Nelson, at 228 West Thirty-seventh street;

147 East Thirty-ninth street; cash; $15.

April 1, 1899; D. Hilderbrant, 488 Eighth avenue; cash, $2;

stock, $15.80; $17.80.
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April 5, 189»; W. L. Bayles, 352 West Thirty-fifth street; watch.

April 7, 1899; Joe. Archibald, 349 West Thirty-second street;

watch, etc.

April 7, 1899; H. Owens, 400 Eleventh avenue; lead pipe; |35.

April 11, 1899; Robert Gray, 433 Ninth avenue; 12 bottles

whiskey.

April 13, 1899; B. Gallagher, 530 West Thirtieth street; stock;

flO.

April 13, 1899; H. Harburger, 309 Ninth avenue; cash; |28.70.

April 13, 1899; Ch. Doran, Astoria, L. I., two women, at 257

West Thirty-ninth street; cash, $80; diamonds.

April 18, 1899; grocery store, 471 Ninth avenue; cash; |2.

April 20, 1899; Wieland Bros., 212 West Thirtieth street; wine.

April 23, 1899; J. M. Cleary, 501 West Twenty-ninth street;

cash, cigars, etc.; $20.

April 24, 1899; John Maker, 413 Tenth avenue; cash; |60.

April 24, 1899; Chas. Cleary, at 270 West Thirty-ninth street;

bicycle.

April 25, 1899; Frank Kelling and George Scotly, 237 West

Fortieth street; clothing, etc.; $150.

April 27, 1899; Thomas Fox, 462 Seventh avenue; cash; |3.

April 29, 1899; Mrs. Rue, 258 West Thirty-eighth street; cloth

ing.

May 2, 1899; John Stevens, 316 West Thirty-sixth street; cor-

net; |55.

May 7, 1899; John McCauley, 313 Tenth avenue; liquors; $15.

May 7, 1899; Leo Bohan, 548 Ninth avenue; cash, $3; watch,

$18; $21.

May 7, 1899; J. B. O'Connor, 332 and 337 West Twenty-eighth

«treet; jewelry and cash.

May 7, 1899; Frank E. Allen, 320 West Twenty-eighth street;

watch and cash; $6.

May 14, 1899; J. W. Baker, 555 West Thirty-fourth street; tools.

May 14, 1899; J. J. Harlow, 281 Eleventh avenue; stock.
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TWENTIETH PRECINCT—LIST OF ROBBERIES COPIED
FROM THE CITIZENS' COMPLAINT BOOK AND WHICH
DO NOT APPEAR IN THE CHIEF'S BOOK OR PRECINCT
ROBBERIES BOOK.

August 7, 1898; William Mann; by woman at 218 West TMr-

tieth street; cash; |40.

Augiis.t 7, 1898; Chas. Ide, Littletown, N. H.; unknown man;
watch.

August 8, 1898; George Marston, 531 West Thirty-ninth street,

residence entered by two men; clothing.

August 9, 1898; Maud Kempton, residence, 262 West Thirty-

eighth street, entered; jewelry.

August 10, 1898; C. Peyer, 42.5 West Thirty-^ixth street; entry

made with lead pencil; cannot decipher.

August 11, 1898; Mrs. McEwan, 349 West Thirty-fourth street;

robbed by two young men boarders; clothing.

August 11, 1898; Wm. Bird, unknown man entered 418 West

Thirty-sixth street; clothing.

August 11, 1898; Mrs. A. McEwan, 349 Thirty-fourth street;

from house, two rings, jewelry.

August 11, 1898; Mrs. Flossie Collins, 240 West Fourth street;

clothing.

August 12, 1898; Jas. H. Scott, 319 West Thirty-sixth street;

diamonds; from hi« house.

August 12, 1898; Jas. Brandon, from shop 390 Eleventh avenue;

watch.

August 13, 1898; Wm. Hampton, from house 241 West Thirty-

third street; |12.

August 13, 1898; M. Kleinschmidt, between Twenty-third and

Twenty-fourth streets or on Ninth avenue car; watch; $10.

August 15, 1898; John Merkel; house entered, 271 West Thirty-

eighth street.

August 15, 1898; John C. Saunders, 275 West Thirty-eighth

street; with woman; cash; $50.

August 15, 1898; Denis O'Shea, on stoop Twenty-eighth street

near Tenth avenue; watch and chain.

August 18, 1898; Jas. Gansberg. roof of 328 West Fourth street;

carpet; value, |75.
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August 20, 1898; Michael Ronan, Broots House in Eighth ave-

nue and Thirty-eighth street; cash.

August 20, 1898; Sarah Hogan, lodger at house 344 West

Thirty-second street; clothing.

August 20, 1898; John Chisholm, 444 West Twenty-seventh

street; with woman at
;
watch and chain, $72.50.

August 20, 1898; A. Maher, 410 West Twenty-eighth street;

carpet, etc.. from house; |30.

August 20, 1898; W. Hartley; with woman; house on Thirtieth

street; caeh; $3.

August 21. 1898; Thomas W. Gregory; from house 628 Eighth

avenue; clothing.

August 23, 1898; Mrs. Monroe; servant at 252 West Thirty-

eighth street; cash; $25.

August 23, 1898; Mrs. Washington; house 418 West Thirty-

sixth street entered; clothing; $30.

August 23, 1898; Chas. Han; bartender at 536 West Forty-first

street; took watch, cash; $25.

August 24, 1898; John P. Schmelz, 514 Eleventh avenue; cash;

$150.

August 26, 1898; Hess Bros., 500-504 West Thirty-fourth street;

driver steals cash, $4.88.

August 26, 1898; E. J. Hart, of Kokomo, Ind.; with woman at

221 West Fortieth street; cash, 840.

August 26, 1898; Thomas Handling, 331 West Thirty-fourth

street; camera; $10.

August 27, 1898; Henry Wendt, 422 West Twentieth street;

woman; West Thirty-second street; cash; $30.

August 26, 1898; Miss Dart, 568 Seventh avenue; clothing; §30.

August 26, 1898; J. R. Smith, Hotel Girard; with woman in

saloon; cash, $70; diamonds, $300; $370.

August 26, 1898; O. H. Armbruster, 519 West Thirty-eighth

street; cash; $10.

August 26, 1898; Edward F. King, at 227 West Twenty-seventh

street; woman at 205 West Twenty-fifth street; cash; $30.

August 28, 1898; L. Kaiser, 302 West Thirty-fourth street;

watch and chain; cash; $8.

August 29, 1898; E. J. May, boathouse foot West Thirty-fifth

fitreet; watch and chain; $135.
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August 29, 1898; Geo. Brown, Fishkill, N. Y.; at a hotel, Bow-

•ery and Fortieth street; watch, $100; diamond, |400; |500.

August 30, 1898; J. J. Rodman, Ninth United States Cavalry;

woman at 215 West Thirtieth street; caeh; |125.

August 30, 1898; M. Thomas, 334 West Forty-ninth street; with

woman at 273 West Thirty-sixth street; cash; |110.

August 30, 1898; Lena Harper, 403 Tenth avenue; clothing, sil-

verware; |150.

August 30, 1898; Ella Hoyts, 216 West Twenty-ninth street;

clothing.

August 31, 1898; Tobias Iten, Jr., 1171 Summit avenue; woman,

327 West Thirty-ninth street; watch, etc., |10; cash, $8.65; |18.65.

September 1, 1898; Wm. Donovan, 412 Fiftieth street; met

woman at West Thirtieth street and Seventh and Eighth avenues;

cash
; $18.50.

August 31, 1898; H. Schultz, 503 Ninth avenue; clothing;

|15.

September 2, 1898; Mrs. Morris, 233 West Twenty-eighth street;

clothing.

September 6, 1898; A. Ryan, 217 West Twenty-seventh street;

trunk.

September 6, 1898; Peter Dolan, Peekskill, N. Y.; women, 217

West Thirtieth street; cash; $30.
'

September 7, 1898; I. Miro; with woman, 272 West Thirty-ninth

street; cash; $70.

September 7, 1898; Thomas D. Anderson, Second United States

Volunteers; with woman, hotel; cash; $38.

September 8, 1898; Geo. Cameron, Philadelphia, Pa., 243 West

Thirty-sixth street; clothing.

September 9, 1898; Rev. Wm. Wylie, Philadelphia, Pa.; watch,

September 10, 1898; Peter Bruckendafif
;
with woman, his room,

339 West Thirty-sixth street; cash, $60.

September 10, 1898; H. Freeman, at Thirty-sixth street near

Ninth avenue; clothing.

September 10, 1898; Luke Blackburn, 592 Seventh avenue;

clothing.

September 11, 1898; John Shaw, on Eighth avenue; bicycle.

September 12, 1898; E. H. Green, 416 West Thirty-sixth street;

watch; $25.
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September 12, 1S9S; A. P. Hiiller, 447 Eleventh avenue; cloth-

ing; ?lo.

September 12, 1898; Fred Koecher, Little Ferry, N, J.; tools;

12.50.

September 13, 1898; Nellie Wilson; from roof 501 West Thirty-

eighth street; laundry; W. L. Lewis.

September 14, 1898; J. A. Burdick, of Parskley, Va.; with

woman of Haymarket, at 261 West Thirty-ninth street; cash;

$300.

September 14, 1898; H. Xorman; servant girl takes from 336

West Thirty-second street handkerchief; |7.

September 15, 1898; P. McCormack; woman at 462 Eighth ave-

nue; watch, etc.; $1.95.

September 15, 1898; Mrs. Schwartz, 252 West Forty-second

street; clothing.

September 16, 1898; Jas. H. Ward, 247 West Thirty-eighth

street; clothing.

September 17, 1898; Jas. Easton, Gerlach Hotel, at 243 West

Thirty-eecond street; railroad pocketbook=

September 17, 1898; Mary Eaminello; two watches; each $4.

September 17, 1898; Mrs. Mulryan, roof 603 Eighth avenue;

two rugs.

September 17, 1898; Emil Riother; Twenty-ninth street c^r;

watch; §5.

September 20, 1898; W. Martin; woman, at 240 West Fortieth

street; checks, §150; cash, .?10; §160.

September 17, 1898; Geo. Koxshoe; woman, 415 West Twenty-
seventh street; cash; |2o.

September 18, 1898; Mre. Blum, 554 West Forty-second street;

cash, §14, and two pair of opera glasses.

September 18, 1898; Chas. Robertson, Third United States

Cavalry; with woman, Eleventh street. Seventh and Eighth ave-

nues; check, |20; cash, .§45; §75.

September 19, 1898; Hugh Grilrist, 241 West Thirty-sixth

street; cash, §20; watch, §10; §30.

September 19, 1898; Fred K. Jerome, 303 West Thirty-ninth

street; bicycle.

September 18, 1898; John Scheulin, 208 East Fifty-ninth street;

at Twenty-ninth street and Seventh avenue; cash; §19.
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September 21, 1898; Gordon Benzies, 229 West Thirty-eighth

street; jewelry-, etc.; |60.

September 21, 1898; Michael Carroll, saloon, Twenty-eighth

street and Tenth avenue; cloth.

September 21, 1898; Nellie Devine, 240 West Fortieth street;

trunk; clothing; |50.

September 21, 1898; F. Marquardt, 347 Ninth avenue; jewelry

and cash; |43.

September 21, 1898; Jas. Mackey, Karryaus Hotel, 31G West

Forty-second street; watch; $5.

September 21, 1898; Robert Lloyd, Seventh and Thirtieth

streets, Philadelphia, Pa.; cash; |6.

September 22, 1898; G. Mazzardo, 354 West Thirty-second

street; no robbery.

September 23, 1898; B. Armstrong, 240 West Forty-sixth street;

watch; $10.

September 25, 1898; E. Sauvigne, 234 West Thirty-fifth street;

jewelry, cash, watches.

September 25, 1898; Mrs. McClelland, 211 West Thirty-first

street; horse and wagon; |175.

September 2G, 1898; Hugh Gattens, on Tenth avenue; watch,

115; cash, |3; |18.

September 2G, 1898; W. F. Hall, 451 West Thirty-sixth street;

jewelry and diamonds.

September 26, 1898; E. F. Richie, 455 West Twenty-seventh

street; silverware.

September 27, 1898; Thos. Kelly, 440 Tenth avenue; barrel;

cart.

September 29. 1898; S. Strassburg, at 5G2 Seventh avenue;

papers and cash.

September 29, 1898; Chas. E. Osgood, Boston, Mass., at Ken-

more House; diamonds, |300; check, |18.50; $318.50.

September 30, 1898; Mamie Price, 340 West Thirty-seventh

street; rug; .|5.

September 30, 1898; Louisa Overton, 217 West Thirtieth street;

clothing; |25.

October 2. 1898; Alfred A. Barker, 224 West Thirty-eighth

street; cash; |G00.

157
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October 2, 1898; John Grew, 208 West Thirty-second street; on
Seventh avenue; gold watch.

October 2, 1898; Eliza Eisler, 257 West Thirtv-eixth street;

greyhound dog; |!200.

October 3, 1898; Mary McGovern, 519 West Thirty-sixth street;

cash; |;165.

October 5, 1898; John Gorman; with woman, 238 West Forty-
first street; cash; $10.

October 5, 1898; Robert Wyncoop, 340 West Forty-first street;

overcoat; |35.

October 5, 1898; Mrs. Hickey, 452 West Twenty-ninth street;

clothing; revolver.

October 6, 1898; Mrs. Edward Johnson, yard of 254 West

Thirty-fourth street; parrot.

October 6, 1898; J. Keating, roof of 469 West Thirty-second

street; shirts and cases; 15.

October 7, 1898; M. Hayndon, 510 West Thirty-sixth street;

'furniture.

October 7, 1898; Jas. J. Redden, at 321 West Thirty-fifth street;

one bicycle; |50.

October 10, 1898; Chas. Couch, Baltimore, Md., at 273 West

Thirty-eighth street; caish; |35.

October 8, 1898; Jas. E. Balch, 372 Eighth avenue; bicycle; |30.

October 10, 1898; Wm. Greenleaf, from wagon in Thirty-second

street; two packages.

October 10, 1898; Francis Hogan, 436 West Thirty-first street;

cash; sto€k.

October 16, 1898; Esther Chapman, 310 West Fortieth street;

clothing; $20.

October 16, 1898; Jos. Montgomery; on Ninth avenue car;

watch; |50.

October 16, 1898; B. Parnell, 245 West Thirty-second street;

bicvcle.

October 18, 1898; Joshua Thomas, 262 West Forty-first street;

clothing.

October 19, 1898; Benj. Franklin, 415 West Thirtieth street;

jewelry and clothing; |40.

October 20, 1898; Patrick Long, 509 West Thirty-eighth street;

horse.
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October 21, 1898; M. Hill, on West Thirty-third street; cash;

^19.50.

October 22, 1898; Mrs. Starr, 570 Seventh avenue; clothing; $50.

October 22, 1898; J. C. Whiteman, Utica, N. Y.; watch; |20.

October 23, 1898; Aug. Bock, 4-33 West Thirty-sixth street;

watch, etc.; |50.

October 24, 1898; Geo. Castle, 557 West Thirty-second street;

-clothes; |30.

October 25, 1898; H. W. Ellis, at 460 Ninth avenue; papers and

a&sh, |5.

October 25, 1898; George St. Clair, 243 West Thirty-eighth

fitreet; diamond and cash; |942.

October 25, 1898; Edw. Winter, 477 Ninth avenue; varnish; |6.

October 26, 1898; Fred Nattling, 358 Tenth avenue; cash; |372.

October 28, 1898; Mrs. Simonds, 267 West Fortieth street;

-clothing; |10.

October 31, 1898; John Meehan, 313 West Thirty-sixth street;

clothing; |20.

. November 3, 1898; W. D. Anderson, 211 West Thirty-eighth

street; clothing.

November 4, 1898; Sydney Weston, Wllmingtin, Del.; a colored

woman, Thirty-seventh street and Seventh avenue; cash; |45.

November 4, 1898; F. Huschle, 140 West Thirty-third street;

colored woman at 390 Seventh avenue; |7.

November 5, 1898; J. Lavender, foot West Thirtieth street;

cash; |80.

November 6, 1898; M. B. McDonough, 518 West Thirty-ninth

street; watch; |31.

November 7, 1898; Sam. Bagitte, 387 Tenth avenue; shoes.

November 7, 1898; Abram Krat, 558 West Thirty-fifth street;

cash; |55.

November 8, 1898; J. O'Rourke, 332 West Twenty-eighth street;

clothing.

November 9, 1898; R. A. Davidson, at 263 West Thirty-ninth

fitreet; cash; |2S.

November 9.1898; John Kenney, 338 West Twenty-sixth street;

clothing; |.30.

November 11, 1898; William S. Dempisey, 557 West Twenty-
ninth street; watches.
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November 11, 1898; A. Scliindler, 36 Tenth avenue; clotliing;.

$25.

November 1, 1898; Joseph Britman, with woman, 438 West

Thirty-eighth street; cash; flOO.

November 14, 1898; K. McDermond, Twenty-eighth street and

Seventh and Eighth avenues; cash; |lo.50.

November 13, 1S98; Mrs. Billings, 253 West Thirty-fourth

street; cash; |185.

November 14, 1S9S; H. F. Setzer, 228 Eleventh avenue; wtrteh

and chain; f35.

November 14, 1898; M. Gillespie, 1172 Fifth avenue; watch and

umbrella; $17.

November 15, 1898; John Jackson, 269 West Thirty-fifth street;.

clothing; |15.

November 16, 1898; Mr. Keyes, foot West Thirty-eighth street;.

watch, etc.

November 16, 1898; Wm. Robinson, with woman, 218 West
Thirtieth street, 262 Tenth avenue; cash; .f20.

November 18, 1898; T. L. Gullens, 492 Seventh avenue; cloth-

ing.

November 19, 1898; Charles King, 260 West Thirty-ninth street;

clothing.

November 19, 1898; E. L. Goodrich, 246 West Thirty-eighth

street; cash, |16; clothing; |300.

November 19, 1898; L, Dougherty, saloon, 28 Tenth avenue;
trunk,

November 21, 1898; P. J. Ryan; 216 West Thirty-first street;

clothing.

November 22, 1898; Max Gomber, 301 Tenth avenue; beef; |35.

November 22,1898; E.Gallagher, 214 West Thirty-fourth street;

clothing.

November 24,1898; Samuel Jacobs,315 West Thirty-fifth street;

clothing.

November 24, 1898; John Wright, 425 West Thirty-first street;

lead pipe.

November 25, 1898; Tony Micasis, 452 Seventh avenue; tools;

$20.

November 29, 1898; John Jones, three women at Seventh ave-

nue and Thrtieth street; watch.
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December 2, 1898; Otto Lehminger, 433 Eighth avenue; cloth-

ing; |35.

December 2, 1898; Otto Lehminger, 433 Eighth avenue; cloth-

ing; $35.

December 2, 1898; Arthur Taylor, 225 West Thirty-sixth street;

watch and diamonds.

December 14, 1898; G. J. Stewart, Naswa, N. H., with woman,
245 West Thrty-third street; cash; |80.

December 16, 1898; Mrs. McClellan, 354 West Twenty-eighth

street; clothing.

December 16, 1898; John Larkin, at Twenty-eighth street and

Eleventh avenue; blanket.

December 19, 1898; M. Mulqueen, 447 West Twenty-eighth

street; clothing; |50.

December 23, 1898; Patrick Blute, at Forty-first street and

Ninth avenue; cash; $67.

January 26, 1899; Stephen Magsett, 456 West Thirty-fourth

street; clothing, etc.

January 28, 1899; Lulu Parker, .340 West Thirty-seventh street;

clothing, etc.

January 28, 1899; Maria Cook, 408 West Thirty-sixth street;

clothing, etc.

February 6, 1899; Henry Reiser, 471 Eleventh avenue; liquors,

etc.

February 6, 1899; F. J. Lorau, 424 Eighth avenue; clothing.

February 8, 1899; C. Connell, 265 West Thirty-second street;

cigars; $60.

February 10, 1899; W. H. Carter, 37 Seventh avenue; pool balls.

February 11, 1§99; Mary Lord, 410 West Thirty-sixth street;

clock, cash, etc.

February 11, 1899; Edw. Scott, 418 West Thirty-sixth street;

clothing; $50.

February 1.3, 1899; C. Sholle, at Fortieth street and Ninth ave-

nue, 453 West Thirty-seventh street; watch, etc.; $20.

February 15, 1899; E. Heath, 408 West Thirty-ninth street;

clothing; .$20.

February 16, 1899; J. Fields, 226 West Thirtieth street; cloth-

ing; $25.
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February 16, 1899; F. Webber, at 208 West Thirtieth street^

376 Tenth avenue; cash; flOO.

February 17, 1899; Louis J. Peters, at 202 West Thirty-eighth

street; cash; flO.

February 21, 1899; Mrs. Burnett, 337 West Twenty-eighth

street; jewelry.

February 23, 1899; Vic Adams, 250 West Thirty-sixth street
,-

clothing.

February 24, 1899; F. C. Smith, saloon, Ninth avenue and

Thirty-fourth street; watch, chain and jewelry.

February 27, 1899; Annie McCabe, 399 Xinth avenue; clotiing;

$100.

February 28, 1899; Julia Mercer, 322 West Thirty-seventh

street; clothing.

March 2, 1899; Mary Oliver, 355 West Thirty-seventh street;

bedclothes.

March 2, 1899; Chas. Linge^ 557 West Twenty-ninth street;

clothing.

February 24, 1899; Edw. Schille, woman at 207 West Fortieth

street; diamond and cash; |50.

February 24, 1899; Geo. Smith, 207 West Fortieth street;

saloon; cash; |30.

March 4, 1899; 313 West Thirty-ninth street; whiskies; ^32.

March 6, 1899; Mary Andrews, 342 West Thirty-seventh street;

clothes.

March 8, 1899; Benj. Duant, at 259 West Thirty-ninth street;

watch and cash; |20.

March 8, 1899; J. M. Baker, Ridgefield, N. J.; with woman, 276

West Thirty-eightth street; watch, .f200; stud, ?75; ring, .$300;

$575.

March 16, 1899; O. Del Sands, 252 West Thirty-eighth street;

five diamond rings.

March 18, 1890; John 'M. Hain, 287 Eleventh avenue; tools; ^12.

March 19, 1899; John Nolan, at Thirty-second street, Ninth and

Tenth avenues, 549 West Twenty-ninth street; watch.

March 22, 1899; Henry Heath, 332 West Thirty-seventh street;

clothing.

March 23, 1899; E. Matterlee, 301 West Thirty-ninth street;

clothing.
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March 23, 1899; A.Corzaine, at Seventh avenue and Thirty-third

street; pin; |15. i

March 25, 1899; M. Newman, 347 West Thirty-seventh street;

clothing.

March 26, 1899; R. Freech, Demorest, N. J.; at 259 West

Thirty-ninth street; watch.

March 26, 1899; John Cox, 261 West Nineteenth street, at

northwest corner Thirtieth street and Seventh avenue; overcoat.

March 28, 1899; L. Hamberg, 360 Tenth avenue; overcoat; |40.

March 28, 1899; B. Ryan, 341 West Thirty-fourth street, watch;

$35.

March 28, 1899; H. Kindmark, 428 Eighth avenue; tools.

March 28, 1899; P. J. O'Neil, Second Ohio Infantry, at Thirty-

seventh street and Broadway; cash; |36.

March 29, 1899; C. Bodenwug, 246 West Thirty-eighth street;

bicycle.

March 31, 1899; H. V. Mead, vacant house, 308 West Thirty-fifth

street; lead pipe; |20.

April 3, 1899; Chas. Seaman, 414 West Thirty-ninth street;

tools, etc, ; |18.

April 5, 1899; F. E. Bartenstein, at 245 West Thirty-fifth

street, front; woman; brass door plates.

April 5, 1899; Alfred Taylor, 225 West Thirtieth street; cash;

$52.

April 5, 1899; George Wilson, NewbuTgh, N. Y.; woman; For-

tieth street near Eighth avenue; cash; .|50.

April 5, 1899; M. Coleman, at 446 West Twenty-eighth street;

cash; |60.

April 8, 1899; Childs, 310 West Forty-second street; glasses
and case; |10,

April 10, 1899; Jos. Hedley, hotel, 439 West Thirty-fifth street;

watch; $3.50.

April 12, 1899; M. Morrow, 243 West Thirty-second street;

watch.

April 13, 1899; Thos. Monohan, 71 East One Hundred and Thir-

teenth street; coat, vest and shoes.

April 13, 1899; Lottie Lewis, 550 West Thirty-ninth street;

watch.
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April 13. 1S99; Owen Dunn, woman at 217 West Twenty-ninth

street; cash; §10.

April 14. 1S09; Jac. Johnson, Twentr-ninth street between

Seventh and Eighth avenues; cash and check.

April 19, 1S99; Edw. Kennedy, 206 West Thirty-fourth street;

tools; §10.

April 19. 1S99; J. Peardanire, 237 West Twenty-ninth street;

clothing, etc.; §45.

April 22, 1S99; R. Wiehl, 403 West Twenty-seventh street;

clothing, etc.

April 23 1S99; Jas. Alexander, Forty-first street and Eighth

avenue; cash, 82S0; watch, 815; 8295.

April 24. 1S99; Park Reynolds. Eighth avenue and Fortieth

street; cash; §25.

April 24. 1S99; Miss H. K. Graham, store, Thirtieth street and

Eleventh avenue; lamps; ventilators.

April 25, 1S99; D. E. Mason, 322 West Fortieth street; woman;

laces, etc.; §25.

April 25. 1S99; Roberr Hillock, woman, 259 West Thirty-ninth

street; cash; §S.

May 1. 1S99; C. Warrengton, 355 West Thirty-seventh street;

watch and rings.

May 1, 1S99; William Miller, 359 Eighth avenue; jewelry; §35.

May 2. 1S99; John Ryster, 335 West Thirty-first street; jewelry;

§12.
'

* ';

May 5, 1S99; Mrs, Vosburg, 228 West Thirty-ninth street; cloth-

ing.

May 10. 1S99; J. S. Kennedy, 264 West Thirty-eighth street;

watch and chain; §100.

TRA^' SCRIPT FROM FELONY BOOK OF THE TWELFTH
PRECINXT OF CASES OF GRAND LARCENY BY PROS-

TITrTES.

June 14, 1S9S. 1.30 a. m.; Jennie Eicter, age IS; 616 Water

street; arrested on a warrant charged with stealing 8200 from

complainant on the 5th instant; complainant, Davis Raphael, 45

Forsyth street; ofiicers, Carroll and C. Young; held in §1,000 to

answer by Magistrate Cornell; dismissed by grand jury, June

20, 1S9S.
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July 9, 1898, 6.20 p. m.; grand larceny; Grace Martin, age 21;

204 East Sixtli street; arrested charged by complainant, who is

deaf and dumb, with enticing him into hallway of 21 Bowery and

stealing §5 from his vest pocket; complainant, William E. Cook-

ley, Zabriskie street; officer, J. Young; held in |300 to answer by

Magistrate Olmstead; dismissed by grand jury.

July 16, 1898, 6.30 p. m.; Maltby, young man, age 37;

207 Eldridge street; arrested charged by complainant with steal-

ing |o from his right hand trousers pocket in rear room of saloon,

68 Eivington street; complainant, Ernest Wilder, 355 South

Fourth street, Brooklyn; officer, Popp; discharged by Magistrate

Crane.

October 8, 1898, 1.10 p. m.; grand larceny; Kate Smith, age 18;

102 Tenth street; arrested charged by complainant with stealing

$60 from him; complainant, Daniel J. Holland, 119 Bowery;

officer, Casey; held in |1,000 to answer by Magistrate Meade;
dismissed by grand jury, October 18, 1898.

November 2, 1898, 8.50 p. m.; grand larceny; Mabel Sinclair,

age 37; 12 Third avenue; arrested charged by complainant with

stealing a diamond ring valued at |40, while he was talking to

prisoner at the corner of Canal street and Bowery; ring found in

prisoner's possession; complainant, Emil Lafere, 98 Boerum

street, Brooklyn; officer. Roosa; held in §500 to answer by Magis-

trate Flammer.

November 24, 1898; grand larceny; Lillie Clark, age 20;

73 Delancy street; arrested charged by complainant with taking

|!65 from his pants pocket, while in her room at 73 Delancy street;

complainant, Richard Bloom, 201 North street, Boston; officer,

Young Carroll; discharged by Magistrate Deuel, November 24,

November 25. 1898, 2 a. m.; Carrie Trumany, age 34; 134

Chrystie istreet; arrested charged by complainant with stealing

$8 from him, while in furnished room at No, 135 Allen street;

complainant, James J, Quinn, Naugatuck, Conn,; officer, Nilon;

held in |500 to answer by Magistrate Deuel.

December 23, 1898; Lena Hahn and Kate Strobel, arrested

charged by complainant with stealing $.32 cash and diamond pin,

valued at 155, and diamond ring, valued at .|25, while she was

visiting in their room at 130 Allen street; complainant, Tillie

Myers, 320 Metropolitan avenue, Brooklyn; officer. Hall; held in
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$1,000 each to answer by Magistrate Simms; both discharged,

Jannarv 18, 1899, by Judge Xewberger.

May 17, 1899, 2.40 p. m.; Sadie Felman, age 28; 126 Chrystie

street; arrested charged with stealing §5 from comphiinant's

pants })ocket, while in prisoner's room; complainant, Patrick

Leonard, 348 East Fifty-sixth street; oflBcer, Madigan; discharged

by Magistrate Kudlich, May 17. 1899.

June 24, 1899, 3.45 p. m.; Ida Katz. age 25; 137 Bowery; ar-

rested charged by complainant with stealing §7 from hi.s pocket,

while in hotel, at No. 137 Bowery; not recovered; complainant,

Joseph Dunn, 172 East Seventy-second street; officer, Brown;
held in s300 to answer by Magistrate Deuel.

January 9, 1898. 2.30 a. m.; grand larceny; Emma Smith, age 22;

34 East Thirty-fourth street; arrested charged by complainant
with stealing his watch, valued at S25, in lodging-house, Xo. Ill

Bowery; watch found on prisoner; complainant, Charles Shaser;

officer. McAuliff; held in |1,000 to answer by Magistrate Went-

worth; sentence suspended, January 9, 1898, by Judge Goff, Court

of General Sessions.

January 13, 1898, p. m.; grand larceny; Lena Cohen, 175 Allen

street; arrested on warrant issued by Magistrate Deuel, Third

District Court, September 1, 1896, charging her with stealing com-

plainant's gold watch and chain, valued at §75; complainant, Ike

Cohen, 175 Allen street; officer, Cohen; held in 8500 to answer by

Magistrate Wentworth.

February 23, 1899, 11.55 p. m.; grand larceny; Frankie Smith,

age 22; no home; arrested charged with stealing 8160 from com-

plainant's right hip pocket, in a hotel at First, Second or Third

streets and Bowery, on the 24th instant, between 4 a. m. and
5 a. m.; not recovered; complainant, Hanery Bauer, 214 East

Forty-eighth street; officers, Burser and Xell; discharged by

Magistrate Meade.

April 1, 1898; grand larceny; Louisa Wards, age 35; 6 Delancy

street; arrested charged by complainant with stealing #154 from

him in room at No. 112 Bowery, some time during the night of

March 29, 1898; complainant, William W. Sprague, Poughkeepsie,

K. Y.; officer, Charles Young; discharged by Magistrate Kudlich.

There appear upon the citizens' complaint books of the Twen-

tieth precinct from August 1, 1898, to July 22, 1899, reports of
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robberies amounting to .^17,821.53. And to the best of my knowl-

edge and belief they do not appear on the felony books of the

precinct. The following items appear in the felony book:

Larceny entries, amounting ito |14,010 95

Burglary entries, amounting to 764 86

Bobbery entries, amounting to 440 00

Total 115,215 81

GEOEGE HAMMOND, Jr.,

Per WABD.

Mr. Moss—It is interesting also to notice the large number of

attempts at suicide by women in some of these precincts where

we have found the peculiar social conditions that have been inti-

mated. In the Twentieth precinct, from January 1, 1898, to July

4, 1899, there are fifteen cases of attempted suicide by women..

Some of these cases appear to have been in houses that are re-

puted to be disorderly houses. I hand that list of fifteen to the

stenographer, to be inserted in the record. The following is the

list:

TWENTIETH PRECINCT, ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

February 26, 1898, Lena Blandermann, 428 West Thirty-sixth

street. March 28, 1898, Gertie Moore, 38 West Twenty-fourth
street. April 22, 1898, Reene Laqui, 252 West Thirty-sixth street.

June 13, 1898, Mary Marshall, 347 West Thirty-ninth street. June

21, 1898, Theresa Bianco, 234 West Thirty-second street. June

24, 1898, Maggie Quarles, 217 West Twenty-eighth street. July

11, 1898, Mathilda Lunati, 204 West Thirty-eighth street. July

29, 1898, Lulu Mackins, 227 West Thirtieth street. August 17,

1898, Kittle McCollough, 107 West Thirty-third street. August
30, 1898, Lizzie Evins, 213 West Thirty-first street. November

20, 1898, Bertlia Wilson, 538 West Thirty-seventh street. Janu-

ary 24, 1899, Kate Gilroy, 258 West Thirty-seventh street. April

27, 1899, Kate McDonald 239 West Twenty-seventh street. July 1,

1899, Marion Edwards, 269 West Thirty-sixth street. July 4,

1899, Stella Dalton, 325 West Thirty-fifth street.
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TEANSCEIPT FROM FELOXY BOOK OF THE TWELFTH
PRECINCT IN CASES OF ATTEMPTED SUICIDE OF
FEMALES.

Janary 2, 1898; Elizabeth Henn, age 27, 1831 Third avenue,

charged by Arthur J. Brown, 105 Eldridge street, with attempt-

ing suicide by taking an overdose of morphine; discharged by

Wentworth.

May 14, 1898; Mamie Barousky, age 26^ 165 Orchard street,

charged by Officer Martin Casey with attempting suicide at her

residence by taking ammonia; sent to insane asylum by Judge
Stover on May 28, 1898.

July 3, 1898; Mamie Stockman, age 21, 131 Allen street,

charged by Officer Wilbur Taylor with attempting suicide at

residence by drinking carbolic acid; discharged July 6th, 01m-

stead.

September 25, 1898; Annie Allen, age 34, 12 Allen street,

charged by Officer William H. Kinsler with swallowing a quan-

tity of blue vitriol at 129 Chrystie street; discharged by Magis-

trate Brann.

October 2, 1898; Kate Phillips, age 23, 161 Bowery, charged by
Officer James J. Black with attempting suicide by drinking a

quantity of laudunum; discharged by Magistrate Meade.

December 29, 1898; Kate McGill, age 38* 109 Chrystie street,

charged with attempting suicide at her residence by carbolic acid;

discharged by Magistrate Pool.

January 1, 1899; Sarah Nagel, age 58, 143 Chrystie street,

charged wnth attempt at suicide at her residence by taking ben-

zine; discharged by Crane.

January 24, 1899; Margaret Ward, age 44, 273 Broome street,

attempted to commit suicide by taking carbolic acid at her home;
sent to Gouverneur Hospital; died at hospital, January 24, 1899.

February 18, 1899; Annie Shapiro, age 20, 122 Forsyth street,

charged with attempting suicide intentionally by taking carbolic

acid at her residence; discharged by Magistrate Wentworth.

February 20, 1899; Sophie Levy, age 19, 147 Chrystie street,

charged with attempt at suicide at residence by taking carbolic

acid; discharged by Wentworth.

Mr. Moss—On the books of the Twelfth precinct I find there are
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ten in the same period. The case of that young lady who testi-

fied is found in another precinct.

The Chairman—At McGurk's?

Mr. Moss—At McGurk's; yes, sir; Emma Hartig. There were

three attempts at suicide in the neighborhood of that place. I

will also offer as an exhibit a further list of larcenies and bur-

glaries in the Twentieth precinct, in addition to the one which

showed robberies by women. There were several hundred cases'

ill the period. The following is a copy of the list:

TWENTIETH PRECINCT— LIST OF GRAND LARCENY
CASES TAKEN FROM CITIZENS' COMPLAINT BOOK,
FROM AUGUST 7, 1898, TO JUNE 18, 1899, AND WHICH
DO NOT APPEAR IN FELONY BOOK OR ROBBERY
BOOK.

August 7, 1898; 1 a. m.; Charles Ide, of Littleton, N. H., reports

that his watch was stolen from him by unknown man while he

was intoxicated
;
he does not know what part of the precinct he

was in at the time of the robbery; recovered gold-filled watch;

value |15; detectives, Colby and McGovern.

October 25, 1898; 4.10 a. m.; Alexander S. McBride, of 30 Am-

herst street, Charleston, S. C, reports that at about 2 this morn-

ing he was robbed of |200 and H carat diamond stud at 212 West

Fortieth street.bysome unknown person; no such robbery; Detec-

tive Bernard McGovern on case.

December 14, 1898; George J. Stewart, of Nashua, N. H., re-

ports that this morning between 1 and 6 o'clock, an unknown

colored woman picked him up while intoxicated, he don't know

where, and took him to No. 245 West Thirty-third street^ rear,

second floor, and while there he lost $80 in cash; Patrolmen Sims

and Thomas on case.

August 7, 1898; William Mann, 260 West Twenty-first street,

reports that he met a colored woman, who took him to room at

about 218 West Thirtieth street and stole |40 from him; officer,

James J. McVea.

August 15. 1898 (Ellis flats); John C. Saunders, hotel, corner

West and Desbrosses streets, reports that at 11 this evening he

met a strange woman at Thirty-ninth street and Broadway, who

took him to her apartments, two flights up, in premises No. 275
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West Thirty-eighth sitreet, where they remained about fifteen

minutes; the woman then left said room, and immediately after

Mr. Saunders discovered that the sum of $50 had been stolen from

his trousers pocket; officer, J. W. Mahoney.

August 20, 1898; John Chisholm, of 444 Jefferson avenue,.

Brooklyn, reports that at or about 3 p. m. a colored woman met

him at Twenty-seventh street and Tenth avenue and invited him

to her apartments on first floor of 447 Twenty-seventh street, and

while there his gold watch and gold chain, Waltham make, were-

taken from his vest pocket, valued at |72.50, No. 477,063^ case No.

28,921, 14 carat; detective, Bernard McGrovern.

August 20, 1898; William Hartney, 531 West Thirtieth street,

reports that he met an unknown colored woman at Seventh ave-

nue and Thirtieth street, this night, and accompanied her to a

house on Thirtieth street, between Seventh and Eighth avenues;

there he met two other colored women
;
he went to bed with one ;

when he left the house he missed |3; James J. McVea on the

case.

August 26, 1898; E. J. Hart, Kokonia, Indiana, reports at about

this 2 a. m. some unknown persons stole from his person the sum
of $40; has suspicion of a strange woman that he met at Broad-

way and Fortieth street, who took him to her room, third floor

of premises No. 221 West Fortieth street; J. W. Mahoney.

August 27, 1898; 1.30 a. m. Henry Wendt, 422 West TAventieth

street, reports that an unknown colored woman solicited him on

West Thirty-second street and then stole $30 from his vpants

pocket,

August 26, 1898; J. R. Smith, Hotel Girard, Forty-fourth street

and Broadway, reports that at or about 8 p. m., August 25, 1898,

he met two strange women at Forty-fourth street and Seventh

avenue, and invited them to Dennett's Hotel, at northwest corner

Forty-first street and Seventh avenue, where they remained about

half an hour; he left said hotel about 9 p. m. in company v^'ith said

women and visited a saloon at the northwest corner of Forty-

second street and Eighth avenue, and had several drinks to-

gether; he does not recollect anything further, but was informed

by a friend that he arrived at the Hotel Girard about 1 a. m.
;
the

fcllowing morning he discovered the loss of the following articles:

A diamond stud, 2^ carats, valued at |150; a diamond cluster
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ring, old English style setting, valued at |150, and |70 im bills;

Israel Rosenberg and Paul P. Gallagher; Detectives William

Calby and Bernard McGovern on case.

August 28, 1898
;
L. Kaiser, 302 West Thirty-fourth street, re-

ports that at about 1 this morning he met a strange woman at

Thirty-fourth street and Eighth avenue^ and took her to his room

at the above address, and vv^ent to bed; when he awoke, at 9 this

morning, discovered that the woman had disappeared; also his

watch and chain and |8 in cash had been stolen; watch is de-

scribed as follows: gold open face, Elgin make, has no number as

yet; gold chain with long links; J. W. Mahoney.

August 30, 1898; 9.30 a. m.; Jeese I. Redman, colored private^

Kinth United States Cavalry, reports that he was robbed of the

sum of |12o by a colored woman that he met on the street, who

invited him to her apartments, first floor, rear building, 218 West

Thirtieth street; Louise Matthews, Montauk Point, L. I.; arrest

made; McGovern and McYea.

Augus)t 30, 1898; Maurice Thomas, 334 West Forty-ninth street,

reports that about 8 p.m., August 29th, he met an unknown woman
at Fortieth street and Seventh avenue; she invited him to her

apartments, third floor, rear^ 273 and 275 West Thirty-eighth

street; they remained there about half an hour; he then left her

home and did not discover the loss of $110 in bills which was

abstracted from his vest pocket until the morning of August 30,

189«; arrested Tony Krapanka, of 273 West Twenty-eighth street;

discharged by Magistrate Poole; Bird McGovern and William

Colby.

August 31, 1898; Tobias Iten, of 1171 Summit avenue, Jersey

City Heights, reports that at or about 3.30 a. m. he met an

unknown colored woman, who invited him to her apartments, 327

West Thirty-ninth street, and remained there a short while;

immediately after leaving her apartments he discovered that he

had been robbed of a Swiss silver watch and chain, valued at |10,

and |8.65 in money; Colby and McGovern.

September 1, 1898; William Donovan, of 412 West Fiftieth

street, reports that he met an unknown colored woman in West

Thirtieth street, between iSeventh and Eighth avenues; she in-

vited him to her apartments, where he remained about half an

hour; after leaving her apartments he discovered the loss of
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$18.50 in bills; money recovered; arrest made; Detectives McGov-

ern and Colby.

September G, 1S9S; Peter Dolan, of Xo. 152 Washington street,

Peekskill, New York, reported that at or about 5 p. m. he met an

unknown colored woman on Thirtieth street, between Seventh

and Eighth avenues, who invited him to her apartments^ No. 217

West Thirtieth street, and remained there about fifteen minutes;

after leaving her apartments he discovered that §30 in bills had

been abstracted from his trousers pocket; McVea and Trojan.

September 7, 1898; Isidore Miro, of No. 272 West Thirty-ninth

street, reports that he and a friend of his, Francisco Negra, took

two women to their apartments, and one stole f70 from clothes of

said Negra on Monday, September 5th; Laura Lorillard arrested

and held in §1,500 bail for above robbery, September 22, 1898;

Detective B. McGovern.

September 7, 1898; Thomas D. Anderson, Second United States

Volunteer Engineers, Camp Wyckoff, Montauk, reports that he

met a woman on Broadway and went to a hotel with her, and

when he woke up he found that |38 was missing; arrest made;
Detective B. McGovern.

September 10, 1898; Peter Bickenhoff, of No. 339 West Thirty-

sixth street, reports that at about 12 last night he met two colored

women at Seventh avenue and Thirty-sixth street and took them

to his room on the second floor of above address; one of the

women went out after beer, and came back in a few minutes, laid

the beer on the table and disappeared ;
Mr. Bickenhoff then dis-

covered that .$60 had been stolen from a mantel shelf; he there-

fore charges the said woman with the larceny of same; J. W.

Mahoney.

September 15, 1898; Peter McCormack, of 2532 Seventh ave-

nue, reports that this morning while in company with an un-

known woman for an immoral purpose at No. 462 Eighth avenue

his undercoat and a watch, valued at $1.95, was stolen from

him; Detective William Colby on case; recovered, September 17,

1898.

James Eason, of the Gerlach, Thirty-seventh street, between

Sixth avenue and Broadway, reports that last night a girl whom
he had picked up on Seventh avenue and who took him to 243

West Thirty-second street for the purpose of prostitution, and
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while there she stole his pocketbook, containing a railroad ticket

from Buffalo to Dallas, Texas; Detective "B. McGovern.

September 20, 1898, 5 p. m.; William Martins, of Marlborough

Hotel, reports that he went with a woman to No. 240 West

Fortieth street, third floor rear, for immoral purposes, and while

there was robbed of check for |90 and one for |60 and $10 in

cash;
'^

Teddy Miller " arrested September 27, 1898, for the above

robbery; arrest made; Detective B. McGovern.

September 17, 1898; George Konahect, of 415 West Twenty-

seventh street, reports that he was robbed of |26 by a young
woman that went home with him; James McVea.

September 18, 1898, 5 p. m.; Charles Robinson, Third United

States cavalry, Montauk, L. I., reports that he went with a

colored woman to a house in Forty-first street, between Seventh

and Eighth avenues, for immoral purposes, and while there was

robbed by said woman of a check made payable to C. Robinson

on United States Treasury for |30 and |45 in cash; arrest made;

Detective B. McGovern.

September 18, 1898; John Scheulium, of 208 East Fifty-ninth

street, reports that between 2 and 3 this morning he met an un-

known woman on West Twenty-ninth street near Seventh ave-

nue, who took him to her apartments at No. 217 West Twenty-

ninth street, where he fell asleep; upon awakening h^ discovered

that |19 in bills had been abstracted from his trouser's pocket;

James Devaney.

September 21, 1898, 2.40 a. m.; Richard Loynd, of Philadelphia

(stopping at Mills House, Bleecker and Thompson streets), re-

ports that this morning he picked up a colored woman for an

immoral purpose on Seventh avenue and Thirtieth street; she

took him to a house on Seventh avenue, near Thirtieth street,

and stole |6 from him while with^her; Patrolman J. J. McVea.

September 28, 1898, 4 p. m.; August Anderson, of No. 238 East

Fifty-sixth street, reports that he went to No. 236 West Forty-

first street with a colored woman for immoral purposes and while

there was robbed of -foO in cash; Detective Bernard McGovern.

October 5, 1898, 1 p. m,; John Gonnan, of 1085 First avenue,

reports that he went with a colored woman to 236 West Forty-

first street for immoral purposes, and while there she stole |10

158
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from his trousers pockets; (ground floor, rear building, front

room); arrest made; Detective B. McGovern.

October 13, 1898, 2 a. m.; Felix Conrad, of Smith Terrace,

Stapleton, S. I., reports that he was solicited by a colored woman
on Seventh avenue and Thirty-sixth street and he went with her

to a hallway, where she robbed him of |8 by abstracting it from

his pocket; arrest made; Detective B. McGovern.

October 21, 1808; Macklinzy Hill, of 460 Adelphi street, Brook-

lyn, reports that a colored woman named Angle Brown robbed

him of |19.o0 in West Thirty-third street, between Seventh and

Eighth avenues, about 1 a. m. October 21, 1898; Officer George K.

Trojan.

November 4, 1898; Sydney Weston, of Wilmington, stopping-

at Trainor's Hotel, Sixth avenue and Thirty-third street, reports

that at about 1 a. m. he met a colored woman on Sixth avenue

and Thirtieth street; he accompanied her to a flat on Thirty-

seventh street, west of Seventh avenue, and while there with her

she robbed him 'of |45; Officer George K. Trojan left on case.

November 4, 1898; 2 a. m.; Frank Huschle, of 140 West Thirty-

third street, reports that at about 12.30 a, m. a colored woman,
name unknown, picked him up at southeast corner of Thirty-

second street and Seventh avenue for an immoral purpose; he

accompanied her to house, 390 Seventh avenue, and while there

with her she robbed him of |7; L. Owens on case; was directed

to come to the station at 9 a. m. to see detective.

November 9, 1898; K, A. Davidson, of 587 Broadway, reports

that some time between 4 and 5 a. m. he either lost or had stolen

from him the sum of |28 by some unknown woman at 263 West

Thirty-ninth street; James Devanney.
November 1, 1808; Joseph Britman, of No, 521 West Forty-

fifth street, cabinetmaker, residence 438 West Thirty-eighth

street, reports that he met two women at Thirtieth street and

Sixth avenue at 4 a. m., November 1, 1898, who accompanied him

to his residence, and while there abstracted |100 from his

trousers pocket; Detectives Colby and McGovern on the case.

November 16, 1898, 12 midnight; William Robinson, of 262

Tenth avenue, reports that an unknown colored woman had

taken him to a vacant room at 218 West Thirtieth street, rear

house, and took from him |20; George J. Trojan.
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November 29, 1898; John Jones, of 32 Beaver street, while

waiting for a car at Seventh avenue and Thirtieth street, at about

2.30 a. m., was accosted by two or three colored women, who

engaged in a conversation, and when they left him he discovered

that his gold hunting case watch, Waltham movement, with

monogram J. J. J. on case, was missing; alarm sent; number

unknown; reported by Patrolman Peter F. Murphy.

December 23, 1898, 2 a.m.; Peter Blute, 552 West Forty-eighth

street, reports that about 1.30 a. m. as they were passing through

Forty-first street, between Eighth and Ninth avenues, two un-

known colored women istopped him' and took hold of him and

went through him and took |67 from him; he made an outcry,

and they then gave him $17 and escajjed; Patrolman Orrin H.

Simms was sent with him to investigate.

February 16, 1899, 1 p. m.; Frederick Webber, of 376 Tenth

avenue, reports that an unknown colored woman took him to a

room on second floor of 208 West Thirtieth street, between the

hours of 5 and 6 p. m., 15th instant, and took from him the sum

of |100; Officer Boyd investigating case.

February 24, 1899; Edwin Schiele, 965 Lexington avenue, re-

ports that at 11.30 last night he met an unknown woman on the

street. Forty-second 'street and Broadway and Sixth avenue, and

accompanied her to a flat at 207 West Fortieth street; remained

about half an hour, and f10 cash and diamond pin valued at $10

was stolen from him while there.

February 24, 1899; Greorge Smith, of 105 Eighth avenue, reports

he went with a woman to 207 West Fortieth street and was

robbed while there of $30.

March 26, 1899; Abraham Freich, of Demarest, N. J., reports

that at 9.30 last night an unknown woman picked him up on

Broadway and Thirty-fourth street; she took him to third flat.

No. 259 West Thirty-ninth street, for the purpose of prostitution,

and while there with her robbed him of a gold double-case Wal-

tham watch (number unknown) and placed in its stead a plated

watch
; Kennedy and Tourney on case.

March 28, 1899, 2 a. m.; Patrick J. O'Neil, soldier of the Twenty-

first Infantry, Ohio Volunteers, stopping at Marlborough Hotel,

Thirty-seventh street and Broadway, reports that at 11 p. m. an

unknown woman picked him up at Thirty-seventh street and
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Broadway; she took him to a house on ThirtT-.seventh street, near

Eighth avenue, and while in a room with her §36 was stolen from

him bj some unknown person; Devanney and Farrell on case.

April 5, 1899; Alfred Taylor, of Trafalgar Hotel, on Fourteenth

street and Union square, reports that at 1.50 this evening as he

was passing through Thirtieth street, and when in front of No.

225 West Thirtieth street, an unknown colored woman called him
into the hou.se, and while in there with her she stole So2 from his

pockets; Patrolman John Kennedy left on the case.

April 5, 1899, 1.30 a. m.; George Wilson, of Xewburgh, X. Y.,

reports that a colored woman took him into a hallway on West
Fortieth street and Eighth avenue, and while in there with her

she stole -JoO from his pockets; Patrolman John Duane left on

the case.

April 5, 1899; Martin Colman. of No. 309 West Thirty-fifth

street, reports that on Monday night last while in house Xo. 446

West Twenty-eighth street he waiS robbed of §60 in cash by one

Kittle Murphy; Patrolman Floyd B. Pitts on case.

April 13, 1899; Owen Dunn, of Weehawken, X. J., reports that

a colored woman took him into Xo. 217 West Twenty-ninth street

for an immoral purpose, and while there she stole §10 from him;
Patrolman Kuhne on the case.

April 24, 1899; Robert Hillcock, of 122 West Twentieth street,

reports that he lost or had stolen from his clothes at 259 West

Thirty-ninth street the sum of §8 by some unknown woman;
Francis Toumev and John Kennedv on case.

May 16, 1899, 3 a. m.; Louis Welturn, of 3343 West Thirty-ninth

street, reports that at 2.30 this morning an unknown colored

woman took him into a hallway on Fortieth street, number un-

known, and he had sexual intercourse with her, and she stole §6

from him; Officer Downey went with him as far as Tenth avenue,

and he refused to go further with him; he told the officer to go

about his business and he would go about his.

May 17. 1899; Joseph Frey, of 207 West Fortieth street, reports

that he took a prostitute into his room last night and went to

bed with her. This morning he missed a diamond stud valued at

|210; Detectives Michaels and Coughlin on case.

May 30, 1899, 10.30 p. m.; William W. Jones, of 138 West Fifty-

second street, reports that at 9.30 p. m. he picked up an unknown
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woman on Forty-second street, near Broadway; she took him to

No. 257 West Thirty-ninth street, one flat back; he had |o5 when

he W'ent in said house with her; when he left ten minutes after-

wards he found that his money had been stolen from him there;

Detectives John D. Coughlin left on case.

June 5, 1S99; Eudolph C. Bach, Grand Union Hotel, reports

that about 1.40 a. m. he was robbed of $7 and a railroad pass to

Montreal in the flat No. 240 West Fortieth street, second floor;

R. J. Thorpe on the case.

June 18, 1899; John Bomonic, of 356 West Fifty-third street,

reports that between 3 and 7.30 a. m. he went to the Elite Hotel,

562 Seventh avenue, with a woman who gave her name as Anna

Sutton and said she lived at this hotel, and while there fell asleep,

and when he awoke at 7.30 a. m. found he had been robbed of

^^25, one |20 bill and one $5; Floyd B. Pitts on the case.

Total amount of robberies, without watches, jewelry, railroad

passes, etc., |2,745.10.

Mr. Moss— I spoke yesterday of the number of suspected

houses on the chief's book. I have at hand and will read now the

suspected gambling houses of the city of New York as shown on

the chief's book of suspicious houses. Nineteenth precinct: 2'2

West Twenty-sixth street, 141 West Forty-first street, 123 West

Twenty-sixth street, 16 West Twenty-fifth street, 111 West

Thirty-first street, 6 W^est Twenty-eighth street, 5 West Twenty-
fourth street. 59 West Twenty-ninth street, 35 W^est Twenty-
seventh street. Those are all in the Nineteenth precinct. In

the Twentv-fifth precinct: 1188 Third avenue. In the Thirtv-

second precinct: 165 East One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street.

There is a total of eleven.

The Chairman—Is there a house there where this officer was

offered money—a gambling house? Johnson, was it not? 39

West Twenty-eighth street, or was it Twenty-ninth street?

Mr. Moss—39 West Twenty-ninth street is here.

The Chairman—That is Daly's?

Mr. Moss—That is Dalv's; ves, sir. I have a further list in
V 7 *- 7

my hand of fifty suspected gambling houses which have been

crossed off
j

the chief's books. That is, they were entered at one

time as suspected gambling houses but are crossed off as having
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been (lis:continucd, having gone out of business, or the premises

having been vacated, etc. This list of crossed off cases contains

nine in the Twenty-second precinct. Nine are crossed off in the

Twenty second precinct, none appearing now as being suspected

in that precinct. Our evidence has pointed to a number of

places that centainl}^ should be called suspicious. You will re-

member the cross-examination of Chief Devery, upon the place

where Senator Wolcott was stated in the newspapers to have

lost a large sum of money—many thousands of dollars. You will

remember the testimony' of Mr. Wood regarding gambling,
which he had participated in in the place of Emery and Johnson,
on Forty-fourth street. There is not on the chief's book any

place considered suspicious for gambling in that w^hole precinct.

There are fifty houses on this list, which I will hand to the

stenographer. The following is a copy of the list:

SUSPECTED GAMBLING HOUSES ON THE CHIEF'S
RECORD BOOK AND CROSSED OFF IN RED INK.

Second Precinct.

125 Washington street; arrested and held; November 14, 1898.

Fifth Precinct.

18 Roosevelt street; arrested and held; January 2, 1899.

54 Madison street; arrested and held; January 16, 1899.

Sixth Precinct.

20 Pell street; arrested and held; December 19, 1898.

Eleventh Precinct.

174 Mulberry street; arrested and held; report, November 21,

1898; Josephine Valerio.

Twelfth Precinct.

213 Broome street; arrested and held; report, August 29, 1898;

Fannie Cohen.

318 Broome street; arrested and held; report, December 12,

1898.

99 Bowery; arrested and held; report, March 6, 1899.
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Fifteenth Precinct.

248 East Houston street; arrested and held; report, November

28, 1898.

342 East Eleventh street; arrested and held; report, December

19, 1898; Tony Verren.

166 Avenue A; arrested and held, February 28, 1898; Charles

Motzer.
Sixteenth Precinct.

SO Macdougal street; arrested and held; report, March 20, 1899;

James Colucci.

Seventeenth Precinct.

444 West Twenty-seventh street; arrested and held; report.

May 15, 1899.

Nineteenth Precinct.

118 West Thirty-first sftreet; discontinued; report, September

19, 1898. i

15 West Thirty-second street; discontinued; report, February

20, 1899.

60 West Thirty-third street; vacated; report, September 19,

1898.

450 Sixth avenue; discontinued; report, September 19, 1898.

137 West Thirty-second street; discontinued; report, Septem-

ber 19, 1898.

137 West Twenty-seventh street; discontinued; report, Septem-

ber 19, 1898.

49 West Thirty-third street; discontinued; report, January 16,

1S99.

9 West Twenty-second street; discontinued; report, February

20, 1899. ' 'i

1453-1457 Broadway; vacated; report. May 30, 1893; Navadah

club.

42 West Twenty-fourth street; discontinued; report, February

20, 1898.

443 Sixth avenue; arrested and implements seized; report, Au-

gust 15, 1898.

54 West Twenty-ninth street; error; reports, August 22 and 29,

1898; Frank Farrell.

114 West Thirty-first street; arrested and held; report, Sep-

tember 19, 1898.
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508 Sixth avenue; discontinued since report, May 15, 1899.

225 West Twenty-ninth street; arrested and held; see report,

July 4, 1898; discontinued; report, September 26, 1898.

225 West Twenty-ninth street; discontinued; report, September

26, 1898.

588 Seventh avenue; arrested and held; report, November 14,

1898.

Twentieth Precinct. /

418 Eighth avenue; arrested and held; report, May 8, 1899.

Twenty-second Precinct.

146 West Forty-third street; discontinued; report, August 1,

1898.

249 West Forty-second street; arrested and held; report, Jan-

uarv 30, 1899.

104 West Forty-third street; discontinued; report, August 1,

1898.

160 West Forty-fourth street; discontinued; report, August 1,

1898.

107 West Forty-fifth street; discontinued; report, August 1,

1898.

208 West Fifty-ninth street; discontinued; report, August 1,

1898.

141 West Forty-second street; discontinued; report, August 1,

1898.

143 W^est Forty-third street; discontinued; report, August 1,

1898.

145 West Forty-fourth street; discontinued; report, August 1,

1898.

Twenty-sixth Precinct.

201 West Sixty-first street; arrested and held; report, January

30, 1899.

Twenty-eighth Precinct.

217 East Eighty-sixth street; discontinued reporting; report,

May 15, 1899.
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Twenty-ninth Precinct.

200 East Ninety-second street; arrested and held; report, Feb-

ruary 20, 1899.

156 East Ninety-eighth street; arrested and held; report, Feb-

ruary 27, 1899; discontinued; report. May 8, 1899.

Forty-sixth Precinct (Brooklyn).

574 Baltic street; arrested and held; report, April 17, 1899.

Fifty-first Precinct (Brooklyn).

640 Grand avenue; arrested and held; report, December 9,

1898.

Fifty-ninth Precinct (Brooklyn).

179 Harrison avenue; arrested and held; report, March 20,

1899.

177 Harrison avenue; arrested and held; report, May 15, 1899.

Sixty-third Precinct (Brooklyn).

84 Siegel street; arrested and held; report, December 12, 1898.

54 Moore street; arrested and held; report, January 30, 1899.

Mr. Moss—You will remember the testimony of Mr. Whitney,

in which he said for three evenings, under my instructions, he

had visited a number of places where solicitation was going on

outside in the street. He had gone in enough to see what kind

of places they were. I think he visited something like a dozen

in each of those evenings, and then stopped under the direction

of counsel. Most of those places were in the Twelfth precinct.

That is the district lying east of the Bowery, between Division

street and East Houston street. I will offer in evidence a tran-

script of the suspicious places book of the Twelfth precinct,

which will show only twelve houses in that very interesting pre-

cinct that are suspected by the precinct authorities of being dis-

orderly houses; just twelve. And five places in that great pre-

cinct are suspected of being policy shops. The entire list of sus-

picious places of the Twelfth precinct comprises twelve places
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suspected of being houses of prostitution and five suspected of

being policy shops. I hand that list to the stenographer. The

following is a copy of the list:

SUSPICIOUS PLACES, TWELFTH PRECINCT, CAPTAIN
HOGAN.

1-h Allen street; suspected house of prostitution; proprietor^

Jo'seph Klein; Charles Jacobwitz, agent; residence, 1^ Allen

street. -•
.,

33 Bayard street; suspected house of prostitution; proprietor^

Charles Davis; owner, Charles Davis; residence, 33 Bayard street.

145 Chrystie street; suspected house of prostitution; proprietor,

Minnie Wiener; agent, Louis Sugarman; residence, 147 Chrystie

street.

6 Delancey street; suspected house of prostitution; proprietor,

Benjamin Friedman; agent, George Hennessy; reisidenoe, ISO

Second avenue.

78 Delancey street; suspected house of prostitution; proprietor,

Bertha Greenberg; owner. Bertha Greenberg; residence, 13&

East Fourth street.

137 Eldridge street; suspected house of prostitulion; proprietor,

Max Laizer; owner, E. Lohman; residence, 239 Eldridge street.

108 Odchard street; suspected house of prostitution; proprietor,

Sadie Schall; agent, Benjamin Nichthanus; residence, 20 Attor-

ney street.

31 Rivington street; suspected house of prostitution; proprietor,

Abraham Shultz; lessee, Abraham Shultz; residence, 31 Riving-

ton street.

7 Stanton street; suspected house of prostilulion; proprietor,

Lena Reice; agent, Mr. Heller; residence, 7 Stanton street.

30 Stanton street; suspected house of pros^titution; proprietor,

Lena Leichte; agent, George Hennessy; residence, 180 Second

avenue,

32 Stanton street; suspected house of prostitution; proprietor,

Fred Muller; owner, Julius Witaker; residence, Carlstadt, N. J.
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57 Stanton street; suspected house of prostitution; proprietor^

Gussie Miller; owner, Jacob Wolf; residence, 131 Delancey street,

3 Chrystie sti'eet; policy oflSce suspected; proprietor, John

Hogan; owner, H. Clemens; residence, 3 Chrystie street.

84 Chrystie street; policy office suspected; proprietor, Louis

Misenofif; agent, James Buchanan; residence, 27 Third avenue.

221 First avenue; policy office suspected; proprietor, Louis

King; agent, W. C. Flannagan; residence, 53 Bond street.

145 Hester street; policy office suspected; proprietor, Steven

Cain; owner, E. H. Purdy; residence, 117 East Sixty-first street.

90 Orchard street; policy office suspected; proprietor, Edward

Smith; owner, J. S. Adrian; residence, 472 Grand street.

JOHN R. WOOD, being recalled and further examined, testi-

fied as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

There are quite a number of opium joints in New York. That

is a vice that is growing in this city rapidly. If you saw the

people last night, you would think so. I have visited several of

these opium joints since I have been working for you. I have

had no special direction until last night. What I have discovered

in the past was simply as I was passing along, and I reported

my observations to counsel. I was directed yesterday to go to a

certain place and see if it was an opium joint, 36 and 38 W^est

Sixty-second street; formerly a livery stable; it had been. It is

fitted up. It looks like a livery stable from the outside. It has

all the api)earances of being a livery stable. About 11 o'clock

last night Mr. Harris and I went there and got in; passed two

lookouts and got in; got into a small room. I had never been

there before. I had no previous arrangement with the people

that were running that place to be admitted. I went there as a

stranger and got in without any trouble, comparatively speaking.

There were two lookouts. They were there not to let in people,

I suppose, from the committee; but I passed them all right. We
got into a small outer room. There was a Chinaman in that room.
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Turned to our left and got into a very big room. The bunks were

crowded with people lying and smoking opium. We bought

opium, lay down, and people cooked it and smoked it in our

presence, and gave us samples of it. We have it for evidence.

This is some of the opium I obtained last night in that place.

These little black pellets are supposed to be opium cooked, ready

to use, in pill form, if you want to take it. You can also smoke it

if you wish. I should judge fifty people were there. Men and

women were lying in bunks, half nude. The place was fitted up

in oriental style. It was quite a swell joint, they call it. The

women were half stripped, lying on one another, and smoking

and telling stories. We remained there until half-past 1. I had

some talk with the people in charge of the place. They said that

about half an hour before we came in the roundsman and the

sergeant's nephew was in ishowing the place to citizens. There

was no danger of being pulled as long as they came up with the

long green. That is in Captain Monahan's precinct, Sixty-eighth

street station. They spoke of him. They said he was a good

fellow, and he would stand for anything. I am telling you the

conversation with persons that I dealt with in the opium joint.

I didn't find out how long it had been running, but I understand

it moved from the Boulevard. The " Herald ''

exposed it and it

had to move.

Examined by the Chairman:

There were men and women in there, indiscriminatelv, Iving

together, half nude. The women were in their chemises^ without

corsets, just a skirt on; lying on bunks fitted up with cushions

and Chinese lanterns. The place was decorated with lanterns

and Chinese ornaments. I was in there from 11 o'clock till half

past 1. I should judge there was about fifty people, both men

and women. There was a voung man there under twentv vears

of age. There was a young man told me he was under twenty

years of age. There is a bottle containing opium. I got that at

38 Bowery, up at Lavelle's liquor saloon.
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Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

I know where Lavelle keeps, 28 Bowery. He carries on a

saloon and opium joint; liquor saloon underneath. I don't know

whether there is a license in his name. The name is over the

house. He has also got an illuminated sign; Scotty Lavelle is

his name.

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I got this opium at 190 Stanton street, in a rear building.

That is a joint. I believe it has moved by this time to No. 1 Hous-

ton street. They were to move. They were fitting a house up

there. They were going to have a very swell joint, he said. This

opium smoking is one of the features of Xew York life to-day,

and the young men are in it. This is a very tough place. It

looks as if they would do anything there. I have still kept on

with the poolrooms. We have got OA'er four hundred cases; four

hundred visits with evidence^ since the 7th of April. I found that

immediately after my last testimony the poolrooms were a little

quiet and careful for a while, and some of the places I was unable

to get into on two or three occasions; but they started right up

again in a little while. I have covered practically the same

ground, until I was told to stop. These are the reports signed by

me, of my visits since I last testified. I found these places sub-

stantially as easy of entrance as before, sometimes easier, and

the same crowds of people actually making the bets in the place;

not taking my money and sending it by commission, but actually

making the bets then and there. They don't send by any com-

mission.

Mr. Moss—Instead of taking up the time of the committee in

reading these, I will offer them in evidence as they stand, and

will summarize them. First I will give you a summary of these

poolrooms by precincts since Mr. Wood and Mr. Harris began

their work. I ought to say to the committee that while Mr. Wood
and Mr. Harris have testified about these matters alone, there

have been other men besides these two who have visited these

places, under our directions, and who would if necessary be cor-
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roborative witnesses. This is a statement of the poolrooms

against which evidence has been obtained since Mr. Wood began
J?is work, arranged by jirecincts:

First precinct, seven poolrooms: No. 118 Wall street, No. 6

Front street, Nos. 48-50 Broad street. No. 160 South street. No. 56

^'ew^ street. No. 60 Broad street, Nos. 46-48 Broad street.

There is a statement of the different days upon which those

poolrooms were visited. There were a large number of visits.

The Chairman—These were visited by Mr. Wood?
Mr. Moss—Yes^ sir.

^h^ Witness—And Mr. Harris.

Mr. Moss—The chief's book of c^uspiL-ious places does not con-

tain one of these; nor does the precinct book. I have here tran-

scripts of the chiefs suspicious book. I am not going to put all

that in evidence, but we like to know what we are talking about.

This first page represents the suspicious places in the first pre-

cinct. There are three entries for gambling, each one of them

crossed out, so that on the precinct book and on the chiefs book

the first precinct is as white as the driven snow, to use a choice

police expression. Nevertheless, we have the testimony of these

gentlemen that they have evidence against seven poolrooms in

that precinct. You will remember, too, the testimony of the wit-

ness, Wood, about the bucket shops.

The Witness—It is overrun with them. I know that.

Mr. Moss—Second precinct, eleven poolrooms: No. 20 Dey

street, No. 62 Vesey street, No. 100 Vesey street, No. 27 Thames

street, No. 5 Battery place. No. 207 Greenwich street, No. 193

Washington street. No. 55 Broadway, Nos. 82-84 Church street,

Nos. 3-5 Battery place. No. 6 Murray street. Mr. Chairman, you
will remember that when the chief was on the stand, I handed

Jiim a kev to the door of No. 20 Dev street.

The Witness—I remember a visit to 20 Dey street on July 21&t.

I found the evidence, and bet my money there.

Mr. Moss—On the chiefs book of the second precinct there is

not a poolroom to be shown. It has absolutely no suspicious

place on the records of the department in the second precinct,

excepting a concert hall, and that is suspected of being a concert

iall—18 West street.
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In the FiftH precinct the report shows five places: No. 2 New
Chambers street, No. 82 Park row, No. 80 Park row. No. 118 Nas-

sau street, No. 33 Park row. On the chief's book there are three

poolrooms suspected, 80 Park row, 33 Park row and 12 Centre

street—three out of five.

In the Sixth precinct we have found three poolrooms: No. 12

Centre street, No. 112 Centre street. No. 12 Chambers street, and

one opium joint. The chief's record of the Sixth precinct is

clear.

In the Ninth precinct we have three poolrooms: No. 15 Tenth

avenue, No. 124 West Fourteenth street, No. 112 West Four-

teenth street. The chief's record is entirely clear of poolrooms

in the Ninth precinct.

In the Tenth precinct we have three: No. 315 Canal street.

No. 43 Mercer street. No. 444 Broome street. The chief's record

shows one suspected place. No. 43 Mercer street.

In the Eleventh precinct we have one poolroom, No. 286

Bowery, which is shown on the chief's record.

In the Twelfth precinct we have two poolrooms: No. 318

Broome street, No. 7 Delancey street. Nothing appears on the

police record.

In the Thirteenth precinct we have one poolroom, 620 Grand

street. It appears on the chief's record.

In the Fourteenth precinct we have two poolrooms: No. 155

Avenue C—no, that should be only one. One of those poolrooms
is an opium joint. No. 19 Stanton street, opium joint.

The record of the Fourteenth precinct is absolutely clear of

everything. There is not a suspicious thing in the whole of the

Fourteenth precinct.

In the Fifteenth precinct we have seven poolrooms and nine

gamblinghouses in which evidence has been obtained. We do

not pretend to say that those are all the places in the precinct,

but all that Mr. Wood has visited. Poolrooms: No. 9 St. Mark's

place, No. 114 East Thirteenth street, No. 133 East Thirteenth

street, No. 293 Bowery, No. 148 East Fourteenth street. No. 144

East Fourteenth street, No. 113 East Thirteenth street. Gambling-

houses: No. 23 Third avenue, No. 289 Bowery, No. 72 Second

avenue, No. 76 Second avenue. No. 116 Third avenue, No. 79 Third
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avenue, Xo. 113 Third avenue^ No. 82 Second avenue, No. 105

Second avenue. On the police records of the Fifteenth precinct

there appear to be two places suspected of being poolrooms, No.

293 Bowery and No. 9 St. Mark's place; and another place is sus-

pected of being a gamblinghouse.

In the Sixteenth precinct we have five poolrooms and two gam-

blinghouses against which evidence has been obtained. Pool-

rooms: No. 80 Sixth avenue, No. 58 East Thirteenth street; No.

328 Bowery, No. 116 University place, No. 136 Greene street.

Gamblinghouses: No. 826 Broadway, Nos. 154-156 Fourth ave-

nue. The police record shows as suspected poolrooms No. 80

Sixth avenue, No. 328 Bowery, No. 58 East Thirteenth street, with

no suspected gamblinghouses.

In the Seventeenth precinct we have evidence against six pool-

rooms: No. 278 Eighth avenue. No. 218 Eighth avenue. No. IIS

Eighth avenue. No. 216 Eighth avenue. No. 302 West Sixteenth

street. No. 125 Eighth avenue. The police record has no sus-

pected poolrooms whatever.

In the Eighteenth precinct we have two poolrooms and four

gamblinghouses against which evidence has been obtained. Pool-

rooms: No. 156 East Twenty-third street. No. 158 East Twenty-
seventh street. Gamblinghouses: No. 352 Third avenue, No. 221

Third avenue. No. 154 Third avenue, No. 148 Third avenue. There

are no poolrooms or gamblinghouses suspected in the Eighteenth

precinct on the police record.

In the Nineteenth precinct we have the same evidence against

seventeen poolrooms and eight gamblinghouses. Poolrooms: No.

72 West Thirty-sixth street. No. 109 West Thirty-fourth street,

No. 1325 Broadway, No. 699 Sixth avenue, No. 685 Sixth avenue.

No. 64 West Twenty-ninth street. No. Ill West Twenty-third

street. No. 101 West Twenty-fourth street. No. 100 West Twenty-

fourth street. No. 29 West Thirty-fourth street. No. 114 West

Thirty-eighth street. No. 54 East Forty-first street. No. 141 West

Forty-first street, No. 42 West Twenty-fourth street, No. 1301

Broadway, No. 52 East Forty-first street, No. 103 West Twenty-

fourth street. No. 389 Sixth avenue. Gamblinghouses: No. 508

Sixth avenue, No. 15 West Twenty-fourth street, No. 399 Seventh

avenue. No. 482 Sixth avenue. No, 444 Sixth avenue. No. 118

West Thirty-first street. No. 117 West Thirty-fourth street, No.
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54 West Thirty-first street. On the precinct record there ap-

pears to be nine places suspected of being gamblinghouses and

six suspected of being poolrooms.

In the Twentieth precinct we have evidence against seven pool-

rooms and four gamblinghouses. Poolrooms: No. 584 Seventh

avenue, Xo. 490 Eighth avenue, No. 418 Eighth avenue, No. 200

West Forty-'second street. No. 550 West Forty-second street. No.

582 Seventh avenue, No. 596 Seventh avenue. Gamblinghouses:

No. 584 Seventh avenue, No. 490 Eighth avenue, No. 418 Eighth

avenue, No. 208 West Fortieth street. The police record shows

five places suspected of being poolrooms and no place suspected

of being a gamblinghouse.
In the Twenty-first precinct we have evidence against four pool-

rooms and one gamblinghouse. Poolrooms: No. 372 Third ave-

nue^ No. 105 Park avenue, No. 231 East Thirty-third street, Nov

154 East Forty-second street. Gamblinghouse: No. 124 Park

avenue. On the police record the Twenty-first precinct is abso-

lutely clear of every kind of suspicious places except one house of

prostitution. No. 209 Lexington avenue.

In the Twenty-second precinct we have evidence against three

poolrooms and two gamblinghouses. Poolrooms: No. 938 Eighth

avenue. No. 147 West Fortv-second street. No. 991 Sixth avenue.

Gamblinghouses: No. 1603 Broadway, Nos. 143-145 West Forty-

fourth street. The police record shows three suspected pool-

rooms, 147 West Forty-second street, 938 Eighth avenue and 991

Sixth avenue.

In the Twenty-fourth precinct we have evidence against four

poolrooms and one gamblinghouse. Poolrooms: No. 736 Sixth

a-venue. No. 147 East Forty-second street. No. 145 East Forty-

second street, No. 719 Third avenue. Gamblinghouse: No. 5

East Forty-second street. In the Twenty-fourth precinct the

police record is clear of everything except two suspected policy-

shops.

In the Twenty-fifth precinct we have evidence against two pool-

rooms and one gamblinghouse. Poolrooms: No. 1108 Third ave-

nue. No. 200 East Seventy-ninth street. Gamblinghouse: No.

1188 Third avenue. On the precinct and headquarters records

they have suspicions that 1188 Third avenue is a gamblinghouse.
In the Twenty-sixth precinct we have evidence against two

159
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I>oolrooms and two ganiblingbouses. Poolrooms: No. 426

Columbus avenue, No. 406 Boulevard. Gamblinghouses: No. 207

AYest Sixtv-fourth street. No. 201 West Sixtv-first street. Noth-

ing of the kind appears on the precinct and headquarters records.

We have nothing in the Twenty-seventh precinct.

In the Twentv-eigbth precinct we have evidence against three

poolrooms: No. 164.3 Third avenue, No. 232 East Eightieth street,

No. 1389 Third avenue. In the Twenty-eighth precinct the police

record shows an absolutely clean docket, with nothing suspected

in the precinct at all.

In the Twenty-ninth precinct we have evidence against one

poolroom, No. 186 East One Hundred and Sixteenth street. On
the police record there is no such place. The only suspicions

are that three places are concert halls and that one is an athletic

club.

In the Thirty-first precinct we have evidence against one pool-

room, No. 2348 Eighth avenue, which does not appear on the

police record. Their only suspicion is that they have four con-

cert halls.

In the Thirty-second precinct we have evidence against four

poolrooms and four gamblinghouses. Poolrooms: No. 2305 Third

avenue. No. 100 East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street. No.

2101 Seventh avenue, No. 203 East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth

street. Oamblinghouses: No. 122 East One Hundred and

Twenty-fifth street. No. 121 East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth

street, No. 165 East One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, No.

161 East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street. Only one of

those places appears on the police record, No. 165 East One Hun-

dred and Twentv-sixth street.

In the Forty-fourth precinct, Brooklyn, we have one poolroom.

No. 605 Fifth avenue, which does not appear upon the police

record.

In the Forty-fifth precinct, Brooklyn, we have three poolrooms:

No. 13 Hamilton avenue. No. 82 Hamilton avenue, No. 14 Hamil-

ton avenue. There is no record of them in the police depart-

ment.

In the Forty-sixth precinct. Brooklyn, we have evidence against

fciur poolrooms: No. 130 Flatbush avenue. No. 166 Fifth avenue,
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IN'o. 214 Fifth avenue, Xo. 132 Flatbush avenue. Nothing of the

kind appears upon the police record.

In the Forty-ninth precinct, Brooklyn, we have one poolroom,
Xo. 360 Fulton street, which does not appear upon the suspicious

book of the police department.
In the Fiftieth precinct, Brooklyn^ we have one poolroom, No.

7 Willoughby street, which does not appear upon the police

suspicious book.

In the Fifty-sixth precinct, Brooklyn, we have one poolroom,
No. 1151 Fulton street. There is one stated to be on the sus-

picious book, No. 1155 Fulton street.

In the Fifty-seventh precinct, Brooklyn, we have evidence

against two poolrooms: No. 225 Myrtle avenue, No. 613 Myrtle
avenue. They do not appear on the police record.

In the Fifty-ninth precinct, Brooklyn, we have evidence against

two poolrooms : No. 95 Harrison avenue, No. . 727 Broadway.
There are no suspicions in the police department.

In the Sixtieth precinct, Brooklyn, we have two poolrooms:
Northwest corner of Kent avenue and Broadway, Nos. 89-91

Grand street. There are no suspicions in the police department.
In the Sixty-first precinct, Brooklyn, we have one poolroom.

No. 121 Franklin street. The police suspicions are entirely clear.

In the Sixty-ninth precinct we have evidence against two pool-

rooms: Surf avenue, near Henderson's walk, Surf avenue, near

^ea Beach. There is no entry in the suspicious record in the

police department.

This makes a total of jDoolrooms against which evidence has

been taken of 128. There stands on the chief's book as suspected

poolrooms in the entire city of New York, SO precincts, 25. We
Jiave evidence against 128. There are on the chief's records 18

places—that is, in the suspicious book—that have been suspected

of being poolrooms which have been crossed off as being vacated

acd discontinued. We have evidence against those 18 places

that are crossed off. There are 12 other places crossed off on

the chief's book, against which their suspicions have departed,

which Mr. Wood concedes are correctly crossed off. He has not -

been able to obtain evidence there. That makes 30 places that

have been on the record and are crossed off of which 12 appear
to be propertly crossed off. In 18 evidence has been obtained
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by our witnesses. There stand on the record as open suspicious

places only 25. On the 31st day of December, 1807, there stood

on the chief's book as suspected poolrooms 14 places. At that

time they were doing business by the process of taking money
and pretending to transport it to the racetracks^ upon what they

called the '' common carrier system." The witnesses have testi-

fied that under the present system the bets are actually made

in the poolrooms without any cover or hesitation. The number

of places against which our agents have procured evidence since

Mr. Wood testified the last time is 81.

Q. What was the date of vour last testimonv? A. I don't re-

member the date.

Q. It was in June, was it not? A. I think it was.

Mr. Moss—Eighty-one different places have been visited and

evidence has been obtained since that time, and many of these

places have been visited two or three times.

The Chairman—It was on the 15th of June.

Mr. Moss—The 15th of June, yes. There is one other peculiar

circumstance in connection with this showing. On the ISth of

May last, according to papers that have been sent to me by the

president of the police board, Mr. York, the chief of police sent

down to the police of the First, Second, Third, Fourth and Fifth

inspection districts a list in the following language: ''May 18,

1899. The following is a list of places in this city at

which it is alleged poolrooms and gamblinghouses are

being maintained and operated, and is referred to you
for attention, so far as said list concerns premises within your

jurisdiction. With regard to each of the said places that are

within your jurisdiction, you will make a prompt and thorough

investigation to ascertain whether the law is violated thereat as-

alleged, and should your investigation show that it is so violated

you take prompt and effective measures to suppress said viola-

tions of law;, and cause the arrest of the person or persons responsi-

ble for their maintenance, and will take such other action in the

matter as the circumstances of the case and your duties as in-

spector of police in command of district may require. You
will report to me promptly in writing what action you have taken
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in this regard, and the result thereof. William S. Devery, chief

of police. Alleged poolrooms: Avenue C, 155; Battery place

3 and 5; Broad street, 48; Broad street, 60; Broadway, 55; Broad

way, 1301; Broadway, 1325; Broome street, 444; Boulevard, 466

Eghth avenue, 118; Eighth avenue, 218; Eighth avenue, 278

Eighth avenue, 416; Eighth avenue, 490; Eighth avenue, 938

Eighth avenue, 2848; Tenth avenue, 15; East Thirteenth street

58; Bowery, 286; Bowery, 293; Bowery, 328; Canal street, 315

Centre street, 12; Centre street, 112; Chambers street, 12; Church

street, 82 and 84; Columbus avenue, 426; Dey street, 20; Front

street, 6; Grand street, 89, 91 and 93; Grand street, 620; Green-

wich street, 207; Murray street, 6; Nassau street, 118; New Cham-

bers street, 2; New street, 56; Park avenue. 105; Park Row, 18;

Park Row, 33; Park Row, 82; St. Mark's place, 9; South street,

160; Thames street, 27; East Fifteenth street, 114 and 116; East

Thirteenth street, 133; East Fiftieth street, 232; East Twenty-

third street, 156; East Thirty-fourth street, 206; East Forty-first

street, 54; East Forty-second street, 147; East Forty-second

street, 145; East One Hundred and Fifteenth street, 186; East

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 100; West Fourteenth

street, 124; West Twenty-third street, 111; West Twenty-fourth

street, 42; West Twenty-fourh street, 101; West Twenty-fourth

street, 100; West Twenty-ninth street, 54; West Thirty-fourth

street, 29; West Thirty-fourth street, 109; West Thirty-sixth

street, 72; West Thirty-eighth street, 114; West Forty-first street,

141; West Forty-second street, 147; West Forty-first street, 201;

West Forty-second street, 550; Third avenue^ 2305; University

place, 116; Vesey street, 62; Vesey street, 100; Wall street, 118

Washington street, 193; Third avenue, 327; Third avenue, 719

Third avenue, 1108; Third avenue, 1389; Third avenue, 1643

Third avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street

northeast corner; Sixth avenue, 80; Sixth avenue, 685

Sixth avenue and Fortieth street, northwest corner; Sixth

avenue and Forty-second street, northeast corner; Seventh

avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, southeast cor-

ner; West Thirty-first street, 114; West Fourteenth street, 126;

East One Hundred and Sixteenth street, 186; Park row, 80; East

Twenty-third street, 122; West Forty-fifth street, 114; West

Twenty-ninth street, 54; Thomas street, 27; Third avenue, 1523;
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Fourth avenue, 418; East Tliirteenth street, 56; West Forty-

second street, 200; East Eighteenth street, 186; East Thirty-first

street, 54; West Forty-fourth street, 42; Eighth avenue, 490;.

Delancey street, 8; Columbus avenue, 426; Broad street, 46; East

Eightieth street, 233; East Thirty-first street, 54. Alleged

gamblinghouses: Bowery, 289; Broadway, 1603; Broome street,

318; Delancey street, 7; Park avenue, 124; West Thirty-fourth

street, 117; Second avenue, 72; Second avenue, 76; Third avenue,

23; Third avenue, 79; Third avenue, 116; Third avenue,/ 148;

Third avenue, 221; Third avenue, 352; Third avenue, 719; Third

avenue, 1188; Fourth avenue, 154 and 156; Sixth avenue, 444;

Sixth avenue, 482; iSixth avenue, 508; Seventh avenue, 399; Sev-

enth avenue, 584; Eighth avenue, 418; Eighth avenue, 490; East

Fourteenth street, 144; East Fourteenth street, 148; East Forty-

second street^ 5; East One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street, 165;

West Twenty-fourth street, 15; West Thirty-first street, 118;

Fortieth street. West, 208; W^est Sixty-fourth street, 207;

Delancey street, 8; East One Hundred and Tweny-fifth street^,

221. Therefore the chief on the 18th dav of Mav had evidence

in his possession which warranted him in having suspicions of

105 places; and he sent out his orders to the inspectors especially

to investigate those 105 places. You will find by an examination,

of the record when it is made up of Mr. Wood's cases that he and

Mr. Harris have been over much of this verv ground and have

obtained their evidence over again on these very houses. Yet

the chief's record of 25 suspected poolrooms in the city of Kew
York stands.

ABRAHAM GREENSPAW, called as a witness, being duly-'

sworn, examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I sold some jewelry to a police officer, Officer Muller, a dia-j

mond ring, I don't recollect for how much; I guess about |115.

I sold this diamond ring on time. Mr. Muller didn't pay me.

It is charged in the records that Mr. Muller pawned the goods,

which he bought from me and then neglected to pay the prom-

issory note. That is true. That was May 3, 1899. I reported

that to the commissioners. They took him up and the officer

said he would pay for that ring. He was brought to trial and
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said on the trial he was going to pay. He paid the whole of it.

That was not paid until I made a complaint.

Examined by the Chairman:

This trial was in May, 1899. Last month he paid the balance

of it.

Mr. Moss—This same officer was accused September 14, 1897,

of failing to pay a debt, and. that case was dismissed, probably

upon the ground that the debt had not been contracted after

the man was an officer. The rules do not permit of a trial un-

less the debt was contracted after the man joined the force.

Mr. Hoffipan—Do you maintain that from one of these con-

tracts which any officer or any person may sign he may be

charged with larceny?

Mr. Moss—That is the charge against him.

Mr. Hoffman—Where?
Mr. Moss—At the police department.
Mr. Hoffman—Wasn't the charge made '' failure to pay a

debt?"

Mr. Moss—Yes, and that was the specification. Now, here is

an instance. Officer Frederick J. Eigen, Jr. I have his record

here. The charges against him fill up two of these pages.

They are left over against that officer from the last administra-

tion, cases where complaints were made December 10th, 11th

and 22d, three different complaints, against Officer Eigen for

failure to pay his debts; April 1, 1898, another one; April 19th^

another one; June the 29th, another one; June the 15th, another

one; June the 21st, another; June 21st, another; June 23d, an-

other charge of the same character. Here is Officer Luerssen,

charged on May 28, 1898, with failure to pay a debt; June 4,

1898, the same; November 14th, same; -January 9, 1899, same;

January 17, 1899, the same; February 10th, the same; May 5th,

the same; June 10, 1899, June 28th, and June the 30th, the same.

Now interspersed with these debt complaints are such entries as

this: January 14, 1898, absent without leave, reprimand;

January 29th, absent from post, coming from liquor store,

two days' fine; February 3d; absent form special post, in

telegraph office connected with a liquor store, three days' fine;
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Mar 15tb, absent from rollcall, one day's fine; June 28tli, did

not properly patrol, one day's fine; June 29tb, absent from out-

going rollcall, reprimand; December 1st, did not properly patrol,

could not be found, one day; February 5, 1899, absent from

post and in telegraph office, two day's fine; March 21st, absent

from post and in a telegraph office, two day's fine; April 2d,

did not properly patrol, could not be found, four and one-half

days' fine. Now, these convictions are mixed in with these debt

complaints, showing the absolute lack of an officer like spirit

in the men, if these convictions are correct, and an absolute

inability to command the men by the commissioners, before

whom they have to be tried. Here in these few months are

any number of serious complaints of failure to palrol, coming
from liquor stores, being found in buildings, one, two and three

days' fine, mixed up with these cases of failure to pay debts.

I don't know what I am going to do with the immense amount

of this kind of testimony that is here; I have tried to sift it,

but there is four boxes of it, and every officer—nearly every

officer in the room has been convicted of some serious

offense, intoxication, assault, insubordination—why it is

a most alarming thing to see the number of convictions

for insults to superior officers, insubordinations, disobe-

dience to officers, and roundsmen report to the com-

missioners, who are the trial officers, that an officer has used

abusive language to him, and the officer receives a reprimand or

a fine of one, two, three, four or five days' pay and goes back to

do the same thing over again. I have here the record of Offi-

cer Patrick Keenan. I noticed in the "
City Record " the other

day a letter from Martin Engle to the police commissioners recom-

mending policeman Patrick Keenan for promotion. So I sent up

to the complaint clerk to get Patrick Keenan's record and I find

it on two of these yellow sheets; it takes two to hold it: April

5, 1898—This is a fair illustration—reported at the office of the

first inspection district at 10 a. m. and did not report at the

stationhouse until 12.30 and refused to obey the order of the ser-

geant; convicted and fined five days' pay. There is discipline.

May 25. 1898, absent from post, in shoe store, reprimanded; Sep-

tember 26th, has failed to pay a debt, no disposition of the case;

October 13th, neglected to comply with order of inspector
—there
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is another case of discipline
—fined five days' pay. October 14th,

failed to procure a new uniform, as ordered, five days' pay; Octo-

ber 28th, absent from rollcall, two days' pay; November 2d, (lid

not properly patrol, three days' pay; January 27, 1S99, absent

from post, reprimanded ; February 10th, absent from reserve roll-

call, three days' pay; March 3d, absent from outgoing rollcall,

two days' pay ;
March 14th, absent from rollcall and inspection of

uniforms and fire keys, one day's pay; April 2Gth, absent from

post and standing at the bar of a liquor saloon, twenty-five days'

pay—that would be called a stiff fine, but of course that case

naturally stands in connection with what has gone before it in

the disposition of the case—May 5, 1899, absent from return roll-

call, five days' pay; same day, did not properly patrol, repri-

manded—I want you to notice Mr. Chairman, how the grade of

these offenses increases, how the severity of the offense increases,

because of the intolerance—May8th,sickness and disability caused

by intemperance, thirty days' pay. Now that officer had already

received a fine of twenty-five days for being found standing at

the bar of a isaloon instead of being on his post; now they find

him drunk and they simply fine him. July 3d, al sent without

leave, not decided; same date, failed to patrol special post, not

decided; July 6th, absent from post and under influence of

liquor, not decided; July 5th, left post and found at Bergen

Beach, not decided; same date, absent without leave two hours

and tw^enty-five minutes, not decided; same date, absent without

leave two hours and fifteen minutes, not decided; July 7th, abs-nt

without leave twent^'-six and one half hours, not decided; July

11th, absent without leave twenty-four hours and one-half, not

decided; July 11th, refused to sign charges and specifications, not

decided. Mr. Hammond just informs me that when the subpoena
was left for this man yesterday at the stationhouse, Sixty-eighth

precinct, the man was not there. The sergeant said he would

have to take the subpoena and deliver it to him, for he was home
drunk. This is the man recommended for promotion by Mr.

Engle, the leader of that district; if he had been a little careful he

might have had a better chance; but he has gone too strong, and

Mr. Chairman, there are so many of these things when I strike

this line, that come crowding up. We have had a great deal of
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diflSculty to locate the oflScers under subpoena from the fact that

officers are transferred so frequently now by the chief of police

that it is all the record clerk can do to tell you where they are;

the chief produced under his subpoena his transfer book, and on

to some time iu June I had that transfer book copied. For the

time that the chief took command until that period in June the

transfers made by him aggregated about G,700. These transfers

Lave been going on to even a larger extent since that book was

copied. Officers really don't know where they belong; don't

know where they are going to. What the purpose can be of mix-

ing up the force, taking men from one borough and sending them

into another, transferring them from one end of the city to the

other end, changing them about constantly, what the purpose of

it can be, certainly the chief of police gave us no information

when he was inquired of about it; he could give no intelligent

reason for it. Xow, as another example—I want to get these

records out of my hands: There is the case of Andrew Schoeller.

On the 24th of February, 1898, he was convicted, or at least a

complaint made on that day, and March 16th he was convicted,

of enteriug the stationhouse so much under the influence of

liquor as to be unfit for duty. He was fined thirty days' pay.

March loth, absent from rollcall, five days' pay; July 3d, absent

from outgoing rollcall, reprimanded; July oth, absent from

special post, two days' pay; July 6th. did not properly patrol,

one day's pay; October 16th, under influence of liquor, thirty

days' pay. He invariably returns. Charles W. Sprague is

another illustration: February 27, 1898, absent without leave

forty minutes, reprimanded; November 11th, absent without

leave from 8 a. m. to 6.30 p. m., ten days' pay;
same day, and convicted the same day, rendered himself

unfit for dutv bv an excessive use of liquor, twentv davs'

pay; that was November 11th; December 18th, unfit for duty by
excessive use of liquor, being in an intoxicated condition while

on duty, fifteen days' pay—five days less than the other time,

Another illustration is the case of Charles A. Cooke: May 8, 1898,

absent from post and in a restaurant, reprimanded; September
27th, absent from post and in a cigar store, reprimanded; No-

vember 6th, absent from post and in a restaurant, reprimanded;
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December 17th^ abseut from outgoing rollcall, fined three days'

pay; January 13, 1899, absent from post and in a hotel, one day's

pay; February 4th, not properly patrol, one day's pa^^; March 2d,

left post without being relieved and returned to statiouhouse in

an intoxicated condition, fined ten days' pay; March 3d, absent

from post and in the Stevens House, three days' pay; March Gth,

in conversation with a woman on Seventh avenue, fined ten days'

pay, and the same day absent from post sitting at a table with

a woman in a private room of a liquor saloon, fined fifteen days'

pay. James F. McGary: April 5, 1898, absent from return roll-

call, reprimanded; April IGth, failed to discover a burglary, com-

plaint dismissed; March 13, 1899, did not properly signal, three

days' pay; March 13, 1899, did not properly patrol, three days'

pay; same day, used insulting and abusive language to superior,

five days' pay; same day, under the influence of liquor, unfit for

duty, fifteen days' pay; on the 23d of March, soon after it, failed

to signal and was reprimanded; June 23d, coming out of a laun-

dry during patrol duty, fined two days' pay; same day, the very

same day, sitting in a hotel during patrol duty, fined four days'

pay; June 28th, failed to appear for trial, not decided; June 28th,

sitting in a hotel barroom smoking, not decided. Joseph Hackett

is another instance: On the 21st of January, 1898, under the in-

fluence of liquor and unfit for duty, fined ten days' pay; Feb-

ruary Gth, less than a month after that, under the influence of

li(luor, unfit for duty, fined ten days' pay. Thomas B. Hickman:

April 2i8, 1898, under the influence of liquor, ten daj's' pay; No-

vc^mber 10th, found intoxicated while off duty and in plain

clothes, ten days' pay. The complaint clerk has furnished two

lists which ought to come in now. I will quote merely the

figures from the first statement: June the 3d, to the chief clerk:

^'As directed by you, I herewith report the following record of

the number of cases tried by the police board and commissioners

and each commissioner individually, separated as to the nature

of the charges, and showing the aggregate number of dismissed

complaints, dismissals from the force, number of days' fines, and

the cause of dismissal; 1898, charges tried before Commissioner

York, whole number of cases, 1,073, as follows: Violation of rules

and neglect of duty, 932; intoxication, 38; citizens' complaints,
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103. Out of this 1,073 cases 141 complaints were dismissed, 30&

officers were simplv reprimanded, and the total number of days'

finefi was 2,948 days; dismissed from the force, 14. Mr. York

may be called the severe member of the board^ if it is possible

to find a severe judge in that body.

Charges made in the vear 1898 and tried before Commissioner

Sexton: AVhole number of cases, 1,120, as follows: Complaints dis-

missed, 130; dismissals from the force, 5; reprimands, 570; total

number of days' fines, out of 1,120 cases, 908.

Mr. Moss—I should call your attention to the fact that a large

number of these dismissals are automatic dismissals. The law

provides when a policeman has been absent from duty for five

days he stands dismissed by the law. Nevertheless the commis-

sioners always make out a complaint and serve a notice, if pos-

sible, upon the absent officer, and it goes through the form of

a complaint and conviction; but when the five days' absence oc-

curs the commissioners have no option but to dismiss from the

force, by virtue of a legal enactment, and a great many of the

dismissals are of that kind.

Charges made in the year 1898 and tried before Commissioner

Abell: Whole number of ca^es, 263, as follows: Eeprimands, 32

complaints dismissed. 04; number of days' fines, 6oG^.

Charges made in the year 1899, tried before Commissioner

York: Wliole number of cases, 528, as follows: Complaints dis-

missed, 3G; reprimands, 88; number of days' fines, 1,028
—an aver-

age of not quite two days for each case.

Complaints made in the year 1899, tried before Commissioner

Sexton: Whole number of cases, 463, as follows: Complaints dis-

missed, 37; reprimands, 107; number of days' fines, 502.

Charges made in the year 1899, tried before Commissioner

Hess: Whole number of cases, 224, as follows: Reprimands, 10;

ccmplaints dismissed. 4 : number of days' fines, 239^.

Charges made in the year 1899, tried before Commissioner

Abell: Whole number of cases, 59^ as follov>s: Complaints dis-

missed, 53; reprimands, 43; number of days' fines, 436^.

List of cases offered in evidence as follows:
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Police Department of the City of New York,

300 Mulberry Street, June 3, 1899.

William H. Kipp, Chief Clerk:

Sir—As directed by you, I herewith report the following record

of the number of cases tried by the police board and commission-

ers, and each commissioner individually, separated as to the

nature of the charges, and showing the aggregate number of dis-

missed complaints, dismissals from the force, number of days'

fines and the cause of dismissal:

Charges made in the year 1898 and tried before Commis-

sioner York:

Whole number of cases 1,073

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 932

Intoxication
' 38

Citizens' complaints 103

Number of days' fines 2,948

Keprimanded 308

Complaints dismissed 141

Dismissed from the force 14

The dismissals from the force are as follows:

A." E. Egan, absence without leave, disrespectful in trial-room

and abusive language to superior ofiicer.

John J. Shea, intoxication.

J. J. McAuliffe, assaulting a citizen.

J. Bendon, assaulting a citizen.

W. B. Smith, intoxication.

W. J. Manley, leaving his post without being relieved, absence

from duty 16 hours on one occasion and 25 hours on another oc-

casion.

H. B. Gerow, absence without leave and not properly patrol-

ling.

Alexander Bloch, receiving |500 for the purpose of procuring

•the appointment on the force of one Grallagher.

J. H. Leaverty, absence without leave five days.
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Charles E. Savage, intoxication and absence without leave on

several occasions.

John H. Lilly^ receiving bribe from one Vasteenberg.

John C, Henderson.

P. J. Eohn, absence without leave five days.

George H. Brown, absence without leave five days.

Charges made in the year 1S9S and tried before Commis-

sioner Sexton:

Whole number of cases 1,120

Violation of rules and neglect of duty
'

1,023

Intoxication 9

Citizens' complaints 88

Number of davs' fines : 908

Eeprimands 570

Complaints dismissed 130

Dismissals from the force 5

These dismissals from the force are as follows:

B. M. Larkin, absent without leave for five days.

Hugh C. Kerr, absent without leave for five days.

George Thompson, absent without leave for five days.

Henry Krekel, off post and in a liquor store.

George Heckman, absent without leave for five days.

Charges made in the year 1898 and tried before Commis-

sioner Hess:

Whole number of cases 371

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 312

Intoxication 1

Citizens' complaints 28

Number of days' fines 514

Reprimands 109

Complaints dismissed 42

Dismissals from the force 5
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These dismissals from the force are as follows:

J. W. Hellion, absent without leave for five days.

William Dolan, absent without leave for five days.

W. O. Allen, absent without leave for five days.

Frederick Wagner, absent without leave for five days.

Guy A. Flick, absent without leave for five days.

Charges made in the year 1898, and tried before Commis-

sioner Abell:

W^hole number of cases 263

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 203

Intoxication 16

Citizens' complaints 44

Number of day' fines 656|

Keprimands 32

Complaints dismissed 64

Dismissed from the force 2

These dismissals from the force, and cause, are as follows:

P. Schuchman, intoxication.

Thomas J. Skelly, absent from reserve duty and chronic alco-

holism.

Charges made in the year 1898 and tried before the full

board, Commissioners York, Sexton, Hamilton and

Phillips:

Whole number of cases 35

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 34

Intoxication 1

Number of days' fines 5

Reprimands 34

Complaint dismissed 1
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Charges made iu the year 1S9S and tried before Commis-

sioners Hess and Sexton:

Whole number of oases 37

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 34

Intoxication 1

Citizens' complaints 2

dumber of days' fines 52

Keprimauds 13

Complaints dismissed 5

Charges made in 1S9S and tried before Commissioners York

and He«s:

Whole numer of cases 4S

A'iolation of rules and neglect of duty 44

Citizens' complaints • 4

Number of days' fines 79|

Reprimands 12

Complaints dismissed 4

Charges made in the year 1898 and tried before Commis-

sioners Abell and Sexton:

Whole number of cases 54

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 51

Citizens' complaints 3

Number of days' fines 154

Reprimands 12

Complaints dismissed 8

Charges made in the year 1898 and tried before Commis-

sioners York and Abell :

Whole number of cases 68

A'iolation of rules and neglect of duty 56

Intoxication 1

Citizens' complaints 11

Number of days' fines 157

Reprimands 9

Complaints dismissed 20
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Cliarges made in the year 189S and tried before Commis-

sioners Yorlc and Phillips:

Whole number of cases 10

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 9

Intoxication 1

Number of days' fines 34

Reprimand 1

Complaints dismissed 2

Charges made in the rear 1S9S tried before Commissioner

Hamilton:

Whole number of cases 411

Violation of rules and neglect of duty. 393

Intoxication 2

Citizens' complaints 16

Number of days' fines 296

Reprimands 169

Complaints dismissed 88

Dismissed from the force 3

These dismissals and the causes of dismissal are as follows:

Z Zinke, absent without leave for five davs.

James F. Mallon, absent without leave for five days.

Joseph T. Demody, entering a cafe and taking jewelry from a

citizen.

Charges made in the year 1898 and tried before Commis-
sioner Phillips:

Whole number of cases 39

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 80

Intoxication 4

Citizens' complaints 5

Number of days' fines 140

Reprimands 4

Complaints dismissed 10

Dismissed from the force 1

160
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Dismissal from the force, E. F. Curley^ absence from post,

asleep and under the influence of liquor.

Charges made in the year 1899, tried before Commissioner

York:

Whole number of cases 528

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 476

Intoxication 15

Citizens' complaints 37

Number of days' fines 1,028
r

Keprimands 88

Complaints dismissed 36

Dismissed from the force 11

The dismissals from the force and the causes of dismissal are:

Michael F. Riley, intoxication, absence from post, absence

without leave etc.

Frank Bolles, off post, drinking, neglect to report for duty, ete>

Edward Reilly. off post, in liquor store, absence without leave.

Charles J. Shields^ absence from duty.

Gustav Weil, intoxication and absence from post.

Daniel E. Hawkins, absence without leave.

Patrick J. Harrison, intoxication, off post, absence without

leave.

Richard J. Holland, taking from a prisoner a ring and failing

to report and surrender same at his stationhouse.

William A. Dolan, off post in a liquor store, off post in a rail-

road station, off post in a market.

Charles T. Jewell, absence without leave for five davs.

Isidore Light, not properly patrolling and coming from a liquor-

store.

Charges made in the year 1899, tried before Commissioner

Sexton:

Whole number of cases 463

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 429

Intoxication 4

Citizens' complaints 30
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Number of days' fines 5Ui:

Reprimands 1"7

Complaints dismissed 37

Charges made in the year 1899, tried before Commissioner

Hess:

>\^hole number of cases 224

Violation of rules and neglect of duty • 188

Intoxication 8

Citizens' complaints 28

Number of days' fines 239^

Reprimands 10

Complaints dismissed : 4

Charges made in the year 1899, tried before Commissioner

Abell:

Whole number of cases 309

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 315

Intoxication 15

Citizens' complaints 39

Number of days' fines 43G|

Reprimands 43

Complaints dismissed 53

Dismissed from the force 2

The dismissals from the force and causes of dismissal are:

George H. Alfield, absence without leave for five days.

Joseph J. Walsh, absence without leave for five days.

Charges made in the year 1899, tried before Commissioners

Hess and Sexton:

Whole number of cases 104

Violation of rules and neglect of duty 100

Citizens' complaints 4

Number of days' fines 114^

Reprimands 24

Complaints dismissed 6
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Charges made in the year 1S99, tried before Commissioners

York and Hess:

^Vhule mniiber of cases 61

Violations of rules and neglect of duty 54

Citizens' complaints T

Kumber of days' fines 55

Reprimands 8

Complaints dismissed 4

Of the whole number of citizens' complaints, ,270 were for neg-

lect to pay debts. This report is made up to May 25, 1899.

Respectfully yours,

R. S. PETERSON,

Complaint Clerk.

The following is a list of the officers dismissed from the force

since January 1, 1898, with the causes of dismissal and the charges

pending against them at the time of their dismissal. I will offer

this in evidence and save the reading of as much of it as I can,

but will examine it and state the number of dismissals from the

force and the cases where the dismissal was for intoxication,

and in special cases. There appear to have been since 1898 forty-

eight dismissals from the force. James Bendon was dismissed

for assaulting a citizen. There was no other charge against him

at the time. Alexander Bloch was dismissed for receiving |500

from a citizen as a consideration for securing his appointment
on the police force. Frank Bolles was dismissed on the charge

of being off post, drinking and using profane language, but there

were two other charges pending against him at the same time,

one for failing to report for duty when ordered by the police

surgeon and the other for absence from reserve duty. James

Buckley was dismissed upon one specification of intoxication and

unfit for duty, but there were nine other cases pending against

him at the same time. Alfred Bi-onfleck was dismissed for being

absent from post and in a liquor saloon drinking, but there were

four other cases pending against him at the same time. Edward
F. Curley was dismissed for being off post asleep and under the

influence of liquor, but another charge of the same kind was
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pending against him at the same time. William A. Dolan was

dismissed for being absent from post and in a liquor store three

different times, and there were also pending against him three

other charges, one for absence without leave for five days. John

Driscoll was dismissed for intoxication, but there were three

other charges of intoxication pending against him at the same

time and under serious charges. John 0. Henderson was dis-

missed for inducing one Van Steinberg to pay money as a con-

sideration for securing him an engineer's license. That man has

since been tried in the criminal courts and acquitted; also another

man named Lilly. Patrick J. Harrison dismissed on five charges.

A sixth one was pending. Two of them were for intoxication.

Daniel E. Hawkins was dismissed under a charge of drunkenness,
but there were two other serious charges against him. Patrick

Mulcahy was dismissed for being under the influence of liquor,

but there were three other charges against him at the same

time, one of them being for intoxication. Jeremiah J. McAulifife

was dismissed for assaulting without cause several women.

Michael F. Euiley was dismissed on nine charges and two others

were pending. This is one of the progressive cases. The first

charge did not properly patrol and w-as seen coming from the

post-office; second, acting in a boisterous and threatening man-

ner and used vile language to his superior officer; third, under

the influence of liquor; fourth, absent from special post; fifth,

failed to be armed with a revolver while on patrol; sixth, absent

from post and sitting in a candy istore; seventh, under the in-

fluence of liquor; eighth, absent from post in a tailor's shop and

refused to patrol when ordered to do so; ninth, absent from

special post and failed to relieve. Pending charges: Failed to

be armed with regulation revolver; second, absent without leave

for fifty-seven hours and thirty-five minutes. John J. Shea was
dismisised from the department under three separate charges of

drunkenness. There had three charges accumulated before he

was dismissed. Thomas J. Skelly was dismissed for absence from

reserve duty, but there were pending against him two separate

complaints of intoxication and excessive indulgence in alchoholic

liquor, so that it became chronic. Peter Schuchman was dis-

missed on one charge, being under the influence of liquor, but

there were four other charges. Ward B. Smith was dismissed
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for intoxication and disorderly conduct, but there were six other

charges pending at the same time. Gustav Weil was dismissed

for absence from post, being under the influence of liquor, and

smother charge of being absent from post. The case of Charles

A. Savage is one of those progressive cases: On the 25th of

February, 189S, he was charged with having failed to pay a debt;

on the 16th of March he was charged again with having failed

to pay a debt; on the 11th of August he was charged again with

having failed to pay his debts, this by three different persons;

on the 27th of August he was charged with having applied for

a court summons without the consent of the superior officer; on

the same day he was charged with having entered the private

premises of a citizen and made use of vile and indecent language;

on the 7th of September he was charged with having failed to

pay a debt to another person; on the loth of October he was

charged with absence from return rollcall; on the 21st of Oc-

tober he was charged with absence without leave; on the 24th

of October he was charged with having been absent without

leave and reported sick by messenger; on the 8th of November

absent without leave twice; on the 1st of December he failed to

appear for trial at the courtroom; on the 9th of December he Wiis

absent from rollcall; on the ISth of December, intoxication, feign-

ing sickness, absent from residence without leave and failing to

report for duty when so ordered; on the 13th of December he

failed to appear for trial at the borough of Brooklyn. Now, you
will notice how these charges accumulated through the year,

none of them disposed of until the 9th of January, 1899, when the

commissioners dismissed him from the department. The reading

from this list has shown what I undertook to show, that there

has been no dismissals from the force for the sole cause of in-

toxication; there are dismissed officers w^ho were guilty of intoxi-

cation, but their cases were involved with other offences. There

were pending at the time of this statement the cases of William

P. Sullivan, under the influence of liquor and unlit for duty;.

AVilliam Ernst, striking a citizen with his fist without cause;

James J. A'Hearn, assaulting a citizen without arresting him;
William Drinkwater, under the influence of liquor and unfit for

duty; Isaac M. White, having reported sick, refused to remain

in the stationhouse until the arrival of the police surgeon; Donald
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McLean, striking with bis ehib a woman, Lena Becker, without

cause; Hugh McDonough, using vile and threatening language

to a citizen; Michael Roche, under the influence of liquor and

unfit for duty; John E. LThl, assaulting a citizen with his club

without cause; Peter Campbell, using unbecoming language to

a woman, Mrs. Jessie K. Battersby; James Carter, under the in-

fluence of liquor and unfit for duty. On the date when this was

made out, July 13, these cases which were accounted serious by

the complaint clerk had been tried, but no decision had been

made. List offered in evidence.

The following is a list of officers dismissed from the force since

January 1, 1898, with the cause of dismissal, and the charges

pending against them at the time of their dismissal: Milton O.

Allen, absent five days without leave; dismissed December 27,

1898. George H, Alfield, absent five days, without leave; dis-

missed March 28^ 1899; charge pending, absent from inspection.

James Bendon, assaulting a citizen; dismissed July 8, 1898.

George M. Brown, absent five days without leave; dismissed July

8, 1898. Alexander Bloch, receiving |500 from a citizen as a

consideration for securing his appointment on the police force;

dismissed November 18, 1898. Frederick H. Bergman, absent

five days without leave; dismissed June 9, 1899; charges pending,

absent from reserve; not in proper uniform at inspection; did not

I»atrol properly; absence from rollcall and disobedience of orders;

absence without leave, reporting sick; reported sick, and found

to be suffering from chronic alcoholism. Frank Bolles, ofl' post,

drinking and using profane language; dismissed February 6,

1899; charges pending, failing to report for duty when ordered

by the police surgeon; absent from reserve duty. James Buck-

ley, did not properly patrol; did not properly signal; did not

properly relieve; absent from rollcall; did not properly relieve;

off post and in a liquor store; intoxicated and unfit for duty;
absent without leave, and reported sick; did not properly signal;

did not properly patrol; dismissed June 2, 1899, on ten charges.

Alfred Bromfleck, absent from post and in a liquor store; in-

toxicated and unfit for duty; absent from post and in a liquor

saloon drinking; dismissed July 14, 1899, on three charges;

charge pending; absent from post, in the hallway of a liquor

saloon, drinking a glass of whiskey. Edward F. Curley, off post,
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asleep and under the influence of liquor; dismissed March 1, 1899;^

charge pending, off post and under the influence of liquor. Will-

iam A. Dolan. off post and in an oyster market; off post and

lying down in a railroad depot; off post and in a liquor store; dis-

missed February 6, 1S99, on three charges; charges pending, ab-

sent from rollcall; in a liquor saloon in full uniform; absent five

days without leave. John Driscoll, absent from drill; absent

from post and under the influence of liquor; absent from post;

on the sick list because of overindulgence in intoxicating liquor;

dismissed June 2. 1S99, on four charges; charges pending, did not

properly patrol; under the influence of liquor; absent from post

and in a liquor saloon. William Dolan. absent five days without

leave; dismissed on December 27. 1S9S; charges pending, absent

27 minutes without leave; failing to appear for trial; absent five

days without leave. Andrew C. Egan. abusive to superior of-

ficer: disrespectful in trial room; absent from duty for 37 hours;

dismissed on April C, 1S9S, on three charges ; charge pending, ab-

sent five davs without leave. Herman B. Gerow, absent from re-

serve duty; absent from rollcall; did not properly patrol; dis-

missed September lo. 1S9S. on three charges; charge pending,

failing to prevent a burglary on his post. John C. Henderson,

inducing one Van Steinberg to pay money as a consideration^or

securing him an engineers license; dismissed April 6, 1S9S.

Patrick J. Harrison, absent without leave; unfitting himself for

duty by the use of alcohol; absent without leave; absent from

post; did not properly patrol; dismissed January IS. 1S99. on

five charges; charge pending, intoxicated and feigning sickness.

James W. Hellion, absent without leave five days; dismissed July

20. 1S9S; charges pending, absent without leave; absent without

leave; absent without leave; absent from his residence without

leave while on the sick list, George H. Hickman, absent five

days without leave; dismissed June 11, 1S99; charges pending,
absent two days and seventeen hours without leave; feigning

sickness and disobeying orders. Daniel H. Hawkins, under the

influence of liquor; absent without leave; dismissed January IS,

1S99. on two charges; charge pending, using profane language to

a citizen. Charles T. Jewell, absent five davs without leave: dis-

missed January 30, 1S99. Andrew A. Klippert, absent from his

residence without the permission of police surgeon: did not
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properly signal; did not properly patrol; did not properly signal;

absent from rollcall; absent from post and in a liquor saloon;

dismissed July 7, 1899, on six charges. Hugh C. Kerr, absent

five days without leave; dismissed May 11, 1898. John H. Lilly,

inducing one Van Steinberg to pay money as a consideration for

procuring him an engineer's license; dismissed April 6, 1898.

Bernard M. Larkin, absent without leave five days; dismissed

March 16, 1898; pending charges, in a liquor store in uniform;

did not properly patrol; leaving his residence without permission,

of police surgeon while on sick list; failing to appear for trial;

absent without leave and reported sick; feigning sickness; failing

to appear for trial. James H. Laverty, absent five days without

leave; dismissed December 7, 1898; pending charges, did not

properly patrol; did not properly signal; absent five days without

leave; absent without leave and disobedience of orders. Isidore

Light, did not properly patrol his post and was seen coming from

a liquor store; dismissed February 1, 1899; pending charges, ne-

glect to pay a debt; failing to report as ordered; neglect to pay a

debt; neglect to procure winter uniform as ordered; did not

jjroperly patrol, and was seen coming from a restaurant.

Patrick Mulcahy, under the influence of liquor; dismissed June

2, 1899; pending charges, under the influence of liquor; absent

from post; failing to report for special duty as ordered. James

F. Mallon, absent six days without leave; dismissed May 9, 1898;

pending charges, absent from rollcall; absent from rollcall; ab-

sent without leave five days; feigning sickness. William J,

Manley, not properly relieving and failing to return to the sta-

tionhonse for eight hours; leaving his post without being re-

lieved and twentv-five minutes late for return rollcall; absent

without leave for twenty-five hours and thirty-five minutes; ab-

sent without leave for six hours and fifty-five minutes; dismissed

on four charges, September 6, 1898; pending charges, absent from

rollcall; absent five days without leave; made false representa-

tions; acted in a disorderly manner and refused to obey orders

of superior officer; absent without leave for two days, one hour

and fifty-five minutes. Jeremiah J. McAuliffe, assaulted with-

out cause several women; dismissed April 11, 1898. Peter J.

Rohn, absent without leave; absent without leave for five days;
dismissed January IS, 1899, on two charges; pending charges,
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absent without leave; absent without leave; absent without

leave. Thomas F. M'Tiernau, absent from drill; dismissed Jan-

uary 2, 1899. Michael F. Keilly, did not properly patrol and was

seen coming from the post-office; acted in a boisterous and

threatening manner and used vile language to his superior offi-

cer; under the influence of liquor; absent from special post;

failed to be armed with revolver while on patrol; absent from

post and sitting in a candy store; under the influence of liquor;

absent from post in a tailorshop and refused to patrol when or-

dered to do so; absent from special post and failed to relieve;

dismissed April 4, 1899, on nine charges; pending charges, fail-

ing to be armed with regulation revolver; absent without leave

for fifty-seven hours and thirty-five minutes. Edward Reilly,

absent from post, sitting.- in a liquor saloon; absent without leave

for five days; dismissed April 3, 1899, on two charges; pending

charges; neglect to pay a debt; absence from rollcall. John J.

Shea, under the influence of liquor; under the influence of liquor;

under the influence of liquor; dismissed April 6, 1898, on three

charges; pending charges, absent from rollcall and reported sick;

excessive indulgence in alcoholic liquor; on the sick list suffer-

ing from chronic alcoholism, Peter Schuchman, absent from

rollcall; under the influence of liquor; sitting while on patrol

duty; dismissed December 2, 1898, on three charges; pending

charges, absent from rollcall. Charles A. Savage, absent from

rollcall; absent five days without leave; absent without leave

and reported sick; absent without leave; absent without leave;

intoxication, feigning sickness, and failing to repor-t for dut}^

when ordered to report; dismissed January 9, 1899, on six

charges; pending charges, neglect to pay a debt; neglect to pay
a debt; iising indecent language to a citizen; applying for a war-

rant without permission; neglect to pay a debt; failing to appear
for trial as ordered; absent from rollcall and reported sick; fail-

ing to appear for trial. Ward B. Smith, intoxicated and disor-

derh", and was locked up; dismissed July 20, 1898; pendin-j;

charges, failing to report as ordered; failing to report as ordered;

failing to report as ordered; failing to report as ordered; reported

sick, and was absent from his residence when visited bv the

police surgeon; feigning sickness; using insolent language to
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police surgeon. Charles J. Shields, absent from reserve duty;,

dismissed January 20, 1899; pending charge, neglect to pay a

debt. Charles Tristram, absent five days without leave; dis-

missed June 2, 1899. George Thompson, absent five days with-

out leave; dismissed December 27, 1898. Joseph J. Walsh, ab-

sent flA-e days without leave; dismissed March 15, 1899. Gustave

Weil, absent from post and under the influence of liquor; absent

from post; dismissed April 3, 1899, on two charges. Frank

Wekerle, absent from duty without leave for four days and

twenty-three hours; absent from duty for seven days; dismissed

June 30, 1899, on two charges; pending charges, failing to attend

at public school; failing to appear for trial; failing to report foi"

drill; absent without leave. Frederick Wagner, absent for five

days without leave; dismissed February 1, 1899; pending charge,,

absent from residence while on the sick list without permission

of police surgeon. Henry Zinke, absent for five days without

leave; dismissed January 31, 1898; pending charges, absent from

rollcall; absent without leave; absent from his residence when

visited by police surgeon; refusing to sign acknowledgment of

service of charges and specifications.

Also, a statement of eleven cases of assault, intoxication, dis-

obedience, disrespect, or other conduct unbecoming an ofticer,

tried and not yet decided: William F. Sullivan, under the in-

fluence of liquor and unfit for duty; tried April 18, 1899. Will-

iam Ernst, striking a citizen with his fist without cause; tried

June 20, 1899. James J. Ahearn, assaulting a citizen without

arresting him; tried June 22, 1899. William Drinkwater, under

the influence of liquor and unfit for duty; tried June 27, 1899.

Isaac M. White, having reported sick, refused to remain in the

stationhouse until the arrival of the police surgeon; tried June

29, 1899. Donald McLean, striking with his club a woman

(Lena Becker) without cause; tried July 11, 1899. Hugh Mc-

Donough, using vile and threatening language to a citizen; tried

July 11, 1899. Michael F. Roche, under the influence of liquor

and unfit for duty; tried July 11, 1899. John C. Uhl, assaulting-

a citizen with his club without cause; tried July 11, 1899. Peter

Campbell, using unbecoming language to a woman (Mrs. Jessie

K. Battersby); tried July 11, 1899. Peter Campbell, using im-
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proper and insulting language to a woman; tried July 11, 1899.

James C. Carter, under the influence of liquor and unfit for duty;

tried July 13, 1899.

Gottlieb Bosatka was convicted on. the 9th of January upon

this specification: That said patrolman, Gottlieb Bosatka, on the

morning of September 1, 1898, at about 12.30 o'clock, at the

corner of Thirty-third street and Seventh avenue, did accost one

Thomas W. Drigsby, and address him as follows: "Rubber

necking I What do vou want around here? I will teach vou

pimps a lesson."' Shoved, shoved and pushed him with his club;

-arrested him, after which he assaulted him, striking him with

his club once or twice on the leg, and when in the stationhouse

he said officer, Gottlieb Bosatka, again struck him across the

hand with his club. The accusation is that that was done with-

out any cause. That, sir, is assault, at least in the second degree.

If done by a citizen without cause would send him to State's

prison or the penitentiary. The police commissioners found him

guilty and fined him ten days' pay.

HE^RY C. WILLIAMS, called as a witness, being duly sworn,,

examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

Mr. Moss—The accusation against you on this statement is

^' That said Officer Henry C. Williams did, on the morning of

March 2, 1898, between 10 and 11 o'clock, on Ninth avenue, be-

tween Twelfth and Gansevoort streets, assault one Joseph J.

Flynn, struck him with his fists a violent blow on the jaw, knock-

ing him down, and when asked for his number the said Officer

Williams did again strike the said Flynn with his fist a violent

blow over the left eye, knocking him down; complainant, Joseph
J. Flynn. The officer was fined two days' pay—found guilty of

that and fined two days' pay.

The Witness—I denied this and I deny it now. I feel I was

convicted against the burden of testimony, against the evidence

of his own witness. He said he fell when I pushed him away
from me and struck his eye on a barrel. It will appear so on the

minutes of the stenographer. Xow. he claimed he fell and struck

bis head against the barrel. These facts came out upon, the tes-
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timony, and I claim tliat against the evidence and against the

testimony of the complaining witness I was convicted.

Mr. Moss—Now, you are entitled to that statement, but the

commissioners—the point is that the commissioners finding the

man guilty, with the view of the case that he has, fined him two

days' pay. If the man was not guilty, if the complaining wit-

ness testified falsely, or contradicted himself the ofiicer was en-

titled to dismissal of the complaint, one way or the other. The

persons that are responsible are the police commissioners.

Examined by Mr. Boland:

I have lived in New York since 1890. I was appointed in 1896,

I can't tell what commissioner appointed me. I had an examina-

tion, a civil service examination.

Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

I was appointed in February, 1896. The commissioners of the

police at that time were Commissioners Roosevelt, Grant,

Andrews and Parker.

Mr. Moss—OfBcer Joseph O'Brien was tried before Commis-

sioner Hess. The specification upon which the officer was tried

was as follows: " Said patrolman Joseph O'Brien was absent

from his post and was in the beer bottling establishment of

Albert Krumenaker at 512 and 514 West One Hundred and Sixty-

sixth street at 10 p. m., November 30, 1898, during his tour of

patrol duty; and while in said place did assault said Albert

Krumenaker with his club, striking him on the head, and caus-

ing a severe scalp wound." Captain William. F. Kirchner testi-

fied that being called on by Mrs. Krumenaker and being told

that her husband had been assaulted by an officer, he went to

the place of business of this gentleman and found Mr. Kru-

menaker sitting in the office entirely covered with blood and

asked him how it happened. He said: ''Officer O'Brien came

into his place and got some beer and when requested to leave

his place so he could retire he got into an altercation and as-

saulted him with his club." The officer admitted that he went

in there; left his place and went in there. Mrs. Krumenaker tes-

tified that she was in bed and she heard her husband screaming
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for help. She jumped out of bed and ran down stairs and found

her husband lying on the tioor and the officer over him. " He was
not striking him; he had him down. I screamed for help and Mr.

Gudlich heard me and came in and helped me pull him out." Mr.

Gudlich corroborated that. That, sir, was assault in the first or

second degree; certainly a felony. He was found guilty and fined

thirty days' pay. William O'Shaughnessy was absent from his

post and in a liquor saloon at No. 553 Eleventh avenue at 3.40

a. m., February 10, 1899, during his tour of patrol duty. Tried

by Commissioner Sexton and fined three days'' pay. Officers

salaries range from §800 to 11,400. according to the length of

time they have been on the force, so you can see that three days'

pay is no very great sum.

JAMES HASSETT, called as a witness, being duly sw^orn, ex-

amined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am the officer who was accused of being under the influence

of liquor in January, 1898, and in that case I pleaded guilty, and

made an explanation about having been up with my sick wife.

I have had a slight charge against me since that time.

Mr. Moss—I called this officer and read this case—the officer

was fined three days' pay—I called this case for the special pur-

pose of reading what Commissioner York said to the officer and

to the assembled policemen in the trial room: "The commis-

sioners are here this morning for the first time."'e>

Q. You were fortunate enough to be on the first trial? A. Yes,

sir.

Mr. Moss (continuing)—"
They do not want to imjjose any

severe punishment upon any one. This is our first appearance
before the force over here, but we want you to understand and

every other man on the force that the man who is brought be-

fore the commission here for intoxication, and the charge is

proven against him, will be dismissed from the force. Now,

jou can understand that plainly and you can understand that
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the commission means to carry that rule out. You pay a fine

of three days' pay and don't come here again."
" The defendant—I have taken a pledge, Mr. Commissioner.

"Commissioner Yorlj—All right. Now vou understand what

-it is."

Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

I have been on the police force three years the 20th day of

October. The date of my appointment was October 20, 1896.

I made aplication through the civil service for the appointment.
I received a percentage of 89. I have been in the city of New
York about twelve vears.

JACOB POHS, called as a witness, being dulj- sworn, exam-

ined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I sold some jewelry to an officer named Shea on time, a dia-

mond ring, for |120. He paid me |10 on it. There was an

agreement between us, the ordinary agreement, by which I re-

tained the ownership of the property until paid for. I think he

paid something and the next thing I knew there was a pawn
ticket returned, pawned on the same day for |40. He paid me
|10 on a ring worth |120 and then went and pawned it for $40.

Then I reported it to the commissioners. I had been there

after that. I gave him some time to pay, and I went to see

Commissioner Sexton about the matter. I thought it was a

shame for an officer to do anything of the kind. There were
several other officers I had complaints made about them about
the same thing. He told me to call again, and he would see

what he could do, and I went again several times, and couldn't

see the commissioner. T finally went there again and I met
him and he told me to see the clerk, Peterson. I saw him and
he told me he would put it before the president of the board,
Mr. York, and I had it there about ten weeks, I guess, or two

months, and I never hard of it since, until I was subpoenaed
yesterday morning. I have read in the Jewelers' Weekly that

Commissioner York has announced that he will not do anything
"With cases where police officers have bought jewelry on time;
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that jewelers ought to know better than to sell jewelry to

policemen.

Q. That has been stated to you by one of the oflScers of

police headquarters personally? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—Now, here is another case, Mr. Chairman, w^here

an officer is guilty of that which would send a private citizen to

jail.

The Witness—I have an order of arrest against three officers.

I did not arrest him. It takes too much time. I can't find

him and one thing and another, and I don't 'know what time

they are off. I have three; one against Carl H. Lewuston, one

against Charles A. Brown, who since has turned in his shield^

I believe, and gone to the Klondike; I couldn't find him; and I

have an order of arrest against Mr. Shea. I have been caught
this way just with these officers. I haven't sold any of them

since last October.

Q. Were there any more than these three officers you have

sold to? A. I have some.

Q. Did you have some trouble? A. Xo, sir, there are a few

that pay me.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Chairman, every officer whose name I have

called, substantially every officer in this court room, every offi-

cer represented in that bunch of papers, stands in about the

same position as the officers whose cases have been mentioned,

convicted of the most serious offenses and escaped on the most

trifling punishment. I will read from this one case I have in

mind now, that of Officer Patrick H. Berglan, seventh precinct;

date of complaint, May 4, 1899; specification that said patrol-

man, Patrick H. Berglan reported sick at 12.19 a. m., May 3, 1899,

and was examined by Police Surgeon Nanack, who found that

his sickness or disability was caused by intemperance; ten days*

pay. That was the fine.
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afternoo:n^ session.

The committee met pursuant to adjournment at 2 o'clock p. m.

Present: Mr. Mazet (the chairman), Mr. Costello, Mr. Hoffman

and Mr. Boland.

JEREMIAH MORAN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

Q. You are the man that we went to look after in Jamaica,

and could not find you. We locate*! you in Long Island City.

Can you tell us how that was? Have you been transferred very

much? A. Yee, sir; I have been transferred three times since the

first of January, 1898, from One Hundred and Twenty-sixth

street, it used to be the Twentj'-ninth then, to Oak street, the

Fifth precinct. It was the 11th of June, I believe, as well as I

can remember, 1898. From there I was transferred to the

Seventy-fourth, in Astoria, Long Island, and from there out to the

Seventy-sixth, Flushing. And from there I am in the sub of the

Seventy-sixth, that is, in Whitestone. I now live in 43 Flushing

avenue, Astoria. I lived before they began to move me around

on Boston avenue, Kingsbridge. ,1 had a little house there of my
own. I had saved up a little money and had built a little house.

I had a mortgage on it, through the building and loan associa-

tion. The fall of 1892 I built it, completed it, and went to live

there on the 31st of October, 1892; moved in there; moved my
family. When I was at One Hundred and Twenty-sixth street

station I could go home to my meals; for a while I could. I have

let my house. I do not unpack my furniture now. I cannot say

why they are doing this to me. I have had a number of charges

against me. I have had some severe attacks and generally I

have been quite successful in defending my cases. There were

three charges against me in one month. The complaints are dis-

missed on two of them, and I had a five davs' fine on the third.

That was a dispute between me and a foreman of a fire company.
I have been asked to contribute money to a fund within the last

year or so. They didn't specify only one fund. It was asked

161
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twice. I was asked first the first week in March, 1898. I was

asked for SI. The man wouldn't explain for what purpose. He
was collecting for the Patrolman's Benevolent Association. He
was getting a dollar from each policeman. That was the assess-

ment. It was a i)oliceman that was collecting the money. I re-

fused to pay. If you will kindly let me explain, I will do so

about that. There was a roundsman in that precinct by the name

of Langtry. During that mouth, a few days after the patrolman

asked me for the dollar, the roundsman spoke to me down stairs

one day. He said,
" Why didn't I pay it?

"
I said,

"
I wouldn't

pay it." He said,
" You will be sorry." During that month of

March afterwards he watched me day and night; dodged around

Third avenue, where I had been on post—around show cases,

where I was on post. One night, after I had done the first tour

of duty from G to 12—.if I remember rightly, it was on the 21st

day, either that or the 23d of March, 1898. He was turning out

at 12 o'clock with the platoon. I was on the first tour, and I had

done it with another roundsman. He came up in front of four

or five men. They usually came up that way, on post, and he

was in front of them_, four or five feet, so as to deceive me, I sup-

pose, and I walked on one block off of the post. That was from

One Hundred and Thirieth street to One Hundred and Twenty-

ninth street. My reason for going down was, I was yet living

on Kingsbridge. It was my morning home, and one of my chil-

dren was wanting a pair of shoes, and I took them. She had to

have a pair. I took them coming down from my home at half-

past 4 in the evening, and then I would have them in the evening

and take them home so that she could wear them in the morning.

In that way I came down to have them ready at 12 o'clock. It

was ten minutes after 12, at the time when the roundsman came

up, and he said,
" What are you doing here? "

I showed him the

pair of shoes in my hand. I paid the man forty cents for them.

He wouldn't have that.
" Go back on post." I went back, and

he made a complaint against me. I told Commissioner York the

circumstances of the case; and the case was tried on the -"Ust of

March, and it was in July afterwards—Mr. York left the case

open yet, for investigation of those charges I made against the

roundsman. I never heard about it anv more, and the decision

came down in Julv to me. I believe it was three days' fine. I
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disremeinber whether it was two or three. I wanted to get the 1

o'clock train home, at Kingsbridge, and that was the reason I

had the shoes with me. I went off duty at 12 o'clock. It was

ten minutes after 12. I saw the relief coming up and I went

down to the shoemaker on the corner of One Hundred and

Twenty-ninth street. My relief had not come up when I left my
post. They were one block away. I admit that. I admit the

truth every time. It was never explained to me what that dol-

lar was for. I did not hear any talk about it among the men.

The next demand on me for money was last April, 25 cents. That

was to defray the expenses of four men who were to go to Albany,

or who had been to Albany, as they gave it to us. This assess-

ment of 25 cents was laid on each man for the purpose of pro-

curing for the men the eight-hour system. I did not contribute

to that. I haven't heard of a demand made on the men for some

money in the month of July. There was not a demand made for

more, larger sums of money, than those two I have mentioned

within this time, since 1S9S.

Q. Has there not been conversation among the men about sums

of money being required from them? A. I haven't heard. They

kept it pretty close from me, I guess, because I had the reputa-

tion of not paying assessments. I am on record in headquarters

for not paying any illegal assessments. I never did and I told

them I never would.

Exahiined by the Chairman:

I objected to that because I considered it unjust.

Examined by Mr, Moss:

It is the principle, certainly. I would as leave pay |oO if it

was right, as anything else. I remember making an arrest of a

disorderly woman upon the complaint of a citizen when I was
in one of the down town precincts. Oak street. I made the arrest

myself. A lady by the name of Mrs. Hachell complained; a busi-

ness lady on that corner twenty-nine or thirty years, she states

to me. I arrested this disorderly w^oman. She was abusing her

on her own step. She was a street walker—soliciting. That

woman I arrested was detained at the station house. The ser-

geant spoke to me about it. He asked me what the charge was
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against this woman. I stated to him I arrested her on the com-

plaint of this lady. He says,
" For what?'' ''Abusing her and

calling her vile names on her own step.'' He said,
*' You didn't

take her in for that'?'' Says I,
"

I did. I will do it every time-

she makes a complaint." The lady pulled her pocket book out

and took one of her cards and handed it over to the sergeant.

He said no more, and took the prisoner's name and entered the

prisoner's name on the blotter. He objected to my arresting the

woman. I believe she was known as a disorderly character. In

endeavoring to perform my duty I have had difficulty with a

number of my superior officers, the ward man. I blame him for

a woman making a complaint against me on the 30th day of May.
The point I make is that because of my independence of these

assessments and my attempt to be fair in the matter of making
arrests and n.ot knowing friends or foes. I have had more or

less difficulty in the department. I have had to defend myself

against a number of serious attacks and in the several years I

have had to put forth all the efforts I am capable of. In the

matters I could not control, that is, in the matters of transfers,

I have been transferred so continuously that I keep my goods

packed ready to go at a minute's notice. An inspection of my
home will tell you. I broke up as nice a home as any man has

had. I have two girls going to school, as good as any man wear-

ing the uniform to-day has. One is going to the high school,

and has the highest marks; a girl of sixteen. This ward man
is Hahn. I have never seen the ward man do anything.^ I have

never seen him do any real police work. He goes around. I

never had any conversation with, him about what he does. He

goes by me as if I were a serpent, or something of the kind.

He didn't want anything to do with me, I guess. I believe I

will be able to show that he trumped up this charge against me.

I know he fetched the woman in the stationbouse on the 31st,

and she accused me of being th.e man who had been making an

arrest on the 30th, and I was not in the place where she states.

Q. The ward man must be doing something. What are you

smiling about? A. Well

Q. It is rather a delicate question to ask you to tell what the

ward man is doing, is it not? A. Of course, I could not swear

positively to what a man is doing, unless I am with him, and am

I
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^n eyewitness. I could answer as far as rumor goes; but other-

wise I could not. I never like to sav a thing unless I am posi-

tive, and can swear positively to what I know.

Examined by the Chairman:

It is a matter of general talk among the policemen, though,

and among citizens, too, who come in the precinct to do business.

I know several of them have spoken to me about Mr. Hahn.

They wanted to see him before they would open their business.

Examined by Mr. Moss:

They were liquor dealers. No other kind of business. I

would be on post, and they generally would say,
" Where can I

see Mr. Hahn, and when can I see him?"' That is, the persons

coming into the precinct to open saloons, where I have been on

post, would ask me where they could see Mr. Hahn. The ward

man has a good deal to do with the enforcing of the excise law.

I have heard different things about Mr. Hahn, different things I

don't like to say, unless I know.

Examined by the Chairman:

I have been on the force—in October I will be eighteen years—doing patrol still.

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I have been on the force eighteen years. I have never had a

detail. I have been on the sidewalks all the time, regular patrol

all the time. I have never been put in the courts or in any of

the inside positions. It is a fact that there are a great many
old officers who are pounding the sidewalks to-day. I have seen

them. They are over there with me. I have seen five stripes

on the arms of men who are still pounding the sidewalks over in

Astoria there; a couple of men there. That means over twenty-
five years. There are a great many places where policemen are

detailed to do duty indoors. After a man has patrolled a great

many years, he is liable to have varicose veins and rheumatism,
and you are striking- me right there. I could show it right away.
I don't know that the court squads and the inside work—those

positions are filled with old men now. I have seen vounger men
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than I am in years in those places, I believe, anyway, or in ser-

vice. We get very explicit instructions about enforcing the ex-

cise law, to see that the excise law is carried out to the letter,

and shades up so that the bar can be seen, and in prohibited

hours to have no drink sold. All the points of the excise law

are mentioned to the patrolmen by the captain and the patrol-

men are ordered to enforce the law.

Q. Why do you not do it? A. I am afraid to do it.

Q. Why? A, Because of my position.

Q. If you have orders from your superior officers' to enforce the

law, and you disobey those orders, you are liable to be put on

trial and broken for disobedience to orders. How is that? A.

That may all be, but when I do my duty I am put on trial also.

Q. Where is the danger of attempting to enforce the excise

law? What is the danger? A. The danger is of having charges

trumped up against me.

Q. Is it a danger from your immediate superiors, or is it a

danger from the politicians that are interested in liquor saloons?

Where do you look for the hand that strikes? A. The way it is

now, I couldn't really answer that as I would like to. I cannot.

Q. Whv? Because vou hesitate to answer? Do vou know?

A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Is is not a fact that the whole police force feels that way
about the excise law? A. All patrolmen; yes, sir; as far as I

ever heard anj- one speak. I know very well that liquor is sold

in the majority of saloons on Sundays, and I know that in many
of the saloom- the shades are not up on Sundays.

. Q. You know^ that, and you see them, do you not? Well, I

will not ask you. But you know^ in the majority of them the

shades are not up on Sundays? A. Yes, sir. I know that in

a variety of ways the excise law is not enforced in the city of

New York. I know the patrolmen are not doing it, although

they receive express orders.

Q. Is there a wink that goes with those orders? A. I don't

pay any heed to them.

Q. You do not pay any heed to the orders? A. No, sir.

Q. And you understand that they are orders that are given

for effect? Have vou ever heard of the chief's general orders to
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the force, and of his statement that he will hold the force ac-

countable? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The force knows that, does it not? A. Yes, sir.

The Chairman— ''
Strict accountability

" are the words used.

Mr. Moss—Yes, a strict accountability. The force knows that.

The Witness—That is so.

Q. And still the force goes on neglecting the excise law; is

that so? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The excise law is not the only law that is neglected, is it?

A. No, sir.

Q. Is it not a fact that policemen generally are afraid to make

arrests where the politicians have interests? A. Yes.

Q. The district leaders take great interest in local matters, do

they not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the district leaders talk to the policemen, do they not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if a policeman offends a district leader he is apt to

hear from him, is he not? A. Well, I suppose I have felt it.

Q. Has a district leader ever spoken to you?

The Witness—About what?

Mr. Moss—About police matters?

The Witness—Well, no. I had no conversation with them

about it.

Q. Have any men from the district leader ever spoken to you
about police matters? A. Not particularly, no.

Q. But you know it is a general matter of knowledge in the

department, do you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That they interest themselves? A. I do.

Q. So when we attempt to get at the responsibility for the

failure to enforce the law in New York, it is not fair to lay it at

the doors of the patrolmen, is it? A. No, sir; it is not. There

is not, a man

Q. We do not expect that in a force of seven thousand men—
what were you going to say? A. There is not a man to-day that

would jump out quicker than I to enforce it.
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Q. We do not expect that in a force of seven thousand and odd

men they will all be angels? A. You can't expect that.

Q. But you believe the force, as a body, will do what is wanted

of them by their superiors? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For instance, when we have a great strike or a little strike

—whatever kind of a strike it may be—and the chief of police,

or Inspector Horlihy, says,
" Manhattan policemen, go to Brook-

*lyn; Brooklyn policemen, go to Manhattan, stand on duty there,

without dinner, without supper, without sleep
"

The Witness—That is right.

Q. (Continuing)
"
Keep the peace." Do they do it? A. Y'es,

sir,

Q. They do it, do they not? A. They do.

Q. And the men, when they are under such orders as that, and

their pride is touched, will die in their tracks, will they not? A.

That is right.

Q. You would? A. I would.

Q. And every man in this room here would do the same thing?

A. I do believe it Every man here.

Q. All that is needed to make a perfect force of such men as

we have is honest and competent leadership, is it not? A. That

is right. The men are good.

Q. And if there is an honest and competent leadership, the

few men who are inclined to drink, or to do little things of that

kind, can easilv be led along, like children, can thev not? A.

That is right; and you can hardly blame them for sometimes

taking a drink.

Q. To drown their troubles? A. Yes, sir; exactly. That is

right.

Q. The patrolmen have their troubles, do they not? A. They

have; yes, sir.

Q, And it is not an easy thing to keep in line with the rounds-

man and the sergeant and the captain and the district leader,

is it? A. Yes, that is right.

Q. It is a pretty hard thing? A. It is; yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear of an officer convicted in the department
for not enforcing the excise law? I mean, convicted by the com-

missioners? A. Xo, si*"
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Q. Did you ever hear of a complaint against an officer for not

enforcing the excise law? A. No, I don't—I disremember.

Q. Have you ever heard of officers getting into trouble by en-

forcing the excise law? A. N'O, sir.

Q. You never heard of it? A. No, isir. (To the chairman.) I

would like to explain about leaving my house, about the trouble

last fall a year ago. I was made a prisoner on my own stoop
—I

haven't spoken to Mr. Moss about that—made a prisoner right

on my own premises, on the 3d of September, 1898, by the

roundsman and patrolman. On the 3d of September, 1898, I was
attached to Oak street stationhouse. I had done what we call

the last tour, and I reached my home in Kingsbridge about 8

o'clock. I sat at breakfast about 9 o'clock. This neighbor I

speak of—he is a fireman—came into my alleyway between the

houses, and had a couple of men with him, workmen, and he

wanted to do some work in the alleyway, and couldn't reach

there without trespassing on to my property. This man has been

a very bad man to me, as I can show, in every w^ay. He said he

wanted me to tear down that gate, or he would tear it down.

Says I,
" You will tear nothing here." He was in full uniform.

He ran down to the stationhouse at Kingsbridge, the Fortieth

precinct. The patrolman and the roundsman came back with

him. I sat with my wife on my own stoop, looking at these men

working and talking with them. The roundsman and fireman

stood outside of his premises, and I heard the roundsman say
to him,

" Go in now, and see whether he will touch you.'' The
fireman comes right in.

"
Now," he says,

"
I dare you to tou^h

rae. You kicked me out before." I was sitting quietly. I said,
"
No, but I will order you out now." I stood up and took him

by the arm like this, in the presence of the officer.
"

I order you
now to leave here." He says,

"
No," and he grabbed on to the

rail. He says,
"

I dare you to put me out." I saw how it was. I

walked away from him, and told my wife, who stood by. She

ordered the roundsman and patrolman to eject that man from the

premises. They refused to do it. I istood near the roundsman,
and says I,

"
Roundsman, you say you came here to keep the

peace. You are trespassing on here," and I ordered my wife ta

order the roundsman and patrolman and fireman to leave and

get out on the sidewalk. They were on my wife's ground under
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the stoop. That is twelve feet from the sidewalk and up ihe

steps
—nine or ten steps. As soon as I ordered him he grabbed

me by the shirt.
" Come on to the stationhouse.'' I stood still.

Says I,
" What is the matter with you, roundsman?'' The man

that was my roundsman for five and a half years; the patrolman

and I slept in the same room for five and a half years. He then

put his arms around me, and my shirt tore. I stood still. He

put his arm around my head, thinking to pull me out from off

the stoop. I put my hand up and broke his arm off, and he fell

off the steps. The other oflSeer came from behind and grabbed

me around the body; nothing on me but an old 'undershirt, and

working clothes. The roundsman said to him,
" Hold him until

I get the reserve." He ran down to the stationhouse. The

patrolman held on to me. I asked him,
" Let go of me, Tom,"

calling him by name. I asked him three times and he refused.

I then grabbed hold of his fingers and stripped them loose. As

I turned round his wife jumped in from the sidewalk. This offi-

cer's wife caught hold of me.

Q. The fireman's wife? A. No, the policeman's wife.

Q. Was she there, too? A. Yes, sir; she lived about five or

six hundred yards away, on the next street. My young one was

upstairs, taking a piano lesson—the little girl. She ran down

screaming. Just at the moment she run at me,
"
Papa," she says,

" Thev will kill vou." I grabbed the child to put her in the

house. After that the roundsman brought out a complaint

against me tor assaulting him in the discharge of his duty. That

was on the 3d of September. The 5th, I believe, was a legal

holiday. On the 6th the fireman and the two policemen were

before Magistrate Wentworth in the One Hundred and Fifty-

eighth street court, and wanted to swear out a warrant for my
arrest for assault. The magistrate said he would issue a sum-

mons for me to appear before him. He did so and I appeared

before him. He called mv case. He said,
" Those men were here

vesterdav and wanted me to issue a warrant for your arrest, offi-

cer, for assault." He tore the paper up; dismissed the complaint,

and told the fireman and roundsman they ought to be put in a

sack and dipped in cold water. Still the officer that same day—
that is, four or five days after the transaction—made another

separate complaint against me of using bad language, and
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threatening him and calling him names. Those three complaints,

the fireman's and those two, were tried before Commissioner

York. The two policeman's complaints he dismissed, and fined

me on the fireman's.

Mr. Moss—There is a refreshing difference between this police

witness, and some other police witnesses we have had. He seems

to be able to answer questions and to talk.

The Witness^—I am not afraid to answer anything, because I

am not coached by anybody.

Mr. Moss—There is a great difference between him and the one

we had on the stand yesterday.

By Mr. Moss :

Q. Do you expect to be punished for your testimony to-day?

A. I do.

Mr. Moss—Then you are a brave man.

The Witness—I am.

Mr. Moss—You must have suffered a good deal to be willing to

come forward and tell these things, when you feel that you will

be punished for it.

The Witness—I expect this commission will not permit it.

Mr. Moss'—You expect that this committee will not permit it.

The Witness—Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—I have asked this question for the very purpose of

showing to the committee and to all who may be interested that

you have taken a considerable personal risk in speaking your
real feelings, your real experiences, on this matter.

The witness—Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—Not only this committee and the persons present,

but every good citizen in New York will watch this police com-

mission to see whether it punishes you or not for coming here

to tell the truth.

The witness—Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—We have been waiting to see whether the police

commission would punish police officers w^ho have come here

and who have not told the truth; police officers who, for the pur-

pose of keeping the truth out, have made ignoramuses of them-
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selves, and who have not been dismissed, on their own testi-

mony, from the police force. We have been watching thia

thing. We shall watch the action of the commissioners with

reference to Mr. Moran.

The Chairman—I simply want to endorse what you have said,

so far as this officer is concerned, and to state further that this

witness, under the resolution, is not liable for any statement

he has made before this committee. No advantage can be taken

of him.

Mr. Moss—Thank you. I will read that: "
Resolved, That for

any testimony given before said committee it is the judgment
of this body that no witness shall be prosecuted, indicted, held

liable, or proceeded against in any action or proceeding for any

testimony given by him before said committee."

By the Chairman:

Q. You understand that? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—That is the judgment of the Legislature, of the

Senate and Assembly.

Examined by Mr. Boland:

I was up on charges before 1898, different times. That was

my roundsman; trivial charges. I was tried and sentenced

on some, four or five times.

Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

During the reform commission, I have never been on trial

before that board. The last sitting of the board a charge was
made by a sergeant, as Mr. Moss well knows.

Examined by the Chairman:

The character of the charges preferred against me was using

loud and boisterous language in the men's sitting room. A
sergeant made it against me, and Commissioner Moss was sit-

ting on the bench that same day. That was in the station-

house. He was the cause of it himself. There was no loud

talking, any more than you hear from me at present.
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Mr, Moss—I have the record in the ease- of Sergeant William

B. Porter, of the second precinct: Assault, and making use of

vile, abusive and threatening language to one Alfred A. Cregan.

Upon that case it is worth noticing the specifications upon
which the sergeant was tried. The complainant represented

that he was indebted to Sergeant Porter for money borrowed;
that owing to business reverses he was unable to pay it, and

became manager of a business in Grand street; that Sergeant
Porter frequently asked him for the money, and he promised to

pay it. On the 7th of June he came to 81 Grand street and

demanded the repayment of the money borrowed at once. I

told him I could not then pay him but would. He said if I did

not pay very soon he would punch the head off me and said I

w^as a dirty son-of-a-b , and called me other abusive epithets,

and made threats of assaulting me. On Friday, August 26th,

at about 11 o'clock, he called at 81 Grand street with another

man whom I believe is a detective in the second precinct. I

was not in when they came, but my brother Walter was. My
brother reports that Sergeant Porter demanded the money
which I had borrowed of him. Walter informed him that I

was out and could not pay the money just then. He pushed
his way into the private office through the gate, and grabbed

my brother by his coat collar and dragged him around the of-

fice, while the other man who stood outside called for him to

cut—well, there is no- use in putting on the record the vile and

abusive language that was used. My brother protested loudly

and said,
"
Sergeant, you are committing an assault upon me."

At last the sergeant released his hands from my brother's coat

and went outside. His companion advised him to close the

windows so as to prevent any outcry from my brother, and then

proposed that they punch the head off of my brother. The

sergeant says,
"
No, I witl wait down stairs until Alfred comes

along." Presently, as I approached the entrance to our place

to go upstairs, Sergeant Porter grabbed me by the coat collar

and would not allow me to go up, and shoved me around on the

sidewalk and wanted to know when I was going to pay him. I

said I hoped to pay him before long; that my sister had some

real estate, as he knew, and when she sells that she promised
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to give me mouey to square up witli him. He said he wanted

the money. I said "
Sergeant, you have waited so long now,

can't you wait a little longer?
" He said,

" You are a dirty

thief. You are no good or you wouldn't have transferred your

property to your sister.'' Then he said,
" If you don't pay I will

smash your dirty face." I made an attempt to go upstairs.

He grabbed me and said,
" Come back here," and dragged me

at least twenty-five feet on the sidewalk. In the meantime a

large crowd gathered and my brother rushed between the ser-

geant and myself, so that I managed to escape and ran upstairs-

Then the sergeant and his companion went towards Broadway.

During the last few months several policemen have called upon
me and spoken about this loan made by Sergeant Porter and

have said he was a dangerous man and that I had better settle

with him or I might consider my life jeopardized, one stating

that Porter is a dangerous man;
'' He will get drunk some day

and blow your head off," and told me that whenever he did get

drunk thev had to take his revolver from him. There is no

use of reading the specifications further, but the sergeant

was convicted on the case, and the board of police, the whole

board of police evidently, from the fjapers, fined him ten days*

pay, He is now on duty.

Joseph Bolton was accused July 9, 1898, of returning from-

post under the influence of liquor, it being his tour of patrol-

duty. He was convicted and fined twenty days' pay.

Mr. Moss (to officer Bolton)—Do you wish to say anything in

this case? I have called you to be fair to you?
Ofiicer Bolton—I have nothing to say, unless you want me.

Officer Arthur A. Britton, of the Ninth precinct: The specifica-

tion was that in the borough of Brooklyn on the 24th day of

March, 1898, he reported at 6 p. m. so much under the influence

of liquor as to render him unflt for duty, it being his

tour of patrol duty. He was convicted and fined three

days' pay. If Officer Britton is here and he desires to

say anything on the case he has the opportunity. These

officers are here in order that we may be entirely fair to them.

I feel that when we use an officer's case as an example, if he
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wishes to say anything about the case in a few words he should

have the opportunity.

Officer Alfred Bromfleck: The specification against him is that

the said patrolman Alfred Bromfleck was found on post under

the influence of liquor and unfit for patrol duty at 7.30 p. m.,

June 6, 1898, it being his tour of patrol. He was found guilty

by Commissioner Sexton and fined fifteen days' pay.

Officer William Bowen: In this case, if the officer is present

and wishes to say anything, he now has the opportunity. Said

patrolman William Bowen was quarrelling with a citizen in front

of the Sixth precinct stationhouse at 10.55 p m.. December 25,

1898, and was so much under the influence of intoxicating liquor

at the time ae to be unable to perform patrol duty, this being

his tour of reserve duty. He was convicted by Commissioner

Abell and fined ten days' pay.

Frank Bolles: The specification in his case is, said Patrolman

Frank Bolles did arrest one Francis J. Timion, whom he charged

with disorderly conduct. Said Frank Bolles was so much under

the influence of intoxicating liquor as to be unable to perform

police duty while in the office of the Thirty-fifth precinct station-

house at 10.45 p. m., during his tour of patrol. He was found

guilty by the board and fined twenty-five days' pay. There was

the case of a drunken officer with a prisoner, unfit for police duty.

Officer Barnard F. Bennett:

Mr. Moss—Do you desire to say anything about this case?

Officer Bennett—No, sir; I don't want to say anything.

Mr. Moss—All right. The specification is: Said Patrolman

Barnard F. Bennett violated rule 24, section 7, by unfitting him-

self for duty by the use of intoxicating liquor, and failing to be

present at 6 p. m. rollcall on the 22d instant, it being his tour of

patrol duty. He was found guilty and fined three days' pay.

Officer Francis I. Brennan: The specifications in the case are

that he was so under the influence of intoxicating liquor as to

be unfit for duty at 4.15 p. m., February 7, 1898, it being his tour

of reserve duty. He was found guilty and reprimanded. This

case was tried by Commissioner York.

Officer James Cumming: In this case the officer was found on

Fulton street near Canal (this is the Seventy-eighth precinct) at
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about 11.10 a. m. under the influence of liquor, so that he was un-

fit for patrol duty, it being his tour of patrol. He was found

guilty and fined twenty days' pay.

Patrick H. Conway: He returned to the stationhouse at 11.40

a, m., before the expiration of his tour of duty, so much under

the influence of liquor as to be unfit for duty. He was found

guilty. The first indorsement upon this paper in ink is five days;
" H. E. A."—meaning Abell. That is stricken out in lead pencil,

and there is written over it in lead pencil
'*

thirty days," and

that thirty days is the record of the department on the outside

of the envelope.

The Chairman—Was that the result of a vote by the full board?

Mr. Moss—It would appear from the papers that that was over-

ruled bv the board.

Henry S. Crygier: The specification in his ca^e is that on the

23d of August, 189S, he left his post and was found sitting down
in the yard at No. 297 Clinton avenue, at 9 p. m., being so much
under the influence of liquor as to render him unfit for duty.

He was found guilty by Commissioner Abell and fined ten days'

pay. An officer is at liberty, at any time he hears his case read,

to come forward.

John Caesidy: In this case the specification is that said Patrol-

man John Cassidy was so much under the influence of intoxica-

ting liquor as to be unfit to perform police dut^', on the street

at the corner of West street and Review avenue. Long Island

City, at 4 p. m., on the 23d instant, he being detailed there on

special duty. It was referred to the board. Twenty days' fine.

James D. Cunningham: In this case the specification is that

said Patrolman James D. Cunningham was so much under the

influence of intoxicating liquor as to be unfit for police duty, in

West Sixty-eighth street, opposite No. 152, at 9.35 p. m., March

14.1899, during his tour of patrol duty. He was found guilty and

fined twenty days' pay.

These cases are all after that promise of Commissioner York

to the police department that all officers found guilty of intoxica-

tion would be dismissed from the force.
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Charles A. Culh": In this case the specification is that on the

1st day of January, 1S99, Patrolman Charles A. Cully reported

at the stationhouse at 9.20 p. m. so much under the influence

of intoxicating liquor as to be unfitted for duty, it being his tour

of patrol duty. He was found guilty by Commissioner Hess and

fined ten days' pay.

William Duncan: In this case the specification is that the said

Patrolman William Duncan was so much under the influence of

intoxicating liquor as to be unfit to perform police duty, on the

street at the northwest corner of Vernon avenue and Third street,

Long Island City, this being his tour of patrol duty. It was re-

ferred to the board and he was fined twenty days' pay.

Daniel S. Garvey: He left his post without being relieved and

came to the stationhouse so much under the Influence of intoxi-

cating liquor as to be unfit for duty. He was found guilty and

fined thirty days' pay.

James Dougherty: On the 16th of August, 1898, Patrolman

James Dougherty reported at this station at 10.30 p. m. so much
under the influence of intoxicating liquor as to render him unfit

for the performance of his duty as a member of the police force,

he being on duty. He was found guilty and fined twenty-five days'

pay.

William F. Doran: On the 6th of Mav, 1898, Roundsman Wil-
%' 7 7

liam F. Doran reported at the stationhouse at 12.45 a. m. so much
under the influence of liquor as to be unfit for duty. He was

found guilty and fined three days' pay.

Charles Edwards: The specification against Charles Edwards

is, returning from patrol at 8.30 a. m. on November 22, 1898, so

much under the influence of liquor as to unfit him for the perforiii-

snce of his duty. The testimony of Sergeant Frederick Wells in

that case is that he came in at 8.30 and passed the desk and

saluted and put his book on the desk and started upstairs, anfl

going upstairs he stumbled; and I thought there was something

strange; and about two minutes after he came down and was

passing the desk and I said ^' Where are you going?
" His cloth-

ing was dirty. I said " You are not a fit man to go to breakfast.

You had better stay in here." That was the condition of the

officer as he came into the stationhouse. He was found guilty by
Commissioner Abell and fined thirty days' pay.

102
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Louis Euler: He was under the influence of liquor. Found

guilty by Commissioner Hess and fined fifteen days' pay.

Joseph B. Fitzgerald: He was tried March 1, 1898. He re-

turned to the stationhouse from patrol duty so much under the

influence of liquor as to be unfit for duty. Tried by the board

and fined fifteen days' pay.

Joseph E. Farrell: He did not remain at his residence as com-

manded by Police Surgeon Charles H. Terry, he being on the sick

list, and failed to obey the order of Police Surgeon Ford and

incapacitated himself from duty by the excessive use of alcohoL

He was tried by Commissioner York, the case was referred to

the board, and he was found guilty and fined four days' pay.

Peter Flannigan: He w'as charged with being so much under

the influence of liquor as to be unfit for duty. Tried by Com-

missioner Abell and fined thirty days' pay.

John J. Fagin: On the 7th of April, 1S99, said Patrolman John

A. Fagin was off post at 10.40 p. m. and in the hallway of No.

281 Van Brunt street so much under the influence of liquor as

to unfit him for duty during his tour of patrol duty. He was

tried by Commissioner Abell and fined ten days' pay.

Mr. Moss (to an officer)
—Do you wish to take the stand, officer?

The officer—Yes, sir.

PATRICK KEEXA:N', being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I was in the room this morning when mv record was read. It

was not true what the surgeon reported, that I was at home this

morning or yesterday, when the subpoena was served, because I

left the Sixty-eighth street stationhouse this morning at 8 o'clock

to come here—from kSheepshead Bay. I was served with a sub-

poena yesterday. The sergeant at the desk gave it to me at 12

o'clock last night. I was on the sick list through the day at

home.

Q. You heard your record read. Was there anything you
wished to say about it? A. Xo, sir. I haven't anything to say.

Q. I want to give you the privilege, after what was said this

morning. I did not reallv know that vou were in the room, and
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it is only fair to you to let you say anything you see fit to now.

A. Well, I have nothing to say; but I was present here^ and if

you had called me—outside. I do not belong to any club. I

am the gentleman that Mr. Engle wrote to the police board about.

I don't know Mr. Engle. I do not know Martin Engle. There

is another Patrick Keenan on the force, two or three. There is

ikvee altogether. There is nothing further I want to say. I

have been on the force four years. I do not know these other

Patrick Keenans. I know there are more men by that name on

the force, because I know there is one in Eldridge street. I have

made no excise arrests. I have never got a chance of making

any. I never saw any violations. Oh, I have seen screens down

on the windows, but that is all. I did not make an arrest then

because I could not; because I could not get in, unless I broke

the doors open. I have never been convicted of being off post

and in a saloon. I have been convicted of being off the post,

not in a saloon or a restaurant or in a hotel, but standing in the

door of a saloon.

Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

The date of my appointment was, I think, the 21st of January,
1895. The commissioners of police at the time I was appointed

were Commissioners Roosevelt, Grant, Andrews and Parker. The

four commissioners appointed me to the force. I had been living

in the city of New York prior to my appointment about ten

years. I put in an application in the regular way, through civil

service. I received 79.20 percentage.

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I know Coleman's saloon at the corner of Madison and Rutgers

streets, certainly. I do not go in there. I never go into a saloon

in uniform.

Mr. Moss^—I did not say in uniform.

The Witness—Yes, sir; I go in a saloon. I know that saloon.

That place was not kept open on Sunday, not to my knowledge.
T have not been in it on Sunday. I was on the sick list yester-

day. I was examined by a police surgeon, Surgeon Johnson.

He ordered me back to the stationhouse.
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Jobu T. Fanuer: Came in from patrol under the iutluence of

liquor; tried by Commissioner Abell; found guilty and fined five

days' pay.

Herman B. Gerow: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried by the board; con-

victed and fined thirty days' pa^-.

James J. Gannon: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of li(iuor during patrol as to be unfit for police duty; con-

victed bv the board and fined twentv-five davs' pav.

Herbert Graham: Reported sick, due to the excessive use of

alcohol; convicted by the board and fined ten daVs' pay.

William Hoar: Tried by Commissioner York; referred to the

board; specification, was so much under the influence of liquor

as to be unfit for duty, this at the Tenth precinct stationhouse at

10.10 p. m., March 21, 1899, during his tour of patrol duty; con-

Yicted; fined thirty days' pay.

Same ofiicer: Charged with assault on citizen. Aflidavit of

Samuel Bressel: "On February 25, 1898, I saw Officer William

Hoar_, of the Twenty-first precinct, pushing an old man along the

street who apparently was a cripple. The man said to the officer,

* You can't arrest me; I have done nothing.' The officer gave him

another push. The eaid officer turned to where I was standing

and started to tell me about the case. I told him I had witnessed

the affair, and that he was wrong. He said,
' You are a damned

liar.' I then told the officer that I would see about it and took

his number. He then said,
' I'ou son of a bitch, you are my

prisoner,' and I called my w^ife and she pushed me in the store.

The officer then rushed in the store and grabbed hold of me in a

violent manner and called for assistance. Two other officers re-

sponded and I was dragged to the stationhouee. On the way to

the stationhouse, and when at the corner of Thirty-sixth street

and Second avenue, the said officer struck me a violent blow on

the right eye, discoloring it and said,
' You son of a bitch, I will

show you what a policeman can do.' He arraigned me in the

stationhouse, where he falsely charged me with interfering with

an officer, and I was locked up and discharged in court." Tried

by Commissioner Sexton; found guilty and fined three days' pay.

Officer Thomas B. Hickman: We really thought we had got

things so an officer would be most delighted when you asked him
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his number, but we have appareiitly retrograded from that condi-

tion—Oflflcer Thomas P. Hickman^ charged on April 28, 1898, as

follows: Said Patrolman Thomas P. Hickman was found intoxi-

cated b}' Roundsman Richard D. Duffy abont 2.20 a. m., at the

corner of Fourth avenue and Ninety-ninth street on the 7th in-

stant, he being off duty and in plain clothes; committed and fined

ten days' pay.

Lawrence Huested: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of intoxicating liquor as to be unfit for police duty; found

guilty and fined thirty days' pay; tried before Commissioner Sex-

ton.

Daniel E. Harkins: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for police duty; tried by the board

and fined thirty days' pay.

Joseph Hackett: The specification is that he appeared at re-

turn rollcall so much under the influence of liquor as to be unfit

for police duty; tried by Commissioner York and fined ten days^

pay by the board. On February 0th, a second case, so much

under the influence of liquor as to be unfit for police duty; tried

before Commissioner Abell and fined ten days' pay.

John S. Hickey: Intoxicated while on special duty; convicted

and fined five days' pay.

Edwin F. Johnson : When visited by police sergeant was found

to be suffering from alcoholism; tried by Commissioner Sexton;

found guilty and fined five days' pay.

James Kiernan: That said Patrolman James Kiernan, on or

about the 24th or 2.jth day of October, 1S9S, at about 6.45 p. m.^

was absent from his post and in the barroom of Turn Hall, 61 to

73 Meserole street, and did, without justification address one

Lewis M. Frey in an insulting and threatening manner: "I will

get a crack at you yet; the next time I find you in John's bar-

room, raising hell, is the time I will do it." The officer, who was

in full uniform and on duty, came into the barroom of Turn Hall,

61 Meserole street, in company with one Mr. Phillips, the owner

of the Lyceum theatre, and Officer Kiernan asked Mr. Phillip*

for passes to the theatre, and Mr. Phillips pointed to Lewis M.

Frey and said to Officer Kiernan,
" Here is the manager." Ofticer

Kiernan then said to Mr. Phillips,
"

I want nothing to do with

him, that is why I came to the boss.'' I then said to Officer Kier-
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nan,
''

I never refused any officer passes to the theatre," His

answer to me was,
*' You are no good; tou said all policemen were

bums and never pay for anything they get." To this I replied,
*'

If I said that, I meant it; and I will tell you what the trouble

ie with you; I put a lock on the stage door, keeping you and

others out, which makes you sore." He then said to me iu an

insulting and threatening manner,
'*

I will get a crack at you

yet. The next time I find you in John's barroom raising hell is

the time I will do it." This case was tried before Commissioner

Henry E, Abell. It was first marked five days" pay. That was

erased with a knife and on top of the erasure was written, '-Repri-

manded, H, E. A." That stands there on the face of the papers.

The official record is,
" Dismissed complaint." The record itself

is contradictorv. What the reason mav have been for all these

changes I don't know.

James S. Kane: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; convicted by Commis-

sioner Sexton; fined thirty days' pay.

John T. Keys: Charged with being under the influence of in-

toxicating liquors when reporting at the stationhouse; tried by
Commissioner York and fined twenty days' pay.

Patrick Keenan: Reported sick; his illness was caused by in-

temperance; fined thirty days' pay by Commissioner Sexton.

Morris Kelleher: So much under the influence of liquor as to

be unfit for police duty; tried by Commissioner York and fined

thirty days' pay.

John F. Kelly: Charged with having left post without being
relieved and came to the stationhouse so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried by Commissioner

Sexton and fined thirty days' pay.

John Kee: So much under the influence of liquor as to be unfit

for duty; tried before Commissioner Sexton; found guilty and
fined fifteen days' pay.

The case of Keenan is the same officer that was here a moment

ago, and the conviction I have just read was made June oth, only

sixty days ago.

Thomas Keegan: Charged with insubordination. The com-

plainant was Acting Sergeant Charles J. Burns, who had given
the officer a command to go and investigate a house that was
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quarantined for smallpox. The testimony showed that when the

officer received his command he turned on the officer and called

him a son of a bitch and a bum. That is from an officer, a patrol-

man, to the sergeant who sends him on duty. He is convicted

of that before Oommissiouer Abell and fined four days' pay. That

is maintaining discipline.

Thomas Lyons: Charged with being under the influence of

liquor and unfit for duty; tried before Commissioner Sexton and

fined five days^ pay.

James Langon: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried by Commissioner

York and fined fifteen days' pay.

James R. Leonard: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried by Commissioner

York
;
fined ten days' pay.

Alfred A. La Rue: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried by Commissioner

York; found guilty and fined twenty days' pay.

Michael C. Madden: Rendered himself unfit for police duty by

being partially under the influence of liquor; tried before Com-

missioner York; found guilty and fined twenty-five days' pay.

Matthew M. Murphy: Came to the stationhouse with a prisoner

so much under the influence of liquor as to be unfit for duty;

fined twenty days' pay. On the same day he was charged with

making a false report to the sergeant in regard to the losing of

his shield. It is to be presumed that an intoxicated man might

lose his shield. He was convicted of that and fined thirty days'

pay—thirty days for losing his shield, twenty days for being

drunk with a prisoner.

Thomas F. Murphy: Charged with being under the influence

of liquor; tried before Commissioner Hess; convicted and fined

twenty days' pay.

Michael J. Morrisey: Falsely reported himself sick, but was

under the influence of intoxicating liquor; tried by Commissioner

Abell and fined two days' pay.

Bernard Murphy: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried before Commis-

sioner Sexton and fined five days' pay.

James D. Moriartv: While in uniform was so much under the
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influence of liquor as to be unfit for police duty; tried before Com-

missioner York and fined five days' pay.

James F. McGary: Charged March 21, 1899, with being so

much under the influence of liquor as to be unfit for police duty;

convicted and fined fifteen days' pay. Same officer, March 21,

1S99, the charge against him was that he did not properly patrol

his post from 9.20 until 10.40 p. m. that is an hour and twenty

minutes at night. He was convicted and fined three days' pay.

The same officer, March 21, 1899, the charge against him was

this: On the 11th of March, 1899, said Patrolman James F. Mc-

Gary violated rule 48, paragraph J, by using insulting and

abusive language to his superior officer, Roundsman Hugh Ken-

nedy, at 10.40 p. m. on the corner of Atlantic avenue and Henry

street, during his tour of patrol duty from G p. m. until 12 mid-

night; defendant appears in person before Commissioner Abell,

and pleads guilty.
"
By the Commissioner: Q. Now about using

insulting and abusive language to your superior officer: How
about that? That was after you had been drinking? The de-

fendant—It was not done intentionally. Q. We will deal with

the motive afterwards. That was after you had been drinking?

A. Yes, sir. Q. And you didn't mean to be abusive? A. No, it

was not intentional; no. Q. It was caused by the drink? A.

Yes, sir. Q. That is the cause of the whole trouble, the drink?

If you hadn't taken that drink you wouldn't have been in any

trouble; you would have been all right? A. Y'es, sir." So that

upon this whole matter, three charges, involving the safety of

the community, the discipline of the force and respect to com-

manding officers, the total fine is twenty-three days.

John J. McDonald: Was intoxicated while in uniform and off

duty; convicted by Commissioner Y^ork and fined ten days' pay.

William J. McLaughlin: Charged with being under the influ-

ence of liquor and unfit for duty; tried before Commissioner

Abell and fined four days' pay.

Donald E. McLeane: Charged with being under the influence

of liquor while on duty; tried before Commissioner Abell; fined

fifteen days.

John J. McKenna: Charged as follows: Said Patrolman John

J. McKenna, did, while standing on Main street, Westchester,

at 8.40 p. m., on December 9, 1898, use the following language
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towards me (the ronndsinan) while in uniform: "You cur, you

son of a bitch," and when told that charges would be preferred

be replied,
" Go fuck yourself and do it '"; convicted by Commis-

sioner Hess; fined five days' pay.

Everett A. Nostrand: Charged with being absent from duty

and under the influence of liquor; tried before Commissioner

York; convicted and fined fifteen days' pay.

John P. Newcomb: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for police duty; reprimanded.

Stephen E. Nethercott: Charged with being so much under

the influence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; convicted and fined

thirty days' pay.

Cornelius 0'Kefl;e: Charged with being under the influence of

liquor; tried before Commissioner Hess; convicted and fined

twenty days' pay.

Michael F. Reilly: Charged with being under the influence of

liquor and unfit for duty; tried before Commissioner York; con-

victed and fined thirty days' pay.

Christopher Ratighan: Charged with being so much under the

influence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried before Commis-

sioner York and fined five days' pay.

Charles Reilly: Charged with being so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried before Commis-

sioner Sexton; convicted and fined five days' pay.

Stephen W. Ryan: Charged wdth being so much under the in-

fluence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried before Commis-

sioner Hess and fined thirty days' pay.

John P. Shea: Charged October 30, 1898, with having left

his post and went to the stationhouse and was under the in-

fluence of liquor; convicted and fined twenty-five days' pay.

William F. Sullivan: Returned from patrol under the influence

of liquor; tried before Commissioner Abell; convicted and fined

one day's pay.

Charles \V. Sprague: Charged with rendering himself unfit

for duty by excessive use of liquor; tried before Commissioner

Abell; fined twenty days' pay.

Andrew Scholleo, Jr.: Entered the stationhouse with a

prisoner and was so much under the influence of liquor as to be

unfit for duty; tried by Commissioner Sexton; fonnd guilty and

fined thirty days' pay.
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John P. Shea, to whom I have just referred a moment ago,

was also tried upon this specification. He was absent from post

and was seen coming out of the hotel at the northeast corner

of Hudson and streets, at 4.15 p. m., October 15, 1898, dur-

ing his tour of patrol dut}'. He was convicted and fined ten days'

pay.

William H. Thompson: Charged with being so much under the

influence of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried before Commis-

sioner York and fined three days' pay.

Frank Wekerle: Left his post and came to the stationhouse

so much under the influence of liquor as to be unfit for duty;
tried before Commissioner York and fined twenty-five days' pay.

Gustave Wile: Charged with being so much under the influ-

ence,of liquor as to be unfit for duty; tried before Commissioner

York and fined twenty-five days' pay.

Arthur X. Merriner: Did not properly patrol his post and

could not be found there from 4.55 to 6 a. m.—that is an hour

and five minutes in the most important part of the night—Janu-

ary 23, 1899, while it was still dark, during his tour of patrol

duty; convicted by Commissioner Sexton and fined three days'

pay-

Officer John W. Conges: Charge against him is while in uni-

form and assigned to duty at polling booth of the thirty-third

election district of the twenty-first assembly district, on the south-

east corner of One Hundred and Tenth street and Central Park

West, at 3 p. m., October 20, 1898, had the doors of said booth

locked and was inside with a partially intoxicated woman; tried

before Commissioner York; convicted and fined twenty-five days'

pay.

John D. Taylor: Tried before Commissioner York on charge

against him of absence from post and standing in a liquor store,

1546 Third avenue, the door of which he was holding open at 12

p. m., February 4, 1898, during his tour of patrol duty; and,

second, when ordered to patrol his post he refused to do so, and

used the following profane and disrespectful language: "I'm

damned if I will, and you or no other son of a bitch will make

me until I get good and read}-. I have a good mind to break your

head with this stick. Come up the street and I will fight you.

I will go broke for you." This during his tour of patrol duty
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from 6 until 12 p. m., February 4, 1898; tried before Commissioner

York; convicted and reprimanded.

John Stott: Given to us bv the complaint clerk as being in

the Sixty-sixth precinct. He was not there. We hunted for him

in the Sixty-seventh and finally found him in the Sixty-eighth.

I excused him.

Patrick J. O'Sullivan: The specification against him was on

the complaint of Lucy Gilligan, vvho said that at about 7 o'clock

on Thursday evening, February 2.8, 1899, she was at her home

when Officer Patrick Sullivan, of the Seventeenth precinct, came

and pounded on and kicked open her door and threw on the floor

a summons which had been procured for his wife by the mother

of deponent and said,
" You can stick that summons up your

ass, and wipe your ass with it," and also called deponent a

bleached blonde of the Bowery, and when the said Officer O'Sulli-

van was about leaving the apartments of the deponent said, "See

here Miss Lucy, I will give you a pain in the neck." Tried before

Commissioner Hess; found guilty and fined three days' pay.

Officer Wells A. Smith: Violated rule 47 by failing to discover

a fire which occurred in a stable on his post and was burning
from 3.20 until 4 a. m., not having patroled that part of his post

from 3.20 until 4 a. m.; absent forty minutes; tried before Com-

missioner Abell; found guilty and fined three days' pay.

Henry Stellar: Off post and in a back room of Mrs. Katie Cum-

mings's saloon, March 11, 1899, with his uniform, coat and helmet

off, and on the person of an unknown stranger; somebody had

appropriated his uniform during his tour of duty; tried before

Commissioner Abell; convicted and fined five days' pay.

Thomas J. Meade: Charged that on the 20th of March, 1899,

he assaulted Edward Welsh, by striking him twice with his baton

and also striking him two times with his closed hands and

arrested and conveyed him to the Fifteenth street stationhouse

without justification or authority of law; convicted and fined ten

days' pay.

George W'. Loures: Absent from post and in a restaurant, No.

16 Fulton Market, at 12.25 a. m., February 10th; tried by Com-

missioner Sexton and fined one day's pay.

Daniel T. Kelly: Charged with being absent from his post and

gifting at a table with his hat and coat off playing cards in the
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rear room of a cigar store during his tour of patrol duty; tried

bj Commissioner Hess and fined five days' pay.

William J. Gillen: Specification based on affidavit of Catherine

Thompfion. She said that in or about the month of August, 189G,

William J. Gillen, a patrolman attached to the Fiftieth precinct,

s\ho was her brother, borrowed the sum of §70, saying he wanted

it for the purpose of making up §300 to be made a roundsman in

the police department.
"

I loaned him the money. I afterwards

learned that he had not been made a roundsman and demanded

payment from him." Then she details language which was too

indecent for repetition. (To the stenographer) "-'"You may take

it from the bottom of that:" "On the evening of December 27,

1S98, at about 10.15 o'clock, I called up the Fiftieth precinct sta-'

tionhouse and asked that William J. Gillen be sent to the 'phone.

He came, and I asked him what he intended to do about paying

me, and he promised to call at my house the next morning at

10 o'clock. At about 10.15 the next morning he, the said William

J. Gillen, called and said to me,
' What the hell right have you

to call hie up on the 'phone?' I replied, 'Because I am in need

of the monev vou owe me.' He then «aid to me,
' Go and fuck

ft. «. 7

for it; that is all you are good for; your first child was a bastard;

you are nothing but a whore, and I can prove it.' I then ordered

him out of my house, when he turned on me and struck me with

his fist twice on the back and once in the side." That case, which

included an inquiry into the ways of making roundsmen, was

dismissed.

Cornelius P. Doherty: Charged that at 5.30 a. m., March 22,

1899, he accosted Mrs. Mary Stanley, of 177 East Eighty-fourth

street on Third avenue, between Eighty-third and Eighty-fourth

streets, and forcibly detained her, and thereby tearing her cloak,

and also used vile and obscene language of such a revolting

nature that she refused to repeat it; said officer at the same time

made indecent proposals to her; tried before Commissioner York;
found guilty and fined ten days' pay.

John J. Dawson: Charged on affidavit of Henry McManus,
who stated he was standing on the stoop of his residence when
Jthn J. Dawson, who resides in the same house, came out of his

iijiartment and pushed him in the back of the neck with his hand.

He turned to see who struck him, when the said Dawson struck
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him on the back of the head with his club, and continued to until

the neighbors took the club away from him. He requested

O'Keil, an officer who saw the latter part of the clubbing, to

arrest Dawson. He was arrested and taken to the stationhouse.

His wounds were dressed by a physician. Dawson was convicted

upon that accusation and fined thirty days" pay.

Now, Mr. Chairman, it has got to be a quarter past 4. I have

a list of hundreds of cases involving insolence, assaults on citi-

zens, abusive language to citizens, some to women; failure to

properly patrol in the hours of the night, and several hundred of

these cases which I have gathered in my examination of the

records, and I do not suppose that was a complete examination.

Out of those cases I selected 229 that are in these boxes; the

229 cases which I selected are well exemplified by these that

have been read to you. It would take us perhaps a long time to

fully examine into these cases, and call the ofQcers, which I had

hoped to do. The most I could do under the circumstances was

to give to each officer an opportunity to explain his case as it

was called if he wanted to do so. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman,

that with the stafement that there are very many of these cases

of insubordination, insolence, failure to patrol and such things

as I have mentioned, and that what we have examined before

you are simply samples of the whole mass, we can afford to leave

this branch of our investigation where it is, and if the chairman

thinks with us we will suspend the reading of any more of these

cases, and allow the police officers to go home. And perhaps at

a later time I will give you some kind of a tabulation of these

matters. Is there any officer present who would like to make

any explanation concerning his case and have that explanation

go on record? (No reply.) There seems to be nobody, sir. How

many officers, Mr. Hammond, were under subpoena?
Mr. Hammond—One hundred and twenty-three.

Mr. Moss—One hundred and twenty-three actually sub-

poenaed?
Mr. Hammond—Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—There were a great many more actual subpoenas

out?

Mr. Hammond^—^Yes, sir; I could not reach a good many who

were on vacation.
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Mr. Moss—A good raanv are on vacation^ 123 are under actual

subpoena.
The Chairman—The committee seems to be of the opinion that

sufficient evidence of this character has been produced to satisfy

them of the existing circumstances, and it will be useless to go
further.

Mr. Moss—Then, sir, I thiuk I have carried out my promise to

show that the demoralization of the police department is charge-

able to the commissioners.

The Chairman—I think it is only proper that I should say a

word, as the members of the committee have expressed them-

selves as being very much impressed with the testimony of

Officer Jeremiah Moran. They feel that his testimony has been

instructive, and particularly in regard to the number of transfers

that have been made as have been stated here to-day
—over

6,000, as has been stated by you; also the difficulties in the way
of patrolmen in trying to do their duty faithfully and efficiently,

and the difficulty they have with the obstacles in their way in

carrying out their duties as they feel they want to do. The

committee has been very much instructed by» his testimony as

to the difficulties in the way of patrolmen, as he has stated to-day.
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FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 11, 1899.

The commirtee luc^t pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Mr. Mazet (chairman) and Messrs. Fallows, Costello,

Wilson, Hoffman and Boland of the committee.

lAr. Moss—Mr. Chairman, I offer in evidence, in a tabulated

form, a partial list of intoxication and other serious cashes

found on the record of the police department, with convictions,

where not dismissed from the force. This tabulation shows,

so far as we have been able to examine, 86 cases of intoxication,

fined or reprimanded; 51 cases of abuse of citizens, men, women

and boys, simply fined or reprimanded; 29 cases of insolence, in-

subordination, disobedience and abuse of superior officers. It

is simply a selected list as far as we are able to examine the

records:

Tried March 6, 1899: Charles W Brown; assault on citizen

without cause, twice; fined five days' pay.

Tried February 9, 1899: Patrick Mallon; intoxication; fined

twenty days' pay.

Tried April 20, 1899: Alfred La Rue; intoxication; fined

twenty days' pay.

Tried April 27, 1899: Edmund Gibson; false arrest and as-

sault on citizen; fined ten days' pay.

Tried June 4, 1899: Charles B. Dyer; assault and insolent lan-

guage; fined three days' pay.

Tried March 2, 1899: Thomas Lyons; intoxication; fined five

. days' pay.
^ Tried March 2, 1899: Dominick G. Reilly; assault on citizen;

_ fined.

P' Tried June 22, 1899: James J. Ahearn; assault; fined.

Tried June 22, 1899: Martin F. Howan; gross insubordination;

fined five days' pay.

Tried June 22, 1899: William J. Hayden; intoxication; fined.

Tried June 13, 1899: C. A. Rhatigam; intoxication; fined five

days' pay.
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Tried June 13, ISOO: Micliael Qninane; assault on a citizen

with club without cause; fined one day's pay.

Tried January 2G, 1S99: John Moran (2); abusive language

to citizen; fined two days' pay.

Tried March 14, 1899: William P. Rooney; assault, neglect of

duty; fined five days' pay.

Tried March 14, 1899: E. A. Nostrand; intoxication; fined

fifteen days' pay.

Tried March 9, 1899: Charles A. Cook; intoxication; fined ten

days' pay.

Tried March 9, 1899: S. W. Ryan; intoxication; fined thirty

days' pay.

Tried March 7, 1899: William Sullivan; intoxication; fined one

day's pay.

Tried March 2, 1899: Morris White; profane and abusive lan-

guage to citizen; fined three days' pay.

Tried February 28, 1899: Thomas W. Stalk; abusive and

threatening language to citizen; fined three days' pay.

Tried February 23, 1899: Thomas Lyons; intoxication; fined

five days' pay.

Tried February 23, 1899: Charles Reilly; intoxication; fined

five days' pay.

Tried February 21, 1899: Michael Morrisey; reported sick but

was drunk; fined two days' pay.

Tried February 21, 1899: John M. Sangster; abusive and pro-

fane language to superior and threat to strike him; reprimanded.

Tried February 21, 1899: John T. Farmer; intoxication; fined

five days' pay.

Tried February 21, 1899: Joseph Hackett; intoxication; fined

ten days' pay.

Thomas Keegan, abusive language to sergeant; fined four

days' pay.

Tried February 14, 1899: Joseph E. Farrell; intoxication; fined

four days' pay.

Herbert Graham; intoxication; fined ten days' pay.

Tried February 7, 1899: Thomas F. McTiernan; intoxication;

fined five days' pay.

Tried February 7, 1899: John S. Hickey; intoxication; fined

five days' pay.
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Tried January 12, 1899: Charles H. Rye; profane and improper

language to superior; fined two and one-half days' pay.

Tried January 12, 1899: Philip Harvey; serious disobedience;

fined five days' pay.

, Tried January 10, 1899: Louis Fuler; intoxication; serious;

fined fifteen days' pay.

Tried January 10, 1899: Charles A. Cully; intoxication; fined

ten days' i)ixj

Tried January 10, 1899: C. M. O'Keefe; intoxication; fined

twenty days' pay.

Tried January 10, 1899: F. F. Murphy; intoxication; fined

twenty days' pay.

Tried January 10, 1899: M. M. Murphy; falsely reported lost

shield, when he had pledged it; fined thirty days' pay.

Tried January 10, 1899: M. M. Murphy; came to station house

drunk and unfit for duty; fined twenty days' pay.

Tried January 5, 1899: William Boyne; intoxication and quar-

relling with citizen; fined ten days' pay.

Tried January 5, 1899: John J. Dawson; assaulted citizen

with hand and club without just cause; fined thirty days' pay.

Date of complaint, March 24: Peter Flanagan; intoxication;

fined thirty days' pay.

April 9, 1899: John J. Fagin; in hallway drunk; ten days'

pay.

March 13, 1899: John J. Gillen; assaulted and abused citizen;

reprimanded.

April 28, 1899: Bernard Goldman; vile and threatening lan-

guage to citizen; three days' fine.

Mav 9, 1899: D. H. Gleeson; false arrest and indecent Ian-

guage; reprimanded.

June 7, 1899: Oliver W. Gardiner; indecent and threatening

language to female; reprimanded.
March 25, 1899: Wm. Hoar; intoxication; fined thirty days'

pay.

April 28, 1899: John J. Healey; during patrol asleep in a hotel;

assaulted citizen; twenty, reduced to five days' fine.

May 22, 1899: John L. Hyatt; insulting language to female;

fined half day's pay.

163
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April 8, 1S99: Michael J. Kiley; assaulted a woman and used

threatening and indecent language to her; fined five days.

May 8, 1899: Patrick Keeuan; intoxication; fined thirty days.

March 18, 1899: James H. Leonard; intoxication; fined ten

days.

March 22, 1899: T. J. Mead; without cause assaulted citizen

with baton; fined ten days.

March 13, 1899: James F. McGarry; insulting language to

superior; fined five days; intoxication; fined fifteen days; did not

properly patrol; fined three days; same offense; fined three days.

March 13, 1899: William J. McLaughlin; intoxication; fined

four days.

Mav 5, 1899: Francis J. McCabe; intoxication; fined twenty

days.

March 1, 1899: P. J. O'Sullivan forcibly entered apartments

and used abusive language; fined three days.

March 31, 1899: George L. Petry; threatening and abusive lan-

guage to female; reprimanded.

February 22, 1899: Charles Sheridan; insolent language to su-

perior; fined five days.

March 12, 1899: Henrv Steller; in back room of a saloon and

his uniform on a citizen; fined five daj^s.

April 27, 1899: Jeremiah J. Sullivan; arrested and falsely

accused woman and used unbecoming language; fined ten days.

May 19, 1899: James Wren; disobedience and insolence; repri-

manded.

Tried March 30, 1898: Patrick F. Ahearn; assaulted woman;

reprimanded.

Tried February 2, 1898: T. J. Bell; assaulted citizen; fined five

davs.

Tried March 23, 1898: Frederick' Sehr; assaulted citizen; fined

five days.

Tried March 28, 1898: William J. Broderick; intoxication;

fined ten days.

Tried May 11, 1898: F. H. Bergman; intoxication; fined ten

days.

Tried Januarv 10, 1898: Charles A. Cullv; intoxication; fined

ten days.

Tried March 9, 1898: Charles A. Cooke; intoxication; fined ten

days. I [
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Tried March 23, 1S9S: James D. Cunningham; intoxication;

fined twenty days.

Tried April 6, 1898: Cornelius B. Doherty; forcibly detained

and made improper proposal to a lady; fined ten days.

Tried April 11, 1898: William Duncan; intoxication; fined

twenty-five days.

Tried June 2, 1898: Charles B. Dyer; assaulted boy; fined

three days.

Tried February 8, 1898: Francis J. Brennan; intoxication;

reprimanded.

Tried April 5, 1898: A. A. Britton; intoxication; fined three

days.

Tried April 28, 1898: James Black; assault; fined two days.

Tried June 14, 1898: Alfred Bromfieck; intoxication; fined fif-

teen days.

Tried July 19, 1898: James Bolton; intoxication; fined twenty
days.

Tried September 22, 1898: Alfred Bromfleck; intoxication;

fined twenty-two days.
'

Tried October 6, 1898: B. F. Bennet; intoxication; fined three

days.

Tried November 18, 1898: Frank Bolles; intoxication; fined

twenty-five days.

Tried November 29, 1898: L. H. Brown; in another precinct
in a saloon throwing dice with another officer; fined twenty days.

Tried January 5, 1898: William Boyne; intoxication; quarrel-

ing; fined ten days.

Tried February 10, 1898: Frank X. Conway; knocked down a

woman; fined two days.

Tried February 15, 1898: Charles A. Cook; illegal arrest and

threatening superior; reprimanded.
Tried February 15, 1898: Charles A. Cook; during patrol was

in liquor saloon; fined ten days.

Tried June 30, 1898: Kichard J. Clarson; threatening language
to superior and absent from post in a saloon; fined five days.

Tried July 12, 1898: P. H. Conway; intoxication; fined thirty

days.

Tried August 30, 1898: H. S. Creggier; intoxication; fined ten

days.
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Tried October 4, 1898: John Cassidy; intoxication; fined

twenty days.

Tried September 29, 1898: Robert F. Crow; assaulted citizen

several times; fined thirty days.

Tried October 13, 1898: Owen Donovan; threatening language
to superior; fined three days.

Tried October 20, 1898: William Cashman; feigned sickness

and absence; fined five days.

Tried November 3, 1898: George R. Cain; assaulted citizen;

fined five days.

Tried November 29, 1898: P. H. Coleman; profane language to

sergeant; fined five days.

Tried November 29, 1898: James Cummings; intoxication;

fined twenty days.

Tried May 17, 1898: Roundsman W. F. Doran; intoxication;

fined three days.

Tried May 19, 1898: David Davis; received subscription and

failed to pay it over; fined ten days.

Tried July 12, 1898: James Dooley; profane language to citi-

zen; fined fifteen days.

Tried July 4, 1898: Thomas F. Dougherty; threatened to shoot

citizen; fined five days.

Tried August 23, 1898: James Dougherty; intoxication; fined

twenty-five days.

Tried August 23, 1898: J. J. Dawson; assaulted citizen with

club; fined thirty days.

Tried November 29, 1898: Charles Edwards; intoxication; fined

thirty days.

Tried March 1, 1898: Joseph P. Fitzgerald; intoxication; fined

fifteen days.

Tried May 24, 1898: John Fallon; profane and threatening

language to superior; fined two days.

Tried November 15, 1898: Thomas B. Fay; disrespectful lan-

guage to superior; reprimanded.

Tried November 15, 1898: Martin Fay; indecent language to

superior; reprimanded.
Tried January 25, 1898: James J. Gannon; intoxication; fined

twenly-five days.

Tried January 16, 1898: H. S. Gerow; intoxication; fined thirty

davs.
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Tried July 21, 1898: Joseph Gillespie; threatened a boy with

bodily harm; fined five days.

Tried October 4, 1898: William F. Goodburn; assaulted a fe-

male and used profane language to her; fined five days.

Tried November 17, 1898: J. M. Guilfoyle; feigned sick and

disobeyed orders; fined ten days.

Tried November 22, 1898: D. S. Garvey; intoxication; fined

thirty days.

Tried January 11, 1898: James A. Hassett; intoxication; fined

three days.

Tried January 13, 1898: Lawrence Holland; intoxication; fined

thirty days.

Tried January 25, 1898: Joseph Hackett; intoxication; fined

ten days.

Tried February 3, 1898: R. J. Holland; indecent language to

superior; fined three days.

Tried February 23, 1898: Daniel E. Hawkins; intoxication;

fined thirty days.

Tried March 10, 1898: William Hoar; assaulted citizen; fined

three days.

Tried March 10, 1898: H. H. Heywood; disrespectful to su-

perior; fined five days.

Tried April 14, 1898: Louis Hyams: assaulted citizen; fined

five days.

Tried May 5, 1898: Thomas P. Hickman; intoxication; fined

ten days.

Tried November 15, 1898: Thomas P. Hickman; intoxication;

fined ten days.

Tried December 15, 1898: Charles Hildebrand; vile language

and assault on citizen; fined ten days.

Tried December 15, 1898: F. C. Hahn; disobedience; fined

three days.

Tried November 3, 1898: Edward F. Johnson; intoxication;

fined five days.

Tried March 22, 1898: Maurice Kellcher; intoxication; fined

thirty days.

Tried June 16, 1898: James S. Kane; intoxication; fined thirty

days.

Tried November 17, 1898: John F. Kelly; intoxication; fined

thirty days.
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Tried November 22, 1898: John T. Keys; intoxication; fined

twenty days.

Tried November 22, 1898: Michael J. Kieley; assaulted a boy;

reprimanded.

Tried January 18, 1898: James Langen; intoxication; fined fif-

teen days.

Tried October 22, 1898: A. M. Lamb; assaulted citizen; fined

five days.

Tried February 10, 1898: J. D. Moriarty; intoxication; fined

five days.

Tried March 9, 1898: Michael Madden; abusive to superior;

fined five days.

Tried April 14, 1898: Bernard Murphy; intoxication; fined five

days.

Tried June 2, 1898: William E. Maher; feigned sickness; fined

ten days.

Tried July 21, 1898: Michael Mitchell; disobedient to superior;

three cases each; fined five days.

Tried September 15, 1898: Jeremiah Moran; assaulted citizen;

fined five days.

Tried January 13, 1898: John McKee; intoxication; fined fif-

teen days.

Tried July 14, 1898: Bernard McKeever; abusive to citizen;

reprimanded.
Tried September 20, 1898: John J. McDonald; intoxication;

fined ten days.

Tried October 25, 1898: F. J. McCabe; standing in front of

bar in full uniform drinking a glass of beer; five days' pay.

Tried November 1, 1898: E. D. McLean; intoxication; fined fif-

teen days' pay.

Tried December 1, 1898: Frank W. McLaughlin; indecent lan-

guage to superior; fined twenty days.

Tried December 1, 1898: Frank McLaughlin; assaulted woman;
fined ten days.

Tried December 26, 1898: John J. McKenna; vile and indecent

language to sergeant; fined five days.

Tried March 15, 1898: John P. Newcomb; intoxication; repri-

mended.

Tried April 7, 1898: S. A. Nethercott; intoxication; fined thirty

davs.
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Tried July 26, 1898: Henrj D, Nichols; intoxication; fined ten

days.

Tried May 19, 1898: James O'Connor; used vile language in

court'; fined five days.

Tried December 8, 1898: Roundsman Daniel O'Counell; im-

proper remarks to captain ;
fined three days.

Tried December 8, 1898: James O'Brien; absent from post and

assaulted captain; fined thirty days.

Tried February 1, 1898: William K. Pohlers; abusive language

to superior; fined ten days.

Tried March 31, 1898: William J. Peters; disobeyed orders;

fined three days.

Tried September 15, 1898: Sergeant William B. Porter; as-

saulted citizen; fined ten days.

Tried February 10, 1898: John J. Ryan; neglect of duty and

threatening language to citenzen; fined five days.

Tried May 12, 1898: Michael F. Reilly; profane language to su-

perior; fined thirty days.

Tried October 27, 1898: IMichael F. Reilly; intoxication; fined

thirty days.

Tried March 3, 1898: Andrew Schoeller; intoxication; fined

thirt}' days.

Tried September 27, 1898: John Stack; profane language to su-

periar; fined three days.

Tried October 11, 1898: John P. Sheehy; intoxication; (three

cases all); fined twenty-five days.

Tried October 27, 1898: Andrew Schrelles; intoxication; fined

thirty days.

Tried October 27, 1898: Doorman C. W. Sprague; intoxication;

fined ten days.

Tried December 27, 1898: C. W. Sprague; intoxication; fined

fifteen days.

Tried December 13, 1898: Thomas J. Skelly; struck a citizen

without cause; fined thirty days; intoxication, ten days; off post

in liquor store, ten days.

Tried February 17, 1898: John D. Taylor; off post in liquor

etore and used profane language to superior; reprimanded.

Tried April 12, 1898: William H. Thompson; intoxication; fined

three days.
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Tried October 27. 1S9S: John W, Tonges; inside polling booth

with door locked with partially intoxicated woman; fined twenty-

five days.

Tried August 4, 1S9S: William D. Vanderbilt; refused to obey

orders; fined one day.

Tried September 15, 189S: Gottlieb Vosatka; assaulted citizen;

fined ten days.

Tried February 8, 1S9S: Frank Wekerlee; intoxication and left

post; fined twenty-five days.

March 8, 1898: Gustav Weil; intoxication; fined twenty-five

days.

March 17, 1898: Henry C. Williams; assaulted citizen; fined

two davs.

All fined or reprimanded; 86 cases of intoxication; 51 cases

of abuse of citizens^ men, women and boys; 29 cases of insolence,

insubordination, disobedience and abuse of superior officers.

Attention is called to the fact that there are very few trials for

the always common offense of loitering and conversation. I also

offer in evidence a partial list of cases of neglect of duty, im-

proper patrolling, etc., found in the records of the police depart-

ment, punished by fines and reprimands, between January 1,

1898, and July 31, 1899. There appear on this list 220 cases,

embraces cases of officers found off duty, in saloons or drinking
or in the early morning hours. The 220 cases are fined in total

sixty days' pay. The average fine is two and six-elevenths days'

pay for each case. Sixty-four of these 220 cases were for being
off post in saloons or hotels drinking. The total number of days'

fine for those 61 cases is 258, an average of four and a slight

fraction days for each case.

James W. Bigelow, off post drinking, fined two days' pay.

George Beesby. off post drinking, reprimanded.
Charles A. Cooke, off post in a hotel, fined three days' pay.

Charles A. Cully, absent from duty 95 hours, fined three days'

pay.

James Dougherty, off post in beer garden, fined five days' pay.
• Charles Edward, off post in barroom, fined three days' pay.

John Freer, off post, private apartment, fined three days' pay.

Frank W. Faust, off post, hotel, drinking, reprimanded.
Peter Magan. off post in hotel, glass in hand, fined five days'

pay.
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Joseph J. Gillen, off post asleep, fined ten days' pay.

James J. Healey, off post in saloon, fined three days' pay.

Stephen F. Haughey, off post in hotel, fined three days' pay.

Martin V. Harmon, took a night off against orders, fined five

days' pay,

Edward S. Kasmire, off post playing cards, fined five days' pay.

David Koche, off post in restaurant fined three days' pay.

John Kennedy, off post, similar, reprimanded.

Daniel T, Kelly, off post similar, five days' pay.

Edward Kennedy, off post, similar, one day's fine.

George W. Kokel, off post, similar, one day's fine.

Frank J, Link, off post, in restaurant, two days' fine.

James Morrisey, off post, in saloon drinking, five days' fine.

William H. Michaels,. off post, in hotel bedroom, fifteen days*

fine.

Henry McVey, off post, in saloon, five days' fine.

Francis J. McCabe, off post, at bar drinking^ five days' fine.

Ed. J. Peters, off post, sitting in store, two days' fine.

Luke A. Parslow, off post, sitting in house, five days' fine.

Morris Roth, off post, in liquor saloon, five days' fine.

Charles C. Reed, off post, in liquor store, five days' fine.

John P. Sheehy^ off post, in hotel, ten days' fine.

Richard F. Sheffler, off post, in office, two days' fine.

Henry Steller, off post, in saloon, five days' fine.

Benjamin H. Smith, off post, in saloon, three days' fine.

Nicholas Scherer, off post, in saloon, one day fine.

William Stoothpf, off post, in saloon, three days' fine.

John D. Taylor^ off post, in saloon, reprimanded.

Thomas F. Ciallan, off post, in saloon, two days' fine,

Martin Cahill, off post, in saloon, one day's fine.

Patrick J. O'Sullivan, off post, in saloon bathroom, five days'

fine,

Peter T. Miller, off post, in telegraph office sitting, 2 a. m., two

days' fine.

William Hardick and William S. Bradley, off post^ in restaur-

ant, 12.25 a. m., reprimanded.

George W. Loures, off post, in restaurant, 12,25 a. m,, repri-

manded,

Frank G, Fletcher, off post, coming out of saloon, three days*

fine.
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Thomas A. Ho^ian, off post, in saloon, three days' fine.

William O'Shaiighnessv, off jwst^ in liquor saloon, 3.40 a. m.^

three days' fine.

Thomas A. Hogan, off post, sitting in restaurant, reprimanded.

William Xesbit, off post, preaching in church, reprimanded.

John Driscoll, off post, in saloon, three days' fine.

Thomas F. Murphy, James K. Leonard, Thomas Green, off post,

in saloon, 12.30 a. m., three days' fine each.

Louis n. Brown, off post, in railroad station, 2.20 a. m., one

day's fine.

Martin Cahill, off post, in postoflice, 10.32 p/ m., three days^

fine.

George W. Kokel, off post, concert hall diningroom, one day's

fine.

Isaac M. White, off post, in liquor store, five days' fine.

Gardner C. Dunham, off post, in restaurant, one day's fine.

James J. Healey, oft" post, in liquor store, three days' fine.

William E. Maher, off post, in real estate office, 2.10 a. m.,

three days' fine.

Michael E. Lyons, off post, in hotel restaurant, two days' fine.

George F. Cox, off post, in saloon rear room, ten days' fine.

L. A. Terwilliger, off post, in saloon hallway, 1.30 a. m., five

days' fine.

D. McGinnis and Albert Frey, off post, five days' fine.

R. A. Wilson, off post in bakery, 4.40 a. m., four and a half

days' fine.

Henry McXary, off post, in saloon, five days' fine.

George Schaeffer. off post, in basement, five days' fine.

Morris Roth, off post, in saloon, five days' fine.

Benjamin H. Smith, off post, in saloon, three days' fine.

Frank G. Adams, off post, in saloon, three days' fine.

Peter P. Alwell, off post, in saloon, ten days' fine.

William R. Murray, off post, at bar, ten days' fine.

John J. Healey, asleep in hotel and assault, twenty, reduced

to five days' fine.

Edward McGuire, in saloon drinking beer, two days' fine.

James Burke, off post, in saloon, reprimanded.

Louis W. Brower, off post, in another precinct thro\\ing dice

with another officer, twentv davs' fine.

Richard J. Clarson, off post, in saloon, five days' fine.
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Thomas J. Skelh', off post, in saloon, ten days' fine.

Christopher Mulback, off post, in engineroom, 2.40 a. m., two

days' fine.

Martin F. Conway, off post in toolhouse, 3.35 a. m., ten days'

fine.

Martin F. Conway, off post, in watchhouse, 1.50 a. m., ten days'

fine.

Peter F. Leler, off post, in empty store, 4.25 a. m., two days'

fine.

Robert Pawson, off post, in shanty, at 4.10 a. m., reprimanded.
William Hoar, off post, in diningTOom, 3.10 a. m., reprimanded.
J. F. Horrigan, off post, in restaurant, at 12.40 a. m., one day's

fine.

Martin Cahill, off post, in saloon, one day's fine.

Joseph Morrisey, off post, in saloon side-door drinking, ten

ciays' fine.

O. 0. Schisberger and Matthew Courtney, off post, in front of

store, ream room, three days' fine.

Emil Johnson, off post^ in saloon, 12.20 a. m., five days' fine.

John J. Healey, off post, in builder's booth, 3.30 a. m., three

days' fine.

Luke A. Parsein, off post, sitting in boilerroom, hat and coat

off, 3.20 a. m., five days' fine.

Patrick O'Sullivan, off post, in saloon back room, tw^o days' fine.

William T. Prendergrast, off' post, in saloon, at bar, 4 a. m., five

days' fine; did not properly patrol at 3 a. m, to 4 a. m., Sunday,
five days' fine.

Philip Daly, off post in livery stable, 11.15 p. m., three days'

fine.

Thomas F. Dougherty, off post in saloon at bar, three days'

fine.

John T. McGee, off post, in resitaurant, 5.05 a. m., one day fine.

Jacob Ott, off post, in saloon, five days' fine.

Fred. DeGeuhart, off post, coming from saloon hall, one day's

fine.

Bartow E. Wells off post, in restaurant, one day's fine.

M. F. Hannon, off post, in hotel hallway, 8.30 p. m., one day's

fine

John Bidinger, off post, in restaurant, 12.30 a. m., reprimanded.
Michael F. O'Brien, off post, in restaurant, half day's fine.
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Charles Brown, off post, in restaurant, 1 a. m.^ one day's fine.

Philip Dah', off post, in shanty^ 4.35 a. m., two days' fine.

Peter C. Hilbert, off post, coming out of saloon, two days' fine.

Daniel J. Curtin, off' post, in celler sitting on barrel, two days'

fine.

Charles A. Cooke off post, in saloon back room with women,

twenty-five days' pay fine.

Patrick J. Grimes, off post, in restaurant, 2.20 a. m., one day's

fine.

Reuben R. Huntington, off post, coming from saloon, one day's

fine.

Daniel F. Kelly, off' post, in rear room cigar store, five days'

fine.

Edward S. Kasmire, off post, playing cards, five days' fine.

William T. Somerville, off post, in saloon, two days' fine.

Philip F. Mahoney, off post, in office sitting at a table, 11.12

a. m., one day's fine.

John W. Mann, off post, coming from hotel, 3.35 a. m., one day's

fine.

Michael J. Sullivan, off post, in a readingroom, 4.40 a. m.,

reprimanded.

John L. Maher, off post, in saloon, reprimanded.

Joseph McKay, off post, lying on packing box, reprimanded.

Frederick Wick, off post, sitting on truck, reprimanded.

Chester A. Marvin, off post, sitting on bench, reprimanded.

John E. Rogan, off post, in saloon, three days' fine.

Alexander B . off poet, in slaughter house, reprimanded.

Barnard Dolan, off post, in telegraph ofiSce, 4.30 to 4.50 a. m.,

fined half day.

F. A. Malone, off post, in drug store, 3.15 a. m., reprimanded.

William. F. Olfenbuttle, off post, sitting on bench in elevated

railroad station, hat and coat off, 5.25 a. m., two days' fine.

John H. Driscoll, off post, in hall of hotel, 5.25 a. m., two days'

fine.

Joseph M, Garvey, off post, in basement of restaurant, 1 a. m.,

reprimanded.

Frederick Faulhaber, off post, sitting on bench In park, 3.50

a. m, one day's fine.

Robert J. Jennings, off post, in doorway, 1.35 a. m., one day's

fine.
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Kichard T. Sclieffler land Thomas G. Clark^ off post, in real

estate office at 4.35 a. m., two days' fine.

James J. Drum, off post, coming out of brewery, 5.25 a. m.,

three days' fine.

L. S. Minnerty, off post, sitting on fruit stand, 2.10 a. m., two

days' fine.

Rudolph Byers, off post and Matthew Courtney off post, sitting

in shanty in park, 4.08 a. m., two days' fine.

George Reid, similar, one day's fine.

Dennis McCarthy, off post, similar, reprimanded,

Thomas Reilly, off post, similar, 1.05 a. m., reprimanded.

Peter S. Farney, off post, similar, two days' fine.

John J. Bannon, off post, in saloon, 6.30 a. m., two days' fine.

Louis McMahon, off post, in fish store, 12.40 a. m„ reprimanded.

John Kennedy, off post, sitting in chair on E. R. R., 4 a. m.,

reprimanded.

Michael Clune. off post, coming from saloon hallway, two days'

fine.

John J. Murphy, off post, sitting down asleep, two days' fine.

The following officers were convicted of not properly patroling

at hours between 12.05 a. m. and a. m., the dangerous hours

of the night:

Robert T. Simpson, two days' fine.

Robert J. White, reprimanded.

Frank E. Deishley, one day's fine.

Daniel O'Neil (45 minutes), two days' fine.

John E. Drexler (85 minutes), two days' fine.

George Kohlman (29 minutes), one day's fine.

George Lubbe (25 minutes), one day's fine.

John Schenkemtz, one day's fine.

Dennis Driscoll, half day fine.

Simon F. Schaefer, two days' fine.

Patrick D. O'Connell, two davs' fine.

S. P. Gilligan, reprimanded.

M. K. Clarkin (45 minutes), two days' fine.

Bernard Dolan (20 minutes), half day's fine.

Patrick J, Grimes (25 minutes), one day's fine.

George Reiss.

Robert B. White, half day's fine.

Philip Daly (52 minutes), three days' fine.
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Victor L. Crowell, reprimanded.

M. Appleby, (25 minutes), reprimanded.

Michael F. Walsh (30 minutes), two days' fine.

Martin Cahill (71 minutes), two days' fine,

James Halley (45 minutes), one day's fine.

George Reiuold (52 minutes), one days' fine.

Fred. Dugenhart (40 minutes), one day's fine.

John Schenkentz (40 minutes), one day's fine.

Martin Owendorf, reprimanded.

Gilbert Holmes (17 minutes), half day's fine.

John M. Guilfoyle (27 minutes), one day's fine.

George E. Carroll, reprimanded.

Jerome McDonough (30 minutes), two days' fine.

Edward Schultz (25 minutes), reprimanded.

Julius F. Schultz (28 minutes), reprimanded.

Peter J. Donaldson, one day's fine.

Charles Gray, one day's fine.

Patrick Linthan, one day's fine.

William J. Monroe (25 minutes), two days' fine.

James A. Kieley (145 minutes), seyen days' fine.

William J. Eggers (50 minutes), two days' fine.

Edward J. Schoemaker (30 minutes), reprimanded.

Patrick Dowd (35 minutes), reprimanded.

G. J. Brophy (45 minutes), four days' fine.

John Linney (30 minutes), one day's fine.

Patrick O'Sulliyan (45 minutes), two days' fine.

Philip Daly (23 minutes), two days' fine.

Frederick Degenhart (159 minutes), three days' fine.

Frederick Degenhart (GO minutes), two days' fine.

James McGowan, three days' fine.

James Carew (25 minutes), rei^rimanded.

G. W. Simerlein (55 minutes), three days' fine.

John J. Newlands (30 minutes), one day's fine.

Oliyer W. Gardner (45 minutes), two days fine.

John M. Guilfoyle (40 minutes), two days' fine.

Peter B. Byrne (45 minutes), two days' fine.

Francis J. Andrews (20 minutes), reprimanded. i

Bruno M. Hitser, one day's fine.

Henry McQueeney, reprimanded.

John Storms (45 minutes), fined three days' fine.
: J
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H'&nry Woodly (40 minutes), two days' fine.

A. B. Gunnison (35 minutes), reprimanded.

Patrick McKiernan (45 minutes), two days' fine.

George A, Stull (35 minutes), one day's fine.

Arthur M. Werner (05 minutes), three days' fine.

James McEneaney (25 minutes)^ one day's fine.

M. J. Phoney (20 minutes), one day's fine.

E. Cummisky (22 minutes), one day's fine.

William J. Colyer (30 minutes), reprimanded.

Edward Kennedy (40 minutes), two days' fine.

W. P. Gorman (35 minutes), two days' fine.

J. F. MeManis (80 minutes), five days' fine.

John W. To'omey (35 minutes), one day's fine.

E. A. Nostrand (130 minutes), five days' fine.

Henry Doup (25 minutes), one day's fine.

Louis C^ Boerum (37 minutes), reprimanded.
William Hoar (25 minutes), one da^-'s fine.

Patrick Smith (30 minutes), one day's fine.

William EckofE (27 minutes), reprimanded,

William J. Taylor (25 minutes), reprimanded.

George Lahm (30 minutes), reprimanded.

Two hundred and twenty cases in this list, 64 of them being

off post in saloons, hotels, drinking. Total fines^ 560 days, aver-

age fine two and six-elevenths, total' 258, average four and one-

thir-ty-second days.

I offer also a transcript from the chief's book of suspected

places of opium joints crossed off, places that were once suspected

of being opium joints and were crossed off the list. There are

seven of these places, and none appear now on the chief's list.

Opium joints, on chief's books, entered and marked off the

same day:

October 3, 1898, 23 Pell street. Sixth precinct.

July 18, 1898, 204 Forsyth street. Twelfth precinct.

August 8, 1898, 219 West Twenty-fourth street, Twentieth

precinct.

December 5, 1898, 554 Seventh avenue.

December 12, 1898, 240 West Fortieth street.

January 16, 1899, 256 West Forty-first street.

March 13, 1899, 207 West Fortieth street.
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There does not appear on the chief's book August 18, 1899, any
place in the city of Xew York suspected of being an opium joint.

The Chairman—None in the whole city?

Mr. Moss—Xone in the whole city, not even the place that was
raided yesterday. I offer also a list of suspected poolrooms on the

chief's book, which were marked vacated or closed and discon-

tinued, where evidence has been obtained bv the committee's em-

ployes showing that the rooms were open and doing business:

300 West Broadway. Tenth precinct: Discontinued June 13,

1898; moved to 315 Canal street, and evidence found on Jung 27,

July 27, also April 22, May 31, 1899.

114 West Thirty-eighth street, Nineteenth precinct: Discon-

tinued September 17. 1898; evidence found July 17, July 22, also

May 3 and 6, 1899.

114 West Thirty-fourth street. Tenth precinct: Discontinued

June 6, 1898; moved to 109 West Thirty-fourth street, not on

chief's book and evidence found June 26, Julv 8, Julv 24, 1899.

•52-4 East Forty-first street, Nineteenth precinct: Discontinued

May 30, 1898; we have evidence June 20, 22. 24, July 7, 14, 24,

May 6 and 8, 1899.

108 West Thirty-eighth street, Nineteenth precinct: Discon-

tinued September 12, 1898; moved to 114 West Thirty-eighth

street, above which in turn was crossed off,

379 Sixth avenue. Nineteenth precinct: Discontinued Septem-
ber 19, 1898; moved to 111 West Twenty-third street, below which

in turn was crossed off.

Ill West Twenty-third street, Nineteenth precinct: Discon-

tinued February 14. 1898; July 1.3, 24, 25, also April 20, 1899.

100 West Twenty-fourth street. Nineteenth precinct: Discon-

tinued February 13. 1899; we have evidence, June 24, July 17, 24,

also May 2 and 31.

152-4 East Forty-second street. Twenty-first precinct: Discon-

tinued June 20, 1898; evidence found July 3. 15 and 20, 1899.

719 Third avenue. Twenty-fourth precinct: Discontinued Sep-

tember 26. 1898; evidence found July 20, 1899, also May 10, 1899.

1108 Third avenue. Twenty-fifth precinct: Discontinued May
29, 1899; evidence found July 3, 15, 22, also April 14, 1899.

2348 Eighth avenue, Thirty-first precinct: Discontinued May
29, 1899; evidence found -July 5, 15. 19, also April 22, 1899.
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2305 Third avenue, Thirty-second precinct: Discontinued May

29, 1899; evidence found July 15, also April 11, 1899.

100 East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, Thirty-second

\ precinct: Discontinued May 29, 1899; evidence found July 5, 22,

also April 11, 1899.

9 Hamilton avenue, Brooklyn, Forty-fifth precinct: Discon-

tinued November 14, 1898; moved to 14 Hamilton avenue, not on

chief's book. Evidence found July 19 and May 20, 1899.

47 Smith street, Forty-ninth precinct: Discontinued July 4,

1898; moved to 360 Fulton street, not on chiefs book. Evidence

found on June 9, 10, July 28, also May 15, 1899.

23 Boerum place, Forty-ninth precinct: Discontinued June 20,

1898; Evidence obtained July 19, 1899.

7 Willoughby street, Fiftieth precinct: Discontinued July 4,

1898; evidence obtained July 19, 28, 1899.

The Chairman—Is there anything on the record to show the

day on which they were crossed off?

Mr. Moss—Yes, sir; that is stated upon this memorandum.

Eighteen cases. I stated a few yesterday, and that is the total

statement. I also offer for the purpose of making the record clear

a list of the SI places against which the employes of the com-

mittee obtained evidence as poolrooms since June the 8th. Since

June 8ith evidence has been procured against:

60 Broad street; 582 Seventh avenue; 130 Flatbush avenue,

Brooklyn; 7 Willoughby street, Brooklyn; 218 Eighth avenue;

125 Eighth avenue; 133 East Thirteenth street; 991 Sixth avenue;

360 Fulton street; 1151 Fulton street, Brooklyn; 125 Franklin

street, Brooklyn; 150 Fl-anklin street, Brooklyn; 444 Broome

street, X. Y.; 699 Sixth avenue; 389 Sixth avenue; 80 Sixth ave-

nue; 3 Battery place, 56 New street; 9 St. Mark's place; 54 East

Forty-first street; 466 Boulevard; 286 Broadway; 293 Broadway;

54 East Fourteenth street; 109 West Thirty-fourth street; 101

West Twenty-fourth street; 100 West Twenty-fourth street; 231

East Twenty-third street; 80 Park Row; 118 Nassau street; 200

164
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West Foitj-second street; 550 West Forty-second stree': 156

East Twenty-third street; 5S3 SeA'entli avenue; 418 Eighth ave-

nue; 6 Murray street; 82 Church street; 55 Broadway; 48 Broad

street; 6 Front street; 118 Wall street; 154 East Forty-second

street; 1108 Third avenue; 200 East Seventy-ninth street; 1643

Third avenue; 938 Eighth avenue; 2348 Eighth avenue; 100 East

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street; 232 East Eightieth street;

186 East One Hundred and' Sixteenth street; 147 East Forty-

second street; 54 East Forty-first street; 12 Centre street; 62

Vesey street; 695 Seventh avenue; 111 West Twenty-third street;

685 Sixth avenue; 72 West Thirty-sixth street; 112 West Four-

teenth street; 315 Canal street; 60 Broad street; 155 Avenue C; 33

Park row; 116 University place; 2305 Third avenue; 114 West

Thirty-eighth street; 200 West Forty-second street; 582 Seventh

avenue; 43 Mercer street; 302 West Sixth street; 216 Eighth

avenue; 719 Third avenue; 233 East Thirty-third street; 328

Bowery; 20 Dey street; 207 Greenwich street; 62 Vesey street;

1389 Third avenue; 203 East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth

street; 158 East Twenty-seventh street; 2 New Chambers street.

I also offer a transcript from the chief's book of the 25 place*

that he suspects to be poolrooms:

Fifth precinct—80 Park row; 33 Park row; 12 Centre street.

Tenth precinct—43 Mercer street.

Eleventh precinct—286 Bowery.

Thirteenth precinct—620 Grand street.

Fifteenth precinct—293 Bowery; 9 St. Mark's place.

Nineteenth precinct—72 West Thirty-sixth street; 54 West

Twenty-ninth street; 42 West Twenty-fourth street—Frank

Farrell again crossed out—141 West Forty-first street; 1303

Broadway; 699 Sixth avenue.

Twentieth precinct
—582 Seventh avenue; 418 Eighth avenue j

200 West Forty-second street; 550 West Forty-second street.

Twenty-second precinct
—147 West Forty-second street; 938

Eighth avenue; 991 Sixth avenue.

Fifty-sixth precinct (Brooklyn)
—1155 Fulton street, Brooklyn^
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Ml'. Moss—Mr. Cliairmau, I see from the records that Patrick

Keeuan and Officers Shea and three or four others of those

whose records were offered in evidence were dismissed from the

department yesterday. 1 think it is only fair to these men

to say tliat it was known at police headquarters that I had taken

their records and was examining their cases at least two weeks

ago.

The Chairman—I understood the records read here yesterday

went up to the 15th of July.

Mr. Moss—Yes. My associates have called my attention to a

few of these police cases that I should have read yesterday in

the evidence. Each of these cases contains some incident that

ought to be brought out on the record.

John Kennedy was seen sitting on a chair in the porter's

closet on the elevated railroad station at Fifty-ninth street and

Columbus avenue at 4 a. m. May 27th last; found guilty by Com-

missioner Sexton and reprimanded.

John W. Kokell was absent from his post and in the dining-

room of Turn Hall, 158~ Third avenue, at 2.45 a. m. during his

tour of patrol duty; convicted by Commissioner Sexton and

fined one day.

Z\lichael Mitchell: Charged that said Patrolman Michael

Mitchell failed to properly patrol his post and could not be

i

found thereon from 8.22 until 8.34 p. m. July 12, 1898, and when

found used profane and abusive language towards Roundsman

John Campbell, saying,
" You are sneaking after me, you old

Irish son-of-a-bitch; you can go to hell," and followed said

roundsman through Broome street to Mulberry street, where

he again used the same abusive and profane language and

struck said roundsman in the face with his fist, and w'hen ac-

cused in the stationhouse of using said profane profane and

abusive language before Sergeant Strope said,
"
Yes, you are

all I ealled you"; this during his tour of patrol duty; tried be-

fore Commissioner Sexton; found guilty and fined five days'

pay.
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William H. Michaels: Charged with being absent from his

post in a hotel, 2831 Eighth avenue, and when seen was in a bed-

room on the second floor at 5.18 a. m., December 30, 1898, during

patrol tour; tried before Commissioner York; found guilty and

fined fifteen days' pay.

Gustare Lindgreen: Charged that about 7.45 a. m., February

7, 1899, on the complaint of John Long, janitor of the Central

National Bank building, 320 Broadway, arrested one John

Pringle, whom he (Long) charged with assaulting him in the

aforesaid premises by striking him (Long) on the head and

mouth with his fist, thereby knocking him down, and also draw-

ing a knife in a threatening manner; and thereafter the said

Patrolman Lindgreen took the said Pringle to the corner of

Broadway and Leonard street, where he released him from cus-

tody; and further, said Patrolman Lindgreen failed to make any

report at the stationhouse in relation thereto at the expiration

of his tour of patrol duty; found guilty before Commissioner

Hess and fined two days' pay.

Thomas F. Dougherty: From affidavit of William S. Walcott,

who says: ''I reside at 637 Western Boulevard, borough of

Manhattan, city of Xew York, and am a watchman in charge of

a building at the above number. On the 5th day of July, be-

tween 10 and 11 o'clock a. m.. Officer Thomas F. Dougherty,

then of the Thirty-third precinct, now of the Eighteenth precinct,

came up to the window at the above number, where I was sit-

ting in the room reading, and asked me if he could come in. I

told him I did not allow anybody in there. He then said,
' Won't

vou let me come in and sit down a little while with mv friend? '

I said, 'Xo, I could not." At that he pulled out a pistol and

pointed it at me and said,
'
I will shoot you. Now will you let

me in?' I said, ''So, you can't get in.' He then said, 'I will

get you out of there to-morrow,' to which I replied,
'
I can't

help that.' The officer then said,
'
I will come in anyway,' ancJ

he pulled the pistol out again and pointed at me and said,

' Pull that bar out,' referring to a wooden bar in the center of

the window, to which I replied,
'
I shall not do it.' Officer
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Dougherty then said,
'
I will knock it out/ and the man who

was with him handed a club to him, and with that club he

knocked this bar out so that he could get in; he then handed

his pistol to the other man and jumped partly in, the other man

helping him. He got his head and shoulders in through the

window and I took a stick and pushed him back; and as I pushed

the ofiScer back his hat dropped off inside the room. The other

man asked me if I would give the officer his hat, and I said yes,

and I picked the hat up and handed it to the other man. Then

I blew my whistle for the janitor next door and for assistance;

and as I did so the officer made another dive for the window,

getting part w^ay in, and I threw him back. Then two or three

citizens came up and with the man who was with the officer they

took hold of the officer and took him away." Tried before Com-

missioner Sexton; found guilty and fined five days' pay.

James Donley: Charged that he left his post at 11.55 a. m.,

June 29, 1898 and entered the private house of Mrs. Van Horn

on the shore road near Voorhis avenue, and did ,not leave there

until 12.40 p. m., it being his tour of patrol duty; second, he

used profane and improper language to Mrs. Van Horn; he

represented he was a captain's man; that she should sell liquor

to guests; that it would be all right; that others did the same;

that he often made flOO a week. He asked for a drink of liquor,

at the same time using profane and imj^roper language. He

left, saying he would return later, and did return at 3.20

p. m. and was informed that Mrs. Van Horn w^as engaged and

was unable to see him. Tried before Commissioner Abell, found

guilty and fined fifteen days' pay, and no special inquiry

made upon the subject of his being the captain's man and mak-

ing |100 dollars a week.

David Davis: Charged that " said Patrolman David Davis, on

or about January 5, 1898, collected from Patrolmen John W.

Weiss, Frank Garnlein, William B. O'Malley, John O'Leary,

Emil Gr. Leidel and other members of my command voluntary

subscriptions amounting to |29 in cash, for the benefit of the

wife and children of Owen Sullivan, formerly a patrolman at-
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tacbed to the Tweut3--eiglitli precinct; and thereafter that the

said Patrohnau David Davis delivered to Patrolman Clinton W.
Wood of the Twenty-eighth precinct (now Twentj'-niuth precinct)

the sum of $l-i only, representing the same to be the total con-

tributions of the patrolmen attached to the Seventeenth pre-

cinct, thereby appropriating to his own use the sum of §15 col-

lected as aforesaid." In a great many of these cases the testi-

mony does not appear, which is an entirely new departure in

the police department, but here we have some testimony. Cap-

tain O'Brien explained to the commissioner, who was Commis-

sioner Sexton, the circumstances of the case. He said that

Olficer Sullivan had been dismissed from the department and

sent to prison for sixty days; that after he was sent to prison

these ofiflcers got up a little friendly fund for his wife, and all

this money was handed to Officer Davis to be paid to the dele-

gate, and Davis w^ent to the delegate and delivered |14 and he

never paid the rest until the complaint was made against him.

Captain O'Brien said it was like a man who steals a watch and

finds he is going to prison and then gives up the watch. Com-

missioner Sexton says :

" You are a very mean man," address-

ing Officer Davis. "You are not fit to be on the police force.

Do you know that? I will refer this case to the board." The

endorsement on the envelope is,
" Fined ten days' pay, J. B. S."

—Commissioner Sexton.

Edward Gibson: Based on the affidavit of Charles Greenburg,
who said: " My business is selling bread from a push cart, for

which I have a license. On Tuesday morning, April 18, 1899, at

about 7 o'clock, my wife was in Hester street, between Norfolk

and Essex streets^, selling bread from a basket, when a boy came

up and stood in front of her. My wife told the boy to go away,
which he refused to do and proceeded to upset the basket of bread

on the street. I then went to pick up the bread and put it into

the basket, and as I did so Patrolman Edmond Gibson, of the

Twelfth precinct, came up to me, and, without saying a word,

and without any provocation on my part, struck me on the side

of the face with his oi)en hand. I then went to my push cart,
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which waB ion the street near there, and the said Officer Gibson

ordered me to move away from there. I told the officer that I

had a push cart license and had a right to be there as well as the

other pu,sh cart men, whereupon the officer said,
"

I don't care for

your license; I don't give a Grod damn for the license," and then

placed me under arrest and took me to the stationhouse in Eld-

ridge street. On the way to the stationhouse the officer, without

provocation or canee, punched me in the side with the handle of

his bicycle and also kicked me. At the stationhonse he made a

false charge against me of blocking the sidewalk. I was then

taken to Essex Market Court and there, on the complaint of the

officer, Gibson, I was fined ^3. Found guilty by Commissioner

Hess and fined two days' pay—false arrest, false accusation and

assault and battery.

Mr. Hoffman—I desire to call attention to the fact that you

simply put in one side of the story.

Mr. Moss—I want you to see what I am doing—I have told you

that in most of these cases the evidence is not given, the accu-

sation is there—aiid I will take this very case: There is the ac-

cusation—that is, the specification on which the man is tried, and

there appears attached to it. and to every one of these cases—I

will read the whole of this. I want you to see how formal it is.

^'At a meeting of the board of police
"—you will understand, Mr.

Chairman, that this form of adjudication which I am reading

now, is to be found in every one of these cases; I read it now so

you may see the form for all of them^-"at a meeting of the board

of police of the police department of the citj of New York, duly

convened and held pursuant to law and the rules and regulations

of the said board, at No. 300 Mulberry street, in said city, June 9,

1899, present, Bernard J. York, Jacob Hess, Henry E, Abell, com-

missioners, in the matter of charges against Patrolman Edmond

Gibson, of the police force, of the police department of the city

of New York, attached to the Twelfth precinct: Upon reading

and filing certain written charges in this matter, dated April 19,

1S99, duly made and preferred in the form and manner pre-

scribed by law and the rules and regulations of the said board, by
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J. Greenburg (cit) against the said Patrolman Edraond Gibson,

and a member of the police force of said city, and due proof hav-

ing been made that a copy of such charges, together with a writ-

ten notice that the same had been made and preferred against

him, the said Patrolman Edmond Gibson, requiring him to ap-

pear and answer thereto at a proper time and place named in said

notice, had been duly served upon him, the said Patrolman Ed-

mond Gibson, in the manner required by law and the said rules

and regulations; and he, the said Patrolman Edmond Gibson,

having appeared and answered at the time and place mentioned,

and required by said notice; and the said charges having been

duly brought to a hearing and duly tried, lieard publicly, ex-

amined and investigated in the manner required by law and the

rules and regulations of the said board, and full opportunity hav-

ing been afforded to ithe said Patrolman Edmond Gibson to be

lieard in his defense, and the proofs and allegations in relation

to said charges having been duly taken and recorded as required

by law, and the said rules and regulations, and due deliberation

thereon had, now, therefore, be it by Commissioner Jacob Hess,

resolved, declared, ordered and adjudged, that the said charges

are true, and that the said Patrolman Edmond Gibson be, and is

hereby fined two days' pay, and compensation or salary is hereby

ordered to be forfeited and withheld. By order of the board of

police. William X. Kipp, Chief Clerk." There could not be any-

thing more formal if it was adjudicated by the supreme court.

And whether Mr. Gibson was really guilty or not, or the par-

ticular degree of his guilt on these charges, the point we make

is on the punishment they have fixed on their own judgment.

Philip Havey: Failed to report for duty at 9.45 a, m., Novem-

ber 10, 1898, when ordered by Police Surgeon Mark Williams.

The said Patrolman Philip Havey, when ordered by Acting Cap-

tain James Gannon, at 9.45 a. m., November 10, 1898, to comply

with subpoena to appear at trial room, police headquarters, re-

fused to obey said order and answered that he was going home.

He was again ordered by Acting Captain James Gannon not to

leave the stationhouse, as it was his tour of reserve duty, which
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order lie disobeyed and left the Thirty-fourth precinct station-

houee. Tried by Commissioner York; adjudged to be guilty and

fined five days' pay.

James Freer was off post and in the appartments of Mrs. Kent,

and was found with his coat and helmet off about 5.30 p. m., it

being his tour of patrol duty; convicted before Commissioner

Abell and fined three days' pay.

James J. Gelton left his post and entered the office in the city

park, where he was found asleep, sitting down with his helmet

and coat off, at 5.05 p. m., November 1, 1898_, it being his tour of

patrol duty. Tried before Commissioner York; found guilty and

fined ten days' pay.

Then here are three cases tried against Officer John F. Fiero,

by the same commissioner, York. The first specification against

Officer Fiero is, "Absent from reserve;"' fined twenty-five days^

paj'. The second specification is,
'* Did not properly patrol;'^

fined twenty days' pay. The third specificaition is,
" Absent from

special post and sitting in a hotel;
"
fined fifteen days' pay. These

three cases all occurred and grew out of the same transaction.

The complaints are made on the same day, the trial was had on

the same day, the judgments are entered on the same day, and

this officer, Fiero, is fined sixty days' pay.

WILLIAM A. BUTLER, called as a witness, being duly sworn^

examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am a supervisor of the "City Record." The ^'City Record" is

published by the Board of City Record, composed of the Mayor,

Comptroller and Corporation Counsel. The Board of City

Record gives out the contracts for printing the "
City Record,'^

as well as all other things which the different departments of the

city of New York require. The ''

City Record "
is a newspaper

giving the detailed statements, or supposed to give the detailed

statements, of every city department as they are issued, and the

minutes of every meeting of a city board, and all the appoint-

ments of public officers. Their raises of salary and everything
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concerning the action of the city government itself, its depart-

ments and officers, are supposed to be printed in the "
City

Record." It issues 2,0U0 copies a day. M. B. Brown Printing

Company prints the paper. That was let out on competitive

bids; let out by advertisement in about twelve papers, I think,

as well as the "
City Eecord." We published a notice for bid-

ders to print the ''

City Record.-' There were about twenty-five

bidders got specifications, but there were only two bidders at

the last moment, J. W. Pratt Company and the Martin B. Brown

Company, The J. W. Pratt Company is one of the finest firms

in the city of New York. It is not closely associated with the

Martin B. Brow» ComiMny; directly opposite; great antagonism

between the two firms, as I understand it, and I believe I am

right. I can't tell you how much lower Martin B. Brown &

Company was off hand, but I think ten or twelve per cent. Our

board also purchases the stationery for all the city departments.

There is a great quantity of it. We had estimates on the blank

stationery from two different concerns; about twenty got blank

specifications, but only two figured, the United States Ti-ading

Company and L. W. Ahrens. The contract was originally given
—it was divided; some cases Mr. Ahrens was lower than the

Trading Company and other parts of the contract the Trading

Company was the lowest, and they got it. It was given to the

lowest bidder. We allowed the Trading Company—in other

words, the Trading Company asked to be relieved of their con-

tract. The L. ^V. Ahrens Company has the contract now. The

whole business has been cut down. After the Trading Company

got away from their contract I cut the amount of the goods down

one-half—not in price, but in quantity, thinking I could get along

with that amount. I had made a contract for some things with

the United States Trading Company; stationery, and another

contract with the Jordan Stationery Company. The contract

with the United States Trading Company was quite large.

When the United States Trading Company asked to be relieved

from its contract I acquiesced, for the benefit of the city. I

don't propose to expose a man's business in open court, but I
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will tell YOU that privately. It was for the benefit of the city

and I will stick to it. Thej' did not comply with the specifica-

tions; they were trying to run in things I would not take, I

said I thought I could get along by cutting each department

down a certain quantity, and I did. I think I cut down that

portion which I took away from the Trading Company; I think

I cut it one-half; that is, the balance. I fixed the original quan-

tity of goods called for in the contract with the United States

Company and all other companies. I think they were supplying

goods not more than six weeks or a month, something like that,

a month or six weeks, or two months. I think the company is

located in Greenwich street somewhere. Caviner and Knapp,
two or three Caviners, I think, compose that company. I don't

know who they are except their name is Caviner. I mean to

say they underbid the Ahrens Company on some of these things

and got the contract. I had carefully gone over the matter be-

fore I let the contracts, before I made up the specifications. I

made the contracts.

Q. What happened in those weeks to cause you to think you
had ordered twice as much as you needed from the United States

Company? A. I will explain that. In the first place, all the

different departments and courts sent me their requisitions. I

looked them over and if in my judgment I thought they should

be cut down I cut them down; but I can't say what this depart-

ment or that department will absolutely want; it is only a mat-

ter of judgment on my part, judged from what they had the

previous year. I did that in this case—I forgot to state—it was

more than tw^o months, the two months were elapsing all the

time. When I broke the contract I said, here is one or two

months gone by, and there is no use of giving the different de-

partments so much stuff", so I cut that much oft' of the balance

of the goods.

Q. But it seems a short time for you to have made such a

radical change in your judgment of the amount of property re-

quired? A. It does not seem strange at all. I think it was

nearly three months—I made a mistake when I said a couple of
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montlis. I think tlie amount of the contract with the United

States Company was in the neighborhood of thirty thousand

dollars. I haye these contracts at my office. You can haye

them, I did not say these matters were all determined by me

personally. I made out the figures; the Board of City Record

gaye out the contracts. As a matter of fact, that board takes

my judgment in all matters pertaining to that office so far as

stationery, blank books and eyerything. The board meets eyery

time I call them. I call them sometimes two or three times a

week, sometimes once a week. The mayor of'Xew York, Mr.

Van Wyck, appointed me at a salary of |o,000. I, the super-

yisor, practically the superintendent of that work, call the meet-

ings of the board as I need them. I bring the requisitions before

the board for their approyal. As a general thing they approye

my requisitions. I know of occasions where they did not agree

with me and failed to approye them. I cannot recollect now

which they were. I can't carry the office in my head. There

is something important in my mind now, where they disagreed.

Yes, I wanted some people raised in salary, which they deseryed,

and they wouldn't do it; some clerks; §200 in one case, and I

wanted for another man two thousand, and they wouldn't giye

it to him. He was getting at that time twelve hundred, but the

work was so great he had to employ another man and get a

new horse and wagon. That was among my own force. There

were other cases where they did not agree with me. The reason

I gave for the figures I wanted for the clerk were the number

of years he had been there. He has been there some four or

fiye years, appointed by Mayor Strong. All the office was ap-

pointed by Mayor Strong or some other mayor. Those are all

holdovers from Mayor Strong except one. The men whose

salaries I wanted to have raised were " holdovers " and Repub-

licans. The board wouldn't raise them. I do not determine the

different newspapers that should publish corporation notices.

The board does, I do not suggest them to them. I will explain

that. Every department that wants any advertising done sug-

gests the paper they would like to advertise it in. There are

seven papers designated.
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Q. Now I see in tbe notice of the business ot your board for

June tbe 29tb,
'' On motion of the mayor, and by the concurrent

action of all the members of the board, the following was

adopted :

'

Resolved, That in addition to the newspapers desig-

nated on June $, 1S99, to publish a notice of the opening of the

assessment rolls for public inspection in the office of the munici-

Ijal assembly, said publication to be for fifteen days from July 3,

1899, the commissioners of taxes and assessments be and hereby

are authorized to publish said notice in the following newspapers,

viz:
' Xewtown Register,' 'Long Island Democrat,' 'Rockaway

Wave,'
'

Flushing Times.' " That is a sample of the work that

is done in giving out publication of notices to newspapers? A.

I don't know what vou mean bv a sample. I told vou the dif-

ferent departments call for the paper they would like to adver-

tise in, and if the judgment of the board will give it to them they

get it; if it don't, they wont.

Q.
" That in addition to the newspapers designated on June 8,

1899, to publish an abstract of the advertisement inviting pro-

posals for sale of corporate stock on July 5, 1899, the comptroller

be authorized to publish said notice in the '

Long Island Demo-

crat.' The supervisor presented a letter from the '

Tammany
Times,' making application for designation as one of the official

newspapers of the borough of Manhattan.'' A. Which was laid

over.

Q. Not acted upon? A. Yes, sir.

Examined by the Chairman:

I presented that letter. It was not on my own motion, I pre-

sent every letter that comes to me as superintendent. That was

a request from a paper, from the
"
Tammany Times," sent to me

to present to the board. I get them every day.

By Mr. Moss:

Q.
"
By the unanimous vote of all the members of the board,

the following requisitions were approved," and then come re-

quisitions for thousands of blanks, resolutions and forms of dif-

ferent kinds from practically every department of the city?
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A. Yes, sir; a long list of them. (Witness refers to a paper.)

The different requisitions you see there are called special or

emergency. They come in from the different departments when

they forget to put them on their annual requisition. They are

brought before the board and if the board passes upon them I

often make a contract with some of the printers
—during the

Strong administration there was one firm got 00 per cent.. They

don't get half of that now, under me. I scatter my work all

around among the most reputable men I can find.

Q. Xow, tell me who got these requisitions that are mentioned

in this paper of June 29th. A. I would have to take that and

go to the office. I told you to-day I couldn't give you any data—

you gave me a month's work to do in 24 hours. I can't tel)

Tcu who got the orders for these except I go to my books. It

is a pretty big office to carry in your head. I mean to say that

in the former administration one firm got 90 per cent, of the

printing orders from the "
City Kecord "

office. That is not the

•'

City Eecord "
paper, but the work of the office. That was the

M. B. Brown Printing Company. The M. B. Brown Printing

Company has had a great deal of the city printing for years, for

25 years, and has to-dav. I can't tell what proportion of these

requisitions here was given to the Brown Company unless I go

to my books. What I didn't give to the Brown Company I scat-

tered it around—the Pratt Company, the Jordan Company, Wyn-

koop, Hallenbeck & Co. and several others, and some people in

Brooklyn, a whole raft of them. I did not confine myself to

anv one or anv two. I have in this requisition a good deal of

the other kind of stationery—pencils, ink, pens, etc. Those went

to Ahrens because the contract was awarded to him for most

of those things.

Q. I understood you to say a little while ago that all those

matters were emergency matters. A. I did say that, but you are

speaking of contracts now.

Q. All of the matters upon this page here, this double page,

you stated a little while ago were emergency matters. A. I

stated most of them that were not on the annual, but these were
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contracts. These figures you see is tlie contract price given to

Ahrens by public order, and as each order comes in there is a

certain price for every dozen pencils or paper and ink. I cannot

tell you what the contract price per dozen for Faber's pencils

is without going to my books. I cannot tell you the contract

price of mucilage from memory. These emergency orders to the

Ahrens Compan}- go entirely by the price fixed in the contract.

Ir our board we print the "
City Record." Our board directs

the printing of notices—corporation notices—in various news-

papers, and it purchases the supplies of the dilTerent depart-

ments, their blanks and stationery of all kinds, all blanks and

books. Mr. Fromie, the register, says he buys nothing. Every-

thing that is supplied to his ofiice comes through the Board of

City Record. That is true.

Examined by the Chairman:

He makes a requisition on me; yes, sir; and I make a contract.

Examined by Mr. Moss:

That is so also of the county clerk's ofiice, of every ofiice in

Greater New York, except the police and board of education.

That makes the county clerk buy nothing in that kind, stationery,

blank books and printing.

Q. My subpoena to the county clerk was to produce the record

of their system and showing all treasury orders issued since

January 1, 1898, all materials and supplies contracted for your

department without competitive bidding, and some other re-

c[uirements, and he states he buys nothing directly A. It all

comes from the "
City Record '"

office. It is so with the sheriff,

every department in the Greater New York^ except the police

and the board of education and the aqueduct. The police board,

the board of education and the aqueduct board buy their own

supplies. But every other ofiice, including the courts, is supplied

through us. We have supplied no typewriting machines to the

office of the county register. We do not supply those things.

He gets them from the building, lighting and supplies depart-

ment. That is not counted stationery or printing.

i
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Q. Here is a response from Mr. Brady, the commissioner of

buildings, which comes right in here: '*
I respectfully report that

all supplies for this department are furnished by the depart-

ment of public buildings, lighting and supplies, and the '

City

Record.' This department has made no contracts, purchased no

material, issued no treasury orders, or had such orders issued

for or on account of the said department since January 1, 1898."

Now, Mr. Butler, the subpoena served upon you required you to

produce a list of the contracts that you had made^ to whom, and

the amount, and a list of the emergency orders, or matters let

out without competitive bidding, and you say you have not been

able to prepare them. A. No, sir.

Q. For that reason we will suspend your examination at this

point and will ask you to make the preparation, make the re-

port, and when we reconvene we will ask you to appear before

us with that statement. A. I will do it with pleasure, and with

the contracts.

Examined by the Chairman:

In regard to the printing of the list of registration under the

charter they are obliged to be printed in the "
City Record," and

under the general election law they are obliged to be printed in

pamphlet form if the board approves of it. They did last year,

I believe. The contract is generally let by the job. I should

think it would involve a couple of thousand dollars, according

to how many we called for. As a rule the police department do

their printing themselves. I don't know who got that contract

last year for the police department. I think the Brown Com-

pany; they generally are the lowest bidders on those things. It

comes that in the city of New York the list of registered voters

is printed twice, practically I think that is unnecessary. I think

the ''

City Record " alone would be suflQcient. I think the cost

of printing this pamphlet in the city of New York may well be

saved. I can't tell the amount; I think a couple of thousand dol-

lars, at least.
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Examined by Mr. Mo®s:

I think when I entered upon my office that Martin B. Brown

had existing contracts with the city for printing. Those con-

tracts related entirely to the old city of New York, contracts

made by the former administration, by Mayor Strong. They

have been doing the work for 25 j^ears.

Q. Now, did not you let out or give to Martin B. Brown &

Company, under those contracts, the printing for the entire city?

A. He got a portion of it, the Pratt Company got a portion of it,

the Mitchell Company got a portion of it, the Jordan Company

got part, by public letting. I mean to say I published for new

bids, for the whole of Greater New York. The contracts I found

left there were all let in 1897 and carried into a portion of 1898.

In 1808 I advertised for proposals for 1890, the present year. I

did not take any proposals for 1898. Excuse me, there was con-

tracts made in 1897 with the Brown Company and English Com-

pany for books and such things as they had to have on the 1st

day of January—^that is, for Manhattan alone. I found there

had been a contract made with the Brown Company and with

somebody by the name of English to have ready in the city offices

in the borough of Manhattan and the Bronx the books necessary

to start the business of the Greater New York the 1st of Janu-

ary; that is right. But that contract applied only to the borough

of Manhattan. I made no public letting in 1898. I couldn't in

1898, because the former administration could not tell what they

would want in Greater New York. I started in and had to sup-

ply stationery, blanks and printed matter constantly for the bor-

ough of Manhattan, borough of Queens, borough of Brooklyn,

borough of Richmond and borough of the Bronx, the whole five

of them, I had to supply those things and had to supply them

all through the year. I did that all on emergency orders for 1898.

All orders did not go to Martin B. Brown & Company. I told

yon they went to Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Pratt, Mr. Jordan, Mr. Heines,

the Brown Company, and several others during 1898. I am not

prepared to state now the amount that was given to each of those

companies but T will hand it to you.

I
165
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AUGUSTUS G. DOCHARTY, called as a witnoi-s. being first

duly sworn, examined hx Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am the secretary of the fire department. The subpoena was

addressed to the commissioner, but I represent him here to-day.

I am not entirely able to comply with the subpoena to-day. I

have prepared a statement of the contracts of over §1,000 which

have been awarded on competitive bidding since January 1, 1898,

showing the date, the competitors, the successful bidder, and the

amount and manner of material or work contracted for. That I

have done, (Produces paper.) I am not able to give the emergency

orders or treasurer's orders yet. I will continue the preparation

of the matter under the subpoena.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Dalton, commissioner of water supply, fur-

nishes a list of contracts made on competitive bidding, for sums

of over §1,000, of water supply, and the balance of the subpoena

he cannot comply with without more time.

HENRY S. KEARNEY, called as a witness, being duly sworn,

examined bv Mr. Moss, testifies as follows:

I am the commissioner of public buildings, lighting and sup-

plies. I have no fellow commissioner. I furnish in my depart-

ment for the city of New York a variety of supplies other than

what is furnished by the "
City Record," which is printed matter

and stationery. I cannot begin to tell you what the variety is.

It is everything that is wanted by all the departments, except

what is furnished by the "
City Record," excluding the fire de-

partment, police and charities. It will take me some little time

to complete the statement required by the subpoena. It would

take two weeks. I furnished the typewriting machines furnished

to the register's office. I have bought for the register's office, in

my recollection, sixteen, and they cost §175 each. I bought them

from the Elliot & Hatch Typewriter Company. They were

bought on a requisition from the register. There was no letting
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of the contract. He specified what Ivind he wanted. I furnished

two of the kind that he epecified. He afterwards corrected his

requisition and told me those were not what he wanted. He
wanted the Elliot & Hatch, and I furnished him the Elliot &
Hatch. I furnished exactly what he wanted, what his requisition

called for; not in quantity, but in special manufacture.

Q. When an officer like the register makes a requisition of that

kind upon you, who is there to pass judgment upon the propriety

of his getting what he asks for? A. Well, in this particular case

there were several of us. I eent the superintendent of supplies

and repairs first to the oflQce to find about the necessity; I went

myself on four or five different occasions to find out the quantity.

I considered he was best competent to judge whether he wanted

an Eiliot & Hatch typewriter or whether he wanted some other

make.

Q. Is there something peculiar about the construction of these

typewriters, adapting them to the requirements of the register's

ofiice? A. I wouldn't say the register's office; anybody who

wants a book typewriter, for typewriting in the libers. If I came

to the conclusion that he should not have any of these type-

writers he wouldn't get any. Supposing he still thought he

needed them, he would apply to the board of estimate and appor-

tionment, I suppose, for a special appropriation. I have a fund

set apart to my department in the budget, and all of these mat-

ters must come within that fund. That is the financial check

upon my department, the amount that is appropriated to my de-

partment, and I make a quarterly report to Ihe mayor, as well

as an annual report. I have all of this work to do; also the care

of the public buildings; all the city lighting, that the city pays

for, except the departments that I mentioned. I make a contract

for gas or whatever lighting there is in the city. That is one

of my duties, I have control of electric ducts and wires wherever

they may be found. That is one of my bureaus. I gave the

Metropolitan railroad the right to use all of the ducts that they
laid in alongside of their new motive power. That is my recollec-

tion. I can't tell how many ducts I authorized them to put in.
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You must recollect I gave so many of these permits. I should

say thirty odd on each side, thirty-six, I think; three dozen.

They said it was necessary for the purpose of the road, for the

funning of the cars. I believe it is.

Q. How many wires go into one duct? A. Necessarily they

change them. They can put one in or they can put a great many
in. They can put four or five in one duct probably, in a cable.

They can put four or five in one duct, then in thirty-six ducts, at

a minimum, there might be 144 wires, from 144 to 180. That

same thing is true of the Third Avenue; about the same number

of ducts. I have seen it in the newspapers that these railroads

have been making calculations, and particularly the Metropolitan,

to furnish electricity for commercial purposes or use in houses.

They have, under this permit, laid in a sufficient number of ducts

to furnish power to the community. For the present I should

say they had. It did look to me like excessive. Thej' said it

was no more than they wanted. It looked to me like a fifty per

cent, increase. It looked as though there was fifty per cent,

too many. That is, that eighteen ducts on each side would have

been sufficient; but as I had been commissioner of electrical sub-

ways—I have been connected with the board of electrical con-

trol for the last ten years
—I have inevitably ordered double the

number of ducts built that the present requirements seemed to

•necessitate.

Q. I know; but when you are in charge of the ducts com-

mitted to you as an official of the city, as a member of the

board of electrical control, you can control those things for the

city, and you could get a rent for them for the city, couldn't

you? A. No; the rental was coming in a roundabout way.

Q. Does not the city profit in some way? A. By free rental.

Q. Does not the city profit in some way? A. By free rental,

their wires in the subways? A. I beg jour pardon. Possibly

you do not know the subways were built by a private corpora-

tion, and the city gets a free rental in lieu of any charge for the

right to occupy the street; that is the way the city gets paid.

The city profits by it, and whatever advantage the private com-
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pany obtains by this important francliise the city gets some-

thing for it. That private company still retains the subways
for all I know. The city hasn't acquired them.

Examined by the Chairman:

The board of electrical control is not in existence. The 1st

of January, 1898, it went out of existence, and it was trans-

ierred as a bureau to the department that I am in charge of.

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I have the same control I had. The subways are now under

the jurisdiction of my department. I don't consider that in

allowing a fifty per cent, excess of subway pipes to a private

company, I am giving to them, substantially, a valuable fran-

chise. I look at it that this space is underneath their rails,

most of it, so nobody else could get their rights there. Their

right to occupy within eighteen inches of the outside of their

track is conceded. They have to pay for the paving in there.

Now, then, one space too little would be a very serious detri-

ment—fifty per cent, increase is absolutely no detriment, be-

cause the space is there and may as well be filled up with ducts

as with earth. Of course these ducts lie close by and under-

neath the track. Nobody else could occupy the space. You
start off with the assumption that they don't need these. No-

body can say they don't need every duct they put in.

Q. I am taking it by your judgment, you who for ten years
have been ofiQcially connected with these matters and must be

assumed to be an electrical expert or a subway expert at any

rate, and in your judgment the margin is fifty per cent., and

your only reason for allowing that to be done in that way is

that they may need it? A. No; you are putting that in my
mouth. I did not say that. My experience in adding fifty per

cent, to the subways when built originally has been that that is

even too small. We have in numerous places, where I doubled

the number that we could calculate we' wanted, we found that

that yens too small at the present time, and we have repeatedly
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torn up the streets to add to them. I wanted to avoid tearing

up Broadway again.

Q. But don't you see, in your subway board you were serving

the interests of the public in increasing the facilities for light-

ing and electrical communication, but here where you are allow-

ing a company to put in electrical ducts you are simply serving

the company? A. ]S'o; I don't admit that. I say they are serv-

ing the people; it is for their interest that the streets should

not be torn up.

Q. Who is it makes the profit for serving' the people? A.

That part I don't go into. I believe that when corporations or

individuals who are in business for profit ask for the use of the

streets, franchises we will call them, that they should pay some-

thing to the community for those franchises. Without any ques-

tion they should; but having obtained the right to occupy the

street, and having obtained the right to take the street up and

put in structure, or superstructure—that is, to maintain the

operation of their road—I say that if they told me they w^anted

thirty-six ducts and I could figure that they only wanted half

that number I would not be warranted in cutting down their

number, because they don't occupy any space they have not the

right to occupy.

Q. It is not a question of space. It is the question of their

ability to make money out of those ducts by supplying or selling

the surplus power. That is the question. A. I do not think they

intend to use them for any such purpose. That is not because

they told me they did not. If they had asked me to permit them

to put in forty ducts, I would have allowed it. If they had said

they needed fifty I would have allowed it. I would have allowed

it if they said sixty were necessary for their road. I would have

allowed them what they wanted—seventy, eighty, ninety, one

hundred, unlimited, one hundred and fifty, two hundred, two hun-

dred and fifty, three hundred, any number they wanted; five hun-

dred, a thousand.

Q. Now, then, if the Metropolitan Railroad had told you they

needed a thousand ducts there to run their street cars you would
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tave considered it your duty to let them put in a thousand ducts?

A. I won't say a thousand, because that would have occupied

«ome space. I will draw the limit at occupying the space two

feet outside of their tracks.

Q. How many ducts could you put in? A, Depending on the

depth. I don;t know that I will cut it down to seven hundred and

fifty. This is simply using up time. I won't draw the limit. I

will say if they convinced me that the purposes of their service

required the number they ask for I will take their judgment
backed up by electrical engineers who will tell me that it was

possible that that space would all be occupied. I would take

their judgment. I, submitted it to Mr. Pierson before he was

employed by the Metropolitan Street Railway, when in the em-

ploy of the Boston road. I submitted it to two prominent elec-

tricians here, who canvassed the ground and told me I would not

be warranted in reducing the number of ducts. I am not sure

they have not more than thirty-six on each side now. I am tell-

ing you from memory, and I have not thought of it for a couple of

years. I was served with a summons and complaint in the suit

of William H. Rieger against The Metropolitan Street Railway

Company, James P. Keating, individually and as commissioner of

highways of the city of New York, and Henry S. Kearney, indi-

vidually and as commissioner of public building!^, lighting and

supplies of the city of Xew York, and the city of New York.

Mr. Moss—I am going to put this paper in evidence, and I will

read it: "Supreme Court of the State of New York, city and

county of New York. William H. Rieger. plaintiff, against The

Metropolitan Street Railway Company, James P. Keating, indi-

vidually and as commissioner of highways of the city of New
Y'ork, and Henry S. Kearney, individually and as commissioner of

public buildings, lighting and supplies of the city of New York,

and the city of New York, defendants. To the above named de-

fendants, and each of them: You are hereby summoned to

snswer the complaint in this action, and to serve a copy of your
answer on the plaintiff's attorneys within twenty days after the

service of this summons, exclusive of the dav of service, and in
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case of your failure to appear, or answer, judgment will be taken

against you by default for the relief demanded in the complaint.

James, Schell «fc Elkus, plaintiff's attorneys. Post-office address

and office. No. 56 Pine street, borough of Manhattan, city of New

York, N. Y. Dated June 29, 1899."

"
Supreme Court of the State of New York, city and county of

New York. William H. Eieger, plaintiff, against The Metropoli-

tan Street Kailway Company, James P. Keating, individually and

as commissioner of highways of the city of New York, and Henry
P. Kearney, individually and as commissioner of public buildings,

lighting and supplies of the city of New York, and the city of New

York, defendants. Trial desired in the county of New York.

The plaintiff above named by James, Schell & Elkus, his attor-

neys^ for his complaint against the defendants, alleges:

"As for a first separate and distinct cause of action:

" First. That the plaintiff is and at all times hereinafter men-

tioned has been a resident of the city of New York, and a tax-

payer herein
;
that the sum of his assessments, as such taxpayer,

amounts to one thousand (.fl.OOO) dollars and upwards in said

city, and he is liable to pay taxes upon said assessment in the city

of New York, for the protection of whose property this action is

brought; that he has been assessed and paid taxes therein upon

an assessment of the above amount and over within one year

prior to the commencement of this action, and within the same

period has paid a tax within and for the city of New York.
" On information and belief:

" Second, That the defendant The Metropolitan Street Rail way

Company is a domestic corporation organized and doing business

under the laws of the State of New York, for the operation of

street surface railways in various streets and avenues in the said

city of New York, and that the said Metropolitan Street Railway

Company is the successor of various street railway companies

dulv consolidated bv virtue of the laws of the State of New York.
' Third. That at all times hereinafter mentioned the defendant

Henry P. Kearney was and at present is the commissioner of pub-

lic buildings, lighting and supplies in the city of New York, and
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the defendant James P. Keating was and at present is the com-

missioner of highways in the city of New York.

'^ Fourth. That at all the times hereinafter mentioned the city

of New York was and still is a domestic municipal corporation,

and the reason why said corporation is made a defendant herein

is because it is interested in the subject-matter of this action, and

its consent to appear as plaintiff cannot be obtained.

" Fifth. That from the early part of the year 1894 and up to

the present time The Metropolitan Street Railway Company has

been and is now maintaining and operating a street railway run-

ning through, among others, the following streets and avenues in

the city of New York: Broadway, Ninth avenue, Lexington ave-

nue, Madison avenue, Park rovv-, Centre street, Broome street,

Grand street^ Amsterdam avenue, Columbus avenue, Twenty-third

street. Sixth avenue, Eighth avenue, Vesey street, Canal street.

Fifty-ninth street, Park avenue. Fourth avenue, the Bowery,

Forty-second street, Vanderbilt avenue. Forty-fourth street,

Eighty-sixth street. Eighty-fifth street. Second avenue, Thirty-

fourth street, Macdougal street. Eighth .street and Fourth street.

" Sixth. That said street railway is operated by means of elec-

tricity supplied to the cars of the said company through a wire

or wires and electrical conductors, which run through conduits, or

subways, beneath the tracks on which the cars run.

" Seventh. That the defendant. The Metropolitan Street Rail-

way Company, has been, is now using, and is about to use, the

public highways in the city of New York for unlawful purposes,

and for purposes for which it has not received the requisite or

lawful permission and authority; that the defendant, The Metro-

politan Street Railway Company has constructed, or caused to

be constructed, conduits, ducts and electrical conductors for pur-

poses other than operating its railways or cars, or necessary

thereto, and unlawfully maintains and continues to operate and

construct, and is about to furnish, operate and construct such

structures under the streets and highways in the city of New

York; that the said defendant The Metropolitan Street Railway

Company erected or constructed, or caused to be erected or con-

structed, and is now erecting, or is about to erect and construct,
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under the public highways of the city of Xew York, over which

they operate their cars, conduits, instruments, electrical conduct-

ors and other appliances for the purpose of carrying on a business

entirely distinct and separate from that of operating a surface

electrical railway, to wit. the business of furnishing electricity

to persons, firms and corporations for heat, lighting and power^

or any of these; that all of said acts were done, are being done, or

are about to be done, without any lawful authority or permission

and are contrary to law.

"
Eighth. That the said defendant The Metropolitan Street

Eailway Company has caused to be constructed, is now construct-

ing, or is about to construct under the highways of the city of

New York, over which it operates its cars, as aforesaid, a large

number of conduits, ducts and electrical conductors, which are

not necessary for supplying motor power for the operation of the

cars of the said defendant or for purposes incidental thereto;

that the said defendant The Metropolitan Street Eailway Com-

pany has engaged, is now engaging, or is about to engage in the

business of supplying electricity from said electrical conductors

running through said conduits, as aforesaid, for hire, to persons,

firms and corporations in the city of Xew York; that such user of

the said highways of the city of New York is illegal and contrary

to the laws in such case made and provided.
" Ninth. That by the charter of the city of New York, chapter

378 of the Laws of 1897 of the State of New Y^ork, it is provided

that the defendant Henry S. Kearney, as commissioner of the

department of public buildings, lighting and supplies, shall have

cognizance and control of the construction of electrical mains,

conduits, conductors and subways in and through the streets,

roads and avenues in the city of New York, or under them, and

the granting of permission to open streets when approved by the

commissioner of highways, and to open the same for the business

purpose of carrying on therein the business of transmitting, con-

ducting and using electricity, and that it shall be unlawful for

any person or corporation to take up the pavement of any street

or to excavate for the purpose of laying subways without such.
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permission, and it is made the duty of said commissioner to cause

such unlawfully constructed structures to be removed from under

said streets and highways. Reference is hereby had to the said

charter for greater particularity and certainty, with the same

force and effect as if the said charter had been herein fully and

at large set forth.

" Twelfth. That the said James P. Keating and the said Henry

S. Kearney, either individually or as commissioners as aforesaid,

have not consented to the use of the said conduits or subways by

the defendant for the purposes as aforesaid, and said James P.

Keating and Henry S. Kearney have no right or authority in law

to consent to such user of the streets in the city of New York by

said defendant The Metropolitan Street Railway Company.
'' Thirteenth. That the said unlawful user of the highways of

the city of New York on the part of the defendant The Metro-

politan Street Railway Company is an injury inflicted upon the

rights and property of the city of New York, and constitutes a

waste thereof, and it is the duty on the part of the defendants

Henry S. Kearney and James P. Keating, in their official capaci-

ties as aforesaid, to prevent such illegal acts; that the said James

P. Keating and Henry S. Kearney unlawfully acquiesce in said

illegal acts on the part of the defendant The Metropolitan Street

Railway Company.
" Fourteenth. That the plaintiff has no adequate remedy at

law.

"As and for a second separate and distinct cause of action, the

plaintiff alleges:
" First. He repeats all the allegations set forth in the first

cause of action, with the same force and effect, as if herein fully

and at large set forth.

"On information and belief:

" Second. That it is provided by the said charter of the city of

New York, chapter .378 of the laws of 1897 of the State of New

York, that the defendants Keating and Kearney, as commission-

ers as aforesaid, and the city of New York are trustees of the

property, funds and effects of the said city, and the plaintiff a

cestui que trust of the same.
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"
Third. That by virtue of the said charter of the city of New

York all the streets and avenues and the rights of the city therein

are inalienable, and no franchise or right to use the streets, ave-

nues or highways of the city can be granted to any person or

corporation for a longer period than twenty-five years, and said

franchise can only be granted in the manner and for the consid-

eration as in said charter more fully and at large set forth.

"Fourth. That the said defendant The Metropolitan Street

Railway Company have no franchise or grant as provided in said

charter; that the said defendants Keating and Kearney, trustees

as aforesaid, have taken no proceedings to prevent said illegal

user of the said streets and highways by the said defendant The

Metropolitan Street Railway Company, but are permitting the

said illegal use of the said streets and highways by said defend-

ant company; that said defendants Keating and Kearney have

full knowledge of the said user of the said streets and have, after

such knowledge, failed, neglected and refused to take any pro-

ceedings to compel the said defendant The Metropolitan Street

Railway Company from using said streets and highways, as afore-

said; that such user of said streets and highways by the defend-

ant The Metropolitan Street Railway Company is unlawful and

contrary to law, and such unlawful user of the said streets by

the said defendant corporation, as aforesaid, is the usurpation of

a franchise belonging to said city, and the property thereof, and

of the plaintiff.
"
Fifth. That the plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law.

"Wherefore the plaintiff demands judgment as follows:

" First. That the defendant The Metropolitan Street Railway

CJompany, its agents, employes, clerks, servants, officers and suc-

cessors, be enjoined and restrained from maintaining and using

instruments, appliances, conduits and other electrical conductors

of any and all kinds, under the streets and highways of the city

of New York, for any other purpose but that of conveying power

sufficient for operating its street railway by electricity.

" Second. That the said defendant The Metropolitan Street

Railway Company, its agents, employes, clerks, servants, officers
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and successors, be enjoined and restrained from supplying elec-

tricity for heat, lighting or power to any person, firm or corpora-

tion for hire or otherwise and from using and disposing of the

same.
" Third. That the said defendant The Metropolitan Street Rail-

way Company, its agents, employes, clerks, servants, officers and

successors, be enjoined and restrained from using the streets and

highways of the city of New York for the purpose of supplying

electricity for heat, light or power, either by sale or otherwise,

to any person, firm or corporation,
" Fourth. That the defendant The Metropolitan Street Railway

Company, its agents, employes, clerks, servants', officers and suc-

cessors, be enjoined and restrained from all unlawful use of the

streets and highways of the city of New York.
" Fifth. That all such subways, conduits and electrical con-

ductors which are not necessary for the said defendant to oper-

ate or maintain its said street railways, operated and maintained

by the defendant, The Metropolitan Street Railway Company, be

removed from under the streets and highways of the city of New
York.

" Sixth. That the said defendants, Kearney and Keating, as

commissioners as aforesaid, be enjoined and restrained from

granting any permission or authority to the said defendant, The

Metropoli'tan Street Railway Company, to erect, maintain, con-

struct or operate such conduits or electrical conductors under

the streets or highways in the city of New York by the said de-

fendant. The Metropolitan Street Railway Company, for any other

purposes but that of operating its street railways.
" Seventh. That the said defendants, Keating and Kearney, as

such commisioners aforesaid, be enjoined and restrained from

granting any permission or authority to the said defendant, The

Metropolitan Street Railway Company, to operate, maintain or

construct subways or electrical conductors in the streets of the

city of New York for the purpose of supplying electricity for

heat, lighting and power, or any other purpose, to any persons,

firms or corporations by the defendant, The Metropolitan Street

Railway Company.
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"
Eighth That said defendants, Keating and Kearney, take such

action or proceeding as may be necessary to prohibit the defend-

ant. The Metropolitan Street Railway Company, from the illegal

user of the streets and highways of the city of New York herein-

before set forth, as required by law.

" Ninth. That the defendants, Keating and Kearney, perform

the duties required by law by them to be performed as trustees

of the plaintiff.

''Tenth. For such other and further relief as may be just and

proper, with costs of this action.

''JAMES, SCHELL & ELKUS,

"Attorneys for plaintiff, 56 Pine street, New York city.

" Citv and countv of New York, ss.: Abram I. Elkus, being dulv

sworn, says: That he is one of the attorneys for the plaintiff in

the above-entitled action; that he has read the foregoing com-

plaint and knows the contents thereof; that the same is true of

his own knowledge, except as to the matters therein stated to

be alleged on informatin and belief, and as to those matters he

belieTes it to be true; that the reason why this certificate is not

made by the plaintiff is because he is not now within the city

and county of New York, where deponent resides and has his

place of business; that the source of deponent's information and

the grounds of his belief are derived from papers and documents

in his possession and from statements made to him by the plain-

tiff and other persons, and from the inspection of public records.

Abm. I. Elkus. Sworn to before me this 21>th day of June, 1S99.

Francis P. Garvin, notary public, New York County."

The Witness—When this paper was served on me they had not

completed the laying of the ducts in all parts of their system.

They haven't completed yet. so that, ever since this paper was

served on me, and even at the present time, they are doing these

things which the complaint here claims to be unlawful.

Q. You see, Mr. Kearney, if it should appear that you have un-

wittingly allowed this company more than it needs for the par-

ticular purpose that was authorized, it is then within your power

and authority and your duty to remove the surplus. You

see that, don't you? A. How is that? To forbid the use of it?
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Q. No, to remove it. Sometimes people defy forbids. But the

law has given you the power to remove surplus and unlawful

structures. The law has put all these subways in your hands,

as the custodian of the people's interests, and the community and

law expects that you will protect the city and the public against

the stealing or other appropriation of the streets of New York

for valuable franchises. Now, I call your attention to the fact,

and ask you if it is not so, that if you find you have by any

error of judgment permitted this thing to be done, that it is

within your power and authority and it is your duty not only to

forbid but to remove? A. The unlawful uses, yes.

Q. It is made the dutv of the citv commisisioners to cause such

an unlawfully constructed structure to be removed? A. The as-

sumption there is that they were constructed to furnish electric

lights.

Q. You assume that and you take their word for it? A. No,

the statement shows that. I assume that what they asked for

was necesisary to run 'their cars, and because they had the per-

mission to run electrical cars, I felt that I was authorized to

allow them to put in electrical apparatus sufficient to do that

work.

Q. But you realize that the minute you allowed them to ex-

ceed that, so that they have a surplus of electricity, which they

can sell to the community, that then they are doing what you
are put there to prevent? A. I say they cannot sell. They can-

not use it for their own purposes outside of the operating of the

railroad. That is my assumption, and until they do that I have

nothing to say. I understand the law and my powers and duties,

in that if I find this company, under the plea of operating a rail-

road, has obtained in the streets of the city a great power which

they can use for other purposes, and which they can let and make

money from, it is my duty to remove the surplus when they use

it unlawfully.

Q. Not only when they use it unlawfully, sir, but if you find

they have got too much, so they may use it unlawfully? A. No;
if they had too much their traffic might increase so they would

want it.
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Q. Mr. Kearney, can you imagine it, as a sensible and practical

man, that the Broadway railroad can run any more cars on its

tracks than it is doing now? A. I should say they will double

their capacity for carrying. The citizens of New York are going

to be carried. I do not think, as a practical man, that the limit

of the carrying capacity of that railroad through Broadway and

other streets where these large number of ducts are laid has been

reached. I would be in favor of allowing an underground rail-

road to be built on Broadway so as to relieve the pressure on

the street roadway—anything to relieve it, even to turning

the teams off. I think when they turn the teams off of Broad-

way and devote it at certain hours of the day to carrying people

the Metropolitan Railway will want every duct they have there

to carry people. I expect to see the capacity for carrying on

Broadway very much increased by some means or other, I don't

know how. But if the slow teams were taken off Broadway they

could run twice as many cars and build doubledeckers and carry

twice as many people. I saj^ the same thing of Third avenue

where it runs up to Kingsbridge from One Hundred and Twenty-

fifth street. I think they need all their ducts. Under certain

conditions thev will. I have allowed them seventy, ducts, is mv

recollection; but bear in mind, Mr. Moss, that I have always

advocated increasing the supply to double what they w^ould

figure to-day they would want. I would double what they would

figure they wanted for to-day's service, and be afraid I was too

low then. That has been my experience for ten years in building

subways in New York. We built 170 ducts out of Cortlandt

street, from the Cortlandt street exchange, and then I said it was

ridiculous to put in so many. I know wares have been strung in

some of these ducts in places. I do not keep track of how many.
The 72 ducts are not full. They are not completed. They are com-

pleted at some points. Where they are completed they are not

filled by wires, I say no. I have an insufficient inspection force.

There is a rule of the department compelling every company to

make application to us for permission to put a wire in a subway.
That rule has never been acquiesced in by the municipal assem-
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bly, so I cannot enforce it. I have not got to trust entirely to

the honesty, and to the truthfulness and memory of the company

that has put in these ducts. If the company should violate the

law there is lots of friends here that would help me. I am rely-

ing on the opposition. T am relying upon the force and upon the

opposition until such time as I can get a force of and the right

to do it. I have not the right. If a man wanted to string wires

in any building or in any street in the city of New York there is

no law to-day that I could forbid his doing it. The municipal

assembly has failed to approve the rules of the department in

relation to overhead or interior wiring, and when I have had men

arrested for stringing wires overhead the justices have dis-

charged them because there is no law. At the present time if

you wanted to run a telephone to your friend's house legally I

don't believe you have got to see me. I have carried on the old

law that was applicable to the board of electrical control, and

have prevented people from stringing wires in New York, but I

must confess I do not see my legal right.

Q. If you have no legal right to cut down wires you are a

trespasser. If you find a wire strung without your permission

anywhere and you cut that wire, according to your statement, you

are subject to trespass? A. If the old law of the board of elec-

trical control is in force I have the right; otherwise I have not.

My power is stated in the charter under certain conditions. The

rules and regulations must be approved by the board. The rules

and regulations of the department must be approved by the

municipal assembly and I assume are not effective until they are.

Nothing is the matter with those rules. I have inquired of mem-

bers of the municipal assembly why they do not pass them.

They have notified me to come there to a hearing on the rules

and every time I have gone they have told me there was not a

quorum. It has been referred to a committee and never got out.

It has been in the committee about a year and a half. I can't

tell who is the committee. The chairman of the committee sum-

moned me. I don't remember their names. I say my work is

paralyzed, absolutely, because the municipal assembly has not

166
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passed my rules. I have been paralyzed a year and a half, and I

can't tell you the name of a single member of the committee that

is sitting on my rules. I don't know. I went there last two or

three months ago. I saw the chairman of the committee on elec-

tricity. I can't tell you who he was. He said there wasn't a

quorum. I waited half an hour. I was there before that, a

month or two before. I hare not asked the mayor to stir them

up. I didn't think he had much more influence than I had with

them. I don't know why this thing is hanging in the municipal

assembly. I don't know who is holding it up. I don't know

whether they want information, as they sometimes say they do.

I don't know what it is. I have made effort to get at it. I don't

know how I can tell tou. I tell you I have been to the chairman

of the committee on electricity. There are lots of people here

can tell you I don't know many of these people in the municipal

assembly.

Q. If you thought the mayor had no influence with them, why
didn't you get someone else? A. I done the best I could. It has

been ventilated in the newspapers often. I don't know as I can

say specifically that my department was paralyzed because I

couldn't get my rules approved. That has been ventilated. 1

suppose you have read in the newspapers about how they have

refused to concur in the award of contracts for lighting. That

is only one of several instances that convinced me it was useless

to go there. I can't say how long that lighting contract was held

up in the corporation counsel's office for his opinion before it

w'ent to the board. The form of that contract was submitted

to the corporation counsel for approval.

Q. And that form of contract was necessary for your use in

order that you might take advantage of the new and lower rates

that are prevailing? A. No.

Q. Wasn't it important? Why, look here Mr. Kearney, the old

contract is at high rates? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that stands until something new takes its place?

A. No; specified in the contract. It ends on the last day of De-

cember. I am doing nothing for gas now.
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Q. What contract obligation are we under for gas? A. None.

It is being furnished for nothing. I don't know that we are ever

going to pay anything. I have received from the corporation

counsel an approval of that form of contract. I got it last spring.

It was in his office, I should say, le^s than thirty days. You

mistake the form of contract being there for an opinion. I re-

quested an opinion of the corporation counsel on an interpre-

tation of certain sections of the charter which allowed the de-

partment to advertise and let contracts for supplies, with the ap-

proval of the board of public improvements, composed of the

mayor and others. There are other sections of the charter that

provide that this department, my department, must have the

consent of the board of public improvements, with the approval

of the municipal assembly. The supplies simply required the

board of public improvement, but in work of public improve-

ment it required not only the board of public improvement but

the concurrence of the municipal assembly. I have received that

information. Yes, I got it last March or April, I have paid no

attention to this complaint. The summons was served about that

time. I assumed when they got ready they would send for me.

Here is my letter:
" New York, July 6, 1S99. Hon. John Whalen,

corporation counsel. No. 2 Tryon row, city. Dear Sir: The with-

in copy of summons and complaint in the matter of William

H. Rieger, plaintiff, against The Metropolitan Street Railway

Co., James P. Keating, etc., Henry S. Kearney, etc., and The

City of New York was served on me this day, and is herewith

forwarded to you for attention. Yours truly, Henry S. Kearney,

commissioner." The responsibility of the matters alleged there

rests on the corporation counsel. He is my attorney; not only

my attorney, but the attorney and counsel of the corporation it-

self. That is what I assume, of course. I mean in an official

capacity. I remember of placing naphtha lights in a park in

the Bronx, 700 naphtha lamps. I think I placed them there last

year, in Crotona park and all the little parks up there. The

map was furnished to me and specific places designated where

they requested that these lamps be located there. It had been
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proposed to put electric lights there. I don't know that an ar-

rangement had been made with the electrical company for that

purpose. I had made no arrangement. I Avas the one to make

the arrangement. I did not consider electricity. Xaphtha waa

my only thought at that time. It was for the unfinished portion

of a year. You must bear in mind I make my contracts for the

current year only. The New York and New Jersey Globe Com-

pany put these lights in. It wasn't the New Jersey and New
York Naphtha Company. That is not my recollection. I think

it was the Globe Company. That is my recollection. I did not

have any interest in that company. I never had an interest in

any company, directly or indirectly, connected with the depart-

ment that I am in charge of.

Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

With reference to the change of motive power on the Third

Avenue Railroad, my department has nothing to do with it.

That is granted by the State Railroad Commissioners. The State

Railroad Commissioners granted it, and I have a certified copy

of that grant. The Third Avenue Railroad Company has the

franchise for the operation of a railroad in Third avenue, and it

has had it for a great many years. Upon that franchise, I pre-

sume it pays taxes. These ducts that Mr. Moss has referred to are

laid underneath the tracks of this railroad company, and I be-

lieve that is essential to the operation of the railroad, and I be-

Ipieve that is so with regard to the Metropolitan Street Rail-

way. I believe that the assumption that the plaintiff, Mr. Rei-

gan, makes here, that it is for other purposes, is all false. No
railroad company or any other company would acquire any fran-

chise, othar than for the operation of the railroad, which they

have already acquired, without complying with certain forms of

law. They could not get a permit from me. They could obtain

no franchise.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. You could not give what might be called a franchise, but

if under the guise of putting in a street railway people get an
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opportunity to make more power and carry more power than tlioy

need, and to let that power for gain, that is a practical franchise?

A. The illegal act commences when they begin to use it for other

purposes, but now they have not begun to use it for other pur-

poses than that for which they are incorporated. The illegality

commences when it begins to use them for other purposes. I

cannot assume they are going to be dishonest.

Q. You don't answer the question directly, but don't you see

that when they make the illegal user, then practically they have

a franchise for which they are not paying. They have got it?

A. Yes, but they can't use it.

Q. You isay you have not sufficient force to investigate the

user that is being made of these ducts. That you have not higher

power, because of the failure of the municipal assembly to pass

some rules. Now, how are you to know when the illegal use of

these ducts begins? A. I will find it out.

Q. How? A. Well, how does anybody find out what the pub-

lic will know? The people in opposition to it will come forward

and produce, if I don't find it out any other way.

Q. You don't suppose they are going to tell everybody when

they do it' A. How does anybody find out?

Q. There are lots of people in New York to-day that are doing

illegal things? A. Yes, lots of them. But they are found out,

and I assume when they begin to use these ducts illegally I will

find it out. I assume the men I have all over the city will find it

out, my inspectors will be able to get to it eventually.

Mr. Hoffman—Do you understand that in the acquiring by any

corporation of any franchise it must be done in due and legal

form?

Mr. Moss—Of course,

Mr. Hoffman—And that no such franchise can be obtained by

the Metropolitan Railway or Third Avenue Railway without com-

plying with every form of law?

Mr. Moss—No legal franchise can be obtained without comply-

ing with the forms of law, but if they get a franchise by neglect,

if Mr. Reigan states the truth, by neglect of duty by a public
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officer, or by mistake, they have got the street, they are using

il.

Mr. Hoffman—You must take the evidence of this witness. If

they have no franchise, and can receive no franchise, and you

know and the committee knows franchises are acquired in but

one way, that is by compliance with the law.

Mr. Moss—I don't know any such thing. I assume to-day that

the poolroom proprietors have one of the most valuable franchises

in New York—the right to prey upou the people, and to make

thousands of dollars every week, but it is not legal, it is a practi-

cal franchise. That is only one of them.

The Witness—The complainant in this action assumes that

these people are going to build subways and use them illegally.

Mr. Moss—He says they did build them.

The Witness—That they have built and that they are going to

use them illegally?

By Mr. Moss:

 

Q. If this company has twice as many ducts occupying that

street as are necessary A. As I think are necessary.

Q. Now wait. If that company has twice as many ducts occu-

pying that street now as are really necessary, they are occupying

just twice as much of the city's ground as they are entitled to, to

say nothing about electric lights—talk about ducts, plain ducts—

that is true, isn't it? A. That would be very foolish for them to

build the exact number they wanted to propel their cars to-day,

because the increase of travel on Broadway warrants them in

doubling their capacity. That is all there is to it.

Q. Take this little simple proposition: If, as has been charged

OR oath by Mr. Reigan, they have built more than is necessary for

the purpose of their railroad A. For to-day's use.

Q. Oh, listen to my question. If they have done that they

are occupying twice as much of the public street as they have any

right to, the streets are unalienable, the streets belong to the

people, above ground and underground? A. They .

Q. Let me try to bury some treasure in the middle of Second

avenue, and make a treasure house of a certain portion of it, and
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T guess Mr. Kearney would interfere with me? A. You wouldn't

have us only give them the right to build the number of ducts

that they would want for to-day's power?

Q. How many wires can be got in one duct, do you say? A. It

depends on the size of the ducts and the size of the wire. The

two and one-half inch ducts the Metropolitan are using from five

11 ten. Two and one-half inches is the space. There are six of

them. They are cast in a nest, six in a nest, or four in a nest, In

cne piece, and the hole itself is two and one-half inches. That

will hold ten wires if they are small enough, and it will hold two

hundred telephone wires. It depends on the size of the wire. It

might be used for telephone wires. It might be used for any

purpose. I did hear talk about a new telephone company; not

running along there, but lots of talk about a telephone company.

EDWARD F. KEALEY, called as a witness, being duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I was formerly at headquarters, on Inspector Brooks's staff. I

know Frank Farrell.

Q. The man that keeps the poolroom at 54 West Twenty-ninth

street? A. I don't know anything about a poolroom.

Q. You know his place, 293 Bowery? A. No, sir.

Q. You had a conversation with Frank Farrell on the 16th of

May? A. I meet him quite often.

Q. You know he is reputed to be a poolroom keeper, you know

the man I mean? A. Only since you brought it out. I never

knew it before.

Q. What was the conversation you had with Farrell on the 16tL

of May? I understand it was not detrimental to you, and I want

you to be truthful? A. The 16th of May, it was a long while ago,

I don't know whether I spoke to him that day or not.

Q. What have you talked to him about? A. About every-

thing.
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Q. How did Tou get acquainted with him? A. He belongs to

the Tim Sullivan Association and so I did. I mean Senator Sul-

livan. I did belong to it. I left it when that order was issued,

a law passed. That is the only way I have known Frank Far-

rell. When I was at headquarters I was never sent to pool-

rooms. I was in Brooklyn with Chief Devery, I was the first

Xew York officer transferred over there. Devery went there and

I went with him. I mean while McCullagh was chief. I was

doing clerical work altogether. I didn't know that Farrell knew

Devery at the time. I was not down at Sheepshead Bay with

Devery at the races. I never left the office.

Q. The conversation that I referred to the 16th of May occurred

on the Bowery, near Houston street, and Mr, Farrell walked up

to you and said he thought you felt a little sore. Now, do you

remember the conversation? A. Mr. Farrell never said that to

me.

Q. That you felt a little sore at him; that you held him respon-

.sible for your being put on post? A. Xo; I asked to be put on

post,

Q. Who suggested that? A. My own self.

Q. Mr. Farrell asked vou if vou were called before the com-

mittee would you tell the truth—that is, would you talk if called,

and you said you would? A. Mr. Farrell never spoke to me about

the committee.

Q. It is curious I have so much of this straight? A. You ain't

got any of it straight.

By the Chairman:

Q. Is it a frequent occurrence that an officer who has a head-

quarters detail asks to be put on post? A. There was times. I

got married and the expenses were running too high. I couldn't

afford to stay there. I was spending too much money. I was

running in debt. You are in citizens' clothes, and you have your

nights off. I wanted to work, so I wouldn't have so much

chance to spend money until I got out of debt.
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Examined by Mr. Mo&s:

On last election day I was detailed at police headquarters. I

didn't see Tim Sullivan that day. I didn't go to the Uncle Sam

lodginghouse on that day. I don't know who did. How do I

know? I did not go to the Uncle Sam lodginghouse and get the

lodgers' vote there.

Q, Your statement to Mr. Farrell on the 16th of May was that

you were sorry at being transferred—being put on post—and that

you held Sullivan responsible for it? A. I said that?

Q. Yes? A. I couldn't say that. It was before that time he

had had me transferred from one precinct to another at my own

request.

Q. What was the trouble you had with that poolroom on the

Bowery, near Houston street? A. I never had any trouble with

any poolroom. I did not know there was a poolroom there, and

I only live a block from there, at the corner of Houston and Sec-

ond avenue. I don't know whether there is a poolroom there or

not; never did; never heard of it. only from the papers.

Q. Only what our innocent men here found out? A. There

are other innocent men, too, vou know.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The committee met pursuant to adjournment, at 2 o'clock p. m.

Present: Mr. Mazet (the chairman), Mr. Wilson, Mr. Costello,.

Mr. Hoffman and Mr. Boland.

R. T. ROKEBY, being duly sworn, testified 'as follows:

Examined by Mr, Moss:

I am the president of the Uvalde Asphalt Company. It is a

new company. I don't think it grew out of the Litho-Carbon

Rubber Company, of Uvalde, Texas. I have heard of the Litho-

Carbon Rubber Company of Uvalde, Texas. I was connected

with it. The Uvalde Asphalt Company bought its interests.

There are two companies—the Uvalde Company and the Uvalde

Paving Company. The Uvalde Paving Company has been in ex-
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istence since last year. The Litho-Carbon Companr was in

operation seven or eight years. We have been doing and are

doing asphalt paving for the dock department. We laid paving

at Pier A in June last. It does not need repairing now. It is

not cracked. We are under bond with the dock department to

keep the paving in repair for five years. We have no contract

with any other department in the city for laying asphalt. We
never had a contract for asphalt paving in the city of Troy in

1897. We did not have a contract to lay 20,000 yards of paving
in Troy. We did not have negotiations with the authorities at

Troy for such work. We did not have any dealings with any-

body in Troy a year ago for laying pavements. We sold them

materials. We never laid any paving. It was. the Litho-Carbon

Company. We sold them asphalt material. It was all delivered.

We delivered it. I don't know what they did with it. It was

not rejected that I know of. I think the contractors failed or

did something. I don't know what it was.

Q. Is not some of the material that was intended for the Troy

contract still on the pier in front of the Cromwell Line here in

the city of New York? A. I don't know. We have no material

there. We have no material on any pier in the city. We are

not using the same material now in the city work that was used

for the Troy work. One is a sheet pavement and the other is the

rock pavement. The Troy contractor was a man named Cav-

anagh. I don't know where he is. I believe he was a Trov man.

I do not know his first name. I don't know whether or not it

is a fact that there were 12,000 yards of this material laid in the

city of Troy that was taken up and relaid, with Sicilian asphalt.

We didn't lay it. We had nothing to do with it. I don't know

anything about it. I have not heard anything about that. I do

not know whether it was 12.000 yards or some smaller quantity

of that paving that was laid with our material in the city of Troy

and that it was taken up afterwards. I heard they had trouble

with it. Thev had no machinerv to mix it. The trouble was in

the mixing. It was not properly mixed. They had nothing at

all to mix it with. They had no machinery. It was a political
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job altogether. A lot of politicians got hold of it. They didn't

understand the business. They were not asphalt men. They

didn't know how to do it. We simply sold them the rock. I will

be very glad to make a full statement. The politician was a man

named Wilson; a man named Cavanaugh—I believe the city en-

gineer—the whole lot of them were interested in it. We were

very unfortunate in striking them. They knew nothing about

asphalt paving and did not mix it properly, and in consequence

of that there was a poor job done; but whatever reflection there

may be upon that work it was due to their incapacity. I believe

there is somewhere in the city of New York some of the material

that was intended for the Troy contract that has not been used.

I could not say where it is. It is somewhere. It doesn't belong

to us. I have no interest in it. It belongs to those contractors.

I believe they have not taken it away. That is not the same ma-

terial that we are using for the department of docks, as I have

already told you. This Uvalde pavement is sheet pavement,

while that was a rock pavement. That requires a different

asphalt. The sheet pavement is made out of the gum, the bitu-

men, extracted out of the rock, which is mixed with sand and

gravel and limestone; and the rock mixture, as made by the

Barber Asphalt Company. The other is the straight natural

rock, as laid by the French companies or the Sicilian com-

panies, without any artificial mixture. One is the natural

rock and the other the artificial mixture. The asphalt that we

use for the department of docks comes from Cline, Texas. We
have received |70,800 for our contracts from the dock depart-

ment. Nothing is still to be done. That is all we have got. It

is all complete now. I am not figuring on any other contract

now. I was counting up to see the number. I thought you were

going to ask about it.

Q. I noticed only a few days ago in the "
City Record," in the

account of the minutes from the dock department, the ordering

of a payment to your company. Is that the last payment? A.

We have not received a cent yet.

Q. You misunderstood me. I asked you how much mioney you
had received? A. Not a cent.
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Q. It lias been stated that a former senator from the State of

New York, Senator Murphy, ie interested in your company. Is

that so? A. No. I have never known of him or heard of him

in a business way. I have known him by hearsay; newspaper

talk. I have not known him. I have never spoken to him. I am

a stockholder in the company. It is a New York corporation,

incorporated in 1898. The incorporators were five. I couldn't

tell vou the names. I was one of them. Mr. Marston was an-

other and Mr. Brown was another and Mr. Spencer and Mr.

Sparkman was another. I object to stating who are the stock-

holders at the present time. If you can show that it is perti-

nent to this inquiry, I will.

Mr. Moss—The materiality is this: That is fair question for

you to ask, how is it pertinent. The dock commissioner has

stated that he knows nothing about the company except that you

are the president of it. He does not know whether it is finan-

cially responsible or not. He knows nothing whatever about the

company. We asked him for the purpose of seeing how the citi-

zens' interests were protected, and as he could not tell we ask

you the fair and square question, who are the stockholders of

your company? I think it is pertinent.

The Witness—I think it is, and I will tell you. Mali & Com-

pany, Johnson Livingston, John E. Berwind, Grant B. Sly, Her-

bert L. Terrell. James Van Sicklen, myself, Abraham Van Sick-

len, Peter M. Van Sicklen, F. Storer Brown, Edward J. Berwind

and John D. Marston. Those are all the stockholders. I made

an application on behalf of my company to do the paving work

for the dock department, personally. I saw Mr. Cram, the presi-

dent of the dock department. I did not know him before. I

started at him last year. I started to see him last year upon this

subject. I introduced myself. I mean to say that I have gone

to him entirely alone; without the assistance of any one, and I

have represented to him the merits of our asphalt. I claimed that

our asphalt, our system, was better than the other system.

Q. And you have received the work of the department on their
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emergency orders without bidding againet otliers? A. That I

don't know, anything about. We got the work.

Q. You have not bid against anybody, have you? A. That I

don't know. I was called upon to bid. I putt in bids in writing.

I don't know who bid against me. In 1892 I became connected

with this company in the making of asphalt. After working

At it for several years I was convinced that we had the best

asphalt in the world. I came to New York; and I personally

interviewed, on several occasions, Mr. Brookfield, the commis-

sioner of highways' under the vStrong administration. I was re-

ferred to Mr. North—Edward P. North. I saw him probably

twenty times. They refused to allow our asphalt to be put down

on the ground that the specifications would not admit us. Now,

Mr. Brookfield promised me he would give us a chance If T would

do the work for nothing. I said to Mr. Brookfield that we were

ready to lay two to five blocks free of all charge to the city of

New York in any place he would tell us^—^on Fifth avenue or on

some prominent street, we preferred. After going several times

I decided that Mr. North was humbugging us, and I threatened

to make the matter public if they would not let us go in and 'bid

on this work. He then came around and wrote me a letter and

said he hnd talked the matter over with Commissioner Brookfield,

and he had decided to give us fifteen blocks that we could lay, the

city to pay for it, concreting and doing it themselves, and we to

lay the top, the asphalt. That went on. I kept on asking for the

work. Finally Mr. North said they had talked it over again and

they decided they would not. What my opinion was about Mr.

North I would not care to say, because they might make me the

victim of a libel suit or something of that kind; but I still con-

tinued after Mr. Collis was appointed, amd I found he was even

worse than Mr. Brookfield. Our company has been precluded

from doing work for years, although we offered to do sample work

for nothing. They said,
" You must get a two-years' reputation

by laying a street in the city. It must stand for two years. Then

you can do it." I said,
" How can we get any when you won't let

us lay a street two years for nothing?" Now, the contract with

the present administration
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ilr. Moss—No.

The Witness—I will talk.

Mr. Moss—No, you won't.

Mr. Hoffman—I submit he is entitled to make an explanation.
Mr. Moss—Do not let us make a show. Let us be fair.

Mr. Hoffman—We desire to have it fair.

The Witness—You put me in a wrong position in five minutes.

You can't do it.

Mr. Moss—You are taking an entirely unnecessary attitude.

The Witness—You have a reputation of bro\^beating witnesses

and you won't browbeat me worth a cent.

Mr. Moss—Have you been browbeaten? You started it your-
self.

The Witness—You are seoking to put words in my mouth.

Mr. Moss—Will you stop the witness?

The Chairman—If you give me a chance, I will. Mr. Witness,

you are a man of intelligence and we will conduct this investiga-

tion in a proper way. It is not necessary for yon to make any
comment about Mr. Moss and his method of examining witneeees.

The Witness—I wish to say this

The Chairman—Listen to me. There is no occasion for you to

make any complaint. If you have any explanations to make we
will hear them. It is not necessary for you to characterize Mr.

Moss's attitude or that of thie committee.

The Witness—I will make that explanation now.

The Chairman—Whatever you have to say, you shall have an

opportunity to make youT explanation in a gentlem'anly way.
The Witness—I am trying to do it in a gentlemanly way. I

am trying to tell my story. He asked me to tell you the story

and he stopped me.

Mr. Moss—The reason of my stopping the witness at this mo-

ment was not to prevent him from saying anything that he has

in his mind, but to remind him of the necessity of answering

questions and of stating facts, without making unnecessary re-

marks about individuals. The witness traveled far outside the

question. I purpose to give this gentleman an opportunity to

state any facts whatever
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The Witness—I am stating a fact,

Mr. Mos'S^—Why did you interrupt me? I suppose that you are

excited, but just wait. When the time comes in connection with

the question, all this matter that Mr. Rokeby wants to eay shall

come out. Now, will you for the present answer the questions?

When I have finished with the questions, then you can make

your statement and make a statement of facts and not a speech.

The Witness^—^I am not making a speech. You a«sked me how

we got our asphalt in here.

Mr. Moss^—No.

The Witness—Yes, sir, you did.

Mr. Moss—I asked you the simple question, had you done any

previous asphalting in the city of New York.

The Witneg'S—Now you say

Q. Stop a minute. You say no. Have you done any asphalt-

ing in any other city before you did this first work for the dlock

department? A. Yes, sir, in San Antonio and Houston and

Oline and Dallas, Texas. I couldn't tell you offhand how much.

A good many thousand dollars' w^orth. I had never tried to do

any asphalting in any northern city. I am going to make it

right along. I never tried to get any work. I did not do it,

because I never tried to. I see what you are after.

Mr. Moss—No, you do not see anything. Just wait and answer

the questions. You can state now any further conversation that

you had with Mr. North on the subject of asphalting.

The Witness—I have stated that he refused. I have stated all

there is about that.

Q. Will you state any further conversation you had with Gen-

eral Collis than yo'U have stated? A. I have stated it.

Q. Wili you state any conversation with Mr. Brookfield that

you had that you have not stated? A. I have stated it.

Q. Will you state any business transactions that you had either

with Mr. North, Mr. Collis or Mr. Brookfield? A. I have stated it.

Q. You have made a full statement, have you? A. I have.
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Q. Will you state any other matters of fact in connection with

the asphalt business and jou relations to it that tou have not

already stated? A. That covers a good wide field.

Mr. Moss—Then I did not stop you too quickly.

The Witness—No. I say you have given me a chance now.

Don't stop me, but let me go on.

Mr. Moss—You shall have all the chance in the world.

The Witness^—Let me go on, then.

Mr. Moss—Only you need to be reminded of grdiuary natural

dignity.

The Witness—I started to say, as I take it this committee is

seeking to discredit the Tammany administration here, and I wish

to contrast it with the Republican.

Mr. Moss—That is not true.

The Chairman—Just state the facts.

Mr. Moss—You are not here to contrast administrations. That

is jufct where I stopped you.

The Chairman—We are not asking for your views or for an ex-

pression of opinion from you as to the purposes of this commit-

tee. This committee has been duly constituted and appointed,

and it will take care of itself.

Mr. Moss—If you have any other facts, state them.

The Witness—As I say, our company—the reason our com-

pany has not got work for this city was that under the Strong

administration we could not get leave, even to bid on the work.

When the new^ administration came in I went to the com/missioner

of highways ofiice and introduced myself and told the commis-

sioner we wished to bid on this work. He asked me a number of

questions, as to where our plant was, where our asphalt was, and

whether we had done any work. He said, "By all means; we

wish you to bid; and my sole object here is to get prices down low

and get the work done.'" We were admitted. Unfortunately

no work has been let this last year because the money is tied up.

I know what the present specifications are for asphalt work. We
can meet those specifications.
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Q. Now it stands this way: That your asphalt had not been

used in any northern city. That you say, do you not? A. Be-

cause we have never attempted to put it in a northern city.

Mr. Moss—^If you answer questions you shall have an opportun-

ity properly

The Witness—I prefer to answer the questions in my own way.

Mr. Moss—Yoiu cannot.

The Witness—Yes, I will. You won't answer for me.

Oounsel for the Uvalde Company—I protest on behalf of the

company that this is an attempt to injure O'ur business.

The Chairman—We will not hear discussion by counsel.

The Witness—We did not attempt to get that into the city of

Troy. We sold it to a contractor who was laying it in the city

of Troy.

Q. And in that city, the only Northern city where your asphalt

has been introduced, there has been difficulty about it? You

have given the reasons why, but that is the fact? A. I have

given the reasons wh}'; yes, sir. Mr. Wilson was one of the con-

tractors, a politician. He was a bookkeeper, I believe, in Sen-

ator Murphy's office. It is a fact well known in the asphalt busi-

ness that the condition of the climate has to be met in the qual-

ity of the asphalt and in the way in which it is used. Some

asphalt is good in one climate, while it will not do in another.

An asphalt that would be good in a warmer climate South and

Southwest might need entirely .different treatment in the North-

ern cities, where the winters may be hard. It simply requires

a difference in the mixture. - That is all.

Q. And is it not claimed by some asphalt people that the

quality of the asphalt, the native quality of the asphalt, has -i

connection with its use under different conditions of climate and

temperature? A. I never heard eo.

Q. That some asphalt is better in certain localities and poorer

in others, when practically considered? A. I never heard so.

When an asphalt that has never been used under the climatic

167
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oonditions in cities that have cold winters is proposed to be used,

it would not do auy harm to have it tested to demonstrate its

fitness for the requirements.

Q. And you say your grievance against Mr. Brookfield and

Oeneral Oollis and Mr. North wasi that they did not give you the

opportunity to make that test when you offered to do it, and

that the specifications^ A. I offered to do it for nothing

Q. And that the specifications would not allow you to come

in? A. Yes, sir.

Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

That is my grievance against them. We offered to do it for

nothing. We offered to lay from two to five blocks without one

dollar of expense to the city in order to get a reputation. I

thought our asphalt was the best. That offer was refused after

a lot of talking about it.

Examined by Mr. Mose :

I have stated now^ fully all the facts and circumstances that

I found fault with as to Mr. Oollis and Mr. Brookfield and Mr.

North. When we did our first work for the dock department

our company owned a plant in Jersey. It consisted of a plant

with a capacity of 2,000 yards a day. We did not own that plant

when I offered to do the work for Mr. Collis. We did not have

B plant anywhere at that time. A plant can be built in a month.

There is no mistake about that. It is a fact that our company

^leasee
our plant in Jersey City from the Mexican Asphalt Com-

pany, and we hire the men of the Mexican Asphalt Company

to work that plant, some of them.

Q. Then at the present time you have no plant of your own,

have you? A. Yes, sir, we have.

Q. Yon lease one, do you not? A. Well, what is that?

Q. You lease the plant of another asphalt company? A. We
do. That asphalt company's asphalt, the Mexican Company's,

comes from somewhere in Mexico, I suppose. It is working now.

I believe they are working Mexican asphalt there in Jersey City
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in that plant. They have plenty of accommfodations over there

to do their own business and ours too. I did not notice that at

these points where we did asphalting, in front of the ferries, there

already existed new granite pavement. I did not notice they

were new. They were in fair condition. A great many of them

we had to take up, most of them. It wanted leveling np and

proper foundations put in.

Q. What could you say was the special reason for taking up

granite pavement at the ferries and diocks and laying an asphalt

pavement there? What was the special reason for destroying a

granite pavement and laying an asphalt pavement at the docks

and ferries? A. Y'ou don't destroy the pavement. You lay it

over the top. You preserve it. You have to take it up aind lay

it again. The special necessity for laying an asphalt pavement

over a granite pavement at docks and ferriesi was it is an easier

traction, and there is no noise, and instead of the passenger

having to jump from block to block over water holes, it is a

level piavement that drains itself. We have personally been

thanked by over a thousand people. I have noticed that the

wagon wheels and the horses' shoes cut right into our asphalt

pavement. A very heavy load will; but it will line out after-

wards. You have to have the asphalt soft in hot weather or else

it will crack in cold weather. The rjsphalt in the neighborhood

of the Barclay street ferry now shows the ruts of the wheels

and the marks of the horsee' shoes. It should do so. It would

not be good asphalt if it did not. It is soft now on a hot day,

so that if a person weighs as much as you or I do his heel woiuld

not make a mark in it. It would take a load of four tons to

cut through it. I say to make an impression. I don't mean to

go right through it. Nothing would go through it. I think that

is the kind of pavement to lay at a ferry. I think it is the very

'best, a pavement that will soften and show the marks of wagon
wheels. That doesn't hurt it. It would be bad asphalt if it did

not. It does not break afterwards. Yon can't show me a break

in any work we have done. We are going to get |3 a squiare

jard on a five-year guarantee for this work.
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Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

Guarantee for maintenance. I know that the citv contracts re-

quire the companies now to keep their pavements in order for

fifteen years: but then they haven't anything like the traffic that

they have on those docks. There is one dock there, one pair of

sills in a doorway, where there is 1.000,000 tons a year that

passes over it—the Fall River dock. The specifications called

for, as to the thickness of the asphalt pavement, 2 inches, and

1 inch binder; 2 inches of top.

MATTHEW MOORE, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am deputy commissioner of bridges in the Bronx. I wa&

ajjpointed by the commissioner of bridges, Mr. Shea. Before

I was appointed deputy commissioner I was chief custodian in

the register's office. I had been there about eleven years. We
don't receive moneys in our office. There is no income in my
position at all. We do not get any rents from anybody. All

we have to do is to take care of the bridges and maintain them.

Some sixty or seventy bridges are under our control. I don't

exactly remember how many. That is not my signature (exhibit-

ing paper). I do not recognize the handwriting. I do not know

Joseph Hayes. I never heard of him. Thomas F. Kennedy was

superintendent of bridges. He ran out the tenth of the month.

He was only a temporary.

Q. This letter is upon the letterhead of your office, is it not?

A. That ain't my w'riting. I have got no power over that. It

don't belong to me. It is not my jurisdiction. I don't know^

that Mr. Kennedy is doing anything now. He was superintend-

ent of bridges on the 16th of September. He was recommended

by several of my friends, neighbors of mine. I knew him already

myself. I have known him, 1 guess, ten years. He used to be

in the liquor business. When I got acquainted with him it was

at Seventy-sixth street and First avenue. I don't know that

he had any business when I appointed him.
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Q. What was his special fitness for superintending bridges?

A. He was a pretty smart fellow.

Q. In what way? A. In understanding bridges; outdoor work.

Q. How did he understand bridges? His business was a

iiquor saloon, was it not? A. He had quite an intelligent head

on him.

Q. What did he know about bridges? A. He had some ex-

perience in the world.

Q. Experience of what kind? A. He had outdoor work.

Q. What kind of outdoor work? A. Contract work.

Q. What kind of contracts? A. There are different kinds.

Q. What kind? A. Bridge contract.

Q. What bridge contract did he have? A. I don't know.

Q. How do you know that he had experience in bridge con-

tracts? A. Oh, if he did, I thought he would be a very good

man.

Q. How do you know that he had any experience in bridge

contracts? A. I didn't know of any.

Q. You did not know of any? A. No.

Q. You just said that was what you appointed him for, did
'

jou not? A. I thought he knew something about it.

Q. You said he had contracts in bridges. What contracts?

A. I don't know that he ever was interested in them.

Q. You have forgotten? A. Oh, yes. He had done some

work.

Q. What work? A. So I have been informed. .

Q. By whom were you informed? A. Some people.

Q. Wliat people? A. I don't remember now.

Q. You have never yourself had any experience in bridges,

have you? A. Oh, yes.

Q. What? A. I have been contracting all my life.

Q. Contracting for bridges? A. Everything.

Q. For bridges? A. I could build a ship.

Q. What bridges did you have a contract for? A. Oh, well,

I have built bridges and dams..

Q. Where? A. In New York.

Q. Where? A. In New York.
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Q. Where? A, Different portions.

Q. What bridges? A. I didn't build bridges. I have built

dams. Do you know what dams are?

Mr. Moss—You said you built bridges and dams.

The Witness—We generally build bridges.

Q. W^hat bridges? A. Over across a creek.

Q. What creek? A. A sewer.

Q. Wooden bridges? A. Yes, sir; wooden bridges. I will

contract to build a castle, if you want me to, if you give me

money enough.

Q. You will build a castle for me? A. Y^'es, sir; build you one

like this here.

Mr. Moss—I want you to tell me the best bridge you ever

built.

The Witness—Never built a bridge.

Q. Never built one? A. No.

Mr. Moss—I thought you said you had.

The Witness—I have repaired some. I am building some now.

Q. What is the best bridge you ever repaired before you be-

came commissioner of bridges? A. Oh, before I ever became

commissioner of bridges? None.

Q. What bridge had Mr. Kennedy repaired before he became

superintendent? A. I can't tell you.

Q. Of course it is quite possible that a man may have to be

a commissioner over a thing that he does not know anything

about; but when he does not know much about it, and has to

appoint a superintendent, he usually goes for a practical man;

and you did, did you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have been sorry to lose Mr. Kennedy? A. Very sorry.

Q. What did Mr. Kennedy do in that position? A. Well, he

overlooked the men, and he seen where work wanted to be done.

He went to the work every morning, and made me a report of

what work had to be done, and had men to do it; repairs, paint-

ing, etc. ^
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Q. Do you know whether he had ever studied bridge build-

ing? A. It don't take a man of very large experience to do that.

Mr. Moss—I do not know what Mr. Hopper would say about

that.

The Witness—Well, I think Mr. Hopper can build a castle.

Q. Do you have anything to do with the bridges over the Har-

lem river? A. No, sir.

Q. You have nothing to do with those? A. No, sir.

Q. Where is Mr. Kennedy now? A. That I couldn't tell you.

Q. You were in confidential relations with him, were you not,

all the time? A. When he was on duty there I seen him, yes,

sir. I haven't seen him for two or three days.

Mr. Moss—I would like to know a little more definitely what

it was Mr. Kennedy was doing. What was his business when

you made him superintendent of bridges?

The Witness—I don't know^ of any. I don't think he had any

at that time.

Q. How was he living? What was his business? A. In the

air, I suppose.

Q. What was his source of income, do you know? A. I

couldn't tell you. I never looked into his pocketbook or capital.

Q. He is not the man that used to be interested in a place

called The Ship up in Harlem, is he? A. I have heard about

The Ship.

Q. Was that Mr. Kennedy's place? A. Not that I know of.

Q. That was Mr. Kennedy's place, was it not? A. Not that I

know of.

Q. Did you ever see him there? A. Never was in The Ship in

my life.

Q. Is he not the man that is interested in that place, at 161

East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street. A. I don't know.

Q. Do you know wiiat place I mean there? A. I know it.

Q. That a short time ago was around the corner of One Hun-

dred and Twenty-sixth street? A. There may be places there I

don't go to.
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Q. That place is well kuowu as Tom Kennedy's, is it not? I

want to know if it is the same Tom Kennedy? A. I didn't know

that he had a place.

Q. Your friend is generally called '' Tom Kennedy,*' is he not?

A. I believe that is his name.

Q. He is generally called Tom Kennedy? A. Well, you

wouldn't call him Patrick, would you?

Q. Do you remember of there being a fruit and flower stand

at the south end of the Third Avenue bridge? A. I don't know

anything about it.

ELI NUCCI, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I know Thomas F. Kennedy. He said he was the superin-

tendent of bridges up there in the upper part of the city. I keep

a liquor store. I wanted to go into the fruit and flower business

on the bridge. At that time I was not in business, but I wanted

to be. I saw Joseph Hayes about it. He is a friend that I have

known for two or three years. I know him from some other

party. He says he is in the politician business. I talked to Mr.

Kennedy and to Mr. Hayes about getting me a stand on the

bridge to sell fruit and flowers. I seen Mr. Hayes in Fifty-

seventh street—412 Fifty-seventh street. I went up to the bridge

and saw the bridge was done, and I saw a stand there selling

papers, and I went to see Mr. Hayes to see if I could get a chance

on the bridge to sell fruit and flowers. He says
''

Yes, but it will

cost you |1,500." I says,
"
It is too much money."

"
Well," he

says, "I- will see what I can do." And after about four or five

weeks he saw me again. He says he wants a thousand dollars.

I said I couldn't give it; it was too much money. Well, he said

he would fix it for .^400. I said, "All right." So I went to work

making a stand and putting a stand there. I gave him f320.

I put the stand there myself. I gave that money to Mr. Hayes.

I saw Mr. Kennedy all the time at One Hundred and Twenty-

fifth street, 100 One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, in a saloon.
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That was the superintendent of bridges. That is what he said.

Mr. Hayes took me to Mr. Kennedy. That saloon in One Hun-

dred and Twenty-fifth street was on the north side, near Second

avenue, right on that corner, between One Hundred and Twenty-

fifth street and Third avenue, the northeast corner. That is the

corner which is located by one of the witnesses as one of the pool-

rooms—a poolroom over a saloon. I know about the poolroom.

There is a poolroom there. I don't know whose poolroom it is-

I don't know the name. I don't know who keeps it. I see the

business there. I didn't know the name. That is the place

where I met the superintendent of bridges. I met him in the

saloon. I had a conversation, when I gave him the check. I

gave the check to Hayes. I put it in his name—Hayes' name—
Joseph Hayes. I says, "Won't you put this Kennedy?'' He

says,
"
No, it is just as good ", he says. Mr. Kennedy was there

at the time. I said to Haves,
" Whv shan't I write Mr. Kennedv's

name in?" Hayes said, "It is just as good." The check was

given, |200. I gave him ^50 first off, cash money. I gave Hayes

$30 in cash. Kennedy was not present when I paid that, but

he took the money and went into the saloon and gave it. I know

whether he gave that $50 to Kennedy. That is $50, and then

$200 in a check, in the saloon. I have got that check. I haven't

got it here, but I can get it. I didn't see whose name is written,

on the back of it. I will give you that check. When I gave that

check for $200 he says he would give me the chance there for a

stand for four years, while Tammany is there. He says,
" While

Tammany is there you can have it another four years. You

can keep the stand while Tammany is in, and if Tammany is re-

stored, or comes in again, you can keep it for another four years."

It was a Tammany permit. That is the way I took it. Mr.

Hayes, and Mr. Kennedy, too, said that. Mr. Kennedy said,
" You can have all the business when the bridge is done." I

had not then paid the whole $400. I owed him $20. I owe him

$20 yet. He told me to put up the stand. I did put it up. I

kept it there for three months—the stand. I spent on the stand

altogether about $810. Mr. Hayes gave me that paper.
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Mr. ;Moss—I will read it.
" From Third avenue bridge, brancli

office, 2403 Third avenue, New York. September 12, 1898. This

is to certify that the bearer, Joseph Hayes, has Mr. Hopper's per-

mission to place a stand under south arcade of new Third avenue

bridge for the sale of fruit and flowers." There is an indecipher-

able subscription to it.

Mr. Hoffman—AVho is Mr. Hopper?

Mr. Moss—He is the contractor who built the bridge. I will

read this also: "City of New York, department of bridges^ bor-

ough of the Bronx, Third avenue and One Hundred and Seventy-

seventh street, New York, September 16, 1898. Thomas F. Ken-

nedy, esq., superintendent of bridges, borough of the Bronx.

Dear Sir—This will notify you that I have given Joseph Hayes

permission to erect and maintain a fruit and flower stand at the

south end of the Third avenue bridge, in the western arch of said

bridge. Yours truly, Matthew F. Moore, commissioner of

bridges, borough of the Bronx." This is the paper that Mr.

Moore does not recognize.

Mr. Hoffman—He says the sig-nature is a forgery.

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—When I found that Joseph Hayes's name was

written in those papers I said,
" Why don't you put it in my

name? "
I said that to Mr. Hayes. Mr. Kennedy was not pres-

ent. Hayes says,
" Better in my name, because I am a politician,

and you know politicians," he says; 'And nobody can bother you,

because it is in my name. You can say my brother-in-law—a

relation of mine." I did afterwards go to see Mr. Kennedy and

ask him that question. Mr. Kennedy says about it being in

Hayes's name; he says it is better. I knew Mr. Kennedy, oh,

about last year, since Hayes took me to him. Mr. Kennedy, out-

side of the bridge business, was in a liquor store; in the liquor

business; One Hundred and Nineteenth street and Third avenue.

He was not in that business while he was superintendent of

bridges; after that. He was in the liquor store about in Decem-

ber.
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Examined by Mr. Hoffman :

He was not in the liquor business at the time I understood he

had the job. Mr. Hayes told me he was in the liquor businees

in Third avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, comer

of One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street and Third avenue. He
was in the liquor business about a year ago. He is not in the

liquor business now.

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I remember Mr. Kennedy saying to me,
" Mr. Nucci, you know

that I am superintendent of bridges, and the issuance and revo-

cation of all permits for stands on bridges rests with me, and is

iu my power." He said that on the bridge^ and,
'^ You don't

think I will take from you $400 and give you a permit, and then

revoke the permit?" He did say something like that. And it

was upon this statement made by the superintendent of bridges

that I paid my money.

Q. Have you got your stand there yet? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How is that? A. Well, they took it.

Q. You paid for it, and spent your good money on it, did you
not? A. Yes, sir. Somebody took it away. I went there about

a, couple of months ago, and the stand was gone. I was there

three months. I actually was there selling fruit and flowers

for three months, September, October and November. I had my
stand there. I built it, the carpenter built it. I had fruit and

flowers there. I sold them for three months. The oflQcers of the

city could see me there all the time. I thought I had a right to

be there. I had my man there. I got a man. I give him $10 a

week. I thought I was paying this |400 to keep the stand there.

Q'. Did you think you were paying that money to the city? A.

I don't know.

Q. You do not know? A. I didn't know that.

Q. All you knew was that a city officer asked yon tov it, or took

it? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Hoffman—I call your attention to the fact that you have

made reference to Kennedy, and you have not proven that Ken-
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nedy was the one. You may do an injustice. The deputy com-

missioner stated that this letter was a forgery. .

Mr. Moss—That does not alter the situation.

Q. Will you describe the appearance of the Mr. Kennedy you

are speaking about? How does he look? A. Pretty good fellow;

a large man. He has got a cut here on his face. Maybe some-

body else cut him. Maybe he did the same as they did to me and

somebody cut his face. I couldn't tell myself.

A. D. SUGAEMAX^ being duly eworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I have had charge of the interests of Mr. Kucci that he has

testified about, and in my position as counsel for him I have seen

Mr. Hayes—Joseph Hayes. I talked with him about this matter.

He called upon me. Will you please let me have one of my

papers—the brown paper? On July 1st Mr. Hayes called to see

me in reply to a letter that I wrote to him in regard to the action

that was brought by Mr. Nucci against him and Mr. Kennedy.

He told me that Mr, Kennedy had received all the money, all of

the three hundred and twenty dollars which Mr. Nucci had given

to Hayes to give to Kennedy, except a part of it which was given

to 'Mr. Kennedy direct, |2o or |35 was given to Mr. Kennedy—
|10 by Mr. Nucci, and $25 by a man by the name of Archiopoli, a

son of a cousin of Mr. Nucci. On the same day, during the same

conversation he told me—he changed the tone of his conversa-

tion. He said he had only received a part of the money; that

Mr. Hayes had only had about $30 of the entire money.

Examined by the Chairman:

Mr. Hajes told me the reason the stand was removed was be-

cause Mr. Xucci himself had not attended to the stand and that

he let a cousin of his whom he employed attend to it instead of

staying there himself. He also told me Mr. Kennedy will try to

and will no doubt succeed in obtaining the permit for Mr. Nucci;

that he had agreed to; but that he cannot return the money.

That is about the effect of the conversation that I had with him.

i
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Examined by Mr. Mose:

The stand was actually maintained on the bridge for three

months, from the 17th of September to the lith of December.

Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

The bridge was in the course of erection at that time.

Q. Who made the lease? A. I can only give you the hearsay

as to that,

Q. Who made the lease with your client to carry on the stand

during the time of construction? (No answer).

Examined by Mr. Moss:

There was no lease.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. The agreement to permit the stand? Who made that? A.

These are the only two papers that we had to show for our money
that was given to Mr. Hayes and Mr. Kennedy.

By the Chairman:

Q. The permission of Mr. Hopper? A. Permission of Mr. Hop-

per. It may be possible that he may deny this permit, as well as

Mr. Moore did.
,

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. Let us get this right. Your client had built a stand there?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he had it in operation for three months? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Haven't you understood that he received the sanction and

the consent of the contractor having charge of the erection of

this bridge to maintain this stand there? A. As far as these two

permits will allow.

Mr, Hoffman—I ask you that question.

The Witness'—I cannot say that, because I didn't have charge

of this case until after the removal of the stand.
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Q. HaTe jou had at any time since you have had charge of the

legal interests of this man Nucci—have you come across any per-

mit which authorized him to carry on this stand at these premi-

ses? A. None but these two.

Q. Ko written permit from the department of the Bronx? A.

No, sir; except this purports to be one. This is on the letterhead

of the commissioner of bridges.

Q. Was there but this one? A. Xo, sir.

Q. You have heard it described here as being a forgery, have

you not? A. I understand so.

Q. Is that the first you heard of it? A. That is the first I

heard of it. I did not take any steps to institute criminal pro-

ceedings. I thought at first—Mr. Nucci told me he wanted his

money. I told him the best way was to bring a civil action and

get the arrest of these two people. I have issued the summons.

I have it still here. It has not been served. I have issued the

summons and prepared the necessary papers on an order of

arrest, but unfortunately for me two of the judges of the supreme

court have said that the facts contained in the affidavit do not

set forth a prima facie case. I think it does, but I suppose their

opinion is conclusive.

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I prepared a summons and the affidavit against Kennedy and

Hayes. The affidavits were two in number, one made by Mr.

Xucci, stating the facts here—that is, the representations as to

the payment of the money to these men, the fact that they had

no legal authority, the fact that, although they took the money,
the stand which they assumed to allow was removed, and the

money lost. The affidavit of Mr. Xucci was supported by the

corroborative affidavit of Angelo Archiopoli, practically sub-

stantiating the important point of the main affidavit, and yet I

say these papers were presented to two of the judges of the

court, one at a time.
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Mr. Moss—I will read the endorsement.

The Witness—Before the endorsement is read I will say this:

These papers before they were handed up in the way that has

been related, were orginally^
—this affidavit here—that is, exclud-

ing the pencil marks here and the affidavit of Mr. Archiopoli
—

when I presented them to Justice Giegerich of the supreme

court, he read them, and they did not contain any statement to

the effect that Mr. Nucci was ignorant—that he is an illiterate

person, and could neither read nor write well, and did not ex-

plain away the fact of those two alleged permits made in the

name of Joseph Hayes, instead in the name of Mr. Nucci; and he

asked me how it was that when he received those permits, be-

fore he gave the money—" Didn't he see they were made in the

name of Joseph Hayes?" I told him the circumstances and the

facts in the case. He says,
*'

I want to have proof of that." Then

I handed up, together with these affidavits, a supplemental affi-

davit of the plaintiff, setting forth the facts of the illiteracy and

the fact that when they gave him those permits, or alleged

permits, he asked them, or after he had them read, he asked them

why the permits were made out in the name of Joseph Hayes in-

stead of his own name. They told him he w^as not a politician,

but they were politicians, and they were able to influence any

adverse action or just enough influence to keep away any adverse

action against these stands; and I handed it up. The judge kept

it, I believe, two days, and he handed down that memorandum on

the back, after I gave him the additional information he asked

for.

Mr. Moss—The endorsement of Judge Giegerich is: "I am not

satisfied that a prima facie case is made out that the defendant

had knowledge that the plaintiff would not be allowed tO' con-

duct business under the permit in question. On the contrary,

there is nothing to show that the parties were not mutually mis-

taken as to the effect of the permit."

The Witness—Judge Giegerich treated those papers as per-

mits and he was not satisfied that defendants Kennedy and Hayes

were aware of the fact that those permits were not sufficient, and
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therefore he denied the order of arrest and gave me permis-

sion to applj- again on new papers, or upon amended papers. I

did amend my papers by taking off the original affidavit of Mr.

Niieci and substituting the one now in your hands.

Mr. Moss—That is endorsed again
" Refused."'

The Witness—It was handed up first to Judge Giegerich on

Saturday morning last, and when I handed it up to him he ex-

amined the paper very carefully, and told me—he says,
"

I don't

think that I would grant the order of arrest. I think you had

better hand it up to some other judge." He did not give any
reason for that. He told me it was rather late on Saturday morn-

ing for him, 12 o'clock; that he does not want to take up his

time and read the thing over again and examine it very carefully.

The next judge that came along was David Leventritt, and his

endorsement is,
" Refused on the grounds mentioned by Mr.

Justice Giegerich on former application, August 8, 1899. David

Leventritt, J." I think the paper sets forth a full case as against

these two people. Of course the opinions of the judges of the

supreme court are of more importance than mine. They carry

more weight. That is as far as I could get in my efforts to re-

cover this money for Mr. Xucci. I don't see any earthly use in

bringing an ordinary action against these two people. I have

not found out what is the business of Mr. Kennedy. I wrote him

a letter about—I think it was prior to July 1st—addressed to

Thomas F. Kennedy, esq., superintendent of bridges of the

Bronx, One Hundred and Seventy-seventh street and Third ave-

nue—and then the office of the department of bridges^
—inform-

ing him that the matter had been placed in my hands for collec-

tion, and that I would like to see him before I brought action. It

was on my own letter head that the letter was sent and my ad-

dress was on the outlook, and I never received a reply, nor did

I receive the letter in return, so that it must have reached its

destination. I do not know anything about Mr, Kennedy's busi-

ness outside of what Mr. Hayes told me. He told me he was

superintendent of bridges. It i^ more than I can tell what is Mr.

Hayes's business. I asked him, and he didn't know himself. He
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came to my oflQce, it seems, in. reply to tliis letter that I sent to

Mr. Kennedy. I sent the letter to Mr. Kennedy at the depart-

ment of bridges. Mr. Hayes called on me, on Saturday, July 1st,

I think.

Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

I never went to the department of bridges in the borough of

the Bronx in relation to this matter. I never made any effort

to find out whether Mr. Kennedy was in truth and in fact con-

nected with the department of bridges of the borough of the

Bronx, except this letter that I sent. I did not call on the deputy

commissioner. I took it for granted that if I sent a letter ad-

dressed to Thomas F. Kennedy, superintendent of bridges of

the borough of the Bronx, in a matter of this kind, and if the

letter did not come back to me, and if no answer came to me
in reply, it would show that this was the man. I did not make

any inquiries as to how this stand came to be removed. I sim-

ply know what my client said about it. I simply relied upon

everything he said, and did not make any inquiry in regard to

it. I didn't think it was necessary. My client's word is good

enough for me. I did not seek any further information.

Examined by the Chairman:

That was corroborated by what Mr. Hayes told me.

Examined by Mr. Hoffman:

I did not go to the department of bridges in the borough of

the Bronx to ascertain whether or not the permit had been issued

at any time to my client. I didn't ask for any information. I

assumed it. I know that for any stand that is erected within

the confines of the city of New York permits would be given by

the municipal assembly. I did understand that was the pro-

vision of the charter.

168
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MATTHEW H. MOORE, being recalled aud luither examined,
testified as follows:

The Witness—I want to say in regard to that letter I said i»

a forgery. In regard to that letter, I don't know anything about

it, and I would like to investigate that. It is a counterfeit.

Bv Mr. Moss:

Q. What is your middle name? A. Matthew H.

Mr. Moss—The letter is signed Matthew F.

The Witness—That ain't me.

Mr. Moss—So the presumptions are in favor of the truth of

what Mr. Moore says. The man to tell about this thing is Tom

Kennedy.

Q. Is the Tom Kennedy that we have reference to the man

that kept
" The Ship," and the man that is interested in a gam-

bling house? A. I never knew him to keep "The Ship" or

gambling houses.

Q. Have you heard of it? A. No; I never knew. I think it ia

a mistake.

Q. Is he the man who is reputed to be in connection with

gamblinghouses or a gamblinghouse in the neighborhood of One

Hundred and Twenty-fifth street and Third avenue? A. I

couldn't tell what he does.

Q. Has he a scar on his face? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Over his ear, or near it? A. I don't know exactly; on the

side of his face.

Mr. Moss—I think that is the place to inquire. This man.

knows who gave him this letter. He must know it. He saja

it was given to him by Kennedy and Hayes.

The Witness—And Hayes?

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—Who is this man Hayes?

Mr. Moss—All right. You inquired about that.

The Witness—Maybe that is the same Kennedy, by this man's

investigation.
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Q. Do you wish to say anything more? A. I do not. First of

all, I have got nothing to do with the thing. It is not in my

charge at all.

The Chairman—We understand your attitude. You have no

knowledge of this matter, and that is not your signature?

The Witness^—No; not a bit.

Mr. Moss—There is nothing on the face of the testimony that

indicates Mr. Moore.

The Chairman—Not at all.

JOHN SLATTERY, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I have the contract for sewers at Bellevue Hospital. The

commissioners awarded that contract to me by public letting.

That was not on the plans of Horgan & Slattery. That was a

special contract. They found they could not lay the concrete

and that the sewers were not long enough. In fact, there was

not any sewer system then. Previous to putting in the sewers,

this contract was made to put in a sewer only, on the north side

of the hospital, and one on the south side of the hospital, a 12-

inch, pipe sewer, and connecting all of the leaders with the 12-

inch pipe sewer and the main sewer. I have two contracts.

They left out about a hundred and five feet, and there was a

special contract for that. Commissioner Brennan made that con-

tract with me. It was not on public bid. I gave him an esti-

mate and he awarded it to me. That was |350. The other con-

tract, I think, was fourteen hundred and some odd dollars. I

have had a larger contract there. I have got a contract for regu-

lating and grading the grounds around the hospital and putting

down the asphalt and concreting walks. I think that contract

was about sixteen or eighteen thousand dollars. That was on

public letting; let by the commissioners. I am doing that con-

tract now. That includes regulating and grading and shaping

the grass plots and putting down the concrete walks and laying

and relaying the flagging and asphalting the roadway. Those
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three contracts were let at different times. I don't recollect the

dates now. One of them was let last winter. That was for

regulating and grading the grounds. That was let last winter,

and we started, I think, about the middle of May. The other

one was let along in Julj^, the 3d of July, I think it was awarded,

and the other one we found we had to do 105 feet, with 50 feet

of house connection, fixing pipe connections with different lead-

ers. That was let afterwards; a couple of weeks afterwards.

I don't know who were my competitors on the first two jobs,

half a dozen. I was |900 lower than the next man. I told Com-

missioner Kellogg—I gave an estimate, rather, and we asked

for that much money, and the other bids ran, I think, about nine

hundred dollars more than my bid, by public letting.

Examined by the Chairman:

I made up an estimate for the commissioner. I thought he

was going to let it out with private letting, because he was in

a hurry with the work. That was before it was let. He found

that the amount went over a thousand dollars and he refused

to let it. He advertised the work, and I gave him the same bid

that I gave him at a private letting, although there was an esti-

mate for |900 more than mine. I made the estimate at his re-

quest for the sewers.

Examined by Mr. Moss:

For the sewers there was no plan at all drawn; just simply so

many feet of sewers, and so many feet of house connections. But

1 had to get a great deal cheaper than I figured on that at that

time, and didn't make much money on it. The other work was

done on the plans of Horgan & Slattery. I am acquainted with

hiiQ. I am the president of the Home club; a social club. It has

been organized for eighteen years. In that club is the mayor.

He Is a member, one of the original members. John F. Carroll

is one of the original members. Horgan is not a member. Slat-

tery Is a member. He is no relative of mine at ail. That work

is pretty well advanced at the present time. I did not have any

conversation with Horgan or Slattery about this work before I
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bid on it. I knew wliat it was in order to make the estimate.

I simply sent my man there and he took the figures off of the

drawings, and I made the estimate from them. The drawings

were then completed in their office. That was entirely between

me and the commissioner. John J. Mahoney Is also a member

of the Home club. I don't know whether he is any horseman or

not.

Q. The sporting man? A. Well

Q. The bookmaker? Where does this club meet? A. Corner

of Third avenue and Fifty-fourth street. The gentlemen whose

names you have mentioned have been closely associated there for

eighteen years; all old friends. Eighteen years ago we were

organized there. I think Mr. Mahoney is not the same gentle-

man who testified here as a witness. I don't know. John J.

Mahoney is a member of the club. I don't know whether he testi-

fied here or not. He lives, I think, in Ninety-third street. He

lives on the west side some place. I don't know the number. I

think he lives up there somewhere. He used to live on the east

side, and then moved up there eome years ago.

JAMES P. KEATING, being recalled and further exaamined^

testified as follows:

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. Councilman Leitch was upon the witness stand here about

ten days ago when he testified to a conversation occurring,

where he called at your office in relation to the asphalting of cer-

tain streets within his councilmanic district. Do you recall the

councilman calling at your office? A. No^ sir. I want to say

now, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, that I never

had any convereation with Mr. Leitch, nor did I ever make use of

such a remark.

Mr. Hoffman—He testified before the committee, if I recall the

testimony correctly, that he called upon you in relation to having

a certain street set aside to be repaved, I believe, in hie council-

manic district, and he stated that he asked you to agree to that

list of streets to be repaved
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The Witness—No sir; he never called upon me at all.

Mr. Hoffman—I will finish the question: And that you stated

to him that you would not specify the streets under any circum-

stances, and you would wait, rather^ until hell froze over, or

words to that effect. Did you have any such conversation?

The Witness—I did not. He never called upon me and I never

made any such remark.

Q. At no time? A. Ko, sir. I think I am a little too far ad-

vanced in years to make use of a remark like that. I have too

much respect for my family; and when he swore to that he swore

to something he knew was false.

Examined by Mr. Wilf^on:

I did not tell him what street should be paved.

Examined by the Chairman:

I never had anv conversation with him about anv of the streets.

I might have met him once in the councilmanic chamber when

I went over there to see whether some of my matters were being

passed. I can't recall whether I did or not. I don't think I saw

Mr. Leitch over twice in my life; twice or three times; and then

it was in the councilmanic chamber. He never called at my

ofitice, to my knowledge.

Q. You do not undertake to swear that he never called at your

office? A. I will swear that I never saw him there.

Q. You do not answer the question. You do undertake to

swear that he never called at your office? A. No, sir; I could not

swear to that, of course.
"-J

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. But you do undertake to swear that when he testified that

he had a conversation with you that he has narrated it never oc-

curred? A. I L never occurred.

Q. And that you never saw him in the office and therefore you

had no conversation with him? A. Xo, sir; and I am very glad of

this opportunity to correct that.
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SELLS E. WOODHULL, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am an insurance broker at 819 Jefferson avenue, Brooklyn.

While the committee was in recess yesterday and you were taking

your lunch I had an experience down in Front street, about 1.45

yesterday. I was walking down the street. I just stopped to

see Mr. Newland, and I walked do\\Ti there, and a man stepped

up and caught me, and says: "Mister, will you tell me which

way Water street is?" And I said,
"

It is one block down that

way." He grabbed my watch and chain. I reached him and got

the watch; and another man pinioned me, and I says,
" Get away."

I commenced to holler "Police! Help! Help!" They broke the

chain in two. I went and reported the case to the police station.

They sent a man up there. Here is a part of the chain. They

tore my pocket. I called to see Mr. Bayard. Bayard Brothers,

€f 262 and 264 Front street, are business men. They said that

had happened several times in that neighborhood. That was

highway robbery at high noon. I have been twenty-seven years

doing business in the city of New York and Brooklyn. I went

back to Mr. Newland and spoke to him about it and he says, "You

go to the police station and report it." I says,
"

I will go to the

JNEazet committee and report it there." He says,
"

I will stand

by you every time." He was not a witness to the fact, but I was

talking to him probably three or four minutes previous to that.

He has known me for years. The police didn't know anything

about it. Thev don't seem to know now about it. He said,
"

I

will send a detective right straight out with you and go around

there." So I went around and the detective went with me, and

also a policeman. He said he wanted to know if I could identify

the man if I saw him. I, said I could. He said, "Could you

identify more than one?" And I said I could.

The Chairman—The committee will adjourn until the 12th of

September.

Mr. Hoffman— I wish to state that the minority dissents from

the discision to adjourn until September 12th, and ask the ma-

jority to continue the investigation from day to day until the

committee has concluded with its wirk.

At 4.15 p. m. the committee adjourned to Tuesday, September

12,1899.
, , ._
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TUE^^iDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1899.

The committee met pursuant to adjouiument at 10.30 a. m.

Present: Mr. Mazet (chairman) and Messrs. Fallows, Costello,

Wilson, McEwan and Hoffman, of the committee.

Mr. Clarke—Mr. Chairman, since the adjournment of this com-

mittee in August the sergeant-at-arms of the assembly, who

had held that office, by election, for three years, while in the

Adirondacks, in attendance upon one of the committees of the

assembly, was taken so seriously ill that he had to be brought

back to the city to his home, and finally passed away. Mr,

Crawford was but 33 years of age. He had been an active Re-

publican in the old twenty-first district, of which I had the honor

to be an officer for many years. As I am informed, he has per-

formed his duty as sergeant-at-arms of the assembly to the satis-

faction of both political parties in that body. As an officer of

this committee he was careful and efficient in the performance

of his public duties. I am sure that each member of the com-

mittee feels a sense of personal grief in his loss, and the counsel,

who have receiyed so many courtesies and kindnesses and so

much efficient aid from him, desire to put on record their ap-

preciation of hjs sterling character and their sorrow at his de-

mise. I desire on behalf of the counsel to hare entered upon

the minutes the fact of Mr. Crawford's sudden disease, and

to have recorded our appreciation of his character and our regret

at his loss.

The Chairman—The committee fully endorse what you have

said about Mr. Crawford, Mr. Clarke. Mr. Crawford, as you

have stated, has been sergeant-at-arms of the assembly for three

years. During that time he had performed his duties efficiently

and in a careful and an enthusiastic way that has endeared him

to the hearts and won for him the respect and esteem of everyj

member of the legislature irrespective of his political aifilia-

tions. Mr. Crawford made many personal sacrifices that per-

haps he was not called upon to do. In order to please and ac-J

I
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complisli the de.sires of the members of the legislature, he was

always ready at their beck and call to do whatever they might

wish—their wish was his law, aud iu doing as he has done he

has endeared himself to the heart of every individual member.

We regret his early demise. It is a loss to the assembly of

the State of New York and it is a loss to every individual mem-

ber of the assembly, and I think it well that we should make

this entry on the record at this time expressing our earnest re-

gret at the loss of an efficient official and of a warm friend.

Mr. Hoffman—Mr. Chairman, I desire to say that I endorse

every word that has been uttered here this morning in relation

to the demise of our esteemed sergeant-at-arms, Mr. Crawford.

I have served with him as an official in the legislature for the

past three years. He has at ail times while he served the State

been efficient, courteous, and gentlemanly in every respect. I

believe that in his untimely demise the people of the State have

lost a faithful and efficient servant, and it was a great shock

to me when I read in the papers of his so sudden taking away.
With deep regret and sorrow I at this time agree with every

utterance that has been said here in reference to Mr. Crawford,

and I say this in behalf of the Democratic minoritv in the legis-

lature of 1899 that he at all times had been courteous, efficient,

gentlemanly, and above all a faithful servant. I endorse every

word that has been uttered, and I am glad of an opportunity to

say these few words at this time, regretting exceedingly, as we
all do, the untimely taking off of our esteemed sergeant-at-arms.

The Chairman—I would state that since the former sergeant-

at-arms has died Mr. Frank W. Johnson has been designated

as the sergeant-at-arms of the assembly and will also be desig-

nated as the sergeant-at-arms of this committee. Mr. Moss, you

may proceed.

Mr. Moss—Subpoenaes were served on a number of the com-

missioners and city officials to produce lists of temporary em-

ployees, and I will call upon these officials now.

Mr. Hoffman—Pardon me one moment. I desire to say at

this time that I believe it proper for the Democratic members
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to say somethiug in reference to the subject we are about to

investigate. The Democratic members of this committee will

insist that this subject be taken up and investigated thoroughly
and systematically from its inception to the very end; it will

do, so far as it is able, everything within its power to bring out

all the facts and the truth in relation to the Kamapo subject^

and it will insist that in this systematic examination which shall

take place, beginning at the very inception, as I have stated^

and winding up at the end, that all necessary, and proper and

material witnesses be called irrespective of what their politics

may be, and in that connection, if the witnesses have not al-

ready been subpoenaed I suggest now that I believe, as one of

the Democratic members of this committee, that Senator

Thomas C. Piatt will be a verv material and essential witness

to this investigation, and I ask if the witness has not been sub-

poenaed that a subpoena issue for him to attend and give testi-

mony. I believe I may add that this investigation is intended

to be thorough. I believe it is proposed that witnesses shall be

called who will give their evidence in court and not in news-

paper interviews, and so long as that is done, so long as the fair

and proper and reasonable requests of the minority members

upon that subject are complied with, the minority will aid in

every way, so far as it is able, to bring out the entire truth, and

if any wrong has been perpetrated to place that wrong where it

properly belongs.

The Chairman—I do not think it is necessary to say anything

further in regard to what Mr. Hoffman has said, except to as-

sure him that it is the intention of this committee to investigate

this matter thoroughly, and whatever witnesses may be deemed

necessary or material to bring out the facts will be called at the -

proper time.
'

WILLIAM DALTON, recalled as a witness, examined by Mr.

Moss, testified as follows: \

I am the commissioner of water supply. When I was appointed

to this particular oflSce I was in the wholesale butcher business.
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My places of business was 601 West Thirty-ninth street, and

3, 5 and 7 Washington Market. I had that business, and the

carpenter business for some thirteen years, I believe. That is,

I had a partner connected with that business up to the time I

had this place. I did not actively participate in the business. I

have held other public positions. I was commissioner of excise,

presiden^t of the board, and deputy commissioner of street clean-

ing, and acting commissioner at times. I have held no other

public position. My time has been altogether given to these

public offices. There have been intervals when I had no public

position, from the 27th of February, 1895, up to, I think, the 2d

of January, 1898. I am also a district leader in Tammany Hall.

I have been a district leader going on ten years; ten years, I

think, this election. The duties of that position are somewhat

numerous. It takes some time to perform the duties of that posi-

tion of district leader. I have to attend meetings; once a month,

we have a meeting, go around to our clubroom in the evening. I

don't know of any matters that would interfere with the duties

of my position. I cannot perform both sets of duties with ease.

I cannot perform my duties to the association and attend to the

duties of the water commission at same time. I think after 7 or

8 o'clock I am at liberty to go to the "club.

Q. Certainly, and in your position as district leader you have

to consider the claims of members of vour district, residents of

your district, who ask for appointment in public positions, don't

you? A. Not to a very large extent. I leave that matter to the

alderman or assemblyman of the district and chairman of the

district. I am not, understand, chairman of the district, only

member of the executive committee. I have talked over appli-

cants for appointment with the aldermen and assemblymen.

They have asked my advice about it. I have the proposed con-

tract with the Ramapo Company. These are all the paper,^;, I

think (producing papers). This is only a copy of the contract,

you know. Mr. Holahan has the original.
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Mr. Moss—I offer this in evidence.

" Law Department,
" Office of the Corporatiox Gguxsel,

" New York, August 16, 1899.

" Hon. Maurice F. Holahax,

"President Board of Puhlic Improvements.

" Dear Sir.—I return herewith proposed contract between the

Ramapo Water Company and the city of New York, with my ap-

proval of the same as to form.
" The contract sent me was so unfavorable to the city in most

of its provisions that I felt obliged to redraw it. In its present

form I do not think there can be any objection to it.

"
Very truly yours,

" JOHN WHALEN,
"Corporation CounseV^

"Agreement made this day of
, 1899, by and be-

tween the Ramapo Water Company, a corporation of the State

of New York (hereinafter called the Water Company), party of

the first part, and The City of New York, a municipal corpora-

tion, by William Dalton, the commissioner of water supply of

said corporation (hereinafter called The City of New York), as

authorized by chapter 378, sections 415, 457 and 471, of the Laws

of 1897, party of the second part.
" Whereas the said Water Company was duly incorporated on

or about the 12th day of September, 1887, under and in pursuance

of the act of the Legislature of the State of New York, passed on

the 17th day of February, 1898, entitled 'An act to authorize the

formation of corporations for manufacturing, mining, mechanical

or chemical purposes,' and of the several acts of the said Legis-

lature amendatory thereof; and
" Whereas the said Water Company is authorized and em-

powered by law, and more particularly by the provisions of chap-

ter 935, Laws of 1895, entitled 'An act to limit and define the

powers of the Ramapo Water Company,' pas-sed on the 11th day
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of June, 1S95, to acquire such lands and waters along the sheds

of the Ramapo, and along such other water-sheds and their

tributaries, as may be suitable for the purpose of accumulatiug,

storing, deducting, selling, furnishing and suppljnng water for

domestic and municipalpurposes to anj city, town- or Tillage, and

may contract with any corporation in this State, public or private,

to furnish water for the purposes mentioned; and
'' Whereas the said Water Company has proposed to supply

The Oity of New York with water for streams and lakes and

their tributary watersheds in the State of New York, west of the

Hudson river, to be delivered at a pressure at the place of de-

livery due to an elevation of three hundred feet above the mean

tide level; and
" Whereas the city of New York is authorized, under the pro-

visions of chapter 9S5, section 3, Laws of 1895, to enter into a

contract with said Water Company to furnish water for domestic

and municipal purjjoses to said city for any length of time that

may be deemed advisable; and
'^ Whereas the said commissioner of water supply has duly ex-

amined into the sources of the water supply so proposed- to be

furnished by said Water Company, and has selected the Esopus
and its tributary and connecting watersheds, and has determined

that the supply from those sources will be adequate, and that

water supplied from those sources will be pure and wholes'ome,

and, being drawn from mountains and rocky areas very sparsely

populated,, is and will remain and continue to be, free, from con-

tamination and pollution, and has determined that said Water

Company is duly authorized by law to do whatever is necessary
to enable it to furnish and deliver to the city of New York and

to its inhabitants the quantity of water which the said Water

Company hereafter agrees to furnish and deliver, at a pressure

at the place of delivery due to an elevation of three hundred feet

mean tide level; and
" Whereas preliminary to the execution of this contract the

provisions of this contract in all it details in form and substance

as herein provided were submitted to the board of public im-
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provements of the city of New York, and the assent of said board

after such submission to it, was given by resolution to the execu-

tion of such proposed contract as so submitted;
"
Kow, therefore, this agreement witnesseth, that in considera-

tion of the mutual covenants herein contained, and of one dollar

(|1) in hand paid by each party hereto to the other party hereto,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in consideration

of the construction by the said Water Company of the dams,

reservoirs, conduits and pipe lines necessary to carry out the

•covenants and conditions of the said Water Company herein con-

tained, the parties hereto have covenanted, promised and agreed,

and hereby covenant, promise and agree, the party of the first

part for itself, its successors and assigns, and the party of the

second part for itself and assigns, as follows:
"

1. The said Water Company, the party of the first part, will

furnish, supply and deliver, by a gravity system of transmission,

at its own cost and expense, water to be taken from the Esopus
and its tributary and connecting watersheds west of the Hudson

river and in the State of Kew York, to the party of the second

part. The City of New York, at the time and place, and in the

manner, and under the conditions hereinafter specified, and will

accept as full compensation therefor the sum of seventy dollars

(|70) for each and every million gallons of such water so de-

livered.

"2. The said Water Company hereby covenants and agrees

that the water so furnished, supplied and delivered shall not be

drawn from any stream or lake, the surface of which is at an ele-

vation of less than four hundred and twenty feet above mean

tide level, and that such water shall be of greater purity than the

water supplied to the city of New York from the Oroton and

Long Island watersheds, as ishown by the average of the analyses

of the water from these sheds taken from the distributing

reservoirs within the cities, which have been made under the

-direction of the health officers of the city of New York and of

the city of Brooklyn, during the past year, as shown by the public

record as compared with the average of the analyses for a like
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period of the water to be furnished by the party of the second

part, taken at the point of delivery to the city to be made by the

health oflQcers of the city of New York or by the commissioner

of water supply of said city.

"
3. The said Water Company further covenants and agrees to

furnish, supply and deliver to the city of New York two hundred

million (200,000,000) gallons of such water, at a pressure due to

an elevation of 300 feet above mean tide level, on and during each

and every day for the period of forty years, from and after the

first day of
,
in the year 1902. Subject, however, to the

right of the city of New York (through its commissioner of water

supply or his successor in office or position) to reduce the quan-

tity of supply to such number of gallons as to his judgment may
be required, upon notice thereof to the party of the first part,

except as hereinafter otherwise excepted, conditioned and pro-

vided; and to deliver such water to the party of the first part at

the northern boundary line of the city of New York at the point

€f intersection thereof with the new Croton Aqueduct.
''

4. The said Water Company hereby covenants and agrees

that it will contract, maintain and operate all such reservoirs,

conduits and pipe lines, as may be necessary to accumulate, store,

furnish, supply and so deliver such water without cost or lia-

bility to the city of New York other than the payment of seventy

dollars (|70) for each and every million gallons of such water so

furnished, supplied and delivered, as herein provided.
"

5. The city of New York, in consideration of the covenants

promises and agreements of the said Water Company herein con-

tained, covenants and agrees to accept and receive such water as

it may require, not exceeding two hundred million (200,000,000)

gallons of such water so delivered by the said Water Company,
on and during each and every day from and after the first day
of

,
in the year 1902, and the city of New York hereby

covenants and agrees to pay, in regular quarterly payments, to

the said Water Company, its successors and assigns, the sum of

seventy dollars (|70) for each and every million gallons of such

water so delivered not exceeding 200,000,000 daily.
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"
G. The city of Xew York agrees to authorize, and does hereby

authorize, the said Water Company to act a.s the agent and

representative of the city of New York, so far as it may lawfully
do so, in doing whatever may be necessary for the fulfillment of

this contract; provided and conditioned that the city of New
York shall not incurr, or be or become liable for, any cost or ex-

penditure on account thereof or in connection therewith.
"

7. It is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto that

the agreement of the said Water Company to furnish, supply and

deliver to the city of New York, and of the city of New York to

accept, receive and pay for, not exceeding two hundred million

(200,000,000) gallons of water on each and every day from and

after the first day of . 1902, as hereinbefore expressed, are

made subject to and conditioned upon the further understanding

and agreement, hereby made by and between the parties hereto,

that, in consideration of the promise of the said Water Company,

hereby given, to expedite and hasten the completion of its works

so as to enable it to deliver such water_, or a part thereof, prior

to that date, the city of New York hereby agrees to accept, re-

ceive and pay for, as hereinbefore provided, that quantity of

water, or any part thereof, so required, w'henever such water

shall be furnished and delivered by the party of the first part

prior to said date upon the condition that the said Water Com-

pany shall notify the said comm.issioner of water supply, that it

will deliver that quantity of water, or a part thereof, during the

next ensuing year, giving in such notification the quantity to be

delivered and the date or dates upon which the delivery of the

quantity or quantities, if the quantity to be delivered daily is to

be increased during the year, will commence; such notification to

be so given not less than thirty days prior to the beginning of

the year during which the delivery of such quantity of water, or

a part thereof, shall be so commenced.
"

8. It is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto that

the time herein fixed for the delivery of such w-ater as herein

provided may be deferred, at the option of the said Water Com-

pany, for a period equal to the time during which the said Water

Company shall be delayed or interfered with in the construction
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of the works necessary for the delivery of such water, by any in-

junction or legal proceeding, or by strikes of workmen, or by any

other cause of delay not within the power of the said Water

Company to remedy or overcome.
"

9. It is further understood and agreed by and between the

parties hereto that the failure to deliver guch water, or any part

thereof, at any time after the commencement of such delivery,

caused by any accident or injury to the works of the said Water

Company, shall not invalidate this contract, provided such in-

jury, or cause of failure, shall be repaired or removed by the

said Water Company as soon as may be practicable, and that if

the said Water Company cannot, by reason of such accident or

injury, deliver the full quantity of two hundred million (200,000,-

000) gallons daily, the city of New York shall pay only for the

quantity of water that can be delivered.
"
10. It is hereby further agreed by and between the parties

hereto, that this contract may be modified, altered or amended

hereafter, in such manner as the parties may deem to be neces-

sary or desirable,
"

11. The said Water Company covenants and agrees that no

laborer, workman or mechanic who it may have in its employ, or

in the employ of its subcontractor or other person doing or con-

tracting to do the whole or part of the work contemplated by this

contract, shall be permitted or required to work more than eight

hours in any one calendar da}' except in cases of extraordinary

emergency caused by fire, flood or danger to life or projjerty; and

it is further covenanted and agreed that each such laborer, work-

man or mechanic employed by said Water Company, its sub-

contractors or other person in, about or upon such public work,

shall receive such wages as are provided for by chapter 415 of

the Laws of 1897 as amended by chapter 567 of the Laws of 1899;

and it is further covenanted and agreed that upon the failure to

comply with the provisions of section 3 of chapter 567, of the

Laws of 1899, this contract shall be void and of no effect.

" The said Water Company shall furnish a bond to the amount

of one hundred thonsand dollars (|100,000) for the faithful per-

formance of the above agreement.
" In witness w^hereof the parties hereto, by their duly au-

169
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thorized officers, have respectively signed the corporate names of

the parties hereto and fixed the corporate seals of the parties

hereto, the day and year first above written; and have duly exe-

cuted thifi agreement in triplicate, one part of which is to remain

with the commissioner of water supply, one part to be filed with

the comptroller of the city of Xew York, and the third to be de-

livered to the party of the second part.
''

Signed and sealed in the presence of:

^'

Approved as to form.

" John Whalen,
"
Corporation Counsel.'^

" Citv of New York and Countv of New York, ss. On the

day of
, 1899, before me personally came William Dalton,

to me known and known to me to be the commissioner of water

supply of the city of Xew York, and the person described in and

who executed the foregoing instrument, and who acknowledged

to me that he executed the same as such commissioner of water

Bupply of the city of Xew York for the purpose herein mentioned.
** Citv of New Y^ork and Countv of Xew York, ss. On this

day of . 1809, before me personally came
,
to me

known and known to me to be the person described in and who

executed the foregoing instrument and who acknowledged to

me that he executed the same for the purpose herein mentioned."

The Witness—I have a copy of the reasons which I gave the

board of public improvements for urging the contract.

Mr. Moss—I offer them in evidence.
'•

Department of Water Supply, Xew York, August 9, 1899.

Hon. Maurice F. Holahan, president board of public improve-

ments. Dear Sir—The present condition of the water supply of

Greater Xew York and those which confront us in the near

future impose on this administration the imperative duty of tak-

ing prompt and decisive action to remedy existing deficiencies,

and to secure to the people an adequate supply of pure and whole-

some water, such as a great city requires for the preservation

and promotion of the public health, for the fullest possible protec-

tion of property and lives from the ravages and dangers of fire,
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for the support and eucouragement of industries, and for domes-

tic necessities and comfort. The dut} thus imposed upon me as

commissioner of water supply, and upon your board as the mu-

nicipal body which has the power to authorize me to take the

necessary remedial measures, cannot safely be put off. Although

the conditions to which I refer have in part or in whole been

set forth in my official reports and communications to his honor

the Mayor, and published in the ''

City Record " and in printed

documents, I deem it proper to i>resent herewith a concise state-

ment of the situation.

" The full normal capacity of the public water supply of the

borough of Brooklyn is 93,000,000 gallons per day for a popula-

tion now estimated conservatively at 1,200,000. It has so re-

mained for more than five years without additions or improve-

ments, while the population and the demands on the water ser-

vice have been continually growing. About three-fifths of the

supply is obtained from flowing streams and from ponds; the

other two-fifths, or about 40,000,000 gallons per day, has to be

pumped out of the soil from driven wells. The objections to

a water supply for a great city population from deep wells are

too well known to need reiteration here. The entire supply,

even that from the flowing streams and ponds, has to be pumped
a, height of 170 feet into the Ridgewood reservoir for distribu-

tion through the water mains, and some of it an additional height

of 50 feet into the Mount Prospect reservoir, and 80 feet more

into the Mount Prospect tower in order to gain sufficient pres-

sure to deliver water in houses on high ground.
"
If the people of the borough of Brooklyn are to be supplied

with water at the same rate per capita as the people of the bor-

oughs of Manhattan and the Bronx, they would now need a

daily supply of 150,000,000 gallons. This would require an im-

mediate addition of 57,000,000 gallons per day from new sources,

and if the undesirable and unreliable supply from driven wells

is to be eliminated, we would have to obtain 97,000,000 gallons

per day to bring the Brooklyn water supply up to the standard

of the supply in Manhattan and the Bronx.
" In the borough of Queens, where the city owns three pump-

ing stations in Long Island City, one at College Point, one at

Flushing and one at Whitestone, with systems of distributing
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maiiis, tbe conditions are worse. The entire supply is obtained

from deep wells, some of which are in such close proximity to

the shore of the East River or Long Island Sound that the pump-

ing of water from them has to be carefully limited to prevent

the drawing of an admixture of salt water which would render

the entire supply unpotable and unfit for use. Some of the other

wells are in surroundings where there is a constant increase in

population and buildings which will in a short time compel the

abandonment of the wells in consequence of pollution from house

drainage. The wells and plants are now worked to their maxi-

mum capacity, producing a supply of 3.350,000 gallons per day.

This supply is manifestly and absolutely inadequate even for the

present population and number of water consumers, much less

for extensions of the public water service into new streets and

territory for which requests are constantly received from prop-

erty owners. It would be profitable to the city and highly ad-

vantageous to the population iu the water district of Long Island

City, College Point, Flushing and Whitestone. if we were in a

position to at once increase the daily water supply to five or six

million gallons, and have the facilities to continue increasing it^

so that we could encourage instead of retarding private enter-

prises and investments in household property by responding to

all reasonable demands for extension of the water service, and

giving assurance that the water supply shall be sufficient for

domestic and industrial uses, for fire protection, and for the

protection of the public health.
'*' In accordance with these views I estimate the present neces-

sities for public water supply iu the borough of Queens at

6,000,000 gallons per day. When the projects for connecting the ^

borough with Manhattan island by bridges are carried out, the

population within the present public water districts. Long Island

City, College Point, Flushing and Whitestone, will increase at

a much larger ratio than in any other section of Greater New^

York, and the demands for water supply will increase in pro-

portion. Therefore, in the estimate which I give below, I assume

the needs of water supply for these water districts at 6,000,000

gallons per day at the present time, and the rate of annual in-

crease required at 20 per cent.

"
It is a mistaken idea or theory, which many people may
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entertain, that the boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx are

not in need of prompt action and measures to increase the water

supply, and more especially the pressure and elevation at which

water can be delivered in the houses and for extinguishing fires.

While the entire supph^ from the Croton, Bronx and Byram
watersheds comes into the city reservoirs by gravity of natural

flow, the elevation at which it can be delivered in houses from

the distributing mains is limited to 119 feet above mean tide,

and in many localities the elevation of deliver^' is less. As early

as 1870 it became necessary to resort to steam pumping ma-

chinery to deliver the water in houses on higher grounds, be-

ginning with a small pumping station at Highbridge, with a daily

capacity of 2,0(J0,00() gallons. The growth in population and

buildings in the high service districts has been such that up to

date the capacity of the high service supply had to be increased

to 55,000,000 gallons per day by the establishment of two addi-

tional pumping stations, and the purchase and erection of addi-

tional pumping machinery. The demand for high service supply

continues to grow at a constantly increasing rate, so that this

department is compelled to make, and does make, plans and

preparations from time to time to increase the capacity of the

pumping machinery.
" In the borough of the Bronx there is, as yet, no high service,

and the consequence is that the department is unable to properly

supply houses on University Heights, Morris Heights, Woodlawn

Heights and other elevated sections of the borough, giving rise

to man}^ and justifiable complaints that the house owners and

residents in these locations are unfairly treated and neglected

as to their rights for a fair water supply.
'' In less than five years from now the water suppl}' for Man-

hattan and the Bronx will be deficient in quantity, as well as in

pressure or in elevation of delivery. The average daily consump-
tion for the past six months is 265,000,000 gallons, and the maxi-

mum during the hot days of June and July was 286,000,000 gal-

lons, which is an increase of 80,000,000 gallons over the maxi-

mum consumption last year, or nearly 12 per cent. The com-

bined capacity of the old and new Croton aqueducts and the

Bronx River conduit, which are now the only means of convey-

ing water to these boroughs, is 400,000,000 gallons per day.
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Therefore, at the present rate of increase in consumption, the

limit of capacity of the present water system will be reached

in four years or less, and on an increase of 10 per cent, per annum,
it will be reached in less than five years.

" The following figures show in the most concise form the

present rate of supply and consumption of water in the four

boroughs, and the increase which will be needed in four year»
and in 10 years from this date, calculated at 10 per cent, per
annum (except for the borough of Queens), which is a very con-

servative estimate, amply supported by past expedience: Borough
of Brooklyn, present supply and consumption, 93,000.000 gallons ;.

increase required in four years (1903), 43,101,000 gallons; increase

required in ten years (1909), 168,218,000; boroughs of Manhattan

and the Bronx, present supply and consumption, 265,000,000 gal-

lons; increase required in four years (1904), 122,986.000 gallons ;^

increase required in ten years (1909), 422,341,000 gallons; borough
of Queens, present supply, 3,350,000 gallons; supply actually

needed, 6,000,000 gallons; increase required in four years (at 20

per cent, per annum), 11,450,000 gallons; increase required in ten-

years, 53,000,000 gallons; total increase required in four years,

177,597,000 gallons; total increase required in ten years, 640,559,-

000 gallons.
"
Treating on needs for more and better water supply for the

four boroughs as a whole, or each one separately, I can say that

this is not the first presentation of the urgent necessity of prompt
action to secure such increase.

"As I have already stated in this communication, the official

reports of the department of city works of Brooklyn for several

years prior to. 1898, are replete with evidence that the water sys-

tem of that borough needs expansion and improvement.
"In respect to the boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx

your board received in June of last year a communication or

petition from the New York board of fire underwriters, making
a most forcible appeal for a larger water supply, which can be

brought to the city at such elevation or under such pressure
that it can be delivered through the distributing mains and in

houses to the top story of every building except the very high
office and business buildings, without the necessity and expense
of pumping either by the city at the high-service stations or by
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the owners or tenants of buildings. The demands made in that

communication or petition are summarized as follows: Protec-

tion against fire throughout the city. A more efficient supply to

the modern high buildings which represent large and rapidly

increasing values. A general supply to all buildings of ordinary

height without private pumping; and pure mountain water, in

sufficient quantity to prevent scarcity in case of accident to the

present system of reservoirs and aqueducts.
" Petitions of the same purport and the same urgency were

presented to the commissioners of the sinking fund in September,

1895, from fire underwriters, real estate owners and agents, bank-

ers, hotel keepers and others, with resolutions of the board of

trade and transportation and the chamber of commerce.

"It must be borne in mind that these petitions which relate

more particularly to the water supply of the boroughs of Man-

hattan and the Bronx, though they have the intention and object

of securing better water service for the entire Greater New York,

have been presented since the acquisition of a large additional

supply through the new Croton aqueduct, w^hich came into use

in July, 1890.
" Prior to that, in 1883, when the plans for the new Croton

aqueduct had been made, and its constructioB assured, a merchant

committee, of which such prominent citizens as Cornelius N.

Bliss^ William L. Strong, John Claflin, Charles S. Smith and Wil-

liam E. Tefft were members, appointed at a mass meeting of

business men, petitioned the legislature for the enactment of a

law that would enable the city to obtain by contract a supply

of pure and wholesome water from the mountain streams and

lakes west of the Hudson river to supplement the Croton system.

These eminent and representative citizens of New York evidently

foresaw the inadequacy of the Croton, Bronx and Byram river

systems to supply the future needs of the old city of New York,

now boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx, and that these sys-

tems would always lack the element of giving sufficient elevation

of delivery of the water to furnish at all times sufficient pressure

for the extinguishment of fires and to do away with private pump-

ing in houses.

''These petitioners pointed to the mountain regions west of

the Hudson river as the best, most available, most reliable and
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most economical source of water supply for the future needs of

the city for years to come, and to the superior quality of the

water which can be obtained from that region, as compared with

the water from all the present sources of supply, and from other

sources which are practically available.

"
I find these views confirmed by the judgment of eminent en-

gineers. For the purpose of making some personal observations

and obtaining practical knowledge of the conditions and capaci-

ties of the available watersheds in the hills and mountains west

of the Hudson river, I made a tour of examination, in which I was

accompanied by you, as president and representative of the board

of public improvements, and four engineers of high standing, in-

cluding the chief engineer of this department and the chief en-

gineer of your board.

"The territory which we visited and examined covers a part

of the district known as the Highlands of the Hudson, and part

of that which is generally described as the Catskill mountains.

The Highlands district may. for convenience, be called the Fort

Montgomery watershed. The section of the Catskill mountains

which we vicjited and examined embraces the valley of Esopus

creek, the upper water of Schoharie creek and the head waters

of the east branch of the Delaware river. It presents the very

great advantage of a large number of natural sites for storage

reservoirs which can be made available with comparatively small

cost for the construction of dams, sluices, etc.

" The following is a brief description of the reservoir sites which

we examined, commencing at the southern end of the watersheds:

The Fort Montgomery reservoir site is about forty miles from the

city, and two miles west of the Hudson river. It has an elevation

of 400 feet above tide level, will flood about 150 acres in area,

and has a watershed of about 45 square miles. The Popolo

reservoir site has an elevation of 500 feet above tide, and an area

of about 250 acres. The Mine pond, five miles from the Hudson,

has a natural flood area of 10 acres 600 feet above tide. Lake

Popolopen, five and one-half miles from the Hudson, is more than

two miles long and 1,000 feet wide, with an elevation of 650 feet

above tide. Lake Hill reservoir site can be flooded to an area

of 300 acres at 1,050 feet elevation above tide. Coal Brook reser-

voir in the Esopus valley can be made to contain 15.000,000,000
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gallons of water at an elevation of 675 feet. The Olive reservoir

site can be made to impound 7,000,000,000 gallons. The aggregate

area of the watersheds referred to is over 1,400 square miles.

Official records, kept for the last twenty-six years, show that the

rainfall in this region averages 15 per cent, greater than the rain-

fall in the Croton watershed. The population averages not more

than ten to the square mile. The geological and topographical

features assure a larger yield or percentage of yield, than could

be obtained for a potable water supply in a less mountainous,

more populated and more agricultural territory, such as the

Croton watershed.

"All these conditions confirm the estimate that these water-

sheds are capable of furnishing ultimately a daily water supply

of 900,000,000 gallons of the purest quality which can be obtained

anywhere in the state of New York.
" Other sources for an additional supply have been suggested

from time to time, none of which presents the same combination

of amplitude, reliability, excellence of quality of water, economy
of cost, susceptibility of gradual development by gradual increase

of the supply to be obtained in conformity with the growing needs

of the city.
" From the Ten Mile river in the Housatonic watershed a daily

supply of 110,000,000 gallons might be obtained. If this supply

was led into the Croton aqueducts it would fail to give the much

needed increase of pressure and elevation in the delivery of the

water. To obtain a higher elevation of delivery from this source

a new aqueduct would have to be built from that watershed to

the city at a cost of .$40,000,000 or more. The water would be

inferior in quality, because the watershed contains a great num-

ber of factories and dwellings, has a large population which is

constantly increasing, and gradual pollution of the water would

certainly ensue.
*' Lake George, Lake Ontario and Lake Champlain have been

suggested as practically inexhaustible sources of supply. A sup-

ply from Lake George would flow by gravity to tide level at New

York, where it would have to be pumped to the required elevation.

The construction of the necessary work to obtain a large supply

would cost not less than |200,000,()00. A supply from Lake

Champlain would flow by gravity to Troy, where it w^ould have
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to be pumped 250 feet high in order to reach tide level at New
York, and then again pumped to required elevation.

"A supply from Lake Ontario would flow by gravity to Albany,

where it would have to be pumped 230 feet high in order to flow

by gravity to tide level at New York, where it must again be

pumped to the required elevation.

" To convey a water supply from any one of these three lakes

would require the building of tunnels, respectively 10, 56 and 50

miles in length, to pass the intervening ridges of hills, or immense

pumping machinery to raise and pass the water over the ridges.

^'A gravity supply could be obtained from the Adirondacks

under pressure equal to that to be obtained from the watersheds

west of the Hudson, but the necessary works of construction

would probably cost not less than |500,000,000, and could not be

completed in less than twelve years.
" The facts again demonstrate the superiority of the water-

sheds w^est of the Hudson as a source of water supply for the

city of New York.
"

I now come to the question of cost, and of the time within

which a large addition of the water supply can most speedily be

obtained. Both of these questions are of paramount importance

in the consideration of the subject.
"

I will first deal with the question of time, taking it for granted

that the watersheds of the Hudson Highlands and the Catskill

mountains, as above described, will be chosen as the source of

supply.
"
If the city were to undertake acquisition of the necessary

lands and water rights, and the construction of the dams, reser-

voirs, tunnels and conduits to convey the water to the distributing

mains in the cit}', it would have to go through the process
—

"
First. Obtain authority for the necessary bond issues through

the board of estimate and apportionment and the municipal

assembly.
" Second. Employ a large corps of engineers, surveyors and

draughtsmen to make detailed surveys and maps of every parcel

of land, every mill right and right of way.

"Third. File copies of these maps in the office of the county clerk

of each county included in the watershed and along the conduit

which is to convev the water to the citv,.aiid in the several offices

in the city where the law requires such maps to be filed.
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" Fourth. Apply to tlie supreme court for the appointment of

^commissioners of appraisal to determine the damages to be paid

for the taking of lands, etc., or obtain the lands, water rights and

rights of way by negotiations and purchase with and from each

individual owner, and then only with the consent and approval

of the comptroller.
^' Fifth. Employ engineers to make elaborate detail plans and

estimates of construction, so as to be prepared to advertise for

proposals from contractors to do the work.
" Sixth. Advertise the contracts for public letting, make awards

to the lowest bidders at public letting, provided they furnish

satisfactory sureties to the required amounts.
" Seventh. Take the risk that the contractor or contractors

to whom the work is awarded are dilatory and slow in the per-

formance of their work, or otherwise violate the conditions of

their contract, or totally abandon their works or contracts, or

•compel the city to declare the contracts abandoned, and to re-

**ort to readvertisement and reletting to new contractors with

the same risk.

" The records of the public works of the city are full of illus-

trations of the delays which seem to be inseparable from the

prosecution of large public improvements of the magnitude of

the one which is the subject of this communication. I have

shown in the foregoing part of this communication that the

boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens are in need of additions to

their water supply even at this day, and that the boroughs of

]\Ianhattan and the Bronx will need additional water supply

before the expiration of five years. I have the conviction,

.based on past experience in city affairs, that under the most

favorable circumstances the city could not accomplish the com-

pletion of the necessary works of construction, and all the other

incidental measures, in a shorter period that seven years. An

example of this may be found in the time which elapsed between

the creation of the board of aqueduct commissioners, in June,

1883, and the completion of the new aqueduct, so that it could

be brought into use in July, 1890.

"As to the question of cost: If the city undertakes the work

itself it must build so that the addition to the water supply

shall be assured for a series of years after the completion of
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the works, which means that it must build reserviors and con-

duits of sufficient capacity to jjuaiantee an additional supply

of not less than 000,000,000 f;allons per day, and must be ready

to make bond issues to an amount of not less than $70,000,000,

and possibly |100,000,000. This great municipality is con-

fronted with a financial condition which makes such bond issues

for water supply purposes alone impossible, unless it be done

with the exclusion of all other necessary public improvements

which are payable from bonds, such as parks, schoolhouses,

bridges, etc.

" These considerations as to cost and time ledd me to the

presentation of the recommendation which I will now make, and

in making it I desire to again emphasize the seriousness of the

situation, which makes time precious and prompt action impera-

tive.

"
It is not necessary that the city commit itself to a bond

issue in this case, or that it shall incur any expenditure. Pri-

vate capital stands ready to construct the works and furnish

the water without obligation or cost to the city, except to

pay for the water when delivered. A proposal has been pre-

sented by a responsible company to furnish the needed water

supply at a pressure due to an elevation of three hundred feet^

or more if desired, above tide level. By act to the legislature

this company is authorized to contract with the city of New
York to furnish such water supply. The proposal is to deliver

to the city, at its northern limit, not less than 200,000,000 gal-

lons of water per day within five years from the date of the

acceptance of the proposal, at $70 per million gallons. The

company has taken all necessary legal steps to secure the water

supply and such additions to it as the city will need, above 200,-

000,000 gallons per day, as the watersheds of the Hudson High-

lands and part of the Catskill mountains, already described,

can yield. I am satisfied of the competency and reliability of

the company to carry out this proposal, and I am also satisfied

that under the existing conditions, as herein stated, it will be

advantageous to accept the proposal. The lowest rate at which

this city sells water to consumers by measurement is the Brook-

lyn meter rate of 71^ cents per 100 cubic feet, or .flOO per million

gallons. This leaves a quite sufficient margin between the price
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asked by this water company and the lowest rate charged by

the city to consumers to more than pay for the cost of distribut-

ing the water to consumers through the mains and collecting

the water rents.

'' The company is not seeking a municipal franchise. It does

not propose to sell water to the residents of this city. It will

deliver the water to the city and the city will distribute it

through its mains in the same manner as the public water sup-

ply in the several boroughs is now distributed, and the city will

collect the water rents as heretofore.
"

I submit herewith for approval of your board a contract with

the Ramapo Water Company, on the basis of the company's pro-

posal, and approved as to form by the corporation counsel. Very

respectfully, William Dalton, Commissioner of Water Supply."

The Witness—I remember there was a meeting of the board

of public improvements when Mr. Coler submitted a statement

and some engineering reports.

Mr. Moss—I offer in evidence a statement made by the comp-

troller, to be found in the "
City Record," No. 8009:

"
Department of Finance, August 29, 1899. To the Board of

Public Improvements. Gentlemen—At a meeting of this board,

held August 16, 1899, the commissioner of water supply pre-

sented a report urging the approval of a contract with the Rama-

po Water Company, to supply the city of New York with 200,000;,-

000 gallons of water daily at the rate of |70 per million gallons.

The questions involved in the execution of such a contract were of

the utmost public importance; for, apart from the enormous ex-

penditure contemplated thereby, about |200,000,000 during the

forty-year term of the contract, to resort to a private company for

the future needs of the city meant the reversal of a consistent

policy of municipal ownership which has for many years governed

all the large cities of this country. When this matter was thus

brought to the attention of the board, a motion was made to de-

fer action for four weeks in order that a reasonable opportunity

might be had for investigation and discussion. This motion was

lost by a tie vote. A similar motion to defer action for three

weeks was likewise lost bv the same vote. Finally a delay of two
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weeks was granted to enable the comptroller to present a report
ou this supremely important subject. During the two weeks just

elapsed I have endeavored with the utmost diligence, to obtain

all the facts essential to the forming of an intelligent judgment
on the proposition pending before the board. In addition to the

regular engineering force in my department I have employed ex-

perts of national reputation to examine into not only the present
and future needs of the city in respect to its water supply, but

also the ability of Ramapo Water Company to supply water from

the watershed alleged to be within its control. The time allotted

has proved altogether inadequate for the purpose. IMonstrous as

this proposition appears to me, it had been urged seriously, and

it is my desire to treat it with all the seriousness due to its over-

whelming importance. To do this involves an examination,

which, if conducted with proper care and thoroughness, cannot

possibly be completed in any such brief period of time. To il-

lustrate the difficulties experienced in obtaining the necessary

information^ I call attention to the following correspondence with

the department of water supply, and to the fact that the data

therein requested have not been furnished:
" '

City of New York, Finance Department, Comptroller's Of-

fice, August 19, 1899. Hon. William Dalton, Commissioner of

Water Supply: Dear Sir: In order that I may have before me all

the information possible in regard to the proposed contract with

the Eamapo Water Company, I respectfully request you to trans-

mit all the data upon which was based your report presented ta

the board of pubic improvements at its last meeting on Wednes-

day, the 16th instant. I also request to be advised of the plans
made by your department for utilizing the water delivered by the

Ramapo Water Company to the city of New York, i. e., the size

and location of the storage reservoirs, aqueducts, pipe lines, prin-

cipal distributing mains, and other accessories necessary for the

distribution of such water, together with your estimates of cost

thereof. In view of the short time allotted to me by the board

of public improvements for an examination of this immensely

important subject, I respectfully request that you furnish this

information at your earliest possible convenience. Very truly

yours, Bird S. Coler, Comptroller.'
" '

Department of Water Supply, New York, August 21, 1899,
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Hon. Bird S. Coler, Comptroller. Dear Sir: Your favor of the

19tli instant, addressed to the commissioner, requesting all the

data upon which the commissioner's report regarding the Ramapo
Water Company was based, is received. I beg to saj that the

commissioner is at present out of town, and your letter will be

laid before him immediately upon his return. Very respectfully,

11. S. Dorell, Secretary.'
" '

City of New York, Department of Finance, Comptroller's

Office, August 21_, 1899. Hon. James H. Haslin, Deputy Com-

missioner of Water Supply. Dear Sir: On August 19th I ad-

dressed a communication to Hon. William Dalton, commissioner

of water supply, requesting certain information in regard to the

proposed contract with the Ramapo Water Company, now pend-

ing before the board of public improvements. I have just re-

ceived an acknowledgment of this letter from the commissioner's

secretary, dated August 21, 1899, in which I am informed that tli.e

commissioner is at present out of town, and that my letter will

be laid before him immediately upon his return, the date of which

is not stated. I am loath to make suggestions in regard to the

conduct of business by city departments in no way subject to my
control, but think it only proper to call your attention to the

following facte: The proposed contract with the Ramapo Water

Company is by far the largest and most important question now
or perhaps ever brought before officials of the city of New York
for action. At the last meeting of the board of public improve-

,
ments I was denied an opportunity for one month's investigation

of this matter, and granted only two weeks for that purpose.

This period of two weeks will expire on Wednesday, the 30th

instant. Without the information requested from your depart-

ment it is impossible for any one to form an intelligent judgment
on this matter. Under these circumstances it would seem desir-

able in case it is not desired to disturb the commissioner in the

enjoyment of his vacation, that my request be not pigeonholed

until his return, but that the same be either communicated to

him at once or that the acting head of your department should

in his absence at once take such steps as may be necessary to

furnish the information requested. Very truly yours. Bird S.

Coler, Comptroller. P. S. In addition to the information asked

for in my letter of the 19th instant, I request to be furnished
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with LLaps or descriptions of the property owned or controlled

by the Raiuapo Water Company in the watershed from which

that company proposes to obtain its supply of water. B. S. C
'' '

Department of Water Supply, New York, August 22, 1899.

Hon, Bird S. Coler, Comptroller. Dear Sir: In reply to your very

kind communication of the 22d instant, I beg to say that Mr.

Birdeall, chief engineer of the water supply department, has

furnished Messrs. McLean and Cross, engineers of yonv depart-

ment, with such information as you requested in your letter of

the 22d, addressed to me. In conjunction with that, I have au-

thorized Mr. Birdisall to be as expeditious as possible, giving you
all the additional information obtainable. Hoping this will meet

with your approval, I remain, respectfully, Jas. H. Haslin, Dep-

uty and Acting Commissioner,'
" ' None of the foregoing information has been furnished. The

fact that actions brought by taxpayers at present enjoin this

board from approving of this contract may seem to render a re-

quest for additional time unnecessary, but I have, nevertheless,

thought it proper to advise the board of the progress thus far

made, and of the conclusions to which the partial reports of my
engineers inevitably point. In stating these conclusions, I do not

expect the board to accept them without due consideration of the

data upon which they are based; rather, it is my intention to

state that as an attorney would open a case, confident that the

evidence to be offered will abundantly sustain the claims hereby
made. Brief!}', then, I expect to prove to the satisfaction of this

board:
''

'First. That the supplying of water to large cities by private

companies has everj'where throughout the civilized world proved
a failure as compared with municipal ownership of the water

supply.
" '

Secondly. That the proposed contract wath the Ramapo
Water Company would result in the city paying an excessive

price for water and that at the end of forty years the city would

have absolutely nothing to show for an expenditure of about

$200,000,000, and would gradually become more and more de-

pendent on the mercy of private interests grown enormously

powerful by the aid of the municipal treasury,
" *

Thirdly, That if the contract with the Ramapo Water Com-
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pany were entered into it would still be necessary for the city to

expend a very large amount of money to utilize the water thus

snjrplied.
" '

Fourthly. That the Ramapo Water Company could not be

ready to supply the water contracted for within the time speci-

fied in the contract, and that the bond required from that com-

pany is entirely inadequate to protect the city from loss if pro-

vision is to be made in the meantime for the distribution of such

water in the several boroughs of the city.
" '

Fifthly. That the charter of the Ramapo Water Company is

void or voidable, and that it is not competent to enter into the

contract in question.
" '

Sixthly. That the statements as to the future requirements

of the city as to W'ater have been grossly exaggerated in the

report to the commissioner of water supply.
" '

Seventhly. That the water supply of the boroughs of Man-

hattan and the Bronx will be suflScient for many years to satisfy

the population of those boroughs, and that with proper preven-

tion of waste the Croton watersheds and the adjoining territory

can provide a large surplus for the use of the other boroughs.
" '

Eighthly. That the legitimate sources of water supply on

Long Island for the borough of Brooklyn have been by no means

exhausted.
" '

Ninthly. That the board of public improvements are not

empowered by law to authorize the execution of the contract in

question, and that the approval of that board would not enable

the commissioner of water supply to enter into such a contract.

" '

Tenthly. That the city of New York is in a position to ex-

pend by the issue of bonds the necessary money to provide for

the extension of its water system.
" ' The last point being of a financial rather than of an engin-

eering nature, there is no reason why I should not immediately

state my views to the board. It has not been claimed that the

city would be unable to issue bonds to provide for an extension

of its water system; since, indeed, the Constitution expressly

permits the issue of such bonds in excess of the limitation other-

wise prescribed for municipal indebtedness. The claim has been

made, however, that if the necessarv bonds were to be issued for
7 7 t/

this purpose the city would be prevented by constitutional pro-

170
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Tisions from issuing bonds for other highly necessary purposes.

The present debt of the city is within the constitutional limit

thereof, by more than twenty-two million dollai's. At the next

election an amendment to the Constitution is to be voted on which^
if adopted, will add nearly thirty millions of dollars more to the

debt-incurring capacity of the city. As this amendment has been

favored by both the principal political parties of the State, there

would seem to be no reason to doubt its passage. Assuming its

adoption the city will enter uix)n the fiscal year, 1900, with the

power to issue $50,000,000 of bonds for new liabilities and not

now contracted for. In addition to this, the revenues of the sink-

ing fund will amount to more than §15,000,000 in 1900, and will

steadily increase after that year. This figure, therefore, repre-

sents the amount bv which new bonds can be annuallv issued

without any increase of the city's net debt. In order to judge
the ability of the city to enter into any large scheme of public

improvement, it is necessary not only to know the estimated

cost thereof, but also the period of time within which payments
will be required. Both of these elements cannot now be said

to be definitely known—no more to the commissioner of water

supply, I believe, than to myself. I hope to be able to throw

light on this highly important question w^hen the complete re-

ports of my engineers are presented. In the meantime, how-

ever, attention may jH'operly be called to the following facts:

Prior to the construction of the new Croton aqueduct, with its

appurtenant dams and reservoirs, the water supply of the city

amounted to 114,000,000 gallons daily. By the construction of

the new aqueduct that supply has been increased to 265,000,000

gallons daily. The expenditure required for that purpose has

amounted (to August 29, 1899) to §40,059,581.16, but that ex-

penditure has extended over a period* of sixteen years. The

average annual issue of bonds has been only $2,293,823.53, and

the largest amount of bonds issued in any one year has been

§4,500,000. If the present aqueduct commissioners were to pro-

ceed to develop other additional sources of water supply it might
be possible to proceed with greater speed than has been dis-

jjlayed in the past; but it cannot be doubted that the prosecu-
tion of such work would necessarily extend over a considerable

number of years, and that the payments required to be made
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by the city could be easily met as occasion required. It seems

to me that the ability of the city to proceed along the time-

honored and amply justified lines of municipal ownership is the

only question involved in this discussion worthy of serious argu-

ment; for, if that be granted, the objections to handing the city

treasury over to private interests become absolutely unanswer-

able. In the light of the figures herein stated, I think it will

be extremely difficult to disprove the city's ability to supply its

own water, and in view of the fact that, by common consent, an

adequate water supply is a public need entitled to precedence
over all other public improvements, it would seem that the

burden of proof is on those who deny that the city is able to

perform its most important governmental function. Respect-

fully, Bird S. Coler, Comptroller.'
" '

Department of Finance, City of New York, August 28, 1899.

Hon. Bird S. Coler, Comptroller. Sir—The Hon. William Dalton,

commissioner of the department of water supply, in communica-

tion August 9, 1899, to the board of public improvements, sets

forth:
" '

1st. That the present conditions of the water supply im-

poses on this administration the duty of taking prompt and de-

cisive action to remedy existing deficiencies.
" ' 2d. That the full normal capacity of the public water supply

of the borough of Brooklyn is 93,000,000 gallons per day for a

population of 1,200,000. That it has so remained for more than

five years, while the population and demands have been con-

stantly increasing. About three-fifths of the supply is obtained

from flowing streams and from ponds, the other two-fifths, or

about 45,000,000 per day, has to be pumped from driven wells.

He states that the objections to a water supply, for a great city,

from deep wells are too well known to need reiteration. The

whole supply has to be pumped to a height of 170 feet into Ridge-

wood reservoir, and some of it to an additional height of 50 feet

into the Mount Prospect reservoir, and 60 feet more into the

Mount Prospect tower, in order to obtain sufficient pressure to

deliver water to houses on high grounds. That, if the borough
of Brooklyn is to be supplied at same rate as boroughs of Man-

hattan and the Bronx, 150,000,000 gallons would be required,

necessitating an immediate addition of 57,000,000 gallons per day
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from new sources, and if tbe undesirable and unreliable supply

from driven wells be eliminated, we must obtain 97,000,000 gal-

lons per day for that purpose.
" '

3d. In the borough of Queens, where the city owns three

pumping stations in Long Island City, one at College Point, at

Flushing and one at Whitestone, with systems of distributing

mains, the conditions are even worse. The entire supply is ob-

tained from deep wells, so close to the shore of East River or

Long Island Sound that the pumping has to be carefully limited

to prevent the drawing of an admixture of salt water. Some of

the wells are in surroundings where there is constant increase

in population. The wells and plant are worked to their maximum

capacity and yield 3,350,000 gallons per day. That this supply

is inadequate for the present population and that it would be

profitable to the city and advantageous to the population to in-

crease the supply to five or six millions, with facilities for increas-

ing it. He proposes 0,000,000 per day, and, expecting large in-

crease of population on account of bridges to be built he esti-

mates the future annual increase at 20 per cent.

" '

4th. He says it is a mistaken idea many people entertain that

the boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx are not in need of

prompt action to increase the water supply and more especially

the pressure and elevation at which water can be delivered. The

elevation at which it can be delivered is limited to 119 feet above

mean tide, and in many localities the elevation of delivery is less.

As early as 1870 it was necessary to resort to steam pumping

machinery, beginning with a small pumping station at High-

bridge, with daily capacity of 2,500,000 gallons. The growth in

population and buildings in the high service districts has been

such that the capacity of high service supply has been increased

to 55,000,000 gallons by the establishment of two additional

pumping stations. The demand continues to grow. In the bor-

ough of the Bronx there is yet no high service, so that the de-

partment is unable to supply houses on University heights,

Morris heights, Woodlawn heights and other elevated sections,

giving rise to complaints of unfair treatment, and neglect of the

rights of the people for a fair water supply.
" '

5th. He says that in less than five years from now the water

supply for Manhattan and the Bronx will be deficient in quantity
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as well as in preKSSure or in elevation of delivery. The average

daily consumption for the past six months is 265,000,000

gallons, and during hot days of June and July was 286,000,000

gallons. The combined capacity of the old and new aqueducts,

and the Bronx river conduits, is 400,000,000 gallons per day.

Therefore, at the present rate of increase in consumption the

limit of the present water system will be in four years or less,

and on an increase of 10 per cent, per annum it will be reached

in les'S than five years. He gives the following figures to show

the increase required in four and ten years, calculated at 10 per

cent, (except for the borough of Queens, which is 20 per cent.)

"'Borough of Brooklyn:
Gallons.

Present supply and consumption 93,000,000

Increaise required in four years (1903) 43,161,000

Increase required in ten years' (1909) 168,218,000

" '

Boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx:

Present supply and consumption 265,000,000

Increase required in four years (1904) 122,986,000

Increase required in ten years (1909) 422,341,000

" *

Borough of Queens:

Present supply 3,550,000 gallons; supply actually

needed 6,000,000

Increase required in four years (at 20 per cent, per

annum) 11,450,000

Increase required in ten years 53,000,000

Total increase required in four years 177,597,000

Total increase required in ten years 640,559,000

" ' This statement certainly portrays a very dismal state of

affairs. In my view, it is exaggerated, in support of which

opinion, I present the following figures:

" '

First, borough of Brooklyn :

The present population of the borough is 1,197,000

In 1904 the population, e,stimated on the basis of

increaise of 2.86 per cent, per annum, will be. . . 1,-378,000

In 1909 the population, estimated on same basis,

will be 1,586,931
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If the borough be supplied with water in 1904, at

the rate of 100 gallons per capita, the amount

required will be 137,800,000

In 1009 at the same rate per capita, the amount re-

quired will be 158,693,000

This would give an increase over present supply,

93,000,000, in 1904 of 44,800,000

And in 1909 this increase would be 68,693,000

The increase in 1909 as given by the commissioner

is 168,218,000

Difference 99,525,000

With the increase for 1909, named bv the commis-

sioner, 168,218,000 over the present supply of

93,000,000, there would be daily supply of 261,218,000

" ' Such a daily supply to the estimated population of 1,586,-

931 would be at the rate of 158 gallons per capita.

"'Second, boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx:

The present population is 2,107,426

In 1904 the population, estimated on the basis of

2.86 per cent, increase per annum, will be 2,426,525

In 1909, calculated on same basis, it will be 2,794,117

In 1904, if these boroughs be supplied with water

at the rate of 100 gallons per capita, the amount

required will be 242,652,500

In 1909, at the same rate per capita, the amount

required will be 279,411,700

At this rate of supply, 100 gallons per capita, the

amount required in 1904, will be 22,347,500

gallons per day less than is now being supplied,

the present rate being 125 gallons per capita,

and daily supply 265,000,000 gallons. In 1909,

at the same rate of supply, 100 gallons per

capita, the increase required over present sup-

ply of 265,000,000 would be 14,411,700
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The commissioner's estimate of the increaise re-

quired in four years (1904), viz.: 122,986.000

added to the present consumption 265,000,000

would give for the daily supply in 1901 387,986,000

" ' Which would be at the rate of 160 gallons per capita.

Adding the estimated increased amount given by

the commissioner as necessary in 1909, viz.:

422,341,000 gallons to the present supply of

265,000,000 gallons, would give for the esti-

mated amount necessarv in 1909 687,341,000

"*
Which, with the estimated population of 2,794,117, would

be at the rate of 245 gallons per capita.

Third, Borough of Queens:

The present population of the borough is 134,500

In 1904, the population, estimated on the basis of

2.86 per cent, increase per annum, will be 154,864

The population in 1909, calculated on the same

basis of increase, will be 178,312

" ' The commissioner expects some extraordinary increase when

the contemplated bridges shall have been erected, an item too

indefinite to be considered here.

The present supply of 3,350,000 gallons per diem,

being at the rate of 25 gallons per capita, being

considered entirely inadequate, the commis-

sioner gives, as at present needed, per diem. . . 6,000,000

" ' Which would be at the rate of about 44 gallons per capita.

In 1904, at 100 gallons per capita, the required

supply would be, with population of 154,864. . . . 15,846,400

In 1909, at same rate, the required supply would

be 17,831,200

^' ' The commissioner's estimated increase in four years 11,-

450,000 gallons, giving a total supply of 17,450,000 gallons, would

be at the rate of 114 gallons per capita. With his estimated in-
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crease of 53,000,000 gallons in ten years, the supply would be

59,000,000 gallons per diem, and the rate would be 330 gallons

per capita.

" '

Summary :

Ist. The commissioner estimates the total increase

required in four years (1904) at 177,597,000

" My estimate to 1904, based on a per capita supply of 100

gallons per diem, is as follows:

For the borough of Brooklyn 44,824,400

For the Boroughs of Manhattan and Bronx
''* Present supply is 22,347,500 gallons in excess.

For the borough of Queens 12,130,400

Total 56,900,800

Less the amount the present supply is in excess in

the boroughs of Manhattan and Bronx 22,347,500

Total increase' 34,613,300

Difference between the commissioner's estimate

and mine 142,983,700

2d. In ten years (1909):

The commissioner's estimate of total increase in

ten years is 640,559,000

''My estimate of increase to 1909 is:

For the borough of Brooklyn 65,693,000

For the boroughs of Manhattan and Bronx 14,411,700

For the borough of Queens 14,481,200

Total 94,585,900

Difference or excess of commissioner's estimate

over mine 545,973,100

" ' The above figures establish, beyond dispute, that the alarm-

ing statement of the commissioner that
' in less than five years

from now the water supply for Manhattan and the Bronx will

be deficient in quantitj^,' is not based on reliable .data. The
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greatly exaggerated amounts come from taking as the basis of

calculation for increase 10 per cent, per annum, and for the bor-

ough of Queens 20 per cent, per annum, while the increase of

population is only at the rate of 2.86 per cent, per annum. Mj
calculations are based on a supply of 100 gallons per capita per

diem, up to 1909.

The total amount of water required in 1909, based

on this rate, and on the estimated population,

being in the borough of Brooklyn 158,693,100

And in the boroughs of Manhattan and Bronx. . . . 279,411,700

And in the borough of Queens 17,831,200

Total 455,936,000

And the supply from Brooklyn being 93,000,000

And the supply from Manhattan and Bronx 400,000,000

And the supply from Queens 3,350,000

Total 496,350,000

There would be an excess of supply over demand
in 1909 of 40,424,000

In 1915 the population of the borough of Brook-

lyn, estimated on the rate of 2.86 per cent, in-

crease per annum, will be 1,379,477

The supply of water required, calculated at the

rate of 75 gallons per capita per diem, would be 140,961,000

The population of the boroughs of Manhattan and

the Bronx, estimated on same basis, will be. . . 3,342,041

The supply of water required, at 75 gallons per

capita per diem, would be 250,653,000
The population of the borough of Queens, cal-

culated at same rate of increase, will be 211,184
The supply of water required, at 75 gallons per

capita per diem, would be 15,839,000

Total amount required 407,453,000

The present supply given above amounting to. . . 496,350,000

Would leave a surplus of 88,897,000
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" '

Showing that if no provision be made for increasing the

water supply before the year 1915, we could still supi>ly for that

year, and for some years later, the boroughs of Brooklyn, Man-

hattan and the Bronx and Queens at the rate of 75 gallons per

capita per diem. It might be well at this time to dis(?uss the

matter of waste of water. It is not essential to refer to the

present large consumption, amounting to 125 gallons per capita

per diem, for the reason that up to this time there has been no

necessity for restriction, the supply from the Crotou and the

Bronx and Byram rivers, being greatly in excess c^f any demand

that could be made upon it. The open waste of water in various

ways can be restrained by watchfulness on the part of city offi-

cials, but the great and uncontrollable waste, under the present

conditions, is that which occurs in dwelling houses. There is

absolutely no control over it, and any one recalling the waste

he sees in his own home must be aware that it is very great. The

only remedy that has been devised for this waste is the adoi>-

tion of the meter system by which the occupant of each house^

without being restrained as to quantity, would pay for exactly

the amount used, the same as he does for gas or anything else.

The exercise of economy on his part would lead to a large saving

in the water supply. At the present time meters can only be

placed in certain locations where large quantities of water are

used. In the course of time, in my opinion, meters should be

required. In the report of the Aqueduct Commissioners for 1895,

in Table Xo. 13, the average daily flow of the Croton. river, from

1870 to 1894, is given as 400,157,703 gallons, the lowest average
for any one year being in 1880, 250,406,275 gallons, and the daily

average flow for the dry months, so-called, are as follows:

For Mav 372,048,760

For June •

201,850,700

For July 147.539,000

ForAugust 230,780,386

For September 200,070,152

For October 344,402,612

" ' To meet the requirements during these dry months and

periods of drought the following storage reservoirs have been

constructed, or will have been constructed in due time:
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1st. Total storage iu connection with the old

works, including Central Park, Boyd's Corners

and Middle Branch reservoirs 9,541,000,00!>

2d. Amawalk (or Muscoot) reservoir 7,000,000,0()(>

3d. Double Reservoir ''l" in Brewster, East

Branch (or Sodom) and Bog Brook reservoirs. . 9,028,000,000
4th. Carmel Reservoir '' D "

9,000,000,000

5th. Titicus Reservoir " M "
7,167,000,000

6th, New Croton Dam reservoir 32,000,000,000
7th. Jerome Park reservoir 1,-500,000,000

Total 75,236,000,000

" ' The last two reservoirs are iu course of construction and
their completion may certainly be expected before 1903. This

storage may be, and ought to be, increased, but the

amount given above is sufficient to supply 400,000,000 gallons per
diem for 188 days, or over six months. In years of great and
continued drought it would be insufficient. The daily supply
received from the Bronx and Byram river systems amounts to

about 20,000,000 gallons. The ste«'age reservoirs of this system
contain about 3,500,000,000 gallons. Since the opening of the

new aqueduct water has been supplied ad libitum, for the rea-

son simply that there is an abundant supply, and.no occasion

has arisen for limiting it in any way. The present rate of 125

gallons per capita is a very large one. I consider 100 gallons

per capita per diem a very full allowance. In the matter of the

supply in the borough of Brooklyn, I cannot do better in this

report, the time being so short, than to quote from the report
of Hon. Alfred T. White, commissioner of city works, city of

Brooklyn, dated January 31, 1896. This report was made after

an elaborate examination of the subject of
"
possible sources of

future water supply of the city of Brooklyn." He says:
*' In

prefacing these reports it seems proper to say at once that there

is no lack of available water supply within reach. The ques-
tions relate to cost rather than to quantity. The special prob-
lem which the engineers have undertaken to solve is the deter-

mination of several sources from which a minimum additional

supply of 100,000,000 gallons can be had. There is, fortunately.
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DO need to make in haste a final conclusion on the facts pre-

sented, while consideration of plans cannot be postponed long

with safety. These studies have been made purposely at a time

when present needs are fullly supplied and those of the imme-

diate future provided for, so that plans may have calm delib-

eration, that statements have been weighed, that further facts

may be elicited, and that the city may find itself in some hour

of need at the mercy of a combination of capitalists and specu-

lators. The present watershed—whose capacity when fully de-

veloped is estimated in Engineer de Varona's report at 114,000,-

000 gallons—should suffice certainlj^ for six and probably for

eight years with a good management and at the present rate

of growth of population and of consumption per capita. Of

this amount 76,000,000 gallons was realized during 1895, a little

over twenty millions more will be had from works under

contract for completion this year, and the remainder, say eight-

een million gallons daily, will remain for future development
as needed. These figures will be increased by whatever addi-

tional supply will be secured from deep well sources originat-

ing beyond our present watershed, from which we already have

evidence that at least five million gallons may be had. The

proposed addition of one hundred million gallons from other

watersheds, figured under the same conditions, would suffice

for twenty years' growth after the period for which the present
shed will serve."

'' 'The report does not indicate any necessity for immediate

action. In Table No. 3 accompanying the report is given an

estimate of the cost of the work of bringing a supply of 100,000,-

000 gallons per diem from the Ten Mile river, amounting to the

sum of .118,682,302, and in Table No. 4 the estimate of the cost

of the Ramapo river plan is given, amounting to the sum of |14,-

<)30.206.

"'Commissioner Dalton says: "In respect to the boroughs of

Manhattan and the Bronx your board received in June of last

year a communication or petition from the New York Board

of Fire Underwriters making a most forcible appeal for a larger

water supply which can be brought to the city at such elevation,

or under such pressure, that it can be delivered through the dis-

tributing mains, and in houses to the top story of every build-
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ing, except the very high office and business buildings, without

the necessity of pumping, either by the city, at the high-service

stations, or by the owners of tenants of buildings." He also

states that prior to 1883, when the plans for the new Crotou

aqueduct had been made, and its construction assured, a mer-

chants' committee, composed of prominent citizens, appointed

at a mass meeting of business men, petitioned the legislature

for the enactment of a law that would enable the city to ob-

tain by contract a supply of pure and wholesome water from

the mountain streams and lakes west of the Hudson river to

supplement the Croton system. He says these eminent citizens

evidently foresaw the inadaquacy of the Croton, Bronx and

Byram river systems would always lack the element of giving

sufficient elevation of delivery for the extinguishment of fires

and to do away with private pumping in houses. The petition-

ers pointed to the mountain region west of the Hudson river

as the best, most reliable and most economical source of water

supply. The commissioner visited the territory and expresses

in the highest terras his satisfaction with it. The section of.

the Catskill mountains which was examined embraces the valley

of the Esopus creek, the upper waters of the Schoharie creek

and the headwaters of the east branch of the Delaware river,

and he says it presents the very great advantage of a large

number of natural sites for storage reservoirs which can be

made available with comparatively small cost for the construc-

tion of dams, sluices, etc. He states that the aggregate area

of the watersheds is over 1,400 square miles; that the rainfall

is fifteen per cent, greater than in the Croton watershed; the

population is not more than ten to the square mile; that the

geological and topographical features assure a larger yield than

could be obtained from a potable water supply in a less moun-

tainous, more populated and more agricultural territory, such

as the Croton watershed; that all these conditions confirm the

estimate that these watersheds are capable of furnishing ulti-

mately a daily water supply of 900,000,000 gallons of the purest

quality which can be obtained anywhere in the State of Ne|W
York. The commissioner then discusses the other sources for

an additional supply which have been suggested from time to

time—the Ten Mile river, Lake George, Lake Ontario, the Adi-
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roudacks—aud coudemns tbem all, saying:
'^ The facts again

demonstrate the superiority." He then considers the question

of cost, and time within which a large addition to the water

supply can most speedily be obtained. As to the question of

time, in the event of undertaking the acquisition of lands and

the construction of the dams, reservoirs, tunnels and conduits

to convey the water to the distributing mains in the city, he

describes with minuteness the processes which would have to

be gone through with, and concludes " that under the most

favorable circumstances the city could not accomplish the com-

pletion of the necessary works of construction and all the other

incidental measures in a shorter period than seven years." As to

the question of cost he says:
" If the city undertakes the woi'k

itself, it must build so that the addition to the water supply
shall be secured for a series of years after the completion of

the works, which means that it must build reservoirs and con-

duits of sufficient capacity to guarantee an additional supply

of not less than 600,000,000 gallons per day; and must be ready

to make bond issues to an amount of not less than $70,000,000,

^nd possibly |100,000,000. This great municipality is confronted

with a financial condition which makes such bond issues,

for water supply purposes alone, impossible, unless it be done

with the exclusion of all other necessary improvements, which

are payable from bonds, such as parks, schoolhouses, bridges,

etc. These considerations as to cost and time lead me to the

presentation of the recommendation which I will now make, and

in making it I desire to again emphasize the seriousness of the

situation, which makes time precious and prompt action impera-

tive." He then says it is not necessary that the city commit it-

self to a bond issue, or that it shall incur any expenditure. That

private capital stands ready to construct the w^orks and furnish

the water without obligation or cost to the city, except to pay
for the water when delivered. That a proposal has been pre-

sented by a responsible company to furnish the needed water

supply at a pressure due to an elevation of 300 feet or more, if

desired, above tide level. That by act of legislature the com-

pany is authorized to contract with the city of New York to

furnish such a water supply. That the proposal is to deliver

to the city at its northern limit not less than 200,000,000 gallons
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of water per day within five years from the date of the accept-

ance of the proposal at $70 per million gallons. That the com-

pany has taken all necessary legal steps to secure this water

supply and such additions to it as the city will need above 200,-

000,000 gallons per day, as the watersheds of the Hudson high-

lands and part of the Catskili mountains can yield. That he is

satisfied of the competency and reliability of the company to

carry out this proposal and also that under existing conditions

it will be advantageous to accept it. That the company is not

seeking a municipal franchise. He then submits '" for approval

by the board a contract with the Ramapo Water Company, on

the basis of the company's proposal, and approved as to form

by the corporation counsel.'' A condensed statement of the

terms of this proposed contract is as follows:
'* '

First. The Ramapo Company shall furnish by the gravity

system of transmission, water to be taken from the Esopus and

its tributary watersheds, and delivered at the rate of $70 per
million gallons.

" ' Second. No water shall be drawn by the company from any
stream, or lake, the surface of which is less than 420 feet above

mean tide level, and all water supplied shall be of greater purity
than that from the Croton and Long Island sources of supply, as

shown by the official analyses of the Croton and Long Island

water for the last year, as compared with a like analysis of the

Ramapo water.

" ' To THE City Lixe Only. >

" ' Third. The Ramapo Company agrees to furnish at the north-

ern boundary line of the city a daily supply of 200,000.000 gallons

of water for forty years, beginning in 1902, subject to the right

of the commissioner of water supply
'

to reduce the quantity of

such supply to such number of gallons as to his judgment may be

required upon noftice thereof to the party of the first part, ex-

cept as hereinafter otherwise excepted, conditioned and pro-

Tided.-

" ' Fourth. The Water Company agrees to construct and main-

tain its works without liability to the city other than the pay-

ment of |70 for each 1,000,000 gallons of water supplied.
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" ' Fifth. The city of New York agrees to accept such water as

it may require not exceeding 200,000,000 gallons daily, and to

pay |70 for each 1.000,000 gallons.
" ' Sixth. The city of New York authorizes the company to act

as its agent and representative in doing whatever may be neces-

sary in fulfilling its contract, providing that the city shall not be

liable for any expenditure in connection therewith.
" ' Seventh. It is agreed that the city shall accept such amount

of water as the company may be able to supply before the close

of 1892. when the full f^upply shall be available.

" ' Provisions for Delay.

" '

Eighth. The Water Company may delay the delivery of the

full supply during any period that its work may be delayed by

injunctions, strikes or other causes not within its power to over-

come.
'' ' Ninth. Failure to deliver water because of accident after the

commencement of delivery shall not invalidate the contract, and

if the company, by reason of accident, cannot deliver 200,000,000

gallons daily, the city shall pay only for the amount delivered.

'^ * Tenth. It is agreed that the contract may be modified, altered

or amended hereafter in such manner as the parties may deem

to be necessary or desirable.

" ' Eleventh. The ^Yater Company agrees that its employes shall

not be required to work more than eight hours a day, except in

cases of sudden emergency, and that they shall receive the legal

rate of wages. Keferring to the figures which I have presented

in this report, it apjjears that :

Gallons.

In 1904 the consumjjtion of water in the boroughs

of Manhattan and the Bronx, Brooklyn and

Queens, estimated at the rate of 100 gallons per

capita per diem, to a population estimated at an

increase of 2.86 per cent per annum, will be. . . 395,963.000

And the supply will be 496,350,000

Making the excess of supply over demand 100.387.000
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In 1909 the consumption in the same boroughs

will be, per diem 455,936,000

While the supply will be 496,350,000

Making the excess of supply over demand 40,414,000

From the figures I have given it also appears that

in 1915 the consumption in the same boroughs,

calculated at the rate of 75 gallons per capita

per diem, will be 407,453,000

While the supply will be 496,350,000

Making an excess of supply over demand of 88,897,000

a i There is therefore, no question of sufficiency of supply in

1904, or 1909; nor that a lower and fair rate of supply could be

furnished in 1915, and, consequently there is no need of excessive

haste in this important matter. As to the proposed contract, I

think it should be opposed for the following reasons:
" '

1. That the city does not stand in need at present of any ad-

ditional water supply, and will not require such additional sup-

ply for some years to come.
" '

2. That it is essential for good administration of the w^ater

supply system that the city should have absolute ownership and

control of all the property, w^orks and appurtenances connected

with such system.
" '

3. That there is sufficient time in which the city may,

through the prescribed channels, in conformity with the law, ac-

quire the property and rights necessary for obtaining water from

any watershed or sheds, which, after full and proper investiga-

tion, shall be selected.

" *
4. That the Ramapo Water Company is not engaged in the

"business of supplying or selling water," but only in making aj*-

rangements for doing so when promise of custom can be secured.
" '

5. That from an actual examination of the. watersheds pro-

posed, and the plans of the company, made by Mr. George I.

171
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Rice, Oonsultiug Engineer, it appears tliat the Esopus river is a

mountain stream, with excessive flows in times of heavy rains,

but small regular flow—necessitating extensive reservoirs—and

that the reservoirs provided would not exceed in capacity over

twelve billions of gallons, sufficient for a daily supply of 200,000,-

000 for only 60 days in a dry time—^and that therefore the supply

of 200,000,000 per diem could not be furnished.
'' '

G. That the contract^ extending over forty years, prescribes

no manner of measurement of the water to be delivered.

'' '
7. That the city of New York agrees to authorize the said

Water Company to act as the agent and representative of the

city, so far as it may lawfully do so, in doing whatever may be

necessary for the fulfillment of the contract. Such an authoriza-

tion to a contractor I consider extremely injudicious. Respect-

fully, Eug. E. McLean, Engineer.'
" '

J. James R. Croes, M. Am. Soc. C. E.; M. Inst. C. E. Morris

Building, No. 68 Broad street. New York city, August 28, 1899.

Relating to the New^ York water supply. To the Hon. Bird S.

Color, Comptroller of the city of New York. Sir: I have the

honor to submit the results of the examination I have made

under your instructions of August 17, with reference to the pres-

ent condition of the New York city water supply, and the meas-

ures necessary to insure the continuance of a sufficient supply to

the city, with esj)ecial reference to the recommendation made by

the Hon. William Dalton, commissioner of water supply, that a

contract be made with the Ramapo Water Company to furnish

water to the city.

" The Sources of Supply.

" The boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx are supplied with

surface water from the Croton, Bronx and Byram rivers. The

borough of Brooklyn and Queens are supplied from surface and

underground w^aters on Long Island. The yield of the Bronx and

Byram rivers is about 15,000.000 a day. With the existing pro-

Tisions for storage, this amount can be depended on from those

streams. The present consumption of water in the Manhattan
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and Bronx boroughs being about 265,000,000 gallons a day, there

is needed from the Croton river an average supply of 250,000,000

a day or 7,000,000,000 gallons a month. The flow of the Croton

river, as shown by the following statement furnished me by the

chief engineer of the aqueduct commission, has varied, during the

last eight and a half years, between 540,000,000 gallons and

46,280,000,000 gallons a month. These fluctuations make it neces-

sary to store the water of periods of large flow for use during

periods of small flow.
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" * The storage reservoirs which have been constructed and are

now available for use contain 41,736 millions of gallons. On in-

spection of the tables of flow, it appears that in 1891 there was

a period of seven months, from Ma}' to November, during which

the aggregate flow of the river amounted to 21,497 million gallons.

At the present rate of consumption, there would be used during

that period 53,200 million gallons. That is, 31,703 million gallons

of stored water would be drawn, and there would still be about

10,000 million gallons left in storage. Again, in a season like

that of 1895, the flow for eight months aggregated 32,309 million

gallons. The consumption at the present rate would be 60,800

million gallons, requiring a draught of 28,401 million gallons of

stored water, leaving 13,245 million gallons in storage. It may be

-assumed, therefore, that at the present rate of consumption the

margin of safety on the storage capacity is from one to two

months, provided that no season drier than that of 1891 occurs.

But the rate of consumption is not stationary. Since 1892 it has

been steadily increasing at the rate of 7.5 per cent, per annum.

At this rate of increase it will amount to 307 million gallons a

day in 1901, and the draught from Croton river will be 292 mil-

lion gallons a day, or 62,488 million gallons in seven months, re-

quiring 40,991 million gallons of stored water to be drawn, thus

practically exhausting the supply, in such a year as 1891. There

is here not only no margin of safety, but a distinct element of

danger^ because there may well be exjjected at some time a drier

season than that of 1891. In fact, such dry seasons occur about

every ten years, so that it may be confidently asserted that there

is a probability, amounting almost to a certainty, that before the

storage reservoir created by the new Croton dam can be com-

pleted, there will occur a deficiency in the supply of water to the

Manhattan and Bronx boroughs, if the present rates of consump-

tion are continued. When the new Oroton dam and the Jerome

park reservoir are completed, which will probably be in 1902,

there will be a storage capacity of 75,236 million gallons, which

will insure a capacity of daily supply of about 290 million gal-

lons a day, but more than that amount cannot be depended upon
from the Croton watershed without the construction of additional

storage reservoirs, and but little even with them, so that if the

consumption is permitted to increase as it has for the last eight
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years, an additional suppl}- will be needed immediately following
the completion of the works now in the course of construction.

The present consumption in the borough of Brooklyn is about

9i million gallons a day. During the last six years the annual

increase in consumption has been at the rate of 6.1 per cent, per

year. It is conceded that the present sources of supply are util-

ized to very near their limit and that an additional sui>ply is

needed as soon as it can be procured. The oflScials in charge of

the water supply of I^ew York city and Brooklyn have not been

unmindful of these facts. The aqueduct commissioners of New
York have endeavored without avail to have authority granted
to them to make examinations of sources of supply outside of

the Croton watershed, and the late commissioner of water supply
in Brooklyn had, in 1896, examinations made as to the feasibility

of supplying more water to Brooklyn both from Long Island and

from Ten Mile river, a tributary of the Housatonie. lying north

of the Croton watershed. The practicability of securing a sup-

ply of at least 100 million gallons a day from the Ten ISlile river

and conducting it either direct to Brooklyn or discharging it into

the storage reservoir in the Croton watershed was clearly estab-

lished. The cost of the latter plan I estimate from data furnished

by the engineer's report to be about §7,000,000. It was also shown

that an additional supply of 100 million gallon a day for Brooklyn
could be procured from Long Island for about §21,500,000. These

reports and the plans and estimates accompanying them are on

file in the bureau of water supply. It is now recommended by the

commissioner of water supply that a contract be entered into with

a private corporation to furnish a supply of 200 million gallons

a day for forty years, from the watershed of Esopus creek, 81 miles

distant from New York, at a stipulated price per million gallons.

No plans or specifications of the work accompany the form of con-

tract recommended.

" * The Suggested Plan for Relief.

" * In considering the suggested plans for relief of the present

condition of affairs, the first thing to be examined is the time

needed to introduce a new supply. The Ten Mile river plan for

furnishing 100,000,000 gallons a day to the Croton watershed will

involve the building of two reservoir dams and the construction
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of about twelve miles of tunnel. This could be accomplislied in

three years. The Eamapo Water Company's plan for introduc-

ing 200,000,000 gallons a day at the northern line of the city will,

according to the statement of the company's chief engineer, in-

volve the building of at leaist fifteen -reservoir dams and the lay-

ing of two lines of steel pipe 8 feet 3 inches in diameter and-81

miles long, including a crossing of the Hudson river near Peek-

kill, where there is 85 feet of water. This pipe would require

about 416,000 tons of steel plate of an average thickness of three-

fourthsi of an inch. For crossing the Hudson river a tunnel

about 4,500 feet long under the river bed through material of an

unknown character is proposed. The proposal of the Ramaiio
Water Company, as stated by the commissioner of water supply
in his communication to the board of public improvements, is

to complete the work in five years from the signing of the con-

tract. No copy of this proposal has been made public. In the

form of contract submitted, it i® stated that the water will be

furnished by the day of
,
1902. There is a dis-

crepancy between the commissioner's statement and the form of

contract. It would be impossible to complete the work by 1902.

It may be possible to introduce the water in five years after the

beginning of the work of construction provided that the progress
of the work is not interfered with by "any injunction or legal

ppoceedings or by stiiikes of workmen,"' which, under the terms

of the contract, operate to defer the time for the delivery of the

water " at the option of the company." Mo'reover, the Water

Company is not, in my opinion, prepared to enter on the work of

construction at once. No definite plans have been prepared or

specifications drawn for any part or items of the work. The

exact location and height of none of the dams have been deter-

mined, and, so far as I can learn, no test-pits, borings or sound-

ings have been made elsewhere. A large amount of surveying

has been done and numerousi land maps filed in the county clerk's

oflSce showing lands which may be required to be taken. Little

engineering work has been done, so far as I can ascertain from

the verbal statements of the company's chief engineer, and no

plans, specifications or descriptions of the several parts of the

work are on file in the office of the chief engineer of the water

department, or have been shown to me at the company's oflSce.
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Under tlie most favorable conditions, a year's woik of f ngineering

study is requisite to put the work of construction in position to

be beo:un. To furnish a portion of the 200,000.000 gallons a day

supply, to Brooklyn, there would have to be constructed by the

city, in addition to the company's work, fifteen miles of conduit

pipe from the northern boundary of Kew York city to Brooklyn,

including the crossing of the East Kiver. I am of the opinion that

it would take twice as long to introduce the water from Esopus
creek as to procure a supply from the Ten Mile river and that

the Brooklyn and Queens supply could be procured from Long
Island in at least as short a time as it can from Esopus creek.

The next question to be considered is the relative cost of the

projects. As before 'stated, I have made an estimate of the cost

of introducing a supply of 100,000,000 gallons a day into the

Croton watershed from Ten Mile river, based upon data obtained

from the report of W. E. Worthen, C. E., of January 24, 1896.

I consider |7,000,000 a liberal estimate of the cost of this work.

The annual interest on city bonds for this sum at S^ per cent,

would be 1215,000. The annual charge of 100,000,000 gallons a

day, or 36,500,000,000 gallons a year, under the contract with the

Kamapo Water Company recommended by the commissioner of

water supply would be |2,555,000. For 100,000,000 gallons a day

supplied to Brooklyn fI'om Long Island, on the plan recommended

by Mr. I. ]\r. de Varona, in his report of January 27, 1896, the

cost of the work being .|24,500.000, the annual intez-est on city

bonds would be |857,500, and the annual cost of operation of

pumping stations $313,516, a total of |1,171,016. The annual cost

of 100.000,000 gallons per day supplied by the Ramapo Water

Company under the proposed contract at the northern limit of

the city would be 12,555,000. To this muist be added the interest

on the cost of a pipe conduit from the northern line of the city

to Brooklyn (at a cost of |1,500,000), $52,500, making a total

annual cost of the 100,000,000 gallons |2,607.500. It would ap-

pear, therefore, that the annual charges for 200,000.000 gallons

a day additional supply would be: If furnished by the Ramapo
Water Company, |5,162,500. If furnished by works built by the

city, 11,416,016. The cost, therefore, to the city of taking water

from the Ramapo Water Company would be about three and one-

half times as great as the cost of the same amount of water from

works constructed by the city in less time.
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" ' Head of Water.

" '

It has been urged that the new. additional supply of water

should be furni.shed at an elevation of 300 feet above tide level

so as to give greater pressure in the mains over the whole city

and enable the high service district to be supplied without pump-

ing. It would not be possible to supply the same district in the

city with water from both sources, the present and the new. If

the water furnished under the additional head were used to in-

crease the head in the low lying district, the high service dis-

tricts would still have to be supplied by pumping as at present.

If the high pressure supply were used for supplying the high

service districts there would have to be three separate districts

of distribution—the high service district using 60,000,000 gallons

a day, the Croton supply district using 290,000,000 gallons a day,

and the intermediate district using 140,000,000 gallons a day of

the new high service water supply. It would undoubtedly be an

advantage to portions of the city to have a greater pressure in

the mains than can now be maintained. Whether it is possible

to put the greater pressure on the pipes in the lower part of the

city below Forty-second street is very doubtful. The quantity of

water drawn through the pipes at the present time is so great

and out of proportion to the number of consumers and is more-

over increasing so rapidly and out of proportion to the increase

of population that it cannot be attributed to any other cause than

defects in the distribution system. Any system of pipe distribu-

tion is subject to deterioration. The rate of this deterioration

per annum is very light during the first tw^enty or thirty years of

the life of the pipes, but after that period increases in a rapidly

increasing ratio. Cracks will occur in pipes, pipes will become

corroded until small orifices occur through which water escapes,

and joints w^ill leak from settlement or other causes, producing

a large discharge of water into the ground, but not sufficient to

show at the surface unless a break actually occurs. This under-

ground leakage, which is not visible at the surface, takes a large

amount of water out of the pipes and causes an apparent in-

crease in consumption, which is really nothing but an increase

of waste due to the natural progress of the deterioration of the

pipes. This view^ of the matter is in accordance with the ex-

perience of all large cities, and in this instance is sustained by
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the consideration of the facts as they exist in New York and

Brooklyn now. The main portion of the New York distribution

system below Forty-second street is now 57 years old. The in-

crease of population of the city is at the rate of 2.7 per cent, per

annum. The increase of consumption of water is at the rate of

7.5 per cent, per annum, or 4.8 per cent, greater than the increase

of population. The water works of Brooklyn are 40 years old.

The rate of increase of population is 3.G per cent, per annum and

the rate of increase of consumption of water is 6.1 per cent, per

annum, a difference of 2.5 per cent, per annum. ^This indicates

that the rate of increase of consumption increases with the life

of the pipe system. The actual consumption of water in New
York city at this time is nearly double what is required for all

legitimate purposes, and reasoning from analogy and from the

experience of other cities, this excess of consumption is due

mainly to the deteriorated condition of the older portions of the

distribution system. To increase the head of water on this

deteriorated and leaky distribution service would increase the

waste and hasten the deterioration. The remedy for this condi-

tion of affairs is to be found in the systematic inspection and re-

pairing of the distribution system, particularly in the lower part

of the city, and there is no reason to doubt that such an inspec-

tion systematically and scientifically undertaken would result in

a \erj great diminution of the waste and consequently an ap-

parent increase in the amount of water supply to the city, lu

making provision for an increased supply, the first step, there-

fore, is to stop the flow of water into the ground from the pipes,

which would have a more certain and durable effect than the im-

pounding of additional water above the Croton dam.

" ' The Contract with the Ramapo Water Company.

" '

It is proper that I should call your attention to some of the

provisions in the contract recommended for execution by the

commissioner of the water supply. The Water Company is to

furnish water from Esopus creek and its tributary and con-

necting watercnheds. A general map drawn ou a small scale,

which was furnished me bv the chief engineer of the Ramai)o

Water Company, indicates, as the source of supply, the water-

shed of Esoi^us creek, of about three hundred square miles area,
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with six storage reservoirs, and the watershed of Catskill creek,

of about three hundred square miles area, with four storage

reservoirs. The chief engineer of the Water Company stated to

lue orally that it was proposed to construct fifteen storage reser-

voirs in the Esopus watershed. The limited time within which

it was necessary to make this report precluded the possibility of

my making a personal inspection of the proposed watersheds.

Such inspection was deputed to Mr. George S. Rice, whose report

jou have, and from which it appears that the number and char-

acter of the storage reservoirs possible to;be constructed in the

Esopus watershed has been largely over-estimated by the com-

pany, so far as can be ascertained at this time. The area of

watershed tributary to the point of intake for the pipe line to the

city is apparently much less than is represented by the company.

The character of the watershed of the Esopus creek is such that

a very large storage capacity will be needed to utilize the mean

run-off. It is rocky and precipitous, and the rain water runs

off very rapidly. There can be very little underground storage,

producing a large average flow in the streams, and to collect the

rain water for gradual distribution, as the source of water supply,

the storage reservoirs must be very large, and, moreover, the

dams must have long spillways, involving a large amount of

masonry construction. Of several reservoir sites examined, only

one, that at Olive Bridge, has a rocky foundation visible in the

bed of the stream. The depth to which the fonndations of the

other dams would have to be carried is unknown. The eighth

paragraph of the contract relating to the deferring of the time

for the delivery of water at New York, at the option of the Water

Company for a period equal to the time that the Water Company

may be interfered with in the construction of the works, by legal

proceedings, has been already referred to in this report. It prac-

tically places the time of delivery of the water at the will of

the company. Section 10 of the form of contract provides that
" This contract may be modified, altered or amended hereafter,

in such manner as the parties may deem necessary or desirable."

This practically annuls the whole contract. No provision is

made anywhere in the contract for inspection or supervision

of the plans, the character of the materials used, the mode of

^execution of the work or the preservation of the purity of the
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water, by tlie city of New York during the whole time of the

contract. With reference to the character of water to be sup-

plied, the only provision is in the second clause of the contract,,

that such water shall be of greater purity than the water now

supplied to the city of New York, as shown by the average of the

analysis of such water made during the past year, as compared
with the average of a year's analysis of the water to be fur-

nished. The water might be seriously polluted for a month at

a time, but if the average of the year's analysis showed well

there would be no redress for the city. At the end of forty

years the city use of and interest in the supply' would cease,

unless the Water Company chose to renew the contract. If

there were no other objectionable features in the project, these,

I think, show that it would be contrary to public policy to ex-

ecute it.

" ' Conclusions.

" ' The time allowed for the investigation of this subject has

been too brief to permit of as thorough a study of the subject

as should be made, but from such examinations as have been

made, I am of the opinion that the first step toward the increase

of the supply of water available for use by the citizens of New
York and Brooklyn should be a systematic investigation inta

the sources of waste, and a repression of such waste, which,

judging from the experience of other cities, would result in an

increase of from 50,000,000 to 100,000,000 gallons a day available

for use at once. Second, the authority should be conferred upon
the officials in charge of the city water supply to investigate

other sources of supply from the Croton river, and to proceed

with the construction of works which would furnish within the

next six or seven years an additional supply of at least 200,-

000,000 gallons a day, and probably an equal amount within

the next ten years should be provided for. Any such works

should be controlled, owned and constructed by the city of Kew
York and not by private corporations, over which the city has

no control. All of which is respectfully submitted. J. J. R.

Gross, Consulting Engineer.'
'' ' New York City, N. Y., August 29, 1899. Hon. Bird S. Coler^

Comptroller. Dear Sir—In accordance with your request I have

examined the Esopus creek in Ulster county, N. Y., as a source
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of water supply by the Ramapo Water Company for the city of

New York and recommended in a communication made by Hon.

William Dalton, commissioner of water supply, dated August 9,

1899. The Eamapo Water Company has placed on file in Ulster

county, sixteen locations for storage basins, situated on Rondout

and Eteopus creeks and their tributaries. The maps of these

reservoirs have been filed and in almost all cases the dams have

been located and the flow-lines of the reservoirs shown on the

plans. These reservoirs are named as follows: Glenerie,

Katrine, High Falls, Napanoch, Sandburg, Beer Kill, Palen, Ver-

nooy, Atwood, Olive, Boiceville, Cold Brook, Phoenicia, Shand-

aken. Big Indian and Lake Hill. The first nine of these reser-

voirs are so situated that they cannot be used in this scheme

for storage purposes on account of the locality in which they

are situated or the low altitude, which is insufficient to obtain

an elevation of 300 feet above tide at the New York city line,

such being the elevation mentioned in the report of the com-

missioner of water supply. The Olive reservoir is situated on

Esopus creek, and lies below the village of Shokan in the town

of Olive. The dam is located a short distance above Olive

Bridge, and the flow-line has an elevation of 500 feet above the

level of tidewater; the dam at this place is proposed to be 500

feet long, and the foundation would probably be on rock in all

its parts, as the ledge croppings show on both sides of the river

and in its bed. This dam has a drainage area of something less

than three hundred square miles and of necessity would be built

of masonry, as the overflow must be nearly the full length of

the dam in order that it may take care of the heavy rainfalls.

This reservoir would flood the country at about the same eleva-

tion as the railroad bridge at Broadhead Station where the rails

^re about twenty-one feet above the bottom of the stream, and

would impound an amount less than two thousand million gal-

lons of M^ater. The height of the flow-line is practically limited

by the village of Shokan, which lies directly above the reser-

voir, and if any greater depth should be added to the reservoir

it would create a large amount of shallow flowage and at the

same time destroy the village for residential purposes. This

reservoir is about two miles long and varies in width from 500

to 2,100 feet.
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*• ' The next reservoir, as proposed, is located a little more
than half a mile below the Boiceville station on the Ulster

and Delaware Railroad. The dam would be about fourteen hun-

dred (1,400) feet long and have an elevation of flow-line of about

six hundred and fifty (G50) feet above tide. Earth and boulders

show on the two sides of the valley, and the bed of the river

shows sand, gravel and boulders. This reservoir is about two

(2) miles long, having its storage capacity principally in the

lower mile of length, the upper mile being confined to a large

extent to the river section and not flooding the railroad as it

does on the lower portion. The capacity of this reservoir is less

than two thousand and seventy-five millions of gallons.
" ' The next reservoir, which immediately joins the Boiceville

reservoir, is the Cold Brook reservoir. Its proposed dam is at

Cold Brook station, and advantage has been taken of the draw-

ing together of the valley at this place to locate the dam. The

material both of the sides of the valley and in the bed of the

river shows gravel and boulders. The elevation of the flow-line

of this reservoir has been taken at an elevation of six hundred

and ninety-five (695) feet above tide water. This is the mast

extensive reservoir in the main valley and is nearly three (3)

miles long. It has a varying width of from twenty-five hundred

(2,500) to twelve hundred (1.200) feet, and its capacity somewhat

diminishes, owing to a sudden rise in the creek, at a distance of

about half a mile to the north of the dam where some rapids are

located. This reservoir has a capacity of less than three thous-

and millions of gallons storage.
" ' The next reservoir, as proposed, is located some distance

above the railroad station at Phoenicia, The dam could be about

nine hundred (900) feet in length, with a reservoir about tw^o (2)

miles long. The flow-line has been taken at about elevation 950

feet above tide water. Immediately above the Phoenicia reser-

voir is located the Shandaken reservoir. This is about two miles

long, having a dam about eight hundred (800) feet in length, with

a flow-line of 1,040 feet above tide water. The next reservoir is

situated about two miles above the upper part of the Shandaken

reservoir and is called the big Indian reservoir. It is over a

mile long and has a dam of about one thousand (1,000) feet in

length, with a flow-line elevation of something over 1,200 feet
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above, tide level. The last two reservoir areas have been located

by means of the maps, but the sites of the dams have been omitted

on the plans, The plans show, however, that the last three reser-

voir dams must of necessity' have considerable height, as the val-

ley is quite steep in this particular section of the country. The

villages located at Phoenicia, Allaben, Shandaken and Big Indian

are composed to a large extent of summer boarding places, and

would be obliterated by these three reservoirs if built, as the flow-

lines interfere with almost all the buildings situated in this part

of the valley. These three reservoirs, as proposed, in the upper

part of the Esopus creek have a storage capacity of less than four

thousand millions of gallons. The Lake Hill reservoir, as pro-

posed, is located on Little Shandaken creek, being one of the tribu-

taries of the Esopus, and flows into creek at Mt. Pleasant, near

the upper portion of the Cold Brook reservoir. This reservoir

has a flowage area of less than four hundred (400) acres, and has

an elevation of about 1,0G0 feet above the tide level. It is three

hundred and sixty (360) feet above the valley and about three

miles distant from Mt. Pleasant, and has a limited drainage area

and would not have much value for storage purposes on that

account. Taking these seven available reservoirs as located by

the filed plans of the Ramapo Water Company, there is a total

(tapaeity for storage of less than twelve thousand million gallons.

The valley of Esopus creek falls from the proposed reservoir at

Big Indian to the surface of the reservoir at Olive Bridge, about

seven hundred (700) feet in a distance of twenty (20) miles, being

an average fall of about thirty-five (35) feet per mile. The valley

is not particularly well adapted on this account for reservoir

purposes, the flow of water at the present time being so small

that at almost every part of these twenty miles it is possible to

wade the stream with ease, and in most cases to cross without

wetting one's feet. The stream is evidently what is called a
''

flashy stream," being liable to a sudden rise on a fall of rain,

and on that account requires a large amount of storage capacity

to use it for water supply purposes. The neighboring countiy

is wooded in all its parts, except in the valleys, where the bottom

land is used for farming purposes, the sides of the valley being

steep, which accounts for the rapid discharge of water in times

of heavy rainfall. On thiiS account it would not be adviisiable to
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build the dams of anything except masonry or earth with good

sized masonry cores and it would be necessary in all cases to have

a large oyerfiow so that floods could be taken care of without

danger to the structure and to those liying in the yalleys below.
*' ' From the foregoing statement relating to the storage capac-

ity of the Esopus creek, as proposed by the filed plans of the

Eamapo "Water Company, in this yalley, it can be stated that

twelve billions (12,000,000,000) of gallons of stored water is mani-

festly insufficient for a supply of two hundred million (200,000,000)

of gallons per day for Xew York city. This amount would not,

as a daily consumption of two hundred million (200.000,000) gal-

lons give much more than two months supply at a dry time, and

euch dry times are often liable to happen. When such times

happen, water is the most needed.
'* • Commisioner of water supply William Dalton. in referring

to the Cold Brook reseryoir, in his report states that the reservoir

at an elevation of six hundred and seventy-five (675) feet, would

contain fifteen billions of gallons of water By the plan of the

Kamipo Water Company, this reservoir would contain less than

three billions of gallons. He also says: '"The Olive reservoir

site can be made to impound seven billion gallons," By the

filed plans of the Ramapo Water Company this reservoir will

contain less than two billions of gallons of water. It would not

be possible for the Ramapo Water Company to properly and

economically construct the works as proposed on the Esopus

creek with the connecting conduits in the city of Xew York's

northern line inside of three or inside of five years.
" ' The reconnadssance necessary to ascertain the material for

the foundations of the several dams would take several months

and the designing of the work preparatory to construction would

take a year at least. The least amount of time which should be

allowed for the building of these works before the water could

be used by Kew York city would be more than five years under

the best conditions. Yours respectfully, George S. Rice, con-

sulting engineer.'
"

•'
I ofifer in evidence the certificate of incorporation of the

Ramapo Improvement Company, dated February 10, 1883.

Signed by Daniel Jackson, William McClure, Edward Bates Dor-

fiey, William H. Barker and William X. Jackson.
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" ' State of New York, city and county of New York, ss. We,
Daniel Jackson, William McClure, Edward Bates Dorsey, William

A. Barker and William N. Jackson, of the city and State of New

York, do, hy these presents, pursuant to and in conformity with

the act of the Legislature of the State of New York, passed on

the 17th day of February, 1S48, entitled "An act to authorize the

formation of corporations for manufacturing, mining, mechan-

ical or chemical purposes," and the several acts of the said Legis-

lature amendatory thereof, and more particularly chapter 85,

Laws of 18S0, and chapter 472, Laws of 1881, associate ourselves

together and form a company under the name and style of the

Eamapo Improvement Company and the following are declared

to be
" ' The corporate name of the said company.
" ' The objects for which the company is formed.
" ' The amount of the capital stock of the said company.
" ^ The number of shares of which the said capital stock of the

company shall consist.

*' ' The term of existence of the company.
'' ' The number of trustees and their names.
'' ' The names of those who shall manage the concerns of the

said company for the first year.
" * The names of the town and county in which the operations

of the said company are to be carried on.
" '

1. The corporate name of the said company is hereby de-

clared to be The Ramapo Improvement Company.
" '

2, The objects for which the company is formed are as fol-

lows : The improvement of the Eamapo river in the State of New
York for manufacturing purposes, and also for furnishing, accu-

mulating, storing, conducting, selling and supplying water for

mining, domestic, manufacturing, municipal and agricultural

purposes in the several towns in Orange and Rockland counties,

and in the towns of Hastings and Yonkers in the State of New
York.

" ' The capital stock of the said company shall be 110,000,000,

which shall be divided into 100,000 shares of |100 each.
" '

4. The said company shall commence on the 12th day of

February in the year 1883, and shall continue in existence for

the term of fifty years.

172
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" '

5. The number of trustees shall be seven. Their names are

Daniel Jackson, William McClure, Edward Bates Dorsey, William

J. McAlpine, Eichard D. A. Parrott, William H. Barker and Will-

iam N. Jackson. The names of those who shall manage the con-

cerns of the said company for the first year are: Daniel Jackson,

William McClure, Edward Bates Dorsey, William J. McAlpine,

Eichard D. A. Parrott, William H. Barker and William X.

Jackson.
" '

6. The name of the town and county in which the operations

of the said company are to be carried on. Town of Monroe,

Orange county and the counties of Sullivan and Westchester and

Eockland. Witness our hands and seals, this tenth day of Feb-

ruary, 1883. Daniel Jackson, Wm. McClure, Edward Bates Dor-

sey, William H. Barker, William X. Jackson. State of New

York, city of Xew York, county of Xew York. es. On the tenth

day of February in the year one thousand eight hundred and

eighty-three before me personally came Daniel Jackson, William

McClure, Edward B. Dorsev, William H. Barker and William N.

Jackson, to me known, and known to be the individuals described

in, and who executed the foregoing instrument, and they all sever-

ally acknowledged that they executed the same for the purpose

named. Also between lines four and five of printed matter upon

page one, the words " and more particularly chapter 85, Laws of

1880, and chapter 472 of Laws of 1881,'' were interlined before said

signatures were attached. E. S. Brownson, notary public, Kings

county. Certificate filed in Xew York county. (Seal) State of

Xew York, citv and countv of Xew York. ss. I Patrick Keenan,

clerk of the city and county of New York, and also clerk of the

Supreme Court for the said city and county, the same being a

court of record, do hereby certify that E. S. Brownson has filed in

the clerk's office of the county of New York, a certified copy of

his appointment as notary public for the county of Kings with

his autograph signature, and was at the time of taking the proof
or acknowledgment of the annexed instrument, duly authorized

to take the same. And further, that I am well acquainted with

the handwriting of such notary, and verily believe the signature
to the said certificate of proof or acknowledgment to be genuine.
I further certify, that said instrument is executed and acknowl-

edged pc-nrding to the law of the State of New York. In testi-
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raoBy whereof, I have hereiiuto set my hand and affixed the seal

of the said court and county, the 13th day of February, 1883.

(Seal) Patrick Keenan, clerk. (Endorsed.) Certificate of incor-

poration of the Ramapo ImproYement Company. State of New

York, office of Secretary of State. Filed and recorded February

14, 1883. Anson S. Wood, Deputy Secretary of State. (10c.

revenue stamp cancelled.) State of New York, office of the Secre-

tary of State, ss. I have compared the preceding with the origi-

nal certificate of incorporation of the Ramapo Improvement Com-

pany filed and recorded in this office on the 14th day of February,

1883, and do hereby certify the same to be a correct transcript

therefrom and of the whole of said original. Witness, my hand

and the seal of office of the Secretary of State, at the city of

Albany, this ninth day of September, one thousand eight hundred

and ninety-nine. (L. S.) Horace G. Tennant, Second Deputy

Secretary of State.'

" ' State of New York, city of Brooklyn, county of Kings, ss.

We, George A. Evans, Josiah G. Chase, William J. McAlpine, do

by these presents, pursuant to and in conformity with the act of

the Legislature of the State of New York, passed on the seven-

teenth day of February, one thousand eight hundred and forty-

eight, entitled ''An act to authorize the formation of corporations

for manufacturing, mining, mechanical or chemical purposes,''

and the several acts of the said legislature amendatory thereof,

associate ourselves together and form a company, under the name

and style of Ramapo Water Company, and the following arv;

hereby declared to be:

" ' The corporate name of the said company.
" ' The objects for which the company is formed.
" ' The amount of the capital stock of the said company.
" ' The number of shares of which the said capital stock of the

company shall consist.

" ' The term of existence of the company.
" ' The number of trustees and their names.
" ' The names of those w^ho shall manage the concerns of the

said company for the first year.
" ' The names of the town and county in which the operations

of the said company are to be carried on.
" '

1. The corporate name of the said company is hereby de-

clared to be Ramapo Water Company.
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'' '

2. The objects for which the company is formed are as fol-

lows: The accumulating, storing, conducting, selling, furnishing

and supplying, water for mining, domestic, manufacturing, muni-

cipal and agricultural purposes to cities, to other corporations

and to persons that may lawfully contract therefor.

" '

3. The capital stock of the said company shall be two million

five hundred thousand dollars (§2.500,000) which shall be divided

into twenty-five thousand (25,000) shares of one hundred dollars

(1100) each.

" '

4. The said company shall commence on the thirteenth day

of September in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-

seven, and shall continue in existence for the term of fifty years.

"'5. The number of trustees shall be five. Their names are:

George A. Evans, of Brooklyn, X. Y.; Josiah G. Chase, of Cam-

bridge, Mass.; William J. McAlpine, of Staten Island, X. Y.;

Daniel B. Hatch, of New York city, X. Y.; Henry Martin Blanch-

ard of Xew York citv, X. Y. The names of those who shall

manage the concerns of the said company for the first year are:

George A. Evans, Josiah G. Chase, William J. McAlpine^ Daniel

B. Hatch and Henry Martin Blanchard.
" '

6. The name of the town and county in which the operations

of the said company are to be carried on. The operations of the

company are to be carried on mainly in the counties of Rockland

and Orange, State of Xew York, and the principal office for the

transaction of business shall be Brooklyn, N. Y.
'' ' Witness our hands and seals, this twelfth day of September,

1887. George A. Evans. (Seal.) Josiah G. Chase. (Seal.) Wm.
J. McAlpine. (Seal.) Witness, P. Albert Xostrand.'

" ' State of Xew York, city of Xew York, county of Xew York,

ss. On the twelfth day of September, one thousand eight hun-

dred and eighty-seven, before me personally came George A.

Evans, Josiah G. Chase, and William J. McAlpine, to me known,

and known to me to be the individuals described in, and who

executed the foregoing instrument, and they acknowledged that

they executed the same. P. Elbert Xostrand, notary public,

Kings countv. Certificate filed in X'^ew York couutv.'

'"' ' State of X"ew York, city and county of Xew York, ss. I,

James A. Flack, clerk of the city and county of X'^ew York, and

also clerk of the Supreme Court for the said city and county, the
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same being a court of record, do hereby certify, that P. Elbert

Nostrand has filed in the clerk's ofiflce of the county of New York^
a certified copy of his appointment as notary public for the county
of Kings with his autograph signature, and was at the time of

taking proof or acknowledgment of the annexed instrument, duly
authorized to take the same. And further, that I am well ac-

quainted with the handwriting of such notary, and verily believe

the signature to the said certificate of proof of acknowledgment
to be genuine. In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the seal of the said court and county, the 13tb

day of September, 18S7. James A, Flack, clerk. (Endorsed.)

Certificate of incorporation of Ramapo Water Company. Tax foi-

privilege of organization of this corporation .f3,12o. Under chap-

ter 143, Laws of 1886, paid to State Treasurer before filing.

State of Xew York, office of Secretary of State. Filed and re-

corded September 14, 1887, Diedrich Willers, Deputy Secretary

of State. Eevenue stamp cancelled, 10 cents. State of New

York, office of the Secretary of State, ss. I have compared the

preceding with the original certificate of incorporation of KamapO'
Water Company, filed and recorded in this office on the 14th day
of September, 1887, and do hereby certif}' the same to be a correct

transcript therefrom and of the whole of said original. ^Vitness

my hand and seal of office of the Secretary of State of Albany,^

this 9th day of September, one thousand eight hundred and nine-

ty-nine. Horace G. Tennant, Second Deputy Secretary of State.

(L. S.)
' "

Also a copy of the minutes filed in the office of the Secretary

of State of the meeting of June 19, 1896, showing an increase

in the number of trustees from five to seven, in which it is re-

cited that there were present Messrs. Finley Anderson, C. R.

Braine, Stephen E. Barton, Charles A. Clarke, William N. Den-

man. Richard Kelly, Charles A. LaMont, H. G. LaMont, William

J. Morton, P. Elbert Nostrand and (as proxies for J. D. Chase)

Wilbain H, Dobel and John W. McAnarny.
*'A special meeting of the stockholders of the Ramapo Water

Company, called by order of the board of trustees, and held at

300 Third avenue. New York, on Friday, June 19, 1896, at 4.30

p. m. Present: Messrs. Finley Anderson, C. R. Braine, Stephen
E. Barton, Charles A. Clark, William N. Denman, Richard Kelly,
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Charles A. LaMont, H. G. LaMont, William J. Morton, P. Elbert

Nostrand and (as proxies for J. D. Chase) Wilbain H. Dobel and

John W. ^McAnamy, Meeting was called to order by the secre-

tarv. On motion dulv made and seconded, Hon. Richard Kellv

was unanimously elected chairman of the meeting. The secre-

tary reported that the required proof of proper service of all

notices for this meeting had been properly filed. After the

chairman had fully explained the purpose of the meeting and

the necessity for the proposed increase in the number of trus-

tees, it was unanimously yoted that the number pf trustees of

the Ramapo Water Company be increased from five to seven.

Yiv. Barton and '^Iv. Clark, as tellers, reported that eighteen

thousand two hundred and twenty (18,220) shares of stock were

represented and voted. The business for which the meeting

was called having been transacted, it was moved and seconded

that it be adjourned. Carried unanimously. State of New
York. Countv of ss. Richard Kellv and Horace C.

LaMont. being duly severally sworn, each for himself deposes

and says, that he, the said Richard Kelly, was chairman of the

special meeting of stockholders of the Ramapo Water Company,
held at 300 Third avenue, New York, on June 19, 1896, at 4.30

ji. m., and that he. the said Horace G. LaMont, was secretary

thereof, and that this is a correct transcript of the minutes of

said meeting. Richard Kelly. Horace G. LaMont. Severally

sworn to before me this 2oth day of June, 1896. Thos. W. Smith,

notary public. New York county. (Sec. li. Endorsed, certificate

of increase of number of trustees of Ramapo Water Company.
State of Xew York, office of Secretary of State. Filed and re-

corded June 26, 1S96. Andrew Davidson, Deputy Secretary of

State. State of New York, office of the Secretary of State, ss.:

I have compared the xjreceding with the certificate to increase

the number of trustees of Ramapo Water Company filed and

recorded in this office on the 26th day of June. ISOO. and I do

hereby certify the same to be a correct transcript therefrom and

of the whole thereof. Witness my hand and the seal of office

of the Secretary of State at the citv of Albany, this 9th dav of

i^eptember. one thousand eight hundred and ninety-nine. J. B.

jrongin, Deputy Secretary of State (L, S.) Rev. stamp, cancelled.*'

I have here the annual rejjort of the company for the year 1S94
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in wliich it is stated tlio amount of its debts does not exceed

130,000 and tlie amount of its assets equals at least 130,000.

The annual report for 1S93 is similar; for 1895 is similar, and

the annual report for 189G is different. The capital stock of this

compau}' is two and one-half million dollars. The proportion of

this capital stock actually issued is two and one-half million dol-

lars. There are no existing debts. TTie assets of the company at

least equal the sum of |3,000. The report for 1897 is similar;

the report for 1898 is the same; the report for 1899 is the same,

and the report for 1899 is signed, Ohas H. Truax, G. Reuss, Wm.
H. P. Pratt, W. J. Jenks, S. Kelly and S. B. Dutcher.

I have also the certificate of the Secretary of State, which I

now read.
'' State of New York, office of the Secretary of State,

Albany. I hereby certify that I have examined the indices of

this office for a certificate of i)ayment of one-half of the capital

etock, and for a certificate of payment of the capital stock of the

Raraapo Water Company, and that upon such examination I find

no certificate of payment of one-half of the capital stock and no

certificate of the payment of the capital stock of said Ramapo
Water Company on file in this office. Witness my hand and the

seal of office of the Secretary of State, at the city of Albany, thiiS

thirtieth day of August, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-

nine. (Seal.) John T. McDonough, Secretary of State. One cent rev-

enue stamp."

I offer in evidence injunction order, summons and complaint,

etc., in the action of the Press Publishing Company, the company
which publishes the newspaper called

" The World," vs. Maurice

F. Holohan and others, constituting the board of public improve-

ments, and the Ramapo Water Company, in which are allega-

tions sworn to in the complaint and affidavits stating the pen-

dency of this matter in the board of public improvements, and

that it is against public policy, asking for a temporary injunction,

which was granted.
" New York Supreme Court, county of New

York. Press Publishing Company, plaintiff, against Maurice F.

Holohan, James P. Keating, James Kane, John L. Shea, William

Dalton, James McCartney. Henry S. Kearney. James J. Coogan,

Edward M. Grout, Louis P. Haffen, George Cromwell, Frederick

Bowley, Bird S. Coler, John Whalen. Robert A. Van Wyck and

Randolph Guggenheimer,constitutingtheboard of public improve-
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ments of the City of New York, and the Ramapo Water Company,
defendants. It appearing to my satisfaction from the annexed

verified complaint and the affidavit of J. Angus Shaw, verified

this day, that the Press Publishing Company demands, and i»

entitled to, a judgment against the said defendants, restraining

the commission or continuance of an act, the commission or con-

tinuance of which during the pendency of this action would pro-

duce injury to the plaintiff, Now, on reading the summons here-

in, the said verified complaint, and the annexed affidavit of J.

Angus Shaw, all verified the 21st day of August,, 1899, and on

motion of Bowers «& Sands, attorneys for the plaintiff, it is or-

dered that the defendants, Maurice F. Holohan, James P. Keat-

ing, James Kane, John L. Shea, William Dalton, James Mc-

Cartney, Henry S. Kearney, James J. Coogan, Edward M. Grout,

Louis F. Haffen, George Cromwell, Frederick Bowley, Bird S.

Coler, John Whalen, Robert A. Van Wyck and Randolph Gug-

genheimer, constituting the board of public improvements of the

city of New York, be, and they hereby are, enjoined and restrained

from authorizing, approving or voting to authorize or approve
of the execution of any contract with the defendant, the Ram-

apo Water Company, which contract gives or purports to give

the right to eaid defendant, the Ramapo Water Company, to

supply water to the city of Kew York, and that the defendant,

W. Dalton, may be, and he hereby is, enjoined and restrained

from preparing or executing such contract with the defendant,

the Ramapo Water Company, as aforesaid. And it is further

ordered, that the said defendants, constituting the board of pub-

lic improvements of the city of Xew York, and each and all of

them, are hereby enjoined and restrained, individually or as such

board, from voting to pass any resolution authorizing or grant-

ing to the said defendant, the Ramapo Water Company, any con-

tract purporting to give to the said defendant, the Ramapo Water

Company, any right to sell or deliver water to the city of New
York. And it is further ordered, that the said defendants, and

each and all of them, show cause before one of the justices of

this court at a special term to be held at Part I, in the county

courthouse, in the city of New York, borough of Manhattan,

on the 2oth day of August, 1899, at 10:30 a. m.. or as soon there-

after as counsel can be heard, why the injunction granted hereia
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should not be continued, pending the final judgment in this ac-

tion, and why the phiintiff should not have such other and fur-

ther relief as to the court may seem just and proper. Service

of this order upon the defendants, constituting the board of pub-

lic improvements of the city of New York, and upon the defend-

ant, the Ramapo Water Company, on or before the 23d day of

August, 1899, at 5 o'clock p. m., shall be deemed good and suffi-

cient service thereof. Dated New York, borough of Manhattan,

August 21, 1899. H. W. Bookstaver, justice of the supreme court

of the State of New York.
" New York supreme court, New York county. Press Publish-

ing Company, a domestic corporation, plaintiff, against Maurice

F. Holohan, James P. Keating, James Kane, John L. Shea, Wil-

liam Dalton, James McCartney, Henry S. Kearney, James J.

•Coogan, Edward M. Grout, Louis F. Haffen, George Cromwell,
Frederick Bowley, Bird S. Coler, John Whalen, Robert A. Van

W^yck and Randolph Guggenheimer, constituting the board of

public improvements of the city of New York, and Ramapo Water

Company, defendants. To the above-named defendants: You are

hereby summoned to answer the complaint in this action, and to

serve a copy of your answer on the plaintiff's attorneys, within

twenty days after the service of this summons, exclusive of the

day of service; and, in ca^e of your failure to appear or answer,

judgment will be taken against you by default for the relief de-

manded in the complaint. Dated, New York, August 21, 1899.

Bowers & Sands, plaintiff's attorneys. Office and post office ad-

dress. No. 31 Nassau street, borough of Manhattan, New York

city, N. Y.
" New York supreme court. New York county. Press Publish-

ing Company, plaintiff, against Maurice F. Holohan, James P.

Keating, James Kane, John L. Shea, WilMam Dalton, James

McCartney, Henry S. Kearney, James J. Coogan, Edward M.

Grout, Louis F. Haffen, George Cromwell, Frederick Bowley,
Bird S. Coler, John Whalen, Robert A. Van Wyck and Randolph

Guggenheimer, constituting the board of public improvements of

the city of New York, and the Ramapo Water Company, defend-

ants. The complaint of the Press Publishing Company, a domes-

tic corporation, by Bowers & Sands, its attorneys, respectfully

shows and alleges:
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"
1. That the plaintiff is a domestic corpoiation, having its

principal office for the transaction of its business at No. 63 Park

row, in the city of New York, borough of Manhattan, and is a

resident and taxpayer of the said city of New York, and is annu-

ally assessed for the purposes of taxation in said city in an

amount exceeding one thousand dollars and is liable to and does

pay annually a tax on such assessment and has done so for the

past thirty years.

"2. That the defendant Maurice F. Holohan is the president

of the board of public improvements; that the defendant James

P. Keating is the commissioner of highways of the city of New
York, and by virtue of his office a member of the board of public

improvements; that the defendant James Kane is commissioner

of sewers of the city of New York, and by virtue of his office a

member of the board of public improvements; that the defendant

John L. Shea is commissioner of bridges of the city of New York^
and by virtue of his office a member of the board of public im-

provements; that the defendant William Dalton is commissioner

of water supply of the city of New York, and by virtue of his

office a member of the board of public improvements; that the

defendant James McCartney is commissioner of street cleaning of

the city of New York, and by virtue of his office a member of the

board of public improvements; that the defendant Henry S.

Kearney is commissioner of public buildings, lighting and supplies

of the city of New York, and by virtue of his office a member of

the board of public improvements; that the defendant James J.

Coogan is president of the borough of Manhattan, and by virtue

of his office a member of the board of public improvements; that

the defendant Edward M. Grout is president of the borough of

Brooklyn, and bv virtue of his office a member of the board of

public improvements; that the defendant Louis F. Haffen is presi-

dent of the borough of The Bronx, and by virtue of his office a

member of the board of public improvements; that the defendant

George Cromwell is president of the borough of Richmond, and

by virtue of his office a member of the board of public improve-

ments; that the defendant Frederick Bowley is president of the

borough of Queens, and by virtue of his office a member of the

board of public improvements; that the defendant Bird S. Coler

is comptroller of the city of New York, and by virtue of his office
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a member of the board of public improvements; that the defend-

ant John Whalen is corporation counsel of the city of New York^

and by virtue of his office a member of the board of public im-

provements; that the defendant Robert A, Van Wyck is mayor

of the city of New York, and by virtue of his office a member of

the board of public improvements; that the defendant Randolph

Guggenheimer is president of the municipal assembly of the city

of New York, and by virtue of his office a member of the board of

public improvements, and were and are members of the board of

public improvements of the city of New York under section 410

of chapter 378 of the Laws of 1897.

"
3. The defendant the Ramapo Water Company, as the plain-

tiff is informed and believes, is a domestic corporation incorpo-

rated in the year 1883 under the name of the Ramapo Improve-

ment Company, and was reorganized in the year 1887 under the

title of the Ramapo Water Company.
"

4. The plaintiff is informed and believes that prior to the 14th

day of June, 1899, a resolltion was adopted by the board of public

improvements in form as follows:
'

Resolved, That the secretary

of the board communicate with the various water companies

which have made application to the board for the privilege of

supplying whaler to the various parts of the city and notify them

that the board has set Tuesday, June 14th, as the day for hearing

when those interested may make application to the board in

person for the privilege of supplying w'ater to the city.' And
that thereafter, and on or about the 10th day of June, a hearing

was held in conformity with above resolution. That at said hear-

ing one Silas B. Dntcher and Edward Lauterbach, H. C. M. In-

graham and P. E. Van Nostrand appeared on behalf of the said

water company in an endeavor to obtain from the city of New

York, through the said board of public improvements, a contract

granting to said company the right to supply to the city good and

wholesome water at a rate therein mentioned, a copy of the said

contract is hereto annexed, marked 'A' and made a part of this

complaint. That at the said meeting the defendant Maurice F.

Holohan said: 'This meeting is held by resolution adopted by
the board of public improvements for the purpose of giving the

Ramapo Water Company an opportunity to present their argu-

ment relative to an increased supply of water for this city. The
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hearing is granted as a matter of courtesy in order that the gen-
tlemen who represent the company may be able to furnish some
facts and statistics.' And that thereafter, and on or about the

l(;th day of August, 1899, at a meeting of the board of public im-

provements the resolution to enter into a contract with the de-

fendant the Ramapo Water Company was again placed before the

said board of public improvements by the president thereof,

Maurice P. Holahan. That at this meeting the passage of the

«aid resolution directing the execution of the said contract was

prevented by the attack made upon it by the comptroller of the

city of New York, the Hon, Bird S. Coler. The plaintiff begs

leave to incorporate and make part of this complaint the pro-

ceedings of the said board of public improvements on the said

10th day of August, 1899, with the same force and effect as if here

fully set forth.

"
5. Plaintiff alleges, on information and belief, that the said

resolution to authorize a grant to the said Bamapo Water Com-

pany on a contract as aforesaid was tabled by reason of the in-

terference and denunciation of the said Coler, who characterized

the said grant as a most infamous steal, and that the said reso-

lution to grant the said contract is still pending undecided and

undetermined before the said board of public improvements,

which, plaintiff alleges, on information and belief, will hold a

meeting on the 23d day of August, 1899, at which time the au-

thorization of the said contract may be made unless enjoined by
the equitable powers of this court.

•*
6. The plaintiff alleges that the said contract if granted to

the said Ramapo Water Company is and will be injurious to the

welfare of the public and to the plaintiff as a taxpayer, and in

fraud of his rights as such, and will impose a heavy burden on

the property of citizens and taxpayers, of which the plaintiff is

one, and will cause to the plaintiff grievous and irreparable in-

jury. That the plaintiff cannot obtain speedy and adequate

relief at law, and invokes the equitable powers of this court.
"

7. Plaintiff' further alleges, on information and belief, that

the attempt to grant to the said Ramapo Water Company a

contract similar to Exhibit A, annexed hereto, is the result of

ii fraudulent political combination, in violation of law and of

the plaintiff's rights as a citizen and taxpayer, anr" that if the
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contract is executed with the said company it will involve the

expenditure of some two hundred millions of dollars of the city

money within the space of forty years, imposing upon the tax-

payers of the city of New York and upon this plaintiff taxes upon
an additional burden of |14,000 a day of public monej^ to be

paid to the said Ramapo Water Company under the said con-

tract, if approved and executed as aforesaid.
"

8. The plaintiff further alleges that the water to be supplied

under the said contract is unnecessary and uncalled for, and

that the present water supply of the city of New York is ade-

quate, and that the execution of said contract by the city will

not be a proper disposition of the city money, and would be a

breach of trust, calling for the interposition of a court of equity,

and its necessary effect will be to impose heavy burdens on the

property of citizens and taxpayers.
" Wherefore the plaintiff prays judgment against the said de-

fendants restraining the said defendants from authorizing, ap-

proving or voting to authorize or approve of the execution of any
contract with the defendant, the Ramapo Water Company,
which would give or purport to give the right to the said de-

fendant the Ramapo Water Company to supply water to the

city of New York, and for such other and further relief as to

this honorable court in its equitable jurisdiction may seem just

and proper in the premises. Bowers & Sands, Attorneys for

Plaintiff", 31 Nassau street, New York city.

"County of New York, borough of Manhattan, ss.: J. Angus
Shaw, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he is the secre-

tary of the above named plaintiff, which is a domestic corpora-

tion; that he has read the foregoing complaint and knows the

contents thereof, and that the same is true of his own knowledge,

except as to the matters therein stated to be alleged on informa-

tion and belief and as to those matters he believes it to be true,

J. Angus Shaw. Sworn to before me this 21st day of August,
1899. William C. Bowers, notary public, New York county.

"Exhibit '

A.' Agreement made this day of ,

1898, by and between the Ramapo Water Company, a corpora-

tion of the State of New York (hereinafter called the Water

Company), party of the first part, and the city of New York, a

municipal coi'poration, by William Dalton, the commissioner of
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water supply of said corporation (hereinafter called the city of

"Sew York), as authorized by chapter 378, sections 415, 457 and

471 of the Laws of 1897, party of the second part.
" Whereas the said Water Company was duly incorporated on

or about the 12th day of September, 1887, under and in pur-

suance of the act of the legislature of the state of Xew York

passed on the 17th day of February, 1848, entitled 'An act to

authorize the formation, of corporations for manufacturing, min-

ing, mechanical or chemical purposes,' and of the several acts

of the said legislature amendatory thereof; and
" Whereas the said Water Company is authorized and em-

powered by law, and more particularly by the provisions of chap-

ter 985, Laws of 1895, entitled ^\n act to limit and define the

powers of the Ramapo Water Company,' passed on the 11th day
•of June, 1895, to acquire such lands and waters along the sheds

of the Ramapo, and along such other watersheds and their tribu-

taries as may be suitable for the purpose of accumulating, stor-

ing, deducting, selling, furnishing and supplying water for

domestic and municipal purposes to any city, town and village,

^nd may contract with any corporation in this State, public or

private, to furnish water for the purposes mentioned
;
and

" Whereas the said Water Company has proposed to supply

the city of Xew York with water from stream^s and lakes and

their tributary watersheds in the State of New York west of the

Hudson river, to be delivered at a pressure at the place of de-

livery due to an elevation of 300 feet above mean, tide level; and
" Whereas the city of New York is authorized under the pro-

visions of chapter 985, section 3, Laws of 1895, to enter into a

•contract with said Water Company to furnish water for domestic

and municipal purposes to said city for any length of time that

may be deemed advisable; and
" Whereas the said commissioner of water supply has duly

examined into the sources of the water supply so proposed to be

furnished by said Water Company, and has selected the Esopus
and its tributary and connecting watersheds, and has determined

that the supply from these sources will be adequate, and that

the water supplied from these sources will be pure and whole-

some, and being drawn from mountainous and rocky areas very

sparsely populated, is, and will remain and continue to be, free
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from contamination and pollution, and has determined that said

Water Company is duly authorized by law to do whatever is

necessary to enable it to furnish and deliver to the city of New
York and to its inhabitants the quantity of water which the said

Water Company hereafter agrees to furnish and deliver, at a

pressure at the place of delivery due to an ^elevation of 300 feet

mean tide level; and
" Whereas preliminary to the execution of this contract the

provisions of this contract in all its details in form and substance,

a« herein provided, were submitted to the board of public im-

provements of the city of New York, and the assent of said

board, after such submission to it, was given by resolution to

the execution of such proposed contract as so submitted,
"
Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth that in considera-

tion of the mutual covenants herein contained and of one dol-

lar (|1) in hand paid by each party to the other party hereto, the

receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in consideration of

the construction by the said Water Company of the dams, reser-

voirs, conduits and pipe lines necessary to carry out the cove-

nants and conditions of the said Water Company herein con-

tained, the parties hereto have covenanted, promised and agreed,

^nd hereby covenant, promise and agree, "the party of the first

part for itself, its successors and assigns, and the party of the

second part for itself and assigns, as follows:

"
1. The said Water Company, the party of the first part, will

furnish, supply and deliver, by a gravity system of transmission,

at its own cost and expense, water to be taken from the Esopus

and its tributary and connecting watersheds west of the Hudson

river and in the State of New York to the party of the second part,

the city of New York, at the time and place and in the manner

and under the conditions hereinafter specified and will accept

as full compensation therefor the sum of seventy dollars (|70)

for each and every million gallons of such water so delivered.

"2. The said Water Company hereby covenants and agrees

that the water so furnished, supplied and delivered shall not be

drawn from any stream or lake the surface of which is at an

elevation of less than four hundred and twenty feet above mean

tide level; and that such water shall be of greater purity than

the water supplied to the city of New York from the Croton and
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Long Island watersheds, as shown by the average of the analyses
of the water from those sheds taken from the distributing res-

ervoirs within the cities, which have been made under the direc-

tion of the health officers of the city of 2^ew York and of the

city of Brooklyn during the past year, as shown by the public

record, as compared with the average of the analyses for a like

period of the water to be furnished by the party of the second

part, taken at the point of delivery, to be made by the health

officers of the city of Xew York or by the commissioner of water

supply of said city.
"

3. The said Water Company further covenants and agrees-

to furnish, supjdy and deliver to the city of New Y^'ork two hun-

dred million (2(J0,0U0,000j gallons of such water at a pressure

due to an elevation of 300 feet above mean tide level, on and

during each and every day for the period of forty years, from

and after the first day of
,
in the year 1902; subject, how-

ever, to the right of the city of Xew York (through its commis-

sioner of water supply, or his successor in office or position) to

reduce the quantity of supply to such number of gallons as ta

his judgment may be required upon notice thereof to the party

of the first part, except as hereinafter otherwise excepted, con-

ditioned and provided'; and to deliver such water to the party

of the first part at the northern boundary line of the city of New
York at the point of intersection thereof with the new Crotou

aqueduct.
"

4. The said Water Company hereby covenants and agrees

that it will construct, maintain and operate all such reservoirs,

conduits and pipe lines as may be necessan,- to accumulate, store,

furnish, supply and so deliver such water, without cost or lia-

bility to the city of New York other than the payment of seventy

dollars ($70) for each and every million gallons of such water so

furnished, supplied and delivered, as herein provided.
"

5. The city of New Y^ork, in consideration of the covenants,

promises and agreements of the said Water Company herein con-

tained, covenants and agrees to accept and receive such water as

it may require, not exceeding two hundred million (200,000,000)

gallons of such water so delivered by the said Water Company,
on and during each and every day from and after the first day
of

,
in the year 1902, and the city of New York hereby cov-
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enants and agrees to pay, in regular quarterly payments, to the

said Water Company, its successors and assigns, the sum of

seventy dollars (|70) for each and every million gallons of such

water so delivered not exceeding 200,000,000 daily.
''

G. The city of New York agrees to authorize, and does hereby

authorize, the said Water Company to act as the agent and rep-

resentative of the city of New York, so far as it may lawfully

do so, in doing whatever may be necessary for the fulfillment of

this contract; provided and conditioned that the city of New
York shall not incur, or be or become liable for, any cost or

expenditure on account thereof or in connection therewith.
^'

7. It is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto that

the agreement of the said Water Company to furnish, supply and

deliver to the city of New York, and of the city of New York

to accept, receive and pay for, not exceeding two hundred million

(200.000,000) gallons of water on each and every day from and

after the first day of , 1902, as hereinbefore expressed, are

made subject to and conditioned upon the further understanding

and agreement, hereby made by and between the parties hereto,

that, in consideration of the promise of the said Water Company,

hereby given, to expedite and hasten the completion of its works

so as to enable it to deliver such water, or a part thereof, prior

to that date, the city of New York hereby agrees to accept, re-

ceive and pay for, as hereinbefore provided, that quantity of

water, or any part thereof, so required, whenever such water

shall be furnished and delivered by the party of the first part

prior to said date upon the condition that the said Water Com-

pany shall notify the said commissioner of water supply that

it will deliver that quantity of water, or a part thereof, during

the next ensuing year, giving in such notification the quantity

to be delivered and the date, or dates, upon which the delivery

of the quantity, or quantities, if the quantity to be delivered

daily is to be increased during the year, will commence; such no-

tification to be so given not less than thirty days prior to the be-

ginning of the year during which the delivery of such quantity

of water, or a part thereof, shall be so commenced.
"

8. It is hereby agreed, by and between the parties hereto, that

the time herein fixed for the delivery of such water as herein pro-

vided may be deferred, at the option of the said Water Company,
173
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fui- a period equal to the time during which the said Water Corn-

pan}' shall be delayed or interfered with in the construction of

the works necessarj' for the delivery of such water by any in-

junction or legal proceeding, or by strikes of workmen, or by

any other cause of delay not within the power of the said Water

Company to remedy or overcome.
'*

0. It is further understood and agreed by and between the

parties hereto that the failure to deliver such water, or any part

thereof, at any time after the commencement of such delivery,

caused by an accident or injury to the works of the said Water

Company, shall not invalidate this contract, provided such in-

jury, or cause of failure shall be repaired or removed by the said

Water Company as soon as may be practicable, and that if the

said Water Company cannot, by reason of such accident or in-

jury, deliver the full quantity of two hundred million (200,000,000)

gallons daily, the city of New York shall only pay for the quan-

tity of water that can be delivered.
"
10. It is hereby further agreed by and between the parties

hereto that this contract mav be modified, altered or amended

hereafter in such manner as the parties may deem to be necessary

or desirable.
"
11. The said Water Company covenants and agrees that no

laborer, workman or mechanic whom it may have in its employ,

or in the employ of its subcontractor or other person doing

or contracting to do the whole or part of the work contemplated

by this contract shall be permitted or required to work more

than eight hours in any one calendar day except in cases of extra-

ordinary emergency caused by fire, flood or danger to life or

property; and it is further covenanted and agreed that each such

laborer, workman, mechanic employed by said Water Company,
its subcontractors or other person, in, about or upon such public

work shall receive such wages as are provided by chapter 415 of

the Laws of 1897, as amended by chapter 567 of the Laws of

1899; and it is further covenanted and agreed that upon the-

failure to comply with the provisions of section 3 of chapter

567 of the Laws of 1899, this contract shall be void and of no

effect.

" The said Water Company shall furnish a bond to the amount

of one hundred thousand dollars (^lOO.OOO) for the faithful per-

formance of the above agreement.
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" In witness whereof the parties hereto, by their duly author-

ized offlceris, have respectively signed the corporate seals of the

parties hereto and fixed the corporate seals of the parties hereto,

the day and year first above written, and have duly executed

this agreement in triplicate, one part of which is to remain with

the commisisoner of water supply, one to be filed with the

comptroller of the city of New York, and the third to be de-

livered to the party of the second part. Signed and sealed in

the presence of .

"Approved as to form. John Whaleu, corporation counsel.
" New York supreme court. New York county. Press Publish-

ing Company, plaintiff, against Maurice F. Holahan, James P.

Keating, James Kane, John L. Shea, William Dalton, James Mc-

Cartney, Henry S. Kearney, James J. Coogan, Edward M. G-rout,

Louis F, Haffen, George Cromwell, Frederick Bowley, Bird S.

Coler, John Whalen, Eobert A. Van Wyck and Randolph Gug-

genheimer, constituting the board of public improvements of the

city of New York, and Ramapo Water Company, defendants.

County of New York, borough of Manhattan, ss. J. Angus Shaw,

being duly sworn, says that he is the secretary to the plaiutilT,

which is a domestic corporation; that on or about the IGth day of

August, 1899, there was presented for adoption to the board of

public improvements of the city of New York, by the defendant,

William Dalton, the commissioner of water supply of the city of

New York, and a member thereof, a proposed contract with the

Ramapo Water Company, which deponent alleges, upon informa-

tion and belief, is a domestic corporation; a copy of said contract

is annexed to the complaint herein, marked 'A,' and deponent

begs leave to incorporate it and make it a part of this afifldavit,

with the same force and effect as if here fullv set forth,
I-

" That the plaintiff herein, The Press Publishing Company, is

a taxpayer of the city of New^ York, and has been for upwards
of thirty years, and is annually assessed upon real property of

the value of one thousand dollars and over.
"
Deponent alleges upon information and belief that the said

contract with the Ramapo Water Company, as aforesaid, was

presented for adoption to the said board of public improvements,
and was presented to them with the intention that they should

authorize the said Dalton to execute such contract with the said
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Ramapo Water Compauy, in accoidaiice with the provis'ions of

section 457 of cliapter 378 of the Laws of 1897, known as the

Greater New York charter, and that the said authorization w^a»

not given hv the said board of public improvements at its said

meeting on the lOth day of August, 1809, by reason of the vigor-

ous opposition to its authorization by the defendant, Bird S.

Coler, the comptroller of the city of New York, who, at the said

meeting, characterized the authorization of the said contract as

an infamous steal.

"
Deponent further alleges that the said contract, if executed,

will be in violation of the plaintiff's rights as a citizen and tax-

payer and will be injurious to the public welfare and to the plain-

tiff, and in fraud of its rights, and will impose a heavy burden

on the property of citizens and taxpayers in the city of New
York; and further alleges, upon information and belief, that

water can be obtained from other sources at less expense than

will be entailed by the making of this proposed contract with

the Eamapo Water Compauy, which deponent alleges, upon in-

formation and belief, will result in the expenditure of tw^o hun-

dred million dollars of public money within the next forty years,

and will raise the tax rates very materially, for which there will

be no adequate return to the plaintiff and other citizens; and

further alleges, upon information and belief, that the said board

of public improvements will not be acting in the best interests

of the citizens and taxpayers of the city of New York if it adopts
or authorizes the adoption of the said contract, Exhibit 'A,' an-

nexed to the complaint herein. That the plaintiff has no ade-

quate or speedy remedy at law. and invokes the equitable juris-

diction of this court to restrain such adoption or authorization.

Deponent further says that no previous application for an in-

junction has been made to any court or judge, J. Angus Shaw.

Sworn to before me this 21st day of August, 1899. William C.

Bowers, notary public. New Y'ork county.
'* New Y^'ork supreme court, county of New Y^ork. Press Pub-

lishing Company, plaintiff, against Maurice F. Holohan, James

P. Keating, James Kane, John L. Shea, William Dalton, James

McCartney, Henry S, Kearney, James J. Coogan. Edward M.

Grout, Lonis F. Haflfen, George Cromwell, Frederick Bowley,

Bird S. Coler, John Whalen, Robert A. Van Wyck, Randolph
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Giiggenlieiiner, constituting board of public improvements of the

city of New York, and Ramapo Water Company, defendants.

The above named plaintiff having applied to one of the justices

of this court for an injunction in this action restraining the de-

fendants from approving or executing a certain contract with

the Ramapo Water Company for supplying drinking water to

the city of New York, as is more particularly set forth in the

affidavit of J. Angus Shaw, annexed hereto, and verified August

21, 1899, now, therefore, pursuant to the statute in such case

made and provided, we, Pomeroy Burton, of No. 1024 Ocean ave-

nue, in the city of New York, Borough of Brooklyn, and Jacob

Dreyfuss, of 1713 Bathgate avenue, in said city of New York,

borough of the Bronx, do jointly and severally undertake in the

sum of two thousand dollars that the plaintiff will pay to the

defendants so enjoined such damages, not exceeding the before

mentioned sum, as they may sustain by reason of the injunction,

if the court finally decides that the plaintiff was not entitled

thereto; such damages to be ascertained by the court or by a

referee appointed by the court, or by a writ of inquiry, or other-

wise, as the court shall direct. Dated New York city, borough

of Manhattan, August 21, 1S99. Pomeroy Burton [seal], Jacob

Dreyfuss [seal]. City of New York, borough of Manhattan, ss.

Pomeroy Burton, being duly sworn, says, that he is a resident

and a householder within the State of New York, and worth

twice the sum specified in the above undertaking over all the

debts and liabilities which he owes or has incurred, and exclu-

sive of property exempt by law from lev}' and sale under an

execution. Pomeroy Burton. Sworn to before me the 21st day

of August, 1899. Bernard Vorhaus, commissioner of deeds, New
York city. Cit}^ of New York, borough of Manhattan, ss. Jacob

Dreyfuss, being duly sworn, says that he is a resident and a free-

holder within the State of New York, and worth twice the sum

specified in the above undertaking over all the debts and liabili-

ties which he owes or has incurred and exclusive of property

exempt by law from levy and sale under execution. Jacob Drey-

fuss. Sworn to before me this 21st day of August, 1899. Bern-

ard Vorhaus, commissioner of deeds. New York city. City and

«onnty of New York, ss. I certify that on this 21st day of

August, 1S99, before me personally appeared the above named
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Pomeroy Burton and Jacob Drej'fuss, known to me to be the

individuals described in and who executed the within undertak-

ing, and severally acknowledged that they executed the same.

Bernard Vorhaue, commissioner of deeds, New York city. Ap-

proved as to sufficiency and form, August 21, 1899. H. W. Book-

staver, J. B. C.

"
Supreme Court, county of New York. Charles E. Keator^

plaintiff, against William Dalton, as commissioner of water sup-

ply of the city of New York; Maurice F. Holahan, Joseph P.

Keating, James Kane, J. L. Shea, W. Dalton, James McCartney,

Henry S. Kearney, James J. Coogan, Edward M. Grout, Louis F.

Haffen. George Cromwell, Frederick Bowiey, Bird S. Coler, John

Whaleu, Robert A. Van Wyck and Randolph Guggenheimer, con-

stituting the board of public improvements of the city of New

York; the city of New York and the Ramapo Water Company,
defendants. Complaint. The plaintiff, by McCurdy & Yard, his

attorneys, respectfully alleges and shows to the court:
"
First. That the plaintiff is a citizen and resident of the city

of New Y'ork and authorized to pay taxes therein; that the sum
of his assessments amounts to more than one thousand dollars,

and that he is liable to pay taxes on such assessments in the said

city of New Y'ork; that he has been assessed and has paid taxes

therein upon assessments exceeding the sum of one thousand

dollars within one year previous to the commencement of this

action.
" Second. That the defendant William Dalton is the commis-

sioner of water supply of the city of New York; that the defend-

ants Maurice F. Holahan, Joseph P. Keating, James Kane, J. L.

Shea. W. Dalton, James McCartney, Henry S. Kearney, James

Coogan, Edward M. Grout, Louis F. Haffen, George Cromwell,

Frederick Bowiey, Bird S. Coler, John Whalen, Robert A. Van

Wyck and Randolph Guggenheimer constitute the board of public

improvements of the city of New Y'ork; that the defendant the

City of New York is a corporation organized and existing under

chapter 378 of the Laws of the State of New York for the year

1897; and, upon information and belief, that the defendant the

Bamapo Water Company is a corporation organized and existing

under the laws of the State of New York.

"Third. That on or about the 16th day of August, 1899, the
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defendant William Dalton, commissioner of water supply of said

city of New York, presented to the board of public improvements
of said city the draft of a proposed contract to be made and

entered into by and between the defendant the Kamapo Water

Company and the defendant the City of New York, by the said

William Dalton as commissioner of water supply of the said city,

a copy of which proposed contract is hereto annexed, marked
' Exhibit A,' and made a part of this complaint. That said pro-

posed contract, Exhibit A, has not been authorized or approved

in any manner by the municipal assembly of the city of New

York, nor by the board of estimate and apportionment of said

city, nor by any officer or agent of the said city empowered by
law to make, authorize, assent to or approve of any such con-

tract for or on behalf of the said city. That the said proposed

contract has not yet been approved by the board of public im-

provements of the city of New York, but the said board and the

members thereof are threatening and intending to approve of

and assent to the said contract, and the said William Dalton is

intending and threatening, in the event that the board of public

improvements does authorize or approve of or assent to the said

contract, to forthwith make, execute and deliver the said con-

tract for and on behalf of the said defendant the City of New
York.

" Fourth. That the said proposed contract, Exhibit A, is un-

authorized by the charter of the city of New York, and not au-

thorized or permitted by any law of the State of New York; and

the said William Dalton is without power or authority to make

and enter into said proposed contract, either with or without the

assent or approval of the said board of public improvements; and

the making of the said proposed contract by the said William

Dalton, as commissioner of water supply of the city of New York,

either with or without the assent or approval of the said board of

public improvements, would be an unauthorized, illegal and un-

official act on the part of the said William Dalton, injurious to

the rights and a waste and injury to the property and estate of

the said city of New York.
" Fifth. That no appropriation has been made covering the

expense to be incurred by the said proposed contract,
' Exhibit A,'

by the city of New York, or by any officer or board thereof, or
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connected therewith, having power to make appropriations for

such purpose, and there is no appropriation or fund applicable

thereto sufficient to pay the estimated expense of executing such

contract, and the comptroller of the city of New York has not

endorsed on the said contract his certificate that there remains a

balance unexpended and applicable or an appropriation or fund

ajiplicable thereto, sufficient to pay the estimated expense of exe-

cuting such contract as certified by the officers making or pro-

posing to make the same.
"
Sixth. That the making of the said contract by the said

William Dalton, as commissioner of water supply of the city of

New York, either with or without the assent of the board of

public improvements, would not only be an unauthorized and

illegal act, but a wholly unnecessary, improvident and wasteful

act. That the present supply of water for the city of New York

is adequate for the present and future need of the city and of its

inhabitants; and the obtaining of a supply of water from the said

Ramapo Water Company, as proposed in the said contract,
* Exhibit A,' is wholly unnecessary and would be a waste and

injury to the property, funds and estate of the said city of New
York. That the said city now owns, maintains and operates a

system or systems of waterworks which have been establisjied,

owned and maintained by said city or its predecessors for many

years, and which waterworks system or systems have been and

can be increased or added to from time to time to meet and

supply the wants of the said city, its predecessors and the inhab-

itants thereof. Upon information and belief the plaintiff alleges

that the said water system or systems now owned, maintained'

and operated by the defendant the City of New York are capable

of furnishing more than sufficient water for the use of the city

and its inhabitants, and have cost the said city or its prede-

cessors not less than the sum of one hundred million dollars

(1100,000,000), and that the present value of the said water

system is greater than the said sum of one hundred million dol-

lars (1100,000.000); and that it will be a great and unnecessary

waste and injury to the property, rights, funds and estate of the

city of New York for it, or any of its officers, to authorize or

permit the making of any contract with private individuals or

private corporations for supplying the said city or the inhabitants

thereof with water. i
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" Seventh. On information and belief the plaintiff alleges that

the Ramapo Water Company has no property, plant or water-

works of any kind; that it has no cash capital, no resources and

no pecuniary responsibility; that whether it ever had any prop-

erty depends entirely upon whether or not it can procure the exe-

cution of the proposed contract,
' Exhibit A,' upon which alone it

depends for the money to acquire property and construct water-

works, and without which it could neither acquire property, con-

struct waterworks nor supply water. That promoters and poi-

sons interested in the Ramapo Water Company and certain per-

sons in the city of New York have conspired, confederated and

agreed together to cheat and defraud the city of New York by

means of and through the execution of the proposed contract,
^ Exhibit A,' whereby the city of New York would acquire the

promise of an unnecessary supply of water in the future, to be

paid for by the city at an exorbitant price, from which price the

said promoters and those interested in the Ramapo W^ater Com-

pany would realize extravagant proiits, to the great loss and

damage of the city of New York. To accomplish this the pro-

posed contract, 'Exhibit A,' is to be made and executed iu its

present form without the requisite details required by ordinary

business prudence, without the sanction of the proper officials,

without public biddings, as required by the charter, and con-

trary to law, and without power or anthority in the Ramapo
Water Company to make, enter into or execute any such agree-

ment. That neither the propo;sied contract,
' Exhibit A,' nor the

subject matter thereof, nor the question of the necessity or pro-

priety of obtaining an additional water supply for the city of New
York froip the Ramapo Water Company, has been submitted to,

considered by or acted upon by the board of estimate and ap-

portionment or the municipal assembly of the said city of New
York. That it is the intention of the defendant William Dalton,

as commissioner of water supply, to execute the said proposed

contract whenever authorized so to do by the vote of a majority

of the board of public improvements, without any action by, as-

sent to or sanction thereof by the board of estimate and appor-

tionment or by the municipal assembly of the said city of New

York, and without appropriation having been previously made

covering the expense of the «^xec.ution thereof.
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"
Eigbtli. That the plaintiff has no adecjuate remedy at law in

the premises.
"
Wherefore, plaintiff demands judgment against the defendant

^^'illiam Dalton. forever enjoining and restraining him from

making, or attempting to make, sign or in an^'wise enter into, the

proposed contract,
' Exhibit A,' annexed to this complaint, or any

contract whatever, with the Ramapo ^Yater Company for supply-

ing water to the city of New York or its inhabitants; and also

enjoining and restraining the said the city of New York from

making, signing or entering into any such contract; and also en-

joining and restraining the said Ramapo Water Company fi'Miu

making, signing or entering into any such contract; and also en-

joining and restraining the said board of public improvements
and each and every member thereof from authorizing, approving
or assenting to, or voting to authorize, approve or assent to, the

execution of any such contract with the defendant the Ramapo
Water Company, and for such other and further relief as may be

just and proper. , attorneys for plaintiff, G6 Broad-

way, New Y^ork city, Borough of Manhattan.
'' State of New Y^ork, city and county of New Y^'ork, ss:

,

being duly sworn, says he is the plaintiff in the above entitled

action; that he has read the foregoing complaint, and that the

same is true to his own knowledge^ except as to the matters

therein stated to be alleged upon information and belief, and

that as to those matters he believes it to be true. Sworn to be-

fore me this day of August, 1899.
" Exhibit A. Agreement made this day of

, 1899,

by and between the Ramapo Water Company, a corporation of

the State of New Y'ork (hereinafter called the Water Company),

party of the first part, and the city of New Y^ork, a municipal

corporation, by William Dalton, the commissioner of water sup-

ply of said corporation (hereinafter called the city of New Y'^ork),

as authorized by chapter 378, sections 415, 457 and 171 of the

Laws of 1897, party of the second i^art.
" Whereas the said Water Company was duly incorporated on

or about the 12th day of September, 1887, under and in pursuance

of the act of the legislature of the State of New Y^ork, passed on

the 17th day of February, 1840, entitled ^Yn act to authorize the

formation of corporations for manufacturing, mining, mechanical
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or chemical purposes,' and of the several acts of the said legisla-

ture amendatory thereof; and
" Whereas the said Water Company is authorized and empow-

ered by law, and more particularly by the provisions of chapter

9S5, Laws of 1895, entitled 'An act to limit and define the powers

of the Ramapo Water Company/ passed on the 11th day of June,

1895, to acquire such lands and waters along the sheds of the

Ramapo and along such other watersheds and their tributaries

as may be suitable for the purpose of accumulating, storing, de-

ducting, selling, furnishing and supplying water for domestic and

municipal purposes to any city, town and village, and may con-

tract with any corporation in this State, public or private, to

furnish water for the purposes mentioned; and
'' Whereas the said Water Company has proposed to supply

the city of New York with water from streams and lakes and

their tributary watersheds in the State of New York west of the

Hudson river, to be delivered at a pressure at the place of de-

livery due to an elevation of three hundred feet above the mean

tide level; and
" Whereas the -city of New York is authorized, under the pro-

visions of chapter 985, section 3, Laws of 1895, to enter into a

contract with said Water Company to furnish water for domestic

and municipal purposes to said city for any length of time that

may be deemed advisable; and
" Whereas the said commissioner of water supply has duly ex-

amined into the sources of the water supply so proposed to be

furnished by the said Water Company, and has selected the

Esopus and its tributary and connectiiig watersheds, and has de-

termined that the supply from these sources will be adequate,

and that water supplied from these sources will be pure and

wholesome, and, being drawn from mountains and rock areas

very sparsely' populated, is, and will remain and continue to be,

free from contamination and pollution, and has determined that

said Water Company is duly authorized by law to do whatever

is necessary to enable it to furnish and deliver to the city of New
York and to its inhabitants the quantity of water which the said

Water Company hereafter agrees to furnish and deliver at a pres-

sure at the place of delivery due to an elevation of three hun-

dred feet mean tide level; and
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" Whereas preliiiiiuaiY to tlie execution of this contract the

provisions of this contract in all its details in form and substance

as herein provided were submitted to the board of public improve-

ments of the city of New York, and the assent of such boards

after such submission to it, was given by resolution to the exe-

cution of such proposed contract as so submitted:
'* Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth, that in considera-

tion of the mutual covenants herein contained, and of one dollar

($1) in hand paid by each party hereto to the other party hereto,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in consideration

of the construction by the said Water Company of the dams,

reservoirs, conduits and pipe lines necessary to carry out the

covenants and conditions of the said Water Company herein con-

tained, the parties hereto have covenanted, promised and agreed^

and hereby covenant, promise and agree, the party of the first part

for itself, its successors and assigns, and the party of the second

part for itself and assigns, as follows:
 "

1. The said Water Company, the party of the first part, will

fiirnish, supply and deliver, by a gravity system of transmission,

at its own cost and expense, water to be taken Irom the Esopus
and its tributary and connecting watersheds west of the Hudson

river and in the State of New York, to the party of the second

part, the city of New York, at the time and place and in the

manner and under the conditions hereinafter si)ecified, and v.ill

accept as full compensation therefor the sum of seventy dollars

(^70) for each and every million gallons of such water so de-

livered.

"2. The said Water Company hereby covenants and agrees

that the water so furnished, supplied and delivered shall not be

drawn fromi any stream or lake the surface of which is at an ele-

vation of less than four hundred and seventy feet above mean tide

level, and that such water shall be of greater purity than the

water supplied to the city of New York from the Croton and

Long Island watersheds, as shown by the average of the analysis

of the water from these sheds taken from the distributing reser-

voirs within the cities, which have been under the direction of

the health officers of the city of New York and of the city of

Brooklyn during the past year, as shown by the public record as

compared with the average of the analyses for a like period of
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the water to be furnished by the party of the second part, taken

at the point of delivery to the city to be made by the health of-

ficers of the city of New York, or by the commissioner of water

supply of said city.
"

3. The said Water Company further covenants and agrees to

furnish^ supply and deliver to the city of New York two hundred

million (200,000,000) gallons of such water at a pressure due to

an eleyation of 300 feet above mean tide level, on and during

«ach and every day for the period of forty years, from and after

the first day of
,
in the year 1902; subject, however, to the

right of the city of New York (through its commissioner of water

supply, or his successor in office or position) to reduce the quan-

tity of supply to such number of gallons as to his judgment may
be required, upon notice thereof to the party of the first part,

except as hereinafter otherwise excepted, conditioned and pro-

vided; and to deliver such water to the party of the first part at

the northern boundary line of the city of New York at the point

of intersection thereof with the new Croton aqueduct.
"

4. The said Water Company hereby covenants and agrees

that it will construct, maintain and operate all such reservoirs,

conduits and pipe lines as may be necessary to accumulate, store,

furnish, supply and so deliver such water without cost or lia-

bility to the city of New York other than the payment of seventy

dollars (|70) for each and every million gallons of such water so

furnished, supplied and delivered, as herein provided.
"

5. The city of New York, in consideration of the covenants,

premises and agreements of the said Water Company herein con-

tained, covenants and agrees to accept and receive such water as

it may require, not exceeding two hundred million gallons (200,-

000,000) of such water so delivered by the said Water Company,
on and during each and everv dav from- and after the first dav of

,
in the year 1902, and the city of New York hereby cove-

nants and agrees to pay, in regular quarterly payments, to the said

W^ater Company, its successors and assigns, the sum of seventy

dollars (|70) for each and every million gallons of such water so

delivered, not exceeding 200,000,000 daily.
"

6. The city of New York agrees to authorize, and does hereby

authorize, the said Water Company to act as the agent and repre-

sentative of the city of New York, so far as it may lawfully do
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so, iu doinji' whatever may be necessary for the fulfillment of

this contract, provided and conditioned that the city of New York

shall not incur, or be or become liable for, any cost or expendi-

ture on account thereof or in connection therewith.
''

7. It is hereby agreed by and between the parties thereto that

the agreement of the said Water Company to furnish, supply and

deliver to the citv of New York, and of the citv of New York to

accept, receive and pay for. not exceeding two hundred million

(200,000,000) gallons of water on each and every day from and

after the fir.st day of . 1902, as hereinbefore expressed, are

made subject to, and conditioned upon, the further understanding

and agreement hereby made by and between the parties hereto

that, in consideration of the promise of the said Water Company,

hereby given, to expedite and hasten the completion of its work

so as to enable it to deliver such water or a part thereof prior to

that date. The city of ]S'ew York hereby agrees to accept, receive

and pay for, as hereinbefore provided, that quantity of water or

any part thereof so required, whenever such water shall be fur-

nished and delivered by the party of the first part prior to said

date upon the condition that the said Water Company shall notify

the said commissioner of water supply that it will deliver the

quantity of water or a part thereof during the next ensuing year,

giving in such notification the quantity to be delivered and the

date or dates upon which the delivery of the quantity or quanti-

ties, if the quantity to be delivered daily is to be increased dur-

ing the year, will commence; such notification to be so given not

less than thirty days prior to the beginning of the year during

which the delivery of such quantity of water or a part thereof

shall be so commenced.
"

8. It is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto that

the time herein fixed for the delivery of such water as herein pro-

vided may be deferred, at the option of the said Water Company,

for a period equal to the time during which the said Water Com-

pany shall be delayed or interfered with in the construction of the

works necessary for the delivery of such water, by any injunction

or legal proceeding, or by strikes of workmen, or by any other

cause of delay not within the power of the said Water Com-

pany to remedy or overcome.

"9. It is further understood and agreed by and between the
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parties hereto tliat the failure to deliver such water, or any part

thereof, at anj- time after the commencement of such delivery,

caused by an accident or an injury to the works of the said

Water Company, shall not invalidate this contract, provided such

injury or cause of failure shall be repaired or removed by the

said Water Company as soon as may be practicable, and that if

the said Water Company cannot, by reason of such accident or

injury, deliver the full quantity of two hundred million (200,000,-

000) gallons daily the city of New York shall pay only for the

quantity of water that can be delivered.
"
10. It is hereby further agreed by and between the parties

hereto that this contract may be modified, altered or amended

hereafter in such manner as the parties may deem necessary or

desirable.

"11. The said Water Company covenants and agrees that no

laborer, workman or mechanic whom it may have in its employ

or in the employ of its subcontractor or other person doing or

contracting to do the whole or any part of the work contemplated

by this contract, shall be permitted or required to work more

than eight hours in any one calendar day, except in cases of ex-

traordinary emergency, caused by fire, flood or danger to life or

property; and it is further covenanted and agreed that each such

laborer, workman or mechanic employed by said Water Com-

pany, its subcontractors or other person in, about or upon such

public work, shall receive such wages as are provided for by

chapter 415 of the Laws of 1SS7, as amended by chapter 567 of

the Laws of 1899; and it is further covenanted and agreed that,

upon the failure to comply with the provisions of section 3 of

chapter 567 of the Laws of 1899 this contract shall be void and of

no effect.

"The said Water Company shall furnish a bond to the amount

of one hundred thousand dollars (|100,000) for the faithful per-

formance of the above agreement.
" In witness w^hereof the parties hereto, by their duly author-

ized officers, have respectfully signed the corporate seals of the

parties, and fixed the corporate seals of the parties hereto, the

day and the year first above written
;
and have duly executed this

agreement in triplicate, one part of which is to remain with

the commissioner of water supply, one part to be filed with the
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comptroller of the city of New York, and the third to be de-

lirered to the party of the second part. Signed and sealed in the

presence of .

"
Approved as to form. John Whalen, Corporation Counsel.

"
City of Xew York and county of New York, on the

day of
, 1899, before me personally came William Dalton,

to me known, and known to me to be the commissioner of water

supply of the city of New York, and the person de^^cribed in and

who executed the foregoing instrument, and who acknowledged
to me that he executed the same as such commissioner of water

supply of the city of New York for the purpose therein men-

tioned.
" City of New York and county of New York, on this

day of
, 1899, before me personally came

,
to me

known, and known to me to be the person described in and who
executed the foregoing in^strument, and who acknowledged to

me that he executed the same for the purpose herein mentioned."

DAVID T. DAVIES, called as a witness, being duly sworn,

examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

In the year 1891 I purchased 500 shares, fully paid, of the

Ramapo Improyement Company. I bought it on the Real Es-

tate Exchange. I bought with it a lot of mining stock that was
sold. The receiyer of the Monroe National Bank sold a lot of

miscellaneous stock in which was this certificate. I think I

paid for the whole lot |16, including these 500 shares,

Mr, Moss—I will read the certificate in eyideuce: "Number
140. Ramapo Improyement Company. 500 shares. Capital

110,000,000. Shares |100 each, Monroe, Orange county, N, Y,

This is to certify that Daniel Jackson is entitled to 500 fully

paid shares of the capital stock of the Ramapo Improyement

Company, transferable only on the books of the company, in

person or by attorney, on surrender of this certificate. Such

shares being subject to no assessment, Monroe, Orange county,

N, Y., September 29, 1883. Daniel Jackson. William H, Baker,

President. Endorsed in blank, October 1, 1883: Daniel Jackson.

William Sturgiss, witness.
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WILLIAM DALTON, recalled:

Q. Mr. Dalton, did you go into 3'our office possessed of any

special acquirement of knowledge or ability in the matter of en-

gineering and water supply? A. Well, so far as engineering,

yes, sir; I owned an engine for some years. At my place of

business we manufactured butchers' supplies and did carpenter
work. It was small, about eight horsepower.

Q. Then the only engineering ability that you had, at least

yjractically, was gained in being the owner—part owner—of an

eight horsepower engine in a factory? A. No, I served my term

as a mechanic, carpenter trade. I had no special knowledge or

ability on the subject of grand engineering or in water supply;

none further than what I had read of it.

Q. Then it is true, Mr, Dalton, that you were not in a position

yourself to antagonize the opinions of engineering experts on

the subject of water supply? A. No, that is not true, Mr. Moss.

I had my engineer there, Mr. Birdsall, and I am guided entirely

hj what he says in engineering matters. Mr. Birdsall has ad-

vised me that the opinions of Engineers McBain, Prose, Rice

and others were incorrect.

Q. Has he advised you that it is to the interest of the city

that it should buy water rather than develop its own system;
has he advised you that? A. Mr. Birdsall has advised me, and

he has been with me on several occasions to try to obtain money
for the purpose of extending our own water plant; up to the

present time we have been unable to do it. Mr. BirdsalTs ad-

vice has been to extend our own water plant, and I have not

done that because I haven't had money. That is one reason.

All this time the work is going on on the great Cornell dam,
and will be for some years to come. The engineer of the de-

partment has advised me that we must get water from some

place.

Q. But you said you yourself do not possess the engineering

ability to combat the opinions of the engineers whom I have

named, and all of whom have condemned this very proposition

to get water by purchase and in particular to get water from the

Eamapo company? A. Do you think, Mr. Moss, we are called

upon to get people from Boston to come here

174
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Q. Has Mr. Biidsall advised you that the Ramapo contract

was a thing which should be gone into? A. If nothing else

could be done.

Q. When did he advise you that way? A. We talked it over

several times; at different times.

Q. When last? A. A day or two ago—this morning—differ-

ent times. He did not tell me this morning I should go into the

Ramapo contract.

Q. When did Mr. Birdsall last tell you you should enter into

the Ramapo contract? A. I don't think Mr. Birdsall told me
to enter into the Ramapo contract if anything" else could be

done.

Q. When did he ever tell you that you ought to enter into

a contract with the Ramapo company upon the propositions that

you have submitted to the board of public improvements? A. I

don't remember what particular time.

Q. Did he really tell you you ought to enter? A. Yes, sir,

Mr. Birdsall has seen this before.

Q. Did he ever tell you before that meeting of the board of

public improvement that you ought to enter into the contract

with the Ramapo Improvement Company? A. Mr. Birdsall has

told me we must get water, and citizens of this city told me that

there was no other way to get it.

Q. Mr. Dalton, Did Mr. Birdsall tell you before the meeting

of the board of public improvements that you ought to enter

into the contract with the Ramapo Company? Did he, yes, or

no? A. Mr. Birdsall will answer that question.

Q. I am asking you, you are the commissioner. A. Mr. Bird-

sall and mvself and Mr. Holahan has talked this over from time

to time, about getting water

Q. I ask you again, before this matter came up In the board

of public improvements, did Mr. Birdsall, your chief engineer,

advise you to enter in to that contract with the Ramapo Com-

pany, yes or no? A. Will you allow me to put it this way
Q. No, I want an answer, yes or no, and then you can explain

it? A. Well, then, I will state it thi»? way; Mr. Birdsall and I

have talked this over

The Chairman—Answer the question, yes or no, and then make

the statement.
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The Witness—I want to be fair. I have been a member of the

Legislature for years. I have been a member of investigating

committees, and I have always tried to be fair in all my dealings
with anybody. I am not a lawyer. I am only a plain mechanic.

The Chairman—Can you answer the question, yes or no?

The Witness—I can answer the question that we talked about

it there and there was no other way; he said if there was no

other way to get it that was the way.

Q. Did Mr. Birdsall say if there was no other way to enter

into the Ramapo contract? A. I won't say Ranlapo, the contract

was with some people in the mountains.

Q. What people? A. Any people.

Q. When did he say that? A. Any time w^e spoke about it.

Q. For how" much water? A. As much as we needed.

Q. Any amount ever mentioned? A. In this particular con-

tract?

Q. No, in the conversation with Mr. Bird-sail? A. In this par-

ticular matter Mr. Birdsall thought I ought to get more than

200,000,000, it ought to be 250,000,000.

Q. It should be 250,000,000 under this contract? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before you put that contract before the board of public im-

provements did Mr. Birdsall advise you to enter into it? A. Mr.

Birdsall saw the contract and read it.

Q. Did he advise you to enter into it? A. Well, I didn't ask

his advice.

Q. That is a fair answer. You didn't ask his advice, and, of

course, if you didn't ask his advice he didn't advise you, did he?

A. Yes, if nothing else could be done there was no way out of it.

Q. Did he give you such advice as that before the meeting of

the board of public improvements? A. There has nobody come

to advise me different now. Where could we go for water?

Q. When was it that Mr. Birdsall advised you, prior to the

meeting of the board of public improvements, to enter into that

contract? A, I don't remember.

Q. You say you didn't ask his advice, did he volunteer it? A.

We have talked this over several times.

Q. Did he volunteer the advice that you should make a con-

tract with the Ramapo Company? I am anxious to find out all
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•of the persons interested in pushing forward this Ramapo con-

tract. A. I want to help you.

Q. And I want to find out if Mr. Birdsall was one of the people

who was in that arrangement to get that Ramapo contract out?

A. No.

Q. Now did Mr. Birdsall advise vou, prior to the meeting of

the board of public improvements, to enter into that contract

with the Water Company? A. Mr. Birdsall advised me there

was no other way to do.

Mr. Moss—I cannot get a direct answer from you. Mr. Bird-

sail, are you here? You may answer from where you are. Did

you, prior to the meeting of the board of public improvements,

advise Commissioner Dalton to enter into this contract with the

Ramapo Water Company? Yes, or no.

Mr. Birdsall—Not with the Ramapo Water Company.

Q. Did you advise him to enter into any contract in the shape
and form of this contract? A. I did not see that contract before

the meeting of the board of public improvements.

Q. Now, Mr. Dalton, is that true, what Mr. Birdsall has just

said, that he did not see this Ramapo contract before the meet-

ing of the board of public improvements? A. I think there is a

mistake about that. I think Mr. Birdsall saw that in the cor-

poration counsel's office. Mr. Birdsall represented me there. I

did not go there.

Q. How was it there in the corporation counsel's office? A.

Taken there bv Mr. Holahan and mvself. I don't know who
drew the contract that I took to Mr. Whalen's office. I got it

from the president of the board of public improvements, Mr. Hola-

han. The contract was sent to Mr. Holahan.

Q. Who sent it to Mr. Holahan? A. He will have to answer

that.

Q. Was that the verv first contract that vou sav went to Mr.

Holahan first? A. That was the only contract I saw.

Q. And it was Mr. Holahan. the president of the board of pub-

lic improvements, who brought the matter to your attention, the

commissioner of water supply, was it? A. All matters were sent

to Mr. Holahan. The first propositions were sent to Mr. Holahan.
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The contract was sent to Mr. Holahau—anything that was ad-

dressed to the board of public improvements.

Q. This contract is made originally with the commissioner of

water supply, and not with Mr. Holahan? A. I understand

that

Q. And the design of the charter is that such matters should

originate with the commissioner of water supply? A. I under-

stand that

Q. And when the commissioner is satisfied with it, he brings

it before the board of public improvements, does he not? A.

That is correct.

Q. Will you tell me how it came that this matter was so in-

verted that it got to the board of public improvements fir,st and

was brought to your attention by the board? A. The first propo-

sition of the Ramapo people, way back in 1898, was submitted

to Mr. Holahan. It was sent to him first; and I suggested to Mr.

Holahan that the matter ought to come up in the board, as they

had a large room, and the people of New York ought to have a

hearing in the matter. That was the first hearing. I want to say

this: It was first spoken about to Mr. Holahan. The proposition

was sent away back in 1898; and I said it ought to come up be-

fore the board of public improvements. I thought it was the-

proper place to have a hearing, before any action was taken in

the matter, and there was a hearing. And then when the con-

tract was drawn, instead of going to me it was sent to Mr. Hola-

han direct, the same as the proposition. Mr. Holahan sent over

for me, and brought it down to me, and we went up to his office

and we talked it over there. Mr. Holahan and myself sent for

the counsel of the Company, Mr. Lauterbach. We talked the

matter over there. We thought then that it was just a little

loose contract. We had the contract before us there. When I

say
"
loose," I mean to say we thought there ought to be some

changes made. Mr. Holahan and I kept it there some time, and

talked it over several times. I think Mr, Holahan had several

other conversations—at least he has informed me—with Mr.

Lauterbach on the proposition. We then sent it to Mr. Whalen.

He kept it some little time there, I don't know just how long;

and then we sent over to Mr. Whalen. Mr. Holahan went over

for the contract. I didn't go over. Mr. Birdsall went with him^
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I don't know whether Mr. Holahan is an engineer or not. I

have known him a good while. He is a fellow district leader with
me, A district leader could be an engineer, too. I knew him
before he was a district leader. As a scientific engineer—I

never heard of him in that branch of business. I never heard

that Mr. Whalen was an engineer. I don't know what Mr.

Whalen's business was—a lawyer.

Q. Let us see! You had this contract before you. Mr. Hola-

han, not an engineer, and yourself, brought up as a carpenter and

butcher, and holding? some other public offices A. As a
mechanic as well.

Q. And as a mechanic? In what line? Carpenter? A. Yes,

fiir, carpenter.

Q. Working with your hands? A. With tools; yes, sir.

Q. And Mr. Whalen, a lawyer. And you three gentlemen ad-

dressed yourselves to a contract involving engineering problems,
and calling for the expenditure of two hundred millions of dol-

lars, and you came to the conclusion that the contract was a

little loose? A. No; that was when it first came.

Q. Where is that "
first came " contract? A. Mr. Holahan has

it.

Mr. Moss—Have you it,
Mr. Holahan?

Mr. Holahan (from the audience)—What is that?

Mr. Moss—The first draft of the contract.

Mr. Holahan—The first draft?

Mr. Moss—Yes, the contract that the witness has said was
loose.

Mr. Holahan—The corporation counsel.

Mr. Moss—Has Mr. Whalen any representative here with that

paper? We might telephone over there for some one to send

over the draft of the first Ramapo contract.

Mr. Holahan—Mr. Moss, I can tell you the changes he made.

Mr. Moss—Not just yet. I would like to have that paper. Mr.

Birdsall has testified that prior to the public meeting of the

board of public improvements, where you urged the immediate

adoption of that paper, he had not seen it, and 3'ou have no dis-

tinct recollection of any definite conversation v;ith him about it.

Will you tell me where you got the engineering advice, the en-
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gineering experience, tliat was necessary or advisable to be put

on that contract in the interests of the city of New York?

The Witness—From Mr. Birdsall.

Mr. Moss—But Mr. Birdsall says he did not see the contract.

The Witness—Well, as I said before, we want to be fair about

this matter. You wouldn't want to take any advantage of me,

nor I of you. You said a minute ago Mr. Holahan, who was not

an engineer, and Mr. Whalen, who was not, and myself, sat down

to fix that contract.

Mr. Moss—No; to examine the contract.

The Witness—That is not true. Mr. Whalen was not there at

the time, Mr. Holahan and myself went over it. When it went

to Mr. Whalen for amendment or for him to look it over and put

it in shape, I was not there. Mr. Holahan went, and Mr. Bird-

sall went in my place. Mr. Birdsall was present, but not my-

self, when these amendments were made to the contract, as I

understand it. I was not there. But Mr. Holahan and Mr. Bird-

sall went over with the contract.

Q. Now, 3'ou are the commissioner, the one primarily respon-

sible, the one to sign the contract. It is a little contract for so

much money, when 3'ou come to look at the size ,of it. What did

you do, as a public officer, having the interests of the people in

your charge and keeping, to satisfy yourself that this proposition

was a possibility in engineering, that it could be done, and that

it was going to be done upon plans that would not break down?

What did you do to satisfy yourself about that? A. Looked at

the contract. I just said Mr. Birdsall represented me before the

corporation counsel.

Q. Bnt while Mr. Birdsall, if that be true, was sitting in the

corporation counsers office, talking over that contract, he was

not addressing himself to engineering problems? A. You spoke

as to what was done previous to bringing up the contract.

Q. I say, what did you do to get the knowledge and information

necessary to determine the engineering problems and difficulties,

and the advisability from an engineering stundpoint of entering

into this contract? A. I went up there and saw the work and

went to the Eamapo watershed, and took what I considered the

^est engineer in this country with me, and what judges oh the
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bench have said was the best engineer in this country with me,
and we went over it—and that is Mr, Birdsall. I took Mr. Bird-

sail with me, with three other engineers. Mr. Holahan took his-

engineer, Chief Engineer Risse, of his department. There was a

Mr. Nostrand, engineer of the company, and Mr. Jenke^ of the

company. I was the commissioner, and I took up my engineer,

w'ho was my official subordinate. Mr. Holahan, the commis-

sioner, took up his engineer, who was his subordinate, and the

company took up two engineers, who were their subordinates.

That was the engineering advice—that is, the engineers advised

on that day. We spent two days. We drove over the water-

sheds. We spent two days driving around, and were shown to

different watersheds there. They looked like any other water-

shed.

Q. Then what was the reason of going away up there? A. I

don't know what you are getting at.

Q. If they looked like other watersheds what was the use of

going to Esopus? A. They Avouldn't look like our watersheds,

perhaps, six or seven years from now, if our watersheds were

empty—given out. The engineers told me they would not—
everybody; lots of people have told me that in four or five or six

years from now we would need water; and I want to say now I

have been told that if we had no rain from now until the first

of December we would need more water here. I do not mean to

say that the extent of the engineering investigation that I made
was to go with these gentlemen and spend two days up there in

this Esopus valley. We went up only to verify what the en-

gineers of the company had stated, and what I had heard from

time to time.

Q. What did they state? A. What their report had brought

up at the time of the investigation, when we had a hearing, in

June, 1898. We had the board of fire underwriters there, with

their engineers.

Q. Did the board of fire underwriters advise you to enter into

that contract with the Ramapo Company? A. The board of fire

underwriters advised me that we ought to have more w^ater and

better pressure. We went up there to verify what those en-

gineers had said at that hearing.
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Q. What was it you verified? A. I suppose that would have to

be told by the engineers who went up there. I went up there

to satisfy myself.

Q'. To verify the statements? What statements did you verify

there that day? A. I think the engineers could better answer

that.

Q. Can you answer it? A. I would rather leave that for the

engineers.

Q. Can you answer it? A. I won't answer that question.

Q, You cannot remember? Did you take any written memor-

andjiim of what yon saw? A. Yes, sir; there was some little

memoranda taken down. I didn't take any dow^n myself. I did

not see any reservoirs, any constructed reservoirs, there. We
saw large dams; water running over there, I don't know how

many millions they figured out a minute there, running over the

dam. I don't remember the name now where the dam was, a

<iueer place there. I don't remember how many gallons were

running over that dam. I couldn't say how many reservoir sites

I inspected. We drove off two days over this

Q. Of course; but how many reservoir sites did you inspect?

A. Those were all engineering matters. I don't know how many
reservoirs the engineers told me could be built there.

Q. Did you see any reservoir sites that were as high as four

hundred feet above tide level? A. Well, I couldn't tell from

where we were. I know we were up very high.

Q, Were you informed that any site you were looking at was

more than four hundred feet above tide level? A. I know that

one of the engineers had a—I don't know what you call it; a

chronometer, or kind of watch, by which he could tell how high

we were.

Q. Your experience in engineering does not tell you what that

was? A. I forget now. I couldn't say how many reservoir sites

the engineer showed me with his little machine that were above

four hundred feet high. I suppose there were places in the

Esopus creek that we could wade over—cross by wading. There

is in all watersheds.

Q. You could walk over it dry shod? A. There is places in our

own watershed where there is times millions of gallons are going

to waste, and at times where vou could not
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Mr, Moss—I am speaking of the time yon were there.

The Witness—All watersheds.

Q. Was it so when you were there? A. In places I suppose

there was.

Q. First, in the latter part of the reasons which you gave for

entering into this contract, you say: "I find these views con-

firmed by the judgment of eminent engineers. For the purpose

of making some personal observations and obtaining practical

knowledge of the conditions and capacities of ,the available

watersheds in the hills and mountains west of the Hudson river,

I made a tour of examination." You say,
" For the purpose of

making some personal observations and obtaining practical

knowledge." Xow, what practical knowledge did you obtain?

You told the board of public improvements that you had gone up
there and gained practical knowledge. What was that practical

knowledge? A. I went up there and saw for myself those water-

sheds; the streams. It amounted to a whole lot; millions and

millions of gallons of water running over the dam, going to waste,

W'hich could be used here and ought to be taken and used here,

if there was no better way of getting water. The report will

show how many millions of gallons of water pass over the little

dam at Bronx park every year. There are millions.

Q. It does not take a very big dam to allow millions of gallons

of w-ater to go over it, does it? A. I mean in a day. I don't

mean in a year.

Q. I call special attention to the statements of yours, because

they were the formal statements made by you in the board of

public improvements, in which you urged that board to make the

contract. They must have relied on your statements, your col-

leagues who voted for it? A. I think so.

Q. You say this also: "It presents the very great advantage
of a large number of natural sites for storage reservoirs." How
many natural sites for storage reservoirs did that present? A. I

think my report covers that. I can't tell from memory. I could

not tell whether there were two natural sites from memory.
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Examined by the Chairman:

I don't remember just the date this contract was made. It

was made after the hearing that we gave those Ramapo people.

The hearing was in June. It was shortly after that. I don't re-

member. I think it was the latter part of June or July; I think

about that time.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. You also say about these natural sites, that they can be

made available with comparatively small cost in the construction

of dams, sluices, etc. Who told vou that? A. That is the in-

formation we got that day, while we were up on that tour. It

was conversation amongst the engineers up there. It was the

statement made by the people at the hearing, the Ramapo people,

as we call them.

Q. You were urging upon your associates in the board of public

improvements, who did not have your advantages for under-

standing your own department, that they should vote for this

contract, and you made the distinct and positive statement that

these reservoirs could be constructed with comparatively small

cost for the construction of dams. What engineer told you that

would be of small cost? A. The engineers of the company made

that statement at the hearing. I have reason to suppose that

those reservoirs would cost less than the reservoirs in our present

supplj' system. The engineer of Brooklyn made a report of the

three different systems here some time ago, and he stated that

the Ramapo was the cheapest. He reported on the Ramapo sys-

tem. That was one of the three.

Q. Was that the system you were looking at? A. That was

the Ramapo system.

Q. Yon are speaking now of Engineer Worthen, who got out

for Mr. White, of Brooklyn, a report upon the comparative cost

of different fields of water supply for him, are you not? A. I

am speaking now of the report got up by the Brooklyn en-

gineer
—I think Mr. Debroney. Mr. White was one of them,

and I think Mr. Van Buren. They said that this Ramapo sys-

tem was the cheapest of the three.

Q. I ask you if that statement was that the Brooklyn en-

gineers reported the same system you went to look at in June?
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A. I don't know just what part of the Ramapo they went to.

There is different parts of the Ramapo. I went to the Ramapo
last June. I went to those watersheds. We went up to the

sheds that the Ramapo people claim they own, in Ulster county.

Q. You have referred to the report of the Brooklyn engineers

about the cheap Ramapo system. Where was their system?
A. That was a part of the Ramapo, too, a part of what I looked

at. To the best of my belief it is.

Mr. Moss—Why, Mr. Daltou?

The Witness—You think it is the lower end—the Jersey end?

Q. Did you go anywhere near the Ramapo river last year?

A. No; we didn't go to the Ramapo river.

Q. Do you think you have been making an arrangement with

the Ramapo people to get water from the Ramapo system? A.

We went to the place where we thought they would give us bet-

ter water.

Q. Do you know that the report that those Brooklyn en-

gineers made was concerning the Ramapo system, the water-

shed of the Ramapo river? A. There has been so many reports

on the Ramapo
Q. You are speaking about that. I asked you how you knew

that those dams could be constructed, and you referred to the

report of the Brooklyn engineers. 1 now call your attention

to the fact that that report was figured on the watershed of the

Ramapo river, and you know it was so, because you told us you

went to look at a better one. What did you mean by referring

ns to the Brooklyn report? Did you think we did not know

that the Brooklyn report referred to an entirely different water-

shed, or did not you not know it? A. No, there has been more

than one report on it.

Q. Has there been any report made to the Brooklyn engineers

or by the Brooklyn engineers on the Esopus watershed? A. I

don't know.,

Q. Then you do not mean to refer to any Esopus report of

the Brooklyn engineers, do you? A. This is the Esopus, isn't it?

Q. Do you mean to say that you, the water commissioner,

and the man primarily responsible, testifying here to-day as you
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have, did not know the fact that the water supply that the

Ramapo people are trying to give us is not the Ramapo river

supply at all? Did you not know that? A. You speak of being

to the Ramapo river.

Q. I have here a report referred to by the witness, a report

on the future extension of water supply for the city of Brook-

lyn, 1896, in which I show you a plate entitled " Contour mai) of

the Ramapo watershed," the lower line of which shows the town

of Suffern, and I suppose we will take judicial notice of the

fact that the town of Suffern is not anywhere near Esopus
creek. I just refer to this here. We can hardly put the map'
in evidence. When you told us that you told your colleagues

these dams could be built cheaply, because the Brooklyn en-

gineers had reported a cheap method of getting water from the

Ramapo system A. I don't mention anything about the

Brooklyn engineers in my report.

.Q You were speaking about this. You do know that there

was a report by the Brooklyn engineers that a comparatively

cheap supply could be got from the Ramapo watershed, do yon
not? And that was the Ramapo river watershed, was it not?

Do you know? A. I am not positive about that.

Q. Do you really think, with all your knowledge, and the ad-

vice and aid that you had, that when you went up to Esopus
creek, to look at the reservoir sites, you do not remember dis-

tinctly that you were looking at that cheap system that was

mentioned in this most beautiful report of Mr. White's, in 1896,

under the title of the Ramapo watershed? Did you think it "^ as

that? A. No, I did not.

Q. Then why did you tell me so when I asked you the qu-.'S-

tion? Why did you say that the dams up on Esopus creek

could be built cheaply because the Brooklyn engineers had

brought it out in their report? Were you trying to mislead me?
A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know that I have this report here? A. I won't try

to mislead you, Mr. Moss.

Mr. Moss—I want to make it clear, because it would appear
that you did.

The Witness—No.
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Q. As a matter of fact, did you know whether or not these

storage dams could be constructed cheaply or not? A, Yes,

sir, I believed they could from the explanation that was given

to us riding around, and explaining by the engineers of the

Kamapo Company, that here was the valley away down, and the

hills all around, and it would be very little expense to construct

them. We had no borings. I could not tell w^hat kind of bot-

tom these dams would have to rest on. I could not tell what

foundations they would have to have only from what I have

heard from the engineers. I did not learn anything about the

tremendous rapidity with which the water runs down the hills

from the Esopus creek sometimes. I was told that the dams

would have to be made unusually strong to resist at times the

great cloudbursts.

Q. Do you think that dams that w^ould have to be built with

great strength to resist the sudden impact of water are likely to

be constructed with comparative cheapness? A, No, not with

comparative cheapness.

Q. That is what you say,
"
comparatively small cost." What

were you comparing it with? A. I was comparing it with the

necessity there was for water at the time, and will be in a few

years. I think it is a small cost, no matter what it cost, so

long as we get the water. The board of public improvements,

through which these matters must go, is composed mostly
of officers not elected by the city, excepting the borough

presidents. The borough president is • limited to his

own borough. There are only two elected officers in that

board outside of the borough presidents, the comptroller and the

mayor. All the other eight are appointed. The board is com-

posed of the heads of each of the public works departments.
Each commissioner has his own field of work to attend to, and

that is plenty to keep him busy. When I go into the board of

public improvements, we fellow commissioners are obliged to

rely largely upon the recommendations of the commissioner

whose work stands in question. I would take Mr. Keating's

recommendation. I would take Mr. Kearney's recommendation.

I would not think it necessary to make a private investigation

of a matter which they declared positively was all right. I

would take their word. I suppose they took my word when I
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made these statements. Mr. Holahan went with me to the

Esopus valley.

Q. You say in your statement,
"
private capital stands ready

to construct the works." How did you know that? A. From

the statements from the Ramapo people at the hearing. They

did not tell me whose private capital stood ready to build the

work. My colleagues heard that statement as well as myself.

Q. But you were the man responsible, and I want you to tell

us who was to furnish the money? A. I don't know. You have

read in my hearing this morning the annual reports in which this

company confesses to very small assets. I didn't make any in-

vestigation to find out the assets of the company.

Q, How do you know that private capital stood ready to con-

struct this work? A. Well, they put up a bond there, $100,000.

As the commissioner of water supply, in my official position as

the guardian of the interests of New York city, responsible to

the mayor, liable to be removed by the mayor if I neglected my

duty, I considered that I was performing my duty to the city of

New York in accepting the bond for §100,000.

Q. Why did you think that was enough? A. What loss could

the city meet?

Q. Why are you going into this contract, this immense depart-

ure from municipal ownership? A. Because there was no other

way to get water that I can see, because we needed water, will

need it badly in a short time.

Q. And that was the excuse for departing from the principle

of your own party and from the established custom? A. No,

not altogether; that is not the reason. We needed the money to

extend our own waterworks, and we can't get it.

Q. You intend to extend our own waterworks in addition to

this Eamapo business? A. If we had the money at the time

there would be no contract made; but up to a few days ago I

understood—I realized that while waiting for the Ramapo Com-

pany to build their system we would loose three years. It

would take over three years.

Q. How would they begin to deliver water in 1902 if it would

take over three years? A. I think I ought to have made that

a little longer even—1903 or 1901. It would depend how much

force was put on and what obstacles were put in the way.
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Q. When did you come to the conclusion that 1902 should be

1903 or 1904? A. When you sift it down and think, 1902 is a

short time.

Q. No, I asked you when did you come to that conclusion? A. It

struck me after the report was read, although I read it myself

two or three times before that—it struck me that we might have

made it a year or two longer. The company did not want to

make it a year or two longer. It would depend on the force of

men put on whether the company could do this work in two or

three years. I won't say that I doubt their ability to do it, be-

cause I say it depends on the amount of labor that would be

hired and how it could be rushed. Night and day, I suppose it

could be done in that time.

Q. Have you any idea that the amount of labor to construct

this work and the pipe system could be accomplished in three

years for fifteen millions of dollars? A. If they proceeded to build

It.

Q. For fifteen millions of dollars. I do not care who builds

it? A. I could not say. I am not sure about that.

Q. Do you not think it a peculiar thing that the company
should be satisfied with a three-year term and not ask for any

more time? A. Well, they haven't asked for any more.

Q. Do you not think that strange? A. No; I think the com-

panv think thev can build it in that time.

Q. Yes, they have given a bond that they will build it in tliat

time—a bond for ^^100,000. Was that company worth any money?
A. I don't know, only from their own statement.

Q. Did they state they were worth any money? A. Well. Vlv.

Holahan and myself went into that a little bit with Mr. Lauter-

bach at the hearing. They made the statement at the hearing.

I don't remember just what they said.

Q. What was the effect of it? A. It is in the records, I sup-

pose, what was said at the hearing.

Q. But you are the commissioner. Did they say they had any

property? A. Yes, sir They spoke about this great shed up
there. I don't know whether they own the shed or not. I never

knew, only from their own statement.

Q. Did thev state that thev owned it? A. Thev made that

statement, I believe, at the hearing.
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Q. They stated that they owned the watershed? A. As to own-

ing it, or having an option on it, I won't be positive. I know
what an option is. I have had an option on a thing at times. I

have had a chance to make money on it.

Q. Does it take money to make an option valuable? A. If

They didn't think they had money I don't suppose they would

jiive an option on it. A farmer might give an option for ten

dollars or fifteen dollars on land that he could not sell to anybody,
aiid then he i« ten dollars or fifteen dollars in. But he would

uot part with the land until the company came up with the value

of it. I don't know how much value there was to the option at

1he time. I don' know how much money they had to buy their

options in.

Q. Why! Why! You eay here a proposition has been presented

by a responsible company. That is your statement to your fellow

commissioners? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who were led into voting for this proposition presumably
on your statement? A. That is a statement made to me by this

company and to the board, and upon that they put up |100,000.

The company made the statement to me, and on a two hundred

million dollar contract put up a bond of .flOO,000. They put up
a bond for |oO,000 for the removal of the aqueduct on Fourth

avenue.

Q. And 1100,000 dollars for supplying a million and a half gal-

lons for the Citizen's Water Supply Company in Newtown? A.

1100,000.

Q. A little contract with the NewtoviTi Company took a bond of

-1100,000. What was the difference? The Newtown company
had a plant and had property and had works in operation and

you could see their title deeds. Did you ever see a title deed

of the Kamapo Company? A. No, sir.

Q. Did any Ramapo Company man ever tell you that the com-

pany owned a dollar's worth of ground? A. I am not positive,

but I think that statement wafe made at the board of public im-

provements. I don't know how much. I never looked to find

out. I believe it to be a responsible company, from the state-

ments made to me by the company.

Q. Now I will go a little further with these reasons. " The

company has taken all necessary legal steps to secure this water

175
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supply." What legal steps had it taken? What necessan' legal

steps had it taken to secure that water supply? That is a state-

ment of facts? A. I think all those you will find in my report.

Q. I am not talking about that report. I am talking about

your knowledge. That is signed
" William Dalton " and it is on

the record now, over your signature. What steps had they taken

to ^cure the necessary rights, to secure the water supply? Can

you answer that? A. Ko, not offhand.

Q. Then why did you in this solemn matter and solemn manner

and this matter of prime importance tell the people pf New York

through the City Kecord, and tell your associates as a matter of

fact,
" This company has taken all the necessary steps to secure

this water supply?" Why did 30U do it? A. Because I had

reports from them that they had, and I believed tliem.

Q. What was your great concern in this company? A. To give

the people v.f New York a better supply, a larger supply of water;

to give them the water.

Q. But how did you know you were giving it to them by going

into this contract? A. There was no other way to get water.

Q. I know; but because there was no other way of getting

water would you bore into the hot region for it? A. No.

Q. You would not expect to get it there, would you? A. 1

knew it was there, was satisfied it was there, and it was the

nearest place to New York to get it. I know something about

the watershed around the Pocantico hills. I have heard of it.

I received propositions from other water companies.

Q. I ask you, did you have propositions from companies which

owned more or less property, offering to give to the city of New
York practically any quantity of water, as much as two hundred

millions if you wanted it, and offering to give large quantities

of water at f15 a million? Did you have such propositions? A.

I don't know of any company, any responsible company or any
other company.

Q. Any responsible company? Do you know of any company
as responsible as the Kamapo Company? A. That can give us

the water? I don't know of any other company that can give us

the water.

Q. Do you know of any company as responsible as the Ramapo

Company, showing as much property as the Eamapo Company,
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which could show jou deeds for it, that offered to give the city

of New York hirge quantities of water at |lo a million? A. I

know of no company that could give it to us.

Q. Do you know of any company that offered to give it to you?

A. I know there was one company offered to give us water for

nothing.

Mr. Moss—I am not talking about the Long Island Company,

but the Westchester, New York and Consolidated Water Com-

pany.

The Witness—^They can't give it to us
; they hadn't any money.

Q. If you made a contract upon which they could issue bonds

and stocks and sell them, they could get the money just as well

as the Ramapo Company, could they not? A. No, they could

not. W^e went all over that Nobody ever told me that the peo-

ple interested in the Ramapo expected to get rich very quickly

after the meeting of the board of public improvements. I never

thought about how they could go to work, when they did not have

any property, and go through the form of building an aqueduct.

I only thought of getting the water for the people.

Mr. Moss—Listen to this. If a company is willing to go into

a two hundred million dollar contract which, among other things,

will call for the erection of large numbers of reservoirs and a

double steel pipe line 81 miles long, each pipe being 8 feet 3 inches

in diameter, amounting to 416,000 tons of steel plate, did it ever

occur to you that a company which would go into such a stu-

pendous arrangement, having no money of its own, would be

able to work it out in a time two years shorter than you think

it ought to be?

The Witness—No.

Q. And if thej' were willing to undertake this stupendous job

In a time that is a physical impossibility to perform it in, how
did you think they were going to make their money out of it?

A. I never thought about how they were going to make money.

Q. By selling their bonds and stock and unloading them? A.

I never thought about that.

Mr. Moss—Did you ever hear of the Great South Sea Bubble?

Did you ever read about that?
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The Witness—Xo.

Mr. Moss—That is in the advanced course of engineering, and

is respectfully commended to all persons interested in supplying

water to great cities. I will put it to vou once more, I will ask

you this question firet: How did you suppose that this company-
was going to bring the water from the Esopus creek to New York^

eighty-one miles? In what? A. In pipes, of course. That has

been gone over half a dozen times, Mr. Moss. The statements

were made at the meeting.'»•

Q. Are there any plans and specifications in existence for the

construction of these works? A. I belieTe the company has

them .

Q. Are there any dams to be built of wood? A. I could not

tell. I am not an engineer.

Q. Are the pipes to rest on wooden or brick or stone structures?

A. I don't know.

Q. Are the pipes to be underground, on the ground or aboTe the

ground? A. I suppose they will be under ground in places and

perhaps above ground; under water

Q. Will they be under ground or above the ground when they
reach the northern end of Xew York city? A. Under the river,

when thev come across.

Q. Where does the contract say that these pipes shall connect

with New York? A. At the northern boundary of New York.

I don't know just where.

Q. At the intersection with the Croton aqueduct? A. I dou't

know. That is a matter for the engineers to fix.

Q. Do you understand that when these pipes reach the north-

em limit of New York city they are to be under the ground^ upon
the ground or above the ground? A. As I understand, they will

come across the river.

Q. The Croton aqueduct i^ not in the river, is it? A. No; I

know it is not.

Q. Where are they coming across the river? A. It does not

state where. It is a matter, I think, that the engineers will take

up and agree upon afterwards.

Q. Where? A. At the northern boundary of New York.

Q. To cross the river at the northern boundary of New York?
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A. I don't know. They may cross a little further up, wherever

it suits, wherever it is the most available place. I don't know

how thej are going to get the permission to cross a navigable

river. That is their lookout.

Q. Are you giving this company a franchise? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are? A. We are trying to make a contract with them.

Q. That has been denied. I read from your own report now.
*' This company is not seeking a municipal franchise." Now,

you say you are giving them a franchise, and it is for them to

look out; but your pretence is that you are seeking the good of

this city. Is it not something like the examination of a title.

You might have your title examined in a lawyer's title company.
You might have your title examined by eminent private counsel.

Somebody would say
" The bond of the company protects you."

But when you have built your residence on it the bond is a

secondary consideration and you want the property, do you not?

It is the property you want? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You would be glad enough to get the damages under the

bond, if you had to, but it is the property you want. It is the

water we want. It is the only basis the city of New York has,

that in such a proposition as this it is possible we might get the

water we need. It is of the utmost consequence that you, the

commissioner^ should know where the pipe crosses the river. I

ask you where there were ever any plans or specifications shown,

you? A. Yes, sir, there were some plans submitted at the time

of the hearing. There were some plans when we went up on the

watershed, some maps.

Q. I asked you for plans and specifications. You have been a

mechanic. You know what plans and specifications for buildings

are? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Stating the materials and quantities and the way of laying
and the method of construction and so on? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was this thing to get under the Hudson river? A. I

don't know. I am not an engineer. I don't know how the en-

gineers would bring it under or where they would bring it under.

Q. Why, Mr. Dalton, you do not mean to say that a man who
has been a mechanic and an engineer and a business man would

think of going into such a gigantic scheme of construction as this

without seeing the plans and specifications, do you? Do you
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know when jou put that thing before the board of public im-

provements there were any drawn plans and any written specifi-

cations? A. I don't know. Xever thought of it. All I had in

mind was to get the water here. I didn't care how they got it

here.

Q. I recur to the question, were those pipes at the northern

end of New York to be above the ground, under the ground or od

the ground? A. I don't know. It is a fact that one of the great

arguments that I and my colleagues have made for this scheme

was that it would produce a pressure or a head of ^water.

Q. Eemembering that fact, that it was to produce a pressure

or a head of water equivalent, I think the contract says, to a

height of three hundred feet, where was that three hundred feet

height to be? A. At the watershed, in the mountains.

Mr. Moss—But the contract says,
" at the point of delivery."

The Witness—Oh, I understand what you mean now. -I thought

the mountains, where it was starting. Of course it would be at

the point of delivery.

Q. "VNTiere would the pipe be? A. The pipe, of course, would

have to come across the river.

Q. But at the point of delivery you say you expect to get 300

feet fall at the northern end of Xew York city. Where are the

pipes to be? A. I don't know where they would be; whether

under the water or above water or how it was to be. They
agreed to produce that water at such a place and put up a hun-

dred thousand dollars bond.

Q. But what I am trying to drive into the minds of all of us

is that if a company would make a contract which, on the face

of it, could not be performed by an angel, much less by human

beings, you have got to look under the contract for the Indian.

If a company is willing to make a contract that no set of human

beings could comply with, and gives a paltry little bond of $100,-

000, that is notice to you and every reasonable decent vigilant

public official that there is something crooked in that contract.

Now, you begin to see why I ask you where those pipes would

be. Your contract says that the water shall be delivered at the

northern end of New York city under a pressure due to an eleva-

tion of 300 feet. Once more I ask you, where is that elevation
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to be? In tlie Esopus mountains or at the northern end of New-

York city? A. I don't know. That is an engineering problem.

Q. It does not require an engineer to know that when water

falls from a high point it will raise again to a high point. You

underetand that, do you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Water seeks its own level, does it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not mean to say that your experience as commis-

sioner of water supply has not taught you that? A. No.

Q. Now I ask you as the man who has stood responsible for

this contract, where was that 300 feet of elevation to be obtained?

In the mountains or at the point of delivery? A. That is a mat-

ter for the engineers to ascertain.

Mr. Moss—I ask you as the commissioner.

The Witness—I can't answer it.

Mr. Moss—It requires no engineer to see through that problem,

and you .can't answer?

The Witness—No.

Q. Do you know? A. That is a question for the engineers.

Q. Do you know? I w^ant to know whether you are recalci-

trant. Do you know? A. No, I don't know whether it would be

under the river or over the river or over a bridge or what.

Q. No, that is not the question at all. As the man .who has

stood responsible for this contract, I ask you where was that 300

feet of elevation to be obtained—in the mountains or at the

point of delivery? A. At the point of delivery.

Q. Then if it was obtained at the point of delivery, where would

your pipes be, these great steel pipes we have been talking about,

300 feet in the air? A. I don't know\

Q. If you are going to have 300 feet of fall at the point of de-

livery, the pipes which have been bringing the w-ater down and

which must deliver it into the aqueduct must necessarily be 300

feet up. Is that plain? A. That is a matter yon must go to the

engineer about.

Q. That is a question. If you are going to have a fall of 300

feet you have got to be 300 feet in the air, have you not? A.

You won't get a fall if you are not, of course, higher up than the

delivery. Of course w^e understand that.
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Q. If you have your pipe 300 feet high in the air—think: of

that; as high as the steeples on St. Patrick's cathedral on Fifth

avenue, 300 feet high in the air; two great steel pipes, eight feet

three inches in diameter—what is going to hold them up there?

The Witness—Where are they going to have that 300 feet high?

Mr. Moss—Are you not going to have them there?

The Witness—I don't know where they are going to put those

pipes.

Q. W^hat were you going to have 300 feet up in the air, to give

the fall? A. We have the watershed, of course, up high.

Q. You have said that you expected to have the 300 feet at the

northern boundary of Xew York city. That is what you have

answered. There was the point of delivery. Where are you to

get the fall?

•

The Witness—Is that what my report says
—what the contract

says?

Mr. Moss—Your great reason all through here for going into

the scheme was furnishing high pressure. You argued over and

over again that there is no pressure here. I read: " In respect to

the boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx your board received in

June of last year a communication or petition from the Xew York

Board of Fire Underwriters, making a most forcible appeal for

a larger water supply w^hich can be brought to the city at such

elevation or under such pressure that it can be delivered through

the distributing mains and in houses to the top story of every

building except the very high office and business buildings, with-

out the necessity and expense of pumping either by the city at

the high service stations or by the owners or tenants of build-

ings." To the top story of every building means on Washington

heights and Murray heights. You go further and lay this whole

matter upon the necessity of getting a high pressure, and your

contract states that the company agrees to furnish at a pressure

at the place of delivery, due to an elevation of 300 feet mean tide

level. Now, I have been particular in asking you where that 300

feet was to be, because this miserable contract leaves it unsettled.

Apparently the desires of the people for high pressure are met

by a provision that at the point of delivery the water is to be
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given under a pressure equivalent to a heigiit of 300 feet; but it

does not say where that 300 feet high is to be. It stands to rea-

son that if the 300 feet of height is up in the Esopus hills all or

nearly all of that pressure will be lost by the friction in the pipes

for 81 miles, through pipes of a dimension which have never been

used, and which the engineers of whom I have inquired do not

dare to figure on as to the probable flow of water through them.

It is an unheard of proposition. Now, Mr. Chairman, on that

point this contract has been riddled by public spirited men, whose

motives were beyond question; and I have been surprised that

that particular point has never been called to our attention. The
whole desire of anybody, upon whom this gentleman has relied,

for additional water supply has been based upon fire necessities;

the fire chief and the fire commissioners were brought in to bring
the force of their power and their advice upon the proposition

that they needed more pressure. But if this blind contract means
it up in the hills, there is no pressure here. If it means the 300

feet high at the city limit, there is a pressure indeed. But the

company which is not bound to do that thing is not going to

spend a fabulous sum of money to bring those double lines of

steel pipes down here on steel trestle work—it is a marvelous

proposition^
—to give us a fall of 300 feet at New York. The com-

missioner has answered that he supposed that the 300 feet pres-

sure was to be obtained at the northern end of New York city; so I

have asked him, if that be correct, are your pipes to be under the

ground, above the ground or on the ground. Obviously, to get
a fall of 300 feet they must be above the ground, and they must
be 300 feet in the air. The next question is, how are those pipes
to be supported, and if they are to be supported by any structure

that will stand and carry that great burden of water, it must be

a structure that will cost such sums of money that we cannot

attempt to compute them; and again we come to the question
where did this company expect to make the money? Where were
the profits to be? It was nothing but a stock jobbing swindle.

You see, Mr. Chairman, how plain and simple this thing is. If

that were the purpose, to sell stock and bonds—^if that were the

purpose of this scheme—it is important that the contract should

not run too long. Five years would be a rather long limit to wait

for the culmination of things. But there is absolutely no neces-
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sity of makinp: a contract tliat can be carried out. The great rush,

the great excitement in the glamour which always attaches to

things which have the favor of the powers that be, is expected

to cause the people to rush in and buy the securities of the Water

Company. They are told that the Water Company which supplies

the people of London with execrable water has shares that are

worth 180,000 a piece, and are not d^alt in except in eighths and

sixteenths; and the people, the widows and orphans and the trust

estates that are not hedged in by law, would invest in these

things. Why? Upon the strength of the credit of the city of

Kew York and upon the presumption that the officials of New
York city had been doing their duty, and that this contract would

go through. Now. it has seemed that the paying out of two hun-

dred millions of dollars is an immense sum of money to be paid

out by the city of New York for water, for something that leaves

no lasting benefit; but I tell you that when you consider the im-

mense labor, the immense expenditures involved in the carry-

ing out of this contract, with all of its engineering difficulties—

when vou consider that vou will see that two hundred millions

of dollars to be paid in forty years cuts no figure whatever in pay-

ing for the construction. The construction must depend upon the

sale of the securities of the company; and if we have a contract

that can hardly be carried out on account of enginering difficul-

ties, as we shall show more conclusively before we get through,

the importance of delivering two hundred millions of gallons of

water per day from that shed—if that be the case, it is the

plainest thing that was ever presented to a sensible community

or an intelligent, honest officer. It should never be considered

for one minute; certainly not after the revelations made by the

comptroller. It is a marvel to me, and should be to any man or

board of officers that has any respect for their standing in the

community, that after the revelations made by the comptroller

this matter should have had one hour of life left in it.

The Witness—Do you mean the comptroller?

Mr. Moss—Comptroller Coler.

The Witness—He was opposed to this thing.

Q. You heard of that? A. I read it. He was opposed to this

contract.
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Mr. Moss—Intelligent men often differ on details, and we have

not all agreed with everything that the comptroller has said. It

is a beautiful thing to agree with him on a matter of this kind.

The Witness—I have not always agreed with him.

Mr. Moss—And occasionally differences of opinion simply re-

veal the fact that people are thinking and using their judgment.

The Witness—Two hundred millions of dollars—you know

very well that only calls for so much as the commissioner of

water supply in his judgment may need. We need at least five

millions of dollars' worth of water. We may not take a thou-

sand dollars' worth of water.

Mr. Moss—Thank you for that. We may not take a thousand

dollars' worth of water, and yet upon the contract, which may

yield this company only a thousand dollars for water, you ex-

pect they are going to build this fabulous public work?

The Witness—That is what they say they will do.

Mr. Moss—That is what they say they will do.

The Witness—That is what their bond is for.

Mr. Moss—And you have not found an ounce of responsibility,

as you told us. Is it not plain that it is not for the purpose of

primarily supplying water to the people of the city of New York

that this corporation was organized, but for the purpose, in a

-i-haritable way, of supplying investments for surplus capital?

The Witness—No. You know the contract reads that the

commissioner or his successor shall take so much water as is

deemed necessary.

Mr. Moss—And it also says that the parties to the agree-

ment—that is you?
The Witness—Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—And the Ramapo Company may change it, alter it,

modify it in any way. It says that, does it not?

The Witness—With the consent, of course, of the head of the

department.

Mr. Moss—It does not say a word about the consent of the

head of the department. It says the parties to this agreement

may alter or modify it in any way. That means you, William

Dalton, commissioner, and the Ramapo Company; and the board

of public improvements, by passing that contract, have given

their sanction to any alteration or amendment you choose to

make.
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The Witness—You must recollect it has not been passed.

Mr. Moss—You wanted to pass it.

The Witness—No.

Mr. Moss—You believe in it now, do tou not?

The Witness—I believe now, unless you, with all your experi-

ence, can show a better way of getting water

Mr. Moss—No, I cannot show a better way.
The Witness—If the comptroller of the city will come how

before me and show me a better w^ay I will resign my position

in an hour. Let the comptroller of the city come here before me
and say what he has been saying before the press, or let his

representatives come here.

Mr. Moss—We will say the comptroller cannot tell you a bet-

ter way. You stand for the contract, do you not?

The Witness—Perhaps he thinks he can show it.

Q. If you could secure the votes for the contract to-morrow

would you put it through? A. If there was no better way shown

to me when that came to a vote, yes, sir.

Mr. Moss.—There is no better way shown, and to-morrow

morning you have a meeting of the board of public improve-

ments, and there is no other contract presented, and the majority

say,
'' Then we will put it through:" Would you put it through?

The Witness—As it stands now?
Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—If there was no other way; and up to the pres-

ent time there has been no other way. Up to the present time

it has not been shown in figures that we have the money to buy
the water ourselves.

Q. Has the mayor asked you not to put that contract through?
A. The mayor has not asked me. I haven't spoken to the mayor.

Q. Has the mayor talked to you on the subject? A. No, sir.

Q. Has the mayor written to you on the subject? A. No, sir;

the mayor was not here.

Q. He is here now, and he was in the United States of America

then. Did the mavor or the acting mavor? A. So was Mr.

Croker in the United States a few days ago, but we could not

find him.
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Q. Has Mr. Croker advised you, as the leader of the organiza-

tion, not to put that contract through? A. He was away at the

time.

Q. Has Mr. Croker advised you, as the leader of the organiza-

tion, not to put that contract through? A. He has said nothing

to me about it.

Q. Not a word? A. Saturday night when he got back.

Q. What did he say? A. He simply said to me,
" What is all

this talk about this Ramapo?" I told him. "Do you think

it is the proper thing?
"

I said to him,
"

I think it is the only

way to get the water for the city of New York." And I want

the comptroller to come here now and

Q. What did Mr. Croker say about it? A. " Have you looked

at it carefully and do you think it is for the best interests of

the people?" ''Have you talked with your colleagues about

it? "
I said,

" Yes. Mr. Holahan has went into it more than I.

He is a man that had more experience and went into it more and

talked to the parties."

Q. What did Mr. Croker say? A. That is all he said about it.

Q. All he said about it? A. Yes, sir. He said, "How does

it stand now?" I says, "It has been adjourned. It is in the

courts."

Q. He did not advise you to take the contract out and destroy

it? A. Mr. Croker advised me to do what I thought was best

for the people of the city of New York.

Q. He did? A. Yes, sir.

Q. He advised you to do what you thought was best? A. Yes.

Q. And you told him you thought this contract was the best

thing that has presented itself? A. Up to the present time, yes,

sir. At the time this contract was rendered we were not aware

that there was any money to buy water.

Q. Do you feel that you are not opposing Mr. Croker when you
stand in defense of this contract? A. I never considered that at

all, whether I was opposing Mr. Croker or anybody else. This

thing has been going on a long time and the people have been

shouting for water. You are not in ofiSce, Mr. Moss. In Brook-

lyn they have been crying for water for five years. There has

been no addition to the water supply there since. If you or any-

body else will show a better plan I will stop on the Ramapo and
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txo anywhere else. You are questioning me now on a lot of en-

gineering matters with which I am not familiar at all. I told

you I was not an engineer. Why not question Mr. Birdsall?

That is a question as to pressure—getting it up from the bottom

of the river or the top of the mountain or something else. I

think that is a question for the engineers to answer.

Q. You said here as a matter of fact that you were satisfied

that it was a responsible company, competent and reliable. I

read this in evidence, addressed to counsel: " State of New York^

comptrollers office, Albany, September 8, 1899. Dear Sir: Re-

plying to your letter of September 7, permit me to sAy the Rama-

po Water Company has never made any returns to this office for

the purpose of taxation. Respectfully yours, Willis E. Newinan,

Second Deputy Compti'oller." Whether a company has property

to be taxed on or not, it must make a return. It is a part of its

corporate duty. I will ask you this further: The certificate of in-

corporation has already been put in evidence. While the wit-

ness is on the stand I want to read a clause from it:

" Fourth. The said company shall commence on the 13th day
of September in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-

seven and shall continue in existence for the term of fifty years."

Now, we will compute that. Add fifty years to 1887 and it brings

us to 1937. That is the express limit of the corporate life of the

Ramapo Company. Your contracts are dated in 1899, Mr. Rama-

po (laughter)

Mr. Moss—Excuse me, Mr. Dalton, that was a slip of the ton-

gue.

The Witness—That will stick.

Q. It was dated in 1899, was it? A. In 1899, yes, sir.

Q. And extended forty years? A. I believe there was some

clerical error in the bond. It read 1898, but it was 1899. The

delivery of water was to begin in 1902 and was to continue for

forty years. That brings the contract up to 1942.

Q. Under the certificate of incorporation which I have read to

you the company expires in 1937, and you brought here a con-

tract to run five years longer than the company lives. How is

that? A. I was not aware of that.
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Q. Now let us see. You were not aware of it. Perliaps you
should not have been. Mr. Holahan was not aware of it. Mr.

Whalen, the corporation counsel, who is supposed to look after

the legal end of these things, was not aware of it. Do jou sup-

pose the company was aware of it? A. I don't know.

Q. The company ought to know how long it is to live Is it

not plain that the company has never expected to' carry out tho

contract that you have been trying to make with it—^making a

contract extending five years beyond its life? Running its

chances of getting an extension of corporate life? What would

they make it for, then? How would they miike their money? A.

I never thought of those things.

Mr. Moss—By unloading their stocks and bonds on the people

of the cit}' and perhaps on the people of the world, and letting

the enterprise take care of itself and letting the city sue on its

1100,000 bond; and perhaps the bond company would defend that

suit upon the ground that the city by its agents had been wil-

fully culpable and derelict, and was a ijarty to the agreement.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The committee met pursuant to adjournment, at 2 o'clock p. m.

All the members of the committee were present except Mr.

Boland and Mr. Wilson.

WILLIAM DALTON, being recalled and further examined,

testified as follows: .

Examined by Mr. Moss :

I have had no communication whatever from his honor the

mayor on this water subject, no communication in regard to

Ramapo. He has in no way intimated to me an opinion as to

the wisdom of this Ramapo contract. He has not asked for my
reasons for urging it. I have not seen the mayor since then. I

have not sent him my reasons in regard to Ramapo. I have not

sent him a copy of the contract. He has not asked for it. I

could not say whether he has sent for the engineer, Mr. Birdsall,

or not. I do not know of any sending for him. Mr. Ouggen-
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lioimer was acting mayor at the time. He did not send to me.

I saw Mr. Guggenheimer once while it was pending. He asked

what there was about all this talk about Ramapo. He didn't say

whether he was in favor of it. I told him I thought it would be

the best thing to be done, under the circumstances. Then he

a-sked me about it and I told him I thought it was the best thing

that could be done for New York at this time. He said^
'' Of

course, you are the commissioner of water supply, and of course,

if you think it is the best thing to do, you are responsible to the

people."' That is all the conversation we had. He stopped then.

^\ell, he says,
'' Have the courts enjoined you?

"
I sa'id,

" Yes."

I understand that the matter is simply waiting the determina-

tion of this injunction suit. I suppose that is about the way it

stands. It is on the calendar of the board of public improve-

ments, simply stayed by the injunction, so far as I am concerned.

So far as I am concerned I think, up to the present time, it is the

best thing that could be done for the people.

Q. And if it was not for the injunction you would bring it up

again, would you not? A. That lies with the president. The

president, I suppose, would bring it up.

Q. Would you bring it up? A, Yes, sir, unless in the mean-

time something turns up which I think will be better.

Q. But as at present advised, if there was no injunction you
would move that the contract be approved? A. Of course we
have this now staring in our face. The comptroller has made
the statement that there is money enough now to go ahead, and

the city build its own plant. Of course we have that to look

into. You understand this contract never was considered for a

moment, and never would have been gone into by the members,
if there had been any such understanding; and there might have

been a different contract.

Q. With those things that you explained to-day, and those

things all in the contract, you gentlemen voted to press the con-

tract? A. Xo; there was no vote taken on the approval of the

contract at all. The vote was taken on the question of laying

it over for a month. That was voted down. Then before it came

up again the injunction came in. I don't think the vote to lay it

over was a test vote. I don't think that was a test vote upon the

passage of the thing at all. The corresponding clerk of the de-
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partment of water supply, Mr. Adolph Widler, wrote this report

of mine that accompanied the contract. Mr. Widler had the

whole lot of facts before him. He has done that business for

twenty-seven yeariS. He has got up all the reports for twenty-

seven years, I believe, in the department of public works. He
receives a salary of $3,000. He got up these statements or rea-

sons which are put in evidence over my signature. I gave him

the facts and gave him the information I had, and told him about

our trip, and he put them together. I am not the only person

who gave him material. Mr. Holahan helped him. The chief

engineer thought—gave him some points.

Q. I hand you a copy of it. What portion of that did you dic-

tate yourself? A. Well, I am responsible, understand, and helped

to get up the whole thing.

Q. What portion of it is in your language? A. I should say

every portion of it; every bit of it; not exactly in my language,

because I am not, perhaps, capable of getting it up as Mr. Widler

might, who has had charge of those matters for so many years.

Q. Take that now and point out a particular item in it, the

facts of which you gave Mr. Widler. (Handing paper to wit-

ness.) Look right at it and point out any portion of it? A.

Take the amount. Of course all this engineering business, all

those figures, were taken from former reports of the engineers.

Mr. Widler gets them from the engineers' figures. I told him

that I wanted him to get up a written report making a contract

with the Ramapo Company for so many years at such a price.

Q. What engineers' reports did you tell him to consult? A.

Any—every report. I did not leave that to his judgment. I read

it all over afterwards and anything that was not

Q. But in gathering together the reports upon which to base

this statement, you left him to find out w^hat the reports were

and to make the selection of them, did you not? A. I was with

him all the time.

Q. What reports did you tell him to see? A. The reports of the

engineers showing the scarcity of water, and everything that

would appertain to that.

Q. What else did you arrange with him?

176
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The Witness—What other matter would there be to arrange

with him?

Mr. Moss—There is a great deal of other matter in that report.

For instance, who dictated to Mr. Widler the language which I

will read to tou now? ''Private capital titands ready to con-

struct the works."'

The Witness—I did.

Q. You dictated that to him? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who dictated to him '' The company has taken all necessary

legal steps to secure the water supplies?" A. I did'.

Q. Nobody else? A. No, sir.

Q. Who dictated "•
I am satisfied of the competency and relia-

bility of the company to carry out its proposals?" A I did that.

Q. Who dictated to him,
*' The Holbrook reservoir in the

Esopus valley can be made to contain 1.5,000.000,000 of gallons

of w^ater '"? A. I did.

Q. How did you know that? A. Upon the statement of the

engineers, the engineers who went up there; the chief engineer,

who went up there; upon the reports of the Ramapo people;

upon my own engineer's reports.

Q. Do you mean to say Mr. Birdsall calculated the probable

contents of the Holbrook reservoir? A. I mean to say Mr.

Birdsall got up previous reports from which this report was made

up, and that Mr. Birdsall approved of every word in that letter;

not onlv that, but of the contract. The basis of it was the state-

ments made by the company's engineers and my own engineer,

Mr. Birdsall. Mr. Birdsall was with me the day that I was up
there. He was not there any other day in my time, that I know

of.

Q. Howdid you have time to figure theprobable contents of these

reservoirs? A. I don't know. There was no surveying done by our

department. There was not a surveyor's instrument in the party

that day. There were no measurements taken the day I was there.

I couldn't tell you how far apart these reservoirs were. Some

were close and some further apart. I don't know. We drove

around in the wagons from one to another. It took us two days.

I saw no surveying or measurements. I took the statements of

measurements from the data furnished bv mv own engineer. I
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don't know from what he took it or how. I took it from him.

I was! there when he was there. There w^as no other survey at

that time. Mr. Birdsall went over that ground away back, it

seems to me he told me, in the eighties. I don't want to be

positive, but Mr. Birdsall—well, I might say, I am positive that

Mr. Birdsall told me that he w^as either on a commission who

went up to survey that some time in the latter part of 1877 and

1878, or 1880, 1881 or 1882. I don't know that ithe original

Eamapo Company was not incorporated until 1888.

Q. And therefore in 1881 there could have been no plan for

reservoirs, could there? A. It might have been a little later than

that. I am not positive about the time.

Mr. Moss^—I guess it is altogether
"
maybe."

The Witness—Xo; it is not altogether maybe.

The Chairman—In 1887 the company was incorporated.

Mr. Moss—The original company was incorporated in 1883.

1887 was a reincorporation.

Q. Taking the contract by itself—you may be able to get at

it more quickly from this (handing
"
City Eecord " to the wit-

ness)
—in the preamble of this contract is this: "Whereas the

said Water Company has proposed to supply the city of New York

with water from streams and creeks and their tributary water-

sheds in the State of New York, west of the Hudson river, to

be delivered at a pressure at the place of delivery due to an ele-

vation of 300 feet above the mean tide level." I talked with you
about that before recess. You have had time to think about

it. Where was that 300 feet of height to be obtained? A. I

haven't thought of it or spoke about it since. As I said before,

I never gave that a thought.

Q. But that is a very essential question, because it determines

the pressure, and in the board of public improvements you had

Mr. Scannell and Mr. Croker there, upon that very item of pres-

sure, had you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, it is all important to know what you, representing

the city as a party to that contract, understand this clause to

mean. Does it mean a reservoir at Esopus 300 feet above the

ground, or a point of delivery at New York 300 feet above the
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ground? Which does it mean? A. As I said before, I don't

know. I have nothing to do with this until the water gets to the

city. All I know is that this company agrees to furnish that

water at such a pressure.

Q. At what pressure? A. Just what you mentioned there.

Q. What do you understand that means? A. The pressure of

300 feet.

Q. Does that mean 300 feet up in the Esopus, or 300 feet in

New York? A. As I undersand it to mean, I know that the peo-

ple who don't get water now on the first floor will get it on the

third or fourth floor. It will do away with all the i^eservoirs

on the tops of hotels and cisterns.

Q. You understood this to be 300 feet at the city? A. Well,

I understand it to mean that they are to give us the pressure

that they agreed to.

Q. What did they agree to. A. They agreed to give us the

pressure of that head you speak of.

Q. Of what head? A. At the head mentioned in that report.

Q. Three hundred feet? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where? A. It is a matter you will have to go into with the

engineers.

Q. That is the vital thing which you should have had the engi-

neers inform you about. That is what they were for. A. Mr. Bird-

sail will inform you about that. I had to look to him—he is the

engineer. He gets §7,000 a year for doing this work. That is not

my part of the business. I look to him to do it.

Q. Is he the commissioner of water supply? A. He is not;

no, sir.

Mr. Moss—He might as well be.

The Witness— Perhaps so.

Q. How do we need a commissioner of water supply if Mr. Bird-

sail is the determining factor? What useful- purpose is served by

a water supply commisioner under those circumstances?

The Witness—Well, what is the engineer for?

Mr. Moss—To be a water commissioner.

The Witness—Mr. Birdsall will tell you all about this pres-

sure. He read the contract. He knows all about it. He
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knows about this report; and I rely upon him as the chief en-

gineer of that department to keep me right, and keep me guided

on these matters; and I don't think anybody will accuse Mr.

Birdsall of doing anything wrong.

Q. The client goes to the lawyer and tells him what he wants

to arrive at, and expects the lawyer to put him in legal shape.

You go to your engineer and tell him what you want to arrive

at, and he looks at the phraseology to see if that will give it.

Now, the question is, how much pressure were you figuring on

as water commissioner? Do you know what pressure a height

of three hundred feet would exert? A. I didn't figure on pres-

sure at all. I figured on getting the water here, and getting a

good supply of it, and trying to satisfy the jjeople that they

were getting a good supply at a high pressure, high enough to

go to the tops of houses.

Q. Have you figured upon the supply that would be strong

enough to reach the tof»s of houses on Morris heights? That is

in your report. A. That is in the report which was ajjproved

by the chief engineer of the department. It does not say any-

thing about Morris heights, does it?

Q. Reference is made through your report to buildings on

Morris heights and other high parts of New York city, Wood-
lawn heights and other places. It is on their right to have as

good water service as any other part of the city. Were you in-

formed by Mr. Birdsall that a reservoir three hundred feet high
at Esopus, sending this w^ater eighty-one miles through great

steel pipes, would force the water by that gravity system to the

tops of houses on Morris heights and Woodlawn heights? A. I

understood Mr, Birdsall it would at the time.

Q. Did you understand from Mr. Birdsall that this three hun-

dred feet of elevation was to be in the Esopus region? You
said this morning that it was to be at the city limit? A. The

city limit they were to deliver the water, yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—I know; but the height?
The Witness—That I don't know.

Q. Have you no conception of the importance of the height at

the point of delivery? A. That I have never thought of. That
is a matter for the engineers to say.
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Q. Well, suppose if the water is delivered under your contract

at a lieiglit sufficient to give the force necessary to send this

water to the top of buildings on the highest land in the city,

Morris heights, Woodlawn heights, and so on. How did you

expect to receive that water? Did you expect to run it right

into the Croton aqueduct? Your contract says it was to be

delivered at the junction of the aqueduct and the northern line

of the city. Did you expect to deliver it right into the aqueduct?
A. That we hadn't got to.

Mr. Moss—But you were approving a contract.

The Witness—I know. That contract called to deliver at the

northern part of New York.

Q. Do you mean to say you had no plans for receiving it?

A. There was no plan so far as I know; at least, Mr. Birdsall

and I didn't have any conversation about it.

Q. What is the capacity of the present Crouton aqueduct, not

considering the Bronx aqueduct, but simply our old and new

Oroton aqueduct, running into Manhattan? What is the daily

capacity? A, I think about four—I think the report says about

440,000,000.

Q. Your report says 400,000,000 for all the aqueducts. 380,-

000,000 for the old and new Croton aqueducts and 20,000,000 for

the Bronx, does it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is 380,000,000 millions. That is the capacity? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. How many million gallons per day are being delivered

through the aqueduct, on an average? A. This summer I think

we figured out, Mr. Birdsall, about 285,000,000. I think so.

Q. You have an aqueduct at the northern limit of the city,

with a capacity of 380,000,000, already delivering 280,000,000.

How did you expect to put an additional supply of 200,000,000

a day into that aqueduct? A. Does the report say it is to be

delivered into that aqueduct?

Q. I want to know. How did you expect to handle it? A. As

I told you we hadn't got to that yet. It may have been done a

little of it to Brooklyn, without going through that aqueduct.

That is an engineering matter. I did not ask my engineer. We
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hadn't got to that. All those matters likely would have come

up in the board of public improvements, when it came up for

discussion; but it never came up for discussion.

Q. When you were making a plan to receive in three years

that vast volume of new water, at the intersection of the pres-

ent aqueduct, which could not within 100,000,000 gallons a day
handle it, had you no plan in contemplation for handling it?

A. There was nothing said about putting it into this aqueduct.

Q. But had you no plan in contemplation. You had consid-

ered it sufficiently to bring that water to the northern limit of

the city, at the intersection of the aqueducts, had you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did you bring it to the aqueduct? A. I suppose that

would be the most convenient place to have it come to.

Q. To have it go into the aqueduct? A. No; we never got to

that.

Q. If you were going to take it to Brooklyn, would it be the

best thing for it to go into the aqueduct? Would there not be

shorter and more expeditious routes than to take it to the aque-
duct at the northern limit of the city? A. I am not familiar

with that. The engineers, as I said, had to go into that. My
only point was to get the water for the people. The people want
the water. You know it, and everybody knows it, and Mr. Coler

knows it.

Q. I know that, and I want to see how you were getting the

water for the people, and whether you were getting the water

for the people, and if you got it here what you were going to

<io with it. Were there any plans in discussion in the board of

public improvements? Now, you cannot throw that on the en-

gineer; he only acts under your orders. A. I won't throw any-

thing on the engineer. I will stand by myself.

Q. What were you going to do with the 200,000,000? A. We
w^ere going to distribute it,

Q. How and where? A. Wherever the engineer said it wanted

to go. Wherever the people demanded it most.

Q. Has the commissioner of water supply nothing to say

about it? A. Yes, sir, after the engineers report to him. They
submit the report.

Q. You were putting your foot right into an immense con-
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tract. Do you mean to tell me that you were taking that tre-

mendous step without having calculated how you were going to

receive the water, and what you were going to do with it?

A. We had three years to do that in, to make our calculations,

and how we were going to distribute it.

Q. You had contracted for the very point where it was to go

to, had you not? A. That is right.

Q. That requires that you had in contemplation what you were

going to do with it at that point? A. Xo; I know it was time

enough to get at that in a year or two.

Q. It might be the worst point of all, if you were going to

take three years to consider it, and if you were going to build

a new aqueduct to carry 200,000,000 per day and distribute it to

Brooklyn. It would have to be a very large work, would it not?

A. Yes, sir, I know that.

Q. It would take time to construct it? A. No doubt.

Q. Three years? A. Xo, I don't know. I don't think so.

Q. How do you know that? A. I don't think it would. That

is my opinion.

Q. You would have to tunnel under the river to get it to

Brooklvn, would vou not? A. The East River, ves, sir.

Q. If you came down to the city limits of Yonkers A. I

don't know whether they would tunnel the river, or run it across

the bridge.

Q. Run it acros.? what bridge? A. I don't know what bridge,

Q. What bridges could there be? A. It might be a bridge over

Blackwell's Island, or a tunnel.

Q. Was there any tunnel project there? A. I don't know of

it. )

' ^
1\

Q. Had you in mind the building of an aqueduct in connection

with this matter? A. I had nothing of the kind in mind. I had

only one thing in mind, the mayor's message to get water.

Q. Has not your own engineer stated to you that it would cost

?20,000,000 to construct receiving reservoirs and aqueducts to

carrv and distribute the water, if it wa.? delivered to vou? A.

I don't remember any such report. There may have been, but I

don't remember it.

Q. In your contract you say: "Whereas the said commissioner

of water supply has dulv examined into the sources of the water
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supply so proposed to be furnished by said Water Company, and

has selected the Esopus and its tributary and connecting water-

sheds, and has determined that the supply from those sources

will be adequate, and that water supplied from these sources will

be pure and wholesome." That implies that the company has

other watersheds. You selected out of the available resources of

this company the Esopus watershed. Why did you select that?

A. I suppose those were their best sheds there. The engineers
told me so, all the engineers that were up there that day. It

was all talked over. That was not all decided on that day. We
had a hearing that lasted for a whole forenoon, when all those

matters were brought up.

Q.
" And has determined that the supply from those sources

will be adequate." How did you determine that? A. From the

same source, the engineers.

Q. Adequate for what? You say you determined that they
w'ere adequate. What did you mean by adequate? A. To supply

us with an adequate amount of water. I think the engineers

said we could get eight or ten millions a day, or something like

that.

Q. Eight or ten millions a day? A. Eight or ten hundred mil-

lions a day. Something like that. It was only a conversation

riding around in the wagon. I don't remember exactly the

figures.

Q. Then all these determinations that you have made are the

result of those wagon conversations? A. No. As I said before,

we had a long meeting in the afternoon, and hearing of en-

gineers, fire underwriters, and the president of the company and

the counsel for the company.

Mr. Moss—I read to you, Mr. Chairman, from the report of

Eugene E. McLain, engineer in the finance department, included

in the report of Comptroller Coler: " That from an actual exami-

nation of the watershed proposed, and the plant of the company,
made by George Rice, consulting engineer, it appears that the

Esopus river is a mountain stream, with excessive flows in times

of heavy rains, but a small regular flow, necessitating extensive

reservoirs, and that the reservoir provided would not exceed in

cai>aeity over 12,000,000 of gallons, sufficient for a daily supply of
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200,000,000 for only 60 days in dry times, and tlierefore the supply

of 200,000,000 per diem could not be furnished."

The Witness—Do you think Mr. McLain is a proper man to

put up his ideas against Mr. BirdisalPs, who has been an engineer

for 20 years?

Q. Has Mr. Birdsall made a survey of it? A. He has approved

my report there. He has read every word of my report and ap-

proved it.

Q. And the report of Mr. George Rice, an eminent engineer:
" In accordance with your request, I have examined the Esopus
creek in Ulster county. Xew York."' He states that there are

sixteen locations for storage basins, and gives the names of these

sixteen. The first nine of these reservoirs are so situated that

they cannot be used in this scheme for storage purposes, on ac-

count of the locality in which they are situated, or the low alti-

tude, which is insuflBcient to obtain an elevation of 300 feet above

tide at the New York city line. That is the view that Rice takes

of the contract.

The Witness—^Mio is Mr. Rice?

Q. Did you ever hear of him? A. There has been so many en-

gineers over there that I wanted to get at where he was from.

He had an engineer from Washington and an engineer from

Newark.

Q. All the engineers do not live in New York, you know. A.

No.

Mr. Moss—The view Mr. Rice has taken of the contract is^

from his reading of it, that the elevation in the Esopus region

must be high enough to give a height of 300 feet at New York.

That is what has been claimed for this contract, and that is the

view that was taken of it by Mr. Rice, very naturally. He states

the capacity of the different reservoirs which were examined, and

says:
"
Taking these seven available reservoirs, as located by the

filed plans of the Ramapo Water Company, there is a total

capacity for storage of less than twelve thousand million gallons.

The valley of Esopus creek falls from the proposed reservoir at

Big Indian to the surface of the reservoir at Olive Bridge, about
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seven hundred (700) feet in a distance of twenty (20) miles, being;

an average fall of about thirty-five (35) feet per mile. The valley

is not particularly well adapted on this account for reservoir pur-

poses, the flow of water at the present time being so small that

at almost every part of these twenty miles it. is possible to wade

the stream with ease, and in most cases to cross without wetting

one's feet. The stream is evidently what is called a '

flashy
*

stream, being liable to a sudden rise on a fall of rain, and on that

account requires a large amount of storage capacity to use it for

water supply purposes. The neighboring country Is wooded in

all its parts, except in the valleys, where the bottom land is used

for farming purpo'ses, the sides of the valleys being steep, which

accounts for the rapid discharge of water in times of heavy rain-

fall. On this account it would not be advisable to build the dams

of anything except masonry or earth with good sized masonry

cores, and it would be necessary in all cases to have a large over-

flow so that floods could be taken care of without danger to the-

structures and to those living in the valleys below. From the

foregoing statement relating to the storage capacity of the

Esopus creek, as proposed by the filed plans of the Ramapo
Water Company, in this valley, it can be stated that twelve bil-

lions (12,000,000.000) of gallons of stored w^ater is manifestly in-

sufficient for a supply of tw^o hundred millions (200,000.000) of

gallons per day for New York city. This amount would not, at a

daily consumption of 200,000,000 gallons, give much more than

two months' supply at a dry time, and such dry times are often

liable to happen. When such times happen, water is the most

needed. Commissioner of Water Supply, William Dalton, in re-

ferring to the Cold Brook Reservoir, in his report states that the

reservoir at an elevation of 675 feet would contain fifteen bil-

lions of gallons of w^ater. By the plans of the Ramapo Water

Company, this reservoir would contain less than three billions of

gallons. He also says: 'The Olive reservoir site can be made to

impound seven billion gallons.' By the filed plans of the Ramapo
Water Company this reservoir will contain less than two bil-

lions of gallons of water. It would not be possible for the

Ramapo Water Company to properly and economically construct

the works as proposed on the Esopus creek with the connecting

conduits in the city of New York's northern line inside of three
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or even five vears. The reconnaissance necessarv to ascertain the

material for the foundations of the several dams would take sev-

eral months, and the designing of the work preparatory to con-

struction would take a year at least. The least amount of time

which should be allowed for the building of these works before

the water could be used bv New York citv would be more than

five years under the best of conditions."

The Witness—Is that one of the engineers or experts that the

comptroller employed?
Mr. Moss—Yes, Mr. Rice.

The Witness—May I ask what salary is paid to him?

Mr. Moss—I don't know.

Q. The contract recites that you have determined that the

company is duly authorized by law to do whatever is necessary

to enable it to furnish and deliver to the city of New York and its

inhabitants the quantity of water which the said water company
hereafter agrees to furnish and deliver, at a pressure at the place

of delivery due to an elevation of 300 feet mean tide level. Did

•you know at that time that the company had never filed a state-

ment for the purposes of taxation?

The Witness—At the time this report was made?

Mr. Moss—At the time vou made this contract. A. I haven't

made any contract yet.

Q. You tried to make it, did you not? A. No, I didn't try to

make it at all. It was only submitted to the board.

Q. You voted for it? A. No, I did not.

Q. You will vote for it, if you get a chance, will you not? A.

Unless a better plan is submitted for me, I will vote for it; yes,

sir, if I get a chance.

Q. Did you know that it had not filed any statement for the

purpose of taxation? A. I didn't know that; no, sir.

Q. Did you know that it had not filed any certificate of the pay-

ment in of capital stock? A. No. sir. Did the comptroller know

that, do you know, Mr. Moss?

Q. What was the consideration in this contract for its exe-

cution? A. I don't rightly understand it.
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Q. The sum of one dollar and something else? It states there:
" In consideration of one dollar, and in consideration of the con-

struction by the said Water Company of the dams, reservoirs,

conduits and pipe lines, necessary to carry out the covenants and

conditions of the said Water Company herein contained." In

other words, the consideration which you allowed to move the

city is the construction by the Water Company of reservoirs for

itself. Were those reservoirs to belong to the city? A. The con-

tract was submitted to the corporation counsel. It was his out-

look to look into that.

Q. Did you ask for any provision to be put into this contract

whereby those reservoirs which wenf into the consideration might
become the property of the city? A. I submitted it to the cor-

poration counsel for his advice, for him to consider.

Q, It is not a question of law, but a question of business. What
is the city getting for its contract? Did you ask, as a business

man, that there should be any provision in this contract by which

those reservoirs that were made the consideration of the contract

might eventually become the property of the city? Did you ask

for such a thing as that? A. Tiie city gets

Q. Do not evade the question. Did you ask for that?

The Witness—You asked me for what the citv got?

Q. Did you ask for a provision in this contract by which the

city might get those reservoirs? A. That is not the w^hole ques-

tion.

Mr. Moss—I ask you that question.

The Witness—Then the other question don't go?
Mr. Moss—I ask that now.

The Witness—You had asked what the city got in return.

Q. Did you ask for such a clause in the contract? I ask you
that now? A. I left that contract with the corporation counsel,
to go over very carefully.

Q. Oh, dear, dear. You did not ask for any such thing, did you?
A. I submitted it to him.

Q. You did not ask for any such thing, did you? A. I don't

remember.
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Q. You submitted the contract just as Mr. Holahan brought
it to Tou, did you not? A. Well, Mr. Holahan and I went over it,

and we Thought ae< the corporation counsel thought, that there

ought to be some amendments made to it.

Q. Did TOU put any amendment in it, or ask for any, or did you
ask the corporation couiisel to put an amendment in it, that

would make those reservoirs belong to the city? A. No; we took

it over there and told him we thought it needed a little amend-

ment.

Q. What amendment did you suggest? A. I didn't suggest

any but one. I suggested the labor clause. I think that was

the only one. And that ought to be put in; and he said he agreed
to it right away, before he had seen it.

Q. So far as that contract goes, and so far as you have done

or tried to do anything, these reservoirs, when completed on the

strength of this contract, would belong to the company without

any provision by which the city could take them in? A. I don't

know. The contract has not been passed yet.

Mr. Moss—^I am talking about the contract as you presented

it.

The Witness—That is not the contract. The contract has not

passed. It has got to come up in the board of public improve-

ments. It has got to be amended there^ and lots of suggestions

made to it.

Q. Is there any talk about its coming up again in the board of

public improvements for amendment? A. Xo; I haven't heard

of any, but I say if it should come up again. It has never been

discussed at all. We wanted to discuss it that day, but some
of the members objected.

Q.
'• The said Water Company will furnish, supply and deliver

by a gravity system of transmission, at its own cost and expense,

water to be taken from the Esopus and its tributary and con-

necting watersheds, west of the Hudson river, and in the State

of Xew York," etc. What is a svstem of gravitv? A. It is not

pumped, of course.

Q. What is it? A. Coming down by gravity, of course. For

instance, in Brooklyn here yesterday, I got a report from my en-

gineers that they had to put on some more pumps and try to get

some more water out of the ground. Thev said the water was
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running down there. Only yesterday they told me they must do

something.

Q. What is the name of that engineer? A. That came from

Mr. Moffat and endopsed and sent to me by the chief engineer of

water supply over there, Mr. Van Buren, another man who has

been in the department for twenty odd yeans.

Q. The contract restricts the method of conveying the water

to the gravity system, does it not? This says,
"
By a gravity sys-

tem." There is nothing to require the company to pump.

The Witness—Where is that?

Mr. Moss—The first paragraph after the whereases.

The Witness (reading)^" The said Water Company, the party
€f the first part, will furnish, supply and deliver by a gravity

system of transmission." Is that it?

Mr. Moss^—Yes. That excludes any arrangement for pumping,
does it not? A. "

By a gravity system of transmission, at its own
cost and expense." Yes, sir; I should take that to mean there

would be no pumping, up to the northern end of New York,

Q. If it should appear that the gravity system was not an en-

tire success, and it needed pumping to assist it, you could not re-

quire pumping under this contract, could you? A. I am not so

sure about that, that we could not. I should hope we would not

have to do any pumping.

Q. Does not the whole contract exclude, in its present terms,

any assistance by pumps? A. I should think, though, if we had

to do any pumping, after them agreeing to furnish it by gravity
in the contract, it would be revoked.

Q. Then you say that the water shall be of greater purity
than the water supplied by the city of New York at the present

time, by average analyses. And I notice that these analy-
ses may be made either by the health officers of the city of New
York or by the commissioner of water supply. Which do you
think the Ramapo Company would prefer—that the analyses
should be made by the health officers or by the commissioner who
made the contract? A. I could not guess.

Mr.Moss—They might have a preference?
The Witness—Yes, sir; they might.
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Q. You would not hesitate to make those analyses yourself,

would you? A. Well, now, you don't mean that?

Mr. Mos6—I do.

The Witness—You don't mean that at all. You know I could

not make it myself.

Q. I mean under vour direction, and in rour office. You would

not hesitate to do it? A. We do it in Brooklyn now.
ft-

Q. And your average is by the year. There are months in

our greater city when the water supply is very much worse

than it is in others. You know that? A. Yes, eir.

Q. And under this contract the Ramapo Company might give

us very poor water for one or two months, and if it averaged

up on the year it would be all right, would it not? A. You are

talking of a contract that never was made. It never got to a

contract. As I said before, it might have been amended iu a

hundred wavs.

Mr. Moss—I see you are not as strong for the contract as you
were this morning?
The Witness—Yes, sir; I am stronger than I was, unless you

can show me a better way. If you will show me now, or any man
in this room will show me a better way, then I will stop the

Ramapo right away. But until you or the comptroller, or some-

body shows me, I will still be in favor of Ramapo as the only

way and best way to get water into New York, notwithstanding

what some little engineers from Newark or Boston, or some other

place may say.

Q. Xow you have made this contract which you presented

to the board of public improvements, for 40 years. Why did you
make it that length of time? Why 40 years? A. I don't know

whether it would have been 40 years. It might have been put

down to less, when it came up in the board. I think a big con-

tract like that where so much money would be expended—I think

it ought to be a big contract for a number of years. I dou't

think any company would want to spend the money for a short

time.

Q. Then you thought 40 years was a matter of fair play to the

company? A. A matter of fair play to the city. I was not look-

ing after the interests of the company.
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Q. Does not the expense of supplying water decrease after

its introduction? A. The water supply of New York has not de-

creased.

Q. Have you ever heard of water being suppled to the city on

the sliding scale, the amount decreasing after the first few

years? A. Yes.

Q. Did you ask for such a provision here? A. I heard at the

hearing the other day that this Newark engineer said they had

it in Newark.

Q. A sliding scale in Newark, with' the provision that at the end

of the term of only three years the city could buy the plant. Did

you ask for any such provision as that? A. I don't know that

any of my predecessors ever asked for such a thing.

Q. Did any of your predecessors ever attempt to buy water for

forty years at $5,000,000 a year? A. It doesn't cost |5,000,00O.

It doesn't say $5,000,000 and over a year. It says so much as the

said commissioner of water supply shall require.

Q. Did you intend to get so much as that? A. I don't know
what we might need. We would pay for what we got.

Q. Do you mean to say that any of your predecessors ever made

a contract like this? A. I don't know of any.

Q. What is the highest amount of water that j'ou could have

delivered to you under this contract? A. The highest amount

that could be delivered would be what we required.

Q. How much could be delivered? A. I couldn't tell you, five

or six or three or four years from now how much would be re-

quired.

Q. You said that the watershed up there would deliver eight

or nine hundred million? A. That is what the engineers reported

to me.

Q. Do you think you could get it under this contract? A. I

don't know.

Q. Do you intend to get it,
if it was necessary, under this con-

tract? A. No, we don't ask that much. I don't think we would

ever need that much.

Q. Why did you limit this contract to 200,000,000 of gallons?

You have made a forty year contract, and you have limited it

177
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to 200,000,000 a day? A. No, it is not limited to 200,000,000 of

gallons; as I understand, the contract reads,
''

^^o much as the

commissioner of water supply, or his successor
"

Mr. Moss—In the fifth clause tou have told u<5 that vou liked

the Esopus watershed because it could deliver eight or nine hun-

dred million gallons a day.

The Witness—I told you because the engineer reported

Q. I know; but from the fifth clause of the contract,
"
the city

of New York, in consideration of the covenants, promises and

agreements of the said Water Company herein contained, cove-

nants and agrees to accept and receive such water as it may re-

quire, not exceeding two hundred million (200,000,000) gallons

of such water so delivered by said water company, on and during

each and every day-"

The Witness—Read on further.

Q.
" Two hundred million gallons of such water so delivered

by the said Water Company^ on and during each and every day
from and after the first day of in the year 1902. and the

city of New York hereby covenants and agrees to pay, in regu-

lar quarterly payments to the said Water Company, its succes-

sors and assigns, the sum of seventy dollars (§70) for each and

every million gallons of such water so delivered, not exceeding

200,000,000 daily." Where is there anything further? A. You

find, so much as the water commissioner shall require, or his

successor.

Q. Not exceeding 200.000,000. lu the seventh clause it says:
" The city of New York hereby agrees to accept, receive and

pay for not exceeding two hundred million (200.000,000) gallons

of water on each and everv dav," etc. Whv did vou limit it?

The ninth clause savs the same thing. A. I don't think it should

be limited.

Q. Why did you limit it. then? A. I don't believe it is lim-

ited.

Mr. Moss—I have read it to you.

The Witness—I can't pick it up as quick as you can You have

it in vour hand there.
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Mr. Moss—Take it and look at it; you have it there.

The Witness—Will you bring my engineer here, the same as

\ou have your engineers, to pick it out for me?
Mr. Moss—I have no engineers here. I have not an engineer in

my employ nor in consultation with me.

The Chairman—The third clause provides that the amount may
be restricted' by the commissioner of water supply, but shall never

exceed 200,000,000. Look at the third clause.

The Witness—"
Subject, however, to the right of the city of

New York (through its commissioner of water supply or his suc-

cessor in office or position) to reduce the quantity of supply to

>such number of gallons as to his judgment may be required."

Mr. Moss—That is reducing. That is not extending.

The Witness—Yes, sir.

Q. Where is there anything that increases it above 200,000,000

of gallons? That is what we are talking about. A. I don't know
:\ii there is anything to increase it.

Q. You had an idea that this contract would permit a great

deal more than 200,000,000 a day? A. I don't think they would

1 (fuse to sell the water.

Q. And I want to know why, when you were making a con-

tract for forty years, thinking about the probable growth of New

York, this contract was specially limited three times to 200^,000,-

000? A. I know, but these men in the board of public improve-
ments would see it and change it, perhaps. W^e haven't passed
on that vet.

Q. But we are afraid of changes. Supposing now, that you

get your water delivered at the northern end of New York city,

at a pressure caused by an elevation of 300 feet, and you turn that

into the pipes of New York city, what would become of it?

The Witness—Do you mean by that there would be too much

pressure on it?

Q. Would it? A. That is an engineering problem.

Q. What have they told you about it? A. I suppose the engineer
took that into consideration when he approved that report and
went over the contract.
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Q. Have you asked your engineers what would happen to your
water pipes, especially those below Forty-second street, that are

over fifty years old? A. I asked hiui everything in that report

when, I submitted it to him, and he approved it.

Q. Did you ask him that? A. That is in that, yes, sir.

Q. He did? A. Well, I am not positive that is in that report.

If it would not stand it Mr. Birdsall would not turn the water on.

He would look at the water

Q. Then you would not have the water? A. He would turn

on just enough pressure.

Q. Is that what the fire underwriters and the chief of the fire

department have been asking for? A. Yes, sir; they ask for

just sufficient.

Q. Was it intended by your engineers that this Eamapo Com-

pany water should be given to the lower part of New York city?

Was it not intended that that water should be kept to the north-

ern end of the city? A. No; it was intended to distribute that

water wherever it was most needed—whether in the lower part

of New York, Brooklyn, Queens or wherever it was needed. There

is where it was intended to go.

Q. The sixth clause says: "The city of New York agrees to

authorize, and does hereby authorize, the said Water Company
to act as the agent and representative of the city of New York,

60 far as it lawfully may do so, in doing whatever may be neces-

sary for the fulfillment of this contract; provided and conditioned

that the city of New York shall not incur, or be or become liable

for, any cost or expenditure on account thereof, or in connection

therewith." Nothing is said there which excepts the city of New
York from responsibility for torts, for damages—only for costs

or expenditures. Where did you get the idea of committing to

an irresponsible company, that did not own any land, did not own

enough to pay taxes or report to the State of New York—where

did you get the idea of giving to that company all the rights

and powers of the city of New York? A. I did not consider them

an irresponsible company.

Q. You should have known they were a responsible company
before you gave them that power, should you not? A. They had

no power up to that time—up to the present time.

Q. They would have had power if it had been approved? A.
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But the contract was not approved and never was discussed—
never came up—and there was no chance to discuss it at all.

The comptroller shut it off by asking for some time.

Q. And if the comptroller had not shut it off it would have

passed, would it not? A. No; I can't sav that it would.

Q. Suppose that jou were asked to give a power of attorney

to a man to conduct your meat business, would you give it to him

if you did not know that he was responsible? A. No, sir; I

would not.

Q. You would not be satisfied with what he told you, would

you? A. No; not alone. I suppose you are speaking now of

the president of the company.

Q. You would make investigations, would you not? A. Yes.

Q. Do you not think it is a pretty large matter to commit to

any individual the great powers of the State of New York? That

means the power of the State to go in with its right of eminent

domain and take and seize lands from its owners and turn it

from the use they wish to make of it for their own private gain.

You give a company which is constructing reservoirs for its

own ownership and not for the city's ownership the power to

take the city's powers? A. I am not responsible for the law.

Q. You give it the power to designate officials as sanitary in-

spectors to put along the line to arrest people. Now, if this

company were building reservoirs for the city
—if they were build-

ing reservoirs to operate for a few years and then turn them over

to the city
—there might be some reason for giving them the

city's powers and for allowing them to bank and take credit on

the city's powers; but what right and reason was there in your
mind for giving to this private company, working for its own ends,

constructing reservoirs for itself—what right had you, a represen-

tative of the people, to give away the people's powers?

The Witness—What would you do in my case?

Mr. Moss^—I am not asking you that.

The Witness—I am asking you now. It was a question of

making this contract and getting water for the people or letting

them go without water. What other way would they get water?

Mr. Moss—It is evident they would go without water under

this contract.
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The Witness—Would vou be willing to let them go without

water rather than a contract?

Mr, Moss—Now you are talking about the crying necessity for

giving the people water. You wrote an annual report. You
wrote also quarterly reports.

The Witness—Yes, sir. I wrote a report for the year 1898. The

corresponding clerk wrote it. I am responsible for it. I signed

my name to it.

Q. Did you dictate it? A. You and I went over that once be-

fore. I stand for everything in it; yes, sir; and the quarterly re-

port the same way. Anything I put my name to I never go back

on. I did not anywhere in my annual report for 1898 speak of the

necessity of making a Eamapo contract. The Ramapo Company
made its proposals in 1S98. So did several others. The first hear-

ings of that company were in 1883; I believe. I am not familiar

with 1883. I say that prominent gentlemen in 1883 asked for it

to come in, and at various times since. It made its proposals to

the city of Brooklyn. I have reports to show that the mayor of

the city, I believe at the time, Mayor Strong—it made its pro-

posals to the city of New York in the last administration. I be-

lieve I read something about that. It made its proposals to my
administration in 1898, in the early part of 1898, and all these

facts were in my office then; in 1898, after the hearing.

Q. Why was it then that you did not in your annual report for

1898 and in your quarterly report say something about the crying

necessity for water in our city, and the importance of making
this contract with the Ramapo Company? A. Why should I men-

tion Ramapo more than any other company? There were several

jiropositions.

Q. Why did you not mention some company? A. There were

several propositions.

Q. Whv did vou not sav a contract would have to be made for

200,000,000 of gallons of water with some company? A. Xo, I

did not say that. I thought every day and every week we would

be able to get more money by waiting and we could extend ')"ir

own water plant.

Q. I read from your quarterly report for the quarter ending
March 31, 1899: "The rainfall in the Croton watershed and the

Bronx and Brvam watershed has been abundant, as ehown bv the
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following tables." Then jou give the table.
" In consequence of

which the natural flow of the streams has not only been sufficient

to supply all the needs of the population without draft on stored

water but also to fill all the storage reservoirs to the high water

mrrk and allow a surplus of 61,250,000,000 gallons, an average of

680,000,000 a day to run over the Croton dam." That was your

report? A. That was the quarterly report? Which quarter?

Mr. Moss—That was the first quarter of this year.

The Witness—Yes, sir.

Q. Again in the same quarterly report: "The normal capacity

for the daily supply of the boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx

is, new aqueduct 300,000,000, old aqueduct 80,000,000, Bronx and

Byram conduits 20,000,000; total 400,000,000. All that is neces-

sary to insure this supply at all seasons is the construction of

storage reservoirs to contain the surplus in wet seasons, in suffi-

cient quantities to tide over the longest and severest droughts

which may occur." There are two of those reservoirs under con-

struction? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the Cornell reservoir will contain over thirty billions

of gallons of water?

The Witness^Do vou want me to show vou whv I made the

report, from the first quarterly report showing plenty of water

and later on

Q. I ask you why it was that you did not in these reports state

the necessity of making a contract with some company? A. For

the reasons I have told vou, that I held back on the contracts

as long as I could. I was against the contracts. I am in favor

of municipal ownership, if we can own them; but if we can't get

the monev

Q. But you are making a contract for forty years, and you
are tying us up, are you not? A. I was not aware, nor am I

satisfied yet, that we can go ahead and build those, nor is the

comptroller satisfied, I believe. Those two reservoirs are not

stopped. They are being built. There is no stoppage of work
on those. It is the building of these new reservoirs that will

do just what my reports said they would, take this surplus that

is running over the Croton dam and store it up. That is what
I say and that is what I stand bv. That will be done in three
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years. They say three years now, but it may take a little longer.

Now, take all that water that all this cry has been about, about

running over the dams, millions of it, and figure it out and store

every gallon of it, and at the end of six or seven years or le»»

where are you going to be? "Won't your watershed be exhausted

then?

Mr. Moss—Not according to your report.

The Witness—There is a quarterly report which says we have

plenty of water, but you don't

Mr, Moss—And the rains will be coming down from the

heavens all that time.

The Witness—You don't say that in 33 years we never had the

amount of rain or anywhere near it that we had last year, and

the first quarter especially of that year?
Mr. Moss—Now I will help you out. You might say Brook-

lyn needs water more than New York. You would say that,

would you not?

The Witness—I haven't answered that yet.

Q. You would say it, would you? A. If you ask me that, I

would say at the present time, yes, Brooklyn needs water more

than New York.

Q. Here is what you say about Brooklyn in your quarterly

report: "I cannot refrain from again urging the necessity of

immediate effort to increase the water supply of Brooklyn, es-

pecially the construction of an additional steel pipe conduit

from Milburn to Spring Creek, whereby the supply from the

city section of the watershed, part of which now runs to waste

for want of suflScient conduit capacity, may be fully utilized."

A. (Interrupting.) That is right. What is the point about that?

Q. There is nothing there said about the necessity of mak-

ing a private contract, is there? A. What is the point about

that?

Q. Had it any point? A. You spoke about this steel main.

Yes, sir, I have been for about eighteen months trying to get

that. That will give us twenty millions more a day. What is

twenty millions a day? Only a tiding over for a little while.

Q. In your annual report for 1898 you say: "Amount running
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over the Croton dam to waste during the year 1898, 109,476,000,-

000." You made a contract or tried to make a contract for

200.000,000 gallons a day, and in your own quarterly report you
show 680,000,000 gallons a day running over the Croton dam to

waste? A. That is for the first quarter of this year—the largest

in thirty-three years. There are some figures connected with

that, and I would like, if you will allow me, to read an explana-

tion of that. Here is the explanation, which I don't think any-

body will deny or refute; and I would like to read this, if you
will allow me, or have one of your clerks read it. Will you
allow me to read this explanation of that quarterly report?

Mr. Moss—Just let me look at it?

The Witness—That is the only one I have got, and you will

hand it back to me?

Q. From the opinion or report of Engineer McLean of the

finance department already put in evidence I read the statement

that the two reservoirs now in course of construction will be

completed before 1903, and that their total capacity then will

be 75,236,000,000 gallons, which would be a supply of 400,000,000

gallons a day for 188 days; 400,000,000 a day for 188 days or

200,000,000 a day for 376 days?

The Witness—This is the opinion of Mr. McLean?
Mr. Moss—Mr. McLean.

The Witness—An engineer?

Mr. Moss—An engineer.

The Witness—In the comptroller's office; and that is against
the opinion of Mr. Birdsall, the chief engineer of the water

department, is it?

Mr. Moss—No, I do not so understand it, because Mr, Bird-

sall

The Witness--If Mr. Birdsall tells you different from that

Mr. Moss—Because Mr. Birdsall's figures and Mr. McLean's

figures agree, and the peculiar feature of it is that Mr. McLean's

figures are all taken from the reports of your department.
The Witness—If Mr. Birdsall on the stand testified different

from Mr. McLean, would you believe Mr. Birdsall or Mr. McLean?
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Q. You have no criticism upon these engineers, have you—
Mr. Wegmanand Mr. Fteley? A. I have none to make, only I

stand by the reports of my own engineer. That is all. I think

he is the best judge of those matters.

Q. Mr. Fteley, figuring upon the reservoirs that were under

construction up to 1895, stated that they would bring the avail-

able storage of the Croton basin up to 72,033,000,000 gallons.

That has been increased since. (Page 190 of the volume entitled

" The water supply of the city of New York," by Edward Weg-

man.) i

The Witness—Will you allow me those figures there in your

hand—these different years?

Q. (handing paper to witness). Just before we go any farther:

In section 8,
" It is hereby agreed by and between the parties

hereto that the time herein fixed for the delivery of such water

as is herein provided may be deferred at the option of said

Water Company for a period equal to the time during which the

said water company shall be delayed or interferred with in the

construction of the works necessary for the delivery of such

water, by any injunction or legal proceeding, or by strikes of

workmen, or by any other cause of delay not within the power
of the said water company to remedy or overcome," That leaves

this contract entirely indefinite as to the time when it shall be

performed, does it not? A. Of course it is entirely indefinite.

It has not been passed upon by the board.

Q. They might provoke strikes? A. And this might be

remedied before it is made a contract.

Q. It is a defect, is it not? A. We haven't come at it yet.

Q. In your judgment is it or is it not a defect A. I wouldn't

say. That is a matter for the board of public improvements to

pass upon.

Q. In your judgment is it a defect or not? Is that a good

thing to leave in this contract? A. Well, we haven't passed on

it yet. It might be struck out.

Q. I am talking about you, the commissioner of water supply.

Is that a good thing to leave in this contract?

The Witness—Will you please read it again?
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Q. (reading tlie ninth clause). Is that a good thing to leave

there? A. Well, of course there is lots of things there that

Q. Is it a good thing? Do you think that is right? A. It

doesn't sound right there, no.

Mr. Moss—No, it does not.

The Witness—Ae I say, it is not a contract vet.

Mr. Moss—Fortunately.

The Witness—Well, fortunately or unfortunately. I don't

know whether it is fortunately or unfortunately. I think the

longer it is delayed the worse for the people.

Mr. Moss—Well, the people seem to be willing to take the risk.

The Witness—There is a whole lot of people willing to talk

about taking a risk, and say we hadn't ought to do it.

Q. Was there any competitive bid on this business for taking
the supply of 200,000,000 of gallons of water a day? Was there

any competitive bid on that? A. Not from there; no, sir. As

you said a little while ago, the Westchester Company offered to

do it for less. Another company offered to do it for nothing over

here. You would not take it for nothing, would you?

Q. They did not offer to give you 200,000,000 gallons of water

a day. What are you talking about? A. You said one company
offered to give us water for fifty cents. I asked you if you would

take that water?

Mr. Moss—I think I would, rather than make this contract.

The Witness—You know we could not do that. You know we
could not take that water for nothing.

Q. Did you know that the Ramapo Company had made previous

offers in Jersey City and New York and Brooklyn, ranging from

twenty-five to fifty-six dollars a million gallons; at fifty-six dol-

lars, to the city of New York. Did you know that? A. No,

there was no contract offered that I know of.

Q. Did you ever hear of that offer?

The Witness—Are you speaking now of the Ramapo Com-

pany?
Mr, Moss—Yes.
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The Witness—Are you speaking of the Ramapo River Com-

pany?
Mr. Moss—I am talking about the Ramapo River Company.
The Witness—There was a proposition made at some time by

the Ramapo Company to supply water.

Q. At fifty-six dollars? A. No, there was no price mentioned.

It was very indefinite.

Q. That was made to Brooklyn. It is stated in the report, is

it not? A. I never saw that, not to my knowledge.

Q. There is no provision in this contract by which the water

shall be measured. In you other contract with water companies
there is provision for putting meters on and measuring the

water. Why was there not a provision in this contract for a

method of measuring the water? A. Well, it is an oversight;

but it would have been put in. It hadn't got to that, you know.

Q. How do you know it would have been put in? A. It would

not have passed the board of public improvements without being

noticed.

Q. But it passed the corporation counsel. You have taken an

entirely different position this afternoon from what you took this

morning. This morning it was all right because Mr. Holahan

approved it and Mr. Whalen approved it and Mr. Birdsall ap-

proved it. With such mighty approval as that do you suppose

that such gentlemen as Mr. Keating of the highways and Mr.

Kearney of public lighting, and gentlemen having these boards

which take up their time, were going to look for flaws? A. No;
but you seemed to think this morning that I was putting down,

those people. Now, this afternoon I want you to understand that

I stand for it myself, and I always have.

Q. After the corporation counsel has approved the form of a

contract can the board change the contract? A. Oh, yes; it could

be referred back to the corporation counsel.

Q. Was this approved?

The Witness—By the board?

Mr. Moss—By the corporation counsel?

The Witness—It came back to Mr. Holahan.

Q. Was it approved? A. You had better ask Mr. Holahan.

It came back to the board of public improvements.
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Mr. Moss—I will read it.
" Xew York, August, 16, 1890,

Honorable Maurice F. Holahan, President Board of Public Im-

provements. Dear Sir: I return herewith proi>osed contract be-

tween the Kamapo Water Company and the city of New York,

with my approval of the same as to form. The contract sent me
was so unfavorable to the city in most of its provisions that I

felt obliged to redraw it. In its present form I do not think

there can be any objection to it. Very truly yours, John Whalen,

Corporation Counsel."

The Witness—^I didn't see that when it came back. It was

brought right to the board of public improvements.

Q. What were most of those provisions that were so objection-

able to the citj'? We have received the proposed original con-

tract, with Mr. Whalen's amendments. In the whereases as au-

thorized by chapter 378, sections 415 and 471, he inserts 457 also.

In the first clause of the contract part, after the words '' the said

Water C'ompan}^/' he inserts "
party of the first part." Before

the words ''

city of New York " he inserts "
party of the second

part." In the third clause he interlined this, which I read from

the original pencil memorandum :

'"

Subject, however, to the right

of the city of New York, through its commissioner of water sup-

ply, his successor in office or position, to reduce the quantity of

supply to such number of gallons as in his judgment may be re-

quired, upon notice thereof to the party of the first part." In

the fifth clause,
" such water as it may require, not exceeding

200,000,000." At the end of the fifth clause again: "Not ex-

ceeding 200,000,000 of gallons daily." Again,
" not exceeding,"

and then an addition of a clause relating to the employment of

workmen.

The Witness—I don't know why that clause " not exceeding
"

was put in^ because the chief engineer of the department thought
it ought to have been 250,000,000.

. Mr. Moss—Mr. Whalen stated that most of these provisions

were unfavorable to the city, so he redrew it.

The Witness—Are those all the changes?
Mr. Moss—Those are all the changes. Now, I read from Mr.

Croes's report :

" The Kamapo Water Company's plan for intro-
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dueing 200,000,000 gallons a day at the norlhern line of tbe city

will, according to the statements of the company's chief engineer,

involve the building of at least fifteen reservoirs, dams and the

laying of two lines of steel pipes eight feet three inches in dia-

meter and eighty-one miles long, including a crossing of the Hud-

son river near Peekskill, where there is eighty-five feet of water.

This pipe would require about 416,000 tons of steel plate of an

average thickness of three-quarters of an inch; for crossing the

Hudson river, a tunnel of about 4,500 feet along under the river

bed, through material of an unknown character is proposed. The

proposal of the Ramapo Water Company, as stated 'by the com-

missioner of water supply in his communication to the board of

public improvements, is to complete the work in five years from

the signing of the contract." And I call attention to the fact

that iu the statement of the commissioner he supposes it would

take five years.
" Xo copy of the proposal has been made public.

]S'o definite plans have been prepared or specifications drawn for

any parts or items of the work. The exact location and height

of none of the dams have been determined; and so far as I can

learn no foundation borings or soundings have been made any-

where. Under the most favorable conditions a year's work of

engineering study is requisite to put the work of construction

in position to begin. I am of the opinion that it will take twice

as long to introduce the water from Esopus creek as to procure

the supply from the Ten Mile river, and that the Brooklyn and

Queens supply could be procured from Long Island in at least as

short a time as it can from Esopus creek." Did you know that

years ago, in a report of the department, made in the year 1870,

the work of Horace Loomis, a plan was all laid out for the tap-

ping of the Housatonic river at a cost of §2,188,000, by which all

of that water would be turned by an open tunnel into the Croton

river? A. I never heard of it before. For |2,000,000?

Q. But I ask you, did you know that in the archives of your

department there was this wise work, looking far into the future,

performed by Mr. Loomis twenty years ago, when he realized

that the time was coming that an additional supply would be

needed? He laid out three different routes bv which the Housa-

tonic river could be brought there, and one of those was the

1
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making a short stretch of tunnel at a cost of only about |2,000.-

000, that would turn it into the Croton? A. It took thousands

of dollars to make those suryevs, and nothing came of it.

Mr. Moss—The}- were made for you.

The Witnes>^.—Made for me?
Mr. Moss—Twenty years ago, made for you, at the time when

the people of Xew York needed money and so that they would

not haye to go and mortgage themselyes to any paper company.
Just for that reason.

The Witness—The charter, I think

Mr. Moss—Just for the same reason that Mr. White made his

suryeys and made his reports in 1896, coyering the whole field

for the city of Brooklyn, so that when it became necessary to in-

crease Brooklyn's supply it could be done without haying to sell

ourselyes out to private corporations. These things haye all

been done for you, the labor has all been performed, the records

are in your archives. Have you not found them?

The Witness—If I found such a thing I dont think I would pay

any attention to it. A silly thing, |2,000,000 to bring all those

iiiillions of gallons of water down here to-day. It is ridiculous.

The charter gives me the right as commissioner of water supply

to do what I think is best and proper for the people of the city

of New York. I have done that and I have nothing to retract;

and I will stand by it until you or the comptroller or some of

those honest men show me a better way to do it. Let the comp-
troller come here and sav he has ever shown me a better w^av.

Let him show me where I have not in 1898 asked for five millions

of dollars, to get up our plans and maps and see what could be

done. It was delayed and delaved and went to him. In October

it is passed and cut down to 250; and then it lays here to-day,

and I have not got that |250.000; and then you talk about owning

your own plant. The people of this city will wake up some day
and find out who is to blame for this scarcity of water.

Q. And find out that you are a capable commissioner. A.

Never mind the capable commissioner. They will find out about

the able commissioner and able comptroller. The honest man first

and the honest Democrat afterwards.

Q. Is this the only Ramapo job you have ever had your hands

on?
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The Witness—The only Ramapo—you know some people pass
dfferent definitions to the word Ramapo. They call it like break-

ing into a bank or something.
Mr. Moss—That is what I mean.

The Witnes.s—It is the only robbery I have ever had my hands
in? The comi^troller says it is a robbery.

Q. He says it. The only water conspiracy, the only foolish

vrater contract, you have had anything to do with? A. I can't

say it is a foolish water contract at all I don't agree with you.

Q. Is it the only water contract in which you have violated

the principles of the organization which elected you or caused the

election of your appointing power? A. Never mind about violat-

ing the organization. Do I violate the law in any way? If I

violate the law and am still out of jail I am a smart man.

Q. I am talking about violating the law in favor of municipal

ownership. Is this the only time that you have openly, wilfully
and against protest violated the principles of municipal owner-

ship in water contracts? A. I don't know of anv wav I have vio-

lated the law at all. The organization is not considered in this.

Q. I read from your quarterly statement: "In the borough of

Queens, where the city owns three pumping stations in Long Is-

land City, one at College Point, one at Flushing and one at White-

etone, with systems of distributing mains, the conditions are even

worse. The entire supply is obtained from deep wells, some of

which are in such close proximity to the shore of the East River

or Long Island Sound that the pumping of water from them has

to be carefully limited to prevent the drawing of an admixture of

salt water which would render the entire supply unpotable and
unfit for use. Some of the other wells are in surroundings where

there is a constant increase in population and buildings which

will in short time compel the abandonment of the wells in con-

sequence of pollution from house drainage. The wells and plants

are now worked to their maximum capacity, producing a supply

of 3,350,000 gallons a day. This supply is manifestly inadequate.
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FREDERICK ROWLEY, being duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am the president of tlie borough of Queens. I have tried to

iDe active in representing the people of my borough in the dif-

ferent boards to which I have membership as president of a

borough. One of the questions which has very much agitated

the people of Queens count}', and especially the people in Long
Island City, has been the water supply. Long Island City in

times past, and in times present, has been most emphatically
cursed by the operations of water companies. Some time ago

Long Island City endeavored to install its own water plant. It

spent five hundred thousand dollars, and had it located with engi-

neering advice, and at the best available points. It was self sus-

taining at the time. Then these water companies came in and

tried to make contracts with the city. There was some contract

made, a contract with the Woodside Water Company, with the

Water Commissioners of Long Island City, without the ratifica-

tion of the board of aldermen, w^hich was unconstitutional. The
effect of the Woodside Water Company operating its plant close

to the plant of Long Island City was depleting our own plant,

and letting our own plant go to decay. In other words, our

plant was manipulated for the interests of a private corporation,

let go to the dogs, and getting up a water cry, and a water scare,

showing, as it was declared by some of the engineers in the

various water supply systems, whereby the shortage of water

would be so pronounced that the people would get up in arms

and declare for water at any price; substantially such a cry as

they have tried to have behind the Ramapo business,
" Water at

any price." I recognize the same symptoms. I have already said

so. Some of the public spirited citizens of Queens county

brought an action to prevent the Woodside Company from deliver-

ing water upon the ground that the consent of the board of

aldermen had not been obtained. We fought that. I happened
to be leader of the majority of the board of aldermen at that time,

and contended that they could not enter these contracts without

the ratification of the common council; fought the mayor at that

ITS
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time, who was president of the water commissioners, and who

was the alleged owner of the Woodside Water Company at the

time, who made a contract with himself and by himself, and for

himself, as it wa.? then declared, and the common council did not

se that it was the interest of the city. He afterwards declared

that he had no interest in the water concern, but it was on evi-

dence in the court that it was not on a good foundation that he

made the statement. We secured a permanent injunction

through a taxpayer's suit. The city of Long Island City then

operated its own plant. She has been doing that for twenty

years. Notwithstanding the effect of the injunction, they kept on

pumping, as they claimed, water into Long Island City, but we

had no data of that. We worked our own plant. It is a fact that

since the consolidation, water stations in Long Island City have

been allowed to run to ruin, and the full appliances have not been

used. I stated that in the board, I state it now, that our own

water plant is laid, and not one dollar has been .spent upon it to

further the interest of our own plant; but to enhance the private

corporation who is now supplying us with water. I protested

against it. We have now a contract with the Citizen's Water

Company of Newtown to supply water to Long Island City; made

in the year 1898 by Mr. Dalton and approved by the board of

public improvements. I say that while that company has been

running its water supply the pumping plant, tke station appli-

ances of the city, have been neglected. We are still pumping

water, but they have been neglected. I told you the pumping
station No. .3, which was put in during Mayor Sanford's time— it

is now with one boiler and a pump. The boiler was procured
while I was a member of the common council, and put in position

to assist the boiler that is there now. As it is to-day, when they

propose to clean that boiler they have to shut down, because they
have no other assistance but that one boiler. They have but the

one boiler there. In order to clean they must shut the entire

plant down to clean that boiler. That boiler has been allowed to

remain where it is now for the last—pretty nearly three year.*;

nineteen months or twenty months, since the consolidation. It

is in no condition at all; it is laying in front of the water plant

now, being devoured by the elements. The boiler that was to

supplement the other is simply rusting away and the pump that is

i
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in use should be placed lower down. It is now upon a mound of

some four or five feet. The pump itself can pump twenty-seven
feet of water. Where she is placed now she can pump twentj-
two feet. Instead of being upon a mound where she is now, she

should be in an excavation of five or six feet, which would allow

her to pump thirty-two or thirty-three feet. Another pump
should be put there in addition, as in all other plants. There is

sufficient water. I have got an expert that has stated that out of

that pumping station alone he would guarantee to give us—this

is by Chapman, a hydraulic engineer of Long Island City: "I

stand ready to contract to give you at least 5,000,000 gallons of

water per day from stations 1 and 3, and I believe enough water

can be procured from these stations to supply the legitimate

needs of jour city for many years." This was while I was alder-

man. Here is another engineer or expert; W. C. Monroe, con-

sulting engineer, 2185 Seventh avenue, New York city: "The loca-

tion of station No. 3 is in my opinion well adapted for a pumping
plant, and could easily be made to produce a liberal supply of

good water. I would recommend that another pumping plant of

four or five million gallons capacity be placed in position at this

station, and that the pumps situated at least ten feet below the

floor line now used, and as soon as a new plant is In successful

operation, the new engine now in use be lowered to a line corres-

ponding." I am perfectly clear, then, and feel that I am repre-

senting the people of my borough, and follow their sentiments in

this matter. They spoke at the polls a year and a half ago in

respect to the same question. My election and elevation as

president of the borough was on the question of water, solely and

simply.

Mr. Moss—I have here the "
City Record," dated February 24,

1898. There is produced first a communication from Cord Meyer,

president of the Citizen's Water Supply Company, of Newtown:
*'To the Honorable Maurice F. Holahan, President Board of Pub-

lic Improvements, New York city. Sir: The fact of the impurity
of the water supplied to Long Island City from distinctly local

sources has become a matter of almost general knowledge. The

existing condition on this regard is evidenced by the supplying to

some of the largest consumers in that locality of water from our

system. Realizing these conditions, and having some millions
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of gallons of surplus water, with some of our pipe lines running ta^

the division lines between Long Island City and the former town

of Xewtown, we respectfully suggest that the Citizen's Water

Supply Company of Kewtown would be glad to negotiate with the

greater city to meet the pressing necessities for an increased and:

better supply of water at any point or points on the Long Island

side of the East River. With great regard, your obedient ser-

vant, Cord Meyer, President Citizen's Water Supply Company of

Xewtown." Mr. Meyer is recognized as the principal owner of

that company, is he not? A. Yes, sir.
'

Q. There follows a communication from G. W. Birdsall, chief

engineer.
" The water supply of Long Island City is very de-

ficient, there now being supplied about 2,500,000 gallons per day,

1,500,000 gallons of which is supplied by station Ko. 2. There i»

required to fully supply this city 5,000,000 gallons per day. In

order to do this it will require the furnishing and laying of 8,000

feet of 20-inch mains, at |3 per foot, $24,000; 13,000 feet of 12-inch

mains, at |2 per foot, |26,000; 8,000 feet of 6-inch mains, at |1.50

per foot, 112,000, including the necessary hydrants, stop cocks and

connections with present main; total cost $62,000. As the de-

mand is imperative for more water in Long Island City (some of

the inhabitants are now carting water), I would recommend that

an agreement be entered into with the Citizen's Water Supply

Company, who have a new pumping plant, situated in the town of

Newtown, about 2,000 feet from some of the mains now laid in

Long Island City, for an immediate increased supply of water, the

amount furnished to be determined by meter measurement; the

above company to lay the connecting mains from their works to

Long Island City mains; the quantity to be 500,000 per day,

within thirty days, and to be increased to 3,000,000 per day, as

fast as the city of New York is enabled to lay the necessary new

mains to connect and distribute this increased supply, the price

to be fixed by the board of public improvements, and the neces-

sary appropriations to be obtained from the board of estimate

and apportionment after being approved by the board of public

improvements. Having been the policy of the city of New York
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for many years to own and operate its own water supply and

plants connected therewith, I would recommend that provision be

made in any agreement for the use of water from private com-

panies, wholly within the city limits, that the right of the city to

purchase same shall be recognized and provided for. Respect-

fully yours, G. W. Birdsall, Chief Engineer." Then follows an:

opinion by John Whalen, corporation counsel :

" Law Department

of the city of New York,ofl[ice of the Corporation Counsel, borough

of Manhattan, February 3, 1898. Hon. William Dalton, Commis-

sioner of Water Supply. Sir: I am in receipt of your communica-

tion of the 3d instant, asking for an immediate opinion upon two

questions: First, as to the powers of the board of public improve-

ments to enter into a contract for the supply of water by a

private corporation, namely, the Citizen's Water Supply Com-

pany, situated in the town of Newtown; and second, as to the

necessity of placing the amount of |50,000 in the budget for 1898,

now before the board of estimate and apportionment, for the

maintenance of the water supply under such contract to the de-

partment of water supply. Within the limited time afforded me
for an examination of the question, I have examined it, and find,

under section 415 of the present charter, the board of public

improvements shall have power
* * *

to contract for water

supply with private companies or other municipalities (subdi-

vision 7). By section 471 of the charter it is made lawful for the

commissioner of w^ater supply to enter into any contract what-,

ever with any person or corporation engaged in the business of

supplying or selling water for private or public use and consump-

tion, provided, however, that preliminary to the execution of the

contract the assent of the board of public improvements, after

submission to it of the proposed contract in all its details, shall

be given by resolution to the execution of such contract as sub-

mitted. The power w^ould, therefore, seem to reside with the

board of public improvements to enter into contracts referred to,

subject to the limitations contained in section 471. As to the

second question, I suppose if $.50,000 is the sum required to

bring about this supply of water under the contract embodied
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under the first question, it is proper that such amount should be

inserted in the provisional estimate for the year 1898. Respect-

fully yours, John Whalen, Corporation Counsel."

The Witness—There were two other bids submitted at the time

this was. Those bids were not considered in the board of public

improvements. They are on the minutes. The bids were not

asked for. They were submitted for the consideration of the

board of public improvements. Recollect. I opposed those upon

general principles. I am an advocate of municipal ownership of

all franchises, particularly of water, and for that reason I advo-

cated none of those; but if we must buy water I claim it ought

to be by competition.

Mr, Moss—At this point I will read these proposals, just

handed in by Mr. Bowling: "To the Board of Public Improve-

ments of the City of New York. Gentlemen : The Jamaica Water

Supply Company, with wells located south of the old village of

Jamaica, in the borough of Queens, has such quantity of pure

and wholseome water as would permit of their delivery to the

city of New York, in such borough^ 5,000,000 gallons per day, j

if desired, and would be pleased to enter into contract for such
'

supply. Such additional information as you may desire will

be promptly furnished. Respectfully, F. H. Vanvechten, as at-

torney for the Jamaica Water Supply Co., Bank Building, Ja-

maica, N. Y." The other one is: "To the Board of Public Im-

provements of the City of New York. Gentlemen: The Wood- i

side Water Company, with wells located near Woodside, in the

borough of Queens, has facilities which will permit of its sup-

plying pure and wholesome water in the following quantities

and within the following stated periods, viz.: Within twenty-

four hours after signing of a contract, 4,000,000 gallons per day;

within thirty days after signing of contract, 4,000,000 gallons

additional per day, and within ninety days after signing contract

an additional supply of 2,000,000 gallons per day, or total per diem

supply of 10,000,000 gallons in ninety days after signing of con-

tract, all such water to be delivered in existing system of Long
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Island City. I will be pleased to furnieh additional information if

you desire Eespectfully, F. H. VanTecliten, as attorney for the

Woodside Water Co., Bank Building, Jamaica, N. Y."

The Witness—I have still another from the Montauk Water

Company.

Mr, Moss—I will read this: "The Montauk Water Company,

Long Island City, K. Y., February IS, 1898. Hon. F. Bowley,

President Borough of Queens, Long Island City. Dear Sir: I

was surprised to learn from the daily newspapers that a con-

tract was contemplated between the borough of Queens and a

water company operating within the borough, as I had under-

stood that all bids on such contract should be let upon public

advertisement to the most advantageous bidder; and as I have,

after carefully watching the papers, seen no advertisement for

any such bid, I therefore beg to ask if the matter of contract

as between the borough of Queens for the supply of water to

the mains at Long Island City has been duly advertised, and,

if so, in what pajiers. This comijany is organized as a domestic

coirporation in the State of Kew York for the purpose of sup-

plying waier in the towns of Jamaica, Xewtown and Long
Island City. We have an extended plant situated in the village

of Jamaica, from which water is pumped in our mains to Long

Island City. If the borough of Queens is desirous of entering

into contract with private parties for the supply of water at

Long Island City, we w'ould be prepared to enter into contract,

on adver-tised request, to supply a very considerable quantity

of water at the present moment, into the mains of the Long

Island City supply at any one of the numerous points in Long

Island City where we come in immediate contact with

them, or, on somewhat extended time, we are prepared to sup-

ply almost any quantity of water which Long Island City may

require. The water we supply is the purest to be had in this

section, and I herewith beg to enclose for your perusal a copy

of an analysis made by Mr. C. N. Forrest, analytical chemist of

Long Island City. At your convenience I would be glad to hear
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from YOU in tliis matter. I have tlie honor to be yours very re-

spectfully, J. D. Davies, Chief Engineer." Kow, to dispose of

these other bids, there comes in the opinion of the corporation

counsel ?

The Witness—I protest against all those. I want to show you

another bid where a party wanted to turn over the water plant

after making one, which was submitted to the board.

Mr. Moss—I must read this :

"
Long Island City, February 15,

1808. To the Board of Public Improvements, Kew York City.

<jrentlemen: I see by the newspapers and by the 'City Record'

that the question of water supply in and for the boroughs of

Queens and Kings is receiving considerable attention. New

York city should own its water supply etitirely, and can do

«o without aiding various speculative schemes which have been

nurtured for the sole purpose of unloading them at large prices

upon the greater city of Kew York. I realize that the future

Tvill demand the extension and enlargement of present supply

as owned by the city, and I assume that the water properties

owned by the city can be joined, expanded and increased. I

therefore propose, in the interest of economy and efficiency, and

to secure the public interest, without promoting private schemes

for public plunder, to develop the water system in Long Island

City, Flushing and the borough of Queens as follows: Renovat-

ing, improving and extending the stations and wells in Long
Island City and Flushing; building and equipping three new sta-

tions and wells in other parts in the borough of Queens; building

two large water towers; furnishing and laying G miles of 24-inch

water mains, connecting the system as owned by the city; all

to be turned over in first-class condition, furnishing therefrom

13,000,000 gallons of water per day; the whole to cost less than

^500,000. These plants can be run at an expense to the city of

less than 1 cent per thousand gallons of water, instead of 10

and 15 cents, as formerly demanded of Long Island City by the

Woodside Water Company. A larger amount of water can be

liad without going beyond the limits of the borough of Queens
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in quan'tities to supply the water of the boroughs of Kings and

Queens for many years. The works as completed to be turned

over and become in perpetuity the property of New York city.

I am prepared to enter into contracts for any part or all of this-

work at any time. I understand the water question in the

county of Queens, and am willing to aid the city in solving water

supply problems without stock jobbing water companies being
taken into any pool. Very truly yours^ Lucien Knapp, No. 131

Third street, Long Island City."

The Witness—Mr. Knapp was the former treasurer of Long
Island City, a man well known, a man able and competent. That

was addressed to the board of public improvements.

Mr. Moss—Then we have this opinion:
"
Department of Water

Supply, Commissioner's Office, No. 150 Nassau street, New York^

February IG, 1898. Hon. Morris F. Holahan, President of Board
of Public Improvements. Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit

herewith, for the action of your board, a draft of an agreement

proposed to be made with the Citizens' Water Supply Company of

the late town of Newtown, for furnishing a daily water supply
of three million gallons or less, for distribution in the first ward
of the borough of Queens, formerly Long Island City, where such.

additional supply is very much needed. I also enclose the pro-

position of the Citizens' Water Supply Company to furnish such

supply, and a copy of an opinion of the corporation counsel, afnrm-

ing the power of your board to make such contract; also a letter

dated the 10th instant, from the deputy commissioner of water

supply of the borough of Queens, with several complaints from

residents of Long Island City that their water supply is insuffi-

cient. Very respectfully, Wm. Dalton, Commissioner of Water

Supply," Then follows the proposed contract, which has not as

many peculiar features in it as the Eamapo contract, and yet

which is worthy of some attention. In the whereases it is stated :

''Whereas the said commissioner of water supply has duly exam-

ined into the sources of water supply of the said water company,
and has determined that the same is wholesome, and adequate
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for furnishing the quantity of pure and wholesome water

to the city of New York, and to its inhabitants, where the

said water company hereinafter agrees to furnish." That expres-

sion,
" has determined that the same is wholesome and adequate,''

is very much like the Ramapo matter; and the Ramapo contract

evidently was drawn upon this Citizens' company contract. The

type, the form, is the same. The extensiveness of the Ramapo is

somewhat greater than that of the Woodside. You cannot read

these two contracts without seeing the connection between the

Citizens' and the Ramapo. The Citizens' was the first, it may be.

I read the second clause of the contract part:
'" The said Water

Company hereby agrees to forthwith, upon the completion of each

of such connections, to furnish and supply through such connec-

tions from its water mains to and into the water mains of the city

€f New York pure and wholesome water, to be measured at or

near the point of each such connection, by a .standard water

meter, to be selected by the commissioner of water supply of the

city of New York, and that thereafter while this contract shall

remain in force said Water Company will continue so to furnish

pure and w^holesome water to the city of New York at a pressure

at or near each of such connections, equivalent to at least one

hundred and forty (140) feet above tidewater, or to such height

or pressure as the city of New York may require. The said

Water Company further agrees that after thirty (30) days from

the execution and delivery of this contract, it will so furnish and

supply to the city of New York at least five hundred thousand

{500,000) gallons per day of pure and wholesome water, and if it

shall be desirable to increase said company's supply to enable it

to furnish to said city the desired quantity of water, it is hereby

given the authority of the city of New York so to do, as pro-

vided by law." Here is a contract to furnish five hundred thou-

sand gallons a day, between Mr. Dalton and this company; and

the board of public improvements by passing this contract vests

the details of carrying it out in the hands of Mr. Dalton. If, in

the judgment of Mr. Dalton and of the Citizens' Company, it

becomes desirable to give more than 500,000 gallons of water per
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day, then the Citizens' Company of Newtown is given all the

authority of the city of New York to go out and get that addi-

tional supply. It does not say where they shall get it. It does

not limit them to the borough of Queens. They can go anywhere,

wherever the city of New York might go.

The Witness—That was modified afterwards.

Mr. Moss— '" The city of New York hereby agrees that, after

the execution and delivery of this contract, and as fast as mains

are laid to distribute same, it will accept from the said Water

Company all of the pure and wholesome water which the said

Water Company will so furnish and supply to the city of New

York, provided the quantity of water iso furnished shall not ex-

ceed three million (3,000,000) gallons per day, and that it will

accept such additional quantity of water as may from time to

time be designated by the commissioner of water supply of the

city* of New York, and as shall be so furnished by the said Water

Company." It is left entirely to the commissioner of water sup-

l)ly to say how much more than 3,000,000 gallons shall be fur-

nished. " That the said Water Company shall furnish a bond to

the amount of one hundred thousand dollars (|100,000) for the

faithful performance of the above agreement." That is just like

the Ramapo, even to the amount of the bond. But let us see

how much they were to get for this. As the Ramapo contract

was larger than the Citizens' contract, the price was larger; but

not very much—$05 a million gallons. It appears from the com-

munications of the company that its water mains were within a

few hundred feet of the Long Island system; that it was in actual

operation; that all it had to do w^as to connect itself with the

Long Island system of distribution and turn its water in. Its

water had not to be brought from a long distance. It was the

water pumped from the great natural supplies on Long Island.

Now, on a contract for three million gallons per day, which maybe

extended ad libitum by the commissioner of water supply under

this contract, they were to get $65 a million gallons. There is

nothing in this contract either to .show that this water shall only
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be distributed in Long Island Citj. The only thing that prevents

this Citizens' Water Company's perfected contract from being

as threatening a matter as the Eamapo contract seemed to be at

one time is a provision that it is to be for three years; but if

attention were not called to it, that three vear clause could be

very easily removed. And I say to you, Mr. Chairman, that with

that three years' clause removed, here is the Ramapo business all

over again, and an accepted fact.

The Witness—I think that was afterwards modified so as to

read that it should only appertain to the first ward of the bor-

ough of Queens. The comptroller refused to sanction that unless

it so read.

Mr. Dalton—It never was intended for any other place than

Long Island City, I don't know why it should be modified. 1

don't know that it was. I believe the comptroller had something

to say about it.

The Witness—At the first instance it was. It read so that you

could supply Brooklyn or anywhere, for I went to the comptrol-

ler and stated it.

Mr. Dalton—You will find the original contract—I have got

it here. I understood the comptroller was afraid it would apply

to somewhere else.

Mr. Moss—If it was modified, how could that modification be

good for anything unless it was repassed by the board of public

improvements?

The Witness—I don't think it was the final contract. Was
that passed?

Mr. Moss—This is the final contract, as I find it in the "
City

Eecord."

The Witness—That was laid over for two weeks or a week, at

my request. You will find that there was a different contract

when the week was up. if my recollection bears me out.
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Mr. Moss—Kow, let us see the dialogue which ensued upon this

contract :

"Mr. Bowlev—I would like to have this matter laid over for

one week.
" President—This matter has now been running for four week^.
" Mr. l^owley—I did not know anything about it. We have

water enough in Long Island City; nobody is going to suffer, and

to make a contract with a private corporation
" President—The chief engineer has been investigating the mat-

ter for four weeks.
" Mr. Bowley—I have the credentials in my office from an ex-

pert engineer that two of our water stations will give us ample
water if put in proper working order. I did not know this con-

tract was being prepared. It seems very strange that the corpo-

ration counsel could hand this opinion to the commissioner of

water supply.
" President—The opinion of the corporation counsel was asked

for three weeks ago by this board.
" Mr. Dalton—I spoke to Mr. Bowley about this matter last

week, and informed him that I had all the papers in my office,

and would show them to him if he came over.
" Mr. Bowley—I did not understand that he was going to make

a contract. He was telling me that the engineer was going to

make a report. We have $200,000 of water bonds we are paying

interest on now. I think it is very unjust to act on this matter

this week. If this administration is to be run on an economical

plan, I don't think we ought to start in with an extravagant

waste of money like this.

"President—Does the president of Queens, on his own re-

sponsibility, say that the people of Long Island City are not in

need of water?
" Mr. Bowley—I say we are in need of water, but- 1 say that

our own plant should be put in order. We have a boiler stand-

ing in pumping station 3 which, if it is put in proper shape, will

give us enough water from that station alone. I got an opinion

from an expert who says that he can give us from that station

alone ample water for Tears to come.
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" Mr, Grout— I have no vote upon the question, but I would

like to say that in the first place this proposed contract does not

appear to have been submitted to the corporation counsel.

" President—It will have to be submitted to him, if that

course has not alreadv been taken.

" Mr. Grout—In the second place, the contract was never here

before; in the third place, I want to call attention to the report

of the chief engineer. This is the first time the city of New

York is about to depart from the custom of having their own

water works. There is nothing in the report that tells how

much it will cost to fix the present water works in Long Island

City. There should be no objection to laying this over for a

week and asking for a fuller report from the chief engineer.
" Mr. Bowiev—On mv own responsibilitv I will state that we

have ample water. I want to say a few words, if you will allow

me^, in reference to that station Xo. 3. The pump there is put

in an elevated position, some three or four feet on a mound,

instead of in an excavation. Xow, if this defect is remedied,

and the boiler put in position, I will say that we will have all

the water we need for the next two years, and not be compelled

to make contracts with private individuals."

Mr. Fitch then spoke. Mr. Fitch is the deputy water commis-

sioner of the borough. He said: ''I know there is an urgent

necessity for water in Long Island City, and I am willing to

get it anywhere. Let us get the water, and if there is any-

thing done that is antagonistic to the public interests we can

meet that afterwards. I feel we must have water in Long Island

City, and have it as soon as possible.
'* Mr. Bowley—We had a nice supply of water there for a short

time after Mr. Fitch took possession. I went to him shortly

afterwards and asked him the reason for the shortage of water,

and he claimed that the engineer had been around to recommend

that Xo. 3 station be stopped because it w^as running with one

boiler.'' Then it was laid over for one week, and it was at that

meeting that Mr. Bowley made his proposition.
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The Witness—The sentiment of my borough ran so high upon

this matter that our local board had a meeting and passed a reso-

lution.

Mr. Moss—I will read that resolution, to be found at page 887

of the "
City Record '

in 1898: "
Resolved, That we, the elected

representatives by and of the citizens of the borough of Queens,

in meeting assembled this 11th day of February, 1898, with all

respect due to any and all other officers and bodies embraced

in the government of the city of New York, and loath to take

exception to their doings in general, feel, nevertheless, con-

Sitrained from our knowledge of the attempts that are being made

by outside bodies, and its appointees, towards centralizaztion

of power in the borough of Manhattan, as against the rights

of the people of the several other boroughs of the city of New

York, and the destruction of home rule therein, to and hereby

do unreservedly and most emphatically protest against such at-

tacks, and demand that no imppovements of any nature or other

special action relating to this borough be initiated unless the

tax paying people of this borough first: be heard thereon, and

same sanctioned through its elective representatives, the local

board of this borough of Queens, cit}' of New York, in accordance

with title 3, chapter 9 of the Greater New York charter."

The Witness—That resolution was taken and forwarded to the

municipal authorities. Our local board, the regular charter rep-

resentative of the people, had passed a resolution against this

water matter. You will find that. I have got a copy of it.
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Wednesday, September 13, 1899.

The committee met pursuant to adjournment, at 10.30 a. m.

Present: Mr, Mazet (chairman), and Messrs. Fallows, Costello^

Wilson, McEwan and Hoffman.

A. T. WHITE, called as a witness, being first dul}- sworn, ex-

amined bv Mr Moss, testified as follows: '

1 was formerly commissioner of city works in the citv of

Brooklyn. I had under my jurisdiction the water supply of the

city of Brooklyn, and while I did not feel the immediate require-

ment for a large additional supply of water for Brooklyn, for

the purpose of furnishing data and information that" might be of

use in the future, I caused extensive examinations to be made

of possible future sources of water supply for the city. This

volume was my report. It is a copy of it. This report was based

upon examinations made by Mr. Worthen and Mr. De Verona.

Mr. De Verona was an engineer of the department; Mr. Worthen,

since deceased, was an eminent Xew York engineer not con-

nected with the department, whom I called in partly on account

of his expert knowledge and partly because he was more familiar

with at least one of the sources of investigation than any one

else I knew. The surveys were authorized by the common coun-

cil in 1894, and were made during 1895, and were published in

January, 1896. MayoT Schieren was mayor during 1894 and 1895.

This work was prosecuted entirely with his knowledge and sanc-

tion; in fact, it required a special resolution of the common

council. This was a matter carefully discussed by the public

authorities of the citv of Brooklyn. There were examined three

possible sources of supply, Ten Mile river, the Eamapo and Wal-

kill rivers, and the Long Island supply, so-called. This Ramapo

supi)ly that was examined was in the neighborhood of the Eam-

apo river, as I understand—the original territory that the Ram-

apo Company expected to develop, and which has been adopted

lower down to some extent for the New Jersey supply. Thia
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Eaiiiapo shed, comparing it in size and resources with the Ten

Mile river and the Long Island supply, was a little the smallest

of the three. While I was commissioner I was called upon by

some one in the interest of the Ramapo Company. I received a

call early in the first year of my term from General Tracey, and

I am not sure but he came the second time. I didn't see him

after that. Mr Tracey wanted simply to inquire whether I was

ready to receive, and I suppose to forward to the common coun-

cil, any proposition for water supply by any private company.
'

1 understood that he represented the Ramapo Company at that

time. That was in 1894. I am speaking merely from recollec-

tion. I have not refreshed it at all. He aeked me if I was

willing to entertain a proposition from the Ramapo Water Com-

pany. That was my understanding of it. I cannot swear to

any language that was used. I told him that I could not enter-

tain any proposition until after the engineers had cai-efully exam-

ined into the subject, and that after such an examination I would

listen to a proposition. By that I had reference to this proposed

investigation. My engineers reported the probable cost of bring-

ing water to the Ridgewood reservoir from the Ramapo source.

,.
Ml". Worthen figured—it is not stated in his report, but the fig-

uies which he gives make it abont $20 per million gallons. I

J

never received any propositions from the Ramapo Company at

all. I did not hear from that company after that. Brooklyn
at the present moment is in great need of more water than it

has. There is an immediate way of increaising the water supply
for the city of Brooklyn. The pressing need is foT a pipe con-

duit from what is known as the W\\\ pond pumping station down
to l^pring creek. From Spring creek to the Ridgewood pump-
ing station, which is but a short distance, a conduit was built

during my tern), and the pijies and conduit needed there, which

wsiuld cost a million dollars more or less—it conld have been

built then for less—that would add nearly one-fourth, if not

(juite one-fourth, to the present supply of the city of Brooklyn,
and J understand the resolution for that has passed the board

of improvements and the council, and is now pending in the

179
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board of aldermen. With that addition Brooklyn could hold

out for a few years more. I fully believe that in the course of

a few years more the city's own plants could be developed to

meet all probable contingencies. Mr. Worthen reported there

was a practical way of bringing the Eamapo water into the city

of Brooklyn. He reported a cost of fourteen and one-half mil-

lions for the works, and the figuring of the cost per million gal-

lons can be done by any one, by allowing what rate of interest

you please on the bonds, and depending on the rate
^

at which

they would be placed, and the sinking fund. What I mean is,

if the city built the worlds and owned these works, issuing bonds

for their construction, that the interest—the charge upon these

bonds—would make the water cost about §20 a million, based

on his figures of the cost of the works at that time. He figured

that the Ramapo watershed in itself was not sufficient; the part

of Xew York State, of course, was not sufficient to give the

100,000,000 gallons which were required in our investigation, and

that therefore a small part of the Walldll watershed must be

made tributary to it. There was also investigated the Ten Mile

river source. That was a larger watershed, and more than 100,-

000.000 gallons a day could have been got from it, but my re-

quirements for the purpose of comparison was 100,000,000 gal-

lons from each source, so that we might be figuring substantially

on the same basis in each case. The probable cost was figured.

1 1 was eighteen and one-half millions for the cost of the works,

which would have made the water cost, we would sav, |25 or

upwards per million gallons, instead of S20 from the Ramapo.
The source from Long Island itself is principally over ground,

while it is almost level with the ocean, so it has to be pumped.

There are large streams on the easterly end of Long Island which

never dry up, but the water has to be pumped from them to

bring it to Ridgewood. Mr. De Verona figured on that one |39,

if I remember correctly, per million gallons. On all these prop-

ositions the city would own the plant. I have no idea that any-

thing else is necessary. I see nothing whatever in the situation

at Brooklvn, which I understand is worse than the situation
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at Manhattan, which makes it necessary to mortgage the city

to a private compajiy. I do not remember how long it would

take to make the Ten Mile river supply available. I don't re-

member exactly any statement by Mr. De Verona. There may
be one there. I have not been able to use my eyes for six weeks;

but my recollection is it was not less than three or more than

five to bring water from any source to Ridgewood, and in

the case of Long Island a part could be utilized in a much shorter

time, so that in any event, with municipal ownership, the relief

could be got sooner than from the Ramapo Company, becaunse

its sources are still further away than any of these three. Be-

fore I was commissioner I had been a merchant all mv life,

doing a large business and having some knowledge of public

affairs. I was educated as a civil engineer, but I never followed

the profession. In determining these matters I required my
engineers to inform me of their discoveries^ so that I could use

my own mind and judgment upon the facts as they revealed them

to me, and I also required them to express their own views in-

dependent of mine, for my own advice, but I never used them

for anything but advisers in coming to my conclusions or in my
work as commissioner. I recognized the necessity of applying

my own judgment, aided by specialists and experts. I certainly

had to take the responsibility. There are a good many details

there which I would rather the engineers
—there is only one of

them now living, Mr. De Verona—would speak of than myself,

because I wouldn't know. He went into it very thoroughly,

while I only got a summary. I have my own views on the sub-

ject. I think they are pretty clearly expressed. It is the opin-

ion of a good many experts in water matters that there is a very

large unused underground water supply or water source on

Long Island and a good many take the opposite view. Some

have expressed the view that an almost unlimited quantity of

water could be got from underground on Long Island. I should

not want to endorse that too far. I think there is some water

there, but nobody can tell how much, in my judgment. There
IS some relief to be had from underground sources; some has
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been had already, and more to be had. It is now a meagre sup-

ply, rather than abundant, that is, the underground. There are two

underground supplies. I must discriminate. The underground

supply which comes from near the surface, which is directly de-

pendent on the rainfall in the district furnishing it—a con-

siderable part of the total supply of Brooklyn is of that

nature; but the supx)ly that comes from deep underground

wells, to which I understood your question more particularly

to refer, does not, or did not at the close of my term, amount

to more than 5 or 10 per cent, of the whole supply.

Upon the question whether there is in this deep water supply

under Long Island a large quantity of water or small quantity I

have nothing upon which I should wish to express an opinion.

There is in the borough of Brooklyn, as well a.s in the borou«rh

of Manhattan, a very large quantity of the available supply run-

ning to waste for lack of appliances to bring it down to the city.

I think that water running to waste amounts to more than 20.000.-

000 gallons a day; that is. if the pipe conduit was built we should

add more than 20,000,000 to our daily average supply. If these

supplies, Ten-Mile river, Ramapo river and Long Island supply,

were available to the borough of Brooklyn they are available to

the borough of Manhattan as well. Two of them are more avail

able to Xew York, the Ramapo and the Ten-Mile. We only figured

on one hundred million gallons from each of these sources, but I

say more could be produced from Long Island and more from the

Ten-Mile. Upon my figures then, upon these surveys—these

elaborate survevs—we can get from these three sources at least

300,000,000 gallons a day, and get them at a much less expense

than is proposed by the present Ramapo contract. I sent a tele-

gram to you to this effect: "Reports of competent engineers to me

as commissioner of city works, Brooklyn, printed by the depart-

ment in 1896, prove that .300,000,000 gallons daily supply obtain-

able for present city for about half the gross sum proposed, and

would leave the city in full ownership instead of at mercy of pri-

vate company. Could be worked in sections within debt limit,

increasing supply naturally. There is not one sound argument
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for private contract; every reason of public interest opposes." I

still stand by that. I do not think it would cost one-haif the

sum, but I wish to be liberal in my statement. Mr. Van Buren

and Mr. Worthen undertook jointly to make this investigation

in the beginning, and then Mr. Van Buren's health failed him

and Mr. Worthen finished it. This represented in part the work

of Mr. Van Buren. Mr. Worthen gave him due credit in his re-

])ort. Taking the present system of water supply for Brooklyn,
I figured the cost per million gallons in 1895 at $5G per million

distributed, and the distribution was variously estimated at

from |1(3 to |21 a million, which would leave from $25 to |40 a

million gallons as the cost at that time to the city of Brooklyn
for collecting and delivering at Ridgewood reservoir. From my
experience in this public works department and knowledge of

things in general, I think the difficulties would be much greater

in bringing the wat>^»' the 81 miles by the Raniapo Company than

in getting water tnrough either of these three plans. It would
< ost a great deal of money in building of reservoirs and in the

construction of the steel conduits eight feet and three inches in

diameter, to conduits, and to be delivered at New York at an

elevation of 300 feet. There is no question about that. I have

not, I am sorry to say, been able since that proposition was

made to even read it, on account of my eyesight. I have

already said, I think, if the borough of Brooklyn could speedily

have the assurance for that pipe conduit, which will take more

than a year, I fear, to complete, that we should be relatively safe

for a few years. I should only like to make this suggestion,

since you permit me to, that in some of our neighboring States,

in Massachusetts at least, a State commission has made an

elaborate report on all sources of water supply within the State.

In New Jersey an admirable report was prepared by one en-

gineer on the various sources of water supply, to w^hich I made

some allusion in my own report, and it does seem to me that the

time i(S near at hand, if it has not already come, when the State

itself ought to take up the question of the survey of available

sources of water supply, without leaving it entirely to the cities

to go where they please and do as they please.
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By tbe Chairman:

Q. Do you think that is a matter for State supervision? A.

For State survey at all events, and possibly afterwards for State

supervision, but the first thing, as you may judge from my own re-

port
—the first thing we all need is an accurate statement of

facts. When we have got facts we can form opinions; without

facts opinions might not be worth much. In Massachusetts they

followed their survey with the creation of a State commission

which has charge of the water supply, not only of B6ston. but

of every city and village within twenty-five or fifty miles of

Boston, now quite an elaborate system. I am not prepared ta

say anything of the kind is necessary here, but I am prepared

to say that unless we have a careful survey of all the sources

of water supply in eastern Kew York the problem which con-

fronts New York to-day is going to confront and does confront

Troy, Albany, Poughkeepsie, Newburgh and places all down the

Hudson, and if every city has the right to go where it pleases-

and take water, we should come to a time when New York

might find it convenient to take water that Yonkers wants.

Who shall decide between them? It strikes me we are dealing

with the margin of a very large problem, and my report under-

took to get for Brooklyn and this territory reliable information

regarding the three nearest watersheds capable of gi^ing 100,-

000,000 gallons each. It seems to me that to protect the cities

we must, in order to protect the country counties, if necessai-y,

against the cities themselves, and to secure the information

which we all need, whether for water supply or manufacturing

or transportation or whatever purpose, it is an entirely legitimate

field for the State to enter into, and has been done successfully

already in Massachusttts and New Jersey, and if the city needs

to go ahead and make surveys and get water from near-by sources,

there is no reason why the State should not at the same time be

making similar surveys. If they did nothing more, that would

act as a check on local surveys.

The Chairman—It is a very important matter and we appre-

ciate very much your suggestions in regard to it.
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Mr. Dalton (to the Cbairman)—Mr. Chaiirman, may I ask one

question of Mr. White? Mr. White has made the statement if

that conduit was made over there the city of Brooklyn would

be safe. I want to ask Commissioner White how long the city

of Brooklyn would be safe with an addition of 20,000,000?

Mr. White—An addition of 25,000,000 ought, unless our basis

of growth has increased in the last three years
—I don't know

but it has, for when I left Brooklyn it was gaining about three

and one-third per cent, a year, and there was a slight increase

in water consumption—I should say at the time the report was

written that 25,000,000 gallons would be good for from four to

six years; perhaps at this time four years would be the extreme

limit.

Mr. Dalton—Our engineer says about two years. That is why
I asked.

Mr. W^hite—I think if we struck such a summer as we had

in 1894 or 1895 we would run short, for they were very dry

years.

Mr. Dalton—I also want to ask if any company, the Ramapo

Company in particular, offered to sell water to the city of Brook-

lyn for |20 a million gallons? A. No, sir; the Ramapo Company
made no proposition.

'

I

Mr. Dalton—Was your report at that time published in the

Brooklyn papers and given to the public and to the oflScials so

that your city officials were aware of it?

Mr. White—It was published in full in at least one of the

daily papers, and I think nearly in full in all of them.

Mr. Dalton—^This is not the Ramapo now you speak of of which

jou made a report?

Mr. White—No
;
I understood you to ask me if this report was

printed in full.
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Mr. Daltcn—This is not the Ramapo you si)eak of now, the

Ramapo river, of which I made a report?

Mr. Moss—Yon made a report on Esopus creek.

Mr. Daltou—Yes, but you asked eome questions about the

ether.

Mr, Moss—You volunteersd some information about it.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. I notice a statement, " The experience of London is suflS-

cient warning against allowing the possession of the main sources

of supply to pass into priyate hands." What did you mean by

that? A. London is, I think, entirely, certainly almost entirely,

supplied by private ownership of several companies that havebet-n

growing up there for centuries, and they are now facing a prob-

lem of buying out those private companies, and practically, as I

understand it, throwing away their works and bringing a new

water supply from a greater distance, and the fact of the exist-

ence of these companies, with the rights in some instances of

centuries, is the great difficulty in the Parliamentary problem.

They have had it before Parliament now for five years. The last

scheme was to spend the equivalent of about -f185,000,000 if they

could get rid of the private companies. At one time I tried to

to find whether the Long Island Water Company was getting

water from the Ridgewood reservoir by secret pipes, but I did

not succeed in finding that they were. I think there was

known to be one—my mind is a little hazy on this,

but my impression is tiiere was one connection which wais

out oil", and only to be used in case of fire. I never heard of any

other connection than that one. My recollection is there was a

connection in case of fire, and in fact now the city has been par-

tially supplying them with water because their works were not

adequate. That is, as I understand at the present time, or within

recent times, the city from the Ridgewood reservoir has been

supplying the Long Island Company in order to help them to

carry out their contract, but I have no knowledge in the matter.
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JOHN PROCTOE CLARKE, being first duly sworn, examined

by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I was an assistant corporation counsel prior to January 1, 1898,

and in my duties I was frequently in Albany looking after legis-

lation that affected the city of New York, and at intervals caused

introduction of bills which were devised by officers of the govern-

ment to meet the requirements of the city in various directions.

The measures that w^ere advocated by the administration,

as a rule, were adopted. There was an exception. In

ISiir) the corpoiatioii coiinsel, who had been an aqueduct

conmiissiouer before he was appointed corporatiou counsel,

drew a bill which provided that the aqueduct conimis-

sioiiers could authorize their engineering force, which was

thoroughly equipped for the purpose, to make an exhaustive ex-

amination of the source of water supply—possible sources of

water supply—for the city of New York, the idea being that

while the commissioners were so equipped with an engineering

force a complete examination should be made and a report

rendered, one copy of which should be filed with the Secretary

of State and one with the commission and another in the county

clerk's office, so that if at any future time—and the suggestion

was made that in some fifteen or twenty years the citj' might be

looking for additional sources of water supply—all the data

would be at hand, so that no time need be w'asted in the deter-

mination of the sources and the value of the necessar}^ aqueducts

and reservoirs; in other words, that the cit}- should be forehanded

and instead of waking up at the last minute and then waiting a

year or two in preliminary examination, that that work should

all be done while the aqueduct commisisioners w^ere in posses-

sion of this engineering force; in other w'ords, the same kind of

examination made by Mr. White for Brooklyn and by the State

authorities in the States he has mentioned. This bill was drajwn

and given to me^ and I had it introduced early in January, 1896, in

each house. It was referred to the citlee committees and stopped

there. It never was reported by the cities committee of either

house. Mv recollection is that the onlv other bill that was intro-
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d 11 cod at the request of the city authorities that was not passed

was a bill providing for a deputy commissioner of corrections.

My recollection is those were the only two bills. I may be mis-

taken, I may be wrong, but so far as my recollection serves, those

were the only two bills. I did all I could to get that bill out of

committee. The bill was presented, and an argument was had.

I did not learn of any reason why the bill should not be reported^

but it was not reported.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. And you did not then know what, if any influence stood

againist the bill, did you? A. I am not going to testify as to sur-

mises or suspicions.

Q. I ask you if you knew at that time of any influence that

stood against the bill. I am not asking you for surmises at all.

I do not think it would be fair? A. I am not able to say at thi»

time anything further than that the bill did not pass. In 1897

the identical bill was reintroduced. In 1897 it was only intro-

duced in one house; it was introduced by Mr. Austin in the Assem-

bly. He was then chairman of the cities committee, and it was-

referred to the cities committee of the Assembly^ and was re-

ported favorably from that commttee and passed by the Assembly
on the 21st of April, as I recollect it; it was transmitted to the

Senate the next day, and on its introduction in the Senate from

the house it was moved to third reading, and referred to the

cities committee of the Senate, and it died there. It never was

reported. All there was in those bills was the giving of authority

to the city department to make surveys and get into possession

of the necessary data. I found out since it had been done in the

city of Brooklyn. It was merely a thorough examination of the

possible sources of water supply, and the filing of the results of

that investigation in three public offices for future use, it being

understood there would be no need to make use of that informa-

tion for some fifteen or twenty years, but that in the meanwhile

as the force was thoroughly equipped, and it was anticipated

that that force would be dismissed long before the need of the
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additional water supply had been made manifest, that is to say,

the life of the aqueduct commission would cease with the com-

pletion of the aqueduct system, which it was anticipated would

be in from three to five years. I think they have two years only.

There were public hearings on these bills. No opposition was

present, so that so far as I could see there was no open antago-

nism. I represented the corporation counsel's oflSce at Albany
in 1895. Mr. Morton was the Governor of the State in 1895. I

remember w^hat the complexion of the legislature wias, which

party was in the majority. I do not remember the figures in the

Assembly and Senate. The Republican party had a working

majority in both houses. In 1895 the Assembly was constituted

with 128 members. That was before the new Constitution went

into effect. The Senate had 32 members. I don't recollect that

in the Legislature of 1895 there were 107 Republicans and 21

Democrats in the Assembly. Not to recollect the figures, I know

that the majority was exceedingly small in the House; I don't re-

member the figures. I know how committees are constituted

in the Legislature. Ostensibly, they are appointed by the Speaker.

The Speaker names the committees and the majority of them

are on the majority side in both branches. That is elementary

parliamentary law.

Q. It always has been the custom to put at least three to one

members of the majority upon the committee in the same ratio

for the minority? A. I am not competent to testify as to the

custom of the Assembly, Mr. Hoffman, I do not know that to

be the fact. I do not remember that in 1895, in the Senate there

were thirteen Democratic members and nineteen Republican.

I only remember there was a working Republican majority, I

don't recollect the figures. I remember how the Legislature of

of 1896 was constituted, which party was in the ascendancy, Re-

publican; Mr. Black was Grovernor of the State at that time. I do

not recollect the representation of the Republicans in the As-

sembly and Senate of that year. Not by figures; I know there

was a working Republican majority in both Houses. That was

the first year the new Constitution went into effect. The As-

sembly consisted of 150 members.
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Q. WasD't the fignies 105 members were elected as Republi-

cans in the Assemblj' and 45 Democrats? A. I don't recollect

the figures, Mr. Hoffman; there was a large Republican majority

as I recollect it. I don't recollect the figures in the Senate,

there was a working Republican majority in the Senate and a

large Republican majority in the House. In both those years,

1895 and 1896, the majority on the cities committees were Re-

publicans. The minority were Democrats. That applied in

1895, 1890 and 1897. Mr. Black was Governor in 1^97. I re-

member the complexion of the Legislature i-n 1897—Republican

by a working majority. I don't recollect the figures.

Q. You say there was absolutely no oppoisitiion to this bill in

1895 or 1896 m far as you know? A. I didn't say that. .

Q. So far as you know? A. I was asked whether there had

been a public hearing on the bill and whether there had been

any open objection. I said there had not been any. There was

a hearing on this bill before the cities committee in 1895 and

1896. There was no person there that year in opposition, in the

open session of the cities committee.

Q. You say the bill was not reported in either of the two

years? A. No; I said on the contrary when Mr. Austin intro-

duced the bill in 1897 it was reported from the cities committee

favorably and passed the Assembly on the 21st day of April,

went to third reading in the Senate upon its introduction and

was referred to the cities committee of the Senate and was not

reported. It was not reported in 1896 from either committee.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Did the minority of the committee in 1896 make a report

In favor of the bill, or endeavor to call attention to it, A. I don't

understand that the minority can report a bill.

Q. Did it endeavor to call attention to it, I asked, did it make

a report concerning the bill?

Mr. Hoffman—The minority has no right to make a report.

Mr. Moss—A minority always has a mouth and in spite of

rules can make that mouth heard.
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Mr. Hoffman—I don't think j'ou can establish that fact to this

committee.

Mr. Moss—I establish it right here.

Mr. Clarke—You cannot establish it by me, Mr. Moss.

Mr. Hoffman—You cannot establish a fact by Mr. Clarke or

any other witness that is going to change the rules of the As-

sembly.

Mr. Moss—We want to And all the jjeople that have smothered

good bills.

Mr. Hoffman—The minority will assist you, Mr. Moss, because

they are certainly not responsible for the acts of the Legisla-

ture for the last six years.

Mr. Moss—Perhaps I may remind Mr. Hoffman that he him-

self, according to the record, voted for the extraordinary bill

that gave the Ramapo Company its wonderful powers.

Mr. Hoffman—Let me say there never was a question came up

in the Senate or Assembly, so far as I heard, when this bill came

up for consideration. I did not know there was such a thing as

Kamapo ever existed until 1897, because I had only been a mem-

ber of the Legislature for six weeks when this bill was passed.

This bill was not discussed.

Mr. Moss—I intend to bring out in this hearing

L

Mr. Hoffman—I am glad you brought it out, for it gave me a

chance to ^ay something I wanted to say

Mr. Moss (continuing)
—That the bill when introduced in 1895

by Mr. Nixon was innocent on its face, it gave this company a

right to obtain water in Ulster, in Orange counties, just as any

little local company might do, but some how or other it came

out of the committee with an amendment which gave it the right

to go into any part of the State and supply any part of the
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State, which was an extraordinary thing considering- that the

company was only a paper company.

Mr. Hoffman—Have yo-u the record of that, Mr. Moss?

Mr. Moss—I have the record of that. r

Mr. Hoffman—Let me see it.

Mr. Moss—It is at my office, 1 will produce it.

Mr. Hoffman—I think you will find there wasn't a Democratic

wote on that bill.

Mr. Moss—It will be produced at the proper time. The amend-

ment was brought in by Mr. Cutler, the chairman of the com-

mittee, and the bill was passed unanimously in the Assembly

and in the Senate.

IGNATIUS M. DE VEROXA, called as a witness, and being

'duly sworn, was examined by Mr. Moss and testified as follows :

I am engineer of water supply in the borough of Brooklyn.

It was I that made the surveys upon which this report of Mr.

White was based concerning the Long Island supply. My re-

port to Mr. White was entitled "
Preliminary report on an ad-

ditional minimum daily water supply of one hundred million

gallons from Long Island." I found I could get one hundred

million gallons daily from Long Island. I can get it to-day. I

found out what lit would cost in interest on the bondB per mil-

lion gallons. It depends on the interest of the bonds; it would

be. for instance, at three and one-half per cent., if that is the rate

of interest on .f24,500,000, that would make it cost for interest

per million gallons about §23. Adding other items it would

cost 139.03. Figuring it at the widest, allowing for everything,

it would cost $39.03 per million; that was the figure I stood on

when that report was made. And that implies ownership of
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the plant by the city. I believe in that, that the city should

own its plant if the city has the financial ability to.

Q. i take from your report on the 28th page this statement:

" The total daily supply would be from the original watershed

48,000,000 gallons, from the extension east of Rockviille Centre

66,000,000, from the plant under discussion 100,000,000, making

a total maximum daily yield of 214,000,000." A. That was mj
report.

Q. I take this also from your report: "The unexcelled quality

of the water from the southside streams of Long Island is too

well known to require here any other statement than that the

proposed supply would be equal in this respect to that obtained

from the extension east of Rockville Centre or from the original

works." A. That was my report.

Q. And I notice, sir, that your report is most complete in that

it shows the proposed watershed, it describes the general plan,

it discusses the conduits and pumping stations and supply falls

in storage capacity, of engines, efficiency of boilers, driven-well

stands, tanks, forced mains, land and water rates, and estimates

of cost of yearly maintenance. All these matters were con-

sidered by you, were they? A. They were.

Mr. Dalton—I want to ask if a contract could be made and

water couLd be got for |39 a million gallons, why the city has

been paying |60 and |6o a million gallons? I aisk him that;, and

I have had no conversation with Mr. DeVerona or any other

engineer on this subject, except Mr. Birdsall.

The Witness—W^hat is the first question?

Mr. Dalton—The question is—your statement was water

could be got at that time for $39 a million gallons; my question

is why has the city of Brooklyn paid the amount it has been pay-

ing all these years since that report was made when they could

get water for $39 a million gallons? A. I know nothing of the

cases in which contracts were made to obtain water for the city

of Brooklyn, because I haye not charge of that branch.

Q. Could the water be got to-day for $39 a million gallons?
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A. It would cost a little more now; the price of iron and steel

has increased, and it would take 132,000 tons of steel in these

works. I know it would cost a little more than then delivered

at Ridgewood.

FRANK H. PLATT, being called as a witness, was examined

by Mr. Moss and testified as follows:

I am a member of the law firm of Tracy, Boardman & Piatt. I

know the newspapers say Mr. Tracy was at one time president

of the RamajX) Water Company. I never knew of it until I read

it in the newspapers. I do not mean to say that the business

of the Ramapo company has not in any way come into our office

business. I mean to say that at one time we did some trifling

law^ work for the Ramapo comj^any—our firm did—and that is all

I ever knew of its affairs. General Ti'ac}' came into our firm

from Brooklyn in March, 1889, when he became Secretary of the

Xavy; his business was then brought over from Brooklyn into

our office. Together with the business that came from there,

there was a law suit relating to the title of some property up

in the Ramapo valley somewhere, and although I never had any-

thing to do \Mith that suit, I learned that it related to a title

which the R.amai>o company was interested in, and that he was

acting as counsel for the Ramapo company in that law suit. It

was for the specific performance of a contract to take title to

some property up in Orange county or Rockland county, I don't

remember which. It was an important case. Subsequently, as

I have since learned, some of the officers of the Ramapo com-

fjany came to our office and asked us to prepare a mortgage for

them, and Mr. Boardman tells me he did prepare a mortgage

for that company. I knew at that time that the Ramapo com-

pany existed and that we did that business for them in the office,

but I know nothing about it in detail. I understood after that

that our connection entirely ceased. It seems, however, that

when the act of 1895 was passed, and was before Governor

Morton for his signature that General Tracy, who was then in
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Europe, requested 'Mr. Soley, who was in our office, to present

the case of the Ramapo compauy in favor of that bill to Governor

Morton, and I am told that Mr. Soley did so. I did not know

anything about it at the time. I didn't know the bill was pend-

ing; I don't think Mr. Boardman did, and that is all I have ever

knowm about the Ramapo company or had to do with it. That

work of Mr. Soley was treated or considered as a part of hi.s

work for the firm of Tracy, Boardman & Flatt. There was a

charge for it to the company, and a recompense for that went

into the treasury of the law firm. Mr. Soley was paid |250 for

making the argument and that went into the treasury of the

firm of Tracy, Boardman & Piatt. Tracy, Boardman & Piatt

never had any other relation to the Ramapo Water Company
than I have stated, so far as I ever knew or have been able to

learn. I never personally knew anything about the Ramapo
Water Company's affairs. I never had anything to do with its

affairs; I did not know that this bill was pending; so far as I

can remember I learned of it after it became a law. I never

heard of this contract that was produced here recently until I

saw it in the newspapers after it had been produced, and I never

had any interest whatsoever in the affairs or stock or property

or rights of the Ramapo company. I mean to say I never owned

any stock or had any stock held for me in trust or any way—
not one dollar. I never had any interest direct or indirect. I

didn't know—I might say if I had been asked before this recent

matter came out in the newspapers, whether the Ramapo Water

Cojnpany existed, I wouldn't have been able to answer the ques-

tion. General Tracy is now in Paris, arguing rhe case of the

Government of Venezuela against Great Britain. He is cr unsel

for Venezuela in Paris before the treaty commasision or whatever

it is. I had a letter from General Tracy about three weeks ago,

in which he said he thought they wouldn't get through their work

before the first of October, and I suppose he will return as soon

as he gets through his work. I never had any consultation with

Mr. Lauterbach concerning any questions of the Ramiapo com-

pany. I never had any conversation with him, or communioa-

180
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tion of any kind until recehtly. I was in his aifice and aslv^jd

him sometliing about it within a week or tw^i. I never b:ive

spoken to Mr. Dutcher on the subject, and didn't know he was

president until I saw it in the newspapers recently. I miiiht

add I didn't know—I don't know now, except from newspaper
information—that General Tracy had any other interest in the

company than these old relations as counsel, which took place

some years ago. I have seen statements in the newspapers re-

cently, but I have not been able to hear from him as to whether

he had or not. I have written to General Tracy on the subject,

but have not heard from him.

Bv Mr. Hoffman:

Q. Mr. Piatt, you stated you were a member of the firm of

Tracy, Boardman & Piatt; how^ long have you been a member
of that firm? A. Well, I have been a member of the firm of

Tracy, Boardman & Piatt, and its predecessors in the various

ways it has been formed, since 1885; we formed the firm of

Tracy, Boardman & Piatt, consisting of General Tracy, Mr. Board-

man and myself in 1889. General Tracy was a member of the

Greater New York Charter Commission; I think he was the

president of that commission. The commission that framed the

Greater Xew York Charter was appointed the year previous to

the consolidation; the consolidation took effect, as I remember,

January 1, 1808. The law was passed then in the session of

the Legislature of 1897; the commission sat during the previous

year; it must have been appointed by an act of the Legislature

of 1896.

Q. Now, General Tracy was the president of the Ramapo com-

pany, was he not? A. I know nothing about that, except I have

so seen it stated. I have been told so. I presume from state-

ments I have seen, that General Tracy, my partner, was the pres-

ident of that company. I think it is true, undoubtedly. Not at

the time of the commission, as I have heard it stated.

Q. Isn't it true he was the president of the Ramapo company
at the time he was president of the Charter Commission? A.

Mr. Hoffman, the statement I have seen

Q. I ask you to answer the question.
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The Chairman—He is answering it.

The Witness—I only know by the statements I have seen in

the newspapers.

Q. You believe the statements you have heard, and what you

have heard in your office? A. I don't believe the statement you

liave just made.

Q. You don't mean to say you wouldn't know as a matter of

feet, without any question, whether or not your partner was

a member of the—knowing he was the president of the Ramapo

Company, and whether you wouldn't know the fact he was at

the same time president of the Charter Commission. Wouldn't

you know that? A. I wouldn't know about General Tracy's

personal relations—I might and might not.

Q. Wasn't it a business relation? A. It wasn't anything the

firm had anything to do with.

Q. Wasn't it a business relation to the extent that at that

time your office was attorneys for the Eamapo company? A.

"No, sir.

Q. Are you sure about it? A. Nothing, except as I have

stated.

Q. Hasn't your firm argued cases in the Court of Appeals

^or the Ramapo company? A. One of them.

Q. And hasn't it done other business for the Ramapo com-

pany besides arguing a case in the Court of Appeals? A. The

business I have stated, so far as I know, is all it has ever done.

I have looked up the office records carefully and find nothing

else. I do not know the time when General Tracy became

president of the Ramapo company. The commission that

framed the Greater New York Charter, of which commission my
partner was the president, made its report, I think, to the Legis-

lature of 1897. I do mot know what General Tracy's salary was

as president of the Ramapo company. I don't know anything

about it. I have never heard it stated he owned .$1,000,000 of

stock of the Ramapo company. I know nothing about it.

Q. You don't know whether or not General Tracy at the time

lie was president of the company owned and controlled
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$1,000,000 of stock in the Raniapo company? A. I don't know

anything about it.

Q. And Tou don't know whether or not he owns a §11,000,000

worth of stock at the present time? A. I don't know anything

about it, and I don't believe anybody ever stated any such thing.

I did not have any stock of the Ramapo company. I never had.

I am sure about that; absolutely.

Q. Now, why, if you know, did General Tracy give up the

presidency of the Ramapo company? A. I don't know that he

ever did give it up, or was ever president. I heard it stated he

gave it up when he became a member of the Charter Commission.

Q. Did you hear when he gave it up? A. I saw it stated in

the newspapers that he gave it up when he became a member of

the Charter Commission. I do not know that Silas B. Dutcher

was ever made jjresident of the companj- I have known Silas

B. Dutcher since I was a boy. He is identified with the same

political party I am; and has been for thirty or forty years.

Very prominently identified with it. Mr. Dutcher is president

of a trust company in Brooklyn, and I suppose he has other

business. Very honorable and high positions he has held.

Q. Has your firm been doing any law business for Silas

B. Dutcher? Isn't it true he is a client of your office? A. 1

don't remember that we have done any business for Mr.

Uutcher, we may have, though so far as I know we never have.

Q. Now. isn't it true, Mr. Piatt, that Silas B. Dutcher acted

as the nominal president of the Ramapo company, and that he

acted for and upon the request of General Tracy, of your firm,

and that your firm is still interested in the company and its

affairs? A. Will you separate that question so I can answer

it part at a time? Simply because I don't understand it all is

the reason I ask.

Q. I ask you whether Silas B. Dutcher is acting now as the

nominal president of this company? A. I don't believe Mr.

Dutcher acts as nominal president of anything. I know nothing

about it.

Q. Isn't it also so that he is so acting upon the request of

General Tracy? A. I know nothing about it.
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Q. And your firm? A. He hasn't acted upon the request of

our firm.

Q. You have stated General Tracy requested one of the mem-
bers of your office, or some one in your office, to communicate

with Governor Morton in 1895 for the aijproval of this Ramapo
bill? A. I have so been informed.

Q. You made inquiries to find out? A. Yes, sir.

Q. For which you say your firm was paid by the Ramapo
company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you paid in caish or check? A. I have not any idea;

there was sinifdy a credit on our books.

Q. Do you think you were paid in cash or check? A. I have

no doubt it was a check, but I know nothing about it.

Q. Will you produce that check? A. If it was a check we

deposited the check.

Q. Do you know how much it was? A. Two hundred and

fifty dollars.

Q. Are you sure it was? A. That is what our books show;
we enter every thing in the books.

Q. Now your office is attorney for a great many corporations,

is it not? A. Well, all we can do business for, that are straight-

forward honorable corporations we do.

Q. And your firm has been employed for a number of years
in going to Albany protecting the interests of corporations? A.

That conveys an imputation.

Q. You have appeared for corporations before the Legislature,

before committees of the Legislature? A. I don't know that

that has anything to do with this investigation, but I will answer

yes.

Q. That is not for you to determine. A. Yes, it is. just as

much as you.

Q. If you don't desire to answer the quesion you need not.

A. I have.

Q. Is your firm attorney for the Consolidated Gas Company?
A. We have done business for them.

Q. For the Telephone Company? A. No, sir.
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Q. Has your firm ever been counsel to the Telephone Company?
A. We have argued cases for them, argued various matters.

Q. Haven't you appeared before the committees of the Legis-

lature at Albany for the Telephone Company? A. I don't think

I ever have personally. I think General Tracy has.

Q. And your firm is counsel for the Standard Oil Company?
A. No, sir.

Q. Never was? A. No, sir; I think not.

Q. You wont swear it was not? A. I don't remember any
«ase where we have appeared for the Standard Oil Company.

Q. Is your firm counsel for any insurance companies? A. We
€ire counsel for the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland.

Q. I will come to that later. For any other? A. I don't

think we are counsel for any insurance company.

Q. You are counsel for the Fidelity company? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is generally known as " The Piatt Surety Company,"
isn't it? A. That is what some of you people call it.

Q. What do you call it? A. We call it the Fidelity and De-

posit Company of Maryland.

Q. Is your firm the attorneys for the coal trust? A. No, sir.

Q. For any combines in the coal interest? A. I don't know
of any such combination.

Q. You haven't heard of any such thing? A. Yes, I have

lieard a great deal of talk.

Q. Has your firm appeared in the interest of the coal trust

before any committees of the Legislature in Albany? A. No,

€ir.

Q. Sure about that? A. Sure.

Q. Your firm is the attorneys for Armour & Co., are they not?

A. We are.

Q. Did you arrange the terms by which there has been a beef

trust formed? A. No, sir.

Q. Had nothing at all to do with it? A. Nothing whatsoever

to do with it.

Q. Your firm was counsel for the Astoria Heat, Light and

Power Company? A. Well, yes, sir.
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Q. Counsel at the time the legislation was pending at Albany

this year? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your firm appeared before the committees of the Legis-

lature in favor of that bill? A. I did every thing I could to get

that bill passed.

Q. And you appeared before the Governor and asked his ap-

proval of it? A. The Governor never had it before him.

Q. You would have appeared before the Governor to ask his

approval? A. I would have done anything I could in order to

get it passed.

Q. Is your firm the counsel for the Manhattan railway? A.

No, sir, I think General Tracy has sometimes argued cases in

court for them.

Q. So you have done business for the Manhattan railway?

A. I think we have argued cases in court; I don't know of any

other business.

Q. Is it not true that your ofiQce represented the Illinois Cen-

tral in the passage of the Krum banking bill, which was passed

by the Legislature of this year, which granted special privileges

to certain corporations, which the press declared to be one of

the most iniquitous measures ever passed? A. Which part of

the question shall I answer?

Q. Answer the whole of it.

Mr. Moss—I would only suggest to the Assemblyman

Mr. Hoffman—Are you appearing as counsel for Mr. Piatt?

Mr. Moss—No, I am only suggesting to you. I suggest you

characterize whether you mean the newspaper called " The

Press " or the press generally. I am only trying to assist you.

Mr. Hoffman—I do not desire any assistance.

Mr. Moss—I am your counsel, and if you do not want my coun-

sel I will not give it to you.

The Chairman—This question is wholly irrelevant to the in-

vestigation.
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The Witness—I am perfectly willing to answer it.

Mr. Hoffman—It is as relevant as questions put to witnesses

summoned before the committee heretofore.

The Chairman—Mr. Piatt will answer the question.

Mr. Hoffman—I ask you whether your firm represented the

Illinois Central in the passage of the Krum banking bill, which

was passed by the Legislature of this year, which granted, special

privileges to certain corporations, which the press declared to

be one of the most iniquitous measures ever passed? A. No,

sir, our oifice did not—w'hatever the form was—we did not repre-

sent the company.

Q. Did not your firm appear before the Governor on that bill?

A. No, sir,

Q. And advocate its passage? A. No, sir.

Q. Positive about that? A. I have no recollection of it.

Q. You wion't say whether one of your firm did not appear

before the committee and before the Governor in favor of the

bill? A. I don't think they did.

Q. But you won't say positively, yes or no? A. I can't eay;

there are a number of members of our firm; I can't answer for

them; I didn't know of it.

Q. Isn't it true that it was stated at that time that your firm

received a fee of $100,000 for securing the passage of that act?

A. I believe some of you people said something of that kind.

Q. You heard it? A. I don't think I did.

Q. That was a matter of common report in Albany? A. I

don't know. I believe some of you said I received |600,000 on

Astoria.

Q. You heard it stated, did you not, in Albany, that your firm

did receive |100,000 for the passage of this act? A. I don't re-

member an}' such statement as that. I may have heard it; I

presume you said it.

Q. Is is not a fact that your firm has represented at Albany,

since your party has been in the majority, almost every corpora-
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tion in the State of New York desirous of either obtaining or

preventing legislation? A. No, sir, it is not true.

Q. Isn't it true, then, of the greater majority of the corpora-

tions, who have either desired legislation or sought to prevent

legislation? A. No, sir.

Q. Are you sure about that? A. Sure.

Q. But your firm does appear for a great many corporations

at Albany? A. We appear for some, not a great many, no.

Q. How many retainers has your firm received from the

Attorney-General of the State for the last five years? A. I

don't remember we have ever received any.

Q. Will you swear your firm received no retainers from the

Attorney-Greneral? A. I will swear I cannot think of any now;
if you can mention any I will try to answer it specifically.

Q. Now, Mr. Piatt, when was the law passed granting to

foreign surety companies the right to do business in this State?

A. It was passed in a general insurance law of the State in 1892.

Q. And amended in 1895? A. No, sir.

Q. Sure about that? A. I am sure.

Q. Isn't it true that the law granting power to foreign surety

companies to transact business in this State was passed by the

Legislature in 1895? A, No, sir, you haven't got that right.

1 can give you the facts if you wish them.

Q. I would like the facts; that is what I am after. A. In 1881.

1 think it was, a law was passed authorizing courts, departments
and officials to accept surety companies, which had been ap-

proved by the courts, as sureties on bonds. One surety com-

pany in place of two individual sureties wherever two individual

sureties w^ere required to allow them to accept one surety com-

])any. That had nothing whatever to do with the admission of

a surety company to do business in the State; it was adimitted

by the general insurance law of the State, just as every other

foreign insurance company was admitted. In 1892 the insur-

ance laws of the State were revised by the revision committee

and passed by the Legislature.

Q. In what year? A. 1892, I think, as I remember; I may
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have the dates wrong, but I think I am right about it. In re-

vising the law the revision committee, by an error, left out the

provision which they intended to incorporate, carrying over the

act of 1891 into the insurance law, and it was repealed, the act

of 1881, so that for a time the surety companies of the State

were doing business without any such law at all. In 1893 the

American Surety Company, a domestic corporation, wanted to

get the act of 1881 re-enacted, and in re-enacting it they left out

the words " or authorized to do business under the laws of the

§tate of New York," and left it standing so that it provided that

they might accept only, as surety, those organized in the State

of New York. It was done for their own private individual bene-

fit, for the purpose f)t excluding foreign companies from that

business. I went to the Legislature in 1895 in the interests of

the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland, and had those

words reinserted in the law; had a bill introduced amending it

so as to reinsert the words which had always been there, and

which had been left out for the special benefit of the American

Surety Company, and in order to create a monopoly for the

American Surety Company. The result of it was, the law was

restored to its original condition, and it has resulted in the in-

troduction of the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland
and various other surety companies, has occasioned competition

in the business, has reduced rates very much aad has been very

beneficial to the public.
^

Q. So that in 1895, at the time this bill was introduced, foreign

surety companies had no legal right to give bonds in the city

of New York? A. Yes, sir; they had the right to give bonds,

and were doing it right along.

Q. Had they a legal right when this law had been changed

by the American Surety Company? A. They were doing it right

along.

Q. But they had no legal right to do it, had they? A. It was

a question as to whether the court had the power to accept them,

but they were accepting them.

Q. You did not think they had the legal right to give bonds,

clid you? A. The courts all held that they had the pwDwer, but at

the same time it was better for us to have it in that form and have

it beyond question. That is the whole foundation of all the state-
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ments that have been made about getting the Fidelity company
admitted to the State by a special act of the legislature.

Q. That bill passed the Legislature and became a law, did it

not? A. By practically a unanimous vote of both houses.

Q. And your firm appeared before the Governor for approval
of it? A. I did. I appeared personally and made an argument
before the Governor.

Q. Did you receive a fee for your services? A. I was the gen"
eral counsel of that company, being paid for my services at that

time.

Q. Your brother is connected with this Fidelity and Deposit

company, is he not? A. He is the vice-president and general-

manager.

Q. He became its vice-president immediately after the passage
of this bill by the legislature in 1895, did he not? A. He became

general manager of the company before the passage of the bill

in 1895.

Q. Did he not become vice-president after the passage of the

act? A. He was elected vice-president a year or two afterwards.

He was very active in the management of the company, and was
raised to the position of vice-president.

Q. And he has held that position ever since 1895? A. He has-

been general manager and vice-president since, I should say; 1897.

Q. And his salary is ^15,000 a year? A. Xo, sir.

Q. Do you know how much less it is than |15,000—or is it

more? A. I know what his salary is, yes, sir.

Q. How much is it? A. I will not say.

Q. You decline to answer that question? A. I decline to

answer that question.

Q, Why? A. Because it is nobody's business. It is not relevant

to this inquiry.

Q. Your firm is the counsel for the Fidelity and Deposit com-

pany, is it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not true that the so-called Fidelity and Deposit com-

pany, which is spoken of familiarly as the Piatt Surety company^
are on the bonds of almost every canal contractor of the State

who has received canal work? A. No, sir, I think not. I be-

lieve we are on seventeen or eighteen contracts, and I believe

that there has never been any question whatsoever about those

contracts, any of them.
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Q. Is it not true that the reason why the canal frauds have

not been prosecuted is that if they were it would bankrupt the

riatt Surety company?

Mr. Moss—Repeat that question, please.

The Witness—There never has been any claim, so far as I have

Ivno^vn, sugfgefeted against any contractor who has given the bond

of the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland.

Mr. Moss—\Yill you repeat that question?

Q. (repeated)
''

Is it not true that the reason why the canal

frauds have not been prosecuted is that if the\v were it would

bankrupt the Piatt Surety company?" A. There never has been

any claim, so far as I have kno-wn, suggested against any con-

tractor who has given the bond of the Fidelity and Deposit Com-

pauv of Marvland. I mean anv canal contractor.

Q. Is it not true that you conceived the scheme of passing the

so-called Raines liquor tax law? A. I wtis one of the men that

talked about it. I did not conceive it.

Q. Was it not conceived by you and all your firm, in order to

bring business to the so-called Piatt Surety company? A. No,

sir; it was conceived for the purpose of taking out of Tammany
Hall the power of blackmailing saloon keepers.

Q. And lodging it in the hands of Republicans at Albany? A.

No, sir; there never has been any such thing suggested.

Q. So that you say that was not the scheme, to help along the

surety company—^the passage of the Raines Law? A. No, sir;

it had nothing whatsoever to do w'ith it. It was for the purpose
I say.

Q. Does the Raines Law say anything about the giving of

bonds—how they shall be given? A. It simply says that they
shall be given—that bonds shall be given. I don't know how it

reads.

Q. Do you not know that the liquor tax law provides that

the surety company can give a bond for the person applying for

a liquor license? A. Yes, sir, I do. That is a very beneficial

provision too.
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Q. For the surety company? A. Very beneficial provision for

every saloon keeper.

Q. And for the surety company? A. We have made money out

of it, yes, sir.

Q. Is it not true that the so-called Piatt Surety company

The Chairman—Mr. Hoffman

The Witness—^Let it go. I wish you would, Mr. Chairman.

It gives me the opportunity which I have sought for a long time.

Mr. Hoffman—I am glad I have given you the opportunity. It

is an opportunity I have been seeking for a long time.

The Witness—We are both agreed. Go right ahead.

The Chairman— I w as objecting to his use of the words " Piatt

company."

The Witness—I don't care what he calls it.

Mr. Hoffman—You have heard about the Freedman company,

have you not? A. I know all about the Freedman company.

Q. That company is familiarly known as the the Freedman

company, is it not? A. You can call it that.

Q. You have heard it called so? A. It is a very appropriate

name, too.

Q. Your company is familiarly called the Piatt company? A.

Yee, sir
;
call it so, if you please.

Q. How long after the Fidelity couiininy or Piatt company went

into business did the Freedman company go into business? Was
it a year afterwards? A. The Fidility and Deposit company

went into business in 1890. It went into business in November

in 1895—it was admitted in 1894.

By the Chairman:

il That is the Piatt company? A. That is the Piatt company.

The Freedman company went into business about the time that

Mr. Croker got back into control here, and went into business in

Kew York.
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By Mr. Huffman:

Q. Is it not true that the Freedman company was organized
a long time prior to January 1^ 1898? A. I don't know when it

was organized.

Q. So that when you make the statement and have reference

to Mr. Croker, you make a statement about which you know

nothing? A. Xo, I do not. I say it went into business in New
York, or I meant to say that. How long it was in business in

other states I don't know.

Q. Is it not true that the United States Surety company went
into business quite some time before Januarj- 1, 1898? A. You
mean the Croker company?

Q. Whatever you choose to call it. It does not make any
difference. A. It might have done some business, but it cut no

figure in the business in New York prior to the time when Tam-

many Hall came into power.

Q. Is it not true that prior to the time that Tammany Hall

came into power the Fidelity and Deposit company gave nine-

teen-twentieths of all the bonds which were issued for the giving
of liquor tax certificates throughout the city of New York? A.

No, sir; nothing like it.

Q. About what percentage of the bonds did it give? A. The

first year it gave a very large percentage, but after that I can-

not give you the amount.

Mr. Moss—I cannot get it. I have been trying to get it from

both departments of the excise.

The Witness—I am very willing to give it to you if you want

it. I can furnish it, but I haven't it in my mind.

Q. Are your firm the attorneys for the Rapid Transit Com-

mission? A. Will you allow me right in this connection to sajr

something about the surety company business?

Mr. Hoffman—Certainly. Anything you desire to say.

The Witness—As far as the giving of the excise bonds is con-

cerned, there never has been any given by the Fidelity and De-

posit Company of Maryland except in fair open competition with
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the American Surety Company and every other company that

was in existence. The Democratic newspapers throughout the

city at the time of the passage of the law made very vigorous

attacks on the Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland, and

so advertised it that it meant a great deal of business to the

company. Its excess of business over other companies that year

was due more to the fact of the newspaper advertising that it

got. As far as the giving of any other kind of business was

concerned, or doing any kind of bonding business by the Fidelity

and Deposit Company of Maryland, none of it has ever been done

except by a free, open competition in the market.

Q. Is that all you desire to say on that subject? A. I do wish

to say that as to the Freedman company, on the contrary, it

has increased the number of bonds given by the city officials

enormously, and has charged premiums very much higher than

the market rates, on which commissions were charged; and you

have the testimony before you as to where those commissions

went. I want to add further, in regard to what you call the

Piatt company, that Senator Piatt never had any interest of

any kind direct or indirect in its stock or property or business,

or never had anything to do with its business. It has been

conducted by my brother and myself, and it is our own business

and not his, and he has nothing to do with it.

Q. Now, your firm are the attorneys of the Rapid Transit

Commission, are they not? A. For the New York Rapid Transit

C!ommission; yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been attorneys for that commission?

A. Strictly speaking, I am wrong about that. I think Mr.

Boardman is counsel for the Rapid Transit Commission, and I

think he has been counsel for it since the beginning.

Q. He is one of your firm? A. Mr. Boardman, yes, sir.

Q. Have you any idea how much moriey your firm has received

from the city as fees? A. I want to add, before answering that

question, that the firm of Parsons, Sheppard & Ogden are as-

sociated with us. We together are

Q. Have you any idea how much the city of New York has

paid to your firm for fees as counsel to that commission? A.

No, sir; I haven't it at hand. I could get it for you.
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Q. Is it a veiT largo amount? A. At times we have been paid

liberally. We worked veiT hard. At other times we hare had

nothing, because there has been nothing to do.

Q. Has it been as much as §200.(H)0? A. No, sir; nothing like

it.

Q. SloO,000? A. No, sir.

Q. $100,000? A. No, sir.

Q. 875,000? A. No, sir.

Q. About how much was it? Was it §50,000? A. Well, Mr.

Hofifmau, I will furnish you the figures from the boobs, if you
will give me an opportunity. I cannot tell you now.

Q. You are certain it is not within 850,000? A. No, sir; I

didn't say that I was certain.

Q. I would like to get your judgment about the matter? A.

It is a mater of fact and not a matter of opinion, and I shall

not give any opinion on the subject.

Q. The fact, so far as you know it, I would like to have at the

present time. A. I do not know.

Q. Is it so trifling a matter that you cannot recall now about

how much monev von have received from the citv of New York
as counsel, from the Eapid Transit Commission? A. No, sir;

but it is a matter that has extended over many years and many
T»avments and I cannot tell vou from memorv.

Q. How many years has it extended over? A. I suppose it

i.s seven or eight years. I don't know how long ago. I can ask

Mr. Boardman. He would know exactly.

Q. Your firm are the attorneys for the street opening com-

missioners that are widening Elm street, are they not? A. They
had a very extensive condemnation proceeding. Property was
condemned from the City Hall clear up to Lafayette place, and

Mr. Boardman was counsel, under the appointment of Mr. Scott,

for the city in conducting those condemnation proceedings.

Q. How often has your firm appeared before the State Rail-

road Commissioners as counsel? A. I cannot tell you.

Q. How often have you personally appeared on behalf of your
firm before that body? A. I don't know that I have ever ap-

peared before the State Railroad Commission, except for one

client.

Q. What client was that? A, That was a client for whom
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1 am general counsel in this part of the State. That is the

Lehigh Yalley Railroad Company.
Q. Did any of your firm appear recently before the land

board—the commissioners of the land board? A. Oh, yes; we
have been before them many times.

Q. How often have you been before them on matters? A. I

never appeared before the land board. It is done in our real

estate department.

Q. Your ofQce is interested in matters that come before the

land board very often, is it not? A. We have frequently had

clients who have had cases before the land board.

Q. How many cases about during the year 1898 has your firm

been interested in before the land board? A. We may have had

half a dozen cases there. I don't know.

Q. You may have had twenty-five cases? A. No, sir; I don't

think so.

Q. Your office does have a great deal of business before this

board, does it not? A. Oh, not nearly as much as some offices;

no, sir.

Q. What other offices? Do you know of any office that has

more business before that board than your office? A. I have

no doubt that every one of the large real estate firms has a great
deal more business than we do.

Q. Do you know of any one in particular that has more busi-

ness before the board or before the railroad commissioners than

your firm? A. I don't know the facts, but I know there must
be a great many firms that have more than we do. I have no

doubt that the counsel for the New York Central road is before

that board ten times to our once.

Q. Now, Mr. Piatt, do you know who your firm represented in

the land board matters? A. We represented a client named
Townsend within the last year, who had a claim against the

State. We represented a client named Vail. We represented

the Astoria Gas Company. I think we represented William R.

Grace. I do not remember any one—I think there were one or

two others but I cannot remember who thev were.

Q. Did your office appear in a recent matter that came before

the land board, upon the question of the State conveying prop-

erty which the city claimed to own? Did your firm represent

181
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auy corporation iu that matter before the h\nd board? A. I

don't think you have the issues stated correctly. I think there

was a question as to whether the law required merely an ex-

amination by the dock board in the case, or an absolute ap-

proval by the dock board.

Q. Yes; had your firm appeared in that matter? A. We
argued the case; yes, sir.

Q. Who did your firm represent in that matter? The Long
Island Kailroad? A. No, sir; that was another case. We did

not represent the Long Island Railroad in that case, 1 think.

Q. Whom did you represent? A. I should say that we did

not represent the Long Island Railroad. If we did I do not

know it. You know there are a great many cases in the office

that I do not know of. We appeared in a case where we repre-

sented the Astoria Gas Company.

Q. I mean a recent case, within the past month, where prop-

erty under water was sold. They claimed to have the right

over the heads of city authorities to make them deliver deeds

to this property? A. There is a dispute of that character pend-

ing in regard to a great many cases. Whether we have had a

case bearing on that point or not I cannot answer.

Q. Have you had one in the past month bearing on that

point? A. I can only answer by going to the office and finding

out.

Q. Do you remember the passage of the anti-trust bill in

the Legislature of 1897? A. I know there have been anti-trust

bills before the Legislature in various years, but I do not re-

member the year.

Q. Do you remember that you appeared as the attorney repre-

senting certain corporations in opposition to that bill, before

some legislative committee? A. I represented one corporation,

I think, at one time, whether or not it was that bill I do not

know. I do not think I have.

Q. Probably I can refresh your recollection. A. I do not

think I did in 1897. It may be.

Q, Is it not true that you prepared an amendment to that

antitrust bill, which was adopted by the committee of the legis-

lature and subsequently approved by both branches of the legis-

lature and then approved by the Governor? A. If you would

show me the act to which you refer I might be able to answer.
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Q. I will ask you this question. Is it not true that you pre-

pared an amendment to the anti-trust bill, which amendment

was inserted in the bill and upon which very amendment the

law was declared unconstitutional by Judge Chester? A. I

think you have got that wrong. There was an amendment pre-

pared to the bill of that year, which I either prepared or else

approved and advocated. I do not think that the law has ever

been declared unconstitutional by Judge Chester, I think that

Judge Chester declared that the proceedings which the Attorney-
General undertook to take against that law were irregular, but

I cannot remember exactly in regard to it. The decision will

show for itself what it held.

Q. Is it not true that the amendment which you prepared to

this bill and submitted to the committee which had charge of

it, and which was subsequently ratified by the passing by the

Senate and Assembly, and which was subsequently approved

by the Governor, was the very identical point upon which Judge
Chester declared this act irregular, in so far as the examination

was concerned? A. No, sir; that is not true.

Q. You are positive about that? A. I am.

Q. Is it not true that for preparing this amendment and pro-

tecting the interests of the trusts in this particular matter your
firm was paid $75,000 as a fee? A. No, sir.

Q. Was it not stated and was it not a matter of common re-

pute in and around Albany that that was the fact? A. Any
report about me on the Democratic side of the house I never

jiaid very much attention to.

Q. Is it not common repute on both the Demiocratic and Repub-
licau sides? A. I have no idea. I have no recollection of any
such statement, but if it was made I never paid any attention

to it.

Q. Are you interested in any corporation? A. Am I? Yes.

Q. Financially? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What corporation? A. I don't know that that is a fair

question to ask me. I am a director and so hold stock in the

United ^States Express Company. I am a director and so hold

stock in the City Trust Company.

Q. How much stock do you hold in the United States Express

Company? A. I decline to answer.

Q. Why? A. l^ecause it is none of your business.
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Q. You believe joii have the right to decline to answer ques-
tions of that kind? A. I do—any question that is not relevant

to the subject of thi^s examination, and that has nothing to da
with it.

Q. What other companies do you own stock in besides the

express company, A. The City Trust Company.
Q. How much stock do you own in that? A. I do not think

it is relevant to this examination and decline to answer.

Q. Did you pay for that stock? A. I did, just as everybody
eke did, and in every other company where I own ant stock.

Q. What other company? A. I own stock in the Fidelity and

Deposit Company of Maryland, and I paid for it just what every-

body else paid for it.

Q. Will you state to the committee how much stock you own
in that company? A. I will not, for the same reason.

Q. You decline to answer that question on the same ground?
A. I do.

Q. What other corporation do you own stock in? A. Well,

I own stock in—I am a director and own stock in the Rahtjens

American Composition Company.

Q. An}' other? A. Yes, sir. I own stock in the Republican
Iron and Steel Company.

Q. Any other? A. Yes, sir. Well, I don't think of any other

at the present time.

Q. There are a great many others that you hold stock in? A.

No, sir, there are not.

Q. There are some? A. I don't know that there is any other.

Q. Do you own stock in the Lawyer's Surety Company? A.

No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hold any stock in that company? A. No.

Q. At no time? A. Never.

Q. Do you own anj- stock in the Lawyer's Title and Guarantee

Company? A. I owned a few shares once but sold it long ago.

Of course I have a membership in the Law Institute and mem-

bership interests in various institutions of that kind.

Q. You heard Mr. Clarke testify this morning, did you not,

on the witness stand? A. I did.

Q. Were you in Albany at any time attending upon any of the

sessions of the legislature or of its committees during the year

1896? A. I have no doubt that I was.
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Q. Were you there a great many times? A. Oh, no, sir. I

probablj" was there four or five times. I have never gone to

Albany very much.

Q. And you were up there in 1897? A. I think I must have

been. I don't remember the occasion's now.

Q. And in ISOG your partner, General Tracy, was the president

of the Ramapo Water Company, was he not? A. I don't know

that.

Q. Some time in 1S9G or 1897? A. I have told you all I know

about it. .

Q. He was the president of the company? I want to fix the

time? A. So you say.

Q. So far as you know. A. Do you mean to assert or to ask?

Q. I ask you the question and you can answer. A. I told you
I don't know.

Q. Did you not hear that he was the president of the Ramapo
company in 189G? A. I don't remember ever to have heard that

he was the president of the Ramapo company until I have seen

it in connection with those recent proceedings since the intro-

duction of this contract into the board of public improvements.

Q. You attended upon the sessions of the legislature and of

its committeevS in 1897, did you not? A. I have no doubt I did.

Q. A number of times? A. Well, I have never been up there

very much.

Q. In 1806 and 1897 the legislature was overwhelmingly Re-

publican in both branches, was it not? A. My recollection is

that it was Republican in both branches.

Q. Overwhelmingly so? A. I don't know what you mean by
that.

Q. One hundred and seven Republicans out of 128 in the as-

sembly. You would consider that overwhelming, would you not?

A. It was strongly Republican.

Q. Very strongly? A. Very strongly ReiJubliean. I don't re-

member the number.

Q. And the Governor of the State ,vas of the same party in

1896 and 1897? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear anything in reference to the bill that

Mr. Clarke made reference to here to-day, in 1896 or 1897? A.

I never heard of either of the bills that Mr. Clarke referred to
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to-day, anything about tliem, except what he stated on the stand

to-day.

Q. You do not know anything at all about them? A. Nothing
whatsoever about them and never did.

Q. And if your partner, General Tracy, was the president of

the Ramapo Water Company in 1896, do you think your office

would not have known something about this bill, if it was in-

imical to the interests of the Ramapo Water Company? A. We
would not have known anything about it.

Q. Not even if it was inimical? A. We have nothjng to do

with the Ramapo company.

Q. Do you have files of bills introduced in the legislature at

your office? A. I always have files, yes, sir.

Q. You know what bills are introduced from day to day? A.

When thev come in I generallv glance over them.

'Q. You had this list of bills sent you in 1896 and 1897, did

you not? A. I always have a file of the bills, yes, sir.

Q. You had some dif^.culty with Governor Black, did you not,

the last year of his term? A. No, sir.

Q. Are you sure about that? A. Sure.

Q. Is it not true that you appeared before the Governor on

some bill in which some corporation for which you appeared was

interested, and he refused to sign it and you said that you would

eee that he was not renominated? A. No, sir; no such thing ever

happened.

Q. Did you make that statement to any other person, other

than the Governor? A. I never made that statement to any-

body and no such thing ever occurred.

Q. Did you make any part of that statement? A. No, sir.

Q. In whole or in part? A. Please repeat the statement?

Q. I ask you, is it not true that you appeared before the Gov-

ernor on some 'bill in which some corporation for which you ap-

peared was interested, and he refused to sign it, and you said

that you would see that he was not renominated? A. No, sirj

I never said any such thing.

Q. No such thing occurred? A. No, sir, no such thing oc-

curred.

Q. You never made any such statement, either in substance

or otherwise, to any person other than the Governor? A. Quite
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the contrary. I should have been very glad to liave seen Gov-

ernor Black renominated, if I had thought that he could be

elected.

Q. Your firm appeared in opposition to the franchise tax bill,

did it not? A. I don't know that we ever appeared in opposition

to it. I was very much opposed to it.

Q. You were very much opposed to it? A. I didn't believe in

it, no sir; not in the form in which it was put in.

Q. Do you believe in it to-day? A. I think if it was put in

to-day, it has quite a great deal of good in it, yes, sir.

Q. But you did not approve of the principle? A. I approved

of the principle of taxing corporations more than they have been

taxed.

Q. Do you approve the bill as it is upon the statute books to-

day? A. There are some features about it I approve, and some

I do not. I do not see how it is relevant at all to this examina-

tion but if it is at all interesting to you I am perfectly willing

to answer it.

Q. Did you appear before the Governor after the bill was

pas.sed by the legislature, in the first instance, before the call

of the special session, and ask him to veto this bill? A. No, sir,

I did not.

Q. Did your partners? A. I talked with the Governor a great

deal about it but I did not talk as a representative of any cor-

poration.

Q. In favor of or against this bill? A. I talked against the

Ford bill, as it stood, or rather in favor of amending it.

Q. After you spoke to the Governor, this special session was

called? A. Oh, well, I talked, as everybody did about it. It was

a subject of general interest.

Q. And the special .session was called? A. I had nothing to

do with the calling of the special session.

Q. After your talk with the Governor a special session of the

legislature was called and an amendment to the bill passed?

A. Yes, sir, that is right.

Q. You did not favor the Ford bill at all, did you, as it was

passed? A. I thought the Ford bill as it was originally passed

was a very bad bill, yes. That is right.

Q. You did not favor any part of the bill, did you? A. The
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Ford bill was a verv simple amendment to the law, and there

was just one point in it I thought was very unfair.

Q. But you did not favor the law, the second bill that is now

upon the statute books? A. I believe in the principle of increas-

ing the taxes of corporations generally, but I did not believe

in the drive that was made at such corporations by +he Ford

bill. It seemed to me that it would work out very unjustly to-

wards certain classes of corporations, and therefore I thought

it was a bad bill and I was opposed to it. That was simply my
individual opinion as a citizen.

Q. You say that your firm did not represent any corporation

in opposition to this franchise tax bill? A. No, sir.

Q. Are you sure about that? A. Sure.

Q. Did your partner, Mr. Boardman, appear before the Gov-

ernor upon the same matter? A. I understand that Mr. Board-

man was at one time in Albany upon other business, and that

there was a general conversation at which he was present, but

I do not think he appeared for anybody.

Q. He may have appeared and you not know anything about

it? A. Oh, no, Mr. Boardman did not appear for anybody on that

occasion. He was simply there and talked about* it, as every-

body else did. Talking about the amendments.

Q. Was 3'our office retained to get the consent of the railroad

commissioners of the State to increase the capital stock of the

Manhattan Railway Company to 318,000,000? A. Ko, sir; I

think not. We had nothing to do with it, so far as I know.

Q. You will not say that you did not?

The Witness—When did that take place?

Mr. Hoffman—1898.

The Witness—What time in 1898, can you remember?

Mr. Hoffman—I do not recall the exact date. A. Mr. Hoffman,
there was a period during 1898 when I was very ill and was

abroad. I don't think anything of that kind occurred while I

was away, but if it did it occurred without my knowledge.
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By Mr. Moss:

Q. Do you hold any public position? A. I do not. I am not

a member of the county committee of the Republican party. I

am not a member of the State committee. I am not in any offi-

cial relation to the Republican party—except as a voter. I am

perfectly willing to make a statement of every corporation in

which I hold stock. When a thing of that kind is presented to

me on the stand and I am not expecting it, it is not easy for me
to answer. I am perfectly willing to give it to you. That is

aill I remember. But I can state another that occurred to me
at the moment. I own stock in the Central Hudson Steam-

boat company. I do not remember of any others. I had

actually bought and paUd for my stock, just the same

as others had done. I have never had any stock except in

that way. I have never received blocks of stocks in cor-

porations by way of gifts on account of my influence or

supposed influence, in the party. I have been very careful

about such matters. Nor has any member of my family. My
wife has no property whatsoever, excepting the house in which

we live, and a little stock in the City Trust company. You are

to understand my testimony to be that my interest in the bond

company is a financial and business interest absolutely. There

is no transaction—no particular transaction of the business of

the Fidility and Deposit Company of Maryland which I am not

prepared to answer fully and frankly in regard to, and you may,

if you please, come and examine the books of the company your-

self. I know the other company, the company in which Mr.

Freedman is manager, was charging a larger rate than the mar-

ket rate for the bonds of cityofficials. There are instances in which

they could get them for probably a quarter or a third of what—
they could get their bonds for probably a quarter or one-third

of what they paid the Freedman company. That is city officials

could have got their bonds in other companies for a quarter or

a third of what they paid the company of which Mr. Freedman

is the manager. That is well known in the business, yes, sir.

Contractors, too.
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By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. Do YOU know tliat fact which vou have just stated of your
own knowledge? A. That is perfectly well known in the busi-

ness. Any man of any surety company can tell you that.

Q. Do you know of your own personal knowledge? A. No,

sir, I do not; but if you will examine and find out what bonds

the city officials have given, and find out what other companies
have offered for the same bonds, vou will find it is true.

Mr. Moss—You will remember that I tried to get that from

Mr. Freedman and the officers of the company when they were

here and they would not tell.

The Witness—Well, if vou will call the citv officials and ask

them what rate they paid on their bonds, you will find out.

Mr. Moes—Those that were called forgot.

The Witness—It is true.

Mr. Moss—This is the first positive testimony we have had on

that subject.

Mr. Hoffman—The witness says he does not know it of his own

personal knowledge.

Mr. Moss—This teetimonv is out of order to-dav, that we have

just been listening to. It has taken time that I intended to use

in another wav. One moment, Mr. Boardman. I do not think

it necessary to call Mr. Boardman as a witness. I think all that

could be stated has been stated by Mr. Piatt; but as Mr. Piatt

was called out of order, to meet the engagements of Mr. Hoff-

man, I sav now that if he desires Mr. Boardman to take the
7 t^

stand, I will call him.

Mr. Hoffman—I do not desire to ask Mr. Boardman any ques-

tions at this time. I may desire to ask him some questions later

on, and if I do, I will make the suggestion that he be called.

The Chairman—Before you proceed with Mr. Loomis, I want

to state that Mr. Hoffman called my attention to the fact that
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Tou mentioned this morning that he was recorded in favor of

this Ramapo bill. He has spoken to me in regard to that matter,

and reminded me of the custom or at least of what is called the

clerk's roll call of both houses in the legislature. That where

there is no opposition to a bill it is not customary to have the

roll call and have the members recorded. It goes by unanimous

vote. And that is the same thing that was done as to that

particular bill. Mr. Hoffman understood there was no opposi-

tion to the bill, and for that reason he is recorded in the affirma-

tive, as well as all the other members of the house. I think it

is proper that that should appear on the record here as explain-

ing his vote on that bill in justice to him.

Mr. Moss—I agree perfectly with that, of course, Mr. Chair-

man.

HORACE LOOMIS, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

In 1879 I was the assistant engineer of the department of

public works; and in my official capacity I made and reported

surveys for the increasing of the Croton water supply. And I

made a report entitled " The report of the board of public works
of the city of New York for the quarter ending June 30, 1879,

with special report on the subject of the water supply in 1879."

In this is document E, which is entitled "
Report of the survey

for diverting a portion of the waters of the Hoosatonic to the

Croton basin." I remember these surveys and the investigation
in that mater. I reported, I believe—it is all in the report there,

however—that 100,000,000 of gallons a day could be diverted

from the Hoosatonic river, and I reported three ways in which
it could be done. It is all there in that report. The map which

accompanied my report indicated in red ink the three plans.

The plan which I reported for diverting the water from the

Hoosatonic was through a canal directly into the Croton river,

from Cornwall, I think, or from Falls Village. The tunnel is

marked from Falls Village. By that plan I would take the

waters from the Hoosatonic river, and divert them into the
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Croton river, which is already a natural channel for our water

supply, and by doing that I would avoid the expense of building
a new aqueduct, excepting the canal. I don't think we figured

on anything but the canal, because the river bed would be our

aqueduct. I figured the probable cost of doing that at

$2,188,000. The rivers are there just as they were before, I sup-

pose, I have not been there for a good while—twenty years, any-
how. And the report is in the archives of the water department

also, I think. The conditions which I reported upon, so far as-

I know, continue now. I do not know of any chang'es. And
the report that I made was not a private report, but was a public

record. The very purpose of making this report was to pro-

vide the department in future years with the benefit of surveys
and plans considered, so that they would not have to be caught
short on the question of water supply. That was a scheme of

Mr. Allen Campbell, who was then commissioner of public works,

and in order to verify his belief that a certain amount of water

could be got from the Hoosatonic river, he sent me up there to

make this examination. What was to be done with it after-

wards I did not know. The plan was the plan of the commis-

sioner himself. Commissioner Campbell. He had the belief that

that could be done, and I, as an engineer, went and made the

examination andverified his belief. We figured on getting 100,001),-

000 a day that way. Those were the figures upon which I based

my estimate of cost. The Hoosatonic river was a considerable

disappointment in that respect. It was not nearly as big as

we had an idea when we began. The minimum, I think, is stated

at 300,000,000 of gallons for the whole river, and taking away
100,000,000 of gallons took away just one-third of the flow of the

river. One hundred millions was a fair amount to be depended

upon. That is what we endeavored to find out. That was the

report I gave by taking one-third of the flow of the stream.

Q. You say on page 52: ''Next to the Croton basin, and as

an auxiliary thereto, the Hoosatonic river offers the most in-

teresting and important subject for our consideration. By
means of this great auxiliary supply from a large river of the

purest quality the water supply of thie great city may be con-

sidered assured even for the distant future. The water shed of

the Hoosatonic above Bulls Fall has an area of about 750 square
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miles or more than double that of the Croton. From a measure-

ment of the stream made at a time of a very low water it was

found to discharge 200,000,000 of gallons daily. A canal about

27 miles in length will lead the waters of the Hoosatonic by

gravity into the Croton basin, for which canal two lines will

require examination. A short canal of 10 miles, commencing
near the Bulls Fall, would for a time accomplish the purpose by

raising the water at that point by pumps. With the large sup-

ply which the Hoosatonic will furnish added to the drainage of

the Croton watershed, it is clear that a population of more than

three million will be liberally provided for."

The Witness—I have considered the possibility of water sup-

ply in the watershed lying just west of the Croton watershed,

between the Croton watershed and the Hudson river, centering

about the Pocantico hills and the Bronx river in Westchester

county. I made the first survey for the Bronx river supply to

the city. I don't know whether it is in that book.

Mr. Holahan—I would like to ask Mr. Loomis, through you, if

the average daily water supply of the Hoosatonic is 300,000,000

of gallons a day?

The Witness—It is the minimum, I think, which is reported in

that book there.

Mr. Moss—It stated distinctly that it could not be counted on

for more than 100,000,000 of gallons a day. That that would

be one-third of the flow of the river; one-third of the minimum

flow of the river.

Mr. Holahan—Is the flow during the summer months even

200,000,000 of gallons?

The Witness—I do not know without referring to that report.

Whatever it says, there is the report; and I have not seen that

for five years, that I know of. It was made 20 years ago.

Mr. Moss—The particular purpose of introducing this testi-

mony was to show that the subject of water supply has been
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well considered in the past. The Croton system has been built

up for forty years upon well considered plans. Mr. Birdsall's

connection with the department has gone back through all those

years, and plans by which the supply could be augmented in such

way that the city should own the plant and the supply be pro-

duced at a minimum expense have been carefully matured, and

are in the records of the department. It was not necessary to

go hunting around for illusive water supplies when we have it

near, and have well matured, well considered, drafted and special

plans for getting it. Here is the simplest sort of plan, at a

minimum cost, by which a large quantity of water, simply

through a canal, can be put right into the Croton water system

at a cost of |2,188,000.

The Witness—I ought to say in connection with that that this

water supply is out of the State.

Mr. Holahau—Is not this watershed in the states of Connecti-

cut and Massachusetts?

The Witness—It is.

Mr. Moss—Portions of it are.

AFTER RECESS, 2 P. M

The Committee met pursuant to adjournment.

All the members of the committee were present, excepting Mr.

Boland.

FRANCIS C. MOORE, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am the president of the Continental Insurance Company.
I have been interested in this matter of water supply for years,

as president of my company, and part of the time as chairman
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of the committee on water supply of the New York Board of Fire

Underwriters. There are no people more interested in the matter

of water supply than the insurance people, so far as I know.

Q. And this Ramapo contract has had apparently behind it

the support of some of the insurance people, and the support of

the Board of Fire Underwriters. Mr. J. Montgomery Hare,

claiming to represent the Board of Fire Underwriters, apfjeared

at the meeting of the Board of Public Improvements and advo-

cated the Ramapo contract. Do you agree with Mr. Hare in his

advocacy of that contract? A. I do not. Mr. Hare, I think—
I know—was not warranted in claiming to represent the board

of underwriters as being in favor of any private ownership of the

water supply of New York. I think he honestly misunderstood

the situation. I think that the Board of Fire Underwriters are

interested simply in increasing the supply and the pressure, and

that Mr. Hare imagined that hie authority went so far as to en-

dorse the proposed contract of the Ramapo company.

Q. When this matter came up in the board you were out of the

city, and you sent a telegram to Mr. Ho^ahan, the president of

the Board of Public Improvements, did you not? Or you sent

some communication to him in this form: "This is a matter

which will have to be thoroughly investigated by the department

of water supply and others, and very strong reasons advanced

to convince the members of the necessity for utilizing the Cats-

kill watershed."' A. No, I wrote to Mr. Holahan, and that is

from his reply.' I wrote to him that the Ramapo company could

not
^

Mr. Moss—I have it here. I was reading from the wrong page.
"

I wish to file my protest as an underwriter, and as a citizen,

against the Ramapo water scheme, which came so near being

approved by the Board of Public Improvements yesterday. It

is a stupendous and bold attempt to burden the taxpayers of a

great city for the enrichment of private individuals.''

The Witness—Pardon me, that is a different matter. This is

•to the editor of the " Times." I enclosed a copy of my letter to

Mr. Holahan. and a copy of his reply to my letter of a year before,

which you probably have. I have interested myself in the question
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of liydraulics as applied to this matter. I have made somewhat

of a study of that subject. There is in the contract an am-

biguity on a most important subject, namely: the pressure under

which this water is to be delivered, according to the copy of

the contract as I saw it in the papers. For instance, in section

3 of the formal part of the contract: "The said water company
further covenants and agrees to furnish, supply and deliver to

the city of New York, two hundred millions (200,000,000) gal-

lons of such water, at a pressure due to an elevation of three

hundred feet above mean tide level." I notice that that clause

is repeated quite frequently in the contract. I suppose Mr. Mont-

gomery Hare, and people who have agreed with him, have taken

that clause to mean that the water would be delivered on the

pipe system at New York, with a head at that point, at New

York, of three hundred feet above tide-water. So that we would

have a pressure equal to about a hundred and twenty-nine pounds

per square inch. In order to get a pressure of a hundred and

twenty-n/ine pounds per square inch, which these gentlemen have

been figuring on, it would be necessary to have the water delivered

at New York, under a pressure equivalent to the weight of three

hundred feet of water. But this contract is expressly limited

to the gravity system, it excludes pumping. The head of the

water, although it might be at a distance, would have to be

sufficiently high to have the net head at New York, after de-

ducting the loss by what is known as fractional head, or

the loss of power passing through the pipe, giving that

pressure on the pipe system in the city. It would not neces-

sarily mean that they would need a reservoir here three hun-

dred feet high. That would be one way of supplying the pres

sure. But if it were possible to construct pipes—and I do not

think it is—of sufficient diameter to convey the water without

loss of head per mile, it would come here although it had the

pressure at some distant point. In order to accomplish a delivery

at that force in New York, the reservoirs, the distributing reser-

voirs, in the Catskill mountains would have to be verv much

higher than 300 feet above tide level. And in order to get reser-

voirs much more than 300 feet above tide level we would have

to leave out of consideration all the low reservoirs besides. The

minimum level would have to be of sufficient height. It is well
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recoprnized that a jjreat deal of the head or pressure is lost by
the frictiom as the water travels through the pipe, according to

the distance and according xto the size of the pipe, and according

to the velocity with which it flows through the pipe. All those

things have to be taken into consideration. The water in th*-

very centre of the pipe will travel much faster than the water

which touches the sides of the pipe. The larger the pipe the less

would be the friction. The friction is inversely as to the size

of the pipe. In a small pipe there is a greater friction than in

a large pipe. When you come to increase the size of your pipe

for the purpose of decreasing friction, then you begin to run

up against other engineering problems of a different character,

but of fully as serious a side. The weight of the pipes, the

difficulty of getting the material to contruct them of, the sup-

port of those pipes, the protection of the pipes from the ele-

ments and from natural causes, dangers of all sorts. There

are a very large number of things to be considered. I

could possibly make that clear with a word of explaination.

Water loses its force or head with every mile of distance from

the reservoir where the static head or pressure of the body of

water at rest is located. If it is a pipe, say, of about 14 inches

in diameter, it would lose something like 9 or 10 feet of pres-

sure—well, it would lose something like 20 pounds, I should

think, to a mile, or something like that. A larger pipe would

show less loss of head. The largest pipe that I know of that

has been made for the conveyance of water under pressure is

about 5 or 6 inches. I do not know of any larger pipe in diameter

than that; and I do not believe a pipe could be constructed—
it is possible, but I do not believe a pipe could be constructed—
that would be reliable for carrying water with 129 pounds pres-

sure to the square inch at the point of delivery, after conveying
it 40 miles. There is the necessity of having the pipe system

strong enough at the end nearer to the reservoirs to stand a

pressure much greater than 129 pounds to the square inch. It

would be 129 pounds to the square inch at New York. But it

would have to be a great deal more than that in the neighbor-

hood of Rondout. It would have to be more than that in the

tunnel under the Hudson river. Not a great deal more, but it

would have to be more. I saw some reference, but not very
182
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definite, that the Eamapo company intended to erect a stand

pipe at the citv line. I can't say that I understood they intended

to do it. For the city of Xew York to rely upon pressure ob-

tained from a stand pipe would be a rather risky business. It

would depend upon the strength of the pipe, and the reliability

of the supports that sustained it. Supposing this system of

81 miles long is to be constructed in two lines of pipe 8 feet and

3 inches in diameter, it is a serious problem to get the material

to make those pipes of. Just at this time, with the difficulty

of getting metal. I should think it was. In the state of the metal

trade, most of the manufacturers are behind hand. If I were

making a contract of this kind, presumably upon a great emer-

gency—such an emergency as to warrant the departure of the

established custom of the city to own its own works—I would

want to be assured of such things as the foundations of the dam^s,

the material of which they were to be constructed, the engineer-

ing safety of the reservoirs themselves, and then of the plan

for supporting and taking care of those pipes. I would not dare

to make a contract leaving it entirely to a private company to

devise, after the contract was executed, the means, the plans,

and the specifications for accomplishing this engineering feat.

I would not think I was discharging my duty to the city by sim-

ply relying upon their ability to overcome these great problems
and taking my chances of getting water at the end of three

years. It has occurred to me as a practical man that there are

a great many difficulties to be overcome in establishing this

system, difficulties so great and expensive as to make it ex-

tremely doubtful that the contract would be complete within

three years, if at all. That is a grave, practical question. Hardly
a matter of theory. Almost a matter of fact. I have some

knowledge of the gentlemen who signed the memorials that were

presented to the board of public im^jrovements by Mr. Hare and

by others. I do not understand that there is such a sentiment

among those gentlemen as commits them to the Ramapo system

and the Eamapo contract. It would not, the way it was worded—
what they signed. I think it is safe to say that the majority

—
I know that the majority of the board are committed by resolu-

tions which they adopted against the ownership of the water

supply by other than the municipality. They are on record as

to that.
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Q. I have one of ^'our statements which appeared in the public

press in which you are quoted as saying: "No pipe that has

ever been made would hold and convey water 40 miles from the

Catskill water bed, and have any pressure left, starting with

300 feet head or 129 pounds to the square inch •'
? A. Yes, sir.

It might have some. I do not know just what. I did not figure

it. When I said that I said it upon the assumption that they
would start with .300 feet head. I construed the proposition to

mean that. When I began to look at this contract, I thought it

meant 300 feet head in the mountains. The language warrants

that interpretation. Under that contract, reading it as a prac-

tical man, I should say it would not be possible to compel the

water company to build its distributing reservoirs more than

300 feet high. And yet that was not the meaning that the best

people of New York got out of this scheme. I consider as a

l^ractical man, and a man deeply interested in this subject, that

that clause as drawn is an evasive clause, a clause calculated

to deceive. I have always so regarded ii. I can't say I wa^ de-

ceived. I put that interpreation upon it. I thought it was in-

tended for that. I cannot say I was deceived, because I really

do not know what the contract means. But I mean to say when
I saw it I thought it was meant to be evasive by the way it was
worded. I took that ground. Supposing it were a delivery at

New York under a pressure of 129 pounds to the sqare inch;

and supposing that it were delivered at once into the underground

pipes of New York city: A good many of the pipes south of

Forty-second street would be broken. I think most of the do-

mestic service pipes in houses would be bursted. I would like to

emphasize, for I think this is a very important matter, the fact

that if a contract like this should be signed it would be possible,

finding at the time the water should be delivered that the pres-

sure was not forthcoming, for the contractors to claim they had

never intended and never said they would deliver it at any par-

ticular pressure in New York; that their pressure was due to the

elevation of 300 feet above tide water, and by that they meant

300 feet above tide water at the source of supply; and that this

contract could not be enforced as to any pressure to the square
inch in the city of New York. In other words, if any sensible

business man, were making a contract of that kind I would have
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required that there should be a definite pressure, so many jjounds

to the square inch in the city of 2sew York on its pipe system

at the hydrant. And let them get their pressure as they plea^^ed,

so long as they delivered it. Here is that letter, if you want it.

Jt shows that on the 16th day of June I addressed the Mayor of

the citv of ]S'ew York.

Mr. Moss—It is important enough to read it in full:

" The Continental Insurance Company, /

*' Continental Building, Xo. 46 Cedar Street, Xew York City.

" New York, June 16, 1898.

"Hon. Robert A. Van Wyck, Mayor of Xew York:

" My Dear Sir—I beg to enclose for your perusal a copy of

a letter addressed to the board of public improvements, with

regard to the scheme for placing a contract for supplying water

to the city with a private corporation. I believe no more im-

portant matter can come before you as mayor than this proposi-

tion to subject New York to the same difficulties from which

London is now trying to free itself. In London water cannot

be turned on for a fire until the official of the private corpora-

tion appears upon the scene with a key. The supply of New
York with free and wholesome water should be as limitless as

that of ancient Eome.
"
Very respectfully yours,

"F. C. MOORE.'

That enclosed a letter directed by Mr. Moore to the board of

jjublic improvements, under the same date, and the reply of Mr.

Holahan, president of the board, dated June 17, 189S—this is

over a year ago—in which he says:
" My Dear Sir—I am in receipt of your communication of yes-

terday, and also of the pamphlet relative to water works and

pipe distribution. The secretary has been ordered to file the

same with the other papers connected with the Ramapo proposi-

tion.
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'' The hearing which took place the other day was in response

to a request of the officers of the Kamapo company for the privi-

lege of presenting to the board of public improyements a state-

ment of the condition of the present water supply, and its ability

to meet the emergency. 2so action of a definite character has

been taken by the board in regard to increasing the water sup-

ply for the borough of Manhattan or the Bronx.
" This is a matter which will have to be thoroughly investi-

gated by the department of water supply and others, and very

strong reasons advanced to convince the members of the neces-

sity for utilizing the Catskill watershed. If another hearing

is held notice will be sent to parties representing both sides of

this question, so that every member of the board will be fully

qualified to judge for himself as to the advisability of accepting

any offer that the Eamapo company may submit.
"
Very truly yours,

" MAURICE F. HOLAHAN, President:'

The Witness—In answer to your request to say anything else

on that subject of interest, I would say that in my judgment it

is not necessary to seek a new source of water supply of this

kind. That the Ten Mile river and affluents of the Croton can

yet be drawn upon and ought to be in time; that additional

aqueduct facilities for carrying the water to the city would im-

prove the condition of things; that we have already a very good

supply for the immediate future, and that the tapping of the

Hudson above Poughkeepsie would probably give a good water

supply. I would like to say further that if this city, which is

particularly well situated for utilizing the rivers on each side

for the three purposes of extinguishing fires, sprinkling the

streets and flushing the sewers, would take from the drain upon
the reservoir system of potable water that large amount of

water which is consumed at a time when we most need water,

when it is most scarce—the summer season—it would greatly

relieve the situation. I have been advocating that for years.

The late chief, Mr. Bonner, prepared a pipe system and pipe

diagram for this city that could be put in for a comparatively

small expense—simply the laying of the pipes
—and we could

utilize the power which we now have in our fire boats, some
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•-thirty thousand gallons a minute. They could be used, while

they now stand idle at the water front, to force water thousands

of feet inside the city limits, with a separate pipe system which

would be liable, in case of blizzards, or when the streets are

impassable from snow, for engines, and would possibly save an

immense conflagration. The cost of a pipe system like that

to protect the large drygoods district, so-called, would not vary

from about '?T0,000. The advantages of that would be these : That

the salt water is better for extinguishing fires than fre^h water.

It is better for sprinkling streets, because it would tend to lay the

dust which at that time ds most objectionable, at the time when
the wind is highest. It would be better from a hygienic stand-

point for cleaning the sewers, because it is antiseptic in its

power. The objection is made that salt water would injure

goods, and would be objectionable to walk through, but that

overlooks the fact that there is only about 3 per cent, of salt

in the water of the harbor, or of the ocean, and that it is far

from being objectionable or injurious. It is healthful. It

would be a great blessing to the poor of the city in the tenement

house districts if on hot nights those hydrants would be turned

into the streets and water allowed to flow through them. From

every viewpoint it is a very important matter. Boston has

just adopted it. Milwaukee and Detroit and Buffalo have had

that system for years. At the time this large building burned

on Broadway, the Home Life and the building adjoining it, there

was a fire boat that could have probably put out that fire if it

had only had a pipe to utilize its powers of pumping, of throw-

ing water which no engine could throw. In Milwaukee they

threw, through some two thousand feet of hose, a stream 198

feet high, just with the pressure of the water boats. Our boats

are more powerful. If we could put in larger pipes, which is

thoroughly practical, it would relieve the situation materially

and improve the fire hazards of the city. The need for a great

head is most apparent in matters of conflagration; of course, the

head is better even witli the use of a steam fire engine, but a

steam fire engine does away largely with the necessity of pres-

sure. There is not the same necessity for a great head of pres-

sure for domestic purposes, such as there is for fire purposes.

You need only to open the faucets. Simply enough to carry it
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to the top of the buildings. I said that it was possible to get

more water out of the Croton watershed itself.

Q. That reminds me that Mr. Wegman, who prepared this

volume,
" The Water Supply of the City of New York in 189.5."

refers to the fact that there are many streams in the Croton

watershed which are not brought into the system, and if they

were brought in there would be at once an enlargement of the

natural Croton water supply. You have spoken also of the

Ten Mile river supply. That is a practical and feasible thing,

is it not? A. I think so. I have not investigated it very care-

fuUv.

Mr. Moss—That is referred to in some of the official reports

I have read.

FREDEEICK BOWLEY, being recalled and further examined,

testified as follows:

By Mr. Moss :

Q. When we interrupted your testimony last night you were

talking about this contract that was proposed with the Citizens'

company of Newtown, to supply water at |65 a million gallons.

We had got so far as to see that there were proposals from three

other companies, and that Mr. Lucien Knapp had proposed a

method of developing the city's own plant so as to produce

5,000,000 of gallons per day, at a cost of only .^500,000, and offer-

ing to perform the contract himself. We noticed your vigorous

protest against the board acting upon this matter, the protest of

citizens whom you represented, the protest of the legal board;

and we had got to a point where the matter went over for a week.

There was a week's adjournment. While that matter stood ad-

journed before your board there was an injunction obtained by
Patrick J. Gleason. Do vou remember that? A, Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—This injunction is in the act,ion, the most important
action in this whole water controversy, brought by Patrick J,

Gleason against William J, Dalton. as commissioner of the water

supply of the city of New York, and the Citizens' water supply
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company of Newtown. The plaintiff's attorney wat? F. H. Van

V'echten. The complaint sets up the proposed contract and the

intention of Mr. Dalton to have it executed and approved by the

board of improvements, at the price of f65 per million gallons;

and it alleges that such an attempt, or such an act would be

void under the general requirements of the charter, which made

public bidding necessary for the furnishing of public supplies.

He alleges that the price is excessive, and that the Woodside

water company is prepared to supply the water at a much lower

rate than the Cdtizens' water company. I make these statements no

an to avoid spreading the whole document upon the record. There

is attached to the complaint an aflBdavit by Patrick J. Glea&on,

from which I read this statement, at page 7 of the printed papers:
"
Deponent further says that he has read the afiSdavit of F.

H. Van Vechten, annexed hereto, as part of the moving papers

herein; that Mr. John E. Backus, a directoT in said Citizens'

water supply company, as appears by the affidavit of said F. H.

Van Vechten, is an officer of the city of New York, to wit:

Deputy commissioner of the department of bridges of said city,

in and for the borough of Queens. Deponent further says that

Mr. "Cord Meyer
"—he was the owner of the Citizens' company—

" Mr. Cord Meyer is prominent in the Democratic party, and has

been a nominee of said party for the office of Secretary of State,

and as deponent is informed and verily believes, is in the habit

of contributing liberally to the campaign expenses of the said

party.
*' That deponent is informed, and verily believes, and so charges

the fact to be, that Joseph Fitch, the present deputy water com-

missioner of the water supply department of the city of New

York, in and for the borough of Queens, was appointed to said

position at the request of, and upon the recommendation of said

Mr. Cord Meyer."

The offers of the other companies are attached; and upon the

hearing of the whole matter an opinion was rendered by Judge

Gaynor, from which I read at page 88 as follows:

"The contract which^the commissioner of water supply pro-

poses to make for the city with the defendant, the Citizens'

water company, is for 3,000,000 gallons of water a day, and as

much more as the said commissioner may see fit, for three years,
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at |G5 a million gallons, for the territory in the borough of

Queens, which was formerly Long Island City. Thus is the city

to pay ^213,000 to the said private water company during the

three years, and no one knows how much more. The afSda\at of

chief engineer of the department of water supply states the hopes

of the water officials to be to take water from the defendant water

company for the term of the proposed contract, or longer, and

then to acquire its franchise and plant for the cdty. And the pro-

posed contract has in it a clause that the city may buy out the

company at the expiration of the contract ' at a valuation to be

determined at the time of the sale,' Reduced to a plain state-

ment, this all means that the franchise and plant of this private

water company are needed, and are to be acquired for the city

by the water oflScials, but instead of so acquiring them now, and

at their present value, the said officials are first going to take

water from the said company and jjay it large sums therefor, for

several years.''

By that means it is claimed that the revenue of the said com-

pany is to bo greatly enhanced and its franchise made of great

value, and then such franchise is to be acquired for the city and

paid for at that value, instead of at its present value. It is quite

impossible to see why this should be done, when the city has un-

restricted power to add to its own water plants and issue bonds

to pay therefor. The plaintiff presents an affidavit that the city's

own water plants in the said former territory of Long Island City
could be made to produce an adequate supply by an expenditure
of $150,000. This is controverted by the affidavits for the de-

fendants. But without entering into that question, it is not per-

ceived why the mains of the said territory should not be at least

temporarily connected with the mains of the borough of Brooklyn,

during the few months that it would take for the city to acquire

the franchise and plant of the said private water company at their

])resent value, and issue bonds therefor. The judge then ex-

presses his opinion that the general requirements of the charter

require public bidding, and he granted the injunction. The court

had already declared itself in the case of Terry against Gleason,

in the Woodside company matter. You have handed me an ex-

tract from the opinion of the court in that case, which I will

read :
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•* The law in its administratiou should find no difficulty in look-

ing through shams and disguises. It is the mayor's duty, and

that of the other commissioners, to foster and extend the city's

water plant, and not rival and neglect it for their own profit,

or the profit of any one else.

" The facts pleaded present a scandalous condition of official

dishonor, corruption .and betrayal of trust, and the denials pre-

sented impair them very little if at all. Such betrayals of pub-

lic interest have been so common that it is no wonder if many
have come to despair that they ever will be remedied or done

away with, even by the electors themselves, at the polls. That

in the charter of said citv, as of manv other cities, is found an

express prohibition against city officials being interested in con-

tracts with the city, is in itself a striking testimony of the preva-

lence of official greed, dishonor and faithlessness. The law of

common honor and morality forbids even the most ordinary agent
to have any interest adverse to the principal. Governments

under which the necessity for such a standing prohibition must

continue could not in the nature of things long endure.
" The plaintiff should have full opportunity upon the trial to

present the alleged wrongs he complains of. and to that end the

injunction is meanwhile continued."

The Witness—That was against the Woodside water company.

Mr. Moss—Yes. That is to be found in the 21 Miscellaneous

Eeports, at page 368. That case which I have just read is the case

which you spoke of yesterday, where the citizens of Long Island

City gained their victory over private corporations, is it not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. (continuing). That were endeavoring to break down the city's

works? A. That broke it down.

Q. (continued). And caused them to be neglected, and enhanced

the value of their own plants; and you say it was upon that issue

that you were elected? A. Positivelv so.

Q. So that the people of Long Island City by a majority
A. (interrupting). An overwhelming majority.

Q. (continued). Stand for their ability to manage their own
water system, for the ability to manage the plant of Long Island

City? A. Absolutelv so.
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Q. And Tou are willing to stand there? A. Absolutely.

Q. And they do not want interference? A. Absolutely.

Q. And this Citizens' water company contract was forced

through the board of public improvements ultimately against

the protests of the people of Long Island City, was it not? A.

Yes, sir; it was.

Mr. Moss—I read this paragraph from the opinion of Judge

Gaynor in Terry against Gleason:

" The city has a water plant of its own, and has for many years
been engaged in supplying itself with water, notwithstanding
which the said board, so composed of the Mayor and other com-

missioners, entered into the contract in question with the water

company, with the intention, it is alleged, of rivaling, neglect-

ing and injuring the city's plant, and getting money from the

city," etc.

Now, I bring out this matter that occurred prior to the

jamming through of the Citizens' water company contract, to

emphasize the fact that this was a burning issue.

The Witness—That is right.

Q. And is a burning issue to-day in the county of Queens ;

that with these remarkable statements made by a judge of the

Supreme Court, and written into the legal reports of the State—
with all the protests that you, as president of the borough, and

all the protests of the local board, and of the citizens' associa-

tion, and with this declaration of the court staring them in the

face, they jammed through that contract ultimately? A. That

is right.

Q. Now, we have got to the point where Mr. Gleason, who wa»
the gentleman interested in the Woodside company A. Ab-

solutely, a rival company of the Citizens' for some purposes had

procured an injunction against the Woodside company. I want
to state right here that there you will find a mandamus from

Judge Garretson, demanding that he restore the public station

No. 1 (I submitted the papers there) that he had dismantled, and

put it in proper shape, so that the people could use their own
wholesome water, or to that effect.
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Mr. Moss—I will read that now. That is a case of one of the

pumps that was dismantled by the authorities. He was Mayor.
He was president of the water commisc^ion and absolute owner

of the Woodside water company, and this is one of the rulings:

" The People of the State of Xew York. To Patrick J. Gleasou,

Mayor; John W. Moore, Commissioner of Public Works;
William Smith, Frederick L. Greene and Abraham Levee,

composing the Board of Water Commissioners of Long
Island City.

"
Whereas, It appears on the relation of the board of health

of Long Island City that the above-named water board of Long
Island City have discontinued the use and the pumping of water

into the water mains of said city from pumping station No. 2,

and have cut off the connection of the city water mains with

such pumping station, and thereby deprived the citizens of a

large portion of said city from the use of the public water;
"
Now, therefore, we command you, forthwith to resume the

pumping of water into the city water mains, from said pumping
station No. 2. with full and proper presstire, and to forthwith

restore, return and connect all parts of pumps and machinery
heretofore disconnected or removed from said pumping station

No. 2, and to forthwith connect and supply and continue to sup-

ply said Long Island City with water from said station No. 2 as

fully and amply as was done prior to September 1, 1S97."

Q. That is a command to the mayor and others prior to con-

solidation?

The Witness—Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—But at this very moment, on your testimony, there

lies outside of one of these neglected pumping stations the

boiler that w^as got to do the necessary work, lying there and

rusting in the rain?

The Witness—Yes, sir.

Q. Which station is that? A. Number 3. That station is

now situated on the same watershed that the other by the cor-

poration is, with this advantage to our own pumping station,
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that we are lower than they are, and by pumping and working

this plant No. 3 they would be absolutely without water. That

station No. 3 touches the same supply as is being used by the

private company. By both Woodsdde and the Citizens' water sup^

ply company. And if the Citizens' pumps were properly placed and

used, and a few extra wells, as I suggested, then the Woodside

company would not have water enough to supply under the

contract, nor the Citizens' water company would not have water

c^uough to supply Newtown.

Q. I should have said the Citizens' when I said the Woodside.

That would be rather rough on the Citizens' company, which hae

this contract for the city of New York, now, to take this supply

of water^ so that it could not get its money, would it not? A. I

represent the people and not the private corporations, and for

that reason I am opposed to it. I as president of the borough
have very carefully examined into these matters that I am stat-

ing as facts, and I have taken the advice of competent engineers

on the subject and had them with me prior to this question now.

1 am talking of a year or two years ago. I had experts, en-

gineers who went over all our plans. I have given you testi-

mony of what they were willing to do. I have got one man who

states that he will absolutely guarantee to give ue water at Nos.

1 and 3 for the entire city of Long Island City for years and

years to come. He claims he can give us two millions more

water at pumping station No. 3 than is given now.

Mr. Moss—Last night we had read the City Record to the

point where this proposed contract was laid over for a week.

In the meantime Judge Gaynor's injunction came in, and then

occurs the meeting of February 23, 1898:

" President—At the last meeting the matter of supplying

water to Long Island City by the Citizens' water company was

brought up and laid over for one week. It therefore comes up

before the board for its consideration to-day.
" Mr. Dalton—I would like to hand you the following paper,

which I received a few minutes ago.
" President—This is a temporary injunction, signed by Judge

Gaynor, restraining the commissioners from taking any action

in regard to this water matter.
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" Mr. Dalton—Mr. President, I understand that the reason for

granting this injunction was that I have not advertised in the

City Record before making this contract. I want to say that

I had no dt^'sire to make thi^ contract without advertising, as the

charter provides.
'• President—This injunction does not restrain the board from

authorizing the commissioner of water supply from making a

contract; it simply restrains the commissioner from entering

into a contract until bids are invited.

'* Mr. Dalton—Mr. President, I move that the entir^e matter

goes over for two weeks.
*' President—If this is a desire to allow the people of Long

Island City to suffer for water a few weeks longer, the board

can so decide. They have already suffered too long.
" The motion was adopted.

"President—The injunction will be sent to the corporation

counsel."

Then this matter slept for a while, while the case worked its

way along the calendar to come up for trial. It appears from

the City Record that at the meeting of the board of public im-

provements on March 2, 1898, a proposition was received from

the Woodside water company as follows:

" Office of the Woodside Water Company,

" No. 112 Front Street,

Long Island City, X. Y., February 25, 1898.

" Hon. William Dalton, Commissioner of Water Supply, City of

New York:

" Dear Sir:—In order that the urgent necessity for more water

in such part of the city of New York, formerly known as Long
Island City, may be immediately supplied, and at the same time

the officials of the city may be in a position to fully consider the

best plan of supplying water in said territory, without being

embarrassed by the urgency of the need, the Woodside water

company offers to deliver in the city's mains in the first ward

of the borough of Queens, until May 1, 1898, an abundant supply

of pure and wholesome water without cost or charge to the

citv.
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'' Tbe water of the Woodside water compaiiy has been

analyzed by the chemists of the State board of health, and of

the board of health of the former city of New York, and by
Professor John A. Maudel, of Bellevue hospital, and by all pro-

nounced of excellent quality.
" In order to avail of this offer, it is only necessary for you

to grant permission to the Woodside water company to remove

the gate between the company's and city's mains, the two sys-

tems being now connected, as the Woodside water company last

year delivered to former Long Island City over fifteen hundred

thousand gallons per day, under a contract which the courts

have since held void, as being made without the consent of the

common council of Long Island City.
"
If this offer is accepted the water will be delivered at eighty

pounds head at the city's mains.
'' Yours respectfully,

" EDWARD M. TIRRELL, President:'

Then the president of the board of public improvements stated

that the matter had been laid over until next Wednesday, and

Mr. Bowley stated that there was a permanent injunction

against the Woodside water company.
The case of Gleason against Dalton, in which Judge Gaynor

had ordered the injunction, came up on appeal, and Judge

Gaynor was reversed, the decision appearing in the 51 New York

Hupplement, at page 337. It was reversed entirely upon this

point, and upon the ground originally stated by the corporation

counsel, that under section 471 of the charter the water commis-

sioner was relieved from the necessity of advertising for bids

for water supply. This decision was made by a divided court,

two judges voting to overrule Judge Gaynor, and Judge Good-

rich dissenting.

The Witness—No appeal was taken by Mr. Gleason from this

decision. I was given to understand there was not.

Mr. Moss—Now, Judge Gavnor's decision, evidentlv made in

the interest of the people, whether legal or not, being overturned,

the matter came up in the board of public improvements. The

decision is dated April 26, 1898. The order was filed April 28,
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189S. The matter came up again in the board of public improve-

ments May 17, 1898, 19 days after the entry of the order; and

making allowance for the time of meetings and the pressure of

bu&iness, that was coming up with reasonable rapidity. The fol-

lowing communication from the corporation counsel was read

and ordered on file:

" To the Board of Public Improvements:

"
By section 415 of the charter you have power over contracts

for water supply with private companies, and by section 471 it

is made unlawful for the commissioner of water supply to enter

into any contract with any corporation engaged in the business

of supplying or selling water for private or public use, unless

preliminary to the execution of the contract your assent is given

by resolution to the execution of such contract as submitted.

Pursuant to this provision I submit a proposed form of contract

between the commissioner of water supply and the Citizens'

water supply company of Xewtown, endorsed with my approval

as to form. You will probably recall the fact that the proposed

contract with this company was the subject of some litigation

in Queens county, in the suit of Gleason against Dalton. The

preliminary injunction granted by Justice Gaynor since that ac-

tion has been reversed by the Appellate Division of the Second

Department, and an order to that effect duly entered. The ob-

jections urged against this contract as it was originally drafted

have been remedied by amendments, and I have added a

clause that in case the action of Gleason against Dalton shall

result adversely to the defendant, the contract shall cease and

determine, and the city not held responsible in damages. There

are now, therefore, no legal objections to the execution of the

proposed contract.
"
Respectfully yours,

"JOHX WHALEX,
"
Corporation Counsel."

The Witness—The contract as executed was somewhat differ-

ent in form from the contract at first proposed
—I thought it

was modified, but I see it was only in words. It meant the same

thing over again. Modified only in words. The modification was
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secured by my going personally to the comptroller and stating

to him there that it included Brooklyn as well as the borough
of Queens. In fact they could put water anywhere in the Greater

Oity of New York; and he said he would stand against any con-

tract being entered into by the city of New York with any jiri-

vate concern where we could own our own water works. He

then opiposed this at ome of (Mir hearingss, and it was deferrtMi.

That was originally. Then it wa.s postponed. He never voted

on this contract. Never was present. He never put in a written

protest against that contract. I don't think he secured the

amendment of this contract in any material form. I do not know

why he did not appear personally and make a personal objection

to this contract. I have got no reason for knowing otherwise

than he was opposed he told me to any private contract and he

was with me in any fight whereby he could assist me in fighting

a private water concern. I was somewhat surprised when he

was not there when it was finally consummated. He did appear

at the board, but there was no vote taken at that time. 1 did

not ask him to appear when the matter came up finally. I

thought he would without asking. I should say I don't think he

was there when the final action was taken.

Mr. Mois<3^—No, he was not there. Now, I notice the truth of

what Mr. Bowley has said that while there were some amend-

ments, they were merely amendments in form and not in sub-

stance. I will read the important portions of this contract as

they are now in existence:

"
2. The said water company hereby agrees to forthwith upon

the completion of eiicli O'f such connections, to furnish and .supply

to such connections, from its water maims to and into the water

mains of the city of New York, pure and wholesome water, to be

measured at or near the podnt of each such connection by a stand-

ard water meter, to be selected by the comimissioner of water

eiupply of the city oif New York "

There is a provision for a water meter, which is not in the

Ramapo contract at all.

" and that thereafter while this contract shall remain in

force said water company will continue so to furnish pure and

wholesome water to the city of New York at a pressure at or near

183
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each such connection equivalent to at least one hundred and forty

(140) feet above tide water "

You see there the likeness to the Raraapo contract. Instead

of providing, as Mr. Moore suggested vshould be done, the exact

pressure, so many pounds to the square inch, they say it shall be

at a height of a hundred and fortj- feet and do not say where that

height is to be, whether at the point of delivery or at the point

where the water rises. It is not of so much consequence in thp

pumping system as in the gravity system, but there is' the same

earmark on this contract that there is on the other.

" or to such height or pressure as the city of New York

may require. The said water company further agrees that after

thirty (30) days from the execution and delivery of this contract it

will ®o furnish and supply to the city of New York at least

five hundred thousand (500,000) gallons per day of pure and

wholesoaue water, and if it shall be desirable to increase said

company's water supply to enable it to furnish to said city the

desired quantity of water, it is hereby given the authoirity of the

city of New York so to do, as provided by law."

So in the point that was made yesterday, and which I with-

held because Mr. Bowley suggested that there had been modi-

fications, we return to the very same point to-day. Here is the

original Ramapo contract, and here is the contract under which

the Ramiapo company may rehabilitate itself, if it is allowed to

do so. It is a contract already signed and already in existence.

It has nothing to limit it except the three-year clause. The

three-year clause will expire within the life of the present ad-

ministration and while the present commissioner of water sup-

ply is in office. If it shall, in the judgment of that water com-

missioner, be desirable to increase the supply of the city of New
York—^not simply of the borough of Queens, but of the city of

New York—beyond the 500,000 gallons, it may be increased in

an unlimiited quantity; and if attention were not called to it

this matter might come up again in the board of public improve-

ments, and a subsidiary contract be executed, doing away with

the three-j^ear limitation. I do not know what is to prevent

people who are interested in the Ramapo company, or any other

company, from buying out the Citizens' com])any of Newtown;
and if public attention is not directed to it, to have that three-
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year clause stricken out; and under these provisions, with the

authority of the city of New York behind them, to go into any

part of New York State where the city of New York could go,

and get all the water that the commiesionep of water supply
thinks is necessary, and pump it into the city of New York at a

price of |65 a million gallons.

Now, I do not know how far this court was led by statements

of fact or etatementis of untruth. It is evident that the Appel-
late Court did what is unusual—it traveled outside of questions
of law, and because of public interests that were involved and

because the law oflScer of the corporation was present, it took

statements of facts into consideration in making its decision on

a question of law. I will read from page 345:
"
Upon the oral argument it was pointed out that the present

contract needed correction for the protection of the city in re-

spect of the option clause and the amount of water to be fur-

nished. As such provision was stated to be the result of mis-

apprehension and would be con'ected, the case needs no further

diiscussion at our hands."

That is a moist unusual concessflon to a defeated party on an

appeal, and could only have been gained by the unusual circum-

stances, the presence of the corijoration counsel, and his atti-

tude to the case. All the correction that was made in the

auijount of water to be supplied was that whereas the mini-

mum of 3,0()0.()<KJ of gallons was in the oiriginal contract the

minimum of 500,000 is in the new contract. But the capacity
for expansion is there just as it ever was. And more than that,

Mr. Chairman, the court i*eferred to the necessary correction in

the option clause. The original contract provided that the

city should have the privilege of buying those water works at

the end of the term. Judge Gaynor commented upon that clause

and said that that even being so' (the city having the privilege

at the end of three years of buying in the water company) they
would have to buy it in at an advanced price, caused by their

own user of the coinpauy's plant. But this new contract, which

is the contract which was passed, leaves the option clause omt

entirely. There is no life in the contract as finally passed by
Mr. Whalen and as finally i)assed by the boiard of public im-

provements, within that option clause, that existed in the first

proposed contract,
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" The city of New York hereby agrees that after the execution

and delivery of this contract, and as fast as such connections

shall be made, it will accept from said water company 500,000

gallons of pure and wholesome water per day, and such further

quantity as in the judgment of said commissioner shall be neces-

sary from time to time to funiish said city a sufficient and ade-

quate supply."

If it be necessary to have a Ramapo contract to furnish the

city with 200,000,000 gallons a day extra, what is to prevent the

commissioner of water supply from saying that it is necessary

for Cord Meyer's company to furnish 200,000,000 of gallons a

day? And as Cord Meyer's company has this contract, an ex-

ecuted contract, in which the power and authority of the city

of New York is given to him to get that supply, what is to pre-

vent him from going to the Adirondacks or to the Ten Mile

river or to Long Island or anywhere in this State to get that

200,000,000 of gallons a day? And all under the bond, the self

same bond, of |100,000.

If I were the Ramapo people, and this matter were tied up by

injunction, and there had been no public attention called to this

thing, and we had as complacent a commissioner of water supply

as Mr. Dalton has shown himself to be, I would simply go to

Mr. Cord Meyer nnd buy his company, and then go out on an

executed contract and go right up to Esopus creek with my
executed contract and get my supply there in defiance of the in-

juntion down here. Nobody knows how far reaching this mat-

ter has been.

I call attention to this further peculiar situation. In defer-

ence apparently to the suggestion of the court upon the appeal

there w^as an alteration made in the amonnt of water to be sup-

plied; but was it made in the interests of the people? No; it

was miade in the interests of the company. The original con-

tract had provided a minimum of three millions of gallons a day.

The contract as amended and executed provides for a minimum

of five hundred thonsand gallons a day. The limitation of three

millions of gallons is gone. The unlimited increase, in the judg-

ment of the commissioner, remains at the same price, |65 a

million gallons. The option to purchase by the city is gone;

and there is no limitation anywhere in the contract upon the
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place where this companj^ is to go to get its water, but it is

given the authority of the city of New Yoiiv to go anywhere
where the city of New York could go for the purpose—in those

very words—^of furnishing that supply. It iseems to be a most

unheard of thing that a great city would contract out, farm out,

its right of eminent domain, or whatever we may call it, to a

private corporation existing for no purpose than the making of

money for its stockholders and those interested in it.

Now we go a little farther. Wias this done in the dark? Was
this done under a misapprehension? Was it done without pro-

test? No; this president of the borough was there in his place.

The president of the borough of Queens protested against the

approving this contract. It is a most remarkable thing that a

contract not bidden upon, not submitted to the public, should

be forced upon the borough that, by its president and by its local

board of improvements, is protesting against it. They must have

the water whether they want it or not. Mr. Bolley's protest is

entitled "Municipal Ownership of Public Franchises: From the

Democratic Tlatform of 1897." I read it that way froui the City

Record.

Q. You were in the house of your friends, politically consid-

ered, at any rate? A. I think so.

Q. In the board of public improvements? A. I hope so.

Mr. Moss.—'By that I simply mean you are a member of the

Democratic party.

The Witness^—I am and always have been.

Q. And when you appealed to them from the standpoint of the

Democratic party, the Democratic platform of 1897, yoii appealed
to them as fellow members of a common party? A. I certainly

did.

Mr. Moss (reading)—"To the Board of Public Impro\ementS',
New York City, Hon. Maurice F. Ilolahan, President. (Jentl^-.

men: The undersigned, as chief representative of the people of

the borough of Queens, and as president of the local board

thereof, which latter body, charged as it is by the chairter of the
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Greater New York to entertain and aid in all matters) re-

specting the good government therein and of said district, did

unanimonsl}^ adopt resolutions declaring the entering into con-

tract with any corporation, etc., for an additional supply of

water for the territory heretofore known as Long Island City

as inimical to the good government thereof and against the

proper de^-elopment of the city's water plant therein to suffi-

ciently meet requirements at comparatively small outlay of pub-

lic funds, with the increased public debt to be created, where-

with to annually obtain and wastefully pay to such private water

cori>oration.s large sums of the people's moneys; and isaid local

board, mindful of the opposition previously given by me to such

attempts against the public weal, did emphasize its approval

thereof by voting a continuance thereof of such championing of

the people's rights therein, certified copy whereof and of doc-

uments on such subject previously served on his honor the mayor
were duly transmitted to your board, do, in view of the foregoing

and of the premises hereinafter set forth, make respectful, ear-

nest, detennined and persistent protest, and will continue to

make the same, against entering into contract by the city of New
York as aforesaid— —"

Did you serve this on the mayor? A. I did.

Q. Then he knew all about it? A, Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss (continuing reading)
—" and submit that the at-

tempt of the city of New York to enter into such contract with

the Citizens^ Water Company of Newtown to supply I^ong Island

City district with additional water is but substituting the com^

missioner of water supply of the city of New York in place of

the board of water ommissioners of the city of Long Island City,

and the Citizens' Water Company of Newtown in place of the

AA^oodside Water Comiiany of Newtown, and thereby nulifying

that which the taxpayers of said district undertook, and for

which the Supreme Court granted them an injunction, and is

still in force, against said city taking a siupply of water from

such company, and the then common council from auditing its

claims^ and against the city treasurer from paying out the peo-

ple's moneys for such claims."

Q. You referred to the injunction against the Gleason Com-

pany? A. Yes, sir; the AA'oodside AA^ater Company.
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Mr. Moss (continuing reading)
—" Tbe following is quoted from

the opinion of the Siupreme Court on the foregoing matter:
" ' The city (of Long Island City) has a water plant of its own,

and has for many years been engaged in supplying itself with

water, notwithstanding which the said board (water commission-

ers of Long Island City), so comi>osed of the mayor and other

oonimiesioners, entered into the contract in question with the

water company, with the intention, it is alleged, of rivaling, neg-

lecting and injuring the city's water plant and getting money
from the city.'

"

I will not continue that quotation. I have already put it in.

It includes a statement of figures
—^estimated cost. Mr. Bow-

ley's protest goes on:
"
It is eleven weeks since date of foregoiing, wherein is declared,

' That the entire system requires speedy improvement,' and about

four months ago since greater solicitude for the water famishing

people of Long Island City was uianifested in particular quar-

ters, and although nothing has been done, yet we still liive, and

to-day have a more abundant supply of water than during the

time the city's plant was being manipulated in the interest of

the water company, and for soine time after the beginniug of this

year, when it seemed to be unable to extricate itself out of such

rut."

I refrain from reading the whole of this protest, because it is

somewhat lengthy. I will ask the stenographer to take it in

however.

(The following is the balance of the protest.)
" To materially add to the '

proper quality and quantity and

under sufficient pressure ', we have the last addition to the city's

water plant, known as pumping station No. 3, and which for the

last eighteen months a new boiler has been laying outside of the

works, which if taken in and properly set, and another pump
added thereto, and with two pumps should be set down closer to

the water level, and would at a moderate expense most abun-

dantly compensate for such outlay.
" In the interest of the public we should have in mind that the

three water plants herein mentioned cost about |500,U00.
" That of the bonds issued for the money borrowed for such

purpose there remains unpaid 1356,000.
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" That for the paymeiit of the annual interest of |200,000 it is

necessary- to include same in yearly tax levy.
" That the total annual receipts of the water department as per

water tax roll for vacant lots and buildings, and all extra water

I'ates are annually absorbed by the general expenses of the de-

partment and the interest on its l>onded debts,

"That the water tax on vacant lots is a considerable portion,

and if same will not be continued will, to that extent, cause an

additional deficiency.
*' That for an additional supply which would be obtained from

the private water company, no additional benefit will be derived

therefrom by the city.
" That judging by the claims heretofore made by the Woodside

water company of Newtown, against late Long Island City, that

of the Citizens' water company, also of Newtovni, against the

same, now city of New York, would annually swell up to |100,0()0.

That such contract for three j^ears would make an additional

deficiency amounting in principal alone to |300,000. To which

add bonded indebtedness outstanding, $35G,000, will place the

water obligations at 1050,000 without any income or revenue for

or fi-om the same wherewith to make payments thereof.

"As to the struggle an the courts between the Woodside

water company and the Citizens' water comx^any, both of New-

town, to enforce a compliance with law relating to the entering

into such contract, ostensibly in the interest of the dear people,

simply resolves itself down to this:

" That the creating of a large demand for water upon one of

said comjfanies by a contract with this city, as seems determined

to inii)OH<% will necessarily in time make serious drafts u\H}n the

water sources of the other company, they being located in close

proximity to each other and without any recompense, whereas

the other company, with the contract, will be getting all of the

estimated price, |300,000, for the water thus furnished the city

in the short period of thirty-six months, besides which the fore-

going conclusion that at the end of such time said company
would be subject to sacrifice (?) to the city this materially ex-

hausted plant at the enhanced value based upon the large rev-

enue derived pre\'iously thereto from the city as before stated,

with full liberty thereafter to erect pumping stations along same
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source, to continue supplying thereby the private consumers of

the town of Newtown, ais the company has been doing for some

years back.
"
Surely the foregoing are good and substantial reasons for

an heroic attempt to be made by and with ' whomsoeyer it may
concern ' in a race in which but the one oompany can be let come

in at the lead and in which the public
' won't be in it.'

'' The duty of this administration to the people of Long Island

City is to speedily improre the city's water plants in the first

ward of the borough of Queens, 'in order to utilize the avail-

able water supply and distribute it to the consumers in proper

quantity and quality and under sufficient pressure,' and also

to award contracts only to the lowest bidders, upon adequate

security, after due publication of notice inviting competition.
" Permit me to add the hope that 1 may be ever found on the

side of the people in its opposition to everything contrary to the

declaration prefixed hereto and introductory thereto, and that

your offiaial conduct to the people of this borough and its rights

may be ever such that in acknowledgment thereof in their and

my own behalf I may be able to truthfully subscribe myself as
"
Faithfully yours,

"FREDERICK BOWLEY,
" President of the Borough of Queens.

" Dated Long Island City, May 3, 1898."

Mr. Moss—You realize, Mr. Chairman, the force of this, be-

cause the people are obliged to tax the interest on the bonds is-

sued for the construction of their own water works. If they

ruined their water works they not only loise the benefits of the

investment, for which they have to pay interest, but they have

to pay an additional expense to the company which they employ.

So it means the. addition to the rental to the company of the

interest on the bonds.

This was accompanied by an offer again from the Woodside

Water Company to supply to the amount of from 500,000 to

2,000,000 gallons a day, which amount can be increased to five

millions of gallons daily wiithin thirty days, if required, and will

be supplied at |40 a million gallons, |25 leiss than the proposal of

the company with which the contract was to be made.
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The Witness—I desire to state that our plants were all self-

sustaining. They jwiid for their running expenses and the inter-

est on the Itouds thereof right along. There was no extra tax.

Urder the prewenl (x>ntract, whatever the Citizens' Water Sni)i>ly

Company gets. they got |4().(MM» last year and probably fSO.OUO this

year, will be an extra burden ujwn the taxpayers and unneces-

sary.

Mr. Moss— It apiK^ars by the annual report that there was a

deficiency in Queens last year of |44,000 on the water.

The Witness—Just exactly what Cord Mej-er got for his water.

Yes, sir-; within a thousand dollars. That is where the deficiency

came in.

Mr. Moss—Let us see what the procedure was in the board of

public improvements after the amended contract was submitted

and after your emphatic protest, and the protest of these citizens,

and the offer of the other com])any to supply it at .f40:

" The president of the borough of Brooklyn (Mr. Grout) moved

to lay the whole matter over for a week so that the comptroller

could be present,"

"The motion was lost by the following vote:

"Affirmative—Commissioner of sew^ers (that is Mr. Kane of

Brooklyn), commissioner of bridges (that is Mr. Shay of Brook-

lyn), the president of Brooklyn (Mr. Grout), the president of

Queens
"—that is yourself?

The Witness—Yes; all of these gentlemen who voted on that

resolution voted against the Eamapo contract so far as they

were permitted to. The same division, certainly.

Mr. Moss (reading)—"
Negative—Commissioner of water sup-

ply (that is Mr. Dalton), commissioner of highways (that is Mr.

Keating), commissioner of street cleaning (that is Mr. Mc-

Cartney). We have been wondering how Mr. McCartney would

have voted. This may be an index to it.
" Commissioner of

public buildings
"—that is Mr. Kearney.

The Witness—He voted with us on the Ramapo.
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Mr. Moss (continuing)—
'* President of Manhattan "—that is

Mr. Coogan, whom we have not been able to find.
" President

of the Bronx "
(Mr. Haffen).

" The president of the board," Mr.

Holahan. This was the odginal Ramapo contract, and so far

as appearances go had at least that connection that Mr. White

admitted this morning he found to exist between the pipes of

the Long Island water company and the system of the Ridge-

wood reservoir, a connection to be used in case of fire, and pre-

sumably not at other times.

That was followed by this motion:
"
Regularly moved and seconded by the president of the

borough of Brooklyn,
' that this board publicly advertise that

water is required for the borough of Queens and that this pro-

posed contract be used as specifications, striking out the name

of the company and price, and that the advertisement state

that the specifications are on file at this office; and that such

advertisement be sent to every private water company in the

borough of Queens.
" The motion Was lost.

" The board then approved the contract as read, by the follow-

ing vote: '

'. 1 iK^'^^

Affirmative—Commissioners of water supply, highways, street

cleaning, public buildings, lighting and supplies, and the presi-

dent of the board—5.

"
Negative—Commissioners of sewers, commissioner of

bridges, and the president of the borough of Queens—3.

" The president of the borough of Brooklyn desired to vote,

but the Chair ruled that the matter was one affecting the

borough of Queens only, and that none of the other borough

presidents had the right to vote on it.

" President Grout then stated that if he had the privilege of

voting he would vote in the negative."

F. H. VANVECHTEN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am the counsel for the Woodside water company, and also

for the Jamaica water supjjly company. As counsel for the
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Jamaica water supply company I brought an action against
James P. Keating as commissioner of highways of the city of

New York. The police commissioners are also parties defend-

ant to that action. The object and purpose of the action was to

obtain an injunction to restrain the highway commissioner and
the police from interfering with the plaintifif, the Jamaica water

supply company, iu laying its pipes aud mains in the Fourth
ward of the borough of Queens, and transacting its corporate
business. The Jamaica water supply company had a contract

with the former village of Jamaica, and also a contract made
last year with the city of New York for the supply of water for

fire protection and sanitary and other public purposes.

Mr. Moss—I read from the complaint signed by Charles A.

Lockwood, the president of that company, and sworn to by

Henry L. Norton, notary public for Queeus county. New York,
on the first day of June, 1899. It is entitled:

"SUPREME COURT, QUEENS COUNTY. THE JAMAICA
WATER SUPPLY COMPANY, PLAINTIFF, AGAINST
JAMES P. KEATING, AS COMMISSIONER OF HIGH-
WAYS OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK, BERNARD J.

YORK, JACOB A. HESS, HENRY ABELL AND JOHN B.

SEXTON, AS THE POLICE COMMISSIONERS OF THE
CITY OF NEW YORK, DEFENTANTS.«»***

" The plaintiff further alleges that on or about the 9th day

of May, 1899, plaintiff applied to the deputy highway commis-

sioner of the borough of Queens for a permit permitting it to

open the streets in said fourth ward in the borough of Queens,

city of New York, for the purpose of making necessary repairs,

and for the purpose of tapping its mains, so as to connect the

same with private consumers, and said deputy highway commis-

sioner has refused to grant said permit except upon the condi-

tion that the plaintiff should employ at an annual salary of

twelve hundred dollars per year a person to be named by said

deputy highway commissioner, as an inspector of the work,

which the plaintiff has refused, and now refuses to do, upon the

ground that the same is absolutely illegal and contrary to law."

This (indicating) is the swoi'u statement to that fact.
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The Witness—^Mr. LockwoodJ swore to that. I know the cir-

cumstances under which that demand was made only from the

information given me by my client. Mr. Lockwood informed me

that Mr. Madden—in the first place that he, Mr. Lockwood, had re-

quested Mr. Madden to extend the time limit o'f the permit, which

permitted the Jamaica water supply comrpany to open the streets,

for the purpose of making repairs to the pipes, or for the pur-

pose of tapping or examining their valves. That Mr. Madden

refused to extend that permit unless Mr. Lockwood, as president

of the Jamaica water supply company would agree to appoint

as an inspector, at an annual salary of |1,200 a year, some man
to be named by Mr. Madden. Mr. Lockwood informed me that

he considered it blackmail, and gave me certain information as

to the experience he had already had with the inspector. It was

a question simply upon extending the permit. That was all, at

that time. The question whether this corporation was to have

the permit for the opening of a street. The demand was made

that a person to be named should be employed as an inspector

at |1,200 a year. I don't know what the purpose was of it. I

presume that nominally the inspector would be for the purpose

of seeing that the pavement was restored. It certainly was

not that the work should be properly done, because it was

none of the business of the city. The pipes are private property.

Mr. Madden denied that in that affidavit. So that Mr. Madden

did not take the position in his affidavit that he was doing a

proper thing, he simply denied it. Stated it to be false. You

have his affidavit there. That affidavit was submitted in op-

position to a motion which I made for an injunction pendente,

and in order to meet Mr. Madden's affidavit, I procured an affi-

davit from Mr. Lockwood, and also an affidavit from Mr. Norton,

in rebuttal of Mr. Madden's denial.

Mr. Moss—Here is the affidavit of Mr. Norton:

"STATE OF NEW YORK, )

(ss*
•

__ -, ,

"
Henry L. Norton, being duly sworn, says that he is the

general accountant of the plaintiff in this action. Deponent

further says that he is the person referred to in the affidavit
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of John 1*. Madden as the persoii with wliom the said Maddeu

had a couversatiou over the telephone in regard to the permit.

That said Madden did not at any time mention that a permit
would not be issued until the plaintiff agreed to conform with

the requirements of the provisions of section 525 of the Greater

New York charter, but distinctly informed deponent that Mr.

Lockwood knew the conditions upon which the permit would be

granted, and that no permit would be granted upon any other

conditions; that said Madden did not state such conditions, and

deponent did not ask what they were, as he had been previously

informed by Mr. Lockwood that Madden had demanded as a con-

dition of granting such permit that plaintiff must employ a man
at a salary of twelve hundred dollars per annum as an inspector.

" HENRY L. NORTON.
,

" Sworn to before me this 5th day of July, 1899.

Charles Downing,
"
Notary Public, Queens County."

The Witness—Mr. Lockwood also made an additional affidavit,

reiterating the original allegation. I believe Mr. Madden is the

Democratic leader of that district, that is, chairman of the

Democratic county committee in the borough of Queens.

LUCIEN KNAPP, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I was formerly treasurer of Long Island City. I made the

offer to put the plant of the city in running order at a cost not

to exceed $500,000; to furnish 30,000,000 of gallons of water per

day. That could be done. I am thoroughly familiar with the

situation. An addition, however, of three additional pumps and

plants is included in ui}' offer. I am in thorough accord with

what Mr. Bowley has said. We were associated all through

with these contests which sought to take away the right of the

city to pump its own water. I knew, and carefully considered

all tliese things, and was prepared to furnish bonds to go into

that contract. It was a bona fide offer. As a citizen of Long
Island City, I firmly believe that the city can get all the water
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It wants by developing its own plants. I believe 200,000.000

of gallons per day can be provided for New York city. The

watershed of Long Island will easily deliver 200,000,000 of gal-

lons per day, as I calculate in a general way there is a con-

stant storage in the underground water storage of Long Island,

of not less than 500,000,000 on hand all the time, simply waiting

to be i)umped.

SILAS B. DUTOHER, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am the president of the Ramapo Water Company. I have

been president since June, 1897. I was at that time a stockholder;

before I was elected. I became a stockholder just before I was

elected president. The proposition to become a stockholder and

to become president were practically simultaneous. Mr. lugra-

ham requested me to become the president and stockholder. I

thiink he was the first man, the only man I think, or the first

man that spoke to me about it. Mr. Ingraham wa,s then one of

the counsel to the company. I had known him but a short time—
two years. I did not have consultation with any one else con-

nected with the company before I accepted the proposition. I

consulted with one man of my own company, the trust company
of which I am president, as to whether there would be any ob-

jection. I didn't consult \^'ith any persons prominent in poilit-

ioal life concerning my becoming a stockholder and president

of the company. I was not requested directly or indirectly by

Mr. Ttacy to succeed to his position, ot by any one from his

office, or through any direct or indirect request fromi any poli-

tician or leader of any party. This presented itself to me as a

business proposition. I have purchased several hundred shares

of the stock. I purchased most of it since. I think the amount

handed to me at the time I beciame president was 25 shares. It

was not treasury stock; it was the stock of an individual stock-

holder; not one of the trustees, I should think, but a stockholder

of the company. It was not Mr. Ingraham. Mr. Ingraham did

not bring the stock to me. I had known the person who bronght

me the stock perhaps slightly a good many years before. My ac-
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quaintance withhimhad been very slight. I suppose be brougbt the

stock to me to qualify me for becoming a director in the com-

pany. I don't think it is necessary that I should state who he

was. I think that is my business and not that of anybod}' else.

Mr. Moss—We only think it is our business because the com-

pany of which you haA'e become the president is seeking to enter

into contract relatione with the city and has already been con-

nected with the city business. I would not think of asking you

that question if it were merely a priyate question. I think you

should answer it.

The Witness—I decline to answer at present. Mr. Ingraham

was not the only connsel to the company. I think Mr. Lauter-

bach was counsel also. I don't know whether there was any

one else at that time. I don't know whether General Tracy's

resignation as counsel had been accepted or not. I don't know

whether his resignation as president and director included his

resignation as counsel. Mr. Trull was not counsel or attorney

for the company at that time. I think. He is now one of the

counsel; since I became president. I think he became counsel

within the last month or two months; within the last month,

I think. He was not connected with Mr. Lauterbach preyious

to that time in the business of the company; not to my knowl-

edge. I neyer met him in connection with any of the company's

affairs that I recollect of. I haye known Mr. Trull since he was

a boy. and knew his father, too. Tt was not on my motion that

he was made counsel. I don't know whose motion it was. I

don't know who suggested it.

Q. We asked you. in our subpoena, to bring certain books of

the company, including the stock book; haye you brought them?

A. Let me see what you asked. T haye got tlie subpoena here,

I think (reading the subpoenal. You asked me to bring the stock

book thereof, with the list of stockholders and officers. I have

not brought those. The stock book is in the custody of the sec-

retary. The secretary is Horace G. Lamont. He is on his vaca-

tion. Where he is now I am not certain. I think, perhaps, in

New Jersey, but I am not positiye, at Montclair.

I
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Q. I wrote you a note stating, as I remember, that we had not

been able to locate the secretary, and asked you to cause him

to produce the stock book and list of stoekholders. Did you
do sio? A. I am sorry that I haven't got your note with me, be-

cause I do not recollect that you did state that you have not

been able to locate him. You asked me to ask the secretary to

bring certain books and papers, etc.

Mr. Moss—^Yom res]>onded, saying that you were siorry, and

saying that you would not comply with my request.

The Witness^—Did I say I was sorry?

Mr. Moss^—I think you did. It was a vei^ courteous note.

The Witness—I do not recollect saying that. Perhaps I did.

I said I could not comply with your request, because the secre-

tary is the custodian, and I could not get him 'here. He was

away. He was abseiit. I didn't know where he was at that

time. I don't know whether I could have located him or not.

Q. Do you mean to help us to get the stock book and the list

of stockholders? A. I mean to help you to everything that I

think you are entitled to.

Mr. Moss—That is not the question.

The Witness^—I am not the custodian of the stock book.

Mr. Lauterbach—Perhaps I can help you. I have here a list

of the stockholder^^ of the company which I have procured. I

conceived it might be of importance to this investigation, from

the suggestions that have been made publicly, that the names

of stockholders should be known to the counsel and to the com-

mittee. There are actions pending against this company, some

of them seeking to secure injunctions, some proceedings of a

more serious character, seek'ing to destroy the right of this cor-

poration, which has existed siirnce 1887, and has, as we claim, per-

formed many and useful functions. We think we would be remiss

in our duty to make public for general information a list of the

stockholders. We think we would be remiss in our duty if we
184
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did not supply this committee and its counsel with a list of the

stockholders in order that they may know who is intereeted in

the Ramapo Water company, and I have that list, and will sub-

mit it to the committee with the suggestion—I would like to

say, with the proviso, unless they give me notice to the contrary;

I am counsel for the company—that it is not to be made public.

It is to be fully examined by counsel and by the committee, and

if, as the result of the examination, they desire further infor-

mation we will endeavor to fuinish it. I have here that list. I

think the course that we are ad<)i)ting, under all the circumstances,

is the proper course, and I hand the list to Mr. ]\Ioss and he can

investigate it and see what further he desires to do. For the

present it is handed privately to the counsel and tO' the com-

mittee. If a verification of the list -is desired, any one that you

deeignate—I believe that the stock book is in a trust company
of this city

—and any one you designatemayverify the list in order

to know that it. is exactly accurate and to trace the history of the

stockholding from the beginning to the end, if you desire. When
I say to any one, I mean any one of the counsel. That is an

accurate list. I state so, as far as I know, and I have taken

pains to ascertain that it is an accurate list, but the accuracy of

the list may be verified by either of the counsel who are here.

They can have full access to the stock book.

Mr. Moss—How would the publication of the list of stockhold-

ers tend to injure the company, Mr. Lauterbach?

Mr. Lauterbach—Representing the company, we represent its

individual stockholders. The position which the Ramapo com-

pany has been placed in publicly during the last few days—most

unjustly, most oaitrageously, and, before this investigation is

through I believe it will be entirely cleared—is at the present
such as perhaps to make it unpleasant to those who are stock-

holders of this company, and have become stockholders in it in

good faith, to have their names publicly made known. It can-

not injure the company to know who its stockholders are. It

ought not to injure the stockholder of any company to know that

he is a stockholder of that company. But when public obloquy
has been most undeservedly heaped upon a company, and that
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obloquy must be shared, as it always is, by those who are con-

nected with it either as executive officers or stockholders, I be-

lieve the least duty we have to perform, is to pirotect them against

public affront of that chairacter. That is all there is of it,

Mr. Moss—Then we have it clearly stated that the company
itself will noit suffer, and that the individual stockholders will

not suffer, except in the indirect sort of way—this indirect criti-

cism from which all of us suffer more or less who are in public

life—coupled with a statement that before this investigation is

finished all this matter will be cleared up.

Mr. Lauterbach—I know it ought to be, but whether it can be

I do not know.

Mr. Moss'—It would appear that the stockholders are blame-

less. Counsel realizes that this is not an ordinary matter. Long
before we had anything publicly to do with it, the issues were

made and fought out, to some extent. There are any number of

gladiators on the scene of contest. There has been no matter

of recent times that has attracted so much attention, and any-

body that has any handling of this matter is subject to scrutiny—
to investigation. I realize that in my place, and my assiociates

realize that in their places, when we attempt to touch this Ram-

apo question we put ourselves and our own conduct before the

people. We will be judged as to the fairness, the fullness, the

completeness, the homesty of our efforts to invstigate it. Now,

by accepting that list with a proviso that it is not to be miade

public, we do not know what we are taking. If we did that and

did not make it public, and prevented the public from knowing
what it is very anxious to know, and which it ought to know,
we are putting our own conduct in question, and I imagine our

own objects and our own purposes,our own intentjionis here, would

be more or less questioned if we did not use such a list as that

publicly. We have, no right as an investigating committee to use

these things privately. If we have any right to them; they are

for the public. If the public has no right to them we have no

right to them. I regret the strenuousness of the case, but it

seems to be that way.
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' The Cliairman—Suppose this condition of affairs should arise:

That after examination of that list of stockholders this commit-

tee should deem it desirable to call certain people who^e name«

are disclosed as stockholders of that company to ascertain what

was done by them, if anything, to procure this contract. What
would you say about it?

Mr. Lauterbach—I would say that I have given you the infor-

mation that has enabled you to trace the individuals and to call

them. I put no limit upon your right to subpoena them.

The Chairman—You would not consider that a violation?

Mr. Lauterbach—Not at all. You have the information of

who they are. You may use the information in any method you

please—to the fullest extent—except that I do not think there

ought to be the gratification of a popular curiosity in respect of

the private business of the company, than which nothing can

be more private than its list of stockholders. But the list is

given to you to act with as fully and completely as you desire,

without limit or restraint, except as to the publicity, and if, as

the result of the informtion, you desire to take other steps, you
are at absolute liberty as honorable men to do as you please.

Mr. Moss'—^But there will always be the question whether we
have called everybody that we should have called out of that

list.

Mr. Lauterbach—We have now, let me add, at this moment an

application made by an individual, a gentleman and a man of

great influence in this community—marvelous influence—an in-

fluence that has been capable of creating a sentiment against

this company so intense and so bitter as I have never known it

within the possibility of any one individual to accomplish. But

it has been accomplished. He has become a stockholder of rec-

ord within a few days. Immediately upon the surrender of his

certificate to the company he was furnished with a new certifi-

cate. It became a matter of publication, of public notoriety.

He has begun proceedings as a stockholder before the Attoruey-

Greneral, He has^ tlii-ough a representative, made a demand for
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an inspection of the stock hooke. We have thought it proper

to deny that demand, and we do not think tluit he should receive

the information in this way—tlirough tliis coinniittee—that we

iu proper legal proceedings are endeavoring to keep from him.

Mr, Moss—That is simply a matter of private difference of opin-

ion between the stockholderis of the company.

Mr. Lauterbach—Suppose you deliberate upon this. The list

is here.

The Chairman—While the committee is not disposed to put

the company in any position that is going to be disadvantageous,

yet it is equally reluctant to enter into any arrangement or bar-

gain, or anyhing of that kind, in regard to this list of stock-

ho'lders. The committee feels that at the present time it cannot

accept that list with that proviso. The committee will consider

this matter and confer with counsel. I suggest that the list be

retained to Mr. Lauterbach.

Mr, Moss—Yes,

The Chairman—And then we will s<'e what course we think it

proper to take in regard thereto.

Mr. Lauterbach—That is perfectly satisfactory.

At 4.20 p. m. the committee tlien adjourned to meet in the same

place a 10.30 a. m., Thursday, September 14, 1899.
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MORNING SESSION, 10.30 O'CLOCK.

Thursday, Septemher 14, 1899,

The committee met pursuant to adjournment. Present: Messrs.

Mazet (chairman), Fallows, Costello, McEwan.

Hon. ROBERT A. VAN WYCK, recalled:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I can't give you the exact date when I first knew that the

Ramapo companj' was making any proposal to the officers of the

city of New York to furnish it with water, but there were two

or three public hearings before me in the mayor's office by the

underwriters. I can't tell you whether that was as far back as

1898, the early part of my administration; I can't remember that;

but there were two or three public hearings. The gentlemen
who appeared before me discussed it pretty fully. Their judg-

ment—the consensus of opinion expressed there by the under-

writers that day—there was quite a number of them, you know—
that we had to have at least a 300 pressure in New Yo^rk. This

agitation begun, you know, in 1884, fifteen years ago. and there

was a mass meeting held then, and Mr. Claflin and Stewart

Smith appointed a committee to agitate this question; and they

stated to me that they had been discussing that subject ever

since before all the mayors; and they desired that some system
of water supply be secured that would give at least a 300-foot

pressure in New York. They said the condition was very alarm-

ing
—that if there was a great fire here the entire lower part of

the city would be swept away, because the engines could not

take the water to the high buildings. That was their statement

in these hearings before me. I can't tell you whether at that

time the new mains in Fifth avenue had been put in operation.

My impression is they were put in operation before I went in

office; I don't know; I think so. The proposition that affected

my mind was that it was necessary to have a new supply of

water at a greater pressure on account of fire. That was the

question.
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Q. Did they discuss the Kamapo company as the probable

source of supply or to furnish the water? A. Yes, they dis-

cusised that very fully. They discussed the Lake Greorge supply

and the Adinondiacks, but they said that there wa® not iSuflQcient

regular supply from Lake George; and that the expense from

the Adirondacks, I think, was very great. At any rate, the con-

sensus of opinion expressed there that day was that the water-

vshed west of the North river was the best to supply the city

of New Yoirk with a 300-foot pressure.

Q. Then you had in your mind, distinctly, as I understand you,

Mr. Mayor, that this plan which these gentlemen favored, and

which you became interested in, was a plan for producing the

300-foot pressure right here in New York? A. Yes, your ques-

tion expresses facts——
Q. Yes? A. You say "in which I am interested." I am not

interested in any way at all—except to listen.

Q. You were interested in the propositioin, weren't you? I

mean to say, as the ma^ or of New York you were interested in

the desire to procure what Is needed for the better water supply,

and interested as the mayor in any proposition^ A, I was

in every propoisition that came before me of any committee of

citizens on any subject.

Q. And did you consider it an important subject? A. Why,

certainly.

Q. I mean that simply in that sense that 3'ou were interested

in it as a public officer doing a public duty? A. If they told the

truth it was an alarming condition.

Q. Exactly. And yoiu were concerned with the propoisiition to

supply the city of New York with a 300-foot pressure? A. Well,

that is what they advocated, of course, those that spoke there;

but my attention has been directed to Brooklyn, where the water

su} ply is rotten, yon know, where they have got to have more

water or a water famine. They have got a water supply, but

they have never been able to got enough there from Long Island.

And you asked Mr. White here yesterday whether there was,

and he said yes. He himse'lf had been commissioner there for

four years and didn't do it

Q. But, Mr. Mayor, the point I want to get is, did you under-

stand in these statements of the gentlemen who appeared before
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you that tlu* projxisitiou was to jjivc this water to New York at

a rate of 300 foot here? A. In the dtv of New York, ves.

Q. The pressure was to be in the city of New York, and the
 

reason why the Esopus she<l was spoken of was because that was

elerated? A. I think they said that some of that shed went as

high as 1.200 feet, if my recollection is correct.

Q. That was the idea exactly. A. Yes, but that wouldn't

bring it here 1,200 feet, you know. There is a loss of force.

Q. EMd you have that in mind when you made your message—
wrote your message in which you spoke A. No, sir^

Q. (continuing)—of the necessity of additional water supply?

A. When I wrote my message—first message—my discussion of

the water supply there was based upon a report of the commis-

sioner of w^ater supply, who w^as then city works commis^

sioner in Brooklyn, Mr. WilMs. That water system had come to

me, and I had been looking up the documents to formulate that

original message, as it had been the custom of mayors in New
York to write a message to municipal departments—as far as

that went, why, of course, we knew nothing except what we dis-

covered from reports, and in my investigation I met with the

report of the water system of Brookl^Ti, and of course it alarmed

me very much. I am somew^hat alarmed in reference to the con-

dition there. The proposed contract with the Ramapo company
was never shown me. I never asked to see it. I never talked

with Commissioner Dalton about the contract; never; never. I

never talked with President Holahan about the contract; never.

I should state that my method of running the government is not

to let the commissioners suggest to me what ought to be done.

My experience teaches me that when they ask me whether I ap-

prove a certain thing it is for the purpose of getting me com-

mitted before they suggest it to me. As members of the munici-

pal assembly and other departments come to me to approve of

things I say:
"

I will approve nothing; you are in control of

your department and do what is for the best." They have got

to approve it themselves. I think •

Q. You think it is best officially as mayor not to condemn or

influence the action of comniissionei's, and not to advise them

when they come to ask your advice? A. That is right, yes

Q. (continuing)
—to relieve them of the working out of the de-
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tails, not saying whether you like them or not, and then, after

that, if they come to you in an officdal way—^before you—stamp

them with your lapproval? A. As soon as it reaches me ofTflcially

I then act.

Q. The commissioners are yoiii' ai)pointees? A. Certainly.

Q. And (hey are respoinsible to 3'ou? A. No, they are respon-

sible to the law.

Q. But you are the executive? A. Well, I have to enforce the

law; yes.

Q. You gio on A. I can do nothing- except the law will

act.

Q. Of course not. I wouldn't expect you to. You could not

remove these oommissioners, except under charges, after the first

six months? A. Except upon charges which would be received

by the courts—on legal evidence.

Q. Now, Mr. Mayor, you know that if Mr. Dalton, one of your

appointed commissioners, and Mr. Holahan, one of your appointed

commissioners, and their associates, who are mostly your ap-

pointees, you know that if they mad(^ that contract it would not

come before yoai for your apjH-oval? A. Yes, but there was no

contract. The only thing I ha\e seen is since thiis^— since it was

reported—I saw a copy of that contract somewhere, I think, in

the newspapers. That is no contrai^t. That is only an option.

Q. Why, my dear sir, it is a contract, with the letter of the

coirporatio'n counsel attached to it, approving it as to form, say-

ing that he had redrawn it. A. Yes—well, it is only an option

for the city to take water if they want it.

Q. You mean the effect of the contract? A. Yes—is an op-

tion—an agreement between two or more people, you know, un-

der one dollar consideration is merely an option to take—the city

of New York is not compelled to take a single gallon of water

under that agreement.

Q. You mean that the city has contracted to take an option?
A. No; I mean that if the Kauiapo company should execute that

to-day
—that it made a contract tm supply the city in case the

dty wanted it or asked for it.

Q. It is a contract to do that? A. On the part of the Ramapo
company but not on the part of the city.

Q. How can there be a contract on the part of one party and
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not on the part of tlie otlier? A. Hasn't any valuable consider-

ation.

Q. Tlie valuable consideration, Mr, Mayor, expressed in that

contract, in addition to the one dollar, which is merely nominal,

is the consideration of the company's building the reservoirs,

conduits and pipes and whatever is necessary? A. Yes, you
can make a contract with me in conisideration, or give me an

option to buy a hundred shares, if you have stock enough to^

Q. Mr. Mayor, you have examined the contract, then, have you
not? A. Well, I isaw it. I think I saw the printed copy that was
an the newspapers. I dont know. I may have seen it in a printed

book.

Q. Have you examined the official copy of the contract? A.

No, no, isir; the original

Q. Why haven't you done that, Mr. Mayor? A. There ain't

any.

Q. Why, there is an official copy which the corporation counsel

sent to the board of public improvements^, with the statement

that it was his drawing and that it was in legal form and printed

in the City Kecord as a part of the proceedings of the board of

public improvements? A. You mean that original paper—that

proposed agreement?

Q. I mean the A. There has been nothing adopted eitier

by the city or by the company, you know.

Q. I know; because there is an injunction; but when a paper
has been approved by the commissioner whoise department it

affects, and is approved by the corporation counsel, who repre-

sents the legal side of the government, and is approved and read

by the president of the board of public improvements, it goes

to the board of public improvements, necessarily, with a great

deal of sanction? A. Well, the minutes will show how it goes

there.

Q. We have had the minutes. I simply call that to your atten-

tion? A. I have read a copy of that.

Q. Have you examiined the minuteis? A. No, 1 have not, sir;

but I have read a copy of that proposed option that went before

the board of public imp'rovements.

Q. Are you sure it was a true copy? A. That I couldn't say,

because I didn't compare the original with the copy I saw.
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Q. Did you send to Mr. Dalton on* to Mr. Holahan or to Mr.

Whalen for a true copy A. No; no——
Q. (continuing)

—of the proposed contract? Now, Mr. Mayor,

you have said that it was merely an option on the part of the

city; but the commissioneps have already testified, or Oommis-

sioner Dalton has already testified, that that option was entered

into because of the great need 'of the city for water, and they

proposed toi wait this matter of the company to buiild the water-

shed and to build the reeervoiris, foi* three or m'ore years to do it,

which would be just three years of this important time, while

the city is suffering for water. Now, you don't think that the

coinimissioner merely meant to take an option, which he would

exercise or not, according to his whim, do yoii? A. I think that

that agreement is that and that alone.

Q. It is an option, but— — A. (interrupting)
—^And so do you

think so, if you are a lawyer.

Q. It is an option, siir, which is meant to be taken advantage
of by the city, i« it not? A. If it needs it.

Q. Does it need it? A. It seems so. I don't know that—I

don't know.

Q. On your testimony, as a resident of the city? A. I have

not examined it.

Q. You say that it is now? A. I say that these committees

that waited upon me said it was now.

Q. You said upon your knoweldge that the condition in Brook-

lyn is serious A. As reported by the Republican commis-

sioner of water supply over there.

Q. Do you believe the report? A. Well, I don't know whether

I would now, after hearing Mr. White testify yesterday, because

he said  

Q. Then, you don't know whether Brooklyn needs water or

not? A. Yes; I think so, sir; I cannot go and examine the

hydrants and pipes and see how much is running.

Q. Of course, you hear from the people—you must hear from

the people more than any other public official? A. I see a great

many people; I suppose I have seen one hundred and twenty-five

thousand people since I have been mayor, sir.

Q. You hear that they want water in Brooklyn? A. Yes, I

have.
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Q. And you hear that the prominent fire insurance people

in New York city want pressure? A. Oh, yes; certainly.

Q. And you wrote in your message ais one of the cr\ing ne-

cessities of the time that there should be attention paid to the

subject of additional water. A. Well, that message—the utter-

ances in that message was based upon the report of the Republi-

can commissioner of water supply in Brooklyn.

Q. But you believe it, don't you? A. Well, I don't know,
after hearing Mr. White yesterday. Mr. White testified you
can have all the water you want from Long Island; and yet he

had been there four years and never gave it to them.

Q. If you are to give it A. Why didn't he give it to

them?

Q. We are not questioning Mr. White's position now. He is

not under your administration, and if he were, according to your

plan you would not criticize A. If he had been in my ad-

ministration you would have asked him that question.

Q, He was asked that question. A. I didn't hear it; I sat

here.

Q. He was asked that distinct question by some one in the

room; I think by your commissioner, IMr. Dalton.

Mr. Dalton—I asked him that question, counsel.

The Witness—I didn't hear it. What did he say?

Q. We are not talking about that at this moment. A. I

would like to hear—I didn't hear that. I would like to know
the reason why he didn't do a thing ho said he could have done.

Q. That is not answering questions A. You asked me if

I believed one Republican commissioner, and I told you I would

have believed it unless this man made this statement.

Q. I asked you, Mr. Mayor, if you believed it when you wrote

that message? A. Yes—but then he hadn't been indicted, you

know—Willis hadn't been indicted, then.

Q. Willis? A. That was Willis; yes.

Q. You are talking about White? A. No; at the time I wrote

my message was based upon Willis' report.

Q. Did you believe the report when you read it? A. I had no
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reason to believe that Willis was a scoundrel or a thief when I

read that.

Q. Do you say that Mr, Willis is a scoundrel and a thief now,

Mr. Mayor? A. The Grand Jury said so.

Q. Do you say eo? A. Oh, don't ask me about that. The

Grand Jury eaid so.

Q. And you bandy those words against the reputation of

a man that has not yet been put on trial, do yon, as the chief

magistrate of the city? A. That is what the Grand Jury said.

Q. As the chief magistrate of the city, with the protection of

the witness' chair—— A. On the evidence that I had before me
I would remove any commissioner I had

Q. Listen to A. If I had any such evidence against them

as they had against Willis.

Q. (Continuing)——with the protection of the witness' chair

you utter those things about a citizen who has not yet been tried,

which if you said them out of the witness' chair would be ground
for a suit for slander? A. That is what you said when Hamil-

ton was here, but Hamilton didn't dare sue me for libel ot

slander.

Q. Well, that is immaterial, Mr. Mayor, and we have A.

He went around blowing to the newspapers about bringing suits

against me, but he didn't dare.

Q. You may taik about Hamilton and you may talk about

Willis, but we have got to get back to the point? A. Well, get

back to the point.

Q. Yes. Now, Mr. Miayor, when did you cease to believe what

you said in your annual message about the great need of the city

of New York for water? A. You mean the city of Brooklyn—
in the message.

Q. It was part of New York, sir? A. Yes, but it was Brooklyn

borough.

Q. No longer the city of J^rooklyn? A. Well, it was not part

when I penned that message, because I penned that before the

1st of January, 1898.

Q. When did you cease to believe what you wrote in your mes-

sage about the need of water in any part of the present city of

New York? A. Never.

Q. You never ceased to believe it? A. No^ sir.
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Q. Now, that is what I want. Then, you did not believe that

your commissioner was doing a mere whimsical thing, taking

a mere option to buy water—you believed that he was entering

into a contract for the purpose of acting upon the suggestion

in your message. A. Never knew anything about it until after

the meeting of that board, where they

Q. Haven't you taken any interest in this matter at all? A.

Yes, certainly.

Q. And you say you never knew anything about it until after

the meeting of the board of public improvements this last

week A. When these committees came before me, I told

them they must—the rule was that they must initiate the pro-

ceedings before the commissioner of water supply—that these

underwriters must go there and lay it before him; that I was not

the commissioner of water supply.

Q. Well, Mr. Mayor, let us see; we want to understand what

the system of government of the great city of New York is, as

interpreted by the chief magistrate of that city? A. No, you

don't—^you want to defame the character of the city of New

York by illegal evidence; that's what you want to do!

Q. I^et me explain my question and answer it then—and the

results of your A. You take care of yourself and I'll take

care of myself

Q. Allow me to take care of myself without interrupting me,

sir. We want to get right at this point. The view that the

chief magistrate of this city has put on the system of govern-

ment of which he is the head. A. Don't talk so much but frame

the question!

Q. Wait, sir, and listen. Do you understand that the commis-

sioners of these different departments have supreme power, not

checked by the mayor, but that it is not the duty of the mayor

to watch and check the conduct of the commissioners, who are

his creatures? A. I can't know every stone they lay and every

street they pave and every main they'lay in the street, and every

sewer pipe.

Q. But you have said that you did not advise them, and you

would not adWse them if they come—do you know that these

A. Why, what is the use of asking any such question as that.

Q. Do you know that you say A. I don't say anything

about that—I say your question is absolutely silly!
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Q. All right; let it go at that. These gentlemen, then, are

not elected; they are mere creatures of yon and of your advi&ers;

they have become irremiovable except upon charges. They are

practically your cabinet, and yon saj you do not advise them

and do not try, and won't advivse them if they ask you? A.

I isay when they come and say,
" We want tO' repave

Fourteenth street, what do yo'U think about it?" I say "I

have got nothing to do with it; see whether yon ought to repave

the street, and you do wrong and I find you out, for that I will

haul you and call you down."

Q. But, sir, could this water contract come before you in your

official capacity in any way? A. I have not looked that up.

Q. You don't know that. \Yell, isn't it a fact that this water

contracit is within the power of your appointed officers? A.

Nearly all.

Q. And you do not attempt to ad\ise them in a matter of such

grave concern as this—do you think you have properly dis-

charged your duties to the city of New York? A. Many con-

tracts that have to go before the board of public imjjrovements

never come before the mayor.

Q. But here is a matter that has aroused the attention of the

whole city, without reference to partisan divisions at all? A.

So you think. I don't think so.

Q. Haven't you found it so? A. No, not at all—a hullaballoo

made about nothing!

Q. You think it is a hullaballoo made about nothing? A. Yes.

Q. How do you know that? A. Because I read this contract—
there is nothing in it, as I don't think it is at all

Q. Have yom read the contract? A. Why, cei-tainly I have;

I have told you I read that copy

Q. Was that miade for fun, do you think? A. Never was made

at all; wasn't executed.

Q. Was that drawn for fun? A. No, it was drawn and i« there

for the city to keep it

Q. Was it drawn up for a mere matter of fun, do you think?

A. What is the use of asking such silly questions.

Q. Do you think, sir, for the purpose—the mere purpose of

getting fun that your commissioners appointed by you should be

permitted to depart from the principle of municipal ownership?
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A. No, air; I iliiiilc the city government ought to own its own

water sn])i»ly.

(J. 'I'liiii w liy sliniild ii commissioner ha allowed by you without

interference to attem]»t to ni«ke a contract for forty years to get

2(MI million galltms of water a day from a source of supply 81

miles away? A. Never knew of it until I saw that contract

printed in the papers—mentioned in the pai>ei'8.

Q. Then when you knew of it. what did you do? A. No use

to do anything; it was under injunction.

Q. Why didn't you advise them to withdraw the contract and

not wait for the court to determine it by injunction? A. I

didn't do it.

Q. Why didn't you? A. Because I didn't see any necessity of

it at all.

Q. You think then that if the court withdraws the injunction
—

that
i.s,

if the temporary injunction is vacated, that it may be

a proper thing for these commissioners to make that contract?

A. I will answ er that then, and go into the whole question
—the

engineering question; I will have to get an investigation on that.

Q. Have you investigated it at all now? A. I know that that

agreement could do no harm to the city of New York.

Q. That is what you think. Now, sir, that injunction might

he vacated to-day, and that effort might be made to-morrow; and

if you haven't done anything about the matter, how would you

have time to investigate it and do anything towards shaping the

course of your board of public improvements? A. I have always

met every objection that occun-ed, and I would find a way.

Q. Have you found a way on this EamajK) contract? A. No.

ihat wouldn't amount to ajiything if the cit^' signed it to-

lUDiidw wouldn't bind them to do a thing.

(,}. Hill it would be binding the city for a 40 years' contract,

wouhlu'l it? A. No; and you know that too—you are supj)osed

to be a lawyer— I don't know whether you are or not—but you

are .supposed to b(.-!

(J. ^^ell. you may look on the roll of the Supreme Court. A.

I think you tried to get that nomination this fall, and I hope

to God you do!

Q. Of the Supreme Court A. I hope to God you do, and

you will let the people know it
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Q. Well, sir; I find myself nominated by the mayor. That

is an honor that I never expected. A. You wouldn't be bending

your knee here to Republican witnesses if that was not so. Why
don't you examine Republican witnesses the same as you do

Democratic witnesses?

Q. Well, now, when yo^u are through making speeches, we will

go on with your testimony? A. Proceed.

Q. When you are ready

Chairman Mazet (striking gavel)
—The eergeant-at-arms will

preserve order in the room !

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Do you know whether the corporation counsel represents

the city upon that injunction? A. I was not served, but I think

Acting-Mayor Guggenheimer wa^s; of course, the service comes

to me when I come back.

Q. Do you know what position the corporation counsel, your

appointee, your adviser, is taking upon the matter of that in-

junction? A Well, I think that, of course in the complaint and

those aifidavits there are allegations of fraud; couldn't get aa

injunction unless there was; and I suppose there is another aflfi-

davit drawn specifically stating it; I suppose every member ol

that board will put in an answer to the affidavit; and if there is

the slightest evidence of fraud by any of these commissioners on

that board of the guilt
—^of any fraud, why, che courts will sus-

tain the injunction.

Q. But haxp you *ried to find out whether any of these gentle-

men were guilty of any fraud or of any violation of their duties

to the city or of any neglect of duty? A. I haven't any proof or

any evidence about it-

Q. Have you tried to find out? A. Yes.

Q. How have you tried? A. Read what you brought out here,

pretty much all of it.

Q. You have read what we have brought out here? A. Well,

that is trying to find out. W> will thank you for that.

Mr. Dalton—I want to ask the chairman

The Witness—I hope the commissioner won't interrupt me-

185
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Mr. Daltou—I would like from time to time to ask the major
a question for this reason, that this •

The Chairman—Please take your seat.

Mr. Dalton (continuing)
—We have no Democratic lawyers here

to ask a question or in any way help us

The Witness—The mayor wants no commissioner nor anybody
else to help him while he U on the stand

Mr. Dalton—The statement has been made here

The Witness—Nobody at all.

Mr. Dalton—The commissioner of water supply has not signed

that contract

Mr. Mos^—I ask for order here.

The Chairman—Yes

Mr. Daltou—Put me on tlie stand myself for ten minutes and I

will tell the people of New York what they want to know, what

they look for, what they ought to know.

The Chairman—The sergeant-at-arms will see that Mr. Dalton

takes his seat. You have interrupted

Mr. Daltou—I apologize to the mayor and the committee; but

I can't help saying these things.

The Chairman—You must not do it again.

Mr. Dalton—I won't do it again.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Now, Mr. Mayor, have you done anything else to find out

whether these commissioners have been guilty of fraud, neglect

of duty or have been misrepresenting the city in their depart-

ments? A. I haven't the slightest evidence that there was.
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Q. Have you tried to get the evidence? A. I haven't known

that anybody has ever said that there was any fraud in this mat-

ter except two men. One was Comptroller Coler and the other

was Bridge Commissioner Shea; and the papers reported them as

saying at that meeting that this was some gigantic steal. Now,

why don't you call them to see, and make them produce that evi-

dence, if they have got it.

Q. Mr. Mayor, why don't you call them before you? You cre-

ated Bhea. Why don't you call them before you to produce that

evidence? Why do you wait for a committee from Albany to

get out the evidence and to help the city of New York, of which

you are the mayor? A. Well you are here for that purpose.

Q. You are here for that purpose. A. Well, when it comes my
turn I will, do my duty.

Q. It is your turn now? A. Well, you think so.

Q. And has been for weeks past. A. Well, the mayor of New
York h not advised by Frank Moss.

Q. He is advised by Mr, Whalen, is he not? A. No; he ia

advised largely by himself-

Q. Wei], what is your corporation counsel for, then? A. To

submit questions of law that the mayor don't understand—and

those are very few.

Q. You have been a judge on the bench, Mr. Van Wyck? A.

Yes.

Q. And you have had legal propositions submitted to 3'ou? A.

What is the use of asking those questions? Every man^ woman
and child knows that I was on the bench——

Q. Of course. I want you to have the benefit of it on the rec-

ord; that it may go forth upon what ground you say that you do

not need the corporation counsel to the mayor—the corporation

counsel, who is your appointee, is supposed to be representing
the city of New York on the legal end of this injunction case?

A. Yes.

Q. And I ask you whether you have found out by consultation

with Mr. Whalen whether he is going to stand for or against the

injunction? A. No, I haven't asked that. I don't think I talked

with him, but one of his assistants, and I told him about the form

of the aflSdavit they wanted me to make that I had no knowledge
of any fraud at all. There could be no fraud at all unless the
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stockholders of the Ramapo company were bribing these men—
and roil know those men, for such as you know, Levi P. Morton

and Silas B. Dutcher and General Tracy—you know those men
are not thieves.

Q. Is Levi P. Morton a stockholder? A. Get that list that

you wouldn't get yesterday—get that list that you wouldn't get

yesterday

Q. Well, I am going to get it. You have said that yourself?

A. I am anxious to get information relating
—I didn't get it yes-

terdav. AVhen vou wouldn't take the list

Q. When vou were here vesterdav? A. Yes.

The Chairman—It isn't necessary to discuss that fact.

Mr. Moss—I am asking the question.

The Witness—You can't believe those men are thieves and I

don't believe it. I made inquiry about Silas B. Dutcher, of

Brooklyn, and there is no man who stood higher in the world

than he does in his community.

Q. Do you know whether or not Levi P. Morton is a stock-

holder in that company? A. So I was informed.

Q. You think A. I don't know that it is he, but I have

been so informed. I know General Tracy was the president.

Q. Will you tell us, sir, any other citizens whom you have

been informed are members or stockholders in the Ramapo
Water Company? A. Well, I was informed Judge Truax was

one. I know he is not a thief.

Q. Think of any others? A. Well

Q. Tell us influential Republicans that you have in New York

that are in that comx)any? A. I don't recollect all of them, but

you can get that list. Don't stand here bandying words with me.

You can get that list.

Q. Well, we will see. A. You know that Levi P. Morton and

8las B. Dutcher are not thieves—then you may be quite con-

ivinced of that fact—and these gentlemen on this board couldn't

get it unless they got it by fraud

Q. Do you mean to say as a lawyer and ex-judge that the only

count upon which the court could xjrevent the making of this
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contract is fraud? A. Except on the legal questions like fraud.

The court has already held

Q. Will the court not interfere if the interests of the people of

the city are grost^ly dealt with and jeopardized? A. That is

fraud.

Q. Not necessarily. A. Well, that is the way that I have been

taught law—that that is fraud.

Q. Suppose it is incompetent, what then? Will the court in-

terfere then, if incompeteut commissioners have undertaken to

do a thing which would work out a great wrong to the city? A.

Vk'eW, that would be a question of law on the form of contract.

Q. Would they be enjoined? A. Yes.

Q. Then it is not necessary to premise fraud upon the part of

Morton and Butcher; but it might be incompetence in your own

commissioner? A. Yes, and when you were talking to me you

were asking—wanted to know if I had made any investigation

to bring those men for being thieves—that is what you wanted

to know.

Q. Oh, not at all. A. I say I don't know a scintilla of evidence.

Q. You say that you don't try those men? A. I may have to

advise now

Q. But the commassioners, you don't have to try them; but

vou can call them before you and examine their contract and

their reasons for it and advise them whether or not to put it

through? A. When I think it is time foir me to act I will act

and not tell you when I do act, either. I always act in the light

of day—right before the public.

Q. Now, I ask you once more the question which you have not

answered. Have you found out what attitude Mr. Whalen, the

corporation counsel, who will go before the court representing

the city, what attitude he takes on the question of making this

injunction permanent or not? A. I supp^ise he would want to

vacate it.

Q. He drew and approved the form of it, on his own state-

ments, read from the official record. Presumably he will stand

for the contract. That is plain enough for it. A. He will stand

for the authority of the board to enter into such a contract.

Q. And he has advised them to do it? A. Yes; therefore ad-

vising to enter into the contract form
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Q. He says he redrew it—says it is liis own drawing. Now,
Mr. Mayor^ when yon are advised of the fact that the coi-poratiou

counsel drew that proposed contract—sent it with his approval

to the board of public improvements, in which the water com-

missioner and the president of the board—in which they made

strong efforts to pass it,
do you not think it an important thing

for you to sit down and discuss this matter with the corporation

counsel and with the people of New York, if necessary, this gi-ave

matter? A. When I think it is important I will diecuss it—when-

ever I reach that point.

Q. You have not done anything, then? A. I have never failed

in any step whenever I have taken it

Q. Well, so far as this A. I believe that the city ought

to own its own w^ater system.

Q, If you believe this why don't you do something to stop the

Ramapo company? A. I haven't passed on that yet. I don't

know anything about it. I am going to examine it.

Q. It is pretty near time. A. Never mind—never mind tell-

ing me when it is time. You can't show to the people without

some facts verifying

Q. Don't you think it is, Mr. Mayor, about time? A. Never

mind what I think.

Q. You have not advised with the corporation counsel, nor with

Mr. Holahan nor with Mr. Dalton about this, and you wouldn't

give them any advice if they asked you. You leave them to carry

this matter out? A. I don't say I w^ouldn't give them any ad-

vice on this if fraud was—I said that was my general rule in the

office.

Q. Will you? A. I don't know; I will investigate it as soon

as it reaches me.

Q. When do you expect it will reach you? A. I don't know.

Q. But is it going to reach you? A. Well, it has got to come

before me.

Q. How has this got to come before you? A. As soon as this

injunction, if it is vacated—there will be nothing done until I

have a hand in it.

Q. Mr. Mayor, I hesitate to tell 3-ou what the law is, and yet

you must know it—that it has been decided by the Appellate

Division, with the concurrence of the board of public improve-
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ments jou have the sole power to make that contract, and you

have not a word to say about it. A. So the Supreme Court held.

Q. Then, how do you say it is gx)ing to come before you? A.

\\'eU, I can get it before that.

Q. How? A. By sending for them when I want it.

Q. Why don't you send for them now? A. None of your busi-

ness. You happen not to be mayor of New York. I will not tell

^^ou what efforts I make in regard to that.

Q. Are you going to send for it? A. Well, I am looking at

that as I am looking at everything else. I have got an eye on

that and pretty much everything that goes on.

Q. Well, thus far you have done nothing to stop it, have you?

A. No; no necessity. The court stopped it by temporary injunc-

tion.

Q. You waited for the court to stop it? A. No; I knew noth-

ing about it before the injunction. I was on my vacation.

Q. And you were taking the chance as to the vacating of that

temporary injunction? A. I will say to you what I said to

the people. I will do my duty in the right way. Why, your

threats of legislating me out of office don't amount to that to

me. You start in and trv it. You go and talk about the Gov-

<-rnor removmg me-

Q. I will wait A. A piece of impertinence like that; why
don't you go before him?

Q. Are you ready? A. Certainly; I am ready always.

Q. AH right. Now, you have not consulted with those gentle-

men—your own creatures. Have you talked about this Ramapo
contract with any other citizens? A. Well, I have got a list

here, of them, and should show what I did see.

Q. Is that a memorondum of names? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you going to testify from that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Let me see it? A. After I get through with it. William

M. Kramer, president German-American Insurance Company;

Henry W. Eaton, manager Liverpool, London and Globe Insur-

ance Company; John M. Conkliu & Son; Edward R. Merrifield,

representative of Hotel Association of New York; R. T. Rath-

bone, secretary of the Assurance Company and National Stand-

ard; Edward W. Barnes, representing E. B. Juilliard & Co.; E.

R. Kennedy, of Weed & Kennedy, Liberty street. New York; Paul
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E, Basor, mauager Magdeburg Fire Insurance Co.; George 0»

Boldt, Waldorf-Astoria Hotel; Mr. Clark, of Tefft, Weller & Co.;

Mr. Ray, of Lawrence & Co., Leonard street; W. J. Panning,,

counsel for Hotelmen's Association; John H. Washburn, vice-

president Home Insurance Co.; D, Waldo Smith, representing

Board of Trade and Transportation; George A. ?>tantou, Amer-

ican Lloyds and other companies; Henry H. Hall, manager Union.

Assurance Co.; George W. Babb, manager Northern Assurance-

Co.; Mr. Ackerman, of Ackerman, Deyo & Hilliard, William

street; H. J. Fairchild, of H. B, Claflin «Sr Co.; Mr. Brockway,

proprietor of the Ashland House, and Mr. Evans, of Mills, Gibbs-

& Co. I talked with those peoi>le.

Q. When did you talk with those people? A. At those three

public hearings before me.

Q. That was some time ago? A. There were three of them.

« Q. That was before the contract was drafted? A. All I ever

knew anything about this thing.

Q. That is a different thing? A. What was the question? I

understood that to be the question.

Q. Who have you talked with about the Ramapo contract, if

you haven't talked with these officials? A. When?

Q. Since the Ramapo contract has been in progress. There

was no Ramapo contract proposed when you talked with these

gentlemen? A. I have never talked with anybody.

Q. You say that now, but you made some statements? A. I

have not talked with anybody.

Q. Did D. Waldo Smith approve the Ramapo contract? A
They said that was the best there was.

Q. Did Smith say that? A. I can't recollect. I recollect these

because I took them down at the time.

Q. Now, you say you have talked with no individual on the

subject of the Ramapo contract? A. No, sir; I think not.

Q. L'pon the subject? A. I think every newspaper of New
York city tried to get me to talk, but I wouldn't talk; and I can-

not talk with friends, because if I do it leaks out and gets in

the newspapers, and I don't believe the city government of New
York can be properly run if the action of the mayor is knowa

before it is taken.

Q. Did you see Mr. Croker at Freeport on the 30th of August?
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A. I never saw Mr. Croker, except the day before he sailed for

Europe, until last Sunday I saw him. I saw him the day he

sailed for Europe, in April or May, and I saw him last Sunday.

Q. The subject of Ramapo was not discussed before he went

away? A. No, sir.

Q. Was it discussed last Sunday? A. No, sir; there was a

number of gentlemen there.

Q. Ever had any conversation with him on that subject at any
time? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Holahan has been quoted as saying that you advised

the making of that Ramapo contract. Is that a mistake? A.

If he said so, yes. I don't think he said so, though.

Mr. MoiS'S^—Perhaps not.

Mr. Holahan—Never in my life.

The Witnesis^—I have known him some thirty or forty years
and I have never known him to be a liar.

Mr. Moss—I didn't ask you, Mr. Mayor, whether you hiad any
written communications with anybody on this subject?

Mr. ^^an Wyck—No, sir.

'Q. The next question is hardly necessary, in that event, but I

wiU ask it. Have you had any conversation or any communica-

tion in behalf of the Ramiapo plan from any person prominent in

the Republican party? A. I think not, sir, unless they were be-

fore these committees. I don't know.

Q. I am speaking in particular of persons prominent in politics.

Are you conscious of any pressure having been brought to bear

upon you or any member of the administration in favor of this

contract from any person prominent in political life on the Re-

publican side? A. No, sir, I am not; or the Democratic side,

either.

Q. I am anxious about the Republican side, and I am going to

put that question to every witness, because I want to get it if

it can be got. That is all, Mr. Mayor.
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RICHARD CROKER, recalled:

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Mr. Croker, three of the members of the board of public

improvements are district leaders in Tammany Hall, as has been

testified here, Mr. Holahan, president of the board; Mr. Keating^

commissioner of highways, and Mr. Dalton, commissioner of

water e^upply, and also Mr. McCartney, commissioner of street

cleaning, who is not present in the city. Has any occasion been

taken by the organization or by yourself to advise them in any

way upon the subject of the Ramapo water contract? A. Not

as I know of.

Q. Have you taken any interest in the proposition -that has

been made as representing that proposed contract? A. Xo; I

don't know anything about the contract.

Q. You know there has been a contract proposed, do you not?

A. Only what I saw from the pajiers. I have not read it. I have

not read the reasons given by Mr. Dalton for advocating it. I

have not read the reasons given by Mr. Coler for not putting it

into force—not thoroughly so; I just glanced at it. I have paid
a very little of attention to the subject; not much.

Q. You heard of the Ramapo proposition before you went ta

Europe, didn't jou? A. The committee called on me before I

went to Europe. Right after the Windsor Hotel fire an under-

writers' committee called on me up at the Democratic club; they

talked over the merits of the Ramapo and the necessity of water.

Q. And why did they come to you? A. That I don't know..

You will have to find that out—guess at it. I was not surprised

at their coming to me on that subject. I often have committees,

come to me for various subjects and various things in New York,,

asking my help and aid.

Q. Did they ask your help and aid in that matter? A. Yes.

sir; asked me to intercede with the authorities for them.

Q. Did they specify the authorities? A. No.

Q. What did you say to them? A, T told them they Avould

have to go themselves; I could not interfere in the matter. That

was right after the Windsor fire. I do not remember the names

of any of those gentlemen.

Q. Would you know them again if you eaw them? A. I don't
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think I would remember. There was about twenty-five or thirty

of them.

Q. Among them was there Edward E. Hall, W. H. Croliu, C.

A. Trowbridge and Purdy Case? A. I can't tell you that.

Q. Don't you know that these gentlemen who called on you

were connected with Mr. G. A. Stanton—did you see Mr. Stan-

ton? A. No; I don't know him.

Q. You never heard of Mr. Stanton? A. No.

Q. Do you know that Mr. Stanton is the owner of a large block

of Kamapo stock? A. I don't know, I am sure.

Q. That any of these gentlemen who called on you at some time

were connected with Mr. Stanton, the owner of a large cjuantity

of the stock? A. I never heard of him.

Q. Was there any other plant than the Kamapo proposed at

that meeting? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Did you have a conversation with Mr. Dalton about this

matter? A. No, I did not. I did since. I had a conversation;

asked him the other day about it.

Q. Please state that conversation. A. I can't state the exact

words. I just spoke to him. I saw a lot of talk in the papers

about Ramapo, and asked him what about it. He said it was

all right, that he voted for it, and it was meritorious, as he

thought, and in the interest of the city. He said he would ex-

plain it before this committee. He had a subpoena, so I didn't

say any more.

Q. He testified, as I remember his testimony, that you asked

him if he had looked into it and if he was satisfied it was all

right, and he said he did and you told him to go on and do his

duty. A. I didn't tell him to go on and do his duty at all. He

knows his duty, I presume.

Q. You made no effort to advise him? A. I asked him  

Mr. Dalton—I don't want to interrupt, but to get the minutes

right I would like to read what was said.

Mr. Croker—That will come out all right in the minutes, I ex-

pect. They put it down. I can't recollect the exact words I said

to him.
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Q. Have you ever offered to adAise any of these gentlemen di-

rectly coijuected with the Kamapo contract? A. Directly identi-

fied with it?

Q. Yes; I mean as city officials? A. I don't know of any iden-

tified with it.

Q. Mr. Holahan is the president of the board? A. He is not

identified with the Kamapo.

Q. Mr. Dalton is the water commissioner, Mr. Whalen is the

corporation counsel A. They are not identified

Q. AVait a minute. Mr. Keating is commissioner of highways.

I mean to say they have an official relation to this matter,

that is what I mean to say, and have you endeavored in any way
to advise them concerning this matter? A. Xo, I have not.

Q. Have you taken interest enough in it to find out the truth,

so you could advise them? A. I am going to try to find it. I

am working now for it.

Q. But thus far you haven't done it? A. I am doing it quietly

in my own way.

Q. You propose to advise them? A. I don't propose to tell

you, Mr. Moss, what I am going to do^ because I don't think you
are entitled to be told.

Q. That is all right. A. If you were here for an honest investi-

gation I would tell you, but you are here only for one side. I

told vou when I was on the stand—vou asked me to find out

what parties you were in with in the city

Q. I ask you a simple question A. I told you your standing
in New York was bad. You asked me to find it. I have found

it, and I am going to give it to the press to-day—your true char-

acter—^and here it is gentlemen [handing paper to reporters].

I stand for this thing; I stand for that. This is the opinion of

the chief judge of the Court of Appeals on this gentleman who'

is examining honest men—the chief judge of the Appellate Divi-

sion of the county of New York as to the opinion of this gentle-

man. He says he ought to be put on trial himself.

Q. Now, Mr. Croker, you have delivered yourself of that little

speech A. You told me to find out.

Q. Wait, sir. Answer the question, Mr. Croker. A. I will

answer the question.

Q. Mr. Croker, have you done anything, do you intend to do any-
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thing to advise tbese gentlemen about their conduct in rehition

to the Ramapo contract? A. I will do it in my own way, and

I don't thiiak it is necessary I should tell you how I am going to

do it.

Q. Do you intend to do it? A. That is none of your affairs.

I wnll do what I believe is right. I am no city oflticial.

Q. That is an answer, sir, and you have had an opportunity to

bring out your little document in a most dramatic w^ay? A. If

I believed you were in the interest of the city here and not par-

tial to one side, I would tell you these questions; but you are not.

You are not a fair man.

Q. Now, Mr. Oroker, I will ask you a fair question. You asked

me to ask you fair questions. I will ask yon one? A. I will

answer any fair question, but you can't put questions in my
mouth.

Q. Had you any contract, understanding or compact with any

political leaders or individuals in the city of New York for the

keeping of Gen. Tracy in the race for the mayoralty the last

mayoralty campaign? A. Had I any contract?

Q. Yes, or your organization? A. No, I had not.

Q. Do you know of any Republican who is interested in the

Ramapo water company? A. Not of my own knowledge, no;

I do not. Not one that I know of.

Q. Have you any reliable information pointing to the Ramapo
water company's scheme of any prominent Republican? A. I

have not. I can't tell you that. I know nothing about it.

Q. Have you any impression concerning the good faith of the

Ramapo water company? A. That I don't know.

Q. Do you believe they are in good faith? A. I don't know.

Q. You were about to say you believed something? A. I don't

know anything about the Ramapo company. All I know about

w^as this committee of insurance men, the underwriters who

called on me.

Q. I ask you again, there has been a constant cry here that

this committee does not intend to bring out the evidence showing

the connection of Republicans with the Ramapo water com-

pany, and I ask you here, as the leader of the Democratic organi-

zation, to state not only your knowledge, but your information,

If it is reliable or worthy of consideration, concerning the con-
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nection of any Republican leader with the Kamapo water scheme.

Kow there is a fair opportunity? A. I never looked at it. You

know all that; I don't know anything about it.

Q. I ask you to come out before the people, upon the chair where

I have placed you, I will make you my mouthpiece for the time

being. Now tell us a Republican connected with the Ramapo
water company in your own way? A. I don't know; I can tell

you who can tell all about it.

Q. I am asking you to tell it? A. I can tell you one of your
own associates who can tell you all about Ramapo.

Q. You will say call Mr. Piatt? A. No.

Q. Isn't that it? A. No.

Q. The same old story? A. No; call this gentleman her^, Mr.

Clarke, sitting right by you.

Mr. Moss—I will call him. Will you step down a moment?

The Chairman—I suggest you finish with Mr. Croker.

The Witness—He knows all about it, he was in Albany when

the whole thing went through, from the corporation counsel's

office.

Mr. Moss—I offer Mr. Clarke as a witness to the committee

now.

Mr. Croker—Mr. Clarke and vou, vou know, understand each

other.

Mr. Moss—You may ask the question.

Mr. Croker—You can't fool the people of this town any more.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Croker, you may ask the question.

Mr. Croker—You can't humbug the people of New York any

more.

Mr. Moss—Nor you either, sir. By this time, Mr. Croker, every

intelligent man in this city has made up his judgment on the

Ramapo business, and I have asked you for your judgment, and
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for what you as the leader of the party are doing, or intend to

to do, to <?top the Kamapo business.

Mr. Croker—When I get through I will tell you, if you want

to know.

Mr. Moss—Now, Mr. Croker, do you wish to ask Mr. Clarke any

questions?

Mr, Croker—No, you ask him, I am not here to ask questions,

you are here for that.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Clarke, he declines the proffer.

Mr. Croker—He can tell you all about it, he was in Albany
when this charter went through, Kamapo; you know all about

it yourself.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Clarke, is there anything you know about this

miatter ?

Mr. Croker—This is only a farce.

Mr. Clarke—No, it is not a farce.

Mr. Moss—There is no farce about it, it is no laughing matter

for you and Mr. Clarke or the committee or myself; and this

Ramapo affair cannot be laughed down, it cannot be turned off

in a whirlwind of fun.

The Chairman—Mr. Croker has made a statement. Mr. Clarke,

have you anything to say?

Mr. Clarke—I am under oath.

The Chairman—Yes.

Mr. Clarke^—I never heard of the Ramapo water company in

any shape, manner, form, connection, association, by name or in-

ference, until the last week in August in the Adirondack moun-

tains on my vacation I got a stray copy of a New York paper.
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Mr. Moss—August of this year?

Mr. Clarke—Yes, sir. I never heard of it. The first news I

received was a telegram from the New York Journal, which had

been left at the lodge during the three days I was out in camp,

saying
^' will you allow your name to be used as a member of the

vigilance committee mass meeting on Wednesday night." I tele-

graphed back, "I know nothing about committee or meeting;
must not use my name," and it was not until after that that I

ever heard of the word Ramapo or anything in regard to it, and in

order to see whether during the first year during my attendance

m Albany this matter had in any way oome up, I went to the

original books of record in the corporation counsel's office where

the title of bills were entered, and found the bill introduced by
"Xixon, under this title in the book,

" Water companies, as to their

XJ'Owers," and that is the only reference there was in any shape,
manner or form. I never heard of it until, as I say, the last week
'n August of this year.

Mr. Croker—Can I ask him a few questions?

Mr. Moss—Certainly.

Mr. Croker—Were you at Albany the time the Ramapo charter

>assed from the corporation counsel's office?

Mr. Clarke—I w^ent to Albany as representative of the corpora-

tion counsel in the latter part of March, 1895, for the first time,

on several distinct bills. I was there the next three years in

Albany, representing the corporation counsel of the city, through
the rest of 1895, 1896 and 1897.

Mr. Croker—^Can I ask another question?

Mr. Moss—Certainly, as many as you w ish.

Mr. Croker—How^ many references have you got from Demo-

cratic and Republican judges in three years'

Mr. Clarke—I can't answer that, I can tell you that Judge
Cohen has sent me one.
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Mr. Oroker—Haven't you had fifteen?

Mr. Clarke—Yes, I have had fifteen since the first of January,
1898.

Mr. Croker—References?

Mr. Clarke—Yes.

Mr. Croker—Democrats g'ave to you?

Mr. Clarke—^Yes.

Mr. Croker—Bome ReiHiblicans?

Mr. Clarke—There isn't a Republican on the bench who can

send references now.

Mr. Croker—No? But you got it in on the Democrats?

Mr. Clarke—They considered my ability ae a lawyer justified

them in sending the references.

Mr. Croker—Judge Scott gave you some?

Mr. Clarke—Yes, sir.

Mr. Croker—Gave you several?

Mr Clarke—Yes, sir.

Mr. Croker—Did you ask for them?

Mr. Clarko-I did not.

Mr. Croker—He just sent them to you?

Mr. Clarke—He did.

Mr. Croker—You didn't know anything about them?

Mr. Clarke—Not until I got the orders.

Mr. Croker—Not until you got them; that is all I have to say.
1S6
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Mr. Moss—Mr. Chairraau, we shall continue the te<!timony con-

cerning references, which has been so auspiciously opened by Mr.

Croker, at a later date.

Mr. Croker—It was you opened it on me, the Tammany Hall

men were getting them and no one else, your associate got more

than any Tammany man.

Mr. Moss—Xow, Mr. Croker, have you taken a position in this

community as the individual who is the leader of your party for

or against the proposed Ramapo contract? A. That I am going

to reserve.

Q. That you reserve? A. Yee, to work on, I don't' think it

necessary to tell you that.

Q. Have you had any communications with any city officials

upon the subject of the proposed Ramapo contract? A. Xot the

slightest.

Q. Have you had any communications or correepondence witht

any public men. members of political parties, in either partv on

that subject? A. Xot a particle, none at all.

Q. Did you pay for your stock in the Automobile company? A.

You will have to guess that.

Mr. Moss—Yes. Xow, Mr. Croker, we are on a subject where

you close up. How much stock of the Huckleberry road did you
have? A. That is my own affair.

Q. Yes? How much stock of the Union elevated railroad did

you have? A. That is my affair,

Q. Did you pay for your stock in the Huckleberry road? A.

That is my private affair.

Q. Yes? Did you pay for your stock in the Union elevated

railroad? A. That is my private affair.

Q. Did vou pav for anv stock that vou have in the Brooklvn

f^urface and elevated railroads? A. That is all my private affairs.

Q. All your private affairs? Did you get them because of

your influence with city officials or with legislators? Did you?
A. You know these are unnecessary, you know I won't answer

them, don't vou?
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Q. You admit you have great influence witli public officials and

that committees call on you because of your influence? A. I

don't admit it at all.

Q. You realize you are euch a i)ublic character that you

can come here and try to laugh yourself out of your connection

with the Ramapo company? A. Yes, but you are trying to bully

me.

Q. Bully you, the bullying is on your side. Kow we under-

stand you will not tell how much of this stock you had or what

you paid for it, that is disposed of. A. Did your client tell you

yesterday, did your client Piatt tell you?

Q. Kow, Mr. Croker, this is not a talking match, it is questions

and answers? A. You are doing all

Q. Mr. Croker, did you sell Manhattan stock short prior to

the assault on the Manhattan by the city? A. That is my affair.

Q. Did you not have quantities of that stock, in which you
were interested, in brokers' hands on Broad street? A, I will

answer all that now to satisfy you. I never sold it short, and

got no stock at all.

Q. I thank you, now we have an answer on that, what you had

was in somebody else's name, wasn't it? A. No one's name at

all.

Q. You have no connection with Mr. Freedman. have you, in

linancial matters? A. Yes.

Q. He was not handling it for you? A. It was all private

business.

Q. AVoi'king for your pocket all the time? A. Yes, sir; as you

are working for criminals in New York.

Q. Just as I am after criminals? A. Yes.

Q. I take your language? A. Every man in New York is work-

ing for his pocket.

Q. You are no exception to the rule? A. You mean do it in a

respectable way.

Q. I concede this is more or less below the limits of respect-

ability, having to examine you? A. The opinion of the chief

judge of the city of New York and the chief judge of the court

here in New York, the Appellate Division.

Q. Did you have any talk with Judge Hogan about Ramapo?
A. No, none at all.
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Q. Did yon liave auy talk with 'Slv. \\ haiej about water to

the city of New York before a'ou went to Europe? A. None at

all.

Q. Are not fnends of yours, and political associates of yours

deeply intereisted in the Eamapo company? A. Xot the slightest

that I know of.

Q. You do not know that any of your associates, business or

political, have stock in the Eamapo company? A. Xo,

Q. You don't know that? A. I don't know that.

Q. And as a statesman, delivering his opinions upon expansion^

and upon good will and upon missionary topics and so forth, when

you come back to the city of New York you have no opinion to

express upon this current matter of which all the city is showing
its attention? A. No, I am no statesman at all, you are the

statesman—in your own mind.

Q. After you were served with your first subpoena, Mr. Croker,

and some weeks ago, did you talk with a judge of the supreme
court about that subpoena? A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. Sure? A. No.

Q. You did not mention to a judge now on the Supreme Court

bench the fact that you had received a subpoena, and did not ask

him whether you were bound to attend or not? A. No, sir; I

did not. You must be dreaming these things.

Q. Well, I am dreaming about some of these private business

affairs of yours a good deal? A. You are away off on that.

Q. Yes? How much stock or securites have you received with-

out paying for them of comyjanies located in the city of New
York since the first dav of Januarv. 189S? A. I have nothing to

say about that; that is not your affair at all.

Q. How much stock or securities of corporations in the city of

New York which are more or less under the jurisdiction of the

oflScials of the city, or conduct operations which are subject to

the visitations of officials of the city of New York have you re-

ceived without paying for it since the first of January, 1898? A.

That is my affair.

Q. And it will remain your affair, I suppose, until the inven-

tories are made the last dav? A. It is verv easv for vou to

ask such questions and try to put people in a false position be-

fore the public.
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Q. Have you ever bought any stock in the Citizens' water com-

pany of Newtown? A. Not as I know of. I don't know any-

thing about it, I never heard of it.

Q. I see when you went abroad, your honors and your reputa-

tion were with you, so that you were looked upon by the English

people, some of them, as the Mayor of New York—this little

clipping here: "The Hon. Richard Croker, Mayor of New York,

our latest American visitor?" A. Well, what of it; do you like

that?

Q. I want you to have the benefit of it here, because it comes

mighty near to being the truth. A. Oh, it does in your estima-

tion.

Q. In yours certainly. A. No, not mine only, in yours; that is

the way you are trying to make your report up.

Q. Now, Mr. Croker, all pleasant things have to come to an

end, I have other things to talk to you about which we cannot

discuss to-day, because I have to examine other witnesses, but

upon this matter of Ramapo, which is so interesting, I will ask

you once more, for your mind may have been stimulated, or your

memory. Have you, in any way, endeavored to influence the

action of city officials regarding the Ramapo water contract? A.

Not aft all.

Q. Have you in any way endeavored to prevent the carrying out

of the Ramapo water contract? A. I have not got through with

that.

Q. Are you hostile to that? A. That I will let you know.

Q. Do you put yourself alongside of the people who are hostile

to it? A. That I won't tell you, I am conducting my own affairs

about that, and examining into it. I am going to make a true

examination of that and not a humbug like you are making.

Q. Now, Mr. Croker, you may at any time, if you see that this

investigation is not fully developing the connection of persons

with the Ramapo water company that ought to be developed, that

is, if you take the position that the Ramapo water business is

wrong and contrary to the interests of the citizens, and you know
of any person here^ or hear of any person upon reliable infonna-

tion. who is connected with an injury to the people, and we are

not bringing it out, you have the privilege of this chair at any

time you will come here to do so. A. When I find it out I will

give it to the press of New York and not to you, Mr. Moss.
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Q. I don't supi)Ose it is a pleasant thing to do to come here?

A. I will always come here whenever you want uie to. I will

be here with great pleasure. Good-bye.

Mr. Mos6—Good-bye, Mr. Croker. It cuts, Mr Chairman, when

the personal villification business starts up again. I can stand

it.

JACOB RICE, called as a witness, being duly sworn and ex-

amined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

Q. Mr. Rice, you represent a dis.trict in which this Ramapo
water company has some interest, or is supposed to have? A.

Well, I don't know, only what I see in the papers. I introduced

in the legislature in the last session two bills giving water and

electrical power. One was a High Falls Electric Light & Power

Company, as I understand it, and the other was the Kissekaton

Lake Water & Power Company. Senator Ahearn did not speak

to me about the Kissekaton bill.

Q. Did he not say, if I may refresh your recollection, did he not

ask you if these measures took away any of the Ramapo people's

rights? A. No, sir; I was asked that question by—there was a

general talk during the session of the legislature, and I under-

stand what you are referring to. Mr. Ahearn 's name with several

others in the conversation was mentioned, but I never said Mr.

Ahearn spoke to me, I said I had been asked whether my bills

affected the rights of the Ramapo water company; I never said

that Mr. Ahearn particularly had spoke to me.

Q. Very well, I am glad to have the newspaper articles cor-

rected on that, and it was largely for the purpose of looking what

appeared in the newspapers that I asked you to appear here, be-

cause your name has been mentioned in the public prints, and I

understand that everv man whose name has been mentioned, and

whose connection with these matters is right, desires to appear
and have his say. Now this matter was discussed in the com-

pany of people as to whether these measures affected the rights

of the Ramapo company, is that it? A. Not in a company,

during the session the papers spoke so terribly about these bills
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that several men asked me what there was to them, it was the

general talk, not only in the legislature, but I guess outside of

;t.

The Chairman—Do I understand jou to say several members

spoke about it? A. No particular man, e\'erybody asked,
"
Rice,

what i« there about these bills of yours that the people are making

so much talk about? "

Q. Members as well as others? A. Oh, yes.

Mr. Moss—How did the conversation come about when it was

asked whether these measures interfered with the rights of the

Ramapo company? A. On account of the papers speaking so

much about them. I asked, I said what can it be the papers are

fighting so much for. I never knew anything about the Ramapo
until it came out there.

Q. I see, was it introduced to you as a request that you should

not injure the Ramapo company, or was it mentioned to you as

a possible reason why there was so much opposition? A. No, I

never was asked.

Q. What was the reason for the introduction of that conver-

sation? A. I don't know, further than that I asked questions,.

I said,
" What can it be that the papers are finding so much fault

with my bills about when they were only two little local meas-

ures."

Q. Then somebody suggested perhaps it interfered with the

Ramapo company, was that it? A. The general impression was

it might interfere with the Ramapo company.

Q. Was the Ramapo company being talked about in the legis-

lature? A. Not that I know of, other than I inquired myself.

The High Falls bill passed. I did not press the Kissekaton bill.

I passed it to the order of third reading and then let it lie. It

did not interfere with the Ramajjo people in any way.

Q. Did anyone tell yon it did? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Has the Ramapo water compan^^ any reservoir or dams up
in your district, did you ever see any? A. I have not been up
the country, but I do know that the people up there are very

anxious to inquire from me if that is going up that way, that
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tbev have taken a lot of options and the people are anxious to

sell theii- land, there is quite an expectation.

ii. The country people are anxious to have it go through be-

cause they have given options and they want their land tO' be

purchased? A. Yes.

Q. Then it is not that the company has the land? A. They

may for all I know.

Q. The company has option and the farmers hope the company
will go up and buy up the land and take it? A. They may own
a lot of land for all I know.

The Chairman—The people talking to you you understood were

interested because they had given the company options? A. Yes,

and were anxious to sell their land.

Q. May I ask you when the conversations took place between

Tou and these people? A. When I came home.

Q. You mean after the legislature? A. Not after they ad-

journed, but during the time that bills were being discussed when

all the papers had it in. If you have no objections I will tell you,

because you were as innocent, I presume, as I was myself; my
bills wasn't a circumstance to the Astoria grab bill. That is, the

Astoria grab wasn't a circumstance to my bills, we never re-

I>orted this bill, the Kissekaton bill, to get it through, because the

man whose name was on it insisted upon his name being taken

off; he wouldn't have his name go in there on account of the talk

in the papers; besides the bill wasn't feasible. You see it cost

about 1300.000 to build it, and when it got to Catskill what could

they do with the power?

Q. My question was connected with conversations you had with

members of your district who had given options to the company.
^^'e^e those conversations during the session of the legislature

or since? A. During the session, about the time the people were

talking, people were wondering what I was doing that was caus-

ing all this talk.

Q. At that time some of the people in your district spoke to

you about it, as they have given options to the Ramapo company
to sell their land? A. Well, I don't know; there was a general

impression that they had the options; I didn't inquire into the

matter.
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WILLIAM C. DE WITT, called as a witness, beiag duly sworu

and examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am a lawyer and practice in the borough of Brooklyn, and

have for many years. I was one of the charter commissioners.

I took a practical part in the original draft of the charter.

Q. We called you here to ask about section 471 of the charter.

Can you tell us who originally drew or proposed that section?

A. I have not any distinct recollection of that particular section,

at least of its origin. I can only give you a deductive impression,,

arising from my knowledge of the construction of the charter.

That section was not in the original draft, my original draft. My
original draft designed a municipality with single heads for each

department, a mayor with a short term, and constant power of

removal, and a municipal assembly coming from a somewhat

different constituency than that provided for in the present char-

ter. Of course these sections about the board of public improve-

ments were not in the original draft. Commissioner Low in the

committee on draft, of which I was chairman, introduced the idea

of a board of public improvements, to be composed of the heads-

of the various administrative departments, together with the

mayor, the comptroller, and presidents of the boroughs, and the

draft was revised so as to conform it to Mr. Low's idea, under his

supervision and direction. Now this section and the sections

whix^h give the power to contract for water to the board of pub-

lic improvements of course came into the charter because of the

establishment of the board of public improvements which origi-

nated from Mr. Low, and I assume that he was the author of

the section to which you allude, whether his hand drew it or

whether indeed he dictated it, I do not know, I cannot tell vou

that, but I know it came out of the labor of adaptrng my original

draft to the feature of a board of public improvements which

was necessarily under his control. I was associated with him,

of course. I would look to Mr. Low for an answer to the ques-

tion. Whatever he would say would be conclusive to me as to

the authorship of the section, there is no harm to the section,

it carries no power. It is my opinion as a lawyer that the dis-

senting opinion of Judge Goodrich in the Gleason case is a correct

statement of law.
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Q. So far as that, that matter has not been passed upon by

the courts, two judges have been one way and two the other way.

Judge G-aynor, who granted the original injunction, and Judge

Goodrich, I understand, are on one side and the other two appel-

late district judges on the other? A. Yes, the prevailing opinion

however, in the case of Gleason against Dalton, to which you

allude, the prevailing opinion does not, as I understand, pass upon

any other question than whether the matter of furnishing water

to the town of Xewtown by the subterranean system could have

been made a matter of competition between bidders. Now that,

as I say, is not the prevailing opinion; they say it could not be

a matter of competition in that particular case, but I do not

understand that case—but maybe I am wrong about it—as hold-

ing that the resolution of the board of public improvement au-

thorizing such a gigantic scheme as this Ramapo contract would

be good without passing the municipal assembly and without

the comptroller's certifying to the existence of appropriations
in the treasury for that purpose. The court does not pass on

these questions. I do not think that case is in point. In my
opinion a contract executed by those gentlemen would be ultra

vires,, unless the resolution went through the municipal assembly
and was approved by the mayor, and then there is a further obli-

gation, as I understand it, in the charter, that the comptroller

must certify to the existence of an appropriation adequate to meet

the exigencies of that contract. If you will look at that case and

read Judge Hatch's opinion you will see it does not cover that

point. I think Justice Goodrich was right on that question be-

cause I do not see why any people cannot pump water out of the

sandy soil of Long Island and furnish it to Xewtown, I cannot see

why that cannot be made a matter of competition between 100

companies or individuals, and Judge Hatch seems to think it

cannot be a matter of competition because the board would have

to judge of the purity of the water; however, I respectfully yield

to the opinion of the majority so far as that particular case is

concerned, though I think the case ought to be taken to the

Tourt of Appeals, but I do not think that case covers this gigan-

tic scheme. My opinion is substantially the same as that ex-

pressed by Judge Dillon. I have not seen Mr. Gerard's. Judge
Dillon was a brother commissioner with me on the charter; I
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have tlie greatest respect and esteem for Mm and I read his

opinion throughout.

The Chairman—Does it occur to you that that section ought
to be amended in any way in order to make that matter clear

beyond a doubt as to the rights of the board of improvements?
Have you given that any consideration? A. If there is any doubt

I should amend it as a matter of course, and make it plain. It is

not an artistically drawn section in the charter.

HARRISON VAN DYNE, called as a witness, being duly

sworn and examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am a public official in the city of Newark. And Newark

made a contract with a water company several years ago; it is

just being completed now. We are to receive 50,000,000 gallons

a day. The contract was framed, giving the city an option of

either paying by the million gallons or exercising the option of

taking the whole pdant when it was completed. The price was

|36 per million gallon<5 if we bought by the million gallons, but

the city of Newark might, on the execution of the contract, de-

cide to exercise the option of paying for the works, and so on

their completion would pay |4,000,000 with the proviso that two

million'additional should be paid at the end of eleven years when

we took complete charge of the works. In the making of this con-

tract we arranged for a sliding scale, we got it at a minimum

cost, if we wished to do it that way of $3G a million gallons, and

there was a proviso for the city acquiring the plant. That wa«

a protection for the principle of municipal ownership. We got

that water from the Pequananic watershed. I think the Ramapo

company did not offer water to the city of Newark. The Ramapo
river in New Jersey was one of the streams talked of as a pos-

sible source for the Newark supply, but not through the so-called

Ramapo company.

SILAS B. BUTCHER, recalled; examined by Mr. Moss:

Q. Mr. Butcher, I will ask you again to xJf'oduce the list of

stockholders of the Ramapo company. Your statement yester-
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day, as I remember, was that it was in possession of the secretary

who was not convenient of access, but it transpired thereafter

that there was a list in the possession of counsel of the company,
«o I ask j'ou now to produce the list of stockholders.

Mr. Lauterbach—Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt. At the

time of the adjournment of yesterday the committee announced

that it would this morning express its determination as to

whether the proposal—the proffer made on behalf of the witness

in respect to the stock list of the Eamapo water company, would

be accepted or not. I understood from counsel that that propo-

sition would not be accepted, for reasons stated to me, and which

seemed to me to be very sufficient. I stated to counsel on behalf

of the company that, as it was the desire of the company—of the

board and of counsel, to facilitate the committee in all matters

pertinent to the investigation of the subject now under investi-

gation, that an endeavor would be made after consultation, formal

consultation with the board, and consultation with two or three

of the principal and larger stockholders who might object to the

publication of their stockholding interest, that an endeavor would

be made to have the stock book exhibited, as desired by the com-

mittee, and that I would express the result of that endeavor on

Monday. I shall be absent at Albany to-morrow, else I would

be able perhaps to do so to-morrow, that seemed to be satisfactory

to the counsel of the committee with whom 1 conferred, Mr.

Clarke, and if it be I will make an effort to do so.

The Chairman—That will be Tuesday; the committee will not

be in session on Mondav.

Mr. Lauterbach—Then on Tuesday, and by that time I will

Lave the decision of those who are interested, with the desire

on the part of those now pre^^ent to facilitate the committee, if

it can be done.

Q. You mean the decision of the board? A. The decision of

the board, jes, sir.

Mr. Moss—I suppose that the statements of Mr. Lauterbach

will go upon the record as testimony. I think that is the best
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way to have it considered in the record, a» an officer who is coun-

sel of the company

Mr. Lauterbach—I have no objection whatever.

Mr. Moss—It is a mere matter of form.

Mr. Lauterbach—Oh, no, it is not that, but it is a concession

perhaps on my part that we have the physical ability to produce
the stock book, and I am perfectly willing that concession should

be entered upon the record, because we have.

Mr. MoiS'S—While counsel desire not to be bound by any stipula-

tion whatever, and say nothing about their jjosition in that matter

we certainly hope that the company will take such action as may
be necessary, within the short space of time that Mr. Lauterbach

has named to produce to us that information. I understand the

witness now upon the chair that he does not produce this informa-

tion, he is in that position, but that it is stated by Mr. Lauterbach

representing the company that a meeting is to be held at which

it is expected that an arrangement will be made for producing

to us this testimony.

The Chairman—Let us have the record straight on this point.

Mr. Moss—You have taken this, haven't you, Mr. Stenographer?

The Stenographer—Yes, sir.

The Chairman—That the witness has been called upon to pro-

duce the list, and that it has not been produced, and as Mr.

Lauterbach has stated, a meeting of the board is to be had and

we are to be advised on Tuesday morning whether they will

willingly give up the stock book.

Mr. Moss—And the statement made by counsel I assume to

be made on behalf of the witness, as the witness does not desire

to be considered in the position of recalcitrant at this time, and
^11 such acts as that are withheld.

The Chairman—Until Tuesday.
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By Mr. Moss:

The cafiita] of our compauy is two and one-half million, I sup-

pose all issued. The stock is all issued and I suppose all paid

for, but I was not president of the company or connected with it

when that was done and it was done under the advice and coun-

sel of Gen. Tracy, who was then counsel for the company, and I

assume it was all right. There is no treasury stock that I am
aware of. There is no pool stock that I am aware of. I have not

heard of any. I say this twenty-five hundred thousand dollars'

worth of stock has been actually issued, as appears by the stock

book, and is in the possession of stockholders; individual owners.

The company has not got that two million and a half dollars now
in the treasury that I am aware of.

Q. Has the company two and one-half million dollars' worth

of property? A. I cannot estimate the value of the property

myself. It is contracts, options and a large amount of engineer-

ing work that has been done by the company.

Q. Do you mean work that appears on paper, not work that

appears on the ground, but work that appears on paper, don't

you? A. I suppose engineering and surveying work, the sur-

veying work i,s done on the ground. There is nothing left on the

ground.

Q. What you have to show for the engineering and surveying
work is on paper? A. It is in maps filed and contracts.

Q. Contracts for what; for the erecting of reservoirs? A. No,

sir; for property.

Q. For the purchase of property or for options? A. Options
or contracts in this case I assume are practically the same thing.

Q. They may or may not be; the mayor made a distinction a

little while ago; a contract for real estate in the ordinary pro-

cedure is a contract that binds the purchaser to pay; the option

gives him the option to buy; now have you any contracts to buy?
A. I can't state definitely.

Q. Do you know of any? A. I say I do not know of any defi-

nitely.

Q. Has there been two and one-half million dollars expended
in the options, or contracts, as you call them, and in the survey-

ing and engineering work? A. I don't know. I believe a large

amount of money has been expended.
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Q. Anything like two and one half millions? A. I cannot say

whether it was that amount or less. I cannot state how much
lias been expended upon surveying and engineering work and

upon contracts since I became president. I cannot state it ap-

juoximately. I cannot tell whether it will amount to |100,000.

I don't know w^hether it will amount to |100,000 or |500,000. I

think I have attended all the meetings. I have not signed all

the contracts as president since I have been president. The

engineer, I think, signed the contracts. I suppose the treasurer

and engineer have the knowledge of the amount of money in

bank, in contracts, in options, and represented in engineering

flnd surveying work. The treasurer is Horace G. Lamont. I

think he is in New Jersey, as I told you yesterday. He is the

secretary also. The office of the treasurer is in the Arbuckle

building, Fulton street, Brooklyn. I think some of the books are

there. I assume the books are there showing the assets of the

corporation. I have never examined them. I understand that

the entire capital stock is paid up.

Q. Why have not certificates to that effect been filed at Al-

bany? A. The stock was issued, as I told you, before I had any-

thing to do with it—when Gen. Tracy was counsel, and under

his supervision, I suppose.

Q. Mr. Dutcher, you have been connected with a great many
corporations, and some large ones?

Mr. Lauterbach—Permit me to interrupt again to save time.

That certificate was filed a long time ago, and it is here, Mr.

IMoss.

Mr. Moss—I am very gad; the Secretary of State has made a

mistake.

Mr. Lauterbach—The certificate w^as filed on the 5th of Octo-

ber, 1888, the stock being paid up at that time.

Mr. Moss—1888?

Mr. Lauterbach—Filed in the office of the countv clerk of

Queens county on the .5th of October, 1888.
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By Mr. Moss:

Q. If there was no treasurer's stock, how could stock be

given to the people; is there any way by which it can be

given to people? A. I dont know of any way. I had twenty-

five shares of it presented to me before I qualitied
—handed to-

me. I should correct my testimony of yesterday in that re-

spect; handed to me by Mr. Ingraham; at the time 1 thought
it was somebody else and hesitated to answtn*. I received the

twenty-five shares of stock from Mr. Ingraham. All the rest

of the stock I have has been bought and paid for in cash. It

was bought and paid for by myself. The engineer was Mr.

Nostrand, I never had any stock or any interest in the Citizens^

Water Company of Newtown. I paid par for some of my stock.

I paid less than par for some that was bought within the last

two years and two months—within probably the last two- years.

My recollection is the lowest price at which I bought was 55.

That was within two years. We have no pipes laid; no conduits;.

no reservoirs built. I think the plans have been prepared for

the building of reservoirs. I think the original plans were pre-

pared by the old engineer, Mr. McAlpine. I don't know whether

that is so or not; not to what extent.

EDWAKD M. GROUT, called as a witness, being duly sworn

and examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am president of the borough of Brooklyn. I think the sen-

timent of Brooklyn is against the Eamapo contract. Brooklyn
needs water, but Brooklyn has refused heretofore to make a con-

tract with the Ramapo company before consolidation. The sen-

timent in Brooklyn, at least as I have found it, is against any

franchise jobbing and in favor of the city controlling the water

supply itself. I am not an engineer, but from my acquaintance

with Long Island and the water companies of Long Island I do

not doubt there is an additional supply for a good many years

for Brooklyn on Long Island; not forever, probably. I am a

member of the board of public improvements and have beea

present at times when the Ramapo matter has been brought up.
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The preseutation of the contract came up in my absence. I sent

a telegram asking for an adjournment for a week, so I could

be present. I had no opportunity to be present to get into that

discussion, not at that time.

Q. Xoi; until after the injunction by the court. Now, Mr.

Grout, prior to that there wasi a hearing before the board of

public improvements in which the Eamapo people attended and

presented their reasons, do you remember that? A. Yes, sir;

that was in June, 1898. That was over a year before.

Q. And so far as you know, as a member of the board of pub-

lic improvements, all that the Eamapo company had to say waa

said at that time to the board? A. There was one thing which

they expressly declined to say at that time, although pressed.

They said the}' would say that when we wanted to talk about

a contract—that was the price at which they would supply the

water—there was no talk about the price. The discussion of

the need of the city, and availability of the system and trouble

of bringing it down was all discussed in 1898. As president of

the borough I noticed the reports of the water commissioner

after that in which he made no reference to the necessity of

going to the Ramapo company for that supply. The report dis-

cusses the scarcity of water in certain quarters and ways to rem-

edy it, but made no reference to the Kamapo company. I don't

recollect any.

Q. Were you surprised when it came up? A. Yes and no; I

was not entirely surprised, because I was always imbued with

the idea that the Ramapo matter was coming up. I expected
it before the days of consolidation and have expected it since,

and the treatment of the matter in the board of public improve-
ments has been such as to lead me to think it was coming up.

I knew the company had been in the field a long time before

consolidation and was determined to get in if it could. It waa
a matter of common rumor, and the way in which the matter

was treated in the board of public improvements led me to think

some members of the board were not opposed to it.

Q. Did you discover, or were you credibly informed, of the

connection with the Ramapo scheme of any person prominent
in political life? A I have no knowledge on that subject. I

have nothing except rumor—nothing that I would be justified
187
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ill stating publicly. At the meeting in June, 1898, I tliink there

was not any other company present besides the Ramapo com-

pany. There had been propositions from a large number of

companies, but no other company obtained a hearing, and no

other company except the Citizeiiis- Water Supply Company
obtained a contract, as I recall ir. I opposed the granting of a

contract to the Citizens' company of Newtown to the best of

my ability on very much the same grounds as this, and on the

further ground that the amount the city would spend under that

contract, as stated to us by the engineer of the water department,

was a sufficient sum to put the water system of Long Island City

into shape to supply that water permanently; in other words, insti-

tute a permanent investment for the same amount of money we

were going to spend for the Citizens' company to supply the

water for three years. That w^as the chief ground of my oppo-

sition at that time, outside of the failure of competition.

Q. Do 3'ou look upon the two propositions, the two contracts,

as very similar matters? A. I don't know^ about that. I am

opposed to any contract for private water companies; they lead

to fraud and corruption invariably.

Q Wasn't this meeting had for the particular purpose of hear-

ing all the water companieis? I read an extract from the min-

utes of June 1, 1899:
*' On motion of the commissioner of public buildings, lighting

and supplies, it was
"
Resolved, That the secretary of the board communicate with

the various w^ater companies which have made application to

the board for the privilege of supplying water to the various

parts of the city, and notify them that the board had set Tues-

day, June 14th, as a day of hearing when they could make appli-

cation to the board in person for the privilege of supplying water

to the city.
" Passed on a divided vote, the same substantial division as

has occurred in all these matters."

A. That may be the form of the resolution which passed, but

a resolution passed there upon a motion made at two or three

meetings, which was determined to accord a hearing to the Ram-

apo company, and no other company but the Ramapo, as I re-

member it, attended that hearing.
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Mr. Moss— I would ask Mr. Holahan if notice was sent to the

other water companies to attend this hearing?

Mr. Holahan— I think not.

The Witness—I think the form of the resolution was a Ramapo
hearing and nothing else.

Q. We have a resolution for notice to be sent to the various

companies, and the statement that only notice was sent to the

Ramapo company and it was the Ramapo company that you heard.

You asked some questions, Mr. Grout? A. As many as they
would let me.

Q. Was there any disposition to cut the hearing short or to

cut your question short? A. The company wouldn't answer

some questions, and after awhile the president wouldn't let me
ask any more—a suggestion, it wasn't absolutelj- a refusal—but

I stopped on the suggestion. I think the record shows that.

It was published. I cannot remember some of the questions
that I asked and some of the answers that I received, not word
for word, Mr. Moss. Mr. Lauterbach had a stenographer at that

hearing, and I asked him in vain for a copy of the stenographer's
minutes. He would not furnish it to me. Perhaps he would

give it to you. That will be of service. The minutes, the offi-

cial minutes of the meeting are very meagre. They do not con-

tain much.

Q. And they appear on substantially one page of typewritten

paper which I put in evidence at this point:
" The board of public improvements of the city of New York

held a special meeting at the oflfice of the board, No. 34G Broad-

way, on June 14, 1898, at 2 o'clock p. m., pursuant to notice.
" The roll was called and the following members were present

and answered to their names:
'' The comptroller, the corporation counsel, the commissioner

of water supply, the commisisoner of highways, the commissioner

of street cleaning, the commiissioner of sewers, the commisioner

of public buildings, lighting and supplies, the commissioner of

bridges, the president of the borongh of Manhattan, the presi-
dent of the borough of the Bronx, the president of the borough
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of 15rooklyn, the president of the borough of Queens and the

prc'eiident of the board.
" The president stated that the meeting was held in accordance

with the resolution adopted by the board on June 1st, for the

purpose of giving the Ramapo water company an opportunity

to present their argument relative to an increased supply of

water to the city.

*'Mr. Silas B. Dutcher, representing the Ramapo water company,

opened the hearing and introduced Mr. G. Waldo Smith, presi-

dent of the Wholesale grocers' association, who appeared on be-

half of the Kew York board of trade and transportation.
" Mr. Smith was followed by Mr. F. E. Nostrand, engineer of

the Ramapo water company; Mr. H. C. M. Ingraham and Mr.

Lauterbach, the counsel for the company; Mr. Jenkins, on behalf

of the Rani'apo water company; John H. Washburn, vice-presi-

dent of the Home insurance company, who represented the New
York board of fire underwriters; Mr. Elijah R. Kennedy, of the

borough of Brooklyn, and Mr. George A. Stanton, general man-

ager of the Washington assurance company.
" After hearing Mr. Stanton, the president stated that as the

hour was so late, he would request any other gentlemen who
desired to be heard in the matter to submit their views in writ-

ing for the consideration of the board.
"
Papers were submitted by the Brooklyn real estate exchange

and Samuel McElroy, civil engineer, and the hearing was closed."

It was stated to me that Mr. Ingraham made some repre-

sentations. You asked Mr. Ingraham, I think, what was the

capital stock of the company. Do you remember what he re-

plied? A. I think he stated the amount in the certificate, two

and one-half millions, I believe. I asked him how much had

been issued. His answer was, I understood, as I remember, all

of it had been issued. I don't know as I asked him cash, but I

asked if it was all paid for and I understood it was.

Q. Did he say it positively, or that he understood it was? A.

1 can't tell you. Mr. Lauterbach's stenographic report will tell

that exactly. I asked Mr Dutcher what rights the company had.

and followed on just the line you asked Mr. Dutcher this morning.

The net result of the information I got was that they apparently

had no property except upon the line of water rights and some-
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thing in the way of surveying and engineers' reports. They had

no pipes, no construction, no machinery, no reser\ioirs. They ad-

mitted they had no pipes laid. Oh, yes, I think Mr. Shea asked

something on those matters, too. I think Engineer Birdsall was

present.

Q. And did he not say at that meeting that proper storage to

receive the waste water would provide all that the people needed?

A. Mr. Birdsall there at that time or subsequently did make an

oral report to the board in which he dwelt upon the large waste

over the dam, the Oroton dam and if there were proper storage

facilities a very much larger amount of water would be at the

service of the city than now. I asked so particularly about the

question whether the stock had been paid in because it was a

common report in Brooklyn for years that the stock had been

turned around and given to anybody that they thought had any

influence to help them.

Q. And has it not been common report and rumor that a large

amount had been offered to one prominent man to take the presi-

dency of the company? A. I had been so informed, and I have

given you the name of the man and you may call him.

Q. The man to whom the money was offered? A. No money,

but 150,000 worth of stock was offered to him some ten years ago,

if he would take the presidency of the company. I have no

doubt of that. I have it from his own lips, and I believe the

offer was made by Mr Lamont.

The Chairman—Pardon me a moment. Does the record of

the meeting show who attended the meeting—^who were present?

Mr. Moss—Yes, sir.

The Witness—I would like to tell vou something of the subse-

quent history of the matter until I went away. Nothing was

done after that hearing, and along early this spring, on April

19th, I introduced some resolutions into the board which, for a

preamble, quoted from the platform of the Democratic party at

the last election of this State directing the secretary to inform

the Ramapo company that we had no use foir any contract with

them. That resolution was laid on the table. I then offered
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an alternative lesoliition, wliicb yon will find in the minutes of

the board, which was unanimously adopted, which called upon

the water department to furnish a report of the alleged defects

in The city's system, and of what steps might be taken to remedy

these defects without making a contract with the Ramapo com-

pany, and also called upon him to report a scheme for the acqui-

sition of all these water companies in the city of New York by

condemnation or purchase, or if that w^as not advisable, by ex-

tending the main end of the territory from which these companies

were supplied. Frequently after that time I called for that re-

port, but so far as I know there never has been any such report.

I wae informed by Mr. Birdsall it would cost a hundred thousand

dollars to make that report, and I know nothing: of 'any such

report unless the argument furnished upon this contract may be

called such. I do not so consider them.

Q. I have here the resolution you offered. I refer to an ex-

tract in the minutes of April 19th? A. Yes, the first resolution

was the one laid over until the next week, and then laid over

again, and the second resolution was the resolution that was

adopted.

Q. Without reading this, the first resolution, the one laid on

the table and not brought up again, not passed upon, recited

that all proper municipal functions should be exercised by the

municipality itself, and not delegated to others? A. Yes, sir^

from the platform of the par-ty,

Q. The resolution unanimously adopted was for an investiga-

tion of the water supply and presenting of a report on methods

by which the city might own its own supply. The resolution

laying Mr. Grout's first resolution on the table was passed by

the same division in the board that has marked all of these

books? A. I had i\n impression it was passed with no one against

it except myself.

Q. Three against it. A. Oh, yes.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Chairman, you asked the persons present at

the hearing. They were, according to the minutes, the commis-

sioners, Mr. Butcher. Mr. Xostrand. the engineer; Mr. Ingraham,

Mr. Lauterbach, Mr. Jenkins, on behalf of the water company;
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Mr. Washburn, vice-president of the Home insurance company,
who represented the Xew York board of fire underwriters; Mr.

Kennedy, of the borough of Brooklyn, and Mr. George N. Stan-

ton, manager of the Washington assurance company.

The Chairman—Were all members of the city departments

present?

Mr. Moss^—The comptroller, the corporation counsel, commis-

raissioner of w^ater supply

The Witness—Was the corporation counsel there?

Mr. Moss^—He w^as there; commissioner of highways, the com-

missioner of street cleaning, the commissioner of sewers, the com-

missioner of public buildings, lighting and supplies, the commis-

sioner of bridges, the president of the borough of Manhattan, the

president of the borough of the Bronx, the president of the bor-

ough of Brooklyn, the president of the borough of Queens and

the president of the board.

The Witness—Was Mr. Whalen there personally?

Mr. Holahan—The assistant corporation counsel, Mr.

Mr. Ingraham—Let me see, Mr. Whalen was there and I spoke
to him personally.

The Witness—Then that is the only meeting he ever attended

personally.

Mr. Moss—Let us understand that. That is the onlv meeting
that you recollect where the corporation counsel personally at-

tended a meeting of the board of public improvements?

The Witness—If he was there personally, as Mr. Ingraham

says; it has been his practice to send an assistant.

Q. Wasn't there a resolution passed in the board at one time

to notify the Eamapo company that its proposition would not

be accepted? A. No. That is ray resolution which was laid on

the table.
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Q. Wasn't there such a resolution as that adopted at one time?

I have received some information to that effect but I have not

yet verified it. A. Before the resolution wae passed which fixed

the hearing in June there were at least. two, and I think three,

resolutions intrcxiuced by the commissioner of water supply, ta

accord them a hearing, which were defeated, and then finally

the resolution which you have here this morning was passed,

which gave them a hearing.

Q. Then there were three unsucceesful efforts to get a hearing?

A. Yes, sir; there was at least two resolutions, and I think three,

to give them a hearing, which were defeated.

Mr. Dalton—Does that appear in the minutes?

The Witness—I don't know whether it appears in the min-

ute*?, but it was so.

AFTEEXOOX SESSION, 2.15 O'CLOCK P. M.

The committee met pursuant to adjournment.

Present: The Chairman and Assemblymen Fallows, McEwen
and Costello.

Mr. Moss—I asked Mr. Grout if he could remember any reso-

lution having been passed by the board of public improvements-

notifying the water companies that they would not be expected

to furnish any supply. He could not recall it. Since our ad-

journment I have found the resolution. It is in the minutes of

May. 1S98, as supplied by Mr, Holahan:
'' The commissioner of water supply called attention to the

fact that communications from the Ramapo and the Westchester

water companies had been received by the board and referred

to his department. Both companies had courteously requested

that they should be granted a hearing. He could see no objec-

tion to granting this request, and therefore moved that a day
be fixed for such hearing. President Holahan suggested that

Wedne«-day, June 1st, be designated.
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" President of the borough of Brooklyn Opposed the motion and

offered as a subs-titute: 'That the secretary of the board commu-

nicate with the different companies, stating that there is no

prospect of the city requiring any additional water from water

companies at present.'
" Which was adopted.
"
Adjourned.

" Attest: JOHX H. MOOXEY. Secretary."

That is in response to the inquiry of the Westchester and the

Ramapo companies.

Mr. Stuyvesant Fish has sent a letter which I think I showed

to TOU.

The Chairman—Yes, I eaw it.

Mr. Moss—He asks that it go on the record, and I suppose we

€hould accord him that privilege.

The Chairman—Yes.

Mr. Moss—It is simply to the effect that the Illinois Central

railroad company, which he represents as president, never had

^ny dealings with Mr. Piatt or his firm. One of these questions

was asked yesterday, and the railroad company desires to have

it put on the record in that way.

The following is a copy of the letter:

" Illinois Central Railroad Company, 214 Broadway,

" New York, September 14, 1899.

'" Hon. Frank Moss, Counsel for Committee, etc.:

Dear Sir—Being informed that Mr. F. H. Piatt, a witness be-

fore the so-called Mazet committee, for which you are counsel,

had been yesterday asked whether he had represented the Illi-

nois Central railroad company in the matter of the Krum bank-

ing law, permit me to say that the Illinois Central railroad com-

pany has had no dealings with Mr. Piatt or his firm; that it had

nothing to do with drafting or the passage of that bill, and that
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it lias uot paid or promised a dollar of money or any other con-

sideration for any matter or thing connected therewith.
"
Pray be kind enongh to own receipt of this letter and to lay

it before the committee.
•'

Very respectfi:lly,

" STUYYE^JANT FISH,
"'
President.

''
P. S.—To make sure of this letter reaching you promptly a

duplicate has been sent to your office, No. 93 ]S'ac!sau street."

GEOKGE M. riNXEY. Jr., being duly t^woru, testified as fol-

lows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I was secretary of the charter commission; I am familiar with

section 471 of the charter; I have read the section since this

matter has been referred to; I perhaps can state it approxi-

mately, substantially, as to the draughtsmanship of that as Mr.

DeWitt, who was a member of the commission, did this morning.

As Mr. DeWitt has stated, the plan of subdividing the public

work and of having a board of public improvements was first

suggested by Mr. Low at a meeting of the committee on

drafting, after we assembled in the latter part of 1S96, and

after Mr. DeWitt, assisted by Mr. Dean, had prepared what is

commonly known as the Long Beach draft. As Mr. Low made

the suggestion, the committee on draft referred the matter to

him. We also gave him the power of securing such legal as-

sistance as he might require in drafting this chapter of the

charter. Mr. Low employed, in the first instance, Mr. Almet F.

Jenks, formerly corporation counsel of the city of Brooklyn, and

now a justice of the Supreme Court. The matter of the chapter
was first drafted by those two gentlemen in common. During
the first two weeks of January, 1897, after the committee on

draft had reported the form of charter to the full commission,
we had a number of public hearings, lasting some two weeks, to

which every one was invited. The chapter as it was finally sub-

mitted by the commission to the Legislature was revised in the
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ofSce of the corporation counsel of the city of New York, the

Hon. Francis M. Scott, and the chapter as drawn still continued

to be under the special supervision of Mr, Low\

Q. Can you state in a geueral way what duties General Tracy

undertook ot perform?

The Witness—With reference to the whole work or to that?

Mr. Moss^—To that chapter.

The Witness—General Tracy had absolutely nothing to with

•drafting any provision of that chapter. In fact, he did abso-

lutely nothing with reference to drafting any section of the char-

ter. General Tracy presided at all the meetings of the commis-

sion. He was a member of the committee on draft and took a

very active part in all the discussions of the commission with

reference to the general lines and leading features of the char-

ter; but the actual work of drafting was not done at all by

him. Mr. Butcher had nothing to do with that chapter or with

section 471, absolutely nothing. Mr. Butcher was not a member

of the committee on draft. He was a member of the commission,

and after the committee on draft reported to the full commis-

sion Mr. Butcher took a very active part in the discussions re-

lating to the chapter on education. But he had nothing to do

with and took no part with reference to the drafting of chapter

10 or any of its sections. There were no suggestions made by

either Mr. Butcher or Mr. Tracy in those portions of the chapter

dealing with water supply. I am very confident that there was

not. As I say, the chapter was specially under the supervision

of Mr. Low, and as it was finally submitted to the Legislature

by the commission it had been revised and gone over carefully

by Mr. Scott, who was then the corporation counsel of the city

of New York, the former city of New York. Mr. Gilroy had

nothing specially to do with that chapter. It was not one of

the chapters that was specially committed to Mr. Gilroy. I do not

recollect any discussions upon that chapter or uponwater supplyin

which Mr. Gilroy took any part. We had discussion in the commit-

tee on draft and in the commission touching the general plan

outlined in that chapter of the charter. Of course it made a
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depnrture with reference to the public work of the city. The

idea was not original with Mr. Low, but it was suggested by-

certain articles that were brought to his attention in regard to

the charter of the city of St. Louis. The general plan of sub-

dividing the public work of the city into those rarious depart-

ments and then calling them together as a board of public im-

provements was suggested by the charter of that city; and the

aim of the committee on draft and of the commissioners was to

put that plan into operation and to make applicable, so far as

we could, all existing laws relating to the city of New York as

it had previously existed. The commission followed very closely

in every way that it could the former consolidation act of j:he city.

HUGH McLArGHLIN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss :

I am a resident of the borough of Brooklyn and have been for

many years.

Q. And have taken a prominent part in politics over there^.

have you? A. Some people say so.

Q. You have been looked upon as the adviser of one of the

political divisions in that borough? A. Not entirely so.

Q. To some extent? A. Well, I have had friends ask me ques-

tions and I have answered them.

Q. And prior to consolidation more so? A. No, sir.

Q. You have been the leader of the Democracy in the county

of Kings for some years, have you not? A. No, sir; I have never

said I was.

Mr. Moss^—No, I undersand that; and I appreciate your reluc-

tance to speak of yourself. I only ask it because I thought it

important that your residence and general position in that county

should be understood. I do not ask it of you in any offensive

way. As a gentleman interesting himself in Democratic politics

in Kings, you have gentlemen that you associate with and con-

sult, have you not? A. Yes, sir; I know Mr. Shevlin, for in-

stance. I know Mr. Coler; I know Mr. Shea.
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Q. Those gentlemen have been associated with you in the pol-

itics of Kings county for some time, have they not? A. No, sir..

They are Democrats in Kings county, the same as I am.

Q. And yon have talked over political matters with them in

the past, have yon not? A. Not very lately, to much extent.

Q. But prior to lately? A. When I was younger than I am

now. I do not know whether Mr Shevlin went to Saratoga re-

cenly to meet Mr. Carroll. I do not know whether he met Mr.

Carroll or Mr. Croker recently. I have not been asked to meet

Mr. Croker or to meet any prominent person in politics since this

Ramapo deal was up.

Q. Have any offers or requests been made that any of the

Brooklyn Democrats with whom you are acquainted should meet

any of the New York Democrats to discuss that subject? A. Not

to my knowledge.

Q. It is said that since the Ramapo business began to engross

public attention, and since your associates made their first at-

tack upon it—I am speaking now particularly about the comp-

troller, whom we respect very much—since that time it is said

that you or your friends have patched up a truce with Mr. Croker

and his friends over here, so that they will not be interfered

with in the Eamapo matter, do you know of any such truce as

that?

The Witness^—Do you simply say that this has been said?

Mr. Moss^—Tee,, substantially stated in the public press and

stated in such a way that it must be

The Witness—I have not seen it and I know nothing about it.

I never heard of it.

Q. You never heard of such a thing? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you been in accord with the action of the comptroller

in this matter? Do you believe it was the right action? A. I

don't know that it makes any difference what my opinion is.

Mr. Moss^—Not at all, only please to understand that my princi-

pal object in discussing this thing with you is to get the views of

an old and prominent citizen of Brooklyn on matters which affect

the entire city, but where the excuse is offered that Brooklyn
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needs it and wants it. They say that Brooklyn needs the Ram-

apo and wants it; that is one of the reasons for calling you here.

There is no one in Brooklyn who knows these things better than

you do, and so, for the purpose of judging of the comptroller's

action and his opposition to this thing, we would like to know

whether you, as an old citizen of Brooklyn, believe that his posi-

tion is the proper position to take. That is, to oppose this plan?

The Witness—I might have my own opinions about such things

and no particular desire to give expression to them.

Q. Is that the ca««e? You do not desire to express them? Is

that it?

The Witness—My own opinion?

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—Xo, sir; I do not desire to express an opinion.

Q. Then I would like to ask you if you can give us your judg-

ment as a citizen of Brooklyn whether Brooklyn needs the

Ramapo contract for its relief? That is one of the things we
are trying to find out? A. I could only answer that in one way.

Q. What is that? A. If all the gentlemen here present were

engineers—you do not want this for an opinion
—I haven't knowl-

edge enough of the matter and I am not an engineer. I do not

give my attention to such matters.

Q. Do you believe that the city should own its own water

plant? A. I have never given it any consideration yet.

Q. Do you know whether the Brooklyn Democracy is opposed
to the proposition to commit the city to a forty-year contract?

A. I supposed that matter was settled.

Q. How? A. By the action of the proper boards over here.

Mr. Moss—Oh, no; the board has simply been enjoined, and it

is an open question now. The injunction may be dissolved at

any moment, and the board may go on and make that contract,

and while this matter is pending we are trying to get the knowl-

edge and the opinions of persons, some of whom have experience
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as engineers and others of whom know the people and know

what they need
;
others of whom know the city and know^ what is

the proper course for the city to take. Xow, we would like to

know what attitude the Brooklyn Democracy takes upon this

great subject of departing from municipal ownership and com-

mitting the city to a contract with a private company for forty

years?

The Witness—I haven't given the matter very much attention

myself. I am not familiar with the Eamapo water matter and I

have not been consulted very much. I have not been very well

for some months and I have been away all the time this matter

has been agitated, and I am not as competent to speak on matters

of that kind as people who are right in the city.

Q. You have an opinion, have you not? A. Well, I don't

know. I don't care to express a personal opinion on that ques-

tion.

Q. We would like to have it, if you feel free to express it. We
think it would be very valuable. A. I am not aware of that.

Q. We think so. We will be anxious to consider yonr opinion

as one of great value? A. I am not in political life and have not

been for twenty-five years.

Q. Leaving outside the question of politics, there is the ques-

tion of expediency? A. I have just told you that. I have not

been for twenty-five years. The men who represent the party in

Brooklyn, and office holders, are acting under oath to perform

their duties, and what they do is satisfactory to me, unless there

is an agitation brought about.

Q. Do you understand that the gentlemen representing the

borough of Brooklyn in the board of public improvements, Mr.

Shea and Mr. Kane and the comptroller, have represented the

views of Brooklyn, so that there is no opposition in Brooklyn to

the position they have taken? A. I have not read the press. My
own opinion about it has been kept pretty quiet to myself, or

nearly so, and these people are more familiar with the sentiment

of Brooklyn people than I am—the people generally. Maybe

they get their views from the public press. I don't know.
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Q. Have you seen the comptroller since this matter came up

in the board of public improvements? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you talked about it with him? A. Really, I think

not.

Q. The subject did not come up in conversation between you?

A. I don't think so. It might have come, at that. I would not

want to swear positively, but my impression is it has not.

Q. Was there a request made for you to meet Mr. Croker or to

Lave some representative meet Mr. Croker to discuss this matter?

A. No, sir.

Q. Have you talked with Commissioner Shea upon this subject

since the contract came up in the board of public improvements?
A. Yes, sir; I think I have. '

Q. What conversation did you have with Mr. Shea? A. Oh,

I don't remember. I have no objection to telling, if it came to

my mind.

Q. The comptroller said in the meeting at Cooper Union that

he was warned about two days before the meeting of the board

of public improvements, by Commissioner Shea, that this matter

was coming up. Did you have any conversation with Mr. Shea

two days or more before the meeting? A. My impression is not.

I think it was about a week afterwards. I was at Long Island.

I was out seventy-five or eighty miles from Brooklyn.

Q. Did you have any information that this matter was coming

up before the board of public improvements? A. I think not.

Q. In your conversation with Mr. Shea did you talk about the

Ramapo proposition?

The Witness—As to the action of the board?

' Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—Well, I may have. I didn't introduce the sub-

ject. He may have introduced the subject and I may have an-

swered yes or no, as the case may be. I have forgotten now.

Q. Did you support his position? A. I don't think he asked

me for my support.

Q. Did he ask you for your opinion? A. Xo; my impression is

not.
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Q. Did you give him your opinion? A. We had a conversa-

tion. Whatever inference he may have drawn from that I do not

•know.

Q. Did you tell him in form or in substance that he had done

wrong in opposing the Eamapo contract? A. He is a younger

man than I, and probably remembers that. If he has not been

on the stand probably he will be. Whatever he says about it I

will agree to.

Q. I would like to have you tell us. Did you tell him he had

4one wrong in opposing the Ramapo contract?

The Witness—In opposing?

Mr. Moss—Yes; he voted against it, you know.

The Witness—I know, but I think it must have been a week

afterwards when I saw him.

Q. Did you tell him he had done wrong in voting against it?

A. I don't remember the conversation. The chances are I did

-not tell him that.

Q. The chances are you did not tell him so? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you known Mr. Shea? A. I can't remem-

ber. Since he was a child, I guess.

Q. Have you had close relations with him, friendly relations

with him, since that time—since his childhood? A. Yes, sir; I

think so. '

i

Q. Did you or did your friends suggest him as one of the com-

missioners in the new city government? A. I should think so,

with others.

Q. You suggested him, for one. And did you also suggest

Commissioner Kane? A. Yes, with others.

Q. How long have you known Mr. Shevlin? A. Since he was a

child.

Q. And your relations have continued with him since that

time? A. I think so; yes, sir.

Q. Intimate friendship? A. I don't understand the meaning

of the word friendship.

Q. Intimacy, then; intimate acquaintance? A. I have known

him a gi'eat while.

188
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Q. Do Tou remember that as far back as 1S87 the Ramapo com-

pany offered to supply water to Brooklyn? A. I haven't the

slightest recollection of it.

Q. Do you remember that the Ramapo company at any prior

time to 1888 offered to supply water? A. I never knew anything
at all about the Ramapo company, no more than a man in Europe.

Q. You never heard of it before? A. Oh. yes; I have heard of

it in the papers.

Mr. Moss— I mean prior to this time.

The Witness—Xo. There was no agitation in the matter that

I knew about. In all this controversy I lived in the country and

knew nothing about it.

Q. Have you owned stock in the Long Island water company?
A. I am a private citizen of Brooklyn ;

and if owning stock in the

Long Island company or any other company is a crime

Mr. Moss—Oh, not at all. I am not viewing it in that light.

The Witness—I am not in politics. I hold no oflfice and have

not for twenty-five years, and I decline to answer any question

relating to any personal proper-ty I may own, or stocks that I may
own.

Q. Then do you decline to answer the question whether you
have owned any stock in the Long Island water company? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you the question, do you own any now? A. I de-

cline to answer.

Q. You decline to answer that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do not you and associates of yours own the majority of the

stock of the Long Island water company? A. I don't understand

there is any stock of the Long Island water company.

Q. Was there none? A. I don't understand there was.

Q. How was it owned? What way? A. What was owned

was worth nothing.

Q. What was the evidence of ownership? Was it not stock?

A. Ko, sir.
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Q. What was' it? A. There was a committee appointed that

declared there was no stock.

Q. What had the people who were interested in the Long
Island water company to show for their rights in it? A. They
had nothing, according to the report of the commission.

Mr. Moss—But prior to the commission?

The Witness—I presume the commission settled that question.

They may have thought the}' owned it. The commission said not.

Q. The commission simply decided the value of the plant and

fixed the amount at which the city of Brooklyn might condemn
it and buy it in. The Long Island water company did issue what
it called stock, did it not? A. And the commission declared

there was no stock.

Q. But the paper was issued; the paper called stock was

issued, was it not? A. Well, I don't care to argue that question
with you. You may be miore familiar with it than I am.

Q. Oh, of course. You had some of that paper called stock,

and which you supposed was the stock of the Long Island w'ater

company, had you not? A. I decline to answer.

Q. And some of your associates had it, had they not? Your

friends?

The Witness— I don't understand what vou mean by mv asso-

ciates.

Mr. Moss—The persons with whom you were acquainted?

A. I decline to answer.

Q. You and your friends had a majority of that which was

supposed to be the stock of the Long Island water company, had

you not? A. If you know that we had, what is the use of argu-

ing it with you?

Mr. Moss—I am asking you if it was not so.

The Witness—I decline to answer.

Q. Who were the officers of the company? A. I don't know.
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Mr. Moss—The reason I am asking you ihcsr questions is that

it has been distinctly stated in an important article in one of the

papers that the interests of your«5elf and some others in the Long^

Island water company had a great deal to do with the opposition

of the Brooklyn commissioners to the Kamapo water company,
and as these statements have been made in public, and your name
has been mentioned in them, and in a desire to get all the facts

out. I am asking you these questions. With that statement, do

you still maintain your declination to answer those questions?

The Witness—I didn't get your last statement there.

The Stenographer (reading!
—"And in a desire to get 'all the

facts out. I am asking you these questions. With that statement^

do you still maintain your declination to answer those ques-

tions?"

The Witness—That is not what I refer to.

Q. Xow, in view of those facts, do you still desire to continue

your declining to answer about the stock? A. Xo, except I have

told you the Kamapo business was acted on a week before I

knew it. and I can't understand why that should control the

action of the Brooklyn people.

Mr. Moss—Xo
;
but the statement is that the Brooklyn people

were interested all the time in the Long Island water company,
and it was for that reason, on account of that, at any rate, that

they opposed the Eamapo business.

The Witness—I knew nothing about the Eamapo business

until a week after the settlement; and these men hadn't any idea

whether I had any stock in any company. They had nothing to

do with it at all. Xo connection with it whatever. If the news-

papers say that, I cannot be responsible for it.

Mr. Moss—Of course not; but at the same time it is fair to

you. as a public citizen, to give you an opportunity to deny this

article, which was evidently written with great care and stated

to be written on authoritv. Let me. without taking too much'O
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time, or trying you too far, give you the s^ubstance of what this

article says. It says that you and your friends were the prac-

tical owners of the Long Island water company; that you had

endeavored to dispose of that company to the city of Brooklyn

for about a million and a half in money and that by the com-

mission it was decided that the real value was about |570,000^

at which sum you would have to sell to the city of Brooklyn, now

the city of New York; and that the delay in the approval of the

bonds, .^570,000 was occasioned by the action of the Brooklyn

councilmen, who were acting in accordance with your interests

and the interest of your friends, and that you desired to secure

the co-operation of the Democrats in New York to stave off that

1570,000 bond issue, and that when they would not do that you

then caused your Brooklyn friends to break down or try to break

down the Ramapo contract in which you supposed Mr. Croker

and his friends were interested. I think I have summarized this

statement, which appeared in detail in one of the prominent

papers. Now, I ask you, in \iev7 of that, have you anything to

say?

The Witness—Except that I and my friends knew nothing

about the Ramapo project.

Q. But did you and your friends own what was supposed to-

be the stock of the Long Island water company? A. I decline

to answer.

Q. Was the action of the Brooklyn members of the assembly,

in declining to vote on the |570.000 bond issue, an action taken

in conformity with the wishes and interests of yourself and your

friends in the Long Island water company? A. Not to my knowl-

edge. I think there were other bonds held up as well.

Q. I know there were; but I am asking you about that particu-

lar thing. Were there any propositions made by you, by any of

your friends, by any of your acquaintances, to gentlemen in poli-

tics in this borough, that they should not push the $570,000 bond

issue through? A. Really, I don't get the whole of that.

Mr. Moss—I will try to put that in a little different shape. It

is said that as the Long Island water company had a valuable-
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contract with the city, which it would have to lose by giving it uy
to the city for 8570,000, you and your friends asked or suggested

to the Democrats in this county that they should not urge the

buying of the Long Island water company, the issuing of the

bonds for that purpose, but that your company stay as it was.

Do you know anything about that?

The Witness—Xot especially, no, sir.

Q. Do you know anything generally about it? A. Yes, I know

there was objections made by the people who owned an interest

in the Long Island company. They objected to being robbed out

of two millions and a half of dollars. They contend that the Long
Island water supply is worth 83,000,000, and the commission gave

it §570,000—the people interested in it.

Q. Yes, the people interested in the Long Island water com-

pany felt that that order of the court or the commissioners, that

they must part with it for 8570,000, was not fair. Did they en-

deavor, in an honorable way, to get the gentlemen who had the

rotes on those matters to hold it off? A. No, I guess there was

a lot of bond issues held up together. I don't know the object

of it.

Q. The gentlemen who felt, as you say, that they were going to

be robbed of 82.000,000—what did they do? A. 1 said that was

the general report, the general impression.

Q. What did those gentlemen do to protect themselves and pre-

vent this robberv? A. Some of them are dead. I don't know

what the others did.

Q. What did you do? A. I decline to answer.

Q. Why do you decline to answer? A. Because I am a pr-ivate

citizen and I don't think it is anvbodv's business; and as I said

before, if I have committed anv crime in anv transaction, a judi-

cial court

Q. That is true; no one is insinuating, and far be it from me

to insinuate anything like a crime against you. I am simply

asking what steps you took to protect yourself against this un-

just decision; and I do not imply that you did anything that any-

one should call into question? A. I haven't specially designated

it as an unjust decision. I said an impression.
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Q. What did joii do against that? A. I decline to answer.

Q. Did joii do anything to protect yourself against that un-

just decision? A. Nothing that an honorable, honest man would

not be justified in doing.

Q. That is true; but will jou tell us what it was? A. No.

Q. For the same reason, I suppose? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In order to protect yourself from this unjust decision did

you not request that the ordinance or resolution authorizing the

bonds be not pushed?

The Witness—Be not pushed?

Mr. Moss—Yes; that it be not passed? A. I can't say that I

did.

Q. But did you? You see if the assembly ordered the bonds,

then your company was swallowed up for |570,000. If they did

not order the bonds you still held your compauy, with its income

of some thousands of dollars under this contract with the city.

The longer that resolution was kept back the longer you will be

drawing your income under the contract. Now, did you not re-

quest, in a perfectly honorable and upright way, that the reso-

lution be not pushed?

The Witness—Be not pushed where?

Mr. Moss—In the municipal assembly? A. I decline to an-

swer.

Q. But it was pushed, and proceedings in court were taken to

compel the municipal assembly to order those bonds. Do you

remember that? A. Well, I think I do.

Q. The Brooklyn assemblymen who had set out against those

bonds were compelled by the mandamus proceedings to vote for

them. Do you remember that? A. I think I do remember it.

Q. That completed the judicial steal of |2,000,000 from the peo-

ple that were interested in the Long Island water company, did

it not? A. I don't care to argue that question with you.

Q. No, of course not
;
but that is the position. As long as those

bonds were issued, the'' the company, which was worth two
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million and a half or tbree million dollars, Lad to go for $570,000,

^ud that ended it. Now, did vou not hear that the Tammauv

organization in Kew York city has become interested in Bamapo?
Did you not hear that? A. From comment here a few weeks

ago.

Q. From ordinary comment you understand that the Tammany
organization was interested in Eamapo? A. No, I don't know

about that. Xo, I haven't heard about that. I didn't say the

Tammany organization was interested in it.

Q. Men who are prominent in the Tammany organization were

interested in Ramapo? A. No, I haven't heard that. I have

simply heard of the officeholders who voted at some of the meet-

ings within a week or two.

Q. Yes; but did you not understand that Mr. Croker was in-

terested in Ramapo? A. No, sir.

Q. Did you not understand that Mr. Freedman was? A. I

•don't know him at all.

Q. Or Mr. Carroll? They have not got on your side of the

river yet? A. No, sir.

Q. Who was it that you understood were interested in the

Ramapo project? A. I don't know that I understood that any-

t)ody was.

Q. How did it come that your Brooklyn commissioners and

officials were the ones to oppose the Bamapo contract? A. You
"will have to ask them. I don't know.

Q. The opposition came from Commissioners Shea and Kane

particularl}-, did it not? A. No, sir.

Q. From Commissioner Shea? A. Yes, sir.

Q. From Commissioner Shea principally? A. No, I don't

know that. I understood Commissioner Shea and Comptroller

Coler.

Q. It came from them? And the opposition was almost en-

tirely of Brooklyn. That is, it was that part of the Democratic

party which did not belong to the organization of Tammany
Hall. Was that not it? A. No, sir; I don't know that it was a

party measure at all, good, bad or indifferent.

Q. I am not speaking of it as a party measure, but I say the

members of the board of public improvements who did not be-

long to the Tammany organization were the men who opposed
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the Eamapo contract, were tliey not? A. Well, I take rour word;

for it. I don't know anything about it. I haven't consulted'

them about it or they me.

Q. Can you tell us how it came that that opposition was mainly

from Brooklyn? A. I cannot.

Q. Was it not because the Brooklyn Democrats were standing

more truly upon the party principle of municipal ownersh:p?

Was that the reason? A. They will have to tell you that, I can-

not. I suppse there is a difference of opinion.

Q. Pardon me for asking you these questions, because by gen-

eral reputation you are considered to be a very prominent man

among Democrats in Brooklyn A. (interrupting) And the

jsame among the Kepublicans.

Q. And very much respected by Eepublieans, too? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. I will say that. Did you have any conversation with Com-

missioner Shea before his opposition to the Eamapo dontract?

A. I think not.

Q. Was Commissioner Shea interested 'SN'ith you in the Long.

Island water company? A. I haven't said, I think, that I was in-

terested in the Long Island water company.

Q. Was he?

The W^itness^Was who?

Mr. Moss—Commissioner Shea?

The Witness—How interested?

Mr. Moss—Interested in the water company. Did he have any

of that which was supposed to be stock? A. Ask him. He is

here somewhere. I don't know anything about it.

Q. If you do not know, say so, and that ends it. Will yoa

say whether you know about James Shevlin going to Mr. Croker

or to representatives of Mr. Croker several months ago and talk-

ing about the Long Island water supply company?

The Witness—Do I know?

Mr. Moss—Yes. A. No, sir; I think not.
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Mr. Moss—Is Mr. Shevlia here?

The Witness—No, sir; he is in Saratoga.

Mr. Moss—We had a subpoena out for him and I did not know

whether we had found him or not.

The Witness—If you telegraph him he will come down.

Q. Well, there is plenty of time. When did he go to Saratoga?

A. I think along about the Sth or 10th of July. I don't know

exactly when.

Q. Was it not after the refusal by Mr. Croker or his friends

to help out the Long Island water company that the Bro6klyn
members of the municipal assembly became obstructive of the

bond issues? Was it not after that? A. Not to my knowledge.
I don't think that the bond issues had anything at all to do

with it.

Q. You desired very much to keep in possession of the Long
Island water company and not have to sell it to the city for

f570.000, did you not? A. I haven't said

Mr. Moss—I am asking vou.

The Witness—You say I have.

Mr. Moss—I ask you if it is so?

The Witness—If what is so?

Mr. Moss—Did you not?

The Witness—Did I not what?

Mr. Moss—You desired very much to keep in possession of the

Long Island water company and not to have to sell it to the

citv for 8570.000, did vou not?

The Witness—I decline to answer.

Q. Has Mr. Shevlin been in Saratoga ever since the Sth or 10th

of Julv? A. Xo. sir.
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Q. He has been to Brooklyn eince that time, has he not? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. And yon have seen him since that time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he not report to you that he had talked with Mr. Carroll

in Saratoga? A. No, sir.

Q. Have you not had communications from him while he was

in Saratoga? A. Xone whatever.

Q. What? A. Js^ot a syllable.

Q. Are you not aware of the fact that he met in Saratoga some

representatives of Mr. Croker? A. I am not.

Q. Absolutely no communication between you and Mr. Shevlin

on that point? A. Not a line or word.

Q. Did not Mr. Shevlin know your position and your desires

sufBcientlv to attend to anv such meeting as that without com-

raunicating with you? A. If I was to meet him I presume I

would know. I presume if he did go he would send me word,

and he has not done it, and therefore I may assume there has

not been anything. He has been in Brooklyn for a week and

gone back again.

Q. Have you not talked over the water business with Mr. Shev-

lin? Have you not talked to him upon that subject?

The Witness—Which water business?

Mr. Moss—The Long Island water business.

The Witness—You have got over to Long Island again. Noth-

ing confidential.

Q. If it was not confidential, will you not tell us what it was?

A. I decline to state what it was. I don't remember what it was.

Q. This was a very serious matter, having to part with a prop-

erty worth $3,000,000 for §570,000. Did you not go at it in a

practical way; did you not talk to Mr. Shevlin about it? A. No,

I haven't talked to anvbodv scarcelv about it. It was never im-

pressed vers' strongly on my mind.

Q. Have you sent any communications to Mr. Shevlin through

any other person? A. He only, left here a week ago.

Q. Since he let here a week ago have you sent any communica-

tions? A. None before nor none since.
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Q. Xo conimuuications whatever? A. None whatever.

Q. Directly or indirectly? A. Directly nor indirectly.

Q. How do you know, then, that he will come here on the re-

ceipt of a telegram?

The Witness—Did I say I knew?

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—I did, eh?

Mr. Moss—You sadd he would come on the receipt of a tele-

gram. How do you know that?

The Witness—Well, I don't know. If you send him one now
he will get it to-morrow morning and probably he will be here.

That is my opinion.

Q. Did you not have a consultation with Bridge Commissioner

^hea at Jamesport? A. Y^'es, sir.

Q. That was before he began his attack on the Ramapo com-

pany? A. No, I think not.

Q. Mr. Shea is quoted several times in different newspapers as

sa^-ing that he consulted Hugh McLaughlin at Jamesport before

beginning his attaclv on the Ramapo water deal. Is that true?

A. It is true that I told you some time ago that I didn't think

I had spoken to Mr. Shea on the subject until a week after it

was over. Now, if you have got me a week in advance, that I

can't understand.

Q. I understand, but it is a question of what we mean by being

over. It is not over yet. It is simply held up by an injunction.

What was the conversation with Mr. Shea that you had at James-

port? A. I don't remember. I remember the vote had been

taken and decided, and that I think was the Saturdav after the

vote was taken. He called on me two or three times—^three or

four times—Saturdays.

Q. The vote that w^as taken was not a decisive vote, w^as it?

A. He thought it was, I guess.

Q. I know
;
the vote that was taken w^as a tie vote, and it was

upon a question oi holding it over. The matter was pending
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-when an injunction was issued by the court and it stands just

that way now. He thought the fight was won, did he? A, I

don't think he said he thought so.

ISIr. Moss^—He thouglit it was over, you say?

The Witness—I didn't say that he thought it was over.

3Ir. Moss—You said he thought it was a decisive vote.

The Witness—If I remember what he said the resolution was

brought up in the committee and beaten there.

Mr. Moss—Yes, that was what Mr. Shea said. What else did

lie say?

The Witness—I don't remember.

Q. ^^'hat did you say to bim? A. I don't remember.

Q. Is it a fact, then, that at Jamesport, after that first vote was

taken, Mr. Shea came and talked with you about the attack on

the Ramapo plan? A. He paid me a visit, and in that visit that

conversation came up, and he told the story. There is no law

that compels me to kiss him for it or kick him for it, either one.

Q. Certainly not. How many times did you say he went to

Jamesport? A. Four or five, or five or six timeis, I guess.

Q. In w^hat space—^in how many days? A. Saturdays, w'hen

he came up, I guests, and went home. He is ju*st twenty miles

above me, there. He came down in his yacht, sometimes, or in

a yacht.

Q. Did not Mr. Shea tell you that he had learned that Presi-

dent Holohan had received orders from Mr. Carroll, in the ab-

sence of Mr. Croker, to jam the Eamapo matter through? A.

No, sir.

Q. Did he not tell you something similar to that? A. I don't

think he did.

Q. W^as there anything said in that interview that intimated

to you that the Ramapo business was going to be pushed through

hurriedly? A. I had this impression about it—that they had a

"Consultation, and the resolution was brought up without the full
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knowledge of the menibers of the committee, or whatever it was,

and it was voted down.

Q. Ye«?, that was the impiession^—the conversation—that tlie

matter was bronght up Imrrit^dly, without proper time for consid-

eration by the dilTerent members, and that it was voted down.

Wh}- did Mr. Shea stop at your place and lell you that? A. One

of the reasons why he would stop at my place and tell me that

was, I presume, that I did not go to his place to hear it. Mr.

Shea had been in the habit of visiting and boarding at the same

place I had. He had been up twenty miles further, and came

down—him and hie familv—and came down in the boat. The

family came sometimes in their boat. He did not come to tell me
that. He came there to eee me as a friend.

Q. It is further stated that Mr. McLaughlin advised that the

Brooklyn members of the board of public improvements fight the

Eamapo contract and defeat it, if possible. Did you give such

advice as that?

The Witness—I have answered that question at least ten times,

Mr. Moss—I am giving it to you in a different form now.

The Witness—The first I knew of the Ramapo water con-

test

Mr. Moss—That is not it. It is a simple question that you can

answer with a ves or no. I have read to vou the statement from

the newspapers.

The Witness—I am giving you the fact on the witness stand.

Q. The fact that you advised the Brooklyn members of the

board of public improvements to fight the Eamapo contract and

defeat it, if possible. Did you so advise them? A. The Ram-

apo contract was beaten a week before I knew it.

Q. Did you advise them to keep up a fight? A. I could not

advise them to keep up a fight if it was over.

Q. It is not over yet. Did you advise them to keep up the

fight? A. I have not known or felt any other way than that the

fight was over.
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Q. Did you advise them to continue to antagonize the Ramapo
plan? A. I don't understand you or you don't understand me;
I don't know which.

Q. I know, but you can say yes or no to that. Your other

answers leave sitill a little bit to be desired. A. My impression

is that the first I knew of the contest of the Ramapo water works

vvais a week after it was passed, or the Saturday after it was

[>assed.

Q. Yes, but it has never got to a decisive point yet. Have you

advised the Brooklyn members of the board of public improve-

ments to continue to antagonize the Ramapo contract? A. I

have thought in my mind that the matter was settled. I could

not form an opinion on a question put to me that I can't under-

stand thoroughlv.

Q. Have you given them any advice to antagonize the Ramapo
contract at any time? A. I supposed the Ramapo contract busi-

ness was all settled.

Q. I will change the form of the question and make it much
easier to answer. Have you at any time advised the Brooklyn

members of the board of public improvements, or any of them, to

oppose the Ramapo contract? A. I don't know and I don't be-

lieve there is any Ramapo contract to vote for.

Q. Have you advised

The Witness—What is the use?

Mr. Moss—Because you can say yes or no to that, and when

you do not say yes or no it leaves something to be desired.

The Witness— I may have had a conversation with the commis-

sioners, but my memory is none of the best. I don't think I took

any position, because I felt in my mind that the matter was set-

tled, and I can't make any other answer to the question than

that. It seems to me that is plain enough.

Q. But did you not convey' to those commissioners your oppo-

sition to the Ramapo contract? Did you not show it to them?

A. I have had no conversation with those gentlemen since that,

and I can't understand how I would advise them on a thing that
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their minds bad already been made up on and tbeir minds bad

already acted on.

Q. Did you tell them they bad done a good tbing? A. I bad
no definite conversation of tbat kind.

Q. Did you sbow tbeni that you approved of what they bad
done? A. I neither showed them tbat I approved or disapproved
of what they bad done.

Q. Where was this conversation had?

The Witness—Which conversation?

Mr. Moss—That you epeak of. You say you had a conversation*

with these Brooklyn Commissioners. <

The Witness—I saw Mr. Shea to-dav. I saw him this after-

noon.

Q. No, but at this time—after that vote you have spoken of^

Where was tbat? A. At Jamesport.

Q. Only Commissioner Shea? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Commissioner Shea tell you that it might be brought

up again? A. I don't remember. I don't think be did. I think

he told me it was beaten.

Q. But did vou not know, and did vou not realize and under-

stand, tbat this Ramapo contract might be brought up again?'

A. I knew nothing at all about it. I was not troubling my bead

about the Ramapo. I knew nothing about the Ramapo.

Q. You knew it was beaten, vou sav? A. I did that dav. He
told me. I knew nothing about it

Q. Had you had any conversation with the comptroller since

the first vote? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you not speak about the Ramapo matter with the comp-
troller? A. Xo lencrthv conversation. He miav have made a re-

mark, and I may have answered it, but I don't recollect it.

Q. What was that remark? What was the substance of it?

A. I don't know. I have met Comptroller Coler half a dozeH'

times.

Q. Did you tell him be had done wrong? A. Xo, sir.

Q. Mr. Shea made this statement: "The Brooklyn leader, Mr.

McLaughlin, is fully informed about all these matters. The
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course taken by Comptroller Coler and myself in fighting the

Ramapo water steal will receive the approval of Mr. McLaughlin."
Has it received your approval ? A. I decline to answer.

Q. You decline to answer; w'hy? A. Because it does not make

any difference to nie. It don't make any difference whether I op-

pose it or favor it.

Q. This statement is made :

" Mr. Croker's refusal to help Mr.

McLaughlin in the Long Island water matter will cost the Brook-

lyn politicians w^ho own stock in that concern |500,000. Mr. Mc-

Laughlin's revenge on Mr. Oroker, and the hold-up of the Ramapo
water contract will probably cost the Tammany politicians and

the stockholders a contract to supply water to the city of New
York valued at iif200,000." Is not that about the size of it?

The Witness—The size of what?

Mr. Moss—The size of the position; the situation. Is not that

about the way it is now?

The Witness—Why do you ask me such questions? Because

it is in the papers?

Mr. Moss—Xo; because I think you are qualified to answer the

questions.

The Witness—What is the authority for that statement?

Mr. Moss^—I am not giving you that as a statement on any au-

thority. I am using that language and putting it in the form

of a question. I ask you is not that about the way it stands now?

The Witness—No, sir; I don't know anything about it.

Q. You and your friends have lost the Long Island water com-

pany at §570,000, when it was worth, as you think, $3,000,000?
Is not that true? A. No, sir.

Q. Why iis it not true? A. Because I decline to answer the

question.

Q. You decline to answer? A. I didn't say it cost three mil-

lions of dollars? I said the state of it was that two millions and
a half was robbed out of the owners.

189
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Q. Two millions and a half? A. Yes sir; about that.

Q. Is it not true that you and the other gentlemen interested

in the Long Island water company A. (interrupting), I

haven't said I wae interested in it. I declined to answer the ques-

tion.

Q. I know you did, and I am putting the question over again.

Is it not true that you and the other gentlemen interested in the

Long Island water company have been compelled and will be

compelled by the action in the municipal assembly to take -^570,-

000 for property which is believed to be worth two and a half

millions? A. I decline to answer.

Q. And is it not true that the opposition of the Brooklyji com-

missioners, who are your friends, has prevented those who are

interested in the Ramapo contract from getting a contract

through to supply 200,000,000 gallons of water to the city?

The Witness—What is the question again?

Q. And is it not true that the opposition of the Brooklyn com-

missioners, who are your friends, has prevented those who are

interested in the Eamapo contract from getting a contract

through to supply 200,000,000 gallons of water to the city? A.

No, sir; it is not true.

Q. What else was it that prevented that contract from going

through but the opposition of the Brooklyn members? A. I sup-

pose the opposition of the Brooklyn members was because of their

honest, conscientious views, and the carrying out of their oaths;

and they could very well differ w'ith the other gentlemen.

Q. We have believed in that and w^e are far from insinuating

anything criminal or immoral in your position. Far from that.

But the fact was that it was the vote of the BrookhTi members

of the board of public improvements that prevented the Ramapo
contract from going through, was it not? A, I presume the

Brooklyn members would have thought they were violating their

oaths if they did not do as they did, and the other men probably

thought they would be violating their oaths.

Mr. Moss—I know, but

The Witness—There is no use of attributing what we have done

to a spirit of revenge.
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Mr. Moss—I did not say that. I have not said that Mr. Coler or

Mr. Kane or Mr. Shea were stockholders in the Long Island water

company.

The Witness—No, but that they were friends of mine and they

were getting satisfaction for some injur}- or supposed injury that

had been done to me. They acted on their oaths, I presume, as

the other gentlemen did.

Mr. Moss—Undoubtedly, and they have done w^hat every decent

man in that board of public improvements should have done.

You and I believe that, do you not?

The Witness—No sir, I believe there are decent men in the

board of public improvements.

Mr. Moss—But all right thinking men think they should have

voted that way.

The Witness—No, that doesn't follow. Men could differ and

be honest, both ways.

Mr, Moss—I am not speaking about honesty. I am speaking
about a proper consideration of the city's interests. Do you not

believe in municipal ownership of public works?

The Witness—I decline to answer.

Q. You decline to answer that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you not believe that New York city should own all its

own waterworks? A. I believe taxpayers might very easily differ

on all these questions.

Mr. Moss—I am asking you what you believe.

The Witness—My belief about what?

Mr. Moss—Whether the city should' own its own waterworks?

A. I believe this: When the city takes action one way or the

other, it is subject to criticism, for good or bad, and until that

is done mo individual's opinion amounts to very much. On gen-
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eial principles engineers and lawyers difftr on matters of that

kind.

Q. You do not t-are to give an opinion on tliar subject, do you?
A. I might convince you privately on the subject.

Q. Do you believe that it is a wise thing for the city to fix the

price of water for forty years to come? A. I believe in office

holders generally, as I believe in myself. I was an office holder

for several years, and I acted under oath. auJ I believe I never

heard any criticism of my official acts. And I believe other peo-

ple are the same who hold office, until we find out different.

Q. Then are we to understand that if those people had let the

Long Island water company alone you would not have had any

opinion on the Eamapo contract?

The Witness—That I would not have any opinion if the Long
Island

Mr. Moss— If thf-y had let the Long Island water company
alone, would you not have had any opinion that you would be will-

ing to express in public concerning the Raraapo contract for sup-

plying the water at §70 a millirm gallons for forty years, from a

private company? A. I can't understand why you should make
the connection.

Q. If Vdu eannot understand, it does not make the question

any the less intelligible. If they had let that company alone,

would you then?

The Witness— If who would let the compjany alone?

Mr. Moss—The people who compelled the owners to p»art with

it for -SoTO.OOO. If they had let that akme?

The Witness—One of these people

Mr. Moss—Listen to me. If thev had let that alone would vou
t. t.

then have had any opinion up»on the Ramap»o proposition that

you would have been willing to express in public? A. I can't

tell what I would and what I would not do between now and

next year, if I am alive and well. I have only got my thoughts

for the time being.
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Mr. Moss—Well, you have carefully aud studiously and intelli-

gently refrained from giving us any expression of opinion either

on the Eamapo water contractor or upon the important points

involved in the Ramapo water contract. And on account of the

accusation that has been made concerning the Long Island water

company I have given you the opportunity to express yourself

clearly upon these matters. Do you still desire to refrain from

expressing any opinion upon the merits of the Ramapo contro-

versy?

The Witness—You gentlemen have looked into the Ramapo

controversy and know all about it, and you must admit that

there are some people in ]S'ew York and Brooklyn who have

never heard anything about it. I have never heard very much.

I can't go beyond my knowledge.

Mr. Moss—Well, I cannot get you to express an opinion on

that to-day?

The Witness—I can't understand w^hy a man of my age, who

has not been in public life or public service or public oflice for

twenty-five years, should be brought into a committee and

treated as I have been treated. I am not an office holder or

office seeker, and not looking for anything.

Mr. Moss—You entirely misunderstand me. I have the great-

est respect for you. Speaking for myself personally, and I think

I represent also all the counsel and committee, we have looked

upon what the Brooklyn gentlemen have done as one of the most

signal public services that has ever been rendered to New York.

This accusation which appeared in one of the newspapers which

used your name struck me with a great deal of surprise, and I

thought it my duty to you, and I think we have all felt it. to

put you on the stand, and to hear you condemn the Ramapo con-

tract and all that was implied in the Ramapo contract, and tell

us that you own nothing in the Long Island water company and

had no interest in this matter. That would have been just what

I would expect any man to do for me. So I say again, it is for

that purpose; and I give you still the opportunity. I am sorry

we have had to have you here while you have been suffering from
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illness, and I have only continued your examination because I

supposed you would suffer as much at a future time. I give

you again the opportunity to express the sentiments which 1

believe are in your mind, concerning this Ramapo steal, as you
have been quoted, or somebody has quoted Commissioner Shea,

as saying concerning the general proposition. Do you desire so^

to do? Do you desire to put yourself on record, you, one of the

leading citizens of Brooklyn, in condemnation of this steal?

The Witness—I desire to say to the people at large and to this

committee that the three gentlemen who represented Brooklyn

voted, I presume, as their consciences dictated they gught to

vote. If they did it conscientiously and did their duty con-

scientiously, they are entitled to credit, and no more than they

were sworn to do their duty.

Mr. Moss—Xow I ask you again, have you been the owner of

stock in the Long Island water company?

The Witness—I decline to answer.

EDWARD LAUTERBACH, being duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I have been counsel to the Ramapo water company since about

the end of the year 1894. Stockholders of the company who have

been my personal clients, conferred with me about the affairs

of the company, and subsequently General Tracy ,
who was then

its president and counsel, asked me to associate mj'self with him

as counsel to the company, which I did. The stockholder who

first spoke to me about it was a gentleman named Lamonr,

Charles A. Lament. He was the originator of my capacity as

counsel for the water company.

Q. And there was not anybody who knew more about Ramapo
when vou went into it than Mr. Lamont, was there? A. I have

gathered some information from him, yes, sir.
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Q. At that time was the capital stock two and a half million

dollars? A. Well, let me say on mx own behalf and that of

Mr. Ingraham, so that we may stand professionally correct—I

desire to call the attention of the committee to section 835 if the

code, which provides that an attorney and counselor-at-law shall

not be allowed to disclose a communication made by his client

to him, or his advice given thereon in the course of his profes-
sional employment, nor shall any clerk, stenographer, or other

person employed by such attorney or counsel be allowed to dis-

close any such communication or advice given thereon. So that

fhere is an expressed prohibition, as we understand it, against

communicating to this committee any information that we have
received in our capacity as counsel for the Ramapo company.

Cy the Chairman:

Q. Do you stand on that provision? A. Mr. Ingraham and I have
conferred with the executive of the company; have explained to

him that this committee is in session; that it is endeavoring to

subserve a useful public service; that it is about examining into

the legislation that was acquired in the interst of the Ramapo
water company in 1895, with which I was connected; that it is

also interested in examining into the features and methods which
led up to the proposition by the board—^to the submission, rather,
of a contract to the board of municipal improvements, and that

that is a matter of public importance; and that we desire as

Republicans and a^ good citizens of the community, to afford

to this committee and to its counsel whatever in the way of in-

formation upon those subjects may be pertinent; and we have

asked the president of the company to accord to us permission
to give testimony in those respects. That has been done; and I

think it relieves us from the inhibition to that extent; and we
will try to keep within a fair interpretation of that extension

of our rights
—or rather that withdrawal of the privilege that

would otherwise exist, and to give such information as it may be

fair and just that lawyers connected with a company should give,

under the circumstances.

Mr. Moss—Then the reading of the section does not imply

any objection to testifying?
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The Witness—On the contrary, he reading of the sectioa im-

plies simply this: That we are witne<«ses who ordinarily would

he deprived of the opportunity of giving testimony, but that we
have nought by every means in our power to be enabled to do

that which may be professional, decent and appropriate.

By Mr. Moss:

I am also a stockholder of the company.

Q. And all your knowledge of the company comes to you in

the capacity of a stockholder? A. Xot by any means.

Q. (continuing) Ae well as counsel? A. Everything I know*

concerning the company comes to me as counsel to the company.

Q. How do you separate yourself in that way? How can you
tell where the line runs? A. Simply as a stockholder, I have

never been put upon inquiry. As counsel I have been put upon
a great many. I am not a director of the company in any capa-

city as stockholder.

The Chairman—As a stockholder, all this information is

accessible to you?

The Witness—I have never eought. any in that capacity.

Mr. Moss—You do not need to.

The Witness—While I am a stockholder, I am not a stock-

holder of record. I am the owner of a small block of stock which

I received by way of compensation in 1S96, I think it was, and

which I have held from that time to this; and that is my stock-

holding interest. That stock I have never had recorded. I am
not a stockholder of record. I am sure I do not know how much
other stock there is outstanding that is not recorded in the com-

pany. How can I tell?

By the Chairman:

Q. Is your name on this list? A. Xo. sir; my name is not on

the list.

Q. Then that would not be an accurate list of the stockholders?

A. It would be an accurate list of the stockholders of record; as
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accurate as the list of any corporation in the United States or

elsewhere. There is any amount of stock that becomes negoti-

ated, and that i« not put upon record by the transferee. There

is no corporation in the city of New York that can disclose its

actual stockholders.

Mr. Moss:

Q. How much stock is represented on that list that you had?

How much stock of the two and a half million appears on that

list of stockholders that you offered to us yesterday? A. Two and

a half million of dollars. It was all issued prior to 1888, as

shown by its certificates, and issued in the names of parties at

that time; and whatever certificates have been transferred in

some instances

Q. Then is the list that you handed us yesterday the list as it

appears on the books of the company of 1888? A. The list a«

it appears in the stock ledger of the company on September—
what date was yesterday—September 13th, 1899.

Q. You must, as counsel and as stockholder, have come across

individuals owning stock of the company whose name is not on

that list. Have you done so? A. I have not done so. I have

made no inquiries upon that subject.

Q. Whose stock w^as it you received? In whose name was it?

A. I don't know. I will send you the original certificates. I

have them.

Q. Have you known of any st'ock of the company being handed
from one person to another by way of transfer, without the pas-

sage of money? A. I have not.

Q. Have you had any information of such a transaction? A.
I may say in my ow^n case, that the two hundred and fifty shares

of stock which I held, and have held since the date—^since about
the period I have mentioned—were paid to me for services ren-

dered, and not as money. I know of no other stock negotiation
of the Ramapo water company at that time, under any circum-

stances. I cannot state who were the original persons to whom
the stock of the company was issued; the stock ledger will show
that. I cannot state it from the list, because the list, as I stated,
shows the condition of the stock ledger as of this date, and shows
therefore all changes and transfers that have been officiallv made
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from the original of the company down to the present time. U
showe the result. It does not shoAV all the transfers, but the

result. I have gone to Albany at times when legislation was

pending in which the company was interested. Judge Truax and

I drew the amendment to the bill of 1895.

Q. The bill as introduced in 1895 restricted the field for the

drawing- of water to Ulster and Orange counties, did it not?

The Witness—Would you object to my making a full state-

ment in respect to the legislation of 1805?

Mr. Moss—I prefer you to answer the question.

I

A. I will answer whatever you like, or answer it fully. I have

the bill as originally introduced, if you would like to see it.

Mr. Moss—Let us have that.

The Witness—Mr. Limburger, will you pick out that bill? The
15th of March—I believe that was the last day for the intro-

duction of bills, and the bill was brought to me—the necessity

for legisl^jiion was considered by all counsel

Q. What was the necessity for legislation? A. Now I can

answer. The necessity for legislation was this: The company
was organized on September 12, 1887, under chapter 40 of the

Laws of 1848, known as the manufacturing company act, as

amended by chapter 85 of the laws of 1880, and chapter 472 of

the laws of 1881. Under those provisions the Ramapo water

company was entitled to operate as a water company throughout
the whole State, except as it might in its charter itself restrict

its functions; and the company had somewhat restricted its

functions by prescribing that its business should be mainly
carried on in the counties of Orange and Rockland. That, how-

ever, was not exclusive of, or restrictive of, the operations which

it was permitted to perform in other counties under the general

act. In addition to that the company had acquired under its

original charter a permission, by the amendments of 1880 and

1881, general amendments of the general law—had acquired the

right (this is not uninteresting, Mr. Moss) had the right of con-
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denmation as provided by the railroad law; so that when this

company was incorporated in 18ST—was that the date of its in-

corpoiration, Mr. Limbiirger? When it was incorporated under

the general act of 1887, by three or five persons, as the case

might be, it acquired the right, as any other water company in-

corporated under the general act might acquire and did acquire

and could acquire, of carrying on the water business anywhere

throughout the state of New York, as defined in its charter, and

of condemning land for the purpose of its businesis, precisely ais

a railroad company could do. That was the condition of affairs

when in 1887 the Ramapo water company incorporated itself

under the general act, and continued to be the condition of affairs

until 1890, when the codification law took effect. Under the codifi-

fication law—I think by error, because the codification was re-

pealed six months afterwards—there were a number of errors ow-

ing to the codification; the right of condemnation was limited to

railroad companies. There was a second codification, or amend-

ment of the codification, but no amendment was made in thai

respect; and under the recodification of the laws all water com-

panies lost the privilege of condemnation which they had ac-

quired under their original act of incorporation. I do not think

there was any intent of accomplishing that result, but that was

the legal result accomplished. So that what the Ramapo water

company had received when it was incorporated, the right if con-

demnation, was eliminated by the codification act, and the three

thousand or more dollars which it had to pay to acquire its char-

ter, was, to that extent, paid without an adequate quid pro quo.

The further condition of the law at that time was this: As to

the conti-actual right of companies formed under the act, the laws

of 1880 provided that no corporation formed under the manufac-

turing company act should be formed for the purpose of accumu-

lating, storing, conducting, selling or supplying water in the

cities of New York, Buffalo, Rochester and Kingston. This act

was in turn amended by chapter 472 of the laws of 1881, which

removed the cities of Rochester, Buffalo and Kingston from this

prohibition; and there then remained merely the prohibition

against a contract with the city of New York. Section 2 of this

act of 1881 granted corporation formed under the acts of 1848

and 1880 power to enter into contracts with any corporation in
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the state, public or private. This provision is to some extent in,

couflict w,ith the previouis provision just quoted, but apparently
the object was to permit M-ater companies to make contracts

with every corporation in the state, except that of the city of

New York. I ask for the privilege, Mr. Chairman, of answering
the question as to the reasons that led to the amendment of 1895,,

and to show that under the amended act of 1S95, we acqmred no

greater right to a single hair than we had under our original in-

corporation, under the general act of 1848, and that the act of

1895, gave us no scintilla of any additional privilege.

Q. Now, if that was so, why was it that when you introduced

the bill originally, bill No. IGOG, it was limited to the Bamapo,
so far as the Hoosatonic river and tributaries are concerned?

A. The bill you have in your hand, introduced by Mr. Nixon, T

had nothing to do with. I don't know who drew it.

Q. What is your information about that? Simply the question

who drew it and nothing else? A. I don't know. I don't know

who drew it.

Q. Was it drawn by any counsel of the company? A. I do not

know.

Q. Were you counsel to the company w'hen this bill was

drawn? A. Ye?, sir; the bill was handed to, me, and I as counsel.

I was of counsel to the company.

Q. Were you not consulted about so important a matter as the

drawing of this bill, to be put into the legislature? A. I think

it is very likely.

Q. Then how w^as it you did not know anything about the form

of it? A. The bill, as you will see, was introduced on the 15th

of March, the last day for the introduction of bills in that year.

If the bill had not been introduced on that day it could have

been met by a single objection, under the rule of the assembly,

and could not have been passed. It was drawn tentatively, and

hurriedly drawn, and introduced as hundreds of bills were on

that day, in order that we might have the bill on the calend;ir

and have it introduced. It was not draw^n by Mr. Trull, Mr.

Trull w^as not counsel for the company until within two weeks.

Q. Mr. Trull had been associated with you before that, had he

not? A. I have had the good fortune to have the association

and services of Mr. Trull with me, as associate counsel, in many
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important cases during tlie la-st fifteen years, and I hope that for

twenty years to come we wnll still be associated together.

Q. And when you went to Albany on matters connected with

the Ramapo company, he went with you too? A. Indeed he did

not. He knew no moTe of the Ramajw matter than I assume you

did.

Q. Did he not go there at your request sometimeis? A. Never.

Q. Did he have any connection with the Ramapo matters prior

to his employment two or three weeks ago? A. He never had

any connection with the Ramapo w^ater company until after the

action brought at the instance of the Press Assocaation foT an

injunction, w^hen I telegraphed him at Salem to come to see me

on the Wednesday succeeding the beginning of that action, and

I told him I would tell him the next day w^hether I would ask

him to associate himself with me on that; and on the next day
1 asked him to do so, and he kindly did, and from that time to

this he has been associated with me as counsel, and, so far as I

know, he never heard the word Ramapo before that day. That

was on the 15th of March that this bill was originally introduced.

Where the watershed was limited to the Ramapo, the Esopus and

the Hoosatonic rivers. It was on the ISth of April, a month and

three days later, that the amendment was introduced. That

amendment, relatively to the introduction of the bill, wais drawn

between the two dates. I do not remember when, I do not re-

member the date. I think it was not drawn at my oflSce. 1

think Judge Truax drafted it and showed it to me, and we went

over it and made the necessary corrections. Judge Truax was
not then on the bench. '

Q. And so far as political relations go, he was a Democrat and

you were a Republican? A. I hope he was as good a Democrat
as I claim to be a Republican, and I think he is, I understood

him to be a Democrat. There is no false ring about him. There

is no mugwumpery. He is a Democrat and I am a Republican.

Q. Was he the one who suggested the necessity of the amend-

ment? A. I think I called attention to the effect of the codifi-

cation act. Mr. Tracy had written an opinion in which he came
to the conclusion that a saving clause in the codification act had

probably saved to the company the right of exercising the right

of eminent domain. We were not unanimous in our opinions on
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tliat subject, and it was thought best to amend the Ramapo char-

ter by making that express provision.

Q. The record of the assembly A. (interrupting) It may
be that the amendment was unnecessary.

Q. The record of the assembly for April IS, shows that on

that day the chairman of the committee introduced the original

bill as amended? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that amendment, which I show you, is, I presume, the

amendment drawn by yourself and Judge Truax? (Xo answer.)

Bv the Chairman:

Q. Was Judge Truax associated with you as counsel for the

company? A. I think not. I think he acted rather as a director

of the company. I do not know that he was oflScially recognized

as counsel. He was a director. I do not think he wa-< ever

recognized as counsel to the company.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Do you know any of the circumstances of his coming into

the company? A. Oh, that was long before I had any connection

with it.

Q. You found him there? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—I offer in evidence the bill. The following is a copy:

STATE OF NEW YOEK.

Xo. 1606.

IX ASSEMBLY
March 15, 1S95.

Introduced by Mr. X'ixon—read once and referred to the com-

mittee on internal affairs.

An act to limit and define the powers of the Ramapo water

company.

The People of the State of New York, represented in Sen-ate and

A-Ssemhly, do enact as follows:

Section 1. The Ramapo water company, heretofore incorpo-

rated under chapter forty of the laws of eighteen hundred and
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forty-eiglit, entitled "An act to authorize the formation of corpo-

rations for manufacturing, mining, mechanical or chemical pur-

poses,"' and the amendments thereto, by a certificate of incorpo-

ration filed in the office of the secretary of state the fourteenth

day of September, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, may ac-

quire such lands and waters along the watersheds of the Ramapo,

Esopus and Hoosatonic rivers and their tributaries, as may be

suitable for the purpose of accumulating and storing the waters

thereof, and shall -have the power of accumulating, storing, de-

ducting, selling, furnishing and supplying water for mining, do-

mestic manufacturing, municipal and agricultural purposes, to

cities, towns and villages and other corporations, and to the per-

sons that may lawfully contract therefor, and may lease its ponds,

lakes and reservoirs for a term of years to any individual or cor-

poration for the purpose of cutting ice thereon. Provided, how-

ever, that such company shall not sell, furnish or supply, or other-

wise allow the water power to be used for manufacturing or any

other purpose as may be noxious, dangerous or offensive.

§ 2. This act shall take effect immediately.

Mr. Moss—If you recognize this act, I will offer that.

The Witness—I do. Can't I refer to the other features of the

amendment?

Mr. Moss—Just one moment. '"Mr. Cutler, from the committee

on internal affairs, to which was referred the bill introduced by

Mr. Nixon, Int. No. 1241, entitled 'An act to limit and define the

powers of the Ramapo water company,' reported in favor of the

passage of the same, with the following amendments:" Those

amendments are offered.

The Witness—I think I submitted the amendments to Mr.

Cutler and his committee, and explained the amendments to the

charter.
,

'

 

The following is a copy of the bill referred to :

"
Page 1, line 8, after the word '

acquire
' insert the words ' in

the same manner specified and required in and by an act entitled

"An act to authorize the formation of railroad corporations and
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to regulate the same, passed April 2, ISoO, and the acts ameada-
tory thereof aud supplemental thereto.'

"

" Same page, line 8. strike out the words '

Esopus and Hoosa-

tonic i-ivers
' and insert the words * and along such other water-

sheds.'
"
Page 2, line 4. strike out the words '

cities, towns, and villages

and,' and insert the words '

any city, town and village and to.
'

"
Strike out section 2 and add the following new sections:

" ' Section 2. Said corporation, before constructing any parts of

its works in any county in which it does business, or instituting

any proceedings for the condemnation of real property therein,

shall make a map of the route adopted and land to be taken by
it in such county, which such map shall be certified by the 'presi-

dent and engineer of the corporation, or a majority of the

directors, and shall file the same in the office of the clerk of the

county through which the route runs or in which the said lands

are situate. Said corporation shall give written notice to all

actual occupants of land so designated, and which have not been

purchased by or given to it, of the time and place such map or

maps were filed. Any such occupant, or owner of the land,

aggrieved by the proposed location, may, within fifteen days after

receiving such notice, give ten days' written notice to such cor-

poration and to the owners or occupants of land to be affected

by any proposed alteration, of the time and place of an application

to a justice of the supreme court in the judicial district where

the lands are situated, by petition, duly verified, for the appoint-

ment of commissioners to examine the lands so designated. The

petition shall state the objections to the route designated, shall

designate the route to which it is proposed to alter the same,

and shall be accompanied with a survey, map and profile of the

route designated by the corporation, and of the proposed altera-

tion thereof, and copies thereof shall be served upon the corpora-

tion and such owners or occupants with the notice of the applica-

tion. The justice may, upon the hearing of the application, ap-

point three disinterested persons, one of whom must be a practi-

cal civil engineer, commissioners to examine the route proposed

by the corporation, and the route to which it is proposed to alter

the same, and after hearing the parties, to affirm the route origin-

ally designated, or adopt the proposed alterations thereof, as may
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be consistent with the just v\ghU of all parties and the public,

including the owners or occupants of the lands upon the proposed

alteration; but no alteration of the route shall be made except
with the concurrence of the commisisioner, who is a practical

civil engineer, nor shall it cause greater damage or injury to lands

or materially lengthen the route designated by the corporation,

nor shall it substantially change the general line adopted by the

corporation. The commissioners shall, within thirty days after

their appointment, make and certify their written determination,
which with the petition, map and survey, and any testimony
taken before them, shall be immediately filed in the office of the

county clerk of the county in which the lands taken are situate.

^Vithin twenty days after such filing, any party may, by written

notice to the other, appeal to the general term of the supreme
court from the decision of the commissioners, which appeal shall

be heard and decided at the next term held in the department
in which the lands of the petitioners, or any of them, are situated,

for which the same can be noticed, according to the rules and

practice of the court. On the hearing of such appeal, the court

may affirm the route proposed by the corporation or may adopt
that proposed by the petitioner. The commission shall each be

entitled to six dollars per day for their services, and to their

reasonable and necessary expenses, to be paid by the persons
who apply for their appointment. If the route, as designated by
the corporation, is altered by the commissioners, or by the order

of the court, the corporation shall refund to the petitioner the

amount so paid, unless the decision of the commissioners is re-

^'ersed upon appeal taken by the corporation. Such corporation
shall not institute any proceedings for the condemnation of real

property in an}' county until after the expiration of fifteen days
form the service by it of the notice required by this section.

"'§ 3. Said corporation may contract with any corporation in

this state, public or private, to furnish water for any of the pur-

poses of this act mentioned, and every corporation in this state

is hereby authorized to enter into such contracts with said corpo-

ration for any length of time that may be deemed advisable.
" '

§ 4. Said corporation may lay pipes for the purpose of con-

ducting water for the purposes of its business under any of the

190
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navigable waters of this state, provided thev are laid so as not

to interfere with the navigation of such waters.
** '

§ 5. This act shall take effect immediately.'
" Which report was agreed to, and sa.id bill ordered reprinted

as amended, and placed on the order of second reading.
'' OTIS H. CUTLER,

Chairman.'^

Q. Did you go to Albany and see Mr. Cutler? A. I think I

did.

Q. Did you see any other legislators besides Mr. Cutler?

A. I may have seen other members of the committee, but I do

not know.

Q. Were there other persons interested in the Ramapo company
with you when you went to Albany, or did you have any others

with vou there? A. The onlv other occasion—the onlv occasion

that I can remember—that any one was present, who was inter-

ested in the Eamapo company, that took any part in respect of

the progress of the legislation, was Judge Hogan. He was in

attendance upon a bill in reference to the police justices, in which

he was interested. He was a stockholder in the Ramapo com-

pany, as I know, as he had informed me; and as I had to leave

Albany on one of the later days of the session of the legislature,

I asked him kindly to see that when the bill was placed on the

calendar it should be moved by some one, and he attended to that

matter for me. With that exception I know of no one else,

either connected with the company, or otherwise, that attended

upon the legislature, except myself. If you would like 1 will

refer to the other two

By the Chairman:

Q. Was there a hearing before the committee? A. I cannot

recall. My impression is there was a formal hearing before the

committee, at which I made the expjlanatiou of the three amend-

ments to the original bill—the amendment as to condemnation,

the amendment as to the constructural relations, the right to

contract and be contracted with, which was doubtful under

the brief that I have just read, which I think existed, but which

we wanted to render certain, and the third amendment, which
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was also a doubtful right, and which we desired to have made cer-

tain—the right to cross navigable streams provided we did not

interfere with navigation. Those were the amendments, and that

is the bill, and I have vet to learn of anv feature connected with

it that is not perfectly

B}' Mr. Moss:

Q. When did Mr. Hogan become a member of the company, or

a stockholder? A. I do not know. I think he was a stock-

holder before mj' association with the company as counsel.

Q. Did he confer with any of the legislators? A. I have no

knowledge. 1 simply said to him,
"

I have got to go to New York.

This bill is on the calendar. I wish you would see— Senator

Ooggeshall has it in charge in the senate, and I would like you
to be present and see that w^hen it is reached on the calendar it

is moved." Sometimes they are overlooked and not attended to,

and they lose their place on the calendar. I think he performed
that service for me. For all the rest of that bill I assume the

fullest responsibility.

Q. What other city officials do you know* who are stockholders

in that company? A. Judge Truax is now a judge. Senator

Hogran is now a judge. They are city officials. They were stock-

holders, I think, before my connection with the company; and I

think when thej' were not city officials. I know of none others.

Q. What state officials to your knowledge or information are

stockholders in the company? A. None that I know of.

Q. What Republican politicians? A. But I would not like to

be bound by the statement. I have given very little attention

to the stoekholding of the company.

Mr. MosS'—^But as vou remember.

The Witness—Yes, sir; as I remember.

Q. What Republican politicians or public men are to your

knowledge or opinion stockholders of the company? A. General

Tracy was a stockholder of the company, and appears as a stock-

holder of record. I do not know whether he is in fact still a

stockholder.

Q. Does his name appear on that list that you brought here?
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The Witness—^^'oiild you not rather take it yourself, because
I am going to try to let you have it.

Mr, Moss—I do not know whether we are going to take it.

Answer it now, please. Is his name on that list?

The Witness—Do vou think that is the most delicate way of

getting at that information?

Mr. Moss—I do not know whether it is delicate or not. I have

been accused of so much to-day that perhaps my sense of delicacy

is blunted. I ask vou the question. A. General Tracv's name is

on the list. I do not see that it hurts him or anyone else.

Q. What other Kepublican politician, leader or public man, i.s

a stockholder, so far as you know, or are informed? A. Yon

won't understand me as saving that General Tracv is a stock-

holder. That I do not know.

Q. You sav vou believe he je? A. Xo, I sav his name is on

the list, according to my memory. Is Mr. Butcher looked upon
as a leading Republican? It is so hard to know. We who are

leading Republicans one day

The Chairman—He has already admitted that he is.

The Witness—There are misleading Republicans and others.

Mr. Moss—You mean Mr. Dutcher. Go ahead.

The Witness—Mr. lugraham is a Republican. Are you not,

Mr. Ingraham?'e''

Mr. Ingraham—I am not a politician.

The Witness—Do plead guilty to that.

Mr. Ingraham—I saw it published since my return from vaca-

tion—and these things have occurred—that I am a Tammanv
Democrat.

The Witness—Do not plead guilty to that.
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Mr. Moss—I said politicdan, leader or public man. I mean men
wli'ose names are prominent.

Tlie Witness—I recall none.

, Q. I am not calling your attention to the list jou produced, be-

cause that appears to be an absolutely correct list, through rea-

sons you have stated; but I am asking you for your knowledge
and your opinion from any source. Can you add any other such

Kepublicans who are. or whom you believe to be, stockholders?

A. No, sir; neither Republican nor Democrat that I can recoilect,

and I am endeavoring to recall. I cannot.

Q. You do not recall, or you do not kmow, or you are not in-

formed of any prominent Democrats that are stockholders? You
have just said so. Is it true? A. I do not. I do not recollect

of any. I have mentioned Judge Truax and Judge Hogan. I

don't know how largely the etock of the company hae been dealt

iu within the last year. It has been dealt in, and dealt in at

fair prices. I could have sold my stock at par readily at any
time within the last six months. I think within the last six

months I could have sold 250 shares of stock at flOO a share. I

don't know whether I could have done it within the last year.

I never made an effort to sell this stock. Mr. Dutcher, knowing
the full situation, has paid par for stock within the last six

months. I have held the stock, and I have known the situation,

and in my opinion the assets of that company—its options, its

contracts, the work that has been done by Engineer McAlpin,
the best hydraulic engineer, I think, the country has produced
for five or six years; the work that has been done by Nostrand

and others, and the prospects of carrying out what to me appears
to be the essential feature of that comi>any, the supplying to

the city of New York of electrical energy, which it will need f.^

much as it ^^ill need water—makes the value of that stock to-

day, with all the obloquy that has been heaped upon the com-

panj^ and all of the endeavors that have been made to traduce

and abuse it and those connected with it, a valuable property.
I say that for a year past I would have been able to sell my
stock at par. I say I would have paid par, knowing the situa-

tioin. Mr. Dutcher did the same thing, in point of fact—^the pres-

ident of the company. He did, in point of fact, pay par.
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Q. It is only since a day in last August that there was any ap-

pearance of a contract with the city of New York, and although

there was an appearance then that appearance has been sadly

marred by the presence of an injunction. I am speaking now

from the commercial standpoint. Now, what financial basis ex^-

isted in that company? You say you knew, and Mr. Butcher

Imew, and for that reason you would not part with your stock,

or you would pay par. What were those things that you knew

which put behind the two and a half million dollars of stock

of that company OAer two and a half million dollars' worth of

property, for no company stands at par unless it has more than

par? A. First, the assets that I have referred to; second,

the most important, in my opinion, the fact that was developed

to me at the first interview that I had in reference to this com-

pany, at which Mr. Lamont and Mr. Jenks, whom I look upon as

the best electrical expert in the country, demonstrated that if

the Esopus watershed could be utilized, with its fall of 1,500 feet,

there could be generated for use in the city of New Y^'ork any-

where from twenty-five thousand to a hundred and twenty-five

thousand horse-power, at a minimum cost, one-quarter, probably,

of what it would cost to generate electrical power by the use of

coal. That I knew how tremendous would be the demand for the

use of electrical power in this city, from my experience as a city

railroad man, and from my experience as president of the con-

solidated telegraph and electrical subway company, which, by the

way, was just as badly traduced as this company, and which has

been the greatest good to the city of New York, in removing its

poles and wires, as great as any company I ever knew; and I

still rely upon the tremendous possibility of this company to carry

out its functions as a generator of electricity. And I would say

further—I will say that I look upon the price that is to be paid

to this company for the supplying of water 80 miles from the city

of New York, from a mountainous district, and under, for the

company, disadvantageous circumstances, as a very low price in-

deed, were it not for the fact that it will be able to do that duty

and supply the water at a lower price by reason of its supplement

as a generator of electricity. For those reasons I believe the

stock of the company is valuable, and will continue to be valu-

able.
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Q. But a moment ago you included in your reasons the prospect

of a contract with the city of New York, did you not? A. If it

is this contract that Mr. Whalen drew and submitted to the board

of electrical control, and this company enters into the contract,

I will .sell my stock for one cent. This is the most ridiculous con-

tract, the thing that the mayor called an option this morning,
and this so-called contract that you are all inyeighing against,

and having this trouble about. If I am counsel for the company,
and have anything to say, if this contract is entered into by the

directors, or executive officers of the company, I will sell my
stock for a cent. It will be absolutely valueless. Do you know
what this contract means? It is an option to the city of New
York to call upon the Eamapo water company at any time, with-

out the expenditure of a dollar, for 200,000,000 gallons daily of

water, of the very best quality, better under the contract than

any other water that can be supplied, coming from a district

where no commercial enterprise is carried on, and brought to the

city of New York at a pressure of 300 feet for fire purposes; and

then, when we have done it, and spent fifty or sixty millions of

dollars to give the right for forty years, during every year, to

Mr, Dalton, or his successor, to say
"
Ramapo water company,

next year we won't want more than a pint, and we will pay you
for that pint at the rate of |70 a million gallons "; and that they
can do year in and year out, and we have got to go on and supply
this water, and they can go on and take it or not. Why, it is the

most idiotic, silly thing; and if John Whalen puts that on Mr.

Ingraham, and you, Mr. Ingraham, had charge of it, and not I,

and he made a ninny of you to that extent, then I will not think

of you professionally as I have heretofore.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Dalton, I am surprised; Mr. Holahan, I am sur-

prised. Mr. Chairman, the moment that this thing is opened in

its bald reality everybody runs away from it.

The Witness—Not I.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Dalton ran away from it yesterday.

Mr. Dalton—When did I run away from it.
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Mr. Moss—Mr. Lauterbach runs away from it to-day.

The Witness—Whenever jou find me running away from any-

thing let me know.

Mr. Moss— I would like to know where that contract came from.

The Witness—You show. Go on and inquire about it.

Mr. ^loss—Now, let us keep to the point.

The Witness—I have done that pretty accurately.

Mr. Moss—Somebody jot down these three of four new things,

so that we will not get off.

The Witness—I want to ask the committee to read that so-

called contract.

Mr, Moss—Hold on. We have read it. You have said that

for a year back you would have bought or sold that stock at

par?

The Witness—Yes, sir.

.Q. And you gave as one of the reasons for its value the pros-

pect of the contract with the city of New York, did you not?

A. Of a proper contract, yes, sir,

Q, But the prospect of a contract with the city of New York?

A. Yes, sir,

Q. But you must have known that in the early part of the

year 1898, as read in evidence to-day, the board of public im-

provements had passed a resolution directed to the Westchester

company and to your company notifying your company, and that

company, that the board of public improvements saw no reason

for and would not make any contract with either company for

the present. Do you remember that? A. Yes, sir, quite true;

but I know

Q, What prospect did you see for a contract with the com-

pany? A. Will you give me those papers that I submitted to

the board of municipal improvements? I will tell you the pros-
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pect. After that communication or resolution bad passed, I ad-

dressed a communication, or caused to be addressed a communi-

cation to the board of municipal improvements, asking tbat the

Eamapo Company be heard on the subject of its ability to supply

the city of New York with water. I received an answer, or the

company received an answer, that a hearing would be had on

June 19, 1898. At that hearing we were heard. At that hear-

ing these documents were submitted, among other things—a

document, in the first place, which you perhaps have seen, which

I won't read, but which I beg the committee to read.

Q. Signed by Mr. Hare? A. Yes, signed by Mr. Hare of the

New York board of fire underwriters. The petitioners were fire

underwriters, merchants, bankers and real estate owners, for a

supplemental high-pressure water supply for the city of New

York, signed by the most eminent fire underwriters of the city

of New York. There was a petition by real estate owners and

agents from both cities. There was a petition of merchants,

bankers and property owners of the city
—almost everybody of

respectability and prominence. There was a petition by the

hotel association. There was a petition by the merchants,

manufacturers, property owners and residents of Brooklyn. The

original petition under which the act of 1883 was passed that

authorized the sinking fund commissioners, in the same year

that the water supply for Croton water was passed, to make a

special and specific contract for high pressure water, from the

counties of Orange and Rockland. I submitted the original peti-

tion signed by Charles S. Smith, ^yilliam E. Tefft, James H.

Dunham, John R. Waters, C. N. Bliss, J. H. Reed, John Claflflin,

Jacob Wendell, William L. Strong, John Gibb, Elkan Naum-

burg, Charles Sternback, James O. Carpenter, E. F. Browning
and Charles F. Smith, and others. I submitted those. We had

a full and complete hearing. Mr. Ingraham was heard, the

president was heard, the engineers were heard, I in my futile

way was heard; and I went from that session of that committee

feeling that we had impressed the members of the board of

municipal improvements, as the community was impressed, as

the common council of Brooklyn had been impressed in 1807 •

and I assisted in submitting the matter to their consideration;
and as they had unanimously reported there was a scarcity of
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water in Brooklyn and in Xew York, and there was an absolute

necessity of ^A'ater at high pressure; that there was the absolute

necessity for a dual system, a second independent system, en-

tirely independent of and having no connection with the Croton

system, and that it should be water of the best quality
—I frit

that that board of municipal improvements, if it did its duty,
would give us a good, fair, square contract at a reasonable prioa
to enable us to supply that water, and take away the danger
which is imminent in the city of New York, and was imminent

in 1895. The aqueduct commissioners here feared that there

would be an actual water starvation, and I believe so still.

Q. Y'ou characterized your attempt to help this thing along as

futile, and you did it well.

The Witness—As I said

Mr. Moss—Wait a moment. You did it well, because thi^i

tremendous appeal was made in June, 1S98, and for a year and

over that thing slumbered—wait; do not interrupt me—without

any action. Now, you say that for a whole year back you would

have paid or sold at par, and yet there is that whole year, after

that most tremendous presentation of your case, with the most

tremendous financial and mercantile backing. The board had

been deaf to your entreaties, and it laid there.

The Witness—Shall I answer that?

Mr. Moss—^And vet for a whole vear, with the failure of vour

futile efforts, you would have bought or sold at par on the pros-

pect of a contract?

The Witness—For ''
futile

"
kindly read " feeble "

efforts.

Now, what I did immediatelv after the hearing was

Mr. Moss—No, wait.

The Witness—One moment. This matter did not lay fallow.

Q. Y'ou have said to change from futile to feeble. What do

jou mean by that? A. I mean that it was just as my effort to-

day is exceedingly feeble, so was that.
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Q. Then if that effort were feeble (and we judge of efforts

by their result) how would you consider that that vanishing

prospect justified you in buying or selling stock at par? A.

After the hearing I waited a month or so and then called oh

Holahan, and I think I was the greatest nuisance that Holahan

ever had. I gave him no peace. I think I finally convinced

him that there was the absolute necessity for carrying out the

project of which I was in favor. I got him and Mr. Birdsall, the

engineer, I think—certain engineers, at all events, of the water

department—to go to the Esopus watershed and examine it.

They were there for three or four days. Before that time every-

body had i>ooh-poohed it. There was nothing in it. It was a mat-

ter of no consequence. When they came back from their ex-

amination there was the unanimous sentiment and report from

every side that that watershed w^as an ideal watershed for the

supplying of water to the city of Kew York, and if it could be

utilized under proper circumstances and proper terms

Mr. Moss—Kight on that point. The testimony was that those

gentlemen spent one day up there traveling over that great

watershed, and that thev found

Mr. Daltou—Mv testimonv was two davs.

Mr. Moss—Two days, then; and they found the Esopus creek

was a little creek over which they could wade in most places,

going over dry shod; and indeed that is the testimony of the

comptroller's enginers.

The Witness—You will probably have Mr. Birdsall on the

stand and other engineers. Thev will tell vou what their testi-

mony was. The statement to me was that the combined project

of supplying electrical energy to New York and water to New
York was as easily achievable, at enormous expense, it is true,

but thoroughly achievable through the waters of the Esopus and

Catskill watershed

Mr. Moss—There are numerous great projects. There was a

Keeley motor. There w'as a process of evolving gold from the

waters of the ocean, in which a great many people sunk very
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mucli money. Now, was there any proposal from your company
to the city of New York during the past year to supply electrical

energy?

The Witness—The city of New York is not a customer for

electrical energy.

Q. ^Vas there any proposal or consultation with any of the

officers of New Y'ork, or with any of the powers that be, seeking

or looking to the introduction into the city of electrical energy

for any purpose? A. I explained, and the engineers explained,

to the fullest extent, at the meeting of the board of municipal

improvements in June, the project of the company.

Q. June 1S9S? A. (continued) To manufacture electrical

energy.

Q. Who have you or your associates discussed this electrical

side of the question with in the city of New Y'ork? VMiat

prominent persons? A. It was openly discussed at the meeting.

The members of the board of municipal improvements are rather

prominent.

Q. Have you ever mentioned the subject to Mr. Carroll? A.

Never.

Q. Has it ever been talked of between you and Mr. Carroll?

A. I have no recollection of it.

Q. Did you meet Mr. Carroll recently at Edgemere? A. I did.

Q. ^Miat did you talk about with him? A. My family were at

Edgemere. His family were at Far Rockaway. There was a

vaudeville entertainment at the hotel. He was a guest at the

hotel. I came in rather late with my daughter. He had the

courtesy—Tammany men are courteous, even if they are not

always politically right; he had the courtesy to give my daughter

a seat. When he did so he had no seat. We were neither of us

very anxious about the vaudeville entertainment and we went

out and sat on the balcony. We talked about various subjects.

The most interesting was that he had bought five acres of land

at Far Rockaway. He thought I ought to buy some land at Far

Rockawav. Unfortunatelv

Q. He wanted you for a neighber? A. Oh, yes; some people

like me first rate.
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Q. The hail-fellow-well-met principle overleaps the narrow

lines of partisan distinction, does it not? A. Yes, indeed. I love

a good adversary partisan—a thorough partisan who sticks to

his party; and we will have our political warfare and then be

friends and neighbors and jolly good fellows, and have a feeling

of bonhomme and good friendship in spite of all that.

Q. Even when the leader on the opposite side says that he is

in politics for the benefit of his pocket? A. Then he is not

talking politics. Then he is talking individual desire.

Q. When he lays down the proposition which is backed up by

many of his subordinates, that the government of New York

city under the organization is being run largely for their personal

benefit and enrichment? Do you call that meeting an honest

political enemy in a friendly way? A. No, if any man has

initiated any such doctrine as that he is not talking correct,

patriotic politics. Then he is talking selfish interests.

Q. Then I have done you a kindness in allowing you to make

that distinction? A. I meant that opposition in politics does

not by any means mean enmity in individual relations.

Q. What else did you talk about with Mr. Carroll? A.

Frankly, this matter. I spoke of the Ramapo matter. It was

within a few days after the board had made this fiasco in passing

this

Mr. Moss—In not passing it?

The Witness—Yes, sir. I told him my opinion was that the

fullest discussion in respect to the contract should have been had.

He then said to me,
"
Lauterbach, that is a matter which I have

not concerned myself with, and won't concern myself with; I have

nothing to do with it." That was all that was said on the sub-

ject of the Ramapo contract.

Q. You .say that they made a fiasco in laying it over, do you?
A. No, I did not.

Q. Why did you call it a fiasco? A. I consider that when, a

demand was made for adjournment for the consideration of this

subject it would have been exceedingly wise and proper to grant

it.
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Q. But why should vou say it was a fiasco in not granting the

adjournment, when it was a rotten contract that you would not

be responsible for? A. It is not the rottenness of the contract.

If they could have passed it, and seduced us, induced us into

signing it, it would not have been rotten for the city of New
York. The men who would have got that for the city of New
York would have created the greati,'st boon for the city of Xew
Yoik.

Q. Do you mean to say that these practical, shrewd, long-

headed men went through all the agony they did in that board

of public improvements to produce the opinion of the corporation

council, and backed by legal authority, to do all that without

having had any consultation with the officers of the 'company

concerning the form of that contract and what the company
would do for the city? Is that so? A. I had drawn and had

discussed with Mr. Whalen prior to April, 1S99, a contract based

in its general character upon the contract that had been sus-

tained by the General Term, the Appellate Division, in the case

to which you refer, not by a divided court of tw^o to one, but

four to one, in which thev had set down the terms of a contract

that was perfectly lawful. It provided for a short term of years,

for the absolute taking of water, w'ithout any option on the part

of the citv, and that was the character of the contract concern-

ing which I had discussion with Mr. Whalen. In April, 1S99,

becoming very busy in other matters, I had nothing further to

do with the negotiation of the contract. Mr. Ingraham then

assumed charge of the matter and had further discussions in

respect to it. The first time I saw the contract that was pre-

sented at the board of municipal improvements was the day of

its publication in the newspapers, and I said—and of course my
directors may have a different impression—I criticised the con-

tract as I have now criticised it. Here is an effort to obtain

a company to give |100,000 of bonds to build this by 1902, fifty

millions of dollars to bring down two hundred millions of gal-

lons of water at a pressure of 300 feet, and to be ready to supply

it to the city of New York, and the city of New York could then

either take it or leave it as they pleased. I am perfectly confi-

dent if that contract had passed the Kamapo water company

would not have accepted it, and that the result probably would
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have been finally, b}' negotiation, the arrangement of a contract

upon a proper basis, if any contract was entered into.

Q. Then it would have been for more money? A. Not for more

money. I do not think the question of money arises. I believe

the question of amount is fairly right, although since the rise of

iron and steel in the last two years, I do not think that |70 a

million gallons is an adequate price. If |6o to the Citizens' com-

pany, given within a year or more, is proper payment; if $130

to the city of Yonkers, which is being paid to-day for a million

gallons of water is proper payment (and they paid §173), and if

other payments equally large are a proper payment, the details

of which can be furnished by the comptroller
—if they are correct,

then it would be impossible for this company, especially since the

rise in the prices of material, to supply it for |70, unless its

generation of electricity as a co-ordinate business would enable

it to do it.

By the Chairman:

Q. Is it not true that the company first insisted that the price

should be .fSO? A. I insisted, with Mr. Holahan, that the price

should be |8.5. I considered that a fair price. I spoke with the

engineers. Mr. Holahan insisted upon $60 as the price, if any-

thing was entered into, and up to about the beginning of April,

when I suspended my connection with the negotiation, he had

been insisting
—I think his highest offer was |65, and my lowest

offer was |S0.

By Mr. Moss:

Q, Your negotiations were suspended in April? A. My own,

personally. Mr. Ingraham then took it up.

Q. I understand vou to sav that if vour advice was followed

your judgment would be that the company could not carry out

such a contract as that and would not? A. Certainly, unquali-

fiedly.

Q. So that the contract was a futile thing—practically impos-

sible of being carried out? Will vou answer that ves or no?

The Witness—Futile?

Mr. Moss—Yes.
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The Witness—Not at all. If a cornxjaDj will give a hundred
thousand dollar bond to do these things

Q. But would they do it, practicallv? A. I would not do it.

Q. You would not have it done? A. I would not do it.

Mr. Moss—That is the point I made yesterday or the day be-

fore—that the contract could not be carried out.

The Witness—Not at all. You can carry it out. I can give

you a gold dollar for a cent.

Mr. Moss—Yes; thank you for the simile.

The Witness—But I won't.

Q. Now, do you realize that your testimony has put these offi-

cials in a worse portion on this matter than they have ever ap-

peared in before, namely, that they have used all this effor-t. and

taken all this time, and expended all this energy in passing or

trying to pass, by the jamming process, against the protest made

by the comptroller, a contract which you yourself would not agi^ee

to, and which substantiallv has not been submitted to vou? Is

thattfo? A. By no means.

Q. What is it, then? A. If the board—if Mr. Holahan sought
to obtain a contract that he thought he could obtain, and it was
of advantage to the municipality, he was perfectly right in en-

deavoring to do it. The question was would we be foolish enough
on our part?

Mr. Holahan—I want to be heard here. I won't allow that

man to make that statement. There never was an attempt to

pass the contract, and he knows it.

The Chairman—You take your seat.

Mr. Holahan—I won't allow him to put on the record thf-re a

falsehood.

Mr. Moss—If you can continue your testimony, go on.
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'•^he Witness
—^The questiou was the adjoiirnmenit of the consid-

*^
erftion of the contract. Some were in favor of an adjournment

and some were not. Some voted in favor of the adjournnient

and some did not. I do not think the contract came up for ap-

proval. Rut I will again say that if Messrs. Whalen and Hola-

han. and the board of public improvements, could have eecured

the execution of that contract by the Ramapo water company,

by which the city had no penny to expend, not a dollar to lay out,

and could get a hundred thousand dollar bond from a company
that they would supply the city with water at high pressure at

the boundar.> line of the city for |70 a million gallons, which

supply they could either take or keep during the forty years, keep-

ing it ome year and giving it up another year, that they would

have furnished the greatest boon to the city of New^ York that

any public officials ever did. But they would not do it if I could

help it.

Mr. Tngraham—As counsel for the company, and associate coun-

sel wiih Mr. Lauterbach, may I say this: That the proceedings of

the board, as T understand it, show that

Mr. Mos'S^—W'Rit a moment. 1 shall put Mr. Ingraham on the

stand. I cannot make an examination here against so many.

Mr. Tngraham (continuing)—At the taking of the vote in the

board President ITolahan threw his vote in favor of adjournment.

Mr. Holahan—This man has no right to falsify the official rec-

ords of the board of public iinprovements. He has no right to

do it and you ought not to permlit him to do it.

The Chairman—^Kergeant-at armis, have that man eit down.

When you are called to the stand you can make any statement

you wish,

Mr. Holahan—I want to have the statement now. The record

is going on all the time.

Mr. Mo'SiSi—Now I guess we can proceed.

Mr. Holahan—He knows he is stating a falsehood.

191
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Mr. Moss—Has any arrangement

The Witness—May I istate this?

Mr. Moss^—No, never mind that now, "Were not arraugemeuts

in contemplation in the company for the issuing of bonds and

stock, ui)on the execution of the contract with the city for the

pui'pose of raising the money to build the reservoirs, the conduits

and (he necessary appliances?

The Witness—I will say, irresi)ective of any contract, that an

examination of the status

Q. Will you answer that question? A. I will answer it—that

an examination of the status ol the company has been made by
Mr. Harris, an English engineer.

Mr. Moss—Never miind that.

The Chairman—You have already testified to that.

The Witness—No, I have not testified to it.

Q. I have asked you the question, were not arrangements in

contemplation for the issuing of bonds and stock or securities for

the purpose of raising the money to build the structure^ if a con-

tract was executed? Were not such arrangements in contemida-

tion? A. I know of no such arrangements.

Q. Were they not being talked about? A. There had been talk

about the issuance of bonds and of stock, when no question of

the contract had arisen in the company, before 1S9S. Mr. Hari'is,

of the firm of Bramwell & Harris, came from England and loffered

to furnish the necessary bonds, with English capital, for the con-

struction of the electrical works of the company.

Mr. Moss—We are not talking about electrical works.

The Witness—And the possibility of supplying water to mu-

nicipalities, entirely irrespective of any contract.

Q. We are not talking about the ])ossibility of supplying water

to municipalities. I ask you the practical question. Had you
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under consideration the practical and necessary methods of rais-

ing the money to build the structure if you got the contract? A.

I know of no discussion on the subject within the past year. I

know that whenever it shall be deemed appropriate for this com-

pany to proceed with its functions there will be no difficulty in

raising the money necessary for the construction of its works.

Q. Exactl^y. If you get a contract you will then issue your
securities and sell them to raise the money to build thesti'ucture,

will you not? A. We will do what every other corporation does.

Q. Exactl}^ Have you not had in view an amount equivalent

to eighty millions of dollars of securities? A. I never have heard

any amount mentioned.

Q. Your calculations must have exceeded .f()0,00(),0()0, because

you have stated that that is whal it would cost. Is not that so?

Now, refresh your recollection, if you can. Was it not under

consideration by some of the persons—^some of the officers of the

company—^that eighty millions of dollars should be raised upon
the securities of the company, as shown, or at some time? A.

Just to refreeh my recollection—how much was it that Mr. Harris

offered in the way of bonds, Mr. Dutcher? Do you remember the

amount?

Mr. Dutcher—I think it was at that time seven millions of

pounds.

The Wittness—That was based on the electrical business.

Mr. Mosis—^Thirty-five millions of dollars based on electricity?

The Witness—That is the only sum of mWney that I ever defi-

nitely heard of as being in contemplation, and that went no far-

ther than to discuss the proposition.

Q. But you did contemplate the issuing of securities with which

to raise the money to build the structure and to pay the inci-

dental expenses? A. Of course we did.

Q. Salaries and all tha^t? A. Certainly we did and do expect
to issue 'Securities T^henevpv fhe f^omtpany Is ready to proceed

with its hnmn&m.
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Q. You also talk€Mi with Mr. Carroll at the Lawyers' Club, did

you not? A. T have lunched with him Jwifo at the Lawyers'

Club. T asked him what he would have.

Q. \A'as the subject of Ramajx). or water or ehn-tricity, in any

way mentioned in either of those conversiition*; with Mr, ('arioll?

A. The subject of water, I think, was discussed. I told him (luit

T was takino^ the Salisbury treatment, and was taking; four quarts

of hot water a day, and I had lost twenty-two pounds weight.

The subject of water was refen^ed to in no other way.

Q. The subject of electricity? A. Not at all.

Q. Have you had any other conver^sations with Mr. Carvdll ihaji

the one at Edgemere in which the subject of water, Ramapo or

electricity was discussed? A. I never had—I have had many con-

versations with Mr. Carroll on other subjects. For example. I

had a conversaition with him at my office on the subject of a i>olice

commissioner, which was a political discussion.

Q. What was that? A. That was when he wanted to know if

I knew of some good man from Brooklyn to be appointed as police

commissioner when there was a vacancy, and I suggested Henry
Abell. T think that was the only y)olitical discitssion; and the

only business discussions were that T induced him to buy some

Third Avenue raili-oad .«?tock, a little to his sorrow, and he in-

duced me to buy some Consolidated ice company's stock, a good

deal to my son^ow.

Q. When was it Mr. Carroll induced you to buy Consolidated

ice stock? A. I think about a year ago I bought it. Three hun

dred shares—200 preferred and 100 common, and I have still got

it. 1 haven't any idea what interest he had in asking me to

to l>uv it. He would ask me: ''Do vou know of anv good stock

that I can buy?" I would say
" Third avenue,'' and said I:

" Do

you know of any good stock that I can buy?" And he saiid,
"
Yes,

buy Consolidated ice."

Q. Each one was booming his own stock. Did you sell him

Ihe Third avenue stock? A. Oh, no, I did not. I never sell any
of mv Third avenue stock.

Q. Did he sell you the consolidated? A. I bought it in the

market. If he sold it I don't know.

Q. What did he tell you was the reason for buying Consolidated

ice stock? What reason did he give for its value or perspective
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value? A. It was a good biiisiinesis veDture, and he thought it

would rise in value.

Q. Upon what groundis? A. I did not ask him specifically.

^Ve do noit go into very great details.
"
John, do you know a

goiod thing to buy?" "Yes, rons.olidated ice stock." ''

Ed^ do

you know of a good thing to buy?" Yes, Third avenue."

Q. Is he a stock broker? A. Ko; but that lis a subject oi fre-

quent conversation in this town.

Q. I underistand, but what qualiifications did you suppose, Mr.

Carroll would have that would make him a judge of ice stock?

A. 1 didn't ask him about ice stock.

Q. He recommended to you to buy it^ diid he not, and you did

buy it? A. Yesi, sir.

Q. Whai was ii liiat made ^nu think his judginent goiod

enough on ice? A. 1 will Lake John F. Carroll's judgment on

almost every subject. 1 think he is an honest and square man,

and don't intend to deceive me; and if I ask him about the pur-

chase of a few hundred shares of stock, he don't intend to cheat

me. 1 believe in him, and J believe he is a very reputable man.

I am sorry for my purchase, because I lost money. iMy confidence

in him is uiot a bit shaken. No man is a prophet in stocks.

1 never ask a man to guarantee to me the value of stock llial In'

advisus me to buy. He is not a guarantor; he is an advis<'r.

Q. Do you mean to say that you simply took his word ihal Cou

solidated ice company stock was good tO' buy? A. ^'t^s, sir. 1

would take yiours, iif yon told me.

Q. Why do you think Mr. Carroll is a better judge of the value

of ('omsolidated ice company stork than I am? A. If lie liad toi<l

nue Metriopolitan railway stock, I probaibly would have bought il.

If he had told me Pacific mail, of which 1 am counsel, and ought

to know more than he knows, and he had given me his judgment
that it is a purchase, I might have bought it.

'

Q. If I had told you that Consoliidated ice stoek was good \o

buy, would you have bought it? A. If I had asked you,
" Do you

know of a good stock to buy?
" and you said "• Consolidated ice,"

the fact that I was willing to ask you and that you gave me your

woird—and I believe you toi be an entirely truthful man in spite

of the testimony of Mr. (^roker this moinliug—I would have

bought the stock.
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Mr. Moss—But people are mistaken oftentimes?

The Witness—Certainly.

Q. Do you mean to say that you would have assumed my
judgment to be good? A. If I had asked you for it as to a stock

the chances are that I would have taken it or T would not have

asked it.

Q. Why did you ask John Carroll? A. Because I have asked

him^—well, I think twenty- times in the last year we have given

each other points.

Q. John Carroll was cleric of the court of General Sessions, in

receipt of a salary of §7,500 a year, and presumably engaged
in his business actively until within the last year and eight

months, or so. when he became the dejjuty leader of Tammany
Hall, without any visible means of support. Now, what do you
find in the business qualifications of Mr. Carroll which would

make his judgment specially desirable for you on a matter of in-

vestment? Is it not his political relations? A. By no means.

On many occasions he has given me points where I have done

very well, and I have given him points on which he has done

very well; and I have asked his opinion, as I have asked the

opinion of any passerby. I think when I went to lunch with Mr.

Carroll—I met him on the street and invited him in; and I asked

him, "What is a good stock to buy?" And he asked me also.

I guess we were both wrong that tame.

Q. Do you mean to say that you had exchanged Republican

jjoints for Democratis points? A. I don't see anything Repub-
lican about stocks.

Q. State points for city points? A. My idea about Republican-
ism is a great deal higher than stocks^ or water, or business, or

anything else. It is something of a very much higher import.

We don't talk politics. The only politics that I have ever talked

with Mr. Carroll was on the subject of the police commissioner-

ship.

Q. We have had Mr. Carroll's own statement of his con-

ception of public duty. That is why I want to get you in the

right position. Now, we must not get too far away from the

point. Did you ever talk with Mr. Croker upon the subject of
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water, or electricity or Kamapo? A. Never upon any of these

subjects. I have talked with Mr. Oroker.

Q. Have you ever been party to any political arrangement with

Mr. Ciroker? A. I have never known of any political arrange-

ment between the Republican party and Tammany Hall^ and I

have never been party to any.

Q. That is a thing that ought to be settled right here, if any

have existed, and if mot, you ought to have an opportunity to eay

so. You were once chairman of the county committee? A. I

was, and I fought Tammany a© hard and as bitterly as I do now,

and as successfully, I think^ as has ever been done.

Q. Have you discussed or talked about—and when I eay talked

or discussed I include writing; there is no mental reserTation, of

course, on that subject. Have you discussed, talked about, or

oommunicated with any other city politician or leader or public

man concerning water, Ramapo or electricity? A. I have spoken
to Mr. Holahan. I have spoken to Mr. Dalton. I have spoken
to Mr. Whalen. I have urged them a number of times to give

the matter of the additional water sui^ply serio'us consideration,,

because I believe that the situation in Brooklyn and in New York

was exigent, and I beliieve that the pro|)Oisa.l, of which I was the

representative, was one that would have redounded to the salva-

tion of the city; and I have begged them again and again to give it

consideration. I remember, I recall no one else connected with

Tammany Hall, and recall no one else connected with public life

that I have ever spoken with on the subject.

Q. Was all of your motive under this urgency a simple
financial one^—a business one? A. My motive was as oouusel for

the Ramapo company to do it the fullest justice that I could.

Q. Under a professional retainer? A. Of course T had a little

selfish interest.

Q. As a stockholder? A. 1 do not know of any lawyer that

objects to retainers. They are pleasant things to have.
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PAKT IX, NEW YORK SUPREME COURT.

New York, Friday, September 15, 1899, 10.30 o'clock a. m.

The Committee met pursuant to adjourument.

Present: Mr. Mazet (the cbairniaiij, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Oostello,

Mr. McEwan and Mr. Holimau.

JOHN F. DILLON, being duly sworn,tefetilied as follows:

Examined bv Mr. Moss:

I was one of the charter commissioners. 1 do not know who

wrote section 471 of the charter. Commissiioner Low had charg-e

of that part of the charter, and that section was either written

by him or under his direction, and was submitted in form to the

whole comnm&sion; and doubtless paesed under my eyes and that

of the other commissioners. I have no recollection of any die-

cussion of that section or of the subject of water supply and

water contracts. My view of it is that the section properly in-

terpreted would not necessarily occasion any discussion. 1

would believe that the decision in the case of Gleasou against

DaJtou controlled the Kamapo contract.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Doubtless this section 471 was submitted to Ihe entire com-

mission. Every part of the charter went under careful super

vision. And this section included. For example, I had charg-e

in a general way of the powers of the municipal assembly; and

section 42 relates to additional water supply. I think I super-

vised that myself. That was submitted to the whole body, the

commission, the same as Commissioner Low would submit 471,

which is a mere administrative provision and not legislative.

By the Chairman:

Q. In view of the operations of the charter up to the present

time, and your obserTation of the working of it, have you changed

your views about the present organization of the municipal assem-
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bly? That is, being- comxjosed of two bodlies? A. I have not

changed my view. I do not think it has had a fair trial yet.

Q. In regard to tlie duties of the Bopongh presidents as at

present defined, would yon make any change? A. I nuake the

same answer. T do not think the experience haei been extended

enough to justify any conclusion, based on the practical work-

ings of the charter.

Q. Is it your judgment that the powers of the borough presi-

dents should be enlarged in any way—that they should be made

memibere of the boaird of estimate and apportionment, or of any

other muuicipal body? A. I would not like to give my opinion

on a matter of detail of that kind. My opinion as to the scheme

t)f the charter remains unchanged. It is very essential—the first:

section^ of that charter eonsolidates all these municipalitlies into

one, using that word in the proper sonse. It is not a confeder-

ation of municipalities, but a con*?.oiidation; and that the schemie

of the charter is that the legislative powers relating to this con-

solidated municipality should be one and indivisible. I do not

think that ought to be divided. When you comie to administra-

tion, we dlid decentralize it and create these boroughs; and it

may turn out from experience that the borough presidents ought
to have some more power, or pven less. I cannot quite state

what the actual workings have been in that resipect.

(i- fs there anything further in regard to the operations of

the ehalter which occurs to 3^0u now? We ishould be glad to

have your views, as one very much interested in it? A. The

charter was in some respects a comiHomise. All the members
do not agree upon anything. For example, in my opinion two

years was the proper term for the Mayoralty. I voted against

any four years' term; and when it was finally adopted, I believe

the record will show that I moved a reconsideration by the boiard.

I am still of the opinion, not based on actual woTkiings, not a

partisan opiniion, bnt based on la proper scheme of municipal

government, that a two years' term is long enough. If the

mayoir is a good one the people will re-elect him.. If he is a bad

one two years is quite enough. The act which created the

greater commission provided in terms that there should be equal-

ity of taxation throughout the whole municipality; and I think

you will have dissension and dissatisfaction if you attempt to
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adopt (liffoj'cnl grades for different jjortions of tlie municipality.

If 3'ou look at section 1. which was reported by the committee on

draft, yon will si^ that it extinguishes every municipality within

the limits of Greater New York and substitutes thiis municix)ality,

wfiich we create, in the place of all others; and it is intended

that it shall, as times go on, make a consolidated municipa.liity,

divided only for the purposes of administration.

FREDERICK WFRSTER, being duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am ex-Mayor Wurster, of Brooklyn.

Q. It has been alleged as a reason for making a contract with

the Ramapo water company that Brooklyn is in such urgent need

of water that even at the risk of violating the principle of muni-

cipal ownership of water supply, this contract should be made.

We have called you as a prominent citizen of Brooklyn, and as

the former mayor, to tell us whether in your judgment, from your

knowledge of the affairs of Brooklyn, that claim is correct. How
is that? A. Brooklyn is in about the same eituation to-day in

regard to water as it was in about 1896, I believe. Then it was

urgently advocated that Brooklyn had only about six months

of water supply, and that something had to be done immediately
to increase this supply. That was what was represented to me
v.hen I was elected mayor. Abont three years has elap<«ed since

then and there is just about as much water supply there now as

there was then. There is no doubt but what Brooklyn must have

an increase of water supply. I believe such an increase can be

had at very small outlay of money. For instance, in the fall of

1^96 we made a contract with Mr. McNamee, to build a conduit

from the Milbum poiraping station towards Spring creek, at a

cost of something like $700,000. Unfortunately Brooklyn's
financial condition at that time was not such that we could issue

the bonds. Therefore that was not increased—that was not

done. We hoped, however, when consolidation came, that the

Greater New York would fulfill this contract, because bv so doing

there is no question at all but that sufficient water could be secured
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to last at least for four or five years longer. I think that same

condition exists to-day
—that by the completion of that contr'act,

which at that time could have been done for about |700,000, and

to-day I suppose would cost twice that sum, Brooklyn could be

assured of a fair water supply for at least five years more. Then,
in addition to that, it is a well-known fact that we have never

gone much farther than the commencement of Queens county for

a water supply. There is running to waste to-day in Suffolk

county millions of gallons of water that could be taken, without

injury to anyone, because it simply runs into the bays. By an ex-

penditure of a half-million of dollars Brooklyn could get a water

supply of at least .50,000,000 of gallons a day in addition to its

present supply. I have seen that advocated by every gentle-

man that understood the figures. There is one thing, however,

standing in its way: and that is an act of the legislature pro-

hibiting Brooklyn from going into Suffolk county for water. It

seems to me that a great city like the city of New York ought
to have the right to go anywhere in the state and get its own

water, and that the water should be owned by the city and not

a contract made.

Mr. Moss—Right at this point T offer in evidence a very im-

portant communication from Joseph A. Burr to the comptroller

upon this very point. He states the manner in which that act

wa« passed, and shows its inapplicability to the present situation

and the probability of its being unconstitutional. He wais the

former corporation counsel of Brooklyn under Mayor Wnrster,
and it would seem, upon the opinion of Corporation Oounsel Bnrr,
that it would be a proper thing for the city of New York to con-

test the constitutionality of that act—laws of 1896, chapter 942.

He says: i

" When that act was introduced to the legislature Haws of

1S9'6, chapter 942), I endeavored to defeat it, but the combin.Ttion

of countrymen with Mr. Carl Burr, the assemblyman from Suffolk

county, was too strong for the city members, and the act was

passed. Not being a special city law it was not sent to the mayor,
and he had no opportunity to veto it."

I will not read the whole letter in full now, but will offer it in

the record now. .' v?
>|]
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Tlif folliMviiijj; is a copy of the letter:

''

BuuK, CooMRS & Wir.sox. rorxs-RijoRs at T.aw. Xo. ?,i I'ijoad-

WAY.

"Brooklyn. N. Y., Flcptovher 5. ]Sfl9.

" Hon. T'.iin> S. Colkh. 2^0 P.i-oadwiiv. Now York City:

"Mr Dear Mr. Color I linvo watcliod with jrroat iiitorost and
niosl hearty aj>prociation yoiii- offorts to prot(^ct tlio interests

of the city in connection ^\illi the proposed Raniapo wat«^r con-

iv.xct. 1 conjiratnlato yon most hoarlily that yonr ofTorts in this

direction promise to be snccef!.sfiil. At this time I take the

libcM-ty of callinw your attention to the sitnation as it appeai-s to

mo. with the respect of the obtaininrr an additional water'snjtply
from Suffolk county. Tt has been claimed, or if not claimed, ap-

parently admitted, even by some of those who were opposed to

the Ramapo scheme, that the former city of Brooklyn had not

power, and the present city of Xew York has not power to take

water snpply if needed from Suffolk county until the act. which

is familiarly s^^oken of as the Suffolk county act la repealed.
" When that act waf! inti oduced in the lejiislatnre (laws of ISftfi.

chapter 42), I endeavored to defeat it. Itiit tlie combination of

countrymen with Mr. Carl Burr, the assemblyman from Suffolk

eonnty. was too strong: for the city members and the act was

passed. "Not being a special city law. it was not sent to the

mayor, and he had no opportunity to veto it. Tt was forwarded

directly to the Goveraor. and promptly sisrned by him. 1 reaclu-d

the conclusion at that time, and am still of the opinion that the

act is entirely inoperative, and this for other reasons than those

sujTfrested as I understood by Jndjre Dillon and Mr. McCurdy,

namely, that the act is nnconstitutional.
"

T believed it to be ineffectual to prevent the city of Brooklyn

fiom ;ioing into Suffolk county if it chose to do so. I believe it

is ineffectual to prevent the city of New York from doing so. By
the provisions of the Brooklyn charter the city was given an

thority to take and hold real estate anywhere in the state, and

the water from any springs, ponds, wells, fountains, streams, or

other sources for the purpose of its water supply (laws of j888,

chapter 568. title 15. sections 11-14). A like authority is con-

ferred upon the city of New York by its charter (laws of 1897,

chapter 378, section 472.)
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" If proceedings were therefore tnken to coiidemii land for the

purpose of additional water supply, it would be necessary for- the

parties opposed to show that this power had been taken away by

some statute expressly or by necessary implication repealing the

provision of the charter above referred to. The so-called Suffolk

c(»unty act would not enable these persons to do so. The act pro-

vides among other things that, whenever the board of supervisors

of any county in this state, which does not contain an incor-

porated city, and is within forty miles of a city of the tirwt class,

containing over eight hundred thousand and less than one million

inhabitants, shall by a majority vote of said board, decide Uiat

certain slreums and ponds within such county are necessary for

the supply of pure and wholesome water to the people residing

in such county, the said board shall direct a certificate to that

effect to be duly signed and acknowledged and recorded in the of-

fice of the clerk of that county, and after said certificate has been

recorded, it shall not be lawful for any person, corporation or

municipality to enter upon such ponds or streams or the lands

adjacent thereto, and take water therefrom.
" Two conditions, therefore, must have existed when the cer-

li Ileal e of the board of vsupervisors of Suffolk connty was filed in

order to make the act operative; and the burden of proof of show-

ing the application of the act would rest upon those persons who

resisted condemnation proceedings. These two conditions are:

First, that the county does not contain an incorporated city (this

would apply to Sulfolk county). Second, that it is within forty

miles of a city of the first class, containing over eight hundred

thousand and less than one million inhabitants. It wouhl l)e im-

possible to prove that in ISUO when the certificate oi (lie buaid

of supervisors of Suffolk coamty was filed that the second condi-

tion existed, or in other words, that the city of Brooklyn at that

time was a city containing over eight hundred thousand and less

than one million inhabitants.

"The last census taken sevei-al years before, showed that the

city of Brooklyn contained over eight hundred thousand in-

habitants. >\'hat its population was in 1896 1 submit it would

be impossible to prove. The general impression was that it con-

tained more than one million inhabitants, but the case would not

be controlled by impressions. It must be a matter of proof that
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it did not at that time contain over one million inhabitants, and

the burden of proof in that case would rest not upon the city, but

upon the persons opposing this application.
" In most instances in acts of this character, which, though

general in form, in fact apply only to one or more cities of the

state, the words, according to tlie last census have been added to

the words specifying the number of inhabitants. In that case it

was only necessary to prove the census records. These words
were omitted from the act under consideration, and therefore the

population at the time of the last census would be no evidence of

the population at the time the certificate of the board of super-
visors was filed. It would therefore be necessary for the persons

opposing the application to prove the exact fact, and in my opin-
ion the only competent evidence of that would be an actual

enumeration. No such enumeration was made in 1896, and there-

fore no competent evidence could be introduced showing that the

act in question applied to Suffolk county.
*'
I venture to submit these suggestions to you in the hope that

possibly they may be of some service to you in the contest that is

now going on.
"

\\'ith kindest regards, I am yours, etc.,

^'JOS. A. BURR."

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Is there anything further that you can add? A. Nothing
further than I believe that section of the charter of Greater
New York, which somehow or other—just why I do not know—
seems to reaffirm this vei-y act which you speak of; it seems
that somebody inserted that little section in the chapter of

Greater New York, reaffirming this very act that you have refer-

ence to. It is in the very last part of the charter, so I am in-

formed. Just why it got there I do not know. It does not
seem to me that Suffolk county was considered at the time, or

should have been considered at the time that we were making
up a great consolidated city here; but it did mysteriously be-

come a part of the charter; and as the charter of the Greater
New York reads to-day, the city has no right to go into Suffolk

county. It seems to me that one thing should be done at once,
and that is this: An act should be drawn giving the city of
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New York the right to go into Suffolk eouuty and take those

waste waters, and that would give Brooklyn at least an additional

water supply of 5U,U0U,0U0 of galloms a day, which would be

enough to lust for 20 years at least. By that time it is hoped

that the tState will take up this water question, something that

1 have been advocating for a long time. The State should take

up the water question and not only supply the Greater New
York but all the large cities coming down the Hudson river.

That would solve the question for the state. 1 cannot tell

whether Ihal section was put in by the charter commission or

was added at Albany. I don't rcnieinber the time Uiat it was

placed in by the commission; but, like Mayor Strong and Mayor

Gleason, 1 was simply an exoffieio member of that commission

and had nothing to do with the drawing of any part of the char

ter. But it is there and how it got there 1 do not know.

By Mr. Hoffman:

1 went out of office in the year 1897, in December. The com-

missioner of city works at the time I was in office was Mr.

Willis. His engineer made recommendations that something
should be done to increase the water supply.

(^. What was the recommendation, so far as you recall it? A.

Nothing, except that something should be done to increase the

water supply. There seemed to be no jjarticular plan specified

by the water engineer, that 1 can remember, excepting the build-

ing of this conduit, which was something that 1 immediately

took hold of and made a contract for. That the water engineer

was very particular about. He said that there were millions

of gallons of water going to waste. 1 believe it is the same

engineer that is in office to-day, Mr. de Verona. So that at that

time the question of the great waste of water came up in the

old city of Brooklyn, yes, sir. At that time I believe it was

figured that we only had enough to last us about six months,

and it is three years since then. I believe that there ought to

be same provision made for an additional supply. In the near

future there must be something aboslutely done. It is owing
to Brooklyn that something should be done. The matter should

have been taken u^) before. I believe that that is a very im-

portant thing to do for the cily of Brooklyn; and Ihe greater
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city should take care of its water supply and give its manu-

factuiei'S aud citizens an increased supply.

By Mr. McEwen:

This water of Sutfolk county comes from the streams and the

brooks that run through parts of the county, and 1 believe—I

am told so—run into the bays and is lost.

LOUIS F. HAFFEN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss: •

I am president of the borough of the Bronx. So far as 1 un-

derstand the sentiment of the borough, it does not desire to

have the Ramapo contract made. It does not desire to have an.y

contract made with private water companies. It is true that

the borough of the Bronx, like the borough of Brooklyn, is in a

special need of water. I believe that if our system was ex-

tended somewhat, and the proper storage capacity was con-

structed, storage reservoirs were constructed, we might be able

in the next five years to get sufficient water. The district east

of the Bronx river to-day is absolutely, I might say, in want of

water. There is a private company there that I think is in-

capable of the contract of furnishing the water. I am on record

as stating in the board that I believe our water system should

be extended east of the Bronx river, aud as soon as possible.

As to private water companies and private companies of any

kind^ 1 am on record on many occasions. I stand now as before

upon the platform upon which I was elected, municipal owner-

ship.

Q. Has it not been difficult, in the way the departments are

related in the city, for the necessary measures for improvements
in your borough to be got through to a finality? A. That has

been the fault of the system, I should judge. The fault of the

charter. It is a fact that it has been difficult for the borough
of the Bronx to get its needed improvements. Up to the pres-

ent time there has not been anything done. It is owing to, not

exactly the charter, but the excuse that was made in the start.
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as to the debt limit that interfered with it. But I believe the

charter is complex and probably should be changed.

Q. Have you any suggestions that you can make in regard to

changes that seem to you should be made and are important?

A. Well, 1 do not want to be speaking personally, or speaking

for myself; but 1 should judge that the powers of the president

should be somewhat extended, or else they should be wiped out,

one of the two. 1 believe the borough system ought to be re-

tained. We have not got it, in fact. We have not any borough

system. We supposed we had, but we have not. In was the

intent of the charter, if you will read Lhe introductory part, to

give us somewhat of a home rule; bul unfortunately when the

charter was completed there was not any such thing as home

rule in the charter. We have not any borough system. At

least, that is my opinion. If 1 had my way about it—1 am talk-

ing for myself personally—I would believe in going back to the

system we had before. We had an independent works of our

own in the borough. As far as 1 am concerned, 1 think each

borough ought to have an independent department, which

should be in control of all the public works, and one individual

be at the head oi that, and he an elected officer; the same as

we had before in the borough of the Bronx, as represented by

the department of street improvements.

Q. Should the moneys for public improvements be raised in

the borough where they are to be spent? A. That is a question

I am not ready to answer. Of couise, in matters of .assessment

they are. As to general bonds and general atlairs, of course

that is another question. 1 would not want to answer that just

now.

By the Chairman:

Q. I would like to ask you, in what way would you suggest

any modification of the present functions of the borough presi-

dent? In what partjicular respect? A. I should judge that ais

fair asi some of the powers that are now vested in the municipal

assembly, the board of aldermen and couucilmeu, and the mayor,

they should be transferred to the borough president. These minoi'

resolutions that are put through the municipal assembly, which

require the mayor's signature, for putting up barber's poles and

192
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things of that kind. There are a great manj' other things, but

I mention that as an incidciit. 1 luvself belii-ve that the present

powers should extend to taking chaige of the public works of the

borough, and he should be an elected ollicer. That is, the head

of a department of that kind in the borough should be an elected

officer.

Q. Is it your judgment that the heads of ditfei-ent departments

in the city should be elective rather than appointees of the

mayor? A. I believe in the borough system thoioughly, and that

the borough ollicer should be an elected oliicer. There would not

be any separate commissioner.

Q. Have you not considered Ihe question as Lo whether the

borough members should be members of the board of estimate

and apportionment? A. Yes, sir, 1 think they should be i-ep-

resented in the financial board.

Q. You think they ought to be connected with the board of

education? A Y'es, sir; I do, to a certain extent, although the

board of education is independent of that. It has been at all

times; and it is a question, in my mind just now whether it should

be or not. I think the board of education, or the education de-

pai'tment of the city of New Y'ork^ should be independent. Inde-

pendent of everything, politics and all. There is no doubt about

that. I have no other expression of views to make in regard
to any changes that I think ought to be made outside of that

which I have stated. I was commissioner of street improvements
for tive yeans, and I believe to-day, out of Ihe 250,000 population

we have in 'the borough of the Bronx, you could not get ten men
who are not in favor of the s^e^tem we had there. That built up
that district, and I think it is one of the finest things we ever

had.

EDWARD D. DOSTER, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I was formerly employed on the Croton aqueduct, under the

commissioner of public works. I passed into the new adminis-

tration after the first of Januarv, 189S. Mv duties were those

of keeper on the aqueduct at Dobbs Ferry, the fourth division
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of the GroLon aqueduct. 1 found the place where I was put

when 1 went theie in a dilapidated condition. It was thoroughly

run down in every way. I was put there by Mr. Brookheld after

civil service examinatiion. 1 found the fences along the whole

hve miles of the Oroton aqueduct line were utterly dilapidated.

Directly opposite the keeper's house was a sink or gully, filled

with old rough buildings, through which the various material

that was used on the work was istrewed, without any regard tu

care or order. The house itself was in very bad order, and there

was no means of keepaug any of the material properly or carry-

ing on the work in a proper manner, with the men 1 had under

my orders. The place had generally run down. It was un

healLhy and had been complained of by the board of

health of the neighborhooil as a public nuisance. 1 puL

it in good order. A new barn was buiU ihere by men

under my orders, at a cost of about .fo,UUU, The gully

through which the stream had before percolated,, causing this

nuisance, was partly filled in^ partly paved, and a gutter made to

carry olf the water. And new fences were built all along the

line, wherever necessary, and also a large amount of routine

work, the regular routine work of the aqueduct, building retain-

ing walls and things of that kind was done meanwhile. The prin-

cipal thing 1 did, however, was the doing away with this public

nuisance, and making a level yard with proper buildings for

shops, ont of what had been theretofore a mere nuisance. Every
man that was appoiufed on the aqueduct was appointed there by
Messrs. McKay and Birdsall, and every bit of material that was

used in any of this construction was authorized by them and

bought by them. I had no trouble with those gentlemen, my
immediate superiors, during the administration of Mr. Brooktield

and of Mr, CoUis. None whatever. On the contrary, the rela-

tions were apparently of the most friendly character. On the

6th of January, the 6th day of the new administration, in 1S9S,
I received orders to meet Mr. McKay, the first assistant engineer
of the Croton aqueduct, at the railway station. That was the

usual method. There was a telephone in the house through which
this order came. At the same time I was notified that one of Mr.

McKay's subordinates, Mr. Blake, a transit man, would be there

about the same time, with a number of laborers from other di-
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visions of the Croton a(|ue(lu( t. I went to the station to meet

Mr. McKay. Mr. McKay arrived and saw me on the platform;

contrary to his usual custom, as soon as he saw me he dodged
around the station building to try to avoid me. Finding that his

way was blocked, however, by a fence on that side, he came

blustering up to me and said—I spoke to him first. I said to him,
'' Good morning, Mr. McKay. Prom the preparations that are

being made on the aqueduct, I should judge you are going to set

all my goods and chattels out on the sidewalk." He replied jn'O-

fanely. It was of the vilest description. He called me the vilest

name in Ihe English language, and told me he did not want to

know—'he did not want to bave anv communication with me at

all. I then asked him whether he would ride up the hill in my
wagon. The aqueduct—the city paid for this carriage; and it

was his custom to ride up from the station with me. The car-

riage was waiting, and he Tefused that. He started up the hill. I

walked along by his side up the hill, he still continuing to call

me names, and his story was principally this: "You ,"

the vilest expression in the English language—"General Oollis

is not here to. protect you now. We have a new rule in this city,

and I want to see who is going to be boss around these parts. I

mean to run things here." I asked him in what way I had been

running things without his consent before. His only answer

,
was that he didn't want any of my lip. We then got to the top
of the hill; and I believe I said that this bombardment of billings-

gate continued all the way; and he gave orders then that the

whole of the interior of this barn should be ripped out. He went

into this barn. He said,
"
Here, rip out this; tear that to hell

out of here. Knock this thing galley-west. I want this whole

thing changed around. No more of things as they are here."

Mr. Ulake, the transit man, asked him in a deprecating voice

where some of these buildings were to go to. He answered,
''

Oh, take them to hell out of here. Take them anywhere." 1,

of course, during this whole time, was merely following around,

watching the play of the lightning. These orders comprehended
or included the moving of a cesspool which had—a privy, that

is t(j say
—which had been removed from the rear of the keeper's

honse. He ordered that it should be taken back to the same

place again. Jt was one of those old-fatshioned affairs that smell
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unto the heavens; and I had in the course of ray improvements

taken it away from back there, and moved it far away from the

house, and from other habitations for the men. He ordered this

to be put back very nearly on top of the house. I am speak inoj

of my Mvinjr house, so as to make that place as inconvenient

and disajjreeable af? he could. The whole of these chanjsjcs that

hie miade there, accordin.fr to eslimates that T made at the time of

the outlay upon them, previously, would come to between twelve

and fifteen hundred dollars. T mean to say that by his orders

aind by his profane direction, twelve or fifteen hundred d'ollars

of city property were ripped out and destroyed to show me that

Oollis wns no longer boss, and Ihat a new administration was rim-

nin.c: Ihin^s. That was the reason given—my clothinjj, and the

r'tothinfj of my dead ehilfl was taken and thrown out into the mud';

and generally upsettinc; everythinc;. Then I was put under oi-ders

which practically made me a prisoner at that place. T was for-

bidden to leave the place. T was compelled to drive about here

and there to points far distant, upon errands of no consequence,

and l<('|it on tli;it kind of work until my spirit was driven out of

me and T was compelled to resifjn. At the time of this raid, Mrr-

McKay visited the former occupant of my position, and informed

him, so he told me. that he had been picked ont as my successor;

that he needn't woi-ry about anythinfj; that he was backed for

my job. Tliose were the word8, I believe. He subsequently got

it when I resigned, f had my wife with me and F took her away
and moved my family away from there, to avoid trouble. And
left the employ of the city. And left the administration to smash

the property if it wanted to do so; full liberty. 1 can say further,

the day before jesterday I revisited this place, and I found that

almost ail the things which T had made there had been returned

to their former uses. I neglected to say that one of Mr. McKay's
changes was that this building which I had made as a barn, had

been erected by his orders, and Mr. Birdsall's orders, as a store-

house for city property. I find now, when I returned there, that

it. is no longer a storehouse tor city property, but is once more a

barn, which was what I had constructed it for. I did find that

supplies were purchased that were not needed. Some matters of

that kind, yes, sir. Things that I did not ask for were sent up
there. There was a large stock of cement on the place when I
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was there. None was needed, but some was sent there very

^shortly after T reached there. It was used subsequently. A part

of it was used subsequently, yes, sir.

By Mr. HoflFman:

Afr. Mf'Kny was in my department duriii2r the term of Com-

missioner Rrookfield and Commissioner Collis. Not during the

whole of that time. During a part of it. Cement was used on

he work. Cement was necessary. Oh, nut more than the 50

barrels that I found on the place. It was always necessary to

have some cement on hand. I could not say at what time it

might be necessary to use it.

Mr. Moss.—It appeared in the testimony that Mr. McKay was

removed by General Collis, and was restored by the court, upon
the ground that only Mr. Birdsall could discharge him.

By the Chairman:

Q. Cement material loses its value in time? A. It does. This

'cement became almost unusable by the time it was necessary to

use it.

JAMES W. PRYOE, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am the secretary of the council of the City rlub. My clnb

made a special inquiry into the matter of the waste water in

cities. In the summer of 1807, a committee of the clnb madf

such an inquiry. It consulted with eminent engineers, with Tol-

onel Waring, General William Ludlow, Mr. George F. Beacon of

England, and after the report had been prepared, with Lord

Kelvin. The substance of our investigation was printed in this

pamphlet which I haA'e just handed to you. T should add that

our attention was called to this subject by Mr. James B. Baylfs,

who is a well-known civil engineer of this city, and vice-presi-

dent, or one of the vice-presidents of the Engineers' Club.

Q. I call your attention to several of the statements in this

pamphlet: "The loss of water in the city of New York due to

leakage and preventable waste is perhaps more than half of the
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total (iiiantity of water flowing thiongh the mains." Was that

the consensus of opinion of the gentlemen you have mentioned?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. (Continned)
"

2. The ])i'or-ess of determining the amount

of this loss, the exact location of leaks, and the buildings in

which Avater is wasted is a certain and scientific process, wiiich

has been applied successfully in many cities." That was their

determination? A. It was.

Q.
"

3. An average of twenty five or thirty gallons a day for

each person represents an abundant supply for all purposes, in-

cluding the inevitable waste not due to leaks in the system."

The same answer? A. That was the conclusion of the commit-

tee, but possibly the average of the conclusions of the gentle-

men whom I have named would be a little more than that.

Perhaps thirty-eight or forty gallons.

Q. Then, if these assertions are correct, the present water

supply of the city, which is stated by the department to be

225,000,000 of gallons a day, with a reserve of 150 days' supply,

is enough for a population of at least six million. A. That w^as

their judgment.

Q. And you determined with yonr advisors, that in all proba-

bility there were great leaks in the water system of the city,

and that by a process that has been applied in the city of T^iver-

pool those leaks could Ix* ascertained and definitely located?

A. Yes, sir. That then^ was no posslb'e doubt there were many
serious lealcs in the underground system and mains, and thai:

they could certainly be detected by the application of this sim-

ple and inexpensive method.

Mr. Moss.—I offer that statemeift in evidence:

\VnY THE CITIZENS OF NEW YORK SH()IT]>1) RESIST
AND DEFEAT THE RAMAPO WATER SCTIEME—
PRESENT SUPPLY AMPLE—STOP THE WASTE—IS-

SUED BY THE MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT COMMIT
TEE OF THE CITY CLUB OF NEW YORK, AUGUST,
1800—PREVENTABLE LOSS OF WATER.

(Reprinted from a pamphlet entitled " The Recent Adminis-

tration of the Department of Public Works," published by the

City Club of New York, September, 1897.)
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In tlie recommendatioii and the policy of the department of

public works as to the water supply of the city, is found, per-

ha])s, the most conspicuous illustration of the need of constant

and intellijjent employment of the best available engineering
talent in tlu' work of Ihis dei)artmeut. Business ability and

official ze;il. nfiessary though they be, will not suffice to secure

the best results.

Td the report of the commissioner for 1806 we find the follow-

ing statements:
" Tlie storage capacity of the Troton watershed, which in my

opinion is ihr most perfect system of husbanding water for the

needs of a dense population existing in the w^orld, has been

inrreased from 17,570.000.000 gallons in 1804 to nearly' HO.OOO,-

000.000 in 1800. * * * As the daily consumption of water

averages about 225,000,000 gallons, it will thus be seen that we
have on hand at least 150 days' supply.

* * » with this

abundance of water, I regret to say that its distribution is not

yet perfect. There is not sufficient pressure to force the supply
to the upper floors of ordinary residences in some localities,

without the employment of auxiliary force by residents to pump
water to receiving tanks on the house tops.

 * * wr^ ^j.^^

however, making fair progress in this direction.

''Our people consume 110 gallons per capita per day. The
enormous increase of 30.000.000 gallons in the daily rate of ron

sum[)tion in one year is partly accounted for by the opening of

outlet gates at the distributing reservoirs, so as to operate thp

large distributing mains to their fullest capacity and increase

the pressures of the central and lower part of the city, by the

operation of the new high-service works and by the more liberal

allowance and use of water for street cleaning and other public

and sanitary y)urposes. A considerable part of the increase,

however, is due to needless waste in buildings. The measures

to check such waste by extending the use of water meters where

their use can be enforced, and by house inspections, are con-

tinually extended. » * * jf fji^ consumption and waste of

water cannot be further checked, it may in less than ten years

reach the extreme limit of the capacity of our present sources

of supply, and the city will have to find other additional

sources."
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All New Yorkers are familiar with statements eimilar to those

made by the commissioner. They have been educated in the be-

lief that only great extensions of the city's water system, involv-

ing the expenditure of many millions of dollars, could insure to

the city the continuance of an abundant supply of water. The

citizens have, perhaps, permitted themselves to be deceived.

After careful inquiry, the City Club finds the highest technical

authority, reinforced by many practical instances^ for the follow-

ing statements:

1. The loss of water in the city of New York due to leakage and

preventable waste is perhaps more than half of the total quantity

of water tlowing through the mains.

2. The process of determining the amount of this lose, the exact

location of leaks and the buildings in which water is wasted, is a

certain and scientific process, which has been applied successfully

in many cities.

3. An average of twenty-five or thirty gallons a day for each

person represente an abundant supply for all purposes, including

the inevitable waste not due to leaks in the system.

If these assertions are correct, the present water supply of the

city, which is stated by the department to be 22."),()UU,000 gallons

a day_, with a reserve of a hundred and fifty days' supply, is

enough for a population of at least six million.

It follows, therefore, that our anxiety about our water supply

for the future is supeifiuous; that we have plenty of water to

maintain a reasonably high pressure throughimt the system,

while furnishing an ample supply for the cleaning of streets and

the flushing of sewers; and that, as the population increases, the

city can get increased revenues fiom greatly reduced water

charges, thus reducing materially the burden of taxation upon
the citizens. The significance of these statements in relation to

the vast expenditure for the new water works now in process of

construction is a subject to which tax payers and rent payers

may well turn their attention.

Mr. George F. Deacon, C. E., one of the highest living authori-

ties upon the subject of w^ater supplies of cities, has developed
and applied a system which has been used with much success in

preventing leakage and waste of water in many cities and towns
in England,
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In 1873 the supply of water in Livei-pcK)! was so insufficient

that it was sometimes necessary to limit the flow to a very few

hours each day, and at no time was the flow maintained for more

than twelve or fourteen hours of the twenty-four. Under these

conditions the apparent consumption was about 27^* gallons a

day for each person in the city. By way of experiment, a con-

stant supply was given for a time, with the result that the ap-

parent consumption amounted to 40 gallons a day. In this emer-

gency ilr. Deacon, who was then chief engineer of the Liverpool

water works, addressed himself to the problem of discovering

and preventing the waste of water. The result was the inven-

tion of the differentiating meter system, commonly called the

Deacon meter system. This system, in its full development, will

detect with accuracy very small leaks and sources of waste, it

was gradually extended, district by district, over the city of Liv-

erpool, until at the end of 1875 the whole city was covered, and

the work was so far completed that a constant supply of water

had been restored, with less expenditure of water than formerly,

notwithstanding a large increase of supply for trade purposes.

From that time, for two or three years, the apparent rate of

supply continued to decrease and the pressure to increase, al-

though the amount of water actually- used by the people had been

greatly increased.

In 1877 Mr. Deacon projected the great scheme for drawing

Liverpool's water suppl}' from the river Vyrnwy in Noirtli Wales.

This work, involving the largest artificial lake and the largest

aqueduct in Europe, was begun in 1880 and completed in 181)0,

at a cost of £23,000/J00 sterling. In the meantime, the proceeds
of the water saved and sold b}- the city had reached an annual

amount which was equal to the interest upon £1,500,000, at the

rate of which Liverpool could borrow money. In other words,

the water saved paid practically about two-thirds of the cost of

the new water works.

With the present constant and abundant supply^ Livei-pool

uses about 27^ gallons for each person.

The principal of the Deacon system is simple, although it is

susceptible of refinements of more or less complexity. It may
be described as follows:
"^

^ , III. I

*U. S. gallons throughout this article.
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A recording meter of special design is placed upon a distri-

buting main which supples a limited number of persons, usually

about two thousand. This meter records upon a diagram a line

indicating the rate of flow at each moment of the day ov night.

Water wasted or loe^t through leaks flows steadily, and the

record of this regular flow, taken alone, would be practically

uniform. The intermittent flow, caused by the drawing of water

at different times upon the line of main, is very irregular, and

leaves a record of co'rresponding character. Examination of

records made at different hours, and extended, perhaps, over

several days^ will show the amount of legitimate use and the

amount of constant flow^, which, as a rule, represents leakage or

waste. If the district under observation contains subsidiary

stop-cocks, these may be closed, one by one, at an hour of the

night when no serious inconvenience will result. The inspector

who does this takes a note of the precise moment when each

stop-cock is closed, and at the same moment the recording meter

records the corresponding change in the rate of flow. The in-

spector has not access to the recording meter; but his report

and the readings of the mjeter are examined and compared by the

superintendent of the system. If the house services have stop-

cocks accessible from the street, waste of leakage in any house

may be thus detected. By means of a stethoscope in the form

of a solid rod of steel, applied to those stop-cocks, the flow of

water into the houses may be detected, and the rate may be de-

termined approximately. If the final result of the observation

of the district is to indicate leaks in the underground pipes, the

exact location of the leaks may be determined by means of a

stethoscope similar to that used upon honse services. In the

case of underground pipes, however, it is necessary to use a rod

armed with an auger, with which a hole may be bored in the

ground, so as to establish connection with the pipe under obser-

vation. It is not necessary that the recording meter should be

of the full size of the distributing main. In many cases it will

serve to place the meter upon a small by-pass.

Mr. J. Parry, one of the engineers of the Liverpool water works,

reports that the present daily consumption of water for each in-

habitant of that city may be stated about as follows:
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Gallons.

For trade purpose.^, by meter 6

For miscellaneoiis trade purposes and sanitary uses 3-|

For domestic purposes, shops, offices, restaurants, hotels,

warehouses, public buildings, etc., and all wafite IH

Total 27^

Mr. Parry says:
" There is probably no modern city in which the legitimate de-

mands for water and the facilities for using it are greater than

in Livei-pool. AA'ater closets are generally used, and baths .ire

provided in all hou.ses of more than £18 rental value. Public

baths and waeh houses are provided to a larger extent than in

any city in the country. Public drinking fountains are numerous,

and water is freely used in Hushing sewers and drains and in

street sprinkling."

As the result of applying Mr. Deacon's test to the water sys-

tems of a number of English cities and towns, Sir Frederick Bram-

well constructed and presented to the British Institution of

Civil Engineers in 1894 the following diagram, which shows the

relation between consumption and waste of water in those cities

and towns.

SIR FREDERICK BRAMWELL'S DIAGRAM SHOWING THE AVERAGE

RATIO BETWEEN QUANTITY OF WATER USED BY CONSUMERS

AND QUANTITY LOST, IN A NUMBER OF ENGLISH CITIES AND
TOWNS.

Ill this diagram the area of the white rectangle represents the

quantity of water wasted, including leakage, during 24 houi-s.

The water passing into buildings, and there used, however lav-
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ishly_, is represented by the irregular tfhaded figure above the

white figure. The vertioal lineis show the rate of use and of

waste for each hour in the day. The waeitc is in the form of a

steady flow, not varying from honr to hour. The rate of use

varies at different hours, as indicated by the length of the ver-

tical lines in the irregnlar figure. At H a. ra. the use li up rises

sharjjly, and up to noon averages about seveui-eighths of the

water. Only foir about an hour, from 6 to 7 p. ni., are use and

waste approximately equal. After 7 o'clock the use dropf?i until

between 8 and 9 p. m. it is only about one-half the ground waste.

The area of the irregular figure is almoist exactly half of the area

of the rectangle—that (is to say, waste is two-thirdis of the whole-

quantity of water supplied. To many of the cities and towns

represented in the diagram the Deacon system has been applied
and always with an enormous resulting saving of water.

The asisunnption that the condition of New York water madns

is not better than! was the condition of the Liverpool mains be-

fore they were subjected to inspection by the Deacon method

is not a violent asismmption. The great age of many of our water

mains, the enormous numboT- of exoavatioms made near the miains,

the preisence in the .soil under many streets of at least one pipe

system which creates conditioms favorable to leaks, the inherent

probability that mains laid under llu' jwlitioal conditioms which

prevailed before 1895 were |)oorly laid—^all these combine to pro-

duce reaisonable certaiinty that our system of water pipes, whiich

has not been tested, is not in better condition than those of Liv-

erpool and the oth<'r English cities in which the Deacon test has

been applied. It is interesting to observe that the commiisisiioner

of jiublic works reports that in 18i9(» the department i-epaired

S,:',!",9 fire hydrants, 1,492 stop cocke and 1,047 leaks in water

mains. Presumably these leaks had declared (hemselves by some
external indi(;ations and did not belong to the large and equally
industriouis class of leaks which can be found only by systematic
search. The present pui-pose is not, however, to convince citi-

zens of the amount of New York's water waste; the pnrpose iis

to make it clear that the municipal authorities ought to avail

themiselves of well known methods of preventing leakage before

they suggest the expenditure of millions for additional water

works.
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Mr, George F. Deacon, C. E., formerly chief engineer of the

Liverpool water works, in his address as president of the Sani-

tary Institute of Great Britain in 1894, said:

*'A11 town supplies of water are divided, as we now know, into

two separate parts:

"1. That part which reaches the water fittings and is actually

made use of or wasted by the consumer.
"

2. That part which leaks out from the pipes, joints and fit-

tings, and may do evil but cannot possibly benefit any one.

'*

Experience of a large number of water supplies in this coun-

try and abroad has satisfied me that, on the average, the second

division—^that is^ water lost by leakage—is the larger of the

two."

In summarizing the results of his work in Liverpool, Mr. Dea-

con said:

" Of such a change in so short a time Liverpool might well be

proud, but when it is known that after paying all the expenses

of that change, none of which were charged to capital, a great

revenue has been derived from the sale of water formerly lost

through the leakages of which I have spoken, there is cause not

only for pride but jubilation."

Mr. William Hope, C. E., in a paper on the " Waste of Water

in Public Supplies and its Prevention." read before the British

Institution of Civil Engineers in 1891, says:

"The fact that a large portion of the whole quantity of water

in most public supplies is wasted, without the knowledge of the

water authorities or the consumers is as incontrovertible as it

appears to be difficult to conceive.
* * *

" Even now a majority of the water undertakings of this coun-

try lose by leakage one-half the total quantity of water supplied

from the source. The proportion is often higher, and rises in

many cases to three-fourths or more, while in comparatively new

countriee, such as America, Australia and New Zealand, the pro-

portion so lost is still greater.
* * * Of large-sized under-

ground leaks discharging through self-made channels into sewers

and drains, previously unknown examples are now frequently

discovered by the waste-water meter system. They have been

detected of almost every size, even up to constantly flowing quan*

titles sufficient for the supply of 2,000 to 3,000 houses."
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The annual report for 1883 of Lieut.-Col. William Ludlow, U.

S. Engineers, as chief engineer of the Philadelphia, water depart-

ment, contains the following statement:
" In general, waste may be classified under three heads :

"First. Leakage from the pumping or distributing mains or

reservoirs.—The amount of this, with good administration, is com-

paratively small, as precautions are taken to make the reservoirs

tight, and the mains are carefully laid and are much stronger

than is needed to withstand the actual pressure to which they are

subjected.
" Second. Loss from defective service pipes* and faulty plumb-

ing appliances.
—The waste from this cause is very large. Plumb-

ing in Philadelphia has not been subject to any real supervision

nor is there any effective discrimination between good and bad

workmanship, or much attention to making repairs when needed.
" Third. Loss from careless or wilful opening of taps and fau-

cets.—It is this cause to which, perhaps, the largest part of the

waste is due, and which would not exist if consumers were as

careful in the use of water which is paid for at an annual rental

as of gas for which they pay by the cubic foot.

"In fixing the standard of an adequate supply.it Ls necessary

to rely upon the experience and statistics of cities where the

subject has been carefully investigated, and in especial those in

which the local conditions are, as nearly as may be, analagous
to our own.

" The Eiuropean cities in general are content with a daily sup-

ply which we should consider absurdly inadequate—'as Vienna

and Berlin with a daily allowance of 15 or 18 gallons, or St.

Petersburg with 22 gallons. In Panis, however, where, although
the domestic use is limited, large amounts are used in keeping
ilie streets clean—the daily consumption is about 42 gallons per

capita. In the principal cities of Great Britain the supply aver-

ages from 35 to 40 gallons per head; and in London, which, in

its general features, approaches perhaps more nearly than any
other to those ot Philadelphia, the daily supply is about 31:[

British or 37^ United States gallons.

*Tliese iuc'lude the connections of the service pipes with distributing
mains; and at these connections, as investigation has shown, a lax'ge part
of the leakage in the average water supply takes place.
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" On the whole, the English engineer estimate that 35 United

States gallons per head of ])0]Mi]ation is.an ample supply for all

purposes, domestic, industrial, saniitary and protectiTe, and this

estimate is justified by the exj^erience of American cities in which

the matter has been iutelligenlly investigated. Prominent among
these is Providence, a ciity havnng a large population, as well as

extensive maimfacteries, where for several years past the aver-

age supply has been from 30 to 35 gallons per head.

In Boston, where the water question has occasioned jirreat

anxiety, as the consumption has reached and overpassed the

capacity of the plant to meet it, it has been clearly shown by

actual tests that of the former 95 gallons per head at least 50

per cent, was wasted. Similar estimates are made by the New
York engineers, where, again, the increasing demand is in ex-

cess of the capacity of the Croton aqueduct, and the problem of

the future is a pressing one.
" In general, in all American cities where the subject has been

examined, the estimates of waste are from 25 to 75 per cent, of

(he total supply. It may be assumed, then, with much confi-

dence, that 40 gallons per day per head of population is an ample

amount foi' al] purposes, and an estimate of the magnitude of the

waste in Philadelphia may be reached by comparing this figure

with the average daily pumpage.
"The total pumpage for the year 1S83 was 25,182,775,641,

which gives a daily average of about 69,000,000, equivalent to

very nearly 70 gallons per day per head. It may, therefore, be

considered that of these 70 gallons, 40 gallons, or 57 per cent.,

are used, and 30 gallons, or 43 per cent., are wasted, and these

proportions cannot be far from accurate."

Colonel, now General, Ludlow, in answer to an inquiry from

the City Club, saj^s:
" The main point in the matter is this: That every one of these

sources of waste is capable of exact ascertainment and precise

location of responsibility in every case.

" The Deacon, or a similar method, will fully exploit the con-

dition of the mains—in other words, the distributing system.

House to house inspection will locate the excessive flow of water

throngh the service pipes, indicating leaks in them or in the fix

tures connected with them; the same also with the excessive

running of faucets, etc.
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"
I have no information myself as to what may be the actual

eonditionis existing in New York city, but substantially there

would be no difficulty in making a thorough investigation and

correcting all the abuses that were discovered. Mains could be

made tight^, service pipes could be renewed or repaired, improper

fixtures could be replaced and the excessive running of water

in a given establishment could be corrected by the use of meters.

There is no doubt that New York must face this problem, exactly

as other cities have had to, with similar results, doubtless, to

thoise reached in Liverpool and elsewhere, where waste is stopped,

the service vastly improved^ expenses reduced, an enormous sur-

plus of supply immediately created and an important revenue

derived by making water users pay for what they use."

Of average American practice in water works engineering, the

late Ool. G^eo. E. Waring, Jr., having especial reference to the con-

ditions now existing in Brooklyn, says in an article in Harper's

Weekly:
" The distributive system of every large water supply in Amer-

ica is a sieve. Water is poured in at the source and dribbles

away at a thousand points. Every leak, like every open faucet,

weakens the head, until where water flowing through tight pipes

would reach top floors, it now runs with little force at the ground
level. Water works are not constructed for the sub-irrigation

of the site of a town, but that is their general and increasing func-

tion. Whatever else may happen, the underground leak may be

depended on 24 hours in the dav and 365 davs in the vear. It

may also be depended on to increase as time goes on and as the

demand for water grows. Underground leaks rarely close up
with use. They grow larger rather than smaller, and if more

head is put on at the beginning of the pipage to get more head

at remote points every leak will be made to run the faster in

consequence." !

Q. Now, beyond these general conclusions, which were arrived

at scientifically by the gentlemen who were called into consul-

tation by the Citizens' club, have you not learned of matters in

the city of New York where the water has been seen—where the

evidences of leakage have been found—large leaks? A. We heard

of several such casies during our investigation. I do not remem-

193
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ber specifically about any of those cases except that of the New
York athletic club. It was said that at the time of the maldng
of the excavation for the foundation of the new house of that

club a large flow of water was unearthed, and that that flow,

which at first was supposed to be due to a natural spring, from

which the club was to derive its water for its swimming bath,

issued dn ideality from a broken main; and we have heard of sev-

eral cases in the city where broken mains have been discovered,

in building operations, from which large streams were issuing.

I think we did hear of a case of the discovery of a six-inch main,

which was supposed to be shut off, being oijen at the end. and

that it had been discharging, nobody knew how long, down on

the east side but I don't remember just where that was or the

particular detals.

Q. There is a diagram on the twelfth page of your pamphlet

which I would like to ask you to explain to the committee? A.

This is a diagram prepared by Sir Frederick Bramwell, a well-

known English engineer, and presented by him to the British

Institution of Civil Engineers in 1894. The diagram shows the

average result of the scientific observation of the waste of water

in a considerable number of English cities and towns, most of

them places of some size. We were unable at the time of our

investigation to find out exactly how many towns had been con-

sidered in making up this diagram, but we were led to believe

by Mr. Deacon that the number was probably about forty. Mr.

Deacon said that at all events the observations had been suffi-

cient to make a safe generalization. This diagram shows a r-ec-

tangle in the lower part and in the upper part a shaded, irregu-

lar figure. The respective areas of those two parts of the dia-

gram represent first (that is, the lower rectangle), the regular

flow of water into and through the mains; and the upper part

represents the irregular flow; the whole diagram representing the

total flow through the mains. Now, the regular flow, the amount

of water which does not vary day by day, or between the night

and the day, must necessarily represent the leakage, because

all use is more or less irregular; and the irregular part of the

diagram represents the amount used. This is fully explained in

the text of the pamphlet. The area of each of these diagrams,

or parts of the diagram representing the different amounts of
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water, will j^liow ju.st what proportion is borne by tlie waste to

the total use. That is found to be about two-thirds.

Q. That is, the flow which continues through the night and at

all times, as shown on the diagram there, is that which may be

attributed to leakage? A. To leakage. That is the flow which

does not vary, and the flow which does vary is only one-half as

much or one-third of the whole. This is, as I say, as to a con-

siderable number of cities and towns. In cities which have

been examined, and most of which have newer water works than

ours, that leakage has been found scientifically, and in many
cities on that account the Deacon system or similar systems are

used for the purpose of stopping the leaks.

Q. Does it not occur to 3'ou that if we have a great amount

of leakage going on in the reservoirs and the underground pipes,

paying no attention to them, but going up into the country and

constructing immense reservoirs and storage systems, it is like

trying to fill a barrel with the bung hole open? A. That is

precisely the case.

Q. You can keep the barrel full by poring immense quantities

in? A. Yes, sir.

Q. But there must be an immense quantity poured in over the

top to overcome the loss at the bung hole? A. Yes, sir. That

is a perfectly fair illustration. The higher you raise the water

in the barrel by pouring the water in, the faster it will yun out at

the hole. The greater the pressure, the greater the leakage.

And the more the deterioration of the system which is leaking.

Mr, Moss—Eight here I will call especial attention to the evi-

dence of James R. Croes, already put in evidence. What Mr.

Pryor has been telling us is the result of general scientific obser-

vation. What Mr. Croes tells is from a consideration of our

immediate system. He says: ''Whether it is possible to put
the greater pressure on the pipes in the lower part of the city

below Forty-second street is very doubtful. The quantity of

water drawn through the pipes at the present time is so great

and out of proportion to the number of consumers and is more-

over increasing so rapidly and out of proportion to the increase

of population that it cannot be attributed to any other cause

than defects in the distribution system.
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"Any system of pipe distribution is subject to deterioration.

The rate of this deterioration per annum is very light during the

first 20 or 30 years of the life of the pipes, but after that period

increases in a rapidly increasing ratio. Cracks will occur in

pipes, pipes will become corroded until small orifices occur

through which water escapes, and joints will leak from settle-

ment or other causes, producing a large discharge of water into

the ground, but not sufficient to show at the surface unless a

break actually occurs. This underground leakage, w^hich is not

visible at the surface, takes a large amount of w-ater out of the

pipes and causes an apparent increase in consumption, which

is really nothing but an increase of waste due to the patural

progress of the deterioration of the pijjes. This view of the

matter is in acco'rdance with the experience of all large cities,

and in this instance is sustained by the consideration of the facts

as they exist in New York and Brooklyn now. The main por-

tion of the New York distribution system below Forty-second

street is now 57 years old. The increase of population of the

city is at the rate of 2.7-10' per cent, per annum. The increase

of consumption of water is at the rate of 7.5-10 per cent, per

annum, or 4.8-10 per cent, greater than the increase of popula-

tion. The water works of Brooklyn are 40 years old. The rate

of increase of population is 3.G-10 per cent, per annum and the

rate of increase of consumption of water ie 6.1-10 per cent, per

annum, a difference of 2.5-10 per cent, per annum. This indi-

cates that the rate of increase of consumption increases with the

life of the pipe system. The actual consumption of water in

Kew York city at this time is nearly double what is required

for all legitimate purposes, and reasoning from analogy and from

the experience of other cities, this excess of consumption is due

mainly to the deteriorated condition of the older portions of

the distribution system. To increase the head of water on this

deteriorated and leaky distribution service would increase the

waste and hasten the deterioration.
" The remedy for this condition of affairs is to be found in the

systematic inspection and repairing of the distribution system,

particularly in the lower part of the city, and there is no reason

to doubt that such an inspection_, systematically and scientifically

undertaken, would result in a very great diminution of the waste
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and consequently an apparent lincrease in the amount of water

supplied to the city.
" In making provision for an increased supply, the first step,

therefore, is to stop the flow of water into the ground from the

pipes, which would have a moTe certain and durable effect than

the impounding of additional water above the Croton dam,"

AUGUST HOEBERMAN, called as a witness, being duly

sworn and examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am a builder. I have done a good deal of concrete work,

concreting cellars. I know of a large leak over on the east side

of the reservoir in Central Park. It leaks right through, all

joints busted and cracked. I found that the east side of the

reservoir was leaking. I found it out. Am in the concreting

cellar business, artificial stone work. I was called on to make
some cellars waterproof at Eighty-ninth street, H. E. Cory's

stable; also Mr. Graham's, Eighty-ninth street and Fourth

avenue. Graham's was a large hotel. I found that all the cel-

lars down in that neighborhood had water in them. That is not

made ground; it is rocks. When I was called to Mr. Cory's place

it was for violations for cellars under water from the board of

health, building department, sewer department and water de-

partment. All on account of water in the cellar. They had

not been able to locate the leak. I did it myself by my experi-

ence. I found the water running in. That water was tested.

The board of health tested it. They determined it to be Croton

water. I drained around the building with brick sewers, and let

the water which came down from Central Park into the main

sewer. It is running there now. It has been running since

1891. I did do that with another cellar, corner Eighty-ninth

street and Eighth avenue. This is a picture of the building men-

tioned where I drained the cellar. There is three buildings there

(photograph marked No. 1). I have shown in pencil there where

I made the drain. You can lift that flagstone up and look down
and see the drain and water in it now, and this is a photograph
of the drain itself (marked No. 2). That m, I lifted the flag-

stone and took a photograph down. That photograph was taken
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last week. The drain is still there operating;. This photooraph
shows a section of the reservoir which I am talking about

(marked Xo. 3|. (Another photograph shown witness). This

does also i marked No. 4). This photograph nmrked No. 5, shows

the inner wall of the reservoir, and shows some of the cracks

through which the water runs (marked No. 5). That photograph
was taken last wec^k. The cracks is all joints, all open, and

underneath the water too. The cracks which appear in the

picture are above the water, but they are not below high water

line. The line underneath the wall is the water line. The

water does not rise above these cracks because the water would

run out as fast as it runs in. Fast as it rises, yes, sir. There

are cracks underneath the surface of the water. That is another

picture of the interior wall, the same one, showing the cracks^

showing them plain through the water. You can see them

through the water there. This picture was taken last week

(marked No. 7). That is an excaA-ation in Eighty-ninth street,

within 100 feet of Fifth avenue. That picture shows the water

trickling down the sides of the excavation. Right here, and

there. That shows a barrel lying in the water. That is Croton

water. Another photograph that was taken last week. The

same wall, the same building, the front part of the building

(marked No. S). That is full of water; it shows the marks here.

There are the marks where the water trickled in. 21 inches high;

21 inches above the water. There is the water running in and a

man pumping it out, and the cellar bbttom is full of water, and

that is the same kind of water I drained away from Mr. Cory's

stable in 1S91.

AUGUSTUS T. DOCHEKTY recalled.

I am the secretary of the fire department. There are in the

department on the uniformed force 2,326 men. I think it is, in

the boroughs of Manhattan, the Bronx, Brooklyn and Queens.

I don't include the borough of Richmond. We have a volunteer-

department there.

Q. You have been required to bring a true statement, showing
the trials of members of the fire department since January 1,
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1898, for intoxication, or being under tlie influence of liquor,

absent without leave, neglect of duty, and of their disciplinary

and other serious offenses, giving dates of trial and judgment,

name of defendant, nature of offense, judgment and punishment,
also the reports of medical officers upon certain members of the

force. You have produced these papers, Mr. Docherty, and do

these comprise the statements of the trials and judgments upon
members of the force? A. Yes, sir, during that period.

Mr. Moss—I offer these papers in evidence.

TRIALS, BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX.

January 5, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Patrick H. Halpin, Engine Co. 19. "Ab-

sence without leave.'' Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Daniel W. Price, Engine Co. 18. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Edward Goodchild, Engine Co. 10. "Ab-

sence without leave "
(4 specifications). Ordered to be exam-

ined af^ to condition by the medieval officers. Charge placed on

file and resignation accepted January 14, 1898.

Fireman first grade, William H. Weiee, Hook and Ladder Co.

21. "Absence without leave.'' Charge placed on file. (Dis-

missed the service November 18, 1898.)

Jajsuary 12. 1898.

Fireman second grade, Frederick W. Green, Hook and Ladder

Co. 10. "Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas J. Tobin, Hook and Ladder Co.

10, "Absence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, James McNulty, Engine Co. 4. "Absence

without leave." Fine 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James \V. Merry, Engine Co. 5. "Absence

without leave." Fined 3 days' pay. (Dismisised the service No-

vember 18, 1808.)

Fireman second grade, Charles M. Byrnes, Hook and Ladder

€o. 18. "Absence without leave." Excusable under the circum-

stances.
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Fireman first grade, Wm. E. Lawrence, Hook and Ladder Co. 5^
" Under the influence of liquor." Excusable under tlie circum-

stances.

Fireman first grade, Daniel Duggan, Engine Co. 4. ''Absence-

without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.
January 19, 1898.

Fireman first grade, John A. Fitzgerald, Engine Co. 26.
" Un-

der the influence of liquor." Fined 10 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

JA^-UARY 28 1898.
i

Fireman first grade Edward Lynch, Engine Co. 9. "Absence-

without leave." Two charges. Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Joseph Barrett^ Engine Co. 4.
" Conduct

prejudicial to good order." Fined 1 day's pay.

Engineer James Butler, Engine Co. 24. "Absence without

leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Patrick P. Marshall, Engine Co. 4.

" Con-

duct prejudicial to good order." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, John T. Neaiy, Hook and Ladder Co. 11.
" Intoxication." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Francis J. Connolly, Hook and Ladder Co.

2.
"
Intoxication." (First ofl'ense.) Severely reprimanded.

Fireman first grade, Thomas Miller, Engine Co. 6.
" Disobedi-

ence of orders." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman Stephen F. O'Leary^ Engine Co. 38.
" Intoxication.'^

Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. Walsh, Engine Co. 49.
" Intoxi-

cation." (First offense.) Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman Hugh F. Farrell, Engine Co. 7.
" Intoxication.'*'

FSned 2 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

February 2, 1898.

Fireman first grade,Martin Butler, Engine Co. 19. "Absence^

without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. Abberton, Hook and Ladder Co. 7^

"Absence without leave." Excused.
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Fireman first grade, TbomaiS F. Rice, Engine Oo. 18. "Ab-

sence witliout leave." Fined 7 days' pay.

Fireman first grade^ Robert McDonald, Engine Co. 33. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Emanuel Trakoval, Engine Co. 28.

"^'

Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.
February 9, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Cliristopher Kenny, Hook and Ladder Co.

10. "
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Edward S. Sweeney, Hook and Ladder Co.

10. "
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Frank Sclmepf, Hook and Ladder Co. 7.

'^^

Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, John Ferris^ Hook and Ladder Co. 7.

'^
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, John S. Mulster, Hook and Ladder Oo. 4.

•^'Absence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James A. McCormick, Engine Co. 19.

^' Under the infiuence of liquor and absent without leave."

Warned if again found guilty of similar charges he would be dis-

missed. (Died June 2, 1898.)
February 16, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Bernard J. Coyle, Engine Co. 19. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Geo. A. Hannou, Hook and Ladder Co, 18.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, IMichael Donovan, Engine Co. 12, "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 1 day'® pay.

Fireman first gi'ade, Daniel J. Drew, Engine Co. 32. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay. (Died April 1, 1898.)

Fireman first grade, Thomas J. Tobin, Hook and Ladder Co. 10.

"Absence withont leave." Fined 3 daj^s' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

February 16, 1898.
^

Fireman George Clark, Hook and Ladder Co. 6. "Absence

without leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman James A. Light, Engine Co. 28.

" Conduct prejudicial

to good order." Fined 1 day's pay.
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Foreman James Oannou, Engine Co. 9.
"
Violation of section

7, cLapter 12.'' Fined 5 da^-s' pay. (Retired June 9, 1S9S.)

Fireman Florence P. Crowley, Engine Co. 24. "Absence with-

out leave.'' Reprimanded.
Fireman Samuel G. Elliott. Engine Co. 28.

" Conduct preju-
dicial to good order." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman John M. Ferguson, Hook and Ladder Co. 10.
" Con-

duct prejudicial to good order." Reprimanded.

BOROrCHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX.

March 9, 1898.

Fireman second grade, Frederick W. Green, Hook and Ladder
Co. 10. "Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman fourth grade, James T. Keeling, Engine Co. 10.
"
Neg-

lect of dutj'.'' Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, John F. Reilly, Engine Co. 37.
''

Neglect
of duty

" and " under the influence of liquor." Fined 11 days'

pay. (Dismissed the service June 2, 1898.)

Fireman first grade, George Halloran^ Hook and Ladder Co. 9.

"Absence without leave " and '* under the influence of liquor."

Fined 11 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Daniel J. Drew, Engine Co. 32.
"
Neglect

of duty
" and " absence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay and

warned. (Died April 1, 1898.)

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

March 11, 1898.

Fireman first grade, John S. Neary, Hook and Ladder Co. 11.

"A'bsence without leave." (Nine charges.) (Dismissed the serv-

ice March 12, 1898.)

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX.

March 16, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Daniel Duggan, Engine Co. 4. "Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John Dool, Engine Co. 19.
" Under the-

influence of liquor." Fined 5 days' pay.
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BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

March 11, 1898.

Eugineer James Galkglier, Engine Oo, 44. ''Absence without

leave."' Fined 10 diaW pay.

Fireman first grade, Louis Hamburger, Engine Co. 44. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Michael Johnston, Engine Co. 41. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James N. Jones, Hook and Ladder Co. 7.

"Absence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay. (Returned Janu-

ary 1, 1809.)

Fireman first grade, Francis Kiernan, Engine Co. 15. "Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Francis S. McKenna, Engine Co. 12.

*' Under the influence of liquor." Fined 10 da^-is' pay.

Fireman first grade, Cornelius Dwyer, Engine Co. 9.
" Viola-

tion of chapter 11, section 10, chapter 4, rules and regulations.

(Two charges.) Fined 15 da^s' pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. Mullaly, Engine Co. 10.
" Intoxi-

cated and unfit for duty." Fined 10 days' pay. (Retired Sep-

tember 1, 1898.)

Fireman first grade, Frank Voltz, Hook and Ladder Co. 1.

"Absence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Daniel P. Boyne, Engine Co. 2. "Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. McMahon, Engine Co. 2. "Ab-

sence without leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Joseph Barrett, Engine Co. 4. "Neglect

of duty." Fined 4 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Wm. F. Dowd, Emgine Co. 24. Intoxica-

tion (first charge) and "Absence without leave." (Four charges).

Fined 10 days' pay on each of first three charges
—30 days' pay in

all.

Fireman first grade, John J. Daly, Hook and Ladder Co. 3.

"Absence without leave." Reprimanded.

Fireman third grade, Tlios. J. Spelman, Engine Co. 5.
" Viola-

tion of section 13, chapter 12, rules and regulations." Fined 3

days' pay.
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BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX.

March 23, 1898.

Fireman second grade, Otto Finck, Hook and Ladder Co. 4.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Greorge J. Wunder, Hook and Ladder Co^

4.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman fii-st grade, Robert Magill, Hook and Ladder Co. 18.

"Absence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas F. Harris, Engine Co. 18. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX.

March 30, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Edwin C. Murtha, Engine Co. 16. "Ab-

sence without leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Patrick J. Sutton, Engine Co. 12. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX.

April 6, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Michael J. Furlong, Hook and Ladder Co.

1. "Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Joseph J. Mooney, Hook and Ladder Co.

14. "
Negect of duty." (Two charges.) Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Peter F. Murphy, Engine Co. 30. "Ab-

sence without leeave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. Oassidy, Engine Co. 58. "Absence

without leave." Not guilty.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

April 13, 1898.

Fireman first grade, John Clark, Hook and Ladder Co. 1. "Ab-
sence without leave " and "

disrespectful language to superior oflS-

cer." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John A. Mulster, Hook and Ladder Co. 4.

"Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.
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Fireman second grade, William Brindle, Jr., Engine Co. 17..

'• Reckless driving." (Two specifications.) Cliarge dismissed.

Fireman first grade, John F. Reilly, Engine Co. 37.
"
Neglect

of duty." (Two charges.) Fined 10 days' pay. (Dismissed the

service, June 2, 1898.)

Fireman first grade, Bernard J. Coyle, Engine Co. 19.
" Under

the influence of liquor" and "absence without leave." (Three

charges.) Fined 10 days"pay on first charge and five days' pay on

each of the other three charges. Twenty-five days in all.

Assistant Foreman Michael P. Crowley, Engine Co. 8.
" Con-

duct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman
" and " conduct pre-

judicial to good order and discipline." (Three specifications.)

Reprimanded and charges dismissed.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

April 18, 1898.

Fireman first grade, John E. Fry, Engine Co. 62.
" Conduct

unbecoming a fireman and a gentleman
" and " disobedience of

orders." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James J. Connors, Engine Co. 53. "Ab-

sence without leave." (Three charges.) Fined 15 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, Charles A. McLeary, Engine Co. 22. "Ab-

sence without leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, James N. Jones, Hook and Ladder Co. 7.

"Absence without leave." (Three charges.) Fined 30 days' pay-

in all. (Retired Jannary 1, 1899.)

Fireman first grade, Thomas Boland, Engine Co. 21. "Absence

without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. McKeever, Hook and Ladder Co. 6.

"
Using disrespectful language." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Edward L. Lynch, Engine Co. 9.
" Intoxi-

cation and unfit for duty
" and " absence without leave." (Three

charges.) Fined 30 days' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, John K. Fickett, Engine Co. 13.
" Intoxi-

cation." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, William J. Olark, Engine Co. 37.
"
Fight-

ing and using profane language." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, David Hyde, Engine Co. 9. "Absence
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Tritbout leave." (Three charges.) Fined 25 days' pay in all.

(Resigned, April 14, 1899.)

Fireman first grade, Patrick P. Mardhall, Engine Co. 4. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. ]\Iullaly, Engine Co. 10.
" Unfit

for duty." Fined 5 days' pay. (Retired, September 1, 1898.)

Fireman first grade, Stephen O'Leary, Engine Co. 38.
"
Neglect

of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas J, McDonnell, Engine Co. 33.

"Absence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Albert A. Meyer, Engine Co. 51. "Ab-

sence W'ithout leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Michael J. Maloney, Engine Co. 8. '"Ab-

sence without leave " and " under the influence of liquor. Fined

10 days' pay. (Dismissed the service, November 18, 1898.)

Fireman second grade, Rudolph J. Uster, Engine Co. 38.

"
Neglect of duty." Reprimanded.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX

April 20, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Thomas J. McGowan, Engine Co. 11. "Ab-

sence without leave "
(2 specifications) and " under the influence

of liquor." Charges dismissed, ordered transferred.

Fireman first grade, James McCullen, Hook and Ladder Co. 19.

"Absence without leave " and "
Disrespect to superior officer."

Fined 10 days' pay on each, 20 days in all, and transferred.

Fireman first grade, Wm. H. Lorenze, Hook and Ladder Co. 19.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John A. McGuire, Engine Co. 33. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

i BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX.

April 28, 1808.

Fireman first grade, Edward D. Rippe, Engine Co. 19.
" Reck-

less driving." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, John Tackney, Engine Co. 34.

" Reckless

driving." Reprimanded.
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Engineer of Steamer, Wm. Cunningham, No. 2, Engine Co. 12.

"Absence without leave." Reprimanded.

Fireman first grade, Patrick J. Sutton, Engine Co. 12. "Ab-

sence without leave." Reprimanded.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX.

May 5, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Luke McSherry, Engine Go. 38. "Absence

without leave " and " under the influence of liquor." Fined 10

days' pay on each—20 days in all. (Retired May 5, 1899.)

Fireman first grade, Thomas F. Fannan, Engine Co. 57.

" Under the influence of liquor." Fined 2 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX.

May 11, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Philip P. Koehler, Engine Co. 12.
"
Neg-

lect of duty." (Two specificatious.) Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Patrick J. Sutton, Engine Co. 12.
"
Neg-

lect of duty." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Luke McSherry, Engine Co. .38. "Absence

without leave." Being a continuation of trial of May 5th, no fine

imposed. (Retired May 5, 1899.)

Fireman first grade, John Dool, Engine Co. 19.
" Under the in-

fluence of liquor." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James C. Young, Hook and Ladder Co. 4.

"Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. Hannan, Engine Oo. 34. "Ab-

sence without leave." (Two specifications.) Fined 5 days' pay
on first specification and 2 days' on second, 7 days' in all.

, Fireman first grade, James A. McCormick, No. 2, Engine Co.

18.
"• Under the influence of liquor." Referred to medical offi-

cers. (Died June 2, 1898.)

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

May 13, 1898.

Fireman first grade, James J. Egan, Hook and Ladder Co. 5.

" Violation of section 6, chapter 12." Fined 1 day's pay.
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Fireman first grade, James N. Jones, Hook and Ladder Co. 7.

"Absence without leave " and '"

haying a bottle of liquor in his

possession." Fined 15 days' par in all. (Retired January 1,

1899.)

Foreman John Braisted, Engine Co. 37. " Violation of special

order !Xo. 38." Keprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Albert F. Wise, Hook and Ladder Co. 5.

" Violation of section 6, chapter 12.-' Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Alfred J. Stuart, Hook and Ladder Co. 5.

" Violation of section 0, chapter 12." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman third grade, Michael J. Irwin. Hook and Ladder Co. 5.

" Violation of section 6, chapter 12." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman fourth grade, James McKeon, Engine Co. 36.
" In-

toxication " and "
disrespectful language to superior officer."

Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John R. Fickett, Engine Co. 13.
" Intoxi-

cation." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Patrick J. Graham, Engine Co. 25. "Ab-

sence without leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade^ John J. Mullaly, Engine Co. 10. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay. (Retired September 1,

1898.)

Fireman third grade, Thomas F. Dowd, Engine Co. 7. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 4 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Wm. J. Barry, Engine Co. 33. "Absence

without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Michael J. Maloney, Engine Co. 8.
" Un-

der the influence of liquor
" and " disobedience of orders." Fined

20 days' pay.

Engineer of steamer, Wm. H. Egan^ Engine Co. 20.
" Intoxi-

cation." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Hugh Garrah, Hook and Ladder Co. 7.

" Disobedience to orders and insolence." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, David Hyde, Engine Co. 9. "Absence

without leave." (Five charges.) Fined 15 days' pay in all. (Re-

signed April 14, 1899.)

Fireman third grade, Thomas J. Spellman, Engine Co. 5.
" In-

toxication." Fined 3 days' pay.
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BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND BRONX.

May 18, 1898.

Fiireman first grade, John J. Oallahan, Engine Co. 20. "Dis-

respectful language to superior ofiQcer
" and " absence without

leave." Fined 20 days' pay in all. (Resigned July 17, 1898.)

Engineer of steamer, Joseph G. McKiever, Engine Go. 35.

*'

Neglect of duty." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Michael Donovan, Engine Co. 12.
" Under

the influence of liquor." Charge dismissed.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

May 26, 1898.

Fireman first grade, John J. Callahan, Engine Co. 20. " Diso-

bedience of orders " and " absence without leave." On account

of error of medical officers, charges dismissed. (Resigned July

17, 1898.)

Fireman first grade, Geo. Halloran, Hook and Ladder Co. 9.

*'
Neglect of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

June 2, 1898.

Fireman first grade, John F. Reilly. Engine Co. 37.
" Under

the influence of liquor
" and " absence without leave." (Dis-

missed the service June 3, 1898.)

Fireman first grade, John S. Mulster, Hook and Ladder Co. 4.

'^Absence without leave." (Two specifications.) Fined 10 days'

pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Thomas Heffernan, Engine Co. 6. "Ab-

sence without leave." Charge dismissed. (Resigned August 11,

1898.)

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

June 8, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Patrick Gannon, Engine Oo. 8. "Absence

without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, John Tackney, Engine Co. 34. "Absence

without leave." (Two specifications.) Fined 5 days' pay.

194
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Fireman first grade, Patrick J. Brennan, Xo. 1, Engine Co. 51.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Michael H. Dynan, Engine Co. 56. ''Ab-

sence without leave
"
(two charges) and "under the influence of

liquor." Fined 15 days pay in all.

Fireman first grade, George Halloran, Hook and Ladder Co. 9,

"
^''eglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay and transferred.

BOROUGHS OF MAyilATTAX AND THE BRONX.

June 15, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Patrick J. Sutton. Engine Co. 12.
^

" Con-

duct prejudicial to good order and discipline." Charge dismissed.

Fireman first grade, John J. Callahan, Engine Co. 20. "Ab-

sence without leave " and '' under the influence of liquor.'' Sen-

tence suspended. (Resigned July IT, 1S98.)

Engineer of steamer, Richard J. Shannon, Engine Co. 11.
"• Dis-

respectful language to superior officer." Reprimanded and or-

dered examined by medical officers. (Retired July 1, 1898.)

Fireman first grade, James F. Gillespie, Engine Co. 31.
" Con-

duct prejudicial to good order and discipline.'' Charge dismissed.

Fireman firsit grade, Joseph A. Sullivan, Engine Co. 31.
" Con-

duct prejudicial to good order and discipline." Charge dismissed.

Engineer of steamer, John F. Coyle. Engine Co. 6G.
'' Con-

duct prejudicial to good order. and discipline." Charge dismissed.

Fireman first grade, John J. Hannan. Engine Co. 31.
'" Con-

duct prejudicial to good order and discipline." Charge dismissed.

BOROUGHS OF MAXHATTAX AXD THE BROXX.

Ju^-E 29, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Robert Magill, Hook and Ladder Co. 5.

'"Absence without leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman fourth grade, Thomas F. Foley, Engine Co. 20. '"Ab-

sence without leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman second grade. Charles W. Miller, Engine Co. 7. ''Ab-

sence without leave." Reprimanded.
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BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

July G, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Thomas F. Rice, Engine Co. 18. ''Absence

without leave." (Three specifications.) Fined 5 days' pay on

each specification, 15 days' pay in all.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

July 9, 1898.

Fireman first grade, John P. Gallagher, Engine Co. 6. ''Ab-

sence without leave." Charge dismisised.

Fireman first grade, Frederick ^^^ Green, Hook and Ladder Co.

10.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman fii'st grade, James W. Merry, Engine Co, 2G. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay. (Dismissed the serv-

ice November 18, 1898.)

Fireman first grade, Benjamin F. Hobbs, Engine Co. 20. '^Ab-

sence without leave." Charge dismissed.

Fireman first grade, John McCron, Hook and Ladder Co. 5.

^'
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

July 8, 1898.

Engineer of stteamer, Charles McConeghy, Engine Co. 13. "Ab-

sence without leave." (Twenty charges.) Fined 30 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas F. Clear, Jr., Eng-iue Co. 5.
"
Neg-

lect of duty." (Two charges.) Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Florence T. Crowley, Engine Co. 21. "Ab-

sence without leave." Charge dismissed.
'

Fi'ireman first grade, Charles Jackson, Engine Co. 19.
'"

Neg-
lect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Hugh J. Gallagher, Engine Go. 19.
"
Neg-

lect of duty.'' Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman third grade, Michael F. Merron, Engine Co. 21.
" Diso-

bedience of orders." Charge dismissed.

Fireman first grade, Edward L. Lynch, Engine Go. 9.
" Intoxi-

cation " and "
neglect of duty." (Dismissed from the service from

12th inst.)
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Fireman fourth jrrade, Thomas F. Mnrphr, Engine Co. 58.
"
Failing to respond to alarm." Reprimanded.
Fireman fire^t grade, Thomas Brierton, Engine Co. 3.

"'

Failing

to respond on apparatus floor to an alarm of fire." Fined 1 day's

pay-

Fireman second grade, Edward R. Norwood, Engine Co. 1.

" Violation of section 12, chapter 12, book of rules." Fined 10

days' par. (Resigned July 20, 1899.)

Fireman fourth grade^ James J. McKeon, Engine Co. 63,
" In-

toxication." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, Thomas F. Burdock, Engine 51. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Patrick Harrigan, Hook and Ladder Co. 1.

"
Failing to respond on apparatus floor to alarm of fire

" and "ab-

sence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James J. Cozine, Engine Co. 25. "Absence

without leave." Charge dismissed.

Fireman second grade, Francis J. Keating, Engine 13. "Ab-

sence without leave." (Three charges.) Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman third gi'ade, Bennett H. Clark, Engine Co. 49.
" In-

toxication " and " absence without leave." Fined 6 days' pay.

Assistant Foreman William E. Collins, Engine 5.
"
Xeglect of

duty." (Two charges.) Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Louis Hamburger, Engine 44. "Absence

without leave." (Four charges.) Fined 15 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

i July 27, 189S.

Fireman fourth grade, Thomas Heffernan, Engine 32. " Ab-

sence without leave." (Two charges.) Fined 5 days' pay on each^

10 days' pay in all. (Resigned, August 11, 1898.)

Fireman John E. Sheedy, Engine Co. 55. "Absence without

leave." Reprimanded.

August 3, 1898.

Fireman first grade, John J. Hannan, Engine 15.
" Violation

section 15, article VI, rules and regulations.'' Sentence suspended

pending settlement of claim.
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BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

August 5, 1898.

Foreman Patrick Lahey, Engine Oo. 24. "Absence without

leave." Case dismissed.

Fireman first grade, William G. McGowan, Engine Go. 8.

" Disobedience of orders." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Jobn Kelly, Engine Co. 6 (detailed to Hook

and Ladder Co. 16.)
"
Neglect of duty

"
(2 cliarges) and

" absence

without leave." (Four charges.) Fined 2 days' pay on first

charge and 1 day's pay on each of the other charges—7 days' pay
in all.

Fireman first grade, Thomas F. Clear, Jr., Engine Co. 5.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman third grade, Thomas F. Spellman, Engine Co. 5.

" Under the influence of liquor
" and "

Neglect of duty." First

charge dismissed. Fined 1 day's pay on second.

Fireman first grade, Wm. H. Foster, Engine Co. 5.
" Intoxica-

tion " and "
neglect of duty." (Two charges.) Fined 3 days' pay

on first and 1 day's pay on each, second and third charges—.5 days'^

pay in all.

Fireman third grade, James Robinson, Engine 8. "Disobedi-

ence of orders." Fined 1 day^s pay.

Fireman first grade, Wm. F. Conway, Engine 8.
" Disobedi-

ence of orders." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. Mullaly, Engine 10.
" Intoxica-

tion " and " absence without leave." Fined 8 days' pay on first

charge and 2 days' pay on second, 10 days' pay in all. (Retired,

September 1, 1898.)

Fireman Francis J. Keating, Engine Co. 13.
"
Disrespectful

language
" and " under the influence of liquor." Fined 4 days'

pay an each, 8 days' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, Wesley Sprague, Engine Co. 1.
"
Fighting

in front 'of company quarters." Charge dismissed.

Fireman first grade, James E. Kerrigan, Engine Co. 28.

"
Fighting in front of company quarters." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas Boland, Engine Co. 21. "Absence

without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.
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Fireman third grade, rienry Wagner, Hook and Ladder Co. 4.

''Assault and defamation of character."' Charge dismissed.

Fireman first grade, Patrick S. Rouey, Hook and Ladder Co. 4.

"Assaulting a fellow member." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman second grade, John F. Levanion, Engine Co. 40.

"Asleep on house patrol." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, John J. McTigue, Engine Co. 40.
"
Neglect of duty." Reprimanded.
Fireman second grade, Michael Johnston, Engine Co. 41.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

August 17, 1S98.

Fireman first grade, Michael J. Furlong, Hook and Ladder Co.

1. "Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Joseph J. Mooney, Hook and Ladder Co.

14. "
Negle<:t of duty."' Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John E. Nickerson, Hook and Ladder Co.

:22. "Absence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

September 12, 1S98.

Assistant Foreman William F. Daims, Engine Co. 51, detailed

i;o Co. 58. "Absence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Thos. P. Connolly, Water Towner 1, detailed

to Hook and Ladder Co. 16.
"
Making false entry on company

journal." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, James N. .Jones, Hook and Ladder Co. 7.

"Absence without leave " and "intoxication." (Three specifica-

tions.) Fined 30 days' pay. (Retired, January 1, 1899.)

Fireman fourth grade, John J. Creighton, Hook and Ladder Co.

16.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman fourth grade, James Flynn, Hook and Ladder Co. 16.

" Under the influence of liquor
" and "

disresi>ect to superior

officer
" and " absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, William Dowd, Engine Co. 24, detailed to

Co. 61.
"
Neglect of dutv." Case dismissed.
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Engineer Charles McConeghy, Engine Co. 13, detailed to

Engine Co. 61. "Absence ^^tliout leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Engineer John E. Fry, Engine Co. 62. "Absence without

leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Francis S. McKenua, Engine Co. 12, de-

tailed to Co. 63.
" Intoxication." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Christopher Gravius, Engine Co. 58.

"Absence without leave." Keprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Charles Helmholtz, Engine Co. 38.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, John T. Walsh, Engine Co. 53. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, Bennett H, Clark, Engine Co. 49. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman fij'st grade, John H. Long, Engine Co. 48. "Absence

without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, William J. Barr3', Engine Co. 33. "Ab-

sence without leave." (Fifteen charges.) Fined 20 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Thos. R. Kelly, Etogine Co. 36. "Ab-

sence without leave." (Fifteen charges.) Fined 5 deys' pay.

Fireman second grade, John J. Deegan, Engine Co. 27.
" In-

toxication." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Michael J. Maloney, Hook and Ladder, 11.

"
Intoxication,"

" conduct prejudicial to good order and disci-

pline,"
" destruction of public property

" and " absence without

leave." (Thirteen charges.) Fined 30 days' pay. (Dismissed the

service November 18, 1898.)

Fireman first grade, David Hyde, Hook and Ladder 2.
" Ab-

sence without leave." (Five charges.) Fined 15 days' pay in all.

(Resigned April 14, 1899.)

Fireman first grade, Grrant Trusdell, Engine 10. "Absence

without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Frank H. Smith. No. 1, Engine 26. "As-

saulting fireman in quarters." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Frank H. Smith, No. 2, Engine 15, de-

tailed to 63. "Absence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, James F. Grant, Engine 26.
" Absence

without leave." (Three charges.) Fined 1 day's pay each on first

and second charges, and 2 days' on third charge, 4 days' in all.
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Fireman third grade, Thomas F. Dowd, Engine 7.
" Under the

influence of liquor."" Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas F. Clear, Jr., Engine 5.
" Ab-

sence without leave.'" (Three charges.) Fined 5 days' pay in all.

BOEOUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

September 22, 1898.

Fireman first grade, James C. Young, Hook and ladder 4.

^' Disobedience of orders."' Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Louis Semansky, Engine 53. " Conduct

prejudicial to good order."

Fireman first grade, Edward Powers, Hook and Ladder 14.

''
Neglect of duty." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, George T. Wunder, Hook and Ladder 12.

"Absence without leave," and "
neglect of duty." Reprimanded.

Fireman first grade, Frederick O. Peters, Engine 64.
" Absence

without leave.'' Charge dismissed. (Died October 13, 1898.)

Fireman first grade. Benj. F. Hobbs, Engine 26. "Absence

without leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, John Tackney, Engine 34.

" Under the in-

fluence of liquor." Fined o days' pay.

Engineer John Fitzpatrick, Engine 19.
"
Neglect of duty."

Fined 5 days' pay.

Engineer Louis W. Riehs, Engine 12.
" Absence without

leave." Reprimanded.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

September 22, 1898.

Fireman first grade_, Charles E. Victory, Engine 34. " Under

the influence of liquor,"
"
neglect of duty

" and " absence with-

out leave." Fined 5 days' pay and warned.

Fireman first grade, Joseph H. Briscoe, Engine 16.
"
Neglect

of dutv.'' Fined 5 davs' pav.

Fireman first grade, Louis Schultz, Engine 27.
"
Neglect of

duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Anthony A. Cooke, Hook and Ladder 10.

" Under the influence of liquor." Fined 2 days' pay and warned.
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Fireman first grade, James Touliev, Engine 25. " Absence with-

out leave " and " under the influence of liquor." Fined 3 days''

pay.

BOEOUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND THE BROXX.

October 6, 1898.

Engineer Patrick J. Connolly, Xo. 2, Engine 53. "
Xeglect of

duty." Charge dismissed.

Fireman first grade, Patrick J. Sutton, Engine 12. "
Xeglect

of duty." Fined five days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Wm. C. Thayne, Engine 32. "
Disrespect-

ful language to superior officer,"
" conduct prejudicial to good

order " and "
neglect of duty." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James Fitzpatrick, Engine 19.
" Absence-

without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYX AXD QUEEXS.

October 6, 1898.

Fireman third grade, Michael F. Merron, Engine 34. " Con-

duct prejudical to good order." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Thomas F. Murphy, Engine 58. "Con-

duct prejudicial to good order." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas P. Connolly, Water Tower 1. (De-

tailed to Hook and Ladder 16.)
*' Absence without leave.'^

Reprimanded.

Engineer James Gallagher, Engine 44. " Absence without

leave " and " under the influence of liquor." (Eleven charges.)

Decision reserved.

BOROUGHS OF MAXHATTAX AXD THE BROXX.

October 20, 1898.

Fireman first grade, John E. Xickerson. "Xeglect of duty.'^

Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John Tackney, Engine 34. " Absence

without leave." (Four specifications.) Fined 15 days' pay in all.

Fireman fourth grade, Thomas F. Foley, Engine 20.
" Absence

without leave." Fined 3 days^ pay.
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Engineer Charles S. McArthur, Engine 11. '^\bsence without
leave." (Adjoinnuient from Gth lust.) Fined 3 days' pay and
transfer ordered.

BOUROl GIIS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

October 20, 1898.

Engineer James Gallagher, Engine 44. *' Absence without
leave." Decision reserved.

Engineer Frank Vouderlin, Engine 30. '' Absence without
leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, James J. Connors, Engine 53.
'' Absence

without leave," (three specifications) and '' under the influence of

liquor." Fined 15 days' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, James H. Touhey, Engine 25, detailed to

Engine 51.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James F. Kelly, Engine IG. " Conduct

prejudicial to good order and discipline
'" and "

disrespect to

superior officer." Fined 5 days' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, John J. Martin, No. 2, Chemical Engine
No. 1.

" Under the influence of liquor." Fined 5 days' pay.
Fireman first grade, Alexander F. Norton, Engine 1.

'• Ab-

sence without leave " and '' under the influence of liquor." Fined
10 dajs' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, \\m. H. Jones, Hook and Ladder 5.
" Ab-

sence w'ithout leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, Isaac Ludgate, Engine 10.
^' Conduct

prejudicial to good order and discipline." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman third grade, John J. Hayes^ Engine Co. 51.
''

Neglect
of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Thos. J. Fantry, Engine 59.
''' Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay and transfer ordered.

Bellringer Edward Dougherty, Engine 34, (detailed as tele-

graph operator).
*'

Neglect of duty.'' Charge dismissed.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

November 3, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Geo. T. F. Harris, Engine 8.
"
Neglect of

duty.'' Ordered to be examined by the medical ufticers as to his

fitness to continue in the service of the Department.
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Fireman first grade, Edward F. Hargrove, Hook and Ladder 10.^

" Disobedience of orders '' and "
disrespectful language to superior

officer.'' Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, James McCullen, Hook and Ladder 21.

"
Disrespectful language to superior officer." Fined 2 days' pay

and warned.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

NOVEIMBEIR 3, 1S98.

Assistant Fireman Martin Cocorau, Engine 5. '-Absence

without leave.'' Adjourned to the ITtb iust.

Fireman first grade, Michael J. Malouey, Hook and Ladder 11.

" Absence without leave "
(six specifications),

" disobedience of

orders
"
and '' conduct prejudicial to good order and discipline."

Adjourned to ITth inst. (Dismissed the service November 18,

1898).

Fireman first grade, Timothy J. Manning, Engine 3.
'' Under

the influence of liquor." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Wm. J. Barry, Engine 33.
"
Neglect of

duty
"
(two specifications) and " absence without leave," Fined

15 days' pay in all.

Fireman second grade, James H. Van Pelt, Engine 41. ''Under

the influence of liquor." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Frederick Wardell, Engine 41.
" Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Thomas J. Murphy, Engine 49.
'' Under

ihe influence of liquor." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman fourth grade, James H. Walsh, Hook and Ladder 15.

''

Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

November IT. 1898.

Fireman first grade, William H. Weise, Hook and Ladder 21.

" Violation of section 15, article VI., Rules and Regulations, 1890.

Dismissed the service of the Department, from 18th inst.

Fireman first grade, James F. Kenehan, Engine 2.
" Violation

section 15, article VI, R. & R. Board of Commissioners, 1890."

Testimony taken and adjourned until 21st inst.
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Fii-tMiian first grade, James W. Merry, Engine 3.
" Violation

of section 15, article YI, R. & R. Board of Commissioners, 1890."

Dismissed the service of the Dei)artmeut, 18th inst.

Fireman first grade, Edward F. Hargrove, Hook and Ladder

10. " Absence without leave," Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, William C. Thayne, Engine 32. " Disobe-

dience of orders " and "
Disrespectful language to superior of-

ficer." Fined 5 dajs' pay on each charge, 10 days' in all.

Fireman first grade, Daniel Dnggan, Engine 4.
" Absence

without leave." (Two specifications.) Fined 10 days' pay in all.

Fireman fourth grade, Alexander Welsh, Hook and Ladder 10.

''Absence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

BOUROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

November 17, 1898.

Assistant Foreman Martin Corcoran, Engine 5.
" Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Engineer John E. Fry, Engine 62.
" Under the influence of

liquor." Fined 5 days' pay.

Engineer of Steamer Phillip A. Bailey, Engine 40. " Under
the influence of liquor." Fined 5 daj's' pay.

Fireman first grade, William J. Barry, Engine 33. " Absence

without leave." (Charges.) Fined 15 days' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, Thos. F. Clear, Jr., Engine 45. " Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, William C. McGrowan^ Engine 8.
" Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 3 days' pay;

Fireman first grade, Michael J. Maloney, Hook and Ladder 11.

*' Absence without leave." (Six specifications.) Dismissed the

service of the Department from 18th inst.

Fireman first grade, Patrick J. Sullivan, Hook and Ladder 14.

*' Under the influence of liquor." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fii'eman first grade, Thomas P. Connolly, Water Tower 1.

'* Under the influence of liquor" (two charges) and " absence

without leave "
(four charges). Fined 10 days' pay in all.

Fireman second grade, Albert A. Neyer, Engine 33.
" Dis-

respectful language to superior officer
" and "

neglect of duty."

(Two charges.) Fined 10 days' pay in all.
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Fireman third grade, Bennett H. Clarke, Engine 49. "
A'b-

sence witlioiit leave."' Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, AV^illiam Berastein, Engine 51.
"
Neglect

h of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Jame Flynn, Hook and Ladder 10.

^' Under the influence of liquor." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James F. Kenehan, Engine 2. (Continued

from 17th.) Additional charges of " violation of section 15, article

YI, R. & R., 1890 and "violation of section 193, article VI,

R. & R., 1890." Dismissed the service of the Department from

22d inst.

Asisistant Foreman John J. Manley, Engine 13.
" Violation

of section 15, article VI, R. & R., Board of Commissioners, 1890."

Charge dismissed.

Foreman Peter Hanlon, Engine 2.
"
Neglect of duty." Charge

dismissed.

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.

December 1, 1898.

Fireman fourth grade, Harry A. Bohme, Engine 53.
" Absence

without leave " and "
disrespect to superior officer." Fined 10

'days' pay in all and transferred.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.

December 1, 1898.

Fireman first grade^ Robert McNeran, Hook and Ladder 3.

'^' Absence without leave " and " under the influence of liquor."

Fined 3 days' pay in all.

Fireman second grade, Henry F. McKinney, Engine 49.
" Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

December 15, 1898.

Fireman first grade, Samuel T. Warren, Engine 23,
"
Neglect

of duty." (Twoi specifications.) Fined 2 days' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, Joseph P. Greene, Engine 25. '^ Abence

without leave." Charge dismissed.

Fireman first grade^ Michael Donovan, Engine 13.
" Absence

without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.
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Engineer of Steamer Edward F. Slcvin, Engine 49.
'' Absence-

without leave.'' Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grad<^, Alfred O. Pinrson, Hook and Ladder 14.
" Absence without leave." Fined 1 dav's vax.

Lineman Wm. R. Flynn, Fire Alarm Telegraph Branch. -
Neg-

lect of duty.'' Dismissed the servise of the Department 10th inst.

BOUROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Decembeu 1.3, 1S98.

Foreman James R. Smith, Engine 60.
" Absence without

leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Timothy F. Conlan, Engine 34.

'' Absence
without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas F, Gorman. Engine 41. "Dis-

obedience of orders." Charge dismissed.

Fireman first grade, James J. Connors, Engine 53.
•' Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Patrick P. Marshall, Engine 4.
" Under

the influence of liquor
"

(two specifications),
"
disrespectful

language to superior officer" and "absence without leave " (four

specifications). Sentence suspended on first charge, fined 5 days'^

pay on second, and 1 day's pay on third charge—6 days' pay
in all.

Fireman first grade, James N. Jones, Hook and Ladder 7.

" Absence without leave." Referred to medical officers. (Re-

tired January 1, 1S09.)

Fireman first grade, John .J. Keegan, Hook and Ladder 10.

" Absence without leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman fourth grade, John J. Creighton, Hook and Ladder 16^

detailed to Engine 03.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THET BRONX.

December 29, 1898.

Fireman first grade, John P. Gallagher, Engine 6.
" Violation

of section 29, article VI, R. R." and "using disrespectful language

to a citizen." Testimony taken and adjourned to 5th prox.

Fireman first grade, Wm. C. Thayne, Engine 32.
"
Neglect of

duty
'' and "

disrespectful language to superior officer.'' Testi-

mony taken and adjourned to 5th prox.
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Engineer of steamer Thos. J. Burke, Engine 60.
" Disobedi-

ence of orders." Fined 2 days' pay.

BOUROUGHvS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

December 29, 1S9S.

Fireman first grade, Florence T. Crowley, Eligine 24. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, John F. Ward, Engine 7.
" Absence with-

out leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas Boland, Engine 21. " Absence

without leave." Fined 10 days' pay, and referred to Medical

Officers for report as to his fitness for active duty.

Fireman third grade, Thomas J. Spellman, Engine 5.
"
Neglect

of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.

January 12, 1899.

Fireman first grade, Robert McEvoy, Engine 4.
" Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John P. Gallagher, Engine 6. (Case ad-

journed from 29th ult. to 5th inst.)
" Violation section 29, article

VI, R. & R." and "
disrespectful language to citizen." Case

dismissed.

Fireman fourth grade, Thomas McParlan, Engine 12.
" Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman fourth grade, James T. Keeling, Engine 16.
'' Absence

without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Thomas M. Shandley, Engine 29.
" Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Wm. C. Thayne, Engine 32. (Case ad-

journed from 29th ult. and 5th inst.)
''

Disrespectful language to

superior otticer
" and "

neglect of duty." Fined 10 days' pay

in all.

Fireman first grade, William J. Curtin, Engine 51.
''

Neglect

of duty.'' Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James J. Cusick, Engine 53. "Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.
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'Afisistant Foreman Michael H, Slevin, Hook and Ladder 5.

" Violation section 29, article VI, R. & R.," and "
disrespectful-

language to citizen." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Frederick W. Green, Hook and Ladder 23.
" Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Fireman first grade, Francis S. McKenna, Engine 12. " Under

the influence of liquor." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Anthony J. Sullivan, Engine 12.
" Ab-

sence without leave." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Hugh J. Gallagher, Engine 19.

" Under

the influence of liquor." (Two charges.) Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. Rush, Engine 19. "Neglect of

duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman second grade, John F. Daly, Engine 20.
"
Neglect of

duty." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, James J. Fullerton, Engine 31. " Under

the influence of liquor." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas J. McDermott, Engine 49.
" Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John Neil, Engine 51.
" Absence without

leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Patrick Kane, Engine 51. " Absence with-

out leave." (Two charges.) Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Richard H. Collins, Engine 51. " Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James J. Connors, Engine 53.
" Absence

without leave,"
" under the influence of liquor

" and "
disrespect-

ful language to superior oflicer." Fined 15 days' pay in all.

Fireman third grade, James Flynn, Hook and Ladder 16^

" Under the influence of liquor." Fined 3 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.
'

, January 26, 1899.

Fireman first grade, Patrick Gannon, Engine 8.
" Under the

influence of liquor
" and " absence without leave." Fined 11 days''

pay in all. ,
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Fireman fourth grade, Thomas F. Foley, Engine 20. " Absence

without leave."' Fined 7 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John F. McMahon, Engine 64.
"
Absen<:je

without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John O'Neil, Hook and Ladder 4.
" Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 3 daye' pay.

BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN.

Fireman second grade, John V. Dunworth, Engine 5.
" Ab-

sence without leave
" and " under the influence of liquor.'" Fined

7 days' pay in all.

Engineer of Steamer James Lahey, Engine 6.
'' Absence with-

out leave." Charge dismissed.

Fireman first grade, John F. Judge, Engine 12.
" Absence

without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Hugh J. Grallagher, Engine 19. " Disre-

spectful language in presence of officers and members of com-

pany."" Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John Gillon, Engine 23.
" Absence with-

I
put leave.'". Fined 10 days" pay.

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.

February 9. 1899.

Fireman first grade, Patrick H. Halpin, Engine 26. "
Neglect

,
of duty."' Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James F. Gillespie, Engine 34. "'Absence

without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, David Foley, Hook and Ladder Co. 3.

'' Absence without leave."" (Two charges.) Fined 3 days' pay
in all.

Fireman second grade, James Sherlock, Hook and Ladder Co. 3.

"Absence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, John O'Neil, Hook and Ladder Co. 4. "Ab-

fccuce without leave."" Case dismissed.

CASES ADJOURNED TO 23d INSTANT.

Fireman first grade, James McNulty, Engine Co. 4. "Absence

without leave."' (Two charges.)

19.5
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Assistant Foreman Thos. P. Gibney, Engine Go. IS.
"
Neglect

of duty."

Fireman first grade, Thomas F. Rice, Engine Go. 18.
"
Neglect

of duty."

Fireman third grade, James G. Darling, Engine Co. 29.
" Under

the influence of liquor."

Engineer Ghristopher McNamee, Engine Go. 32. " Absence

without leave."

Fireman first grade, Wm. G. Thayne. Engine Go. 32. "Viola-

tion section 00, article VI, rules and regulations."

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.
I

February 9, 1899.

Fireman second grade, Thos. J. Spelman, Engine Go. 5.
" Gon-

duct prejudicial to good order and discipline." Reprimanded.
Fireman second grade, John W. Dunworth. Engine Go. 5.

*'

Neglect of duty
"

(two charges) and '• under the influence of

liquor." Fined 15 days^ pay in all.

Fireman first grade, John F. Ward, Engine Go. 7. "Absence

without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Gharles Price, Engine Co. IS (detailed as

driver of chief of twenty-seventh battalion).
'•

Neglect of duty."

Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Christian Gebhardt, Engine Go. 35. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman second grade, Frederick Wardell, Engine Go. 41. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman second gi-ade, James H. Van Pelt^ Engine Go. 41. "Ab-

sence without leave." (Two specifications.) Fined 15 days' pay
in all.

Fireman first grade, John H. Long, Engine Go. 48. "Disre-

spectful language to medical officer; absence without leave."

Fined 2 days' pay in all.

Fireman third grade, Thos. F. Murphy, Engine Co. 58. "Ab-

sence without leave " and "
disrespectful language to superior

officer." Fined 5 days' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, Francis Kieman, Hook and Ladder Co. 8

(detailed as driver to chief of thirty-fifth battalion). "Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.
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DISMISSAL OF CHARGES WITHOUT TRIAL.

Upon recommendation of the chief of department the following

charges against members of the uniformed force were dismissed

by the commissioner without trial, in appreciation of the fact

that the uniformed force were called upon to perform extraordi-

nary service between the 9th and 19th inst., a great portion of

the time with the temperature below zero:

Borough of Manhattan—Postpoxbd Oases.

Fireman first grade, James McNulty^ Engine Co. 4. ^'Absence

without leave." (Two charges.)

Assistant foreman^ Thomas P. Gibney, Engine Co. IS.
" Ab-

sence without leave."

Fireman first grade, Thomas F. Rice, Engine Co. 18.
"
Neglect

of duty."

Fireman third grade, James G. Darling, Engine Co. 29.
" Un-

der the influence of liquor."

Fireman first grade, William G. Thayne, Engine Co, 32. "Vio-

lation of section 66, article VI, rules and regulations."

Engineer of steamer, Christopher McNamee, Engine Co. 32.

"Absence without leave."

New Cases.

Fireman first grade, Peter Donnelly, Engine Co. 5. "Absence

without leave."

Foreman Andrew Gaffney, Engine Co. 9. "Disobedience of

orders." (Two specifications.)

Eugineer of .steamer, John F. Dunker, Engine Co. 10.
" Under

the influence of liquor" and "absence without leave; feigning
sickness."

Fireman first grade^ Louis Semansky, Engine Co. 10.
" Diso-

bedience of orders " and " absence without leave."

Fireman first grade, John J. Hannan, Engine Co. 5. "'Absence

without leave."

Fireman first grade, Wm. C. Thayne, Engine Co. 32.
"
Neglect

of duty
" and " disobedience of orders."

Fireman first grade, John Tackney, Engine Co, 34. "Absence

without leave."
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Fireman first grade, Thos. F. Fanium, Eugiue Cu. 57. "Abseuce

without leave
"
(uuder date of February IGtli) and " under the

intiuenee of liquor
''

(under date February 20th).

Fireman fire^t grade^ Joseph Fitzgerald, Hook and Ladder Co. 3.

"
Kegleet of duty."

Fireman first grade, Edward J. IJarry, Hook and Ladder Co. 13.

'' Disobedience of orders."

Fireman first grade, Anthony Molloy, Hook and Ladder Co. 16.

"
Disrespectful language to superior officer."

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Fireman first grade, Thos. F. McNamara, Engine Co. 19 (de-

tailed Engine Co. 01). ''Absence without leaye." _(Two specifica-

tions.)

Fireman second grade, Jos. E. Norton, Engine Co. 32 (detailed

to Hook and Ladder Co. 17). "Absence without leave" (two

charges), and " under the influence of liquor."

Fireman first grade, James J. FuHerton, Engine Co. 31.
''
LTn-

der the influence of liquor."

Fireman second grade, Alexander G. Roberts, Engine Co. 47.

^'Absence without leave " and "
disrespectful language to superior

officer."

Fireman second grade, John E. Curran, Engine Co. 53. "Ab-

sence without leave " and " under the influence of liquor."

Fireman second grade, Patrick J. Sullivan, Hook and Ladder

Oo. 6. "Absence without leave."

BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.

March 9, 1899.

Fireman first grade, John O'Brien, Engine Co. 3. "Absence

without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade,, Michael Dean, Engine Co. 8.
" Conduct

prejudicial to good order and discipline" and "
neglect of duty."

Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Jos. P. Dunn, Engine Co. 33.
" Conduct

prejudicial to good order and discipline; absence without leave"

(two charges); "under the influence of liquor," and "disrespect

to superior officer.'' Sentence suspended.
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FiremaiL first grade, John T. Creunan, Hook and Ladder Co. 3.

''Absence withomt leave.'" Fined 1 day'Si pay.

Fireman first grade, James Pearl, Hook and Ladder Co. 7.

^'Absence without leave." Referred to medical officers for report

as to his mental condition.

Fireman fourth grade, Charles Majowskj, Hook and Ladder

Co. 10.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, James F. Sullivan, Hook and Ladder Co.

13.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Eugene F. Martin. Hook and Ladder Co.

21. ''Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Firenmn second grade, Henry M. Post, Engine Co. 4.
"
Neglect

of duty,"
" under the influence of liquor,"

''

disrespectful language
to superior officer," and " absence without leave." Laid over,

Medical Olficer Long reporting that the accused is suffering from

a fractured le*^.

Fireman second grade, Thos. W. McDonough, Engine Co. 13.

" Under the influence of liquor." Laid over.

Fireman first grade, Wm. F. Dowd, Engine Co. 24 detailed to

Engine Co. Gl. "Absence without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman third grade. Thos. J. Fantry, Engine Co. 59.
'' Under

the influence of liquor." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, John H. Flynn, Engine Co. 60.
" Viola-

tion section 94, chajiter 4. Penal Code." Case dismissed.

Engineer of steamer, John H. Fry, Engine Co. (52. "Absence

without leave." Flined 5 days' pay.

Assistant foreman, John H. Gordon, Hook and Ladder Co. 1.

" Under the influence of liquor." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, Michael J. Kendrick, Hook and Ladder

Co. 7.
"
Neglect of duty." Case dismissed.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

March 23,, 1899.

Fireman third grade, ^Ym. W. Darling, Engine Co. 10.
"
Neg-

lect of dutv." Fined 3 davs' pav.

Fireman first grade, John Dool, Engine Co. 34. "Absence with-

out leave." Flined 3 days' pay.
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Fireman first grade, Tlios. Kelly, No. 2, Engine Co. 51.
"
Neg-

lect of duty." Testimony taken, and referred to medical officers

for report as to his fitness to perform the duties of his position.

Foreman John T. Whalen, Engine Co. 52.
" Violation of sec-

tion 15, article VI^ rules and regulations." Charge dismissed.

Fireman third gr-ade, Alexander Welsh, Hook and Ladder Co.

10.
''

Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, John S. Mulster, Hook and Ladder Co. 14.

"Absence without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AXD QUEENS.

Assistant foreman Michael Corcoran^ Engine Co..5. "Absence

without leave." Decision reserved and transfer ordered to Long
Island City.

Assistant foreman Charles Shay, Engine Co. 6. "Absence with-

out leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Thomas W. McDonough, Engine Co. 13.

" Under the influence of liquor." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John J. Deegan, Engine Co. 27.
" Under

the influence of liquor." Fined 5 days' pay.

Engineer of steamer, Philip A. Bailey, Engine Co. 40.
" Un-

djer the inflnence of liquor; absence without leave; neglect of

duty." Reduced to the ranks from the Ist prox.

Fireman second grade, John F. Levanion, Engine Co. 40.
"
Neg-

lect of duty; under the influence of liquor." Fined 10 days' pay
in all.

^ Ml
Fireman second grade, Geo. W. Hurst, Engine Co. 43.

"
Neg-

lect of duty." Fined 3 days' pay. >

Engineer of steamer, James Gallagher, Engine Co. 44. "Ab-

sence without leave." Reprimanded.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

April 6, 1899.

Fireman first grade^ Louis Loeffler, Engine Co. 2.
" Under the

influence of liquor." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Patrick J. Sutton, Engine Co. 12.
"
Neg-

lect of duty." Fined 5 days' pay.
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Fireman third grade, Thomais McParlan, Engine Co. 12.
"
Neg-

lect of dmtv.'' Fined 5 days' pay.

Flireman first grade, Luke McSherry, Engine Co. 38. "Absence

without leave.-' (Two specifications.) Fined 10 days' pay. Or-

dered examined by the medical officers as tO' his mental condition.

Retired May 5, 1899.

Fireman first grade, Thomas HaJpin, Hook and Ladder Co. 5.

^^ Under the influence of liquor; neglect of duty." Fined 10 days'

pay and retransferred.

Fireman first grade^ Thos. F. Reynolds, Hook and Ladder Co.

39. "Absence without leave." Fined 1 day^s pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Fireman first grade, John F. Ward, Engine Co. 7.
" Under the

influence of liquor" (two charges); "absence without leave."

Fined 15 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Jos. E. Norton, Engine Co. 32. "Ab-

sence without leave "
(three charges) ;

" under the influence of

liquor." Laid over until 20th inst., by reason of illness of accused.

Fireman first grade, Edward J. May, Engine Co. 35.
" Under

the influence of liquor." FUned 3 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, John R. Hanson, Engine Co. 41^
"
Neg-

lect of duty
" and " under the influence of liquor." Fined 10 days'

pay.

Fireman second gradfe, Michaei Johnson, Engine Co. 41.

^'' Under the influence of liqnor." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Jos. Qnigley, Engine Co. 47. "Absence

without leave." Finedl 5 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Jos. E. Curran, EJngine Co. 53, detailed

to Co. 62.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Frank J. Smith, Hook and Ladder Co. 7, de-

tailed to Hook and Ladder do. 16.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 5

days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX

April 20, 1899.

Fireman first grade, Daniel Duggan, Engine Oo. 4. "Absence

without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.
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Eiigiueer Joseph G. McKiever, Engine Co. 18.
" Under the in-

fluence of liquor; disrespectful language to sui>erior officer; dis-

obedience of orders; absence without leave. Fined Ki days' pay
in all, and reduced to the ranks.

Fireman first grade, Wm. C. Thavne, Engine Co. 32.
'' Conduct

prejudicial to good order; absence without leave; disrespectful

language to superior officer." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Frank Schnepf, Hook and Ladder Co. 7.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, John Knapp, No. 2, Hook and Ladder Co.

18. "Neglect of duty; violation of section 29, article VI. rules

and regulations; absence without leave." Fined 9 days' pay in

all. .

' ^

Fireman first grade, John E. Nickerson, Hook and Ladder Co.

22. *' Absence witho'ut leave." Fined 10 days' pay and trans-

fer ordered.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Fireman first grade, John Kelly, Engine Co. G, detailed to Hook
and Ladder Co. 16. "Absence without leave; conduct prejudicial

to good order." (Two specificiitions.) Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, John J. Grant, Engine Co. 10. '•

Neglect
of duty." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John F. Judge, Engine Co. 12. "Absence

without leave."' (Two specifications.) Fined 6 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Jos. E. Norton. Engine Co. 32. (Laid

over from 6th in,st.) "Under the influence of liquor; absence

without leave." (Four charges.) Fined 25 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Peter B. Carney, Engine Co. 33. " Con-

duct prejudicial to good order." Reprimanded.
Fireman third grade, Michael Emmet, Engine Co. 61. "Absence

without leavci" Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James Stapleton, Hook and Ladder Co. 4.

"Absence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade. John Connoly, Hook and Ladder Co. 6.

"Under the influence of liquor; disrespectful language to

superior officer." Fined G days' pay in all.
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BOROUGH OF MANHATTAN.
May 4, 1899.

Engineer Charles S. McArthur, P^ugine Co. 29. "Absence with-

out leave.'- Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John Tacknev, Engine Co. 34. "
Neglect

of duty; absence without leave.'' (Two charges.) Fined 10 days'

pay.

Fireman third grade, Wm. Delaney, Hook and Ladder Co. 8.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Walter J. Henry, Hook and Ladder Co. 10.

"Absence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Edward F. Hargrove, Hook and Ladder Co.

10. "Absence without leave." (Two charges.)
"
Disrespectful

language to superior officer." Fined 20 days' pay and warned.

Fireman fourth grade, Edward F. Collins, Hook and Ladder Co.

18.
" Conduct prejudicial to good order." Fined 5 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Fireman first grade, Francis S. McKenna, Engine Co. 12, de-

tailed to Co. 63. "Absence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman, second grade, Joseph F. McNamara, Engine Co. 27.

"Absence without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX

May 18, 1899.

Fireman first grade, Ed. J. McCarthy, Engine Co. 1. "Absence

without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Wm. D. Chalmers, Engine Co. 1. "Ab-

sence without leave." (Two charges.) Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James McNulty, Engine Co. 4. "Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Joseph Emiro, Engine Co. 13.
" Violations

of sections 231 and 235, rules and regulations." Fined 10 days'

pay.

Fireman third grade, Michael McCormack, Engine Co. 14.
"
Disrespect to superior officer." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John Dool, Engine Co. 34. "
Neglect of

duty." Reprimanded.
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Engineer of Steamer, Thomas J. Burke, Engine Co. 60. "Ab-

sence -vN-itliout leave." Reduced to first grade fireman, from 19th

inSt.

Fireman first grade, Wm. Tilley, Hook and Ladder Co. 5.

"
Neglect of duty." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Thomas J. Tobin, Hook and Ladder Co. 10.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, John Schneider, Hook and Ladder Co. 10.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, Alexander Welsh, Hook and Ladder Co.

10.
''

Negleet of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John S. Mulster, Hook and Ladder Co. 14.

"Absence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.
~

Fireman first grade, Charles M. Byrnes, Hook and Ladder Co.

IS. '"Absence 'v\'ithout leave; disobedience of orders; disrespect

to superior officer." Fined 9 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James McCullen, Hook and Ladder Co. 21.
"
Neglect of duty." (Two charges.) Fined 5 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Fireman second grade, Henry M. Post, Engine Co. 4. (Post-

poned from March 9, 1S99.) ''Neglect of duty; under the in-

fluence of liquor; disrespectful language to superior officer; ab-

sence v^ithout leave." Fined 8 days' pay in all.

Engineer of steamer, John J. Grant, Engine Co. 10.
" Under

the influence of liquor." Reduced to first grade fireman from

19th instant.

Fireman firet grade, Thomas Poland, Engine Co. 21.
" Under

the influence of liqnor." (Two charges.)
"
Neglect of duty.''

Fined 15 days' pay lu all.

Fii-eman first grade, James J. Fullerton, Engine Co. 34.

"L'nder the influence of liquor; violation of section 235, rules and

regulations." Fined 5 days' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, John J. McKeerer, Engine Co. 37.
" Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, John E. Curran, Engine Co. 53, detailed!

to Co. 62.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Francis Kieman, Hook and Ladder Co. 8.

"Absence without leave; under the influence of Hnuor; conduct
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prejudicial to good order and discipline." (Two specifications.)

Fined 20 days' pay in all.

Fireman third grade, Michael J. Kendrick, Hook and Ladder

Co. 17.
"
Neglect of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

BOKOUG^H OF MANHATTAN.

JuND 1, 1899.

Foreman Thomas F. Connelly, Engine Co. G6. "Absence with-

out leave." Eeprimanded.

Fireman first grade, Darid J. Horgan, Hook and Ladder Co. 5.

^'Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Fireman first grade, John J. McMahon, Engine Co. 3.
"
Neglect

of duty." Fined 2 days' pay.

Foreman Geo. L. Brown, Engine Co. 62.
" Violation of section

70, rules and regulations." Reprimanded.

Fireman fourth grade, L. J. O'Byme, Hook and Ladder Co. 10.

"Absence without leave." Reprimanded.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

June 15, 1899.

Fireman first grade, John P. Barrett, Engine Co. 3.
" Viola-

tion of section 296, rules and regulations." Fined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, Charles G. Motzel, Engine Co. 8.
" Under

the influence of liquors, drug or compound." Fined 10 days^ pay.

Fireman first grade, Wm. D. MeCurron, Eng. Co. 10.
" Con-

duct prejudicial to good order and discipline." Case dismissed.

Fireman first grade, David A. McFlaherty, Engine Co. 16.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Wm. F. Bennett, Engine Co. 16.

" Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, James T. Keeling, Engine Co. 16.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John F. Cassidy, Engine Co. 58.
" Ab-

sence without leave." (Two charges.) Fined 5 days' pay in all.
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Foreman Wm. J. Colby, Engine Co. fil.
"
Neglect of duty."

Rejirimanded.

Fireman first grade, Samut-l Qniglt-y, Engine Co. 02. •' Viola-

tion of section 237, rules and regulations." Fined 2 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Fireman first grade, John J. Grant, Engine Co. o. '"Absence

without leave; violation of section 01, rules and regulations."

Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Eugene D. Lynch, Engine Co. 5.
" Dis-

respect to superior officer.'' Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Michael F. Merron, Enjjine Co. 24.

"Absence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Peter B. Carney, Engine Co. 33, detailed

to Hook and Ladder Co. 16.
" Under the influence of liquor."

Reprimanded.
Fireman second grade, John W. Kirk, Engine 42. "Absence

without leave; violation of section 200, rules and regulations;

violation of section 300, rules and regulations." Fined 15 days'

pay.

Engineer cf steamer, Alfred J. Stuart, Engine Co. 43.
'' Ab-

sence without leave; violation of section 200, rules and regula-

tions.'' Reduced to rank of second grade fireman from 10th in-

stant.

Fireman first grade, James J. Connors, Engine Co. .53. ''.Vb-

sence without leave."' (Two.)
'' I'nder the influence of liquor^

etc.; disrepect to superior officer." Fined 20 days' pay in all.

Fireman second grade, John E. Curron, Engine Co. 53, detailed

to Co. 62. "Under the influence of liquor, drug, etc.; ab^r^*^

without leave." Fined 15 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, John H. Flynn. Engine Co. 60.
" Uud'^r

the influence of liquor: absence without leave." Fined 6 d:iys'

pay in all.

Fireman second grade. Michael Irwin, Hook and Ladder CVi. 5,

detailed to Engine Co. 61. "Absence without leave." Fined 3

days' pay.

Fireman third grade, James Flynu, Hook and Ladder Co. 16.

" Disobedience of orders." Reprimanded.
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BOROI'aHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

June 29, 1899.

Fireman first grade, John J. Haunan, Engine Co. 15. ''Ab-

sence without leave." (Two.) Sentence suspended and warned

that if again found guiltj- on any comphiiiit he will be dismissed.

Fireman first; grade, John Tackney, Engine Co. 34.
'' Absence

without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Peter J. Smith, Hook and Ladder Co. 2.

"Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James C. Young, Hook and Ladder Co. 4.

"
Disrespectful language to superior officer." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, James Pearl, Hook and Ladder Co. 7.

"
Neglect of duty." Eeprim'anded.

Batteryman James J. Woodbridge, fire alarm telegraph branch.
"
Neglect of dutv." Testimonv taken and adiourned until 12th

inst., at 11 o'clock a. m.

Clerk George Teller, fire alarm telegraph branch. "
Neglect of

duty." Charge dismissed.

Groundman Francis Curtin, fire alarm telegraph branch.
'' Under the influence of intoxicating (beverage, drug or com-

]!0und
" and "absence without leave." Discharged the service of

the department July 1, 1899.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Foreman John A. Keveny, Engine Co. 11.
"
Neglect of duty."

Reprimanded.
Fireman fourth grade, Edward S. Kelly, Engine Co. 13. ''Ab-

sence mthout leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Engineer of steamer, Charles McConeghy, Engine Co. 13 (post-

l>oned from 15th inst.).
" Tender the influence of liquor, drug or

compo'und." Reduced to first grade fireman, July 1, 1899.

Fireman second grade, Frank J. Keating, Engine 16. "Absence

without leave." Fined 3 days* pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas J. McDermott, Engine Co. 49.

"Absence without leave.'' Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Bennett H. Clarke, Eugine Co. 49. "Ab-

sence without leave." (Two specifications.) Fined 10 days' pay.
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BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

July 13, 1899

Fireman fii-st grade, Wm. D. McCarron, Engine Co. 10. "Ab-

sence ^N-itliout leave; neglect of duty." (Two specifications.)

Fined 3 days' pay in all.

Fireman first grade, John P. Breen, Engine Co. 10. "Disre-

spect to superior officer." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman fonrtli grade, Andrew J. ConJon, Engine Co. 30. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

Engineer of steamer, George J. Lyncb, Engine Co. 33.
" Viola-

tion of section 160, rules and regulations." Charge dismissed.

Engineer of steamer, Edward J. Post, Engine Co. 33.
" Viola-

tion of section 160, rules and regulations." Charge dismissed.

Fireman third grade, Harry A. Bohme, Engine Co. 33.
" Viola-

tion of section 254, rules and regulations." Charge dismissed.

Fireman third grade, John T. Conway, Engine Co. 33. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Thomas J. Burke, Engine Co. 46. "Ab-

sence without leave " and " under the influence 'of liquor." F^ned

20 days' pay and warned.

Assistant Foreman Henry F. Mackey, Engine Co. 61.
"
Neglect

of duty." Reprimanded.
Fireman first grade, Patrick H. Corey, Hook and Ladder Co. 15.

"
Disi-espect to superior officer." (Two specification^!.) Fined 20

days' pay in all.

Batter-yman Jae. J. Woodbridge, fire alai-m telegraph branch.

"
Neglect of duty." (Postponed from 29th ult. and 12th iust.)

Charge dismiissed.to^

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Deputy chief of department, Wm. H. Delahanty (detailed to

command twenty-first battalion). "Absence withont leave."

Charge dismissed.

Foreman Dennis J. McKinney, Engiue Co. 48.
"
Disrespect to

superior officer." Reprimanded.

Fireman second grade, Geo. W. Clark. Engine Co. 14.
" Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.
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Fireman fourth grade, Peter J. Keenan, Engine Co. 34. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fiined 5 days^ pay.

Fireman second grade, John J. Hayes, Engine Co. 51.
" Ab-

sence without leave; under the influence of liquor," etc. Pined

5 days' pay in all.

Assistant foreman Wm. F. Dains, Engine Co. 51 (detailed to

Co. 58).
"
Neglect of duty." Charge dismisised.

Fireman third grade, Christopher G-ravius, Engine Co. 58.

"Absence without leave." Fiined 10 days' pay.

Fireman thii-d grade, Patrick J. McLarney, Engine Co. 58.

"
Neglect of duty." Charge dismissed.

Fireman second grade, John E. Curran, Engine Co. 53 (de-

tailed to Engine Co. G2). "Under the influence of liquor," etc.;

"absence without leave." (Two chaTges.) Fined 30 days' pay

in all.

Fireman first grade, Dennis Flannery, Hook and Ladder Co.

2 (detailed to Engine Co. 9). "Disrespect to superior officer;

conduct prejudicial to good order and discipline." Fined 10 days'

pay in all.

Foreman Joihn J. Slattery, Hook and Ladder Co. IG. "Absence

without leave." Charge dismissed.

Fireman third grade, James Flynn, Hook and Ladder Co. 16.

"Disrespect to superior officer" and "absence without leave."

Fined 20 days' pay in all.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

July 27, 1899.

Fireman third grade, James T. Keeling, Engine Co. 16.
" Un-

der the influence of liquor." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, Thos. F. Foley, Engine Co. 20. "Absence

without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first gi'ade, Patrick J. McMahon, Hoiok and Ladder

Co. 16.
" Conduct prejudicial to good order and discipline."

Fiined 1 day's pay.

Fireman first grade, John H. Corr, Hook and Ladder Co. 16.

" Conduct prejudicial to good order and discipline." Fined 1

day's pay.
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BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEEN8.

Fireman first grade, Christopher D. Bayue, Engine Co. 1. "Ab-
sence without leave." Fined o days" pay.
Fireman first grade, Edward F. Dowd, Engine Co. Gl. '' Con-

duet prejudicial to good order and discipline." (Two specifica-

tions.) Ca^e dismissed.

August 10, 1899.

Assistant Foreman Manuel J. Garcia, Engine Co. 20. ''Absence

without leave." Transfer ordered.

Fireman third grade, Thos. ]McParlan, Engine Co. 12.
" Under

the influence of liquor
" (two charges);

" absence without leave.'-

Fireman fourth grade, Peter J. Smith, Hook and-Ladder Co. 2.

"Absence without leave." Fined 5 davs' pav.

Fireman third grade, Maurice E. Sheehy, Engine Co, 18.
'• Dis-

obedience of orders." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Jas. McCullen, Hook and Ladder Co. 21.
'•

Xeglect of duty
"
(two charges);

"
disrespectful language to su-

perior officer."

Fireman first grade, Arthur J. Lott, Hook and Ladder Co. 5.

"Disobedience of orders" (two charges); "neglect of duty."

Fined 1 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Fireman first grade, Jas. A. Fullerton, Engine Co. 62. "Ab-

sence without leave " and " under the influence of liquor." Fined

7 davs' pav.

Fireman first grade, Peter B. Carney, detailed to Hook and

Ladder Co. 10.
"' Under the influence of liquor." Fined 5 days'

pay.

Fireman third grade, Michael Emmet, Engine Co. 61.
"
Neg-

lect of duty.'' Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade. Timothy J. Manning, Engine Co. 3.
"
Neg-

lect of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Frank J. Keating, Engine Co. 16,
"
Neg-

lect of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Christopher D. Boyne, Engine Co. 1. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined T days' pay.
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BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

August 24, 1899.

Engineer of steamer, Louis W. Riebs, Engine Co. 12. "Ab-

sence without leave."' Reprimanded.

Engineer of steamer, Tbos. Sullivan, Jr., Engine Co. 22. "Ab-

sence without leave.'' Fined 5 dajs' pay.

Fireman first grade, Daniel H. McParland, Engine Co. 56. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 10 days' pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Edward F. Collins, Hook and Ladder

Co. 18.
*'

Neglect of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Chas. M. Byrnes, Hook and Ladder Co. 18.

"
Neglect of duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Frederick \A\ Green, Hook and Ladder Co.

23.
'• Violation of section 210, rulec> and regulations 1898." Fined

5 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Fireman second grade, John H. Doran, Engine Co. 31. " Under

the influence of liquor." Ftined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Peter Hecker, Engine Co. 11.
" Violation

section 335, rules and regulations 1898." Reprimanded.
Fireman flnst grade, John J. Grant, Engine Co. 5.

"
Neglect of

duty." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Frank A'oltz, Hook and Ladder Co. 1.

" Violation section 235, rules and regulations," and "
disrespect-

ful language to superior." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Patrick Hanigan, Hook and Ladder Co. 1.

" Disobedience of orders." Fined 3 days' pay.

FUrennan second grade, Michael F. Merron, Engine Co. 24. "Ab-

sence without leave." Fined 2 days' pay.

BOROUGHS OF MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.

September 7, 1899.

Fireman first grade, John E. Nickerson, Engine Co. 36.
" Un-

der the influence of liquor." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman fourth grade, Jos. P. Dunn, Engine Co. 33.
" Disre-

spect to superior officer." Fined 5 days' pay.

196
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Fireman first prade, Jas. G. Corbett, Engrine Co. 54. "
Neglect

of duty." Fined 2 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, John H. Corr, Hook and Ladder Co. 10.

"Absence without leave " and "
neglect of duty." Fined 2 days*"

pay.

Fireman first grade, Wm. D. McOarron, Engine Co. 10.
" In-

toxication " and " insubordination." Fined 15 days' pay.

BOROFGHS OF BROOKLYN AND QUEENS.

Firemian first grade, John J. Grant, Engine Co. 5.
" Under the

influence of liquor." Fined 6 days' pay.

Fireman first grade^ Francis S. McKenna, Engine Co. 12.

" Reckless driving." Fined 3 days' pay. 7

Fireman fourth grade, Joseph B. Fish, Engine Oo'. 25.
"
Neg-

lect of duty." Reprimanded.
Fireman second grade, Joseph F. Campbell, Engine Co. 50.

"Absence without leave." Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman second grade, Francis J. McBride, Engine Co. 53.

"Absence without leave." Fined 5 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, Christopher Gravius, Engine Co. 58.

"Absence without leave." (Three charges.) Fined 6 days' pay.

Fireman first grade, Patrick Harrigan, Hook and Ladder Co. 1.

" Disobedience of orders " and "•

disrespect to suijerior officer."

Fined 3 days' pay.

Fireman third grade, John J. Creighton, Hook and Ladder Co.

16.
" Under the influence of liquor." Fined 5 days' pay.

Mr. Moss—^Mr. Chairman, it is a matter of regret to have to dis-

cuss the uniform force of the fire department of New York, and

the evidence that we have, is not for the purpose of discrediting

the uniform force of the fire department itself, it is to show the

present discipline, or lack of discipline, which has begun to appear
in that dex)artment, and which, as in the police department, is

most strongly illustrated in the charges, trials and judgments

imposed upon the firemen. Every one realizes the laborious and

dangerous work of a fireman, and the peculiar circumstances they
are under at times, and the importance of keeping them entirely
free of political considerations, and under the reasonably dis-

ciplinary hand of a commissioner who will understand the im-
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portance of proper jiidg-ment in serious cases. Undoubtedly it

is true in tbe fire department, as m tlie piolice department, that

tlie great bulk of the force has mo sympathy with members of the

force who violate the rules, and beoome guilty of intoxication,

neglect of duty, insubordination, absence without leave, etc. It

is more with the idea of preserving our heroic fire force that atten-

tion is cailled to this matter, than with any intention of finding

fault with it. The ta'bles produced by Mr. Doherty may vary the

computation which we have made from the Oity Record, but the

figures obtained from the City Record will rather be under than

over what will appear on Mr. Doherty's report. This computa-

tion is made up upon the figures of the City Record.

We offer in evidence, first, a list of convictions of memibers of the

first department since January 1, 1898, on the charge of intoxica-

tion, where the members have not been dismissed, and it appears

from the list that there are 100 charges since January 1, 1898,

100 caises where the officers have been convicted of intoxication,

and not dismissed from the force. These 100 cases show a total

punishment lof 553 days' pay, the average punishment for an

ofi'ense of intoxication is a fine of 5^ days' pay, and that computa-

tion would have to be reduced if we could get at it exactly 'be-

cause some of the penalties are included with other penalties,

and the judgment given for intoxication included other offenses.

ABBREVIATIONS.

B. B.—Boroughs of Brookh-u and Queens.

Man.—Boroughs of Manhattan and Bronx.

E.—Engine Company.
H. L.—Hook and Ladder Company.

Under Influence of Liquor.
1898.

Jan. 12. Wm. E. Lawrence, found excusable under circum-

stance.

21. John T. Neary, H. L. 11, B. B. Five days' pay.
> Francis J. Connelly, H. L. 2. Severely reprimanded.

Stephen J. O'Leary, E. 38. Two days' pay.

John J. Walsh, E. 39. Two days' pay.

Hugh J. Farrell, E. 7. Two days' pay.
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1898.

Feb. 9. James A. McCormick, No. 2, E. 18. Intoxicated and ab-

sent without leave. Warned if again found guilty

will be dismissed.

March 9. John T. Reilly, E. 37, 10 days. Dismissed for intoxi-

cation June 2.

Geo. Holloran, H. L. 9. Ten days.

16. John Dool, E. 19. Five days.

Francis S. McKenna. E. 12. Ten davs. Brooklvn.

John J. Mullaly. Ten days. Brooklyn.
Wm. F. Dowd, E. 24. Ten days.

April 13. Barnard J. Coyle, E. 19. Ten days.

20. Wm. J. McGowan, E. 11. Charged drsmissed and

transferred and sent to inebriate asylum or sanita-

rium.

Ma}' 5. Luke McSherry, E. 38. Ten days.

Thomas F. Fanuan, E. 57. Two davs.

11. John Dool, E. 19. Five days.

James A. McCormick, No. 2, E. IS. Referred to medi-

cal.

14. James McKeon, E. 63. Five davs. Brooklvn.

John K. Fickett, E. 13. Five davs.

Michael J. Maloney, E. 8. See absence without leave.

Brooklyn.

Wm. H. Egan, E. 20. Three days.

Thomas J. Spellman, E. 5. Three days.

June 8. Michael H. Dvnan, E. 56. Ten davs. See absence.

14. Henry M. Post, E. 4. Detailed to H. L. 15. Intoxi-

cated; unfit for duty; absence without leave; dis-

charged.

Ed. L. Lynch, E. 9. Under influence of liquor; ab-

sence; neglect of duty; failed to answer fire alarm.

Thirty days.

Aug. 8. Wm. H. Foster. E. 5. Intoxicated and neglect duty.
Five days.

J. J. Mullaly, E. 10. Intoxicated and absent from

duty. Ten days.

Francis J. Keating, E. 13. Intoxicated and dis-

charged.
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1898.
  

,

Sept. 22. JoliD Tacliney, E. 34. Five dajs and %Yarned.

C. E. Victory, E. 31. Under influence of liquor,

neglect of dut}- and a'bsence without leave. Five

days and warned.

A. A. Cooke, H. L. 10. Two days and warned.

James Toney, E. 2o. Under influence of liquor and

absence. Three days.

Oct. 6. James Gallagher, E. 44. Intoxicated and absent; 11

charges; reserved.

20. James J. Connor, E. 53. Six days. See absence.

John J. Martin, No. 2, C. E.. ^o. 1. Five days.

Alex. F. Norton, H. L. Five days."

Nov. 3. Timothy J. Manning, E. Two days.

James H. Van Pelt. E. 41. Three days.

Thomas J. :Murphy, E. 49. Three days. ,

17. John E. Fry, E. 62. Five days.

Philip A. Bailey, E. 40. Five days.

Patrick J. Sullivan, II. L. 14. One day.

Thomas P. Connolly, W. 71. Six days; two charges.

See absence.

James Flynn, H. L. KJ. Three days.

Dec. 1. Robert :MeNeran, H. L. 3. Two days. See absence.

15. Patrick P. Marshall, Bk. E. 4. Under influence of

liquor; dismissed; lays to superintendent; absence

(4), 6 days in all.

1899.

Jan. 26. Patrick Gannon, Man. E. 8. Under influence of liquor

and absence. Eleven days.

John N. Dunworth, Bk. E. 5. Under influence of

liquor and absence. Seven days.

Feb. 23. James G. Darling, Man. E. 29. Discharged withont

trial ; cold weather.

John F. Dunker, Man. E. 10. Under influence of

liquor; absence; sickness.

Thomas J. Farnum, Man. E. 57. Eleven days.

Joseph E. Norton, Bk. E. 32. Under influence of

liquor and absence (2); 11 days.

James J. Fuller-ton, Bk. E. 34.
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1S99.

Feb. 23. John E. Curran, E. 53, H. 17. Under influence of

liquor and absen.ce. Eleven days.

May 9. Joseph F. Dunn, Man. E. 33. Intoxicated and absence

without leave (2), continued to be good under dis-

charge; reserved to superintendent's ofSce; sentence

suspended.

9. Henrv ]M. Post, Bk. E. A. Under influence of liquor;

dismissed.; days absence, May IS, 8 days; laid over.

Thos. W. McDonough, E. 24. Three days on March

23d.

Thos. J. Fantry, E. 59. Five daj-s.

John H. Gordon, assistant foreman, I^. L. I. Ten days.

23. John J. Dugan, Bk. E. 27. Five days.

Eng. Philip A. Bailey, Bk. E. 40. Under influence of

liquor; absent and neglect; reduced.

John T. Levannon, Bk. E. 40. Under influence of

Idquor; neglect; 10 days.

April 6. Louis Ix)efiler, Man. E. 2. Ten days.

Thomas Halpin, H. L. 5. Under influence of liquor

and neglect; 10 days and ti^ansfer.

John T. Ward, Bk. E. 7. Under influence of liquor

(2) and absent; 15 days.

Jos. E. Xorton, E. 32, Bk. Intoxicated (3) and absent;

3 days; laid over.

E. J. May, Bk. E. 35. Three days.

John R. Hanson, Bk. E. 41. Under influence of liquor

and neglect of duty ;
10 days.

Michael Johnson, Bk. E. 41. Five days.

May 18. Eng. John J. Grant. Bk. E. 10. Reduced.

Thomas Boland, E. 21. Fifteen days (2); neglect of

duty.

Jas. J. FuUerton, E. 34. Five days.

Francis Kieman, H. L. 8. Twenty days; under in-

fluence of liquor; absent without leave.

June 15. Charles G. Motzel, Man. E. 8. Ten days.

Peter B. Carney, Bk. E. 33. Rep. det. H. L. 16.

Jas. J. Connors, Bk. E. 53. Twenty days; under in-

fluence of liquor; absent (2); disp.
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1899. '

June 15. John E, Currow, E. 53. Fifteen days; under influence

of liquor and absent.

John H. FIjnn, E. 60. Six days; under influence of

liquor and absent.

Eng. Chais. MoCoughy, Bk. E. 13. Reduced and

warned.

July 13. Wm. J. Burke, Man. E. 46. Twenty days; under in-

fluence of liquor and absent.

John J. Hayes^ Bk. E. 51. Five days; under influence

of liquor and absent.

John E. Curran, E. 53. Thirty days; under influence

of liquor and absent (2).

Aug. 10. Thos. McParlan, Man. E. 32. Ten days; under influence

of liquor and absent.

Jas. A. Fullerton, Bk. E. 62. Seven days; under in-

fluence of liquor and absent.

Peter B. Carney, H. L. 16. Five days.

Additional Cases.

1898.

Jan. 12. Francis S. McKenna, Bk. E. 12. Five days.

Hugh J. Gallagher, Bk. E. 19. Ten days (2).

Jas. J. Fullerton, Bk. E. 24. Five davs.

Jas. Flvnn, H. L. 16. Three days.

Jas. J. Connors, E. 53. Fifteen days; absent and dis.

I also offer a list of convictions within that period for absence

without leave. There are 205 convictions for absence without

leave that appear upon that list—205 convictions for absence

without leave. The total fines in these convictions amount to

796 days^ pay. The average fine is 3 47-117ths in each case.

Absencb Without Leave.
1898.

Jan. 12. Fred W. Green. Flive days.

Jas. J. Tobin. One day.

Jas. McNulty. Two days.

Jas. W. Merry. Three days.

Chas. M. Byrnes. Excused.
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1898. -;

Jan 12. Daniel Diiggan. Ten days.

21. Jas. Lynch. Bk. and Queens, E. 0. Five days (2).

Jas. Butler, E. 24. Rep.
28. Jas. Moore, driver. Rep.

Feb. 2. Martin Butler, E. 19. Thrive days.

John J. Abberton, H. L. 7. Guilty but excused.

Thos. F. Reil, E. 18. One da^'.

Robt. McDonald, E. 33. Two days.

9. John S. Mulster, H. L. 4. Ten davs.

10. Bernard J. Coyle, E. 19. One day.

Michael Donovan, E. 12. One day.

Daniel J. Drew, E. 32. Ten days.

Thos. J. Tobin. H. L. Id. Three days.

Geo. Park, Bk. and Queens, H. L. 6. Rep.

Florence T. Crowley, E. 24. Rep.

19. Dennis McDonnell. Rep.

Marah 2. John E. Nickerson, H. L. 12.. Five days.

9. Fred W. Green, H. L. 10. Five days.

Daniel J. Drew, E. 82. Five days. (See neg. duty.)

Geo. Halloran, H. L. 9. One day.

16. John Dugan, E, 24. Five days. Manhattan.

Jas. Gallagher, E. 44. Ten days. Brooklyn,
i Louie Hamburger, E. 44. Ten days. Brooklyn.

Michael Johneon^ E'. 41. Ten days. Brooklyn.

Jae. M. Jones, H. L. 7. Ten days. Brooklyn.

Francis Kjernan, E. 15. Five days. Brooklyn.

Frank Boltz, H. L. 1. Ten days. Brooklyn.

Daniel Boyne, E. 2. Five days. Brooklyn.

John J. McMann, E. 3. Rep. Brooklyn.

Wm. F. Dowd, E. 24. Twenty days on 2 charges.

22. Ro-bt. Magill, H. L. 18. Two days.

Jas. F. Harris, E. 18. Two days.

30. Edwin C. Murtha, E. 16. Rep.

Patrick J. Sutton, E. 12. Three days.

April 6. Michael J. Furlong, H. L. 1. Five days.

Peter Murphy, E. 30. Three days and transfer.

13. John C. Clark, H. L. 1. Five days. (See dis. Jan.)

John S. Mulster, H. L. 4. Five days.
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1898.

April i;;. Bei'Dard J. Coyle, E. 19. Three charges 15 days. (See

intox.)

20. Jas. McCuIlan, H. L. 19. Ten days. (See dis.)

John A. McGuire, E. 33. Three days.

27. Wm. Cunningham, No. 2., E. 12. Rep.
Patrick J. Sutton, E. 12. Rep.

Mav 5. Luke McSherrv, E. 38. Ten days.

9. Jas. 0. Young, H. L. 4. Five days.

John J. Hannan, E. 34. Seven days; (two cases).

14. Jas. N. Jones, Brooklyn, H. L. 7. Fifteen days; (bottle

of liquor in his possession).

Patrick J. Graham, E. 2.5. Rep.

Thos. F. Dowd, E. 7. Four days.

Wm. J. Barrv, Brooklyn. E. 33. Three davs.

Michael J. Maloney, Brooklyn, E. 8. Twenty days;

(absent withouj^^ leave. See disobeyed in; intox.)

David Hvde, E. 9. Fifteen davs.

June 2. John S. Mulster, H. L. 4. Ten days; (2 specif.)

8. Patrick Gannon, E. 8. One day.

John Tackney, E. 34. Five days; (2 speccif.)

Michael H. Dyman, E. 56. Five days; (2 specif. See

intox.)

Michael H. Dynan, Brooklyn, E. 56. Five days; (2

specif. See intox.)

14. Florence T. Crowley, E. 24. One day.

Jas. H. Touhey, Brooklyn, E. 25. One day.

Bennett H. Clarke, Brooklyn, E. 49. Three days.

David Rose, Brooklyn, E. 25. Two days; (2 charges).

Wm. G. McGowan, Brooklyn, E. 8. Two days.

Thomas Boland, Brooklyn, E. 21. Three days.

Francis S. McKenna, Brooklyn, E. 12. One day.

29. Robert McGill, H. L. 5. Rep.

Thos. F. Foley, E. 20. Rep.

Chas. W. Miller, E. 7. Rep.

July 6. Thos. F. Rice, E. IS. Fifteen days (3 specifs.)

9. John P. Gallagher, E. 6. (Guilty but charge dis-

nii?f--ed.)

Jas. W. Merrv. E. ::' ^":ve dav!^.
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1898.

July 9. Benjamin F. Hobbs. E. 26. Guilty but charge dis-

missed.

27. Tlios. Heffermau, E. 32. Ten days (2 cliarges).

John E. Slieedy, E. 55. Kep.

Aug. 8. John Kelly, E. 6, Det. H. L. 16. Seven days; (absent

without leave
;
4 charges, 2 of neglect of duty).

John J. Mullanhy, Brooklyn, E. 10. Two days.

Thos. Boland, Brooklyn, E. 21. One day.

10. Louis LoefEer, E. 19. Three days.

17. Michael J. Furlong, H. L. 1. Five days.

John E. Xickerson, H. L. 22. One day.

Sept. 22. Geo. Wunder, H. L. 12. Kept, and neglect of duty.

Benjamin F. Hobbs. E. 26. Rep. and transferred.

Louis W. Eichs, E. 12. Eep.

Oct. 6. Jas. Fitzpatrick, E. 19. Three days.

Thos. P. Connolly, W. 7. 1 Det. H. L. 16. Rep.

Brooklyn.

20. John Tackney, E. 31. Fifteen days; (4 specifs.).

Thos. F. Foley, E. 20. Three days.

Chas. S. McArthur, E. 11. Three days and transfer.

Jas. Gallagher, Brooklyn, E. 44. Dec. reserved.

Frank Vonderlin, Brooklyn, E. 30. One day.

Jas. J. Connors, E. 53. ^Ine days (3 specifs. See in-

tox.).

Alex. F. Norton, Brooklyn, E. 1. Five days.

Wm. H. Jones, Brooklyn, H. L. 5. Five days.

Thos. J. Flantly, Brooklyn, E. 59. Five days and

transfer.

Xov. 3. Wm. J. Barry, Brooklyn, E. 33. Five days. (See

neglect.)

Frederick Wardell, Brooklyn, E. 42. Three days.

17. Edward F. Hargrove, H. L. 10. One day.

Daniel Dugan, E. 4. Ten days; (2 charges).

Alex. Welsh, H. L. 10. One day.

Martin Corcoran, Brooklyn, E. 5. Five days.

Wm. J. Barry, E. 33. Fifteen days. Brooklyn; (5

charges).

Thos. F. Clear, Jr., E. 45. Five days. Brooklyn.
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1898.

Nov. 17. W. G. McOowan, E. 8. Three d«yf3. Brooklyn.

Thos. P. Connolly, W. 7. One day. (See intox.)

Brooklyn.

Bennett H. Clark, E. 49. Three days. Brooklyn.

Dec. 1. Henry A. Bolinie, E. 33. Five days.

Robert McNeran, H. L. 3. One day. (See intox.)

Brooklyn.

Henry F. McKinney, E. 49. One day.

15. Michael Donovan, Manhattan, E. 13. One day.

Edward F. Slevin, Manhattan, E. 49. Three days.

Alfred O. Pinson, H. L. 14. One day.

Jas. A. Smith, Brooklyn, E. 60. Rep.

Timothy F. Conlin, E. 34. Three days.

Jas. J. Connors, E. 53. Five days.

Jas. N. Jones, H. L. 7. Ref. to medical ofiBee.

John J. Keegan, H. L. 10. Rep.

Florence T. Crowley, E. 24, One day.

John F. Ward, E. 7. Three days.

1899.

Jan. 26. Thos. Boland, E. 21. Ten days. Medical office is to

report.

26. Tho'S. F. Foley, Man. E. 20. Seven days.

John F. McMahon, Man. E. 64. Two days.

John O'Neil, Man. H. L. 4. Three days. »

Jolin F. Judge, Bklyn. E. 12. Three days.

John Gillon, E. 23. Ten days.

Feb. 23. Jas. or John McNulty, Man. E. 4. Two charges.

(Claim dismissed without trial on account of cold

weather.)

Thos. F. Gibney, Man. E. 18. (Claim dismissed with-

out trial on account of cold weather.)

Ohristtopher M. Mannee, E. 32. (Claim dismiissed with-

out trial on account of cold weather.)

Peter Donnelly, E. 5. (Claim dismissed without trial

on account of cold weather.)

John Tackney^ E. 34. (Claim dismissed without trial

on account of cold weather.)

Thos. F. Farman, E. 57. (Claim dismissed without trial

on account of cold weather.)
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1899.

Feb. 23. Tlios. F. MeXamara, Bklyn, E. 19. Two charges.

(Claim dismissed without trial ou account of cold

weather.)

Alex. G-. Roberts. Bklyn. E. IT. Insubordination.

(Claim dismissed without trial ou account of cold

weather.)

John E. Curran. Bklyn. H. L. 47. (Claim dismissed

without trial on account of cold weather.)

John J. Sullivan, E. 6. (Claim dismissed without trial

on account of cold weather.)

Feb. 23. Louis Semansky, Man. E. 16. Absent and disobedient.

Charge dismissed; cold weather.

Mai'ch 9. John O'Brien, E. 3. Three days' pay.

John T. Creenen, H. L. 3. One day.

James Pearl, H. L. 7. Referred to medical officer.

E. F. Martin, H. L. 21. Five days.

Wm. F. Dowd, Bk. E. 24. Ten days.

Albert A. Maver, E. 33. Three davs.

John H. Fry, E. 02. Five days.

23. John S. Mulster, Man. H. L. 14. Three davs.

Mike Corcoran, Bk. E. .5. Decision reserved. Trans-

ferred to Long Island Citv.

Charles Shav, E. 6. Five davs.

Engineer James Gallagher, E. 44. (Four.) Reduced.

Frank Sherman, H. L. 2. Reprimanded.

April 0. Luke McSherry, Man. E. 38. Ten days (2j. Referred

to medical officer.

Thos. F. Revnolds, H. L. 19. One dav.

Joseph Quigley, Bk. E. 47. Five days.

May 4. Chas. S. MacArthur, Man. E. 29. Five days.

John Tackney, E. 34. Ten days; absent and neglect

of duty.

Walter J. Henry, II. L. 10. Two days.

Edward F. Hargrove, H. L. 10. Twenty days; absent

Travers T. McKenna, Man. E. 12. Two days; detailed

(2); repTiimauded and warned.

E. 63.

Joseph F. McXamara, E. 27. Three days.
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1899.

May 18. E. J. McCarthy, E. 1. Ten days.

W. D. Chalmers, E. 1. Ten days (2).

John or James McNulty, E. 4. Five days.

Engineer Thos. J. Burlce, E. GO. Reduced to rank.

Chas. M. Burns, Man. H. L. 19. Nine days; absent;

disobedience
; disrespect.

John J. McKeever, Bk. E. 27. Five days.

June 1. Thos F. Connolly, Man. E. GO. Reprimanded.
Daniel J. Morgan, H. L. 5. Five days.

L. J. O'Byrne, Bk. H. L. 10. Reprimanded.
15. Wm. F. Bennett, Man. E. 16. Five day<5.

John F. Cas^*idy, E. 18. Five days (2).

John J. Grant, Bk. E. o. Five days.

Michael J. Merron, E. 21. Tw^o days.

John V\'. Kirk, E. 42. Fifteen days (2).

Alfred J. Stewart, E. 43. Reduced and no rules.

29. John J. Hannan. Man. E. 15. Suspended and warned

(2).

John Tacknev, E. 34. Three davs.

Peter J. Smith, H. L. 2. Five davs.

E. S. Kelly, Bk. E. 13. Three days.

Frank J. Keating, E. IG. Three days.

Thos. J. McDermot, E. 49. Three days.

Bennett H. Clark, E. 49. Ten days (2).

July 13. Wm. D. McCarrora, Man. E. 10. Three days; neglect

of duty (3).

Andrew J. Conlan, Man. E. 30. Two days.

John T. Connollv, E. 33. Three davs.

Geo. \y. Clarke, Bk. E. 14. Five days.

Peter J. Keenan, E. 34. Five davs.

Christopher Gravius, Bk. E. 58. Ten days.

Aug. 10. M. J. Garcia, Man. E. 2G. TransfeiTed.

Peter J. Smith, H. L. 2. Five davs.

John S. Mulster, H. L. 14. Two< davs.

Michael Emmett, Bk. E. 61. Five days.

Christopher Bo^-ne, E. 1. Seven daj's. ,

1899.

Jan. 12. R^bt. McEvoy, Man. E. 4. Five days.
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1899.

Jan. 12. Thos. McFarlan, E. 12. Two days.

James T. Keeling, E. IG. One day.

Thos. M. Shanley, E. 21). One day.

Janiee J. Cussick, E. 53. Five days.

E. F. Martin, H. L. 21. One day.

Fred W. Green, E. 23. Five days.

A. J. Sullivan, Bk. E. 12. Eeprimanded.
Thos. J. McDermot, E, 49. Five days.

John Neil, E. 51. Two days.

Patrick Kane, E. 51. Two days (2).

Richard H. Collins, E. 51. Two days.

There were also 81 con^actions for the offense, of neglect of

duty. The fines in these cases amounted to 216 days' pay. The

average fine was 24 days' pay for neglect of duty.

NEGLECT OF DI'TY.
1898.

Feb. 2. Emanuel Trakovil, E. 28. One day.

9. Christopher Kenny, H. L. 10. One day.

Edward S. Sweeny, H. L. 10. One day.

Frank Schnepf, H. L. 7. One day.

15. Geo. A. Hannan, H. L. 18. One day.

March 9. James T. Keeling, E. 16. One day.

John F. Reillev, E. 37. One dav.

Daniel J. Drew, E. 52. Five days.

16. Joseph Barrett, "E. 4. Four days.

22. Otto Finck, H. L. 4. One day.

George J. Wunder, H. L. 4. One day.

Geo. H. LaForest, H. L. 14. One day.

April 6. Joseph J. Mooney, H. L. 14. Five days.

13. John F. Eeilly, E. 37. Ten days (2).

20. Wm. H. Lorenze, H. L. 19. Five days.

May 11. Philip P. Kohler, E. 12. One day (2).

Patrick J. Sutton, E. 13. Five days.

20. Geo. Holoran, H. L. 9. Three days.

June 8. Patrick J. Brennan, E. 51. Two days.

Geo. Holoran. H. L. 9. One day; transferred July 9th.

Frederick W. Green, H. L. 10. One day.
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1898.

July 9. Jolin MeCrow, H. L. 5. One day.

Aug. 8. Tliomas F. Clear, E. 5, One day. Brooklyn.

Thomas J. Spellniau, E. 5. One day. Brooklyn.

John F. Levanen, E. 50. Two days. Brooklyn.

John J. McTJghe^ E. 40. Reprimjaiuded. Brooklyn.

Michael Johnson, E. 41. One day. Brooklyn.

17. John J. M'ooney, H. L. 14. Two days. Brooklyn.

Sept. 22. Edward Powers, H. L. 14. lleprimanded. Brooklyn.

John Fltzpatrick, E. 19. Five days. Brooklyn.

Joseph A. Briseoe, E. 16. Five days.

Louis Schultz, E. 27. One day.

Oct. 6. Patrick J. Sutton, E. 12. Five days.

William C. Wayne, E. 32. Two days.

20. John E. Nickerson, H. L. 22. Three days.

James H. Touhey, E. 25, det. Engine 51. Five days.

John J. Hayes, E. 51. One day.
'

Brooklyn.

Nov. 3. Geo. T. F. Morris, E. 8. Ordered before medical ex-

aminers.

William J. Barry, E. 33. Ten days (2).

James H. Walsh, H. L. 15. One day.

17. Wm. Bernstein, E. 51. One day.

Albert M. Meyer, E. 33. Seven days- (2).

Dec. 15. Sam. T. Warren, Manhattan, E. 23. Two days' pay;

2 charges.

John J. Creighton, H. L. 16, Brooklyn. One day; det.

to E. 63.

29. Thos. J. Spellman, E. 5, Brooklyn. One day.

1899.

Jan. 12. W^m. C. Thayne, Manhattan, E. 32. Ten days.

John J. Rush, E. 19. One day.

John F. Daly, E. 20. Rep.

Feb. 23. Thos. F. Rice, Manhattan, E. 18. Charge dis. without

trial; cold weather.

W. C. Thayne, E. 32. Neglect of duty and disob.;

cold weather.

Joseph Fitzgerald, H. L. 3, Manhattan. Cold weather.

March 9. Charles Majowsky, H. L. 10, Manhattan. One day.

James F. Sullivan, E. 13, Manhattan. Ten days.
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1S99.

March 9. Michael Dean. E. 8, Manhattan. Five days, neglect
of duty and

23. Wra. W. l)aI•]in^^ E. 10, ManJiattan. Three davs.

Thomas Kelly, No. 2, E. 51, :Manhattan. Testimony
taken and reported to medical examiner.

Alex. Welch, H. L. 10. One day.

Geo. W. Hurst, E. 43, Brooklyn. Three days.

April 6. Patrick J. Sutton, E. 12, Manhattan. Five days.

Thos. McParlan, E. 12. Five days.

John E. Curren, E. 53, Brooklyn. Five days.

Frank J. Smith, H. L. 7, Brooklyn. Five days; det. to

H. L. 10.

May 18. John Dool, E. 34, Manhattan. Rep.

William Tilley, H. L. 5. Rep.

Thomas J. Tobin, H. L. 10. Five days.

John Schneider, H, L. 10. Two days.

Alex. Welch, H. L. 10. Three days.

James McCullen, H. L. 21. Five days (2).

John E. Curran, E. 53, Brooklvn. Three davs; det. to

E. 62.

Michael J. Hendrix, H. L. 17. Five days.

June 1. John J. McMahon, Brooklyn, E. 3. Two days.

Francis T. McKenna, Brooklyn, E. 12. Five days.

15. Daniel A. Flaherty, Manhattan, E. 10. Two days.

James T. Keeling, E. 10. Five days.

William J. Colby, E. G2 Rep.

29. James Pearl, H. L. 7. Rep.

John R. Keveiiey, Brooklyn, E. 11. Rep.

Aug. 10. James McCullen, Manhattan, H. L. 21. Three days.

Arthur J. Lock, H. L. 5. Four days; and disob.

Timothy J. ^Manning, Brooklyn, E. 3. Three days.

Frank J. Keating, E. 10. Three days.

There were 41 convictions for offenses against discipline and

order, without dismissal from th'e force, the fines were 146 days'

pay, the average fine was three and one-half days.
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CONDUCT PREJUDICIAL TO GOOD OEDER AND DIS-

1898. CIPLINE.

Jan. 21, Joseph Barrett, E. 4. One day.

Patrick J. Marshall, E. 4. One day.

29. E. and G.

Joseph J. Barrett, E. 4. One day.

Patrick J. Marshall, E. 4. One day.

Feb. 15. James A. L. Light, E. 3G. Oue day.

John M. Ferguson, H. L. 10. Rep.

Aug. 8. James L. Kerringan, E. 28. Three days; Brooklyn.
Patrick S. Roouey, H. L. 4. One day.

^e])t. 28. Louis Temansky E. 35. Rep. and trans,

Oct. 5. Michael F. Merron, E. 34. One day.

Thos. P. Murphy, E. 38. One day.

20. James P. Kelley, E. 10. Two days.

Brace Ludgate, E. 16. One day.

Disobedience of Orders,
1898.

May 14. Hugh Garrah, H. L. 7. One day; insolence; Brooklyn.
June 21. Thomas Miller, E. 61. One dav.

Aug. 8. Wm. J. McGover, E. 8. One day; Brooklyn.
Jas. Robinson, E. 8. One day.

William Fleming, E. 8. One day.

Nov. 17. Wm. C. Thayne, E. 32. Five days.

DlSKESPEOTFUL LANGUAGE TO SUPERIOR OFFICERS.

1898.

April 13. John Clark, H. L. 1. Five days. (See absence).

20. James McCullen, H. L. 19. Ten days and trans. (See

absence).

Oct. 20. James F. Kelley, E. 16, Brooklyn, Three days.

Nov. 3. Edward Hargrove, H. L. 10. Rep. ;
and disobedience.

James McCullen, H. L. 21, Two days and warned,

17, W^m. C. Thayne, E. 32. Five days.

Albert A. Mayer, E. 32. Three days; Brooklyn,

Dec. 1. Henry A. Bohne, E, 33. Five days.

1899.

Jan. 1. Michael H. Slevin, Manhattan, H. L. 5. One day; and

violation of rules.

197
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Dismissed Force.

1898.

March 16. John T. Xeary, H. 11, Brooklyu. Absence without

leave.

June 2. John P. Reilly, E. 37. Under influence of liquor.

28. Michael McDermot. Rep. shp. insubordination.

Nov. 17. Wm. H. Weise, H. 21. Violation of rules.

Jas. W. Merry E. 3. Violation of rules.

Michael J. Maloney, H. 11. Absence, six specifications.

Dec. 15. Wm. R. Flynn, tel. Manhattan. Neglect of duty.

1899.

June 29. Francis Curtin, Manhattan. Neglect of duty and in-

toxication.

The number of serious specifications in which conviction has

been had is 566. The total fines 1,749 days' pay. The average
fine per specification three and one-tenth days' pay.

In this list, only the serious cases, such as intoxication, ab-

sence without leave, neglect of duty, insubordination, etc., were

considered.

Convictions in the fire department, January 1, 189S, to August
10, 1899, including 23 cases dismissed February 23, 1899, on ac-

count of the meritorious service of the department in very cold

weather as tabulated from the Cdty Record:

Absence without leave where no dismissal from

force:

Cases of absence 205

Additional specifications in said cases, 234 charges. . 29

Apparent fines, days' pay 796

Average fine, days 3 47-117

Additional charges of absence without leave in-

volved in other offences 45

Under influence of liquor; no dismissal from

force:

Cases 92

Add specifications in said cases, 100 charges 8

Apparent fines, days' pay 553 '

Average fine, days' pay 5 . 53
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But a number of these fines were made much heavier, because

of comijilations with other offenses.

There are two fines of 30 days' pay and two of 20 days, and

there are two cases where the defendant was reduced in rank.

Neglect of duty; no dismissal from force:

Oases of neglect of duty 81

Add specifications in said cases 6

87

Apparent fines, days' pay 216

Average fine, days 2 42-87

(Additional charges of neglect of duty involved in other sched-

ules, 13.)

Offences against discipline and order; nio dismissal

from force:

Cases of discipline 41

Apparent fines, daj-'s' pay 146

Average fine, days 3 23-41

(Additional disciplinary charges involved with other offences

22.)

Miscellaneous offences; no dismissal from force:

Cases 17

Apparent fines, days' pay 36

Average fine, days 2 4-17

(Additional disciplinary charges involved with other offences,

9.)

Dismissals from force:

Absence witliout leave, 7 specifications 2

Intoxication 1

Insubordination. . , 1

Violation of rules 2

Neglect of dutv 1

Neglect of duty and intoxication 1

Total 8
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Recapitdlatiox.

Number of serious specifications in which correc-

tion has been had, including 23 cases dismissed

without trial, as aforesaid:

Absence without leave (no dismissal from force). . . 279

Under intinence of liquor 100

Neglect of duty •. 100

Disciplinary offences 62

Miscellaneous offences 25

Total 566

Total fines, 1,749 days' pay.

Average fine per specification, 3 51-566 days' pay.

Dismissals from force, 8,

PATEICK J. SUTTOX, called as a witness, being duly sworn

and examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

The firemen are not under some difficulties, at the present time.

Kot that I know of. Xo special strains upon them.

Q. Are you not hampered by the loss of the dinner hours? A.

No, I am a one meal man, anyway, it don't bother me. It is not a

fact, firemen are restricted to two meals a day now. Get three

meals a day. and hour and a quarter for each meal. There is not

a general complaint that the firemen only get two meals a day.

They get three meals a day. That rule was changed last week, I

believe.

Q. Oh, last week. Oh, well, then it was so up to last week?

A. It was so for about a month or so. I have been tried before

the fire commissioner a number of times and convicted. I was

first tried on the 30th of March, 1898, for absence withont leave.

Then I was tried again and convicted on the 27th of April. I

don't remember what for. Then I was tried again and convicted

on the 11th of May. I don't know what for. Then I was tried

and convicted on the 6th of October. I don't loiow what for.

I was tried and convicted on the 6th of April, 1899, for missing a

elation. The charge against me was neglect of duty. None of
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those charges included intoxication. Absence without leave.

Neg-lect of duty, that was it. Not insubordination. I was ap-

pointed, May, 1895.

By Commissioners LaGrange, Sheffield and Robinson. I was

appointed on civil service, from the list. I was appointed in my
order. I passed the civil service examination, and that was all

there was of it.

By Mr. Hoffman^—Q. Isn't it true that in 1895 the fire comimis-

isioners had a discussion in selecting the men on the list. A. I

dion't know anything at all about it.

By Mr. Moss:

We have examinations for promotion in the department. I

don't know whether they are promoted in their regular order, I

never tried to get appointed. Upon these convictions for absence

without leave and neglect of duty, I don't know how much I was

fined altogether.'^^

Q. There are five convictions; it wasn't many clays' pay alto-

gether, was it? A. Three and three and five and four,

Q. Three, five and four days? A. Yes.

By Mr. Hoffman :

I remember who signed my application endorsing my applica-

tion. It was one of my landlords and a chum of mine in our

louse, and he owns a house in Centre street. There were charges

preferred against me in 1895. I can't tell how long after I was

appointed charges were preferred against me. I can't explain

wiiat became of those charges. They were the same kind

of charges made against me in 1898 and 1899, absence without

leave. There was one charge made against me during the year
1896. I don't think there was in 18i97. I say one in 1896. And
one in 1SD5. I was fined on each of those charges. Those charges
were heard by the commissioners. Those three commissioners

wasn't there. Commissioner Ford took Robinson's place. These

charges against me in 1895 and 1896 were heard by three com-

imissioners.
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Mr. Moss.—John Tackney was convicted on June Sth, Septem-
ber 22d, April Sth, October 20th, February 23d, May 4th, June

29th, seven convictions.

Mr. Hoffman.—When was he appointed, Mr. Moss?

Mr. Moss.—I don't know, sir.

Mr. Hoffman.—Does that record show whether there were any

charges made against him in 1895, 1896 and 1897?

Mr. Moss.—He was convicted of intoxication on September 22d,^

and fined five days. There are a number of these cases, as in

the Police Department, where the same officer' has been con-

victed of intoxication two or three times, and each time fined

some small amount.

The Chairman—What period does that record cover?

Mr. Moss—From Jauuarv 1, 1898,

Mr. Hoffman—You have not a record here showing the period

of fines from 1895 down?

Mr. Moss—No, sir.

THOMAS BOLAND, called as a witness, being duly sworn

and examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I have been convicted four times since January 1st, 1898. My
first conviction was June 14, 1898, I dont remember what for.

August 8th is the next. December 15, 1898, absence without

leave. And the last one May 18th. Two charges of intoxica-

tion, I believe, and neglect of duty included.

Q. On the two charges of intoxication and neglect of duty

the fine,was 15 days' pay. I can call attention to the fact, which

is bound to be so, that a neglect of these matters, puts the of-

ficer in a false position, and he naturally goes on and winds up

in trouble in the end. a charge of intoxication.
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Is there not considerable drunkenness at the present time

iiiuong the members of the force? A. Not as I know of.

Q. Quite a good many men are charged with intoxication?

A. I don't think so.

Q. We have 100 convictions, and that is why I asked you the

question. A. Yes.

By Mr. Hoffman:

I was appointed July 21, 1890.

FRANCIS KIERNAN, called as a witness, being duly sworn

and examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I have been convicted three times since the first of January,
1898.

Q. I have here on the 18th of May, 1899, last May, a charge

against you as under the influence of liquor, conduct prejudicial

to the good order of the department, and absence without leave,

npon which the fine for those three offenses was 20 days; what

were the other charges? A. I believe it was having an alterca-

tion in the house.

'

By Mr. Hoffman:

I was appointed June 1, 1895. I had a charge preferred

against me in 1895, absence without leave 2 hours and 15

minutes. I had other charges.

Q. What became of those charges in 1895? A. I destroyed
all the papers every time I got them. I know what the punish-

ment was; I was fined, the first time I was reprimanded, 2 hours

and 15 minutes, then I was fined 15 days' pay by Commissioner

Bryant; it was in 1897, I believe, I ain't sure.

The Chairman—That offense was neglect of duty, three

charges.

By Mr. Hoft'man:

Q. Were you tried for the same offenses in 1896 and 1897 that

yon were tried for in 1898, by the fire commissioners who ap-
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pointed you in '05. A. No, sir; I was tried in 1895 by the com-

missioners that appointed me.

Q. And tried in 1896 by the commissioners who appointed

yon? A. No, in 1S97 I wasn't, Commissioner Bryant tried me-

on the three charges of neglect. There was no charges in 1896.

I believe not.

By Mr. Hoffman:

The commissioner in 1897 was Commissioner Bryant, I believe^

The old city of Brooklyn at that time.

HENRY M. POST, called as a witness, being duly sworn, and
examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I haye been convicted twice of intoxication, the first was on

the 8th of June, 1898, intoxication, unfitness for duty, absence

without leave, disrespectful language to superior officer, and the

fine was 10 days' pay. The second case was on the 18th of May
of this year, under the influence of liquor, disrespectful language
to superior officer, absence without leave. Then I was convicted,

and fined 8 days' pay.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Appointed 12th of June, 1897, in county of Kings. Commis-

sioner at that time was Commissioner Bryant. The mayor at

that time was Mayor Wurster. In 1897 no charges were pre-

ferred. The first charge was in 1898.

JOHN DEUAL, being duly sworn, was examined by Mr. Moss^
and testified as follows:

I was convicted three times in 1898. Twice for intoxication.

The first time was the 16th of March, convicted of intoxication,

fined 5 days' pay and the second was the 11th of May, 5 days'^

pay. The charge on the 18th of May was absence without leave^

I
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By Mr, Hoffman:

I was appointed April 4, 1894, in the county of New York.

Tour charges have been preferred against me.

ALFRED J. STEWART, called as a witness, being duly sworn

and examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

Q. Mr. Stewart, why were you reduced from engineer?

A. That is a question nobody can seem to find out, Mr. Moss.

Chief Croker gave an order allowing the men that had two meals

a day to go out in the middle of the day and get a sandwich.

I was engineer at that time of 43 engine, I had my breakfast at

5 o'clock; I was to go to dinner at 1 o'clock; the

other engineer came back to relieve me and I was told

by the men on the watch that there was not enough men to

go to diiiner, so I had to stand back from my meal. I had been

in the habit of being held back for twelve to fourteen hours,

and as I had not brought anything with me that day I walked

up the street to get a sandwich; I was gone just five minutes,

or six at the outside, no more than that, I came back to the

engine house and Battalion Chief Fanning came in and asked

me who gave me authority to leave the house, I told him nobody,
he called down the assistant foreman in charge and told him to

make a charge against me of absence without leave, the as-

sistant foreman did not want to do it, but Chief Fanning com-

pelled him to make the charge; he made a charge of absence

without leave, ten minutes, and entering a liquor store in uni-

form. At the trial he stated that he was on his way out and

was standing a block away, he did not know what door I went

into, but he said I was in there. I pleaded not guilty to ten

minutes' absence without leave, also to entering a liquor store.

I produced an afifldavit from the place that I was in, stating that

I bought simply a sandwich, and that I did not enter the liquor

store, I went to the door and that was as far as I went. I said

I was in the habit of being held back thirteen or fourteen hours.

That was on account of being short of men. There was nothing

peculiar about that. I did refuse to contribute monty iu *^he
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(U])arimeut last November, I cannot iemember inst ^vhat perso i

asked it of me. There was a demand for money made. One

per cent of a year's salary. I can't say for what purpose, I

dont know.

Q. Was it generally contributed by the men? A. In what

way?
Q. Was it given up, did the men generally pay up? A. I

can't speak for the rest of them, I can speak for myself. There

was talk about it and men were angry about it. There was a

great deal of anger among the men in the department about the

demand that was made. A great deal of dissatisfaction.

Q. A great deal of feeling that they were being tyrannized?
A. Of course I cannot say as to that. I feel I (Jid not get any-

where near justice in my case. 1 refused to contribute. That

was in November before election. I have not heard of other

men that refused to contribute.

Q. Those are matters that are hard to talk about, arn't they?
A. As far as I am individually concerned, of course I ain't

posted on them, I do not.

Q. Was the request made by a member of the force?

A. Xo, sir.

Q. By an outsider? A. Xo, sir.

Q. By some one in the department? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was it, can you tell? A. An officer.

Q. An officer of the department? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was it? A. I can't remember his name at present.

Q. What office did he hold? A. I don't remember now what

the office was.

Q. Where was the request made, where were you when you

were asked? A. I don't remember now what company I was in.

Q. Xo. but in what building were you at? A. That I don't

remember, just exactly, I was asked several times.

Q. Was it in the fire house? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were asked several times? A. Yes, sir.

Q, By the same man? A. Xo, sir.

Q. By different men? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they all members of the department? A. Yes. sir.

Q. Were they all members of the uniform force? A. Yes,

sir.
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Q. Were they members of the uniform force or members of

the office force? A. Members of the uniform force.

Q. Were they officers attached to either engines or hook and

ladder companies? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Company officers? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you always alone with the officer who demanded it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are there any men in the force who are permitted to vio-

late the rules? A. Not that I know of.

Q. Are there any men who do violate the rules without re-

<'eiving very severe punishment? A. The only thing we have

to go by is the report of the trial.

Q. How many times were you asked for the money? A.

Twice.

Q. By two different men? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your superiors? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your commanders? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can't you tell me from your conversation and acquaint-

ance with other members of the force? A. I can't remember.

Q. Haven't other members of the force spoken about requests

to contribute money? A. It has been talked about throughout
the department.

Q. And what you have told us here is not an occurrence by
itself? A. No.

Q. It is a general thing? A. Yes.

Q. Isn't there a feeling among the men that there is a good
deal of politics about it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that politics is interfering with the discipline with

the department, isn't that the feeling? A. It depends alto-

gether on who makes the opinion.

Q. Is not that the opinion of a great many? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—It is a shame, Mr. Chairman, it is a shame. A fire-

man takes his life in his hands every time he goes to a fire,

doesn't he? A. Yes.

Q. And he is supposed to be on duty all the time, and risks

his life without a thought. How do the men feel, these men who
are constantly risking their lives for the people, how do they feel
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about being put in a position where they are dependent upon

politics, do they enjoy it? A. They have nothing to say, they

hare to take it as it comes.

The Chairman—They are afraid to say anything about it arn't

they? A. It is policy to keep quiet.

Mr. Moss—Do you anticipate any difficulty because of your
frank and fair testimony here to-day? A. Well, I have got

about four anonymous letters stating I would not last long irt

the position if I came before this committee.

The Chairman—What is that? A. I say I have been notified

by anonymous letters, I have received four anonymous letters,,

if I appeared before this committee I would be broke in the

business.

Q. Who knew you had been subpoenaed? A. I guess pretty

near everybody in the department.

Mr. Moss—These men have been subpoenaed for a week past,

and I would say, Mr. Chairman, that I have taken particular

pains not to converse with any of these witnesses, I never have

seen Mr. Stewart before, and did not know what answers he

would make to these questions. I merely had an intimation

from a friend that this man was one w^ho had been asked to

contribute, and had refused to do it, and I have asked these

questions perfectly offhand.

Well, Mr. Stewart, I want to say to you, and I think the com-

mittee will feel just what I say, that we look upon this frankness

and "honesty of statement from you as just what we would ex-

pect from a man who does the duty that you are engaged in;

it is the act of a brave and a true man, and if any harm comes to

you for this act the wrath of the whole people of New York will

be visited upon the people that do it. We shall do what we can

to see that you are taken care of.

By Mr. Hoffman :

These charges were preferred by an officer of my department.

Thev were not for insubordination. Absence without leave.
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The other charge was enteriug a liquor store iu uniform.

Edward F. Croker was the chief of the fire department at the

time these charges were preferred. The commissioner was Com-

missioner Scanlon. These charges w^ere tried before Commis-

sioner Scanlon. I have been in the fire department nearly four

years. I was appointed January 20, 1896, by Commissioner

Lawrence. I think there was one small charge made against

me in 1896 which was dismissed. I think it was absence without

leave, I was late, there was an elevated train delay. I don't

think there was any charges preferred against me in the year

1897. I am sure, I never had but 1 day's pay against me since

I have been in the department. There were none in 1898. I

was tried for the charges that I say were made against me by an

officer of the department in 1899. Yes, sir, this year. I had

an affidavit then at the trial. I had no witness there. I didn't

think it was necessary. There was no witnesses against me,

there was just Chief Fanning's word against mine, and I had

an affidavit in support of mine. I do not belong to any associa-

tion of firemen. I did.

Q. How long have you belonged to such an association? A.

f^ince a year ago.

Q. Has it been the custom in that association to pay dues?

A. It was a beneficial order.

Q. And did this one per cent you speak of have anything to

do with that? A. Not a particle.

Q. Nothing at all? A. No, sir.

HENRY B. BURTIS, called as witness, being duly sworn and
examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I have been transferred tvdce. Before the election, last elec-

tion, I was on 36 engine, Liberty street, near Market, Borough
of Brooklyn, and shortly after the election I was sent to Hook
and Ladder Company, No. 1, Sebring and Van Brunt streets, out
near Red Hook. I have been transferred again at my own re-

quest, nearer home. I was not requested to make a contribu-

tion or to give somebody some money, just prior to the last
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election. No one asked me for an}- money. I wasn't trans-

ferred after election. I was before election.

Q. Before election you were transferred? A. Yes, sir.

Q. \A'asn't it after you said you wouldn't contribute? A.

No, sir.

CHARLES McARTHUR, called as witness, being duly sworn

and examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am with Engine 29. I have been there since the 22nd of

October of last year. Before that I was with Engine Co. 11,

437 East Houston street. I was not asked to contribute last

November.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Chairman, we have a large number of these

firemen witnesses, and I realize that the very man who has

been caught in a fault may be the man who would do the

heroic act tomorrow. I think enough has been done to call at-

tention to w^hat is a crying evil, and threatens the usefulness

and reliability of his force, and I am constrained to withhold

the examination any further from the members of the force;

I will examine these lists a little closer, and tabulate them a

little more definitely, and rely upon the lists rather than upon
the living witnesses, I think it is an ordeal to which they should

not be subjected, I am speaking about the witnesses whom I

would interrogate about their punishment.

The Chairman—It is not pleasant to have these men come

here, and be asked about the offenses they have committed, and

I hope they will understand, and the department generally, that

we do not wish to take one iota of the credit due to the depart-

ment for the efficient service it has rendered the people of

this city, and hope they will understand that the purpose of

this investigation is to show, not so much the condition of the

uniform men of the force, as the administrative department of

the force, as has already been stated by counsel, and the lack

of enforcing discipline which must necessarily become sooner
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or later more or less detrimental to the force. Mr. Moss, do

you wish to call any more witnesses?

Mr. Moss—Xo, let ns excuse all members of the fire depart-

ment, including the chief.

MAURICE F. HOLOHAN, called as a witness, being duly

sworn and examined by Mr. Moss, Testified as follows:

I am the president of the board of public improvements. I

am the leader of the twenty-fourth district on the East Side,

bounded by Fifty-second street. Sixty-fifth street, Lexington
avenue and the river. The duties of leader do not conflict with

my duties as commissioner, not a particle, sir. I have time to

cover them both, I work in my office until eight o'clock at night

and five o'clock in the morning. I have a private secretary, my
son, Hubert A. Holohan. His salary is $2,400. The last two

mouths he hasi been sick most of the time. During the year

1899, he has averaged four, five or six hours a day in the office

whenever it was necessary to work. He is a stenographer.

Best in the city, fastest, and remains with me at a sacrifice;

holds the record to-day in the city examination. It was not I

that presented the Ramapo contract in the board of public im-

provements, it was sent to me by the corporation counsel. The

original draft of the contract came to me from Mr. Lauterbach,
and I sent it to Mr. Dalton, I think it was Mr. Lauterbach, yes.

It must have been some time in April. A messenger brought it

to me. Now let me explain so you will understand it, I had

several talks with Mr. Lauterbach before the arrival of that con-

tract, as he said here yesterday, he was haunting me all the time

about that Ramapo contract. We differed in regard to terms.

He wanted what I considered too high a price for the water.

Eighty dollars of $85. I told him I thought $65 would be right,

then he cut down to |75, and finally he said $70.

By the Chairman:

That controversy about figures covered since June of 1898. He
knew we needed water in the city, and he was continually im-
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portiiiiing me to bring the matter before the board. I said, what

oA'er proposition you have, you send it here in any form you

please, and I will submit it to the commissioner of water supply,

and he submitted it in the form of that contract, I looked it over,

not very carefully, and I sent it right down to Mr. Dalton. From
June 1S98 right down to the time of the presentation of the con-

tract to me, it had been a matter of consultation and conference

between me and Mr. Lauterbach. I saw the draft of the water

commissioners' report on the 9th when he sent it up. I did

talk to Mr. Dalton about Mr. Lauterbach's proposition. He
knew I had been in consultation with Mr. Lauterbach. I don't

know why Mr. Lauterbach picked me out. It is the theory of

the charter that these matters should originate with the com-

missioners, and then be taken by the commissioner to the presi-

dent of the board. I don't know how it was Mr. Lauterbach

went over Mr. Dalton's head and went to me, there isn't any-

thing in the charter that prevents the pressident of the board

of public improvements looking after these things or being in-

terested, but it imposes the duty on the commissioner to present

his proposition to the board. Certainly.

Q. And I want to know now how it was that Mr. Lauterbach

took you up and went beyond Mr. Dalton, how is that? A.

Isn't that a question Mr. Lauterbach can answer better than I?

Q. I ask if you know, if you don't know you can't tell? A. No,
I don't know, no, sir. When I told Mr. Dalton that Mr, Lauter-

bach was talking with me rather than with him, he didn't ask

me to send Mr. Lauterbach to him. Now, I would tell you why,

perhaps, Mr. Lauterbach spoke to me first. He spoke to me
about a hearing, I believe the Ramapo company, if it w^as a good

company as represented by these great big men in the city of

New York, that certainly they ought to be entitled to the cour-

tesy of a hearing, and after he sent in his application for a hear-

ing he saw me two or three times about it, and I said I would

guarantee the board would give him a hearing. That was way
back in 1898. I never spoke a word in my life that I can re-

member to Mr. Lauterbach, until he made application for a hear-

ing.

Q. When was it you found that Mr. Lauterbach would give

the water for |70. A. Not until the contract came in. I mean
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to saj, that just as soon as Mr. Lauterbach came down to

the contract was submitted. I thought |70 was the proper price.

We differed when we started, but that was the result of his

proposition that I suggested that he should send in. I suppose

lie finally agreed that he would give it at $70, as long as the con-

tract said so. Then the contract he sent to me said |70, and

the contract that he sent to me is the same paper that we re-

ceived the other day from the corporation counsel, was the

original contract. I didn't see it, but I suppose so. I think

that was the original paper. I saw it in your hands, and saw

you using it.

Q. Had the corporation counsel's pencil marks on it. A. I

think so, because he amended it.

Q. There is no doubt about it then, that that original memo-

randum came from Mr. Lauterbach. A. I think it came from

Mr. Lauterbach, it came from Mr. Lauterbach or Mr, Ingraham,
I don't know which. The conversation was with Mr. Lauterbach,

^nd the discussion as to prices was with Mr. Lauterbach. It has

not been amended by Mr. Lauterbach after that. Mr. Lauterbach

never saw the contract after it was finally presented to the

board. He saw the contract that was sent to the corporation

counsel, but never saw his amendment.

By Mr. Moss—That contract, as sent to the corporation coun-

sel, was sent to Mr. Dalton? A. Certainly; I sent it to him

first. I don't know whether it was sent to any one else. He
had it in his possession two or three months. It was not shown

to any one else as far as I know.

Q. Bo far as you know it was a matter between yourself, Mr.

Lauterbach, Mr. Dalton and the corporation counsel? A. Be-

fore there was any amendment made to the contract, the chief

engineer and myself visited the corporation counsel to talk about

the necessity for amendments, or any changes that were deemed

necessary. Now, before there was a single amendment made to

that final contract, the chief engineer, Mr. Birdsell, and myself

were an hour and a half in the corporation counsel's ofiflce.

Q. You are quoted in the papers as saying that the executive

•committee of Tammany Hall would not take any steps to pre-

vent the ratification of the proposed contract. Did you say
198
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that? A. yo; I did not say it, but I don't think the}- would take

any action. That is my opinion. What right have they to take

action in regard to that matter? I am an official of the city,

and I am responsible for my acts.

Q. You are also a leader in the organization? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you sure they would not take any action? A. I

think it would be a great piece of impertinence on their part

if they did, and I would have denounced them in the executive

committee and general committee if they had tried to do it. I

believe in that contract, certainly. I believe in it now, under

the circumstances. Under the present circumstances I believe

in it now, and would execute it if I could under existing cir-

cumstances. Bv and bv vou will ask me probabK what thev

are, and I will explain them. 2>layor Van Wyck never talked to

me about this Ramapo matter or about the proposed contract,

lie never offered me any advice about it. He never does about

anvthing. The acting mavor did not ask me to talk with him

about it.

Q. Did you know that there were two other companies that

were anxious to bid? A. I knew there was one other company.

Q. And didn't you know there was an association of companies
that was anxious to bid? A. Xo; I know there was the West-

chester company that made a similar application to the sinking
fund commission of 1895, and they paid no attention to them,
or any other company that agreed to bring water from the

Adirondacks for §15 per 100,000,000 gallons. It is absurd. I do
know the former administration had also declined a proposition
of the Ramapo company. You know why, don't you? Because
conditions were different than at the present time. Because
this is a consolidated city, we had a condition, so far as Brook-

lyn is concerned, that the other administration did not have.

By the Chairman:

1 mean so far as the necessity for an additional water supply.

r.y ^Nfr. Moss:

I did hear the testimony of Mr. White that the proposition
of the Ramapo company had not been accepted or acted upon
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in Brooklyn. I don't know, but I suppose it was because they
wanted the Long Island; probably the water was better there.

In speaking of what the former administration did in regard to

the ^\'estchester company, I am not taking my cue from the

former administration. I took the absurdity of the proposition;
I think they were trifling with the board. I think the West-

chester company was trifling. I didn't give them the hearing
as I did the Ramapo company because I didn't want to waste any
time. They cannot carry out their contracts now. The city is

helping them east of the Bronx to supply the people they agreed
to.

Q. How do you know they could not sell bonds and stocks as

well as the Ramapo to get a supply of water? A. I never heard

in my life that they have investigated the ground on the Hudson
river.

Q. You didn't know they had !?33,()00,000 of capital waiting to

he put to use, did you? A. Xo; I took my cue in regard to the

Ramapo from what I call the most eminent men in this city of

Xew York, members of the Chamber of Commerce, and board of

underwriters, men who had called to see me urging my assist-

ance for a hearing before the board, and I thought they had

given suflicient investigation and I thought they were honorable

enough, so far as I was concerned, to believe that the Ramapo
company was all right. I have noticed how many of these

eminent gentlemen have been making statements that they had

no design of assisting the Ramapo company. Yes, sir; because

they were afraid of the fusilade of the press, that's all.

Q. Now, as they are taking the position that they never meant
to back the Ramapo contract, are you still relying upon what

you assume to be their former judgment? A. If they thought
this thing was good in 1883, if they went up to the Legislature

and passed that law the same time that the new aqueduct law

was passed, and were willing this city should buy water, even

when we had the Croton aqueduct completed, they ought to

occupy the same position now, because that is my position pre-

cisely.

Q. Since that time there have been great new storage reser-

voirs projected, greatly increasing the storage? x\. Yes, but re-
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member that this proposed building of the aqueduct and in-

creasing our water supply up to a capacity of 400,000,000, they

knew that that was the plan.

Q. But, Mr. Holahan, you say you would pass this thing to

day, that you would do it largely in reliance upon what these

gentlemen said? A. I didn't say anything of the kind; now hold

on, don't make any speeches.

The Chairman—Wait a moment.

The Witness—He must not put statements in my mouth
; you

ought to stop him; he is subordinate to you.

The Chairman—He is asking you a question, -and you can

answer it. You must conduct yourself in a fair and orderly

manner, and we will see that you hare an opportunity to make

any explanation you like in a proper way, but you must not in-

terrupt the proceedings.

The Witness—You must be fair; don't put anything in my
mouth.

Mr. Moss—Don't talk to me that way.

The Witness—We are getting along well enough, only keep

your tempers all.

The Chairman—Now, Mr. Moss, repeat your question.

(Question read)

Mr. Moss—And now

Witness—I say
'^ no

"
to that.

Mr. Moss—I have not finished my question, and you will wait

until I finish it. Now, when these gentlemen are changing their

views you still rely on them, do you, as to the Ramapo company?
A. I think what they said in 1SS3 is true to-day.

Q. If they take it back to-day, is it worth relying on at all?

A. I don't think thev have taken it back.
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Q. Yon have just said tbey are changing their opinions? A.

I never saw such a scamper in my life, since the newspapers

started.

Q. If these gentlemen are retracting the opinions which were

so important in your mind how can you base your conduct upon

it? A. They have not retracted.

Q. What are they scampering about? A. They are occupying

an inconsistent position; they said there was a necessity for

water, that necessity exists to-day, only to a greater extent.

Q. They are scampering, you say? A. Yes.

Q. That involves a change of their position? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you still relying upon these gentlemen who have

changed their position? A. And the statements they made,

certainly. Certainly, I am
; certainly I am relying on what they

said years ago.

Q. You contending for the Eamapo contract, are relying upon
statements made years ago by these gentlemen when they have

now changed their position? A. Yes.

Q. And you think, that notwithstanding these gentlemen are

scampering, as you say, or changing their opinions, you use their

old opinions as a reason for executing the Eamapo contract? A.

Yes, you have it right.

Q. And you say you disregard their present opinion and take

the one they are scampering from? A. Because I think that

from that, from the Ramapo is the only place we can get water.

Q. Then it comes back to your personal opinion? A. Yes, sir;

put it any way you please. It is my personal opinion we need

the Ramapo water and that we should make a contract with the

Ramapo company for it. I do think it is the right thing to make

a contract fixing the price of water for forty years to come.

Before I became president of the board I was a journalist. On
several papers, World, particularly. That had been my business

ever since I left school. I have never been an engineer. I have

never had any experience whatever that would qualify me as an

individual for determining upon these questions. I had to be

guided by expert advice, and I was originally guided by what

I believed to be the opinion of these gentlemen who have

scampered since. Yes, as to the standing of the company, you

know, and its ability to bring water here. I have talked with
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Mr. Rirdsall, the chief engineer about the Ramapo plan. He
has advised the entering into of the Ramapo contract. He has.

I inquired if the Ramapo ccmpan}'—I aslced him if he thought

they could supply the water the amount they said they could, he

said yes. I asked him if the price was about right, he thought
so. He had been all over the ground for twenty years. I had

him do that. I went with him. I went with him two days travel-

ing over the ground. That was the expedition Mr. Dalton spoke

of. There were no pipes, no reservoirs, no dams. I saw nothing
there.

Q. Huw would the company take care of its pipes; how were

they to be placed, above, under or on the ground? A. Oh, I

don't know, just as the engineer would direct, I suppose. I did

not discuss that. I discussed the availability of that shed, and

about how much water thej^ could store there. I went with the

chief engineer along the various creeks to get an opinion from

him, Mr. Birdsall, to get an opinion from him as to about how

much water was passing a given point. We went to one creek,

I think it was the Esopus, or one creek, I said, how much water

IS passing here in 24 hours. He said about 40,000,000. That

was all the information I got. When an engineer of the Ramapo

company made any statement about the capacity of the water-

shed, and extent of the area of the water-shed, I always inquired

of Mr. Birdsall if they were telling me the truth, because they

knew better than I did, and I know they couldn't fool him, be-

cause he had surveyed and gone all over that territory, long

before any engineer connected with the Ramapo. He told me
he had done that. I say there was coming down the river that

day about 40,000,000 gallons a day; 40,000,000 was being dis-

charged a day by this Esopus creek. I think at one watershed,

where thej' said they were going to have the water from, I think

they called it the Holley reservoir, with an altitude of 480 or

500 feet, he said about 15,000,000,000 gallons could be impounded

there, and another shed he said that bv the destruction of two

tunnels one tapping the Schoharie upper shed, and the other the

eastern side of the Delaware watershed, that thev could furnish

about from 600,000,000 to 900,000,000 gallons a day of water.

Q. They could furnish it; well, what about the storage of it?

Did they tell about how much could be stored in the reservoirs?
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A. T cannot remember the figures just now, but I know wben
they stated the amount it satisfied me, after my conversation with

Mr. Birdsall, that it was a much larger storage capacity than the

Croton.

Q. Have you paid any attention to the reports of the engineers

employed by the comptroller, first his own engineer, Mr. McLean,
second, Mr. Gross, and third Mr. Eice, upon that very subject, the

storage capacity, and of the water yield of that company? A.

Yes. I have paid attention to that; I read their reports. I don't

know that it has affected my judgment any. I was not advised

that this Ramapo contract was proper and good for the city, by

any other engineer than Mr. Birdsall. I don't want any other

authority; he is the best in the world.

Q. Then you had for it, Mr. Birdsall, who, with all respect to

him, is a member of the administration like yourself, and on the

other side you had Mr. McLean, a member of the administration,

and Mr. Cross and Mr. Rice, who are outside, brought in espe-

cially as experts; now, why should you take the judgment of Mr.

Bird-all against the judgment of these three? A. I had the

judgment of Mr. Jenkins, and the judgment of Mr. Nostrand. I

bad their judgment first. I did not have the judgment of the

engineers in Brooklyn, Mr. Van Buren, nor Mr. De Varona. I

took higher than all, Mr. Birdsall. I did examine the various re-

]H)rts and statistics that have been compiled, sliowing the water-

sheds that were available. I examined the one Woiden and De

Verona made. Tbat is as far back as I go. That was Brooklyn

entirelv, ves.

Q. That showed there were available sources of supply other

than the Ramapo? A. Yes; who is going to furnish you water

from Long Island, or who is going to furnish water from Ten

Mile river-?

Q. The city. A. How?
Q. Go and do it. A. How?
Q. By municipal ownership. A. Is that so? It is not possible.

Q. You stake your judgment and opinion upon that subject

against these experts, these engineers who have examined it? A.

I am talking about the financial end of it now. I thought it was

better to enter into a contract with a private company for forty

years than to attempt to build these relief works by the city, be-
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cause by the city ir was impossible, and you don't know when you
will be able, either. I guess we will get water under the Ramapo
contract in about fire years.

Q. Do Tou think it could be built in five vears? A. Possibly.

Q. Po you think it could be bnilt under that contract? A.

What do you mean?

Q. Do you think it is a possibility? A. In three years?

Q. I u Three years, or five years, or to build it at all? A. Yes. if

it could be built then, it could, all these engineers and great men

of the city talking about using the Catskills and Adirondacks.

Q. Who are these engineers? A. I furnished the list.

Q. Who are they, tell me? A. The chamber of commerce repre-

;sentatives

Q. You say ihey are running? A. Xo. I take what they have

already recommended, and spoken about, and advocated. I can't

help their running away now. and if I didn't believe I was right.

1 would run, too. Mr. Lauterbach did not present that petition of

1SS3 in an. argumen: to induce me to come into the Ramapo con-

tract scheme. I had quite a number of gentlemen call to see me.

who were insurance people, after the presentation of that ap-

plication, on the part of the company, for a hearing, and ihey

told me about the condition of things; they knew more than I did

about it.

The Chairman—Not so fas as the Ramapo company, but so far

as the necessity for water? A. Yes. they wanted water; they

wanted a higher pressure.

By Mr. Mos.s:

That is just what these gentlemen asketi for. more water and

higher pressure. They had no interest in the Ramapo company,

but they approved of the territory where everybody believed the

Ramapo company owned land and control.

Q. r>ld you find they owned any land ther*^? A. I don't know;

th-^y told me they made a survey, they had options, and had some

land, and they had filed forty or fifty maps with the different

county clerks, and that I found to be true, because the newspapers

investigated it. Filing maps isn't buying land. I have taken
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upon my shoulders most of the responsibility for the contract.

That is, the arguments were made to me, the presentation of facts

were originally made to me. I was the man Mr. Lauterbach went

to.

Q. And, of course, Mr. Holahan, representing the city, it was

important for you to determine the ability and standing of the

proposed contractors? A. Yes, sir. I do that generally; when

the money of the city is involyed, always.

Q. It is not only the money inyolyed, but the critical water sup-

ply, a thing that justifies getting a contract with a priyate com-

pany? A. Yes.

Q. Xow, what did you find.out, as the representatiye of the city,

about the financial ability of that company? A. Nothing, except

what they stated.

Q. Did they state to you that they owned a foot of ground? A.

They said they had bought some property.

Q. What property? A. I don't know.

Q. A lot? A. Oh, I don't know; they said they had bought the

necessary property to be sure to control where they were going

to haye their reseryoir.

Q. Where was that? A. On the Montgomery, from 4| to 7

miles back from the riyer.

Q. Did they tell you how many acres they had bought? A.

No, they didn't tell me that.

Q. Did they really tell you that they had bought a large quan-

tity of land? A. They told me they had bought some land, and

had an option on a lot of land.

Q. Did they tell you they had the money to carry out these

options? A. I supposed they had.

Q. Did you look at their annual reports? A. No; I knew yery

well they couldn't get a dollar from the city until they supplied

the water; we took no risk.

Q. Their annual reports confess to about |5,000 worth of prop-

erty, to a capitalization of §2,500,000, to owning property not less

than $5,000. Did you look for that? A. No. If the money of

the city was inyolyed in the construction of any of the works I

would haye examined it yery carefully.

Q. But the question of the necessary water supply was in-

volyed? A. Yes.
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Q. The great needs of the city? A. Yes,

Q. The city needs more than money security when it goes into

a thing of this kind: it wants to have what it contracts to get, and

all that depends upon the responsibility of the contractors. A
^100,000 bond was not in proportion to the need of the city for

water, was it? A. Why, my dear sir. they would have to have

the money
Q. Did it? A. Yes; that was large enough.

Q. Y'ou think -SIOO.OOO does fairly represent the need of the city

for water? A. When the city is not involved in a single cent of

expense.

Q. That is not the question? A. What is to prevent them from

going up and building without any bond?

Q. Did 8100,000, in your mind, represent the needs of the city

for water? A. I'es.

Q. It did? A. Yes.

Q. And it only needed 8100,000 worth? A. Have it that way.

Q. If it did not get it it would be only damaged 8100,000 worth?

A. Xo. it would be 8100,000 in.

Q. If the need of the city was fairly represented by a bond of

^100,000, what was the necessity of going into a contract with a

private company for forty years? A. Would you get the Ramapo

company to get water

Q. If that is the measure of the need of the city, a 8100,000

bond, whv was it necessarv for the citv to contract with a private

company at all? A. Because we had to have water.

Q. Was that need for water worth more than 8100,000? A.

Suppose you make it ^l.nriO.nni*.

Q. Was the need of the city as much as a million? A. Y"es, ten

million, fifty million, if the people need water.

Q. The water need of the city is equal to ten or fifty million?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. But the contract bond is only 8100,000? A. That's all right.

Q. If the need of the city for water is equivalent to 850,000,000,

why didn't you find out positively, as a matter of fact, for yourself

and for the city, whether that company had the financial ability

to do the work? Whv didn't vou do it? A. I didn't do it be-
t. c

cause I didn't think there was anv necessity for it.
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Q. \Vhat convinced you there was no necessity for it? A. My
own judgment.

Q. To assure you where the capital was to go there and do that

work? A. I didn't ask anybody.

Q. Did you care? A. Of course, if we made a contract I

v*anted them to carry it out.

Q. Who besides Mr. Lauterbach told you it was the right thing
to do? A. Nobody; I never talked to any members.

Q. Any members of what? A. Of the Ramapo, the stock-

holders, or Avhatever they called them.

Q. Never talked with the members or the stockholders, did you
talk with the president? A. "WTnat president?

Q. Of the Eamapo company, about its financial ability? A.

No.

Q. Did you talk with the secretary? A. No.

Q. Did you ask to be shown the books? A. No.

Q. Did you find out who the stockholders were? A. No.

Q. Did you find out whether it had a single reservoir any-

where? A. Yes, I found that out.

Q. Did it have one? A. No.

Q. Did it have a single pipe anywhere? A. Anywhere.

Q. Where was its office? A. I don't know.

Q. How many clerks had it? A. I don't know.

Q. Did it have any bank account? A. I don'tiknow.

Q. How much money in bank? A. I don't know.

Q. How many contracts had it? A. I don't know.

Q. How much money for contracts had been paid? A. I don't

know.

Q. How many contracts for the purchase of land in the water-

shed had it? A. I don't know.

Q. Do you know whether it ever had a contract to supply any

water? A. No.

Q. You know it was incorporated in 1887, don't you? A. Yes.

Q. Do you know whether, since 1887, it ever sold a dollar's

worth of water to anybody? A. No.

Q. Do you believe it had? A. No.

Q. You don't? A corporation, now twelve years old, incor-

porated for the purpose of supplying and selling water, so far as

you know, had never done a single thing? A. No.
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Q. Don't you tbink they would have been very enterprising
men to go and spend |100,000,000 to brin^ the water to New
York, and wait for a customer?

Q. How do you know they had .|100,000,000? A. Supposing

they had built it, do you suppose men are fools? What would

they do with water after they had finished the works?

Q. The point was for you to determine whether the people

upon this company were strong enough to carry out the contract

which they had made, but you knew only one man, Mr. Lauter-

bach, and he came to you simply as counsel? A. Yes.

Q. And you realized when Mr. Lauterbach was coming to you,
he Vv-as simply performing a professional duty? A, ^es, sir.

Q. He was simply the paid counsel of the company; it was his

business to represent that company to you in the best possible

light, wasn't it? A. Yes.

Q. You realized that, didn't you? A. Oh, yes.

Q. He was earning his fee when he went to you? A. Yes.

Q. Now, w^hat did you do, to get behind the statements which
the counsel made to you? What did you do to get behind his

statements, and satisfy yourself, for the city of New York, of the

ability of that company to carry out that contract? A. I didn't

suppose they would enter into a contract if they couldn't do it.

Q. Who were "they"? A. The Ramapo company.
Q. Who was ''the Ramapo company"? A. I don't know.

You have been trying to find out for a week, and you had them
under oath, and you can't find it out.

Q. Couldn't you? A. No.

Q. You couldn't find out? A. No.

Q. And yet you would make a contract? A. Yes, 1 didn't try

to find out. There was the Ramapo company, represented by

counsel, the city was not involved for a single dollar.

Q. But it had the need of water, represented by fifty million

dollars? A. Yes.

Q. Why was it you didn't try to find out who was the Ramapo
company? A. I don't know.

Q. Do you know who its president was? A. I heard Mr. .

T don't know whether it was Tracy or Dutcher.

Q. Did you find out who its secretary was? A. Mr. Lamont,

I understood.
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Q. Did you ever see him? A. No, never in my life.

Q. Did you ever aslv to be shown any of the booivs and records

of the company? A. No.

Q. Did you ever tallc with Mr. Carroll about the matter?

A. No.

Q. Did he ever mention it to you? A. Never. No man talks

to me about my official work.

Q. Why not, are you so impregnable? A, No, if a man comes

to me who knows more about my work than I do myself, I like

to have him come and make suggestions, but when you mention

men just allied with me politically, and they come to advise me
about my work, I won't have it.

Q. You wouldn't have Mr. Carroll's advice? A. No.

Q. You would tell him to go and mind his own business?

A. Yes, I would.

Q. Did yon ever do that? A. No, I never had any necessity

for doing it, but I would do it. I was five years in the depart-

ment of public works, and no one ever advised me.

Q. Don't you think it is a good idea to take advice once in

a while? A. From people who know more than I do.

Q. Are there any that know more? A. Plenty, thousands,

millions.

Q. But you have never had any advice on this matter from

the hundreds, thousands, and millions, and you wouldn't take

It would you? A. No, I liad to bear the responsibility of any
trouble that occurred about the water.

Q. When a man has to bear responsibilities, isn't it a good
idea to divide them? A, Yes, but they can't carry my responsi-

bility.

Q. Why didn't you go to the mayor and show him this proposi-

tion when it was proposed to tie up the city that he is the chief

magistrate of, for a term of forty years? A. Do you know what

he would tell me. He would say, "you are president of the

board of public improvements, and if you don't know what to

do you'd better resign," that is what he would tell me. I believe

the government of the city, so far as the great water supply is

concerned, is lodged absolutely in the commissioner and in the

board of public improvements, and the mayor is a member and

the corporation counsel and comptroller are all members.
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Q. And you realized tliat the majority of the members of the

board of public improvements, that always had a vote, are not

elected officers, simply appointed? A. Some are.

Q. You think, as the mayor has stated, that he has no duty,

and no responsibility in finding out how his commissioners and

departments are doing, and in advising them? A. He does that

in his own wav. of course it is his dutv to do that. He does it

in his own way; of course it is his duty to do that. He does it

way. You never have found out much from him, have vou Mr.

Moss? I can't find out either, I don't know how he does these

things, but he does it, and seems to come out all right.

Q. How has he come out all right on the Ramapo contract?

A. It hasn't reached him. It will reach him when it comes

before the board of estimate and apportionment. It will come

before them when they want money to pay for the first gallon

of water and the board must pass on it unanimously before they
can get one single dollar from the city.

Q. But if you have made a legal contract, authorized by the

law', and have allowed that company to supply you with water,

so that it has done its part of the contract, and the board of

estimate and apportionment fails and refuses to grant the

money, aren't they then just as much subject to a mandamus
as the board of aldermen? A. No.

Q. How are they above that? A. Because they have got to

have an appropriation before they can pay for a gallon of water,

they can't order a gallon of water until they get the money.

Q. They would have to appropriate it? A. No they wouldn't,

he is not permitted to allow a gallon of water

Q. If the board of estimate and apportionment should not do

that what would the contractor do, after furnishing the water?

A. I don't know.

Q. He would institute a suit and get a judgment, wouldn't he?

A. Not under the conditions of the contract.

Q. If the city had taken the water of the company? A. They
haven't taken it.

By the Chairman:

Q. You misapprehend the question, he is assuming that to be

the fact. A. Assuming we take the water from the Ramapo?
We can't take it until we gpt an appropriation for it first.
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By Mr. Moss:

Q. \Miat has the board of estimate and apportionment to do

with that? A. They must have an appropriation of five millions,

say, if we are going to have 200,000,000 a day, the board of esti-

mate and apportionment, in advance, must prepare and jjut in

the budget of five millions of dollars before we can draw that

200,000,000 a day.

Q. You put the point where the ma.yor comes in in the far

distant future, and in a very indefinite way? A. The mayor is

fi member of the board of public improvements, he has the same

voice there that I have.

Q. How often has he been at that board? A. He hasn't been

there.

Q. That is worse yet? A. Now you subpoena him and find

out why he isn't there.

(]. That is unimportant, because the question is, how is the

mayor to interfere with this? I don't see it. A, You don't

see it, as head of the board of estimate and apportionment, if

he is mayor at the time—I don't suppose he will be, I don't

know—but if he is there he will have a good deal to say as to

whether there will be an appropriation.

Q. Supposing the contract had been signed in this adminis-

tration, and the company had put up its works and had supplied

the water in the succeeding administration, how then would the

present mayor have anything to do with this contract started

in his term? A. It might not be started in the next term,

Q. The contract started in his term? A. Yes, but there would

be no money spent in it. I wish we had to-day 50,000,000 gal-

lons, and I will vote in the board of estimate and apportionment
to pay them |100,000,000 a gallon in order to give the people of

Brooklyn water.

Q. The people of Brooklyn say, the ofiicial representatives

have said, they do not want it? A. Who said so? Mr. White

did not.

Q. Mr. Grout said so? A. Mr. Grout did not say so.

The Witness—When this matter came up on the ICth of

August last, in the board of public improvements the contract

had been examined by me, by Mr. Daltou, had been amended by
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Mr. Wlialen and approved by me, and was presented to me with

his approval, came there while we were in conversation, the

amended contract.

Q. And then Mr. Dalton presented his written reasons? A.

Yes, he presented, the date of his report, ]N[r. Moss, was on the

ninth. I did not consult with Mr. Dalton in the preparation of

these reasons. I had a general talk with him about it, nothing
to do about the physical making of it. I knew about it. I

helped to shape that. After the discussion of the matter there

came a test vote. The whole board was not present, Mr. Mc-

Carty was absent. Others were absent, and we had a test vote

at once upon the position that the members of the 'board would

take, because the commissioner of bridges, Mr. Shea, moved

that the consideration of the whole matter should go over for

one month. I did not want it piit through that day. I wanted

it put through. Xot that day. I wanted it put through either

that day or soon thereafter, subsequently, yes, as soon as the

contract was completed. The contract was before us, I know
it was, it never was up for consideration. It was presented

before the board for information, on the request of the com-

missioner of bridges. I wanted it passed at some time when

it was discussed, all the members of the board had to pass upon:

every condition of that contract before it should be accepted.

I thought the consideration of it ought to come in about two

weeks. Then this gentleman, the commissioner of bridges,

moved to lay it over four weeks. That I considered unreasonable.

I did say so. Then there was a division of the board upon the

unreasonableness of a long adjournment. That made a tie, six

to six.

Q. The vote revealed to you, did it not, that the board was

evenly divided? A. I never considered it. I saw it was evenly

divided, but I didn't consider it the way you look at it. I saw

there were not votes enough to pass it. That didn't make any

difference, I didn't intend to. Then there was a motion to lav

it over for three weeks lost by the same vote. Then, at my
suggestion, it was laid over for two weeks. Not because I knew
I hadn't votes to pass it. Xo, I didn't know anything of the

kind, I knew two weeks was long enough to have an investiga-

tion, and it was true, an investigation was made in two weeks^
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Q. Didn't j-ou know six to six would not pass it? A. I didn't

know, I am not as bright as you, I see that.

Q. You couldn't see that? A. No, I couldn't see that.

Q. Now you say there was an investigation made in two weeks,
what was it? A. Investigation by the engineers. The comp-
troller's engineers, why, he had everybody engaged, lawyers and

engineers and everything. He did his duty, why, certainly, as

he understood it. He had an injunction against me. I don't

know why that was necessary, 30U will have to ask them, that

is the only way. That was a little more advertising, that is all.

Q. You think Mr. Coler has been advertising himself? A. All

the people that got out the injunctions were advertising them-

selves, there was nothing at all in the charges, and if the judge,

whoever he is, don't dissolve that injunction, then I am willing

to climb a greased po'.e. I hope the injunction will be dissolved.

Have not talked with Mr. Whalen about it. I do not know what
•

position Mr. Whalen is going to take on the injunction, you have

kept him here all the time, I haven't seen my wife hardly. I

can't tell whether the corporation counsel intends to ask for

the dismissal of that injunction. If the injunction is dissolved,

under the present conditions I don't know whether I will at-

tempt to have the contract executed, that will be for the con-

sideration of the board. I don't know w^hether I will ask the

board to pass the resolution, I don't know what I will do. I

am uncertain now, that is right. I did not make any investiga-

tion of the Ramapo matter, the watershed and the matter gener-

ally, during that two weeks. I did not make any investigation

during that two weeks of the financial standing and ability, or

lack of ability of the company.

Q. Mr. Holahan, I want to know what magic influence, or in-

fluences, of any kind, it was that made you so certain that this

company could execute that contract, when you had not seen an

oflScial of it, and did not know an official of it, and had only had

your representations from the counsel? A. All the things I

had read, and my visit up there, I had confidence in what they
told me, that they owned part of the land, and they had options
on other parts, that they had filed their maps and made their

surveys, and that everything was ready except to begin the con-

199
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struction. I can't tell who were the persons interested in that

company, backing it, interested in it, holding stock, anxious to

hare it succeed. Mr. Lauterbach did say something to me about

their plan for producing electricity, supplying it, he told me
that was the main object. I did not realize that in making the

contract with this company I was opening the way for the in-

troduction to the citv of electricity, but he led me to understand

that it couldn't be a bad investment, that as long as they had

this possibility of generating electricity that that would be the

reason possibly why they could give this water for §!70 a million,

tliat no othi-r peop'e could get it there and get water from that

territory and sell it for less than from SlOO to $110 a million

gallons. He did not sgggest to me it would be a good invest-

Lient. I never was able to buy any stock in my life He spoivi,'

about it being a good investment, that was to show they were

not going to put up this construction and everything with the

possibility of losing money by selling water at S70 a million

gCillons, oi' SSO.

Q. in oiclf-r to bring electricity down here and make it a^a li-

able in the city, it would have to be endorsed by departments

under your jurisdiction? A. The department of public build-

ings, lighting and supplies, and possibly the department of high-

ways.

Q. And their structure might bring them under the jurisdic-

tion of the department of buildings? A. Not hardly. It might.

Depends upon the structure. He did intimate to me that there

were plans under consideration for putting this in.

Q. For bringing it down at the same time as the water? A.

I don't know, we didn't talk any details about it, he simply
incidentallv mentioned it, as he did vesterdav.

Q. When was it to be brought down? A. I suppose when

they had the thing ready to bring down. As soon as they had

the power.

Q. Together with the water? A. I don't know, I only had a

minute's conversation with him, he didn't go into any explana-

tion about it.

Q. Was not the plan for bringing electricity down dependent

upon the city taking the water? A. Xo, sir, no such condition.
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Q. They would ueed the fall of the water to produce the elec-

tricity? A. There was no conditions at all.

Q. Was it apparent in the conversation that they could not

produce the electricity unless they had the water contract?

A. The power was for two purposes.

Q. I know, the power would have to be conveyed, the water

would have to flow in order to generate the electricity, isn't that

so? A. I suppose so.

Q. And they couldn't get the electricity unless they got the

water to flowing, and they couldn't set the water flowing unless

they had a contract on which they could raise money to build

the works? A. What do you want?

Q. Is that all plain? A. No it is not.

Q. You can't see through it? A. No I can't.

Q. Didn't you as a vigilant official of the city see these things?

A. See what things? I was a vigilant official so far as making
a contract for the city to get water.

Q. The contract you jjroposed gave an extension to the com-

pany, in the three-year term, of such time as might be occujiied

by strikes, by injunctions, or by all matters outside of the power
of ilie company to prevent, isn't that so? A. I don't know.

Q. Don't you know that is in the contract? A. It is in every

contract.

Q. What other contract? A. All contracts.

Q. What contract? A. Every city contract. Don't you sup-

pose I know that they would have to bring that supply 81 miles

to get to the city. Further than that I know they would have to

have the land upon which to carry or through which to carry

the pipes.

Q. Do you know titles would have to be searched to find who
owned that 81 miles? A. I think it was searched up to this side

of the river. I was so informed, I think, by Mr. Lauterbach. I

think so, I am sure. I can't get beyond that. I know that they

would have to try to buy up that 81 miles of land from all the

different owners, and if they did not succeed in buying it they

would have to condemn it.

Q. And that was why you had allowed in the contract,
" the

power of the city of New York " to them. You attempted to
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confer upon them the power of the city of New York? A.

Haven't they the power of condemnation under the law?

Q, Then why did you give them, or try to give them, or allow

them the authority of the city of New York, what was that for?

A. You will have to ask the corporation counsel. Of course

we knew they would have to condemn lands, and they had the

right to do it under the law.

Q. Why did you think it right to leave in that draft contract

the gift to them of the authority of the city? A. How are you

going to get any water down here except you do? Were you

going to put obstacles in the way after making the contract? I

allowed them, with my eyes wide open, to give them the power
to do it. You must remember, Mr. Moss, that contract has not

yet been passed upon. It may be that in the condemnation

proceedings of that 81 miles to carry the pipes, against a multi-

tude of owners, may result in numberless injunction suits, and

years of litigation in court. During that whole time in which

years of litigation may ensue, over the ground to carry the pipes,

1 suppose our contract would be held up.

Q. Mr. Holahan, when you were urging this contract, nomi-

nally for three years, and actually for three years plus the time

the law suits and injunctions would occupy, did you intend to

urge in the board of public improvements any other time for

the bringing of water to New York? A. No, there was no other

plan.

Q. No other plans for storage reservoirs? A. We had no

money.

Q. No plans to get money? A. You couldn't get money, you
didn't have the money, you haven't got it to-day. Municipal

ownership is out of the question. No plans to adopt the Ten

Mile river, how are you going to get it to New York city to adopt
it? You have no aqueduct. No plans to get the water from

Long Island. No plans to get water except Ramapo. It will cost

f^oO,000,000 to get from Suffolk county. I had then in contem-

p.ation no plans for the relief of the city in this matter of water,

except the Ramapo plan. Not until they show me money. Let

them show me money and I will get a plan for them.

Q. And Mr. Holahan, the contract you undertook to make with

the Ramapo company was a contract for three years plus the
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time that would be used up in strikes and in legal proceedings,

which might be numerous, owing to the large number of con-

demnations that would have to be made on the line of their

pipes? A. If there were obstacles in their way that were un-

surmountable, of course we had to take that chance.

Q. During ail that time the |50,000,000 needed of the city for

w'ater would have to slumber? A. Except we got money.

By the Chairman:

I don't understand if the city had entered into this contract

with this company it would have prevented it making contracts

with any other company. Any time we could construct our

OAvn works, we could do it. Give me ^24,000,000, and let me

tap the Ten Mile river, and make a new aqueduct.

Bv Mr. Moss:

Q. It is plain, isn't it, Mr. Holahan, that when you commit

yourself for a time to a contract involving this large expend-

iture, for forty years, that you would hardly think of construct-

ing extensive aqueducts and reservoirs in the present supply

of the city, isn't that so? A. After we got through with the

forty years drawing water from the Ramapo company, buying

it at $70 a million gallons by their meter, and selling it at $130

a million gallons by our meter, we would make |148,000,000.

Q. But why cannot you put your meters on the houses just

the same as the city's own supply? A. Simply because I think

the people of the city of New York ought to have all the water

they want, and as free as they can get it, and I wouldn't think

of putting meters on private houses.

Q. Then why do you contemplate meters with the Ramapo?
A. I am only talking (laughter). Now hold on, that is the first

laugh my friend got in. I am talking if you buy by meter and

sell by meter. If we do that with Ramapo we could do it with

municipal ownership. I see that my ideas carried out would

knock in the head municipal ownership, and we get |130 a mil-

lion gallons for all we sell now.

Q. Mr. Holahan, where did you intend the water of the Ramapo

.-supply should be used in this city? What part of the city?

A. Part in this city and a part in Brooklyn.
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Q. What parts of the city? A. I thiuk in the business parts
more particularly, where these high skyscrapers are. I intended

that contract should be amended so it would satisfy the chair-

man of the committee on water supply of the board of under-

writers, that there should be a pressure here at 300. They sug-

gested that to me. Mr, Washburn suggested that the day after

the thing was up before the board, the 17th of August. I realize

that the contract needed amendment, certainly, in order to pro-

vide for that most important thing. I don't know how that

slipped through the corporation counsel's office without dis-

covery, you will have to ask him.

Q. We have it then, upon your positive statement, that Mr.

Washburn, president of the Home insurance, discovered this

defect which goes to the very vitals of the scheme? A. That

is right, he detected it.

Q. After your board, with the advice of your corporation coun-

sel, had passed that contract? A. There was no possibility of

its passing upon it, don't be harping on that.

Q. If it had, and executed it, we would have been under a con-

tract which would not have given us the thing we asked for?

A. Yes, and if we jumped off the top of a building we might be

killed. There was no possibility of it.

Q. How do you suppose it got through the corporation coun-

sel's office? I read from his letter,
"

I return herewith proposed
contract between the Ramapo water company and the city of

Xew^ York, with my approval of the same as to form. The con-

tract sent me was so unfavorable to the city in most of its pro-

visions that I felt obliged to redraw it. In its present form I

do not think there can be any objection to it.'' How do you sup-

pose it got through there? A. I don't know.

Q. Now, there is an objection, Mr. Holahan, which a lawyer

ought to see, which was discovered by an insurance man. It

is an objection also that should be apparent to an engineer.

Please tell me to what engineer this proposed contract was sub-

mitted before it was presented to the board? A. Mr. Birdsall

read every line of it and studied every line.

Q. Mr. Birdsall testified the other dav that he never saw the

contract prior to the meeting of the board? A. Mr. Birdsall is

mistaken.
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Q. Then you say, before the meeting of the board, Mr. Birdsall

saw that contract and examined every line of it? A. Went over

every line of it.

Q. And he did not discover that most patent defect_, which

an insurance man discovered? A. Mr. Washburn said to be

sure and make it clear on that point; now Mr. Washburn did not

claim it was wrong, but he said make it clear on that point.

Q, What did Mr. Birdsall say about it? A. He didn't say

anything. I know he saw the contract. I read it over with him

in the corporation counsel's office and discussed it.

Q. Discussed that clause? A. No, not that particular one.

Q. Did you read that clause to him? A. I suppose he read it.

Q. The 300 foot clause? A. Yes.

Q. You knov/ he saw or heard read that clause? A. Yes, I

suppose so,

Q. And it passed him? A. Yes.

By the Chairman:

Q. He was there for the purpose of examining the contract

and making any suggestion he saw fit? A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Moss:

I realh' did not mean that I wanted a pressure due to 300 feet

head, at the citv of New York. Certainlv. I, Mr. Whalen and*

Mr. Birdsall sat down together in the corporation counsel's

office and discussed that proposed contract, and it passed our

discussion then. And so, when Mr. Whalen reported it favor-

ably, it represented not only his judgment, but the judgment of

myself and Mr. Birdsall.

Q. And when you three desired to have a contract that would

really give you that pressure you produced a contract which

you say now needs amending in the very particular which is

the only reason why the contract should have been made. Now
will you tell me why you three learned gentlemen, for you are

learned gentlemen, a lawyer, an engineer and a journalist and

man of affairs, presented to the board of public improvements,
after your consultation, a contract that vras defective, fatally
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defettiye in the very part most needed. Why did you do it?"

A. Wliv did I do it? When the matter can be amended

Q. It can be amended, but why didn't you amend it before it

went into the board? A. We passed it, as I understood it, I

thought it was going to give us 300 feet pressure here. I

couldn't see the difference. Birdsall couldn't see it. Whalea
couldn't sec it. Would you have seen it?

Q. J saw it? A. Yes, when you heard it.

Q. As soon as I read that contract I brought it out here in

testimony? A. Mr. Sterne brought it out three weeks before

YOU ever thought of it.

Q. Never mind, there is no necessity to discuss the honor of

it. but the tlishonoi' of it? A. There was no dishonor about it.

Q. Now I ask you why you three gentlemen in preparing that

contract were favoring that corporation in that marvellous way?
A. I didn't suppose we were.

Q. You were favoring them? A. No we were not.

Q. Y^ou were giving them a contract which you admit now
needed amendment on that essentially vital point. That was

the very point that all the insurance underwriters made that

they needed a fire pressure in New Y'ork, that contract you made

provides for 300 feet head, nobody knows where, and the com-

pany would certainly put it where it costs them the least. Now
why did you perform that act of favoritism? A. I answered you
a dozen times on that point.

Q. Was it an oversight? A. No, it wasn't an oversight.

Q. It was not? A. No.

Q. What part did Mr. Dalton take in that consultation over

the form of the contract? A. I think Mr. Dalton was over there.

He was not with me and Whalen and Birdsall when we were

going over the form of the thing, but I think he saw the cor-

poration counsel alone. I would have gone over with him that

day, but he wasn't there, and went over with the engineer. He
was out somewhere, I don't know where. I did not know that

this company, when it made its proposition to the city in 1884,

offered a bond of §250,000. I did not know that it offered water

to the city of New Y^'ork at $56 during the previous administra-

tion. I did not know it had made an offer to General Collis,

from the Upper Kamapo, there is a difference between the-
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Ramapos, if they bring it from Orange and Sullivan counties,

or from the six counties above, there is a difference in the price.

I did not know it had made an offer to General Collis, which

was not entertained at all, and dismissed, never heard of it.
'

Q. Why didn't you find out these things? A, How find it out?

Q. Why didn't you ask Mr. Lauterbach? A. Because the last

year of the department of public works never published a report.

Q. Why didn't you ask Mr. Lauterbach if they had ever offered

before to supply the city? A. I didn't think of it.

Q. Were you taking things just as Mr. Lauterbach presented
them? A. No, I was not.

Mr. Holahan—I would like to explain myself on municipal

ownership, if you will allow me, I want to say right here

that there is not a man in the city of New York, democrat or

republican, more strongly in favor of municipal ownership than

T am. Now I take the comptroller's report of April 22, 1898,

and he shows us over his own signature that we are over

150,000,000 beyond the debt limit. That was April 22d, last year.

Now the only way we can overcome that is on increased assessed

valuations; they amount to between |400,000,000 and $500,-

000,000 ; that gives U6 a lift of 140,000,000 or |50,000,000. Now so

far as I can see we are just about even, outside of the money
which may be in the sinking fund; he says that will amount next

year to |13,000,000. He says if w^e pass the constitutional

amendment and separate the municipality from the county debt,

it gives us 130,000,000 more and we have |22,000,000 in money,

altogether |65,000,000. I can't understand it. Now I w^onld like

the comptroller of the city of New York to show me how we can

build our own water works, without stopping every other im-

provement in the city of New York, and I will turn the Ramapo
out quicker than greased lightning, so far as my power is con-

cerned. Show me a way to get out of the difficulties w^e are in,

that is all I ask at present of the board of public improvements.

Q. Have you heard or known or been informed in any way of

any person prominent in political life, in either party, beside

Mr. Lauterbach, who is interested in this company? A. Mr.

Dutcher, I never heard of anybody else. I did not look upon it

iis an organization filled with big public men.
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TUESDAY MOK^'I^'G, SErTEMBER 19th, 1899, 10:30

OX'LOCK.

The committee met pnrsuaDt to adjoninment.

Present—Mr. Mazet, chairman, Mr. Fallows, Mr. Wilson, Mr.

CosteUo and Mr. Hoffman.

BIRD S. COLER, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined, by Mr. Moss:

Q. Mr. Coler, Mr. Holahan testified the other day that your ac-

tion in calling attention to the Ramapo contract was simply a bid

for notoriety; the mayor said that in his judgment it was a hul-

laballoo about nothing; Mr. Holahan and Mr. Dalton said there

never was any intention of passing that particular contract.

In view of those statements we have called you here, and we
now ask you the question whether you had any conversation

with Mr. Holahan in which it was intimated to you that it was

the intention to pass that contract through the board of public

improvements. If you had such a conversation please state it?

A. Commissioner Shea and myself called on Mr. Holahan a few

minutes before the meeting; at that time we were informed that

there was a report on water, a favorable report; the idea of any
contract being in existence was absolutely unknown and in-

credible to us. Mr. Holahan produced the contract and we

looked it over. I said to him,
"
you don't intend to pass this

contract, do you, to-day?" He went off into his usual stump

speech about the great necessity of water—children dying in

Manhattan, Bronx, and one thing and another, and got down

to no specific statements in regard to the merits or demerits

of the proposition. I protested against his bringing the con-

tract up; said the comptroller was entitled to consideration in

the matter—to have time allowed to report. This he abso-

lutely refused to do. I told him if that was his intention either

he or I would go out of political life; I said the same thing to

Mr. Dalton; and I stand on that proposition to-day. He notified
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me that action would be taken to-day. The interests of the city

were so great that children were dying, that he had to do it

to-day. There was absolutely no doubt left in ray mind that it

was the intention of Mr. Holahau to force the contract through

that day. That was the day of the first meeting, first Ramapo

meeting. I was present when the vote was taken. The vote

developed a tie. It was a fact they did not have the vote; that

caused the matter to be laid over. The preliminary vote that

was taken revealed that fact. Mr. Dalton in the board meeting

disagreed with Mr. Holahan and wanted to bring the direct vote

or direct question. I don't know as I can remember what he

said, but it was a pretty close haul and pretty close firing; but

it was his desire to bring the question to a vote on the contract.

Then I looked upon it as a matter of the gravest concern, some-

thing requiring action rather than talk. I was first informed

that such a proposition as this might be brought up at that

board meeting. Two or three days before Commissioner Shea

had had some talk, I believe, Mr. Holahan in which he had

said that Mr. Dalton would have a report; and the Commissioner

informed me of the fact. You would have to put him on the

stand and get his testimony in connection with that; but I be-

lieve he tried to see the report and he did not see it and we grew

suspicious of the fact.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. Upon what proposition did the matter come up when called

in the board of public improvements? A. I don't remember just

whether the motion was made to pass the contract, and then

Mr. Shea or some one moved to amend and lay over, or that it

it was the motion was made to consider it for two weeks; I

couldn't tell you just how that was.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. The date was August 16th. It has been stated that you
received certain invitations to be out of town on that date; is

there any truth in that? A. I don't want to talk here on any
one's statement on a matter of that kind; I don't think it would
be practical now. There is nothing I would wish to say about
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it. I don't care about that; no, sir. I will testify to facts just

as I know tliem. Then I employed, during the time that was

gained by the tie vote, engineers to examine practically into

the water supply question: and then Mr. McLean and Mr. Cross

produced their reports, which you have in evidence here—that

is the way these reports came into existence.

Q. I want to ask one more question Mr. Coler. That is about

the financial ability of the city of Xew York to do its own work

in the increasing and the improving of the water supply; has the

cfty that ability? A. I don't think there is any question; that

point was brought up to the board of public improvements, if I

remember correctly, and we stated that our present margin was

something like §22,000,000; that is saying if every contract is

not dead, so that only bonds were issued for the contracts that

are not dead; we consider an old contract as dead. I merely

make the statement so as to make it clear to you that §22.000,000

is for new improvements, not to be eaten up by old improve-

ments, irrespective of everything that has been authorized here-

tofore, and the constitutional amendment voted on by the peo-

ple in November, passing the Senate twice, it will take some

§30,000,000 off what is dead; but whether or not that amendment

is passed the city has the ability.

Q. And still another question: It has been stated, as I said,

by the mayor, that your action in this objection to the passage

of that contract was, in the classic language that was used, a

hullaballoo about nothing. Were you invited to attend and

did vou attend a mass meeting of the citizens of New York at

Cooper Tnion recently to protest against that contract? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Was it a large and enthusiastic meeting? A. I think so;

but I don't know what that has got to do with the fact—I want

to get down to business on the proposition. A meeting did

occur and I was called upon to address that meeting. There

were resolutions adopted at that meeting to protest against

the Ramapo people and the course of these city officers who

tried to pass the bill and to prefer the objections that had been

made to it.
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By Mr. Mazet:

Q. What is the largest amount of money that the city has

ever spent in any one year for the water department in disburse-

ments expended on a contract? A, I think the largest amount

we were able to find at that time I was looking it up—I can't

remember my reports to a specific cent, but I think it was about

four million dollars and a half.

Q. So that if any such large improvement were undertaken by
the city it w^ould necessarily extend during some years, and no

very great sum would be spent in any one year; is that right?

A. The author of that is a gentleman who I think might have

been put on the stand, if you want to get at the merits of the

case, the first thing. It seems to me the idea would be to call

the business end of this proposition at once—Chief Engineer

Fteley, of the Croton Aqueduct Commission; and he is a gentle-

man who I believe knows more about the water supply of the

city of New York, and he was not consulted at all; not in the

least. There was not an engineer of national reputation so far

consulted at all in relation to this contract.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. It has been suggested to me that I ask you whether there

were any other measures considered in the board of public im-

provements for the relief of the water trouble—measures which

had no connection or reference to the Kamapo matter, such as the

improvement of the Millburn conduit and the spending of some-

thing over $2,000,000 in the department of our own resources,

especially for the relief of Brooklyn. Do you remember that

there were recommendations from the deputy commissioner for

an appropriation for the purpose and a report from him in March,
1898? A. In relation to the Millburn matter there was.

Q. And as I understand you the Eamapo matter or proposition
to present a contract from that company came as a perfect sur-

prise? A. To me absolutely, yes, sir.

Q. Is there anything further, Mr. Coler, that you would say
in addition to what you have testified—your mind is very acute

upon this matter and if you have anything to add we would like

it? A. I have nothing to say only I hope the committee will
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confiue whatever they get from me to the absolute business

end of this proposition; it seems to me that the fact that no

enj^ineer, no one in the city government ever was consulted.

Q. You state that as a fact, Mr. Coler, that no engineer in the

city government was consulted with reference to the terms of

the Ramapo contract? A. Unless it may have been Mr. Birdsall,

the other engineer; I know as regards Fteley, and he is a famous

engineer in this matter. I think so. When the [^niied States

Government wanted an engineer to look into the supply of the

city of Washington they came to New York and took Fteley.

Mr. Lamont secured Ftelev to look into the affairs of the citv of

Washington. There are other engineers in the city of Brooklyn
who are well posted upon the water supply as it affects that

borough. Xone of them w-ere consulted, so I am informed, and
I believe it to be the case.

Mr. Moss—I offer in evidence extracts from the minutes of the

board of public improvements of March 23, 1898, giving a report
of Commissioner Dalton on the subject of the water supply,

especially relating to the 06-inch conduit; the report calls for

expenditures amounting to .|2,300,000, which was to be done by
the city upon its own work.

(Extracts from Minutes of March 23, 1898.)

The following communication from the commissioner of water

supply and the deputy commissioner for Brooklyn were read

and laid over temporarily:

Department of Water Supply—Commissioner's Office, 150

Nassau street.

New York, Jilarch 22, 1898.

Hon. Maurice F. Holahan, President Board of Public Improve-

ments:

Dear Sir—I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of 17th instant, including a copy of a communication from

the Brooklyn League, presented at a meeting of your board on

the 16th instant, and referred to me for report, urging speedy

action in the matter of increasing the water supply and extend-

ing the water service in the borough of Brooklyn.
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There is no question or doubt of the urgent need of increasing

or extending the Brooklyn water supply with all practicable

expedition.

The measure of first necessity toward the attainment of this

object is the construction of the pipe conduit which is provided

for in a contract made last year by the commissioner of city

works of the citv of Brooklyn with John McXamee, at an esti-

mated cost of |750,000. This contract, however, failed to re-

ceive the certification of the comptroller of the city of Brooklyn,

as required by section 3, title 18, of the charter of Brooklyn, and

in an opinion given to this department, under date of March

5 instant, the corporation counsel declares that without such

certification the contract is not valid and not binding upon the

city, and he advises that the question of certification by the

present comptroller be left to the decision of the courts, if- the

contractor chooses to invoke them.

This question is not yet decided, but the chief engineer of

water supply expects to obtain in a short time the declaration

from the contractor of his intention regarding the prosecution

or abandonment of the contract, and an authoritative definition

of the contractor's rights, if he intends to carry out the contract.

In the meantime, this department and the city are debarred

from taking any steps toward the prosecution of necessary work

by the uncertainty of the outcome in regard to this contract,

and by the fact that the whole subject of the further issue of

city bonds for public improvements has been held in abeyance.

If the contract in question shall be abandoned the chief engi-

neer of water supply will at once prepare, and I will present to

your board for authorization, a new form of contract and speci-

fications with estimates of cost, and after this work of first

necessity shall have been provided for, either by prosecution

under the existing contract or by a new contract, the chief en-

gineer will prepare, and I will fjlace before your board, the plans,

specifications and estimates for additional works required to

fully carry out the object presented in the communication from

the Brooklyn League.

Very respectfully,

WM. DALTON,
Commissiomr of Water Supply.
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City of New York—Borough of Brooklyn, Department of Water

Supply.

Brooklyn, N. Y., March 22, 1898.

Hon. Maurice F. Holalian, President Board of Public Improre-
ments:

Sir— I beg to call the attention of your honorable board to

the pressing necessity of additional works to insure the safety

of the present water supply of the borough of Brooklyn, to in-

crease the efficiency of its service, and to provide the additional

quantity required for the immediate consumption.
You are no doubt aware that this question, more than any

other, has attracted the attention of our citizens and has been

the subjtrt, of careful study by the late department of city works

for the last six years. Careful plans to meet the present and

prospective requirements of this borough were formulated and

are on record, and extensive reports covering all details have

been repeatedly published.

Almost immediately after assuming office, on January 6, 1898,

by my direction the engineer of water supply, Mr. I. M.

DeVarona. laid before me a summary of the plans proposed and

work needed, which was fully endorsed by our then consulting

engineer, Mr. Robert VanBuren, and from which I extract the

following:
" Our average daily consumption for the month of December

last was, in round numbers, 87,000,000 gallons, and our available

daily supply nearly 2,000,000 gallons less, the deficiency being
ii» ide up from the storage.

'' On the 14tb instant our consumption reached the unprec-

edented figures of over 100,000,000 gallons, while the amount

pumped was, in round numbers, 94.000,000 gallons, which pre-

sented the total available supply on that day, in spite of the

recent heavy storms.
" Our Ridgewood reservoirs are scarcely over two-thirds full,

and a I our only storage reservoir, at Hempstead, we have a

depth of but eight feet one inch, instead of nineteen feet, which

corresponds to a capacity of less than one-third the full con-

tents.
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" The danger of infiltration from the sea, distinctly threatened,

•compels us to be more than usually careful in the management
of our driven-well stations, which have been overtaxed, and

-even to suspend operations on some of them for longer or

shorter periods.
" The situation is critical, and the urgent and important prob-

lem to be solved to-day is to find the water for present neces-

sities and to lose no time in laying out and carrying into execu-

tion the future plans for an additional supply."

The engineers recommend:

First. An additional daily supply of from 5,000,000 to 10,-

•000,000 gallons to be made available as soon as practicable.

Second, Immediate provision to carry out the plan of de-

velopment to which they refer, and particularly to lay the 66-inch

additional pipe conduit, for which the contract was awarded

over eighteen months ago, and the failure to complete which has

been the main cause of the critical situation that this borough
Las now to confront.

Third. Such steps as might be deemed advisable to determine

the future sources of supply, bearing in mind that the works

then proposed were intended to provide for the needs of the

l)orough no longer than the beginning of the year 1900, so that,

•considering the time required for the completion of the new

works, no time should be lost in undertaking them.

In pursuance of the plans formulated and already referred to,

appropriations have been asked in the following amounts:

Por the contract for the additional steel-pipe conduit

from Millburn to Spring Creek |850,000

For the stop-cocks and valves required for same. , . . 30,000

Tor additional pumping engines at Millburn 100,000

'For additional supply from stations within our water-

shed 400,000

For repairs to Millburn reservoir 400.000

For new reservoir at Forest Park, to have the capac-

ity of 250.000,000 gallons 600,000

For sinking test wells 10,000

For improvements at the Xew Utrecht and Gravesend

Pumping Stations and additional wells at sam*^. . . . 50,000

200
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For improviDg pumjiiDg engines at Oconee and She-

tucket $8,000

For weirs and meters at pumping stations and for im-

provements at the Spring Creek pumping station. . 50,000

For electric light plants for Millburn and Mount

Prospect 8,000

For permanent buildings and machinery for two of

the new driven-well stations on new watershed. . . . 85,000

For filter beds, in order to utilize the supjjly from

Baisley's Pond, if required 75,000

Making a total of $2,606,000

To which should be added for permanent buildings
and machinerv at the three remaining driven-well

stations on the new watersheds, for which appro-

priation has not already been asked 127,000

Total 82,793,000

Adding thereto for contingencies and engineering
10 per cent 418,950

Total amount would be §3,211,950

The most important of the above works, the engineers stated,
could be completed within eighteen months, and the whole of

them within two vears.

After a careful study of these figures, as well as of the finan-

cial situation, I again requested the engineer of water supply
to submit to me a supplementary report stating those works
for which the appropriations should be immediately asked, and
those for which the appropriations could be postponed for a

few months, and in reply the engineer of water supply submitted
to me his report dated January 10, which, with an accompanying
one from the present chief engineer, Mr. George W. Birdsall,
was presented to your honorable board, at your meeting held

on January 12. 1S9S, and will be found printed in full in the

City Record of February 7, 1898. The details of this report, as

well as its conclusions, were discussed in my presence between
the engineer of water supply, Mr. I. M. DeYarona; consulting
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engineer, Mr. Robert Van Biiren, and the now chief engineer,

Mr. George W. Birdsall, and unanimously approved. This will

furthermore appear by the statements made by Mr. Birdsall to

your honorable board, at your meeting of January 12, already

referred to, and which are likewise printed in the City Record

of February 7, 1898. After the full statements made therein

and explanations given in regard to this all important subject,

it seems there should remain little to add on my part, except

to urge your honorable body to recommend the immediate ap-

propriation of the $2,309,200 above specified, for the purposes
mentioned. The appropriation of the remaining |902,750 re-

quired to cary out the plan formulated might be postponed for

two or three months.

While in all probability chief engineer Birdsall will furnish

your honorable board with further details, I may add that not

another moment should be lost in beginning the construction

of the additional pipe-conduit, long ago contracted for, and

owing to the absence of which, while we are and have been wast-

ing water east of our Millburn station, we have felt the scarcity

of it, and have been constrained to resort to undesirable expe-

dients to procure it west of Millburn.

As a necessary supplement of this additional conduit, and

equally urgent, we need the increased pumping power at Mill-

burn, without which we would not be able to deliver the re-

quisite supply.

I trust your honorable board will give immediate and favor-

able consideration to this matter.

Very respectfully,

JAMES MOFFETT,
Deputy Commissioner of Water Supply.

DR. SETH LOW, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I was one of the charter commissioners. I can tell you about

the origin of section 471 of the charter, the water supply section.

I will take the opportunity then to say a few words in regard
to the board of public improvements, the way in which it came
to be what it is. When the charter commissioners were ap-
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poimed—bavinjj had some experience in the administration of

a citj'
—I felt that one of the gravest i)iobleni before us was

to Know how to provide for the physical work of the citj. I

had observed that jMr. White, then commissioner of city work*

in Brooklyn, had publicly proposed that that department be

divid<^d into Ihree, because it was too much for one man to look

after, as he rhoiif»ht it ought to be looked after. I naturally

concluded that if the work of Brooklyn suggested such a proposi-

tion the work of (greater >\'ew York, concentrated into a single

department of public works, would be impractical. And it oc-

curred to me that the plan adopted years ago by the city of

St. Louis in its board of public improvements suggested the best

way of solving the problem; it seemed to offer the -chance to put

each branch of the physical work of the city under the charge of

one man and so obtain peisonal responsibility, wdiile preserving

unity, so that the diffcient departments that would have to

work together should not work apart. I outlined the matter to

the charter commission very much as I have here, and as it com-

manded their assent and approval I was requested to take charge

of the general preparation of that chapter. When the board

of public improvements was first suggested, my recollection is

that it consisted simply of the president of the board of public

improvements, the commissioner of w^ater supply and of the five

or six other commissioners having charge of the physical work

of the city. When the public hearings w'ere held by the charter

commission the corporation counsel, Mr. Scott—now Judge

Scott, I think—appeared before the commission, and suggested

that we should enlarge the board of public improvements by

adding to it the great elective officers of the city and the cor-

poration counsel, so as to devolve upon that board in addition

to the duties jjroposed the duties of the board of street open-

ings and the like Of course, I do not undertake to repeat the

Avords of Mr. Scott, I can only give you in my own words and

after two or three years, the impression that was made upon my
mind by what he said; but he said, as I recollect it, that such a

board he thought would be likely to be one of the most valuable

agencies for the good government of the city; that it was so

large that nothing could be done by it in secret; that on the
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other hand it was small enough to permit of effective debate.

Again, by having in its membership the great elective officers

of the city, all of the physical work of the municipality would

be familiar to them, and would be carried on under their super-

vision and with their knowledge. In other words that it ap-

peared to be a body which would make the great administrative

officers familiar, to a certain extent, with the details of the

city's work as well as the commissioners themselves. That, of

course, was a suggestion that came in at the very last moment

and the chapter was rewritten with that in view. At the same

time all of the provisions in regard to the condemning of land

for water, or any land for any purpose, were taken out of that

chapter and covered by a general chapter on the condemnation

of lands. I speak of this point simply to account for the cir-

cumstance that I cannot positively say who drew section 471.

It was drawn, as I stated in my interview the other day, under

the conditions that I speak of. At some time during the process

of the development of this chapter, my attention was called to

The existence of the two laws, one the general transportation

law of the state, by virtue of which any private water company
had the authority and any commissioner having charge of the

water supply had the authority, to make a contract which should

bind the city for the term of ten years, provided the amount of

the outlay did not exceed a certain portion of the tax. And
also my attention was called to the Ramapo w^ater company act

showing that the company had authority to condemn practically

the water of any watershed in the state. Mr, White called my
attention to that; he became familiar with these laws as com-

missioner of city works of Brooklyn. Therefore, it was the

purpose—and it was the purpose of the charter commission, to

prevent the city from being injured through the operation of

these laws, which were not a part of the city charter and which

could not be affected by the city charter. We attempted to do

that by section 471, and by the sections which I quoted in my
statement the other day, in regard to the power to condemn,

and by section 1618 as to the amendment of the charter by gen-

eral legislation in the future. The purpose of article 1618 was

to protect the city from having its foundation of security swept
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away ]»y general legislation which nobody might notice; it took

the form, as you remember, that the city chartes should never

be amended by general legislation unless it was specifically

stated that it was the purpose of the legislature to amend

it. or unless the purpose was unmistakable on the face of it;

that amendment was suggested by this water scheme. I felt

that by the limitation in section 471 and the other provisions

to which I have alluded that the power of the water commis-

sioner was restricted in the matter of making contracts, abso-

lutely. I do not know at the present time of any clause in the

charter, I am speaking from memory, I have had no time to

study it up. but I can recall no clause in the charter which gives

the water commissioner the power to make a contract for the

water supply unless he gets it from the legislative authority

of the city. He does have the power, under the general trans-

portation act, but section 471 limits the operation of that act

by saying that he should only exercise that power, first with the

assent of the board of public improvements, and second by com-

plying with all the regulations of the charter as to the making
of contracts. My undei'standing of that section is that it sub-

jects every water contract to the general provisions of the char-

ter as to the making of contracts. I think that if you compare

section 471 with section 474 where the charter commissioners

were dealing with a ditferent situation you will see why my
impression is w^hat it is. In the old consolidation act there was

a clause permitting the board of public improvements to make

a contract with the city of Yonkers and the Yonkers \Tater

Works for the supply of the 23d and 24th w^ards. That power
had to be continued, but we limited that power, not by putting

it in the negative form, but by saying that the commissioner

is authorized to do this with the approval of the board of public

improvements and the board of estimate and apportionment.

In other words, as to the Yonkers contract, we inserted these

two checks upon the power of the water commissioner as com-

pared with what it used to be under the consolidation act. And,

therefore, I think I am right in my claim that the purpose of

section 471 was also to establish two checks upon the power of

the water commissioner under these general laws outside of the
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chaiter; these two checks were, first the assent of the board,

and second a compliance with the general provisions of the

charter as to contracts.

Q. It has been suggested, Dr. Low, and for a long time was

believed by a large number of the community that section 471

was worked into the charter surreptitiously, by an apt phrase

to permit the Ramapo or any other company to contract without

the general restrictions of the charter; and I ask you as a mem-

ber of the charter commission whether you think there is any
foundation for the claim against anybody or against any one in

general? A. Absolutely none. Section 471 was put in on pur-

pose to protect the city against any private water company
that might seek to substitute a contract for the enlargement
of the city's water works by itself. If you read the sections

of the charter you will see that the very fullest powers have

been granted to the city for the extension of its water works

as public works, and the charter as certainly aims to limit the

use of the contract system for the extension of the water supply.

Q. Did not the charter commissioners* plan for the board of

public improvements contemplate the actual and personal at-

tendance upon those meetings of the mayor and corporation

counsel and great elective officers of the citj'? A. It was

thought by the charter commission that it gave those officers

the very best possible o^jportunity to know what was going on

in the city. I think it was not the expectation that they would

attend every meeting; certainly not the mayor, for he has many
things to do; I know—I think that at one time, perhaps at first,

the suggestion was that the mayor should be the president of

the board, but it was felt that that would lay upon him too

great a burden. On the other hand, it was felt that his presence
in the board would be invaluable and that this provision gave
to the mayor an opportunity to know about the work of the city

and a control of it that the mayor ought to be very glad to have.

The plan of the charter places certain distinct and definite re-

sponsibilities upon the mayor and those commissioners. One of

those responsibilities is connected with their duties as members
of the board of public improvements; the officers Qpncerned must
account for themselves, to the public for their discharge of these

duties.
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Q. But did not your plan contemplate that the mayor, either

through the board of public improvements or in any other cou-

Tenient way should keep himself informed, reasonably informed,

about the plans and projects, especially the larger ones, of the

commissioners, and exercise at the head of the city some over-

sight, some advice upon it at any rate? A. The mayor was

made a member of the board of pubic improvements in order

that he might attend to the business of that board according

to his judgment.

By the Chairman:

Q Dr. Low, may I ask you a question in reference to certain

provisions of the charter as to functions of certain officers, for

instance the borough presidents. Have you given that matter

any consideration since the charter has gone into effect? A.

^0, I have not given it any special attention, Mr. Chairman.

Q. Have you an}- decided views at this time as to whether

any modification of the charter should be made in respect to

those officials? A, I can hardly say that I have a definite opin-

ion upon the subject; I have seen it stated that they have very

little to do; but I do not know whether the trouble is with the

charter or with the officers.

Q. Have you considered the question at all of the feasibility

of their being made members of the board of estimate and ap-

portionment? A. Xo, I have not considered that at all. I think

that the board of estimate and apportionment has justified itself

along the line of its original constitution, and those were very

little changed by the charter. I have not considered the ques-

tion of the term of the mayor in a definite and careful way.

Thert is a good deal to be said on both sides of the question.

But T iLiouglit when the charter commission met, and I think

it is still my impression that our cities suffer more from a con-

stant change of officers than they do from a lengthened term.

Of course there are advantages in bringing elected officers up to

a sense of their responsibility to the people frequently; and there

are also disadvantages. I think you ^ill find that in Philadel-
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phia and in vSt. Louis—and I do not know—I do not at the

moment recall other cities—they have adopted the four-year

term; J haven't heard of any dissatisfaction with it in those

cities as a principle. The statement is made, not infrequently^

you know, that good officers can administer a bad charter well

and that poor officers do not administer even a good charter-

well (laughter). I have never heard the suggestion of the boi-

ough presidents being members of the board of education. On
the first blush my feeling would be this: If we have got to

discover something for the borough presidents to do. it is better

to abolish the office. I do not see that they have any definite-

relation to the work of the board of education. As to the pres-

ent double municipal assembly, you will remember that at the

time the charter was framed I was one of those who believed

in a single house. I still believe in it, for the reasons that I ex-

pressed then; I thought the double house would be apt to do-

more harm by making action which was necessarily difficult

than it would do good by preventing bad action. I do feel, how-

ever, that if one house is to be substituted for two, that the

members of that house ought to be elected under some system
of proportionate representation which will give to all elements-

in the city an opportunity to be represented there. If you take

the situation as it is, at present, when Tammany was successful

by a plurality at the polls the entire municipal assembly is prac-

tically of one stripe; and an organization not responsible to the

people is able to control the entire city government. If on the

other hand Tammany had been unsuccessful in electing the

mayor, I think it would still have had control of the municipal

assembly by tw^o-thirds or three-quarters, owing to the composi-

tion of the city and the character of the districts. I can hardly

conceive of a condition of affairs under which the political

minority of Greater New York would ever have a proportion of

the municipal assembly as large as its numbers entitle it to.

Broadly speaking, on national questions the Republican party

is two-fifths of the vote; that or more; but I do not think it can

ever have two-fifths of the municipal assembly unless the prin-
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ciplo of proportionate represontation is introduced. I do not

think that national politics ought to control in city elections;

I think that the more we can work away from that in the elec-

tion of municipal officers and members of the municipal assembly

the better. But we have to take facts into consideration as well

as theories; and the facts are that the great body of our

people, at the present time do vote along national lines

even in city matters. I think the sentiment in favor of empha-

sizing the importance of city affairs is constantly growing,

and under fair conditions it would be of great value, I am sure.

I think, therefore, that if the charter is to be amended as to the

municipal assembly it ought not to be amended simply in the di-

rection of making one house, but that the conditions of the elec-

tion of members of that chamber ought to be verv carefully

studied so that it should not be as one sided as it is now. I do

not believe so one sided a house is in the interest of the city in

the long run. I can hardly say I have any special suggestions

to make in that line; I have not given the matter definite re-

flection. Of course, if a specific proposition were made for

amendment, or any amendment proposed, I should be very glad

to give my opinion upon it, but to speak at large is not very easy.

T rather favor a large house if there is only one; as to the specific

size I do not know; but I would not have one small body. I

would haAe—I would err on the side of size, having it too large

rather than too little. I think it is important to interest as

many of the people of the city as possible, and to take all ele-

ments of the city into the account if the city is to be operated

well.

Bv Mr. Moss:

I have no very clear view as to whether better results

would be obtained in the municipal assembly by increasing

the amount of salarv; I have seen such boards elected without

a salary, and I have seen them elected with double the salary;

I never observed that the salarv had anvthing to do with the

quality of the men elected. Section 471 was devised for pro-
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lecting the city against the contract by a single ofiScer. The

sections that were inserted for protecting it against the right

of the Ramapo company to condemn everywhere are sections

484 to 9; I may not remember accurately; but I gave the numbers

in my statement; they are the sections that give the city very

full powers of condemnation. You see why that was dangerous.

If the Ramapo could condemn anything it pleased, in case it

condemned a part of a watershed in the line of the city's inevit-

able movement it might corner the city into making any bargain

with it that it wanted unless the city had the power to take the

land or water by condemnation. It was absolutely clear in my
mind that the powders of the Ramapo company were dangerous

to the city, and the charter was framed especially to limit the

operation of those powers as far as we could.

By Mr. Fallows:

Absolutely I have an opinion as to whether the heads of de-

partments should be elected rather than appointed; I think

they should be appointed and be responsible to the mayor. I

think that these administrative officers ought always to be re-

movable by the mayor; then the mayor would not be able to

say that he was not responsible f-or them, that he has appointed

them and that they have got to look after their own business.

He ought to be responsible from the time he takes office until

he leaves it for everything that is done by the administrative

side of the city government. To elect such officers is to go back

to the conditions of the early fifties, which was so bad that it

was abandoned almost immediately. It would be like taking

the force of gravitation out of the planetary system. There

would not be any possibility of harmonious action on the part

of the city government in the matter of the city's work. If you

think of any piece of work that the city has to do, like repairing

or like putting out a fire for instance, you will see you have got

to have, first of all, the fire department; then you have got to

have the co-operation of the police department to keep away
the crowds; you have got to have the co-operation of the com-
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missiouer of Avater supply to keep the hydrants in repair; you
have <:ot to liave in many cases the co-operation of the com-

missioner of public hi^hwaj'S to keep the roads free and in good
condition. There is almost nothing that can be done in the city

that don't call for the active and harmonious co-operation of

three or four departments. Even now you have those depart-

ments independent of each other to a great extent; that is what

was done, or was made possible when the mayor was not given

the right to remove his officers, so that he may refuse even

to advise the men that he has appointed; the people have got

to look to each department, and you have lost the responsibility

of the mayor. That is the most valuable protection the people

have, because the mayor is the one man who is responsible to

the entire people of the city.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. The mayor has gone so far. Dr. Low, as to say that if one

of the commissioners should come and ask his opinion or ad-

vice on a pending matter he would refuse to give it to him; that

is the way that it works? A. Well, I think that sustains my
theory.

By Mr. Fallows:

I would favor the power of removal after six months, abso-

lutely. I tried to have the time limit removed when the charter

was made. I think you have got to do it, if you want to have

an efficient city government. You have got to hare one of two

things, gentlemen. The national government was originally

framed upon the theory of checks and balances. They were

afraid of arbitrary power and they built up the constitution on

those lines. Now, what has been the consequence of that con-

dition in the national government? In order to get such united

action as national affairs require we have had to build up (as I

read in the article of which you were speaking this morning, Mr.

Fallows)^-we have had to build up an outside thing—a party

organization, in order to secure for us unity in the operation
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of the national gOAerument. The system of checks and balances

is nndoubtedly a sound one when it pertains to political rights,

lo the protection of the person; bnt when it comes to the con-

duct of w^ork, which is a great part of the city's business, wdiat

you want is efficiency, and you cannot have all the departments

independent of each other and independent of the mayor, unless

you prefer to part with efficiency for the sake of safety. I be-

lieve personally that that sort of thing has cost our cities more

than can be calculated. You have got to take some risks for

the sake of efficiency. This is the reason for trusting your mayor
and holding him to account before the people—at least that is

my philosojthy on the subject. I know' that you can get effi-

ciencv and a government of ability if vou get an efficient

mavor, and if vou do not get an efficient mayor vou wont get it.

But yo.u cannot control the character and capacity of your of-

ficers under any system. The main point is, that, under a sys-

tem tliat scatters responsibility, even an efficient mayor can

do nothing; but if on the other hand you give him power an

efficient mavor can do the citv a vast deal of good in the course

of four years; without the power he can do little. Now, the

[U'esent charter gives the mayor so much power that I should

think he would feel the sense of responsbility; but, if he does

not, the charter is there to say that these commissioners have

•charge of these things and he has only the right to remove them

within sis months of assuming office. If the charter read as

I would like to see it read, he would have the right to remove

them at any minute, and would be responsible for them so that

when he came up for election the jjeople would hold him re-

sponsible for the administration that his appointees had given.

By Mr. Mazet :

Q. I presume in line with that that you would favor a single

head commissioner? A. I would advocate single headed com-

missioners wherever the work to be done is executive w^ork.

Where it is discretionary, I would have a board; and I think

that is true to the experience of mankind everywhere. The
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Romans at one time had thirteen aqueducts supplying the city

of Rome, and they put every one of them under the charge of

one man
; they were a very executive people. On the other hand,

I think it is the book of Proverbs that says,
" In a multitude

of councillors there is safety."' Where it is a question of discre-

tion, for instance, as in taxation, it would be the height of folly

to have the taxes laid by one man; and it would be equally the

height of folly to have city work done by a board. I think you

will find, Mr. Chairman, that the charter has been consistently

constructed upon those lines. Take for instance the park board
;

in order to get personally responsible administration, definite

boroughs have been put under the charge of one ,man for pur-

poses of administration; but, for the purpose of the regulation

of the parks of the entire city, the three park commissioners

sit together and sit as a board; so that where discretion is called

for you get the judgment of more than one man, and where

action is called for you have got to have some one man to do it.

The only trouble that I see in the charter framed, as it is, along

these lines, is that, though you have a body of men each of whom
is individually responsible for something, you have not got the

organization tied together as a keystone ties an arch. And that

is the trouble. If the mayor had the power of removing those

commissioners you would have the unity that is so essential,

for he could not then say that he did not consider it his business

to know what the men of his appointment were doing.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. And all your argument was based upon the mayor's sup-

posed desire to be re-elected? A. Not at all.

Q. You stated that he would come up before the people again

and the judgment of the people would be influenced by his con-

duct of the ofiice; had you forgotten that the mayor is not per-

mitted to be re-elected? A. If that was the inference, the fair

inference from what I said I had forgotten. Of course, if the

mayor is not eligible for re-election, then it is the party that

stands for him that comes up for trial. If he is himself eligible

for re-election then it is the mayor himself as well as his party.
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Q. If bo were a nonpartisan and elected as an independent

then there would be no party responsible for him? A, Then

you would have individual responsibility rather than party re-

sponsibility. I think I prefer a system under which the mayor

is re-elected—is eligible for re-election. I think I voted—I am

not sure—for the system as it is, making a four-year term and

uon-eligibilitv. But whatever I mav have done, I think the ele-

ment of responsibility is a very valuable one and too valuable to

lose.

JOHN L. SHEA, called as a witness, being duly sworn and

examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:
,

I am the commissioner of bridges. I informed Comptroller

Coler, two or three days before the meeting of the board of pub-

lic improvements, on August 10th, that there was a probability

of the water contract coming up. I told him I understood that

Commissioner Dalton, commissioner of water supply, had pre-

pared a report on the additional water suply for the city of New

York, and I understood that that report would be presented at

the meetiug of the board of public improvements to be held on

the IGth. I got my information at the meeting of the board of

public improvements held on August the 9th, at nearly the final

close of the meeting; I went to see President Holahan; I was

in a little bit of a hurry to get away, and he told me he believed

Commissioner Dalton was about to make a report on the water

question; I asked him if he could not let that report go over

until thi^ next meelJng, and he said he would, and I went down

in the ((uiutry to see my family, and kept the matter in mind,

and at the pi-opcr time I informed the comptroller of the fact

that it Avas comiug up before the board of public improvements.

T was present with Mr. Coler at a conversation between him and

Mr. Holahan in regard to the contract. Mr. Coler and myself

went in to see the president of the board, Mr. Holahan, and Mr.

Holahan told him there was a contra'ct, or rather a report of the

commissioner of water supply. While I was reading the report
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Mr, Coler and Mr. Holahan had some conversation. My mind wa»

enfirossed with reading the report, and 1 did not catch much of

what was said between them, but I inferred from what did occur

that the comptroller was considerably put out about the matter^

and I noticed Mr. Holahan was quite emphatic. I understood

Mr. Holahan to say action would be taken upon the resolution

authorizing the commissioner of water supply to make a con-

tract for it. The contract would be brought to a vote. The

first proposition made was to lay the matter over for one month.

That was defeated, as you know. Then the comptroller entered

into the question, and said he believed the chief financial oflScer

of the city should have at least three weeks to Iqok into the

matter; that was defeated, and finally it was concluded to give

him two weeks, so he might make a detailed report. The votes

on these resolutions showed there was not a majority in favor

of making that contract that day. There had been no definite

proposition prior to the 10th of August for the making of a

contract with the Eamapo company. The first information I

had at all of the Eamapo Company was the hearing in March,.

1898; that was more than a year before. Nothing came of that.

I suppose you have the minutes of that hearing, and know all

about it, know what part I took in the proceeding. I opposed

the Ramapo business there very strongly, and I think I have

been verv consistent ever since. From March until August I

had no knowledge about it, I had heard nothing further about it,,

but I managed to attend every meeting of the board of public

improvements nevertheless; I thought it was quite possible it

might come up. I did not know our friend Mr. Lauterbach was

pestering Mr. Holahan all the time. Mr. Lauterbach and I had

some discussion on the original hearing, however, I remember

that very distinctly. I have forgotten just whether I also pro-

tested against a contract with the Citizen's w^ater company of

Xewtown; I am inclined to think I did. I think I did vote

against it, but the trouble over there in Long Island City is the

fact there are a great many people scattered around, and they

have to have water, and when that need is made perfectly plain
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to my mind that the necessity existed for a supply of water, I

was glad to vote for it.

Q. It has been stated to us by some of our friends who have

been criticised, that you and Mr. Kane, with two or three others,

were interested in some land over there. It is so? A. I am sorry
to say no.

JAMES R. CROSS, called as a witness, being duly sworn and

examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am a civil engineer, and was employed by the comptroller
to investigate the Ramapo water sources of the water supply
in the neighborhood of the Esopus creek, and to look into ques-

tions connected with the proposition to supply the city from

that source. I have been engaged in my profession forty years. I

have been actively engaged all that time, principally in hydraulic

matters; I have had a large experience in hydraulics and water

supply. I w^as connected with the Brooklyn water works, build-

ing the Brooklyn water works originally, and afterwards was
on the Croton water works, the construction of the reservoirs

in Central Park, was principal assistant engineer of the Wash-

ington aqueduct for two or three years, then returned to New
York and examined the Croton watershed with the view to con-

struction of storage reservoirs, and located and built the first

reservoir at Boyd's Corners, in the Croton watershed. Since

that time I have been engaged in the location and construction

of water works, and in consulting with reference to management
of water works, and questions relating to water supply prin-

cipally, in a large number of cities. And I have had in this ex-

perience, considerable know'ledge of the New York water supply.

I was connected with the New York water supply about ten.

years altogether, and also with the watersheds of New Jersey.

I examined for the Lehigh Valley Railroad company in connec-

tion with the water supply of Newark and Jersey City, Newark
more particularly.

201
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Q. I notice in your report to the comptroller about the total

head of water some statements about pressure on the pipes in

our own city. You say it is doubtful whether these pipes—that

is page 8—doubtful whether it is possible to put the greater

pressure on the pipes below Forty-second street. Why is it

doubtful, Mr Cross? A. Because the pipes in the lower part

of the city, of the distribution system, are in such a condition

that they would not stand the pressure; the pipes would leak

more than they do now. They leak now, unquestionably; there

is no question about it at all. I come to that conclusion from

what I have seen to some extent, of excavation in the city, and

from what I hare heard to a great deal greater' extent. Par-

ticular instances have been brought to my attention; it is a mat-

ter of common report, that in excavating in the lower part of

the city for sewers, and for subways, underground water is

found to an extent that could not be caused from natural sources,

and a great many leaks have been found in pipes; pipes have

been found to be broken and water running away into sewers

and underground. That is not only the case in Xew York, but

it is the case everywhere with water works that have existed

over a certain length of time. The great part of the distribution

system of Xew York below Forty-second street is very old;

about fiftv or sixtv vears old, and therefore much deterioration

must have taken place. A portion of the pipe system is in

ground that is saturated with salt water along the water front,

soft ground probably.

Q. And have vou made anv observations about the flow of the

water through the new mains on Fifth avenue, which would tend

to prove your statement? You say here,
" the quantity of water

drawn through the pipes at the present time is so great, and out

of proportion to the number of consumers, and is moreover in-

creasing so rapidly and out of proportion to the increasing popu-

lation, that it cannot be attributed to anv other cause than de-

fects in the distribution svstem "
? A. I sav that now, ves,

and if the system is defective, and a greater head of water is

put ou, that increases lUc leakage. It does unque.stioniibly, and

increases the detoriorotion.
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Q. What do you think of the policy, Mr. Cross, of trying to

keep a barrel full of water by pouring in at the top while the

bung hole is open? A. Well, the bung hole being open the

water must be brought in more rapidly in order to fill the barrel

and keep the barrel full. There are methods of determining the

location of leaks in the distribution service. There are practical

methods in use in a number of cities, and it has been done in this

city. It would be possible to locate those leaks and attend to

them at once. I did not have anything to do with the system

formerly employed in this city of going through the sewers and

locating the leaks; I never was connected with that part of the

work, only familiar with it from the reports of the commissioner

and engineer, and statements I have heard. The increase of

water consumed in this cit}' is not in proportion to the increase

of population. The ratio increased, it has been increasing for

the last ten or fifteen years, about five per cent per annum more

rapidly than the population has; that is, the rate of increase of

population being we will say two and a half i^er cent, the rate

of increase of consumption of water has been about seven and

one half per cent per annum; and that, in my judgment, would

indicate a large amount of leakage. There is no other way I

can account for that great increase of water. There is a certain

increase in the amount of water us(^d in proi)ortion to the

number of people of late years, but not as great as that. From

my examination of the Esopus creek neighborhood and my con-

sideration of the proposition of this company, I do not believe

it is possible to carry out the contract, and construct the works,

and to deliver the water to New York city in three years. There

has been so little engineering work done in connection with it

that the whole matter would have to be investigated from an

engineering standoint, and I do not think a conclusion as to

the most economical and best method of constructing the works

could be arrived at in less than a year; that is the preliminary

engineering work and financing would take a year. I have not

discovered any engineering plans of that company. The length

of time that would be occupied in constructing the reservoirs
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and aqueducts could be calculated pretty closely. As to the

time, we cannot figure very closely on that now, until the engi-

neering work, the preliminary engineering work is done. The

proposition to construct a pipe line, double pipe line—8 feet

3 inches in diameter for each pipe, SI miles long, delivering

w'ater in Xew York city at a pressure of 129 pounds to the square

inch is perfectly practicable. The pressure at the source or in

the neighborhood of the source 81 miles up in order to have 129

pounds to the square inch down here would be about 150 feet

head, I think, above the point of delivery; the point of delivery

being at the north line of the city, at an elevation of 800 feet

above tide level, an elevation of from 450 to 500 feet at the

reservoirs in the Catskills, or at the Esopus creek, would deliver

that amount of water through these pipes. The pressure on

the pipes, being laid on the hydraulic grade, that is, just the

slope of 200 feet we will say in 80 miles, would be nothing.

If these pipes were deep down below th'e surface of the ground,

where they W'Ould have to be, the pressure would be proportion-

ate to the height of the source of supply above the top, that

is, in crossing under the Hudson River, where they would be

down 100 feet I suppose below tide level in order to get across

the river the pressure on the pipe would be equal to that of .

600 feet. Pressure due to about 600 feet of elevation, which ^

would be about 250 pounds I guess to the square inch.

Q. Do you find from an examination of the ground and of the

apparent water supply, in the Catskill Mountains, that reser-

voirs can probably be constructed 500 feet above the surface,

that would contain water enough—receive water enough to

get a regular flow of 200,000,000 gallons a day, steady through

the year? A, I should say with reference to my knowledge of

the Esopus watershed that it has not been derived from personal

observation on the ground, it has been derived from the topo-

graphical maps and reports from persons I sent to examine it.

I do not think there is sufScient reservoir capacity in the Esopus

watershed to deliver—to be sure to furnish that amount of

water, from that watershed.
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EDWARD LAUTERBACH, recalled, examined by Mr. Moss:

Q. Mr. Lauterbach, has there been a meeting of the directors

of the Eamapo water company since we were last here? A. I

have been in consultation, as I said I would be, with members

of the board, and with some of the principal stockholders of the

company. That consultation was held at the bedside of a gen-

tleman at Montclair, New Jersey. It was not the secretary of

the company; I didn't see the secretary of the company. I have

not seen the secretary of the company since we last met; I do

not know where he is. I do not know where the stock book of

the company is. I was last at the office of the company a year

ago, about, as near as I can remember. I did not see the stock

book at that meeting. I have been at the office of the company
on three or four occasions, I think, the last one was a year ago,

about. I don't know who made up the list of stockholders then

that I held in my hand the other day; it was handed me by a son

of Mr. Lamont, I don't know his first name, not the secretai-y of

the com^jany.

Q. Then it was Mr. Lamont that made the list? A. I don't

know; I don't know who made it, I requested that it should be

made in order that I might tender it to this committee, and the

list was handed to me as I have stated, by a son of Mr. Lamont.

T made the request to the president of the company, Mr. Dutcher.

Mr. Dutcher and I consulted together, and are desirous of aiding

this committee to the fullest extent possible, and we came to

that conclusion and I received the list.

Q. Is Mr. Charles A. Lamont, whom you speak of, officially

connected with the company? A. Except being a stockholder,

I know of nothing. He is not a director, not that I know of.

Is he, Mr. Dutcher? Is Charles A. Lamont a director?

Mr. Dutcher—He is not.

The Witness—Mr. Charles A. Lamont is not here this morn-

ing, nor Mr. Horace G. Lamont. I have consulted with Charles
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A. Laiiiont considerably about tlie matters of the company for

years, ever since my connection with the company.

Q. Hasn't he been an active man in the company, the man

who understood it best, and had most to say about it? A. I

should not like to ^'ade the relative activity of those with whom
T was brought in contact, of the company; he is a large stock-

holder, I have so understood. I don't know whether there is

any larger.

Q. From the list that you saw, was there any larger? A. The

conclusion at which we have arrived

Q. Xo, I ask a simple question, Mr. Lauterbach. A. I will

state nothing with respect to the list. I say that because it

was tendered to you and the committee, it was declined upon

the terms upon which we offered it, and I am instructed as coun-

sel to the company not to offer it in any other manner, and 1

shall not ansv.er, relying upon my memory instead of the list

that we tendered for your information, the list itself we fur-

nished.

Q. Well, Mr. Lauterbach, you will remember the matter wa»

left open upon your suggestion that you would simply consult

one or two large stockholders, you gentlemen who were here

that day, the president A. It was tendered to counsel

Q. Wait a minute, I have not finished. The prominent gentle-

men in the corporation who were here and brought it, including

yourself and the president, were perfectly willing to give it to

us without restriction, but you desired for greater safety to

consult one or two prominent stockholders so as to get their

consent, isn't that true? A. Not at all, your memory of four

days is completely at fault. What occurred when I

Mr. Moss—You have answered the question.

Witness—No, I have not.

The Chairman—Mr. Lauterbach, you are taking up unneces-

sary time, and are cumbering the record unnecessarily; my
recollection of it is exactly as Mr. Moss stated it.
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The Witness—Why won't you let me state it?

Mr. Moss—You have said our impression was wrong. Who
^re the stockholders

W^itness—Wait a moment, Mr. Chairman.

Q. Who are the stockholders?

Witness—I address the Chairman judicially, my attitude in

this matter must be perfectly understood.

The Chairman—The records will straighten it.

The Witness—I am asked a question, I desire to answer it

fully, my recollection as to what transpired in respect to the

stock list has been asked for, I desire to give it; I have differed

with counsel as to his interpretation of what occurred, the chair-

man lias been kind enough to say that his view did not balance

with that of the witness; in the interest of justice and of fair

play can I not be permitted to state what I understood, having

made a tender, was the nature of the tender, and is there any-

thing unjust about that?

The Chairman—Nothing; you may state it as briefly as you

know how.

The Witness—I can be very brief. I appeared on behalf of

the comjjany and tendered to the committee and to counsel a

stock list, which I said they might use as they desired, and they

should have an opportunity of verifying from the original book,

through any of their counsel, provided that the contents of the

stock list and names of the stockholders were not made public,

but that any information which they derived from the stock list

might be followed up as they desired, if that proposition was

adopted. Consultation was had, and I was infomied by the

Chairman of the committee that a determination would be made

next day in regard to the matter. In the meantime the stock
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list was returned to me, and the next day the determination was

that that stock list would not be accepted with the proviso^

thereupon the next day, or at the moment when the stock list

was returned to me—it was then returned to me and I said that

in spite of the fact—that as the committee would not accept

the stock list with the proviso, that I would have a consultation,

with parties in interest and see whether they would consent

that they should be unconditionally given to the committee.

Now that is my recollection of the situation, if the record bears

me ouL well and ^^ood, if it does not then I must take it. Coun-

sel and committee had its day in court.

Mr. Moss—Did you advise your clients and associates to give

that stock list without condition? A. My advice to my clients

in that respect I will consider privileged and will not answer^

I will give you the result of the consultation.

Q. You are now going to take advantage of the privilege which

you said you would not at the beginning? A. My personal view

in regard to the exhibition of the stock list is immaterial.

Q. You have declined on the ground of the privilege which

you waived at the beginning of the examination, now why have-

you changed your position? A. I have not changed it at al]»

I stated everything that transpired in respect to the affairs of

the Ramapo company in the past, I would not avail myself of

the privilege. When in presence of the public, and of the com-

mittee and of counsel I said that I would advise with my clients

and bring the result to the committee; it is sufificient for ^.he

committee that they know the result; what my individual view

in respect to the matter, as to what my personal advice was, is

entirely immaterial.

The Chairman—We certainly got the impression, Mr. Lauter-

bach, from what you said on Friday, and the manner in which

it was said, that it was almost then settled that the stock book

would be given up to the committee, but you said that in order

not to have any friction, or not to have any dissatisfaction, you
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did want to have an opportunity to consult with one or two

large stockholders, and that the decision would be given on

Tuesday, in the.meantime the question was to remain in abey-

ance.

Witness— The result of that conference is that I am not to

produce the list of stockholders, or stock book. What my per-

sonal advice as a lawyer in the matter was, is, of course, no-

body's business.

By Mr. Moss :

Q. Did you not advise your clients and your associates not

to give up the stock list? A. That is asking me the same ques-

tion in a different form.

Q. And you decline it again? A. Yes, I decline it again. I

have not since the last meeting that we had here, seen Senator

John Fox. I have not seen Mr. Freedman. I have not seen

Mr. Carroll. I have not seen Mr. Meyers. I have not seen Mr.

Eosenthal; I don't think I know him. I have seen Judge Truax;

he was one of the gentlemen with whom I consulted. I have

not heard from or had any communication, directly or indirectly,

with any of the gentlemen whose names you first mentioned,

prior to Judge Truax. Judge Truax and Mr. Lament are two

of the gentlemen with whom I conferred. There were others.

Judge Truax was at Montclair. There are two gentlemen in

court this morning who went with me to Montclair, Mr. Dutcher

and Mr. Jencks, the electrical engineer. He is one of the di-

rectors also. I think, as I am informed and believe, I think Mr.

Lament's ailment is a very serious illness, it has continued for

some period to my knowledge, and I am advised that it will be

-continued for some longer period, that it is a very serious con-

dition.

Q. Would you advise Mr. Lamont to submit to an examination,

by consent, at his home? A. What my advice as to any prob-

lematical matter is or will be I cannot tell; when he confers

Tvith me
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Q. We are asking you because you hare proffered your assist-

ance to the committee? A. Yes, and I have read in the morning

papers

Q. Listen, you are evading the question, you have said you

would assist the committee, and the committee are desirous

of having the evidence of Mr. Lamont. Now, will you assist

us to get that evidence by arranging for testimony, by consent^

at Montclair? A. When the committee makes that request in

proper form of me I shall answer it. The list of stockholders

is not in the court room. It is not in the city; not to my knowl-

edge. I did give it up to the gentleman who gave it to me^

young Mr. Lamont. I don't know where he is. I don't know

where he lives; I gave it to him at my office. He is not a director

in the company. I think he is a stockholder, I am not sure.

I was satisfied of his right to take from me that stock list. He

gave it to me, and I returned it to the person who gave it to me;
if he had the right to give it he had the right to take it. It was-

necessary for us gentlemen, including the president and counsel

and the gentlemen I have mentioned, to go to Montclair to have

a meeting upon this question because we desired to have the

views of Mr. Lamont, who was sick at Montclair. I don't know

whether he had a telephone or not, or whether telephonic com-

munication would be satisfactory, certainly the most satisfact-

ory method was to sit at his bedside and have a consultation.

T know of no physical reason why one individual couldn't go.

Q. But you thought best to have a meeting of the leading

spirits of the Kamapo water company? A. They were those

who were interested in the affairs of the Kamapo water com-

pany, certainly.

Q. And it was considered by you to be a question of the high-

est importance that those who were the most prominently in-

terested in the matter should be present at its discussion? A.

I have a singular habit of wishing to consult with those inter-

ested in a matter before I act.

Q. That is an answer to my question, it might just as well

have been "
ves."' ? A. I am here to be instructed. I have no
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knowledge upon the subject whether Mr. Lamont has delivered

stock of this company to any individuals during the last year;

I have not spoken with him upon the subject. He has not

spoken to me about it. No question of that kind has ever

transpired between us. I received my stock for a legal fee. I

don't know of any other cases similar to my own, where the name
of the real stockholder does not appear on the books—I have

made no inquiry as to the stockholdings of other people. I have

given the subject of the development of electrical energy a great

deal of personal attention. I am vitally interested in that sub-

ject; I believe it to be the coming subject for the most thorough

consideration in the interest of great cities, and I have done

more than merely follow that branch of the case as a lawyer.

1 really know nothing of the financial affairs of the company.

Q. The conversations reported at the meeting of the board of

improvements, when this matter was discussed, has attributed

to 3'ou the statement that you were laying pipes, or some one of

the company was laying pipes—in the jocular application of the

term. Is not Mr. Lament the man who has laid the pipe, that

is, has proposed and carried out practical methods of getting

people interested in the company, and looking to the finances and

assets? A. I think other directors of the company have con-

ferred with me fully as much upon the subject of financial plans

and methods to be adopted when the practical work of the com-

mittee should be enunciated as he, although he as much as any
other.

Q. Not only that, but the securing of the approval of such

officers and such bodies as might have to grant franchises, or

rights to m.ake contracts, hasn't that been particularly in his

hands? A. I never knew Mr. Lamont—I never, to my knowl-

edge, saw Mr. Lamont in the presence of any official connected

with any munioipality or legislature, and I have no knowledge
from any conversation that I have ever had with him, that he

has had any conversation with any such individual.

Q. Have you not apprised him of your own conference with

such officials or individuals, as they have taken place? A. TVTiat-
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ever conferences I have had, I have communicated to the presi-

dent and to any of the directors that chanced to speak to me
about it, or to any stockholder.

Q. Has there been anybody, more than yourself, that has had
the actual, practical connection with legislators and officials who
might have to pass laws or grant privileges to make contracts—
is there anyone more than yourself that has attended to that?

A. I think I have borne the brunt of the work.

Q. Yes, you went to the legislature when the bill of 1895 was
introduced? A. I did, sir.

Q. You say it was introduced in an incomplete form, because

it was the last day bills could be introduced? A. Pretty near

the last day.

Q. And that you took the amendment to Albany which was re-

ported out by Mr. Cutler? A. It was reported by the committee.

The Chairman—Have you that amendment here? A. The

original amendment as originally introduced?

Q. Xo; the amendment you provided? A. It was introduced

in evidence by Mr. Moss; I have not a copy. It was the same as

the bill.

Q. As the bill passed? A. Yes; the only amendment was the

bill as passed. That amendment related to three things, the

amendments were three things, first, restoring the right of con-

demnation that had been obliterated by the codification. Second,

giving the power of contractorial relation where municipalities

are making contracts with corporations—municipalities and cor-

porations, which existed in the general law as to water corpora-

tions, at that time, and still exist except in respect to water cor-

porations, it is limited to ten years, but had been neglected in the

original charter of the Ramapo company, and third, giving the

right to cross navigable streams, except so far as they might
interfere with navigation. Those were the three features of the

bill.

Q. Then the amendment in respect to the contractorial rela-

tion? A. And also taking out the limitation which might be

looked upon as existing, which the word "
mainly

''

put in the-
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original charter—"
carrTing on their operations

^

mainly
' in three

counties," taking that out, so their operations might be the same

as all other water companies, and all other manufacturing com-

panies chartered as water companies, of every city.

Q. As I understand, this company has an advantage over other

companies, in that it is not limited to ten years? A. That is the

present advantage of the company, it had not that advantage—it

had not that advantage—before the codification act that same

advantage could have been enjoyed by any corporation organized

under the act of 1848, but it lost it, and others lost it, and this

was the only corporation that had the energy to get rid of the

evisceration made by the codification act to which I have re-

ferred, by the enac*tment of the transportation and water com-

pany act.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. The bill as introduced, referred distinctly and only to

the counties of Orange and Rockland, the bill as amended

allowed the company to get its water supply anywhere in the

State? A. It allowed it to contract with corporations and cities.

Q. It put the whole matter upon a very broad basis and saved

you from any question which might arise under previous laws,

isn't that so? A. I have stated my view.

Q. And more than that, the Legislature, by passing an act in

189'5, practically cut itself off, or shut the action of the courts

off, in charging nonuser of franchise against you prior to 1895?

A. That is the law.

Q. You felt if you got that bill passed through there could no

longer any question arise about nonuser between 1887 and 1895?

A. Any recognition by the Legislature of the existence of a cor-

poration, by the enactment of any law in respect to that corpora-

tion, operates, under the authorities, as a bar to the plea of non-

user prior to that time, I so understand the authorities and de-

cisions.

Q. Now, that company had owned nothing and had done noth-

ing in the way of supplying water up to 1895? A. In the way of

supplying water, not that I know of.
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Q. And the passage of this act of 1895 had the immediate

effect of increasing- the vaJue of your stock, didn't it? A. It

benefited the company. That would benefit its securities of

course. My recollection is I went before the committee and

stated the facts exactly to the committee as I have stated them

here, and substituted the one bill for the other, it was unani-

mously reported by the committee, passed the Assembly unani-

mously, went to the Senate, passed the committee unanimously—
I think I was heard before the Senate committee, and fullv ex-

plained the bill, as I have to the committee here—it passed the

Senate unanimously, and was subsequently signed by the Gover-

nor.

Q. And it was you who importuned Mr. Holdhan, as he

testified and as you testified? A. It was I that, having been em-

ployed to secure a contract with the company, sought to achieve

that purpose. I don't think I did obtain, or cause the sending of

a representative from the offlce of Tracy, Boardman & Piatt to

the Governor. I know the fact about that office sending someone

to the Governor to ask that the bill be signed, but whether I

have gleaned the fact from recent development, or whether I

knew of it at about that time, I cannot tell. It is my recollection

that I did explain the facts of the bill to the Governor and re-

quested his signature to it. I was not aware of the fact that any-

one else had also made the same application; I think no one had

before I did, but I may have been reinforced by someone else.

Q. If you had already explained the matter to the Governor^f

whv was it necessarv for a member of the firm of Tracv, Board-

man & Piatt to do it? A. I don't know, I didn't make the re-,

quest to that firm, I don't know who did. I was the active

counsel at that time. I have a recollection that Mr. Soule made

an argument, or addressed a letter, or did something in respect

to the bill, to the Governor. I do not know what argument I

made. I have no idea what ground it covered. I made the same

argument to the Governor as I had already made to the com-

mittee and to Mr. Cutler. I went as directly, and fully and

honestlv over the features of the bill as I knew how.
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Q. Then, in justice to Mr. Nixon, who has made a statement in

tlis matter, which has been introduced in the hearing before the

Attorney-General, and has become a public statement, I want to

ask you in reference to his statement. He says,
"

I introduced

the Ramapo water bill in 1895 at the request of a prominent

Republican," whom I assume was you? A. Very likely.

Q.
" In whose good faith and judgment I had implicit con-

fidence." At that time had you any official relation to the Re-

publican organization? A. Was I chairman in 1895? Yes, I

think so.

Q. Were you chairman of the county committee at the time

you took this bill to Mr. Nixon? A. I think so.

Q. If you find you are mistaken, Mr. Lauterbach, you may cor-

rect it.

Mr. Clark—That was the first year of your administration, you

were elected after Brookfield.

Mr. Moss—Then you were the chairman? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you were chairman from January, 1895? A. Yes, sir;

until I resigned.

Q. Mr. Nixon says,
"

I was a simple member of the legislature,

and I thought the bill was given to me to introduce because

there was a lack of cordiality in the relations between Speaker

Fish and Majority Leader Ainsworth." Was there any special

reason for giving that bill to Nixon? A. I knew Mr. Nixon very

well, and I knew he would attend to the matter of any bill that

he interested himself in. Before introducing it, however, I sub-

mitted it to Speaker Fish, and together we went over it section

by section. There seemed to be nothing objectionable in it.

That was the original 'bill.

Q. And it is fair to Mr. Nixon to say that that is a bill nobody
has ever criticised, you have heard no criticisms on the original

bill? A. Except that it is a very meaningless bill; primarily it

did nothing except add an additional county, and gives the right

of the sale of ice to them, which was contemplated at that time.
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Q. You say the bill as origiuallv introduced was a meaningless
bill? A. Yes.

Q. It accomplished nothing, unless we consider that it waived

the nonuser, it prevented the city from claiming nonuser up to

that time? A. It did that, and it also would have permitted the

sale, by the water company, of the water of its lakes and reser-

voirs to ice companies, concerning which there was some doubt.

Mr. Nixon did not come from the district where this water sup-

ply emanated. Mr. Nixon knew nothing whatever, except what

I communicated to him; he had full reliance on my statements,

and had no other source of information.

Q. He assumed you brought to him a measure of some impor-

tance, and a measure that was all right? He had a right to

assume that? A. A perfect right to assume it. I had said to

Mr. Nixon at the time that when the bill would come before the

committee I w^ould probably suggest proper amendments.

Q. Had Mr. Nixon any reason to suppose that company's
affairs were in such a condition that nonuser of the franchise

could be charged? Had he any reason to suppose that? A. He
knew nothing w^hatever of the company or its condition.

Q. You did not inform him anything about it, did you? A, I

informed him nothing concerning the company's condition.

Q. He had all the more right to reply upon the bonafideness of

the resolution, because you, an official member of the party,

county committee chairman, offered the resolution to him, isn't

that so? A. No; because I expressly stated to him, as I have

to everyone, and as is the fact, that although I had been actively

engaged in legislative business for years, that from the moment

I took the chairmanship of the county committee, I never would

use my office for the purpose—or its influence for the purpose—
of securing or preventing any legislation, and while I had been

in the habit of representing corporations constantly during the

period of my connection with the county committee, I did so

very rarely, and then always with the distinct statement that I

did not appear as chairman of the county committee, and asked

for no favor concerning any private corporation, and these oc-

casions were very rare.
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Q. It comes down to this, that you considered that bill a very

important bill to the company? A. I considered the bill was

an important bill for the company.

Q. And even the bill as originally introduced? A. And even

the bill as originally introduced. When I said meaningless I

meant it was meaningless on the question of solving the vexed

questions of condemnation.

Q. Yes, but upon the great question of nonuser it was of

great importance? A. I don't think that agitated the company's
officers very much, nor had any question as to noi>user ever

been raised by any one; of course, I knew the law, and I knew

that it was beneficial to any corporation to have from time to

time some enactment of the legislature passed concerning it,

because it obliterates any questions in the past that might be

vexatious.

Q. And you knew, when you introduced the bill originally,

that you would put amendments before the committee, you knew

that? A. Yes, sir; I did, and so stated.

Q. Mr. Lauterbach, at one time, some few years ago, you made
a statement, or it was attributed to you, that you would prefer

the election of a Tammany Mayor to the election of one who did

not represent any organization? A. Yes.

Q. You made that statement? A. I made that statement.

Will you allow me to dilate briefly upon it?

Q. Just a minute, I am simply asking it to call attention to

a point? A. I am still of that conviction.

Q. I suppose you are; what position were this company's mat-

ters in at that time, what year was that? A. I think that must

have been about the end of Mr. Strong's term. When did that

terminate?

Q. December 31, 1897? A. It was about the end of his term.

Mr. Clark—When was the service of silver given to you, Mr.

Lauterbach; that may fix the date in your mind? A. I think

that was about in March, 1897.

202
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Mr. Moss—Now, what was the condition of this company'^
affairs in March, 1897, or during 1897? A. Well, so. far as I had

knowledge of it it was going on getting options, having engi-

neering surveys, conferring with capitalists, and doing generally

what a corporation would do that was in a condition of evolu-

tion.

Q. And isn't it a fact, Mr. Lauterbach, that at that time you
had made a proposal on behalf of the Ramapo water company
to General Collis, commissioner of public works, which he did

not lend a willing ear to? A. No, sir; I never made anv com-

munication to him.

Q. Is it not a fact that a proposition had been made to General

Collis, on behalf of the Eamapo water company, which he did

not accede to? A. If it was, I had no knowledge of it.

Q. General Collis has so stated to me, and I propose to call

him as a witness on that point? A. Whatever he states is per-

fectly true.

The Witness—I can only say I never heard of such a fact, either

that I made it or that any one else made it. I think a proposition

was made to the city of Brooklyn concerning the Ramapo Water

Company in 1896. When was the report filed, December '96 or

'97? That was during the term of Mayor Wurster, I think.

Q. It must have been under Schieren, because White was

Schieren's commissioner? A. We have a report of the board of

aldermen on the last day of the session, first of December, 1897;

my impression is Wurster was mayor during the period I knew

anything of the application to the city of Brooklyn; Mr. White

was the commissioner for some period of time. I don't know; I

may be mistaken about that.

Q. Well, the proposition didn't meet with success in the admin-

istration when Mr. White was the commissioner of public works;

you recollect that, don't you? A. I remember that the report

made by the aldermanic committee was to the effect that there

was a gi'eat dearth of water, and they, I think, commended the
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use of the Eamapo company's water; I think so, but I am not

sure; but the report was made on the last day of the session and

nothing was done. That conversation with Mr. Carroll which I

broug-ht out the other day, when he advised me to buy Consoli-

dated Gas, was within the past few months. I did not know that

in 1897 a proposition had been made to the city concerning the

Ramapo water company. I never heard that a proposition had

"been made to the city authorities, if it was it was without my
knowledge, that any consultation or conference or arrangement

was contemplated with the city, it may have been, and may have

been done by others, but I never did it, or had any knowledge

of it. I have been hoping for years to have a contract between

the company and the city of New York, and I still hope it. I think

that the companj' would live without that expectation. I think

the company has been expecting that some just arrangement

would be made with the municipalities at some time, in respect

to the water supply the municipalities would need, and I know

of no change. The municipality of the city of New York is the

great municipality toward which the hopeful eye is turned. I

think that in time, in spite of the present condition, an arrange-

ment will be made with the Kamapo company. I think the city

will ultimately use the Ramapo water. I think if you were mayor
of the city of New York, and John Proctor Clarke your counsel,

and you would look into the merits of this case, you would as a

citizen come to the conclusion that that contract ought to be

made—a, proper contract.

Q. Do you recall the fact that when the company was incor-

porated in September, 1887, the law required the capital stock

should be paid within two years, or else it should be dissolved?

A. I think it was extended in 18S8 to make it three years, or what

year was it extended ?

Mr. Limburger—It was four years; it had been extended by

previous acts.

The Witness^—I think I saw a certificate, copy of it. And as

counsel for the company I have considered the certificate in all
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its bearin<::s. And if that certificate states the stock was paid in

property, that is my recollection. I don't know what the prop-

erty was, I never investigated; that was in 18S8, fully six years-

before I was connected with the company, nearly seven. I always

mean that every bill with reference to a corporation shall correct

all the ills that its flesh is heir to, up to the time of the enact-

ment of the law, but I did not consider that particular phase, or

the possibilities of what might be urged against the existence of

the corporation, or its youthfulness, so far as I know. Besides

Mr. Dutcher and Mr. Jenks, who are present in court, I will give

the name of any other director of the company who is now in the

city and within reach. Mr. Reuseus is a large stockholder, is a

director of the company and, so far as I know, is within reach^

on Broadway somewhere. I don't know his first name. Judge
Truax is a director. He is in the city. I saw him on

the bench this morning, and he is within reach, 1 should

assume. I never saw Mr. Evans, one of the directors who signed

the original certificate of the paying in of this capital stock, in

my life. I never did, never to my knowledge, I should not know

him if he stood before me.

Q. Mr. McAlpine, who signed that certificate is dead; there

was one other; have you ever talked with any of the gentlemen

who signed the original certificate of the paying in of the capital

stock? A. If you will tell me their names I will tell you. I never

have discussed the question of the payment of capital stock with

anybody. I do not know who was counsel to the company in '87

and '88. I have never talked with Daniel B. Hatch; I don't think

I know him. He is not in the company now, so far as I know.

Henry M. Blanchard, I don't know him. Josiah Gr. Chase, I don't

kniow him.

Q. Mr. Lauterbach, if you wanted to find out how the capital

stock was paid in, how would you go to work? A. If that ques-

tion were asked me by a client I should ask him for a fee, and

then I should study up the subject very carefully and give him my
advice.
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Q. You might as well end that up by saying you don't mean to

tell? A. Not at all, that is a question that would be asked me

professionally.

Q. It is sufficient to say you do not care to tell. Have you
examined any titles for the company? A. No, sir. I don't know

whether anyone has examined a title for the company so far. I

have examined forms of options for the company. No deeds. I

have not drawn any deeds to the company. I have not recorded

any deeds to the company. No one has to my knowledge. Not

that I am aware of. I never saw any deeds that the company has

received. I do not know of any money that has been paid into

the company at any time for stock or property. I do not know

of any real estate the company owns in fee simple. I do not

know whether the company has any money. I do not know of

the payment of any bills by the company within the last tw^o

years. Whenever I have called at the office in Brooklyn—I have

been there three or four times—it has always been open. That

has been generally by appointment. I don't really recollect

whether the company has a special office, with its own sign on

the door. The company has never acquired any property in con-

demnation proceedings. None that I have conducted, and I don't

know of any. The company has transacted business that I know

of, a great deal. Now, I am just talking hearsay entirely, ir-

respective of the constant conferences with me, it has employed

engineers to my knowledge, both electrical and hydraulic. The

electrical engineer has been Mr. Jenks, one of the stockholders.

The hydraulic engineer has been Mr. Nostrand, one of the stock-

holders, and I think, after I have had occasion to consult with

them and advise with them during the last two or three years, I

should assume they have been pretty steadily at work.

Q. Employed you, one of the stockholders; Mr. Ingraham, one

of the stockholders; Mr. Tracy, one of the stockholders, has it

employed anybody that is not a stockholder? A. I would not

like to answer the question, I don't know anything of its business

generally; these gentlemen to whom you have referred are, I

believe, stockholders, all of them.
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Q. Has the companT, so far as tou know, ever owned any

waters? A. Thev have only the right to acquire Ownership, so

far as I know. The right to acquire under options, under con-

ditions. By paying the money they would acquire the property.

I don't know whether the company has the actual possession of

any waters or pieces of property. I know of none,

Q. Has the co;npany since its incorporation ever sold any

waters to any corporations, public or private, or to any individ-

uals? A. I know of none. I would like to qualify my previous

answer, when I said I did not know of any business, I know of

about eighty-eight options that it has, live options I think. I

have a list of them; there is a list, eighty-eight options, which

would enable the company to acquire, by the expenditure of a

not large sum of money, something like two or three hundred

thousand dollars, many sources of water supply. I don't know

how much money it paid for these options, in round figures. I

don't know whether it has amounted to ten or fifteen dollars an

X)ption. The options expire at various times; if you like I will

give you a list of the options.

Q. We would like to have it.

Witness—Have you that list of options, Mr. Butcher?

Mr. Dutcher—I have a list of options in the affidavit of the

engineer, I think.

Mr. Moss—That does not state the price; I have that, but the

price, as to the amount paid for these options, and when they

expire, is what I would like to get. Has the company any in-

debtedness? A. Xot that I know of.

Q. Has it paid its counsel? A. I have never presented any

bill since a settlement was made with me in stock. I have pre-

sented no bill. I don't know whether there is any money in the cor-

poration to pay any bill. I should assume that its treasurer would

have knowledge of the finances of the company. I don't know.

The treasurer is Mr. Horace G. Lamont. I have had very few

interviews with him. I don't know where Mr. Horace G. Lamont
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is; lie is the secretary and treasurer. When I say he would

have knowledge, I assume the treasurer would have knowledge;

there has been nothing in the performance of my official duties

as counsel that would cause me to come in contact with the

financial officers of the company, or know its financial condition.

I have not seen Mr. Lament, the secretary and treasurer, in a

long time. I last saw him, I think, on the occasion when I visited

the office last, a year ago, that is my recollection.

Q. Did you find the stock book and other books of the company

open for inspection? A. I never have looked for the books, my
mission at the office was not as a member of investigating com-

mittee.

Q. Mr. Lauterbach, will you not as a matter of fairness, advise

Mr. Lamont, the secretary and treasurer of the company, to come

here? A. When my advice is asked I will give it.

Q. Your advice is now asked, I ask you will you advise this

gentleman to come here, he is an officer of the company, in which

you are not only counsel but a stockholder, and a man who has

taken the prominent proceedings you have testified to. Now I

ask you, will you advise him, or advise the other officers of the

company, to produce him here as a witness? A. Whenever the

officers of the company ad\ise with me my advice will be given

to them. I have had no objection to giving you my privileged

communications in reference to things that have taken place, I

certainly shall not forecast what I am going to do.

Q. Not as counsel, but as a stockholder of this company and as

a matter of fairness, which you have thus far stated you are

anxious to help out? A. I think I have demonstrated that.

Q. Will you endeavor to produce Mr. Lamont here as a wit-

ness? A. I don-t know what I shall advise.

Q. I don't ask you to ask anybody, I am not in that position,

I am asking you, as a stockholder of this company, will you en-

deavor to have Mr. Lamont, the secretary and treasurer of this

company, here as a witness? A. I think not-

Q. Is it because you are afraid of the disclosures he might

make? A. By no means; it is because
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Q. I am not asking you what it is because? A. By no means.

Q. Is it because you did not want tbe facts that he might tell

to get out upon the record? A. I am perfectly willing they

should come out upon the record in a tribunal where facts can be

fully developed, where an opportunity to examine and cross-

examine exists, and where there is a proper aegis of protection

for witnesses.

Q. Then I gather from you that you are not desirous that the

secretary and treasurer shall be examined here? A. I have no

desire upon the subject. Individually it is entirely immaterial

to me what takes place in that respect, what I should advise as

counsel is another matter.

Q. With that reason in your mind, on yoar consultation with

jour associates in the neighboring State of Xew Jersey, you did

not mean that Mr. Lamont should come within the jurisdiction

of this committee, did you? A. That would depend upon the re-

sult of a conference with the committee and a clear laying out of

the line of examination to be followed, because from my examina-

tion this morning

Q. You are not answering my question. That is a thing which

I may as well say to you now is absolutely impossible, the com-

mittee and the counsel will not confer in private on a matter of

this kind. A. They can confer in public, right here before every-

body.

Q. We are conferring. A. Tell what you want.

Q. We want Mr. Lamont to come here and answer fully and

fairly all the questions that may be put to him from either side

of this question? A. My experience as a witness would not

induce me to cause anyone who was not under a subpoena of the

court, to subject himself to a process of examination in which

the opportunity of cross-examination and proper explanation is

not afforded, and in which a witness may leave the stand, as I

may now, if I am not permitted a satement in respect to my pro-

Tammany statement referred to. A witness is interrogated in

such fashion as to do absolute injustice to the situation and not

subserve the interests of justice.
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The Chairman—I think you are not justified in making such a;

declaration here, you have not asked for an opportunity of mak-

ing any statement, and therefore you have not had such an op-

portunity denied, your not having made that request. A. I have

not yet made the request. I left here with the idea that I would

use every endeavor to get the stock list, and to find in inter-

views with newspaper men that that stock list—it is slow in

being produced, and people will come to the conclusion there has

been reason for the delay, I saw that in the newspaper.

By Mr. Moss—I did not make any such statement.

Witness—I did not think you did, I exonerate you from it.

It was in the New York Times of this morning, and I will read

it, it will produce the impression to every stockholder that when,

the stock list is produced it would be looked on with contempt.

Mr. Moss—I have said this, and I will repeat it

The Witness^—I will read this.

Mr. Moss—Never mind that. I did say this, Mr. Lauterbach,

what you have attributed to me I never said, but what I now say

I have said and say again, that I do not believe that when that

stock book is produced it will show all the stockholders of the

company? A. I told you that, Mr. Moss.

Q. That is what I base it upon. A. I told you that, there is

nothing mysterious about that
;
but the rest of the statements in

the newspapers, and the papers teem with the statements, I do

not think I would advise another to appear before this com-

mittee, where, under the law, there is no privilege of examina-

tion, where counsel is not permitted to open his mouth, where no

statement can be made, when witnesses leave this stand with one

side of his story, and the other side completely unexplained, I

will be foolish to do it. It is in the very nature of things.

Q. You do not mean to say that in the very composition of this

committee there is not fairness to all sides? A. They are as fair

men as ever drew the breath of life.
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The Chairman—It is not necessary to give any endorsement to

this committee.
'

Mr. Moss—I want that on record.

The Witness—Yes, sir; I say that, and say it proudly.

The Chairman—We do not require any such endorsement as

that from Mr. Lauterbach or anvone else.

Mr. Moss—It is not for a matter of endorsement, but to draw

attention to the fact that the committee as now sitting
—it has

not always been so—there was a time when it did not so sit, but

the committee as now^ sitting, stands on both sides, if there be

two sides, they are covered as far as possible in the committee

now sitting.'»•

The Chairman—This discussion is irrelevant and unprofitable,

and I suggest we proceed with the examination of this matter.

Mr. Moss—The examination is proceeding, and every question

I ask is with a purpose.

The Chairman—Mr. Lauterbach has indicated that it is not his

desire or his disposition to bring or produce, or have brought

before us the secretary of this company.

Mr. Moss—I am not through on that line, Mr. Chairman, I have

my duties and responsibilities here as well as anyone.

Q. Xow, Mr. Witness, listen to me if you please? A. I am

listening.

Q. If you will not produce willingly, Mr. Lamont here, will you

as a stockholder A. Is this a writ of habeas corpus? He

is not in my custody.

Q. Do not interrupt. Will you. as a stockholder, attempt to

get here to us the books of the company showing the stock-

holders? A. I will testify upon any subject connected with the

investigation.
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Q. Answer the question yes or no, will you do that? A. I will

make no affirmative offers to do anything.

Q. Xow, inasmuch as you have testified yourself that the stock,

book will not show all the real stockholders, will you, as a stock-

holder, make an effort to get for us such records and informa-

tion from the company, as will show the real stockholders? A.

That is impossible, Mr. Moss.

Q. You have answered it? A. You do not understand what

you are talking about.

Q. Then, Mr. Lauterbach, that speaks for itself, that is enough.

A. The very fact I have spoken of that the records of the com-

pany can only be made up upon certificates of stock actually

transferred, makes it impossible to know whether the negotiable

certificates are in the hands of Tom, Dick or Harry, or not.

Q. I say, so far as you are able? A. There is no one has the-

ability.

Q. So far as you are able? A. So far as I am able, yes.

Q. You will do that? A. Yes.

Q. When will that be done? A. It is impossible to be done.

Q. When will it be done? A. It is done now.

Q. Where is the list? A. That is not what you asked me.

Q. I am asking you for a schedule of the stockholders? A.

You are asking me for a list, where would I find the list to find

out who are stockholders, who are not stockholders of record?

I tell you I am willing to do so, and at the same time tell you it

is impossible to do so.

Q. Produce here the names of all the stockholders you can

think of, or can acquire upon consultation with your associates?

A. I have spoken upon the subject of the stock list as fully as I

intend to speak.

Q. Why are you not willing to give us these important facts?

A. I have offered to give them in the way I thought—I have

offered to give you a stock list in the way I thought the interests

of the company, and the interests of the public, and the interest

cf this investigation, vvill be fully subserved, that method was

denied. You ask me to do something else, while the company i&
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the subject of litigation, while there are two proceedings held

sub judice at this moment, while other proceedings are con-

templated, and you ask me to do that which upon consultation

with my clients they have concluded ought not to be done, and

i hare told you that in compliance with that it will not be done,

you hare declined to do that which I thought would give you
all the information we could have given you, and now you have

declined it, we can do no more.

Q. What does your company desire at this time concerning

the contract put before the board of public improvements on

the IGth of August? A. The contract that was corrected by
the corporation counsel?

Q. Yes. A. As far as my consultation with those interested

in the company goes, they would not excute the contract as

amended by the corporation counsel in respect to the option to

take or not take water, if it was presented to the company for

execution. That is mv best information. It is not accurate,

until the board of directors meets and the contract is submitted

to them for approval or disapproval.

By the Chairman—What consultation or communication, if

any, did you have with any of the city officials in relation to this

contract after it was corrected? A, I never saw it. A contract

was submitted to them—Mf. Moss has it—to Mr. Holahan, as

I am informed by the testimony thereafter it was sent to the

Corporation Counsel's office, after that time I never saw it. My
connection with the arrangements for the contract ceased in

April, I had nothing to do with it since about the middle of

April, and since the contract was amended I never saw it until

it was published in the newspapers the morning after it was

submitted. I did see the original contract submitted to Mr.

Holahan. I either drew or assisted in drawing it. It was

drafted on the lines of the contract that had been sustained by
the General Term of the Appellate Division. That contract was

drafted on the line of the Citizens' water contract, I think:. I

did not know of the Citizens' water contract when it was up
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before the board. I never did. I don't know who drew that.

1 never knew anything of it until I read the litigation as a law-

yer. I read the litigation and followed the course of the matter.

I really don't know in what part of Montclair Mr. Lament does

live. I don't know whether it is in the Ridgewood part. I don't

knoiw whether it is in the Glen Ridge part. I do not mean to

say I do not know the house. I do not know the local appella-

tion. I know of no earnings the company has ever earned since

its incorporation. I have caused the service upon the owners

of property of any notice of filing of maps. I think that was

contained in the affidavit of the engineer. That notice was

served under the statute and singularly enough in no single

Instance was there a protest or demand for condemnation by a

single property owner, but there were a great many notices

^served. I don't know where Mr. Nostrand is. He was not at

Montclair. I should want to create a proper popular sentiment,

and proper appreciation of what I consider one of the most

meritorious suggestions that ever was made to a municipality,

before the matter is again submitted to the city, but I think the

matter will eventually, as I said before, be achieved by us. I

wish you would give me ten or fifteen minutes after my exam-

ination is over, to state my views of the situation; I will try to

make it perfectly clear and inoffensive, and I think it will be

cogent and that it should be made. I do not know what is the

market price of stock. I have heard no quotations. If you ask

my opinion I can state something. I understand that the last

ten shares sold, which were openly sold for the purpose of

opposition to the company, for a very high price, but that would

be no criterion. It is a limited stock, not on any stock exchange,

or listed, and simply passed from one hand to another among
those who knew of its value, or thought they knew. I do not

know whether any officers of the company are receiving salaries.

Q. Do you know that the proposed contract runs for a period

longer than the charter life of the company? A. If that were

the case it would be really immaterial, the statutory provisions
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for an extension of the life time of a charter, under the general

statute are most liberal, it merely requires the vote of the board

of directors. I did not know the fact; it did not strike me. I

think you first called my attention to it, but it would not be a

Tery material fact. I gave no advice on it. None whatever; it

could be modified at any time by the filing of a certificate of ex-

tension. I mean to say that such a contract as that would be a

valid contract, a contract extending five years longer than the

apparent lease of life of one of the contracting parties. There

have been mortgages made by railroad companies which did not

become due until after the expiration of the company's life, and

they were held to be valid.

Q. But that was where money had been given on the strength

of it? A. The same rule. I think that the contract is not

affected legally. I have not advised the corporation that there

was any defect in the contract by reason of the fact that it&

corporate life was not co-extensive with the lifetime of the con-

tract.

The Chairman—I understand that was your draft of the con-

tract, originalh', in that form? A. I think it was. I remember

consulting as to what would be the minimum time that a mort-

gage could be made, and I thought the contract should run about

the time of the mortgage. I think the company intends to ful-

fill these options if it does not get the contract. I know that

provisions are made to raise the money for that purpose. That

was the result of a conference with a gentleman—and for your
edification 1 will say, not Mr. Lamont. I know the money will

be forthcoming for the exercise of the options irrespective of

any municipal franchise, and if we get no municipal franchise I

will predict that within five years you will have the great volume

of electrical power in the city of Xew York furnished by the

Ramapo water company. I think the watershed is just an

essential for that as for water purposes. I am obtaining these

properties for electrical purposes primaril}-; that is my hobby^

that is why I am in it, and Jencks' hobby.
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Q. I read from an afifldavit of Mr. Diitcber's; do you remember

it? A. It was prepared by my associate,

Q. In wbich proceeding was tbat? A. Before tbe Attorney-

Oeneral.

Q.
''

I am reasoning that it is desirable tbat tbis company
should have contracts for the delivery of this water, before the

large expenditures necessary for the construction of the works,

is made." A. I think it is desirable; I think that is perfectly

true; I think we could get along infinitely easier with a contract

that should use our surplus water, the financiers would much

anore readily close a bargain with us if we had a contract of that

kind.

Q. Is not that the reason the company has not supplied any

water up to the present time, because it has not had any con-

tract with the municipality for the use of water? A. I should

think that is so abundant a reason that it may be the reason;

i do not know, but I should think so.

Q. Has the company ever paid any State or local taxes? A.

We had that subject before the Attorney-General, there were

none; we paid our incorporation tax, and since then there has

been no tax to pay. No taxes due. I think I supervised the

amnual reports. I think we corporation lawyers were all a good

deal alarmed when the legislation was first suggested that cor-

porations should show absolutely their assets, it was then argued

very fully, and the result was the law was enacted so as to per-

mit a certificate to be filed in the form you have mentioned, and

I think you will find every certificate is in that form; they give

tbe information to which the public is entitled according to the

etatute without use of any such information as is misleading.

Q. It would be to furnish the basis for taxation, a basis for

possible taxation by an examination by the authorities at Albany.

A. The taxation at Albany is based entirely
—^the tax payable in

Albany is based entirely upon earnings at the present time; we

have examined the matter very thoroughly and submitted the

proof, and there has been no time as yet when the State is enti-

tled to any state tax, because there has been no earnings.
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Q. Has the company visible property to tlie extent of |5,000?

A. Won't you ask one of the other officers of the company that,

I really don't know. I have gone into their office and out and I

don't know.

Q. Has the company ever issued any prospectus or circular

showing its standing? A. I never saw any, and I never saw any

information to the public or appeal to the public of any kind.

None has ever been made. Not as far as I know. Effort has been

made to cause a sentiment in favor of the company. For years,

I think substantially since 1886, the subject of the danger to the

city of Brooklyn and to the city of New York, and since the enact-

ment of the Greater New York charter to the Greater New York

city, of starvation, or impending starvation by water—of a water

famine impending at some time has been considered. An exam-

ination of that by Judge Scott, who was an aqueduct commis-

sioner in 1895, and a reading of Cross' report and Birdsall's re-

port, will show that, that it is a situation of affairs that has been

especially and actively promoted by the underwriters, by friends

of the Kamapo company, and by many who are interested; by all

who are interested in that subject, I think there is a general, a

general knowledge prevails, that in spite of the dams that are

being constructed, in spite of all that is being done, that the

volume of water for the city of New York must be increased, and

that it ought to be increased by an entirely independent system of

water supply, so if any injury should happen to the one that

another could be relied upon. That it ought to be plain, pure

water, coming from the mountain sources where there is as little

business, and prospect of business being carried on, as possible,

and that it ought to be brought to the city at a pressure that

would enable a fire, such as that which occurred across the street,

and which was entirely unmanageable, to be entirely manageable,^

by having a pressure of its own without the interference of fire

engines, which cannot exert the pressure necessary, and I believe

every moment, and day by day, that spirit is growing and people

will become educated to it, and that a sentiment will be created,

in this city that an additional water supply must be had as soon,
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as possible, and then will come the question whether the city

ought to contract with a private corporation, as was intended to

be done, or whether it should not be owned by the municipality,

but I have very strong views on that subject, and it is not the

time to enter upon a dissertation. Only a few months ago we

could do nothing except contract with a private company, because

we were constantly told there were no facilities for issuing bonds.

You can issue water bonds entirely independent of the question

whether the 10 per cent, is exceeded or not. The statement was

made that one company did not have the capacity to furnish

200,000,000 gollons a day, and I have made inquiries, and I am
informed that the volume that can be supplied by its entire flow

is over 550,000,000 a day. I base that upon the plans now being

perfected, upon the acquisition of the Esopus and Catskill

creeks, and by tunnelling through, so a,s to take some water be-

yond those two sheds, which is an almost trifling expense.

Q. If they should get connection with the Great Lakes or Lake

George? A. That is not contemplated, I mean exactly that which

is connected with the Esopus and Catskill creeks, and nowhere

else, not the Ramapo itself, when I became connected with the

company I never thought much of the Ramapo supply. We could

get a supply of 200,000,000 gallons from that, I think.

Mr. Moss—I have been desirous of your putting these reasons

on record. A. Yes.

Q. You and the company have been promulgating that doc-

trine? A. Yes, sir; I have promulgated it through officials and

underwriters and friends. I believed it, I believed it as a boy
born in the city of New York, a Bowery boy, a free academy boy,

a common school boy, I believe in New York and I believe New
York is in greater danger by reason of the lack of proper water

supply than any other source.

Q. How much of the activity of the fire underwriters has been

due to the promulgation of that doctrine by the Ramapo people?

A. I don't know how far it has been voluntary, or suggested, but

the names of these underwriters

203
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Q. Is not the reason why they are running away from it now

because they find they are yielding to sentiment manufactured

largely by the Ramapo company? A. My dear Moss, there are a

few men in this community, one sits in this chair, but there are

mighty few that can stand the scourging and abuse and villifica-

tion against which they have no redress, that a mistaken public

sentiment has voiced. All men are cowards.

Mr. Moss—Now, Mr. Lauterbach, you may make the statement

that you desired in evidence, you have the privilege of making it.

The Witness—You mean the statement drawn from me as to

what I said on the Tammany subject?

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Chairman—You stated a little while ago you w^anted an

opportunity to make such statement as you thought pertinent to

this inquiry? A. I want to make one personally about my stat-

ing that I preferred rather than to see a hybrid nominee succeed

I preferred to have a regular organization, even if it was in op-

position to my own organization, succeed in an election.

Q. That did not come out? A. Yes it did, and a very terrible

innuendo was put on it by counsel, it was that I made that state-

ment because I loved Tammanv so much that I was willing to

see it succeed, because if it succeeded I could get my Ramapo
business through—w^hich I did not care two figs about. Now I

want to say why I believe that a battle between organizations,

even if one organization is weaker, is better than to have an

amalgamation of undefined elements to elect a mayor and public

officers as a result of that combination, and why I said, as I would

say again, that rather than have a union between the Republican

party and the representatives of undefined elements, instead of

running a candidate who was a straight organization candidate,

I would prefer a regular opposition to succeed. I will state my
reasons, and there is no better exemplification at the outset than

the work of this investigation committee.
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The Chairman—I suggest you leave that out.

The Witness—You have not the opportunity to criticise now

Mr. Dalton as an individual, as you would Mr. Collins as an in-

dividual, nor Mr. Van Wyck as an individual, as you would Mr.

Strong as an individual, there the individuals could be wrong,

and when you attack an individual there is no harm done except

to him, but now, when you are making your investigation and

your attack, it is not upon the individual but upon the organiza-

tion with which he is allied, and the strength of the attack of

your investigation comes, if it amounts to anything, as perhaps it

will—the strength of the result of that investigation comes in the

fact that it will be a blow not to the individuals, but a blow at

Tammany Hall, and when you elect an organization man to the

head of this municipality, and elect the boards of the municipal-

ity from the organization, it is that organization and everybody

connected with it that is liable and responsible, and will be held

blamable and accountable for the acts of every individual. Now,

if you upon the other hand elect an individual, responsible to no

organization, then your criticism is of individuals, and they will

say Brown was not a good fellow, but then Smith and Jones and

the rest are all right, and you may investigate and attack and do

what you please, and have no success. That is the great reason.

The next point why I believe organizations should succeed is

that the organization is the root of the great national tree of

politics, that the root of political strength lies in the municipality.

If you get a strong people united, you can compel and dominate

and control and influence them and get credit for what you do.

Will not a municipality such as that be more help in the State,

and if more help in the State more help in the union? But you

get no credit for anything done by an administration allied to no

organization, it does not redound to the credit of your party, it

never does you any good, it does not help you in the State or

nation. Could we, for example, maintain the great party prin-

ciples of honesty in office and probity of conduct in every respect

that the Republican party maintains at Washington, through
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Mr. McKinley and that it insists upon, and as fully and absolutely

at Albany tlirougli Mr. Roosevelt, why should not some credit

obtain to the party by the election of an organization man as the

Republican candidate in the city of New York as its mayor?
That is what I would like to see, and so when I said I preferred

that Tammany Hall should be elected rather than that we should

enter into an alliance that stripped us of our birthright, and gives-

us ofQces we have no title to, I saw what it had done during the

Strong administration. I was chairman of the county com-

mittee. We put up the best judicial ticket ever put up in 1895.

Charley Beaman at its head, the best judiciary ticket ever nomi-

nated, and we never got one moment's aid or assistance from any
member of the city government, they were all non-partisan, they

were not Republicans, we were watching the Republican foe and

had Tammany Hall arrayed against us, and in spite of that they

only beat us about 17,000 votes, and I would rather have

one defeat, and a second defeat, you wouldn't have the third de-

feat, the third time the Republican party will want a change, and

when once they want it they will have it for ever. But if we go

on running with this indiscriminate combination of individuals

the party will not have strength enough, will not outlive it, and

you will have Tammany Hall in power, giving its tremendous

support to the Democracy, not only of the city but of the State

of New York and of the Union. Who is Mr. Bryan looking to

but to Tammany, because it controls this great city, and where

would you be as Republicans if you had not renounced Republi-

can principles, you would have the same rule, and I say again,

rather than to have the thousands of votes cast bv a Citizens'

Union, rather than to have an alliance with men who go to

Tuxedo on election dav, rather than do that I would submit to

defeat as a Republican again and again, and I reiterate the doc-

trine that I prefer to have Tammany Hall succeed, as an ad-

versary, because I can fight it, as I have fought it. The only

time the city of New York, and the county as a county gave a

vote for a Republican President and for a Republican Governor

was under my regime as chairman of the county committee of
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the city of New York, and it was because I was a Republican, as

I always will be, and not a nondescript.

Mr. Moss—How does it work when the first lieutenant of Tam-

many comes to you when jou are not holding any particular

official position, to discuss who should be appointed as police

commissioner, and when there is that agreeable relation between,

the two which leads to the exchange of stock points on the most

familiar ground? A. Oh, stock points, am I to resent the

4icquaintance of an individual or doing of business with him be-

cause he belongs to a hostile organization? Am I to ignore Mr.

Hoffman because he is a Tammany man. I will dine with him to-

night at the Hoffman House. I have done it many times, and do

it with pleasure and satisfaction. My social life has nothing to

do with political affairs. It is too small to think of, and as to

your other question, why did he come to me for the appointment,

I presume because I was the champion of bi-partisanship in the

police board before the Greater New York commission, and

fought it against Theodore Roosevelt and got it incorporated into

the charter of the city of New York, and provided that the police

board should be bi-partisan, two real Democrats and two real

liepublicans. I had passed in the Constitutional convention the

reorganization of political parties.

Q. You were chairman of the county committee, and what was

Mr. Carroll? A. I w^as not then chairman.

Q. Was he? A. He was sent by Mayor Van Wyck, I think.

Q. Do you know? A. I don't know.

Q. That is the point of the w^hole thing? A. I don't know who

sent him. Mr. Carroll came to me and said, ''You are a Republi-

can." He said ''We have a vacancy.'' I said it ought to go to a

Brooklyn man. Phillips was a Brooklyn man. He came to me
in the convention. The Republican party is constitutionally

recognized and the Democratic party is constitutionally recog-

nized. "
I come to you as a Republican," (I w^as not then

•chairman of the Republican committee) "and I want to know the

name of a first rate, honest Republican," I said, "I will give you
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the uame of as honest, upright and honorable man as ever livedo

he is a Republican every iurh of him," and I gave him the name

of Henry E. Abell, and he went away, where he went or where

he came from I don't know, and he was appointed, and it was a

very good appointment.

Q. After all the talk we have had and the amount of mental

tonic, I ask you to cause, or endeavor to cause to be produced

here, either Mr. Lament or the stock books of the Eamapo com-

pany. That is really what we are discussing here, so we may
ascertain the stockholders, and will vou assist us as far as vou

can, I mean as far as ii is possible for you to go in ascertaining

the stockholders who are not of record? A. The latter I am as

powerless to do as you are.

Q. You have already given one, I didn't know but you could

give more? A. I know myself, of course, I know of no other.

Q. Now, as to the production of the secretary-treasurer and

books of the company, what about them? A. I have conferred

about the stock books of the company; you ask me to say what I

advised, that I decline to do.

Q. Is it not your attitude and the corporation's, to bring these

matters out. or is it more your attitude to conceal them? A.

What I am going to say, I have said, what further efforts I will

make in any direction I can only say that as in the past I have

endeavored to assist this committee to the best of my ability, the

majority are my party associates, and I want to help them in any-

thing that won't injure the corporation. My first duty is to the

corporation, my second to them.

Q. We are not asking you as a favor, we are asking you as the

representative of this corporation? A. You cannot ask me as a

matter of legal right to take any affirmative action.

Q. We ask you as a member of this corporation, what are you

going to do about it? A. I can answer, I can only speak of

what I have done. ''I have one lisht,'' said Patrick Henrv. "bv

which my feet are guided, and that is the light of experience."

I can talk of experiences, and of the past, but I cannot talk of the

future.
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Q. You have complained about the abuse and unfairness of the

press in its dealings with the company and with yourself. In

view of that unfairness, as you claim, and which very possibly

may be the result of a misunderstanding of the fact, I suggest to

you that the best way to clear this whole matter up is to bring

here the secretary and treasurer of that company, and to bring

here the stock book, and go fully and fairly into these things

about which insinuations have been made, and it is for that

reason I have been talking with you. A. I receive your advice

with great pleasure and delight, and will give it that abundant

consideration which its merit and wisdom richly deserves.

Q. And you are giving it that consideration now; will you pro-

duce anything as the result of the consideration? A. So far

there is no change in anything I have said.

SILAS B. DUTCHER, recalled.

I had the subpoena duces tecum served on me the other day.

I have not produced the documents under it.

Q. Produce the subpoena please (subpoena produced).
" You

are further directed to bring with you before said committee all

maps, plans and specifications of all aqueducts, conduits, pumps,

reservoirs, watersheds, water rights, water ways, buildings, and

j)arcels of land now owned, possessed, or under contract for

purchase or possession, or construction, or in course of construc-

tion, or intended to be built and constructed by the Ramapo
water company, and also all its leases, agreements, options or

contracts which are evidence of the right or property of said

company in and to the same.'- I ask you now to produce the

maps, plans, specifications, etc., which I have mentioned? A.

Those documents are not in my possession. I suppose a portion

of them are with the secretary and treasurer, and a portion per-

haps, with the engineer; maps were filed in the various counties

in which the property is located. I assume the plans and specifi-

cations are with the engineer. I think the engineer has copies
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of some of them, but as to all of them I am not sure. I think

the engineer is in the city, I saw him I think yesterday. I am
not aware that there are copies of the plans and specifications.

I don't know where the secretary is, I don't recollect of seeing

him in the last week or ten days, and I think the last time I saw
him was a week ago last Saturday in New Jersey. I don't think

I have seen him in New York in the neighborhood of three

weeks. I did not go to New Jersey to see him. I didn't expect
to see him. I went to New Jersey to see his father. I stopped
in New Jersey to see his father on my way to my family.

Q. Charles G. Lamont was the promoter of the company,
wasn't he, the father? A. Perhaps he might be termed so, I

know nothing about it, until after the organization. I don't

know where the secretary's books are. It is not my business as

president of the company to know where the books are. The

secretary is the custodian. I think he is the custodian of the

books, and the man responsible. I have looked for the stock

book since this investigation. I did not find it. I looked in

the oflSce perhaps three or four times. I have not found it in

the office. I don't know whether it is there.

Q. What about the treasurer's books, books of account? A.

I assume in his possession somewhere. I don't know whether

they are in the office of the company. I don't know whether

they are in New Jersey or not. I don't believe they are. I have

no reason to believe so. The secretary and treasurer is the

same man. His residence, I think, was in this city this year, I

am not certain of his address. I think it was well up town, my
recUection is on the East side, but I have forgotten the street

and number of the house. I have not looked for him in his resi-

dence. I have not communicated with him. I have not tried to.

Not particularly, no. I have inquired where he was. I don't

think his father knew, at the time I inquired, he was on his

vacation. I think the books are not in his father's house. I did

not look for them there. I did not go through his father's

bouse. I don't think I did ask his father for them when there.

I did not ask his father to help me get the books. It has not
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alarmed me as the president of the company, that the secretary-

is not to be found, and that the important books of the company-

are not to be found. No, sir; I have not been alarmed at all.

T can't tell where the options are. I have not, as president,

ever had these options iu my hands. They would probably be

in the custody of the secretary or engineer, I think. I have an

office. I do not mean to say the secretary and engineer take

these papers around with them, valuable options of the com-

pany. I don't mean to say any such thing. I think I have a

small safe in the office. I think our office was open yesterday.

I don't know who was in charge of it.

Q. Who comprises the office force? A. Well, the secretary is

the principal officer. I don't know of any officer who has head-

quarters at the office except him, I think he has an assistant.

Some one who is there in his absence. I think his bother a

portion of the time.

Q. The young man to whom Mr. Lauterbach referred that

brought in the stock list? A. Perhaps so, I don't know. I did

not have that stock list in mv hands. I didn't see it. I do not

know who brought it up.

Q. Has the company any money? A. You will have to ask

the treasurer that question. I cannot answer that question,

because I don't know. I can't say where the bank account is.

I have never spoken to him about any report the treasurer had

made. I say I have never spoken to him. I don't say whether

he has made a report or not.

Q. I want you to answer. A. Well, I decline to answer, be-

cause I don't think it is a question that is it necessary to answer

in connection with this investigation.

Q. Mr. Butcher, permit me to say that it would seem that

the best plan for the officers of this company to pursue at the

present time is frankness and fairness. I am asking these ques-

tions on this line: you have already testified you don't know
whether there is any money, and don't know whether there is

any bank account; has the treasurer reported any money on

hand? A. I decline to state whether he has reported or not.
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I do not recollect auy report that the secretary has madi'. Stock

has been issued since I have been president.

Q. How much? A. Do you mean original issue?

Q. I asked if any stock had been issued? A. No, there has

been no stock issued; there have been transfers of stock. There

have been transfers of stock made since I have been president;

can't say how many. The secretary has the report of that. I

have seen the transfer book. I saw it in the office of the com-

pany. I don't know whether it is there now. I have not looked

for it recently.

Q. You were asked to produce all deeds, leases, agreements,

options or contracts, have you produced any? A. Ko, sir.

Q. Why not? A. Because there are none in my custody. I

supose they are in the custody of the secretary. I suppose he

has them iu some safe place. If Mr. Lamont should suddenly

die I should inquire where he kept his records. Inquire of the

man in the office, perhaps, inquire of the engineer. I think the

engineer has a portion of the records of the office.

Q. And, Mr. Dutcher, you mean seriously to have your com-

pany considered as a strong proper party to make this great

contract with, when the pesident does not know where the sec-

retary is, and does not know where the records and papers are,

and cannot find them when he looks for them, are you willing

to have that go out? A. I am willing to have any statement go

out, Mr. Moss, that you seem disposed to make, so far as I am

concerned. I am willing to have any statement that I make go

out.

Q. And to have the strength and standing of your company

measured by your testimony? A. So far as it is requisite.

Q. As to the propriety of making contracts with it, and as to its

term of life being continued, are you willing to have all these

things rest upon the testimony you are giving here to-day? A.

So far as that testimony is requisite.

Q. It has been stated that a portion of the valuable assets of

this company consists of the plans and engineering work, you

have stated it yourself, the engineering work that has been done
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by engineers, where is that work? A. la the possession of the

engineer, I assume.

Q. You assume, but where is it, that which maizes the stock

worth what Mr. Lauterbach said, where is it? A. You must bear

in mind I assume the engineer has the result of that work. I have

never seen it. Mr. McAlpine was engineer of this company for

several years, the most eminent engineers of this day in the coun-

try to the time of his death, and I do not recall how many years

since he died. I thank he was the enginneer, as I am assured,

from the time of its organization up to the time of his death.

From 18S7 to the time of his death. I don't recollect the date.

From that time Mr. Nostraud, who was his assistant, has been

the engineer of the company; he was the assistant of Mr. McAl-

pine, and that, from the first, is the information that I have

received. There was a great deal of engineering work done, and

that work I regard and believe is regarded as a part of the con-

struction work, just as putting up a dam or reservoir.

Q. Eixactly, if that is such a valuable piece of property, valua-

ble assets of the company, I ask you where it is, the evidence of it?

A. I assume the engineer has it at his office. Because it seems

to me he is the proper custodian. I have never seen it. He has

never reported on it. Not since, I don't recollect anj^ report from

the engineer, on the work, further than from time to time with

regard to surveys made, he has reported from time to time during

my term as president, of surveys and maps filed. I cannot tell

how much money my company has expended upon options during

the last year. It has taken—I think the engineer's statement is

in his afiidavit, and that is the best evidence I have, 84 options.

I don't know how much thej' cost in round numbers. I may
have an idea. I can't say whether they cost more than ten or

fifteen dollars apiece. No resolutions were passed for the draw-

ing of money to pay for those options that I am aware of. I am
sure they have been paid for. I am assured by the engineer that

they have.

Q. How would he get money for them if there were not reso-

lutions passed? A. Perhaps you better ask him.
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Q. No; I am asking the president of the company? A. I da

not state, because I am not sure how he got it.

Q. Are moneys paid for these things that do not pass through

the regular channels by resolution or drafts on the treasui^er?

A. I decline to state in regard to that.

Q. Is there anybody privately putting up money for it? A. I

decline to state.

Q. You have already stated that there were no resolutions-

passed, why did you decline to state how the money was raised,.

and whether some private person was putting up the money for-

these options, why did you decline when you answered so much,,

why did you decline the rest? A. Because I do not think it is

necessary to this investigation.

By the Chairman:

Q. Don't you think we better judge that instead of yoa, Mr.

Dutcher? A. Well, perhaps so; the treasurer is the proper

oflScer to call.

Q. You are in a position, as the president of this compan^v

and naturally, and quite reasonably, every one has the right ta

assume you have knowledge in your official capacity of the affairs

of that company, and the line of questions that has been pre-

sented to you was in connection with your knowledge as an

official; now, if this company has been buying options, if it has

been conducting business in the usual way in which that is done^

certainly some knowledge of that must be with you, as president.

That is why you are asked these questions. I understand you to

sav no action has been taken by the board of directors, or you

as president of the company, in connection with these purchases?

A. That is true. There has not been any such.

Q. And if any such contracts have been made, or options made,,

they must necessarily have been made outside of the usual

sphere of action of the company or its directors and officers? A.

The board of directors, of course, knew that options were being:

taken, that agreements were being made. I think the engineer

has reported. I think he has repor-ted to them as a board, the
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same as he has in regard to maps. I was present when these

reports were made. I have been present at all times ; I think I

have rarely missed a meeting. The engineer has made reports

to the board of directors that options have been taken, and he has

reported in regard to the surveys and maps.

Q. Now, I also understand, from what you have already testi-

fied, that no money has been paid out of the company's treasury,

or action taken in any formal way by the board of directors, au-

thorizing the payment of any money? A. I stated there had been

no action of the board of directors authorizing any payment.

Q. Then it must have been by some individual, and not by the

company? A. I do not say it is not so, I simply decline to answer.

Q. That is the conclusion we are forced to reach on reviewing

your testimony.

Bv Mr. Moss:

Q. How many options were taken in 1S99? A. I think the

bulk of the present options were either taken in 1899, or renewed

in 1899. I think the engineer states in his affidavit 81, that is the

best evidence I have. I took his statement. I didn't see the

options. I don't think I saw more than one or two options at

any time.

Q. In the proceedings before the Attorney-General Mr. Nos-

trand swears to 81 options, and the filing of a large number
of maps, they are all given here in this affidavit, and as I under-

stand you now you did not see the options and did not know they
were taken, except as they were reported to you? A. I did not

see them all. I saw some of them I think. I can't remember

now which. I saw them in the office of the company. I don't

know whether they are there now. I did not see all of them.

Q.
" Silas B. Dutcher being duly sworn deposes and says, I

liave read the affidavit of Mr. P. Albert Xostrand hereto annexed,

Jind in so far as the matters therein refer to the affairs of this

company during my connection with it, I aver of my own knowl-

-edge that the same is true." A. Yes.

Q. Now, Mr. Nostrand testifies to the giving of these options,
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gives the names of the parties, dniing; this term in which vou

have been president, and you have sworn you had personal

knowledge of it. Now, as you swear you had personal knowl-

edge of this matter, I ask you to state the number of the

options and the amount of money that was paid for them. A. I

cannot recollect that information fully, I have seen from time

to time, as I stated, this report.

Q. And if you have not seen all of these options, how could

you swear to this positive affidavit? A. Well, because I be-

lieved it correct.

Q. What did you rely upon, what was the foundation? A.

From what information I had received. The report from time to

time. The engineer's. As to the options taken and the record

made.

Q. Then your knowledge was based upon information received

from the engineer from time to time, that he had taken options?
"

I have read the affidavit of Mr. P. Albert Nostrand hereto an-

nexed, and in so far as the matters therein refer to the affairs of

this company during my connection with it, I aver of my own

knowledge that the same is true.'' That is an affidavit which

has gone in before the Attorney-General, it is always to be pre-

sumed that the president knows these things of his own knowl-

edge, and because of your affidavit here I have been asking for

your knowledge on these things, and now I call upon you again

for the knowledge which you swear you had? A. I cannot get

the documents to prove it to you now.

Q. Where are the documents, you didn't h.ave them, you say

right here you swore upon information, it is too late now to

change that, vou did not have the documents? A. Part of the

documents.

Q. How could you do that, Mr. Butcher, how could you make

a positive affidavit upon the information of somebody, even not

having the documents, how^ could you do it? It is for this very

reason that it is incumbent upon you as the president of this

corporation to do what we can ask for with less grace from Mr.

Lauterbach, because he had not your responsible position, to
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produce here that secretary and these books and that stock list.

Now, it is of less consequence to us whether you do that than

it is to you, much less consequence. I say to you that I have

believed there might be an explanation for all these matters

that have been discussed at length in the press, that every man

connected with it ought to have an opportunity of telling the

whole truth, and everybody in this room will witness that I have

with patience and persistence put before yourself and Mr.

Lauterbach this opportunity to make these statements which

are due to yourself, will you do it? I can take my position

whichever way you go, it is small consequence to me? A. Well,

sir.

Q. Why will you decline to tell about your treasury report;

why will you decline to state whether there is any property in the

company; why will you decline to state whether any stock has

been transferred recently; why don't you show what has been

done? A. It is impossible for me to bring you the stock book.

Q. Assert youself as president, and call to order your truant

secretary who is running around through New York and Jersey

with your valuable stock book? A. The secretary is an oflScer

of the board of directors, and is as responsible to them as to

me.

Q. He is responsible to the board of directors, of whom you

are one, and the executive head, have you heard the reason? A.

1 have not heard.

Q. How can you hold your position as president, when you

cannot enforce as reasonable a mandate as that? A. That is

for me

Q. No doubt it is, but I am putting it to you so plainly that

you cannot say you did not have the thought put to you? A.

If there are any stockholders, if there is any person you want to

know of, as a stockholder of this company, if it is possible to

obtain the information, I will readily help to do it.

Q. That isn't it at all, if I can guess the right man, and I hit

it right, you will bring it forward? A. I think our counsel

handed to you a list of the stockholders.
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Q. If you will go so far as that why will you not go further,

is it not because you were afraid to go further? A. No, sir; there

is no fear,

Q. You create an inference against you? A. The counsel gave

you a list of stockholders.

Q. And I supposed that list of stockholders would be brought
here to-day by your sanction and Mr. Lauterbach's sanction, the

other day, and was taken away to get the approval of two other

directors; you further intimated that that approval would be

got, and you come here without it; you come here shutting the

doors; when you started out it was thought the doors would be

open, that section 831 of the code would be thrown away, that

everything would be open, and this investigation facilitated, the

minute we reach the point; we refused to take the list of stock-

holders with a string tied to it, we refused to make ourselves

party to whatever you have been concerned in, preferring to keep

an entirely open and independent attitude, then the doors are all

closed. A. Was there any limitation preventing you from sum-

moning any of those stockholders here, and getting any infor-

mation you could from that stock list?

Q. You know all about it, Mr. Dutcher. Now I ask you, after

having put these considerations before you, as a man whose

name and reputation have been household words in this com-

munity for many years, and I put it thus strongly because I do

not like to see you occupying that position; I would rather see

you making a full, frank and free statement of this matter, no

matter what it affects or who it strikes, rather see vou saving

I am S. B. Dutcher, I have been occupying the position of presi-

dent of this company, I have not been constcious of any wrong

doing, I have not been conscious of any indirect approaches to

anybody, I have not been conscious that any director or officer

has been engaged in these things, being the president of this

concern, and having unfortunately been linked with the facts

«et forth, I will take advantage of my position to bring these

things out and lay them open to the public, and not let anybody

make a contract with me of secrecy; why don't you take such
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:a position as that? A. I am willing at all times to give any

^nd all information that I believe will help to show clearly the

liistory and results of this company.

Q. What treasurer's reports have been made recentl}'? A. I

decline to state that; it is not necessary.

Q. What stock has been transferred during the last year? A.

The record would show that, and the secretary has it.

Q. Where is it, produce it? A. Why don't you subpoena the

secretary?

Q. Bring him here, Mr. President? A. He is not in my power.

Q. Where is his residence? A. I think Brooklyn.

Q. Don't you know where it is? A. I don't remember; I think

i:he directory will show his residence; I think so. I would not

state positively that he resides in Brooklyn. I did not see him

at our conference in New Jersey Saturday. I saw him yester-

day, I think. Let's see, to-day is Tuesday, I think I—I can't

«tate positively, but I think I saw him. I say yesterday I saw

the engineer. I think so. I say he probably has a lot of these

documents; did not ask him for them. I had not received the

subpoena then. I received the subpoena about three o'clock

vesterdav afternoon.

Q. There were other documents asked that you should pro-

duce in the first subponea, did you ask him for any of them? A.

I don't recollect that I did, because I don't know it is in his

possession. It did not occur to me to ask him if they were in

his possession. I think I saw Mr. Xostrand yesterday in the

forenoon, I think in the early part of the day in my office in

Brooklyn. He called there. Did not discuss the affairs of the

company to any extent, because I was busy, and did not have

mush time to talk with him.

The Chairman—I wish you would suspend here.

Mr. Moss—We may as well suspend at this point, because it is

adent

ments.

evident this witness ought to have some time to get those docu-

204
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The Chairman—We will ask him now to produce those docu-

ments to-moiTOw.

The Witness—If I can get any of them I will very cheerfully

bring them, but I don't know where to get them.

Q. Will you make an effort to get them? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—There is a subpoena calling for their production

tomorrow'.

The Chairman—We will take you at your word.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. When you write to your secretary, where do you write to

him? A. I don't know where to write to him; I wouldn't know

where to write to him to-day.

Q. Do you know that that is an astounding statement for the

president of a corporation to make, that is expecting the city of

New York to violate the prnciple of municipal ownership and

give a ^200,000,000 contract to, the president does not know-

where to write the secretary who has run away with the book?

A. Why do you say—what reason have you to say he has run

away?

Q. Because they are not in the office and you don't know where

they are? A. Supposing he has put them in a safe deposit

company.

Q. I ask where the safe deposit company is, Mr. Butcher? A.

I don't know.

Q. I ask you if you don not consider it a humiliating position

for the president of a corporation to have to take, the company
that is asking for such a contract as this? A. We are not ask-

ing for a contract.
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PART IX, SUPREME COURT, COUNTY COURT HOUSE,

New York, September 20, 1899, 10.30 o'clock a. m.

Tlie committee met pursuant to adjournment.

Present—Mr. Mazet (the chairman), Mr. Wilson, Mr. Costello

and Mr. Hoffman.

H. C. M. INGRAHAM, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am one of the stockholders of the Ramapo water company
I am the counsel, I think, of record. Some time in the summer of

1897, I think, I was made counsel. After General Tracy had re-

signed as president
—and he was also counsel of record—after

that had occurred, bv action of the board I was made counsel. I

am the gentleman who spoke to Mr. Butcher about becoming

president in his place. It was at the request of one or more of

the directors to me. I have never been informed as to whether

there was a resolution passed to that effect or not. I understood

that when I made the request I was expressing the request of the

board of directors. That had been conveyed to me. I have been

in consultation more or less with the president and with the

various directors since the proposition vvas placed before the

board of public improvements to supply water to the city of New
York. I was requested by the president and by Mr. Lauterbach

to go to the meeting or consultation in New Jersey last week, but

I had previous to that arranged for spending my Saturday in the

country, and I did not see any use in my being present when Mr.

Lauterbach and the rest were there, and I asked them to excuse

me and did not go. I have never seen the transfer book of stock.

There is not a book, separate from the transfer book, called the

stock book that I am aware of; and I can make a more general

answer, and may be it will answer some questions that you would

put to me. I have never seen any of the books of record of the

company, that I am aware of. I was not counsel for the com-
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pany at the time of the introduction of the bill of 1895, had no

connection whatever. Never have been a director.

Q. AAho brought you in as- counsel? A. I do not know who
was the mover of it. I was asked if I would act as counsel. I

was asked bv Mr. Charles A. Lamont, first of all. He came to

my office. I had never seen Mr. Lamont before he came and in-

troduced himself and told me that he had been recommended to

•call on me for that purpose, and talk with me about it, and I took

it into consideration. He said Mr. Edward Lauterbach had

recommended him. I think I have met Mr. Lauterbach on one
side or the other, in cases, and have been with him, or against

him, for thirty years, or twenty-five years, certainly. I was told

there were others also who might have been the cause of by com-

ing in that they consulted before. I don't think it is material

to you who they were. If you will allow me, I would like to with-

hold that. They are not officers of the company at all, but out-

siders. I presume they are acquaintances of the officers that

they wanted to consult with before taking that step. They were
not persons in political life that I am aware of. I don't know
whether they were stockholders. I don't know that thev had anv
interest in the Ramapo company. I think it would be more likely
that the men in the company wanted to get the judgment of

•others who knew me before taking that step. I look upon that as

an entirely personal matter. I do; yes, sir, entitrely; and that is

why I withhold it. Absolutely disconnected with the Ramapo
Tnovement. And disconnected with political life. I have not

-ever examined any titles for the Ramapo company. I have ex-

amined a form of contract for the purchase of property. That is

the nearest. I don't think I could tell you what was the form.

It is an ordinary form, fixing a limitation to the amount of

damages on failure to perform. That is all. That is why it is

•called an option, I suppose. It is an ordinary form of contract

for the purchase of real estate, with a clause in there limiting the

amount of damages on the failure to perform the contract. My
fullest information as to how many such options have been taken

by the company since I have been counsel is from what I have
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heard in the testimony here since you have had me here waiting:

to be examined.

Q. Then you have learned more about these matters, listening

here as a sijectator and hearer, than you have learned as counsel?

A. As to the number of options that is true. I want to except

to 3'our characterization as a spectator. I have been here, this

is the fifth day, under subpoena, desiring to have you dispose of

me and release me. A compulsory spectator, under your orders;

under your process. I hesitate to say positively whether I have

had any of those executed options in my hands, but I am not

sure. I think I have had one and only one. I suppose those

options expire at various times. 1 cannot tell you within what

period. I have heard from Mr. Butcher, as he was on the stand,

that it was Mr. Nostraud's work to obtain the execution of the

options. I know nothing about them myself any more than you

have been told; and I had nothing to do with it, and never was

requested to be connected vv'ith it. All I had in connection with

that was to pass upon the question as to whether that form was

good in law and could be enforced; that is all. I have seen some

of the maps. I did pass upon questions in connection with maps.

Not any special maps, but the question of maps in general. As

to whether it was desirable or not to have those maps in full

detail and filed with the county clerk. A mere general question

as to whether maps should be in full detail and filed. I have not

filed any; I have not seen any on file in any of the county clerks'

offices. I have been informed by officers of the company, and Mr.

Nostrand, that they were filed. I think I have not seen any
checks or drafts of the company. I think I have not ever handled

any. I think I have not received any myself.

Q. In other words, your services have not yet been compen-

sated? A. That is not a necessary conclusion.

Q. Well, have they? A. That is another question. Is it

necessary for me to answer?

Q. I do not know that I shall urge a lawyer to tell how much

compensation he has received; but I want to know, if you re-

ceived compensation, in what form you received it? A. I do
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not care anything about it, except I do not care to go into per-

sonal matters. That is all. I have never received any stock

from the company as compensation for services or otherwise. I

have never received a check from the company. I have received

some money in payment. Whether it came from the company or

not, I do not know. I received the money from Charles A. La-

mout. Whether it came from the company or not I do not know.

This was in money. I never have rendered any bill against the

company. I am a little slack in that. As a lawyer I need a

guardian, perhaps.

Q. Did you draw the contract that was proposed to the board

of public improvements? A. A contract was drawn, and, as I

understood Mr. Lauterbach, by him or with his superintendence,

before I had anything to do with that question of contract. I

state this upon hearing his testimony.

By the Chairman:

Q. That was in April. I understand his connection with this

was discontinued in April last? A. So I understood him.

Q. And that you succeeded him? A. I did not succeed him.

I was counsel to the company all the time. Mr. Lauterbach has

been employed as special counsel at different times.

Q. You mean so far as this particular contract was concerned?

A. Yes, so far as this particular contract was concerned. I had

nothing to do with it, and knew none of the particulars what-

ever, until April last or May. I suppose it was in April. I was

asked then to examine a copy of that contract, which I did; and I

thought it desirable that there should be some changes in that

contract, and I drafted one in accordance with my own notions

of what would be proper between the parties, and submitted it

to the board of directors of the Ramapo company. It was ap-

proved, and I was instructed to try to have that adopted. I have

a copy of it here. Before handing it to you, may I point out a

few of the radical differences between that and the one that was

prepared by the corporation counsel, so as to make it pointed?
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By the Chairman:

Q. Ml'. Moss, let me ask a question here. The contract that

was submitted to the corporation counsel—did that come from

you? A. There were two submitted. One of them came from

me.

Q. Was that the one that he amended? A. I do not liuow. I

thiuli it is proper to say he amended both. I thinlc it is more

proper to say, perhaps, that he wrote one that was entirely new.

I will tell you what Mr. Blandy said before the court last Friday,

in the argument at the injunction. He said that that contract

which had been left with the corporation counsel by the company
was handed to him, and on his examination he thought it was

not favorable enough to the city, and that he made such changes

as he saw fit; that he had the paper with him, with the changes in

his own handwriting pinned upon it.

The Chairman—That is the one we have here.

The Witness— I did not know it had been here; and that that

was written and sent by Mr. Whalen to the board of public im-

provements, with the statement that it was with his approval,

ajid he had found it necessary to make changes and rewrite the

contract. That identical paper that he had those slips pinned

on to it was the one I prepared, or the one Mr. Lauterbach pre-

pared, I cannot tell. I believe that it was the other, because

some of the language which was contained in the contract that

was proposed in the board of public works follows the language

of Mr. Lauterbach's contract and does not follow mine. I have

my contract here.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Do we understand from you correctly that there were two

contracts proposed on behalf of the company, one drawn by you,

and one drawn by Mr. Lauterbach, and that both of those went to

Mr. W^halen? A. I do.

Q. How did it happen that two contracts dissimilar in language

should go from the counsel of the company to the corporation
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counsel? A. The fact is all I can tell you. You must draw your
own inferences. It was submitted to me in April. I examined

it, and thought that there were some things that might better be

a little ditTerent, in form, at least, from the form that was sub-

mitted to me. I wrote out the changes that I proposed, and sub-

mitted them to the president, Mr. Dutcher. It was submitted to

the board a few days after, at one of their meetings, and ap-

proved by the board, I being present and explaining my reasons

why I thought that there should be those changes; and that wa»

sent to Mr. Whalen. I took it personally. I know that another

form of contract, drawn by Mr. Lauterbach, got into Mr. Whaleu's^

hands because Mr. Whalen had it there at the time and showed it

to me at the time I called upon him. That was not my first in-

timation that Mr. Lauterbach had drawn another contract. I

told you that Mr. Lauterbach's contract was submitted to me by

the oflQcers of the board for examination, and I proposed a few

changes in it.

Q. Was Mr. Lauterbach.'s contract adopted by the board a&

well as yours? A. I do not know.

Q. You think, from the phraseology of the document that was

presented to the board of public improvements, it was Mr. Lauter-

bach's contract? A. I do; and I can call your attention to one or

two things that makes me think so. They are very insignificant

in effect. I mean to show what justifies me in thinking that. Mr.

Lauterbach's contract read that,
" The said water company shall

furnish a bond to the amount of one hundred thousand dollars for

the faithful performance of the above agreement." That is the

language that is in Mr, Whalen's contract. I changed that by

adding these words: " For the faithful performance of the above

agreement as to the construction of its works." That not being in,

Mr. Whalen's, but it being exactly in the language of Mr. Lauter-

bach, caused me to think that they took his draft and made their

amendments upon it, rather than on mine. It is immeterial en-

tirely; but I have explained to you, I think, why I infer it. I am

willing to give the contract I drew to you, to use for whatever

purposes you please, I would like to state the radical differences
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between that and Mr. \\'balen's. I have compared them, and as

to mere phraseology, without regard to any dift'erences of signifi-

cation, there are over twenty differences between the two. As

to substance, there are four differences. First, in the one that I

drew, it is provided that the water shall be delivered from and

after the 1st day of July, 1904, I say that is a material difference,

because I was told before I drew this, and have been told since,

that it would be impossible for the company to construct its

works much sooner than that; and in the contract Mr. Whalen

has submitted, that period was fixed at 1902, a time that is too

short for the company to perform its work,

Q. You understand from your communications with the officers

of the company that the period of five years was necessary for

the protection of the company? A, I do.

Mr, Moss—^That is an important point. In the strictures upon

the contract made by Mr. Lauterbach the other day, I do not

understand that he said anything about the term.

The Witness—He did not, that I heard; but that is important

in my mind, and I put it as one of the essentials. Let me say,

if I remember correctly, the period fixed in the draft made by

Mr. Lauterbach was 1904; also, in the one submitted by Mr.

Lauterbach, There is no conflict between him and myself as to

that, or as to our information concerning it,

Mr. Moss—I am reminded by one of my associates that Mr.

Lauterbach testified that the contract could have been fulfilled

within the three years.

The Witness—I hope he did not. I did not hear any such thing.

It was a mistake if he did.

Mr. Moss—The record will show.

The Witness—Yes, sir. The next point of material difference

is this: The contract proposed by Mr. Whalen calls for the com-

pany's being obliged to furnish 200,000,000 gallons per day during
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the period of fortj' years, leaving it to the discretion of the city

as to what portion of the 200,000,000 of gallons, if not at all, it

would take. The one that was prepared by me makes it obligatory

not only upon the company to deliver 200,000,000 of gallons per

day, but for the city to receive and accept and fjay for 200,000,000

gallons per day. And that is so material that Mr. Lauterbach

was fully justified in what he said, that the company could never

accept the contract in the form and substance as proposed by Mr.

Whaleu. The third point of difference that I think essential is

this: That prepared by Mr. Whalen calls for the waters being

more pure than what is supplied at present to the borough of

Manhattan or the borough of Brooklyn, and that that question

may be passed upon at any time during the period of the contract

by the department of health of the city alone, without the com-

pany having any voice in that matter at all; and by their dicta-

tion, as I should suppose, they could at any time say whether or

not it is more pure than the water that is now being received by

those two boroughs. I think that is too one-sided; that where

there is a question as to the inequality it should be open to the

proof of facts, rather than to the mere statement of the dej^art-

ment; and that differs in that respect from the one I submitted.

The fourth point is as to the provision for the company's being

subject to the laws in regard to labor that are applicable to mu-

nicipalities. That was not contained in my contract, and was put

in by Mr. Whalen in his.

Mr. Moss—That is going into all the contracts.

The Witness—Let me say this, in response to your suggestion.

When I was counsel to the New East Biver Bridge, I was strenu-

ous that that should be in all contracts there, because the works

when completed became the property of the city. In this case

the work when completed will not be the property of the city,

but the property of the Ramapo company, who expends its money
for the performance of that work, and it does not come within

the provisions of the statute; and I do not know that it ought to,

by contract, be brought within the provisions of the statutes that
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are applicable to municipalities alone. These are the four points

of essential difference between the two contracts, and I am glad

to be able to point them out, because it seems to me it removes

almost entirely from this Ramapo company the criticisms that

have been made by you and others upon the impossibility of the

contract. I am the general counsel, and Mr. Lauterbach is the

special counsel. That is the way it stands as a matter of record.

J once was before the board of public improvements to speak

in behalf of the Ramapo company, at a public hearing. Mr.

Holahau presided. That was the first time I had ever seen him,

to my knowledge. And the next time that I have ever seen him,

or had any communication with him, was in this room since we

have both been subpoenaed here as witnesses. I never heard of

]Mr. Lauterbach's approaches to Mr. Holahan until here.

Q. Is it not strange that you, the general counsel, should not

have heard of the efforts made by the special counsel to see the

president of the board of public improvements in order to get

this matter passed? A. You can judge of that as well as I can.

It needs no answer. My relations to this matter, I want you to

understand, have been purely business and professional rela-

tions, absolutely so.

Q. And whatever may have transpired in what was termed

at the hearing by one of the gentlemen,
" The laying of pipes,"

has been outside of your knowledge? A. I do not know what

you refer to.

Mr. Moss—I refer to a statement attributed to Mr. Lauterbach,

and generally published at the time, that he referred to the

hearing there as "the laying of pipes."

The Witness—Mr. Lauterbach is a man of very affluent utter-

ance.

Mr. Moss—So we have discovered.

The Witness (continuing)
—And at that public hearing I was

asked by Commissioner Shea as to whether the company had yet
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purchased its pipes for laying the aqueduct, arid I answered it in

my sober way; but Mr. Lauterbach followed me and he made a

great deal of fun for the company there on the question of pipe

laying, taking it metaphorically; that was all there was about

that—merely an indulgence in fun.

Q. I judge from your testimony that you had no connection

with this Eamapo matter other than the direct connection of

counsel, have had no dealings with the president of the board of

public improvements, or other city officials, and have had no

connection with such matters as Mr. Lauterbash jocularly re-

ferred to as the laying of pipes? A. I can't say yes to that,

t>ince I think your question presupposes what is not a fact. He

at that time, so far as I can judge from his language, did not

make any reference to any effort that has been made as w^hat

you designate as pipe laying, but simply made a play upon words.

I make the statement, then, with that qualification, that I do

not think Mr. Lauterbach has ever seriously referred to his mak-

ing any effort at underground work in this transaction.

Mr. Moss—These practical movements, detailed by Mr. Lauter-

bach, the special counsel to the company, were entirely without

your knowledge aud without your sanction? These approaches

to the president of the board of public improvements?

The Witness—If vou mean without mv sanction that I was to

.a large-extent ignorant of them, yes, sir.

Q. You were not informed of them? A. If you mean that,

without my sanction I disapproved of it in any way, no.

Q. You did not disapprove of it? A. I don't disapprove of his

being employed.

Mr. Moss—I did not say that.

The Witness—That is what you asked me.

Mr. Moss—I said, that he, as special counsel, without consulta-

tion with you, did such important work as has been testified to
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by- himself and Mr. Holahan—without consultation with you, the

general counsel, and without your knowledge.

The Witness—That would be an improper question.

Mr. Moss—Well, I am not going to bandy questions or expres-

sions with you.

The Witness—I am glad of that. You relieve me.

Mr. Moss—You have had your opportunity. It was testified

by Mr. Lauterbach yesterday that the company had done w^hat it

could to create a sentiment in the community. What part did

you perform in the creating of that sentiment, if you performed

any part
—a sentiment in favor of an increased supply of w^ater,

a sentiment as to the necessity of greatly increasing the supply

of w-ater. What did you do? Anything?

The Witness—I had not ascertained from him what was done

by the company in order to accomplish that end; I therefore am

absolutely ignorant as to whether I took any part as to what he

referred to or not. I have never tried or intentionally taken

part in fomenting the public sentiment. I do not know whether

the company owns any real estate in fee simple. I suppose it

does, but I do not know. I certainly was so informed at one

period, a year or more ago, that there was some real estate that

they had purchased. Somewhere in the Catskill region. I don't

know how much. I don't know how much it cost. I do not

know whether it was one piece or tw^o pieces, or more.

Q. Does it own any waters? A. Let me ask you, when a cor-

poration, having a franchise for the acquiring of waters, makes,

its survey and files its map as to streams, does it become an

owner?

Mr. Moss—I think not.

The Witness—Well, if you are right in your opinion I do not

know that it owns any water.
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(2. I->o you aoubt the correctness of m}- opiniou? A. I do.

Q. Has your company paid for any waters against which it has

filed maps? A. I suppose—I am traveling outside of knowledge.
I suppose it has paid on these contracts for the purchase of lands

that are covered by the maps. I believe, as a matter of law, the

equitable title passes on such a purchase.

Q. It appears from the affidavits filed on behalf of the company
before the Attorney-General that a large number of maps have

been filed. Maps, it recites, filed away back in 1S87. Does the

company mean to claim that the filing of maps as far back as

1887, without any actual taking possession under those maps,

creates a title in the company? A. The company has never in-

timated to me what its claim was on such a subject.

Q. Do you say that under such circumstances the company is

entitled to the lands against which the map is filed? A. I did

mean to say that I thought that in connection with the contracts

to purchase the lands covered by the maps there was a title that

passed to the company.

Q. Have contracts been taken by the company to purchase

land covered by these maps recited in the affidavits? A. I sup-

pose so.

Q. Do you know anything about that, as counsel to the com-

pany? I appeal to you as general counsel to the company. You

presumably should know these things? A. I told you in the

early part of your examination of me that I did not know about

those things.

Q. Where are the options or contracts? A. My information

is what I heard yesterday from Mr. Dutcher. I know nothing

else about it.

Q. Has the company now the actual possession of any waters

that you know of? A. I don't know one way or the other.

Q. Has it the actual possession of any real estate that you

know of? A. I have told you all I know on that subject.

Q. Has it any aqueducts, or any reservoirs, in actual posses-

aion? A. I am informed

Q. How many options has the company purchased since 1887?
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A. I beard Mr. Butcher's statement to you yesterday-. I know

nothing else. Nothing different from that.

Q. Has the company ever furnished or supplied anybody with

water since its incorporation? A. I don't think that I have

heard of it if it has.

Q. Has the company ever run into anj'thing since its incor-

poration? A. You know my connection with it is very limited.

Q. Well, so far as you know? A. I do not know. I do not

know upon how many owners of property' notices of filing maps
have been served since I have been counsel. I have no in-

formation or records at my office or in my possession as counsel

that will enable me to state. I have never been requested to

perform any professional duty in regard to notices. I have

never been informed who has.

Q. Is the company still endeavoring to secure a contract with

the city of New York? A. Mr. Lauterbach told you yesterday

that he hoped that it would, and expected that it would.

Q. Well, but I ask you if they are endeavoring—if they are

taking any steps towards the securing of a contract? A. I only

hesitate because I would like to make an answer that would

cover it somehow. I do not know of their taking any steps what-

ever. I suppose the steps that were taken before Comptroller

Coler opened upon it, and you and he aroused the public senti-

ment against it, are still valid and in effect, and I suppose that

the board had not yet acted upon the proposition that was before

them—before the board of public improvements. As to the ef-

forts that were put forth to check it by injunction, they have been

opposed in court, and on Friday the question was argued in

court. All such questions, I suppose, will be met as fast as they

come up. We are meeting these things as a living company.
And a company that means to do business, if it can, certainly;

with the firm belief that if we can do business with the city of

New York it will be beneficial to us, and to the public—mutually
beneficial, I know of no sales of the company's stock since I

have been connected with it within the legal definition of knowl-

edge, except my own purchase. I have heard Mr. Dutcher say
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that he had purchased stock, and I was cousiilted recently about

the transfer of stock to Mr. William Hearst—I think he has a

middle letter—because the certificate was brought to the com-

pany without the stamp that the United States requires upon it;

and I was consulted as to whether they should recognize it and

make the transfer upon their books; and I told him to tell who-

ever brought it to put on the proper stamp, and then respect it.

That is all I think I can tell you in regard to that. I do not know
of any transfers of stock, I have no information of any transfers-

of stock within the last year.

Q. Do you know of any persons who have become stockholders

of the company during the past year? A. The only person that

has given me any such information is Mr. Dutcher. He told me
that he had bought considerable within the past year. He told

me that walking over here one morning to this court. I have

met the secretary of the company. I left New York for the

Pacific coast on the 20th of July, and did not return until this

commotion was well under way. That is, I think, on the 28th

of August. And I saw Mr. Lament some time within a month or

so before I left, and have never seen him since. I saw him then

in the office of the company, in the Arbuckle Building, Brooklyn.

I never knew where he lived, and don't know now. Mr. Dutcher

says that Mr. Horace G. Lament is the treasurer of the company.

I do not know it, except in that way. I do not doubt it in the

least. I simply want to keep within the realm of knowledge,

when I answer. In my duties as counsel to the company I sup-

pose that a half dozen or eight consultations with the engineer,

Mr. Van Nostrand, would cover all the times that I have ever

seen him. The obtaining of the options seems to have been left

in his hands. He was present when I was consulted as to the

form of that agreement. That is the only time that he has ever

been present when anything of that nature was spoken of to me.

I have seen him twice in my office that I can recall, and what-

ever other times I ever saw him was in the office of the company.

I understood that he had an office in Xew York city as a surveyor

and civil engineer; but as to his place of residence I have never
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heard. I can't remember whereabouts in New York city is his

office. He left his card with me once when I had occasion to

communicate with him. I do not have occasion to communicate

with him as the general counsel to the company. The general

counsel to the company has not been burdened with very much
of duties. I suppose because the questions of law pertaining to

the company have been very thoroughly settled, probably by
General Tracy before I came in, and they rely upon the advice

that they have received from him.

Q. But the affidavits of Mr. Van Nostrand show that he has

been engaged in getting options within the past few months,

some 84 options appearing in his affidavit to have been gathered

during this year? A. The ticket agent of the New York Central

has been engaged in selling tickets and taking in money, he did

not have to consult with anybody about that. I think I have

had consultation with Mr. Butcher about the work Mr. Nostrand

has been doing. And in that conversation I was not informed

about the options—the location and the number of options—that

he had secured. I don't think that the question in regard to

those was ever brought by him before my mind until this inves-

tigation came up. May I call attention to one or two things

that I think were misunderstood by you? One is as to the

gravity pressure upon the pipes.

Mr. Moss—If that is a discussion upon the form of the con-

tract, I should prefer not at this time.

The Witness—Mr. Chairman, I think in fairness to the com-

pany it would be proper for me to call your attention to one or

two things that I think will help you to arrive at truths, where

I know that the matter now stands clouded with misunderstand-

ing.

Mr. Moss—Just a moment. I would not object, Mr. Chairman,
to the discussion of these matters, if the engineer of the company
were produced.

205
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The Chairman—That is the point. Let the engineer testify as

to those matters. I think he is the most competent person on

that subject, and we prefer to have his testimony.

The Witness—So far as I go, I am competent.

The Chairman—Well, I do not think it is best to take that

matter up now. We will take it up afterwards.

The Witness—It has been taken up here repeatedly, to the in-

jury of the company.

Mr. Moss—The company is in the position now of having the

secretary and engineer in charge of almost everything that is

worth looking after and out of the jurisdiction of the committee

or unfindable. I do not think they are entitled to any considera-

tion.

The Chairman—What particular matter do you refer to now?

The Witness—I want to say this: That if you will inquire of

competent engineers you will find that the waste of force, pres-

sure, by traveling through those pipes for eighty-one miles would

not exhaust anything like as much of the force as has been repre-

sented here.

The Chairman—On what knowledge do you base that state-

ment?

The Witness—I base it on

Mr. Moss—I object to this going on the record. We have had

the testimony of Mr. Cross on that point, who is an expert en-

gineer, and if the company wants to controvert that opinion it

should produce its own engineer. I have great respect for Mr.

Ingraham's opinion on questions of law

The Chairman—E[e has made the statement, and I want to

know on what he bases it.
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The Witness—I base it partly on talk witli Mr. Nostrand, and

partly on talk with Mr. Jeuks.

The Chairman—Then we will have him come here and testify.

The Witness—Partly on common sense, that I think I c^n

share with the rest of mankind. Now, a very small pipe would

probably destroy all the force of 130 feet

The Chairman—^Oh, I do not think we care to discuss that

fact with you, Mr. Ingraham.

The Witness—A very large pipe, infinitely large, would not

destroy any

The Chairman—If the company wants to be set right on that

matter let them have the engineer here to explain it. I do not

want to be discourteous to you at all, but it seems to me that is

the proper way.

The Witness—I do not take it as any discourtesy to me. I

think that in fairness to the company which I happen to repre-

sent you should take facts wherever you can find them.

Mr. Moss—Produce the engineer.

The Chairman—Is the engineer here?

The Witness—He is not in my pocket. He is not anybody

that I can pull out and hand over to you. It is not in my power
to produce him.

The Chairman—I presume if it were in the interest of the com-

pany you could get him. If it is in the interest of the company

you ought to be able to find him.

The Witness—I have large respect for this commission

The Chairman—Oh, well, that is beside the question.
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The Witness—Xo; I want to say sometliiug more; but I should

feel that if I brought mj friends here and submitted them

The Chairman—It is not necessary. You need not take that

down, Mr. Stenographer. (Referring to a remark made by the

witness about Mr. Moss.)

Mr. Moss—Far be it from me to take notice of these playful

things that we are having so much of, but it does not do for

witnesses in the chair, who represent a corporation created by

the State, w^hich is being inquired of by the State to shut up all

sources of information and then inveigh at the counsel and

covertly through counsel at the committee which is responsible

for the counsel.

The Chairman—Yes, I agree with that.

Mr. Moss—There is no force in it.

The Chairman—If they have nothing to fear, let them come

here.

Mr. Moss—^I reject any insinuations.

The Chairman—If no harm can come to them, why should

they hesitate? Why should they conceal or refuse to bring the

persons here who have the best knowledge on this subject?

The Witness—I think everybody has come here that you have

asked to come.

The Chairman—We have not been able to get the secretary.

We have asked to have him come here.

The Witness—I should be just as unable to get him as you are.

If your remarks are personal to me they are a reflection upon me.

The Chairman—Xo, I do not intend them as personal at all.

I intended them for the company.
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The Witness—If you think I was personal to your counsel, I

want to say they are not. He has treated me with absolute

courtesy.

By Mr. Hoffman:

The contract I prepared on the part of the Kamapo company

and submitted was an absolute contract for the Ramapo company

to sell and for the city to purchase 200,000,000 of gallons of

water a day, and no less, for a specified time. Absolutely bind-

ing upon both sides. The price in my form that I submitted—I

left the price blank inasmuch as that was not within my dis-

cretion or control. I have a copy of the corrected copy which

was sent to the corporation counsel's office, of that memoran-

dum, I suppose. I have gone through it.

Q. In what respect was that portion of the contract which you

had drawn corrected by the corporation counsel, in so far as an

absolute sale and an absolute purchase was concerned, of water

from the Eiamapo Company by the city? A. In the one that I

drew it called for the company to deliver on every day during

forty years from the period in 1004, 200,000,000 of gallons a day,

and for the city to accept and receive that amount and pay for it;

and in the contract that was drawn by Mr. Whalen, and was pre-

sented to the Board of Public Improvements, it differs in this re-

spect : That the city is not under obligation to take that 200,000,-

000 but can fix the amount at any amount it sees fit, at any time.

Q. In other words, it is an option with the city to take as much

of this water, and for as long a time as it desires, and when it

does not desire to purchase any more it could stop? A. It was.

It was a contract calling upon the Ramapo Company to spend

many millions of dollars to bring that water to the borders of

New York city, and then for it to say at any time during those

forty years that it would not take more than a mere trifling

amount.

Q. Was there anything in this contract that the corporation

counsel prepared that in anywise prevented the city of New York

from, subsequent to the execution of the contract which the cor-
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poration counsel prepared, owning and building its own water

plant? A. Nothing in the one that was prepared by Mr, Whalen

or prepared by me. Ko effort of any sort has been made by the

company or by the corporation counsel to debar the city from its

legal rights of going where it pleased at any time, and getting

what water it pleased.

Q. I mean especially with reference to the contract which was

prepared by Corporation Counsel Whalen. Was there anything

in that agreement that would in anywise prevent the city ten

years after the execution of that contract, or five years after the

exeuction of that contract, or option, going ahead and procuring

its own water supply, if it had the necessary means to do it with?

A. I know of nothing there that would prevent it, five minutes

afterwards or at any time during the period of forty years.

Bv the Chairman:

Q. Do you wish to have it understood that that contract means

that, as a lawyer? A. I do.

Q. There is a clause in there which qualifies the decision of the

commissioner of water supply by stating such amount of water

as the city of New York may require. Do you undertake, as a

lawver, to sav that after that contract had been gone into bv the

d-tj the city could say,
" This year we want two hundred millions

of gallons and next year we want none,-' although they did re-

quire it? Who is to determine that question? Do you think that

is a matter of caprice on the part of the commissioner of water

supply, to say whether he wanted two hundred millions of gal-

lons or onlv one million of gallons a vear? Do vou think any

court of equity would sustain any such interpretation of that

contract? A. If you will allow me to get that clause

The Chairman—The fifth clause?

The Witness—The fifth paragraph.

The Chairman—The third or fifth.
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Tlie Witness (after reading)
—I so understand it, Mr. Chair-

man. That that contract means such as it may require for this

company to deliver from this company. It does not mean to ex-

clude the water that might be received from the Croton. Any
supply that is being received.

The Chairman—No, I do not mean that.

The Witness—It leaves it entirely to the judgment of the city

to say as to what they require from this company under this con>-

tract; and I do not think there is any court of equity that would

say, if we were fools enough to enter into such a contract as this,

we should have relief in equity.

Q. You do not undertake to say, if at any time within that

forty years this city should have the opportunity of making a

more favorable contract with any other company, that this con-

tract would prevent such a contract being made, do you? A. I

do.

Q. You think so? A, I do. I think it is absolutely valueless

to the company.

(The following is a copy of the paper furnished by the v/itness:)

"Agreement, made this day of
, 1899, by and be-

tween the city of New York, a municipal corporation, by William

Dalton, the commissioner of water supply of said corporation

(hereinafter called the city of New York) as authorized by chap-

ter 378, sections 415 and 471, laws of 1897, party of the first part,

and the Eamapo Water Company, a corporation of the State of

New York (hereinafter called the Water Company), party of the

second part.
"
Whereas, the said water company was duly incorporated on

or about the 12th day of September, 1897, under and in pursuance

of the act of the Legislature of the State of New York, passed

on the 17th day of February, 1848, entitled 'An act to authorize

the formation of corporations for manufacturing, mining, me-

chanical, or chemical purposes,' and of the several acts of the said

Legislature amendatory thereof; and
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"
Whereas, the said water company is authorized and empow-

ered bj law, and more particularly by the provisions of chapter

985, laws of 1895, entitled 'An act to limit and define the jjowers

of the Ramapo water company,' passed on the 11th day of June,

1895, to acquire such lands and waters along the watershed of

the Ramapo, and along such other watersheds and their tribu-

taries, as may be suitable for the purpose of accumulating, stor-

ing, deducting, selling, furnishing and supplying water for do-

mestic and municipal purposes, to any city, town and Tillage, and

may contract with any corporation in this State, public or private,

to furnish water for the purposes above mentioned
;
and

"
Whereas, the said water company has proposed to supply

the city of New York with pure and wholesome water from

streams and lakes and their tributary watersheds in the State

of New York, and west of the Hudson river, to be delivered at

a pressure at the place of delivery due to an elevation of 300 feet

above mean tide level; and
"
Whereas, the said city of New York is authorized under the

provisions of chapter 985, section 3, laws of 1895, to enter into a

contract with said water company to furnish water for domes-

tic and municipal purposes to said city for any length of time

that may be advisable; and
"
Whereas, the said commissioner of water supply has duly ex-

amined into the sources of the water supply so proposed to be

furnished by said water company, and has selected the Esopus
and its tributary and connecting watersheds, and has determined

that water supplied from those sources will be pure and whole-

some, and, being drawn from mountainous and rocky areas very

sparsely populated, is, and will remain and continue to be free

from pollution; and has determined that said water company is

duly authorized by law to do whatever may be necessary to en-

able it to furnish and deliver, at a pressure at the place of delivery

due to an elevation of 300 feet above mean tide level, the quan-

tity of pure and wholesome water to the city of New York which

the said water company hereinafter agrees to furnish; and
"
Whereas, preliminary to the execution of this contract the
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provisions of this contract in all its details, in form and substance

as herein provided, were submitted to the board of public im-

provements of the city of New York, and the assent of said board,

after such submission to it, was given by resolution to the execu-

tion of such propo'sed contract as so submitted :

"
Now, therefore, this agreement witnesseth, that in considera-

tion of the mutual covenants herein contained, and of one dollar

(|1.00) in hand paid by each party hereto to the other party here-

to, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in considera-

tion of the construction by the party of the second part of the

dams, reservoirs conduits and pipe-lines, necessary to carry out

the covenants and conditions of the party of the second part

herein contained, the parties hereto have covenanted, promised

and agreed, and hereby covenant, promise and agree, the parties

of the first part for themselves, their successors and assigns,

and the party of the second part for itself, its successors and

assigns, as follows:

"
1. The party of the second part will furnish, supply and de-

liver, by a gravity system of transportation, at its own cost and

expense, pure and wholesome water, to be taken from the moun-

tain streams and lakes west of the Hudson river and in the

State of New York, to the parties of the first part, at the time

and place, and in the manner, and under the conditions herein-

after specified, and will accept as full compensation therefor the

sum of for each and every million gallons of such

water, so delivered.

"
2. The party of the second part hereby covenants and agrees

that the water so furnished, supplied and delivered, shall not be

drawn from any stream or lake the surface of which is at an ele-

vation of less than four hundred and twenty feet above mean
tide level.

"
3. The party of the second part further covenants and agrees

to furnish, supply and deliver to the party of the first part two

hundred million (200,000,000) gallons of pure and wholesome

water, at a pressure due to an elevation of 300 feet above mean
tide level, on and during each and every day for the period of
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forty (40) years from and after the first day of July in the year

1904, except as hereinafter otherwise excepted, conditioned and

provided; and to deliver such water to the party of the first part

at the northern boundary line of the city of Xew York at the

point of intersection thereof with the new Croton aqueduct.
"

4, The party of the second part hereby covenants and agrees

that it will construct, maintain and operate, all such reservoirs,

conduits and pipe-lines, as may be necessary to accumulate,

store, furnish, supply and so deliver such water without cost or

liability to the party of the first part other than the payment of

for each and every million gallons of such water

so furnished, supplied or delivered, as herein provided.
"

5. The party of the first part, in consideration of the cove-

nants, jiromises and agreements of the party of the second part

herein contained, covenants and agrees to accept and receive

tw^o hundred million (200,000,000) gallons of such water so de-

livered by the party of the second part, on and during each and

every daj for the period of forty (40) years from and after the

first day of July in the year 1904, and the party of the first part

hereby covenants and agrees to pay, in regular quarter-annual

payments, to the party of the second part, its successors and

assigns, the sum of for each and every million gal-

lons of such water so delivered.

"
6. The party of the first part agrees to authorize and does

hereby authorize, the party of the second part to act as the

agent and representative of the city of Xew York, so far as it

may lawfully do so, in doing whatever may be necessary for the

fulfillment of this contract, provided and conditioned that the

party of the first part shall not incur, or be or become liable for

any cost or expenditure on account thereof or in connection

therewith.
"

7. It is herebv further agreed bv said citv of Xew York that

if said water company shall be ready to deliver water to said

city prior to July 1, 1904, the said city shall and will accept, re-

ceive and pay for such water in any quantity to the amount of

two hundred million (200,000,000) gallons on and during each and
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every day from such time of readiness to deliver, upon the same

terms as herein provided for accpeting, receiving and paying for

such water from and after July 1, 1904.

"
8. It is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto

that the time herein fixed for the delivery of such water as herein

provided may be deferred, at the option of the party of the

second part, for a period equal to the time during which the

party of the second part shall be delayed or interefered wnth in

the construction of the works necessary for the delivery of such

water, by any injunction or legal proceeding or by strikes of

workmen, or by any other cause of delay not within the power of

the party of the second part to remedy or overcome.
"

9. It is further understood and agreed by and between the

parties hereto that the failure to deliver such water or any part

thereof, at any time after the commencement of such delivery,

caused by an accident or an injury to the works of the party

of the second part, shall not invalidate this contract provided

such injury, or cause of failure, shall be repaired or removed by

the party of the second part as soon as may be practicable, and

that the party of the first part shall only pay for the quantity of

water delivered.

"
10. It is hereby further agreed by and between the parties

hereto, that this contract may be modified, altered and amended

hereafter, in such manner as the parties may deem to be neces-

sary or desirable.

" The said water company shall furnish a bond to the amount

of one hundred thousand dollars (.^100,000) for the faithful per-

formance of the above agreement as to the construction of its

works.
" In witness whereof, the parties thereto, by their duly au-

thorized officers, have respectively signed the corporate names

of the parties hereto and fixed the corporate seals of the parties

hereto, the day and year first above written."
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OTIS n. CUTLER, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined b}' Mr. Moss:

I was a member of the Assembly in the year 1895_, and chair-

man of the committee on internal affiars. To my committee was

referred a bill introduced under the title "An act to limit and

define the powers of the Ramapo Water Company." I remember

the bill. Mr. Xixon introduced it. It was in its original terms

restricted to the counties of Rockland and Orange.

Q. It was reported out of your comniittee, with amendments

which extended its powers over the State, according to the Assem-

bly journal, which we introduced the other day, it was brought

by you, as chairman of the committee, into the House with those

amendments; and we have asked you to come and tell us how

those amendments came about? A. This is some time ago and

my recollection is rather vague; but my impression is that they

were given to the committee by Mr. Lauterbach. I think Mr.

Lauterbach appeared before the committee in behalf of the bill

and submitted these amendments.

Q. Was there any public hearing upon the bill in your com-

mittee, or any private hearing? A. Nothing beyond Mr. Lauter-

bach's appearance, and I am not positive he appeared. I do not

recall any argument that was made in favor of the amendment

of the bill. I was not aware until I saw it stated in the papers

that there had been any. I had forgotten. It was a matter that

attracted very little interest at the time. There was no discus-

sion of the matter that I recall by the members of the Legisla-

ture^ from the counties of Rockland and Orange, that were

affected by it. There was no discussion of the Ramapo company

among the members of the Legislature that year that I remember.

I made some inquiry at home among people that I thought

might be interested in the passage or non-passage of such a bill,

and they saw no objection to it.

Q. Did you see any objection to the increasing of the power

of this Ramapo company so as to give it the right to take water
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all over the State? A. My impression is that a company organ-

ized under the general law would have that power would they

not?

Q. If thej have that general power, was there any special

reason for giving it to them in a special act? A, Kot that I

can recall now. I think, to the best of my recollection, the reason

urged in behalf of the bill was that the company had failed to

perfom certain acts required by law, such as the filing of their

annual reports, etc.; that for certain reasons, which I think Mr.

Lauterbach gave, thej- had not entered on their corporate career^

to the extent of doing any business, and there might be some

doubt, in the event of their beginning condemnation proceed-

ings, say, as to the validity of their charter; that in preference

to reincorporating under the general law, they desired to have

that defect, if defect existed, removed by this act^ and also the

privilege of carrying their pipes under navigable streams, which

the general law made no provision for.

Q. Then if that were the great purpose of the bill, to have a

legislative recognition of the company and wipe out the defects

by nonuser, why was not the original bill sufifiicent for that pur-

pose? A. I do not recall the terms of the original bill, nor the

amendments, except as I have looked it over. What I have

stated to you is all I can recall about the matter. I cannot re-

member any approach by any other gentleman, any argument or

any statement, by any man, concerning that bill. No. sir; none

whatever. I have no recollection of any other argument than

that presented by Mr. Lauterbach.

Q. Do you recall any statement as to the reason why this com-

pany desired the privilege of going under the navigable waters?

A. Their purposes, as I remember it being stated at the time, was

to take water from the region lying on the west shore of the Hud-

son, and supplying it to certain local communities and towns, and

also to New York city or Brooklyn, and for that reason they de-

sired to carry their pipes under the Hudson river.

Q. They had in contemplation the supplying of water to the

city of New York? A. Well, I don't know whether it was New
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York or Brookyln. My impression is Brooklyn, at the time.

Some portion of the present greater city. The members of the

internal affairs committee as well as I can remember, were Mr.

Clark of Geneva; a Mr. Kyder; Mr. Snyder; Mr. Norton, I think,

from Troy. That is about the extent of my recollection.

There were eleven members I think.

Q. How were they divided politically?

The Witness—My recollection is that there were eight Repub-

licans and three Democrats.

Mr. Hoffman—Nine and two.

The Witness—Nine and two, Mr. Hoffman savs.

Q. Was this bill or amendment introduced by unanimous vote,

or was there a division? A. I think there w^as no division, what-

ever, in the committee. I do not remember who moved the bill

in the committee. It was my duty as chairman to report it, and

that report was made by unanimous vote on it. The bill had been

in the committee for a considerable time, several weeks, perhaps

a month or more. I mean to say the crediting of that report to

me in the journal record is due to the fact that I was the chair-

man of the committee and had to report the conclusions. I can't

say as to whether Mr. Lauterbach talked with any other member

of the committee. I presume he did. The amendment was

brought up in the committee and voted on, and w^as put into the

bill unanimously, so far as my recollection goes. I can recall

no objection to the bill in any form at any stage. The bill was

voted for unanimously in the Assembly. There was no reason

why that bill remained in the committee so long other than a

desire on the part of the committee to allow any objections to

develop, if they existed
;
but there being none, after such a period

as I spoke of, a month or six weeks^ it was brought out. I do

not know that it was supposed that there might be objections

to it. There was nothing w^hatever unusual about the holding

of that bill in committee, or about its progress. The ordinary

course of procedure in committee, as some of the gentlemen are
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aware, is, after a bill is received it is placed on the committee

calendar and rests there until some hearing is had, if any is asked

for, or until some one appears to move the bill. I come frora

Rockland county,

Q. Is it true, as has been stated, or accredited to Mr. Nixon^

that when he introduced the bill it was with the understanding

that it would be referred to a committee, a member, or the chair-

man of which came from the county involved? A. I have no

doubt it is true. Mr. Nixon consulted the Speaker in regard to

it, he said. I have no doubt that is true. I know nothing about

it, however. I did not hear any objection in my county. None

was intimated to me in any way. On the other hand, I took pains

on my return fronl Albany, during the time the bill was in the

committee, to inquire of several parties^
—I do not recollect just

who, now, except the officers of the local water company—if they

saw any lobjection to it. They told me they did not; and my im-

pression that the bill conveyed no more powers to the company
than were obtainable under the general law, was derived largely

from those gentlemen. I remember they told me that the bill

gave this company, in a general way, no more powers than they

possessed, and they had been incorporated under the general act,

I did not take any interest whatever in the passage of the bill

after it left my committee. I did not watch it at all. I was not

aware that it became a law until some considerable time after-

wards I saw some reference to it. I did not have any other con-

nection whatever with the bill than that of being chairman of

the committee. I do not recall any other gentleman than Mf.

Liauterbach having approached me or spoken to me or communi-

cated with we in favor of that bill.

EDWIN EINSTEIN, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I was formerly a dock commissioner and served up to the 31st

of December, 1897. Pier 1 on the North river is the iron steam-

boat pier, I think our board left Pier 1, North river, in very good
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condition. That was not under my observation particularly, ex-

cept that it was next to our Pier A, where the officers of the board

were.

Mr. Moss—I read in evidence a resolution of the board of docks,

taken from the City Kecord, meeting of February 18, 1898, at page

1035:

"
Kesolved, In accordance with the powers of section 821 of the

charter, the engineer in chief be and is hereby directed to repair

Pier (new) 1, North river, together with the shed thereon. Said

work to consist of repairing asphalt deck on pier and metallic

covering on outside of shed, the roof, gutter, leaders, etc., and

thoroughly overhauling and painting the shed and office building

both inside and outside, at a cost of about $17,500, and that all

the repairs and other work hereby ordered be performed other-

wise than by contract and all the materials necessary for the

work and not heretofore contracted for be purchased by the treas-

urer otherwise than by contract."

Q. I ask you if you recollect any defects or lack of repair in that

pier when you left it, that called for an expenditure of |17,500?

A. That would not come under my department at all. Our pier

was Pier A, where the offices of the commission were, or are, and

that would be the only pier that would come directly under my
knowledge. That would be under the engineer in chief, Mr. Ben-

sail. He was engineer in chief after I left. During my term Mr.

Green was chief engineer.*»^

Mr. 'Moss—Our correspondence was evidently under a mistake?

The Witness—Yes, sir. You stated the pier.

Mr. Moss—That will do. But so far as you know, and having

had officers next to that pier, do you recall any such condition

of affairs at Pier 1 as to call for an emergency order of $17,500?

The Witness—I should hardly think there would be any neces*

sity for an emergency order, yet I am not competent to state.
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Mr. Moss^—I understand. That is tbe pier of the Iron Steam-

boat Company?

The Witness—Yes, sir.

CHAIiLES H. T. COLLIS, being duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

Examined bv Mr. Moss :

I was formerly commissioner of public works of the city of

New York, and my term ended on the 31st of December, 1897.

A scheme for an additional supply of water was presented to me

iB 1896 on behalf Kamapo water company. The argu-

ment was made to me for the making of that con-

tract with them: That the city would in a few years be short

of water supply; and in that case there was no other source from

which water could be obtained but the Ramapo. I understood

by the Ramapo sources, at that time, simply then the Ramapo
river. I Imew nothing of the watershed, or what they propt)sed

to make the watershed. I told the gentleman who called upon

me that I would investigate the subject; that his statement was

very startling; and I did investigate the subject and named a day

in the following week when he could call upon me. I told him

I had investigated the subject sufficiently to wairrant me in say-

ing that the city was amply supplied with water for many years

to come, and I would not consider the Ramapo proposition.

Q. Who was the gentleman who called upon you? A. Well,

this whole thing—I forgot the whole thing until this recent in-

vestigation; and I am not positive. I am not sufficiently positive

about the gentleman to name him here, but the proposition was

an honorable one, although a very startling one. It was not Mr.

Lauterbach. I will say that emphatically. It was not Mr. La-

mont. It was a lawyer purporting to represent the company. I

found on that investigation that we had at that day thirty thou-

sand millions of gallons of water in store, a supply of at least one

206
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hundred and fifty days. This storage was distributed, I think,,

among seven reservoirs. There were Old Boyd's Corners, which

had a capacity of twenty-eight hundred million gallons; the Mid-

dle Branch reservoir, thirtj'-five hundred millions of gallons;

the Carmel reservoir, ten thousand five hundred millions of gal-

lons; the two Brewsters—upper and lower Brewsters—about

nine thousand millions of gallons; Titticus, about seven thousand

millions; Amawalk, seven thousand millions of gallons, maldng^

about forty thousand millions of gallons, the maximum. During

my investigation I found we had thirty-six thousand millions on

hand, and we were only using two hundred and thirty millions a

day. Then I also told him that we were constructing the Cornell

dam, which ought to then have been finished, but the contractors

had some fight among themselves and there were delays. I was

aqueduct commissioner and of course brought in contact with

them. I told him that this Cornell reservoir would be finished in

1901, and it would take a year or fifteen months to fill it by the

flow of the Croton river. It would certainly be ready to be drawn

upon in 1902, and then we would have seventy-two thousand

millions of gallons of water on hand, and that if every man,

woman and child in the world came to the Croton watershed one

day, we could give them forty gallons of water per head, and

have fifty days' supply on hand; and I was not going to consider

any other scheme at present. The city of London never has more

than eighteen days' supply on hand; the city of Paris about fif-

teen. We have one hundred and fifty. In giving that computa-

tion I left out of my statement the reservoirs in the Bronx and

Byram systems. And the reservoir that is being constructed at

Jerome Park. And the reservoirs in the Central Park. I am

speaking of what I told this gentleman at that time, as I recol-

lect it. Oh, yes, that would increase the amount materially—•

over nine or ten per cent. There is no larger storage in any other

city in the world. Xothing like it on the planet. Every engineer

with whom I have talked, who knows anything about water sup-

plies, says there is nothing like it in the world. I was an aque-

duct commissioner after Mr. Brookfleld's resignation in Novem-
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ber, 1895, until the close of my—until December, 1S97; two jeavs

and a month. The consumption per day in London is one hun-

dred and eighty-two millions. There are five millions and a half

people in London; and we consumed two hundred and fifty

millions with two millions of people. In Paris I think they use

about eighteen gallons per capita, and in London about twenty-

five. This great increase can be remedied by looking after the

waste. It is absolutely, I think, a question of preventing waste.

I think we waste certainlj- one hundred millions of gallons a day

in this city. The pipes downtown have been laid for sixty years.

They are worn as thin as a wine glass. I have seen them myself,

when excavated for repairs. Worn that way by friction. They
were laid there for supplying one man where they are supplying

a hundred now; and they are subject to an additional pressure

which they are not equal to. There are leaks, I have no doubt—
it has been so reported to me—over the whole downtown region,

where these old pipes are, and that is constantly percolating

into the ground. Then, again, there are forty millions of gallons

of water—not an extraordinary estimate at that—at least forty

millions of gallons wasted each day in the city of New York by

people who let the faucets run at night to prevent freezing. Then

the meter system—the law in regard to meters is not carried out.

We increased it largely during my administration, owing to the

efforts of Mr. Columbus O. Johnson, but only thirty thousand

meters—the law requires that every business place should be

metered. There would be room for fifty thousand meters. There

may be some prejudice against the meters, but the meter cheapens
the cost of water. I tried it in my own house while I was com-

missioner of public works, and when I hermetically sealed the

plumbing so that there was no leak, I found I could get the water

for which I was paying |18 for |12.50; but I had to put my plumb-

ing in perfect condition to secure that result. I think the tear-

ing up of the streets by railroads and the steam companies, and

the laying of pipes and the interference with the old pipes of

the Croton system, tended to make them deteriorate. When they

excavate below a pipe, they have to prop it up, and the weight
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of the water probably disturbs the joints and the calking. Elec-

trolysis is getting to be a very serious problem, too. I have never

visited other waters that could be thrown into the Croton sys-

tem, but my information from the aqueduct engineer, Mr. Fteley,

is that there are one hundred square miles north of the Croton

which could be made tributary to the Croton supply, and at com-

paratively little expense, getting the necessary legislation for

condemnation. Then it is possible to get a supply of water from

the upper Croton which would quadruple the present supply, I

think—the upper Croton. Then the upper Hudson, by erecting

pumping stations, say ten or fifteen miles north of Poughkeepsie,

where you have no brackish water at all, would give you an ad-

mirable and pure supply of water; and that could be made to con-

nect with the Croton system.

Q. While you are here I want to ask you a little about asphalt-

ing. We had some testimony a while ago, given by a Mr. Rokeby,

of the Uvalde Asphalt Company, in which he said very distinctly

that he endeavored to compete with the asphalt monopoly, as it

has been termed, during your term as a commissioner of public

work; that he was shut out from such competition; that a prac-

tical monopoly continued under your administration, and that his

securing contracts for doing asphalting work for the dock depart-

ment was simply the breaking up of the monopoly that had been

fostered during your administration. I want to ask you, in the

first place, why your administration did not put down any asphalt

pavement about the docks, or along the water fronts? A, It was

not within my jurisdiction. Certain streets around the docks are

paved—land under water, for instance; paved by the property

owners, or by the city and charged to them. The docks I

think

Q. Is there any special necessity for the asphalt pavements
around the docks, where the horses have to pull heavy loads and

require something for.their feet to take hold of? A. I prefer

granite pavement; but if you will give me the exact locality I will

tell you if there is any special reason why there should be asphalt

pavement.
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Mr. Moss—Pier 1.

The Witness—I know of no reason there.

Mr. Moss—The neighborhood of Dey street, the Franklin street

ferry, West Twenty-third street ferry?

The Witness—I think where pedestrians have to leave a ferry

house and approach cars, it would be well to have some new pave-

ment.

Q. But what about it between the piers, along the exterior

street? A. I know of no reason for it.

Q. And your judgment, based upon your experience and upon

your business, which I think has taken you into these matters a

great deal, is that an asphalt pavement between piers and along

the exterior water front would be detrimental rather than bene-

ficial? A. I should think so; for heavy traffic, certainly. When
I entered upon the duties of my office I found that the specifi-

cations for asphalt pavement were limited. You have asked me
to produce the specifications. I have had a search made for it,

and owing to the reason of the moving of the public works de-

partment, or highway department, to another building, they have

not rearranged their papers yet. They are anxious to give it to

me. When Mr. Brookfield and I entered the public works de-

partment the specifications for asphalt pavement was in these

words: ''The asphaltum used must be equal in quality to that

mined from the pitch lake on the island of Trinidad, specially

refined, and brought to a uniform standard of purity and gravity

of a quality to be approved by the commissioner of public works."

That limited the supply to the Barber Asphalt Company or to

persons who should buy from the Barber Asphalt Company. We
did find there was dissatisfaction with that limitation, a great

deal. To correct it we invited every person who could make an

asphalt pavement, everybody in the business, to meet on a day

certain, at a certain hour, at our office and have a conference;

and we asked them what their grievances were, and had it taken

down by a stenographer. I have not got the notes with me, but
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and myself personally were of the opinion that the asphalt found

at Alcatraz, Santa Barbara county, California, and mined by the

California Asphalt Compan}-, Mr. Crimmins' company, was equal,

in our opinion, to the Pitch lake. Therefore we made the specifi-

cations say
"
Equal to the Pitch lake or equal to the Alcatraz,"

so that we were making two standards. We put the Alcatraz

in the specifications along with the Trinidad as a standard.

Then we had tv>^o standards instead of one. This brought an-

other competitor in. I think their names were the Metropolitan

Construction Company—two men who were engaged in the gen-

eral contracting business, and they organized. I think it was

the Metropolitan Asphalt Company. They only did 35,000 square

yards.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Kokeby complained because in the specifica-

tions it restricted the competing company to those who could

show a pavement that had stood two years?

The Witness—Yes, sir. I will explain the necessity of that

clause. When we came into office we found Eighth avenue,

which had been asphalted by parties who had not had any ex-

perience, was impassable. It was all full of holes, and it was

worse than a granite pavement. If the asphalt was entirely

taken oft" of it and it was exposed (the granite that was under-

neath it) you could have traveled over it. It was a serious

problem, but finally, after consultation with Mayor Strong, we

determined that we would advertise for keeping the pavement
in repair for ten years—the remaining ten years that the guar-

antee had to run. We tried to sue out the bonds, but they were

straw men. The securitv amounted to nothing. The laver of

the pavement could not be found. It was the Mat-Taylor pave-

ment. So that Mr. Brookfield and I resolved that we would

never lay a pavement called the Mat-Taylor, or poultice pave-

ment, unless the contractor could show that he had some ex-

perience, because the laying of asphalt pavement requires as

much knowledge as the making of sugar. It is one of the most

skillful kinds of work we can have.
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Q. Mr. Kokebj' further said you restricted this term of two

years to a pavement in the city of New York? Is that so? A.

That is not so. A competitor must show a piece of pavement
that had stood two years. Anywhere in the world. Any place

in the world which we could reach by cable to get an engineer

to examine.

Q. He said he offered to lay a pavement on a certain number

of blocks anywhere in the city that you would specify it to be

laid, without cost, so as to prove by two years' use that his

pavement was good. Do you remember any such proposition?

A. He never made any such proposition to me. After I read his

testimon}-, and after you called my attention to it, I went to see

him. He did not know me. I asked him if he knew me and he

said he did not. I told him who I was; and he said he recol-

lected, he thought, an interview with me, but he had no griev-

ance against me. He thought he had spoken to me about laying

the pavement and I had referred him to my engineers. I told

him nobody offered to do anything for the city for nothing while

I was in office that I didn't accept the proposition at once. He
said I referred to the engineers; and although the engineers

were willing to give him streets to experiment upon he never

could get them to name the streets. That was all he said.

Q. It was not necessary for him to lay pavement in the city

of New York? He could point to any place? A. He never had

laid pavements. He had laid some footwalks—some sidewalks.

If Mr. Kokeby had never laid pavements^ I would not consider

him a proper competitor for the laying of pavements in the city

of New York. Undoubtedly not. I would certainly have shut

him out. Shut out anybody that had not something to show

that could be certified to by some competent municipal officer

or engineer of the city where it was laid. These matters of two

years' test, and the details of the specifications, and the

samples—the specifications practically as I had them—was the

subject of litigation in proceedings brought by a contractor to

mandamus me. It was construed bv the court, and the court

held that it was proper and right.
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Q. Mr. Clarke remembered the matter, having handled it, or

been connected with it,
in the Corporation Counsel's office. It

is said that the cost of asphalting in New York city, under the

different administrations, is greater than it is in other cities.

What enters into the expense of asphalting as it is done here?

A. I have seen the prices in New York compared with those of

a city like Newark, for 'instance. Now, every load or wheel-

barrow load of excavation that is taken from a street—surplus

earth—to make the grade, has to be carted by the contractor to

the public dump and taken out to sea. That costs him according

to the distance, from forty cents to sixty cents a load
;
and in the

city of Newark contractors get from twenty to thirty cents a

load for the privilege of taking the dirt away, by people who

want to fill up lots. They are paid for it. Then the re-setting

of the curb in New York costs somietimes fourteen cents, and

in other cities it costs only five cents. And labor is of course

higher in New York. For instance, a dollar and a half; here it is

-a dollar seventy-five. The contractor does every bit of w^ork. He

lifts the original pavement, if it is to be concreted, or resets the

old pavement and regrades it. He resets the curb and puts on

the cushion and the binder and resurfaces it with asphalt. He

does every bit of the work; whereas in some cities he is only

doing the asphalting. The city itself, the municipality, takes

the regradiug and relaying of the granite pavement, and turning

it over. But here we give our contracts out in bulk. The con-

tractor takes the street as he finds it, and turns it over to us a

repaved street, with a reset curb. A guarantee of fifteen years

goes with the paving, or did when I was commissioner. The

length of time before that was, I think, fifteen years.

Q. The length of time in the dock paving contract is five

years, is it not? A. I think Mr. Gilro}', when he was commis-

sioner of public works, made it fifteen years. The average price

when I left my department per square yard, for asphalting, with

the fifteen-year guarantee was I think about—1 should say

safely abont |2.85—between |2.85 and |3. Possibly I am mis-

taken there.
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Q. What do jon say of a charge of f3 with a guarantee of five

years? A. I could not tell or give an opinion unless I knew what

the character of the traffic was.

Mr. Moss—On theee docks?

The Witness—There is a great deal of heavy traffic on the

docks; how much was it?

Mr. Moss—Three dollars per square yard, with a five year

guarantee.

The Witness—I should think that was full price.

Q. Is it more than the full price? A. I could not say that.

The traffic determines that.

Q. It would be a matter that should be open to public com-

petition in your view? A. I believe in public competition in all

cases. Public competition might reduce the price. We always

gave it, whether the amount was less than a thousand dollars or

not; we always gave it to public competition, if it was capable

of being given to public competition.

Q. You have spoken of the reduction in price of asphalting.

I call your attention to a work that was done on the paving of

Park avenue from Fifty-fifth street to One Hundredth street^

where a granite pavement was removed and an asphalt pave-

ment substituted. What was the allowance by the engineers

for that?

The Witness—The estimate, you mean the taking of the surface

or hog's back, as we call it, off from the avenue from Fifty-fifth

street to One Hundredth street? The engineers, who had plans

for it, thought it would cost over a million dollars, I did it for

1230,000. Seventh avenue from One Hundred and Tenth street

to McComb's Dam was surfaced with macadam pavement. The

board of apportionment allowed us ?82,000, I think, for it, and we

did it for pi,000. The Boulevard from Fifty-ninth street to

One Hundred and Twenty-ninth street, the cost of that was

$28,000. I do not remember the estimate. The pavement, with
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a guarantee of fifteen years, on Fifth avenue cost |460,000. These

things can be done at a minimum cost, if there is public com-

petition. It requires active, aggressive competition, without

combination, to get the be&t price. I want to say one thing touch-

ing this Eamapo matter, that after this proposition was made to

me I invited the aqueduct commissioners and Mayor Strong and

the heads of departments to go up and look at our water supply,

and they came home satisfied that we had an abundance, so that

I did not depend on my own judgment only, but took into my
confidence the mayor and aqueduct commissioners, and an in-

vestigation of the water supply was made, and the mayor took

an interest in it
;
he v/ent up and saw every bit of it. The mayor

consulted his commissioners.

Q. And the stand that was taken for the city was that which

was decided upon, not only by the commissioners, but the mayor
as well? A. I had decided on this myself.

Q. Is it not the fact that every large public matter in the ad-

ministration of which you were a member, involving the expendi-

ture of large sums of money, or involving the application to the

Legislature for legislation to make it i)ossible—is it not a fact

that all those matters were matters of consultation and discus-

sion with the mayor, and that the mayor took an active part in

all of those things? A. Invariably.

Q. Was any commissioner left to himself, so far as you know,

in the divising of great public matters and the providing the

means for them, without the interest and the advice and coopera-

tion of the mavor? Do vou remember anv such thing. A.

Certainly not in my department. We always conferred with him.

Mr, Birdsall went with me and the mayor on that trip to the

watershed.

Q. Did he agree with you gentlemen in your opinion that the

watershed was ample? Did he join in the opinion? A. I don't

recall Mr. Birdsall saying anything to the contrary.

Q. He did not dissent from vou? A. I don't think so. I think

we all came home perfectly satisfied that the water supply of

!New York was admirable and sufficient and exceptional.
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By Mr. Hoffman :

A. I assumed office under Major Strong's administration Feb-

ruary- 13, 1895. I acted as deputy commissioner of public works
from February 13, 1895 until the first of December, 1895, and as

commissioner afterwards to December 31, 1897. As commis-
sioner of public works I had charge of the water supply of the

whole city of New York.

Q. And did you eyer consider, during the year, or from the

time you assumed the commissionership of public works, the

question of the adequacy or the inadequacy of the water supply
of the whole city of Xew York? A. VThen this subject was

brought to my attention, that I am speaking of, as the proposi-
tion of the Ramapo

Q. Any other way? A. Visiting it. I yisited eyery part of

the Croton watershed at least twelve times during my adminis-

tration of the public works department. I did, as commissioner
of public works, between 1896 and 1897 consider the necessity
for the increase of the old city of New York water supply. I

think yery likely. I did make written communication with ref-

erence to it. I do not remember the date of that communication.
I think probably those communications were brought to me by
Mr. Birdsall, the engineer of the water department, and acted

upon by me. In 1895, when the consolidation of Greater Xew
York was being considered by the Legislature, and after the

charter had passed both branches—in 1897 I belieye it was—I

sent a written communication to the Governor—Governor Mor-

ton. And in that communication I did discuss the subject of the

water supply—of Brooklyn. I think I referred particularly to

Brooklyn. I think I do recollect what I said in that communica-

tion to Governor Morton in 1897, in relation to the Brooklyn

water supply.

The Chairman—Governor Morton was not Governor in 1897.

The Witness—Governor Morton was the executive in whose
hands the veto of the charter was. Am I not right about that?
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Ml". Hoffman—I think you are in error about that.

The Witness—I think you will find that the letter I addressed

was to Governor Morton.

The Chairman—Then it was in 1896.

Mr. Hoffman—That letter was addressed in 1896, to Governor

Morton.

The Witness—Yes, sir. I think I told the Governor that an

abundance of water could be found in Long Island to supply the

city of Brooklyn, but that it was a long distance, and it would

require the construction of an aqueduct; but the soil was very

good for the construction of such an aqueduct—a soft soil—and

it would cost about a million dollars a mile. I computed about

seventy miles. >So that I thought at that time that to increase

the necessary water supply of the old city of Brooklyn, to make

it abundant and sufficient, would ental an expense of $70,000,000.

I think I may have also stated in that communication that that

did not include an expenditure for condemnation and costs of

private water companies. You have got the letter there.

Mr. Hoffman—I show you a copy of the letter.

The Witness—Oh, yes (reading it).

Q. In the Mail and Express. And I ask you to go over that

and say whether that is the communication that you addressed

to Governor Morton? A. That is right.

Mr. Hoffman—I will ask that that be put in evidence after-

wards. I read you from a part of that letter, in which you say:
" The present water supply for the city of Brooklyn is, of course,

obtained from Long Island, but this supply at present is only

available to the extent of 80,000,000 gallons per day, which is

entirely inadequate and should be increased at once to at least

250,000,000 gallons per day." Was that correct?
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The Witness—Yes, sir.->

Q. Was it increased to that extent prior to your leaving vour

oflSce? A. I had nothing to do with Brooklyn. I simply wrote

this to urge the Governor to veto this consolidation scheme.

Q. You infonued yourself as to the water supply, did you not,

to some extent in Brooklyn? A. No, sir. I asked Mr. Birdsall

for this information. I got all this information from Mr. Birdsall.

I did take all my information from Mr. Birdsall as regards the

Brooklyn supply. I asked Mr. Birdsall to let me know what the

taking over of Brooklyn would cost us in the way of supplying

water, and those were his figures. Mr. Birdsall occupied, in my
department, vvhen I was there, the position of chief engineer of

the Croton aqueduct supply. And as chief engineer he had cer-

tain important duties. And I consulted with him always in ref-

erence to those matters, and I relied upon whatever he stated

to me in reference to matters that were assigned to him. And

had implicit confidence in him. And in his judgment.

Q. Did you on the 31st day of December, 1897, make a con-

tract with the Westchester water company to furnish the city

by that company with water? A. I think it was earlier than

that; a good deal earlier. I think it was earlier in the fall.

There may have been a written contract made on the day I went

out of oflQce, so that I might be of record, but there was a verbal

contract made much earlier in the season. I do not recollect

what the price was charged for 100,000,000 gallons in that

contract. Mr. Birdsall fixed the price. But if we got nothing

for it we could not let those people starve for want of water. I

think, while commissioner of public works, I did make a contract

on behalf of the city with the city of Yonkers, by which the city

of Xew York pays to the city of Yonkers a certain amount for

100,000,000 gallons of water supplied. I don't recollect the facts.

I do not remember the price charged by the city of Y'onkers to

the city of Xew York in that contract.

Q. Is it not true that it was fl73.69 for 100,000,000 gallons of

water?
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The Witness—What year was it in?

Mr. Hoffman—I don't recollect the year. Sometime in 1897.

A. I don't recollect. Mr. Birdsall is sitting here; he can tell

you the exact figures. There was such a contract made.

Q. There was such a contract made? A. Yes, sir; I believe so.

Q. You do not remember whether it was $173 or |200? A. I

don't recollect now.

Q. But you will not dispute the figures of |173.69 for 100,-

000,000 gallons of water supplied? A. I am not prepared to dis-

pute it.

Q. So that if in this Ramapo option $70 had been charged for

100,000,000 gallons of water it surely would not be exorbitant,

w^ould it, while the city of New York is paying to the city of

Yonkers under a contract made by you on behalf of the city of

New York, $173.69 for the same amount of water? A. That is

a hypothetical question which I cannot answer. It would de-

pend entirely upon the varying conditions.

Q. You think that the increase in water, or in the cost of

water, would have been to such a large extent from 1897 to 1899?

A. I don't know that it did increase.

Q. Was not the question very seriously considered by the

Strong administration, of the inadequacy of the water supply of

the old city of New York? A. The policy of the aqueduct com-

missioners, the commendable policy of the aqueduct commission-

ers, has been always to feel out in all directions for a future

supply of water for this great growing city; and beyond that I

do not think anything has ever been done, I know that when I

was commissioner some legislation was introduced which we

hoped to have passed, but it did not pass, appointing a State com-

missioner to investigate this whole subject, so that we could ad-

visedly act upon it, and it ought to have been done; but there is

no fear but that we can delay that for five or ten years. I have

no doubt about it.

Q. Notwithstanding you think there is no fear about it, you
made a contract with the city of Yonkers to supply the city of
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New York with water in 1897? A. I do not know tlie exact cir-

cumstances. Mr. Birdsall will explain that.

Q. Do you remember making a contract in 1897 with the city

of Yonkers to sell the city of New York water? A. I won't say

what the contract was for. Mr. Birdsall will technically explain

it to you.

Q. Assuming that you made such a contract in 1897, with the

city of Yonkers to sell water to the city of New York, would you

have made that contract unless it was absolutely essential that

the city of New York should hare additional water supplied to

it? A. I don't think it was made because the city of New York

wanted an additional supply. They may have wanted an addi-

tional supply of water in some particular localities, which Yon-

kers could supply, and Mr. Birdsall will explain all the technique

of that, and why it was done. I did not examine the pipes that

were laid, or cause an examination to be made of the mains or

pipes connecting the Yonkers company with the New York end

so that the water could be properly supplied. I made no ex-

amination at all. I don't know anything technically about such

things. I left that all to the engineers. I can't lay a water pipe.

Q. You have stated here that every matter that came up under

the Strong administration was considered by the mayor? A. I

don't think I said it as broadly as that. There was never a mat-

ter of grave importance that came up in my department, which

we acted upon without conference with the mayor. Under the

law under which I was appointed commissioner of public works.

I was charged with certain duties. The law charged me with a

certain responsibility. I was the commissioner of public works.

The mayor was not the commissioner of public works, but I was

supposed to fill that position or be equal to it, certainly. It is

true that in the expenditure of money under any contract that

might be for or on behalf of the city of New York not a dollar

could be expended until the mayor and the board of estimate and

apportionment had considered the matter and allowed the money,
so that every matter would come before the mayor in its proper

and regular vvay as to the appropriation for a particular kind of
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work and not as to how the items of that appropriation should be

expended. Nor as to the making of the contract. That appro-

priation could not be carried out by any department of the city

of New York, or the money expended, without the board of esti-

mate and apportionment of which the mayor of the city of New

York is a member, approving. If they appropriated to me a

million dollars for paving with asphalt and a new bidder came

in and was the lowest bidder by |200,000, I would not think of

consulting the mayor, and I never did. Unless the money was

supplied by the board of estimate and apportionment for the

carrying out of any particular work it could not be carried out.

So that the mayor and the board of estimate and apportionment

are a veto power upon anything that may be done by the head

of any department.

Q. What did you do with reference to the stopping of the

waste of water underground, during your administration? A.

Increased the number of meters. Enforced the meter law.

Q. Anything else? A. Oh, yes; constant repairing under Mr.

Birdsall's supervision, of leaks in the water mains, or leaks—
T won't say water mains, but wherever there were leaks. There

was an appropriation for that, but we could not compel the own-

ers of tenement houses to put their plumbing outside of the frost

zone, as they ought to be compelled to by a building law. I

don't believe there are ten dwelling houses that have been in

use in the city of New York for a year that have not got a leaky

water supply. Not ten. Everywhere you go you see water drip-

ping, dripping, dropping. It is bad plumbing. And that has

been the condition for a number of years. If the pressure was

increased double on the water pipes south of Canal street, there

is not a bit of plumbing that has been there for ten years that

would not break to pieces.

Q. This water that was supplied by the city of Yonkers, and

furnished to the city of New York—was not that delivered into

private houses? A. I must confess I do not recollect much

about the Yonkers business. I know there was a contract, but

I don't recollece the details.

207
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Q. You know that under the existing law no water meters

can be placed in a private dwelling? A. It is confined to places

of business, and there are more than fifty thousand places of

business in Xew York, and only thirty thousand meters. We
rattled along as fast as we could. It takes a large force to as-

certain who has got them and who has not.

Mr. Moss—While the gentleman is on the stand, I call atten-

tion to the exhibit already in the case, the report of Mr. Croes,

giving the water flow of the year 1895, the year in which the

General examined the supply_, as 105,940,000,000 of gallons that

vear.

The Witness—Average daily?»^

Mr. Moss—Xo; I am speaking of the total flow.

The Witness—Of what? There must be some mistake about

that.

Mr. Moss—Of the Croton river in millions of gallons—105,-

940,000,000 of gallons in that year. In the year 1896 it was a

hundred and forty-nine thousand one hundred and eighty-one

millions. In the year 1897 there was one hundred and fifty-five

thousand millions of gallons, showing that the year 1895 was an

exceptionally dry year. It was spoken of in Mr. Croes's report

as having been a very dry year, and that is the year in which the

General made his examination and found water ample for the

city of New York.

The Witness—1896, Mr. Moss?

Mr. Moss—1896 was a hundred and forty-nine thousand mil-

lions of gallons.

The Witness—Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—Which was much less than the usual supply.

The Witness—Yes, sir.
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Mr, Moss—As to the matter of the Yonkers water, we will in-

quire into that w^hen Mr. Birdsall is on the stand.

Mr. Hoffman—I would like to have the contract introduced,

so that there will be no question about the amount paid for. 1

would like to have this letter of General Collis's to Governor

Morton put on the record.

The following is a copy:

" 1055 Fifth avenue, New York, April 29, 1896.

" Hon. Levi. P. Morton, Governor of the State of New York:

" My Dear Sir—As a citizen and taxpayer of the city of New

York, I desire to express my views in reference to the bill now

before vou, commonlv known as ' the Greater New York bill.'

"
If the bill was one which safely appealed to civic pride from

a sentimental point of view, I would unhesitatingly favor its

enactment, but it involves questions of such grave moment that

I am sure you will avail yourself of all the tim6 given to you by

the Constitution to acquaint yourself with the consequences

which may result from your affirmative action.

"
It is contended that the time has arrived when the several

communities embraced in this bill, which are really contiguous

(but for the intervening bodies of water), ought naturally to come

together into one homogeneous mass, and regulate their munici-

pal affairs under one common sj'stem. It is alleged also that

this had already been decided at the ballot box, and that from

this decree there is no appeal, and the bill now awaiting your

action declares, by legislative enactment, that consolidation is

a fact, but that the system of government to be applied to it

shall be deferred for the consideration of a future legislature.

'• SHOULD GET FACTS.
'' The question, which in my opinion, presents itself to you is

whether so important a decree should be issued in advance of

the ascertainment of the facts by which the wisdom or unwis-

wom of the measure is to be tested. Should investigation de-
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velop that the measure is for the general welfare, it will be ac-

cepted with complacency, but should the contrary be the result,

there can be no step backward. Consolidation once accom-

plished, there can be no disintegration. Why, therefore, should

not the statutory consolidation be postponed until a commission

of experts has been afforded ample opportunity to properly in-

form the law making power upon the subject? To say that

this has already been done by a committee of the legislature

is to attribute to that body an ability to quickly acquire knowl-

edge which it does not claim for itself. It simply listened to

the advocates and remonstrants, but collated no facts whatever.

" The enactment of the statute now under your consideration

would, in my judgment, be premature and manifestly unjust to

the taxpayers of this city, and no future amendments to this

legislation could cure this injustice by attempting to equally

distribute the burden of taxation without incurring the charge

of unfair discrimination, which would lead to internal local strife

and confusion.

"The city of Brooklyn has substantially exhausted her con-

stitutional ability to borrow money—that is, she has reached the

ten per cent, limit within less than two millions of dollars,

whereas, the city of Xew York at the present time may incur an

indebtedness of over six million dollars and still not exhaust

her legal borrowing power. Moreover, while the taxable valua-

tions in the city of Brooklyn do not increase in a ratio equal to

the steady increase of her debt, such valuations in the cit^ of

New York do increase and keep pace with all drafts upon her

credit.
" BROOKLYN.

" An Impartial commission appointed by you in advance of the

passage of the Consolidation act would discover, and would re-

port to a legislature awaiting this information, the following

facts, among others:

" In the city of Brooklyn there are 460 miles of paved streets,

269 miles of which are paved with cobble stones, and there are

220 miles of streets which are unpaved. This will involve a re-
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surfacing of somewhat over five millions of square yards of

cobble stone pavement at an expense of say $2 per square yard,

which would amount to ten millions of dollars. Much of th^

other pavement is in very bad condition, and will require wdthin

two years to be re-surfaced, so that it is fair to estimate that at

least fifteen millions of dollars will be required to put the streets

of Brooklyn in a condition corresponding to those of the city of

New York.
" In addition to this, in the outlaying districts of the city of

Brooklyn there are 480 miles of streets, only 145 miles of which

are in a condition to be traveled upon, and only 45 miles in all are

paved with macadam. These dirt streets or roads require an

annual expenditure of $400,000 to keep them in repair.

" ROADS AND SEWERS.
" In Long Island there are about three hundred miles of

streets in very poor condition, while in Richmond county, where

the roads are maintained by the supervisors of the various town-

ships, many of them are impassible and will require an immedi-

ate expenditure of money to put them in fair condition and a

constant outlay for maintenence.
" In Brooklyn, which has an area of 78 square miles there are

518 miles of sewers in existence, constructed at a cost of $20,-

000,000, and 148 miles required to be built at once at an expense

of 15.920,000.
*' In Richmond county, containing an area of 57 square miles,

there are 32 miles of sewers costing |960,000, and 424 miles of

new sewers are required, which will cost |12,500,000.
" In Queens county, including Long Island City and the outly-

ing towns, covering an area of 124 square miles, there are only 63

miles of sewers constructed, and there would have to be built 929

miles additional at an expense of |27,800,000.
" Thus it will be seen that consolidation would involve an ex-

penditure of $46,220,000 for drainage alone, if these newly ac-

quired localties are to be placed upon the same footing in this

respect as the present city of New York.
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"
It is true that this expenditure would be chargeable upon the

abutting property, but the cost thereof would have to be raised

ifi advance by money borrowed upon the credit of the consoli-

dated city, and it is doubtful if these liens could be recovered for

many years after filing. It would mean for many people confisca-

tion, and would absolutely exhaust the ability of the consolidated

city to increase her bonded debt.

" WATER SUPPLY.

'The present water supply for the city of Brooklyn is, of course,

obtained from Long Island, but this supply at present is only

available to the extent of 80,000,000 gallons per day, which is en-

tirely inadequate and should be increased at once to at least 250,-

000,000 gallons per day, and this can only be done by extending

the conduits along the south side of Long Island eastward from

its present watershed, a distance of 60 miles; but as Long Island

affords great natural advantages foT storage of water and easy

excavations for the laying of pipes, this 60 miles of territory, in-

cluding the cost of storing, could be covered at, say $1,000,000

per mile, but when accumulated this water can only be utilized

through the agency of pumping stations. At a low estimate,

therefore, an adequate supply of w^ater to Brooklyn and the out-

lying districts would require an expenditure of |60,000,000 or |70,-

000,000, exclusive of expenditure for condemnation and acquisi-

tion of private water companies.
" Staten Island at present is entirely dependent upon its water

courses and driven wells, but, as population increases, other

sources must be relied upon for future supply. This can be ob-

tained only from the head waters of the Raritan and Passaic

rivers; the long distance from the sources of the water supply

of New York and Brooklyn would preclude the economical carry-

ing of water from either city to Staten Island.

" New York has invested |72,000,000 in. perfecting a superb sys-

tem of W' ater supply, and is now about to expend additional large

sums for the better distribution of it to the lower end of the

island, whereas the city of Brooklyn has only invested |24,000,-
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000 in its entire plant, and the other small towns and villages

about $5,000,000.

"Mr. George W. Birdsall, the chief engineer of the Croton

aqueduct, estimated that Brooklyn and the other towns will have

to expend from three to four times the amount already expended

in order to insure an adequate supply for future demands.

" IN WESTCHESTER.
" The city of New York is already confronted by the very seri-

ous problem of how to take care of the recently acquired territory

to the northward, which is a natural accretion, without embar-

rassing the owners of the land by assessments made for improve-

ments demanded. ,

^' In 1873 a part of Westchester county of an area of 13,000

acres was annexed to New York city. But by reason of the low

value of this land it is only during the past five years that the

construction of sewers, regulating and grading, and other neces-

sary city improvements, could be commenced. Last year another

15,000 acres of Westchester county was annexed to this city, and

although there exists in that territory a popular demand for all

kinds of necessary improvements, it is fair to estimate that values

will be entirely wiped out if the demands were acceded to. Bear

in mind that upon the affixing of your signature to the bill, every

locality in the new territory will assume the right to claim its

full share of the revenues without regard to its proportionate

contribution thereto; whereas, if an opportunity were afforded

to present a scheme of taxation and expenditure in advance of

the decree of consolidation, the representatives assembled in

Albany would be better able to ascertain the views of their con-

stituents upon the subject, and to determine whether the measure

was sufficiently free from complications to warrant its enact-

ment. On the other hand, if consolidation is decreed before such

a scheme is presented, the inducement for localities and com-

munities to make concessions for the purpose of accomplishing

consolidation will have ceased, and any attempt to impose condi-

tions will lead to political discord.
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"
It is for these reasons, as a taxpayer of the city of New York,

I am of the opinion that the question of consolidation should be

deferred until a commission shall present a scheme of government
and taxation which will appeal to the intelligence of the Legis-

lature.

"
I am, very respectfully,

" Your obedient servant,
" CHARLES H. T. COLLIS."

STEPHEX E. BARTOX, being duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I was one of the inspectors of election of the Ramapo water

company at its annual election in 1899. I believe that is a matter

of record. I am a stockholder.

Mr. Moss—Produce your subpoena, please.
" You are further

directed to bring before the said committee and produce all

proxies and powers of attorney used for the purpose of voting
on the election of trustees of the Ramapo water company, at the

annual election held February 7, 1899, and also a list of names

of all persons who executed such proxies or powers of attorneys
to vote at said meeting." Have you produced those papers?

The Witness—Xo, sir; I have not. I haven't got them. I have

no idea whatever where they are. I have not seen them since

the election. I left them in the hands of the secretary at the

close of the meeting. I would not be positive. I believe Mr.

Lamont was the secretary there at the meeting. I have no

doubt I gave those proxies to the secretary. I left them in the

oflSce. I put them in the hands of the secretary. If Mr. Lamont

was not there, it was somebodv in his stead who acted. Mv im-

pression is that Mr. Lamont was there. I was sworn officially.

Took my oath. I did examine those proxies; I never have seen

them since. I have been in the oflSce of the company since
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several timee. I am not employed by the company. I am a stock-

holder. I saw the stockbook which was there. I have not seen

it since. It was in the company's office. At the time of the!

election I think I did see the transfer book. I would not be

positive as to whether there were votes taken upon transfers

executed during the year 1899. That is a matter of record. I

should have to guess at it. I should say fifteen or twenty thou-

sand shares. By how many persons; I should have to make a

guess at that. I should say there were a dozen of fifteen per-

sons present at the meeting. I could not answer how many
proxies were there. I don't remember. There was not a great

many; possibly half a dozen. I could not tell you who executed

those proxies. I think I do remember one. A proxy that was

given to me myself; a proxy I voted on. Miss Clara Barton, my
aunt, gave me that proxy. This occurred on the 7th day of Feb-

ruary, this year. I can't give you any other recollection than I

have. I have not tried to find out since I was subpoenaed. I

only got your subpoena about eleven o'clock, and I came directly

here. I don't know William Remsen. Mr. Roussens I know

quite well. I don't know where he is. I don't know where he

lives. I think he was elected trustee. I don't know whether he

lives in New York. I don't know where his residence is. I do

know something about William H. B. Pratt. He is a physician

in Brooklyn. I don't know where he lives. I don't know where

Mr. Hiram H. Lamport lives. I have known him a great many

years. I last saw the secretary of the company, I think three or

four months ago. I can't be positive. I think the last time I

saw^ him was in Sag Harbor. It was not on business for the

company. I took a pleasure trip with him on a yacht. I have

no recollection of having seen him since then.

Mr. Moss—I have here a copy of the minutes of that meeting.

I will put them in evidence, showing that there were 23 votes,

representing 20^,415 shares
;
that the trustees elected for the year

were Silas B. Butcher, William J. Jenks, Charles H. Truax,

William Remsen, William H. B. Pratt, Stephen Kelly and Hiram
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H. Lamport. The inspectors of election were Stephen E. Barton

and H. Murray Lamont.

The Witness—H. Murray Lamont wais a brother of the .sec-

retary, son of Charles A. Lamont. I do know Charles A. Lamont

quite well, and very jjroud to know him. I did not get my stock

from him. My aunt got her stock from me.

Q. Did you buy this in the open market? A. I shall not

answer that question.

Q. Do you know Mr. Van Xostrand, the engineer of the com-

pany? A. I do. I saw his last a week ago in New York city. I don't

know where he lives. I never knew. I dont know that I know

where his office is. He was on Second street, some place. I

think the company is very much alive, yes, sir. I think you will

find the engineer if you will look for him; I have no

reason to look for him. and therefore I have no reason to in-

quire where he is. I am satisfied that my stock is all right, and

I am certainly not going to bother about the secretary or treas-

urer or engineer, even if they are staying out of the reach of

the committee. I believe it is a live company. I should do it if

I were in their places. I couldn't tell you how many times I

have been to the offices of the company within the last year.

Half a dozen times, possibly. I don't know how many people

are employed there. It does have an office force. I have not

found it alone.

aEORGE B. HAMMOXD, being recalled and further ex-

amined, testified as follows:

Examined bv Mr. Moss:

I have charge of the service of subpoenas for the committee,

under deputization. I have been trying to secure services of

subpoenas upon Charles A. Lamont, Horace G. Lamont and Mr.

Van Xostrand for the last two weeks. I think I have had every
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man on the staff almost, trying to locate them. I have had a

number of men. The first reports we had in regard to the La-

monts were that they were located in the Arbuckle building, on

the fifth floor. Their office is comprised of two rooms, and if

we went there before twelve o'clock in the morning we would

see nobody there and the doors would be locked. That is in

Brooklyn, the Arbuckle building, and through inquiries made

through the janitor and elevator men of the building we found

out they usually come there at twelve o'clock or one o'clock, and

stay a little while and are gone. About two days after the first

attempt on the Laments I got the name of Van Nostrand to

serve, and I started a man out on that, and he located him at

the same building, the Arbuckle building. The report came that

he was in the same office as the Laments. The same condition

prevailed in his case, he would only come there between twelve

and one, or thereabouts, and stay a little while and go. That

was the report from the elevator men; yes, sir. That was what

w'as reported to me by the subpoena server. One man got that

report, and I thought I would try another one. The same thing

with that other subpoena server, and I sent him over; practically

the same report came back from him. I cannot find any location

or residence for Mr. Van Nostrand in the city of New York—
either in Brooklyn or New York. In fact I can't find P. E. Van

Nostrand's name at all in the Brooklyn directory. I have looked

for him in the county of Rockland. I have been making all the

efforts I am able to make to locate the Laments and Mr. Van

Nostrand for two weeks, night and day. I located the Lamonts

in New Jersey. The men have got into the office at certain times,

yes, sir. To the best of my recollection they succeeded in get-

ting into the office not over three times, in many visits, and

this office was closed and locked. People waiting in the hall.

That has been reported to me, people waiting in the hall—hav-

ing some business with the company and unable to get in there.
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WILLIAM C. TEULL, as a witness, being duly sworn, ex-

aniined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am one of the counsel of the Ramapo water oompanT in cer-

tain litigations in specific matters. I was employed on the

24th of August 1899. I never had any connection with the water

company before these matters came up. I was never in consul-

tation with Mr. Lauterbach, either as a business matter or in a

friendly way, concerning the Ramapo water company prior to

the 23d of August, 1899. I never went to Albany in connection

with Mr. Lauterbach, or in any manner that was related to the

water company. I never spoke to any member of the Legislature

regarding the Ramapo company, or its proposed legislation,

never heard of the Ramapo water company until the publication

of the article in the Xew York World, I think that publication

was on August 22d. I say I never heard of it, I had heard,

years ago, the name Ramapo, but I never had any knowledge of

any contract or any legislation, I never heard of the legislation

which has been spoken of in the amendment to the charter of

1898, until I was retained to argue the opposition to a motion for

an injunction in the Press club suit and the Keator suit. Those

are the particular matters I speak of. I have been acquainted

with the corporation counsel, Mr. Whalen, twenty-five years. I

am not occupying a portion of the offices he formerly occupied.

My name is not on his door, on my door. It is not the samt

suite of offices. My offices and the offices which he occupied

have a common entrance, sir, and have had for the last three

years, before then they were separated by a hall. They were in

the same shape when he occupied the office himself, just pre-

vious to his appointment as corporation counsel, I should say for

some three months previous. Mr. Whalen occupied a suite of

offices on one side of the hall, I occupied a suite of offices on the

other side of the hall, Mr. Hill, who is now one of the assistant

corporation counsels, was at one time managing clerk of the

firm of Devlin, Miller & Trull, of which I was a member. When
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Mr. Hill's partner died I asked him to come down and take an

office on our floor; he took the office directly at the end of the

hall, then the suggestion was made if we could get the landlord

to partition that off, that hall, instead of separating us, we would

have a common entrance using that hall for the entrance, that

was done, and then the names of the persons occupying the suite

on one side of the hall, which was Mr. Whalen, and I occupying

the suite of offices on the other side of the hall, were put on the

door. I have been engaged in public work under the employ-

ment or appointment of Mr. Whalen. I was appointed

one of the commissioners to examine the bond issues of

the outlying districts of the city of New York; my as-

sociates were, Mr. McClure and Mr. Untermeyer. Those

matters were concluded long ago, and another occasion

when the question arose as to the power of the mayor

to remove the commissioners of the East river bridge, Mr. Moore,

who was a member of the commission, was anxious I should

argue the case in the Court of Appeals, and I argued that case in

the Court of Appeals. Those are the only two occasions. Those

are the only two occasions in which I have ever acted since Mr.

Whalen has been corporation counsel. You erred in saying on

the part of the city, because Mr. Whalen refused to assign me

as counsel on the part of the city, and said if the commissioners

chose to appoint me they could do it. I have not appeared in

any other litigation in which the city was interested. I had no

litigations against the city or any department of it. These two

matters I have mentioned are all the official relations I have had

with the city, or any commission or department of the city. I

have never spoken to Mr. Whalen about the Ramapo matters

prior to the commencement of these litigations, I have been in

consultation with Mr. Blaudy, and have casually spoken to Mr.

Whalen in regard to the questions involved. That is, I repre-

senting one side of the litigation and he the other, had necessary

conversations. I think I did say to Mr. Whalen in reference to

the Ramapo contract, if they could get the Ramapo company to

sign it in its present form it would be worth a million dollars,
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in my judgment, to the citv of Xew York, I did make that re-

mark.

Q. That wa<« the criticism on the contract from the company's

standpoint? A. It wiis not a criticism on the contract, it was

onlT—it would be good for the interests of the city.

GEOEGE W. BIEDSALL recalled.

By Mr. Moss:

I have been connected with the Croton water system since Jan-

uary 1, 1872, and I am now the chief engineer of the department

of water supply.

Q. You stated the other day in response to a question that you

did not see the Eamapo contract until it came up in the board of

public improvements? A. I did not see the original draft. I saw

the corrected draft in the oflSce of the corporation counsel.

Q. I understood you to say you had not seen the contract; the

question was not limited in any way? A. I understood it, be-

cause I thought you had in your hand the original draft, you and

the commissioner had been sparring as to what was the original

draft, and what was the other, and I concluded that was the

original draft your were talking about. I did see the contract

as specified by Mr. Holahan just before it went to the board of

public improvements. I was never asked about the advisability

of the city entering into that contract. I did not give an opinion

in favor of the city entering into that contract.

Q. Did you take any part in the discussion? A. I was asked

several engineering questions in regard to it. First, whether the

200,000,000 gallons could be obtained from the Esopus region,

which I answered in the affirmative; whether the project as pro-

jected of laying pipes could be brought to Xew York at an eleva-

tion of 300 feet above tide level. I told them yes. I was asked

whether all the water was necessary at once. I told them no;

that we wanted 50,000,000 gallons of it for the Bronx region im-

mediately, and the other would be wanted as preparations for
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distribution could be made to carry it to Brooklyn. Those were

the only questions upon which my opinion was asked generally.

I had not been consulted before that. I will say this, I had seen

the commissioner's report on the advisability of it; I furnished

more or less of the figures. I was asked to furnish those figures

by the commissioner and his clerks, etc. Those were the reasons

assigned by Mr. Dalton for the making of the contract I refer to.

I based my opinion that the Esopus region would supply 200,000,-

000 gallons .of water a day upon my knowledge of the same. I

have known it ever since I was a boy; I have been there several

times on private business, and I was there with the engineers of

the Ramapo company last fall sometime. I spent there last fall

three days. I was not shown any reservoirs or pipe lines in actual

existence. I was simply shown the sites of reservoirs. I think

1 was shown three reservoir sites at an elevation of 450 feet or

more. I cant tell what would be their capacity. I did not figure

how many sites, or rather reservoir sites, there were at an eleva-

tion of 300 feet. The lowest in height was about 420 feet. From

my knowledge of the region I should say you could build twelve

or fourteen at 420 or over. Their storage capacity would be

somewhere about thirty thousand million. That would last about

150 days at 200,000,000. The Esopus alone would supply these

reservoirs. The Esopus would supply 200,000,000 gallons a day.

That is the regular supply of the stream as near as I can get at

it. I place my opinion contrary to the opinion of the g-entleman

who made examinations for the comptroller.

Q. Did you give these opinions to the city officials before the

contract was drawn, or to any officials of the city? A. I gave it

to some of the engineers, I don't remember which one it was. I

told them we would have to go to the Esopus watershed eventu-

ally for water.

Q. Yon don't think then that the unused watershed north of

the Croton or any of those plans that had been laid out in the

former works of your department is sufficient? A. They would

have to be called upon also. I am looking, say twenty-five years

ahead.
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Q. Do YOU sav you favor going to the Esopus before the addi-

tional watershed north of the Croton is exhausted? A. That will

depend upon legal difficulties.

Q. Do you say that, did you advise them to develop the Croton

water supply to its fullest capacity, taking in all the streams that

are not used now, and reaching for those sources of supply that

are comparatively near to the city, did you advocate going to the

Esopus before that was done? A. The question was in regard

to elevation, whether we should fetch it here at a low elevation

and pump up all the water, or whether we should go where we
could get it at a higher elevation. The question was one of

pressure. I understand the question of pressure is the controling

question at this time in New York city to a certain extent, and

Brooklyn almost entirely. And in order to get pressure from the

available sources there would have to be pumping and eleva-

tion. The question was between pumping and elevation on the

one side, and natural elevation on the other. I think I made the

statement, that it would require at the upper end of the city a

pressure of at least 300 feet above high tide. That has been

stated to be equivalent to 129 pounds to the square inch at the

river level. That is true. It was intended to have this water

used in the city, this water under that pressure in the upper por-

tion of the Bronx, higher portion of the Bronx, and the higher

portions of the north end of Manhattan island, and in the bor-

oughs of Brooklyn and Queens.

Q. Who stated to you that was the intention? A. I thought

you asked me if that was my intention.

Q. Xo, I asked what was the intention, and you have just stated

what was the intention, now whose intention was that? A. I

told the commissioner of public w^orks some six months ago, yes,

nine months ago, when we were starting the new pumping plant
at Jerome Park reservoir, that we would require for the two bor-

oughs 250,000,000 gallons a day at that level, or else we would
have to pump it. As the chief engineer of the department, the

one primarily in charge of these matters, I figured upon the use

of that water in the districts I have mentioned. In those calcula-
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tions I left out of consideration the part of the borough of Man-

hattan in which I am now sitting, simply because it is already

supplied from present sources. It gradually is being supplied

with pressure. Not with a pressure equal to 300 feet at high tide

level.

Q. Don't you know, Mr. Birdsall, that the pressure
—speaking

of another kind of pressure—that was brought up by the fire

underwriters' committee that generally that was upon the sup-

posed needs in the business part of New York city, for a pressure

that would send the water over the buildings without fire en-

gines? A. I have seen it.

Q. But that would not be got by this system, would it? A. Not

by 200,000,000 gallons a day, no, sir.

Q. You would use that up? A. Not quite entirely.

Q. Then how does this proposition under this contract in any

way tend to relieve the needs of the city of New York as stated

by the fire underwriters? A. Allow us to take a certain portion

of the water now used up above, and send it down here at a

higher pressure than it is now delivered. I would get that press-

ure by opening up our gates. There is such height as 300 feet in

the tower at High Bridge, That would have to be pumped cer-

tainly. That would be depending upon pumping again. You can

always get pressure by pumping, get pressure from the surface

water in Brooklyn by pumping.

Q. You stated, as I understood it, you would not use the

Ramapo water in the lower end of the city, but would use it in

the upper sections and in the annexed districts, the pipes now
in the business section of the city would not stand the pressure

necessary to get the water up to the top of these tall buildings,

the water is to be kept in the upper part of the city where it is

needed, is that true? A. Not only the pipes, but much of the

plumbing in the buildings would not stand that pressure down

town.

Q. Then, even with the possibility of getting pressure by pump-

ing, it would not do to give that pressure down here? A. Not

the full amount, no; we could double our pressure down here.

208
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The pipes down here would stand twenty-five pounds more pres-

sure than they have now. They have now on an average of about

thirtv. Thev would onlv stand about fiftv-five pounds.

Q. Do you believe these statements that have been made about

the large amount of underground leakage? A. I know better.

I know it is not so.

Q. Why should the city of Xew York be free from that diffi-

culty v>-heu all the other large cities that have been examined

have shown it, what is there about New York? A. There is a

certain amount of leaks that way, but it is not any fifty per cent.,

nor any twenty-five per cent., not any ten per cent., it is less

than five per cent.

Q. That would be a proportion much less than any other city

which has been examined has shown? A. I don't think it.

Q. Much less than the city of Liverpool? A. Xo, sir.

Q. The statement I have here is in the form of a diagram,

which it is diflflcult to question from, but it is summarized in

the thirteenth page of this pamphlet:
•• The assumption that the

condition of Xew York water mains is not better than was the

condition of the Liverpool mains before they were subjected to

inspection by the Deacon method is not a violent assumption.

The great age in many of our water mains, the enormous number

of excavations made near the mains, the presence in the soil

under many streets of at least one pipe system which creates

conditions favorable to the leaks, the inherent probability that

mains laid under the political conditions which prevailed before

lS9o were poorly laid—all these combine to produce reasonable

certainty that our system of water pipes, which has not been

tested, is not in better condition than those of Liverpool and

other English cities."? A. I still make this statement, that all

of the pipes in the lower portion of the city, which are subject

to salt water, have been replaced largely by larger mains, that

more than one-half of the mains in the city of Xew York have

been laid under my direct supervision, the mains used are

heavier and will stand more pressure than those used in most

European cities.
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Q. Xow, Mr. Birdsall, do you believe that it is in the interest

of the city that this contract or a similar contract with the

Ramapo company should be made? You who have been in the

department so long and know the exigencies and the probabili-

ties? A. I decline to answer the question.

Q. Why? A. Simply because I am not called upon to answer.

Q. Mr. Birdsall, you have made your answer to that question

and I will not ask you another question, let it stand so.

Mr. Hoffman—Don't you believe that is a proper question, that

calls for a proper answer? A. I will state, as I said here before,

I am not an expert before this commission.

The Chairman—Where did you get your education, Mr.

Birdsall, as an engineer? A. That is my private business, sir.

Q. Are you a graduate of any college? A. That is my private

business, sir.

Mr. Moss—This is an employee of the city.

The Chairman—I understand.

The Witness—I have been before the citv for twentv-seven

years.

By Mr. Hoffman—I did advise, if it were possible, to procure
an additional water supply for the city of New York. I advised

the commissioner of water supply. Commissioner Dalton. I

talked with him in relation to that particular subject ever since

my first quarterly report in March or April, 1S98. I believed at

that time it was absolutely essential and necessary for the city

of Xew York to have additional water. For future use more

especially. I so informed Commissioner Dalton. There was not

a talk at any time between me and Commissioner Dalton with

relation to the obtaining of this particular water. I don't think

there was any conversation at any time between me and Com-

missioner Dalton with regard to the price
—the reasonable price

per 100,000,000 gallons of water a day. I have given him data
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as to the cost in Brooklyn and cost in New York. The cost in

Brooklyn was about S73 a million gallons. The cost in the old

city of New York was about -f60. I did not have any conversa-

tion whatsoever in relation to the Ramapo proposition with Com-

missioner Dalton. None whatever. All I did was to advise him

that it was an essential and necessary thing to get an additional

quantity of water and get it as soon as possible. I informed him

they would require 2oU,000,000 a day within five years, and that

it would take that long to get it and distribute it. There was

conversation between me and Commissioner Dalton, Mr. Birdsall,

at the time we went up the Esopus creek inspecting the Ramapo
system in relation to the quality of water and height of the

dam and quantity to be obtained. He did not say then it was

<:ontemplated to obtain water from the Ramapo system.

Q. Did he say anything about why you were to go up there

with him? A. They had had a hearing before the board of pub-

lic improvements, and as an outcome of that hearing I don't

know whether he made the arrangements or who did, but he

asked me to go up there with him. I was present at the hearing

before the board of public improvements. That occurred some

time last fall, or not last fall, I guess it was in the summer. I

do recall the persons that appeared before the board of public

improvements upon that subject, generally, yes. Mr. Dutcher,

one or two representatives from the fire underwriters, one or two

of their engineers, and lastly Mr. Lauterbach.

Q. Then you did know, did you not, from that meeting and

from your visit to the Ramapo system in the Catskills, that the

question of obtaining an additional water supply was then under-

consideration by the commissioners? A. I knew it had been pre-

sented to the commissioner and to the board of public improve-

ments.

The Chairman—What did you do to ascertain the capacity of

the Esopus? A. As I told the counsel, I had known it since I

was a boy, I had been there on private business in another way,

so I knew the region very thoroughly.
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Q. As a boy did you know the capacity of the Esopus valley?

A. I knew its capacity as a stream for power.

Q. For power, how about quantity of water? A. The quantity

of water is a large element in finding out the power of the stream.

It is one of the controlling elements; if there was no water the

elevation wouldn't do any good. If there was no elevation there

wouldn't be any power either.

By Mr. Hoffman—I understood you to say the city would event-

ually have to go to the Ramapo system for an additional supply

of water? A. It will have to go to the region of the Catskills

for an additional supply of water. I make the statement be-

cause it is the nearest region to Xew York city from vv'hich a

large quantity of water can be obtained at a reasonable elevation,

entirely in the State of New York.

By the Chairman—Is it your opinion that this company can

carrv out the terms of this contract in three vears? A. I doubt

it.

Mr. Moss—I understood you to say that it would require the

building of works by the city to cost some $20,000,000 to utilize

this water brought to the north end of New York city, is that

so? A. Including the distribution of the same. I did not at one

of these hearings say that the city did not need the Eamapo sup-

ply on account of the large quantity of w^ater that was going to

waste, and would be impounded in the new dam. I was con-

sulted by Mr. Collis when the Ramapo company made a proposi-

tion in 1896.

Q. Did you agree with him then that it was not needed? A.

The proposition was from the Ramapo. which is a branch

Q. Without pressure, I understand it, the general said so. Did

you agree with him that it was not needed? A. Not at that

time.

Q. That it was not needed at that time? A. At that time, no,,

sir.

Q. Or for a reasonable time in the future? A. That question
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was not asked me. I do not think it would be policy to go to

the Kaniapo river for water for the city of New York.

Q. You assisted In the drawing of the annual report, and the

quarterly reports of the department under Mr. Dalton, didn't

you, I think you testified so? A. I furnished my share of it, my
report is also connected with it.

Q. Why did not that annual report and those quarterly reports
contain some reference to the proposed Ramapo supply? A. I

don't know, sir.

Q. Were you considering it seriously then as a necessity? A.

I was seriously considering how to get some money to go along
with what I had, and not for the future.

Q. Yes, but there was a proposition made, in April, I think it

was, of 1898, and enforced so far as it could be by the appearance
before the board of a large number of citizens, so that the Ram-

apo proposition, the need of the dying children and all that, was

plainly before the board. Why was it that in the reports to the

department nothing was said about the advisability of getting
this water supply to the city of New York? A. I don't know.

Q. Was the necessity ever discussed between you and Mr. Dal-

ton during that year? A. The necessity of getting more water

was discussed.

Q. The Ramapo plan I am speaking of? A. No, sir.

R. T. ROKEBY, recalled, examined by Mr. Moss.

I am the president of the Uvalde Asphalt Paving company.
Q. The last time you were here you spoke of some conversa-

tions with General Collis. in which you said you made certain

offers to him, and he states that he has been to your office and

that you did not recognize him? A. Did he state that?

Q. Yes. A. He did no such thing. He came to my office and

«aid,
'' Do you know who I am?" I said.

''
I do, you are General

Collis." I know him as well as I know you.

Q. Xow, do you say, Mr. Rokeby, you had a conversation with

Mr. Collis in which he declined to give you permission to lay
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a test pavement? A. I do, yes, I will go further, I will say he

wrote me a letter, I didn't say I had it; I said he wrote to me;

perhaps I can get it.

Q, You say he referred you to engineer North? A. He did.

I see Mr. North present.

Q. And that Mr. North failed or declined to give you the privi-

lege? A. He did.

Q. And you got the contracts from the dock department that

you held by treasury orders without competition? That we have

all been over, there is nothing different about that, is there? A.

No, I believe I have had one other contract or treasury order

from the dock department since I testified last? That was a

email piece of work on the dock front. In front of the Wilson

line. There is one near the Cunard line, we had that when I

was here. I haven't figured up yet how much the Cunard job

amounts to. I think the Wilson
lineijob

amounts to about 5,000

yards, $3 a yard. That is $15,000 with a five year guarantee, the

same as before. It was on West street, near Gansevoort. I

didn't know of any competition ; got a treasury o^rder to go ahead

and do the work. There w^as no more orders than this. I have

not had any orders from any other department. We bid on the

snow contract for the year. That is the contract for removing

snow next winter. I bid for that about two weeks ago. We
were the lowest bidders. Therefore I expect to get the contract.

That was from the street cleaning department. That amounts

to about three quarters of a million dollars. We have to follow

the city specifications of cleaning; removing it with carts. No

special melting arrangements. Merely the carts and shovelers.

My company has never done any work of that kind before. It has

special facilities for removing snow. First, a very excellent

organization; I mean it has a large number of men in its employ.

Oh, we probably have two or three hundred capable of taking

charge of it. Those are the men now engaged in the asphalt

work. It is merely a question of employing labor, executive

ability, and handling the men. That is an ability that lies in the

company.
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Q. Kot eo much the employees as the company? A. In both.

I do not know Mr. Plunkett. Never saw him^ never spoke to

him. I have heard of him. I have met Mr. Featherson, I think

it was on the dock board. I forgot who introduced me. I only

met him once, that was the only time. I tried to sell him some

asphalt.

Q. It has been stated that Mr. Plunkett—stated publicly
—

that Mr, Plunkett and Mr. Featherson, or one of them, had some

interest in your company. Is it so? A. Xo.

Q. Directly or indirectly? A. Xone. There was a granite pave-

ment in Gansevoort street where we are doing that work. The

asphalt is laid on top of that. We did it as quick as we could.

I think it was a good plan to do it quickly.

Q. I understand that it is a good plan to do all public work

quickly; but was there any special reason that made that a

matter of emergency to (|p it quickly and without competition?

A, That was not my business.

Q. Were you told of anything, or did you discover anything?
A. I never looked.

By Mr. Hoffman—The Uvalde Asphalt Company is a cor-

poration incorporated under the laws of the State of New York?

A. I know every one of the stockholders, and I gave them to Mr.

Moss at a previous investigation. I have a list of them. I will  

produce that list. Edward J. Berwind, John E. Berwind,

Johnson Livingston, Herbert E. Terrell_, Col. Alfred Payn, Moore

& Sly, myself. A, Van Sicklen, James Van Sicklen, Henry 'W.

Mali and George V. Pond. Senator Featherston and Senator

Plunkitt are not stockholders of that company. I would know

it if they were.

Mr. Moss—They do not own stock.

By Mr. Hoffman :

Q, Now, Commissioner Collis testified this morning in relation

to guarantees on asphalt contracts. Is is true, Mr, Rokeby,

that in the giving of these guarantees by the different asphalt
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companies that the time limit of the guarantee is considered ac-

cording to the conditions of the work that is done and the traffic

over the work that is done? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does that enter very largely into the consideration as to

the length of the time of the guarantee? A. It does.

Q. Always? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, he has also testified that in all the asphalting work

done by the city under his administration, that the guarantee

was always fifteen years. Do you know whether that is so? A.

I do not. A good deal of it was. A good many of the streets

they laid were streets upon which there was very little traffic.

There is more traffic on some of the docks we have laid in a day

than there is there in fifteen years. The statistics show that

on the Fall River Line dock there is an average tonnage over

one driveway there of 1,700,000 tons per year. Now, I submit

that that is far more than will pass over streets beyond, we will

say^ Seventieth street, in the fifteen years' guarantee during that

period.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. More traffic than on Fifth avenue? A. Certainly; Fifth

avenue is light traffic.

Q. Yes, but if this matter were open to competition—other

concerns were bidding on a five years" guarantee—the figures

might be reduced? A. I don't believe any company would have

touched that work, I figure we shall have to do that work at

least two times; therefore, it is a very cheap price.

Q. Has that work suffered under the traffic? A, No; not yet.

Q. No ruts in it? A. No, that won't roll out in hot weather;

there are alwavs ruts in heavv traffic, but thev alwavs iron out.

If you didn't do that, in the winter time it would crack.
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EDWARD P. NORTH, called as a witness, being duly sworn,

testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss :

I was the chief engineer under General Collis of the department

of public works, and afterwards consulting engineer.

Q. You heard the testimony given by Mr. Rokeby, I believe,

where he said he asked you for permission, being referred to you

by General Collis, to lay some pavement free of charge. Tell us

about that. A. I can't tell you about that, for I don't remember

it. I would like to say there are from 2,500 to 2,700 yards in a

block, that is worth from |1.80—five year guarantee, is worth from

11.80 to ^2 a yard, so it would amount, you see, to between |4,000

and |o,000. I cannot understand that I should have received such

an offer as that, and understand, and not accept it; surely I should

remember it. It might have been said to me some time when my
mind was occupied with something else, and I didn't hear it.

Q. But there never was any definite proposition made to you

or to General Collis, so. far as you know, definite enough to leave

any memory of a proposition to lay this asphalt for trial. A. I

cannot, in any manner, remember it, or any circumstance lead-

ing to it. There was an offer of that kind made by a person

handling Kentucky asphalt, which was not accepted on account

of the lateness of the year but this affair, as I said before, has

left no trace whatever on my memory, I do not understand it,

when it was made.

Q. I think you stated the proper price for a five year guarantee

would be about fl.SO a yard? A. No, the price varies from |1.82

up to $2 and perhaps a quarter. I have paid some attention to

this matter of asphalt paving for twenty years or so. If the bid

was over |2.25 for asphalt paving at the docks, with a five year

guarantee, I should advise readvertising. I think |2.25 would

have been a very good price. I may say |1.82 is for Twenty-

eecond street. Twenty-fourth street and Twenty-fifth street, be-
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tween Eleventh and Thirteenth avenues, there being no Twelfth

avenue there, one of those streets has a double car track there.

By Mr. Hoffman :

The prevailing price, you know, varies. On some of it is a fifteen

year guarantee and some of it is less; on a street where there is a

railroad track, or two railroad tracks, that adds perhaps 50 or

75 cents to the value per yard, then there is five year asphalt on

concrete which is worth on the basis of |2 for five year asphalt

on stone; five year asphalt on concrete is worth about |3. It is

stating it correctly, that the price of asphalt depends upon the

street to be asphalted, and on the traffic on that particular street.

The price varies according to the foundation, the length of guar-

antee, and the traffic, with of course a variation for the horse car

tracks.

Q. So that in the awarding of contracts under sealed bids it is

hardly probaible that any two of them would be alike, where the

streets are different, in different locations? A. There are some

very remarkable coincidences in bids, and some odd extremes.

We have had bids sometimes a cent apart, and sometimes 20

cents apart.
•

Q. Do you think that is due to any of these companies com-

bining together and forming themselves into what is called a

"trust?"' A. I do not think that there has been any trust in

asphalting, after Mr. Brookfield opened the bidding to so many
competitors; there probably was before, or at least I will say there

was only one source of supply where now there is seven or eight.

AETHUR J. HORGAN, being recalled and further examined,
testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I have been subpoenaed to bring a list of the public employ-

ments that I have had, and I produce this list.
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Mr. Moss—I will offer it in evidence. Briefly stated it says:

Fire department:

March 21, 189S, fireboat
" The New Yorker," re-

pairs 113,400 00

June 18, 1898, engine house, 119 Maiden lane, new

building 31,195 00

June 18, 1898, engine house, 22 East Twelfth

street, new building 24,900 00

June 3, 1899, apparatus house, West Seventy-

seventh street, new building (approximate esti-

mate) 60,000 00

The Witness—I might say that some of those orders have

never gone through. The work has not been completed. That

is, the work has been stopped. Not begun, the contracts them-

selves have been stopped. We have been Ordered not to go

ahead with the work. We did not prepare the plans in all cases.

These are the orders which we received. A lot of them have

been cancelled. That is the better word.

Mr. Moss—(Reading): .

June 3, 1899, apparatus house, West Thirty-third

street, new building (approximate estimate) $60,000 00

The Witness—That means approximate estimate.
.

June 5, 1899, apparatus house, 10-12 Chambers

street, new building (approximate estimate),

order cancelled

June o, 1899, apparatus house, Prospect avenue,

new building (approximate estimate) f20,000 00

Department of health:

June 22, 1898, disinfecting depot, foot East Six-

teenth street, repairing defective w^all 4,955 00

December 7, 1898, electric wiring, Kingston

avenue hospital (approximate estimate) work

not going ahead 900 00
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December 12, 1898, morgue, Willard Parker hos-

pital, new building |937 75

Dec-amber 12, 1898, Addition, disinfecting depot. . 957 50

January 6, 1899, contagious pavilion, Kingston

avenue, new building (approximate estimate) . . 15,000 00

June 26, 1899, Willard Parker administration

building, new building

June 27, 1899, ambulance stable, Willard Parker

hospital, regrading and draining stalls, street

gate to driveway

June 28, 1899, pavilion, North Brother island, new

building'to

Department of public charities:

February 8, 1898, infants' hospital, Randall's

island, repairing plumbing |21,977 00

February 17, 1898, Mills building, Bellevue hos-

pital, alterations 2,795 00

February 28, 1898, almshouse, Blackwell's island,

new refrigerator, etc. 697 00

September 6, 1898, infants' hospital, Randall's

island, metal ceilings, wainscoting, painting,

varnishing floors, and other improvements.... 11,893 00

November 26, 1898, morgue, Fordam hospital, new

building 100 00

April 26, 1899, almshouse, Blackwell's island, re-

pairs to plumbing

April 28, 1899, Bellevue hospital water supply,

outside water connections with Twenty-sixth

street mains to supply new buildings; from

Twenty-eighth street to supply new boiler-

house

June 1, 1899, Bellevue tile sewers

The Witness—It ought to be mentioned that most of those are

small alterations; not new buildings.

Mr. Moss—I think all but one in the public charities are altera-

tions and repairs.
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Department of correction:

September 14, 1808, new city prison, Centre

street, cell work 1310,000 00

October 28, 1898, steam plant, lighting, dynamos,

elevator and kitchen furnishing 93,325 00

October 28, 1898, plumbing and drainage 66,500 00

November 14, 1898, 200-ton deck scow 3,194 00

]^ovember 14, 1898, penitentiary, Blackwell's

island, installing baths in penitentiary and

workhouse 8,700 00

November 25, 1898, six dump cars, track, turn-

table, Riker's island 1.216 00

December 29, 1898, steamboat ''Wm. L. Strong".

January 25, 1898, new boiler and repairs 4,379 00

March 14, 1899, penitentiary, Blackwell's island,

altering old windows

April 25, 1899, steamboat '"Wm. L. Strong," new

pilot house; removing the present house and

placing it on launch ^'Thos. F. Gilroy"

April 28, 1899, penitentiary, Blackwell's island,

repairs and improvements to administration

building

The penitentiary, Blackwell's island, before was a small

matter, the altering of old windows. The second matter was

repairs and improvements to the administration building.

Department of docks and ferries:

February 10, 1899, recreation building, Brooklyn,

construction. No. — Second street $29,926 00

Department of public buildings, lighting and supplies:

March —
, 1898, first municipal district court

house. Prince and Wooster streets, alterations. $11,395 00

May 5, 1898, Municipal building, Brooklyn, altera-

tions (approximate estimate), work not going

ahead 20,000 00
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May 5, 1898, City Hall, borough of Brooklyn,

alterations and entire furnishing- of the room

on the south side of hall, top story of the City
^

Hall 13,300 00

September 2, 1898, brownstoue building, City

Hall park, two Otis hydraulic passenger ele-

vators 7,780 00

January 12, 1899, Seventh Regiment armory,

alterations in plumbing 14,7J:7 00

Reception of Admiral Dewey by the city of New York:

June 30, 1899, committee on the erection of

stands, Hon. John P. Kane, chairman, ap-

pointed official architects to prepare plans and

designs for the stands to be constructed

Dew^ey State committee, Hon. John Raines, chairman:

September 1, 1899, State stand, Madison square. . |3,200 00

The Witness—This matter of the stands for the Admiral

Dewey celebration, I presume that was an employment of the

corporation. It is through their committee. Overseeing the

construction of the stands. That is the wav I understand it.

We have not taken it as a contract to construct the stands. Our

order is to prepare plans and specifications. The contract was

let out at public letting the other day.

By Mr. Hoffman:

A. In addition to the plans and specifications that have been

read for municipal work, we have also received similar work

from the State authorities.

Q. W^hen did you receive any such work for the preparing of

any plans and specifications on behalf of the State of New York?

A. About three months ago, T should say; that was a municipal

stand for the State committee.

By Mr. Moss:

It is a fact that every one of these alterations and improve-

ments require plans.
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Q. For instance, almshouse, Blackwell's Island, new refrig-

erator? What is the necessity of making a jjlan of that refrig-

erator? A. How can anybody construct a refrigerator without

the plan of it? It is one of the main things around a large

building.

Q. Calling for architectural A. (Interrupting) Xo, call-

ing for construction.

Q. Calling for architectural work in the preparing of plans?

A. For the construction of the refrigerators. It is quite a large

one, fifteen by thirty feet, I think. It was necessary to prepare

architectural plans for altering the old windows in the peniten-

tiary. The alternations were not stated. In fact, we haye not

made the plans yet, but the intention is to take out the small

windows, and substitute yery large windows, and it is an ex-

tremely difficult job.

Q. What plans were necessary for remoying the pilot house

from the steamboat " William L. Strong
"' and placing it on the

launch " Thomas F. Gilroy "
? A. We would haye to lav out

the plans of the Gilroy so that the new pilot house could be sub-

stituted. That was not done. It is not to be done. We did not

make the plans for it.

WILLIAM H. BUET, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

The rental receiyed by the department of docks from the

Pennsylyania Eailroad Company at the Courtlandt street ferry

> is S11,000 I think. This one here is at the bulkhead and water

rights at Barclay street, Xorth riyer, owned by the Hoboken

Land and Improvement company, and the right to run a ferry was

leased at public auction by the comptroller in 1895, for a term

of years from March 1, 1895 to March 1, 1905, with the land under

water necessary for the feiTy structures, outside of the new

bulkhead line, at the annual rental of $20,104.25. With refer-
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ence to the Long Island Railroad, that was leased Mar 1, 1898,

to expire May 1, 1908, with a rental of |12,000 per annum. That

is |1,000 more than the Pennsylvania^—the Thirty-fourth street

ferry. The Thirty-fourth street people, by the way, hare a

franchise. They own the land north and south of their

ferry. The other is for some land that belongs to the city. I

could not tell you how much land goes with the Barclay-

street ferry without referring to the books. I could not give

you the exact dimensions except by referring to the books.

The department leases to the Erie Railroad Company, under a

renewal lease, dated August 1, 1891, the bulkhead, piers, etc.,

from the northerly side of pier New 19, North river, to the

northerly side of pier New 21, North river, from August 1, 1891,

to August 1, 1901, at a rental of $100,000 per annum. That is for

the land and buildings. Then they pay in addition to that—the

ferry franchise was leased by the comptroller at public auction

on March 29, 1897, at a rental of $8,500 per annum. Piers 20

and 21, North river, have since been extended by the Erie, under

13ermit of this department, and for this extension they pay an

additional rental of |7,146.99. Some of the attendants at the

recreation piers have passed the civil service examination and

some have not. I don't know. It depends altogether upon the

positions they hold.

Q. Persons in charge of the recreation piers? A. I don't

know. I could not answer that off hand.

CHARLES F. MURPHY, being recalled and further examined,

testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

We have fifteen or eighteen dock masters, something like that.

I produce under subpoena a book called the register of requisi-

tions, approved by the engineer in chief of the department of

docks. This is a list of treasury orders, I guess it is.

209
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Q. That is, the orders that are issued without public bidding?

A. There is some competition in a number of them there. Xot at

public letting.

Mr. Mo«s—This book contains register numbers from 10,294 to

17,048, in the period since January 1, 1898. That is, the number

of orders, treasury orders, is the difference between 16,294 and

17,048
—about seven or eight hundred orders; and they foot up,

those of them which you hare given us the figures, §627,000.

According to this book, leaving out a large number that have not

been figured out, there are treasury orders—that is, work with-

out competition—amounting to §627,000.

The Witness—^^Xot work without competition; work without

public bidding; yes, sir. Such competition as may occur in some

of these cases is simply the competition we get by sending word

to selected persons and getting their estimates, and then choosing

among ourselves.

Q, A great deal of the work that has not been figured up is of

a large amount. For instance, it is estimated that the asphalt in

front of the Cunard pier will be §25,000? Who is doing that job?

A. The Uvalde Asphalt Company. We have not figured that in

the §627,000. There was no competition upon this matter of the

Cunard asphalting.

Mr. Moss—I will read that item. Under date of August 15,

1899. This, Mr. Chairman, is older than the last testimony. Mr.

Rokeby was in error when said that the Cunard matter oc-

curred before he testified. Repairing pavement, estimated,

§25,560. Asphalting in front of the Cunard pier. What was the

emergency for doing that asphalting in front of the Cunard pier,

without public bidding?

The Witness—Well, the contract was given by request of the

Cunard line, to asphalt in front of their pier. The object in giving

it to the asphalt company, as I stated before—we thought it was
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one of the best concerns in New York, and could do the work at a

proper figure. We had no complaint about the work the}' had

done for the department prior to that.

Q. Then the emergency was on the request of the Cunard com-

:panY? A. They requested that we asphalt in front of their pier.

Q. What other emergency was there in this matter beyond the

request of the Cunard company? A. It was at their request we

started
;
we asphalted it. What you want to know is why we gaye

It to the asphalt company?

Q. No. Why you did the work? I want you to giye me eyery

reason why you ordered the TJyalde Company to expend |2o,000

in asphalting before the Cunard company's dock? A. At the re-

quest of the Cunard line, because they pay the city good rent,

and we ought to giye them whateyer we can to help them out. I

think they pay something like a hundred and thirty thousand dol-

Jars for the two piers. They pay that for a pier and a half a year.

And they requested the city to asphalt the street in front of their

piers, whereupon I sent an order to the Uyalde Company to go

and do |25,000 worth of work there.

Q. Twenty-fiye thousand dollars would be 2.5 per cent, of

$100,000; I cannot figure in my mind what per cent, it would be

of 1130,000. But is not that a pretty liberal allowance by a land-

lord for repairs requested by a tenant, |2o,000 on a rental of

$130,000? A. We thought as long as they were a good tenant we

ought to do what we could for them. It was the action of the

board; yes, sir. We were spending the city's money. We were

giying the benefit of it to the lessees. We were paying the money
to the contractor that done the work. To the Uyalde Comj^auy.

Q. Haye you heard the testimony of Engineer North to-day,

who is one of the most eminent men in paying, in engineering

matters connected with paying, in the United States of America?

A. I didn't hear what he said.

Q. (Continued). A man of large experience in legal matters,

who says that |2.25 there would be an outside figure? A. Then

^whj didn't his department provide $2.2.5.
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Q. He has told von that his department averajred SI.83, with

a fifteen year guarantee? A. He told yon so. That don't make

it so.

Q. But that he allowed for the extra traffic uu the water front,

and if he got bids, the lowest of which was |2.25 a 3'ard, he would

readTerti.^e, You know the answer to all such questions would be,
" We advertised and we let it out to the lowest bidder." Why
did you not advertise for asphalt paving in front of the Cunard

line? A. Because I thinJi we would pay more for it if we adver-

tised. Because there is a combination of the asphalt companies.

Q. And you think by giving these little emergency orders to

Mr. Eokeby you are breaking up the asphalt ring? A. I think it

will have that effect; yes, sir.

Q. Do you not know that your brother commissioners in other

departments are giving their work to other companies? A. I

only speak for our own department, I think we did give some

work to the Sicilian Asphalt Company some time ago. I do not

know that that is a company, the president of which was one

of the commissioners. I do not know that one of the commis-

missioners in the city government was president of the Sicilian

Company. I do not know that the Sicilian Company is doing

work for some of the departments. I don't notice that. We
don't think the Sicilian Company might come in competition

here and bid lower than Rokeby. We have not asked the Sicilian

Company for a bid. Xo, there is a rule. We did not ask for

bids on asphalting. The figures suited us. The company was

a good concern, and the work they done was satisfactoiy.

Q. What is the necessity for asphalting pavement, when there

is a granite pavement already on the street in front of the dock?

A. There is granite pavement in the street and they asked for it.

I do not know that asphalt pavement is very bad for horses when
*

they are heavily loaded. I do not know it is particularly so when

the asphalt is wet, or during the winter weather when snow is

on the ground. I have not gone over these places and seen the

holes and the ruts and cracks that are in that, already worn by

the heavy traffic. These places, some of them, that have been;
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repaired or imved by the Uvalde Company. I never notice any.

I did go to look for them; yes, sir; always go along. I never

noticed how the water lies in pools and puddles because of the

uneven surface of it. I can't say I was there in a rain storm or

when there was water on the ground. I don't remember that.

Q. ^^^hat have you done to determine that the Uvalde asphalt

is eo much better than any other asphalt? A. I take our chief

engineer's report. The chief engineer is the man that we have ap-

jpointed since I became commissioner. I didn't know that he

was a partner of Henry Bteers—Steers & Bensal was the firm.

We took Mr. Bensal, one of those contractors, and made him

chief engineer. The same firm, or Mr. Steers, is taking contracts

and doing work there now for the department; at public letting,

yes, sir. We do some woa-k under public letting and some under

private because the prices suited us. The work is good work.

I account in our single department foi' over |70(),0(J0 worth of

these treasury orders since the first of January, 1898, because

we are the only department that has got the right to spend the

money. I think we have the right. I understand to be the

right to spend money without public letting
—to use our own

judgment in the best interests of the city on any kind of work.

I do not know that the onl}^ right we have to do that is when

we are conforming the water front to the water front plan of

the city. No, we can do it on repairs and new plan work. Re-

pairs and new plan and anything we can do on private letting

under the resolution of the board. We do not do it all, I have

just stated, because the figures we get for the work suited us.

Q. Why do you not have it all under public letting, then? A.

Because, I told you before, at times we have to go out and get

the market price. We never did go out and get the market price

in asphalt.

Q. I call attention to the fact that since you were on the stand,

when you were so carefully examined about the Uvalde Asphalt

Company, we went all over this thing, and discussed the sections,

and found you had given this company |7(3,000 worth of work,

.and since that time you have given that same company two more
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emergency oi-ders^ oue of them appearing on the books here at

a probable expense of §25,000 and over, and the other one, just

stated hx the witness to be near the Cromwell line, which will,

amount to about |15,000. That is $40,000? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of emergency orders, treasury orders, issued to that sarae-

Uvalde company since yon last testified here, and without auy

attempt at public bidding? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at the same old prices? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you say the only reason for putting in this Cunard

paving was because the Cunard company asked for it A. It was-

at their request.

Q. And because the Cunard company asked it you ordered

these gentlemen, without regard to their price or the public-

letting, to expend $2.5,000 worth of the people's money? A. ]S'ot

without regard to the price The price was stated at |3.

Q. And without regard to the possibility of reducing it by pub-

lic bidding? A. Yes, sir; we did not ask them to reduce the

price. We did not even ask them if they would do better for

the big jobs which they would get. The engineer assumed the

cost and took it at his price. The board thought that asphalt

was necessary- at that Cunard pier in the interests of the city^

I say the tenants requested us, and we wanted to satisfy the ten-

ants, as they were good tenants, and paid good money.

Q. You were not serving the tenants, but the city, and spend-

ing the city's money. Will you tell me how you thought the city

w'ould be benefited by j'our asphalting the street in front of the

Cunard dockS:? A. By giving the tenants proper treatment and

proper care we take care of the city. That was a lease running:

many years, with the Cunard line. I think it is twenty years^

I think it is ten and ten. They would not pay us any more rent

for doing that work; not in those ten years or twenty years; and

they w-ould not pay us any less rent if we didn't do it.

Q. Then where was the city helped by your just taking f25,000

out of the treasury and giving it to the compau}- that you were-

told to by Mr. Cram; where was the city benefited? A. We
would save it by repairing the block paving later. The block
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paving will require fixing afterwards by the employees of the

city; repairing it where it sinks.

Q. You have employees of the city who are receiving a stated

pay. They are receiving regular wages to go over the city's

streets and keep those pavements in order, are they not? A. No;

the laborer's are paid by day's work.

Q. Th6*y always put in full time, and you always have to find

something for them to do if you are looking out for the interests

of those men? A. They don't always get paid. They do not

always find work. There is often they do not. It was necessary

to put 115,000 of asphalting down in front of the Wilson line

for the same reason—the request of the Wilson line. I think

the lease with the Wilson line is about the same time—^ten and

ten, or perhaps ten and twenty—thirty, and the price fixed. We

get no more rent and no less rent.

Q. I read from the City Record of August 18, from Sanderson

& Son, a letter to your board, requesting to be advised whether

it is the intention of the department to asphalt the approaches

to the piers along the North River. The secretary was directed

to state that it is the intention of the board to improve the ap-

proaches to the piers from time to time, whenever necessary.

Do you mean that whenever a good tenant, like the Wilson com-

pany and the Cunard company, requests you to asphalt the

streets, you are going to do it? A. I can't tell that until it

reaches me. We have only had two requests, to my knowledge,

since I have been there. I don't remember who it was that

wanted asphalting done on the southerly side of new pier 15,

North River.

Mr. Moss—"On motion, resolved that the engineer-in-chief be,

and he hereby is, directed to prepare plans and specifications for

repairing the granite pavement, by placing asphalt pavement on

top of same on the property under the jurisdiction of this depart-

ment, extending from about the southerly side of pier 15, new,

North River, produced, to a line approximately at right angles to

the bulkhead, drawn from the point of intersection of the center
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line of Dey street, produced, with the westerly line of West

street," comprising, all told, about 7,300 square yards.

The Witness—I cannot remember just now who asked us to

have that done. I could not state what the necessity for it was.

I don't remember whether that work was given to the Uvalde

company. I can't state just now.

Q. Why do you, when laying asphalt on top of the good granite

pavement, repair the granite pavement? A. I say the granite

pavement after it is there some time sinks two or three feet, and

will have to be taken up, and relaid again at the expense of the

city. We have requests in writing from the Cunard company
and the Wilson company. I will furnish those.

Mr. Moss—There were |76,000 in round numbers of asphalting

up to your last testimony. There are |25,000 worth in front of

the Cunard docks on your books, and .f15,000 worth testified to by

Mr. Eokeby to-day. That makes $116,500 that you have paid or

will have paid to this company since the 1st of January for

asphalting pavement around the docks, without competition, at

three dollars a yard, with a five-year guarantee. Have you had

any better reason for doing any of this work than the reason you

have had for doing it for the Cunard company?

The Witness—Xo, sir.

Q. Was there any emergency, or any special need for the

asphalting at the Wilson line? A. Just as I stated, at their re-

quest. Nothing more than that.

Q. Will you do that for anybody who requests it? A. I say,

when I meet this question, I will answer that. I can't answer

that now.

Q. What was the special reason for answering those requests

so nicely? A. Because we have done them. That work has been

done.

Q. What other requests have you had? A. I don't remember

any. The work we have had is done alreadv.
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Q. In your testimony the other day you gave us a large number

of orders of cement from John P. Kane & Co., amounting, I think,

altogether to some forty odd thousand dollars. You bought

your cement in lots of two, three, four, five and six thousand

barrels. What was the emergency that required the buying of

several thousand barrels of cement at once? A. We were buy-

ing it cheaper than when we went in there. There was not any

emergency more than that we paid |2.45 w^hen I went in, and I

bought it at .f2.

Q. You found when you let it out at public bidding that the

price fell to |1.92? A. As I stated before, we go out and get

the market occasionally.

Q. Now, v>'as there any special emergency which required you
to buy cement in lots of two or more thousand barrels at a time?

A. If the engineer reports an emergency case, we will, yes, sir.

Q. Where was the cement put? A. I can't state that now. I

supijjose used generally all over in all the department work.

Q. Was it used entirely for conforming the water front of the

city to the water front plan? A. I can't state that just now.

Q. When you were doing this asphalt work, or having the

Uvalde company do it, were you conforming the water front of

the city to the water front plan? A. We have the right to do it

on repairs. I can't state just now, for that purpose. It is on the

new plan work.

Q. You have no such purpose as that in your mind, have you—
conforming the water front to the water front plan? A. We
have got to keep within the law. I can't say it was in my mind

that in order to conform the water front to the river front plain,

it was necessary to asphalt.

Q. The same about the dredging of Morris & Gumming.

Large orders were given to them for dredging. Here is one in

last July, since your testimony here— A. (Interrupting) No,
sir.

Q. Since your last testimony on July 27? A. My testimony, I

think, was August 3 or 4.

Q. Dredging in the vicinity of Bloomfield street, amounting to

|2,301. We went all over your giving these things out by treas-
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ury orders; but what was the necessity for dredging at Bloom-

field street? A. I would have to take the engineer's report for

that. I can't state just now what was the reason why I put

asphalt pavement in the vicinity of pier No. 14.

Q. |22,0(J0 worth. There are a number of firms—we have not

been able to figure this book out yet, but we will have it done—
besides those you mentioned the other day, who have continually

received these treasury orders. The other day we had the

Morris & Gumming Co., Naughton & Co., John P. Kane & Co., the

Uvalde Asphalt Co. Those were the prominent ones. I find, on

examining your book, that we have Brown & Flemming. Who
are they? They furnish almost all of your broken stone and

rip rap stone, on treasury orders? A. A number of it, yes, sir.

They have been supplying the department for eight or ten years.

Some on treasury orders, yes, sir.

Q. What was the necessity in your judgment for ordering on

July 29, 5,G00 cubic yards of broken stone, without competition?

A. Emergency case, and the proper figure. I can't tell just now

what was the emergency without getting the requisition.

Q. You have stated that the reason why you have issued

emergency orders amounting to in the neighborhood of $700,000,

without public bidding, since you have been commissioner, was

because you believed you had the right to do it. Is not that so?

A. Yes, sir; and got good work, and the proper figure.

Q. George E. Plunkett and George W. Plunkett are in receipt

of large amounts under these treasury orders. H. C. Drew—who

is he? A. H. C. Drew^ is in the supply business.

Q. He received a great many of these orders, did he not? A.

There are a number of them receive orders, yes, sir.

Q. J. Edward Ogden is another. Who is he? A. Yes, sir.

They are all in competition.

Q. How is it competition with J. Edward Ogden? How does

he compete? Who does he compete with? A. We write to five

or six different people and let them figure on it.

Q. Why do you not do that with the Uvalde people? A, I

stated before that I was pretty certain that there is a combina-

tion of the asphalt companies. That was generally known.
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Q. It is not recognized by the other departments of the city,

that are patronizing others. Here is one case, the Alcatraz Co.,

that the park department used, and others have the Sicilian Co.

I have been looking over the contracts with other departments,

.and there are a number of them who have been doing work? A.

I know that.

Q. Why did you not ask them to give you bids? A. I stated

there was a combination of them. I think we saved the city

money by what we done. We got no private bids on cement

while John P. Kane was supplying it.

Q. How was it that the price was always .f2 for cement? A.

As I stated, that was the figure he gave us, and we thought it

was about the figure.

Q. But did not cement ever vary? Do you not know that

<t'ement varies? A. When we thought it varied we sent out in

the market and got it.

Q. But you never sent out in the market until this committee

was appointed, did you? A. This committee didn't have any

effect. We had a public bidding and got our cement at 11.94.

Mr. Moss—I find that you have patronized the Sicilian Asphalt

Co. at one time.

The Witness—I think we did, as I stated, at one time.

Q. April 26, 1809, you patronized them to the extent of |23o.

You knew them and had some business relations with them.

Why did you not get a figure from them on the |116,000 worth of

.asphalting that has been done? A. I have just stated why. I

^cannot say any more than that.

Q. Who are Murray & Co.? They received a great many of

these treasury orders? A. They have been supplying the de-

partment for a number of years with cobbles; the last board.

Q. Have you had competitive bids in their case? A. Some of

them.

Q. Who is Edward F. Keating? A. General supplies.

Q. Is he any relation to Commissioner Keating? A. I think

mot.

The committee adjourned, to meet at the same Dlacp at 10.30

a. m., Thursday, September 21, 1S99.
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PART IX, SUrREME COURT, COUNTY COURT HOUSE.

New York, Scptcmhcr 21, 1899, 10.30 o'clock a. m.

The committee met pusuant to adjournment.

Present: Mr. Mazet (the chairman), Mr. Fallows, Mr. Costello

and Mr. Hoffman.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Chairman, continuing the testimony concerning

the dock department yesterday, I have in my hands a tabulation

of the treasury order book, and for the purpose of saying the

record I will simply summarize it in a few words :

There are nineteen treasury orders in favor of the Morris &

Cummings Company, amounting to |28,489.

There are twenty-two treasury orders in favor of Naughton &

Company, amounting to |161,923.

There are twelve treasury orders in favor of John M. Sheehan^

amounting to |77,866.

Those are all for paving. The treasury orders of Xaughton &

Company are for piles and lumber. The treasury orders of

Morris & Cummings are for dredging. There are four treasury

orders to Thomas M. Nugent for painting, which amount to

$1,190.

There are twentv-nine treasury orders in favor of Edward F.

Keating, for suj)plies of different kinds—or rope and hardware

—amounting to fll,419.

There are twenty-nine treasury orders in favor of J. E. Ogden
for s|)ikes and various supplies, amounting to $11,156.

There are thirty-four treasury orders in favor of Murray &
Company for cobblestones—rip-rap stone, etc.—amounting to

$70,773.

There are thirty treasury orders to the National Contract and

Supply Company, for all kinds of supplies, of a most dissimilar

kind, amounting to $7,689.60.

There are sixty-nine treasury orders in favor H. P. Drew, for

supplies of various kinds, amounting to $34,260.
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There are twenty-nine treasury orders in favor of John C. Orr

& Company, for lumber, amounting to |10,577.

There are forty treasury orders in favor of Charles Foersch,

for various supplies, amounting to |3,981.

There are nine treasury orders to G. W. Plunkett, amounting

to 110,992.

There are eleven treasury orders to John P. Kane & Company,

all for cement, amountifcg to |43,G80.

There are seven treasury orders to the Uvalde Paving Com-

pany, amounting to |71,613.

The Chairman—What period does that cover?

Mr. Moss—That does not include the two matters mentioned

yesterday, amounting to |10,500, which is additional.

The Chairman—What period does that cover?

Mr. Moss—From January 1, 1898, to date, these are.

There are fifteen treasury orders in favor of Martin P. Brown

& Company, amounting to |1,789.

There are two treasury orders in favor of the Sicilian Asphalt

Company, amounting to |6,570.

It should be stated that one of these was for the repairing of

an asphalt pavement, already made, and the other was for the

furnishing of asphalt cement—not for the doing of uew^ work.

There are thirteen treasury orders in favor of the Carroll Box

and Lumber Company, amounting to |2,816.

There are twentv-two treasurv orders in favor of Brown &

Fleming, amounting to |17,304.

JOHN VOXXEBELL, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss.

A. I have looked at the asphalt paving at some of the docks

and ferries done by the Fvalde company. There is some done

at the Barclay street ferry.
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Mj-. Moss— 1 liaiul you some notes that you jjave me and ask

you to state in what condition yon found them.

The Witness—(Reading) ''A very light sprinkle of rain had

been coming down a quarter of an hour previous to my coming^

to the spot, but it was sufficient to show off hundreds of spot»

where horses' shoes and the truck w^heels had made imprints in

the asphalt pavement, and where the water was now settling.

The imprints are over the whole piece of pavement." There is

a diagram here. I made that diagram. And on that diagram I

marked the defects. I did talk with some of the drivers who
had to drive their horses and trucks over that pavement. The

drivers said it was very bad for the horses, especially
—in the

summer it was bad because on the hot days if they have to stop

in front of the entrance tliej have to drive in, and if they have

to pull on again it is hard for the horses to pull, the W'heels-

seemed to stick to it. In the winter they say it makes the pave-

ment very slippery. I talked with about a dozen drivers and

three proprietors of teams, one expressman and two proprie-

tors of teams. The asphalt in front of Pier A is very b«<1.. I

saw a crack there about twenty feet long, and nearly an inch'

wide.

Q. Did you see the new asi)halt? Was that the new asphalt

work or the old? A. There is no other there. It is only one

small strip. At Pier 1 there is a great many imprints from the

horses' shoes and from wheels, and it seems also from heavy

pieces of merchandise which had been thrown on it. There is

some of them as deep as an inch. I counted as many as forty

holes on a space five feet square. The water does not run off

there; not very well. There is a gutter made across the asphalt

pavement, but it don't seem to run off. There is two holes pro-

vided, Avhcre the water should go in, but it don't. I was there-

four hours after the rain had ceased and I seen they had to brush

the water in. I found asjjhalt at Pier 13. It was in the same

condition as on Pier 1, about. Rough imprints made by horses'
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shoes and by wheels. It don't drain the water off good at all,

because I know this: that in the direct neighborhood of where

there are holes which have been made to drain the water off,

within a foot there was pools
—within about seven feet of there

—that the water hadn't run off, after four hours after the rain

had stopped. There were drain holes made in the asphalt and

pools of water were close to them. About a foot to it, yes sir;

and the water didn't drain off. The draining seemed to be very

bad on a good many of those places. At Pier 14 I found the

same condition. Many imprints and bad draining. There were

six small pools of water, and a larger one opposite Fulton street.

I counted fourteen holes on a stretch eight feet square. I did

find these imprints at Pier 15 and at Chambers street. Pools

of water at Chambers street. At the Christopher street pier,

that was asphalt too. That was the pier where the most and

the deepest imprints can be found; where the teams go in, there

are some large pools. The size of those pools was twenty by

twenty feet, and ten feet by six feet. I measured them, yes, sir
;

and there was quite a lot of them. There was also a lot of

imprints from heavy truck wheels. The imprint was about two

inches wide and about six to seven feet long, and that was

especially where the teams drive into the ferry entrance. Chris-

topher street was about the worst of all the others. Twenty-

third street, that was in about the same condition. I say here

in the report, the marks on- the diagram speaks for themselves.

I marked them all where the imprints was, and where the pools

was. I did go out upon the new pier at the foot of One Hundred

and Thirty-second street. North river.

Mr. Moss—That is one of the piers that has been built since

January, and testified to by the commissioner on his last exam-

ination.

The Witness^—I found on that pier
—on the right side

the pier half way out^ is three feet lower than on the

left side—sinking. This is a new pier. That is the way
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it is. It seems certainly just like in waves. It shows

that the spiles which have been driven in there have sunk,

on some spots, and on others, where there is hard ground^ they

stood. On account of that the jjier just looks like that—like

waves for a distance of eighty feet back. I measured it
; yes, sir.

The end of the pier, seventy feet, is straight again where the

spiles seem to have struck hard ground.

By the Chairman:

A. The piurface of this pier is made of wood. On my diagram

I have made the pier 350 feet long.

By Mr Moss:

A. I have put the point of sinking 200 feet out and the point

where the sinking ends is 200 feet further."»

By Mr. Hoffman:

A. I am a landscape gardener. I do know something about

asphalt. I know about the working of it because I have to make

sidewalks, and if we make walks I know how it is worked. As-

phalt is made of—^it comes out of the ground in a liquid condi-

tion and gets hard. That is all I know about it. I made the

inspection of the different asfjhalt pavements that I have referred

to here some three weeks ago. I made it on a day when it was

drv and I made it after a rain. I made the first when the tem-

perature was 82 degrees, and not very hot. The temperature

on the other dav was about ~o.

Hon. .JOHX W'HALEX, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

By Mr. Moss :

A. I don't remember the exact time I first heard anything

about the Kamapo contract. It was some several months ago.

The Eamapo contract came in the ofiice in the usual way—as all

contracts come.
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Q. I understand. You say you heard of it several months ago.

I am speaking of the contract.

The Witness—The contract itself?

Mr Moss—-Yes; not the general proposition of the company?

The Witness^—Well, Mr. Dalton may have spoken to me about

it or Mr. Holahan. I think Mr. Holahan brought it to me.

Q. Is that paper which you have the original paper which was

brought to you by Mr. Holahan? A. I think perhaps it is. I

don't know. I think perhaps I had one or two contracts.

Q. Can you recall the facts about them? A. No.

Mr. Moss^—^We have learned from one of the previous witnesses

that there were two contracts drawn; and each of the counsel to

the company drew a cantract.

The Witness^—I should imagine that the counsel who say they

drew several contracts would know better than I.

Mr. Moss—I ask you if you can remember which contract it

was ?

The Witness—I dont' remember.

Mr. Moss—^Whether you had any other?

The Wtiness^—I don't remember. I am not interested in this

one. I am interested in the one which I changed. When I sug-

gested those changes Mr. Birdsall, the engineer, and I think Mr.

Holahan were present.

Q. And the important point in which you suggested a change

was that the absolute contract on the part of the city to take

200,000,000 gallons of water should be changed to practically an

option to take as much as it wanted? A. I don't think I sug-

gested anything at all. I think I made the changes.

210
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Q. Did YOU not discuss that with Mr. Birdsall and Mr. Hola-

han? A. Yes, after the changes were made I asked Mr. Bird-

sail to read the contract and see if there was anything that could

be added to the contract to make it protect the interests of the

citr more carefully than I had protected it.

By the Chairman :

A. He said he thought the interests of the city were fully pro-

tected by the proposed changes which I made.

By Mr. Moss:

A. I did not look into the matter any farther than the mere

examining of the contract that was proposed to me. I did not

look into the standing of the company. I did not examine its

certificate of incorporation. Those things are not necessary for

me to examine at any time.

Q. Did you look to see what the length of term was of the

operations—^its power to liYe? A. I knew nothing about the com-

pany at all.

Q. Did you inquire as to the property that the corporation had

or whether it had any? A. That is not a part of my duties.

Q. If you were the counsel for a private corporation, and it was

put into your hands to determine whether a. contract proposed to

be made with it was a proper contract to be executed—in other

words, your legal judgment was asked upon it—would you not

consider it to be your duty to determine first the question, or to

determine somewhere the question, whether the proposed con-

tracting party, if a corporation was in legal existence, and legally

qualified to contract? A. Your ueqstion is so long I do not quite

understand it, but I can answer it bY saving that all I have to

do is to see that the contract which I approve as to form is a

legal contract; and having done that that is all the law requires

me to do.

Q. Does not that imply necessarily the finding out whether the

proposed contractor, if a corporation, has a legal existence? A.

Xo; that does not follow at all. I have examined titles, yes,

manv of them.
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Q. And when you examine a title with a deed in it, coming^

from a corporation, do you not always examine the corporation

law and the corporation certificate to see whether that corpor-

ation was in legal existence and authorized to make a deed; dc'

you not do that? A. The question which you ask, it seems to

me, would not apply to this contract at all.

Mr. Moss—No; but it is so in examining titles, is it not?

The Witness—That is entirely different.

Q. You have to pass upon that question do you not? A. I

don't have to inquire whether a corporation is legally constituted

or not.

Q. When you are examining a title for a client you do, do you

not? A. It i& a very different case.

Q. Well, you do then; and the object of that is to determine

whether the corporation making the deed had the legal right to

make it? For instance, supposing you had in your chain of title

a deed from a church. You would at once go to find out whether

that church was authorized to convey, would you not? A. Well^

you are talking about something that don't exist. If I was ex-

amining the title I would be very careful to see that the man

whose title I was examining got a good title. Now!

Q. What other officer in the city government who had anything

to do with this contract was legally chargeable with the duty of

finding out whether the Ramapo water company had a legal ex-

istence, and was legally qualified to contract? What other man
had that function? A. Don't you understand? Of course you

do, but you do not want to understand the way I am explaining

it to you.

Mr. Moss—I will try to understand it if you will put it clearly

to me.

The Witness—Le me try and put it clearly to you. These con-

tracts, about four thousand a year, are sent to me for approval
«

as to form. Now, the wisdom of making the contract, or, if vou
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please, the responsibility of the persons making the contract, are

not presented to me at all. I am not to pass upon that. All I

pass upon is the legality of the contract, and the contract which

is prepared is a legal contract. The wisdom of making that con-

Iract is not for me to determine. That is for the board of public

improvements to say.

Q. You are to determine the legality of the contract? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. The determining of the legality of the contract turns first

upon the question whether the proposed contractor has legal ex-

istence, or a legal power to make the contract, it being a cor-

poration? Do you not see that? A. I don't think so.

Q. Then I ask you the question, if that did not devolve upon

you—to determine W'hether the proposed corporation contractor

was legally organized, and had the legal right to contract—upon
what other officer of the city of New York did that duty devolve?

A. That question w^as never presented to me, and it is not pre-

sented to me now.

Mr. Moss—Yes, it is. I ask you.

The Witness^—Well, it has not been.

Mr. Moss—I ask you, as the law officer of the corporation, to

tell if you can, w^ho is the officer of this city whose duty it would

be to determine the legality of this contract, from the standpoint

of the company's right to make it?

The Witness^—I determine the legality of the contract, under-

stand.

Q. Not from the standpoint of the company's right to make it.

Now, who should have done that? A. That has no part in' the

matter at all.

Q. Mr. Whalen, w'e want to discover w^here the municipal ma-

chinery of the city needs bettering, changing or amending; and

if it be the fact that there is no officer in the
city

whose duty it

is to find out whether a corporation has a right to make a con-
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tract, there should be a legal provision made by the Legislature

to put that duty upon somebody

The Witness—We know now, Mr. Moss.

Q. Is there any one? A. We know now, Mr. Moss, and you

know yourself who has the legal right to make the. contract. We
know that now.

Mr. Moss—That does not answer the question.

The Chairman—Mr. Moss, Mr. Whalen has said that as to the

wisdom and the propriety of the contract, that feature did not

oome before him. Now, suppose we ask Mr. Whalen who de-

termined that feature of that. What city officer passes on that?

The Witness—The board of public improvements.

The Chairman—Would that phase of it include the determin-

ing of the question as to whether this company was capable of

carrying out its part of the contract?

The Witness—I suppose in some way they would satisfy them-

selves that the company was capable of carrying out the con-

tract.

The Chairman—Further than that you were not interested, or

it did not come within your province.

The Witness—As a lawyer, you know all I had to do was to

pass on the form of the contract and satisfy myself.

The Chairman—You make that statement?

The Witness—Yes, sir.

The Chairman—Who in this city is responsible for determining

whether this is a valid contract, and whether it can be carried

out by the parties to it?

The Witness—I did determine that it was a valid contract.
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The Chairman—So far as form merely is concerned?

The Witness—Yes. sir.

The Chairman—But not as to the responsibility of the parties

to carry out the contract.

The Witness—The ability of the company to carry out the con-

tract can very easily be ascertained by calling in the officers of

the company.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. Would not the fact of the giving of a bond by any corpora-

tion for the performance of a contract be sufficient evidence of

sufficient good faith for the citv authorities to assume that thev

had the power to carry out the contract? A. I should think so.

Mr. Hoffman—And in this instance a bond was given.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. But if the corporation had no legal existence, how could

its bond be worth anvthing? A. Well. I can onlv answer vou bv
« C tit

saying that the company itself don't always give the bond; they

always get a bond from some other person.

Q. That is true, but it is always one of the parties to the bond;

and if the bondsmen made a bond to the city conditioned upon

the performance of a contract by an alleged corporation, relying

upon the fact that the city is contracting with this corporation,

and giving it its aftparent right to contract, and after that it was

discovered that the corporation was not legally formed, and had

DO right to contract, do you think the city could recover against

the bondsman? A. It is fair to assume that inasmuch as the

gentlemen who are connected with this company were all good

Kepublicans, they would have gone to your friend's company, and

undoubtedly I would have satisfied myself that the company was

legal or solvent. Otherwise they probably would not go on the

bond.

Q. You are stating a legal proposition—you. the law officer of

the corporation, are expressing a legal proposition to us, with
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all the solemnity of 3'our position, both as an official and now as

a, witness, and giving an opinion on the law of the case, are you?
You are not playing with it, are you? A. I thought the answer

was full. If there is anything you want me to add to it, if you

will suggest it to me, I will be very glad to answer.

Mr. Moss—Your answers do not answer.

The Witness—I am sorry.

Mr. Moss—You might as well understand that you have got to

answer the questions no matter what by-play there may be in-

dulged in.

The Witness—I am here to answer the questions.

Mr. Moss—I will put the question in another form: Is not the

determination and the right of the company to make a contract a

question of law? A. Well, I don't know what kind of a question

you are asking me. I can't understand it.

Q. That is a question which might be asked you in a law school.

Is not the determination of the right of a corporation to make a

contract a question of law and not of fact? A. If you asked such

a question the professor would laugh at you.

Mr, Moss—If the professor asked such a question and the

student could not answer it he would mark him down. That is

plain enough.

The Witness—Yes; now go ahead and ask the question.

Q. You have not been able to answer, and I will ask another

one. Do you understand that the president of the board of

public improvements is a lawyer? A. Well, I don't know that he

has been admitted to the bar, but he has had such legislative ex-

perience

Q. Did you look upon Mr. Dalton, the water commissioner, as

a lawyer? A. I don't know. I don't think he is a lawyer.
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Q. Are you uot the gentleman, you, the corporation counsel—
are you not the man who is expected to pass upon all of the legal

questions which are involved in the contracts that are presented

to you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And at the very foundation of all the questions is this one:

"Has that corporation a right to contract, legally?" Xot a

question of whether it is a good thing to do, not the question of

whether it is an advisable contract to make; but the bald, naked,

cold, legal question: "Has that corporation a right to make a

contract? " And that is for you to determine, is it not? A. No,

I don't think so.

Q. Then whose duty is it to determine that legal question?

A. Now, let me try and explain it to you. You don't seem ta

understand it.

Q. No, there is no seeming to understand about it. The ques-

tion is a simple question and a plain one. If it is not your duty

to pass on that question of law, whose duty was it? A. Now,

you see if you ask questions and answer them yourself, why, of

course, you do not give me an opportunity.

Mr. Moss—Please answer the question.

The Chairman—You may answer the questions. We are

anxious to have you.

The Witness—If you will request your counsel to let me an-

swer I will be glad to do it.

The Chairman—Go ahead.

The Witness—The question of any legal advice which Mr.

Holahan or Mr. Dalton, or any other member of the city govern-

ment should require at any time—they ask for it and they get it

with all the promptness with which I can give it to them. Now,,

you have had this contract in your possession, and the committee

have had it also, and with the changes and modifications which

were made
;
and you know how carefully the interests of the city

were protected. This is a mere option, and whether the com-
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pany is able or not makes not the ^slightest difference. All I did

was to pass upon the legality of the contract itself, and the con-

tract in the form in which I sent it to the department of public

improvements is a legal contract.

Q. It could not be a legal contract if the corporation had no

legal right to make it. You know that, do you not? A. Now,

you know you are anticipating what the court is going to say in

the injunction cases.

Q. The question is what did you say, or what was your duty

to say about it? A. That the contract in question is legal.

Q. Was it perfectly legal? A. It is a legal contract.

Q. Is it legal when it runs longer than the apparent life of the

corporation? A. I don't know anything about the corporation.

Q. Why do you not? A. Because it is not my duty to know.

If I was to examine

Q. Then we come back to the same question, whose duty was

it to find out? A. You are trying to find out. I don't know

what success you have had.

Q. Whose duty was it in the city government to find out? I

am satisfied it was your dutv. You ask me if I found out. I

have found out it wa& your duty. You say it was not. I ask you
whose it was, then? A. I don't know what value that opinion

is on the subject. •

Mr. Moss—Not much to you, but if it is not your duty, whose

was it?

The Witness—I am not the only one who shares that opinion.

Mr. Moss—I have no doubt of that; and it does not discourage

me a bit. Why do you not answer the question, if it was not

jour duty to determine that question, whose duty was it? Can

you answer it?

The Witness—I think four or five times already I have an-

swered it.
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Mr. Moss—You have not ai^wered it once.

The "Witness—Let me answer you once more, and then I will

answer you as many more times as you desire, but I think once or

twice would be suflScient.

The Chairman—I think that it is not necessary.

The Witness—All right, if you don't want the answers.

The Chairman—I think it is not necessary for you to go into an

elaborate discussion.

The Witness—I have answered it.

Mr. Hoffman—He has answered it once.

The Witness—Suppose you answer it. I don't understand the

question.

Mr. Moss—You say it is answered, Mr. Hoffman. Will you tell

me what person it is that has that duty?

The Witness—Let the chairman ask the question. I am here

to satisfy you.

Bt the Chairman:

Q. What we want to know is, who in the city government is

responsible for determining the validity of the contract and the

legal right of the parties to make it, if not the corporation

counsel? A. The corporation counsel under the charter, as you

know, prepares contracts, or passes upon them and approves

them, as to the form of the contracts. Xow, whether the

Eamapo

The Chairman—You have stated that several times.

The Witness—Excuse me one moment. Xow, whether the-

Kamapo company was able to fulfill its obligations or not was

something that must be determined by the board itself, you see.
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They could do that by inquiring; calling before them, as yon

have, Mr. Dutcher, and the otJKT gentlemen, and ask them ta

satisfy them by proving whether they were able to do it or not.

Q. Then it is incumbent upon them and not upon you to deter-

mine that? A. If they needed my assistance they probably

would ask for it, and I would certainly give it to them with

great pleasure.

Q. But you do not do it unless called upon? A. I am not

obliged to do that, because I can't run all the city departments.

I can advise them, and do, and will, and am prepared to do it

all the time.

By Mr. Hoffman :

Q. When any head of department requires any advice in re-

gard to any contract or any legal proposition of any kind, does-

he communicate with the Corporation Counsel in writing. A.

Yes, sir.

Q. And upon receipt of that communication do you examine

into any legal questions that may be asked by any heads of de-

partments? A. Yes, sir; I think what Mr. Mazet is trying to

find out, and Mr. Moss, although the question was not put, is

this: My duties are to advise the heads of departments as to

their powers to make contracts, you see—whether they have the

power to contract. That I can do. But as to the power of the

individuals or corporations, of course that is not my function. I

haven't any power to do it.

By the Chairman:

Q. The point in my mind is this. I take it that the object of

making this contract was to get water for the city? A. I as-

sume the gentlemen had that in view.

Q. And in order to accomplish that purpose, it was not the

purpose for the city to make an option which would not amount

to anything, or to get the amount of the bond. That was not

the purpose of the contract. The purpose was to get water for
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the city; and one essential feature of that was to make a con-

tract with a valid and responsible party or corporation, in order

to secure the desired object. Is not that so?

The Witness—Is this company responsible?

The Chairman—We are trying to find out from you whether

The Witness—I don't know anything about it. I never met

any of the gentlemen. I don't know anything about it. I

thought perhaps you had found that out in this investigation.

The Chairman—We are also trying to find out, when the city

is ready to make a contract, whose duty, if it is the duty of any

one, it is to find out that the person with whom it is entering

into the contract is capable of carrying out its part of the con-

tract.

The Witness—I have shown that

The Chairman—You say it is not any part of your functions.

The Witness—^Xow, wait. I assume that the gentlemen com-

posing the board of public improvements who have been making
this contract, must have satisfied, or would satisfy themselves

that the company was competent and able to carry out its con-

tract. If they were in doubt about it, and wanted any legal

advice on the subject, they knew to whom to apply; and I would

have advised them accordingly. I think that answers the ques-

tion.

The Chairman—As far as you are able to give the answer.

The Witness—Oh, I am able to answer any question on this

subject, Mr. Mazet, that you choose to ask me.

The Chairman—Xow vou are assuming that thev have satis-

fed themselves?
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The Witness—No; I don't know what they did. I say that if

they

The Chairman—You say you assume that they were satisfied.

The Witness—No, I don't even go so far as that. I say they

can either satisfy themselves, if they have not already done it—
I haven't tallced with them on the subject; but they could satisfy

themselves on the subject of whether or not this company was

able to carry out the provisions of this agreement. I can say to

you now very frankly, and only say what you yourself know,

that if they never were able to carry out the agreement which

was modified and changed by me, the city never would be in a

position where it could complain at all, because it had an option,

without spending any money or incurring any obligation at all,

I believe that has been conceded by some of the gentlemen con-

nected with the company, and I think by yourself, wasn't it, Mr.

Mazet, that this was an opinion? Do you not agree that this

was an option?

The Chairman—I am not here to give an opinion.

The Witness—You are a lawyer.

Mr. Moss—It has been distinctly argued and stated by Delos

McCurdy, as I have heard, in the argument, that it was not

merely an option, but a contract on the part of the city, and the

opinion of Delos McCurdy is worth something. I do not state

any opinion. I merely put that on the record now.

The Witness—I think his opinon is worth considering, as the

opinion of any respectable lawyer is worth considering, but the

opinion of the court is always above the opinion of the lawyer.

Mr. Moss—That has not yet been rendered.

The Witness—No,

Mr. Fallows—Perhaps in this point of view it may not be

merely an option; granting that the city needed the water, of
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course this option or contract would be made upon that assump-
tion. If that contract were entered into, no further steps, I

assume, would be taken by the city authorities to provide more

water. Therefore when the time came, in two or three years,

that the water would be needed, the city would be compelled to

take their water under this option or contract with the company.
In that point of view, it would not be an option, but really a

contract that the city would have to carry out, would it not?

The Witness—I can say this to you, Mr. Fallows: That under

this proposed agreement, if entered into by the city with the

Ramapo company, the city would not be obliged during the

term to take any amount of water from the Ramapo company;
and the very next day after the city had made this agreement,
if the city financially was able to buy its own water plant, there

would be no restrictions on the city to do that. They could pro-

ceed immediately, if they had the legal power, to acquire a plant

for their own purpose.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. lu the drawing of this agreement, which you corrected—
"was that had in mind at the time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Of the city being able to at some time build its own plant?

A. Yes, sir; I have always been in favor of municipal ownership,

and my party has always been in favor of it. The administra-

tion which has brought me into power, and others too, has pub-

licly stated, and does now state, that we are in favor of muni-

cipal ownership,

Mr. Fallows—^And vet it is fair to assume that the citv au-

thorities would enter into this option in good faith. They were

not going to hold out false hopes to the Ramapo company, and

then turn around and in six months build a plant.

The Witness—I do not sav thev would do that. You ask me
the question whether the city would have the legal right to do

it, and I say yes.
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Mr. Fallows—I ask tou what the practical effect of this con-

tract is? It is really a contract; and if the city needed water of

<30urse it would act under the contract.

The Witness—You can call it whatever you like, but you

disked me as to the legal effect, and what the rights of the city

would be, and I tell you that while the city would have an option

for an additional water supply, yet that would not prevent it

from getting its own water supply by purchase or condemnation.

By the Chairman:

Q. What purpose would there then be in putting in a clause

binding the city for forty years? A. I don't think, if you read

this, that you will say that the city is tied up for forty years.

If the obligation is on the part of the company and not the city,

I don't see how the city will be tied up. I will let you read it

€ind see.

By Mr. Moss :

Q. You consider the contract a good thing for the city, as you

mentioned it? A. I think so. I think you do, too, don't you?

You are a good lawyer. I will be willing to take your opinion.

Q. Now, this is a good thing for the city; but is not the real

effect of your amendment to put this company at the power or

in the power of the water commissioner for forty years? A.

Well, if that is so, why I am very glad I did it, because if I can

put anybody contracting with the city, or shape my contracts

so that the city will have the best of it, then, of course, I think

I am doing some good.

Q. Yes; but it is putting a discretion, which cannot be checked^,

in the hands of the water commissioner—the water commissioner,

and not with the board of public improvements—the water com-

missioner alone, for forty years, and so putting this company
under the power of that individual for that term of years. You

realized that, did you not? A. You know we are not looking

out for the interests of the company. We are looking out for
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the interests of the city; and as long^ as we have the best of it

why should we complain? That is for the company to do. If

the company complains I do not think you ought, as a citizen, to

complain.

Q. Why did you think that you were serving the best interests

of the city by putting that company under the power of a single

oflficial. the water commissioner, for forty years? A. No, he is

not a single official. His powers are derived from such power

as he may get from the board of public improvements.

Q. Well, he has no power given him by the charter, and this

agreement gives him that power individually. Now, would it

not have been a better protection for the city, and a greater safe-

guard foir the honest performance of duties forty years to come

if that right had been given to a larger body—to the board of

public improvements or to the water commi«Nsioner in conjunction

with the mayor and the comptroller? Were you not putting a

very great temptation into the hands of the water commissioner

for forty years to come? A. Well, you know that might have

been done if the gentlemen who framed this charter had so pro-

vided.

Mr. Moss—^But you could have put the amendment in the con-

tract.

The Witness—But the charter

Mr. Moss—^That the amount of water to be taken in the future

should be determined bv the water commissioner, the mavor and

the comptroller, sitting together, or by the water commissioner-

and the board of public improvements sitting together. You do

not think that the best interests of the city are conserved by put-

ting a weapon into the hands of one official^ do you?

The Witness—A weapon?

Mr. ]\ross—Yes, a weapon over this company.

The Witness—Well, I am not interested in the company.
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Mr. Moss—But you are interested in the city, and I am asking

you as a public official whether the interests of the city for forty

years to come would not have been more safely conserved by

putting such a tremendous power of offense, or blackmail or

whatever you might call it, running into the administrations of

forty years, into the hands of one officer?

The Witness—Your mind is confuted with a lot of ideas,

Mr. Moss—You do not answer that question and we will let

it go at that.

The Witness—Yes I will answer it. Certainly I will answer

it. I am not protecting the interests of the company. What are

you complained about the company for? You are complaining

about

Q. All right. You have drawn a contract running for forty

years, or redrawn and amended it? A. That is right. I just

amended it.

Q. Kunning for forty years? A. Yes^ sir.

Q. And upon the assumption that the city needed water; was

not that it? A. I suppose the gentlemen must have had that in

mind when they

Q. And you intended—and your advice and action went along

in that line—to help the city authorities to get the water; and if

there was any reason for the making of that contract there would

have to be a large amount of water come through that conduit.

That is plain enough, is it not? Xow, by giving to one officer,

when there is a need for water, and when the thing is put

through under the plea of necessity for water—^by giving to one

officer for forty years to come the right to cut that water down

to a pint a day, as one witness has put it, are you not putting

into the hands of unknown single officers, for years to come,

without the power of check by other officers of the city, a tre-

mendous power that may be used for good and may be used for

evil; is not that so? A. No. Let me explain to you. The char-

211
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ter provides how these contracts shall be made. You are famil-

iar with the charter on that point. This agi'eement was drawn

so as to make '" the commissioner of water supply or his suc-

ceseor." 2s'ow. you and your committee may influence the

Legislature next year so as to provide that there shall be a

board of seven or eight or ten or twelve men who shall succeed

to the powers of the water commissioner. Do you set?

Mr. Moss—That is looking to the future for possible amend-

ments. But you are dealing with the present charter as you

find it.

The Witness—Exactly.

Q. Now. I ask you the question because it has been heretofore

stated as a fair one to ask: Did you not have in your mind, you

and your associates in the drawing of this agreement, a plan for

getting the company under the power of the officers of the city

government?

The Witness—Getting the company?

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—Oh, the company; I never considered the com-

pany.

Q. Was it not a plan for securing a hold on that company by a

grasp that they would be obliged to respect? A. Xo. I never

considered the company at all. And now that you have brought

out here that they were all good Republicans, that would be an

additional reason why I would not do anything to protect them.

Q. And an additional reason, perhaps, for considering them

worthy of putting tight grasp upon them? A. No.

Q. Why did you do it, then?

The Witness—Do what?

Mr. Moss—Put a tight grasp upon them?
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The ^Yitness—On the company?

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—I am not interested in the company.

Q. Why did you not really restrict this contract? Why did

you not provide, for instance^ in definite language that could not

be misunderstood, that they must provide a reservoir or some

system 300 feet high at the city of New York? Why did you

not do that? That would have amounted to something. A. Yes.

Well, when you read this contract, Mr. Moss, and see that the

commissioner of water supply shall determine how much water

he shall take at any time, why you see the city is always pro-

tected; and if he should never want any he will not be obliged

to take it; so that the city, under this agreement, would always

have additional water supply, without any additional cost to the

city.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. I would like to ask a question. For instance, if a contract

were made to-morrow on behalf of the city by^ we will say, the

commissioner of highways, in order that that contract might

be carried out he would have to allow the money for the carrying

out of that conthact, would he not? A. Yes, sir; I was going

to explain something which Mr. Moss probably knows, and that

is that if all these gentlemen composing the board of public im-

provements, including the water supply commissioner—if they

had met and had adopted the contract—approved the contract—
presented by this Ramapo company to them, and if the price

had been double even, you see, that would not be a legal con-

tract binding upon the city until after the board of estimate and

apportionment had made an appropriation. So that there never

was a timfe up to the present time when the public treasury was

for a moment imperilled.

Q. Who constitute the board of estimate and apportionment?

A, The mayor, the comptroller, myself, the president of the
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council, the president of tbe department of taxes and assess-

ments.

By the Chairman:

Q. But that feature of it would not in anywise affect the

power of giving to the water commissioner under the terms of

this contract, according to your construction of it, the right to

decide that he would want one pint the next year, would it? A.

Well, I think if this contract or fjroposed agreement comes to

the board of estimate and apportionment—judging from the

past, I think they would be persuaded that it was a very excel-

lent agreement to make on the part of the city.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. That is^ if they were anxious to get it? A. Because they

would give to the city this additional water supply, without the

city incurring the slightest obligation.

Q. That is, you think they would stand together? A. Look-

ing to the best interests of the city.

Q. They would all stand together? A. They always do on

everything that is in favor of the city.

Mr. Moss—We do not want to get too far away from the ques-

tion. You always break when we get to the question.

The Witness—Excuse me.

Mr. Moss—The third section of this contract—that is the point

I would make. You say you have been so earnest in looking

after the interests of the city

The Witness—I don't think I used that word.

Mr. Moss.—Careful. And that you in the interest of the city

solely devised this amendment to the contract, changing it from

a contract to an option on the part of the city. Now, then, we

come to the real question, such as we find in paragraph 3: The

said water company further covenants and agrees to furnish,
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supply and deliver to the city of New York 200,000,000 of gallons

of such water, at a pressure due to an elevation of 300 feet above

mean tide level. On the face of this contract wliy did you not

provide definitely and clearly where that 300 feet of height was

to be put? Why did you not do that?

The Witness—Well, now, you see in order to determine all

those things I would! have to substitute my Judgment for

that of the engineers, and for all the members of the board of

public improvements.

Q. No; this is a question of the legal construction of the

language in the contract. Every lawyer to whom a contract of

this kind, or of any kind, is substituted^ must determine the legal

effect of the phraseology. Why did you not, in your interest as

a public official in the city matters, cause that clause to be made

express and definite? Why did you not do that? A. Well, I

can only answer as I did before, you know. These are questions

which ought to be determined by the department, by the en-

gineers of the department; and that comes back again to the

ability of the company to fulfill its obligations. Now, I do not

know whether it is or not.

Q. This is where you were easy on the company? The place

where you were hard on them was simply putting them within

the grasp of a single public official. The present incumbent you

know full well, but others you cannot tell about because we

-eannot look into the future. The amendment you devised simply

put that power in them. They were compelled to bring the

water; but it put them in the power of a single city official.

The Witness—Put whom in the power?

Mr. Moss.—The company. But here when it comes to the real

interest of the city you did not provide where the reservoir is to

he erected that shall secure the 300 feet of pressure.

The Witness—Now, let me ask you : You are always talking

about this company. Let me ask why are you so solicitious

about this company?
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Mr. Moss—I am solicitious about getting an answer from you.

The Witness.—I am giving tliat to you.

Mr. Moss—It is not for you to ask me why I am solicitious

about anybody. It is for you to answer the questions. Now,

why did you not make that definite?

The Witness—Isn't that definite enough?

Mr. Moss—Xo.

The Witness—Of course, then

Q. What does that mean? I will ask you and let us see if it

is definite. I will read it again. The said water company fur-

ther covenants and agrees to furnish, supply and deliver to the

city of New York 200,000,000 of gallons of such water at a pres-

sure due to an elevation of 300 feet above mean tide level.

The Witness—Isn't that very clear?

Q. Where is that 300 feet to be put, under this contract? A.

Well, I don't know. I suppose that would be determined by the

commissioner. I suppose that means New York city.

Q. You suppose it would be determined by the commissioner?

You suppose it means New York city? It is open to construc-

tion, is it not? A. No, it is not; because I understand when Mr.

Holahan was here you asked him that question, and of course

he is better able to answer it than I am, and he said it meant

New York city.

Mr. Moss—No^ he said entirely the opposite. He said he was

told the next day, by an insurance man, that this was indefinite,

and that if the contract ever came up before the board again it

would have to be amended in that particular.

The Witness—I got my information from the newspapers,

which are always a pretty safe guide.
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Mr. Moss—I am giving you from the record, within the knowl-

edge of everybody here.

The Witness—Well, if that is so

Q. I will ask you this: Does that language compel the com-

pany to make an elevation of 300 feet at New York city? A.

'Yes, sir, I should think it would. Do you, Mr. Moss?

Mr. Moss—One moment. You will answer the question.

The Witness—Let me ask you the question.

Mr. Moss—You said you think that it does; and you have

registered you opinion on that proposition?

The Witness—Yes, sir, and I am willing to stand by it.

Q. Did you think it would do that when the contract passed

through your hands, or did you consider that question? A. No,

1 did not consider that very seriously. All I considered was the

interest of the city which I think I protected and in which you
said you agreed with me.

Q. I will read in connection with that clause the last clause

of the contract:

'' The company agrees to furnish, supply and deliver to the

city of New York, 200,000,000 of gallons at a pressure due to an

elevation of 300 feet above mean tide level."

Then, after much other verbiage, it says:

"And to deliver such water to the party of the first part at

the northern boundary of the city of New York."

Now, by the most familiar rules of legal construction, is it not

true that this company may put that 300 feet height anywhere it

pleases, and that the only thing that it is bound to do is to

have 300 feet pressure somewhere, and to deliver its water at

the northern boundarv of New York? Is not that clear to vou?

A. Well, I
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Mr. Hoffman—I think vou will get at all these questions by

looking at the third clause.

Mr. Moss—Let the witness answer. He may look at anything
he pleases. I wish he might be allowed to answer when the

question is put.

Mr. Hoffman—I do not think it is worth while to take up so

much time. Look at the third clause.

Mr. Mazet—It is not unnecessary at all.

The Witness—You know I am here, so that I am in no hurrv.

Mr. Hoffman—Look at the third clause.

The ^^'itness—Yes, it says
" at the place of delivery." Let

me see what it does say here. It is so long since I have seen

this, Mr. Moss—I have had about a million contracts since I

have seen this one. "
Whereas, the said water company

"

Mr. Moss—It is not the preamble; it is the third part of the

agreement.

The Witness (reading)—" The said water company further

covenants and agrees to furnish, supply and deliver to the city

of New York 200,000,000 gallons of such water, at a pressure due

to an elevation of 300 feet above mean tide level,"

Mr. Moss—I know there are a whole lot of words there. We
are talking about the third paragraph of the contract.

The Witness—Let us get to business.»^

The Chairman—Repeat the question.

Q. I will read in connection with that clause, the last clause

of the contract:
•• The company agrees to furnish, supply and deliver to the

city of New York, 200,000,000 million of gallons at a pressure due

to the elevation of 300 feet above mean tide level."
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Then, after mucli other verbiage, it says:

"And to deliver such water to the party of the first part at the

northern boundary of the city of New Yoirk."

Now, by the most familiar rules of legal oonstruction, is it not

true that this company may put that 300 feet of height anywhere

it pleases, and that the only thing that it is bound to do is to

have a 300-feet pressure somewhere and to deliver its water at

the northern boundary of New York? Is not that clear to you?

A. The question is so long I don't know how I can answer it, ex-

cept to say this to you: That as you know I understand that this

water was to be at this level in the city of New York, and I un-

derstand that from reading in the papers the testimony of Mr,

Holahan. You say he did not say that. Now, if that is not

so, you know, and if there is anything ambiguous about this pro-

posed agreement it was submitted to them only as to the form'

and they could have amended it or changed it any way they saw

fit; and if there is anything about it that you want to suggest

I have no doubt they would be delighted to have you suggest it

to them so that they can change it when it comes back to them.

Q. You expect it to get back to them? A. Undoubtedly. It

will have to go back. Don't you think so?

Q. And you are endeavoring to get the court to vacate the

injunction, are you not? A. I don't think I will have to work

very hard to do that.

Q. That is the position you have taken—to vacate the in-

junction? A. No, I have only taken the position that these

gentlemen have the right, the power, to make a contract which

will be for the interest of the city.

Q. That is not answering the question. Have you not, as cor-

poration counsel^ opposing the motion for an injunction? A. Wei

had to do that.

Q. You did, did you not? A. We had to do that.

Mr. Moss^—That is an answer.
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The Witness—We had to do it. That is a part of 1113- duty.

It will all go back to the department of public improvements, and

there you can make any suggestions you like.

Q. You say you understood it was the intention 10 have the 300-

feet pressure in New York? A. I only understood it in the way

I have suggested to you.

Q. You have only learned that since this committee has been

taking testimony? A. That is right.

Q. That is a remarkable thing, is it not? A, Oh, no.

Q. When you found in the proposed contract which came to

you from the company's lawyer, through Mr. Holahan, according

to the testimony

The Witness (interrupting)
—You say so now don't you?

Q. Do you know it? A. No.

Q. You do not know it? A. No.

Q. That is the testimony. I am informing you. When you

found in the proposed contract there was language which looked

towards establishing some kind of pressure in New York why
did you not ask the representatives of your client what it was

that thev intended to get in the citv, and then see if the Ian-

guage was not subject to misunderstanding? A. Well, now,

the engineer of the deprtment of water supply, Mr. Birdsall, who

I am told is the best authority on water supply in this country

or any other—is equal to any in any other country, when he reads

the contract, you see, and when he says that the interests of the

city are fully protected, it would be; you know that it would be

fair to assume that an engineer of his ability would know whether

or not the company was able to do that.

Q. Do you think he should be the judge of the legal phrase-

ology of the contract? A. I would not call that legal phrase-

ology, would you?

Mr. Moss—I should consider anything legal phraseology which

compels one party to the contract to give the other what it wants.
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The Witness—I think that is a fact to be determined by the

engineer—whether they are able to do that or not.

Q. What is the corporation counsel for, then? A. Oh, he is

to see that the contract is legal, and that all the legal require-

nientei are complied with, and that, I think, he has done very

effectually.

Q. And to determine and to see that the intention of his client

is expressed in legal phraseology? A. The wisdom of making the

contract

Mr. Moss—No, not that.

The Witness—The propriety of making it?

Mr. Moss—No, not that.

The Chairman—The intention?

Q. The effect of the phraseology. Is it not your duty to deter-

mine whether the phraseology in the contract carries out the in-

tention of your client? A. Yes; well, the intention of my client,

as far as I can now

Mr. Moss—You do not answer the question at all.

The Witness—Wait a moment.

Mr. Moss—It is a failing of the profession, I know.

The Witness—I know, but if you ask the questions and then

answer them yourself I cannot get a chance.

Q. Will you answer them and save me the trouble? A. I was

just going to do it when you interrupted me.

The Chairman—You are capable of answering it.

The Witness—Of course I am. I know I am if you will let me

•do it.
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Mr. Moss—Answer it. Go on. I am willinc:.*»•

The Witness—Read the question. In this discussion I have

forgotten where it was.»^

The Chairman—You have entered into more outside diiscussiott

than any one else^ and I wish you would confine yourself to an-

swering the questions, if you can; and if you can't, say so.

The Witness—I can answer all the questions there are.

The Chairman—If you will listen to the questionis you will save

a great deal of time.

The Witness—Mr. Moss gets into the habit of asking cross-ques-

tions.

Q. (repeated). Is it not your duty to determine whether the

phraseology in the contract carries out the intention of your cli-

ent? A. Yes^ sir; I suppose it does.

Q. You suppose it is your duty? A. Yes, sir; I suppose so.

Q. You stated the intention of your client to be to get a pres-

sure in the city of New York of 300 feet? A. I told you that l'

assumed that that was so, from what I had heard, you see.

Q. Then it was not expressed to you when this contract was-

before you that it was the intention to get that pressure in the

city of New York? A. No, I guess it was not told me^ but it is-

stated in the contract, is it not?

Mr. Moss—No.

The W^itness'—Is it not? I think so.

Q. It does not seem to be. When you saw something in the

contract looking to an attempt to get pressure in the city of New

York^ why did you not see that phrase was so turned that its

meaning was clear and could not be subject to misunderstanding?^

A. I don't think there is any misunderstanding about it.
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Mr. Moss—Mr. Holahan says that it was left for an insurance

man, tlie day after the thing was published in the papers, to find

out that it was in elusive language.

The Witness—Let me answer the question by saying this, and

then we won't spend any unnecessary time: This is only a pro-

posed form of contract, and if there is anything in this that re-

quires any additional explanation, or any additional matter to

be added or stricken out, that will be done when they discuss

the propriety of making it.

Q. Let us see about that. Here is your letter (reading from

"the City Record) :

"
I return herewith proposed contract between

the Ramapo water company and the city of New York, with my

approval of the same as to form. The contract sent to me was

.«o unfavorable to the city in most of its provisions that I felt

obliged to redraw it. In its present form I do not think there

could be any objection to it." Was not that giving your approval

to that instrument so that they were at liberty to pass it? A. It

is. If they did

Q. You did not ask them to amend it, did you? A. No. If

thev did

Q. It went from your hands as a completed instrument, did it

not? A. If you could only get them to approve the contract in

its present form you would be doing a great service to the city.

Mr. Moss—We will put that down with two pins.

The Witness—Yes, three.

Q. If we could get them to pass that contract in its present

form we would be doing a great service to the city? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. You believe in it in its present form? A. I believe if you

could get the company to make that proposed agreement you

would be doing a great service to the cty.

Q. But under that contract where would they build the reser-
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voire, do you suppose—the distributing reservoirs? A. That I

have no concern with. Do you want to linow the reason why I

think that way?

Q. Xo; I want you to answer the questions and you have an-

swered this. The first fjaragraph of the contract after the pre-

amble is this:

" The said water company will furnish, supply and deliver by a

gravity sj'stem of trasmiesion, water/' etc.

What do you understand to be a gravity system of transmis-

sion? A. Well, I do not know myself, of course, but the engineer

to the department determined that that would be a good way, and

I suppose by gravity it means that the water should run without

pumping.

Q. You suppose so. That is a natural inference, of course?

A. That is all it is.

Q. Have you ever drawn any other contract in your life where

similar language was used, water to be delivered by a gravity

svstem of transmission? A. I dont know of any.

The Chairman—That is the language of the contract as it

came to you from the company's office?

The Witness—It did not come to me from the company's office.

From our own office—the department of public improvements.

I think that is the evidence.

Mr. Moss—Yes. Xow, you looked upon this as a very im-

portant contract, did you not'9

The Witness—I think it is a very important contract.

Q. It was a great departure from the custom of the city to

make a large contract for water like that, was it not? A. Well,.

I am not aware that the city ever made a contract like this be-

fore.

Q. No; and a contract for forty years? A. The city never

made this contract, you know.
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Q. I nnderstand, and the contract for forty years is much

longer than usual, involving a large payment of money, if the

water was taken? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, with such a contract as this, so novel in most of its

features, why did you not cause to be more definitely and clearly

specified the way in which that water was to be brought to the

city than by that expression
" the gravity system?

" A. Is that

system bad? I don't know.

Mr, Moss—I do not know.

The Witness—I do not know, either.

Q. But when no such phraseology has been used in a water

contract before, and when you are dealing with a company about

which you know nothing, would it not seem very important to

have definitely specified the means by which that water was to

be brought to the city? A. Not to me. It would not be for me

to determine, you know.

Q. For instance, if the city became committed to a forty-year

contract, to a method of getting water, and some day it should

turn out that the system for its transmission had failed at some

vital point, the city would have thrown away all the time and

labor and waiting involved, would it not? A. In that question

you ask me if there is absolute necessity for water?

Q. Is there not? A. I understand there is.

The Chairman—Then that is a reasonable assumption. Why
need you comment upon it?

The Witness—I thought there was some doubt of it in the

minds of somebody here that there was not any necessity for it.

I thought that was what he was asking about.'&'

Q. Is there any reason why in this most important part of the

contract there was not a definite specification of the method to

be used? A. How do I know? How can I determine that?
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Thoee are thiugs that are to be determined, and are determined,

by the engineers of the department.

Q. That is an answer. Now come to the sixth clause :

" The city of New York agrees to authorize, and does hereby

authuiize, the t^aid water company to act as the agent and rep-

resentative of the city of New York, so far as it may lawfully

do so, in doing whatever may be necessary for the fulfilment

of this contract."

Do you think that, as the legal officer of the city, you were

protecting the interests of the city in granting to this unknown

company the right to represent the city in doing whatever may
be necessary to carry out that contract? A. Well. I don't think

the company has very much rights under this supposed agree-

ment; but I think the agreement which was sent over there, Mr.

Moss, even in its present form, if it should not be changed by the

board of public improvements—of course they would have the

right to do it—is a very good agreement for the city,

Q. Yes, you have said that; but now I will ask you what does

thifi mean? You give to the contracting company the right to

act as agent and representative of the city in doing whatever

may be necessary for the fulfillment of this contract. What does

that mean? A. Well, I don't know that I can tell vou exactlv

what it does mean.

Mr. Moss—We want you to tell us what it does mean, because

this is the contract that passed through your hands.

The Witness—Except that it is customary is all the contracts

to put that phrase in.

Q. Did you ever draw a forty year contract, or a possible

|;200,0(j0,000 contract, in which you gave to the contractor the

Tight to represent the city of Xew York? A. Frequently in some

of the old contracts, I believe—that phraseology

Q. What contract? A. I don't know of any. But there never

was a contract like this before drawn.
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Q. Tliat is it. There never was a contract like this before?

A. The city never made a contract for water, like this contract.

So far as I know it is the only contract of the kind.

Q. That being so, it having no pattern, there being no prece-

dent for it, will you tell me what vou thought you were giving

to that company in the way of rights under that clause? What

could it do? A. They don't consider that we were giving very

much to them.

Q. What could it do under that clause? A. That company

couldn't do anything that I know of.

Q, You give it the right to represent the city and to act as its

agent. How could it represent the city and act as its agent? A.

I don't give them anything. The board

Mr. Moss—The contract does.

The Witness^—No, the contract never was signed. It has not

been passed upon yet.

Q. That is simply an evasion, Mr. Whalen. I put it to you

again. Here is a contract that stands entirely by itself. There

is no pattern for it. And in this contract—^you have passed it

through your hands; it has your approval—there is a clause giv-

ing to the company the right to be the representative and the

agent of the city of New York in the doing of whatever may be

necessary to carry out the contract. Now, does that mean, in your

niiind? A. I don't know exactly what it does mean, except that

in the contracts usually drawn by the city the phraseology of

the contracts sometimes differs, and I suppose this differed from

all the others.

Q. Have you any idea of what rights this company would have

Tinder that clause? A. They wouldn't have any.

Q. Why not?

The Witness—What rights would they have?

Mr. Moiss—Is it a meaningless clause?

212
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The Witness—I think so. It does not mean anything. They
never get into the city of New York; they only come to the city

line.

Q. Why was it left in the contract, then? A. I don't know.

Q. If it meant nothing, and you did not think you were giving

anything^ why did you leave in this contract a clause which gave

to a company which you knew nothing about, the paper right

to be the agent and representative of the city of New York? A.

Let me tell you again—I didn't give them any rights, and up to

the present time they have no rights whatever, so far as I know.

Mr. Moss—That is a mere evasion.

The Witness—It is not an evasion.

Mr. Moss—You have to treat this paper as though it were exe-

cuted. You put it out with your letter approving it, saying that

it was correct, and giving it to them for the purpose of approval.

Now, if you did not know what rights these people might have

under that clause, why did you leave in sucli a clause as that,

which for forty years constituted that company the agent of the

city for purposes which you do not understand^ and having rights

which you cannot tell anything about?

The Witness—Oh, yes, I did understand.

Q. What do you understand about it? A. Y'es^ sir; I do under-

stand.

Q. What do you understand about it?

The Witness—Don't you put it that way.

Mr. Moss—What do you understand about it?

The Witness—Just wait.

Mr. Moss—Answer.
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The Witness—I am going to answer. Just wait. Now, this

contract w'as submitted' by me to the board of public improve-

ments as to the form only. You understand that is all the char-

ter require*?. It gave to the board of public improvements the

right to do what he pleased with it. If they wanted to shorten

the term, that was for them to determine, or make the price less.

Seel It was not for me to determine whether or not they should

make the contract.

Mr. Moss—I will read from section 255 of the charter:

" The corporation counsel shall have charge and conduct of

the legal proceedings necessary in opening, widening, altering

and closing streets^ and acquiring real estate and interests therein

for the city, by condemnation proceedings, and the preparation of

all leases^ deeds, contracts, bonds and other legal i>apers of the

city^ whereof, or connected with any department, board of officers

thereof, and he shall approve as to form all such contracts, leases^

deeds, bonds and other legal papers. He shall be the legal ad-

viser of the mayor, the municipal assembly, and the various de-

fjartments and boards and officers, and it shall be his duty," and

so on.

The Witness—We both agree as to that.S>'

Q. Now, in order to carry out this contract there would have

to be condemnation proceedings, would there not? A. Not that

I know of.

Q, They would have to bring the water down to New York,

would they not? A. We would not have

Q. Would they not? A. Of course they come down to the city

line, as I understand it.

Q. There would have to be land condemned in the Catskill

region. There would have to be land condemned all the way

down, for the reception of their pipe-lines, would there not? A.

They could purchase it, you know.

Q. They could; but there probably would be condemnation pro-

ceedings. There generally are in such matters, are there not?
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A. I don't kuow whether j)iivate companies condemn as a rule.

I think not. The city does.

Q. You thiuk that private companies do not condemn as a rule?

The city does. Ah! You have given to this corporation the

right to represent the city and the right to act as its agent and

representative in anything and everything that may be neces-

«an- to carrv out the contract.

The Witness—Is that the answer to the question?

Q. Have you not?

The Witness—Have you given the answer?

Q. It is not so? A. Why, no; certainly not.

Q, What is the answer, then? A, The corporation, of course,

<;an either purchase or condemn, I suppose, under the law; and

the only thing that the city of New Y'ork would be concerned

with or have any interest in, provided this agreement was car-

ried into effect, would be that when they reached the city line,

Ihen they would be in a position to give to the city of New Y'ork

the water which, under this agreement, they propose to buy,

Q. That is perfectly true; you have stated the status of the

corporation. It is much less powerful than the status of the

^•ity of New Y'ork, But in order to help that corporation to get

its lines built and to get them into the city of New Y^'ork, your

contract would make it the legal agent and representative of the

c:ity, would it not?

The Witness—That is not so,

Mr. Moss—What is it for, then?

The Witness—That is not so,

Mr. Moss—What is it for?

The Witness—What is what for?
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Mr. Moss—This clause. A. I don't know.

Q. The agent and representative of the city in all things that

may be necessary A. (Interrupting). The city could not

delegate its powers to a private corporation, or to an individual.

Q. Then why did you let it do so? A. We didn't do it. It is^

not signed at all.

Q. Did you not mean it should be signed? A. Oh, well, if the

board of public improvenients

Mr. Moss—You say it would be a good thing for the city if it

is signed.

The Witness—I say it would be a very good thing.

Q. Even though it delegated its powers, which it ought not to

do? A. It does not delegate any powers.

HON CHARLES H. TEUAX, being duly sworn, testified as

follows :

The Witness—I want to state that I have not evaded service,.

as published in the newspapers, or attempted to evade service.

I have been in the court house every day and could have been

found at any time.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. What paper did you see that in Judge? A. I saw it in one

of the papers that there had been difficulty in finding Judge
Truax.

The Witness—Thank you.

The Chairman—The committee repudiates any such state-

ments.

Mr. Moss—If there has been such a statement, it has been as-

sumed in whole. This is the first time you have been asked to

appear here.
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The Witness—I am cue of the stockholders of the Ramapo
company. I was employed by the company with Mr. Lauterbach

and General Tracy, as assistant counsel. I do not know where

the secretary of the company is to-day; or where he has been

lately. I do not know where the books of the company are, ex-

cept I suppose they are in Brooklyn. I can state the name of a

person who has received stock by purchase or by transfer during
the last year. It is Charles H. Truax. I know a man who has

told me that he has bought some—Mr. William Roussens. I

think he was elected director last year, Mr. Moss, but I am not

positive about it. Mr. Dutcher told me that he had bought some
stock since he became president. I do not recall any other per-

son just now.

Q. Do you know of any property owned by the corporation?
A. I understand that there is a piece of real estate owned by
the corporation. I do not know where that is. I do not know
how large it is. I understand that it is a farm bought to con-

trol a water site. Now, that is only infoiuuation that I had got

from somebody, in the many conversations that I have had in

reference to this matter. I have had conversations with refer-

ence to the Ramapo company or its business matters, with per-

sons prominent in political life—Mr. Richard Croker. That con-

versation was on the loth day of October, 1897, the day that one

of the yellow journals published an attack on me editorially,

and Mr. Croker, for his connection with the Ramapo water com-

pany. It was at a dinner given by a friend of his and mine to us;

and Mr. Croker sat opposite to me on the other side of the table

and asked me—I think the editorial was headed " The Great

Ramapo Robbery
"'—and Mr. Croker during the dinner asked me

what this Ramapo thing was. He said that he never had heard

of it before; and I told him it was a good thing. That is all the

conversation I ever had with Mr. Croker. That covers the entire

matter, except once about—ou Monday night I happened to be

in the theater with Mr. Croker, and the first time I had seen him,

by the way, since he went to Europe last year; and Rogers
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Brothers saug a soug about the citizens of New York—that they

were willing to pay for ale and porter but they would not pay

for water; and Mr. Croker was in another box, and I reached

over to him and I said,
''

perhaps it would be well for them to

pay for more water and less ale and porter." I never spoke to

Mr.'Croker in England about the matter. I never mentioned it,

Mr. ]Moss, directly or indirectly, by innuendo or otherwise, in

letter or in any w^ay, until that night on the 15th day of October;

and I remember it because I looked at the paper to-day to see

when the editorial came out. That is the way I happen to re-

member it; and I will tell vou at whose house we were at din-

ner, if you think it necessary; and I don't suppose Mr. Croker

remembers it. I happen to because I was mad.

Q. Do you know the home address of the secretary? A.

Brooklyn—no, I thought it was Brooklyn until a few days ago
T asked for his address and somebody told me it was New York

city. That is, Mr. Lamont, the secretary. I supposed, until a

week or ten days ago, he lived in Brooklyn; but I w^as told it was

in New York. I drew the amendments in the bill of 1895. I did

not do anything to assist in getting them passed. I was not in

Albany during the year 1895, Mr. Moss; not even to go through
it. It was I who proposed the amendments or Mr. Lauterbach.

I will tell you what mj- idea was. The Eamapo water company
w^as originally organized primaril}^ for the purpose of taking

water from the Ramapo river. They had a bill of which I knew

nothing. I never had heard of the company until after that bill

had been introduced. There was a bill introduced. I never

could exactly understand why it was introduced—this little

short bill of three or four lines, that you probably have seen.

When the matter was brought to my attention I said that no

state could create a corporation that could take waters from a

river that ran into another state, no more than one farmer who
lives up the hill can divert the water of a stream running down
that hill through the farm of another person; and I said it would

be necessary, in ray opinion—if they were going to get an amend-

ment, they might as well get a good amendment as one that was
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uot good for anything. You cannot divert the waters of the

Delaware river so that they will not run into the state of Xew

Jersey; nor can you divert the waters of the Susquehanna so

that they will not run into the state of Penneylvania, or the

waters of the Hoosatonic or the Ten Mile river so that they will

not run into the state of Massachusetts or Connecticut. I do

not know what was the purpose of the original bill. I know

nothing at all about it. As I say, the original bill had been in-

troduced and had been printed before I knew anything about

that company.

The Witness—Mr, Moss, I heard you ask the corporation coun-

sel about a clause in that contract.

Q. I have not asked you any question about it. I will ask

you this, though: Had you anything to do with the preparation

of that contract? A. Strictly speaking, no. I revised it.

Q. You revised the contract as drawn by Mr. Ingraham, or as

drawn by Mr. Lauterbach? A. I revised a contract that was

handed to me by either Mr. Lauterbach or some man from his

office. The contract that was printed in the papers I never saw

until it was printed in the papers. That was the first time I ever

saw that contract or even heard of it. I do not know the street

and house address of the secretai-y in New York; never heard of

it.

Q. Would vou be able to find him if vou tried, do vou think?

A. I would not try.

Q. That is, as one of the stockholders of the company, in the

present condition of affairs you would prefer that it be not ex-

amined? A. No.

Q. Why would you not try to find him? A. I know more

about this than any other man.

Mr. Moss—I thought that was what you meant.

The Witness—!N"o.
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Q. WliT would you not try to tiud him? A. Because I am

busy and it is not any part of my duty to act as a messenger boy
for this committee.

Mr. Moiss—I did not ask you to do that.

The Witness—You a«ked me to try and find him.

Mr. Moss—I did not. I asked you if you would be willing to.

The Witness—Well, that is the same thing. I suppose.

Q. And you see no reason why the secretary should be found

or produced, do you? A. I see no reason.

HON. JOHN WHALEN, being recalled and further examined,

testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

Q. What rights could the contractors take under that clause

six? A. Well, the city would not give him any right. It is a

mere surplusage and has not any meaning at all.

Q. What right could they take? A. It has no meaning what-

ever.

Q. If that is mere surplusage and he could talve no real rights,

why did you leave in the form a clause under which he might

claim rights and bring litigation upon you? A. Oh^ he could

not claim any rights under that. You could not prevent him

from bringing litigation, you know. That is a thing yon cannot

lielp.

Q. No; but when you give him a clause upon which he may
build a suit, is that doing the best thing for the city? A. Yes,

sir. Tbere is nothing under the contract which gave to the Ram-

apo company any right whatever. If the Ramapo company might

bring suit, that i's something we cannot tell about.

Q. What was said to you about that clause? A. Not a thing.
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Q. What did you ask about it? A. I didn't ask anything about

it.

Q. Why did you not ask Mr. Dalton or Mr. Holahan what they

supposed was meant by that clause? A. That was not neces-

sary for me to ask them.

Q Was it—the original draft that was presented to you? A.

I think it is in this draft^ is it not?

Mr. Moss— I think it is.

The Witness—Yes, sir.

Q. Well, when you were revising and approving the contract

why did you not strike out that which you say gave nothing?

A. Oh, that is not material. What difference doe« it make if it

is in there? It is not material.

Q. You have already drawn attention to the fact that the city

can condemn more easily than private persons? A. I don't think

I said that. I didn't intend to say it that way.

Mr. Moss—You said the city could condemn and the corpora-

tion could not.

The Witness—Oh^ no.

Q. Can this corporation condemn land? A. I don't know any-

thing about this corporation.

Q. Has it the power to condemn land? A. I don't know any-

thing about it at all.

Q. Look here. When you allow the form of contract to grant to

them the power to represent the city in matters which neces-

sarily point to condemnation, why did you not find out whether

the corporation itself had the power to condemn or not? A.

Well, you know if you ask .those questions and answer them

yourself, all right.

Q. Did vou not? A. As I told vou, I have no interest in the

corporation, and what their powers are I don't know. The
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gentleman who knew all about tlie corporation wae on the stand

just a moment ago^ and he could have told you.

Q. What 16 the corporation law on that subject? A. I don't

know what powers they have under their charter. I never read

it.

Q. What is the corporation law under which this corporation

is inCO i-porated? A. I don't know. I never read it.

Q. What act was this water company incorporated under? A.

R-eally I couldn't tell jou^ for I never read the charter. I don't

know anything about it.

Q. What: act must such a company be incorporated under? A.

I do not know whether it is under the manufacturing act.

Q. What is the act under which it is proper to incorporate a

water company like this? A. I don't know. I tell 3"ou

that I don't know when it was incorporated or how it was in-

corporated or under what act.

Q. But what is the appropriate general statute of the state of

New York under which such a company could be incorporated?

A. I do not really know.

Q. For instance^ if you were asked

The Chairman—He has answered the question. He says he

does not know.

The Witness—I don't know what act they incorporated under,

or how they were incorporated. .1 never saw their certificate

of incorporation.

Q. What act of this state, what general act, defines and limits

the powers of water companies? A. I don't know anything about

it.

Q. Did you ever read that? A. I have nothing to do with

that at all.

Q. You never read the acts defining the powers of water com-

panies, did you? A. Oh, I have read nearly all the legislative

acts that have ever been passed.

Q. Did you read that? A. I can't call it to mind. H you
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have in your mind any particular act you waat to draw my atten-

tion t(», I will tell you.

Mr. Moss—I am speaking of the general act concerning water

companies.

The Witnet«s—If there is anything you desire to call my atten-

tion to, if you will just tell me what it is

The Chairman—He has asked you whether you haye eyer read

this act?

The Witness—I don't know under what act this company has

been incorporated, or whether it has eyer been incorporated.

The Chairman—He asked you the question whether you eyer

read the general act.

The Witness—Oh. I have read all the acts, I suppose. I read

«o many acts I forget them.

By Mr. Moss.

Q. This clause ax^plies not only to condemnation but to eyery

item in the contract: "May represent the city in l->ing what-

«yer may be necessary for the fulfillment of this contract." What

other things are there in this contract that are necessary for its

fulfillment, besides the condemnation of land? A. All iiiat the

company, the Ramapo company, haye to-day under this agree-

ment is to furnish the water required by the city at the gates of

the city, after the tests are made, and at the leyels. That is

all.

Q. Is That your construction of the contract? A. I think sn.

It will be your construction if you will read it.

Q. Does that constructionn depend upon the phraseology of

this contract? A. I don't know. If there is anything in par-

ticular that you desire to know, and will draw my attention to

it. I will be yery glad to tell you. I do not know as much about
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this company as some of the other gentlemen you have had here.

Q. I call your attention to section 8 of the contract:

"
It is hereby agreed by and between the parties hereto, that

the time herein fixed for the delivery of euch water as is herein

provided, may be deferred at the option of the water company
for a period equal to the time during which the said water com-

pany shall be delayed or interfered with in the construction of

the works necessary for the delivery of such water, by any in-

junction or legal proceedings, or by strikes of workmen, or by

any other cause of delay not within the power of the said water

compau}^ to remedy or overcome."

What docis that clause mean? A. That is a verv, verv im-

portant section to put in every contract.

Q. No; but what does that mean? A. It means just what it

says there.

Q. What does that mean? A. Raad it again.

Mr. Moss—I have read it.

The Witness—I can't explain it any clearer than it is there.

Q. You cannot explain it any clearer? A. Than it is in the-

contract.

Q. Here is a three year contract. How long might this com-

pany extend its time of construction under that clause, No. 8?

A. I could not tell you as to the time.

Q. Is there any limit? A. Oh, yes; there would be^ if the city

required water.

Q. What limit? A. Well, I don't know, Mr. Moss, that I can

answer it better than to say that in all contracts there is just

such a provision. Now, wait until I tell you. Let me tell you,,

because as a lawyer you know yourself better than I can tell

you, probably. That is, that in all contracts provision is made

that strikes or injunctions shall not count against the time.

Mr. Moss—But you say "any other cause," without limita-

tion.
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The \Yitness— It means any other legal cause^ does it not?

Q. AA'hy do voii not say legal? A. Well, you can't always

put in all the words.

Q. And if it said
''

any other legal cause," what would that

mean? A. Well, it would not mean—you know, when you sav

any other cause, that don't mean because the president went to

Europe that that should be a cause why they should not fulfill

their contract. It means any legal cause.

Q. Did you think that this city needed this water right away?

A. So far as I am personally concerned, I have no information

on the subject except that I have got through the water com-

missioner and Mr. Holahan, whose duty it is to ascertain that

fact, and they have reported and now say, and you admit, that

there is a necessity for water.

Q. You understood that to be the prime reason for the making

of a contract like this, when you believed in municipal owner-

ehip? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Great necessity? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Time was important, was it not? A. Y^'es, sir.

Q. Therefore it was made a three year contract? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I ask you, this being made a three year contract, how long

could it be extended under this section 8? A. That would be

for the

Q. For the courts? A. For the courts to determine whether

the cause was a legal one or not. That is all.

Q. But you put it at the option of the water company, do you

not? A. No.

Q. Why did you not reserve that same option? A. I beg your

pardon, Mr. Moss. Y''ou are wrong. Please read it.

Q. The time herein fixed for the delivery of such water may
be deferred at the option of the said water company? A. Why?
now?

Q. Well, for any other cause? A, Ah, any other legal cause, in

addition to the reasons which you have stated. Why did you not

state the whole of it?
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Q. Well, where is that word "legal"? A. It is not neces-

sary. It is not necessary to say
"
legal cause "

is it?

Mr. Moss—I am asking you.

The Witness—I am telling you.

Q. When I ask you how long that three years might be extended

under section 8, I have reference especially to the statute of limi-

tations. It might be possible, you know—contractors are tricky.

You find them so sometimes, do you not? You have to be careful

in drawing your contracts? A. I would not like to say that.

Mr. Moss—I will not say that. That may be too broad an ex-

pression.

The Witness—I think so.

Q. But contractors are always trying to get favorable contracts,

are they not? A. Yes, sir.
'

Q. And when I put that before jou, it is for the purpose of pro-

tecting the city in a matter where the contractor is trying to

get the good end of the stick? A. Well, no, not under the con-

tract, you know. He can do very little under the contract.

Q. Now, is there any provision under the statute of limitations,

or in any similar law, by which you could limit all the possible

extending of this contract under section 8? A. The section which

you have just read defines the causes for any delay on their part

in the fulfillment of the contract.

Q. Yes? Let us see "a legal cause." Supposing the company had

arranged to borrow |50,000 on its stock. Suppose it had sold

the stock and had parted with possession of it, but the man who

was to pay for it failed, or ran away, or something happened to

him, and the |50,000 or $50,000,000, as the case may be, did not

come into the hands of the company, and therefore it was finan-

cially embarrassed, and had to do something else that took time

to make other arrangements in order to get the money. Would
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not that be one of tbe other causes of delay? A. Well, if you ask

me to give vou my own opinion, I should say not.

Q. Supposing the treasurer of the concern, presumably now

having the moneys of the concern, and he is now diflficult tO'

locate, should not be located when the company wanted him, so

that it was delayed by reason of the holding back, temporarily

if you please, of its moneys, would not that be a legal cause? A.

I should say not.

Q. Would not that be one of the other causes? A. Xo, sir.

Q. When you put such a strong expression
" or any other

cause
"

in it, do you not think it should have been limited most

carefully? A. Well, I should think that that was plain enough,

mvself. I don't know what vou think.

Q. Would it not be possible for this contract to be extended

ten years, by strikes, suits, injunctions, and other causes? A. I

can't say about that.

Q. It might be? A. I don't know. I can't say that that is so.

Q. And if that was so this great need of water would have to

be postponed for that ten years, would it not? A. I don't say

that is so.

Q. Is it so or is it not so? A. How can I tell?

Mr. Moss—If you cannot tell, that is an answer.

The Witness—I don't believe you can, either. How can you

tell?

Q. What did you do to provide against the possibility of this

matter being tied up for ten years by those other causes, so-

called? A. I provided that the Eamapo company should bring

the kind of water that the commissioner of water supply wanted,

to the gates of the city, where it should remain for such a time

as he might determine within forty years, to that he might take

dailv as much as he wanted of it.

Q. Then there is this clause: "It is hereby further agreed by

and between the parties hereto that this contract may be modi-

fied, altered or amended hereafter in such manner as the parties
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may deem to be necessary or desirable." Who were the parties

to this contract? A. The Kamapo company and the city of New

York, I assume—or the water supply commissioner.

Q. The water supply commissioner was the man meant? A.

The commissioner of water supply, yes, sir.

Q. So that you left it to the water supply commissioner and

the Kamapo company to amend this contract in any way they

might deem advisable? You understood that? A. Yes, sir. I

understand perfectly what that means, too.

Q. What does that mean? A. The engineer, Mr. Birdsall, was

of the opinion that instead of 200,000,000 of gallons per day the

city by the time this company would be able to furnish the

water would require 300, and of course you would have to

modify that agreement, and you would have to increase the num-

ber of gallons, would you not?

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—And he wanted to change that.

Q. So you think the commissioner of water supply should have

the power to arrange with the company to change the contract

in that particular, do you? A. No, I say—you asked me the

reason. I was just explaining it to you.

Mr. Moss—That would require consent of both parties to the

contract?

The Witness—That is what I say.

The Chairman—And the contract reads now that they shall not

exceed 200,000,000?

The Witness—Yes, sir, that is the way I explain it.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. You meant to leave it to the commissioner of water supply?

A. No.

213
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Q. Listen to me. To determine for tlie city when he would

want the contract modified in that respect. Did you? A 'So.

The commissioner of water supply must get his powers from the

department of public improvements.

Mr. Moss—But you do not say so.

The Witness—Oh, well, he might make any contract, the

parties

Q. If the board of public improvements modifies this contract,

in which the power is given to him, then the board of public m-

provements has acted, has it not? A. No, the department of pub-

lic improvements approve of the making of this contract, and, by

resolution adopted by the board of public improvements, au-

thorize the commissioner of water supply to make them. The

commissioner of water supply, independent of the board of public

improvements, has no power whatever.

Mr. Moss—We asked you to produce a list of the Judgments en-

tered by consent and stipulation against the city of New York

since you have been corporation counsel. Have you got it?

The Witness—No, sir.

Q. Why not? A. The judgments are sent to the finance de-

partment, and the records are all filed in the county clerk's office.

I could not—I haven't got force enough to make them up.

Q. What? You have not; got force enough to write up the

judgments that have been entered by consent against the city

of New York? A. I can't take them away from their work. If

there is any particular judgment you desire, I should be very

glad to do it.

Mr. Moss—We want to know how many there are?

The Witness^I don't know. All of them are in the finance

department, and I think they would supply them with a great

deal of pleasure.
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Mr. Moss—The finance department has ^supplied us with so

much that I should dislike to burden them with any more.

The Witness—^It is the department of the city government

where everything goes to.

Mr. Moss—I understand. But they have been supplying lists

that we have called for of employees in the various departments,

and lists of various kinds, and I have not yet succeeded in get-

ting very many lists from the corporation counsel's office.

The Witness^—I have sent you a copy of the reports and in the

reports all the information that I have is contained. The orig-

inals are all filed in the finance department or in the clerk's oflfice.

Q, How many judments have been entered by your consent or

stipulation against the city, since the 1st of January, 1898? A.

I could not say how many.

Q. How many thousand? A. Oh, I can't say.

Q. You cannot say how many thousand? A. No. I will give

you the number if you desire.

Mr. Moss—I would like to have it.

The Witness—I will send it to you with pleasure.

Mr. Moss—Let us see what you know about it without having

to wait.

The Witness—Yes, sir, that is right.

Q. Are there as many as 10,000? A. Oh, no. Now, just let

me send the number.

Q. Are there as many as 10,000? A. Nothing like it.

Q. Are you sure of that? A. I am quite sure, I think. Oh,

nothing like it.

Q. Are there as many as 5,000? A. I should not think so.

Then the average has been increased a little bit by reason of the

consolidation of all the city.

Mr. Moss—Undoubtedly there would be some increase.
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The Witness—Quite a good deal of increase. Would you not

like to know how these judgments are obtained, while I am here?

Q. Have you any definite idea about the number of those judg-

ments? A. Xo; I would not like to guess at it; I would rather

be accurate about it.

Mr. Moss—Here is the requirement to produce a true list of

the judgments entered against the city of New York by default

or by offer to allow judgment, since January 1, 1898, giving the

date, the amount, the nature of the claims, and the names of

the plaintiffs' attorney. That you say you cannot give because

vou have not the force to make it.

The Witness—Xo. I say I would have to send to the county

clerk's office and get the records. The judgment rolls are all

filed in the county clerk's office.

Mr. Moss—But you have an office register.

The Witness—I can give you the number, yes, certainly.

Q. Can you not give us all I have asked for here, from your

office records? A. I think I have given them to you in my re-

port.

Q. Can you not give us al II have asked for here from your

office records? A. I think so, yes, sir.

Q. Do you know? A. Yes, certainly, I know all about it.

Q. But do you know that you can give from your office records

what we have asked for in the subpoena? A. Certainly.

Q. Why did you not do it, then? -A. Simply because my force

is very buisy doing other work, and whenever the committee

want it I will give it to them with a great deal of pleasure.

Q. How long will it take to write up this list? A. Some little

time.

Q. How long? A. Some few days.

Q. A week? A. Yes, sir, a couple of weeks. Do you really

want them?
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The Chairman—That is not a fair question to ask.

The Witness—Why?

The Chairman—You have been served with a subpoena to

bring them here.

The Witness—Let me tell you that I have already sent to Mr.

Moss a copy of my printed report. That is all I can do. I can

only send him a copy of it again.

By Mr. Hoffman :

Q. Does that contain all these judgments? A. Everything,

every judgment.

Q. That has been already suyylied? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does it specify the judgments that have beeh entered by

consent or by default? A. I think it does. I am not sure about

that.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. You have answered Mr. Hoffman very readily. I do not

want to contradict you, but you had better be careful what you
state. A. If vou want the information, of course vou can have

it. That is all there is to it. As to the time

Q. A person sues the city, and if you see fit, exercising your

judgment as an officer of the city, you may consent to allow the

judgment? A. No, I can't consent unless he has got a legal

claim against the city.

Q. If you believe the claim is legal, you can consent? A. I

don't think about it at all.

Q. Who else helps you think? A. Well, the parties are ex-

amined as to the legality of their claim. Now, let me tell

you

Mr. Moss—No, hold on, and answer the question.

The Witness—All right.
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Q. Is there any officer of tlie city gOYernment under the law—
I am not speaking of you alone, but under the law—whose con-

sent is necessary in addition to that of the corporation counsel?

A. No.

Q. You alone may consent? Now when you consent to a judg-

ment against the city, does the defendant get costs? A. No.

Q. It does not? A. Sometimes it does and sometimes it

does not. It depends upon who he is and how he is practicing.

If you find an attorney practicing for costs, he generally gets

them; and if you find a man who wants to collect his legal claim,

he don't get any.

Mr. Moss—Supposing he sues?

The Witness—Oh, well.

Q, Supposing he sues and gets the judgments, does not he

enter upon his costs? A. Oh, yes.

Q. How much costs are there generally in one of those actions

where the judgment was entered by default? A. About fifteen

dollars. It averages about fifteen dollars.

Q. It is more than that frequently, is it not? A. Xo.

Q. With the disbursements?

The Chairman—It is sometimes twenty dollars?

The Witness—About that. Mr. Mazet knows. He had one

case.

Q. That applies to each one of the cases. If there be some

thousands of those cases it means fifteen or twenty dollars in

each case, does it not? A. Xo, that is not the way we do it. I

was going to make it plain to you, if you will let me do it, and

it would save a great deal of time. I think, if you will.

Mr. Moss—I prefer to have you answer the question.

The Witness—Very good. After you get through, then I can

explain it in my own way, can't I?
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Mr. Moss—Well, this list of judgments you will furnish to me

as required by the subpoena?

The Witness—I would like to make it clear about those judg-

ments before I get through.

Mr. Hoffman—You will have an opportunity.

The Witness—Thank you very much.

Q. Did you have any consultation with Mr. Lauterbach, as far

back as April, about this contract? A. I don't remember. I

see everybody that comes, and it .is possible that I may have.

I don't recollect any other.

Q. Did you have any consultation with him about the con-

tract? A. I had very few, if any. He may have spoken to me

about it. I don't remember. I saw by the papers

Q. Did he not present the contract to you? A. I don't think

he did. I don't remember that he did,

Mr. Moss—I understand he testified

The Witness—I saw in the papers that Mr. Lauterbach stated

that he did have a conversation with me. If he did, it was just

a casual conversation, and made no impression on my mind. I

don't remember it. I would not say he did not. I would cheer-

fully say yes if I remembered it.

Q. Have you rendered any opinion or taken any action offi-

cially with reference to the contract with John B. McDonald, on

the Jerome Reservoir? A. No, sir.

Q. Has that matter come before you in any shape? A. I am

very glad you spoke about that.

Mr. Moss—I have asked you the simple question.

The Witness—Mr. McDonald called

Mr. Moss—Do not state that.
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The Witness—Ob, yes.

Mr. ^loss—I hare asked you a simple question.

The Witness—I am going to tell you.

Mr. Moss—I object.

Mr. Hoffman—The witness ought to be allowed to answer the

question.

The Witness—I am going to give it, too.

Mr. Moss—I submit, that- is all.

The Witness—I am going to give it. I will give it to the re-

porters here

Mr. Moss—This thing had better be stopped.

The Chairman—This is very undignified for the corporation

counsel.

Mr. Moss—A few days ago that same performance went

through, by a larger man, and I did not object, because it re-

ferred to me personally; but I do not think this committee can

sit here with respect to itself and permit witnesses to turn to

even as reputable and pleasant men as these are, to hand out

their information. Let them get off the stand before they do

that. Mr. Whalen is at liberty to give any information he wants

to the reporters, but not on the stand.

The Chairman—You were asked for information in regard to

these matters that were entered by consent or default.

The Witness—Then I want the privilege, because I know how

fair you are.

The Chairman—Xever mind how fair I am. We do not want

anv comments.
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The Witness—Then I will withdraw it.

The Chairman—I think so. Make no reference to me.

The Witness—Very good. Mr. Moss wanted to know some-

thing about the judgments. You know it is a custom of the city

to every year set aside a fund to be known as the judgment fund,

and out of this judgment fund are to be paid claims where no

provision of law is made. For instance (I was going to say some-

thing, but I won't, except to say, for instance)^ all the suits that

are brought for personal injuries and various other claims^ legal

claims against the city, for which no provision can be made in

advance—they are all paid out what is called the judgment fund.

The litigations of course arising from various causes are of course

sent to the various departments, and we have to rely upon infor-

mation sent by the different departments, entirely.

The Chairman—Then you make an examination of the claim

and are satisfied that the claim is a valid one before allowing

judgment to be taken?

The Witness—We examine the claimant himself^ and he fur-

nishes all the proofs that he would furnish in court, and we have

all the legal evidence of the correctness of his claim before the

judgment is entered. Very frequently an attorney will waive his

costs, where a suit has been brought, and frequently they insist

upon costs; and of course they are entitled to them legally.

The Chairman—I understand that sometimes in those cases

the board supplies money to different departments of the city^

where there is no special fund out of which it can be taken and

be paid, it has to be in the form of a judgment before the city can

pay it out of that fundi?

The Witness—Yes, sir; the judgment has to be docketed and

obtained befoire the fund is available. That is the only way the

claimant can get his money. That is only for payment of claims

where no appropriations have been made. Now, Mr. Chairman^

Mr. Moss asked me about
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Mr. Moss—^Before you go on about that, can you tell us the

total of the judgments entered by consents?

The Witness—Well, the consent is not exactly the word.

Q. By default? A. The city confesses judgment.

The Chairman—Make offers of judgment?

The Witness^—The city makes an offer of judgment.

Q. Have you any idea of the amount? A. I hare not.

Q. How many hundreds of thousands of dollars? A. When it

gets into that form, then the city compromises, and I make the

offer of what I think the city ought to pay.

The Chairman—Is it a matter resting in your judgment, to

some extent?

The Witness—I know what the amount is. The amount is

determined by the proof presented. Sometimes a man would

rather settle that litigate for two or three years, and certainly

the city is benefited by it.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. When the judgment is entered in that way, you are the

only officer who has to consent to it; but in all other ways, in

getting money from the city, there have not to be consents of

other officers, or oflQcial action of other officers?

The Witness—It is the only way you can do it. The result is

the same as if there were only one. But there are so many

checks, it is impossible for any mistake to be made.

Q. It comes down to a matter of judgment, does it not? A.

No, it comes down to a matter of right.

Q. The right, as one man determines it? A. No; the one man

determines that the claim presented is right by reason of the

figures. In all the contract cases it is only a question of calcu-

lation, don't Tou know?
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By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. Are these confessions of judgment made before a suit is

instituted, or subsequently to the institution of a suit? A. Some-

timee when the city has a good defense—for Instance^ up to the

last year all the lunacy proceedings—you never could tell how

many lunacy proceedings would be instituted by the city, and

the fee of the commissioners and the counsel were determined

by the judge at special sessions, who made an order^ and upon
that order judgment was obtained, and it was paid out of the

judgment fund. Xow, those things you cannot determine in ad-

vance, and no preparation can be made for them^ you see. There

is the amount fixed by the judge, who has the power to do it.

By the Chairman:

Q. Do you have no control over fixing the amount in those

cases? A. I have no control at all. Those are the character ol

judgments. Then again, under the statute,, as you know, where

coumsel is assigned to defend a murdler case, his compensiation

is fixed by the judge, and that is paid out of the judgment fund.

There is no defense to it. So those go to make up a large number

of judgments which the city has to pay out every day. Now^

Mr. Ohairman, Mr. Moss asked me about whether I had rendered

an opinion in favor of Mr. McDonald.

Mr. Moss—I did not say in favoir. I said in that matter.

The Witness—In any matter in which Mr. McDonald was in-

t'erested. He was a contractor for the Jerome park reservoir.

The same answer, no, does not explain it sufficiently^ and I

would just like to tell you.

The Chairman—Make it brief.

. The Witness—I will make it very brief indeed. The inference

to be drawn from the question was that Mr. McDonald in some

way had an opinion in regard to the Jerome park reservoir.

The contract which Mr. McDonald has he obtained during the
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Strong administration, and Mr. McDonald has never received any
favor from our offlce_, nor has he asked for any opinion of any

kind, nor has any been given to the aqueduct commissioners.

Mr. Moss—I do not see that that is any different from the for-

mer statement.

The Witness—K was the inference you wanted to be drawn,

Mr. Mo'Sis—Thei'e is no inference about it. I asked the simple

question. Were you present at the board of public improvements

on the IGth of August?'&'

The Witness—No, sir.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Were you present at any discussion of the contract in the

board of public improvements? A. No, sir, I think possibly

a year and a half ago—just before the organization—I went to

help them to organize; and I think there was a general discus-

sion, they had their offices up in Broadway. I remember being

there when they were discussing Kamapo, and I only waited' a

little while.

Q. Did you take any part in the discussion of the Ramapo
matter? A. I never took any part in it at all.

Q. Have yon attended the meetings of the board of public im-

provements regularly? A. No, never attended any. I sent one

of my assistants there whenever they required any information.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. Do you remember in what year the hall of records contract

was made? A. I think in 1897.

Q. By the preceding administration? A. By the Strong ad-

ministration, yes^ sir.

Q. And that contract has been chai'acterized here by some of

the witnesses as having been conceived in fraud. Do you know

anvthing about it? A. No.
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Q. You nothing about the making of the contract? A. No; it

may have been conceived in fraud, but an examination showed

it was a legal contract; and my duty was simply to pass upon

the legality of the contract; and even though it was made by the

fonner administration, I saw no reason why it should be dis-

turbed.

Mr. Hoffman—I wanted to fix the date.

The Witness—1897, I think.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. There is one question further, and then I can let Mr.

Whalen go for the day. I withhold the part of the examination

which was indicated in the subpoena, about debt limit opinions,

and rapid transit matters.

The Witness—I wish you would ask them both to-day. I am

here, and I am very busy.

Mr. Moss—That is in progress now, and I do not want to in-

terfere with it in any way. But I want to quote from your state-

ment, which appeared in print this morning: "I withheld my
opinion from this contract, therefore, for the reasons; while the

approval of the corporation counsel was technically merely an

approval as to form, it has always been the practice of this de-

partment in such a case not to approve as to form of contract

which could not legally be made." You said that, did you?

The Witness—Yes, sir. I said it three or four times here to-

day.

Q. Why does not that doctiine apply with equal force to the

Ramapo contract? A. I have said, or really I meant to have you

understand, that the Ramapo contract is a legal contract, or

would be a legal contract if it was carried out,

Q. Even if the company existed five years less than the time

of the contract? A. I don't know anything about the company.
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Mr. Moss—That is enough.

The Witness—I am not interested in the company. Now, Mr.

Moss, YOU will oblige me rery much if you will

Mr. Moss—I have examined you as far as I can on this sub-

ject.

The Witness—If you will finish me for the daY

Mr. Moss—You are excused for the daY and you are excused

until further notice.

The Witness—I would like, if you could, Mr. Mazet. I am very

busv.

The Chairman—Mr. Moss has stated all that he can do.

Mr. Moss—I have done all that I can do, and until the list of

judgments is furnished it will be impossible for me to proceed

on that.

The Chairman—We will stand adjourned until 2 o'clock,

All witnesses will present themselves at that time.

At 1.10 o'clock p. m. a recess was taken until 2 o'clock p. m.

AFTERNOOX SESSION, 2 P. M.

Thursday, September 21, 1899.

SILAS B. BUTCHER, recalled.

I would like at the beginning, Mr. Moss, to correct a statement

I made. I stated in my testimony the other day that I be-

lieved there was a small safe in the office. I looked and find there

is none. And then I want to add a word or two with regard to

the maps, etc., for instance, the maps filed since I became presi-
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dent, every map was brought to me for examination and signa-

ture, and usually the engineer explained it, and consequently I

knew from day to day what the engineer was doing in the map

part, then we talked at the same time about the character of

lands covered by options in this section, for instance, if the map
referred to reservoir tracts we would talk with regard to getting

the options for the territory we w^ere in at that point, and used

to talk more or less familiarly in that way with the whole of

his work, I felt that it was in a measure justification for assert-

ing that the work was done, as I stated in the affidavit. It was

necessary by law for me to sign the maps. I have not seen the

secretary since I was on the stand last. I have not heard from

him. I have not discovered where he is. I made some in-

quiry. I have not succeeded. I have not found the transfer

book. I don't know whether it is in the office or not; I went

into the office and the desks were locked. I have not found

any of his books. I have not found any of the options ; they are

in the possession, I believe, of the engineer. I know who the

secretary of the Hamilton Trust Company is. I am the presi-

dent of the company. I know where the stock book is, I know

where the transfer book is, we keep those in our own vaults. I

know where the Trust company keeps its moneys. I know the

now the financial condition of the Hamilton Trust Company. I

know just where to put my hand oni the secretary of the com-

pany when I want him. Generally, I do, sometimes he goes away
on his vacation, as he did this year for three weeks, then I didn't

know where he was. That was with permission. I had to take

part in that permission. Certainly.

Q. Did you take any part in the permission for Mr. Lamont,

the secretary of the Eamapo company, to go on an extended va-

cation? A. He did not ask permission of me. I am not in any

better position to comply with that subpoena than I was. I

found nothing.

Mr. Moss—While Mr. Dutcher is on the stand I want to offer

in evidence certain affidavits and searches. These are copies

taken from the files in the attorney-general's office, I will not read
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them, I will simply state the general terms: AfiQdavit by James

J. Shaw of the village and town of White Plains, that he has

made a search in the oflBce of the register of that county for con-

veyances to or leases to the Kamapo water company, and that

there are none filed in that ofiQce, or recorded. A search by the

register of the county of Westchester to the same effect. An
affidavit by Charles M. Colwell, of the city of Poughkeepsie, that

he is clerk of the board of supervisors of Dutchess county, and

is acquainted with all incorporated companies doing business in

that county, and that the Ramapo company has no real estate

or interest in real estate in said county, and does not operate

any water power in said county, or supply water to any town,

village or city therein. A search, returned by the county clerk

of Dutchess county to the same effect, no deeds of conveyance, a

search by the county clerk of Putnam county to the effect that

there are no deeds, leases or conveyances to the company in that

county. A certificate of assessment of personal tax of the city

of Brooklyn 1895 to 1898, Ramapo water company, assets $5,000,

no debts; 1896, assets $5,000, no debts; 1897, search and cer-

tificate by J. Kennedy Hood, county clerk of Delaware county,

no deeds, contract, lease, agreement, or other documents, convey-

ing or letting or agreeing to convey or let, anything to the

Ramapo water company. Same sort of certificate from Charles

S. Woodruff, treasurer of Delaware county. AfiQdavit by Martin

A. Akeley, county clerk of Schoharie county, stating that he has

searched for deeds and conveyances of title to the Ramapo water

company and finds none. Certificate of the deputy comptroller,

certifying that it appears from the records of the department

that a blank form was sent to the Ramapo company on the 2.3d

of June, 1894, for a tax report. The same thing in 1899. An

examination of the records of this ofiSce failed to disclose that

any report has been filed here by said Ramapo water company,

or that a tax has ever been assessed against the same. A cer-

tificate from the county clerk of Rockland county, showing no

deeds, leases or agreements. Affidavit by Cyrus E. Bloodgood,

county clerk of the county of Greene, in which he certifies that
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no conveyances or contracts or other evidences of title appear in

the Eamapo company. Affidavit by Isaac P. Rockefeller, county

clerk of Columbia county, to the same effect. Certificates of the

secretary of state that there is no certificate of the payment of

one-half of the capital stock.

The Witness—I never knew what was the original property

of the company. The certificate filed in the county of Kings
stated that the stock was issued and all paid up in property. I

don't know what property worth |2,500,000 ever came into the

possession of the company. I do not know of any property in

the possession of the company worth |2',500,000. Of course, the

construction work that has been done in the way of engineering,

etc., is of value, and much value.

Q. But is there anything—any evidence of title of engineer-

ing work, which engineering work represents |2,500,000? A.

That depends, I suppose, on what value they put on the work,

the engineering work that has been done. The maps filed repre-

sent a large amount of labor, and are, as I understand it, of

great value.

Q. Would you, as an official of an institution issue stock

nominally for property, upon engineering work? A. I should

consult very carefully as to the legal bearings and the value of

the work done. I believe it is a criminal offense to issue stock

without issuing it for value. I don't know of any record in the

company showing what property the stock was originally is-

sued for. I never discovered any.

Q. Do you not understand, and are you not advised that upon
the passage of the bill of 1895 it was no longer necessary for a

company to show its earlier transactions for the purpose of es-

tablishing its life? A. I don't think that question was ever

raised with me, I have no recollection of it. I assume there has

been but one issue of stock. The original issue of stock, |2,500,-

000, that is my understanding. I don't know of any increase.

Mr. Moss—Another search, William G. Taggart, Orange county

clerk, showing no deeds or conveyances. Another by William

214
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T, Bi'odbead, counh- of Ulster, no deeds, conveTances or leases.

An affidavit by Virgil B. Van Wagonen, of the county of Ulster,

showing he has been a resident of Ulster county for 38 years,

and is the owner of real estate. That he is acquainted with the

lands of the county and its streams and water supply. That

this deponent has examined the indices of records in the Ulster

county clerk's office and finds no conyeyances to the Ramapo
water company. And deponent is informed that said company
has in certain sections of said county secured options for the pur-

chase of lands, paying a nominal sum for such options, and that

as this deponent is informed and believes said Kamapo water

company has no plant in said county for the supplying of water

to villages or cities, and does not supply water to the said county

of Ulster, or any part thereof, and has at present no facilities for

supplying such water. Subscribed, sworn to on the 2Gth of

August, last past. An affidavit by Robert Hirst, of Columbia

county, that he has been a resident there for 47 years. This

affidavit is substantially the same as the preceding one in form.

Another one by Alexander D. Wilbur of the village of Catskill,

practically to the same effect. Thomas 0. Piper, residing in the

borough of Brooklyn, savs he was authorized bv the officials of the

i^ew York Journal and Advertiser to make a thorough search of

the property and facilities of the Ramapo water company in Rock-

land county, and went to the village of Ramapo and saw at his

home, Frank Pierson, who, with his brothers, George B. Pierson,

Henry A. Pierson and Frederick B. Pierson, jointly and severally

owning property in the Ramapo valley, reputed to be in area, 11

square miles; this property includes the Ramapo lake, and other

lakes; he states the question of the sale of that property had

never been advanced, and never had been any dealings with the

company. That the company had intended building a dam at

Stoutsburg, but no such dam was ever built. The water supply

in the county is inadequate. He states there is no record in the

office of the county clerk by which it can be discovered that the

Ramapo water company owned a water supply or pipe line or

pumping station in the county of Rockland, or any other facility
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for water supply. To the best of the deponent's knowledge the

Ramapo company own in Rockland absolutely no plant, facility

or property of any nature whatsoever for water supply or kindred

purposes. Another affidavit by Ivy L. Lee, referring to similar

condition of atfairs in Orange county, Charles Brewster, Calba

Reed, David S. Booth, Sherrill E. Smith.

Mr. Moss—I offer the affidavits and searches in evidence, as

follows :

State of New York, county of Westchester, ss.:

James J. Shaw, being duly sworn, doth depose and say that

he resides in the village and town of White Plains, county of

Westchester and state of New York; that he has made a search

in the office of the register of the county of Westchester for con-

veyances to or leases to the Ramapo water company affecting

any property in the county of Westchester and states that there

are none filed in the said office or recorded therein since the 1st

dav of August, 1899, to date thereof.

JAMES J. SHAW^

Sworn to before me this 28th day of August, 1899.

Frank P. Crasto, Notary Public, Westchester County.

The register of the county of Westchester will please search

for conveyances to (including mortgages to the loan commis-

sioners), leases to and agreements with, filed or recorded in his

office, of, upon, or in any manner affecting any premises in West-

chester county, or any part thereof, against the persons whose

names are hereunto subjoined, and for the period of time set

opposite to their names respectively, and certify the result in

writing for New York Journal.

Ramapo water company, from January 1, 1887, to August 1,

1899.

Nothing found, August 28, 1899, 9 a. m.

(Seal) THOS. R. HODGE, Register.

12.50. Ten-cent revenue stamp.

This search is not an official search unless signed by Thomas
R. Hodge, Register, and attested by the seal of the register's

office.
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State of New York, County of Dutchess, ss.:

Charles M. Colwell, of the city of Poughkeepsie, being duly-

sworn, says, that he is 52 years of age and has resided in the

county of Dutchess during his whole life and is the clerk of the

board of supervisors of said county and has been for the five years

last past; that as such clerk of said board of supervisors of

Dutchess county he is acquainted with all incorporated com-

panies doing business in said county and that the Ramapo water

company has no real estate or interest in real estate in said

county and does not operate any water power in said county or

supply water to any town, village or city therein.

CHARLES M. COLWELL.
Sworn to before me this 28th day of August, 1899.

(Seal) FRED C. ACKERMAN, Notary Public.

State of New York, Dutchess Count}' Clerk's Office, ss.:

I, Theo. A. Hoffman, clerk of the county of Dutchess, N. Y.,

do hereby certify that I have examined the indices of records of

deeds in my said oflSce and searched for deeds to the Ramapo
water company, from January 1, 1887, to date, and find no deeds

of conveyance or leases to said company.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name

and affixed the seal of my said office this 28th day of August,

1899.

(Seal) THEO. A. HOFFMAN, Clerk.

Ten-cent revenue stamp.

State of New York, County of Putnam, ss.:

I Edward C. Weeks, clerk of the county of Putnam, do hereby

certify that I have examined the indices of records in my office

affecting any premises conveyed to the Ramapo company and for

deeds, leases or other conveyances to the said Ramapo water

company from January 1, 1887, to date and find no deeds, leases

or conveyances of any kind to said company.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and the seal

of said county this 29th day of August, 1899, at 9 a. m.

(Seal) E. C. WEEKS, Clerk.

Ten-cent revenue stamp.
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CORPORATIONS ASSESSED IN THE CITY OF BROOKLYN^
1895 to 1898.

Name and amount of capital. Ramapo water company. As-

sets, 15,000. No debts '96. Ditto |5,000. No debts '97.

Principal office or place of business: Benj. F. Tracy, 35 Wall

St., N. Y. City.

Amount assessed 1895, 0.

Amount assessed 1896, S. F. 0.

Amount assessed 1897, 0.

Remarks: Cannot locate.

State of New York, Delaware County Clerk's Ofiflce, ss.:

I, J. Kennedy Hood, county clerk of said county, do hereby

certify that I have searched the indexes kept in said office, and

find that no deed, contract, lease, agreement or other document,

conveying or letting or agreeing to convey or let any right, title,

interest or privilege to the Ramapo water company, has ever

been recorded in said office.

Witness my hand and official seal, at Delhi, N. Y., this 26th.

day of August, 1899.

(Seal) J. K. HOOD, Clerk.

By R. A. GRANT, Deputy Clerk.

Ten-cent revenue stamp.

County of Delawar'e, State of New York, ss.:

Charles S. Woodruff, county treasurer of Delaware county, do

hereby certify that I have examined the records of taxes levied

and paid by persons and corporations in the county of Delaware,

state of New York, and that in those records the name of the

Ramapo water company does not appear as ever having been

subject to levy or as having paid any taxes upon real or personal

property in said county.

(Seal) CHARLES S. WOODRUFF,
Treasurer of Delaware County.

Ten-cent revenue stamp.

Delhi, Delaware County, N. Y., August 26, 1899.
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State of Xew York, Scboliarie county, ss. :

Martin A. Akeley, being duly sworn, says, that he is the county

clerk of the county of Schoharie, in the State of Xew York, and

as such has charge of the records of said county.

That he has searched the records of the county of Schoharie^

for conveyances of leases of property to the Ramapo water com-

pany and for contracts with said company affecting title to real

estate or rights of water privileges, in said county, and for evi-

dences of title in said company of any real estate, water rights^

privileges or property, and finds none.

Deponent further says that he has searched the order books in

said county of Schoharie for orders for the conveyance of prop-

erty to said Ramapo water company in condemnation proceed-

ings and finds none.

Deponent further says that the said Ramapo water company

is not the owner of any real estate or water rights or privileges

in the county of Schoharie by conveyance or contract, as appears

by the records in said county clerk's office.

MARTIN A. AKELEY,
Schoharie County Clerk.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28fth day of August,

1S99.

(Seal) L. G. VAX TUYL,

Notary Public.

State of Xew York, Comptroller's OflSce:

I hereby certify that it appears from the records of this de-

partment, in a certain volume known as the " Record of Corre-

spondence Xo. 2,"' that a blank form of report of the dividends

and appraisement of capital stock was sent to the Ramapo water

company, 18 Wall street, Xew York city, on the 23d of June,

1894, and the envelope containing such report was returned.

It also appears from the records of this department, in a cer-

tain volume known as "Correspondence Register Xo. 3," that

a blank form of report of dividends and appraisement of capital

stock was sent to the Ramapo water company, care of Silas B.
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Dutcher, Montague street, Brooklyn, on the 24th day of August,

1899. An examination of the records of this office failed to dis-

close that any report has been filed here by said Kamapo water

company, or that a tax has ever been assessed against the same..

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal, at the city of Albany, this 2Sth day of August, A..

D. 1899.

(Seal) THEO. P. OILMAN,

Deputy Comptroller.

State of Xew^ York, Rockland County Clerk's Office, ss.:

I Cyrus M. Crum, clerk of said county, hereby certify that I

have searched the indices to records in said office, for deeds^ con-

tracts, leases, agreements of sale or other matter of record letting

or agreeing to convey right, title or interest in lands situate in

said county by, to_, against or in favor of the Ramapo water com-

pany, from January, 1897, to date, and find none.

Witness my hand and seal of of office this 28th day of August,.

1899.

(Seal) CYEAS M. CRUM,
Clerk of Rockland county.

State of Xew York, County of Greene, ss.:

Cyrus E. Bloodgood, being duly sworn, says, that he is the

county clerk of the county of Oreene, in the State of New York,

and as such has charge of the records of said county.

That he has searched the records of the county of Oreene for

conveyances or leases of property to the Ramapo water company,

and for contracts with said comjiany affecting title to real estate

or rights of water privileges therein, in said county, and for evi-

dences of title in said company of any real estate, water rights^,

privileges or property, and finds none.

Deponent further says, that he has searched the order books

in said county of Oreene for orders for the conveyance of prop-

erty to said Ramapo water company in condemnation proceed-

ing, and finds none.
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Deponent furtlier says, that the said Ramapo water company
is not the owner of any real estate or water rights or privileges

in the county of Greene by conveyance or contract^ as appears

by the records in said county clerk's office,

CYRUS E. BLOODGOOD.
Swora to before me August 26, 1S99,

NAONIO CASE,

Notary Public.

State of New York, County of Columbia, ss/

Isaac P. Rockerfeller, being duly sworn, says, that he is the

county clerk of the county of Columbia, in the State of New

York, and as such_, has charge of the records of said county.

That he has searched the records of the county of Columbia

for conveyances or leases of property to the Ramapo water com-

pany, and for contracts with said company affecting title to real

estate, or rights of water privileges therein in said county, and

find none.

Deponent further says^ that he has -searched the order books

in said county of Columbia for orders for the conveyance of prop-

erty to said Ramapo water company in condemnation proceed-

ings, and find none.

Deponent further says, that the said Ramapo water company
is not the owner of any real estate or water rights or privileges

in the county of Columbia by conveyance or contract, as appears

by the records in said county clerk's office.

ISAAC P. ROCKEFELLER,

Sworn to before me, August 28^ 1899, 2 p. m.

(Seal) JAMES C. FERGUSON,
Notary Public in and for Columbia county, N. Y.

Ten cent revenue stamp.

State of New York, Office of the Secretary of State^ Albany:

I hereby certify that I have examined the indices of this office

for a certificate of payment of one-half of the capital stock, and

for a certificate of payment of the payment of the capital stock
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of the Ramapo water company, and that iii)on such examination

I find no certificate of payment of one-half of the capital' stock,

anid no certificate of the payment of the capital stock of said

Ramapo water company on file in this office.

Witness my hand and the seal of office of the Secretary of State^

at the city of Albany, this 30th day of August, 1S99.

(Seal) JOHN T. McDONOUGH,
Secretary of State.

Ten cent revenue stamp.

State of New York, Orange County Clerk's Office^ ss. :

I, William G. Taggart, clerk of said county^ do hereby certify

that I have searched the indexes of deeds in my office for deeds,

contracts^ leasee, agreements, etc., executed to the following cor-

poration during the period hereinafter named, the Ramapo water

company, from January 1, 1880^ to August 28, 1899.

And find as follows, viz.: None found.

.[Seal.] W. G. TAGGART,
Clerk.

Ten cents revenue stamps.

Dated August 29, 1899.

State of New York^ Ulster County, ss.:

I, William T. Brodhead, clerk of the county of Ulster, do here-

by certify that I have examined the indices of record remaining

in my office affecting premises conveyed to the Ramapo water

company, and for deeds, leases or other conveyances to the Ram-

apo water company from January 1, 1887, to date, and find no

deeds of conveyance or leases to said company.

In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name and

affixed the seal of said county at Kingston, New York, the 25tb

day of August, 1899.

[Seal.] WM. I. BRODHEAD,
County Clerk.

State of New York, Ulster County, ss.:

Virgil B. Van Wagonen, of said county^ being duly sworn,

says that he is a resident of Kingston, Ulster county. New York,
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and has been a resident of Uls'ter county for tliirt3--e;ight years,

and is the owner of real estate; that he is acquainted with the

lands of the county and its streams and water supply-; that this

deponent has examined the indices of records in the Ulster county

clerk's office and finds no conveyances to the Ramapo water com-

pany; that deponent is infomied that said company has in cer-

tain sections of said county secured options for the purchase of

lands, paying a nominal sum for such options, and that as this

deponent is informed and believes said Ramapo water company
has no plant in said county for the supplying of water to vil-

lages or city, and does not supply water to the said county of

Ulster, or any part thereof, and has, at present,, no facilities for

supplying such water.

V. B. VAX WAGOXEX.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of August,

1899.

H. R. DE WITT,

Xotary Public.

State of X"'ew York, County of Columbia, ss.:

Robert Hirst, being duly sworn, says he resides in the city of

Hudson. Columbia county, Xew York, and has been a resident

there for forty-seven years; that deponent is in the jewel^y busi-

ness there, and is well acquainted with the people of the county

of Columbia and with the buildings and property therein; that

he watches the sales of real esitate ais they are published from

the records in the Columbia county clerk's office and makes in-

quiries as to the sales and values of property; deponent further

says that he knows of the Ramapo water company, but that said

company is not the owner of any real estate or property and

has not acquired any water rights or privileges by contract or

condemnation proceedings in the county of Columbia, as depo-

nent verily believes, and the reason for this belief is that de-

ponent is well conversant with the business of said county with

reference to transfers of property, and that deponent would have

known of such transfer if any had been made. Deponent further

says that said Ramapo water company has not supplied water
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to any town, village or corporation in said county of Columbia

at any time.

ROBERT HIRST.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of August,

1899.

[Seal.] EDMO CHAS. GETTY,

Notaiy Public in qnd for Columbia County.

State of New York, County of Greene^ ss. :

Alexander D. Wilbur, being duly sworn, says he resides in the

Tillage of Catskill, Greene county, New York, and has been a

resident of said village of Catskill for thirtj'-two years last past;

that deponent is the owner of real estate and is engaged in the

real estate business in said village and is well acquainted with

the people of the county of Greene and with the buildings and

property therein
;
that in conducting his said business he watches

the sales of real estate as they are published from the records

in Greene county clerk's office, and makes inquiries as to sales

and values of property; deponent further says that he knows of

the Ramapo water company, but that said company is not the

owner of any /real estate or property and has not acquired any

water rights or privileges by contract or condemnation proceed-

ings in the county of Greene, as deponent verily believes, and

the reason for deponent's belief is that deponent is so well con-

versant with the business ol said county with reference to trans-

fers of property; that deponent would have known of such trans-

fer if any had been made; deponent further says that said Ram-

apo water company has not supplied water to any town, village

or corporation in said county of Greene at any time.

A. D. WILBUR.
Sworn to before me August 26, 1899.

NAONIE CASE,

Notary Public.

State of New York, City and County of New York, ss.:

Thomas O. Piper, being duly sworn, deposes and says: I reside

in the borough of Brooklyn ;
on the 19th day of August, 1899, I
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was authorized by the oflicials of the New York Journal and

Advertiser to make a thorough investigation of the property

and facilities of the Ramapo water company in Rockland county,

State of New York; acting on such authorization, on the 20th

day of August, 1899, I went to the village of Ramapo and saw

at his home Mr. Frank Pierson, who, with his brothers, George

B. PiersoB, Henry A. Pierson and Frederick D. Pierson jointly

and severally own property in the Ramapo valley reputed to be

in area eleven square miles; this property includes Ramapo lake,

their tributaries and Partake and Greater Partake lakes and

their tributaries; Mr. Frank Pierson, speaking for himself and

brothers, told me that he nor his brothers had ever been inter-

viewed by any member, representative or employe of the Ramapo
water company; that the question of the sale of his and his

brothers' property in the Ramapo valley to the Ramapo water

company had never been advanced by the Ramapo water com-

pany or its agents or representatives, although maps of his prop-

erty and that of his brothers had been filed by the Ramapo water

company.

Mr. Frank Pierson also stated that he had heard that the

Ramapo water oompany intended building a dam at Stoutsburg,

but that such dam was never built.

Mr. Frank Pierson also informed me that he regards the avail-

able water supply of the county totally inadequate to the needs

of New York city.

On August 21, 1899, pursuing the investigation I visited New

York city, the capital of Rockland county, and called upon County

Clerk Cyrus M. Crum. In the office of the county clerk I found

there on file twelve maps of the Ramapo water company plotting

the watershed districts of the county of Rockland and possible

pipe lines in Rockland county.

There was no record in the office, County Clerk Crum informed

me, of actual property purchased by the Ramapo water com-

pany. There was no record in the office or elsewhere that I

could discover that the Ramapo water company owned a water

supply or pipe line or pumping station in the county of Rock-
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laud, or any other facility for \\'ater supply whatsoever, nor is

there records in existence in the county that the Ramapo water

company ever did own such in the county.

To the best of the deponent's knowledge the Eamapo water

company owns in Rockland county absolutely no plant, facility

or property of any nature whatsoever for water supply or kin-

dred purposes.
THOS. O. PIPER.

Sworn to before me this 28th day of August, 1899,

(Seal) JOSEPHINE OAKES, Notary Public, N. Y. County.

State of New York, City and County of New York, ss.:

Ivy L. Lee, being duly sworn, deposes and says: I reside in

!)orough of Manhattan, New York city. On the 23d day of

August I was authorized by the officials of the New York Jour-

nal and Advertiser to make a thorough investigation of the prop-

evij and facilities of the Ramapo water company in Orange

county. New York. Acting on such authorization, on the 24th

day of August, 1899, I went to the county clerk's office in Goshen,

Orange county, and found there on file forty-six (46) maps plot-

ting the watershed districts and possible pipe lines in Orange

county. There was no record there so far as I could learn of

actual property purchased by the Ramapo water company. In

the town of Monroe, Orange county, which is the principal part

of the Ramapo watershed, I found that many years previous

there had been some talk by representatives of the Ramapo
water company of purchasing some property in the district, but

I was assured by such representative citizens as Charles Knight,

agent of the Knight Estate, formerly owners of Round Pond

Grist Mill property, w^hich is the largest water supply in the

county; Theodore Clark, and others that the Ramapo water com-

pany at the present time owned no water supply or pipe line

or pumping station in that county or any other facility for water

supply whatsoever, nor did they ever own such. Similar infor-

mation was given by Daniel J. Jackson, formerly president of

the Ramapo improvement company^ which attempted to carry
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tlirougli a scheme somewhat similar to that of the Ramapo water

company in 1893. Mr. Jackson stated to me that he was quite

positive the present Eamapo water company owned no property

or facilities for water supply in the county. He regards the

available water supply in the county as amounting to about

fifty million gallons per day, and of this amount twenty-five mil-

lion gallons are already utilized by water plants built and pro-

jected since the Ramapo water company maps were filed. The

towns of Tuxedo, Chester, Monroe and other villages in the

Ramapo district are supplied from waters which the Ramapo
water company formerly intended to use. hut are now obviously

cut off from the privilege. This would but add to the valueless

character of the smaller properties of the district even if the

Ramapo water company should have attempted to secure them.

And no purchases of these prox)erties so far as deponent was able

to ascertain after as complete an investigation as possible have

ever been made. To the best of the deponent's knowledge the

Ramapo water company owns in Orange county absolutely no

plant, facility or property of any nature whatsoever for water

supplv or kindred purposes.
IVY L. LEE.

Sworn to before me this 26th day of August, 1899.

(Seal) JOSEPHI^'E OAKES, Notary Public, X. Y. County.

State of Xew York, Schoharie County, ss.:

Charles Brewster, being duly sworn, says that he resides in

the village and county of Schoharie and has been a resident of

said village and county all his life and he is 50 years of age.

That he is the owner of real estate in said county and has been

connected with the county clerk's office of said county either as

county clerk, deputy county clerk or as a clerk therein for many

years and was so connected up to within a few months since. That

he is well acquainted with the people and real estate of said

county and watches the sales and transfers of real estate in said

county as they are made and as thev are recorded in said

county clerk's ofiice, and as he makes inquiries of sales and trans-
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fers. That he knows of the Ramapo water company and that

said company is not the owner of any real estate or property and

has not acquired any rights or privileges for water by contract

or condemnation proceedings in said county as he verily believes,

and the reason of deponent's belief is from his knowledge of the

business of said county with reference to the real estate of said

county; that if any such transfers had been made, deponent

would have been likely to have heard of it.

Deponent further says that said Ramapo water company has

'not supplied water to any town, village or corpwation in said

county at anv time to mv knowledge.
CHAS. BREWSTER.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th day of Augusit,

1899.

L. G. VAN TUYL, Notary Public.

State of New York, Schoharie County, ss.:

Calba Reed, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That he is

forty-six years old, that he has lived in the village of Gilboa,

Schoharie county, all his life, and that he is a merchant doing

business and owning real property in Schoharie county.

Deponent further says that he is familiar with the real estate

holdings in the valley of the Schoharie river from Prattsville

to Gilboa, and that he is acquainted ^ith the holders of such

real estate, and would be most likely to know of any executed

or prospective transfers of real estate in said Schoharie valley.

Deponent also says that to the best of his knowledge and

belief no property or options on property are held by the Ramapo
water company in Schoharie county, between Prattsville and

Gilboa village; that no such realty has ever been held by said

company; that no business in the furnishing of water or other

business has ever been done in Schoharie county, within a radius

of ten miles of Gilboa, by said company; and that no facilities or

properties for the furnishing of water to Schoharie county or

any other locality are or ever have been held by the Ramapo
water company.

(L. S.) COLBA REED.
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Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2Gth day of August,

1899.

H. L. REED, Notary Public, in and for Schoharie County,

N. Y.

State of Xew York, County of Delaware, ss. :

I, David S. Booth, being duly sworn, doth depose and say,

that he is forty years old, and has been a resident of Grand

Gorge Tillage, Delaware county, all his life. Deponent also says

that he is postmaster of Grand Gorge, that he own.s real es-

tate in Delaware county, and that he is familiar with the real

estate holdings in said county and Schoharie county within a

radius of ten miles of the Tillage of Grand Gorge, this including

the Tillage of Gilboa.

Deponent further says that to the best of his knowledge and

belief no personal or real property is owned by the Ramapo
water company within the district specified; that said company

owns no options or Tested rights in any such properties; that

said company has neTer done any business within the district

specified; and that the company has no facilities or properties

which would make it possible to furnish water from watersheds

in this section, nor has said company CTer owned or possessed

such facilities or properties.
DAVID S. BOOTH.

Sworn to and subscribed to before me this 26th day of August,

1899.

J. W. WRIGHT, Notary Public.

State of New York, Delaware county, ss.:

Sherrill E. Smith, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That he

is a resident of the Tillage of Delhi, in Delaware county, N. Y.,

and owner and proprietor of the Delaware Gazette, a weekly

newspaper published in said county, published at Delhi afore-

said, and has been a resident of the county of Delaware since the

year 1855, and that he is the owner of real estate in said county,

that he has correspondents for his paper at Tarious points in
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the county who inform him of all transfers of real estate and of

all enterprises of a public nature.

Deponent further says that he knows of no property either real

or personal that is owned by the Kamapo water company in this

county, that he has never known of said company owning any
such property, or options on property, and that, so far as his

knowledge goes, said company has no facilities in said county

for furnishing water for this county or any other place from

watersheds in this county.

Deponent further says that outside of the surveying of certain

properties by engineers, as indicated by four maps on file in the

county clerk's oflBce of this county, so far as he knows, no busi-

ness of any kind has ever been done by said company in said

company.
SHEBRILL E. SMITH.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of August,

1899.

HAMILTON J. HEWITT, Notary Public, Delaware

County.

The Witness—Our claim is based upon the engineering work,

and that that is part of the construction work, as much as build-

ing a dam or reservoir, and the options we have for such land

as we need to furnish and supply the water requisite for the con-

tract. I am acquainted with a gentleman named Cochier. He
has an office in the same building with me.'to

Q. Is not he the attorney for Patrick Flynn, the principal

owner of the Jersey City Water Supply Company? A. Do you
mean an attorney-at-law ? He is not a lawyer by profession.

Q. Does he not act for him? A. I think he has power of at-

torney perhaps, in certain matters.

Q. That is the company that is building the dams at Coon

Town? A, I don't know where they are building their dams,

Flynn has a contract for Jersey City, to supply Jersey City with

water. I did not know that that contract amounting to |7,000,-

000 had a bond of |500,000. I do not know of any relation be-

215
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tween that company and the East Jersey Water Company. I do

not know anything about the building of the reservoirs at Great

Notch.

Q. It is stated these reservoirs are very much larger than the

OTiginal plans contemplated? Do you know anything about it?

A. No. I have heard no intimation since my connection with

the company of bringing water to New York from the Ramapo
river.

Q. Reference was made by one of the witnesses yesterday,

General Collis, I think, in answer to questions by Mr. Hoffman,

or perhaps it was Mr. Hoffman that made the reference, to a con-

tract between the city of New York and some company in the

city of Yonkers, by which the city paid $173 a million gallons

for water. You know that to be the fact, do you, I see it is

in your statement, over your signature? A. I was given that

information that they paid
—I cannot remember to-day the price

without reference to the data I had.

Q. You have said here it is sold to the people for 20 cents a

hundred cubic feet, and |267 a million gallons. A. That is my
information?

Q. How much water is that, how much a day? A. I don't

know, I did not go into the figures, I recollect that man told

me what he paid for water.

Q. Is it any large amount? any large contract? A. I don't

know how large the contract is.

Q. Is not that a little contract entered into because of the

fact that Yonkers has a very high service, and there are adjacent

lands in New York city on high ground, and the Yonkers supply

is used for forcing it to these high points? A. I cannot answer

that question, because I don't know.

Q. I ask about it, because it appears in your printed pamphlet?

A. It appears in my letter in answer to the comptroller.

Q. "Reply of Silas B. Dutcher to the inquiries of the comp-

troller of the city of New York." A. That information was given

to me by a gentleman who resides in the Bronx district, I think.

Q. How much water was that? A. I don't know.
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Q. Was it as much as a million gallons? A. I don't know, I

didn't inquire, even.

By Mr. Hoffman—Do you know anything about the contract

made with the Westchester company in 189fi? A. No, I do not.

By Mr. Moss—That is the company I am talking about.

Mr. Hoffman—I thought you were talking about the Yonkers

company.

Mr. Moss—It is the Yonkers water.

The Witness—The information was given to me by a gentle-

man who resides in that district, as to what that contract was,

as to the price he paid.

Q. Do you know that that contract has been renewed within

the last 18 months? A. I did not know it.

JOHN FOX, called as a witness, being duly sworn, examined

by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:.

A. I have not had any of the stock of the Ramapo water com-

pany. I have never had any interest whatever in any of its stock.

I have never discussed or talked about, or had any communica-

tion from any one concerning the Ramapo company. I don't

know that I have ever mentioned it to any one except what I

have seen in the papers.

PETER ELBERT NOSTRAND, called as a witness, being duly

sworn, examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

A. I am the engineer of the Ramapo water company. I have

been in the city and at my residence for a number of days past,

for several weeks. I have not been avoiding service. I have been

in my office almost every day, and I have been at my house al-

most every night, except when I have been out of town on private

business. I did not go to Montclair last Friday or Saturday. I
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went to Montclair last, three or four days ago. I saw Mr. Charles

A. Lamont there. He is not an officer of the company that I know
of. I am the chief engineer of the company, an employee.

Q. Do you receive advice in the matters of the company from

Mr. Lamont, Charles A. Lamont? A. I will refuse to answer

that question for this reason: I am the confidential employee of

this company, and in my po-sition of chief engineer of this com-

pany I am working in an official capacity.

Q. The law does not give to chief engineers the right to re-

fuse to answer on that ground, physicians, ministers, lawyers
are those that are mentioned, I think vou had better answer, Mr.

Nostrand? A. I have not any answer to make to that.

Q. Did you receive any advice or instruction in the matter of

the company's affairs from Mr. Lamont when you went to New

Jersey last? A. I refuse to answer that question on the same

ground.

Q. You understand, Mr. Nostrand, that a refusal to answer a

question like that conveys an almost necessary implication that

you did, and if you want to relieve yourself from that imputa-

tion you have a chance to do it? A. I don't understand any-

thing of the sort.

Q. Very well, you may take the chance if you want to, if you

don't vou mav do the other. How manv times within the last

three months have you seen Charles A. Lamont in matters of

the company. A. I think that comes under the same heading,

sir.

Q. Mr. Dutcher stated that the options which have been taken

were obtained by you, and were in your possession, and if I

wanted to see then I should ask you for them. You have been

subpoenaed to produce them. You received this last night, didn't

you (showing witness subpoena)? A. Yes, sir.

Q. "All plans, maps, and surveys and specifications for reser-

voirs, dams, conduits, pipe lines, watersheds, waterways, or water

courses, now owned and possessed, or intended to be acquired or

constructed or built by and for the Ramapo water supply com-

pany, also all options or contracts for the acquiring of real es-
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tate by the said comany now in existence.'' I ask you to produce

the options and contracts? A. I don't know any Eamapo water

supply company.

Q. Have you any options of the Raniapo water company? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Will you produce them? A. As I before stated, it will be

impossible for me to produce them, because they are in my pos-

session under the direction of the board of trustees, and can only

be produced by an order from the board of trustees.

Mr. Moss—The president has directed us to you. Mr. Butcher,

I will examine you where yon are. I call upon you as the presi-

dent of this company, after the conversation we have had with

you upon the witness stand, to give to this witness the neces-

sary directions to produce the options and contracts called for

by this subpoena.

Mr. Butcher—I shall not give directions without advice and

consultation with the board of trustees.

Mr. Moss—Bid you advise and consult about any of these mat-

ters at the meeting in Xew Jersey? A. I don't recollect of any

consulting there, except about the stock book, that is all I recol-

lect of now.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Nostrand, where are these options? A. In my
possession.

Q. Here in court? A. No, sir.

Q. Where are they? A. I refuse to answer that for the same

reason that I before stated.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Butcher, do you know where these options

are?

Mr. Butcher—I don't know of my own knowledge w^here they

are.

Mr. Moss—Will you direct the witness to answer where they

are? A. No; I won't give directions.
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Q. Xo'w, is there anytliiiig further to be said, Mr. Xostrand? A.

You asked for maps. The maps are on file in the offices of the

various county clerks.

Q. I asked for plans, have you any of those in your possession?

A. I have.

Q. Will you produce them? A. No, sir.

Q. I asked for surveys, have you any of tho«e in your posses-

sion? A. The maps on file are the result of the surveys.

Q. Have you any surveys outside of these maps? A. I have.

Q. I ask you to produce them? A. I refuse to produce them.

Q. We ask you for specifications of reservoirs, dams, conduits,

pipe lines, watersheds, and water courses A. It will be im-

possible to produce a dam here or a reservoir.

Q. Specifications of reservoirs and dams—you better listen?

A. Specifications, we have those.

Q. Will you produce them? A. No, sir.

Q. You have options and contracts? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you produce them? A. No, sir.

Q. W^hen did you see the secretary of the company last? A.

About a mouth ago. I "have not the sightest idea where he is

now, or his books. I don't know anj'thing about the treasurer;

or about the moneys or property of the company, sir, except

property as is in my possession. I did talk with city otiicials

about this Eamapo water supply. Talked with Commissioner

Holahan and Commissioner Dalton, and with Mr. Birdsall, and

with Mr. Rice, the engineer of the department of highways. I

did show to them the location of some of our proposed reservoirs.

I showed them the location of some reservoirs upon the Fort

Montgomery watershed, and upon the Esopus watershed. I did

show them plans and surveys of those reservoirs.

Q. What plans or surveys did you show? A. I will refuse to

answer.

Q. You cannot refuse to answer that, you are dealing with a

public official, and endeavoring to get him, as an officer of the

company, interested in your project? A. Excuse me
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Q. What plans or surveys did you show? A. The plan was

that one filed in the county clerk's office.

Q. In what condition were they when you showed them, where

were they? A. They were copies of the plans, on thin tracing

paper, they were taken along at the time the reservoir sites were

shown. They were in my hands at the time the reservoir sites

were being shown. Those plans are now in my possession. I

showed them general maps showing the location of the water-

shed, which included the elevations and location of the sheds.

Some of those plans and specifications shown to these officers,

gave the location of the dams, reservoirs, or any of them, to give

a basis from which computations could be made. The plans

showing the reservoir upon the Esopus shed. It might be pos-

sible I will produce those after consulting counsel. I cannot do

it now without first consulting counsel. I didn't bring them into

court under the subpoena. Because they are the property of the

company and not my property. I consulted counsel regarding

the bringing of any papers. It was Mr. Limburger of Mr. Lauter-

bach's office. I asked Mr. Limburger as to whether, under the

official position I held in connection with this company, it was

not incumbent upon me first to get an order from the board of

directors to produce any papers, and he said that it was. I did

tell some of these city officials about some of the options that I

had procured. The one I recall particularly was at the—one con-

tract I remember particularly, was at Olive Bridge, at the site

of the proposed dam, the proposed intake dam. That was a con-

tract, I did not show the contract. I did not state the terms of

the contract.

Q. We ask you to produce the contract which you discussed

with the city officials, will you do that? A. If advised to do so

by counsel.

Q. You are required to do it now, and I am not asking any

"ifs?" A. I have not it here.

Q. The same answers as to the other questions, the same situa-

tion? A. Yes. I filed an affidavit upon this subject in the city

of Albany. I believe I have a copy of it here.
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Mr. Moss—I will offer in eyidence an affidavit, made by Peter

Elbert Nostrand, before the attorney-general, in the matter of

the application of William E. Hearst, dated the oth day of S'^p-

tember, 1899:

In the matter of the application of William K. Hearst, to forffit

the charter and annul the existence of the Ramapo water

company.

Slate of New York, county of New York, ss:

PETER ELBERT XOSTRAXD, being duly sworn, deposes and

savs :

I am the chief engineer of the Ramapo water company

and have been for the last nine years. Previous to that time, and

from the time of the organization of the company I was the as-

sistant engineer of the said company under William J. McAlpin,

who was then, and until the time of his death in 1890, chief en-

gineer.

Immediately upon the organization of the company, work was

begun upon the surveys, plans and specifications preliminary to

the construction of the work and the filing of maps upon the

property desired by the company for reseryoir and pipe line pur-

poses. The first maps that were filed by the company were 16

in number, and comprised the following locations in Orange and

Rockland counties:

Map Xo. 1. Upper reservoir, Long House brook, Warwick

Orange county, September 15, 1887.

Map No, 2. Lower reservoir, Warwick, Orange county, Sep-

tember 15, 1887.

Map No. 3. Long and Round ponds, Monroe, Orange county,

September 15, 1887.

May No. 4. Monroe reservoir, Monroe, Orange county, Sep-

tember 15, 1887.

Map No. 5. Slaughter's pond, Monroe, Orange county, Sep-

tember 15, 1887.
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Map No. 5^. Cranberry pond, Highlands county, September 15,

1887.

Map No. 6. Cunningham reservoir, Monroe, Orange county,

September 15, 1887.

Map No. 7. Carr pond, Monroe county, September 15, 1887.

Map No. 8. St. Basha hike, Monroe county, September 15,

1887.

Map No. 9. Townsend reservoir, Monroe county, September 15,

1887.

Map No. 10. Wildcat reservoir, Monroe county, September 15,

1887.

Map No. 11. Sawmill reservoir, Monroe county, September 15,

1887.

Map No. 12. Alpine lake, Stony brook, Haverstray, Rockland

county, September 15, 1887.

Map No. 13. Upper Stony brook reservoir, Ramapo, Rockland

county, September 15, 1887.

Map No. 14. Lower Stony brook reservoir, Ramapo, Rockland

county, September 15, 1887.

Map No. 21. Long and Round ponds, Monroe, Orange county,

September 15, 1887.

These maps were the result of careful surveys made by Gen-

eral McAlpin and his assistants, about a dozen in number.

Complete surveys were made of the various sites, including the

running of the necessary levels, the location and ascertainment

of the ownership of the various lands affected by the proposed

reservoirs and pipe lines. On the completion of the field work

the notes of surveys were turned over to the draughtsmen, who

recorded these results in the form of maps which were filed in

the offices of the clerks of Orange, Rockland and Westchester

counties. Work was then commenced upon the Fort Montgomery

watershed, the same process of surveying and mapping being em-

ployed, resulting in the location of eleven reservoirs and pipe

lines and the recording of eleven maps in Orange county.
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:\IArS FILED ON FORT MONTGOMERY SHED.

Map No. 20. Poplopens reservoir. Monroe, Orange county, Sep-

tember 15, ISSS.

Map No. 27. Montgomery reservoir, Monroe, Orange county,.

September 15, ISSS.

Map No. 2S. Cedar ponds, Monroe, Orange county, September

15, ISSS.

Map No. 29. Poplopens pond, Monroe, Orange county, Septem-

ber 15, ISSS.

Map No. 30. Bull pond, Orange county, September 15. 1888.

Map No. 31. Upper Twin lake, Monroe, Orange county, Sep-

tember 15, 1888.

Map No. 32. Lower Twin lake, Monroe, Orange county, Sep-

tember 15, 1888.

Map No. 33. Summit lake, Monroe, Orange county, September

15, ISSS.

Map No. 34. Cranberry pond. Highlands, Orange county, Sep-

tember 15, 1888.

Map No. 35. Long pond. Highlands, Orange county, Septem-

ber 15, 1888.

Map No. 50. Pipe line, Fort Montgomery, to county line,^

Orange county, November 29, 1893.

Options were obtained and provisional contracts were made

for the purchase of lands along many of these reservoirs and

routes, among others, with the following named persons:

L Houston, Warwick, N. Y.; J. W. Houston, Warw'ick, N Y.;

Andrew Houston, Warwick, N. Y.; S. A. Servin, Warwick, N. Y.;

Geo. W. Sayer, Warwick, N. Y.; Peter D. Howell, Warwick,

N. Y.; Peter Mandigo, Fort Montgomery, N. Y.; Wm. Brooks,

Fort Montgomery, N. Y.
;
Walter D. Anthony, Fort Montgomery,.

N. Y.; John Wyant, Fort Montgomery, N. Y.; John Rose, Fort

Montgomery, N. Y.; Isaac Mandigo, Fort Montgomery, N. Y.;

Clara Rose, Fort Montgomery, N. Y.; Yirgil H. Bishop, Olive.

N. Y.
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These contracts were made during the years 1889 and 1890.

I personally obtained many of these contracts and the others

were obtained by various parties, among them Grant B. Taylor

of Newburgh, IS". Y., and Andrew Houston of Warwick, N. Y.

It being a matter of common knowledge that the supply of

water in the city of Brooklyn was running short, the company
in or about the year 1889 began negotations with the city of

Brooklyn tending towards the making of a contract for supply-

ing that city with an additional water supply. Careful and elab-

orate plans and specifications and proposed contracts were pre-

pared by the company and submitted to the common council of

the city of Brooklyn, through their committee on water and

drainage, at a public meeting of the said committee. The city

of Brooklyn, however, did not enter into the said contract, but

some additional water was obtained by the construction of

driven wells and the Millburn reservoir.

Thereafter the company continued work upon these surveys

in the counties of Rockland and Orange, and also began surveys

in the counties of Ulster, Greene, Dutchess, Putnam, West-

chester, Columbia, Rensselaer, Albany, Schoharie, Delaware,

Sullivan, Montgomery and Schenectady; and many of the old

contracts obtained in Rockland and Orange counties were re-

newed, and additional contracts obtained, among others, with

the following named persons:

M. J. Houston, W^arwick, N. Y.; B. B. Sayer, Warwick, N. Y.;

Phoebe A. Wheeler, Warwick, N. Y.; Isaah Short, Woodstock,

N. Y.; William Short, Woodstock, N. Y.; Frederick Happy,

Woodstock, N. Y.; Charles A. Magonegal, Neversink, N. Y.;

Albert A. Loomis, Deposit, N. Y.
; Cyrus Montaney, Esperence,

N. Y.; John Miller, Wawarsing, N. Y.; Jane Palen, Wawarsing,

K. Y.; Lucian F. Hale, Wawarsing, N. Y.; William Houck,

Wawarsing, N. Y.; Rufus Palen, Wawarsing, N. Y.; E. Doxey,

Mountainville, N. Y.
;
John Duncan, Cairo, N. Y.

In the meantime the company at a large expense and under

considerable diflQculties ascertained the owners of the real estate
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likely to be affected by the maps which had been filed, etc., and

in 1893, served notice upon the owners of said real estate in the

counties of Rockland and Orange. Among those on whom the

said notice was served were the following named persons:

J. Houston, J. W. Houston, S. A. Servin, Geo. W. Sayer, B. B.

Sayer, M. J. Houston, Phoebe A. Wheeler, Peter D. Howell, and

many others, none of whom have applied for the appointment of

commissioners.

Throughout this time, and in fact throughout the existence

of the company, there has been at work almost continuously a

force of trained experts ranging from half a dozen to a dozen

and a half. At the same time a number of men w'ere employed

in negotations for the purchase of lands w^hich the company

ijiight need for its work—a matter of some difficulty; because

rhe prices of property was always enhanced as soon as the sel-

lers knew the company desired the same.

These surveys were carried on for a number of j^ears, when in

the years 1887, 1888, 1893 and 1895, maps were filed in the

counties of Orange, I71ster, Putnam, Dutchess and Westchester

for the following locations:

Map Numbers and Date of Filing.

36. Olive reservoir. Olive, Ulster county, June 22, 1895.

37. Lake Hill, Woodstock, Lister county, June 22, 1895.

38. Hollister reservoir, Olive, Lister county, June 22, 1895.

39. Wagner reservoir, Olive, L'lster county, June 22, 1895.

40. Pipe line, Olive, Lister county, June 22, 1895.

41. Pipe line, Olive, Lister county, June 22, 1895.

42. Pipe line, Olive, Lister county, June 22, 1895.

43. Pipe line, Olive, Lister county, June 22, 1895.

44. Pipe line, Orange county, July 12, 1895.

45. Pipe line. Orange county, July 12, 1895.

46. Pipe line, Orange county, July 12, 1895.

47. Pipe line, Orange county, July 12, 1895.

48. Pipe line, Rockland county, July 12, 1895.

49. Pipe line, Westchester county, June 12, 1895.
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51. Pipe line^ Westchester count}', June 12, 1895.

52. Pipe line^ Westchester county, June 12, 1895.

53. Pipe line^ Westchester county, June 12, 1895.

54. Pipe line, Westchester county, June 12, 1895.

55. Pipe line, Westchester county, June 12, 1895.

56. Mahwah reservoir, Ramapo, Rockland county, N. Y., August

12, 1895.

57. Portage lake, Ramapo, Rockland county, N. Y., Pompton,

Passaic county, N. J., August 12, 1895.

58. Sheppard pond, Ramapo, Rockland county, N. Y., Pompton,

Passaic county, N. J., August 12, 1895.

59. Cortlandville reservoir, Cortland, Westchester county, N. Y.,

August 10, 1895.

00. Lake Mohegan, Yorktown, Westchester county, N. Y., Aug-

ust, 10, 1895.

61. Oregon reservoir, Putnam valley, Putnam county, August 10,

1895.

02. Sprout brook reservoir, Putnam valley, Putnam county,

August 10, 1895.

03. Oscawaua reservoir, Putnam valley, Putnam county, August

10, 1895.

04. Conopue reservoir, Putnam valley, Putnam county, August

10, 1895.

05. Oscawanna lake, Putnam valley, Putnam county, August 12,

1895.

66. Solpue pond, Putnam valley, Putnam county, Phillipston, Put-

nam county, N. Y., August 10 1895.

07. Foundry brook reservoir, Phillipston, Putnam county,

August 10, 1895.

. 68. Clove creek, Fishkill, Dutchess county, August 10, 1895.

69. Dover reservoir, Dover, Dutchess county, September 18, 1895.

70. Wallace pond reservoir, Cortland, Westchester county, and

pipe line to Annsville, Phillipston, Putnam county,

August 10, 1895.

From that time on and until the present time, there has been

continuous work by the company in regard to the survey of land,
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filing of maps, acquisitioDS of property, making of contracts for

the purchase of property, and maps have been filed in the follow-

ing counties during these years, and of the following locations:

In the counties of Dutchess, Tutnam, Westchester, Orange,

Greene, Ulster, Albany, Delaware, Columbia, Rensselaer, Scho-

harie, Schenectady, Montgomery and Sullivan, as follows:

Map Numbers and Date of Filing.

71. Main side pipe line, Dover, Beekman, Fishkill, East Fishkill,

Dutchess county, February 6, 1896.

72. Main side pipe line, Fishkill, Dutchess county, February 6,

1896.

73. Main side pipe line, Phillipston, Futnam county, with branch

to Lake Phillipston, Putnam county, February 6, 1896.

74. Main side, Phillipston, Putnam county, February 6, 1896.

75a. Cortland pipe line ,
Westchester county, October 3, 3 p. m.

75. Main side pipe line, Phillipston, Putnam county, February

6, 1896.

76. Branch pipe line to Clove creek reservoir, Fishkill, Dutchess

county, February 6, 1896.

77. Indian brook and Philip brook reservoir, Phillipston, Put-

nam countv, Februarv 6, 1896.

78. Branch pipe line to Cortlandville reservoir, Cortland, West-

chester county, February 6, 1896.

79. Branch pipe line to Sprout brook reservoir, Cortland. West-

chester county, February 6, 1896.

80. Breakneck reservoir, Fishkill, Dutchess county, February

6, 1896.

84. Fishkill reservoir No. 2, Fishkill, East Fishkill, Wappinger,

Dutchess county, February 6, 1896.

85. Fishkill reservoir No. 1, Fishkill, Dutchess county, Feb-

ruarv 6, 1896.

86. Moodna reservoir and pipe line, Cornw^all, New Windsor,
"^

Orange county, February 11, 1896.

87. Mountainville reservoir, Orange county, October 5, 1897.

88. Putock reservoir, Greene county, October 5, 1897.
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89. Cairo pipe line, Greene county, October o^ 1897.

90. Freehold and Durham, Catskill pipe line and reservoir,

Greene county, October .5, 1897.

91. Kaaterskill reservoir and pipe line, Putock reservoir, in

towns of Catskill and Saugerties, Greene and Ulster coun-

ties, October 5, 1897.

92. Catskill pipe line, Greene county, October 5, 1897.

93. Catskill pipe line, Greene county, October 5, 1897.

94. Saugertiee pipe line, Ulster county, October 5, 1897.

9G. Hurley and Marbletown pipe line, Ulster county, October

5, 1897.

97. Preston Hollow reservoir, Eensselaerville pipe line, Albany

county, October 5, 1897.

98. Katrine reservoir, Ulster county, October 5, 1897.

99. Glenerie reservoir, Ulster county, October 5, 1897.

100. Marbletown reservoir, Ulster county, October 5, 1897.

101. Atwood reservoir, Ulster county, October 5, 1897.

102. Mareriteville reservoir, Delaware county, October 5, 1897.

103. Middletown and Shandaken pipe line, Delaware and Ulster

counties, October 5, 1897.

104. Middletown and Shandaken pipe line, Delaware and Ulster

counties^ October 5, 1897.

105. Big Indian reservoir, Shandaken, Ulster county, October 5,

1897.

106. Big Indian pipe line, Shandaken, Ulster county, October 5,

1897.

107. Big Indian reservoir, Shandaken, Ulster county, October 5,

1897. 1

108. Big Indian pipe line, Shandaken, Ulster county, October 5,

1897.

109. Phoenica reservoir, Shandaken, Ulster county, October 5,

1897.

110. Phoenica Cold brook reservoir, Shandaken pipe line, Ulster

county, October 5, 1897.

111. Cold brook reservoir, Shandaken and Olive, Ulster county,

October 5, 1897.
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112. Boiceville reservoir, Ulster county, October 5, 1897

113. Boiceville and Olive reservoir, Olive pipe line- Ulster county,

October 5, 1897.

114. Gilboa reservoir, Greene county, October 5, 1897.

115. Gilboa reservoir^ Delaware county, October 5, 1897.

116. Gilboa reservoir, Schoharie county, October 5, 1897.

117. Prattsville and Lexington pipe line, Greene county, October

5, 1897.

118. Prattsville and Lexington pipe line, Ulster county, October

5, 1897.

119. Stockport reservoir, Stockport, Columbia county,. November

3. 1898.

120. Claverack reservoir, Stockport, Columbia county, November

3, 1898.

121. Claverack reservoir, Claverack, Columbia county, November

3, 1898.

12.5. Claverack. Greenport, Livingston, Germantown and Cler-

mont pipe line, Columbia county, November 3, 1898.

126. Eedhook and Rhinebeck pipe line, Dutchess county, Decem-

er 2, 1898.

127. Sawkill reservoir, Eedhook, Dutchess county, December 2,

1898.

128. Red Hook reservoir. Red Hook, Dutchess county, December

2, 1898.

130. Landsman Kill reservoir, Rhinebeck, Dutchess county, De-

cember 2, 1898.

131. Rhinebeck reservoir, Rhinebeck, Dutchess county, December

2, 1898.

132. Rhinebeck reservoir, Rhinebeck, Dutchess county, December

2, 1898.

133.

134. Rhinebeck and Hyde Park pipe line, Dutchess county, De-

cember 2, 1898.

135. Crumbelow reservoir, Hyde Park, Dutchess county, Decem-

ber 2, 1898.

136. Pipe line, Hyde Park, Dutchess county, December 2, 1898.
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137. Fall Kill reservoir, Hyde Park, Dutchess county, December

2, 1898.

138. Hyde Park and Poughkeepsie pipe line, Dutchess county,

December 2, 1898.

139. Casper creek, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess county, December 2.

1898.

140. Poughkeepsie, pipe line, Poughkeepsie, Dutchess county,

December 2, 1898.

141. Wappinger reservoir, Poughkeepsie and Wappinger, Dutch-

ess county, December 2, 1898.

143. Wappinger & Fishkill reservoir, Dutchess county, December

2, 1898.

148. New Baltimore reservoir, Greene county, February 2, 1899.

149. Hannacoris reservoir, Coeymans and New Baltimore, Al-

banv and Greene counties, Februarv 2, 1899.

150. Hannacoris reservoir, Coeymans and New Baltimore, Al-

banv and Greene counties. Februarv 5, 1899.

152. Coeymans reservoir, Coeymans, Albany county, February 2,

1899.

151. New Baltimore, pipe line. New Baltimore, Greene county,

February 2, 1899.

156. Hancock reservoir, Hancock, Delaware county, February 2,

1899.

157. Deposit reservoir. Deposit and Tompkins, Delaware county,

February 25, 1899.

158. Fort Hunter reservoir. Glen and Florida, Montgomery

county, February 25, 1899.

159. Beerkill reservoir, Wawarsing, Ulster county, February 27,

1899.

154. Valumana reservoir, Bethlehem, Albany county, April 8,

1899.

160. Napanoch reservoir, Wawarsing, Ulster county, April 11,

1899.

162. Mill Point reservoir, Rensselaer county, April 7, 1899.

163. High Falls reservoir, Montgomery county, April 21, 1899,

164. Charlestown reservoir, Albany county, April 21, 1899.

21G
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1G5. Burtonville reservoir, Montgomery count}', June 28, 1899.

IGO. Esperance reservoir, Schenectady county, June 28, 1899.

1G7. Burtonville reservoir, Montgomery county, June 28, 1899.

168. Senburg reservoir, Ulster county, June 28, 1899.

1G9. Wawarsing, pipe line, Ulster county, June 28, 1899.

170. Vernooy & Falen reservoir and pipe line, Ulster county,

June 28, 1899.

171. Pipe line in Wawarsing, Ulster county, June 28, 1899.

Estimates and plans for construction of works for supplying

Xew York city and Brooklyn Tvith water have been made at

various times by the engineering force of the Eamapo water com-

pany. Complete systems for the collection and utilization of

water on the sheds, upon which maps have been filed, have been

elaborated and estimated upon, the water to be used for the pro-

duction of electrical energy to be tranasmitted to New York city

in the form of electricitv. In the working out of these various

details, much time and expense has been incurred.

The company has at present on file more than 150 maps in the

following counties: Orange, Eockland, Sullivan, Ulster, Greene,

Montgomery, Schoharie, Schenectady, Albany, Kensselaer, Col-

umbia, Dutchess, Putnam and Westchester; and the company

has at present the following contracts for purchase of real es-

tate with the following named persons, in full force and effect:

Xame, towD, county and date. Acres. Amount.

Benjamin Van Steenburg, Olive, Ulster,

March 26, 1899 10 S;:3.000

Jesse B. Boice, Olive Bridge, Ulster, March 21,

1899 100 1.3,000

Howard Barton, Olive Bridge, Ulster, March 30,

1899 4 1,600

Isaac L. Merrihew, Olive Bridge,, Ulster, March

29, 1899 40 10,000

William Haver and Elizabeth Haver, Olive

Bridge, Ulster, March 80, 1899 2 4,000

Ephrem M. Bishop, Olive Bridge, Ulster, March

29, 1899 5 1,500
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Name, town, county and date. Acres. Ainoant.

Jacob W. Beesemes, Olive Bridge, Ulster, March

30, 1899 6 $3,000

Hugh Locke, Olive Bridge, Ulster, March 30,

1899 22 6,000

Herman Barton, Jr., Olive Bridge, Ulster,

March 29, 1899 4 2,000

Asa Bishop, Olive Bridge, Ulster, March 29,

1899 1 1,000

Charles O. Winnie and Elizabeth E. Winnie,

Olive Bridge, Ulster, March 30, 1899 i 2,000

Emma Winchel, Gold Brook, Ulster, March 31,

1899 2 1,200

Elizabeth A. Winnie, Cold Brook, Ulster, March

31,1899 60 5,000

David Mains, Cold Brook, Ulster, March 31, 1899 14 1,400

David Winnie, Cold Brook, Ulster, March 31,

1899 900 6,000

William S. Winnie, Cold Brook, Ulster, March

31,1899 15 3,500

Charles E. Krom, Shokan, Ulster, March 31,

1899 100 6,000

William D. Every, Shokan, Ulster, March 30,

1899 15 1,000

Mary L. Cole, Shokan, Ulster, March 30, 1899. . 112 4,500

Henry Boice, Shokan, Ulster, March 31, 1899. . . 75 3,000

Bridget Donohoe, Shandakan, Ulster, April 1,

1899 363 11,000

Gilbert Beckworth, Shandakan, Ulster, April 1,

1899 75 1,500

Ira. Elmendorf, Olive, Ulster, April 3, 1899. ... IJ 5,000

Constantine Bloom, Olive, Ulster, April 3, 1899 . 1 1,500

D. N. Mathews, Olive, Ulster, March 31, 1899 ... 8 1,500

Jacob A. Delamater, Olive, Ulster, April 1, 1899 5 2,500

John E. Nichols, Olive, Ulster, April 1, 1899 1 1,900

Caroline Olive, Broadhead Bridge, Ulster, April

3,1899 2 750
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Name, town, county and date. Acres. Amount.

Virgil E. Meiiihew, Broadhead Bridge, Ulster,

April 3, 1898 i |1,000

Francis Eekert, Olive, Ulster, April 7, 1J<99 250 2,500

Arson ErerT, Olive. Ulster, April 7, 1899 150 1,500

Jacob Eekert, Olive, Ulster, April 7, 1899 20 800

Kebecca Ann Eekert, Olive, Ulster, April 7,

1899 50 600

Jacob Eekert, Olive, Ulster, April 7, 1899 150 250

Eugene B. Kerr, Olive, Ulster, April 7, 1899 64 1,200

Natlian Eekert, Olive, Ulster, April 7, 1899 2 700

Daniel Every, Olive, Ulster, April 10, 1899 Gl 4,000

Garrison Davis, Olive, Ulster, April 7, 1899 110 3,000

John Marlin Eekert, Olive, Ulster, April 7, 1899. 17^ 500

Jacob Eekert, Olive, Ulster, April 7, 1899 50 500

Isaiah Short, Woodstock, Ulster, April 6, 1899. 430 5,000

William Short. Woodstock, Ulster. April 6, 1899. 435 5,000

Frederick Happy, Woodstock, Ulster, April 6,

1899 1,000 8,000

Oliver Davis, Shokan, Ulster, April 4, 1899 8 1,200

Daniel Coons, Bushelville, Greene, April 8, 1899 60 1,500

Anna E. Schillat, Lake Hill, Greene, April 7,

1899 63 500

Albert C. Loomis, Deposit, Greene, November

26, 1898 5 100

Cyrus Montaney, Esperance, Schoharie, Novem-

ber 1, 1898 3 800

Emory Van Wagner, Woodstock, Ulster, March

11,1899 60 300

Jay H. Simpson, Shandakan, Ulster, December

14, 1898 5 500

K. S. Wey, T. C. Wey and Mary W. Wey, Shan-

dakan, Ulster, November 2, 1898 400

Mary A. Flynn, Shandakan, Ulster, October 26,

1898 281 4,000

John R. Erans, Shandakan, Ulster, December

5, 1898 5 500



cres.
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Name, town, county and date. Acres. Amount.

Mary A. Short, Verona, Oneida, April 10, 1899. 56 .?1,200

George Silkworth, Olive, Ulster, April 14, 1899. 56| 6,000

Elias D. Eighmey, Woodstock, Ulster, April 13,

1899 70 4,000

John H. Martin, Woodstock, Ulster, April 13,

1899 80 5,000

Mahala Waters, Woodstock, Ulster, April 13,

1899 140 6,500

Frank R. Martin, Woodstock, Ulster, April 13,

1899 57 5,000

Emery Van Wagner, Woodstock, Ulster, April

13,1899 32 1,200

John Duncan, Cairo, Greene, February 27, 1899 125 5,000

Total 84 contracts 7,472^ $241,575

The cost to the Ramapo water company of the various surveys,

preparation and filing of maps, acquisition of contracts, pur-

chases, works, etc., has to my knowledge been very great.

PETER ELBERT NOSTRAND.

Sworn to before me this 5th day of September, 1899.

ISAAC A. LEVY.

Q. I ask you, Mr. Nostrand, to produce to this committee the

copies of maps, surveys, specifications, and the options and con-

tracts referred to in that affidavit? A. The maps are on file in

the various county clerk's offices.

Q. You have copies of them, from your own statement; I ask

you to produce everything that is in your possession, covered

by this affidavit which you have filed in a public proceeding

in the city of Albany? A. I refuse to produce them on the same

grounds as I stated.

Q. You say you have an option with Benjamin Van Steenburg,

in the town of Olive, Ulster county, for ten acres at a price of

|3,000, when will that option expire? A. Probably a year from

March the 28, 1899, I cannot say accurately without seeing the

papers.
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Q. The next one Jesse B. Boice, when will that expire? A.

Probably the same time; all these do not exfjire about the same

time, there may be some of them to expire very soon.

Q. How much was paid for this option of Van Steenburg's?

A. That I refuse to answer for the same reason as I stated.

Q. Was there more than |10 paid for that option? A. I re-

fuse to answer that.

Q. Was there more than $10 paid for any of these 84 options?

A. I refuse to answer that on the same grounds. I did pay for

some of these options.

Q. Did you pay more than $10 for any one of them? A. That I

refuse to answer on the grounds I stated. There are some of

these options for which I paid nothing.

Q. Xow what is the condition, Mr. Nostrand, under which your

company is to complete these purchases? A. That I refuse to

answer on the same ground.

Q. Is there any condition which compels your company to com-

plete these purchases? A. I refuse to answer that on the same

ground.

Q. Inasmuch as you are not willing to state the sum of money
that was actually paid on each of these options, why did you

think it necessary to put into this affidavit before the attorney-

genera] the possible consideration that might be paid event-

ually? A. As a matter of information for the attorney-general.

Q. Wasn't it for the purpose of trying to show a large total,

1241,000 all footed up, |241,000? A. Eighty-four contracts

would necessarily mean a large amount of money.

Q. Yes, you wanted to show that, but you were not willing to

show what a little sum of money your company has actually

risked upon these options, are you? A. You say that. I say I

cannot show it on account of my connection with the company.
I have sat here to-day in company with the president, until I

was called to the chair. I have not been in consultation with the

president during these days past a good many times. I have

with the counsel. Not with Mr. Lament. With the counsel

mostly.
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(J. Some with Mr. Lamont? A. You say so.

Q. Is it so? A. I refuse to answer that.

Q. Did you simply go over to Mr, Lamont's house in New Jer-

sey, and just look at him, and not talk about this matter? A. I

said I went on private business.

Q. Did you say that, that you went on private business to

Mr. Lamont's house? A. I did. The comi)any employed Grant

B. Taylor to get options. He did not get any of these 84 options.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Stenographer, will you please take this down:

"And all maps, plans and specifications of all aqueducts, reser-

voirs, dams, conduits, pipe lines, watersheds, waterways, and

water courses, now owned and possessed or intended to be pur-

<;hased and possessed, laid out and constructed or built by and

for the Eamapo water company, and also all options and con-

tracts for the acquiring of any real estate by the said company,

which were exhibited to any public officials of the city of Xew

York at any time, by and on behalf of the Eamapo water com-

pany." Second subpoena: "All plans, maps, surveys and speci-

fications of aqueducts, reservoirs, dams, conduits, pipe lines,

watersheds, waterways or water courses, now owned or pos-

sessed, or intended to be possessed, laid out, constructed or built

by and for the Eamapo water company, and also all options or

contracts for the acquiring of any real estate by the said com-

pany now in existence." Contained in two subpoenas served

upon Mr. Xostrand now.

Mr. Xostrand, under the circumstances we shall be obliged to

ask you to come here to-morrow. There is nothing further to-

day.

HOMEE FOLKS, called as witness, being duly sworn, ex-

amined bv Mr, Moss, testified as follows:

A. I was formerly member of the board of aldermen. I re-

member when the'' Building Code Commission ''
bill or measure
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was introduced into the board; it came to us from the council..

The original resolution came from the council to the board of

aldermen, and was referred to a committee and was reported

upon from committee favorably. At that time I introduced an-

other resolution providing for a differently constituted com-

mittee, which resolution with the one that had just been favor-

ably reported was referred back to a joint committee for con-

sideration; that committee held a public hearing at which a large

number of people were present, and subsequent held some-

three executive meetings, at none of which, however, was a

quorum present. In the absence of any report from this com-

mittee, made in the session, I think perhaps, November 22d, a

new resolution was introduced by the leader of the majority^

upon the same subject, and was pressed to immediate passage.

If I remember rightly, a motion v^as made to the same com-

mittee which was in charge of this other resolution, which mo-

tion was defeated, then the point of order was made that this-

resolution could not be considered because the rules provided

that a matter which was before a committee for consideration

could not be acted upon until the committee had reported, or

had been discharged from consideration of that matter. That

point of order was held by the president of the board to be not

well taken, and if I remember correctly, an appeal was taken

from his decision, and he was sustained by the board; then, if

I remember correctly, I made some discussion of the subject,

speaking in favor of sending this resolution to the same com-

mittee that had charge of the other, and of the impropriety of

passing it before we had seen it—we had only heard it read at

the desk, it had not been printed. This bill for the appointing

of a building code commission, which was then in process of

passing, had not been printed, we had no knowledge except from

hearing it read. It had not been examined by the members,

and all the knowledge we had of it was such knowledge as could

be gained by listening to the clerk read it. At the conclusion of

my remarks I moved that the board adjourn, we had reached the

ordinary time for adjournment, and I moved we adjourn; that
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resolution the president of the board declared to be out of order,

iiltlioug:h I had the floor and had been speaking to the sub.iect.

It was ruled to be out of order upon the ground that there was

pending a motion to adopt a resolution, although our rules, of

course, provided that the ordinary rules of parliamentary pro-

cedure should prevail, which requires that a motion to adjourn

is always in order. I appealed from the decision of the chair

au»] the chair was sustained, whereupon the roll was called, and

the resolution was adopted; that was the resolution providing

for the nomination by the president of the council for a com-

mission to be appointed by the municipal assembly. There was

a good deal of debate in opposition to it at the time, so far as

we could gather when it was read. The procedure lasted on that

bill, I should presume altogether half or three-quarters of an

hour, perhaps.

P. TECUMSEH SHEKMAX, called as witness, being duly

sworn, examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am a member of the board of aldermen. I was present at

the meeting when the code prepared by the building code com-

mission was presented for approval. That was the report of

the committee, and according to our rule the report of a com-

mittee must lie over for a week for consideration, unless two-

thirds of the members vote for immediate consideration. The

call was made for the ayes and noes— I made it myself, waa

recognized by the chair, who nodded to me, and immediately

thereafter he put the question without calling the roll, declared

it carried instantlv before a voice could be heard, and in that

way it had immediate consideration. There was no real putting

of the vote on the motion for immediate consideration. It was

declared carried regardless of the vote, and that brought it im-

mediately from the committee to the board of aldermen without

the intervening of the week that should have elapsed, and there-
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after there was a roll call and it was passed. It took quite a

little while to pass it, because every member explained his vote
;

about twelve men voted against it, and each one took about live

minutes explaining his vote against it. My explanation was that

it was a criminal measure, conceived in crime, born in crime, and

passed in crime. Those were the statements that were made in

the board of aldermen about this thing that was passed that day.

I did not enter into any specifications about the criminal features

of that act, but they are pretty well known. I did have in mind

particular points in that act toward which those accusations

were directed. The whole purpose and object of that act, as

I studied it out, is to give to a certain board, known as "the

board of examiners," which is the board constituted by the laws

of 1885, to give to that board the power to modify the building

and tenement laws of this city, in practically any respect, in

their discretion
;
I mean by that to say, that that board can allow

one man to put up a non-fire proof tenement house, and to force

another man to the most rigid fire proof tests, it gives that board

absolutely unlimited powers so far as I can see, practically.

You can put up a wooden shed in the city and make a tenement

house of it if that board says so, under that building code. The

definitions are all drawn, and the laws are drawn for the

purpose of making the building laws, which appear hard and

fast on their face, variable by this board of examiners in their

discretion. Now' this board of examiners is not elected by the

people, is not appointed by the mayor, it is not a responsible

body, but consists of members elected by certain societies and

associations; I looked into them, and some of them I cannot find

out w^hat they are, what they exist for. I mean some of these

societies.

By Mr. Hoffman:

One of them is the society
—is the Taxpayers' Association, of

which Mr. Cornelius O'Reilly is representative. I hardly soe

why that association is entitled to one vote to vary the building

laws of this city.
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By Mr. Moss:

I don't know where that tax association holds forth; you may
find it, I can't. I don't know, it has an ofifice I believe up in the

Samuel McMillan building

Q. Do you mean the Loan and Appraisement company, that

company where so many of these examiner men are congregated,

doing some sort of business together, is that what you mean?

A. I think that is the place.

Q. Yes. we had that in Fryer's examination, he produced the

letterhead of that company, in the Havermeyer building? A. I

think so, way up town, I guess. There is a great deal of the same

kind of discretion given to the superintendent of buildings in that

code.

Mr. Hoffman—Would you give me the other persons who con-

stituted this board of building examiners, and what societies

they represent? A. I cannot remember all the names now.

Q. Is the board of fire underwriters represented? A. They

are, yes, and the league of structural iron workers or something

like that.

By Mr. Moss—Is that the society of which Mr. Fryer is the

representative, structural iron workers? A. I am not certain

of the title, I have not looked it up since I received the subpoena.

This code was passed in this way, evidently under orders. It is

a bad act, and it was carefully drawn to be bad. I heard there

is to be a hearing upon that code to-morrow in the council.

By the Chairman:

I made a careful study of the code itself; of the features out-

side of that I have not had time, and the general tenor of this

is to practically nullify—make it possible to nullify and reject

provisions of the building law, by vesting so much discretion in

this commission, and in the building commissioner.
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By Mr. Hoffman:

I do not know wlien the act was passed to create tlie board of

examiners, it was referred to in the charter as the law of 1885.

The appointing i>ower of the various members of that commis-

sion is not lodged with the mavor. Nor with any other citv oflQ-

cial. They are named by the various societies which they repre-

sent. So that the persons responsible are the various societies

to which these men belong. I do remember now how many per-

sons constitute the board of examiners. I think it is seven.

These men do not have any salary, they are paid flO a day, I

think, for each meeting of the commission.

LAURENCE VEILLER, called as a witness, being duly sworn,

examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am the secretary of the tenement committee of the charity

organization society. I have studied this tenement question for

the last seven years very closely. It is for that special purpose,

and on account of that special knowledge that I hold the posi-

tion I do now. I have been very much interested in the new

building code, and have made a special study of the code, and

have watched its progress since last winter, in fact the special

committee of which I am the secretary was appointed because

of the new building code. I remember the jamming through of

the original resolution, as detailed by Mr. Folks. I was present

in the gallery of the board of aldermen at the time. I should

say, that while Mr. Sherman's expression was very forceful, it

does not over estimate the gravity of that situation at all. It

was unquestionably jamming, and I might refer to the meeting

the week before that. When the code was reported by the build-

ing code commission, the leader of the majority immediately
moved its passage before it had been read, and before it had

been printed; the members objected, and it was referred to a

committee, there was an attempt made on that day to pass the
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code before it had been piiuted, aud before it bad been read, and

my attention had been called to the newspaper statement of y\v.

Fryer in the Times^ a week ago Sunday, in which he said the

building code commission objected to having the code printed

until after it was passed, because they did not want criticism.

That is on file in the newspapers. I am informed there is to be

a hearing on this matter to-morrow before the committee on

affairs of boroughs, in the council, at half past* one. It seems to

me the most important piece of legislation ever proposed for the

city of New York, it attacks every property owner, every builder,

every architect, every plumber, every laborer, every person who

lives in a tenement house, or lives in a private dwelling or hotel.

And it touches the life and health of the great masses in the

tenement houses. In our opinion there is no question that

touches them so much, it is because we consider the tenement

house the great cause of poverty that onr committee is formed.

I will give you some of the salient changes in the tenement house

law, where the proposed, new law seriously affects the interests

of the dwellers in the tenement houses. I shall have to preface

mv statement with this statement: That a tenement house is

defined in the charter—the main provisions of the old tenement

house law are reenacted. in the charter in sections 1304 to 132.5,

the board of health section of the charter defines a tenement-

house to be any three family house in effect, and that has been the

legal definition since 1867, in the different enactments of the state

legislature. Now it is the opinion of eminent counsel that this

building code commission could not frame any ordinance that

should conflict with the charter, because it would not be of eff* et,

and so if they attempted to make any laws relating to tenement

houses that conflicted with the charter, they would have no legal

effect; they were so advised by their own counsel, the assistant

to the corporation counsel, Mr. Eollin M. Morgan. Notwith-

standing this, they have attempted to provide a section wh^ch

will set aside the whole tenement house law, I refer to section 9,

section 9 defines a tenement as an apartment house.
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Mr. Moss— I will read it: "An apartment brgise shall be talien

to mean and include ever}- building which shall bo intended or

designed for, or used as the home or residence of three or more

families or households, living independently of each other, and

in which every such family or household shall have provided for

it a kitchen, set bath tub, and water closet, separate and apart

from any other. Any such building hereafter erected shall not

cover any greater percentage of a lot than is lawful to be covered

by a tenement house, and the requirements for light and ventila-

tion for a tenement house shall also apply to an apartment
house.-' That is the definition of an apartment house? A. Yes.

By Mr. Moss—I will put in the definition from the charter;
" Section 1305. A tenement house within the meaning of this

title shall be taken to mean and include any house or building

or portion thereof, which is rented, leased, let or hired out, to

be occupied, or is occupied as the home or residence of three

families or more, living independently of each other, and doing

their cooking upon the premises, or by more than two families

upon any floor, so living and cooking, but having a common right

in the halls, stairways, yards, water closet or privies, or some of

them."

The Witness—After considering these two definitions you will

see that no matter how they may define an apartment house in

this new code, every three family building is a tenement house,

and must comply with this tenement house provision of the

charter. Now what is the purpose then of a definition of an

apartment house if it has to comply with the existing law? The

large class of fiats occupied by mechanics have set bath tubs and

supply water closets for each set of roomis, so under this code

they would not be tenements but would be apartment houses. I

mean to say by this code a portion of the tenement houses are to

be called apartment houses, without any substantial difference.

Q. The laws then relating to tenement houses under our existing

charter are made or are apparently attempted to be made, not to
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stand as to apartment houses, and these apartment houses after

all are the same houses that under the charter would be called

tenement houses? A. That is exactly what has been attempted.

So that the attempt is to remove from tenement houses the re-

strictions of the present tenement house law, by calling them

apartment houses. I can make that clearer. In that definition

they make this provision: That any such buildings—that is,

apartment houses—hereafter erected shall not cover any greater

percentage of a lot than a tenement house. Now, all through the

code, when they are making provisions about buildings, they take

great pains to mention buildings hereafter erected or altered, or

converted to the uses of such a building. In this section they

make no mention whatsoever of the buildings that may be

altered, having to cover the same section of the law as the tene-

ment houses. See what they could do under that definition. A
builder or owner could take an existing tenement house in this

city. If he puts in a separate bath and a separate water closet

for each suite of rooms, under the code it becomes an apartment

house. Then, as this code makes no mention of a building to be

afterwards altered into an apartment house, he could alter this

building, and put an addition on the rear of it, and cover the

entire lot, and have dark rooms, and have no proper shaft, and

evade every provision of the tenement house law. That has been

publicly pointed out to the building code commission at the hear-

ing given in the board of aldermen. They have made no effort

to amend that section by inserting the word "
alter,'' nor have

they been willing to strike out the whole of section 9, which may
have no effect legally; but it will have a practical effect. Sup-

pose we have a corrupt building commissioner, and a builder

wants the tenement house law set aside, who is to take the case

to court? Who is interested in that? Who knows it? Who
watches it? Certainly the builder won't take it to court, and so

he can alter his tenement house, and disregard all the laws. And

the building commissioner, if he does not see fit to take it to

court, does not take it to court, and it is never inquired into. And

this makes it easy for that state of affairs to exist. If he at-
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tempts to set aside the direct provisions of the present law, it is

a very dangerous thing. But if he has an ambiguous clause like

this, leaving in doubt what is an apartment house or a tenement

house, it is a very simple matter for him to fall back and say it

is a tenement house.

Q. It has been said that this building code commission was

composed of experts who understood all of these problems, and

knew how to get at them practically, and also how to express

them. How could such a thing as this be done if that be true?

A. I must question the statement that they are experts. The

commission is practically simply a repetition of the building de-

partment and the board of examiners. Mr. Brady and Mr. Guil-

foyle; Mr. Campbell, Mr. Fryer and Mr. O'Reilly, are all members

of the building department. That makes five of those commis-

sioners who are members of the building department. Then

there is Mr. Morgan, the assistant to the corporation counsel; and

then there are four builders, Mr. Callahan, Mr. Gallagher, Mr.

Just, an engineer, and Mr. Daus, a Brooklyn architect. There are

no architects besides Mr. Dans, unless you call Mr. Fryer an

architect. He calls himself an architect. There is no representa-

tive on this commission of the tenement house interest. They

absolutely refused to put any one on. They absolutely refused to

put on any architect who should be recommended by the leading

architects and bodies of this city
—the American Institute of

Architects and the Architectural League. They refused to do it

in the board of aldermen. An amendment was made to a resolu-

tion appointing the commission, providing that the present com-

mission should stand, but there should be added to it at least

one architect from the New York Chapter of the American Insti-

lute of Architects, and one engineer from the American Society

of Civil Engineers, and the chief of the fire department. That

was voted down.

Q. How do you account, if you have looked into these matters,

for the failure to put upon this commission the most eminent

men in the city in these different lines? Is there any general

UiideriBtaiiding in this commgjjit^, of this tWpg? A. Exceot what
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one sees in the newspaper, and saw at the time. It was under-

stood that it had been made a party matter. It was under dis-

tinct orders. That has been a matter of general reputation.

I was informed that Mr. Guggenheimer of the council had stated

to one architect that he could not appoint him as he had not

power, although nominally Mr. Guggenheimer was the appoint-

ing oflScer. In the first place, the greatest evil of any tenement

house is the narrow air shaft, the lack of light and air; and the

committee of which I am secretary proposed to this building code

commission one ordinance, that no air shaft should be less than

six feet wide or less than one hundred square feet in superficial

area. That was a conservative request, and was not at all radical

but would accomplish great good, and would not diminish the

profits of builders or owners too much. It would have dimin-

ished them some, but very little. That was absolutely neglected

by the building code commission. They have said nothing at all

about air shafts. The charter provides that a certain percentage

of light could be occupied, so they have added nothing to that,

but they had the power to make this supplemental ordinance

which should limit your minimum size. Our society drew their

attention directly to the diflBculty, to the necessity of providing
air shafts. And they might have taken our recommendation.

They would not have had to cut down the space. They would

still have kept as great a percentage, but instead cut up the

narrow space into small slits; and it has been called a culture

tube. You can go into any tenement house and see why. I will

describe it: A narrow shaft about two feet four or two feet six

wide, and twenty to forty feet long, seven stories high, in which

you get all the foul odors from your neighbors in your own build-

ing, and vermin and disease, and fire; and also from the adjoining

building, which has a similar shaft provided on the other side of

it. That is the present method of building tenement houses. It

is a disgrace to the city and the state. Not wide enough to ad-

mit air and light, and to secure circulation. Simply a stagnant
well of air. It is the opinion of any one that lives in such houses

that they would rather have no shaft at all. They would rather
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have black rooms, with no air, than that. I say that from having

conversed with the occupants of these buildings. You can get

them to come here and tell you, if you desire.

By Mr, Hoffman:

They have been built since about 1892. In 1S79, when there

was a very large agitation on this teuement house queston, a

prize had been offered to try to remedy these dark rooms, and

the plan was then devised, known as the dumb-bell, on account of

(he shape, the building coming in in this way and forming a

(liimb-bell. The original idea was very good, because those shafts

were made large where the buildings came into the handle of the

dumb-bell, but gradually they have been crowded, until now it

is a wavy line, two feet four inches wide.

By Mr. Moss,:

Mr. Moss, if that section of the code is passed, every one of the

forty thousand tenement houses in this city will be changed to

apartment houses in a very short time. I have no hesitation in

saying that. And have them lifted absolutely out of the opera-

tion of the tenement house law. We also suggested to the build-

ing code commission that no tenement house should exceed six

stories in height, unless it was fire proof. That was practically

the existing law. We really thought they should not be higher

than five stories. I did not include the celler. Six stories above

the sidewalk. I meant fire proof throughout. We suggested to

the building code commission that that should be made the law.

It is the opinion of many people that it ought toi be five stories,

not only on account of fire, but these tall buildings are shutting

out the light so on the east side and the west side that there is

no light and air available. When you had a number of three

story buildings alongside of a tenement house, you could get

light and air, but when every building in that block is six and

seven stories high there is no way of getting it. In the code they

allowed for eight stories, provided that the first two floors are fire

proof. Eight-story tenement houses, 85 feet high. If anybody has
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the temerity to build an eight-story tenement house, he must fire-

proof the first two floors only. As a matter of fact many of

the fires etait in the upi)er stories. They use oil stoves^ and if a

etove upsets in an upper story, and the woman rushes out of the

door and leaves the door open, the fire gets out of the room,

and sets fire to the upper part of the building.

By the Chairman:

Q. What is the proportion of the height to the street? A. It

is limited to the width of the street on which the building fronts.

It practially limits it to six stories. This allows them to go one-

third higher.'e^

By Mr. Moss:

The requirement as to the fire proofing of the first two stories,

they have practically repeated the other section. So that there

has been no improvement at all in that particular. We asked

that no living room should be less than 600 cubic feet area of

space. Ten by ten by six. They paid no attention to that. We
asked that there shall be a bath room provided in every new

tenement, saying nothing about the old tenements; that the

owners shall put one bathroom or shower bath for every 20

families. We pointed out to the commission the result of the

State tenement-house investigation in 1894, where the investi-

gating committee found this state of affairs: They investigated

255 odd thousand persons, and found that just 306 per-sons had

a chance to bathe at home. Thev took a great deal of testimony

and showed that the lack of bathing facilities caused disease

and poverty and sickness, and crowded the hospitals and dis-

pensaries, and made i>eople poor, and they recommended strongly

that a statute be passed. We did not advocate public baths, but

a bath in the house. We did not ask for a bath in each set of

rooms, or a bath on every floor, but we simply said one for a

building, to start with, and probably it would not have increased

the cost of that tenement house more than -$50, but no attention

was paid to it. Another suggestion related to the evils of the
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Uai'ktt halls iu exi«tmg- teuements. The commissioners in 1894

pointed out that the dark hall was a source of crime and im-

morality, filth and general degradation of the tenants. You know

nearly every tenement house in the city has got a pitch-black hall.

There is a law saying that the lights shall be kept burning all

day in such halls. They cannot enforce it. The board of health

has made repeated efforts to enforce this provision, but in every

case has failed, owing to the fact they cannot station an iu-

spector all the time to watch each house. What happens gener-

ally is that the inspector reports a hall not lighted, and a viola-

tion notice is served upon the owner, he promises to comply at

once, and notifies the department in a few days that the law is

complied with. The inspector makes a re-investigation, finds the

light burning and dismisses the violation. A week or so later

the owner tells the housekeeper to turn out the lights. So we

proposed, instead of that, that they shall take out the wooden

panels in the doors and put in ground glass. That has been

done in many buildings, and the result is good. It does not makb

the best hall, but it makes it a good deal lighter. They paid no

attention to that. We suggested a very simple matter. We

pointed out to the commission that a great many people had

slept on the roofs and on the sidewalks in the summer, because

the rooms were so hot that they were simply intolerable. Chil-

dren played on the roofs, and the boys would fly kites there.

We said every new building that goes up, make them carry up

the wall three feet six inches above the roof, so that no body

can fall off. They have to carry the two sides walls up, because

the law requires it, so it simply meant the additional expense

of cari-ying up the rear wall, and the wall back of the cornice.

They would not do it. The requirements for tenement house

construction have been very much let down rather than increased.

Such as the thickness of the walls. That is a question that 1

should not care to pass on. But as a matter of fact the tene-

ment house problem has been considered to the extent of allow-

ing builders to erect thinner walls than under the present law.

But it has not been considered to the extent of requiring the
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owners of tenement houses to consider tlie necessary interests

of their occupants. I might say this, and call you attention to the

report of the building code commission. In their official report^,

in which they submitted the code to the municipal assembly, they

make this statement: That a committee representing the tene-

ment house committee of The Charity Organization Society ap

peared before them on June 29th, and urged these changes in

the law that I have mentioned to you, and that the building code

commission were gratified to find that they had already adopted

most of those suggestions; and, in fact, had gone even farther

in making a tenement house safe and sanitary. You will find

that in the report. Now, that is an absolute lie, 1 defy any

member of the building code commission, or anybody else, to

point out in the new code a single one of our suggestions. There

is not one of them mentioned. For that reason I say that the

building code commission has discredited itself.

Mr. Moss.—We have come almost to the point of the enact-

ment of this code through these rapid procedures that you have

described, and so far as I have observed the attention of the

people has not been called to their danger.

The Witness.—They have had no opportunity. The code has

only been printed a little over a week. Architects generally have

had no time to examine it, even. I have talked with some archi-

tects about it. I find that the opinion of the architects that I

have spoken to agree with mine in this matter, decidedly. The

architects^, so far as I have seen them, do complain of this code

and the manner in which it was put through, so far. So that

when I said a few minutes ago that this was one of the most

important matters, affecting every individual in the city, my state-

ment was not a mere general statement, but I had for it a basis

of fact, not only in my examination of the law, but in the steps

I have taken and in my consultation with tenement house

dwellers, and with architects. I might say that the suggestion

which I have mentioned were not simply approved by our com-

mittee, but they were approved by the American Institute of
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ArcMtecture, b}^ the Arcliitectural League, and by the chief from

the fire department, by the corporation counsel, by the leading

architects of the city, Mr. Post, Mr. Flagg, Mr. Hastings, Mr.

Gibson, Messrs. Withers & Dixon, by all the tenement house re-

form people, by all the charitable societies; and the interesting

point is this: That all these people wrote to the bnildiing code

commission urging the adoption of these suggesfions and the

building code commission replied that they had adopted the

greater part of them. In my judgment this attempt to jam the

building code through is a more serious menace to the interest®

of the i>eople than the attempt to jam the Ramapo matter

through. In the Bamapo matter the city simply loses money.

On this matter, while the city loses money, everybody's health

is affected. Their safety is affected. There are other points with

special reference to tenement houses, in which this code is bad.

They allow a wooden dumb waiter shaft to run three stories

through a tenement house. After the Windsor fire and the

Andrews fire, they allow that. Without any requirement for fire

proofing. It can be entirely of wood, provided it does not go

more than three stories. The natural effect of a wooden shaft

in a building, when it takes fire is that it is simply a flue; it

is like a chimney; that is all. It is simply an inflamable flue.

There was a provision of the old law that cellar stairs should

not be located underneath the stairs going up stairs to the sec-

ond story. The object of that was that if a fire started in the

cellar it would not be one continuous shaft for it to go up. If

the cellar stairs are located over there, there would be simply

a shaft for one story, so that the whole building would not be

in danger. They have changed that so that is only aplies to build-

ings where there is a fire-proof floor on the first. That means

in tenement houses less than. six stories they shall not have to

do that. Then again they say it shall only apply when practica-

ble. We all know what that means. The changes in the tene-

ment house law seem to be all in favor of the builder. That seemis

to be entirely the intention of the commission. There were four

builders on the commission.
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Q. Does practicable mean anything more than ihe discretion

of that board? A. It would be the discretion of the commis-

sioner of buildings, I should suppose. And in these matters of

discretion- throughout the code, it is the discretion pi-iniarily of

the building comm'ssion, almost entirely. There are also many
section in which large discretionery power is given to the board

of buildings. That is, the same three commissioners together.

Then there are also other cases where discretionary power is

given to the board of examiners. I want to say that these n.com-

mondations were approved by the press throughout the entire

countr}' from Massachusetts to Texas. It was considered a distinct

advance in tenement house reform. We asked that no wooden

buildings should be placed on the same lot as the tenement

house in the fire limits. Instead of that they allow wooden sheds

of an area of 2,500 square feet. That is, a whole city lot. I do

mean to say that in this code there is a provision for wooden

sheds on lots to that extent. Provided they put fire-proofing

material on, that right exists. That is^ tin. It says how high they

may be; not over 15 feet. They not only allow 2,500 square feet,

but say they can be greater when the commissioner of buildings

gives them i)ermission. They can be not more than 15 feet high.

It is only a question of area. The area may be more than 2,500

square feet. If the commissioner of buildings gives permission.

Q. That makes the commissioner of buildings a sort of auto-

crat in his town, does it not? A. Well, the whole code does that.

I can't say how many instances there are in that code where the

building commissioner alone is given that power of discretion

to alter the law. But out of 160 odd sections there are 55 sec-

tions where either the building commissioner, or the three com-

missioners together, are given such discretion. These gentlemen

under that discretion can lift the building law practically off of

everything in those 55 sections. Under one section they can

modify the charter. They can modify any existing statute. Sec-

tion 148 says:
" The board of buildings, or commissioner of build-

ings, shall have the power, with the approval of the board, to

vaiT or modify any rule or regulation of the board, or the pro-
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visions of chapter 12 of the Greater New York Charter, or of

any existing hiw or ordinance relatini;; to the construction or

erection or moving of any builtMng or strnctnres, icnutved or to

be removed within his jurisdiction, pursuant to the provisions

of section G50 of the Greater New York charter." In fairness

to the building code commission, that ought to be pretty care-

fully explained. They claim that is simply repeating section 650

of the charter. It might l»e asked, if they are going to repeal

one section of the charter why not repeal all sections of

the charter bearing on buildings? For instance, those 21 sec-

tions relating to tenement houses, and several others they

might repeat. Why not repeat them all? Then again there

is this point: This does not specify under what conditions such

power is granted. The charter is very careful to say that only

when there are practical difficulties in the way, growing out of

the strict letter of the law, and when the si>irit of the law will

be observed, and substantial justice done, and public safety se-

cured, is such power granted. There is no mention of that here.

Let me call attention to another peculiarity of the section. Tlie

charter says: "Any existing law or ordinance." That would

mean, as T understand it, any law or ordinance in existence when

the charter took effect January 1, 1898. Any existing law or

ordinance of this code, it seems to me. would mean any law or

ordinance in effect when the code takes effect, September or

October, 1800. So that under I his the building commissioner

could not only modify all the laws passed at the last session

of the legislature relating to buildings, and all the laws passed

at the session in 1808, but, as this code is an existing

ordinance, he can modify the whole code in time. If that is

the case, why not simply have analogy in our laws and

say every builder can put up a building as the building com-

missioner decides? If the building falls down, send him to jail,

but give him absolute discretionary powers. Now, with refer-

ence to this, I had occasion to talk to the assistant corporation

counsel who is on this committee, Mr. Morgan. I pointed this

section out to him, and said,
"
You, as a lawyer, must know that
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that is invalid; that the municipal assembly cannot jjjive power

to modify the charter." He said, "Yes, I know that; but one

of the buildinj;- commissioners wanted it put in, so we had it i»ut

in." Now, it might be interesting to find out who that building

commissioner was and why he wanted it put in. It seems to me

why a building commissioner would w\^nt that put in would be

this: Let us suppose a builder or architect has his plans "held

up,"' as they say, in the building department; that they are not

approved for some reason or other. He is very anxious to coin

mence liis building, and goes to the commissiner or the depart-

ment and sees one official and then another, and finally goes to

the commissioner and says:
'" Why can't I go on with my i>lans?*''

"
^^'<'ll. you can't do so and so. I can t ai)prove of that kind of

construction." The owner says: "Why not? The code allows

it." "But I have ruled you can't do it." "But you have no

power to do that. The code says I can do it."
"
Well, I have got

power to set aside that power any time I like."
" Where do you

get lli.il ]Mi\ver?''
" vSection 148." It seems to me the ordinary

man that is shown that section wdiild lay down his hands right

away, and say the building commissioner has the power to change

the earth. It would be used as a club, and whether there would

be legal power in it or not the builder whose plans are held up, to

whom the commissioner reads that section, would simply have to

look at things as he found them and bow and submit. It would

seem so to me, I may be mistaken, or else have a law suit. Now,

that is only one instance. I can go through this whole code, if the

committee have time, and care to go into it section by section,

and it is the same way.
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PAKT VII, SUPREME COURT, COUNTY COURT HOUSE,

New York, Friday, ^rptniihcr 22, 18;»9, lO.oO o'clock a. m.

The Committee met pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Mr. Mazet (the Chairman), Mr. Wilson, Mr. Costello

and Mr. Hoffman.

PETER ELVERT NOSTRAND, being recalled and further ex-

amined, tesliiied as follows:

Examined l».y Mi-. INIoss:

I have not produced the documents called for by the subpoena

served on me last night. I have not had an\ ins( \\u-\ ions from the

])iresiident to prodii((> lliciii. I have not confciicd wilh him about

it. He has not told me iiol lo produce tlicm. I do uni pimhIikc

them because of my conlidenMal relations with llie ((itiiitany as

the chief engineer; that (hose itapers asked I'oi- are (lie ptojierty

of the company and will only be produced by direction of the

board of trustees.

SILAS B. DUTCHER, being recalled and further examined,

testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

A. I was served with a subpoena last night to produce

those documents of the company. I have not done so. I

have made no effort to get them. I talked with Mr.

Nostrand a moment here this morning. I did not give him any

directions to comply with the subpoena. Not to bring any books

here or any documents. No; nor to give themi to me. I can not

ask him to do that without direction of my board of trustees.
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Q. Yes; but you are uuder siibiHHMia. What steps have yoii

taken to call a meetiiij:? of th<' board of trustees to euable you to

comply with that subpoena? A. 1 haven't tailed any meeting.

I have not intended to.

Ity the Chairman:

A. I liave not intended to call any special meeting of the board.

Our regular meetings are the first Wednesday in the month.

Q. Von have no disposition now to have any action taken by

your board of trustees to carry out the desire of this committee

to have the production of those i)apers and maps? A. I have not

felt disposed to call any special meeting. I said to Mr. Nostrand

this morning, if you will allow me to say just what I said. I said

to him that if the committee would call or designate a competent

engineer to call at his office, that he should show them just what

I advised him to show the representatives of Mr, Coler, and

facilitate their work.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. If you could give that advice to Mr. Nostrand—^that is,

that he should exhibit them at his oflice, if the committee will

hire a cab or walk down there to look at those things—if you

conld give him that advice, you could also give him the advice

to produce those things here, could you not? A. Perhaps I could

but I am not disposed to. 1 am very frank about it.

Mr. Moss—Yes; and your answers are very luminous and they

serve our purpose very well, too.

The Chairman—The subpoena calls for the production of those

matters here in the regular way.

The Witness—I know what it calls for.

The Chairman—And the committee is desirous of having tliem

here.
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The Witness—Yes, sir; I know what it calls for; and I am not

disposed to take from the company's office what is in the custody

of another officer, when you could have subpoenaed tliat officer

just as well as you could have subpoenaed me.

By Mr. Moss:

A. That omicer is the secretary. He was there for several days,

for a week at least, after I was subpoenaed. I don't know where

he is now.

By the Chairman:

Q. Your objection is purely technical, that these things are not

in your custody as president, but are in Lhe custody of th(» secre-

tary? A. That is one of my reasons; yes, sir. The others are

that I think you are asking for what I think you have no right to

ask.
^

Q. Then that is really the ground you take? A. That is a part

of it. T said to the engineer, when Mr. Coler sent liis rei)resenta-

tive to me—T said,
" Show him whatever is right in this matter,

that will be useful to them, in arriving at proper conclusions

regarding the capacity of the company for water sup])ly, etc." I

did not designate. I left it to him. I advised him to do that. I

would not say
"
directed.''

By Mr. Moss:

Q. When was the secretary last at the office of the company,
to yonr knowledge? A. Well, I should say the last time in the

njeighborhood of two weeks ago; but I can't remember exactly.

I don't remember distinctly, because I am not at the office every

day. I am attending to my own business, when I can, in the

Trust Company. I have not communicated with him since that

time except this: I think it was a week ago last Saturday. Well,

it was after I sent you the answer that I conld not comply with

your request. I did not know then really where he was. I sup-

posed from what I had heard that he was somewhere in Connec-

ticut, but I did not know where. On my way home to see my
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family I stopped at Montclair and saw his father, and found him

there also at his father's sick bed, and saw him there for a few

minutes, and that is the only time that I have seen him. I knew

he was at his office for a week aficr I was served, because I saw

him in the office several days after I was served, and I think he

was in my office after I wasservetl. I am (luite conlident he was.

The Chairman—We fail to comprehend or to reconcile your

two statements here. The statement has been made for what-

ever it is worth, in view of what testimou}' has been disclosed

here of the atf iliidf of ihc ((niiiiany. Iliat Ibis company is desirous

of facilitalin;.; Iliis ((jnimittee and j^etting at the facts. That

statement has been made. Yet, when we ask' f<ir tht- jirodnction

of the recoi-ils, the stock book and these maps and phins, etc.,

you take exactly the opposite course and refuse them and say we

have no right to see them. Snj»[>ose we have no right to see

them, then, if tlic i-dnijiany is acting in good faith and has nothing

to conceal, why should yon stand on that ground?

The Witness!—For instance, you ask for the stock book. I do

not think aou are entitled to get all stock books. But 1 recollect

that our counsel, after advice, tendered yon a list fioni the stock

book, which yon declined to take.

The Chairman—Yes; we have gone over that. The committee

declined to go into any bargain with the company or its counsel,

or to take any attitude that would indicate any disposition to

withhold any of this from the public. This is a public investiga-

tion; and if the committee is entitled to it, it ought to have it in

the regular way and not to go into a private arrangement with

the company. For that reason it was refused.

The Witness— I don't think the committee is entitled to it.

The Chairman—Your counsel has said that, and that is the atti-

tude you take.

Mr, Moss—Of course that is one thing—that we are entitled to

these matters is a question of law.
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The Witness—Tliat is a question tliat might be tried in another

tribunal.

The (Jhairnian—Certainly. Your opinion does not by any

means determine that qui stion. The point I was making is, the

company has jireteudeil to be willing to help the committee; yet

they refuse to bring these maps and plans and books.

Mr. Moss^—The gentlemen, Mr. Chairman, have heard the city

officers testify^ they have heard Mr. Dalton and Mr. Holahan and

Mr. AVhalen testify, and they have heard the mayor testify, and

they know tlie impression that has been iiiad(^ ujnm the com-

.muuity ooncerniug the attitude of those officers, and they know

the community believes that stock has been given by somebody

in this company to either officers or ]>oliticians of some kind. They

know that is the belief. They know that is one reason why the

community has the feeling that it seems to have about the Ram-

a])o proposition. As I said yesterday, everyone of these geutle-

ment, however estimably he may have stood in the community,

however splendid his reputation may have been—everyone who

holds in front of him the vail, the cloak, and i-efuses, under this

widespread belief and almost accusation of the ])ublic
—

'everyone

who refuses to show that most simple common book of the corpo-

ration, the transfer book, will be under a cloud he will never get

from under duiing all his life. And you know the city or

the city's municipal otiicers will never dare deal with that

coimpany. 1 have been loath to take that position, or to

believe it, but 1 must say that if we do not succeed in getting the

transfer book here, and these other things that we have attempted

to get, we may feel that we have done a great service in com-

pelling these gentlemen to write their own records, and make

those records so clear that nobody will ever dare deal with them

on the Ramapo plan. It has been said by one of the witnesses—

quietly enough, but with great emphasis—that counsel was an

assassinator of honesty. If that means an assassinator of

Ramapo honesty, I suppose I am guilty of the charge; but I have

been loath to occupy the position of an assassinator of Ramapo
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bouesty, hoping that it would prove to be the old-fashioned hon-

esty that we aie all so anxious to foster and to have something
to do with. It is of very much less consequence to this committee

whether these documents are produced than to the liamapo

Company; of very niui-h less consequence to this committee than

to the gentlemen who compose the Ramapo Company. If we
had received that list of stockholders with a promise to keep it

secret among ourselves, we would certainly have laid ourselves

open to that which is now despised and disiiustt-d in the com-

munity-. We would simply liave been putting our own reputa-

tions under a slight. It could not be thought of.

The Witness—May I, in reply to this, make a brief statement?-

The Chairman—Yes.

The Witness—I want to say this: That that offer of the list of

stockholders authorized vou to examine everv one of those stock-

holders, if you chose to do so. and get all tlie information that it

was possible to get. Xow, 1 would like to make a little state-

ment foi- a few brief moments further. I attended the meeting

of the Iioaid ol public improvements on the 14th of June, 1898,

and in substance made this statement: That we were prepjii^ed

to enter into a contract; that if the city would inform us how

much water thev wanted, and where thev wanted it delivered,

we would be ready to name the x>rice lor doing it. From that

day to this I have never conferred with any member of the board

of public improvements, with any ofticial in Xew York, with

anybody, asking to pross tliis matter or- nige it in any way.

The Chairman—Mr. Lauterbach tlid that. He testified so.

The Witness—^Ir. Lauterbach testified that he did press it.

Xow, so far as I was concerned, I was entirely willing to leave it

to the underwriters and the merchants and the hotel men who

had been pressing this matter for the last fifteen years.

The Chairman—You associate the two things. As I under-

stand the situation, the hotel people were not particularly inter-
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ested in your company. They were interested in getting an ade-

quate water supply.

The Witness—They were interested in getting an adequate

water supply at a sufficient head to be available in the case of

fire. They had no interest, so far as I Ivuow, personally or as

stockholders, in the company; and I am as certain as I can be of

events that do not come all undei- my own personal knowledge,

that mo stock has ever been given to any officer of the city govern-

ment or to any official in influencing them. There never has been

an intimation^

Mr. Moss—^You say
" as far as you know? "

The Witness—So far as I know.

By Mr. Moss:

il ^\\\y, then, withhold the stock book? A. We offered the

list of stockholders, that you could examine every one and get

all the information it was possible to get.

Mr. Moiss.—And the communit}^ would have had a right to

believe that we had not summoned every one that was in that

list, if we liad entered into a contract of that kind with you.

It is dangerous to enter into contracts with a company that

cannot stand the light. S])eaking of this list, are jo\i aware that

the great bgdy of these names that were submitted to the board

of public improvements signed a ije^^ition in 1883?

The Witness^—The memorial to the legislature was signed in

1883, asking the legislature to pass an act authorizing the sink-

ing fund commissioners to contract for water at such a head,

and the legislature passed the act, and Governor Cleveland

signed it.

By Mr. Moss:

A. I do know that when that memorial was made the new aque-

duct had not been built. Since that memorial was made tho

new aqueduct has been built. And powerful pumping stations

218
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have been erected. And new reservoirs have been built. But

you do not get the. elevation yet that you want.

Q. No. Mr. ])irdf>all testified the other day that if the Ramapo
water were brouglil dowu il would be used in the up[)<'r part

ol" thi? city and'in llrooklyn, and llial (lie pressure for the lower

jiait of Nfw York would lie <i(d lioiu llic ]lij;li liridj;e pumping

station. If tlial be liu<', why eoiild not another high pumping

slalion be elected, lo gel I he power down here that would lie

needed? A. Let INlr. P.irdwall answer that (picstion.

Q. Now, if the memorial of thes<' citiziiis of iss:; has been so

far answ<M('(l that the city has spent millions of dollars in build-

ing a new Groton aqueduct, so that now we have two lines ot

supply; and in Imilding new and strong ])umiiing stations, and

in erecting new reservoirs, do 3'ou think that it is a fair thiug

to use the signatures of these gentlemen that were got in \S^?>,

under the coinlitions that have been stated? A. Because the

specific desire of those men was to gel water at a sutfu-ient head

to be available in case of a great lire, and I think that 300 feet

head was mentioned.

Mr. M0S8—You are mistaken about that, I think.

The Witness—Will you allow me to look at that a moment,

to see whether I am mistaken?

Q. Yes; and Mr. Birdsall has shown the way by .which that

could be got. He testified the oilier day that the i»ipes would

stand perha])s oO pounds more, wliicli would be 55 pounds. That

is all they would stand down here. And that can certainly be

got by the High Bridge pumping station, because he said so.

Now, one thing further: You i)roduced this memorial before that

fommittee last August, with this impressive list of names, giving

the impression that here are organizations and institutions

A. (Tnterrupting) You'mean June 14, 1898.

Q. All right. Here are organizations and institutions which

have a standing in the community and are entitled to be re-

spected. For instance, you have the Tradesmen's National Bank.
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Is that ill existence? A. Not now, but it was when that was

signed.

Q. Was it in June, 1808? A. No; but that paper is dated 1895,

is it not?

Mr. Moss—No, 18Hn.

The Witness^—No, the one nieniorial is 1883.

Mr. Moss—(Showing ]iaper) That is the one.

The Witness—If tliat is tho one, thnt was 1883.

Q. Yon tool; llu'Sr signatures in there in June, 1898, and you
did not tell them the Tradesmen's National Bank had gone out

of existence, did you?

The Witness—You say we took it there?

Mr. Moss—Who did? The underwriters?

The Witness—Mr. Hare produced that.

Q. How much authority had Mr. Hare there? A. T don't

know. Why don't you examine him and ask him.

Q. Is the North River Bank in existence? A. Not that I am
aware of.

Q. No; that is another one. Is the Wall Street National Bank

in existence? A. I don't know.

Q. Is the Citizens' Savings Bank in existence? A. I think it

is.

Q. You think so? A. The Citizens' Savings Bank—oh, I am

not quite confident of that.

Q. Hatch & Foot? A. Not as the firm of Hatch & Foot, 1

think.

Q. P. W. Gallaudet & Company? A. I think they have failed

since then.

Q. George William Ballou & Company? A. I don't know any^

thing about them.
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Q. rriiue .^ Whit lev? A. 1 don't icculleet.

(}. Not in exislenee as a iiiin, at any rato? A. Tiiat may be.

(}. I.awicnce Brotliois iV: Company? A. I don't know.

(^ .Mills, Kobinson ..^ Smilh? A. Of L•onl•c^(', 1 had no con

ncclidii in presenting- it.

ii. I want to see if a good portion of this old jK^tition of ISS.'i,

which was answei-ed by the bnilding of an aqncdncl and the ex-

tending of furiy iniirmns (tf dollars 1 am told. I want to see how

fair it was to nse this. Since th<^ memorial of l88o forty millions

of dollars have been spent on the Croton water supply for its

iniprovement A. (Interrn])ting) Tlie estimate, I think, was

less than seventeen millions, and it has cost nearly two and a

lialf times what the estimate was.

Q. (rontinning) Exactly; and that petition, which has been sf>

far answered^ and is so far out of date, whicli you put in

A. (Interrupting) No, don't say me.

Q. (Continuing) Which was put in for a make weight on gen

eral principles, has on it many concerns that are no long(^r in

existence. Lomis L. AVhite & ('ompany, Charles E. Eelden, Brit

ton Van Vechten & Company, Wilcox & Raird, Stout and Thayer

Sc Company, Van Embaugh i^' Atterbury, Simon Borg & Com

panj', Dickinson Brothers A. (Interrupting) Isn't Simon

Borg in business yet?

Mr. Moss—If you say they are, all right.

The Witness—I don't say they are, because I don't know.

Mr. ]Moss—If you notice any among these firms not in busi-

ness, say so.

The Witness—I think a number of them are, but that is not

my document. I didn't put it in. T Ihink you should examine

the underwriters.

Q. (Continuing) Moritz Meyer, Peters & Pell, Paulding & Slos-

son, Orossbeck i^ Schley, Hatch «S: Kendal, Martin & Rnnion,

Eufus Hatch^ Van Shaick & Company, Howard Lapsley & Com
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panv, Boody, MeClellau & Company, Adauis, Kellogg & Mason,

1). C. Wilcox, and I could read more of tliem. This lias not been

examined Avitli veiy mucli care. Now, did not your counsel argue

on this petition at the meeting in June? A. I don't recollect.

The representative of the underwriters himself—there are two

or three representatives of the tinderwriters that were there, ac-

cording to my recollection.

Q. Yes; Mr. Stephen E. Barton? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And he made a speech and talked about the children who

were dying for want of water, and crying, and it was afterwards

discovered that he was a stockholder in the Kamapo company?

The Witness—To whom do you refer now?

Mr. Moss—At what time?

The Witness—At one of these meetings. T am speaking of the

14th of June, 1S08, when the representative of the underwriters,

the vice-i)resident of the Home Insurance Company was there.

I think that Mr. Barton was also there. My recollection is that

Mr.

Mr. Moss—Why, this is the very ddciimcnt, or a copy of it, that

Mr. Lauterbach held in his hand the other day when he sat on the

witnessi chair.

The Witness—Very true.

Mr. Moss^—x\nd referred to it.

The Witness^—Very true.

Mr. Moss— It has been one of the stock arguments

The \\'itness—Very naturally so, when it represented more

capital than any petition ever presented to any committee in the

United States.

Mr. Moss—Mr. Dutcher is a gentleman that can influence capi-

tal.
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The witness—I had no connection with it at all. In fact, uoth-

in;i to do with preparing it or presenting it.

(}. How does it come that this disinterested petition of J. M.

lliifc. for the hoard of the underwriters, should contain in it the

\t!v language that is in the contract that was iu(ij)(i>r(l before

the board of pnblic improvements? A. I suppose because it was

what they wanted, and the contract was drawn in accordance

therewith,

Q. Then do you mean tu say that the board uf underwriters

was in partnership in any connection, some way or other, with

the Eamapo company, so that the language of the Kamapo con-

tract got into the petition of the fire underwriters? A, Whether

the language of the petition of the fire underwriters wa« put into

the contract, I think the one was a great deal lator than the

other,

Q, Listen: An appeal i> ni.ule to yoni- honorable board to take

sn('1i nrlidii as is within your jiower. to secure for this city, with-

out further delay, "an abundant sni>ply of pure and wholesome

water"'—that is the identical exi>ression
—-"to bo (b-livered by

gravity''
—almost the identical expression—''at a pressure due

to an elevation of not less than 300 feet above tide level," That

most peculiar, artless, artful expression, that did not strike even

the genius of Mr. Y\ lialeii ^^hile he was examining it. How does

it come?

The Witness—What is the date of that?

Q. How does it come that that peculiar language is to be found

both in this memorial, signed by Mr. Hare on behalf of the board

of fire underwriters and in the contract prepared by jour coun-

sel and examined and approved by ^Ir. ^Vhalen? The date of

this document is June 10, 1898? A, No contract had been pre-

pared then, and I think, if it is a proper question, you should ask

the counsel who prepared the contract why it was jnit in, and not

ask me,

Q. Did the counsel who prepared the contract prepare this me-
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morial that was signed by Mr. Hare? A. Not that 1 am aware

of. Yon will have to get that information from him.

Q. How did it happen that the gentleman who i)repai'ed this

memorial had exactly the same leg'al verbiage in his mind as the

gentleman who prepared the contract? A. If you go back to the

original petition, I think it is a petition for water to be delivered

by gravity at a pressure due toi an elevation of not less than oOO

feet above tide level, and by gravity. Am I right about that?

Mr. Moss—I do not know.

The Witness—Will you allow me to look at it a moment?

Mr. Moss—A great many of thosi; signatures were nuide in

1895; and since 1895 the great mains have all been laid, so the

witnesses have testified. The great mains down FiftJi avenue

were laid, as you rem<'mber, since then. Here is the language

of the memorial: There is in the mountain districts west of the

Hudson river an abundant supply of the i)urest water, which can

be d''livered anywhere in the city at a pressure due to oOO feel

above tide water. This will give a head sufficient to throw a

stream over the top of the highest buildings, etc.

The Chairman—In view of that language, Mr. Moss's question

is V. litMhei' that petition was drawn by the same person who drew

the contract.

The Witnessi—1 think not. You will have to ask the man who

drew the contract, to get that information.

Q. You said that this memorial went to the Legislature. Do

you not know that the great mains down Fifth avenue were laid

during the last administration, in pursuance of authority from

the Legislature, at a cost of a million dollars, and that they are

not tapped north of FoTty-second street for the express purpose

of bringing a large head of water down into the fire districts

here? A. I did not know that. I do not question but what it is

so, but I don't know it.
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Q. So that the situation has beeu materially changed since

tho'se ancient papers were gotten up Ihat you have in your hand?

A. But 1 want you to understand my position very distinctly, and

that is this

Mr. Moss—I do.

The Witness—Pardon me; I would like to say it distinctly,

that I have never asked these people or the city government to

purchase this water. I said if they wanted it we were ready to

enter into a contract and name our price. If they d'o not want

it, all they have to do is to so state. Then we will know what to

do with regard to the development of our property for power.

Q. Then how did your counsel develop into a nuisance towards

Mr. Holahan? A. I can't explain that. That you should ask

from him.

Mr. Moss—We have asked him, and that w^as his statement,

and Mr. Ilolahau's statement also.

The Witness—1 am stating for myself and not for anybody else.

Q. What has become of the People's Telephone Company?

A. I think the People's Telephone Company is an organization

of a number of years ago that is defunct; but the People's Tele-

phone Coii>oration is a new company organized about a year ago.

It is in existence. It has been seeking for a permit to construct

telephone lines. It has not sold out to anybody. It is in exist-

ence, I think there is no doubt abont it that it would do busi-

ness if it conld get the permit. I am the treasurer of that com-

pany. Their counsel has applied to the city authorities^—I think

the commissioner of lighting and supplies
—for a permit. I don't

know what reason he has assigned for not giving a permit to the

Peofple's Telephone Company. There is no reason that I know

of why we should not have it. It w^as the purpose of the People's

Telephone Corporation to cut down the telephone rates in the

interest of the community, and we took, I think, in the neighbor-

hood of seven thousand contracts that wc should lower the rates
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if we got a permit. I do not know of any reason why that permit

should not be granted, and I believe that the company is expect-

ing it almost daily now. I think it is—I should say four or five

months ago—that counsel made the application. I am not aware

that any demand has been made on the company for anything

as a consideration, or any pressure been brought to bear upon

the company to give out any of its stock, or anything like that.

I am mot expecting that; but still this matter hangs.

Q. Let us see what this company offers. May I read this? I

am glad to examine you on an entirely different line. This is

creditable to you and to your actions? A. No more so I think than

the other, perhaps.

Mr. Moss—I trust not.

The Witness—I think the anxiety to get pure water and plenty

of it is a good reason.

Mr. Moss—If the Earaapo matter be as honorable and public

spirited as this, show your books. If you do not, we will not be-

lieve it.

The Witness^—My credit and character is such we do not need

a mercantile rating.

Mr. Moss^—I understand you have no mercantile rating.

The Witness—We don't want any.

Mr. Moss—You have no property.

The Witness—We have paid as we go. There are no bills

against the company unpaid.

Mr. Moss—The gentlemen that have done service are not put-

ting in bills. Not an officer has been paid a salary, has he?

The Witness—Not that I am aware of.

Mr. Moes—Everybody has been paid in stoek, so far as they

have been paid.
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The Witness—I don't know about that.

Ml". Moss—(Reading from the People's Telephone business

card)
" We offer a first-class modern service, equipped with lonj*

distance telephones on metallic circuits. A message rate of f4(>

per year. Extension (desk) telephone $1 per month. Installa-

tion free. An unlimited service (Bell $240) at $100, with 100

coupons free, good at any pay station." That would be a reduc-

tion from $240 to $100. "A group-line residence service, unlim

ited call, at $1 per mouth. Private exchanges of five or morfe

instruments from two to three cents per call. A guarantee ol

tht^ee rates for five years, with a ten per cent, rebate to stock-

holders." Now, we have got this matter public at last. Yout

corporation exists, your president is Darwin R. James. It seemss

to have connected with it men of standing and strength. You

are ready to do business. All you need is the permit, which

hangs on the will, curiously, of one man, not elected by the

people, the bureau chief, Mr. Kearney, and all you need to do

business and cut down the telephone monopoly is this permit.

You have been waiting for it for four months. I trust we may
have done a service for you, and it will help you to get that

permit next week.

The Witness—I hope so.

Mr. Moss—If you do not get it, i)lease to let us know.

The Witness—We will be ready to answer whenever required.

LAWRENCE VEILLER, being recalled and further examined,

testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I said last night that I believed this building code which is

in process of being jammed through is a great danger, and a

greater menace to the community than the Ramapo water con-
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tract. I am still of that opinion. It seems very apparent. The

Ramapo water contract simply means that the city loses money

by a swindle, and the building code means that builders and

architects and men interested in different kinds of building ma-

terial will lose business. But in addition to that the life, health

and welfare of the people are endangered. After many years

of work in charity work we have come to the conclusion that

ihe main cause of poverty in New York city is the tenement

house, and if you remove the environment created by the tene-

ment and give a decent environment to the children, you will

cut off the expenses of jails and prisons and cut down the |25,-

000.000 a year that the State spends for charity. I mean that

the tenement house ought to be considered and that the bad

features of the tenement house should be eliminated—unques-

tionably. So as to make them decent places to live in and

proper places in which to bring up children. I would like to

say on that point that it must be remembered that the people

who live in tenement houses are not only poor people or dis-

reputable people, but all our decent working men live in the

tenement house, and they suffer from these things. They pay

enough for decent homes.

By the Chairman:

Over one-half of New York city's population lives in tenement

houses. There were over 40,000 tenement houses in the borough

of Manhattan and Bronx alone, and they are increasing at the

rate of 2,000 a year, new ones.

By Mr. Moss:

And the particular feature of this building code that I have

been specally interested in is that which relates to tenement

houses. The average rent paid for a tenement apartment de-

pends upon the number of rooms. The average rent paid for

a three-room apartment, which is the average kind of apartment,

ranges between |9.50 and |12.50 a month. Three little rooms,

about six by ten, and two of them dark. A five-room apartment
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of larger rooms, anywhere from $22 tu |o5, depeudiug upou lo-

cation in the city, and depending on the neighborhood.

Mr. Moss—I wish you would give the names of the gentlemen

composing the society of which you are the secretary, and which

you represent?

The Witness—Our chairman is Mr. Frederick W. Holls, the

secretary of the National Peace Conference at The Hague, Then

we have Mr. Robert W. DeForest, the attorney for the Central

Railroad of New Jersey, and president of the Charity Organiza-

tion. Society. Mr. George B. Post, at the head of the architec-

tural profession of this country. Mr. Ernest Flagg, the architect

who built the Mills hotels and St. Luke's hospital, and who is

now doing the Naval Academy at Anapolis. Mr. Constant A.

Andrews, president of the United States Savings Bank, largely

interested in the condition of the poor. Professor Felix Adler,

who was a member of the State tenement house commission in

1884. Mr. Richard Watson Gilder, who is the editor of the Century

Magazine. Mr. J. Riis, the leading philanthropist of New York

city, who has devoted his life to the cause of the poor during 20

years, and has done more for their benefit than any man in the

city. Mr. John Vinton Dahlgren, who is now dead, was a member

of our committee, a leading New York lawyer. Mr. Edward T.

Devine, the general secretary of the Catholic Charitable Society.

Mr. E. R. L. Gould, who was for several years at the head of

one of the departments of the bureau of statistics and labor

in Washington, and who made an extensive study of the houses

of working people all over the world, which was published in the

annual report of the bureau of labor in 1895. I think that

covers the committee. I am not sure. I will give the na.mes

and state the positions of that building code commission. In the

first place we have Mr. W. J. Fryer, who is reputed to have

drawn the code. Mr. Fryer advertises in the Real Estate Record

and Guide that he offers his services to anybody who wishes to

consult him about the building laws, or about the building de-

partment; and he advertises,
"
Charges high, services good." 1
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think he has been before you. I am not aware that Mr, Fryer

belongs to any architectural society. Mr. Fryer, the member of

the code commission, is also a member of the building board

of examiners. He rs a member of the city building department,

and 'has been for 40 years. I think he represents the Society

of Architectural Iron Manufacturers. He used to be in business.

I do not know whether that is a well known society. It has been

in existence some 11 year,s, though, unquestionably. Another

member of the committee is Mr. Cornelius O'Reilly, he is also n

member of the board of examiners. He represents some real

estate exchange, I think. The New York Real Estate Exchange;

and also he is a member of the New York Building and Land

Appraisement Company.

By Mr. Hoffman:

A. Mr. O'Reilly has been on that commission, I think, for a

number of years. Almost as long as Mr. Fryer. I think the com-

mission was appointed at the instance of Mr. Fryer and Mr.

O'Reillv. Then there is Mr. Thomas J. Bradv, the commissioner

of buildings for the boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx, who

is also a member of the board of examiners, and was also in the

building and land appraisement society as an officer. Mr. John

Guilfoyle, a commissioner of the department of buildings for the

borough of Brooklyn. Mr. Daniel Campbell, commissioner of the

department of buildings for the boroughs of Queen* and Rich-

mond. Then there is the assistant of the corporation counsel,

Mr. Rollin M. Morgan. Then there are a few builders. I think

a man by the name of Bernard Gallagher, Mr. Daniel Callahan.

Mr. Gallagher represents no institution that I know of. He is

simply on the commission.

By the Chairman:

Named by the president of the c^ncil, elected by the board of

alderman and ratified by the mayor, Mr. Gallagher and Mr. Calla

hau, Mr. Rudolph L, Daus, an architect of Brooklyn; Mr, Robert

McCafferty, a builder, and Mr, George A. Just^ an iroB. cou-
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tractor and engineGr, of the firm, of Lewieson & Just. There is

no representative of the fire underwriters on that commission,

none at all.

By Mr. Hoffman: ,

The insurance companies are not represented. They are on

the board of examiners. That is a different proposition.

Mr. Moss—The witness states, in answer to Mr. Hoffman, that

the board of fire underwriters, and the insurance companies are

not represented in the building code commission.

The Witness—Nor is the fire department.

By Mr. Moss:

A. I said yesterday when this matter of the composition of the

commission was before the municipal assembly a resolution was

introduced to put upon that commission the chief of the fire

department, a representative of the underwriters, and represen-

tatives of the different architectural societies. I would like to

explain that pointy, if you care to hear it. One of the strong

criticisms that I made upon the code yesterday was that I think

it gives an enormous amount of discretion to the board of build-

ings and to the commissioner of buildings. The commissioner of

buildings is Thomas J. Brady, and the board of buildings is com-

posed of the three commissioners. So that a commission con-

sisting of the three building commissioners, who form the boara

of commissioners, containing also their associates in the board

of examiners, with whom they have been associated for many

years, framed a code that gives to these very same gentlemen

unlimited power of discretion and power to alter the very code

that they enacted. In other words, they create the power for

themselves. That is it exactly. And that is the thing which

was jammed through the board of alderman the other day, ana

now awaits the action of the municipal assembly.
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By Mr, Hoffman:

A. I say they create the power for themselves. I refer as ''them-

selves
" to the board of examiners, Mr. Brady, Mr. Guilfoyle, Mr.

Campbell, Mr. Fryer and Mr. O'Reilly. Nobody else. The board

of examiners has not the exclusive power of passing upon any

change in the provisions of the building department in the erec-

tion of buildings that I specified yesterday. I can specify some

jjrovision of the Greater New York charter which gave them that

authorit}'. I don't think I did yesterday.

Mr. Hoffman—You refer to section 251?

The Witness—^No sir, I never mentioned it.

Mr. Hoffman—Some such section.

The Witness—I am very glad to answer that question now, if

you put it.

Mr. Hoffman—I would like to have you answer it.

The Witness—The board of examiners have power under the

law to modify the law only in three distinct classes of cases.

First, when there are trifling difficulties in carrying out the strict

letter of the law, and when the spirit of the law will be observed

and substantial justice done and public safety secured. Section

649, I think, in the building department. The second case where

they may act is where the provisions of the law do not apply to

the point at issue. That is, where there is no law on the subject.

And the third case where they may act is where an equally good
material or better material than the law requires may be used.

Only in those three classes of cases has this board of examiners

the right to act; but I am informed they act all the time on every
kind of a case.

By Mr. Moss:

A. Even now the records of the department will show that.
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T>y the Chairman:

A. I do know who contitutes the board of examiners. I do know

the different societies the different persons represent. It is all

established by law. In the first place, the New York Chapter

of the American Institute of Architects. One member of the

New York Board of Fire Underwriters. Two member of the

Mechanics and Traders' Exchange. One member of the Society

of Architectural Iron Manufacturers. One member of the Real

Estate Owners and Builders' Association. One member of the

New York Keal Estate Exchange, Limited. The commissioner

of buildings, ex officio, and the chief of the fire department, ex

ofiicio.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Is there any reason now existing why these societies should

be picked out of the many societies in New York to furnish the

building experts to supervise building in this city? A. I can

see no reason why there should be such a method of constituting

a board of appeals under any circumstances.

Mr. Moss—Never mind. I am speaking of these societies.

The Witness—No.

Q. If those societies were prominent in 1885, when the board

was created, is there any such jirominence in them now? A. In

some there is^ yes, sir; not in all of them.

Q. So that as the circumstances are now, there is no reason

why the real estate owners society
—what is it its full title? A. I

think the Real Estate Owners' Association.

Q. There is no reason why the Real Estate Owners' Associa-

tion should furnish a member to that powerful board, while the

societ}^ of architects has not that privilege. There is nothing
in the composition of that body which represents the building

interests and the living interests of the people, is there? A. I

should say that a good many building interests arp represented,

but »ot the living interests,
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Q. Still continuing upon the composition of that code com-

mission, you mentioned three gentlemen who are building com-

missioners who YOted to give themselves tremendous discretion,

did you not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Two gentlemen who are their close associates, who voted

to give to them as well as to the board of examiners immense

discretionary powers; and four builders besides. Now_, are not

those four builders, as all builders must be, under the im-

mediate supervision, in their building operations, of those very

commissioners, and of those very members of the board of ex-

aminers? A. Entirely so; they are at their mercy. So that that

adds four more votes to the building commissioners' phalanx.

Those four gentlemen being builders and being engaged in build-

ing in the city, being under the mercy of those building com-

missioners, have had to sit dow^n and vote for a code that gives

all this wonderful power to the building commissioner and the

building board. The building commissioner of Brooklyn is not

on the board of examiners. I understand there is no board of

examiners for the borough of Brooklyn. I understood the com-

missioner said the other day he would not stand such interfer-

ence. If he was not competent to run his department he would

get out.

Q. Then the people who build in the borough of Manhattan

have got to manage their matters as well as they can with the

board of examiners
;
but the people who live in the other boroughs

are free from that interference? A. That is right.

Q. I think you said yesterday that several members of the

board of examiners have been for years engaged together as co-

partners in a building and land association. Is that so? A. Mr.

Fryer, Mr. O'Reilly, Mr. Samuel McMillan, are all members of

the board of examiners, and two of the members of this building

code commission have been officers and partners in a private

company.

By the Chairman:

A. Mr. Fryer and Mr. O'Reilly have been partners in the New

York Building and Land Appraisement Company, with offices

219
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in the Havemeyer building; and up to some short time ago, Mr.

r>rady, the building commissioner, also a member of the board of

examiners, also a member of the building commission, was an

officer of the same ^^ompanv.

By Mr. Hoffm.':.n:

A. An ordinary person goes to ihat company and asks for a cir-

cular of their business, and they will give the ordinary person

a circular with a list of the officers printed on it, and on that

you will find that among the officers is Thomas .T. Brady, super>

intendent of buildings.

Bv Mr. Moss:

A. His title put on the paper; and the circular states that all

these gentlemen have peculiar facilities for knowing the value of

building in New York city, and have peculiar knowledge of build-

ing onerations.'&

Mr. Hoffman—For the information of the committee, and of

thf^ witness, I remember that you asked Mr. Brady in reference

io this matter, and he said he had ceased his connection with

that concern for a long time.»

Mr. MoiSS—That is true, but how does it happen that his name

is printed with that title, superintendent of buildings?

Mr. Hoffman—I believe you asked him at that time and he so

answered it. You will have to ask him.

Mr. Moss—This looks like a building ring, making a code to

perpetuate itself and make it a tighter ring, and give it a greater

hold on the commanity.

The Chairman— I suggest to Mr. Veiller that he point out in

what respect it does thai.

Mr. Moss—I think he has been pointing them out; and I ask

him if that is the effect of his testimony.
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The Witness—I prefer not to draw conclusions. I tliink it is

apparent to anybody what the effect is. I might say further that

the peculiar circumstance of this combination is that whenever

an attempt has been made to get better building laws, there

has always been a certain delegation to oppose those attempts,

and that delegation has always consisted of Mr. Cornelius

O'Reilly, Mr. William J. Fryer and Mr. Samuel McMillan.

By Mr. Hoffman:

A. These three gentlemen I have just referred to occupied the

same position under the Strong administration, and held the iden-

tical position they now hold.

Q. There is no politics in it one way or the other, then? A. I

should say there was politics in it both ways.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. But there was no building code attempted to be jammed
through by the previous administration; and the previous admin-

istration did not appoint these gentlemen as the men. to draw
the building code? A. It is hard to say who appointed them.

They seem to be self appointed.

By the Chairman:

A. I remember that a bill was pending in the Legislature at the

last session of the Legislature to wipe out the present code com-

mission.

By Mr. Moss:

A. The former administration did endeavor to legislate this

board of examiners out of existence.

Mr. Moss—We might as well be fair, you know.

Mr. Hoffman—That is right. I wanted to bring that ont.

The Witness—I suggest that you call the superintendent of

buildings, and he can enlighten you.
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Mr. Hoffman—The}- Lad a very good opportunity. The party

in the Legislature was in accord with the executive at that time.

It is a very singular thing they did not do it, with both the legis-

lative and executive branches of the government.

The Witness—I testified the other day that all of the innova-

tions in this present code, so far as they apjjly to tenement

houses, are against the interests of the tenement house dwellers,

but in the interest of those who construct tenement houses en-

tirely. They make no provision for the proper size of light

shafts; they make no provisions for remedyng the evils of dark

halls in existing buildings; they make no provisions for limit-

ing the minimum area of rooms; they allow tenements to be

erected to a height of eighty-five feet, non-fireproof, when they

should be limited to the height of six stories
; they do not make*

proper provision about the location of cellar stairs in certain

classes of tenement houses; they do not make proper provision

about the spreading of fire in tenement houses, in reference to

stud petitions; they make no provision for bath facilities in tene-

ment houses
; they do not lessen the danger from fire, but on the

contrary permit w^ooden buildings to be placed on the same lot

with tenement houses in the thickly settled district; they, by in-

genious definitions, attempt to break down the whole tenement

house law and destroy the work of thirty years in their section

9, which is absolutely iniquitous; they give such large powers

to the commissioner of buildings and to the board of buildings

that practically all the laws will be set aside, and no builder or

airchitect will know where he stands, but will simply have to do

what he is told to do, rather than to fight them. I think that

covers the tenement houses.

The Chairman—There is another provision that has been

omitted in regard to the minimum area of rooms.

The Witness—I think I mentioned that. They do not limit

the minimum area of rooms; but I understand it is the custom

of the building department not to permit rooms less than 600

feet. I think they are perfectly sincere in every way about that.
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Mr. Moss^—Alderman Sherman said yesterdav that in his judg-

ment this measure was conceived in crime and passed in crime.

Do you have the same sentiment about it?

The Witness—Of course it is very hard to get at the motives

of people, Mr. Moss. But all the circnmstances point that way.

I cannot conceive how any public body of men who have faith

in their code would wish it rushed through, or wonld be unwill-

ing to have it printed, or would be unwilling to have discussion,

or who would be silent under criticisms of technical pointsi
—de-

tailed criticism; or would frame their laws in such a way that

they would lead to evasion. I think all those things point to bad

intention. I would not like to say bad intention. I said yes-

terday that the attention of the commission had been called defi-

nitely and specifically to these points in the tenement house law

that I have referred to, and in their official report they say that

they have adopted all of those recommendations and have made

laws that will make tenements more sanitarv. That is absohitelv

false.

Q. Is this a copy of the little pamphlet that you presented tO'

the commission? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—^I would like to have that marked.

The pamphlet is marked " Exhibit 1, September 22, 1899,

C. P. Y."

Q. I would like you to broaden this discussion of the code a

little bit. Let us notice the other features which, perhaps, ex-

tend beyond tenement houses. I would like to have jo'u par-

ticularly consider Part III; definitions. Let us take section 8,

the definition of a private dwelling. What have you to say about

that? A. This is an innovation. The old law had no definitions,

except definitions of tenements anld lodging houses, and defini-

tions of what constituted a cellar. There were no definitions of

different classes of buildings. The common acceptation of the

term was what ruled. Every one knew what a private dwelling

was, or a hotel. I want also to point out this fact, which I be-
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lieve is correct, from a legal point of view. If it is not, I hope

you will correct me. That where, in a special act of this kind,

a special definition is made of a certain class of buildings, and

further in the act there are definite provisions relating to that

class of buildings, the courts will construe a building only to be

such as comes within the meaning of that definition. That is, it

is a definition for the purposes of the act, and any building that

does not fall under that definition would not have to comply with

the other provisions of the code relating to that definition. As-

suming that, then, these definitions have a very serious bearing.

Taking up section 8, definition of private dwellings, I will read

it: ''A private dwelling shall be taken to mean and include

every building which shall -be intended or designed for, or used

as, the home or residence of not more than two separate and dis-

tinct families or households, and in which not more than fifteen

rooms shall be used for the accommodation of boarders, and no

part of which structure shall be used as a store or for any busi-

ness pur-pose." Xow, under that definition you would get this

situation : Suppose I am a doctor, and I own a four-story dwell-

ing, and I live in it with my family, and on the first floor is my
ofiice. It would not be a private dwelling under that definition,

because a part of it is used for a business purpose. Or, if you

quibble on it, and say that is a profession, we will assume this

case: Suppose the first floor is rented to a dressmaker. There

is a business. That would not be a private dwelling. It would

not be a tenement house because there are not three families.

Supposing the person owning the house should make dresses or

garments of any kind in the lower part of it, it w^ould not be a

private dwelling. It would not be a tenement house, because

there are not three families. It would not be an apartment

house, because there are not three families. It would not be a

lodging house because people are not harbored and lodged for

a week or less. It would not be a hotel, because there is no pub-

lic dining-room. It would not be a boarding house, because there

is no i>ublic dining-room. It would not be an office building, be-

cause an office building, it says, shall not be so and so. It would
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be nothing. There would be no law applying to that building.

Take this provision here: "Two or more such dwellings may
be connected on each story when used for boarding purposes, pro-

vided the halls and stairs of each house shall be left unaltered.''

That is, private dwellings. That seems nonsense on the face of

it. One is rather inclined to ask why it should be put in, be-

cause there is nothing under the law to prevent any such thing.

Any man can connect his buildings who does not injure the

walls. That does seem harmless, taken alone, but if yon will look

at section 103, which relates to fire escapes, yon will see that it

reads in effect this way: That on every hotel, and buildings of

their class, and on every boarding house having more than fif-

teen sleeping rooms, above the basement story, there shall be pro-

vided proper fire escapes. Now, see what we get, taking these

two together. Suppose four boarding houses adjoin each other,

with only twelve sleeping rooms above the basement story in

each. Under section 8 they can connect those boarding houses

by stairways. As soon as they do that they no longer have four

separate boarding honses, but they have one large boarding
house with forty-eight sleeping rooms, and no fire escapes. They
would claim this: That the house has only twelve rooms, so we
do not have to put up fire escapes. The law says that he must

have fourteen. The building commissioner could object and say,
*' This is but one house. You have connected it."

" We are

specially authorized to connect it
"—otherwise what is the mean-

ing of that? That has been thrashed out in the case of the de-

partment of buildings against Field, Appellate Division, in 1890

sometime. Let us take section 11, office buildings. In the old

law they never defined an oftice building. I will read it: "An
office building shall be taken to mean and include every build-

ing which shall be divided into rooms above the first story, and

be intended and used for business purposes and no part of which

shall be used for living purpoises, excepting only for the janitor

and his family." Now, what could a man do under that? Notice

that it is not an office building if there are accommodations for

any family besides the janitor's family. A builder wishing to
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evade that law could put up an eight-«torT office building, provide

accommodations for the janitors family, and also provide accam-

modations for one more family. Then under that definition it

would not be an office building, because there accommodations

for more than one family. Therefore he could violate all the

laws relating to office buildings, make his walls thin, and use

light iron. It is not a hotel, it is not a lodging house, it is not

a private dwelling, it is not a tenement house. There is no law

applying. Let us take the definition of the hotel, section 10:

"A hotel shall be taken to mean and include every building or

part thereof intended, designed or used for supplying food and

shelter to residents or guests, and having a general public dining-

room or cafe, or both, and containing also more than fifteen sleep-

ing rooms above the first story."' I will have to take this up in

sections, because there is a good deal in it. In the first place,

what is a cafe? Do they mean the red light cafes on the East

Side, that cause so much vice and degradation? ^Yhat is a cafe?

There is no definition in the law. There is no definition any-

where. Xow, again,
''

containing also more than fifteen sleep-

ing rooms above the first story." That is, a hotel that had four-

teen sleeping rooms would not be a hotel, under this code, would

not have to comply with these laws; would not have to be built

fireproof. There would be no law that applies to them. All the

Kaines law hotels, every one of them, would come right under

this, and would not have to comply with any of these provisions.

A Kaines law hotel has to have ten rooms, and the definition of a

hotel here is made to apply to more than fourteen rooms—fifteen

rooms. Consequently this leaves out in its operation all of those

places calling themselves Raines law hotels. At the present

time, whether the law is cai'ried out or not, the law requires that

the first floor of every hotel shall be fireproof
—that is, I under-

stand it that way. It is a pretty complicated point.

^Ir. Mo^6—It has been decided, I will say to the Chairman—
there has been a test case, made in the latter part of Mr. Con-

stable's administration, upon a claim that the law applied tu

such houses -whether altered or newlv erected. That case was
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tried during his administration, and the rule was established by

the court, down towards the latter part of his administration.

I remember the case.

The Witness—I doubt that because nothing has been done to

alter the existing hotels.

Mr. Moss—I made the case, so I know it is done.

The Witness—I suppose the hotels would have been altered^

if that had been the rule.

Q. You are judging from what you did not see. But, however

that may be, the definition of a hotel is so arranged in this code

as to exclude from the requirements of the code that numerous

class of hotels that we call the Kaines law hotels. Cro ahead.

What next? A. Under this definition a boarding house having

fifteen sleeping rooms above the first story would be a hotel,

because all boarding houses have public dining rooms. They

supply food and shelter. You know how most boarding houses

come into existence. They are not built as new buildings. They

are old residence buildings that are altered, and generally a

boarding housekeeper is a woman of small capital. Is it fair

to say that a boarding house where a comparatively few number

of persons are sheltered shall comply with all the requirement*

that a hotel holding a thousand people does? It would have to

under this clause. Now, further on they make a provision stat-

ing that a hotel hereafter erected shall not cover a greater space,

or more than a certain percentage of a lot; 95 per cent., I think—
90 per cent, about the second story floor level. That is, they

make a grade, a series of additional or less percentages that it

may cover as the height increases. That simply says, yon notice,

" that whenever such buildings are hereafter erected." It does

not say any buildings hereafter altered. In other parts of the

code, when they are making provision about new buildings, they

are always careful to insert that clause " or altered or converted,"

so that they must comply with the same laws that any new build-
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ing would. Then again tlie law would be very good in some

respects, if they provided a minimum -size of shaft that might
count ae unoccupied area ;-because if they have a long thin shaft,

merely tenement shafts, they are worse than none. So that is

not a good provision^ unless there is a restricting clause, saying
that any shaft less than 25 square feet in area shall not count.

Then, again, after making this very elaborate scheme of per-

centages of lots that can be occupied, it is all overturned, be-

cause it says,
" In case any such building is to occupy a number

of lots, the commissioner of buildings having jurisdiction may
allow the free air space proportioned as herein stated, to be dis-

tributed in such manner, as, in his opinion, will equally as well

secure light and ventilation." Does any man put up a new hotel

on less than two lots? Does he put up a hotel on a single lot?

So that in all cases it is on a number of lots; so that in all cases

it is left to the discretion of the commissioner of buildings.

Q. Then in the matter of hotels, with all of the experience

that we have had the building commissioner alone can violate

the law? A. Only as to the percentage of the light, in this re

spect. There may be other requirements further along.

Q. Is there anything more to be 'said about definitions? A.

Only that they all ought to be stricken out. They serve no i)ur-

pose. I'nless it be to provide loopholes and to give discretionary

powers to the building commissioner. I can see no other pur-

pose. It is a dangerous thing to make a definition in a special

act, you know\ As to the measurement of height for buildings

and walls^ section 6 (reading): "The height of buildings shall

be measured from the curb level at the centre of the front of the

building, to the top of the highest point of the roof beams in

the case of flat roofs." Now, that is a departure. The new law

provides that the measurement of the height of the building shall

be from the curb to the highest point of the roof beams. That

is, the top of the beams of a flat roof. As to the high pitch roof

it is all right. As to the flat roof, take this section in connection

with one other, and you can see what can happen. That is_,
a

man can build a tenement house 85 feet from the curb level to
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the highest point of the roof beams. That would be legal. Then

he can put a cornice on the front of it, six feet high, if necessary.

That would not do much harm. Then he can put on a roof—
what is called a bulkhead. That bulkhead might cover two-thirds

of the roof and he could divide that bulkhead up into living

apartments, and he would have another story on the building,

because it only measured 85 feet to the highest point of the

roof beams. That was actually attempted in this city not long

ago. It failed. Because it could not be done under the present

law; because it was discovered by the building commissioner.

But under the proposed new law it could be done. That defini-

tion could be so modified to make the measurement to the high-

est point of the building, or there should be a clause inserted

to say that no bulkhead shall be placed on such a building of

a larger area than so and so.

Q. Is there anything in this code which gives to the commis-

sioner of »buildings the power to harass a builder and make his

life miserable? A. I should say the very extensive grants of dis-

cretionarj' power would do that, if the commissioner was cor-

rupt—^assuming that he be a dishonest one or tja'annical.

The provision No. 16 fdr cement mortar. Thej- define

what shall be considered in this Code Portland cement.

Of course Portland cement—^everyone knows what that

is. It is a standard cement that has been used for

yearsi in the market. They describe it as such a cement

as will, when tested, do certain things under the test. Then fur-

ther on, in the same section, they say: Said tests are to be made

under the supervision of the commissioner of buildiugs^, having

jurisdiction, at such times as he may determine, and the record

of all examinations answering the above requirements shall be

kept for public information. Now, I will have to explain that

somewhat fully in order to let you appreciate it. One of the great

troubles of the old code, the trouble the builders and architects

had to find with it, was that whenever they wanted to use a form

of construction that had been in use perhaps for ten years, and in

a thousand buildings, they would have to go to this board of ex-
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aminers we have mentioned every time, and get a special permis-

sion to use it. That is, the board did not adopt a general rule,

applicable to all cases of that kind of construction; but each case

bad to be passed on itself every time.

Q. Let me see if I can illustrate that. If we were to take a

copy of the minutes of last week's meeting of the board of ex-

aminers, we would probably find how many cases of applications

for permission to use the J. W. Kapp fire proofing? A. I think

you would probably find a good many.

Q. What is the average number for each meeting? A. I don't

know. I haven't followed it up.

Q. There are generally a number? A. There were six or eight

at a recent meeting, I remember seeing.

Q. The architect applies in each case for permission to use that

J. W. Rapp? A. Yes. sir. Sometimes the maker of the fire-

proofing applies; he is authorized to do it. That indicates that

he has filed his plan for it, that the building commissioner has not

approved it, that it has gone to the board of examiners as an

appeal, and that the board of examiners passes upon each case.

There is no real diilerence between the Rapp system applied to a

house on one block and the Rapp system applied to a house on the

next block. Not if the buildings are used for the same uses. It

they are both ofiice buildings, or both private dwellings, or both

schools or both hotels. What I say is that there is no general

rule or decision permitting the use of a particular kind of ma^

terial, but each time a man wants to use that material, he has to

make a special application and get a special permit; and that

may take a month or six weeks to get it. Sometimes it is done

quickly, but as a rule it is a matter of delay. I instance that to

show you the effects of the old code. It was hoped when the

new codewas made that it would remedy it, it is so easy to remedy

it. Theyi could have said in the code, whenever a man has made

a test of a new material that is satisfactory to the commissioner

of buildings, he should get a certificate;
" and he may hereafter

use use that material."" But you will notice it does not say any-

thing about it in this clause.
"' The tests are to be made under
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the supervision of the commissioner of buiklings, having jurisdic-

tion, at such times as he may determine, and a record of all

cements answering the above requirements shall be kept for pub-

lic information." The question arises, after he has made one

test, and it is satisfactory, does he have to make a test every time

he wants to use that kind of cement? He might have to, under

this. It does not say so. It was perfectly easy to say that, and

later on they do so^ in certain other cases. Then again, there is

no prohibition in the clause. Suppose a man uses Portlana

cement without making a test. What happens to him? There

is nothing said about it. He is not forbidden to use it without

making a test. Therefore that section would simply have no

effect.

Mr. Moss—You characterize a great deal of this language as

inapt.

The Witness—Well, it is loose.

The Chairman—Mr. Veiller does not undertake to say whether

it is intentionally so, or only inartistically and inaptly drawn.

The Witness—No, I do not want to deal with the intentions of

this building code commission at all. I simply want to point oui

certain serious defects, as they come within my knowledge.

The Chairman—And the opportunities for discretionary inter-

pretation by the commissioner under the language used?

The Witness—Yes, sir; a code should be definite because no

man can do business if he does not know what kind of construc-

tion he has got to use. An architect cannot compete with an-

other architect if he does not know what he has to do.

By Mr, Moss:

Q. Speaking of the construction and phraseology of this code, do

you not realize that the commissioners have been selected as ex-

perts, and that they have been assisted by a member of the corpo>

ration counsel's office as an expert? A. Yes, sir, I realize that.
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Q. In view of that, rou coutinue these criticisms of the phrase-

ology? A. These are questions of fact. It is not an opinion.

Section 22, excavations. The old law required that all excava-

tions should be guarded so that people could not fall down into

them and endanger their lives. They have inserted in this sec-

tion these words: '"All excavations for buildings shall be prop-

erly guarded and protected so as to prevent the same from be-

coming dangerous to life or limb, and shall be sheath-piled where

necessary to prevent the adjoining earth from caving in, by the

person or j^ersons causing the excavations to be made.'* Why
should they have done that? Under this a man could excavate a

lot twenty feet deep and leave it unguarded, unprotected, for a

year; and if the commissioner of buildings says to him,
'•

Why,

you have got to guard that."' Under this section he could say,
"
Oh, no; this excavation is not for a building. When I get ready

to build I will guard it and not before." Why should they have

made a change like that that weakens the law and has no other

effect? Thiat is simply stupid. I cannot see any reason for doing

that.

Q. In the same section there is a statement about filing plans

in the department. Will you look at that? A. It says:
'' Plans

filed in the department of buildings shall be accompanied by a

statement of the character of the soil at the level of the footings.''

What footings? It does not mention any building. It does not

say the building to be erected. It may be some other building.

It is a small matter but it is inaccurate.

Q. There is in the same section, under the head of excavations,

a provision about giving a license to persons making excavations

by the owners. Will you please to discuss that? A. That is a

rather complicated question. I do not know whether I can make

it clear to you or not, but I will try. The most frequent cause

of litigation and dispute in the building department is between

property owners, where excavation is going on and the adjoining

building is endangered. There are rather minute laws relating

to the circumstances. Where the man making the excavation

intends to carrv his excavation down ten feet or more below the
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curb, it becomes that man's duty to protect his neighbor's build-

ing so that it will not fall. Xow, the old law said that he should

protect it; but that, if the owner of the adjoining building would

not let him go on the land, then he could not protect it, and then

the building commissioner had the right to have the work done

himself, to hire shoirers and shore up the building, and all that

expense acted as a lien on the building. Xu\y, in this new code

they have provided this new clause, which in some respects is

good, but generally is absurd. " If the necessary license is not

acco-rded to the person or persons making such excavation, then

it shall be the duty of the owner refusing to grant such license

to make the adjoining or contiguous wall, structure or structures,

safe and support the same by proper foundations, so that adjoin-

ing excavations may be made and shall be permitted to enter

upon the premises where such excavation is being made for that

purpose, when necessary."' The point is this : Here is A making

an excavation. Here is B, the owner of an adjoining building.

The law says A must protect B's wall. But B won't let him go

on his ground to do it. But the law says "All right, then the

responsibility is on B. You have got to protect your own wall."

So far it is all right, but then it adds this: "And he shall have

permission to go on A's land to do it." Xow, if this Building

Code can say that A must give permission in the second case to

let B on his laud, why can it not say right on the start that B shall

give A permission to go on his land, and not make this clause

necessary?

Mr. MoiS'S—It is an attempt to vary a law. It is an ancient

statute that provides for that.

The Witness^—Section 26, foundation w^alls. That is a very

important section. All I can say about that is this:
" For small

structures, and for small piers sustaining light loads, the com-

missioner of buildings having jurisdiction may, in his discretion,

allow a reduction in the thickness and projections for footings or

base courses herein specified." Now it says, for sm^all structures

and for small piers sustaining light loads, the commissioner of
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buildings is permitted to reduce the size of the fouudations and

thickness of the foundations. Now, what is a small structure,

who is to decide? AVhat is a small pier? What is a light load?

It is very similar to the question what is the size of a piece of

chalk.

Q. Now let use see how important that is, the structure of a

wall is largely in its piers? A. Largely in the fouudations.

Q. Largely in the foundation and in the piers? A pier is some-

times the construction—that portion of the wall that is between

windows? A. Yes.

Q. Sometimes a pier may be accentuated by being brought out?

A. Yes.

Q. And anything that stands the weight of a partition or a

wall is a pier, isn't it? A. Yes.

Q. And if the piers are not right the wall will come down? A.

Probably, unless the adjoining building holds it up.

Q. Now if there is anything at all in the law that should be

safeguarded, it is the provision for the strength of the piers, isn't

it? A. Unquestionably.

Q. Now let us see what the proposed act says :

" For small

structures," it does not say how small? A. Perfectly possible to

say for structures of a less area than so and so.

Q. "For small structures and for small piers." If you are

building a large building perhaps you would build large piers, if

you are building a small building perhaps you would build small

piers, but don't you think one is as important as the other, per-

haps the plan of a large heavy building might call for small piers?

A. Yes.

Q.
" For small structures and small piers sustaining light

load," how light does it say? A. I can't say, it may be nothing.

Q.
" The commissioner of buildings may in his discretion allow

a reduction in the thickness and projection for footings or base

courses herein specified." Isn't that equivalent to saying that in

all cases where the piers are not mammoth, within the consensus

of everybody's opinion, the building commissioner may determine
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just what shall be done in each case? A. It leaves it entirely

in his discretion.

Q. There is no law on that subject? A. Apparently.

By Mr. Hoffman—You say it apparently leaves it with*the com-

missioner of buildings—now when the commissioner of buildings

has made a ruling, hasn't any person that desires the right to

appeal to the board of examiners? A. No, not there.

Q. In any instance? A. Yes, in those three instances you re

member I told you about,

Q. No other? A. No. The point is this, supposing we should

some time have a corrupt building commission, and there is an

unscrupulous builder who wants the law set aside, and they work

together, now who is going to take the course, no one knows any-

thing about it, don't you see. That is the advantage of having a

distinct and definite law.

By Mr. Moss:

It is the fact that under the law the duty of discovering de-

fects and prosecuting them devolves entirely upon the build-

ing commissioner through his subordinates. The department

that has the discretion, is the department that does the prosecut-

ing, makes the law. And if the department errs or neglects this

'duty, and permits defects, it is asking a good deal to expect that

guilty or inefficient department to appear in the particular mat-

tersi it has permitted, that is the danger of this sort of law-

making. Practically there are no prosecutions for the violation of

the building law except by the department, I consider it a most

dangerous thing to do to give to the same department which

prosecutes, unlimited discretion to violate the law.

Mr. Moss—I might suggest^ in the classic language of thfc,

learned corporation counsel, that this thing hasn't passed yet,

and perhaps our objections to its phraseology are premature.

Mr. Hoffman—I intended making that suggestion, but Mr.

Moss anticipated me,

220
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yiv. Mosii—Did you? I thank my good fortune tliat induced

nie to make that remark.

Mr. Hottman—You are talking about something that has not

been passed upon.

The Chairman—I hojie our investigation will produce that

result.

Mr. Closes—The very purpose of thif? investigation is to suggest

legislation, and we are endeavoring to make this investigation as

valuable to the people of the city of Xew York as we know how.

The corporation counsel and Mr, Holahan thanked us for bring

ing out defects in the Ramapo contract, and they say if it comes

up again they will amend it, and they asked us to point out more

defects, and I presume the other departments of the city govern-

ment will accord us sufficient intelligence to be able to point out

defects in this wonderful piece of proposed legislation.

Q. How did it get through half of the municipal assembly, do

you suppose? A. I suppose under orders.

The Chairman—Q. What wa.^ the vote on that? A. There

were twelve against it, the entire minority, all the Republican
and Citizens* Union men, a party vote. All of the majority who
were there voted for it.

By Mr. Hoffman—You say there was no hearing before the-

board of aldermen, or before the committee? A. No, I did not.

Q. Was there a hearing? A. Yes, indeed there was, there was

a hearing on Monday.

Q. How long did that last? A. The hearing lasted between

an hour and two hours. I should say: probably not quite as long

as that.

Q. Wlien did the code come up for consideration in the board?

A. The next day; the hearing was late in the afternoon, and it

came up the next day. It is now in the council before the com-

mittee, and there will be a hearing in an hour—committee on
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the affairs of boroughs. The^- cousider it to-da}-; they say so.

I expect to be heard before that committee. In section 48, "Light

and vent shafts," they give the provision to put a wooden vent

shaft in private dwellings, provided it only runs one story. Kow,

a wooden vent shaft is simply an inflammable flue, and ought

not to be permitted in any kind of a building, not even a wooden

building. After the Andrews fire and the Windsor fire of this

year, it does not seem right to permit a wooden vent shaft in any

building, a fireproof vent does not cost much more. And with

the les'son of these fires right upon us, here we find a provision,

specific provision in this new code, to permit wooden shafts in

buildings under certain conditions. They go even further than

that, Mr. Moss, in another section. They permit wooden dumb-

waiter shafts running through three stories. In dwelling houses

not in private dwellings, but in dwelling houses. That includes

tenement houses, hotels, apartment houses, boarding houses. I

I do mean to say there is a provision for wooden dumb-waiter

shafts in all dwellings, either three stories or two stories.

By the Chairman :

Section 97. "All dumb-waiter shafts, except such as do not

extend more than three stories above the cellar or basement in

dwelling houses, shall be inclosed in suitable walls of brick or

with burnt clay blocks, set in iron frames of proper strength,

or fire proof blocks strengthened with metal dowels, or such other

fire proof material and form of construction as may be approved

by the commissioner of buildings having jurisdiction." The

other provision only applies where the dumb waiter shaft is more

than three stories high, in dwelling houses they accept these

wooden shafts. There is no provision, speaking on the

tenement-house question, to secure the circulation of air in the

light shafts, that is a physical impossibility. It would be

better if the shaft extended all the way down to the ground,

instead of stopping at the second story. The commissioner of

buildings permits them to stop at the second story contrary to

law. Shafts in tenement houses are now permitted to stop at the
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eecond story, absolutely AvUbuuL authority, there is no clause in

the law g'ivlug the commissioner such discretion. There is no

provision for bringing air into the shaft at the bottom, not below

the second story; it is all built up solid. The air that is at the

bottom of the shaft comes out of the rooms and stays there.

Q. Could not a circulation be obtained by a diaphragm? A. I

don't know.

Q. There are no diaphragms used? A. No.

Q. Partition running down the middle? A. No, there are none.

Q. How are the walls of the shafts starting at the second story-

supported? A. The walls of the shaft starting at the second

story ?

Q. Yes, how are they suported? A. I don't know, by various

means, they use piers, sometimes they use iron columns, but I

think as a rule they use masonry. There are some de-

fects in the fireproofing sections, but I have not a clear

knowledge of that section, as of some of the others, it

is rather technical. I have counted fifty-five different in-

stances of discretionary power given to the commissioners

or to the board. A great many of them relate to questions of

building material, but there are general clauses in there giving:

the commissioner power to set aside the whole law. I would like

to call attention to the plumbing section, which is part XXV^
section 141,

"
Plumbing and Drainage."

" The drainage and

plumbing of all buildings, both public and private, shall be exe-

cuted in accordance with the rules and regulations of the depart-

ment of building." Now, in chapter 803 of the Laws of 1896 the

superintendent of buildings was authorized to make plumbing:

rules and regulations, these were made at the time, and estab-

lished, and on the whole they work quite well. They are good,

now if they are good, they ought to be embodied in the code a&

part of the distinct law, instead of being left discretionary with

the commissioner. Then again, in this same section, is a

definition of a master or employing plumber, which is very dan-

gerous. In Part IV. " A master or employing plumber, within

the meaning of this code, is any person who hires or employs per-
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son or persons to do plumbing work." [Now you will notice they

do not say any plumbing firm, or any plumber, or any corporation

engaged in plumbing, who hires a person to do plumbing work,

but "
any person." That is^ if you had the plumbing in your

house ordered by any plumbing firm, and they happen to be

friendly with^he building commissioner, instead of serving them

with the violations of the law, they could serve them on you,

because under this statute you are an employing plumber, and

they could take you to a police court and have you locked up.

Now that was in the old law. It ought to be changed. There is

no reason in it. Under the charter the board of buildings is

simjjly the three commissioners together, and the only functions

they have are to make rules and regulations for the conduct of

the department. The other function they have is to act as a

board of api>eal for the commissioner of buildings, but that only

applies in the boroughs of Brooklyn, Queens and Richmond.

These commissioners, acting together as a boards employ a secre-

tary, and a chief clerk, and inspectors, and stenographer, and

another clerk, a messenger, a cleaner, and an office boy, at an

expense of |13,000 a year. I don't know what they do with the

money.

Q. I notice they are now asking for special quarters to be hired

or provided to them, is there any reason why the commissioners

of buildings, who comprise the building board, should not meet

at the building department? A. They do meet there now, and

the board of examiners meets there, in a large meeting room,

every Tuesday. I should think three people could meet where

twelve do, on different days.

Q. Is there any reason why one of the numerous clerks, sten-

ographers, officials, inspectors, or what not, is there any reason

why one of those persons should not attend the meeting of the

commissioners and take the minutes? A. No reason in the

world.

Q. What apparently- good reason is there for the board of build-

ing spending |13,000 for office attaches, separate and apart from

the regular building department? A. The money is absolutely
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wasted, Mr. 31oss, uo necessity for a cent of it. There is another

section here that is bad. Here is a section relating to grain

elevators, section 81.
"
Nothing in this code shall be so con-

slined as to apply to or prevent of what are known as yrain

elevators, as usnally constructed, provided they are erected on

tidewater, or adjacent to the river front in said ciAy, in isolated

localities, under such conditions as the deijartment of buildings

may prescribe, including location." Xow, in giving the depart-

ment of buildings the power to decide the location of a grain

elevator, you confer on it an amazing power. Now, in that state

of affairs it would be perfectly possible to insist upon a man's

buying land owned by some friend of the commissioner; if the

commissioner were corrupt he could refuse absolutely to let him

erect his elevator, except on a certain lot. Now there is a rea-

son, of course for such a law. A grain elevator is an inflammable

thing, filled with grain, and there ought to be some one to say

where it can be located, but I should suggest that either the fire

department, or the board of fire underwriters, or the two in con-

junction, or a committee from the two, were the proper persons

to decide that, and not the department of building. Then in the

following section, section 82,
" Exhibition buildings—Buildings

for fair exhibition purposes, towers for observation purposes, and

structures for similar usuage whether temporary or permanent

in character, shall be constructed in such manner and under such

conditions as the board of buildings may prescribe." That is a

large class of buildings, buildings for fair and exhibition pur-

poses, towers and similar structures, may be constructed

only as the commissioner of building may decide. He has

unlimited power to decide every detail of construction, so if

an art society, like the National Academy of Design, should want

to put up a new building, they could not tell how they would

have to build it, there is no law, it is simply as the commissioner

directs in every detail. Every fair or exhibition building and

similar purposes, must be built as he decides; that might extend

to the plans of the building, the architectural features and ma-

terials of the building, the method of construction and every-
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tbiug-, height, size, everything. I can see no reason whv \hr con-

struction of all such buildings should be left to the 'iiscvetion of

the building commissioner, there is no reason why you should

make laws for an exhibition building any more than you can for

a hotel. Again, you cannot put a sign up over your store without

the permis'sion of the building department. Cannot put an ordi-

nary wooden sign: "John Smith, carpenter," over your store with-

out a i)ermit from the building department. They do not say ''All

signs shall be safely and properly secured to buildings," but, you

must first get a permit. It does not prescribe any law, simply

that you must get a permit. If the rules regarding signs were

prescribed so that the department giving the permit had a law^ to

govern it then he might be enjoined, or he might be mandamused.

But this matter of allowing a person to put a sign over a store

rests entirely in his discretion. If the commissioner did not w^ant

a man to have a sign over his store he could refuse, it is abso-

lutely discretionary. I will give the section as soon as I can find

it. Section 114,
''

Signs of wood shall not be erected ovc^r two feet

high on any building." Then it goes on^
" Before any wood or

metal sign shall be placed in position upon, above or attached

to the outside of any building, a permit shall first be obtained

from the commissioner of buildings having jurisdiction. Such

sign shall be so constructed, placed and supported as not to be

or become dangerous." It does not describe the method,

Mr. Moss—I think I am justified in calling attention to a large

amount of testimony taken before the Lexow committee, where

it is shown that it was the custom prevailing over the city, to

exact tribute from persons who had signs exitending more than

three feet from the front of the building. A great many persons

came up from South street and testified to the exactions made

upon them, and I think this testimony is exceedingly important

as showing the opening up of a possibility for corruption. There

is no harm in giving an officer the right to determine whether a

structure agrees with the law^, and issuing them a permit, but

if the w^hole thing is left to his discretion, even whether the sign.
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may be allowed or not, in the light of past experiences it would

seem to be a very dangerous thing.

Mr. Iloffman—\\'uuld not this particular section do away witii

that identical thing?

Mr. Moss—If the law prescribes the rights of a man to have

a sign within certain limitations, it would be so, but he has no

rights given him, it is altogether a matter of whim.

The Witness—Section 100.
^' Screen under elevator sheaves—

Immediately under the sheaves at the top of every elevator shaft

in any building there shall be provided and placed a substantial

grating or screen of iron or steel of such construction as shall

be approved by the department of building.'' Well, the object

of that law is to put a screen under the wheel of the elevator at

the top of the shaft so that if it fell it would not go down in the

shaft, and also to afford a place where a man could stand and re-

pair the machinery. It was perfectly possible to describe the size

and weight and kind of structure instead of leaving it to the de-

partment of buildings. Now who is the deartment of buildings'^

It does not say
"
By the Commissioner of Buildings,'' or

"
By the

Board," but ''

By the Department of Buildings." As a matter of

fact the department of buildings approves nothing, things are

either approved by the commissioner or by the board, and by the

board of examiners, so it seems to me an intelligent lawyer could

contest that requirement verj- successfully in court on the ground

that there is no such official body as the department of buildings.

By Mr. Hoffman—Q. Do you know that the building depart-

ment is referred to in section 644 of the Greater New York char-

ter as "The Department of Buildings?" A. Of course there is

a city department of buildings, but there is no section in the char-

ter or anywhere else that says that anything should be approved

by it. It does not give to the department of buildings executive

power; it gives that power to the commssioner and board. It

distinctly says the head of the department of buildings shall be
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the board of buildings, that is the point. Now the question of

fire escapes is most serious. Section 103 of the old law gave abso-

lute power to the commissioner of buildings to requiie fire

escapes and means of egress on buildings of certain classes,

hotels and other public buildings and boarding houses under

certain conditions, dwellings, tenements, etc., and his power

was practically unlimited; he could order 20 stairways in

any building, or could order fire walls^ or could order fire escapes

and fire windows if he wanted to. He had full and exclusive

power. Now, ordinarily it Avould seem a wise thing to give sui li

power, but in the face of the Windsor fire I do not think so, it

seems to me that ought to be expressed some other way.

Mr. Costello—Q. What was there about the Windsor fire? A.

If the proper stairways and fire walls had been built, and proper

fire escapes provided, the lives would not have been lost. It is

a matter of record that every one who got to the fire escapes got

down safe. It was because the commisioner of buildings failed to

comply with the law.

Mr. Moss—The commissioner of buildings made some state-

ments right after that fire—I understand you to say Mr. Brady

had the power to order the proper stairways and fire escapes in

that hotel? A. Yes, sir; section 498 and 499.

Q. Mr. Brady said there were other hotels in New York which

were equally bad? A. Yes, sir; I remember the newspaper state-

ment.

Q. Have you any knowledge of any other hotels where new-

fire escapes and new walls have been ordered erected? A. No^

there may have been, though. Nothing I know of.

By Mr. Hoffman—Don't you know there were some bills in-

troduced in the Legislature immediately after the Windsor fire,

to provide authority tO the department of buildings to compel

proprietors of hotels already erected to make the necessary pro-

tection for persons occupying rooms of hotels? A. I remember
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such laws were introduced. 1 think uune were passed, and they

are unnecessary.

Mr. Cositello— I introduced a bill myself covering that question.

Right away all the underwriters came to the front saying that

under the Greater New York charter they had ample power con-

ferred upon them to oblige the owners of buildings to put proper

fire escapes in, and so we excluded Greater New York.

]\rr. Moss—I am very glad to hear that, because it is right in

line with what the witness says, and our general observation.

Mr. Costello—I think now, from my obsen^ation, that a number

of the liotels in the city are not properly protected with fire

escapes, and some day we will have another Windsor fire.

The Witness—May I read the existing law, section 498.
"
Every dwelling house occupied by, or built to be occupied by

three or more families, above the first storv, and everv buildins:

already erected ", that is, every building in existence,
"
or that

may hereafter be erected, more than three stories in height, occu-

pied and used as a hotel or lodging house," and so on and so on,

specifying the other kinds of places,
"
shall be provided ^vith such

good and sufiicient fire escapes, staii-ways, or other means of

egress ", that means practically anything,
'*'

in case of fire, as shall

be directed by the superintendent of buildings." Xow if that

were not sufiicient they go on and give this clause,
" The said

superintendent shall have full and exclusive power and authority

within said city to direct fire escapes and other means of egress

to be provided upon and within said buildings." That points to

fire walls and staii'ways within said buildings. And now if that

were not enough, take section 490 of the same act:
" In all build-

ings of a public character, such as hotels, etc., the halls, doors,

stairways, seats, passageways, and all lighting and heating ap-

pliance and apparatus shall be arranged as the superintendent of

buildings shall direct, to facilitate egress in case of fire or accident,

and to afford the requisite and proper foundation for the j)ublic
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protection in sucli cases." Xow, could any public official want

greater powers than tliat to cause alterations to be made in the

existing fire laAvs of the city?

Mr. Costello—I would like to ask the witness a question in re-

gard to the tenements being constructed, tenement houses, as well

as those now constructed, say that are four, five or six stories

high. What provisions are made in case of fires for the inmates

to get out, in regard to fire escapes, are they good ones? A. They
are good in a certain way, in another way they are not. They

generally have these iron balconies built on the front walls, and

sometimes on the back, with connecting ladders. ]^ow there isn't

any woman can come down a connecting ladder, they can go down

the staircase, but it is history that no woman will go down those

ladders, they rather be burned or jump, in that respect they are

bad. The commissioner of buildings has power to order any kind

of fire escape he likes.

Q. And in new tenements being erected, what kind are they?

A, The same kind.

Q. You don't think they are just what should go on? A. ISTo.

By Mr. Hoffman—What kind of fire escapes would you sug-

gest? A. I would suggest connecting stairs instead of ladders as

one modification. In the buildings I would suggest more rigid

supervision and construction in the interior of buildings.

Mr. Costello—Is there anything done in the line of elevators in

these six and seven story buildings? A. Xo, dumb waiters.

Q. Do they have to go up the stairs? A. Yes, stairs.

Q. The dumb waiters are more to take up things? A. Ashes,

etc., no elevators in the tenements so-called, flats, some are, and

some of the so-called apartment houses.

By Mr. Moss—Isn't it a fact that a large part of the business

of the board of examiners each week consists in the relieving of

persons from the requirements to put fire escapes upon their

houses? A. ]!S[o.
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Q. Fire shutters, is it? A. Yes, fire shutters. Take the min-

utes of the proceedings, you will see a large number of petitions

every week to relieve people from putting in fire shutters. It was

the absence of fire shutters that caused the loss of the Home Life

over here. If you get the minutes of these boards yo\i will see

generally the action taken is
" Eeferred to Mr. Fryer ", or

" Ee-

ferred to Mr. O'Eeilly ", or
"
Eeferred to Mr. McMillan for ex-

amination ", and I suppose at a subsequent meeting they are re-

lieved or not relieved, sometimes relieved and sometimes not re-

lieved. I would suggest if they were making a new law that that

ought to be left entirely with the fire underwi-iters and fire de-

partment, the power of relieving,

Q. That there should be some defijiite provision sho^ving
where these cases are needed? A. It specifies buildings of a cer-

tain class, but there are conditions in each that could properly be

relieved, but the power should rest with the fire underwriters.

Q. It is more a matter of fire then building? A. Entirely.

Mr. Hoffman—Fire underwriters, do I understand, and fire de-

partment, both? A. I should think that a joint committee would
be the proper body to pass on that, it is a question they are

familiar with, it is a question of neighborhood risk, either wooden

buildings adjacent, or if the neighboring building is a flimsy struc-

ture they ought not to allow an exemption.

By Mr. Moss:

The object of the fire shutters is two-fold, one to prevent the

fire coming into the building from the outside, and the other

object, if the building catches fire inside, to prevent that fire

coming out and spreading to the adjoining buildings. Here is a

very serious thing, outside of the fire limits they allow sLx-family
wooden tenements, the old law has absolutely forbade them, they
never permit more than three families in wooden buildings, and
six families in a wooden building have no chance for life in case

of fire. I remember the fire at Fortv-second street and Lexinarton

avenue some years ago. And right opposite, separated from it
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only by Lexington avenue, was the great Manhattan Storage Ware-

house. Filled with inflammable stuff. That building was saved by
the fire shutters, unquestionably. Section 146, the very last sen-

tence is peculiar: "Outside of the fire limits, when any brick

or stone building is to be erected of a class that could, under this

<code, be constructed of wood, the commissioner of buildings hav-

Lng jurisdiction, is hereby authorized and directed to allow reason-

able modifications of this code relating to brick buildings, in con-

sideration of incombustible material being used for walls instead

of wood." It says,
" Outside of the fire limits the commissioner

•can set aside the whole code. That is above, I think. One ITun-

dred and Sixty-fifth street, I am not certain, but take the borough
of Richmond, St. George, and Tompkinsville, and Stapleton are

pretty well built up, and they ought to have regulations. Long
Island City is in the fire limits, I think.

Mr. Hoffman—You have testified here in reference to a num-

ber of provisions of this building code which you disapprove of?

A. Yes, I wouldn't put it that way, Mr. Hoifman.

Q. Which you think should be changed? A. Yes.

Q. ^ow will you kindly state which of the provisions of this

l)uilding code you favor? A. Well, it would take quite a while,

there are a good many very good provisions, there is no question,

but the whole code needs revision, it has no structure at all.

Q. You say there are a great many good provisions? A, Yes,

sir; there is no question about that.

Q. Will it take you a great deal of time to point them out? A.

Yes, sir.

Q. How long a time would it take you? A. Take me probably

an hour to go over it.

The Chairman—Approximately how many cases are there

where in your judgment the matter of determining certain prob-

lems is left improperly in the discretion of the commission? A.

There is one clause that leaves everything to him, so that covers

the whole code. I find there about thirty or forty distinct cases

where I should say it was improper.
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AUGUST HOBERMAX, recalled as a A^dtuess, examined by
Mr. Moss.

A. I am a builder. I was born and brought up in the building

line. There is lots of bad building going on in Xew York now.

I have seen it. Tenement houses. I have been looking at them

for two or three weeks. I have found about fifty per cent, were

bad; were not built according to law. I found some of them

dangerous. Verv dangerous; should not be allowed to build. I

found buildings not fully completed, the dangerous parts are left,

and the buildings are going on. Xot stopped. I have had photo-

graphs made of some of those buildings which I have examined
;

the one down town where some people were killed. Madison

street, that is the case.

Q. Where are the pictures about Madison street, do you find

them there ? A. Yes, sir
;
I did see the Madison street building

which fell where the people were killed shortly after the accident.

I did make a photograph of it. ^Photograph produced.) That is

the photograph of the cellar After the accident, there are a lot

of bricks piled up on the side of that cellar. The bricks were piled
on top of the iron beam. They were piled up by order of the

building department. I know that
;
I saw it. Mr. Dooner caused

that to be done. Those bricks that are piled up so nice and regtilar

in the cellar were put there by Dooner's men. About two hours

after the accident.

The Chairman:

A. These bricks before were on top of the iron beam, on these

beams right here. That was what caused the crushins:.

By Mr. Moss:

A. This weight of bricks had something to do with the fall.

And then after the fall they were piled up here on the side of

the cellar so they looked as though they had always been there.

But I know they were not there.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 1, Sei^tember 2f2d.)
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BJ Mr. Hoffman :

A. I made this photograph. The same day when the building

caved in. That was the first time I had seen this buildino-. I

made the photograph the next dav after the building had fallen.

So that the first time I saw this building was when I made the

photograph.

By Mr. Moss:

A. I had seen the building the day before I made the photo-

graph. I saw the building two hours after the accident. And
when I saw the building two hours after the accident, these bricks

were lying all over. I saw them piled up. I seen it done by Mr.

Dooner the same afternoon. I saw Mr. Dooner there. I saw

him there with a handkerchief over his hat.

By Mr. Hoffman:

A. I sav that was the first time I was near this building, two

Lours after the building collapsed.

Q. How could you have seen these bricks upon the iron work

if vou had onlv been there two hours after it had fallen, will vou

explain that? A. It was shown by the wall where they caved

down and the beams were Iving dov^^ and the bricks were Iving on

top of the beams, see, here is another picture of it.

By Mr. Moss:

A. When I went there these bricks were lying on top of the

beams. They must have been on top of the beams when they fell

from their position. I know that, as a builder, familiar with such

things. The cause of it was too heavy weight; the floor over

the beams was used as a storage room on top of the beams, and

they were caved in. The iron beams rested but two inches on

the flanges. That was not right; the wall should be built up in

front, and the cellar wall should be built the same wav. But it

wasn't done that way. So the beams were not properly supported.

That is right. Then there was too much weight upon it. They
were tearing beams down, was what I saw, they were tearing

them down by order of Mr. Dooner, and Mr. Dooner gave orders
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to take the beams down and when he saw me he gave them orders

not to take the beams down. AVlien he saw me looking. The pho-

tograph does not show where the beam snapped. There was a

wall here, and he took that wall down in my presence. That shows

the broken beams. Right over here. The beams were resting on-

the iron flanges and nj)held bv a piece of board, the heavy weight,

was on top of the iron beams, and, no wall was underneath, and!

therefore it sunk down, and the whole building was used as a

storage room, and both sides sunk down.

By Mr. Hoffman:

The bricks are lying in the cellar. I attribute the collapse of the

building to no foundation underneath there, and too heavy

weight on top of the beams, the rooms were used as storage rooms^

]\Ir. Moss—This picture should be marked Xo. 2. (Photograph

marked Ex. 2, September 27th). This is Xo. 3. (Photograph

marked Ex. 3, Sept. 22.)

The Witness—The building shown there standing is an adjoin-

ing building of the same construction built just like it. The space

here is where the building fell do^\m. So the building along side

of it had the same faulty construction. This building was-

changed about a week or two afterwards and new beams going:

there were put in.

Q. That was altered after the accident ? A. This building I

can't say exactl}', but this building I have seen, that wall was bad.

By Mr. Hoffman :

That is a cellar pier in front. It is made of stone, extends to

the easterly wall, about six feet off I guess.

(Photograph marked Ex. 4, Sept. 22.)

By Mr. Moss :

Then the cause of that disaster, which resulted in loss of life,

was that wooden beams above the first floor were resting upon
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the two-inch flange of the iron beam. The wooden cross beam

was resting on an iron beam that ran the length of the building,

and Tinderneath the floor there was no piers running do\\Ti to the

ground, consequently there was only two inches for those beams

to hold on to, and the weight that was put on the new floor, and

the use of that new floor caused the moving or sagging which let

the beams down, and they dropped into the cellar. I did find

some other buildings which were being built in the same way as

that. Fifth street, East Fifth street
;
I have not got the numbers.

East Fifth street near Avenue D.

Mr. Hoffman—I think it is the house adjoining me.

Mr. Moss—Was it the house next to you gave way ?

Mr. Hoffman—'So. It is very strongly built.

The Witness—The beams are the same way, they go across and

the floor beams aint resting on the wall, resting on anchor beams,

also an iron girder, shows it here, where the beams resting on

instead of hanging on bridle lines. It was about 32 feet wide and

they went to work and shortened the beams and laid them three

or four in each course. These beams should be resting on a brisk

pier wall. These beams should not be laid before this front wall

is put in, if this front wall was up the iron girder would be rest-

ing on the wall directly under the beams.

By Mr. Costello :

The beams are resting on the front wall, but the front wall

should be up first.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. They should have run the front wall up to have held these

beams. The same thing that occurred in this Madison street dis-

aster while the building was going on might well have occurred

here, if they |)ut the same Aveight on the floor—over the floors

in the same way. The rules of the department require that the
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walls shall run up together so that the structure may be protected

as it is going up? A. The rules of the department give you two

stories above, that is the highest you can do, but this a new con-

struction which no builder in the city of Xew York ever saw made,

and I didn't see it, and I didn't see it in Paris, or Germany or

England, the construction of which this made.

By Mr. Hoffman:

The law says beams should rest four inches on the wall.

Q. What does it say about the construction of the wall first?

A. This construction has never been seen before in the city of

Xew York.

Q. You do not understand me. (To the stenographer) AVill you

repeat the question? (Question read). A. As I say, the beam

should rest the four inches on the wall on each side, and they are

not, they rest on an iron girder.

Q. Didn't I understand you to say the reason that was done

was because the front of the building had been put up before the

wall had? A. Yes, sir; the front of the building should be up

the same height as the sides. This was not done. I have been

around this particular property on Fifth street about twice, about

seven weeks ago.

Q. Do you say they should not continue to build story after

story as it went along? A. They can build it, yes, I don't say

they shant.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Did they? A. They did.

By Mr. Hoffman :

Q. But did you say it should not have been done? A. The

fI'ont wall in the construction of this should go up the same height

as the rear wall and the side walls goes up.

By Mr. Clark:

The wall* -hould all go up together.
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By Mr. Moss:

And then I noticed too there was an absance of a pier under-

rieath the first floor, resting on the ground.

(Photograph marked Ex. 5, Sept. 22.)

Q. Was the building safe after it was completed^ A. It will

be if they do it right.

Q. The point is, they were using the same method that was

used in the Madison street building, that resulted in the disaster

there, and the reason this was not a disaster was because there

was not the same use made of it while it was going up.

By Mr. HotTman :

I am satisfied this building is entirely safe now. Oh yes. it is

safe now. Here is a building in Third avenue and One Hundred

and Seventy-first street. The building is going up, with cellar

wall up to the height of the side wall. Some parts the stone wall

are not bedded right in m"r*^ar, the stone walls are defectively

built and piers, the stone wail v.iil only point up and the mortar

which should be there is dirt. The mortar which should be in

there was lying on the street, and was dirt. It is not mortar at all.

It is a dry wall built dry. That building will be according to law

88 feet. And the difficulty with this wall is that the mortar is

bad, it is dirt. The construction is not right. The walls are not

safe. These three pictures are of the same things. One wall

goes this way, and the other the other.

(Photograph marked Exhibit (3, September 22.)

By the Chairman :

I did see inspectors around at the time I inspected these build-

ings. Talked with them, showed them the facts of violation, and

they filed violations after I showed them, some violations were on

the building.

By ]\Ir. Moss :

The building continttes to go all the same. They have not

been taken down.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 7, September 22.)
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Mr. Moss—This is tlie rear wall of the same biiildiug.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 8, September 22.)

Q. Will this building be safe after it is completed? A. I will

have to inspect it, if it is put on the wall right, if it is put up

right it will be all right, the beams are not resting on the wall.

That is a violation of law to put up a wall like that. And to use

that kind of mortar. It is the business of the building depart-

ment to stop it. On that day I saw a building inspector and I

told him and called his attention to it and he stopped the building,

and the building has laid since that time. That wall got up to

the height of the sidewalk. That shows an old building, a new

building here, and a building inspector standing on the floor.

That is a building inspector on the picture. It shows here an

arch under the adjoining property in which the pier is loose and

the arch is broken. This wall should be taken down and con-

demned. The pier is broken here. There are cracks running down

the front of the building. That has been occasioned by the tak-

ing down of the adjoining block, and improper under-pinning.

By the Chairman:

Eivington street.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 9, September 22.)

By Mr. Moss:

That is a wooden tank standing on the roof, it has iron hoops

on and the hoops are falling down. Southwest comer of Third

and Yarick. The water tank on top of the building is in a dan-

gerous condition, and the hoops are falling down and it is likely to

fall. If that fell down it would kill people on the sidewalk. It

is about ten feet in height and about seven feet in width.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 10, September 22.)

Here is another water tank. That is East Eifth street, 179 to

183, comer of Lewis street. There is a construction of wooden

beams underneath the tank, the wooden beams are all filled up

with tin, they are rotten. It is all right to build it, but they

should be renewed. They are rotten. That water tank is likely
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to come down. If it comes down it is likely to hurt people or

kill people, it is full of water, that tank. There is a great weight

•of water in it, lots of gallons of water.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 11, September 22.)

This picture shows a wooden hoisting house resting on the

lintel of the window beneath it. Wooden, against the law en-

:tirely. It is a combination roof, asphalt, soft, and I couldn't get

my foot loose when I was on the roof.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 12, September 22.)

That picture was taken on Third street. There should be two

row-locks or arches over the windows, it only holds one row-lock

instead of two. The effect must have been bad. The building-

should be about three inches higher, for rooms, or the building

should be lower. This is contrary to law. It is a weak construc-

tion, the beams are in the arch, which is bad, the arch should be

two rings and one of the rings is occupied by the beam. That is

a bad thing. I had the building inspector there. It don't make

it directly unsafe, but it is against the law.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 13, September 22.)

The law is designed to increase the strength. It is not as strong

as the law requires. This picture is 43 Avenue D. Eront wall

is out of plumb 6^ inches underneath, and above 15 feet high over

the sidewalk, it is nine inches. Two buildings show cracks, and

the building shows hanging over. The inspector was there and

made his report. There is an inspector standing underneath.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 14, September 22.)

This picture was taken on Eighth avenue and One Hundred

.and Eifty-first street. The construction of front building on both

corners are not put up right. They hold up the strength of a five

or six story building by an iron plate only about an inch thick.

The trouble is the front of the building, over the window, is held

up by an iron plate which is only one inch thick. That iron plate

is sustained on both ends. There are no girders underneath that

iron plate, no iron girders. There are two inside beams under

the iron plate. These would be sawed off or cut off. It is an

inch thick iron, afterwards there will be a cornice of galvanized
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iron. The cornice would cover the defect. That building is not

as strong as it should be.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 15, September 22.)

By Mr. Hoffman:

There is no foundation for the front of that building. No
foundation underneath this here at all. It requires that this iron

plate should have a different construction.

Q. Is this an iron beam there? A. It is about two feet and a

half out, it is too heavy w^eight.

By Mr. Moss:

There is an over-hang of 2^ feet beyond the foundation of the

building, resting on a one-inch iron plate. This next picture here

is the other corner of the same building, it is a full block building.

This is a whole block of buildings, on both sides, One Hundred

and Fifty-second to One Hundred and rifty-first street.

By Mr. Hoffman:

The iron girder is right underneath there, but this is two feet

and a half out, it is a balcony if there were iron brackets there,

but there are none.

By Mr. Moss:

I believe live or six stories will be above it. About four stories

go on top of this.

(Photograph marked Exhibit IG, September 22.)

In the same building. One Hundred and Fifty-second street, in

the rear part, I find the window isn't in straight, the frame is not

straight, the jams are not built, bricks falling down and the rirch

hangs free on both sides. There is a picture that speaks very

eloquently. The bricks falling down, and the arch hangs free, no

strain on this jam, the jam should go about four inches more and

support that arch, that arch should be resting on top of that ]ner,

also on this side too.
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Mr. Moss—To make it clear, Mr. Chairman, this arch rests on

nothing, and in the corners where you might look for support,

the bricks are dropping out, and the witness says it hangs free,

he means it rests on nothing.

The Witness—The frame of the window has to carrv the arch

and the weight of the building.

Mr. Moss—You see, Mr. Chairman, what the witness says, the

arch being free—not having any support on the pier
—

every thing

jibove that arch is resting upon the wooden window frame and

the walls are not square.

(Photogra])h marked Exhilut 17, September 22.)

The Witness—This is the rear part of the same building, in

the same block, there is no beams in the building from the cellar

up, from the foundation up to the second floor, there are no beams

on the first floor either iron or wood.

By Mr. Moss:

And that is an important thing in the construction, Mr. Chair-

man, running the walls up without beams to support them in pro-

cess of construction, there is danger of accident, isn't there Mr.

Witness? A. Yes, sir; there should be iron construction beams

in there, and there are none at all. The beams cannot be put

up now ]oroperly because every beam has got to have an anchor,

and these anchors cannot be built properly. There are a good

many buildings where the law is now being violated by not put-

ting in iron beams at the first floor. Ail buildings to be five

stories high must have iron beams for the floor of the first floor.

There are a great many such buildings where there are no iron

beams being put in. In the city of Xew York forty per cent.

Mr. Moss—You see, INIr. Chairman, there is a peculiar condi-

tion of the iron market, those beams cost a good deal, and the

witness has just said if they put them in afterwards they cannot

put them in right, they cannot be anchored. I have myself seen

buildings going up with temporary wooden beams on the first
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floor and then the witness says too that when the construction has

run up tAvo or three stories without beams it is dangerous, the

walls are likely to fall.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 18, September 22.)

The Witness—That is the adjoining building. This shows all.

the buildings in the block mostly are without beams on the first-

floor
;
no beams at all.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 19, September 22.)

By ]\Ir. Hoffman :

I do mean to say these houses are being put up without,

beams. I just did expain how it can be done. I will do it again.

There is a picture here that shows in the front the beams from

the cellar foundation, up to the second floor there are no beams

at all. They are the front part, the rear part of the buiding hasn't-

any beams, they only show from the front, but they are against

the law, those too, they should be iron beams and they are wooden

beams, and there is another picture here where you see the beam-

holes left open, and the walls went up from the foundation to the

second floor without beams.

Q. Don't you know there has been a great scarcity of iron

beams, and that wooden beams have been put in temporarily until

the iron beams could be obtained? A. That is a violation, and

in the second place they don't put any beams in at all.

Q. Where w^ooden beams have been put in, they have been put

in temporarily and taken out and iron beams substituted. A. By
certain builders they have a right to do so, not all the builders in.

'New York, only certain builders have to do that.

Bv ]\Ir. Moss:

Certain builders are allowed to do it if thev stand ris-ht with

the building department.

By Mr. Hoffman :

Q. Has the building department anything to do with the

scarcity of iron? A. Xot direct, they may flle a report further
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on, I can't say. I know there is a scarcity of iron beams, and has

been for some time. The building has been going on in jSTew

York city the same way.

Q. In order that the biiikling might be continued, in some in-

stances, the wooden beams were inserted temporarily and then

iron beams substituted ? A. Yes, sir
; by that same means T could

build a house of wood and then build it up with bricks or stone.

Q. You say you know of that having been done do you not?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. If that had not been done men could not have gone on with

the work? A. Yes, they did.

Q. How could they have gone on with the work if the building

department had insisted that they wait until the ircn betims could

be got? A. How does an inspector file a violation, make a case

of violation, and a man go on and put up a building, and then

. another has to stop until he gets the beams ?

By Mr. Moss:

There are plenty of men that are putting in the iron beams.

Then I find other men that are allowed to put in the temporary

wooden beams.

Q. I understood you to say that even when they put in tem-

porary wooden beams and then replace them with iron, if the

 wall was up they couldn't do it right ? A. Xo, sir, never.

By Mr. Costello:

Q. Do I understand the others can wait until next year before

they put them in? A. I don't say that, but the beams should be

there. Thev can wait until they get to the roof, tliev allow them

to go up to the roof and finish the building and then go down

and put the beams in, on account of iron being so scarce.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. All these places you talked about as being unsafe, do you
know whether violations have been filed by the building depart-

jnent ? A. That is not my business. I did make inquiries to find
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out, and I foiiiul out some of them, and they were filed. A nniii-

ber of these viohitions were filed where the law has not been com-

plied with.

Q. What houses do you refer to where violations were filed ?

A. Some were filed in Fifth street.

By Mr. Moss:

Those I just referred to.

By Mr. Hoffman:

There w^as some more around here.

Q. Do you know of any building you have examined, and which

you say was not built according to law, where the violation has

not been filed ? A. There was some down in Cherry street. I

can't give the number. I will let ^-ou have the numbers next week.

Bight do^VIl by Scannel street, not Scannel street, further down.

Mr. Moss—Don't you see it makes it worse if they filed a viola-

tion and allowed the violation to continue ?

Mr. Hoffman—I don't know whether they are.

Mr. Moss—The proof is they are, if the department recogiiizes.

the error, and the inspector files a violation and the error con-

tinues, then it is proof the department has knowledge of it. That

makes it all the worse. I am glad to have it appear that the viola-

tions have been filed by the inspectors.

The Witness—Here is another picture ;
this is the same block.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 10, September 22.)

That is a light shaft started from the second tier of beams up,,

a light shaft held up by girders and wooden beams lying under-

neath. They are notched out. The beams should not be notched

out, they are notched out and the girder resting on top of the

beams, and the weight from the whole light shaft lies on top of

the beams.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 20, September 22.)
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Here is a photograph, One Hundred and Twentieth street and

Eiadith avenue ; defective iron anchors for front girders ;
the iron

anchors are here. That is the iron girder here, the iron anchor

resting on that girder and there is a hock behind there, the anchor

is too long or too short, it should rest from this beam to the other,

and they went to work and put* a block there. There is some other

anchors down below here and these anchors are not fastened at all,

the blocks falling out so there is no support for the walls to the

beams, and the beams should have anchor straps, alongside of

the beams, there is no anchor straps from the first of these and the

front wall is not supported as it should be. I believe the building

is stopped.

By Mr. Hoffman:

I wasn't there, I don't know.

]Mr, Moss—I understand there is a gentleman here from the

building department, he may come up if he desires and look at

these pictures and listen to the witness where he i&.

The Witness—That is one of the officers with a gray suit on.

Mr. Black—My name is Black, I am from the luiilding depart-

ment, I think I can see them pretty well as I sit here. Is the ob-

ject to have me look at the pictures? I can here the witness here.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 21, September 22.)

The Witness—This one consists of wooden beam? resting on

iron girders about three inches. The beams are laid over X on the

iron girders. It rests out of square. It is a gore block. The

beams are notched out. The beams are 11 inches high and

notched out 2 inches, and on top another 2 inches. So that makes

the beam, instead of 1 1 inches, only 7 inches
;
the strength of it is

only 7 inches; and it has a bearing tliat is not square, resting on

the flange of the iron beams. These beams should be hung in

bridle irons and connected from the girder, which was not done.

Here is a building, 6G5 East On Hundred and Fifty-ninth street.

(Photograph marked Exhil>it 22, September 22.)
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The jambs of the building are of brick, here has never been

built. This brick here should go up to the same height that it is

here. I mean there is a course of brick missing alongside the

window frame on both sides. Anybody sits in there and cleans

that window, the \\'indow "U'ill come out. I mean some woman

sitting there and washing the window is likely to fall out on the

street, and also the wall is defective in brick, and mortar and lime

and also cracked, there is all holes right here.

Bv Mr. Hoffman:

Xew building, finished last year. The arch hangs free.

By Mr. Moss :

Q. That means there is no support under the ends of the arch?'

A. Xo, sir. The arch is held up by the wooden window frame.

And all the wall above the arch rests on the window frame. I

didn't see any building inspector in that neighborhood at all. I

know a good many of these building inspectors. I do see them

when they are not attending to business. Sitting in a saloon,

and running on Westchester avenue with ladies and having drinks.

I see that once in awhile. I have seen some of the inspectors go

in saloons.

By !Mr. Hoffman :

I saw inspectors once with ladies. That appears in the report.

Q. Do you remember when it was and where it was? A. Yes,

sir
;
it is all in the report.

Q. Do you remember now without looking at the report? A.

Xo.

By Air. Moss:

This is a picture of the building where these inspectors stay Si

good deal. That is a branch office of the building department,

at Harlem bridge, in the corner of One Hundred and Forty-third

street, the building inspector comes out of that building and passes

by the 'uindow with a sign in it
**

"\Ve need the money." That

just happens so.
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Q. A strange coincidence. That is a building where the in-

spectors have their office up in Third avenue. How did that sign

come to be in the window? A. I don't know; above that sign the

building department meets, is all I know. It is only a coincidence.

By Mr. Hoffman:

It is a branch office of the building department, corner On©

Hundred and Forty-third street and Third avenue, first flight up.

By llr. Moss:

Here is another arch at 665 East One Hundred and Fifty-ninth

street. That is the same light shaft and a window above which

shows cracks, and the arch ain't supported on either side and the

arch is ready to fall out on both sides. There the arch is not

supported except by the window frame. On both sides. That is

what I call
"
hanging free." The arch is already suffering at the

corners. I saw cracks on the brick wall, right up here, and right

right up there. And I saw a crack running from the arch from

one window up to the window sill above it.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 23, September 22.)

The arch would be all right if they built up to the jamb on both

sides of the piers, they are not supported.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 24, September 22.)

Q. Do these builders save money by erecting such buildings as

that? A. 'No, sir, that comes generally w^hen a building is left

unfinished and they hurry it quickly.

Q. And the inspectors of the department do not take care of

it? A. i^o, it seems to be passed.

Q. It was passed there you know, because the building is finished

and people are living in it? A. Yes, sir. Exhibit 24. That is

the same arch, showing where the window sills are not built in

there. Here is another window.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 25, September 27.)

The same light shaft on the other side. It is a wdndow that is

taken out, the people stuck in half a bed there.
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By Mr. Hoffman:

Tlie people couldn't stand it, there was a hole there.

By Mr. Moss:

There was no brick pier at all in there, and the people had to

get out. They tried to keep the cold out by stuffing it with rags.

Half a bed stuffed in around that window. I have had experience

in building in a number of countries—this country, in England,
and Germany and France, in Denmark, too. I show you another

arcli.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 26, September 22.)

That is the same light shaft on the other side; there again the

arch hangs free in the same way, no bearing on the walls, and the

walls ain't built up; there is the opening that shows half a brick

should be built up more. It is lialf a brick too narrow, and the

arch is cracked here; on the other side the crack goes up to the

next window again, and there is an opening again, and the next

window again isn't built up at all.

Q. That building ought to fall down pretty soon? A. It is

not my fault though.

(Two photographs marked Exhibits 27 and 28, September 22.)

Here is a building at One Hundred and Sixty-first street East

and Third avenue, sho^vn on Exhibits 27 and 28. The building is

above the street ground from One Hundred and Sixty-third street

on to the bridge, which the two pictures show here. It is about

40 feet in height. There is a bridge, One Hundred and Sixty-first

street bridge, and the building has been started from the street.

From One hundred and Sixty-third street—40 feet below the

bridge. This is the bridge right here.

(Photograph marked Exhibit 29, September 22.)

The wall there does not rest upon the street level. It rests on

loose rocks. That wall rests on the stone in the middle, and dirt

on the edges and iii the corners. It is a loose rock mixed with

dirt, cruml)ling. That whole stone wall, and the brick wall al)ove

it, are resting upon that rock, which is of the same face as the wall

itself. There is no projection under it.
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By the Chairman :

The biiihliiig is high now about SO feet up to the top of the

building, from there to there we will call it about 85 feet. Four

stories on top of the first story.

By ]\Ir. Moss :

The rock upon which this is standing has been cut so that the

face of the rock is even with the face of the wall. There is a rock

projection outside of the wall about three inches, and the rock

upon which that wall is standing is composed of loose dirt and

stone. If a rain storm should hit that rock and dirt there under-

neath that wall from the right quarter, and strong enough. Bud-

densiek building. I was there when the Buddensiek building fell

down, it was built the same as this one. Xot at the same time,

it was a day or two afterwards. It was founded on the same kind

of loose rock and loose dirt this is. These rocks should be leveled

off before the building was started. They intend to build another

building along side of this.

Q. xVnd when they get the other building up then it will hold

this more 'i A. They have a separate wall for that altogether.

That is what they .are hoping for should sustain the building.

That another building will be built along side of it, and on the

principle that two cards will hold each other up, so these buildings

will. I consider that dangerous. It stands right there in black

and white.

Q. Sure enough, on the side of the bridge are the words
"
danger." Did you put these letters there to be photographed?

A. Xo.

(Two photographs marked Exhibits 30 and 31, September 22.)

These are two more photographs of the same building. The

photograph ^o. 30 shows the new building along side of it. The
new building started to hold the other up. The new building
will be built on that wall. I do notice that the new building is

braced and anchored. Braced with wooden beams and anchored.

Anchored to the old wall. There is a wall going up here, a front

wall, M'hich is started with an eight inch break, and above it shows
at least a foot, the building is out of plumb.
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(Two photographs marked Exhibits 32 and 33, September 22.)

Exhibit jSTo. 32, Xinty-ninth to One Hundredth street, rear

cellar. There are 16 to 14 inches of holes built in the rear pier

wall which I measured vdth. my rule and stuck my rule into it

and the last end of my rule would go there. In other words, the

pier instead of being built solid has a hole in it. It is of stone con-

struction, has a hole in it through defective construction which they

have filled up with mortar. The building and the stone work are

not properly constructed, not the right stone, not the right mortar,

and the holes have been left. The holes are left, and it has been

smeared over with mortar, and I stuck my rule in 16 inches.

Park avenue and ISTinetv-ninth to One Hundredth street, in the

rear part of the building, the building is cracked in a good many

places, the piers are weakened in the front, the pier walls are out

of plumb. Exhibit Xo. 33. The same cellar in front, the build-

ing shows a crack down the brick wall and stone wall, the cracks

are shown right here where the building has been settling away.

If any windows are taken out the building falls down, it is the

window frames keeps them up. That water table underneath

here is sis inches out of line, it is weaving in and out; anybody

passing by on the sidewalk can see it, if he is any mechanic at all.

I was in the same building here when a man saw me take a picture ;

somebody sent for me, I couldn't tell who it was, way down town

to Eutgers street, was follo^ving us, and offered $500, from $100

to $500 not to show the pictures.

By Mr. Hoffman:

I have been born and brought up in the building line. I did

erect a house at the corner of Sixth and Lewis streets. I started

to erect that house about four years ago I did complete it, sir. I

Mall have the plans here, and will be ready to testify the next time.

I can ffive vou the date when I look over mv books when I com-

pleted it. I can't tell now.
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SOL D. ROSENTHAL, called as a witness, being duly sworn,

•examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am a lawyer. I have been spoken to by some one in connec-

tion with the Eamapo water business mthin a year past by a num-

ber of persons in a business way.

Q. Have you any of the stock? A. Well, I might answer that

in the same manner as your friend Mr. Piatt answered Mr. Hoff-

man,
"
It is none of your business," but I won't do that.

Q. You have done it? A. Yes.

Q. You may just as well take the credit of what you have done?

A. I won't be so impolite.

Q. You have been impolite. I asked you a simple plain ques-

tion, and it did not require you to expatiate upon friendship or

people or anything. Have you some of the Eamapo stock? A. I

.answered you I had.

Q. It did not require all the remarks about friendship? A. Al-

though I considered it my own affair. I did not transfer any of

the Eamapo stock to any one. All I have had I still have and paid
for pretty nearly fi.ve years ago. I have not any option or con-

tract, or any understanding vnth any one to receive any more of

that stock. I do not hold any of that stock for any one else. I

am not concerned in any part of that stock in any other way than

my own private ownership. I have not spoken with or communi-
cated with or had any connection ^^-ith Senator John Tox in re-

lation to Eamapo. I don't know him; I never spoke to the gen-
tleman in my life. I have not had any communication or spoken
to or had any connection in any way with Eugene Wood in con-

nection with this stock or Anthony Brady. I have had no com-

munications, dealings, conversations, or any negotiations in any

way with Mr. Carroll concerning Eamapo stock or Eamapo mat-

ters, or with Mr. Croker, or with any officer of the city govern-

ment.

Q. Or with any person prominent in political life? A. Recently?
W9
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Q, At any time? A. Some few ytars ago, during the former

administration, so called, I had some little commnnieation with a

friend of General Tracy. I forget his name. I did not see Crcn-

eral Tracy to have any conversation with him about it. This

gentleman was not representing General Tracy, not that I know

of; it w^as a general conversation regarding the value of it.

Q. How did you connect this gentleman with General Tracy;

was he from his office? A. I cannot recollect. It was not in con-

nection with my doing, or being asked to do, anything for the

company, or to help in any of its projects. I was not at that time

occupying any official position. It was after I owned the stock.

Q. Have you any objections to saying from whom you bought

the stock? A. Yes, I have. I know I bought and paid for it,

tliat's all. It was a private sale. The gentleman was embar-

rassed, and I do not care to mention his name; it might not be

very pleasant for the public to know he was embarrassed.

Q. I ask if this gentleman was a man representing General

Tracy, or any other prominent person^ A. That I can't say.

Q. If the person from whom you bought was such a person, I

ask for his name ? A. I can't say whether he was or not.

Q. If you can't say, I ask for his name? A. I won't tell you

his name. I did represent the 12th district in the Assembly,

1884, 1885 and 1888. That was some time prior to my getting

this stock. I got the stock in 1891: or 189."), I am not sure which.

Q. How much stock was it ? A. I refuse to tell you.

Q. And what was the purchase price? A. I won't tell. A
little below par.

Q. "Was it paid in money? A. Yes, sir; not for services ren-

dered, l»ut for money. I considered it a very good investment,

and do to-day. I considered it a good investment because of the

immense opportunities offered the company in electrical and

other enterprises. From what I learned through Mr. Lauterbach,

I was more enlightened by reading his testimony than I was at

the time, although I had an exalted idea of the magnitude of the

company from the fact that gentlemen like Mr. Tracy, Mr.

Dutcher and other people, eminent persons that I knew were re-
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liable and wdukl not go into an enterprise unless it was. I in-

vested upon the strength of their reputations and the informa-

tion I received generally.

By the Chairman:

Mr. Dutcher was not president of the company or connected

with it at the time. Mr. Tracy was president of the company when
I purchased the stock.

Mr. Moss—How could you rely upon it? A. I didn't say I

did. I was merely enlightened upon reading their testimony.

The opportunity that I thought it had was the building of a great

electrical power company. I do not say I consider it a good in-

vestment now.

Q. In view of the fact that the company, after an agitation

of a year and five or six months, has been utterly unsuccessful

in getting a contract from the city, do you still consider it a good
investment? A. I still consider it a good investment, from the

fact of the statement made on the stand by Mr. Lauterbach, with

reference to the power. There is sufficient magnitude to that to

pay me handsomely on my investment.

Q. You think the contract is l)ound to go? A. I don't know.

Q. Without the contract you won't be able to get anything?

A. I don't know about that.

Q. Unless there is tangible property in the corporation, where

is the value of the stopk? A. I don't know anything about that,

either; I presume the information could be best obtained from

some officer of the company.

Q. Have you ever obtained such information from officers of

the company? A. I have not made any efforts. I have not made

any efforts to find out whether the company has property suffi-

cient to make my stock valuable. I rely on the gentlemen con-

nected with the company.

Q. You generally want to know that a company has proj)erty

behind its stock? A. Not always.
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By Mr. Hoffman:

I knew positively in 1895 that General Tracy, of the firm of

Tracy, Boardman & Piatt, was the president of the company. I

have not heard that Frank H. Piatt had any stock in the Ramapo
company. "No, I did not, I have never heard it. I have never

heard that any person held stock for Frank H. Piatt in the

Eamapo company

Q. Do yon know whether A. B. Boardman, of the firm o£

Tracy, Boardman & Piatt, owns stock? A. I cannot—I cannot

tell any person that owns stock in the company.

>Q. Do you know whether any person holds stock on behalf

of A. B. Boardman, or for him? A. I cannot tell. I do not know

whether Senator Piatt owns any stock in the Ramapo company.
I do not know whether he ever did own any. I do not know

whether any person holds any on his behalf in the Ramapo com-

pany.
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PAET VII, SUPKEME COURT, COU^^TY COURT HOUSE,

New York, Sept. 25, 1899—10.30 o'clock a. m.

The Committee met pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Mr. Mazet (the Chairman), Mr. Fallows, Mr. Costello

and Mr. Hoffman.

Hon. EDWARD PATTERSON, being duly sworn, testified as

follows :

The Chairman—Our object in calling you and the other judges

here this morning is to get some enlightenment on the question

'^f assessment of candidates for judicial office. We have received

numerous requests from different individuals and organizations to

give those matters some consideration. I do not know that you
know it, but perhaps you do, that there was a bill pending in the

last session of the legislature in Albany to prohibit the assess-

ment of candidates for judicial office, or to prohibit the contribu-

tion by them of any funds for campaign purposes; and as you

may have noticed in the public press, the City Club and the Cen-

tral Committee of the Citizens' Union, and also the Chamber of

Commerce have manifested a great deal of interest in this subject

and have asked us to take this matter up in connection with other

work we have to do here. It is for the purpose of getting the

views of the judges on that point that we have taken the liberty

of asking you and others to come here and express your views.

It is for that purpose we have asked you to come here this morning.

Examined by Mr. Moss:

I am one of the justices of the appellate division. I was

elected in 1886 to the supreme court. I did make contribution

to the election expenses at the time of the election. At that time

there was no law requiring a statement about it. I cannot recall
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what was the amount of the contribution. I think it was a con-

tribution amounting to several thousands of dollars. I was nomin-

ated by what was then called the County Democracy, a political

organization which is now extinct. My nomination was also en-

dorsed by a party at the head of which then was Mr. Henry George
—I think his name was Henry George. My nomination was sub-

sequently endorsed by the Tammany Hall organization. T made

a contribution to the County Democracy. I made no contribu-

tion whatever to Tammany Hall and none was ever asked. And

the number of thousands of dollars I cannot recall. I could not

undertake to tell you. There was no contribution made at or

prior to the time of the nomination. This contribution then was

made utterly and absolutely for my own expenses, and some weeks

after the nomination was made.

Mr. Moss—We would like to ask you, Judge, if you think it

would be beneficial to the judges, to the court and to the com-

munity if the making of assessments or contributions should be

prohibited by law ?

The "Witness—I mean now for judicial candidates. You are

speaking generally, of course ?

Mr. Moss—Yes. We want your advice upon that point.

The Witness—So long as political parties exist and expenses

have to be paid
—I mean legitimate expenses, in any political

movement, we all know they are absolutely necessary and must

be paid
—

^I do not see from what other source the expenses of an

election are to be derived, unless it be from the contributions of

individuals. It was the habit years ago, and I know nothing about

what has been done for thirteen years
—it was the habit, as I

understand it, of expecting contributions from all candidates,

judicial offices as well as others. I mean judicial candidates as

well as others. Xow, I believe that it would be a great relief

if judicial candidates would be exemj^ted from the necessity of

making contributions. I mean a relief in every way. The mere
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fact of a judge making a contribution to the election expenses

of course can have no effect upon his judicial conduct, any more

than upon that of any executive officer making a contribution to

political expenses ;
but I should think it would be a wholesome

and wise thing, on general principles, to exempt judicial officers

from the necessity of making contributions.

Q. Has there not been more or less discussion and feeling

among the judges upon this very point ? A. Xot to my knowl-

edge. I have had no conversation with any of them respecting it.

Q. Has there not been some complaint made about large assess-

ments ? A. ]Srot to me. I have not heard it.

Q. If it is felt through the community and through the bar

that a man taking a judicial nomination is expected to make a

large contribution to the organization which nominates him, does

not that, first, restrict the class from whom judicial candidates

may be taken, and does it not teml to place him under obligation

to the organization ? Do yon not think so ^ A. I scarcely think

so. On the contrary, I should tliink if a man was expected to

make a large contribution to a political organization, and he made

it, he would have acquitted himself from any obligations to that

organization.

Q. But would he not feel, and wonld not the organization feel^

that in taking him and pushing him forward it had some claim

npon him? A. I do not know. I have never been a member of

an organization, so I cannot tell you. I could not give you an

opinion upon that subject of any value at all. I wonld Avith a

great deal of pleasure, if I could. .

Q. You are, as you said, then, of the opinion that it wonld l)e

a relief all around to have the judicial position taken out of the

inaking of contributions and suffering from assessments for nom-

ination for any political purpose ? A. Yes, sir, on the whole, I

should say so. That is my impression. I ought to say to you
I did not know what the purpose of your very polite letter was,

or that of Mr. Mazet, that I received on Saturday afternoon, and

I liave not given this subject any careful reflection at all. I am
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giving you now mj expressions just as they occur to me when you
ask me the question.

The Chairman—We are verv much obliged to vou.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. So far as the office of the chief executive of the State of

Is'ew York is concerned, that of course is the most important
office in the State of Xew York, is it not ? A. The most important
executive office.

Q. And the office of the lieutenant-governor is the same ? A.

"Well, no, I should say not.

Q. If not quite, it is a very important office? He is charged
with great responsibilities and great duties ? A. Oh, yes.

Q. And members of the legislature, both of the senate and of

the assembly, are charged also with great responsibilities ? A.

Tery great.

Q. Is there any reason why, if judicial candidates should not

pay for the legitimate expenses of the campaign, the candidates

for governor, lieutenant-governor, senate, or assembly, or any
other candidate for office, should not be placed in the same cate-

gory ? A. I think I have already answered that question when I

said so long as political bodies are organized as they are, I do not

see anv other wav in which the expenses are to be paid than bv

the candidates for office, whether they are executive, whether they

are legislative, or whether they are judicial. I do not know of

any other way in which they can be paid. I will say, as I think

I did to Mr. Moss, that I think it will be wholesome and a great

relief to everybody if all people could be saved from contributions

to elections.

By the Chairman:
»

I make no distinction between the various offices. Xot as

things exist. I understand your questions apply to existing con-

ditions ?
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The Chairman—Yes. You say there are actual, necessary and

legitimate expenses which political organizations must defray in

and around elections ?

The Witness—My dear sir, of course there are. There is no

citizen's movement in the city where large sums of money are not

required for it. There is not a political party, there is not a

man elected to the assembly or to any other office, in respect

of whom expenses are not incurred.

Q. Would you care to suggest that the State should pay the

expenses of the judicial or other offices ? A. I have not thought

sufficiently about that.

Q. You would not care to express an opinion? A. I certainly

would not. It is impossible to say where that would lead or what

consequences might ensue from it. In fact, those questions are

so thoroughly speculative that it is impossible now to form an

opinion.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. There are not so many expenses of a candidate as there used

to be, are there ? A. Bv no means.

Q. The State assumes so much of them? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And to that extent the demands upon the judicial candi-

dates ought to be reduced? A. Xaturally.

The Chairman—We regret to have caused you any inconveni-

ence.

The Witness—'Not at all. I am very glad to have been of any
service to you, or to give you any information I can.

The Chairman—Thank you very much.
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IIOX. HENRY A. GILDERSLEEVE, being .luly sworn, tes-

tilied as follows:

Examined bv Mr. Moss:

I was elected as a justice of the superior court in 1891, and

Avent into the supreme court from the superior court by legisla-

tion. And prior to that time, I was upon the Ijench of the general

sessions. I did make contribution for election expenses, or in

connection with the nomination in the year 1891. I do not re-

member exactly the amount of it. I filed a certificate in which

the exact amount was set forth. I thought of bringing a copy,

apprehending that that was the subject, perhaps, on which you
wished to examine me. Something like four thousand dollars.

Between four and five, I think. That was paid to different ones.

I did not pay any of it personally. At that time I had a very

serious illness in my family, and my campaign was looked after

entirely bv mv friends. I do not think I paid anv amount my-

self, unless it might have been to some of the newspapers. A
good portion of it went to them. I paid a contribution upon my
election to the bench of the general sessions. One thousand dol-

lar, I think; and that was after the election. I do not think that

campaign, as far as I was concerned, is a fair sample of the ordi-

nary campaign. Every political party sought me as a candidate

and told me I could pay whatever I liked, or pay nothing, and I

finally said to the party of Avliom I expected the nomination, that

if I was elected I would make a fair contribution. I spent a

thousand dollars or so, and then I gave a thousand dollars after-

wards to the organization. My expenses, I suppose, that year

were something about the same—something like three or four

thousand dollars. It is generally understood among the judges

and the legal profession, that the judicial nomination is subject

to assessment or contribution, as any other elective position. I

have so understood. And as the general understanding and be-

lief, that sometimes those assessments or contributions amount to

large figures. It is so understood.
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Q. Wtat is your opinion about the effect of requiring the judi-

ciary nominee to contribute large sums of money towards the party

treasuries? Or, we will put it the other way; would it not be of

advantage to the profession and to the judiciary to have relief

entirely by law from contributions, voluntarily or enforced? A.

I think the custom of expecting a judicial candidate to contribute

a large sum towards the expenses of the election is a bad one, and

it would be better if the candidates could be relieved. I have

always thought, however, that it was perfectly fair, so long as

the judicial officer is elective, that the candidate should contri])uie

towards the legitimate expenses of the election his fair pro])or-

tionate share.

Q. You, of course, have heard the general talk or rumor, that

we have all heard more or less of, about judicial candidates being

required to pay a large sum of mony. Do you think that if that

practice were forbidden on both sides it would tend to relieve the

bench from that kind of criticism, which must be more or less

prejudicial? A. Certainly. If there w^as no longer any contri-

bution there would be no ground for criticism. It would un-

doubtedly relieve all criticism from that source, cei'tainly.

The Chairman—We are exceedingly obliged to you for your

courtesy in coming here and giving us your views.

The Witness—I am glad to come.

The Chairman—Thank you.

HO^. LEONAED A. GIEGEEICH, being duly sworn, tes-

tified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Moss :

Mr. Moss—T read from the statement filed under the Laws (^f

1892: " Statement made in pursuance of section 41, chapter ;i'.>3

of the Laws of 1892, of Leonard A. Giegerich, etc., to Richard
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Croker, as chairman of the finance committee of the Democratic

general committee of the city of Xew York, Tammany Hall, for

printing and circulating of handbills, books, and other papers,

previous to such election, $5,000." This is dated the IGth of

ISTovember, 1892.

Q. A\Tio requested the contribution? A. There was no re-

quest. I did it voluntarily. I told the chairman of the finance

committee that I wished to bear my share of the legitimate elec-

tion expenses, and I asked him whether the sum of $5,000 would

be acceptable? He said it would be. There was not any propor-

tion established by which my position should bear $5,000 to the

general election expenses. I supposed that that was the proper

sum to contribute. I did not know that that was the ordinary

sum which was paid. I knew that the candidates for public office

contributed their share, or made some contributions towards the

legitimate election expenses. There was not any other expense paid

by me, or for me, in connection with the nomination or the elec-

tion. This represents everything, directly or indirectly. It

represents everything by which my bank account or resources were

depleted on account of the election.

Q. What is your opinion of the proposed legislation for the

relieving judicial candidates from assessments or contributions for

election expenses? A. As long as the expenses of election must

be met, I fail to see how you can avoid receiving contributions

from candidates, even though they be candidates for judicial

office.

By the Chairman :

Q. Suppose some other method of paying those expenses could

be devised, then, in your judgment, would you still maintain that

they ought to pay their proportion? A. If you will point out

the methods, perhaps I will give you an opinion upon it.

The Chairman—Suppose that the city should pay those ex-

penses, by some method—or the county for which the judge is

elected?
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The "Witness—Then, in that case, I would change mj opinion.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. Is it your opinion that all candidates for public office

should come under the same provision that the Chairman has sug-

gested, and that the city should pay the election expenses? A. I

do not

Q. Why is there a special reason that candidates for state

offices, which are important offices, should not come under that

same provision that has been suggested? A. I have not drawn

anv distinction, but the Chair said that.

Q. I ask you whether you believe that all candidates for office

should be placed in the same category, and that the city or state

should pay the election expenses? A. Undoubtedly, if the thing

is possible.

Q. You do not apply it to the judicial nominee alone, but to

all nominees for office? A. I would.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Do you not think that the judicial candidates should stand

differently in the matter of assessment or contribution from any

other kind of candidates? A. I see no reason whatever why he

should.

Q. Do you not think that it is unfortunate for judicial candi-

dates to be compelled to have financial relations with either of the

political organizations, or either of the political leaders? A. I

do not.

Q. Then, so far as you are concerned, your judgment is that this

matter might as well be left alone? A. I think so, yes, sir.

The Chairman—We are much obliged to you for your kindness

in comins: here.
^t>

The Witness—:N"ot at all.
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Hon. FEANCIS M. SCOTT, being dnly sworn, testliie(i as

follows :

Examined by Mr. ^loss :

Mr. Moss—The certificate of Judge Scott, filed the 9tli day <,-£

!N'ovember, 1897, contains these items among others:
'' To John C.

Sheehan, as chairman of the finance committee of the Democratic

organization of the county of Xew York, to be used for the print-

ing and circulation of handbills, books, and other papers previous

to election, or conveying electors to the polls or music or the rent

of halls, $8,830; and other items of disbursements, to newspapers

principally, bringing the total up to $8,955.20.

The Witness—At this time, Mr. Sheehan was tlie chairman of

the finance committee of Tammany Hall.

Q. Does that statement represent all the money wdiich you ex-

pended or that you contributed or that was asked of you in con-

nection with the nomination and tlie election? A. It certainly

states all the money that I paid or contributed, because otherwise

T should not have sworn to the statement.

Q. I am speaking now^ of yourself. You are not aware of any

contribution made for you? A. I am not aware of any contribu-

tions made for me, and none of those contributions were made in

consideration of my nomination.

Q. And so far as you know that expresses the bald truth—or,

that expresses the entire fact— regarding the expenses of your

election or your nomination, "whether borne by yourself or others ?

A. I know nothing about any expenses other than those borne on

that election. I know that the statement expresses every penny

that I jDaid.

Q. And all the money you know of? A. All that I know of

as having been paid for me; did you mean that?

Q. That is what I mean. Do you believe that it would lie an

advantage to the profession, to the bench and to the community
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to have judicial candidates entirely relieved of assessments and

c<iiitribntions for election expenses? A. I think it would be an

advantage to the candidate, and some advantage to the general

administration of affairs, if all candidates for election to office

were relieved from the payment of a share of the expenses. I

do not see any distinction in that regard between judicial officers

and other officers who have important functions to perform. As

I understand it, the theory upon which it is considered the judicial

candidates should not contribute a portion of the expenses is that

they enter upon the performance of their duties, as of course they

should, free entirelv from all obliii'ations to anyone. As things

stand to-day, with the necessarily large expenses which attend

e\'ery political campaign, my own idea is, and always has been,

tliat the man who contributed his own proper share of the expenses

of the cam]>aign entered upon his office with less obligation than

the man who allowed his expenses to be paid by a political organi-

f.fltion. When I was nominated, for some days after I was nom-

inated, sometime after I was nominated, I received no suggestion

or intimation as to the ]iayment of any share of the election ex-

penses. I desired to pay my proportion, because I was unwilling

to feel or to have it said that I ran in an expensive campaign and

that anyone else, individual or organization, had paid my ex-

penses ;
and I went myself to Mr. Sheehan and asked him to get

his committee to fix the amount that they thought I ought to pay.

It seems to me that the sense of obligation would be much stronger

if any man were to go upon the bench, or into any other office,

feeling that his expenses had been paid by somebody else, than

would be the case if he paid them hiniself .

Q. Was it figured out in any Avay that your position bore a pro-

})ortion of $8,830 ? A. Xot to my knowledge.

Q. I mean, as related to the other positions? A. In my first

conversation with Mr. Sheehan, he was unable to state the amount

wliich he thought I ought to pay ;
and I voluntarily suggested that

I then give him $5,000, and tliat if the committee afterwards

thought that the contribution should be increased they would ad-

vise me of that fact. Later on I received a communication from
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liim to the effect that the committee thought mj share of the ex-

penses should be $S,S30, or whatever the amount is.

Mr. Moss—I noticed the odd figures there, and that was why I

asked if there was any proportion.

The Witness—I do not know how that sum was arrived at, but

I have no doubt that it was arrived at, as has been the custom from

time immemorial, during all the time of my knowledge of political

organizations, by fixing the amount at the sum of ten dollars for

each election district in the district in which I ran, because there

were, at that time, I believe, eight hundred and eighty-three elec-

tion districts in the county, and I have no doubt that that figure

was arrived at by miTltiplying the number of election districts by
ten. I say that because that is a coincidence, and I know that

has frequently been the manner in which such things have been,

arranged.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do we understand vour idea to be that vou make no dis-

tinction as to the character of the office for which the man is a

candidate, as to the propriety of the contribution ? A. I do not

think any distinction should be made. Take, for instance, the

position of comptroller. If a comptroller went into office under

pecuniary obligations to any man, or any body of men, it would

be quite as serious a matter for the community as for a judge or

anyone else to do so. Mv idea is that every man should enter

upon his office absolutely free from all obligations whatever; and

I think the man who pays his own way is more free from obliga-

tion than the man who has his way paid by somebody else, so long

as it is necessary to make a payment.

Q. Of course the amount seems to vary at different times, I

presume o^-ing to the exigencies of the case. In one campaign^

it would be more expensive than another, would it not ? A. I

presume so. I have had experience in some campaigns and I

have found that the amount of money necessary to be expended

depends a good deal on the hotness of the fight.
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Q. Is there anything in yonr mind as to the proper solntion of

this matter? A. Yes, there is to my mind a very obvions sohi-

tion. I do not mean by that a solution which wonhl prevent all

contributions, but I am quite sure if the legislature would adopt a

stringent statute prescribing for just what purposes money might
be expended in a campaign, and then would, by the same statute,

and under severe penalties, require each organization or political

party to pul)lish a detailed statement of their expenses, of what

their money had been expended for, and how it had been ex-

pended,
—I am quite sure that the expenses of the campaign would

be lessened and the contributions of the candidate much less.

That is the remedy which has occurred to me, so long as we have

these great popular elections.

Q. Your idea is that the organizations as well as the candidates

should make sworn statements? A. If you do not, they are of no

value. I think there should be some method also prescribed in

connection with that by which the accuracy of those statements

could be tested if anyone questioned them.

The Chairman—We are exceedingly obliged for your courtesy

in coming here and giving us your views.

Hon. HENKY BTSCHOFF, being duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

Examined by Mr. Moss.

I was elected to the common pleas in 18S9. At that date there

was no certificate required. I voluntarily contributed to the gen-

eral campaign fund of the Democratic-Kepublican General Com-

mittee for this county, $10,000. The amount was determined by

myself, without previous understanding with anybody, without any

requests for any contribution, and without any solicitation or sug-

gestion or intimation from anybody. I considered, in the then

condition of affairs, it required a liberal contribution, and I made
it.

223
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Q. Was not that understood to be the custom of judicial offi-

cers, as well as of others ?

The Witness—Making contributions?

Mr. Moss—And to malce those contributions in the thousands

of dollars? A. I don't know what the understanding was.

Q. Is not that the general understanding upou the bench? A.

I don't know that there is any such understanding.

Q. But that is what they have done, is it not? A. I do not

know what any other candidate contributed, excepting from the

testimony I have heard, here.

Q. To whom was the contribution made, do you remember?

A. Yes, sir. I remember that not having received any request or

intimation from anybody to whom it was payable, I called at the

headquarters of the Democratic-Republican General Committee

and made inquiries there as to whom I might pay my contribution,

and was referred to George Gorman, subsequently Sheriff Gor-

man, and I paid mv contribution to him.

Q. I ask you the question now that has been asked of the other

judges: Do you think it would relieve the bench and benefit the

profession and the community if judges should be relieved from

the payment of assessments or contributions? A. I share en-

tirely Judge Patterson's vicAvs on that, just as he expressed them.

I listened to his testimony and I share his views entirely upon
that subject.

Q. I want to ask you furtJier about the question of references.

Do you believe it would relieve the bench and be of benefit to

the community and the profession if there were regularly ap-

pointed official referees? A. I have never given that subject any

particular thought. I feel absolutely sure of myself, and I know

that in my case my affiliations or nominations, or the making of

a contribution for my campaign expenses did not have the slightest

effect upon my subsequent actions.

Q. We agree with you in that statement, so far as it refers to

you simply; but I am speaking of it in a general way, and con-
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sideriiig the position that the bench holds in the communitj, and

the feeling of the cornmunity towards it, and the discretion of the

l)ench. These things arc all discussed on the hench and among

the people. Would it not relieve the bench of embarrassment,

and prevent the discussions which sometimes arise, if this whole

matter of patronage was disposed of in that way? A. I would

favor the taking away from tlie judges of all patronage.

Q. I ask you further this question: Tt has been commented

upon in some of the newspapers and by some of the gentlemen

who have requested us to examine into this matter of judicial con-

tributions, and assessments: That a great many references go to

clerks of the courts, and to stenographers, and to private clerks of

judges and persons who liave sustained previous relations to

them? Do you not think that it wonld benefit the bench and the

community generally if some provision were made by which that

should not be continued? Or what is there in your mind on that

subject? A. That members of the bar have frequently requested

me to appoint, in trivial matters—the taking of the testimony of

a witness where the fees are small, for instance, T remember hav-

ing appointed my private secretary, Mr. McTvim, in two or three

instances, where it was necessary to send a referee to Sing Sing
to take the testimony of a convict there. The fees are usually

small, and frequently it is a matter of great convenience to ap-

point a referee who will do the work for a moderate charge. I

have, when sitting at special tenu. Part TT, referred matters to

Mr. Nealis, the stenographer there, in which there were no fees

paid whatever.

Mr. Moss—T think that statement ought to come out, just as

you are making it, if that be the explanation as to those references.

The Chairman—That is a matter of economy, largely, then ?

The Witness—Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss^—There has been a great deal of comment about it,

and I suppose you are aware of that fact ?
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The Witness—I am aware of that fact.

Q. Does that account for substantially all the references that

have been made to Mr. Nealis and to other gentlemen situated

like he is, so far as you know? A. I do not know that.

Q. So far as vou know? A. So far as I know, yes, sir. Fre-

quently, in cases where application has been made to the court

for judgment, and it is necessary to take testimony, it would

seriously interfere with the business of the court, if the witnesses

were orally examined at chambers. The matter is usually re-

ferred to Mr. Xealis. He takes the testimony, and that testimony
is reported to the court. If he receives any fees they are gratuit-

ously given. Then, on the subject of receivers, wc are frequently

in a quandary as to the appointment of persons as receivers. I

have had the papers in my pocket and begged friends to accept

appointments as guardian ad litem, and receivers in cases where

I knew there was no compensation, or the compensation was

totally inadequate to the service expected to be rendered.

Q. In supplementary proceedings also? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever received any intimations from any political

leader, or the representative of any political leader, about referees,

about persons who shall be put on the list for references ? A. I

have had recommended to me from a great number of persons,

persons for my recognition in that particular, yes, and there may
have been among them somebody who had political affiliations.

Mr. Moss—I am speaking now not of the incidental or ordinary

recommendations, but of an;)i:hing special.

The Witness—'No, sir, never.

Q. Have you ever been spoken to, or had submitted to you, the

names of persons or lists of persons recommended by somebody

prominent in a political organization? A. Absolutely never. I

should not have permitted it. I should have resented it if it had

been done.

Mr. Moss—That we should have expected, judge.
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The Witness—Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—I think that is all.

By the Chairman:

Q. Have yon any views or snggestions to make as to changes

in the existing laws on the snbject? A. Judge Patterson ex-

pressed my views. I have not any particular measure to suggest

at the present time. I share the general views expressed by Judge

Patterson.

The Chairman—I tliank you very much. I am exceedingly

obliged to you for your courtesy.

The Witness—You are quite welcome.

Hon. DAVID McADAM, being duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows:

Examined by Mr. Moss :

I was elected to the superior court in 1S90. I did make a con-

tribution at or about that time. A friend of mine, or more than

one friend, I do not know which, made on my behalf a contribu-

tion of $10,000. This sum, of course, after election I repaid.

I do not know to whom that was made. I have no question that

it was paid to a political organization. Of course I do not know.

And I will state tliat in my return, filed within ten days after the

election of 1890, this fact was stated. That is, what I have stated

to you.

Mr. Moss—I ask for this, as I have no copy of the paper.

The Witness—I have a copy of it in my pocket. I will accom-

modate you with pleasure. I will state that all this thing was pub-

lished in the newspapers at the time. I think I was the first can-

didate who ran under this new law, and in the Republican papers

I was very highly complimented. They said they thought I was

a very honest man, because my statement was so large.
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The Chairman—-I do not think anybody ever questioned that.

The Witness—But the Democratic papers were not so kind.

I was sui*prised at that.

Mr. Moss—Then the statement recites advertising and other

expenses amounting to $4,835.58
" In addition to that contribu-

tion, aggregating |10,0()0, were made on my behalf to the organ-

ization that nominated me, for the purpose of assisting in de-

fraying the legitunate and legal expenses of the campaign."

The Witness—I will give it to you, if you want it (referring

to the copy of the sworn statement furnished to Mr. Moss by the

"SA^itness).

Mr. Moss—Oh, no
;
I have read just enough of it.

Q. You heard the statement of opinion by Judge Patterson,

on the one hand, and the statement of opinion by Judge Giegerich,

on the other hand, regarding the advisability of legislation upon
this subject. What is your opinion upon that proposition? A. I

understand the expenses of running a campaign in the city of

New York to be about $200,000. I think a judge, who is one

of the chief beneficiaries on the ticket, ought to contribute his

fair share of that expense. I think if a statute was passed per-

mitting a judge to run in forma pauperis, it would be a very good

thing for the judge. But I do not think it would be fair to the

organization.

Q. Do you not think that the organization, in consideration of the

judicial character, ought to provide his expenses without putting

him in the financial relation to his election that he is put in when

he contributes to liLs expenses? A. I do not think so. I will

state this: I have been a candidate four times. I have never

been assessed at any time, nor have I ever paid an assessment.

The amount I contributed was fixed by myself, and entirely volun-

tarily; entirely so. If I had been told by an organization that

my assessment was so much, I would have declined the nomina-
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tiou; and I may state also that during the four times I have been

nominated I was not a candidate for the place, but the place

sought me. Nor did I ask any one to procure the nomination

for me, nor help me in the nomination. It always came to me.

Q. The amount of the contribution, $10,000, at that time was

what was generally contributed, and what was known to be the

ordinary contribution for that place, was it not? A. I know

nothing about that except what I read in the public prints.

Q. Was not that the understanding? A. I had no understand-

ing. I have read that in the public prints.

Q. That was fixed without reference to any custom or any

knowledge of any custom? A. Entirely so,

Q. I \vill ask your opinion also upon the subject of references,

and what has been denominated in an offhand way as
"
patron-

age
"

in the examination of our last witness? A. I think judges

and courts would be a great deal better off without references. 1

am opposed to the system emphatically.

Q. Does not the system of references operate very harshly upon

litigants? A. I think it does.

Q. In the piling up of expenses, and making delays? A. I

think it does.

Q. If that subject could be regulated and litigants relieved

from the expenses and delays and burdens of references, would

it not be a very great gain in our judicial system? A, "Very great

gain. I have nothing to say in favor of the system of references;

nothing at all.

Q. Do you not,- as a judge of experience, thiidv it entirely

practicable in conducting these references—I am speaking of this

question, as it is a very large question
—do you not think it is

possible to conduct litigation of this kind without the system of

references? A. You could not conduct litigation of this kind

without references. Take accountings. It would be impossible

for a judge to conduct an accounting. A bookkeeper, a practical

bookkeeper, could do it far better than any judge could do it; and

the referee in his private office, with the assistance of a book-

keeper, could conduct it much beter than any judge could. In
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fact, tlie judge could not devote the time to do it. It is clerical

rather than judicial work.

Q. How would you provide for that kind of work? A. I think

there ought to be a board of referees, Jiko the old masters in

chancery. The old masters in chancery were very reputable men.

They had the confidence of the community, and they deserved

it. I am free to say that all of the referees we have now do

not. That is, all of them do not. They were men who stood well.

I do not think all our referees stand well. I am not of that im-

pression.

Q. I know what you mean. Yon mean, if you will let me at-

tempt to put it in another form, that a great many of the referees

are not men that are eminent, or even prominent, in the profes-

sion? A. That is the idea.

Q. A great many of them are more prominent in political or-

ganizations than in professional life? A. I don't know how promi-

nent they are in political life, but better than they are known at

the bar.

Q.You think that a system of masters in chancery, or something
like that, would be a remedy? A. Something like that would be a

very good thing.

Mr. Moss—I think that is one of the most valuable suggestions

that has come out.

The Chairman—I think it is. Wonld you suggest that they be

paid an annual salary?

The Witness—I would want to consider that question. The

minute j'ou give an annual salary to these people you make it

a sort of official position, and bring it into politics, I think, to a

very large extent. I think if you had a board of referees like

the old masters in chancery, it would be better, so that a person

could go and have his reference sent to any one he pleased. I

think the one that had the greatest talent and ability would be

more apt to get the greater portion of the work—like Hamilton

Odell, as referee. The mere suggestion of his name is enough to
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secure an appointment.
" "We will accept Mr. Odell. That is

enoiij^h." ISTo one objects, on account of his well known reputa-

tion. When I mention him I refer to others who stand as high.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. There are a numher who are as prominent as the judges on

the bench? A. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman:

Q. That M^ould be an incentive to the individual to do good

and effective work, rather than the getting of an annual salary?

A. I think so. The trouble with the salary is, if we made it four

or five thousand dollars a year we would not get a brainy man

to act, and if you made it fifteen thousand or twenty thousand

dollars a year and got a man without brains he would get a very

excessive salary.

By Mr. Hoffman :

Q. Would you apply this law in respect to referees to the en-

tire state? A. I would, yes, sir.

Q. You wonhl not restrict it to the Greater New York? A.

Oh, no. Another suggestion I would like to make about referees.

Referees are appointed to sell property. Sometimes the mort-

gage is $10,000, sometimes $100,000, sometimes more. I remem-

ber five cases that I had while in the superior court, where the

auionnt aggregated over $r)00,000-^over half a million dollars.

1 was to appoint a referee. 1 waited until lunch time, when all

the judges met; and I told them my situation, that I had five cases

involving over half a million dollars.
" Who can I appoint that

is responsible for this money ?
" Because the referee in those

matters gives no bond. It is, the only position in the world of

trust where the party gives no bond. After consulting with the

judges, they finally suggested somebody's name in Wall street,

who was very well known to Chief Justice Sedgwick, and some of

the other justices knew him, who said he was a responsible man.

He was rich, and a very exceptional lawyer, because he was worth
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a half a million rlollars, and I a])pointerl liim. T guess there was

no man in the worhl more surprised than that gentleiTian when he

found he was appointed in those five cases. That is tho way he

came to be appointed. To appoint people jou do not know, or

on the recommendation of somebody who does not know much

about the individual, to sell property Avhere a hundred thousand

dollars comes into his hands, without the slightest security, I think

is wrong; aud it ought to be changed in some way. Either the

referees ought to be required to give a bond by a surety company,

allowing the surety company a sum not exceeding one per cent,

and allGiving that to be taxed in with the costs—because it is for

the protection of all the parties in interest, and one per cent would

not amount to a great deal
;
and the surety company in that case

would arrange with the referee about the handling of the money,

as they do now, in giving bonds. A bond for a hundred thousand

dollars for one hundred dollars, and controlling the money and

countersigning by checks drawn nut—I think that would be a

great protection to litigants in actions of that kind.

Mr. Moss—Suppose there is no candidate for refereeships?

The Witness—I was holding chambers last year, special term.

Seven references came to me, and I had two hundred applications

T thought in those seven cases, that in order to get along amiably

and nicely, I would appoint the sheriff, who is a bonded officer

to sell. The county got half the money. It gets half of all his

fees
;
and the only compliment I got from the newspapers was that

Dick Croker had ordered me to do it. I hadn't seen Mr. Croker

to speak to him in eight years, and he never opened his mouth

to me on the subject, nor any other human being. I say that

positively and emphatically, under oath—never opened his mouth

to me on the subject, nor any other living human being. I did

it in the interests of reform. I thought it was a good thing to do,

and that is the compliment I got for my reform.

Mr. Moss—We will straighten that out.
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The Witness—It was an infamy on Mr. Croker, and it was an

infamy on me, to make such a publication.

Mr. Moss^—I am glad the opportunity has been given to you to

make the statement.

The Witness—That is why I have been so positive on the ques-

tion of references.

By Mr. Costello :

Q. Do you understand that the newspapers are against tlie re-

form ? A. I did not say that. I say they abu^sed me on account

of my reform, in charging me with what I tell you I was in favor

of.

Mr. Costello^—As a countryman I would like to know about

the New York newspapers.

The Witness—I am a New Yorker, and was born here, and

have lived here all my life.

The Chairman—Those are good suggestions. I think on the

question of referees, that the persons interested should be pro-

tected by having a bond given for the faithful performance of

their duties. We ought to have some provision of that kind in

the law.

The Witness—The persons that are most clamorous for refer-

ences are the people who are poor and needy; and yet they expect a

judge to put into their hands, poverty stricken as they are, large

sums of money. I say the judge w^ho did that, if the referee ran

away, would be the subject of great censure. The first thing that

would be asked of him is:
" Did you inquire into this man's re-

sponsibility ?
" " Yes." " What did you findV "I found that

he was poor. Poverty is no disgrace, as a matter of course, but

he was a good fellow, and I sent it to him." The "
good fellow "

would be no apology for the judge, if a hundred thousand dollars

was run away with
;
and that might happen every day in the week.
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Bj Mr. Moss :

Q. The fee for foreclosure reports is onlv fifty dollars? A.

Fifty flollars, excepting in cases where the amonnt is over $10,000,

in which case the jndee may make extra compensation. My ex-

perience has hoon that almost every referee wants extra compen-

sation. T know T sat down on one a short time ago, and T did not

grant him the extra compensation.

By Mr. Fallows:

Q. To whom wonld yon give the appointing power of this hoard

of referees? Or have yon not considered that yet? A. T wonld

give it to the appellate division. There is certainly nothing par-

tisan in that, hecanse in two of the districts, they are certainly

TJepnhlicans, and there are two Democrats. So that, as a matter

of politics it wonld be equalizing things pretty fairly.

By the Chairman:

Q. In regard to the compensation of referees, would you have

that fixed by statute, or allow that to be governed in each indi-

vidual case? A. No, the statute already fixes it at ten dollars,

and 1 think that is a very reasonable compensation. And the

statute permits of a special agreement between the parties by

which the fee may be enlarged, so long as the amount is specified.

They ha^-e held that you cannot leave it to the discretion of the

referee to fix his own fee, but where you agree in advance just

exactly what to charge, such an agreement is legal.

Q. Your best judgment is that so far as the compensation is

concerned, it ought to be less than it is ? A. I think so. I think

it is very fair.

Mr. Moss—That is all, Judge.

The Witness—If I can be of any assistance to the committee

at any time, I shall be only too glad.

The Chairman—We are very much obliged to you for coming
here and giving us the benefit of your views.
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HON. P. H. DUGRO, being duly sworn, testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Moss :

I was elected to the superior court bench thirteen years ago.

In 1886. 1 made a contribution for campaign purposes at or

about that time. I cannot recall what the amount was; some

thousands of dollars. It was paid to some representative of Tam-

many Hall. Who the individual was I have forgotten. Probably
whoever happened to be treasurer at the time—or whatever com-

mittee had charge of the finances at that time.

Q. Would it, so far as you can recollect, amount to ten thou-

sand dollars—the sum that has been mentioned by other judges?

A. I think so.

Q. Would it amount to more than that^ A- Well, I cannot

remember. I have been a candidate quite a number of times, and

I am not quite clear. On that particular occasion 1 was asked to

contribute an amount which I am not clear about, but I had some

discussion with whoever it was tliat called upon me with respect

to what the expenses incidental to the campaign would ajnount

to. Finally some figure was determined upon that seemed to be

satisfactory to whoever represented the organization, and to me;

and I paid it; just what it was I do not rememljer.

Q. As I understand you, it would amount to $iU,00O^ A. I

think it would.

Q. And whether it was more than that, you are not clear al)t.Lit

it'^ A. Well, I am not sure about that. I will not say.

Q. This was before the law which required the filing of state-

ments? A. This was 13 years ago.

Q. I will ask your opinion, as we have of the other judges, about

the advisability of legislation prohibiting the making of assess-

ments or the paying or the receiving of contributions, by judicial

candidates. What is your opinion about that? A. Well, I sup-

pose the greater the means of the judge, the safer, ordinarily

speaking.
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Q. You mean that the coniniunity is safer with the judge who

has more means? A. I believe ordiuarily, that that is the theory

upou which large salaries are tixed iu Eugluud, and have been

lixed in the city of New York for the judges. My impression is

that there was a time when the salary of the supreme court judges

in the State of i\ew York was very much less than now; that an

evil arose; that the small amount of the salary was considered to

be one of the elements that has brought about the evil; that to

prevent tUe continuance of it, or its future existence, or a repeti-

tion of it, salaries were made large. The tendency of the large

salary would be to increase the means of the judge, and 1 presume

that it was upon the theory that the larger the means of the judge

the safer under ordinary circumstances. Uf course 1 do not mean

that that would apply in individual cases.

Mr. Moss—We were not discussing the salaries so much as the

contributions.

The Witness—Well, the contributions deplete the judge's means,

and to that extent it would make it so that he would not be as safe,

upon the theory that the larger his means the safer the judge.

If he parted with $10,UOU or $15,0UU or any particular sum, he

would not have as much as if he had not parted with it.

Q. But as he would part with his $iO,OUU or $i5,UUU before

he received his salary, he would have to be a man of some means,

independent of his prospective salary, in order to pay the con-

tribution, is that what you mean^ A. JSo, 1 do not; because

he might be able to borrow it.

Q. What position does that put a man in who is going upon

the bench—the supreme coui-t bench now—that, being a man of

small means, he has to go to his friends to borrow ten or hfteen

thousand dollars, in order to pay the contribution which is custom-

ary^ What position does that put him in^ A. That is an un-

desirable situation.

Q. Exactly; and when the regular or expected, or customary

contribution exists (that is, the fact that it would require it to existj.
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it practically shuts out uf the race men who have not the means

to raise that sum of money, or who have noL the friends to go to.

That is plain enough, it is uot'^ A. it would probably have that

tendency.

Q. It would tend that way^ Do you not think . A. I

will endeavor to make it clear. 1 do not know that 1 have

stated •

Q. I think you have; but I am developing the fact. Uo you not

think that there are members of the profession to whum tiie pay-

ment of ten or tifteen thousand dollars down for an assessment

Uiiglit be a burden—who are eminently qualified to exercise the

judicial function^ A. 1 have no special instance in nand, but I

can readily understand how it might be so.

Q. And if such a man as that, eminently qualihed to exercise

the function of a judge, should have before him a prospect of a

nomination, and he had no money, then he woidd have to go and

borrow it^ A. 1 presume so, if he wanted to take the nomina-

tion and make his contribution.

Q. And the presumption is he would have to pay it <jut of his

salary ( A. if he had not any other means he would have to do it

out of that.

Q. Does not that put the judicial officer in rather an unpleasant

position before the community'^ A. If the community kuows it,

it might.

Q. ilave you not seen in the public prints references, whether

true or untrue, to gentlemen upon the bench, who, while receiving

a salary, have been sued, or have Iteeu put in unpleasant positions

before the conmiunity, with reference to that state of affairs i A.

i do nut recall any such instance. There might have been, i

haven't any in mind.

Q. Supposing now that a gentleman who has borrowed from a

friend, a lawyer, to help pay this contribution, should thereafter

be requested by that friend to appoint him as a referee, or re-

quested by that friend to appoint somebody else as a referee, it

would put the judge in an embarrassing position, would it not^ A.

Well, that would depend upon the ability of the person who made

the request, and the particular case.
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Q. I understand; but supposing all these things happened. I

am putting these things to you in order to get upon the record

an opinion based upon the possible situations that might arise ? A.

It is an undesirable position. It would be better if the judge owed

nobody. It would be better that he were not compelled to con-

tribute, or at all events were not called upon to contribute.

Q. Then I think you occupy the same position in judgment as

.Judge Patterson? A, I could not hear all that he said.

Mr. Moss—Judge Patterouu expressed himself as unqualifiedly

in favor of legislation that would stop assessments and contribu-

tions by judicial candidates.

The Witness—Well, I do not know—I used the word "
assess-

ment "
a little while ago, but I do not

Mr. Moss—I said
"
assessment

" or
"
contribution."

The Witness—I supposed you meant "
contribution.""

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—Well, I certainly think the less the candidate con-

tributes the better it is.

Q. And you say that, although we may call a payment a contri-

bution rather than an assessment, if it be so customary as the

judges have told us, no man would dare accept a nomination with-

out making the contribution that is customary. It would become

a matter of compulsion by custom, would it not? A. It would be

certainly unpleasant to refuse—or embarrassing to do so.

Q. If the judge be a member of the organization that nominates

him (a man who lias had political relations with his associates who

Itrought about his nomination) it wonld certainly result in unpleas-

antness if he failed to comply mth the custom that has been preva-

lent for years, would it not? That is clear, is it not? A. I won't

be sure of that. It probably would be unpleasant for him, as a

matter of feeling; but I have never kno^vn an instance where there
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was any result with respect to sucli a matter. Whether that was

because nobody ever declined to do it or not, I cannot say.

Q. I will ask you the question that I asked of the other judges

about referees, and the referee system. Do you believe that the

bench would be relieved and that its position would be better in the

community, if it did not have to dispose of the patronage, so-called,

that exists in references'^ A. 1 cannot say.

Q. You have no opinion on that subject? A. No, I have not

given it thought.

Q. You have made some references, have you not? A, Oh,

yes; I must have.

Q. Not so many as the other judges. You have only made

thirty-live in 1898, according to my memorandum here? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. But if you made thirty-five appointments of referees, you

must have had a great many more than thirty-five applications,

did you not? A. I won't say that, because I have not been assigned

to the special term branch in, 1 think, somewhere near foui- years;

and that was a vacation. And the probability is that I may have

been at a loss whom to appoint without giving some little thought

to it. In other words, I have had little experience in the last

four years, with respect to the matter of references, not sitting in

that branch of the court.

Q, You made appointments of referees before you went into

the supreme court, did you not ? A. Oh, yes.

Q. A great many of them ? A. Quite a number of them.

Q. You had a large special term experience in the superior

court? A. Yes, sir.

Q. As large as that of any other judge ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I think it would be well to have it on the record. It seems

that Judge Dugro, who has had a large special term experience in

the superior court, has not had any special term work since he

was put into the supreme court. How is that arranged ? A. The

appellate division makes the assignments.

Q. The appellate division makes the assignments of the judges

to hold special term ? A. To hold any term
;
ail terms.

I
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Q. But that includes special terms ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And if we may use the term "
patronage

"
without offense,

the patronage of the court is almost entirely handled through the

special terms
;
is not that so ? A. I would not call it patronage.

Mr. Moss—The appointments of referees and of receivers ?

The Witness—It is, almost exclusively.

Q. In the special term i A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are there other judges who, like yourself, have not in those

four years been assigned at ail, or frequently, to special term

work i A. I cannot say. I have an impression that I have been

at trial term longer than any uther judge during the four years.

I have that impression. Aow, 1 may be mistaken, I do not know

about the others.

Q. Is there anything in the law which provides for anything

dilierent than the regular rotation of the judges between the

dilierent trial terms and special terms i A. That matter is en-

tirely at the will of the appellate division. They make the as-

sigimients in whatever way they please.

Q. The matter ia entirely in the discretion of the appellate divi-

sion, is it ^ A. Yes, sir.

Q. They assign whomever they please of the trial judges, and

wherever they pleased A. Well, those whom they believe they

ought to, I suppose.

Q. Put it that way. In the superior court, while you were a

member of it, the assignment to trial and to special term were

very nearly uniform, were they not, between the dili'ereut judges {

A. Very nearly.

Q. And asking you as a member uf the bar, and as a member

of the court for many years, was not that so, generally speaking,

of the court of common pleas i A. I believe it was.

Q. Was it not so of the supreme court < A. I think not. My

impression is that in the supreme court there were certain judges

who were more frequently at the general term than in the other

courts, although I am not sure about that. Your own experience

would tell you that. I think that was the case.
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Mr. Moss—It will be enough to get it upon the record, then,

that receivers and referees are appointed almost entirely at special

term.

The Witness—Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—And that it rests in the discretion of the appellate

division as to which sujjreme court judges shall hold the different

trial terms and special terms'^

The Witness—Yes, sir.

Mr, Moss—And that discretion has worked in your case to ex-

clu<le you almost entirely from special term work during the four

years that you have been in the supreme court. 1 think 1 repeat

your statement fairly and correctly i

The Witness—Yes, sir
;
1 am glad to say it is.

The Chairman—I presume the judges have a preference as to

the character of their work. Some judges prefer the trial term

and others the special term'^

The Witness—I have. I prefer trial work.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. Have you asked for trial term work ? A. No.

Q. Have you asked to be assigned to trial term vvork'^ A. No.

Q. You have simply taken what comes '( A. That was it. It

would not be fair to ask for any particular assignment.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. J udge, do you not think the appellate division, by virtue of

the new constitution, has the power to arrange as to the different

judges, and the work before themi Was not that one of the

provisions of the new constitution that went into effect in 1895?

A. I believe the constitution was construed that way.
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By Mr. Moss :

Q. I am not asking you now upon your experience in the

supreme court so much as I am on your experience in the superior

court. Would you favor the passage of a law changing the referee

system—making referees somewhat like masters in chancery, and

stopping entirely the appointment of referees in general, as now

is done? A. Not having much to do with the appointment <»f

referees for almost four years, I have given that matter "• ery

little consideration. I have not reflected upon it. I would hesi-

tate to give a public expression of opinion upon it. With re-

spect to some matters that are supposed to be evils, T think they

are imaginary. With respect to some of the supposed evils my
impression is they are imaginary. For instance, reference has

been made to foreclosure cases and the danger of the loss of money
intrusted to a referee not bonded. I can recall in twenty years

but one instance where there has ever been a claim made that the

referee had defaulted; and in that instance my impression is tliex-e

was some sort of restitution; so that, so far as that matter is con-

cerned, it does not appear that there are any facts with respect

to the danger.

Mr. Moss—I think that is a most interesting tribute to the

honesty of the bar of New York city.

The Witness—I think the bar is honest.

Mr. Moss—That for twenty years, as to referees, who were not

bonded officers, there is only one case known of defalcation.

The Witness-—Known to me, and that is simply by rumor.

Mr. Moss—And in this case there appears to have been resti-

tution.

The Witness—I do not say there was restitution. T heard so.

Mr. Moss—I say, there appears to be restitution. But if ro-

ceivers—if guardians ad litem, who are lawyers always—if those
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different lawyers, when they assnme official positions, are required

to be bonded, why should there be an exception in the case of a

referee ?

The Witness—Well, the referee is an officer of the court.

Mr. Moss-—So is the guardian ad litem.

The Witness—Yes, sir; that is true. The receiver may be,

through the appointment.

Mr. Moss—The receiver is, but the receiver is not always a

lawyer. T used the illustration of the guardian ad litem, because

he is always a lawyer. If there is a reason as to the lawyer, who

is a guardian ad litem, why not the referee ?

The Witness—I presume that in the making of laws, the con-

ditions existing arc considered and past experience is used. The

fact that there have been no defaults in cases of special guardians

and referees—so far ns T am aware—during twenty years, may
be one reason why they have not been bonded during that time

;

and probably the reason why bonds twenty years ago were not

required was because during the prior twenty years there was

shown a similar experience.

By the Chairman:

Q. Have you any views as to legislation, in regard to this ques-

tion of judicial assessments—as to the prohibiting of them? A.

I have not given the matter consideration. It seems to me that

the least contribution required of a judge the better.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. Do you apply that same rule to other candidates for other

official positions ? A. I guess so.

Q. Is it not the same as to all official positions ? A. I think

the same reasoning would apply. There are two theories. The
one is that the public desires that the candidate should be com-

pensated for his services by the salary fixed, without contribution.
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The other mav be that the conclitions, existing at the time of elec-

tions, of contribntions, are kno'^ni to the law making power, and

that they take that into consideration in fixing the salaries. T

presnme that, ordinarily speaking, one wonld say that laws are

made in tlio view of existing conditions. That view may warrant

the conolnsion, or at all events with some, that contributions

should be paid. Personally, I suppose the public would be better

off without the contributions paid by the candidates.

The Chairman—The committee thank you for your courtesy in

coming here and giving us the benefit of your views on the sub-

ject.

The Witness—Thank vou.

JAMES FITZGERALD, sworn as a witness, being duly sworn,

examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

Q. T was .elected to the Supreme Court last year, Mr. Moss,

and filed my statement of expenses.

Mr. Moss—I will read: "Dated ISTovember 16, 1898, to John

McQuade, treasurer of the Democratic organization of the county

of 'New York, to be used for the printing and circulation of notices,

books and papers, previous to election, renting halls and music,

$5,000, two other items amounting to $5, a total of $5,005,'' and.

Judge, this I suppose^ represented all of the contribution made,

either before or after election, by you or by your friends, or in

any way so far as you know. A. Everything to my knowledge.

Q. Was this requested of you ? A. I can hardly say it was. I

was nominated and made some inquiries in regard to possible ex-

penses. I had been a candidate a number of times before, Mr.

Moss, and was aware of the fact that money was required in

political elections, and I ascertained that a contribution of that

character would defray such legitimate expenses.

Q. You understood it was the custom, both from previous ex-
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perience and from what was generally understood? Yes, sir,

practically that sums it np.

Q. May I ask yon abont the former contributions, I think that

was before the law? A. That was prior to the law, in the Court

of General Sessions, I was elected to the Court of General Ses-

sions in 1889.

Q. What was the amount of contribution ? A. I cannot state

anytbiiii^ in relation to the contribution; of course the canvass of

that day was a different kind of a canvass. I was the anti-Tam-

many Republican candidate, and I can tell you generally in rela-

tion to the expenses.

Q. I would like to have you state if you can what you paid to

the anti-Tammany Democratic committee, and what you paid to

the Republican committee? A. I don't think I paid anything to

the committees. My expenses at that time exceed my expenses in

the last election, for the reason that T was compelled to make a

very extensive personal campnign to overcome that very large

majority of about 20,000 that was in favor of the other ticket,

and so T expended more money in that race than I contributed to

the last.

Q. Those were more like personal expenses, and I suppose we

don't want to inquire very particularly into what you have ex-

pended in going around the town ? A. No.

Q. That is a matter we don't want. A. They were of the same

nature, for meetings, for printing and for advertising, for the dis-

tribution of circulars, for postage, for music, for carnages and

for things that I had to do myself, that in this instance was done

for me by organized methods.

Q. And that in this case is entirely covered by the certificate

showing $5,005? A. Yes, sir, to my knowledge.

Q. jSTow, I want to ask you, as I have the other judges, your

opinion of the proposed legislation to stop the payment of con-

tributions, or making of assessments, or asking for contributions

of judicial candidates, yon have heard what the other judges have

said? A. I have not heard it very fully, where I was sitting in

the room a good many of the points made were indistinct, and
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I couldn't get them, and I would ask and in that way would miss

the next part of the sentence. What is your question now?

Q. T wish you to give your opinion upon the advisahility of

the proposed lesrislation to stop the making of assessments, the

asking of contributions from or givins: of contrihutions hy judicial

canrlirlates? A. Proposed legislation is such a very wide term,

it is a difficult thing to give an opinion upon that that is worth

anything.

Q. When I say proposed legislation T mean that it has been

intimated-—in fact, resolutions have been passed by the bar asso-

ciation, by the chamber of commerce, by the city club, and there

has been an agitation among a great many members of the bar,

outside of these organizations, and T think in all of the political

parties, in favor of the proposition that the bench should bo made

entirely independent of the political organization, so far as con-

tributions arc concerncfl, and may be entirelv free before the com-

munitv of any financial question. The proposition has not bpen

shappd into anv proposed bill that T havp spen, bnt the f'ommittee

has been asked to consider that subject and to devise some measure

to accomplish that result. T^otv, would that result be desirable?

A." Po«ciblv. if the wisdom of the learislature in drafting the

bill was equal to their intention it misrht be a o-ood thing.

A. Supposing persons who were expert upon these matters,

supposing the judges themselves should draught legislation which

would be wdse, well adapted to the ends, is the end desirable?

A. I presume anything that would relieve all political candidates,

if that could be arranged, of any possible expense, would be a good

thing for the community generally, and it is a good thing for the

candidates particularly.

Q. We have gone a long way in that direction by having the

state assume the printing of ballots, and other expenses, which it

does at present under recent legislation. I think your suggestion

is entitled to great weight, that all candidates should be relieved,

but is there not a special reason why the judges, the nominees

for judicial position, should be relieved from that burden, and

relieved from the criticisms that are sometimes made? A. Any-
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thing that would tend to relieve criticism, of conrse, would be

beneficial to the administration of justice.

Q. Would that tend to it in your judgment? A. A rigidly

enforced law in that matter, as wise as you could suggest, would

have the tendency to remove criticism of payment of contributions

by candidates for judicial positions.

Q. That would be desirable? A. It would be an advantage

over the present system, and if it operated well it might be de-

sirable.

Q. Why do you say rigidly enforced? Do you think there would

be any difficulty in the enforcement of a law which prevented

judicial candidates from paying—or would the difficulties be from

the organization wliieh would attempt to get the money indirectly,

why would it necessitate rigid enforcement? A. I believe all

laws should be rigidly enforced; T did not use that word with nny

special significance.

Q. You state you did not hear all the suggestions that were

made, so I venture to call to your attention what was brought out

in the examination of Judge Dugro. In his examination the case

was cited and he entered very earnestly into the discussion of it.

A member of the profession, eminently qualified we will assume

for the position of a judge, but to whom it would be a great burden

and impossibility to raise the numl)er of thousands of dollars that

by custom he ought to pay towards his expenses. We will suppose

he is in line for nomination and is troubled about the raising of

that money, and there comes to him a friend, a lawyer, who says I

will loan you the money; he loans him the money, and there is a

debt over the elected judge (supposing he is elected) to his friend

for that money; later on the friend comes to him and asks to be

appointed a referee or asks that some one whom he names should

be a referee; that would be an unfortunate situation, would it not?

A. Undoubtedly.

Q. And it is perfectly possilde that that situation might arise?

A. Anything is possible.

Q. And that is perfectly possible in the way business is done?

A. I have no knowledge on the subject.
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Q. I am not speaking from knowledge— A. 'No.

Q, I am speaking about that as being a possible occurrence.

Legislation is advised on important possibilities or probabilities.

That might very well occur, might it not? A. Yes, somebody

may have an extraordinary power in securing a nomination for a

man for that position, and he may come to him afterwards and ask

him to do something; that would be another possibility.

Q. That is it, exactly; a man comes to the assistance of the

candidate and raises either of the sums of money, $5,000, $10,000

or $15,000 for him, and helps him to pay his contribution, that

man has put the other under an obligation? A. I presume in the

journey through life every fnendly act has some question of

obligation attached to it, but there is a great difference between

honorable and dishonorable ones.

Q. That is it, and there are honorable obligations and likewise

dishonorable obligations? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not true, or have you noticed that there have been at

times, criticisms in the comiinmity concerning the possibilities or

the probabilities of judges having become obligated dishonorably,

that has been discussed? A. I noticed the public are always

keenly alive to every opposition that may be raised.

Q. Now, if a law of this kind were passed and enforced, would

its effect not be to elevate the bench itself above the possibility of

any such criticism? A. To relieve it from that particular

criticism, yes, undoubtedly.

Q. Would that be a desirable thing? A. To any extent that

the bench may be elevated to a higher plane than it occupies, of

course, is desirable.

By Mr. Hoffman:

Q. I would like to ask whether you would apply the nile of no

assessment that has been stated here with regard to judicial can-

didates, would you apply that to all candidates for political office?

A. Yes, I think no candidate should be assessed.

Q. There is no reason if it is applied to judicial candidates why
it should not be applied to all? A. I do not think there is any
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reason to assess any candidate, as I understand the meaning of the

word. I regard it the paying of a sum of money in consideration

of receiving a nomination, and that is bad and evil, no matter

whether the candidate is a judge or candidate for constable.

Q. I have employed it intending to refer to the legitimate ex-

penses of the campaign? A. Your question as amended, of

course, I cannot make as positive an answer to that.

Q. I mean it in that respect. A. What is the question?

Q. I ask whether there is any reason why other candidates for

office should pay their legitimate expenses of the campaign any
more than judicial candidates? A. I answered that to Mr. Moss

that I believed it would be a good thing if all were relieved of

doing it.

Q. You believe if one is relieved, all should be? A. I believe

it would be well.

By the Chairman :

Q. You make no distinction as between judicial candidates and

other candidates ? A. I cannot see why any distinction should

be made in the public offices as between one officer and another.

By Mr. Moss :

Q. Judge Scott thought it might be well to have the organiza-

tion file a report, as well as the individual, stating what contribu-

tions and assessments, if any, had been made, in order to carry out

the terms of the law? A. I heard that statement.

Q. And we ask you whether you have any definite views as to

what legislation wouhl accomplish that purpose ? A. I have not

given the matter any such attention as would entitle my views in

that respect to any great weight. I think it is a matter of very

great moment. I think one of the great difficulties about legis-

lation is the general feeling that every change is a good one.

Sometimes we know the evils of the condition in which we are,

and we think if we assume or adopt some other condition we will

escape these, and sometimes we escape the evils that we know of

and rush into others that we have been ignorant of, so in a matter

of that kind I would require some thought.
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Q. It is for that reason we are anxious to get the views of you

gentlemen ? A. That is right, have I made them clear ?

The Chairman—The committee is very much indebted to you
for an explanation of your views, and are very much obliged to

you for coming here.

jVIILES beach, called as a witness, being duly sworn, ex-

amined by Mr, Moss, testified as follows:

A. I was elected to the Court of Common Pleas in 1893, and

passed into the Supreme Court under the legislation.

Q. I have the certificate of expenses of Judge Beach, from

which I will read : Dated, November 14, 1893, to Richard Croker

as chairman of the finance committee of the Democratic General

( Miamittee of the city of Xew York, for printing and circulating

notices, books and other papers, previous to such election $5,000;

two other items bring the total ujd to $5,002. I suppose, Judge,

these represented all of the expenditures, whether made by your-

self or by your friends, connected with that election ? A. It did.

Q. Was that contribution made in pursuance of a custom that

you understood to exist, or was it by request? A. I think some

one said to me, I don't know whether it was Mr. Croker or some

one, that my subscription to the expenses of the campaign would

be $5,000, and I went down there and paid it.

Q. Did you not understand that that was the general custom

with reference to all candidates, including the judiciary? A. I

have so understood.

Q. That is the understanding of the bench and of the bar, is

it not ? A. I cannot say for the understanding of others. I

understood that a reasonable sum toward the expenses of the

campaign would be paid.

Q. We have asked the judges their opinion about the proposi-

tion to entirely relieve the judiciary candidates from assessments

or from contributions for election purposes and a number of the

judges have expressed the same opinion as Judge Patterson did.
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that it was advisable to absolutely relieve tliem; others have ex-

pressed the opinion that Judge Giegrich put into words that there

was no reason why a judicial candidate should not pay his assess-

ment like all other candidates or a contribution like all other

candidates, and so we wish to get your opinion upon this matter,

Judge ? I think I should say to you, before you give an opinion,

that this iiKpiiry is made at the request of a large nund)er of law-

yers, and at the request of the Bar Association, the Chandjcr of

Commerce and City Club, who have passed resolutions upon the

subject. It is evidently the intention to propose legislation at the

coming session upon this line, and, therefore, we have called upon

the judges for their opinion. JSTow, will you give us your opinion

upon tliat proposition? A. Well, it is a difficult question to

answer, Mr. Moss. I have not thought of it. If remedial legisla-

tion is proposed in that direction, why, of course, the only way
to do is to pass a prohil)itive statute, but I know of no especial

reason from my experience, why a judicial nominee sould be re-

lieved from payment of the proper expenses of the campaign, or

his proportion, than any other candidate on the ticket. The judi-

ciary and other candidates in public positions are pul)lic servants,

and I can see no reason for making any distinction between any of

them.

Q. The pre (position is based upon the idea that the judicial

character should l)e elevated above the character of all other public

officers? A. I hope it is.

Q, That in all of the demands that may be made upon it—the

point of the proposition is that it would be a relief to the bench,

and would obviate a great deal of criticism and a great many

queries if it were known once and for all that judicial candidates

are entirely free of all obligations
—financial obligations

—con-

cerning their election, and it was suggested in the testimony of

one of the judges that a man, having the judicial qualifications, but

not having the five, ten or fifteen thousand dollars, might go and

borrow it from a friend, a lawyer friend, and then being elected

would have to repay it out of his salary, and while engaged in

repaying it might be asked for favors in the appointment of
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referees perhaps, or in other matters by that friend, and to that

extent would be under an obligation, that was given as a possible

situation, and others were suggested: now, in view of such possi-

bilities as that and of the discussion that there has been upon this

whole matter, in llic communitv for some vears, do vou not think

it would be advisable to end the whole matter by relieving judicial

candidates entirely from the obligation of the custom of making
these payments or suffering assq^sment? A. It is so.

Q. There is reason in it, is there ? A. There is some, most

(Certainly.

Q. Do yon fliink there is reason enough in it to make it advis-

able for the committee to propose such a bill, and for the legis-

lature to pass such a bill, assuming, of course, that the phraseology
1? apt? A. "Wfll, T would rather be excused from giving an opin-

ion upon that subject, Mr. Moss, for the reason that I never had

any such experience in my judicial life; it is a difficulty that I can

not imagine that any supposed event, such as you suggest, any one

making a loan or anything of that kind to a judicial candidate,
would ever ask for favors of that description. I cannot im-

agine it.

Q. Yes. A. And then another thing, I cannot imagine any
one who occupies the position of a Justice of the Supreme Court

of this district being influenced by any such fact or happening of

that kind in the administration of his duty.

Q. Then again, judge, it has been proposed, and ])roposed verv

warmly by Judge McAdam this morning, that the court would
be greatly relieved, the profession benefited, and the community
helped, if the present system of referees was changed so that in-

stead of the judges being importuned to appoint men, and in-

stead of criticism being raised about the character or professional

standing of referees, that there should be on the other hand
official referees, something like the old Masters in Chancery, who
would take into their hands the references that are now ffiven to

individuals. Have you any opinion upon that subject? A. My
opinion, whatever it might be worth upon that subject, is based

somewhat, and must necessarily be upon facts occurring during
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my experience. Of course, I am, as T presume every other jus-

tice on the bench is, subject to some requests for appointment of

referees, and I have appointed a great, great many of them, and

I think it is a tribute which I very willingly pay to the bar of the

city of New York, tliat in the twenty years of my service upon
the bench, and with tlie numberless referees whom I have ap-

pointed, who have had the custody and control of, I think I am
warranted in saying millions of dollars, I never heard a complaint

against one for malfeasance in office or recreancy from his trust.

Q. I think, Judge Beach ? A. l^ow, whether the old sys-

tem, the old Chancery system of Masters in Chancery, or some-

thing similar to that, woidd be better or not I do not know, I can-

not say if it would relieve me or not—if I may so call !t—from

any amioyance by requests, because I take all such requests as a

matter of course, but certainly no request would induce me to

appoint a man whom I did not know to be thoroughy competent

for the performance of the duty.

Q. I have noticed, -Tudge Beach, that the character of the

referees appointed by you has been well established. You had

not many appointments in 1898, only five, but your appointees

were Sidney J. Goodwin, John Delehanty, Bufus Hall and Henry
W. Taft. I don't believe any member of the bar could take ex-

ception to the character of those referees, but it Avas suggested by

Judge McAdam this morning that a great many persons have

been appointed referees whose standing at the bar was not as

elevated as the standing of these gentlemen, and he intimated, as

I recall his testimony that their standing
—many of those appointed

being more prominent in political life than in the life of the bar—-

that perhaps that was the occasion for some of the talk that has

occurred, and that was one of the reasons why he favored a system

in which there would be appointed Masters in Chancery whose

standing would be fixed and above criticism, either the question

of their standing at the bar or on account of their political rela-

tions. I^ow, with that in view, have you anything further to say

upon the proposition to change the system of referees ? A. Well,

of course, I have great respect for Brother McAdam's opinion,
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but different judges have different temperaments on things of that

kind, whicli makes them different. All I can say is that my ex-

perience with referees has been eminently satisfactory. You real-

ize, I realize and those of the honorable committee "who mav be

lawyers that it is not the mere appointment of referees, that is a

comparatively small matter, but it is the fact that in many in-

stances large sums of money, take the partition cases, two, three

hundred, four hundred, five hundred thousand dollars comes into

his custody and absolutely under his control, and, therefore, due

care should be used and I presume is exercised; certainly it is by

me, so far as I know and am able to ascertain by my brothers on

the bench, to appoint the class of men who are perfectly reliable

in that respect. That rests upon us. It is rather an onerous

duty and responsible. Xow, to change the system of appointing

references to official referees you may say, or ]\rasters in Chancery,

I cannot see from my experience that it would be any improve-

ment, because if a referee proves himself incompetent in the ad-

ministration of hi> duties, all that the litigants have to do is to

appeal to tlio court and lio will l»c promptly removed and another

one substituted, now tliat ynu cannot do Avith a ]\rastcr in Chan-

cery, or an official referee, he is in a position where he is not

under the control of the court, these others are. It is one of those

questions which perhaps cannot be determined without experience.

Of course, the Masters in Chancery, went with the abolition of the

old Court of Chancery. Whether that was one of the reasons

for its abolition, or merger into the Supreme Court, I am unable

to say.

Q. You speak of the possibility of removing an incompetent

referee. I ask you isn't it a matter of difficulty to remove an in-

competent referee, and before you answer the question let me

suggest that the incompetence of a referee is most likely to appear

in his rulings upon the questions that arise upon a trial. Isn't it

a fact that the remedy against an incompetent referee is by an

appeal from his judgment rather than an application to remove

him? A. jSTo, I hardly think so, if incompetency is glaringly

shown. I have known of some instances, I don't say a great many,
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because those instances are rare, but I know of some, where an

application has been made to the court upon the minutes of testi-

mony, and the rulings, and a substituted referee has been ap-

pointed by the court.

Q. It was suggested by one of the judges that as referees in

foreclosure matters handle large sums of money occasionally, for

instance where at one time when he made appointments one day
that involved $500,000 worth of property, he suggested that they

were not appointed as guardians ad litem or as receivers are, and

he advised that they be required to give a bond before handling

the money, and suggested that that bond might be charged against

the proceeds of the sale, it would not amount to much, it could

be done through a trust company, and the money then would be

absolutely safe. Do you share that opinion ? A. I do not.

Q. You think referees may be left just as they are, unbonded

as to the proceeds of property in foreclosure ? A. I think so.

Q. That would be the same in partition would it not? A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And often in partition cases the amount of money handled

will run up into the millions of dollars? A. Yes, in some in-

stances one or two million.

Q. Is it not a fact that there have been proceedings for parti-

tion in which the referees have handled one or two million dollars,

absolutely without bond or security? A. Yes, often half a mil-

lion.

Q. If that referee was a receiver, he would have to give a bond ?

A. He would.

Q. AVhat is the difference between the two positions, is there

any? A. jSTo, possibly not.

Q. Why should we not relieve the receiver from the bond then ?

A. Well, a receiver really has more absolute control of the assets

of an insolvent estate than a referee. The receiver is an inde-

pendent officer, he sells and receives the corpus of the insolvent

estate, he has no one particularly to watch him, and to stand guard
over the proceedings, while in the case of a referee in partition

there are usually at least a half dozen very clever and very bright

225
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members of the profession who are keeping close track of all pro-

ceedings and close watch.

Q. Yes, that is true, I see the distinction you make, and what do

you say about a guardian ad litem or guardian in a proceeding for

the sale of an infant's real estate? A. There is very little actual

money, Mr. Moss, that gets into their hands.

Q. They give bonds ? A. They do give bonds.

Mr. Moss—I think that is all.

The Chairman—The committee is exceedingly obliged to you
for your courtesy in coming here and giving your views.

The Witness—You are very welcome, I am very glad I came.

HEXRY L. BEEKMAX, called as a witness, being duly sworn,

examined bv Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I was elected to the Superior Court in 1894, and then passed

from that to the Supreme Court.

Q. I have here the certificate filed by Judge Beekman, which

contains, among other statements, the item
" William R. Grace,

chairman executive committee, Xew York City Democracy, con-

tribution for the purpose of printing and circulating notices, books

and other papers, $3,500," and that, with other items, payments to

newspapers, advertising, etc., amounts to $4,097.17. A. That is

a correct statement of all money paid by me.

Q. We want to ask your opinion upon the proposition to pass

a law relieving judicial candidates entirely from assessment or con-

tribution. I shall not take the time to, put the matter before you

in all its different forms, if you have heard the testimony you have

the information. A, I think it is a desirable thing.

Q. Then further upon the proposition to change the present

system of referees, I think in my questions to Judge Beach I suc-

ceeded in getting into your mind the same thought I gave to him,

it will save the necessity of repetition. In view of all the consid-
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erations expressed, what is jour opinion upon that? A. It would

depend a great deal upon the form that such a measure would take.

In the first place, if we are to have official referees, bv whom are

they to be appointed? I call to mind that two years ago a bill was

introduced in the Legislature, which did not pass, providing that

a list of referees, consisting of some fifty of them, should be

appointed by the Appellate Division, and that all references should

be sent by the judges to some one or more of the referees so desig-

nated. That bill was strongly opposed by, I think, all of the

justices; I know I opposed it very strongly because I thought it

was improper. Among other things the subject of the Appellate

Division—the strong efforts that would be made to give a political

complexion to the selection of these referees. In fact I knew that

was the object of that measure. It was stated to me that the reason

for it was to secure to the Republican party a due representation

in the assignment of references. N^ow, without going into that

matter at all, or without reflecting at all on the motives of the

people who drafted that bill, I think a bill based upon any such

principle as that was entirely and utterly objectionable, that in-

stead of removing the judges from political influence it was cen-

tering the influence of political organization upon the judges of

the Appellate Division.

Q. Yes? A. Of course, we see the reason of it; there are two

judges on the Appellate Division w^ho are Republicans, the others

are Democrats.

Q. You think there laid behind the proposition the feeling that

Republicans were not getting a sufficient amount of consideration?

A. Yes.

Q. And that if the duty of selecting the referees devolved upon

the Appellate Division the two Republican judges would be ex-

pected to see that the proportion of Republicans were on the list?

A. Yes, sir, I believe that was the purpose. I should say further

in respect to that matter that the bill was strongly opposed by the

Speaker of the Assembly, Mr. O'Grady, who was on the committee

on rules, and he strongly opposed it on the ground that the legis-

lation was bad in principle. I think he is worthy of the highest
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possible commendation for the stand which he took in reference to

the matter.

Q. Then how would you propose it,
—we have not come to the

questi<jn of the way of doing the thing, it is simply considering

whether it is desirable to do it at all, if it is desirable to do it, if

you think so, what method is better than the one you have just dis-

cussed ? A. I don't know, I cannot say. I think an effort to make

a selection of that kind where, of course, it would have to be

through some public agency, I think that public agency would be

opposed to the same influences. I don't mean to say those influ-

ences would be yielded to, but there they are. The pressure would

be great. If you have a list another question would be. How
extensive should that list be, and what should be the qualifications

of the persons who are deemed worthy to be placed upon it? Who
shall determine whether any particular member of the bar is duly

qualified?

Q. Those questions could be considered in the details of the

bill. I think the main question is, Whether it is advisable or de-

sirable, and before you answer the question let me suggest to you

that it would seem as if there were a danger that^if the Appellate

Division would be subjected to a political pressure, it must be that

the individual judges are not without some knowledge, now is it

so? A. I really cannot say, because I have never been subjected

to the slightest pressure of any kind or description in that regard.

Q. If the individual judges are not subjected to that kind, why
do you think the Appellate judges would be. A. Because here you

have something worth while, worth a political organization's while

to look after it. You see the project was to have only fifty in this

great city, consisting of a couple of millions or more people, and

we can see what an important office it would be to each one of

the fiitv.

Q. Is it a fact that prior to the introduction of that bill the dis-

tribution of references had so small a recognition to Republicans,

or members of the Republican organization, that it was worth their

while to apply for the passage of this bill so they could get what

they did not have at special term? A. I think not. That is, of
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course, I never have gone through the list of the referees appointed

ior the purpose of determining what their political complexion

might be, but I do know, that a considerable proportion of the

justices appointed referees without regard to what their political

relations might be, and that, in a great many cases, Democratic

judges have appointed Eepublicans. Of course, I say that for

myself, of course, I never allowed a question of what a man's

politics might be to influence me in the slightest degree, as the

list of referees appointed by me will show, but I know of other

of the judges who you might say are organization men, who have

appointed Eepublicans. I know Jklr. George C. Austin has been

frequently appointed by other judges than myself, and James M.

Vamum, now the surrogate, and some others.

Q. You are aware, I believe, that there has been more or less

discussion of the political complexion of assignments of the bulk

of the referees as appointed at special term? A. I know there has

been some discussion, how extensive it is I can't say.

Q. Is there any practical way in your mind by which the situa-

tion can be relieved so as to make that kind of discussion inapplic-

able? A. The question is, whether the present system is mis-

•chievous in fact, that is a question of fact, and I do not think the

Legislature should legislate upon unfounded charges, I think that

is a bad method of legislation. They should first determine

whether a mischief exists and then apply the best remedy they can.

Q. That is just what we are tr^dng to do here. We have

:already had from one of the judges, not in response to a question,

but from a free expression of his own mind, a statement that he

believed it was an evil, that whether or not the facts existed, as

alleged, it was clear that many of the referees were not as promi-

nent in their profession as they were in political organizations,

and that it would tend to the betterment of the profession and to

the relief of the judges if this matter could be entirely taken out

of their hands and placed upon some other body which would be

more directly before the people and more responsible, the more

easily reached by public opinion? A. I don't see how you are

going to get any other body than a judicial body to do it, you
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know there are certain constitutional rights which the court has

that cannot be taken away. I find difficulty in perceiving th&

occasion for it, I don't think you would improre things at all by

selecting any other body.

Q. That is what we want, your state of mind upon that proposi-

tion, I am sure the Legislature don't want to act without facts?

A. It is somewhat embarrassing for a judge to testify here in

reference to a matter of that kind, owing to the fear that he may
be misunderstood. I have no personal preference at all, it is noth-

ing to me to appoint a referee, personally I should be perfectly

satisfied to have what is termed the patronage of the court taken

away entirely. The question is, how can the public interests be^

best subserved? But does there exist a sufficient cause for legisla-

tion on this question, and that can be determined by ascertaining

whether it has been abused, and then the question arises whether

you can apply a remedy_which will not result in a greater hardship

than that which exists. It is a very difficult question to deal with.

I am strongly opposed to having a limited number of referees ap-

pointed from which the judges must take the referees, for the

reasons which I have already stated.

By the Chairmn:

Q. Do you think there ought to be any provision that referees

should give guarantee in partition and foreclosure suits, which

might relieve the court from the risk of appointing them? A. T

don't think it would be a bad thing to do that, provided you limit

the amount, that is. in all cases where the amount the referee shall

receive shall exceed a certain sum of money, but we have a large

number of foreclosure and partition suits where the amount is

very small and the people who receive the ilioney are very poor^

and of course, we cannot require a referee to give security without

providing for compensation of the guarantor, which would be,,

naturally, a gurantee company. That would be another thing.

Of course the court, I suppose, would pass upon the question of

the sufficiency of the securities, but I don't think that would be any
obstacle in the wav, because I think the cases in which there ha^re
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been defalcation have been so small in proportion to the bnsiness,

that it amounts to nothing. The referee has immediate handling

of the money, but he is required to almost immediately pay the

money out again and he has the attorneys for all the parties watch-

ing him all he while, and I am sure that it seems to have been an

adequate protection. I don't want to say it might not be a proper

thing for the Legislature to provide that where the amount which

the referee shall probably receive on a sale the actual money
which he will probably receive on a sale, exceeds a certain sum

he shall give security, or the court may require him to give secur-

Q. You think it might properly be left in the discretion of the

court? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—I wish to say that these inquiries about the referee

system and about bonding in foreclosure sales came up entirely

upon the statements of the judges here this morning. Our inten-

tion was only to inquire about the matter of judicial assessments

and contributions, but this other subject has crept up so we

thought we would get the opinions on it? A. 'Of course, so far as

the appointment of commissioners in condemnation proceedings

the great difficulty there in legislation would be the constitutional

provision requiring those officers to be selected by the judges. Of

course I understand that question had been mentioned, but that,

it seems to me, would be one of the difficulties in the way of that,

but I have tried to give you the best of my judgment in respect to

all these matters.

By Mr. Fallows :

Q. I want to ask you whether that difficulty, if it exists, with

reference to bonding the referees or receivers, could be met by in-

corporating in the order appointing a referee or receiver a pro-

vision designating a depository, and that the checks should be

countersigned by the judge himself. Couldn't that be done by a

court here at the present time? A. Yes, I suppose it could, it is

mot the practice, but I don't see where there would be any legal
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objection to it, the only trouble being now is that without legisla-

tive provision it would be rather a painful thing to do in some

cases, with a man of very large responsibility and undoubted

character and standing, to require him to make a deposit would be

rather invidious, unless there was some provision in all these cases.

I don't see any objection in cases where he actually receives

money, of course in a very large number of cases the referee does

not receive money at all, where the mortgagee bids in and there is

a deficiency and the receipt of the mortgagee is equivalent to

cash.

The Chairman—The committee thanks you for your courtesy

in coming here and giving us the benefit of your views.

Mr. Moss—I read in evidence, at the request of Mr. Hoffman^

the following from the Constitution:
" The justices of the Appel-

late Division in each department shall have power to fix the times

and places for holding special and trial terms therein, and to

assign the justices in the department to hold such terms, and to

make rules therefor."

CHARLES H. TRUAX, recalled, examined by Mr. Moss:

A. I was elected to the Supreme Court in 1S95 and ran the

previous year, and was not successful, for the Superior Court.

Q. I will read from Judge Traux certificate upon the successful

election: "$25 to the Tammany Times for advertising tickets^

$1,500 to John C. Sheehan, chairman of the finance committee of

the regular Democratic organization, known as Tammany Hall,

for printing and distributing circulars and other campaign litera-

ture." Was there any contribution made the year before. Judge ?

A. I spent about $2,000 ;
I don't remember, Mr. Moss, but there

was no contribution to any political organization.

Q. And I suppose this certificate covers everything whether paid

by yourself or friends, directly or indirectly. A. I covers every-

thing I paid.

Q. Or that was paid for you ? A. To my knowledge, yes.
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Q. JSTow, Judge, as we have asked the other judges that have

been here, we wouki like to get your opinion also upon the proposi-

tion to amend the law so as to prohibit the assessing, the making

of assessments upon judicial candidates and making or receiving

of contributions by them. Will you give us your opinion upon

that subject ? A. Well, Mr. Moss, I have not considered it, your

subpoena came to me, as I wrote to the chairman, w^hile I was on

the bench. I had received your note just before I went on the

bench, saying you would like to have me come up at twelve.

Q. ISTo subpoena was there? A. 'No, when I said subpoena I

made a mistake, your letter, and I received your letter asking me

to come up about half-past 12. I did not receive the other sub-

poena, and when I got your note I did not know exactly what it

meant. I just left the bench this very minute and came up.

Q. Is there any opinion you can give us, have you ever had

:an opinion in your mind upon this subject ? A. No. I don't see

any particular harm in justices contributing a small amount.

Q. Well, supposing the amount runs up five, ten or fifteen

thousand dollars, do you see any harm in that? A. Oh I don't

know, I don't know of any such case as that, Mr. Moss.

Q. Judges here this morning have testified to the payment of

sums as high as ten thousand, and have intimated payments of even

larger sums, as to which their memories were not quite clear. The

suggestion that has been made by the Bar Association, Chamber of

Commerce that the custom of expecting judicial candidates to pay
sums amounting to some thousands of dollars is not a good one,

and undoubljedly the Legislature will be asked to pass some law

upon that subject. We have not thought it fair to leave it with-

out getting the opinion of the judges themselves upon the proposi-

tion, so if you have an opinion which is matured in your mind

sufiicient to express, we will be very glad to hear it
;
if you have

not that opinion this morning we will be very glad to get it later ?

A. If it was a very large amount I should think it would be pretty

hard on the judge, if he pays the same as the man who runs for

governor, or any other office, a fair honest amount he ought to

j>ay it.
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Q. Do you think a judge should pay as much as $10,000 ? A.

Well now, what kind of a judge ?

Q. Judge of the Supreme Court? A. Xhat will depend on th&

man again, if $10,000 was a small amount for him I can't see any

particular reason why he shouldn't pay it.

Q. Yes, but it might be a small amount for him, but not to

somebody else ? A. Then he shouldn't pay it.

Q. But if by not paying it he violated a custom, he is putting

himself in an embarrassing position among his associates and poli-

tical friends, isn't he? A. I don't think so.

Q. Do you not think that the sum of $1,500—that was the

amount of your statement I think—is about the right figure, about

what is fair for a judge to contribute, or a candidate? A. Mr.

Moss, that is the amount that I contributed, I think if I had been

asked for a small amount more I would have contributed a small

amount, but I wasn't asked.

Q. Do you not think that $5,000 is more than a person should

stand? A. Well, I have not any opinion upon that, I would go
back to the man again. If the man thinks it is wrong tocouti'lbute

$5,000 he ought not to give it, and if he gives it he ought not to

squeal.

Q. I think that is sufficient.
,
Have you any opinion ujDon the

matter that came up in the testimony of one of the judges, whether

the present referee system should be continued or whether there

should not be a set of official referees ? A. I have not any opin-

ion. If the law says there shall be a set of official referees I will

abide the law. If it does not, every referee that I hgve appointed

in my eighteen years has been a good referee, Mr. Moss, qualified

to do the duties I gave him to do.

Q. That is not the question. Judge. There isn't anybody here

that is inclined to find fault with the referees appointed by any

judge, and as I said before, this matter came up in the voluntary

testimony of one of the judges; it was not in our (5riginal plan of in-

quiry, one of the judges suggested that there should be a change

that would relieve the Court? A. Personally I wish I did not

have an appointment if you want to put it that way.
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Q. That is it exactly, and you would feel freer as a judge would

you not without these appointments ? A. I wouldn't have John

Smith meet me in the cars and ask me to send him a reference,

and have to ask him what his name was, if he was a lawyer, as I

have done.

Q. There are a great many requests for appointments are there

not? A, Yes, sir.

Q. Does not that tend to the degradation of the profession it-

self, when lawyers are running after judges, and having their

friends run after judges, to try to get them appointed as referee.

Isn't it injurious to the profession and unpleasant to the judges,

and generally a degrading thing? A. I would hardly call it a

•degrading thing; it is an unpleasant thing to be compelled to refuse.

Q. It is an unpleasant thing to be refused too? A. I don't

know.

Q. I presume it is? A. Well, I don't know, it's an unpleasant

thing to be compelled to refuse.

By the Chairman :

Q. As I understand, from your personal experience, you have

no occasion for making any change in the existing law? A. Per-

sonally, no.

Q. Based on your personal knowledge ? A. Mr. Chairman,

there have been manj^ thousands of referees appointed in the last

nineteen years, since I have been on the bench, by the different

judges. I think there have been less complaints against the

honesty of referees, than there have been against the same number

of men doing business of any kind in the city of New York. A
man who is appointed as a referee, usually hopes to get another,

and he knows that if he does not do his duty right he won't get

another
; but, personally I don't care whether I ever have an ap-

pointment of a referee, or not, only I want to tell you one thing,

perhaps the Constitution of the State would prevent you from—
or not you—prevent the Legislature from changing the law as it

now exists. You may remember, or I saw in the paper this morn-

ing, that Mr. Justice McAdam referred to the appointment of com-
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missioners on the appraisal of property, and he said there was the

Constitution that would prevent anv change of the law in that

respect. Bv the original Constitution of this State the Supreme

Court was continued with all of the power that the kings bench

had in Eng-land on a certain dav, and bv the Constitution of 1846—
and the Court of Chancery was continued with all of the power—-

by the way, they were not created in our first Constitution, they

were simply considered as existing things, and continued. By
the Constitution of 1846 which abolished the Court of Chancery^

the Justices of the Supreme Court were given all the power that

the Court of Chancery and the kings bench had at a certain day

under the Constitution. Xow, one of those powers inherent—or^

we may say, for centuries exercised by the court of kings bench,

was the appointment of certain officials, and it may be, I don't say

it is the fact, but it may be you Avill run up against the Constitu-

tion.

Q. It was suggested that referees in foreclosure and in parti-

tion, where the amount is large, should be required to give bonds

like other officers, have you any opinion on that? A. Well, if

you are going to change our laws it should be to reach an evil^

The fewer laws you have in the world the better for every-

body, because you can remember them better and won't be so

likely, for one reason, to overlook them and get in trouble. Kow

why should you make that law? Has any veferee appointed in

partition suit here gone away with any money ? Has any referee

in a foreclosure gone away with any money ? If there has I don't

recall it now, Mr. Moss.

Q. "We are simply taking the proposition as made by one of

the judges, it was not in the original plan of inquiry ? A. I should

say that would be a hardship on the litigants again, because it

would compel the referee, either in partition or foreclosuse, to

give an undertaking ;
he cannot give it out of his own pocket, and

it must come out of the pockets of the litigants, of course, the law

would provide it should come out of the pockets of the litigants.

Q. It would come out of the proceeds of the sale? A. Yes,,
and it would be simply an expense, and I think as far as mv ex-
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perience shows an unnecessary expense. That is, you are seeking

to cure an evil that don't exist.

The Chairman—The committee is very much indebted to you
for coming here and giving us your views.

CHAELES F. MAC LEAK, called as a witness, being duly

sworn, examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

Q. We have been inquiring of the judges as to the matter of

contributions for election expenses, and asking them whether in

their opinion it was advisable to change the present system, and by

legislation to provide against the making of contributions or as-

sessments. A number of the judges have given their opinion upon
that subject. The certificate of Judge MacLean in 1895 shows

that he paid nothing in aid of his election. What ticket did you
run on judge? A. Democratic ticket.

Q. And there was no suggestion made to you regarding the

payment of any contribution ? A. ISTone.

Q. Did you recognize that there was anything peculiar or un-

usual about that? A. I wasn't asked to.

Q. You wasn't asked to ? A. 'No.

Q. Do you know that it has been the custom to ask for and re-

ceive from judicial candidates contributions of money? A. I

never participated in anything of that kind.

Q. Do you believe that it is better for judicial candidates not to

contribute—not to be asked to contribute? A. I would not say
that I have a belief on that, one way or another.

Q. You have not? I think, Mr. Chairman, that I have no

further questions to ask Judge MacLean.

The Chairman—I want to explain to you the purpose of calling

you here ?

The Witness—I am pleased to comply.
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The Chairman—In view of requests that have been made to the

committee by the Bar Association, by the Chamber of Commerce,
and the City Club, and resolutions passed by them touching on

this question. In view of the fact that there was a bill pending in

the Legislature last session to prohibit the payment of assessments

or accepting contribntions from candidates for judicial oflBce,

we were anxious to have the views of the judges of the courts

on that particular matter, and it was with that in view that we in-

vited you to call here and give your views, as well as those of the

other judges. We regret having caused you any inconvenience,

and are very grateful to you for coming here.
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PART VII, SUPREME COURT, COUNTY COURT HOUSE,

IsTew York, Tuesday, September 26, 1899, 10.30 o'clock a. m.

The committee met pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Mr. Mazet (the chairman), Mr. "Wilson, Mr. Costello,

Mr. McEwan and Mr. Hoffman.

Hon. GEORGE 0. BARRETT, being duly sworn, testified as

follows :

The Chairman—"We have taken the liberty of inviting you to

come here to give us the expression of your views in regard to this

matter of assessments. I presume you have noticed in the news-

papers that a number of gentlemen were here yesterday.

The Witness—^I have.

The Chairman—And it is with the same object that we have

asked you to favor us with your views on that subject.

The Witness—I will be very happy to do so.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. You are a member of the Appellate Division, are you not?

A. I am.

Q. And you were elected to the Supreme Court in what year?

A. Twenty-eight years ago.

Q. That was your first election? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then again fourteen years ago? A. Fourteen years. Prior

to that I was elected to two judiciary positions, one thirty-six years

ago and one thirty-two years ago.

Q. The last time, fourteen years ago, on what ticket did you
run? A. All of the tickets, except that of the Prohibitionists.

Q. Did you contribute to the campaign expenses of any of the

organizations fourteen years ago ? A. ISTot personally. The exact
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facts were, that in the summer which preceded the fall election of

that year, I gave a sum of monej^, I do not recollect the amount,

but it was a moderate sum, to a friend, a legal friend, and instructed

him, when the time came when I was nominated by the different

parties, to use his o^vn judgment and discretion with regard to

utilizing such part of the sum as I gave him as he thought proper

and just; to pay any little expenses that might attach to it, of a

personal character, such as advertising or anything of that kind,

and also to use his own judgment with reference to the matter.

I heard no more about it until after I was elected. iN'o one ever

asked me for any contribution or suggested that it was expedient

or desirable. I never had a word on the subject %vith any person

connected with any organization. After the election was over my
friend informed me that he had paid some of the little charges,

and that he had made a small contribution to the Republican party

—it is fourteen years ago, and I do not recollect—but I think it

was something in the neighborhood of five hundred dollars. He

also made a contribution to each of the other parties ;
and that he

did it because he thought that, as I had no contest, it would seem

penurious if some modest sum was not freely sent. He did it

entirely of his own volition, and in the end found a small balance,

which he returned to me, of the sum which I had given to him.

Q. Can you state, approximately, the amount that was given

to the other organizations? A. I cannot.

Q. Did the fund amount to several thousand dollars? A. Oh!

altogether
—I cannot say; but I should think, my general im-

pression about it is, that something more was given to the othe^.

organizations than was given to the Eepublican party.

Q. Was this friend a personal friend simply, or was he in

political life? A. Oh, purely a personal friend; never in political

life. Oh, no. He is

Mr. Moss—I do not care to pursue that, judge.

The Witness—^He is a man of high position and eminent char-

acter. He acted in an entirely confidential way, and what he did

lie did voluntarily. That is, no one came to him as my agent, as
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it were. ISTo one knew, I think, that he was my agent, or that he

was acting for me. I simply entrusted it to him, to do what he

thought a gentleman should do under the circumstances,

Q. At the time of getting these nominations, did you person-

ally go to the headquarters of either of the parties, or to the

leaders of either of the parties? A. No, sir.

Q. That was all done in some other way? A. Oh, the only per-

son to whom I went was a gentleman whom I did not know and

to whom I was presented by a judicial friend who did know him,

and that was the late Hubert Thompson. I was taken to his apart-

ments in some—I think the Worth House, or some such place ;
and

I was introduced to him. He and I, if I recollect it, had never

met, and he informed me that the other party, at that time, was to

hold its convention prior to the time when" his party would hold

their convention, but that he would meet that; he wished to be the

first to nominate me, and he would call, I think he said, his execu-

tive committee together to recommend to the convention my nomi-

nation, and have that done before the regular party nomination

by the other party.

Q. The testimony of the judges yesterday showed a custom in

"the contributing toward campaign expenses, and the paying of

money; and I would like to ask you if you have known of that

custom, as a judicial officer of many years experience? A. Speak-

ing for myself, I know that I absolutely contributed nothing at all

"thirty-six years ago. I contributed nothing at all thirty-two years

ago; and contributed nothing at all twenty-eight years ago. The

only contribution that was ever made, in my judicial life, was this

which I say was made by a friend, and which was reported to me
as having been a modest sum, made to each of the parties. As

to others, I can only speak from hearsay.

Mr. Moss—I would like to have you speak from hearsay.

The Witness—With the exception of one direct incident which

•came to my attention, not with regard to myself, but with regard

to another member of the judiciary, I am quite willing to speak

on the subject.
'

226
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Mr. Moss—"We would like to have such information as has come
to jou from any trustworthy source.

The "Witness—Well, I think it was two years ago that Judge-

Van Brunt was re-elected, and I went myself
—

oh, a considerable

time before the election—I think probably six months—to the

leader of one of the parties, Mr. Croker, and asked him to use his

power to bring about or to help bring about the renomination of

Judge Van Brunt, referring to his long and valuable services as-

head of the AjDpellate Division, and as a man we would be lost

without. He very cordially received the suggestion and said that

—without using his language, the fair paraphrase of it was that

his services entitled him. to be retained upon the bench as an old

judicial officer of great value; and he then made the observation—
and this brings me to the particular question to which you are call-

ing my attention, which has been very firmly in my mind since,

because it applied to myseK as well—that a great deal had been

said about contributions by the judges to political parties, and that

in some instances, in many instances, it had been essential, to con-

duct the campaign by means of such contributions, as well as the

contributions of others, but that at the present time, at the then

present time, he thought the contributions made by strictly politi-

cal candidates, and by public-spirited citizens who took an interest

in the success of their party outside of politics, would be amply
sufficient to conduct the campaign, and that no contribution of any

kind, directly or indirectly, would be expected either from the

presiding justice
—and he was good enough to say, that if at any

future time I was a candidate again
—it would not, under any

circumstances be expected from me. His words were a little dif-

ferent from that, but it was something to the effect that it would

not cost him one penny or cost me one penny, notwithstanding

all I might have heard on the subject of contributions, I was very

happy to see, by Judge Yan Brunt's affidavit on file, that the policy

then adopted had been strictly followed, as he did not pay one

penny.

Q. Was that suggestion made to extend to any one besides
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Judee Van Brunt and yourself? A. That was all that was said

2X the time. That was all that was said.

Q. That in the case of Judge Van Brunt and yourself, if you

should become a candidate for that position, no contribution would

be expected? A. Yes, sir. He said that so long as the contribu-

tions from the political officers, and from citizens outside of the

party
—that is, outside of the organization of the party

—would

be amply sufficient to enable them properly to conduct the cam-

paign, it would not be expected that judges who had been on the

bench, as we had been, for years, should be asked to help to carry

on the compaign.

Q. By contributions from public officers, did you understand

that to mean persons who had been elected to or were holding

office in the city government? A. ISTon-judicial officers gen-

erally; yes, sir.

Q. Who, because of their office-holding, would contribute to

the party which had placed them in office? Was that what you

understood? A. ISTot at all. Xot at all.

Q. What was your understanding of that expression,
" Con-

tributions from the officers?" A. My understanding was that a

person, for instance, who was a candidate for sheriff, or for county

clerk, or some such position

Q. You meant nominees? A. Yes, sir, I meant nominees.

My understanding was that a contribution to help defray the ex-

penses of the campaign from some such persons would be accept-

able; and I want to say that the conversation that I have given

you is the only donversation I ever had with any public man, any

politician or person connected with politics, in my life, on the sub-

ject of contributions to an election.

Q. While you are speaking of Judge Van Brunt, I will quote

from his certificate, under date of ISTovember 5, 1897: "I, Charles

H. Van Brunt, a candidate, voted for at the general election

held in the State of K"ew York, county of ISTew York, on the 2d

day of November, 1897, for the office of justice of the Supreme

Court of the State of Kew York, do hereby make and file the fol-

lowing itemized statement showing in detail all the moneys con-
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tributed or expended by me, directly or indirectly, by myself or

through any other person, in aid of my election. Nothing." This

was sworn to before Justice Patterson of the Supreme Court. A.

That is what I said when I said that the sequel of the policy not

to ask a contribution from Judge Yan Brunt had been seemingly

followed.

Q. Can you understand why that should have been so in the

case of Judge Van Brunt and yourself, and not in the case of the

other candidates of the Supreme Court? A. T am not aware that

a contribution from any candidate of the Supreme Court has ever

been demanded. All I know on that subject is what you know and

what I have read in the newspapers yesterday, and what I have

read from the newspapers generally on this subject.

Q. The testimony was not that contributions had been de-

manded, but that the custom was so fixed and established that can-

didates felt impelled to make contributions, and if they did not

make them they would have felt that they were under some odium

or disgrace, or subject to some criticism for not having done it, so

that in effect it amounted to assessments? A. I should not look

on it in that light. One of my friends was once in the very posi-

tion you speak of. ISTo one had ever asked him for a contribution,

much less suggested that his nomination depended on the contribu-

tion. He was freely nominated, accepted freely, had every indica-

tion of a successful election. There was not anything in the

world to suggest to him that he should make a contribution, and

yet he told me he thought he would. He said that if, under those

circumstances, he allowed the campaign to proceed without making
some contribution, he would be looked upon as shabby; that it

would be shabby for him not to make some contribution
;
and that

he was going to do it, just to show that he had the good of the

party at heart.

' Mr. Moss—That was a recognition of the custom.

The Witness-—He made his contributions to the party every^

year, freely.
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Mr. Moss—Every year while he was not on the bench?

The Witness—Oh, no, before he went on the bench. He wa&

a party man, and loved his party, and would make his modest con-

tribution annually to the success of the party, and he could not

see why, because he was a candidate, he should refrain in that

particular year from making some kind of a contribution.

Q. Exactly. Is there any custom among the judges to con-

tribute annually while they are holding public position? A. I do

not think so.

Q. You said that this conversation with Mr. Croker was the-

only one you ever had with a politician, or a political leader, on

the subject of contributions. May I ask you what other conversa-

tions you have had with any political leaders, with reference to

any other phase of the judicial office, or the judicial candidacy
—

matters of nomination or anything of that sort ? A. Well, I have

from time to time tried, in my humble way, to keep up the tone of

the bench. I have gone out of my way to ask that good men be

retained, men who had been in office, and who had done their work

faithfully; and Judge Yan Brunt is an illustration. I have no

doubt that the result would have been the same whether I had

made the request or not. But I felt, as a brother judge, that I

ought to go out of my way a little to help to keep him in the honor-

able position he was in. I did the same thing with regard to my
brother Ingraham and with regard to Judge Truax. I think that

is all.

Q. Who did you see in the case of Judge Ingraham? A. In

the case of Judge Ingraham I do not think I saw anyone. I

think I wrote a letter to Governor Hill. I think I wrote a letter

to Governor Hill stating his ability and his character and standing,

and hoping that he would find it consistent with hi^ idea of duty to

appoint him. I had nothing to do after he was appointed. He
was appointed by the Governor to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the death of Judge Brady.

Q. That was a communication by one public official to another?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Ill a matter ^vllicll lay strictly within the line of official duty

of the governor ;
and that is all that occurred in the case of Judge

Ingraham ? A. That is all. After that there was nothing to be

done. The fact that the governor, a Democratic governor, ap-

pointed him, and he was a man of character, and one of our ablest

judges, rendered it almost a matter of course that the party con-

vention would ratify the governor's nomination by nominating

him; and there was nothing to be done; nothing necessary. It

was taken for granted, and came about just as I hoped it would.

Q. Who did you see or communicate with in the case of Judge
Truax? A. Mr. Croker.

Q. Was that prior to his last election, or prior to his unsuccess-

ful candidacy ? A. Both times, I think. The first time I am

<}uite sure. I am quite sure. And when I saw Mr. Croker, it was
—that was objective, as the leader of that particular party.

Q. You went to him as the leader of the party, recognizing the

•machinery through which nominations are made? A. Well,

recognizing the person who has the most, or the largest influence

•and power in the party, and others, too
;
other parties.

Mr. Moss—We vrill come to that in a moment.

The Witness—I tried to induce my friends of the reform party,

some of them; I tried to induce them to carry out the principle

which they were advocating, of retaining on the bench faithful

judges who had done their duty faithfully for fourteen years;

but it did not work. Judge Beekman was put up against Judge

Truax, and he was thrown down, and then the next year he was

elected without any serious opposition.

Q. The testimony of Judge Truax yesterday was that he had

only paid $1,500, while other judges were paying $5,000 at about

the same time. Have you any idea that the smaller amount of his

contribution was based upon his long service, of his special fitness

for the office, or was that about the right figure? A. I do not

suppose that any indication was ever made to Judge Truax as to

what would be the right figure. I suppose that Judge Truax con-

tributed according to his means, and according to his sense of
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propriety and fitness, without being asked. I suppose the others

did the same. Some took a different view of what they ought to

contribute from what Judge Truax did. I think Judge Truax

contributed $1,500 only, which he supposed would be considered

a modest sum.

Q. Do you think that $1,500 is as much as ought to be ex-

pected of a judicial candidate, if there be any custom in the mat-

ter ? Do you not think that $5,000 is a sum out of proportion ta

the situation? A. Well, I am opposed to the whole system.

Q. You are? A. Yes, sir. I do not think it ought to be fifteen

hundred cents. I do not think it ought to be any money at alL

I am opposed to the whole system; and I do not mean by that—
I hope it is not from any shabby feeling about a disinclination to

make a contribution to this party or to that party, but it is because

of the principle that I think the judiciary
—and I have always-

thought so, and it is getting deeper and deeper in my heart as I

grow older—ought to be absolutely removed from the political

arena and strife in every conceivable way that is possible, under

our Constitution and law. Of course, we cannot have an appoint-

ment by a Governor, with the advice and consent of the Senate,.

because the Constitution says it must be by election. Very well.

I do not see any reason why the judge who is put upon the ticket

for an election should be in any different position from what he

would be if the Governor had nominated him, and the Senate con-

sented. Surely a contribution, then, would be corruption, and of

course such a thing would be impossible; and I cannot see why it"

should be. I think the expenses of election ought to be paid
—there

must be some expenses, of course; but even the lesser expenses of

our modern days^
—for they are very much less

;
in my time, during

all my different canvasses, the parties had to print the tickets, and

they had to hire the agents to stand near the polls and offer th&

tickets to the citizens. You could not do that without money.

To-day the ballot is printed. Still you cannot have a meeting with-

out some kind of a location or a hall, and you must pay for it.

You cannot have a band of music without paying for it. You
camiot distribute circulars and pamphlets without paying postage.
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and all of that kind of thing; and it seems to me that the lessened

expenses of our modern times could fairly be paid by voluntary

contributions by those who are really interested in party success.

If I were at the bar to-morrow, and not on the bench, and I were

interested in a campaign, and I could afford it, I would send a check

to the head of the party to help them along. Why not? All

right! I do not know why the persons who are candidates for

strictly political offices should not help to bear the expenses paid.

I do not think that judges ought to at all. I think they ought to

be consecrated and set apart. TVhen a man goes into that vocation,

which is second only to the vocation of a minister of religion, and

devotes his life, or he ought to devote his life, to the sacred cause

of justice, he ought to be set apart, and I think he ought to be re-

lieved from those conditions which attach to the ordinary conflicts

in politics.

Q. And on that line, do you not think it is unfortunate that the

candidate for judicial position, or one interested in another, should

have to go to a so-called leader of an organization to make arrange-

ments to secure a nomination? Do vou not think it would be a

great improvement if that could be changed? A. If by making

arrangements to secure nominations you mean pecuniary arrange-

ments, that is horrible.

]\Ir. Moss—I am not speaking of pecuniary arrangements now.

I am speaking about the arrangements that you mentioned, when

you went to Mr. Croker in the case of Judge Van Brunt.

The "Witness—Take my own case. I made no arrangements.

All I did was to simply say, here is a man who has been on the

bench all these years. He is the head of our court. In my judg-

ment there is not in the State of Xew York a man so adapted to

the position of presiding judge of that court. He has a great mind

and a gigantic constitution, and he does an enormous amount of

work. Can there be the slightest doubt? That is all.

Mr. Moss—That word "
arrangement

" was not, perhaps, the

best one.
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The Witness—It was simply a consultation, and one that was^.

as I say, received at once in a way to indicate that if I had not

gone there at all, the same idea was in the other man's mind as-

was in my own.

Mr. Moss—The point of the question is whether this is not an

unfortunate thing, that the nomination of a man so eminently quali-

fied as Judge Van Brunt, and so free from all reproach, should

have to be obtained by going to a man not in public life at all, but

simply the head of a political organization.

The Witness—But he does not have to.

Mr. Moss—Well, it was the best means of securing the nomina-

tion that occurred to you, was it not?

The AVitness—It was the best means of ascertaning that it wass

going to be done.

Q. But, however we put it, is it not an unfortunate thing that

the conditions are such that the nomination of an eminent man like

Judge Van Brunt should be in any Avay connected with an ap-

proach or a solicitation of that kind? A. Well, I don't know. If

it was as it is in the State of JSTew Jersey, and the Governor had the

appointment, and the custom was to reappoint every seven years

a respectable judge, I cannot see anything even imwholesome in the

slightest degee, or indelicate, for a man in public life to go to th&

Governor, and say:
"
Governor, I suppose there will be no oppo-

sition to the appointment of such a judge?
"

Q. It would then be dealing with an officer, the highest in this-

State, a constitutional officer? but Mr. Ctoker is not. A. Mr.

Croker, as the leader of his party in the county, is the power, and

in going to him and saying, "Do you not think this gentleman
merits recognition?

" You are simply doing a practical thing

which any man of the world would do. When you have ascer-

tained that he takes the same view, you bow and return and report^

and the thing is ended. There is no difficulty about it.

Q. I agree with you that that is the practical thing to be done,.
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the important thing to be done, and the thing which has been done,

and will be done, because of the cnstom and the conditions. But

is it not unfortunate that the conditions are such, and that the

custom is such, that the highest judicial officer of this county, and

the most eminent man for that position on the bench, or at the bar,

should be the subject of discussion or solicitation, or whatever we

mav call it, with Mr. Croker, not a public official, and not a man
of any knowledge of legal attainments or judicial accomplishments?

Is it not unfortunate that the situation is such? A. It would be

more ideal if it were left to the bar, or if it were left to the Gov-

ernor.

Mr. Moss—That is w^hat we want to get from you.

The Wi-tness—But whether one goes to the leader of the party,

or walks into the convention of the party and expresses a hope that

they will appoint an eminent and good man, it seems to me to be

merely a question of degree. It is relative. I could not, for in-

stance, with propriety, go to a convention and say a good word—
an unnecessarily good word, even—for a candidate; but I can see

no particular objection to asking any one who has influence and

power to use it to renominate and re-elect a man who is deserving.

Q. Do you think that Mr. Croker has any qualification in hiin-

self that would make him a fair judge of the judicial character, of

the fitness or the eminence, of the gentlemen of the profession,

upon the bench? A. Really, I do not think I ought to express

an opinion on that question.

Mr. Moss—Very well, I do not press the question.

The Witness—I am not a mind reader, or a judge of character.

Mr. Moss—Only as you are a man who has been observing

things, and Mr, Croker is perhaps as prominent a man as we have

in the city and who has more power, as he said himself, than any-

bodv else.
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The Witness—I should say if the Constitution and laws and

customs permitted it, I should prefer to leave it to Mr. James C.

Carter, if that is what you mean.

Mr. Moss—Your testimony is that it is not an ideal condition,

and that will do for the j)resent.

The Witness—IsTo.

Q. I want to call your attention to the testimony of Mr. Crokerj,

which I think I can fairly summarize. He said that he was the

leader of his party, and perhaps the most powerful man in the

city, but he said that the judicial candidates were selected in the

meeting of the district leaders; a leader for each district; that he

had his preferences, of course, but they would meet together as a

body of leaders, and determine the fact as to the judicial candidate.

And then we went over the list of district leaders with Mr. Croker^

who were made by this system the judges of the character and

fitness of judicial candidates, and the arbiters of their destiny, so

far as the bench is concerned. It will not be necessary to name

over these district leaders, as I do not wajit to call attention to

them now; but do you not think that it is far from an ideal system,.

when the judicial character and eminence has to be passed upon

by a gathering of that sort, and when the nomination has to be

determined by the voice of such a gathering as that? A. The only

answer I can give to that is, that after a long life, and somewhat

thoughtful in regard to the condition of affairs here, I am still a

believer in universal suffrage.

Mr. Moss—I am not speaking of universal suffrage disparag-

ingly.

The Witness—This very thing you speak of is the direct pro-

duct of universal suffrage, and if you can tell me of any other way
that it could be done better, I will be only too happy to agree

with you.

Mr. Moss—I am venturing to ask you, as one who has given his

life to the bench, to the judicial office, whether you know or can
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think of any better or more ideal an-angement than that which now
exists ?

The Witness—Most decidedly.

Q. "What do you think is better? A. An amendment to the

constitution.

Q. What would that be? A. It would change entirely the

system of election of judges, and remove the judges absolutely

from the purview of political life. Precisely how that should be

done, I am not prepared to say. There have been times, par-

ticularly after reading !Mr. Rufus Choate's great speech in the

Massachusetts convention on the subject, that I thought the ideal

system would be that the President should nominate and the

Senate confirm, the Governor nominate and the Senate confirm,

and for life. I have had misgivings about that. I have thought
that it was a very good thing that we judges were brought face to

face with the public once in a while. I think it did me good
fourteen years ago, that I had a shake up.

Mr. Moss—It was not a very hard shaking up.

The Witness—iN'o; but it is always a shaking up until it is

settled. I have thought that it was a very good thing that I had

to render an account of my stewardship to the people, and see

whether they thought well of it; and it gave them a period when,
sometime or other, they could say,

" We have had enough of you,"

or " We like you." I think so. I have often thought of it.

Whereas, a judge who is there for life, and cannot be removed,

except for some evil conduct—sometimes he is a little more than

independent. The tendency of human nature is to make him

tyrannical. I am not prepared to give an opinion as to which of

the two I like best. I think on the whole I should prefer the

:good long term, with epochs when the judge must come before the

people, and show how he has conducted himself, and how he is

likely to conduct himself for the next fourteen years. As to

election by the people, whether we would have a better class of
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men if the Governor appointed and the Senate confirmed, is an

open question. I am inclined to think, on the whole, we would.

And jet there are times here when the people show that they are

discriminating and that a man who has not conducted himself as he

should will be overthrown. So that, while I admit that the

system is not ideal, I see that it is the direct product of universal

suffrage, because who are these district leaders? They are people

who are elected at the primaries, as I understand it. Elected by

the people at the primaries, and once they are elected they formu-

late the plan for nominating. Who else is to do it?

Q. By the people of one faction making the nomination for

that faction? A. That is so; and by each faction the same way.

You have the primaries and district leaders, and assembly leaders,

and they formulate the plan. There is one leader of all. If one

leader falls another comes up. We had Mr. Kelly before Mr.

Croker, and Mr. Tilden before Mr. Kelly, and so on. It is not an

ideal world, and I would lilvC to improve it, and I have done my
best to do so.

Q. When, in connection with that system of nominations, there

is the custom of large contributions by candidates, it becomes very

much worse, does it not? A. I entirely object to that.

Q. That is one of the reasons for considering it a very bad

system? A. That can be met by legislation, without an amend-

ment to the constitution, and a piece of legislation which will so

far take the judiciary out of the arena of politics as to say that

no man shall be asked to contribute, and that no party shall re-

ceive a voluntary contribution, will meet it. But as long as that

is not there, men will be asking themselves the question whether,

although they have not been asked, and although they are not at

all sure that anything is expected
—

they will be asking themselves

the question whether their neighbors will not say they are shabby
fellows if they do not do something for their party.

By the Chairman:

Q. You do make a distinction between candidates for judicial

office and others in that respect? A. I do. I do not see why a
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candidate for other offices should not help to pay the election ex-

penses. Otherwise the election will fall sometimes. If public-

spirited citizens, who have no interest except the interests of good

government, do not come forward with their money, you cannot

have a hall or a band, or print anything. There must be some-

thing spent; but I do not think the judges ought to be asked to

expend a penny. I know what they say. They say that the^

judges ought not to be treated on any different plan from the

political officials, and there is where I think the whole thing is

fallacious. I hope I am not too ideal about it, but I do think that

a man who goes on the bench with the idea of administering jus-

tice should be withdrawn, just like a minister of the gospel should

be withdrawn, from the strifes of politics, in every conceivable

way, directly or indirectly, and he should consecrate his life to

that one pursuit; and for that very reason he ought to be retained

until he has ceased to have the vigor to pursue it.

By Mr. Moss:

Q. What other political leader of the Tammany Hall organiza-

tion, or of any other organization, have you seen or communicated

with in regard to any judicial nominations? A. I think I have

had conversations with Mr. John Kelly before he died. He was a

friend of mine, and I used to meet him quite frequently. He
would speak generally on the subject. But since Mr. Croker has

been at the head of affairs in Tammany Hall I do not recall—I do

not recall of having spoken to anyone upon the subject.

Q. Have you sought a Republican nomination or indorsement

for any other gentleman upon the bench, or for yourself? If so,,

through what means ? A. I have, for Judge Van Binint.

Q. Whom did you see in that case? A. I saw Judge Cohen.

Q. Is he the only person with whom you communicated in the

matter of Judge Van Brunt, on the Republican side? A. He is

the only one. I asked Judge Cohen to communicate with his

party leaders, and to say to them what I thought he ought to say.

Q. Do you know whether he communicated with any individual

party leader, and if so, who it was? A. I think he communicated
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with all of them. When I saj all of them I mean a great many
of them.

Q. Will you name any of them? A, I think he saw Mr. Piatt.

That is my impression, that he saw Mr. Piatt, and Mr. Prank

Piatt. I think he saw Mr. Gibbs. I think he saw Mr. Quigg.

This is a mere impression. This is a mere guess.

Q. You left that to Judge Cohen, and you expected that he

would communicate with those gentlemen? A. I expected that

he would communicate with those persons who had the power to

l)ring about the courtesy and the compliment of a nomination or

an indorsement of Judge Van Brunt, so that he might say in his

•old age, as I have been able to say, that he was nominated and

elected by all the parties. I thought that was due to him; and

Judge Cohen's reply to me was that everybody else thought the

same thing, and that he believed that he would be unanimously

•elected, and that he would be indorsed by the Pepublican party,

on the principle that I have suggested.

Q. Did you do the same for Judge Truax? A. I^o. 'No, I did

not.

Q. Have you made, or caused to be made, any communications

or any statements, to any Republican leaders in behalf of any one

this year, looking towards the coming election? A. Yes, I have.

I have about myself.

Q. To whom and how? A. Well, Judge Cohen again. I told

Judge Cohen that I hoped
—I had been twenty-eight years ago

elected by the Republicans and the Apollo Hall Democrats, and

fourteen years ago I had been elected by the Republicans and the

County Democracy and Tammany Hall, and I hoped my adminis-

tration of the office during those twenty-eight years had been such

that the Republican party would not feel that it could not do for

me now, in the last decade of my judicial life, what it had so

:generously done during the last twenty-eight years, and what the

result is I do not know.

Q, And in those communications with the leaders of the two par-

ties you have certainly followed the machinery or the means that

are recognized as being the methods? A. Certainly.
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Q. Or fuiTiishing the way of securing these nominations or in-

dorsements? A. Certainly; or, rather, presenting the claim.

Mr. Moss—Which you have already spoken of as not an ideal

system.

The TTitness—It is not an idea' system.

By the Chainnan:

Q. Have you any views to express on the present system of refer-

ences and any suggestions to make as to any improvement in that

matter? A. Yes; I should be very glad to do it.

The Chairman—TTe should be very glad to have you do it.

The Witness—That is a somewhat delicate and difficult subject.

I think I might premise by saying that if there is any practical way

by which patronage, so-called, of that kind—indeed of every possi-

ble kind—can be withdrawn from the judicial functions, it would

/ be an exceedingly good thing. There is this to be said, however,

about references, that apart entirely from the question of giving

a power of that kind to the judges, references as such have become

very burdensome. Xow, I am speaking not so much of the patron-

age of references as of references generally. It is a very serious

thing for two parties who have a controversy on the calendar of the

Circuit Court, or the Trial Term, for instance, involving perhaps a

thousand dollars, to think of refen-ing it. It would be a great

blessing if we could induce the suitors to refer half of the cases on

the calendar. Our calendars is in a dreadful state. We are two-

years behind. We have all the judges we can get from the country

and the city; and still the waves of the sea are falling over us.

More cases are brought. Litigation is prevalent, and there we are.

ISTow, if we could do something to induce people to remove their

cases to the arbitrament of referees it would tend to reduce the cal-

endar and give us a chance to get even. But how can they, unless

it is some gigantic case, involving a large amount of money? It

i? a very serious matter. The fees of a referee, and worse than all^

the fees of the accompanpng stenographer
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Mr. Moss—Yes, indeed.

The Witness*—(Continuing) If you are going to have a board of

referees, I should suggest a board of stenogTaphers, too. If a case

iiLVolved a thousand dollars, and the two people go before the refe-

ree, and the stenographer, what becomes of the thousand dollars

in six months? They stay with the jndge and jui*y, Avhere it costs

nothing. The result is the case remains on the calendar. Of

course it is a pretty serious problem what to do about that. If you
have a board of referees are they to be salaried and paid by the

county? You have that awful burden put on the taxpayers. Or

shall they be under some inflexible fee bill? Or shall they be

salaried and receive fees to be turned into the treasury to pay them

the salaries. These are questions which are floating through my
mind, and I am not clear as to what w^ould be the best thing to be

done, except to think hard about it. I think something ought to be

done. That is, so far as the referee system is concerned. I think

it would be a good thing to have a board of referees in the nature of

masters in chancery. I saw some gentleman yesterday said that

it might result, if we had, for instance, a board of fifty referees, in

some favoritism about the fifty, or about a number of the fifty, and

some one might get more business than another, etc. I should

think that could be all provided for by having a provision that the

judge should refer to a referee, not naming him at all, and that it

should go by rotation; that the clerk should have the list before

him, and as an order came in, puncture the name, and then take

the next in order, and let it all be a matter of lottery and circum-

stance, so that nobody chooses the referee, and the judge could not.

Then pay them fair fees, or by a modest compensation. There are

plenty of men, good men, too, who would be glad to take the posi-

tion, and it might result, if there was no expense attached to the

trials, in people bringing quite a large number of cases before them,

particularly if you had a board of official stenographers as well, who

should be paid by the county. I should think that might well be

done. It is a great burden on suitors to have to pay these enor-

mous bills for stenogi'aphers, and the stenographers are not to

227^
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blame. People talk about it as tliougli the stenographer's were

grasping. They are not. Thev work and work hard. They

cdiarge so much, their per diem and their ten cents a folio, and it is

little enough. But if people go on talking, as I have been this

morning, it comes to a large sum of money in the end, and that is

all we have got.

Mr. Moss—I think we are all willing to pay for the expense of

transcribing your testimony.

The Witness—You are very kind. But there it is. Then as to

the patronage proper. Why, of course it would be a good thing

for the judges themselves, as well as the public, if they were re-

lieved from the necessary importunities with regard to references.

T do not know whether there are any political importunities or not.

There are personal, of course. I have been in court all these

years, and I never was a month in Chambers that I would not re-

ceive a dozen or twenty letters from members of the bar, some

friends, and some not friends, all kinds of people, asking me to put

them, as they would call it, on my list and give them a case here

and a case there. With all that, I never was asked in my whole

judicial life, by a politician, to appoint a referee, except one, and

that was in the case of my good old friend w'ho is now gone, John

Kelly, who once did give me six names on a list, and ask me if I

could do something for them. I looked them over and said,
"
I

am very sorry, but they are not up to the standard," and so I did

not do it. I have never been asked bv anybodv connected with

any of the organizations, but I have had an immense amount (-f

personal importunity from personal friends, and perfect strangers,

and I have tried in making the appointments to act as though I

recognized the fact that I was elected by all the parties. I have

never in my life inquired about any man's politics or anything of

that kind. I have appointed them indiscriminately, as I thought

best. I do not mean to vaunt or to take to myself any gloiy over

anybody else. I have no doubt my brethren are doing the best

they can, but they ought not to be importuned. To appoint some-

one and he thinks you did it because he was deserving of it
;
he was
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a good man; he was under no obligation to you; you have only done

Avhat you ought to. If you refuse some one, he is your enemy; he

thinks you did not recognize him. So there you are. It ought to

be entirely removed, if it can be, and it can be, by some such sys-

tem as a board of referees. I was inclined to avoid it. T did not

wish to say anything which would be disrespectful or unkind to

my brethren who were receiving this patronage. In the Appellate

Division we have none, and I do not want to act in such a manner

as to indicate now that I have no patronage myself, that I was

quite willing it should be taken away, so I was silent, and yet in

my heart and head I believe it would be a good plan, and I am

quite sure that the judges themselves would be glad of it, in the

end, and perhaps would be glad of it now.

The Chairman—Is there anything farther?

Mr. Moss—Nothing farther.

The Chairman—The committee thanks you for coming here and

giving us the benefit of your views on these matters.

The Witness—You are very kind. I only got your note late

last night. It has been a great pleasure to come here at once.

Hon. KUFUS B. COWING, being duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

Examined by Mr. Moss ;

Q. You are one of the judges of the Court of General Sessions,

are you not ? A.I have that honor.

Q. You were elected in 1892 for a term of how many years?

A. Fourteen.

Q. You were elected prior to that to the same bench ? A. In

1878, I think it was.

Mr. Moss—Yes. I read from the certificate of Judge Cowing,

dated the 12th day of IsTovember, 1892, as follows: "I paid to
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Richard Croker, the chairman of the finance committee of Tam-

many Hall, $5,000 to help to defray the legitimate and legal

campaign expenses connected with the election of the county ticket

of the Democratic-Eepublican organization in the State election;

and Avhich I am informed was so expended." I suppose this

represents all the money that was contributed in any way, di-

rectly or indirectly, as stated ?

The AVitness—Yes, bv me.

Q. By you or by your friends? A. Or by my friends, so far

as I knoAv.

Q. Were you the candidate of the Democratic-Republican

organization alone, in the year 1892 ? A. 'No, I think I was

nominated by both of the great parties which divide the political

opinion of the country, the Democratic and the Republican.

Q. You made no contribution to the Republican organization?

[A.. Xo, I did not.

Q. "What is the salary of the judge of the General Sessions ? A.

$12,000 a year.

Q. And what was it of the Supreme Court in 1892? do you re-

member? A. My best recollection is, it was $17,500, but I am
not positive.

Q. Yes
;
the same as it is now ? A. The same as it is now.

Q. What were the expenses of the previous campaign of 1870 ?

The Witness—At the time I ran first?

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—I am very glad you have asked me that question.

It will take quite a lengthy explanation, but if you will allow me

I will give it just as it took place.

I

Mr. Moss—Certainly.

The Witness—I have had the great honor of being elected

judge twice, both by the choice of the two political parties which
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divide public opinion. The first time I ran I was nominated by
the Republicans, and also by the Democrats, or one faction of the

Democratic party. Both organizations, after my nomination,

which, by the way, came unexpectedly to me—I had not expected

to be nominated until I was nominated
;
I did not know that I was

to be nominated
;
after I was nominated both of the organizations,

the Democratic and the Republican, sent to me for a contribution.

After thinking the matter all over I sent a contribution to my own

party, the Republican party. I paid them $5,000 voluntarily. It

must have been voluntarily, because I did not know that I was to

be nominated until after I had received the nomination. I sent

them $5,000. The next time I was nominated again by both of

the political parties which divide the public opinion of this county,

the Democratic and the Republican, and I sent the other side

$5,000. I thought I would equal it up. So that, while my own

party has not suffered— I paid them just as much as I paid the

other, but one got it on the first nomination and the other got it

on the second.

Q. A difference of fourteen years between? A. A difference

of fourteen years between them. I thought that was the fair and

equitable thing to do and I did it in that way ;
and then what in-

fluenced me more in not sending one to the Republican party after

I was requested to do so, I went and saw the various candidates

who had been nominated by the Republican party, to see what

they had contributed, and they all gave me to understand that

they were running on a forlorn hope, and they had not and they

did not intend to contribute a penny, and therefore I saw no lea-

son why I should be taken out of the category, and I didn't con-

tribute anything.

Q. Did anyone suggest to you the making of this contribution

to the Tammany Hall organization ? A. 'No, sir, nobody, directly

or indirectly, named any sum or any amount
;
neither did I agree

to pay any sum or amount; nor do I think anyone knew what it

was; and I paid it out of my own pocket, without any assistance

from anybody.
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Q. Did you understand it to be tlie custom for judicial candi-

dates to make payments ? A. Yes, sir, I understood that judicial

candidates did make contributions. I understood all of them did,

v:ith rare exceptions. That is that the rule was that all made

them with now and then an exception.

Q. You contributed this $5,000 before the election, I suppose ?

A. Before the election, oh, yes.

Q. So that, if von had not been elected you would have been

out the $5,000 ? A. I would have been out the $5,000, yes, sir.

Mr. Moss—I call the attention of the chairman to that fact,

which was not clearlv brought out in the testimony of the wit-

nesses vesterdav. These contributions were made before election,

and if the judge failed of election, his $5,000 was gone.

The Witness—It would hardly have been possible in my case.

I was nominated unanimously.

Mr. Moss—In your case it might have been different, but if he

is elected he has the salary out of which to recoup himself; and

that may give rise to considerations which did not come out in

the testimony of the witnesses yesterday.

The Witness—Out of 280,000 votes, in round numbers, I

polled 270,000, the largest vote that has ever been polled in this

coimty. I believe it is the largest.

Q. I might have put this same question to each of the judges

yesterday, but I did not think of it. But did it not look some-

thing in the light of taking chances as a judicial candidate, like

any other candidate who pays an assessment or contribution be-

fore election ? A. Life is made up of taking chances.

Q. Yes
;
and- this is one of them ? A. That is one of them.

Q. As I asked Judge Barrett so I will ask you, did you see or

communicate with any political leader with reference to your

nomination in 1S92 ? A. It was so unanimous tliat I think I

must have communicated with hundreds. It seemed to be the

unanimous desire and wish of every person I met, on both sides,
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that I should be returned. It was a great honor and I appreciate

it. So that I was talking, I think, previous to my nomination,

with more persons than I could enumerate.

Q. Then there is not in your mind any special conversation

or communication with any party leader? A. Xo, there is not.

But generally with all on both sides.

Q. How was it in 1878 ? A. 18Y8 I did not know that I was

to be nominated, so I had not spoken to anybody about it. I was

nominated unexpectedly to myself.

Q. Do you think favorably of the proposition to legislate against

contributions and assessments on judicial candidates? A. I cer-

tainly do. I think it would be a step in the right direction, and I

think it would l)e—I fully agree with Judge Barrett's admirable

address before this committee, in full and in detail. I heard the

whole of it and I think I could adopt pretty much all he said, and

acquiesce in it.

By the Chairman:

Q. Is it your judgment, as it was his, that there ought to be a

distinction made in respect to candidates for judicial office ? A.

Xo, I go a little farther. I think the purpose of the election is to

get men of merit—because they are competent and honest. I

think the rule of making persons pay subscriptions applies to every

office w^hich is elective by the people ; every office.

Q. You do not make any distinction ? A. Xo distinction.

The Chairman—"We thank you very much for your courtesy

in coming here.

HOIST. WILLIAM J. G-AYIS^OE, being duly sworn, testified as

follows:

Examined bv Mr. Moss:

Q. You are one of the judges of the Supreme Court in the

Second Department, are you? A. I am.
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Q. In our investigation into the Ramapo matters statement.^

were made—"\ve saw them in the papers and inquired more care-

fully about them—that in the Board of Public Improvements, Mr.

Grout, opposing the Ramapo proposition, informed his brethren

of that board that a gentleman of Brooklyn had been offered the-

position of president, and a block of $50,000 worth of stock. As-

I saj, we have been inquiring into that statement, and information

that has come to us has led us to subpoena you and require your

presence here, in order that we may ask you whether you are not

the gentleman who was offered the presidency and the stock. Will

you answer that question? A. "Well, I have had conversations

with !Mr. Grout on a topic like that and it may be that he referred

to me.

Q. If that is so I shall have to ask you to go into it a little

more in detail. "Was any proposition made to you on behalf of the

Ramapo Water company to become its president, at any time?

A. This is a thino; that occurred, if it is what Mr. Grout alludes-

to, in 1S93. At that time the person in control of the company
did see me in regard to the subject you speak of.

Q. Who was that person? A. His name is Lamont.

Q. Was it Charles or Horace, do you remember? Was it the-

father or the son? A. It was an elderly gentleman
—C. A.

Lamont.

Q. What did he sav to vou? When did this fii'st occur? I

will put that question first. When was this proposition first made

to you?

The Witness—It was wholly a private transaction. I held no-

office at the time. I do not attach any wrong to it at all, but if it

is necessary for me to state it I will tell all that occurred.

Mr. Moss—We think it is necessary.

A. Mr. Lamont in 1893, I should say, beginning about in

June, came to me I think four separate times and asked me to

give my aid and influence to the company to get contract* with the

city of Brooklyn, or the city of Xew York, or both, to furnish
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water, and lie did offer me the stock. I refused to take the stock

•or to go into the matter. I told him I did not believe in the eity

'Changing its policy of owning and controlling its own water plant.

He saw^ me I think four times, and used some persuasion. He

told me that they had got or were getting at that time a man of

large influence, whose name he mentioned.

Q. How much stock did he offer you? A. I told Mr. Grout of

this transaction, and if he says |50,000 that is probably correct.

My unaided memory at this time would not enable me to say.

Mr. Moss—He said $50,000.

The Witness—His memory—I told Mr. Grout the whole tran-

saction. I did not regard this as anv secret.

Q. Was the stock made out in your name or was it in blank?

A. My recollection was that it was made out in the name of some-

body else and then indorsed in blank.

Q. Do you remember whether it was made out in the name of

Mr. Laniont? A. Well, I would not say. I would not venture to

say in whose name it was made out.

Q. Was the stock j^laced in your hands? A. It was there, but

I never had my hands on it. Xever touched it. It was taken

away by Mr. Lamont. The stock was offered. Without any

price.

Q. Who was the prominent gentleman that Mr. Lamont told

you had been got into the company? A. Well, I notice there is a

disposition to blame private citizens who might have connected

themselves with the company, and unless I were absolutely re-

quired to name the man I would not do it, because I should regret

hurting him or humiliating him in the community.

Mr. Moss—Judge, so far as that is concerned, every man who

has been named or who may be named in connection with this

company will have the pri\dlege of this chair, to make any such

statement as he pleases about his connection ^vith it; and I assume

that the people generally suppose that a company that is organized

for business will try to do business. I think under all the circum-
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stances we should ask Judge Gayuor to give us that name, Mr.

Cliainuan.

The Witness—Will you allow me to state my view of it?

Mr. Moss—Certainly,

The Witness—My view about it is this: If those whom we put

in ofhce change the ancient policies, ancient as the existence of

Rome, of large cities owning and supplying their o^vn plants and

supplying themselves with water—if officials change that policy, I

do not say that it is wrong for individuals to try to get the con-

tract that is going to be let out to individuals. For that reason.

I should be reluctant to name anybody here. People might think

that there was some wrong attached to their connection ^^'ith it.

I would not name them.

Mr. !Moss—The only object of getting the name is that we may
continue the inquiry. The inquiry, as you see, is directed to the

officials who imdertook to make this contract; and in order to

follow those inquiries it seems to be necessary to get the names of

those who have been prominent in the company and probably had

communications. It is with that view only that you are requested

to give us that name.

The Witness—The name of the man has been mentioned here.

If you want to call him as a witness I would not mind giving you
his name privately. I do not wish to mention the name publicly.

Mr. Moss—Veiy well, that will be agreeable, I think.

The Chairman—I understand at that time you were occupying

a very prominent position in connection with your interest in the

water company, defending the interest of the city, or preventing

the city from making a contract with the water company?

The Witness—I had just before that prevented the city of

Brooklyn from purchasing the Long Island water supply, ,
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The Cliairman—I presume it was largely owing to your active

public work in that respect that these people came to you to in-

terest you in this matter?

The Witness—Well, it may be that is so. I would not say.

By Mr. Moss :

Q. In what year was the action brought to restrain the au-

thorities of Brooklyn from entering into the arrangement which

was proposed with the Long Island Water Supply Company? A.

I think it was brought in 1890, and of course consumed some time.

Q. That was the action of Mr. Ziegler, was it not? A. Yes,

sir.

Q. When was it completed? A. I think that year.

Q. In 1890? A. Or 1891.

Q. And it was through that action that the authorities of Brook-

lyn were prevented from consummating the arrangement with the

Long Island Water Supply Company, was it not? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And within one or two years from that time this offer was

made to you? A. Yes, sir. I do not want to intimate that, being

a private citizen, he did not have the right to make the offer.

Q. I think we have got your view of that, and there does not

seem to be any reason to dissent from that view. You say that

there were four interviews with Mr. Lamont. At which one of

those interviews was this stock offered? Can _you recollect that?

A. That I could not say.

Q. Did you inquire of Mr. Lamont concerning the status of the

company, its proposed work, its property and its ability to do any-

thing? A. After he persisted for some time, I asked him if he

had any objection to my looking into the affairs of the company,

and he said no, and I asked him to bring me the papers and so on,

maps, etc. He brought all the maps, engineer's reports, and papers

of the company to my house, and I went through them all with

care, for the purpose of informing myself about the company and

its status and ability to furnish water.

Q. Did you find that the company had any property
—any tan-

gible property? A. No; they had not a thing in the world at that

time except these maps.
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Q. TVere you informed that a certificate had been filed in Queens

county sho^A-ing that the stock of two millions and a half was all

paid up? A. Xo, none of the stock was ever sold, as I under-

stand it.

Q. Was that what Mr. Lamont said? A. Xo. It is a thing

very well known that it has no market; never had any.

Q. You mean to say that there is no market for the stock? You
do not mean to say there was no stock transferred? A. It was

transferred; but I should be surprised to learn that anybody ever

paid a dollar for it.

Q. That was your judgment, after the statement of the com-

pany's affail's made by Mr. Lamont, was it? A. From that, and I

have had my eye on the company ever since. They have never

made a move that I have not noticed it. I do not understand that

they have anything. I do not know, but that is my understand-

in er. Thev had not then, I know.

Q. But there is a statement, a sworn statement, to the effect

that the stock of two millions and a half was paid in property; and

in view of that statement I ask you again whether there was not

any property revealed to you in these statements made by Mr.

Lamont? A. Xothins:.

Q. Does the company own any property now? A. I have had

my eye on it ever since, and even before that, and I suppose it

does not. I do not know. If it does owm it I would like to know

where it is. I do not know.

Q. You have had vour eve on it because of vour interest in the

matter of water supply of Brooklyn and Xew York? Is not that

so? A. TVell, because it has been a subject of conversation be-

tween me and Mi'. Grout as long as four years, because we knew,
and we always said together, that it was sure to come up in the

shape of a contract with Brooklyn or with New York, or with both.

We had no doubt of it, so that we have always had our- eyes on it.

That is the only reason I can give.

Q. Did Mr. Lamont tell you what the company intended to do?

What sort of work it would do or what sort of supply it would fur-

nish ? Or did he give you any idea of its prospects as to doing busi-
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ness! A. He told me ©f the regic'ii of the country from which

they expected to get water. I inquired something about it;

whether the creeks had ever been wiered or measured; where they

were tO' have their reservoirs. He said they had a static head that

would do away with fire engines in the city of ^NTew York. I re-

member that. Suck a static head or such a pressure that they

could throw water over the highest buildings, without any fire en-

gines. I asked him, how could the plumbing of J^ew York city

stand that? That it would be impossible, unless the whole city waa

replumbed and repiped. He also told me that they were going to

establish an immense ice plant and supply the market with ice
;
that

they could do it cheaper than anybody else. That is all I recol-

lect.

Q. This was all on paper or all in words, so far as he was con-

cerned ? A. That is what he said they were going to do.

Q. The Herald quoted you to the effect that the proposed

Ramapo contract grew out of official declaration that the city was

bonded up to the debt limit, and that the city was on the eve of a

water famine. Will you tell us what you referred to, if you said

that? A. I presume I said something like it.

Mr. Moss—That is a quotation that we have taken.

The "Witness—My meaning was this : That during the last two

years, from the beginning, there were constant official statements

that the city was bonded up to the debt limit; a thing that I be-

lieve was utterly without a leg to stand on; and there were more

recently continued statements that the city was on the eve of a

water famine; and my meaning was, I presume, that those two de-

clarations, that the city had no money to expend on its plant, be»

cause it was bonded up to the limit, and that they had to have a

plant to prevent a water famine—my meaning was that those two

statements led right up to the making of a contract with private

companies, and I suppose it would justify the making of a contract

with private companies, too, if water had to be had, and we could

not furnish it ourselves. We would have to buy it wherever we
could get it. These two statements made the thing possible.
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Q. You say you do not believe in the claim that the city is

bonded up to its debt limit? A. I do not believe in that, no. You

know as well as I know that it is not true.

Q. What do you think about the statement that there is prospect

of a water famine—^in some places there is a water famine? A. I

think it is very ridiculous.

Q. That you say, not only as a citizen of Brooklyn and a judge,

but as one who has made a study of water matters, do you not? A.

I would not like to say that I know more about it than the average

man; but some years ago, in 1893, and those years before, I was

interested in municipal matters and looking into a great many

things, and among others water. While I know that our plant

has to be extended continually, that our outlying resources leave

us on the eve of a water famine is a ridiculous statement. There

is nothing in it. I suppose the time will come when probably the

State will make it a great State work and bring water from some

great inexhaustible source, put an aqueduct through the State, and

supply all the cities, and then levy a tax for it upon the cities. It

is a matter of economy, to prevent the waste in each city of the

supply of water.

By the Chairman :

Q. Is that your idea of the proper way to handle this problem?

A. That is what I stated some years ago, before the Board of Trans-

portation and Trade here in New York. It seems still to be the

feasible way, for the State to go to some inexhaustible supply and

aqueduct the water down through the State,' and run out lateral

mains and supply the whole State, and then levy the cost upon the

cities. The cost would not be one-sixth of what the cities are now

pajdng individually to supply themselves with water, the whole

thing being concentrated and done by all the cities combined.

Q. How can the present needs of Brooklyn be relieved, without

making a private contract? A. Brooklyn is no danger of lack of

water. We have had now one of the dryest summers that we have

known in a long time. Our water has not run out. The news-

papers give credence to these statements. First is the official state-
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irents, and then the newspapers accepting them as though they

were tnic, and then people get alarmed. The capacity of Long
Itland for water is something immense. There is a law now that

we cannot go down to Suffolk connty. By what influence that law

was passed I do not know. It surely is very easy to repeal. It is

as easy to repeal a law as it is to pass it. If the city needed water

from Suffolk county I guess the Legislature would let it go there,

sooner than to have them go without water. There is nothing to

he feared on that head.

Q. Do you realize that the fear of a water famine, which is some-

times presented to the people upon the figures that are given by the

engineers of the department, depend very largely, if not altogether,

upon those figiires which themselves come from the water supply

department? Have you thought of that? A. They depend upon
offtcial statements made, but nobody who will take the report of

Mr. Alfred White, when he was commissioner of the department of

public works in the city of Brooklyn under Mr. Shieren's adminis-

tration, and read that carefully (a classic on the subject) can have

any doubt but that Brooklyn can easily be supplied with water,

unless he is very obtuse.

Q. What I mean is, and what we want to call yom* attention to,

^nd the attention of the committee to, is this: The department jf

water supply proposes that we shall make this contract. They pro-

pose it upon the statement of a need. That need is based upon

figures which they make. Those figures consist largely of the

measurement and the estimate of the number of gallons of water

that run in various streams or are in various reservoirs. Is it not

perfectly clear that the department that asked for the making of

the contract is the department that makes up those figures, and

that we have to take those figures from the department, because

we ourselves cannot go up there and measure the water? A.

Well, I suppose that is so; but there are a great many people in

the community who stick a pin through all statements like that.

They have opinions of their own. I do not think the officials of

the city ever could make such a contract. I do not think the

people would allow it.
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Q. You granted an injunction against the water commissioners

of the board of public improvements, when they proposed to make
a contract with the Citizens' "Water Company of XcAvtown? We
would like to have you give your views on their power to make
this contract. That is, the power of the commissioners and of

the board of public improvements to make a contract without pub-
lic letting and without sanction of anv other bodv of the citv gov-

ernment? A. That is the same as the Eamapo contract. They
read word for word the same.

Q. That is, the old Citizens' contract over there at Long Island

City is the same in substance, and in much of the language, as the

Kamapo contract ? A. Yes, sir.

The Chairman—Mr. Whalen testified that he had taken this

verbiage from that, vou remember ?

Mr. Moss—Yes.

The Witness—I read it in the papers, and I could see that it

was the same. That is a matter that came before me recentlv,

and I was wrong about it. I was reversed on appeal. I would

not like to adhere to my opinion, or say anything on the subject;

but it is evident that I was wrong in granting that injunction.

Mr. Moss—I do not know about that. There was a dissenting

opinon, and some very eminent lawyers and men whose eminence

cannot be questioned have been before us and have discussed the

opinion rendered by you, and have declared themselves, as I under

stood it, in line with vou.

The Chairman—Mr. Moss, we appreciate Judge Gaynor's

delicacy in making a comment on his own opinion.

Mr. Moss—It might be that when Judge Gavnor understands

that this matter is still undecided and that very eminent opinions

have been given in line with his views, it might be that there is

something which was not fully elaborated in his opinion that we

can get now. I do not want to press him, but I want to give
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him ample opportunity to sav anything that he wishes to say here.

I do not know of any more important place or of any more im-

portant time to make such a statement than right here.

The Chairman—ISTo. If Judge Gaynor feels at liberty to make

any statement of that kind we shall of course be glad to haye him

do so. I presume he has a delicacy about making any reference

to it, as he has already stated.

The Witness—I would not like to discuss the legal phase of it,

because it was before me judicially. I decided the case wri^ng.

That I know, because I was reyersed. I saw Judge Dillon's state-

ment, and if I were to express a priyate opinion, I should say that

I think the same way as Judge Dillon does, but he must be wrong,

too, because it has been decided the other way.

Q. Is there anything in connection with the facts in the case

that you can state here, that will in any way illuminate the minds

of the committee with reference either to the Long Island Oity

contract or the Ramapo contract ? Is there anything further that

you can give us? A. I do not know of anything, except as a

citizen. From ancient times down to to-day the policy of all great

cities has been to own and control their water supplies. For this

city to depart from that policy it seems to me would be the most

extraordinarily foolish thing—I would not say criminal thins:—
that a man could imagine. But if it be true that our debt limit

is in such a conditon that we cannot extend our water supply, that

would be another thing. But I do not belieye that at all. That

is not so at all.

Mr. Moss—Judge, while you are here I think it proper to ask

you upon the .same subject we were discussing with Judge Barrett

when you came in, as to judicial assessments. May I ask you, in

the first instance, whether you made any contribution at the time

of your election, or near to that time ? A. I made none. I did

not spend a dollar of my own money at my own election. I was

assessed by one committee in the county of Kings, which I suppose

I need not name, and I sent back an answer which

228
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Q. You declined to pay the assessment ? A. Yes.

Q. What is yonr judgment upon the proposed legislation to

prevent the making of assessments and the paying or receiving of

contributions from judicial candidates ? A. Well, I think it is a

thing that ought to be reached in some way; I never thought ex-

actly how to go about it. The great trouble is not in candidates

for nomination paying a voluntary assessment, but it will be a

great evil if they get the nomination on the understanding, ex-

pressed 'or tacit, that they would afterwards pay it. I suppose

legislation would correct it.

Q. Is there not a tacit understanding that judicial candidates

should pay contributions ? A. Well, over here I know nothing

about it except what I read; in my district no.

Q. There is no such understanding in' Kings county ? A. Xot •

in my department.

Q. Then you don't know of any custom that has prevailed in

Brooklyn, or in your department, by which candidates are ex-

pected to pay any contribution on running for judicial office ?

A. I should be surprised to learn that anything of that kind had

occurred.

Q. You heard what Judge Barrett said, and heard my ques-

tions, I presume; have you any views upon this subject of referees?

Do you think there is an evil there, and if so have you any plan

for correcting it? A. Well, I can only say to that that I am op-
'

posed to all references, they ought to be abolished entirely. Xo
cases ought to be referred; cases ought to be tried in court, and

there should be a sufficient force to trv them. You sav, how may

it be corrected ? I can only say we have corrected it in my de-

partment in this way, we adopted and it went into effect years ago,

say three years ago
—the plan of sitting diligently day after day

from ten o'clock in the morning until five in the afternoon, if not

longer. We pursued that course for two or three years and we

found that with a calendar between two and three years behind

we closed our term this 3"ear with every case tried that was ready.

Not a single case waiting. And I tliink in this department if

those hours w^ere adopted, and the courts were to sit that time, or
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longer if necessary, that every case orer here on the calendar

would be cleared up within two years. That is my opinion about

it.

The Chairman—The committee is obliged to you for your

courtesy in coming here and expressing your views.

The Witness—Not at all.

FKAOTC T. FITZGERALD, called as a witness, examined by

Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

A. I am one of the surrogates of this county, elected in the

autumn of 1892.

Q. I read from Judge Fitzgerald's statement dated ISTovember

15, 1893: "Paid to finance committee, Democratic organization

of Tammany Hall, city and county of New York, for printing and

circulating hand bills, books and other papers, $5,000 ;
to M. B.

Brown & Company for printing, $G5—$5,065;" and I suppose,

Mr. Surrogate, that represents all the expenses or assessments or

whatever they may be called, in any shape, made by you or by

your friends in any way? A. Yes, sir, that represents every

penny that I paid.

Q. Yon were a candidate of the organization before you paid

the $5,000, were you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you, as.Judge Barrett did, communicate with any politi-

cal leader Avith reference to this nomination; if so, who? A. No,

I communicated with nobody with regard to the assessment.

Q. I mean the nomination ? A. Well, I did with reference to

the nomination, I talked with nearly every member of the execu-

tive committee. I was a member at that time myself of that

body, representing the First Assembly District. I think there

were twentv-three others besides mvself, and I talked with all of

them.

Q. By the executive committee, do you mean the district leaders

gathered together? A. Well, popularly they are called the dis-

trict leaders.
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Q. That is the executive committee ? A. Yc>. sir.

Q. Do the executive committee determine the judicial candi-

dates ? A. Undoubtedly.

Q. That is the method of getting the judicial candidates be-

fore the convention, isn't it ? A. Yes, sir, the candidates are

presented in the usual vray in the convention just as they are in

any political assemblage.

Q. "What I want to get at is that the nomination is first dis-

cussed in the executive committee ? A. Yes, sir, I should say so.

Q. Does the majority vote of the executive committee carry the

nomination? A. I don't think any vote is taken upon the sub-

ject; it is just a question of the names going before the general

body, and the general body taking a vote on the nomination. Just

as they do in a Eepublican convention.

Q. What is your opinion about the proposition to legislate

against the making of assessments and the paying and receiving-

of contributions from judicial candidates ? A. Well, frankly, I

never heard of a judicial assessment. I have heard of judicial

contributions, but I draw a distinction betvreen an assessment and

a contribution. One is an application and the other is discretion-

ary.

Q. Let your answer relate to contributions? A. I think candi-

dates for public office should be vested with a discretion to con-

tribute for the proper and legitimate expenses of the campaign.

Q. What is the salary of your office? A. $15,000 annually.

Q. $2,500 less than the Supreme Court? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was the $5,000 arrived at in your ease? A. Well^

there was no discussion about it, in order to arrive at it, indeed

I arrived at it myself. I think at that time there were something

like 850 election districts in the city, and I thought that $5 per

district was quite meagre to defray the expenses of the circula-

tion of sample ballots, and postage and such things as are neces-

sary to be transmitted to the voter through the mails, and so forth.

I arrived at that figure myself.

Q. It paid $5 an election district? A. Substantially $5 per

election district.
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Q. Judge Scott yesterday testified that he figured on about $10

an election district.

By the Chairman:

Judge Pryor also said it was stated to him that he would be

expected to contribute about $10 per election district? A. iSTo

one stated to me what I should contribute, I fixed it myself.

By Mr. Moss:

Q, Did you understand that was the custom ? A. I^o, I didn't

understand it was the custom, it was a matter that was left to the

pure discretion of myself.

Q. Can you account for the uniform rate that seems to have

prevailed at that time, almost all of the judges have shown pay-

ments of about $5,000 ? A. I cannot account for what others

did, I can only answer for myself.

Q. You didn't know they were paying at that rate? A. ISTo,

and never had any consultation with them at all, or with anybody.

By the Chairman:

Q. Judge Fitzgerald, have you any views to express on the

system of referees as they exist? A. I have no views to express,

only I think they are necessary unless the force of judges is in-

creased. In our court we have what is called an issue of fact

calendar, and I think we try in a year maybe three hundred and

twenty-five of those issues. I really don't see how the courts can

stop in their other duties to take up long accounts, for example, I

don't see how it can be done, it is utterly impracticable.

Q. So far as it applies to surrogates' courts you are speaking,

or generally? A. Yes, or even to the other courts, I think there

is a special provision of the Code that either obliges or gives a

very wide discretion to a judge to refer in ease of long accounts.

Q. The present system is in your judgment satisfactory? A. I

think it is perfectly satisfactory, unless you increase the force of

judges, otherwise you will have great delay in litigation. Any
member of the bar, I think, will agree with that proposition.

•
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The Chairman—I think there is nothing further, judge. The

committee thanks jou for the courtesy of coming here and giving

us your views.

SAMUEL T. MADDOX, called as a witness, being duly sworn,

examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

A, I am one of the judges in the Supreme Court, Second De-

partment. Elected fall of 1896.

Q. Did you make any contribution to either of the organizations

at that time? A. The organization nominating me, yes.

Q. What was the contribution? A. My recollection is it was

$3,500.

Q. Was that requested of you? A. jSTo, sir.

Q. It was offered by you? A. Yes, sir, the district then com-

prised nine counties, and I preferred that means of reaching all

the counties than by making separate contributions to the counties.

Q. Was that in pursuance of any custom that existed in the

Second Department? A. Xot that I am aware of.

Q. You have not heard of other judicial candidates making
similar contributions ? A. I know nothing of my ovni knowledge,

I assume they have, I don't know. You see, when it covers a large

territory it is necessary to meet the legitimate expenses in some

way.

Q. Did you hear the testimony of Judge Barrett this morning,

in which he gave his opinion very strongly against the conditions

of contributions by judicial candidates? A. I did not.

Q. You came in later? A. Yes, sir, I just came from court,

I have been holding court this morning.

Q. May I ask you whether you would favor the passage of

legislation prohibiting the making of assessments of judicial can-

didates, and prohibiting contributions being made or received from

them? A. As to assessments, I would as to all candidates, not

alone judicial candidates, but as a body. As to contributions, I

do not think that because a man has been preferred for public
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office that his indi\adnality is gone, I think he should have the

right to contribute witliiu his means such sum as he may see fit,

which I think is necessary.

Q. The salary of a Supreme Court justice in the Second Depart-

ment is what? A. The State compensation $7,200, which in-

cludes the sum in lieu of allowance, and then $6,000 from the

county for additional services, $13,200.

Q. It is $17,500 in this department? A. Yes, sir, and the

same labor there there is here.

Q. I think we would like to have your opinion upon the subject

of references. Do you think the court should be relieved from the

burden of appointing referees, and that some other system should

be devised if referees are to be continued? A. Well, official

referees might possibly be an experiment, still I think it would

be well worth the while to try them. I think they should be under

guarantee, giving a bond to the people for faithful performance

of their duties, and I think appointees who handle moneys, having

charge of assets or estates, should be provided by some enactment,

and should give bonds.

Q. Do you include in that referees selling property on fore-

closure and partition? A. I do. Of course in Kings county the
 

sales are made by the sheriff, unless all of the parties consent to an

appointment.

By Mr, Hoffman :

Q. Judge, upon what ticket did you run when you were elected?

A. Eepublioan ticket.

Q. AVith any other indorsement? A. jSTo, sir.

Q. The contribution you gave was for the legitimate expenses

of the campaign ? A. Yes, sir, there were some other minor ex-

penses, I think, amounting possibly to may be one hundred dol-

lars.

Q. Who did you pay it to? A. Well, I paid some to the news-

paper.

Q. 1^0, I mean who did you pay the contribution to? A. It

went to the State committee. The Republican State committee,
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at the headquartei-s liere at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, I think it was

then, yes, Fifth Avenue Hotel.

Bv the Chainuan:

There is nothing further, the committee thanks you for your

courtesy in coming here.

FREDERICK SILYTH, called as a vritness, being duly sTvorn,

examined bv Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

A. I am one of the justices of the Supreme Court and "was

elected in 1895.

Q. I read from your statement, dated Xovember 11, 1S95:
" Amount contributed to the campaign fund of the regular Demo-

cratic organization of Tammany Hall, to John C. Sheehan, Esq.,

chairman of the finance committee, for proper and necessary ex-

penses of the campaign, and for printing and distributing cam-

paign literature the sum of $5,000? A. It is signed by me, is it

not?

Q. Yes. A. It is correct.

Q. And this represented, judge, the entire contribution in every

shape? A. Yes, sir.

Q. We would like to have your opinion upon the proposition to

pass legislation preventing the assessment of judicial candidates

and preventing contributions being made by them or received from

them at the time of their nomination, or in connection with their

election. Will you give us your opinion upon that subject? A.

T see no vital objection to the candidates for judicial position pay-

ing or contributing an amount to enable the party who nominates

them to carry their election, none whatever.

Q. I would also like to ask your opinion upon the subject of

referees. That has been discussed by the judges quite freely on

the stand ? A. I have not read the testimony of those gentlemen

who testified.

Q. Some of them have thought that the present system in ap-

pointing referees should continue just as it is; others have ex-
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pressed their opinion in favor of official referees, or masters in

chancery, and, I think it was Judge Barrett, this morning, that

said there should be a board of official stenographers if there was

a board of official referees; now if you have any opinion upon that

subject we will be very much obliged to have you express it? A. I

have an opinion of course upon almost every subject.

Q. Then give us your opinion upon that subject if you please?

A. I can see no good reason to change the present system. I

have never experienced, in a pretty long connection mth the bar,

and actual practice, as well as being a judge, I have never ex-

perienced any dishonesty ;
on the contrary, I have the greatest con-

fidence in the bar, and I think the judges that sit at Special Term,

where the referees are appointed, are much better able to deter-

mine who are the proper referees than any legislature.

Q. A proper referee for a particular case? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Considering the man and the case and having in mind a law-

yer whose mind would be adapted to that particular inquiry? A.

I always select lawyers whom I know personally to be men of in-

tegrity, and men of sufficient ability to determine the questions

referred to them, and I do not think there can be any better

system.

. The Chairman—The committee thanks you for your courtesy in

coming here.

The Witness—Thank you, sir.

JA]\IES M. FITZSBBIOXS, called as a witness, being duly

sworn, examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am the chief justice of the City Court; was elected in 1893.

Q. I read from the filed statement: "To Richard Croker, as

chairman of the finance committee of the Democratic general com-

mittee, for printing circulars, etc., $2,000; to the
"
Daily Ameri-

can "
newspaper, for advertising, $60; total, $2,060." Was this

sum asked of you. Judge Fitzsimmons? A. No.
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Q. I suppose this represents the entire expenditure in all ways,

by your friends or othenvise ? A. Yes.

Q. Was it made in pursuance of any custom you understood

there was, by which you understood judicial candidates contrib-

uted? A. Xo, but I believed, as I was a candidate at that election,

it was my duty to pay a portion of the expense.

Q. Would you favor legislation to relieve judicial nominees en-

tirely, both from assessments and contributions? A. ISTo.

Q. You think the present system should continue? A. I think

£0, for the reason that I see nothing unjust about it, and the amounts

a^ked, or at least received, by the organization, to my knowledge,

as contributions, are exceedingly reasonable, and by no means repre-

sent the total cost or amount paid by the organization. We all

know campaigns cost money; we could not expect our Republican

friends, of course, to contribute to a Democratic election, at least

Democratic expenses, therefore Democrats must do so. Democrats

consist of officeholders and non-officeholders, so I see no reason why
officeholders should be exempted.

Q. But the gentleman who contributes as a judicial candidate

ii not an officeholder; he is simply a candidate, and he risks his two

thousand dollars in some cases, or five or ten thousand dollars in

other cases; he risks that upon the venture that he may win the

election? A. The same thing may be said of the President of

the United States or Governor of the State of ISTew York, any

candidate for office.

Q. You see no reason why the judicial candidates should be

treated different? A. Xot at all; they are able to pay their pro-

portion of expenses far better than the majority of officeholders,

and I see no reason why they should be exempt.

Q. How was the two thousand dollars arrived at? A. Mr.

Croker and I talked it over, and he told me two thousand dollars

would be about a reasonable contribution; he said that in view of

the fact that I wanted to make the contribution larger; to befrauk

with you, I wanted to give Mr. Croker four thousand dollars, and

Le said two thousand dollars was reasonable.
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Q. Did yon see Mr. Croker before your nomination? A. I

never spoke to him.

Q. With regard to it? A. !JTo.

Q. How was the nomination brought about? Judge Barrett

"N^ent into that quite fully this morning, describing the method by
which he was nominated and how other nominations were secured;

what was your experience? A, No experience at all, except my
name was presented to a Democratic convention, met with their

approval, and I became a candidate at the election.

Q. The first you knew was the presentation of your name? A.

No.

Q. Who was the person with whom you communicated, or your

friends communicated, in order to have your name appear before

the convention in a proper way? A. I never communicated to

anybody, and to my knowledge no friend of mine did. I thought

probably I would be the candidate of that convention, or at least

one of the candidates of the convention.

Q. It is not with any idea of inquiring into your pei"Sonal affairs,

but to get on record the method? A. I understand that.

The Chairman—The committee is obliged to you, judge, for

your courtesy in coming here.

JOHN J. FEEEDMAN, called as a witness, being duly swom,
examined by Mr. Moss, testified as follows:

I am one of the justices of the Supreme Court and was elected

to my present teiin in 1890, in the Superior Court. I was elected

previously to that.

Q. I read from Justice Freedman's statements, dated November

13, 1890: " On October 17, 1890, I paid to John McQuade, Esq.,

as treasurer of the Democratic general committee of Tamiuany

Hall, the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars, as a contribution by
me towards paying the expenses which that organization might
incur for printing and the circulation previous to the election, of
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handbills and other papers authorized by law." And that, Judge

Freedman, represents the entire contribution in aU shapes, did it

not? A. It did.

Q. How was the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars arrived at?

A. Xo one solicited it, no one requested it; I fi:sed it in my own

n ind as a voluntary contribution. I was renominated in that year,

fii-st by the !Municipal League, which at that time represented many
of the reform elements of the city of Xew York; I was renomi-

nated by the County Democracy; I was renominated by the Repub-
lican party, and renominated by Tammany Hall, and it required no

effort on my part to get re-elected.

Q. Did you consider that twenty-five hundred dollars was a fair

sum which a judicial candidate should have contributed? A. "Which

a judicial candidate?

Q. Yes. A. I did not consider anything of the kind; I thought

it was a fair sum which I might contribute.

Q. Yes, I understand. I ask that in view of the other state-

n-ents showing larger sums of money, and I think you have ex-

plained that? A. And you have here read from my statement the

purposes for which that money was contributed, and those purposes

were expressly stated in a letter in which my check was inclosed to

!Mr. ATcQuade, and these purposes were purposes for which the

statute expressly provided, made and contributed as the statute

then said.

Q. Xow we wish to get your opinion upon proposed legislation

to relieve judicial candidates in the future from contributions, and

to prevent people from receiving them, election contributions? A.

"Well, I have not thought much upon the subject, I have been kept

too busy in the discharge of my official duties, but I fail to see any-

thing morally or intrinsically wrong in a candidate for a judicial

office contributing a small and reasonable amount towards defray-

ing the expenses of the organization that nominated him and for

which the law expressly permits them to contribute, as long as the

payment is voluntary and fairly made, and forms no part of an

agreement which resulted in the nomination or election; there is no

e^-il in it per se. The difficulty is that very large contributions do
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not look well in our statements, and tliej give rise to representa-

tions which, though they may be false, impair the respect and con-

fidence which the judiciary should universally enjoy. The most

effective remedy, therefore, to stop these misrepresentations would

be to prohibit candidates for a judicial oflice from contributing any-

thing, but, of course, in all fairness to them all other candidates

ought to be prohibited likewise.

Q. Don't you think there is a reason w^hy judicial candidates,

especially, should be relieved from that sort of misrepresentation

which you have referred to? A. If the pubHc sentiment is so

strong as to call for legislation in that respect then such legislation

would be eminently proper.

Q. Do you think it would tend to relieve the bench and to up-

hold it in its position in the community, to have all contributions

prohibited? A. Well, I think it would stop these misrepresenta-

tions, and in that way enhance the usefulness of the judiciary.

These talks about the judiciary undermine public confidence.

Q. And it is for the purpose of preventing that sort of under-

mining that organizations and gentlemen in the city have been pro-

posing that sort of legislation, so they say, and so state in their reso-

lutions. This inquiry is held very largely in consequence of the

resolutions passed in the Chamber of Commerce, Bar Association,

City Club and other organizations. They are proposing legisla-

tion of that kind, and we felt we ought to have the opinion of the

judges upon the proposition before the committee should recom-

mend anything one way or the other. In the testimony of one of

the judges reference was made to the present system of referees.

1 think it was Judge McAdam, and he advocated some radical de-

parture from it, first, to relieve the bench from the burden, and

second, to prevent criticisms that are made upon the selection of

various men who may or may not be prominent in the profession or

prominent in political life. He suggested, and other justices that

followed him suggested, that it would be an improvement to have

a board of official referees, and I think Judge Barrett added this

morning that it should be accompanied by official stenographers so

litigants might be relieved of the large expense incident to refer-
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eDces as now conducted. Have you any opinion upon the subject

of referees you would feel willing to express now, for the guidance

of the committee? A. AVell, this is a very complicated matter, and

it is a matter which has been very much misunderstood. Referees

are necessary evils just as much as judges, or lawyei"s, or sheriifs cr

jailers, and so forth. I do not see how we can get along without

them, and it may be a grave question whether the present referee

system can be essentiallv chana'ed without a constitutional amend-

ment, inasmuch as the power to appoint referees has been continued

by the Constitution, as you are well aware. But, on the whole, my
experience has been that it works reasonably well, and I have

beard no complaints from competent sources. In many cases it is

competent for the attorneys to agTee and they do agree upon a

referee, and in such a case the court has no choice but to confirm

the selection. In any case, when the power of selection rests with

the court, there are a great many considerations which influence a

judge. There are a great many suggestions made; for instance, an

attorney in a certain case suggests
—

though he has no power to con-

trol a judge
—that a referee to be appointed should have his office

in a particular vicinity, for instance, at a convenient distance from

the attorneys' office, or within a convenient distance of the sales-

room where a sale of real estate is to be made, so that in case of an

adjournment very little time need be lost; or the suggestion is some-

times made that a referee should be appointed who has special quali-

fications; sometimes the suggestion is made that the party that has

to bear the expense is so poor that a referee should be appointed who

will consent to work practically for nothing, or for less than the

legal fee
;
all these suggestions have always received due considera-

tion at my hands, and the consequence has been, so far as I have

been able to observe, that if the referee thus appointed has given

full satisfaction to the attorneys in a particular case his name is

agreed upon or suggested in subsequent litigation, and thus a com-

petent referee is apt to build up quite a good business in that line.

I have had no time for a seiious refiection upon the subject since- 1

received your request to appear hear. I can only repeat that upon

the whole I think the system works reasonably well. I have heard
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lio complaints from competent sources; tlie complaints that I have

incidentally lieard have mostly come from a mass of young lawyers

vlio are clamorous for references and who fail to get them because

their names are either not agreed upon or who have not sufficient

recognized ability to be favored by the court.

Q. There is great pressure upon the judges? A. ISTo doubt. I

would not say pressure, but we receive many letters and many

requests.

By the Chairman:

Q. It was having that idea in view, whether it woidd not be more

desirable, whether it would not be more agreeable to the judges to

liave some system by which they would be relieved of this so-called

pressure, or personal solicitation, or whether in your judgment the

present system of allowing the judge to exercise his personal judg-

ment in the selection of a referee is better? A. If you can adopt

;•^ system that would relieve me from that pressure it would be very

agreeable to me. I answer that way, as you put the question in

that way, but I doubt whether a small board of referees would

answer all the purposes for any great length of time, because it is

difficult to foresee all the eventualities.

Q. You think the element of personal selection, personal fitness

of a referee for any particular case, rather offsets the other? A.

Yes, sir; the locality, for instance.

Q. Then, in your judgment, the present system, so far as you
have been able to give the matter your thought, works fairly well?

A. I think it does, but if you are able to discover abuses which call

for a remedy you will always find me willing to join in the recom-

mendation of remedial measures.

By Mr. Hoffman :

Q. Do you know whether the question of referees was considered

by the last Constitutional convention? A. K^o, I do not.

Q. "Wasn't there some provision in the Constitution in reference

to the compensation of referees? A. I don't remember any; there

may be.

Q. I think there is; I think it was considered.
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By Mr. Moss:

Q. One of the justices suggested that if the bench was relieved

form the duty of appointing referees it would relieve them from the

embarrassment of criticisms that are made without a knowledge of

the facts. He referred, for instance, to the number of references

that go to Mr. Xealis, and other court officers, which in the mam
are small affairs; they eoimt one each, though? A. Those are all

references for which the referee really gets nothing
—

very fre-

quently nothing.

Q. Dr. O'Sullivan gave to the press a list of referees that had

been appointed within the period of about a year, and the gentle-

man who received the largest number of references in that period

was August H. Yanderpoel, who received 85, I think, in the year

1S9S. Xow, do you know of any particular reason why, in the

case of Mr. Vanderpoel, that large number of references should

have gone to him? Is there a similar reason as in the case of Mr.

Xealis? A. Xo, not that I know of
;
not that he is required to work

for nothing.

Q. "What is the peculiar situation in regard to Mr. Yandei*j)oel

which made him the recipient of about twice as many references

as the next man in point of number—the next is Mr. John 11.

Ragan, who had 47? A. I cannot answer why other justices ap-

pointed Mr. Vanderpoel as referee, but I am perfectly willing to

cuswer for myself.

Q. How many of these S5 did you appoint yourself, judge? A.

T don't know
;
the record will show,

Q. I have had a little tabulation made, but it is not completed;

it is reported to me you appointed him in 80 of the 85 cases dur-

ing the year 1898 ? A. I cannot dispute it, I have no recollec-

tion, it may be so.

Q. May I ask what are the particular reasons, if there be any,

why he received so much larger number than any one else? A.

Well, I kept no account of how much any one else received, or

how much he received; I can only tell you why I appointed him.

Q. That is the question, judge. A. In the
fii^ place I knew
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